Introduction

The *Middleboro Gazette Index, 1905 - 1909* is a guide to the information contained within the *Middleboro Gazette* during the period January 1905 through December 1909. The information is as it appears in the newspaper and no attempt has been made to verify that the information given in the newspaper is accurate. The focus of the index is on the communities of Middleboro and Lakeville, Massachusetts. News from outside these geographic areas is included only if there is a direct link to these towns, i.e., Phineas T. Barnum and the Little People.

Special notations are used within the index to designate editorials (e), letters (l), tables (t), photographs (p) and illustrations (i). Authors of editorials or letters are cited either within the headline or in parentheses immediately following either (e) or (l).

The often informal nature of reporting presents special challenges to researchers. Additional information about specific businesses, town departments or other concerns can be located under general headlines, i.e., Railroads, Streets, etc.

Names are a particular challenge in a compilation of this kind. Multiple spellings, misspellings and incomplete names are just a few of the hurdles that must be overcome in order to glean every bit of information contained within the pages of the *Gazette*.

For example, Mr. Elnathan W. Wilbur may be cited as any or all of the following:

Wilbur, Elnathan W.
Wilbur, Elnathan
Wilbur, E.W.
Wilbur, E.
Wilbur (Mr)
Wilbur (Captain)

Mr. Wilbur’s last name may also be spelled, Wilbor, Wilber, Wilbour or Wilbur. In addition married women were also frequently cited as Mrs. Elnathan Wilbur or simply Mrs. Wilbur. It is advantageous for the researcher to take a broad view when conducting research on individuals.

It is my hope that the *Middleboro Gazette Index, 1905 - 1909* will provide a lasting resource for people researching the history of Middleboro and Lakeville, Massachusetts.

Mary Pelletier-Hunyadi
Indexer
Accidents

(see also Asphyxiation; Bicycles and Bicycling - Accidents; Boats and Boating - Accidents; Burns and Scalds; Drowning; Explosions; Falls (Accidents); Firearms Accidents; Hunting Accidents; Industrial Accidents; Pedestrians - Accidents; Sports - Accidents; Traffic Accidents)

Haskins cuts fingers severely while pruning grapes, 03/17/1905:1
William Bryant caught by collapsing barn, 05/26/1905:4
Mrs Abbott Jones sprains ankle, 07/14/1905:4
Robbins thrown from load of hay, fractures wrist, 07/21/1905:1
Son of E.F. Lunt escapes death in sandbank collapse, 08/25/1905:4
McLeod sustains broken ankle, 09/22/1905:4
Osborne sprains ankle, 12/15/1905:1
Weston injures hand with ax, 12/29/1905:4
Sullivan's finger crushed while loading stone, 02/09/1906:4
Beatty's thumb lacerated breaking up dog fight, 03/16/1906:4
Clyde Harlow sticks nail in foot, 08/03/1906:1
Nail punctures Sanford's foot, 08/17/1906:1
Wharf collapses at Lakeside Park, 09/07/1906:1
Horst cuts fingers while roofing, 09/28/1906:2
Viola Braley trapped under pile of wood, uninjured, 11/02/1906:1
Tripp injures hand unloading wood, 11/16/1906:1
Gillis injured by steam engine toy at Whitman's, 11/23/1906:6
Drummond injures hand cleaning window, 11/30/1906:4
Evans jams fingers in door of school team, 12/14/1906:1
Haskins gashes forehead in accident at school, 12/21/1906:1
Serious pawing incident on Star Mill hill, 12/28/1906:4
LePcreur hit by debris loosened in high winds, 03/22/1907:4
Tripp severs index finger with ax, 04/12/1907:4
Leslie Thomas loses end of thumb in accident, 04/19/1907:4
McAllister escapes serious injury while shoeing horse, 04/26/1907:4
Fall River man "stabbed" getting off train, 06/07/1907:4
Whitney breaks arm while playing, 06/28/1907:4
Horse throws Bump from hay wagon, 07/26/1907:4
Falling glass injures Hunt's hand, 11/29/1907:4
Mrs Dimock breaks arm, 11/29/1907:4
Orrell gashes foot while chopping wood, 12/20/1907:1
Cox requires stitches after encounter with iron bar, 12/20/1907:6
Fifty years ago Alden injured in accident with lime, 01/17/1908:2
Conductor Lewis sustains cut in collision with glass door, 01/31/1908:4
Ebenezer Shaw cuts finger with ax, 02/07/1908:2
Mildred Alden fractures arm while playing, 02/14/1908:4
Dalton suffers severe shock, 03/06/1908:2
Firefighter Caswell breaks leg on call, 03/02/1908:2
Robinson's accident with ax results in loss of two fingers, 06/12/1908:3
Hermann injured retrieving hay from loft, 08/21/1908:4
Young Jenkins breaks arm in cart mishap, 08/21/1908:4
Caswell gashes leg while operating saw, 12/04/1908:3
Drew goes through ice on Washburn & Soule pond, 01/08/1909:3
Gustine's tree felling accident requires stitches, 01/08/1909:3
Commentator writes on responsibility and liability (l), 01/15/1909:2
Helen Brock pierces finger with sewing machine needle, 04/30/1909:6
Lytle sprains ankle in chase, 05/28/1909:1
Lawson loses valuable horse in accident, 07/09/1909:2
Briggs injures hand at fish market, blood poisoning sets in, 07/09/1909:6

Adams, Charles

Former resident welcomes a son, 01/10/1908:4
Adams, Charles A.
To wed A. Belle Tenney, 12/21/1906:4
Adams, Charles Albert
Wed to Agnes Lizzie Belle Tenney, 01/11/1907:4
Wedding described, 01/11/1907:4
Adams, Charles F.
Resigns position at car house to return to Attleboro, 05/12/1905:1
Adams, Edith
Attends Clarks Commercial school, 10/26/1906:4
Adams, Edward
Carver couple name son Edward Metcalf, 03/05/1909:2
Adams, Elizabeth
Wed to Florean Bergman, 02/14/1908:1
Adams, Ellis C.
Infant son of Harold H. and N. Alice Cornish dies, 03/19/1909:1
Funeral held in Middleboro, 03/26/1909:5
Adams, Emilie
Wife of George dies in Brockton, 11/09/1906:3
Adams, Ethel
To wed Fred H. Shurtleff, 06/07/1907:4
Adams Express Co.
Branch office to open here, Lovell in charge, 12/28/1906:2
Adams, George
Brockton couple celebrates 70th anniversary, 02/02/1906:3,
07/13/1906:3
Adams, Harold H.
(see also Old Middleboro Fish Market)
Rock St couple welcomes a daughter, 12/21/1906:4
Purchases Raymond homestead on Myrtle St, 02/28/1908:4
Purchases fish business from Banks, 09/04/1908:4, 09/18/1908:1
Purchases fish business (ad), 09/18/1908:4
Myrtle St couple welcomes a son, 11/06/1908:4
Purchases West End Market from Marble, 11/05/1909:6
Uses milk bottles illegally, 12/17/1909:6
Adams, Harold Tenney
Infant son of Charles A. and A. Belle dies in California, 02/21/1908:1
Adams, H.H.
Webster St couple welcomes a daughter, 09/08/1905:4
Son named Ellis Cornish, 12/04/1908:3
Adams (infant)
Son of Harold H. dies, 03/19/1909:1
Adams, James
Brief biography, 11/03/1905:6
Oldest male resident of Middleboro at age 98, 11/02/1906:4
Dies at age 91, 12/13/1907:2
Adams, John
Employed at Ellis' barber shop, 10/18/1907:4
Leaves employ of barber Ellis, 11/22/1907:4
Adams, Louise
Thrown from carriage, escapes serious injury, 11/19/1909:6
Adams, Love
Administrator's account of estate, 05/11/1906:1
Adams, Lydia T.
Kingston woman dies at age 86, 04/10/1908:3
Adams (Mr)
Father of Charles dies in Attleboro, 02/03/1905:1
Father of Charles F. dies in Attleboro, 05/12/1905:1

Adams (Mrs)
Purchases Boulter house, 08/18/1905:1
Mother of Harold H. dies of burns, 03/08/1907:4
Clark purchases place, 03/06/1908:2

Adams, Mrs Metcalf
Dies as result of burns, 03/08/1907:3

Adams, Theodore Nelson
To wed Alma Parker Johnson, 12/22/1905:4
Wed to Alma Parker Johnson, 12/29/1905:1

Agriculture
USDA representative inspects Lawrence's 1,000 potato varieties, 08/04/1905:1
Young experimenting with peanuts and rice, 05/19/1905:1

Alaska
Selectman Leonard returns from trip to Alaska, 09/24/1909:4

Albers, Harry
Writes from California after earthquake, 05/11/1906:2

Albinios and Abalimism
Lakeville citizen protests lack of attention from Rev Ridgeway (l), 01/03/1908:2

Alcoholic Beverage Industry
Barbo in court on charge of liquor sales, 04/14/1905:4
West Side Italian in court for illegal sales, 06/23/1905:4
Falconeri charged with illegal sales, 06/30/1905:4
Beer, whiskey seized in raid on Nemasket House, 07/28/1905:3
Horn charged with illegal liquor sales, 03/23/1906:4
Desalvo arrested for illegal liquor sales, 04/06/1906:6
Raid at Aragon Hotel yields gallon of illegal liquor, 05/25/1906:2
Raid at Nemasket House yields small quantity of liquor, 05/25/1906:2
District court addresses liquor cases, 06/01/1906:1
Third raid on Hotel Aragon nets wagon loads of booze, 06/08/1906:4
Occupy attention of district court, 06/15/1906:4
Fourth raid at Hotel Aragon yields beer and hard stuff, 07/13/1906:4
Raid on Hotel Aragon yields beer, whiskey, 08/24/1906:2
Cahill in court on illegal liquor charge, 08/31/1906:4
Nemasket House raid yields malt and hard liquors, 09/21/1906:6
Hammond case in district court, 10/05/1906:2
Morris in court on charge of illegal liquor sales, 10/12/1906:4
Hammond found guilty on liquor charge, 10/12/1906:4
Case against Morris dismissed, 10/19/1906:2
Luippold and Green charged with false arrest of O'Hara, 10/26/1906:4
Raid on Hotel Aragon seizes beer, liquor, 11/30/1906:4
Fish pleads not guilty in liquor case, 12/07/1906:2
Jordan arrested for theft of liquor, 12/14/1906:4
Jordan sentenced to three months at Plymouth, 12/21/1906:2
Tony Rabbit pleads not guilty to liquor sales, 12/21/1906:2
Liquor seized at Hotel Aragon, NY & Boston Despatch declared forfeit, 01/03/1908:2
Cases against Childs, Fish delayed a week, 03/29/1907:2
Childs and Fish liquor cases discharged, 04/05/1907:1
Liquor spotter gets a beating, 04/05/1907:4
Delvicchios and Ticinos retract not guilty pleas, 07/19/1907:4
Peppe on probation, 07/19/1907:4
Rabbitt, Lemmo in court on liquor charge, 07/19/1907:4
All seized liquor unclaimed, 07/26/1907:4
Small quantity liquor seized in raid at Hotel Aragon, 08/16/1907:1
Second raid on Hotel Aragon turns up nothing, 08/16/1907:4
Thomas Davis in front of judge again after raid at Hotel Aragon, 09/06/1907:4
Case against NY and Boston Despatch heard in district court, 09/13/1907:2
Manion pleads not guilty on liquor charge, 09/13/1907:2
Liquor seized at Hotel Aragon, NY & Boston Despatch declared forfeit, 09/20/1907:3
Ticino, Delvicchio and Peppe get off easy on liquor charge, 09/20/1907:3
Alcoholic Beverage Industry cont.

Manion fails to show for court date, 10/18/1907:2

Veroni fined illegal liquor sales, 10/25/1907:4

Finn fined $100 for illegal sales; Edwin Shaw not guilty of same, 11/01/1907:4

Caldwell arrested at Hotel Aragon for illegal sales, 11/22/1907:2

Liquor raids at Faietti, Ticceno, Griswold and Rose houses, 11/22/1907:2

Mitchell arrested at Nemasket House for illegal liquor sales, 11/22/1907:2

Ticceno arrested on suspicion of selling liquor, 11/22/1907:2

Faietti fined $75 for illegal sale of liquor, 11/29/1907:2

Frank Ticcino fined $50 for illegal transportation of liquor, 11/29/1907:2

Griswold illegal sales cases continued, 11/29/1907:2

Mary and Niccola Ticcino liquor cases continued till January, 11/29/1907:2

Mitchell, Caldwell plead guilty to illegal sales, 11/29/1907:2

Rose fined $75 for illegal sale of liquor, 11/29/1907:2

Who owns beer confiscated from Featti?, 11/29/1907:4

Griswolds change pleas to guilty, 12/06/1907:2

Officers raid former hotel, Aragon Hotel, 12/06/1907:6

Falconeri claims confiscated liquor, 12/13/1907:3

Fish pleads not guilty to liquor nuisance, 08/20/1907:2

Illegal liquor case against Fish, heard, 12/20/1907:5

Griswold case appealed, 06/05/1908:4

Pamo liquor raid prompts Guerini to speak with Italian consul, 05/29/1908:4

Cushman cider mill raided by Bridgewater officers, 05/01/1908:1

Herne retracts not guilty plea, 04/17/1908:2

Burke before charge on liquor charge, 04/17/1908:2

Hern retracts not guilty plea, 04/17/1908:2

Liquor found in Sweet Hotel raid forfeited to commonwealth, 04/24/1908:4

Cushman cider mill raided by Bridgewater officers, 05/01/1908:1

Contraband liquor seized in raid on Perecville house, 05/29/1908:4

Raids at Reed, Palmo and Ticcino houses yield results, 05/29/1908:4

Pamo liquor raid prompts Guerini to speak with Italian consul, 06/05/1908:4

Petrorenzo liquor cases appealed, 06/05/1908:4

Ticceno, Pane, Reed tried in district court for liquor nuisance, 06/12/1908:3

Guerini writes in defense of workers up on liquor charges (l), 06/12/1908:4

Liquor from Ticceno and Reed raids forfeited to Commonwealth, 06/19/1908:3

Party of about thirty evade constable in woods, 06/26/1908:1

Griswold pleads not guilty to liquor charge, 06/26/1908:3

Reed granted continuancy on liquor sale charge, 07/17/1908:2

Peter and Sarah Caesini fined for illegal sale, 08/08/1908:2

Liquor seized at John Alden place forfeit to state, 08/28/1908:2

Raid at Veroni's yields gallon of whiskey, 08/28/1908:4

Ticcino liquor case back in court, 10/02/1908:4

Ticceno pleads guilty to maintaining liquor nuisance, 10/23/1908:4

Former Sweet's Hotel proprietor Ledoux arrested in Fall River, 11/15/1908:2

Marrsctiano arrested in liquor raid, 02/12/1909:5

Donato, Leonard, Green, Oliver, Travassos arrested on liquor charge, 02/12/1909:6

Eight men in court for illegal possession or sales, 02/19/1909:2

Alcoholic Beverage Industry cont.

Leonard fails to appear in court on liquor charge, 02/26/1909:5

Tinkham arrested for possession of liquor, 02/26/1909:5

Leonard back in court in illegal liquor case, 03/05/1909:3

Reed a no-show in court for illegal sales, 03/05/1909:3

Siris sentenced to three months, 03/26/1909:2

Warrant out for Rollins for illegal sale of liquor, 04/09/1909:5

Gordonos flees house before police raid, 04/23/1909:6

Levy's clothing store raided, liquor found, 05/28/1909:5

Green, Reed, Siri and Leonard in court for illegal sales, 06/11/1909:6

Leonard sentenced to thirty days, fined $100, 06/18/1909:6

Siri sentenced to three months, fined $100, 06/18/1909:6

Reed fined $50; Green not guilty, 06/25/1909:6

Raids made at Barton and Toner houses come up empty, 07/09/1909:3

Toner discharged, Barton appeals guilty verdict, 07/16/1909:3

Liquor raid at Cate's pharmacy, Jardullo's, Falconieri's yields significant caches, 07/23/1909:3

Jardullo case continued, Fanconeirni case discharged, Cates found guilty, 07/30/1909:2

Jardullo liquor case continued, 08/06/1909:2

Liquor returned to Falconeiri, 08/13/1909:3

Jardullo fined $50 for illegal liquor, wife's case placed on file, 08/13/1909:3

Valliire pleads not guilty on liquor charge, 08/27/1909:2

Valliire found not guilty on liquor charge, 09/03/1909:3

May, Takaner charged with possession of liquor, 10/15/1909:5

Cates not guilty on liquor charge, 10/22/1909:6

Alcoholic Beverages - Law and Legislation

(see also No-License and Law Enforcement League)

No licenses granted in Middleboro for sales of liquor, 11/09/1906:2

Chairman of No-License League writes (l), 02/08/1907:1

No-License League committee formed here, 02/08/1907:4

 Vote NO to legal liquor (ad), 02/15/1907:4

Concerned citizen does not want reversal of town policy against sales (l), 03/01/1907:1

Vote NO (ad), 03/01/1907:4

Selectmen issue license for transport of liquor, 05/03/1907:4

"Man-who-will-vote" has strong feelings on issue (l), 01/17/1908:4

A word on license (l) (t) (Millard Johnson), 02/21/1908:2

Geo. Keith supports no-license policy (l) (ad), 02/21/1908:4

Rock contingent well pleased with vote, 03/13/1908:1

Movement to allow licensing in Lakeville, 02/26/1909:2

No, Not in Middleboro (poem), 02/26/1909:5

Voter Murray walks five miles to cast "no" vote for alcohol, 03/05/1909:1

License issue on Lakeville town meeting agenda, 03/05/1909:2

Subscriber clarifies article on Lakeville liquor license (l), 03/05/1909:3

Commentator writes on recent town meeting (l), 03/12/1909:2

Report of annual Lakeville town meeting, 03/12/1909:2

Alden, A. Delle

Fails to return from West to teach at Green school, 09/15/1905:4

Resumes teaching at Green School, 10/13/1905:4

Transfers to Union Street School, 09/07/1906:4

Teacher at School Street School, 06/28/1907:4

Resigns from School Street School, 04/02/1909:6

Contracts to sing in Pittsfield quartet, 05/14/1909:6

Alden, Adna W.

Norwood man dies, 05/29/1908:4
Alden, Alice M.
Attends meeting of American Library Association, 07/13/1906:4
Alden, Alice M.
Replaces Thatcher at public library, 12/28/1906:4
Alden Cemetery
Attends American Library Association meeting, 07/02/1909:4
Alden, Amos H.
Dies at age 54, 02/10/1905:1
Frank Alden named executor, 02/17/1905:4
Alden, Betty
Teaches and does librarian duty in Plymouth, 11/17/1905:4
Takes over classes from Tenney, 12/07/1906:4
To christen new steamboat Betty Alden, 11/15/1907:4
To christen steamboat named after her (p), 01/24/1908:4
Steamship launching successful (p), 03/27/1908:4
New steamboat takes trial run, 06/05/1908:3, 4
Guest on maiden voyage of namesake, 06/19/1908:1
Engaged to James Hodgman Burkhead, 10/16/1908:4
Wed to James Hodgman Burkhead, 07/02/1909:2
Alden Cemetery (see Purchase Cemetery)
Alden, C.H. (see C.H. Alden & Co.)
Alden, Daniel
Fifty years ago wins premium at county fair, 11/27/1908:2
Alden, Edward
Bridgewater man dies at age 75, 01/12/1906:3
Erects summer place on Pine Island, owns new power boat, 06/22/1906:1
Alden, Edward M.
Alden purchases Pine Island on Long Pond, 04/27/1906:1
Cottage at Pine Island complete, 05/07/1909:2
Alden, Elizabeth M.
Wed to Fred A. Blandin, 12/24/1909:2
Alden, E.M.
Purchases Nelson Island in Long Pond, 04/19/1907:1
Alden, F. Judson
Obituary, 11/27/1908:1
Alden, Fannie Wood
Wed to Carlton S. Beals, 11/02/1906:1
Wedding described, 11/02/1906:1
Alden, Frank
Sells homestead to Wilbur, 12/01/1905:4
Former resident dies at age 52, 05/01/1908:1
Obituary, 05/01/1908:4
Joseph Alden appointed estate administrator, 06/12/1908:4
Alden, Frank F.
New driver at New York and Boston Despatch Express Company, 11/30/1906:4
New York and Boston Despatch Express Co. driver resigns, 03/22/1907:4
Alden, George D.
Gives lecture to Business Men's Club, 11/13/1908:4
Alden, Gordon
Employed in St. Louis, 04/19/1907:4
Alden, J. Edwards
Couple celebrates tin anniversary, 01/06/1905:4
Purchases Franklin auto, 10/22/1909:6
Alden, J. Gardner
Foreman of stitching room at new Keith factory, 01/05/1906:4
Alden, James Monroe
Bridgewater man dies at age 85, 11/13/1908:1
Obituary, 11/13/1908:1
Alden, Jared
Drake builds new dwelling, 05/04/1906:1
Sells house to Carrea, 09/06/1907:1
Purchade St place purchased by Tessler, 03/05/1909:1
Alden, Jared F.
Announces candidacy for assessor, 02/23/1906:4
Completes 50 years of service to Holyoke Mutual Fire Ins Co., 04/03/1908:4
Alden, J.F.
Sells Centre St woodlot to Clark & Cole, 06/29/1906:1
Reshingles house, 05/28/1909:6
Holloway contracts to remodel barn, 06/11/1909:2
Alden, J.G.
Resigns as stitching room foreman at Keith factory, 06/22/1906:4
Alden, John
Infant son of Arthur Brewster and Anna Thompson descendant of John Alden, 01/17/1908:3
Seized liquor forfeit to state, 08/28/1908:2
Campello man dies at age 65, 12/10/1909:3
Alden, John F.
Sells Summer St farm to Cushman, 03/24/1905:4
Alden, John Henry Harlow
Wed to Ella Marinda Deyo, 09/13/1907:1
Wedding described, 09/13/1907:4
Alden, John H.H.
Former resident wins drill competition, 05/10/1907:4
Alden, Mary H.S.
Attempted break-in at residence, 10/12/1906:4
Alden, Mildred
Fractures arm while playing, 02/14/1908:4
Alden (Mr) (see Alden, Walker & Wilde)
Alden, Mrs M.H.S.
Sparrow makes improvements to residence, 09/03/1909:4
Employs Mary McAuley, 10/15/1909:2
Alden, Priscilla
Daughter of Edward M. injured in boating mishap, 07/27/1906:1
Alden, S. Almira
Details of bequest, 09/21/1906:6
Alden, Sidney
Fifty years ago injured in accident with lime, 01/17/1908:2
Alden, Susan M.
Host 69th birthday party, 10/05/1906:2
Addresses 46th reunion of 18th MA Regiment, 08/30/1907:4
Alden, Thomas J.
North Middleboro native dies at age 73, 03/20/1908:1
Obituary, 03/20/1908:1
Alden, Walker & Wilde
Former Middleboro shoe concern moves to Weymouth, 11/15/1907:4
Former Middleboro shoe company active in East Weymouth, 12/11/1908:4
Weymouth factory to increase output, 01/08/1909:4
Alden, William
Son of Elijah dies in Colorado, 10/20/1905:1
Alden, William J.
Duxbury man dies at age 85, 11/30/1906:3
Aldrich, Alton H.
Makes fine showing at Falmouth Poultry and Pet Stock Assoc., 12/08/1905:4
Awarded first prize at Plymouth poultry show, 01/19/1906:4
Awarded prizes at Falmouth poultry show, 12/07/1906:2
Awarded prize at Plymouth poultry show, 12/14/1906:4
Awarded prizes at Brockton poultry show, 12/04/1908:4
Aldrich, B. Frank
Rebuilding stone walls on old Sherman farm, 12/20/1907:5
Landmark spruce tree on Vernon St demolished in gale, 02/21/1908:1
Tills garden for peas, 03/12/1909:1
Aldrich, Ezekiel
Lakeville property described, 08/17/1906:2
Aldrich, Ezekiel H.
Dies at age 74, 04/20/1906:1
Obituary, 04/20/1906:4

Alrich, Frank
First with fresh peas on table, 06/16/1905:1
Trapper has successful season, 12/14/1906:1
Digging cellar for Wadsworth, 04/05/1907:1
Makes improvements to barn and shed, 05/15/1908:1

Alrich, Henry C.
Bridgewater man dies at age 74, 10/13/1905:1

Alrich, Henry Clay
Funeral held, 10/20/1905:1

Alrich, Johanna
Residence improved by repainting, 01/05/1906:1

Alrich, John R.
Repaints house at North Lakeville, 11/24/1905:1
Dies at age 68, 10/19/1906:1
Obituary, 10/19/1906:1
Funeral held in North Lakeville, 10/26/1906:1
Petition for administration of estate, 11/02/1906:2
William Aldrich appointed estate administrator, 11/30/1906:4
Daughter Robinson purchases homestead of late father, 03/15/1907:1

Alrich, Lizzie
Wed to Frederick M. Dodge, 06/07/1905:1

Alrich, W.B.
Real estate (ad), 05/14/1909:6
Farm for sale (ad), 05/21/1909:1
Shoe repairing (ad), 12/24/1909:6

Alrich, William B.
Builds two-tenement house on Pearl St, 03/19/1909:6
And Crocker open real estate office on Centre St, 08/27/1909:4
Builds two-tenement house on Pearl St, 03/19/1909:6
Lots for sale at Sachem Park (ad), 09/03/1909:4
Sells number of lots at Sachem Park, 09/10/1909:2
Cuts off Green's wood lot for Clark & Cole, 02/05/1909:1

Allan, Andrew
Sells Thompson St farm to Sayles, 05/24/1907:2

Allan, Bert J.
And Cashman purchase Isaac Soule place from Peterson, 08/21/1908:4

Allan, B.J.
Sets out acre of strawberry plants, 05/12/1905:1
Purchases house from Warner, 11/03/1905:6
Real estate, insurance (ad), 01/05/1906:1
Transmitters blow out in storm, 06/15/1906:1
Purchases Southwick St house from Harlow, 08/03/1906:4
Lodges tenement to Trafford, 10/19/1906:1
And Holmes purchase tenement from Randall, 05/01/1908:4
Polland occupies house on Pleasant St, 11/13/1908:1
Letts tenement to Monohan, 04/09/1909:1
Fumigates White house after scarlet fever bout, 04/30/1909:1
Repaints house at North Lakeville, 11/24/1905:1
Repaints house at North Lakeville, 11/24/1905:1
Sets out acre of strawberry plants, 05/12/1905:1
Purchases Southwick St house from Harlow, 08/03/1906:4
Obituary, 06/25/1909:1
Sells Harlow homestead to Chartier, 07/30/1909:4

Allan, Mary J.
Widow of George W. dies at age 78, 10/06/1905:1
Dies at age 78, 10/06/1905:1

Allan, Mrs B.J.
Leans lace making in the Far East, 01/20/1905:4
Subject of Providence Journal article, 04/20/1906:4

Allard, Alfred
Cuts off Green's wood lot for Clark & Cole, 02/05/1909:1

Allard, Nancy A.
Rockland woman dies, 06/16/1905:3

Allen, Andrew
Purchases poultry and fruit farm from Orcutt, 01/18/1907:4
Moves into house purchased from Orcutt, 02/15/1907:1

Allen, Billy
Biography, 10/25/1907:2

Allen, Charles W.
Third Calvinistic Baptist Church accepts resignation, 07/26/1907:2

Allen, Cha.
Speaks at Congregational Neighborhood convention, 06/22/1906:2

Allen, Clarence
Committed to insane asylum, 11/12/1909:2

Allen, Daniel B.
New Bedford tailor dies, 02/05/1909:3

Allen, Edgar
Engaged to Mabel Clark Robinson, 09/11/1908:4

Allen, Ervin O.
In jail for drunkenness, 10/06/1905:4

Allen, Eva B.
Wed to Charles A. Fischer, 09/29/1905:1

Allen, Eva Belise
Wedding to Fischer described, 09/29/1905:4

Allen, F.C.
Resigns from Leonard, Shaw & Dean, 02/12/1909:6
Struck by train in Maine, 03/26/1909:6

Allen, Francis C.
Employed in Maine, 02/26/1909:6
Disposes of household effects, returns to Maine, 04/23/1909:6
Obituary, 06/25/1909:1
Former resident dies in Maine, 06/25/1909:2

Allen, Fred C.
Fall Brook foreman resigns, 08/09/1907:4

Allen, Geo.
Marion man dies, 06/23/1905:3

Allen, Grace
High school teacher returns from summer in France, 09/11/1908:4

Allen, Henry J.
Cuttyhunk man dies at age 68, 11/13/1908:3

Allen, Joe
Burgess takes trip down memory lane (Main St) (l), 02/26/1909:5

Allen, Lavinia J.
Sells Pickens St farm to Lathe, 05/28/1909:5

Allegro, Andrew
First with fresh peas on table, 06/16/1905:1
Trapper has successful season, 12/14/1906:1
Digging cellar for Wadsworth, 04/05/1907:1
Makes improvements to barn and shed, 05/15/1908:1
Allen, Leon Clement
Wed to Dora Alice McFarlin, 12/01/1905:1

Allen, Walter K.

Allen, Salomia

Allen (Rev)

Allen, Lester

Allen, Obed

Allen (Mr)

Allen (Miss)

Allen, Leon Clement
Dissolves partnership with Matthew Cushing, 04/16/1909:1
Widow of Peleg dies at age 81, 04/14/1905:1
Rock couple welcomes a son, 02/02/1906:1

Allen, Winslow
Plymouth man dies at age 87, 06/30/1905:3

Allison, William C.
Graduates from Bridgewater High, 07/07/1905:1

Anderson, Agnes
Brockton girl lays down her life to save brother, 11/24/1905:3

Anderson, Burnett E.
Employed at Pierce's hardware store, 10/09/1908:4
Concludes services at Pierce hardware, employed at B.W. Flanders & Co., 03/26/1909:6

Anderson, Burnett E.
Resigns from Whitman's, employed with Lowell company, 10/19/1906:2
Employed at Pierce's hardware store, 10/18/1907:4
Claims 28-in. pickerel from Snipptuit pond, 02/12/1909:6
Employed by William Egger, 06/18/1909:6

Anderson, Carl
Wed to Belle Shaw, 02/02/1906:1

Anderson, Carl E.
Former Middleboro couple welcomes a son, 11/02/1906:4

Anderson, Charles
Purchases Everett St tenement from Ryder, 05/31/1907:4

Anderson, Charles Sumner
Wed to Lurabel Shaw, 02/02/1906:1

Anderson, Lillias
Wed to George Edwin Budd, 07/24/1908:1

Anderson, Lillian Charlotte
Wed to Nora Worth Standish, 12/07/1906:1

Anderson, Lillian
Obituary, 05/22/1908:4

Anderson, Hilda
Graduate of Bristol County business school, employed at Leonard & Barrows, 08/13/1909:1

Anderson, Hulda
Young ladies here take to pedestrianism, 03/27/1908:4

Anderson, Isabelia E.
Wife of David dies at age 55, 10/27/1905:1

Anderson, John
Employed at Nute barber shop, 09/03/1909:2

Anderson, Lillian
To George Edwin Budd, 07/24/1908:1

Anderson, Lilias
To Charles Orrin Breach, 12/01/1905:1

Anderson, William C.

Ambrose, Ira

American Hall
Peirce leads reshingling crew, 02/16/1906:4

American Hall Billiard Parlor
Re-opening under manager Stowe (ad), 03/22/1907:4

Amsden, Alfred A.
Wed to Ella M. Kippe, 10/23/1908:1

Amsden, Edith
Accepts teaching post in Falmouth, 10/30/1908:1

Amsden, Elizabeth Macomber
Graduates from Bridgewater High, 07/07/1905:1

Amsden, Ira
Serves on battleship Connecticut, 12/20/1907:6
Ill with scarlet fever, 04/30/1909:6

Amsden, Ira E.
Describes experiences on flagship Connecticut on Pacific coast, 05/29/1908:3
Returns from round the world trip with U.S. fleet, 02/26/1909:6

Amy Robinson
To wed Harper P. Delano, 10/24/1906:1

Andrew, Agnes

Andrews, John M.

Andrews, Fred B.

Andrews, A.V.

Andrews, Arthur H.
President of Tremaine Electric Co., 11/10/1905:4

Andrews, William
North Carver man dies at age 28, 09/20/1907:1
Obituary, 09/27/1907:2

Andrews, William L.
Rural carrier commences duties, 12/04/1908:3

Andre, Manuel
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Andre, Manuel
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Andrews, Justin
- Pleasant St place sold to May Doyle, 07/26/1907:1

Andrews, Mary Ann
- Widow of Jeremiah dies at age 86, 09/06/1907:1

Andrews, Mary J.
- Wife of Elmer dies at age 49, 02/26/1909:2

Andrews (Mr)
- Shoe store loses employee Sheehan, 09/28/1906:4
- Nye resigns from shoe store, 10/09/1908:4
- Member of Middleboro High School football team (p), 11/13/1908:2

Andrews, Mary J.
- Drops dead in South Middleboro, 02/26/1909:5

Andrews, Myra A.
- Attends Wellesley College, 09/18/1908:4
- First woman in town to acquire driver's license from state, 05/24/1907:6

Andrews, Myra Allen
- Will in probate, 05/17/1907:5
- First woman in town to acquire driver's license from state, 05/24/1907:6
- Attends Wellesley College, 09/18/1908:4

Andrews, William H.
- Middleboro graduate to attend University of Maine, 06/22/1906:4
- In serious auto accident in Onset, 07/30/1909:2
- Sells bog to United Cape Cod Cranberry Bog Co., 04/19/1907:4
- Offers reward for information on bog house break-in (ad), 01/03/1908:4
- Writes about cranberry market (l), 01/31/1908:2
- Announces candidacy for state senate (p), 07/03/1908:2
- To run for school board again, 02/05/1909:1
- Purchases new 40-hp Pope Toledo touring car, 05/14/1909:6

Animal Welfare
- Wilbur investigated for mistreatment of horse, 09/01/1905:1
- Eaton charges Cushing employee with causing death of horse, 06/22/1906:1
- Moore charged with unnecessary cruelty to horse, 09/28/1906:2
- Lovell local agent for SPCC and SPCA, 02/15/1907:4
- Parker before judge on charge of mistreatment of horse, 03/15/1907:4
- Parker fails to appear in court on charge of animal neglect, 04/19/1907:2
- Griswold's missing horse turns up much abused, 11/29/1907:2
- Abuse of horses on delivery wagons noted, 06/12/1908:4
- Dennis Tinkham in court on animal cruelty charge, 09/04/1908:2
- Westgate in court on charge of abusing horse, 09/18/1908:2
- Cruelty to animals case against Tinkham defaults in Superior court, 10/16/1908:1
- Burnham in court on charge of cruelty to horse, 10/16/1908:2
- Tinkham animal cruelty case put on file, 10/23/1908:3
- Parker in court for failing to provide proper shelter for horse, 11/20/1908:2
- Turner in court for failure to shelter and care for cow, 12/10/1909:2
- Turner in court on charge of neglect, 12/24/1909:2

Anni, Fred
- Assault charge dismissed, 07/27/1906:4

Anni, Freddie
- Pays fine for drunkenness, 10/06/1905:4

Anslin, Frank
- Pleads guilty to drunkenness, 02/01/1907:2

Antiques
- To convert Taunton land to cranberries, 12/29/1906:4
- Purchases historic King's Furnace, 01/05/1906:3
- Sell cranberry interests in Carver, 08/17/1906:4

Appianoquet Club
- Dickson to manufacture clothes dryers, 03/06/1908:2

Appropriations (see Budgets - Middleboro)

April, Alice Marie Philomena
- Infant daughter of Joseph and Philomena dies, 05/17/1907:1

April, Mary L.
- Dies at age 21, 05/01/1908:1

April, Onesime
- Fined $5 for unlicensed dog, 08/06/1909:2

April, Joseph G.
- Infant son of Esidoa and Rose R. dies, 09/03/1909:2

Aragon Hotel (see Hotel Aragon)

Aramonti, Manuel
- Lopez arraigned for assault on, 04/24/1908:4

Archaeology
- Raymond uncovers skeletons of Native American Indians on Barden Hill, 11/10/1905:4
- Robbins finds ax head, spear head, 01/12/1906:2
- Cushing finds arrowheads in chicken yard, 06/19/1908:1
- Ritter comes across carved relic, 07/17/1908:4

Archdeacon, Edna Florence
- Wed to Leon Wesley Jefferson, 11/05/1909:2

Archdeacon, George W.
- Robbins wants court to support eviction, 09/04/1908:2
- Moves From Wood to Thompson St, 09/25/1908:4
- In court for theft of bullocks from land belonging to Robbins, 10/16/1908:2

Arago, G.W.
- Raises huge potatoes, 09/27/1907:4

Archibald, Susan E.
- Engaged to George E. Keith, 10/18/1907:3
Archbold, Susan Elizabeth
Wed to George E. Keith, 07/17/1908:3

Architects (see Harlow, Wilson G.)

Arey, Bert
New Bedford & Onset Street Railway conductor, 04/19/1907:4

Arey, Mary Elizabeth
Wed to Ernest Williams, 09/06/1907:4

Armenians
New social club organized, 03/05/1909:6

Armstrong, Annie Alden
Wed to Ernest N. Benton, 02/09/1906:1

Armstrong, John
East Sandwich man dies at age 68, 12/08/1905:1

Arnold, Augustus F.
Town meeting discussion of purchase of Wareham St property, 03/26/1909:5

Arsenault, Simon
Adding shed to barn, 02/02/1906:1

Arsenault, Agnes
Charges husband with desertion, 10/15/1909:5

Arsenault, Tony
Son of Frank and Joquinia dies at age 1, 11/02/1906:1

Arsenault, Wallace
Alleged arsonist Wallace held for trial in October, 07/16/1909:3

Arsenault, Napoleon
Charges husband with desertion, 10/15/1909:5

Arsenault, Simon
Stops runaway horse, 02/09/1906:4

Arson
Gazette
Fire bug loose in Lakeville, 09/21/1906:1

Investigation into school fire continues, 05/12/1905:1

Fire bug loose in Lakeville, 09/21/1906:1

Selectmen offer reward for information on 4th of July fire, 07/10/1908:4

Three attempts made on Weston house on Pearl St, 10/02/1908:1

Barn on old Bryant farm, owned by Tinkham, destroyed, 05/28/1909:6

White arrested, hanging about site of recent fire, 07/02/1909:1

Commentator writes on suspicious fires (l), 07/09/1909:1

Incendiary fires mark celebration of 4th, 07/09/1909:1

West Grove St house set afire, 07/09/1909:2

Alleged arsonist arsonist held for trial in October, 07/16/1909:3

Man arrested behind Benson's mill, 07/23/1909:3

James Gilmore dies at State Farm, 07/30/1909:1

Commentator writes with scorn on motives (l), 08/06/1909:2

Fire-breathing youth sets Green's building afire, 08/06/1909:4

Old storehouse on Arnold property destroyed, 08/06/1909:4

Grand jury finds true bill against Wallace for attempted burning of O'Neil house, 10/08/1909:2

Wallace guilty of setting fire to O'Neil house, 10/15/1909:2

Wallace sentenced to two and a half years, 10/22/1909:6

Ashley, A.G.
Lakeville forest fire warden, 03/23/1906:1

Ashley, Alice J.
Widow of John C. dies at age 68, 05/01/1908:1

Ashley, Francis C.
Jahaziel Howard appointed guardian, 06/26/1908:4

Ashley, Harold R.
Alice J. claims no responsibility for son (ad), 03/13/1908:4

Ashley, Harold Robinson
Wed to Frances Cleveland Douglas, 04/17/1908:1

Ashley, Harry
Wed in Ohio, 07/13/1906:1

Ashley, J.E.
Lakeville forest fire warden, 03/23/1906:1

Ashley, John E.
Elected to district committee at county Democratic convention, 10/19/1906:1

Purchases Burr place from Montgomery, 06/12/1908:1

Well-known Lakeville Democrat at state convention, 10/01/1909:5

Ashley, Luther
Marion Rd resident dies, 05/04/1906:1

Ashley, Luther G.
Died at age 73, 05/04/1906:1

Petition for administration of estate, 05/25/1906:1

Susan E J. Ashley appointed estate administrator, 06/15/1906:4

Ashley, Mr.
White's hill place purchased by Robinson, 12/06/1907:1

Ashley, Rose J.
Purchases Demoranville farm from Rhodes, 06/02/1905:1

Ashley's Pharmacy
Corner of High and Centre St (ad), 09/06/1907:4

Ashmore (Mr.
Moves from Cushman tenement to Stower's cottage on Plymouth St, 11/01/1907:1

Aruda, Joseph
Married Saturday, 08/30/1907:2

Ashe, Charles E.
Purchases Pickens place from Atwood, 04/27/1906:2

Ashley, A. David
Purchases Doggett farm with Shockley, 08/24/1906:1

Ashley, A. Davis
Lakeville house lots for sale (ad), 09/21/1906:2

Sells lots to Potter, Washburn and Wrightington, 09/28/1906:1

Surveys Lakeville property, lays out streets, 04/03/1908:1

Ashley, A.C.
Receives certificate of fitness from state board, 10/18/1907:4

Sells interest in pharmacy, taken over by O'Hara and Leahy, 01/03/1908:4

Ashley, Adelbert C.
(see also Ashley's Pharmacy)
Purchases West End Pharmacy, 08/23/1907:4

Ashley, A. G.
Lakeville forest fire warden, 03/23/1906:1

Ashley, Alice J.
Claims no responsibility for son Harold (ad), 03/13/1908:4

Ashley, Alonzo
Purchases Charles Howland farm, 03/17/1905:1

Ashley, Asenath L.
Widow of John C. dies at age 68, 05/01/1908:1

Obituary, 05/01/1908:3

Ashley, Chester A.
Adding shed to barn, 02/02/1906:1

Ashley, Chester E.
Replaced by Shaw on Lakeville School Committee, 03/23/1906:1

Ashley, Clarissa Amelia
With of Josephus P. dies at age 74, 11/27/1908:1

Ashley, Edith M.
Former resident victim of shooting in Abington, 01/03/1908:1

Ashley, Elizabeth
Langevin arrested for theft of chickens from, 02/14/1908:1

Ashley, Emma P.
Daughter of William N. dies at age 16, 10/22/1909:2

Ashley, Francis C.
Jahaziel Howard appointed guardian, 06/26/1908:4

Ashley, Harold R.
Alice J. claims no responsibility for son (ad), 03/13/1908:4

Couple celebrates 1st anniversary, 03/12/1909:6

Ashley, Harold Robinson
Wed to Frances Cleveland Douglas, 04/17/1908:1

Ashley, Harry
Wed in Ohio, 07/13/1906:1

Ashley, J.E.
Lakeville forest fire warden, 03/23/1906:1

Art and Artists
(see also Byers, Laura; Ryder, Jane G.; Wetherell, H.O.)

Arts exchange held at Town house, 07/26/1905:1

Boheme constructs elaborate raw vegetable sculpture, 09/29/1905:4

Cushing presents historical sketches to South Middleboro church, 11/24/1905:4

Statue, "The Winged Victory," presented to library, 02/09/1906:4

Local student art work to be displayed at Hyannis, 06/28/1907:4

High school exhibition enjoys good attendance, 01/31/1908:4

High school exhibit nets $125, 02/07/1908:2

High school art exhibit closes with highest attendance, 02/07/1908:4

High school art exhibit proceeds spent on works of art, 02/28/1908:2

Former resident Fred Thompson noted landscape artist, 09/18/1908:4

Brayley's art work graces library children's room, 01/01/1909:4

Thompson's painting hangs at Whitman's, then library, 02/22/1909:4

Roy Perkins demonstrates unusual ability as sketch artist, 10/15/1909:6

Middleboro incorporated 237 years ago, 06/08/1906:4

Middlebro's 240th anniversary, 01/08/1909:2

Artifacts (see Archaeology)
Assault and Battery

Asphyxiation

Mrs Weeks narrowly escapes asphyxiation, 01/18/1907:2
Nolan escapes asphyxiation from leaking gas, 01/10/1908:4
Thomas family escapes gas leak in home, 02/28/1908:2

Assault and Battery cont.

East Taunton Street Railway assistant superintendent Williams attacked
by Brava over wages, 11/13/1908:4
Thomas charged with assault on step-mother, 11/20/1908:2
Baptiste guilty of assault on Williams, 12/04/1908:4
Neves arraigned on charge of assaulting Coombs, 12/11/1908:1
DeMoranville charged with beating wife, 12/18/1908:2
YMCA basketball game comes to blows, 01/29/1909:2
Chesnulveczz charges Capicowski with assault, 01/29/1909:3
Pittsley charged with assault on Wilbur, 02/12/1909:5
Reynolds charged with assault on Burnham, 02/19/1909:2
Benjamin Place charged with assault on Coombs, 03/05/1909:3
Sirois charged with assault on Wilbur, 03/05/1909:3
Clarence Pittsley found guilty, 03/12/1909:2
Short arraigned on complaint of assault on William Shaw, 03/19/1909:2
Sargent pleads not guilty to assault on Sisson, 03/26/1909:2
Sirois assault case placed on file, 03/26/1909:2
Sirois case placed on file, 03/26/1909:2
Isabel Garbar charges Kleinmen with assault, 04/02/1909:2
Ham Tin Yen and William Sirois arrested, 04/09/1909:5
Kleinmen assault case heard, 04/09/1909:5
Wright in court for assault on Granfield, 04/23/1909:5
Wright pays fine of $10, 04/30/1909:1
Wesme fine for assault on Mary Smith, 05/21/1909:2
Eranolavich pleads not guilty to assault on Chesnolovich, 05/28/1909:5
Tinkham arrested for assault on Gill, 07/23/1909:3
Wilbur arraigned for assault on DeMoranville, 08/06/1909:2
Raymond drinks too much, smash door of Miss Vaughan's room,
08/13/1909:3
Baseballer Dugan arrested for assault on pitcher, 08/20/1909:2
Dugan assaults umpire Harrison during baseball game, 08/20/1909:3
Parker arrested for assault on Yarmalource, 08/27/1909:2
Parker not guilty of assault on Yarmalource, 09/10/1909:4
Wilbur charged with assault on Baker, 09/24/1909:3
Cephas Thomas pleads not guilty to beating daughter, 12/17/1909:3
Cephas Thomas assault case continued, 12/24/1909:2

Assawampsett Country Club

Repairs, renovations planned, 08/10/1906:4
Meeting details elections, improvements, charter, 08/17/1906:4
Holds opening night, 10/05/1906:2
Headquarters at Wayside this year, 05/31/1907:4
Plan to secure cottage at Tispaquin, 07/26/1907:4
Dissbands, 10/18/1907:4

Assawampsett Fox Club

Break in hunting dogs, 07/24/1905:1
Coes on first hunt, 10/27/1905:4
Has slow season, 12/01/1905:1
Holds first hunt, 10/11/1907:1
Members get foxes, 01/03/1908:2
Holds first hunt of season, 10/09/1908:1
Holds exciting fox hunt, 01/01/1909:2

Assawampsett - Fishes and Fishing

New restrictions for use on Assawampsett, 08/31/1906:4
State health authorities quell rumor of Taunton purchase of lake shore,
10/12/1906:1

Assawampsett Lake

(see also Betty's Neck)
Condition of cottages appraised by commissioner, 01/06/1905:1
Ice bound, 02/24/1905:1
Sledging on lake not been done in years, 03/03/1905:1
Ice breaking up, 03/10/1905:1
Gradually opening up, 03/17/1905:1
Nor'easter breaks up ice, 03/24/1905:1
Sand bank created by ice breakup, 03/31/1905:1
Taunton water supply unpleasant in taste and odor, 05/19/1905:1
Disagreeable odor and taste of water abating, 06/09/1905:1
Case against Staples over health regulations in court, 07/07/1905:1
Summer in full swing at shore resorts, residents listed, 07/14/1905:1
Urogenna disappears from lake, 07/14/1905:1
Druggist Smith tests waters, no pollution, 08/04/1905:1
Assawompsett Lake - Ice Harvest

- Ice cutting prompts visit by water, herring commissioners, 01/20/1905:1
- Supreme court sustains defendant Staple's exceptions, 04/06/1906:1

Assawompsett Lake - Fishes and Fishing

- Fred Shaw has gang cutting ice, 03/03/1905:1
- Dewhurst, LeBaron pull in record-breaking pickerel, 09/17/1909:4
- Jenks catches 22-in. pickerel, 08/13/1909:2
- Good sized pickerel coming out of lake, 07/09/1909:6
- McCluskey pulls in 3-lb. bass, 05/14/1909:6
- Yields weighty pickerel for Taunton fisherman, 08/28/1908:2
- Dewhurst catches 6-lb. pickerel, 07/10/1908:4
- Dead fish still in evidence, 08/30/1907:1
- State Board of Health post rules and regulations for use, 07/27/1906:2
- State health authorities quell rumor of Taunton purchase of lake shore, 10/12/1906:1

Assawompsett Lake - Ice Harvest

- Warm wave breaks up ice, 01/26/1906:1
- Ice thicker by an inch than smaller, sheltered ponds, 02/23/1906:1
- Taunton water commissioner may police waters, 08/04/1905:1
- Land grab by Taunton suspected, 08/11/1905:1
- No trespassing sign attempt to forestall Taunton commissioners, 08/18/1905:1
- Action by Taunton Water Works criticized, 09/08/1905:1

Assawompsett Lake - Water Rights

- Herring city residents consume Lakeville water, 01/06/1905:1
- Fish yields great, 04/20/1906:1
- Middleboro versus Taunton water damage suit to be fought before jury, 05/31/1907:4
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Town treasurer receives check from Taunton in last chapter of water case, 11/19/1906:1

Taunton pumping station busy at Assawompsett, 11/26/1909:1

Assawompsett Neck

Fox hunt held, 02/09/1906:1

Assembly Dancing School

Opens in Homestead Hall (ad), 10/02/1908:4

Astronomy

Jenks observes transit of Mercury over the sun, 11/15/1907:4

Auroral arch sighted, 05/21/1909:6

Commentator writes on mysterious luminary in eastern sky (I), 08/13/1909:1

Atkins, Gertrude

Wed to William H. Loring, 06/05/1908:4

Atwood & McManus

Employs Ernest Charron, 03/13/1908:1

Orders short, not working full week, 01/31/1908:1

Ellis Wilber resigns, 10/11/1907:2

Addition made to office, employs Tinkham, 05/03/1907:1

Mill workers receive raise, 01/18/1907:1

Employs Harry Clark, 03/29/1907:3

Presents petition for incorporation of cemetery at Rock, 03/01/1907:1

Cudworth leaves employ of, 11/02/1906:1

Purchases 24 h.p. auto, 09/28/1906:4

Couple celebrates 30th anniversary; biography, 10/19/1906:1

Cudworth leaves employ of, 11/02/1906:1

Atwood, Abigail T.

Keeper at State Farm, 12/18/1908:1

Atwood, Abigail Thomas

Atwood, A.B.

Atwood, Amelia

Atwood, Alton B.

Appointed forest fire warden, 03/30/1909:4

Atwood, Alton

Atwood, Alton

Atwood, Abigail T.

Atwood, Abigail T.

Atwood, Abigail T.

Atwood, A.B.

Atwood, Amelia

Atwood, Amelia D.

Atwood, Anita

Falls, breaks wrist, 07/20/1906:4

Atwood, Austin G.

An Ode to June, 06/12/1908:3

Atwood, Charles N.

Helps appraise Standish estate, 07/12/1907:4

Nomination papers invalid, 02/28/1908:4

Elected to post of selectman (p), 03/06/1908:4

Donates pipe organ to Rock church, 06/19/1908:2

Atwood, Charles W.

Son of Eben T. dies at age 22, 12/21/1906:3

Atwood, Chester Eli

Wed to Sarah Thomas McFarlin, 06/11/1909:2

Atwood, C.N.

(see also Atwood & Co.; Atwood & McManus; C.N. Atwood & Son)

Purchases Charles Tinkham place, 02/10/1905:1

Purchases new automobile, 02/17/1905:1

Gets delivery of fine new auto, 05/19/1905:1

Blacksmith Marshall injures hand at Atwood's mill, 06/15/1906:1

Employs Otis Jefferson, 06/15/1906:2

Installs pneumatic water system at residence, 08/31/1906:1

Purchases 24 h.p. auto, 09/28/1906:4

Couple celebrates 30th anniversary; biography, 10/19/1906:1

Atwood, C.N.

Atwood, C.N.

Atwood, C.N.

Atwood, C.N.

Atwood, C.N.

Atwood, C.N.

Atwood, C.N.

Atwood, C.N.

Atwood, C.N.

Atwood, C.N.

Atwood, C.N.

Atwood, C.N.
Atwood, Harvey N. cont.
Returns to live at Rock, 07/16/1909:1

Atwood, Helen T. Angell
Wife of N. Frank dies in New Hampshire, 06/02/1905:1

Atwood, Herbert
Carver couple welcomes a son, 02/23/1906:1
Carver couple welcomes a son, 03/22/1907:1

Atwood, H.N.
Rock store destroyed by fire, 03/10/1905:1
New store being built at Rock, 05/19/1905:1
House gets fresh coat of paint, 10/20/1905:1
Carver clerking at Star Store for Atwood who is ill, 04/20/1906:1
Moves to Derby, CT, 01/11/1907:1

Atwood, Helen T. Angell
New store being built at Rock, 05/19/1905:1
House gets fresh coat of paint, 10/20/1905:1
Carver clerking at Star Store for Atwood who is ill, 04/20/1906:1
Moves to Derby, CT, 01/11/1907:1

Atwood, H.W.
Employees receive substantial wage increase, 03/09/1906:1
Employs George Sears at mill, 11/03/1905:1
Season's sawing begins, 10/06/1905:1
Loses colt, falls through hole in barn floor, 08/11/1905:4
Finishes sawing of box logs, 05/26/1905:1
Employs Braddock as teamer, 05/05/1905:1
Moves from Wareham St to Rock, 07/02/1909:4
Connecticut residents move here, 01/08/1909:3
Gillis moves into house, 02/07/1908:3
Stebbins moves out of house, 01/03/1908:1
Gillis moves into house, 02/07/1908:3
Connecticut residents move here, 01/08/1909:3
Moves from Wareham St to Rock, 07/02/1909:4

Atwood, Ida Florence
Wed to Franklin Nichols Woodward, 10/30/1908:1
Wedding described, 10/30/1908:4

Atwood, I.o.
(see also Atwood & McManus)

Atwood, Isabel Frances
Wed to Chester Hathaway Porter, 07/06/1906:1

Atwood, Irving F.
Dies soon after Civil War, 04/26/1907:3

Atwood, John
South Middleboro resident has luck hunting fox, 10/20/1905:1
Carver couple welcomes a son, 02/23/1906:1
Successful fox hunter, 11/19/1909:2

Atwood, John S.
Served in 18th Massachusetts with brothers, 04/26/1907:3

Atwood, Josiah E.
Dies at Brashear City, LA 1863, 08/11/1905:1

Atwood, Lafayette
Monson man dies at age 54, 05/07/1909:1
Obituary, 05/07/1909:2

Atwood, LeForest H.
Infant son of Charles and Elsie C. dies, 03/05/1909:1

Atwood, Levi
Breaks ground for new house, 03/30/1906:2
Sells Smith St tenement to Bishop and LeBaron, 07/17/1908:2

Atwood, Levi O.
Purchases homestead from Swett, 03/23/1906:1
Appointed forest fire warden, 03/30/1906:4
Moves into new Miller St house, 12/21/1906:3
Shaw builds cottage, 06/04/1909:2
Digs cellar for new house on Walnut St, 07/23/1909:1

Atwood, Lucy
Wed to Joseph Hayden, 06/21/1907:3
Wedding described, 06/21/1907:3

Atwood, Lydia A.
Wife of Abner dies at age 80, 11/09/1906:1

Atwood, Mrs Charles H.
Obituary, 03/05/1909:2

Atwood, Mrs W.F.
Moves to old Atwood homestead, 05/07/1909:5

Atwood, Mrs William F.
House painted, 08/06/1909:1

Atwood, Shadrack F.W.
Purchases estate in Whitman, 05/12/1905:1

Atwood, Shadrack
House fire hard to control, 03/20/1908:3

Atwood (son of John)
Carver infant dies, 03/02/1906:1

Atwood, Wayne
Clerk at Cook's brickyard, 07/16/1909:3

Atwood, Wayne S.
Wed to Nellie Baldwin, 11/03/1905:1
North Middleboro couple welcomes a daughter, 07/20/1906:1
Infant son of Wayne S. and Nellie B. Baldwin dies, 03/27/1906:1

Atwood, William F.
Obituary, 03/02/1906:1
Petition for administration of estate, 05/11/1906:3
Isabelle Atwood appointed estate administrator, 06/15/1906:4
Petition for administration of estate, 06/07/1907:3
Stetson issued license to sell real estate, 03/26/1909:6

Atwood, William Francis
Dies at age 70, 02/23/1906:1

Atwood, Wm. F.
Auction sale of personal property (ad), 04/10/1908:4

Atwood, Wm. M.
Served in 18th Massachusetts with brothers, 04/26/1907:3

Atwood's Mill
Neded repairs close mill, 02/03/1905:1
Walker replaces retiring engineer Rogers, 04/28/1905:1

Atwood's Mill
Neded repairs close mill, 02/03/1905:1
Walker replaces retiring engineer Rogers, 04/28/1905:1

Auctioneers (see Carver, Joseph; Deane, Leonidas; Lincoln, Everett T.)
Auditor (see Budgets - Middleboro)

Auger, Elias
Returns to Pennsylvania, 09/15/1905:4
Resumes theological study in Pennsylvania, 09/29/1905:4
Preaches in Maine for summer, 09/28/1906:2
Wed to Sara J. Ross, 05/08/1908:1
Wedding described, 05/08/1908:3

Auger, Eva
New operator at phone exchange, 11/22/1907:4
Resigns from Keith & Pratt, employed by Boucher, 03/19/1909:6
Wed to Marshall Snyder in Michigan, 08/27/1909:1

Auger, Joseph N.
Sentenced for drunkenness, 03/10/1905:1

Auger, Lea E.
Class of 1905 (p), 07/07/1905:4
Wed to Elmer E. Harrington, 11/20/1908:1

Auger, Lea Evelyn
Wedding described, 11/20/1908:2

Auger, Leah
Employed at telephone exchange, 07/03/1908:4
Index: Middleboro Gazette 1905 - 1909

Auger, Leah E.
  Wed to Elmer E. Harrington, 11/12/1909:2

Austin, John
  To wed Florence Emmaline Elliot, 05/25/1906:4
  Wed to Florence Elliot, 06/08/1906:1
  Wedding described, 06/08/1906:4

Austin, Laura A.
  Erecting fence at Tremont St house, 04/20/1906:1

Austin, Thomas
  Digs cellar for Fies in Waterville, 07/23/1909:3

Austin, Thomas A.
  Purchases Crosby lot, 10/20/1905:1

Austin, Thomas M.
  Petitions selectmen to shoot deer ravaging garden, 07/20/1906:4
  Receives payment from state for damage done by deer, 12/21/1906:4
  Hires Dimock to haul fertilizer, 02/14/1908:3

Automobile Accidents (see Traffic Accidents)

Automobiles
(see also Bailey's Garage; Maxim, E.L.; Middleboro Automobile Club; Middleboro Automobile Exchange; Peck & White; Shockley, Fred A.)
  Maxim fits up automobile to seat eight, 05/12/1905:4
  Noise and speed of autos a danger, 06/09/1905:4
  Reckless driving a problem in South Middleboro, 06/30/1905:1
  Barrows, Soule, Philbrook attend Bay State Auto Assoc. outing, 08/18/1905:4
  Auto line between Middleboro and Rock proposed, 02/23/1906:4
  Barrows, Soule, Philbrook attend Bay State Auto Assoc. outing, 08/18/1905:4
  Maxim, E.L.; Middleboro Automobile Exchange; Peck & White; Shockley, Fred A.)
  Ten-year-old Washburn receives driver's license, 06/07/1907:4
  Auto owners and drivers meet to form local club, 05/31/1907:2
  Myra Andrews first woman in town to acquire driver's license from state, 05/24/1907:6
  Middleboro has highest rate of ownership in state, 08/10/1906:4
  Clark's corner rounded by 78 autos on Patriot's Day, 04/26/1907:1
  Police note traffic through town, consider policing, 05/24/1907:2
  Myra Andrews first woman in town to acquire driver's license from state, 05/24/1907:6
  Auto owners and drivers meet to form local club, 05/31/1907:2
  Thirty-year-old Washburn receives driver's license, 06/07/1907:4
  Averaging 100 per day through South Middleboro, 06/09/1907:2
  Complaints lodged in North Middleboro of autos running on sidewalks, 09/13/1907:1
  Pratt makes 640-mile auto trip without mishap, 10/18/1907:4
  Car load lot delivered here for first time, 10/07/1908:4
  Sparrow's letter to Maxim gives details of New York auto tour, 09/18/1908:2
  Thomas and Weston home from 1,100-mile auto tour, 10/02/1908:2
  Wappanucket property purchased for auto club, 04/02/1909:4
  Commentator writes on increase in numbers (l), 05/07/1909:2
  New inn to cater to autoists, 05/14/1909:2
  Commentator writes on increase in numbers (l), 05/07/1909:2
  Auto owners and drivers meet to form local club, 05/31/1907:2
  Thirty-year-old Washburn receives driver's license, 06/07/1907:4
  Averaging 100 per day through South Middleboro, 06/09/1907:2
  Complaints lodged in North Middleboro of autos running on sidewalks, 09/13/1907:1
  Pratt makes 640-mile auto trip without mishap, 10/18/1907:4
  Car load lot delivered here for first time, 10/07/1908:4
  Sparrow's letter to Maxim gives details of New York auto tour, 09/18/1908:2
  Thomas and Weston home from 1,100-mile auto tour, 10/02/1908:2
  Wappanucket property purchased for auto club, 04/02/1909:4
  Commentator writes on increase in numbers (l), 05/07/1909:2
  New inn to cater to autoists, 05/14/1909:2
  Record number pass through South Middleboro, 06/04/1909:2
  Conservative estimate puts investment in autos at $125,000 here, 07/23/1909:4
  Caswell to count cars on Barden Hill for state commissioners, 11/19/1909:5
  Caswell holds tabulation of passing autos on Barden Hill, 09/03/1909:4
  Number traveling to Cape 164 between 3:30 and 6 p.m., 09/10/1909:4
  Caswell counts autos for state commission again, 10/15/1909:6
  Caswell reports car count to state commissioners, 10/22/1909:6

Automobiles - Law and Legislation
(see also Speed Limits and Speeding; Traffic Signs and Signals)
  Local operator has license suspended, 10/18/1907:4
  Flanders arrested for driving without a license, 04/23/1909:5
  Mitchell in court for failure to have rear lights on auto, 07/23/1909:2
  Mitchell pleads not guilty in tail light case, 07/30/1909:2
  Large touring car stopped in South Middleboro, 08/13/1909:1

Avery, Charles H.
  Mortgagee's sale, 09/20/1907:3

Avery Family
  As relates to 200th anniversary of Plympton (i), 08/09/1907:5

Avery, John
  Rockland couple celebrates golden anniversary, 04/07/1905:3

A.Z. Cates' Pharmacy
  Corner of High and Centre St (ad), 03/26/1909:6
  Liquor raid yields significant cache, 07/23/1909:3
  Found guilty on liquor charge, 07/30/1909:2
  Not guilty on liquor charge, 10/22/1909:6

Azevedo, Elizabeth P.
  Charges husband, Joseph, with assault, 03/06/1908:1

Azevedo, Joseph P.
  Purchases Southworth place from Tinkham, 02/23/1906:1
  Wife charged with assault, 03/06/1908:1
  Officers kill aged horse owned by Azevedo, 04/10/1908:4

Azevedo, Mary C.
  New teacher at France School, 11/19/1909:5

B

Babb, Charles S.
  Purchases North St house from Keith, 09/25/1908:4

Babb, Eva
  New recruit at telephone exchange, 02/22/1907:4

Babington, H.J.
  Sheriff's sale, 08/18/1905:4

Babbitt, C.F.
  Employed at Doane's, 07/23/1909:4

Babbitt, Clifton F.
  Clerk at Doane's, 08/14/1908:4

Babbitt, Clifton F.
  Clerk at Doane's, 08/30/1907:4

Babbitt, William B.
  State Farm escapee recaptured, 02/14/1908:1

Bachelder, Lurabelle Harlow
  Daughter of Ivory H. and Mary K. dies in New Zealand, age 43, 07/06/1906:1
  Obituary, 07/20/1906:4

Backus, Isaac
  Founding member of First Baptist Church, 01/19/1906:1

Backus Memorial Baptist Church
  Rev Lawrence resigns, 10/12/1906:1
  Charles Williams accepts call, 05/17/1907:1

Backus (Mr)
  Came to Titicuc to preach in 1747, 02/28/1908:2

Backus, Susanna
  Founding member of First Baptist Church, 01/19/1906:1

Bacon, Edward
  Body found on beach at Falmouth Heights, 09/11/1908:3

Bacon, Edward E.
  Operator of labor at State Farm, 08/06/1909:1

Bacon, Elizabeth
  Wife of William E. dies at age 43, 03/13/1908:1

Bacon, Elizabeth Vaughan
  Obituary, 03/13/1908:4

Bacon, G.E.
  Head farmer at State Farm, 11/20/1908:1

Bacon, George E.
  Bridgewater man dies at age 63, 12/11/1908:1
  Obituary, 12/11/1908:1

Bacon, Herbert A.
  Wed to Bertha G. Newland, 07/14/1905:1

Bacon, Myron
  North Middleboro couple welcomes daughter, 09/15/1905:1

Badeau, Flavien
  Brockton couple celebrates 55th anniversary, 03/05/1909:3

Badland, Daisy
  Wed to Francis Whitworth, 02/03/1905:1

Badley, Mrs Brenton T.
  Former resident a missionary in India, 03/26/1909:6

Badmington, Harry
  Conductor at Lakeside car house, 07/06/1906:1
  Canoe capsizes in Long Pond, rescued, 07/30/1909:3
Badmington, Sarah
Wed to Walter Fabian Lakey, 11/12/1909:2

Baechner (Mr)
Purchases farm in New Hampshire, 10/01/1909:2

Baenziger, Llewella
Wed to Bert W. Flanders, 06/18/1909:2

Baenziger, Luella
Wed to Bert W. Flanders, 06/11/1909:1, 2

Bagley, William R.
To move meat market to Benton St, convert to cottage, 08/09/1907:4

Gets permission to move building from Centre St to Benton St, 08/09/1907:4

Employed at City Market, 11/27/1908:4

Bagley, W.R.
Builds house on Benton St, 06/15/1906:4

Granted sewer permit, 07/06/1906:4

Purchases houselot on Benton St from Clark, 08/16/1907:4

Granted sewer permit, 07/06/1906:4

Builds house on Benton St, 06/15/1906:4

Employed at City Market, 11/27/1908:4

Employed by Peckham, 08/20/1909:4

Scarlet fever strikes three children, 10/30/1908:4

Shurtleff wires residence, 11/22/1907:4

Employed by Richards, 11/08/1907:4

Rounseville in charge of moving Bagley market building to Benton St, 08/09/1907:4

Kingston couple wed 50 years, 12/07/1906:3

New teacher at Green School, 09/07/1906:4

Middleboro High School class of 1909 president (p), 07/02/1909:2

Bailey, A. J.
Paint shop destroyed by fire, 03/10/1905:4

Appointed deputy fish and game warden, 01/11/1907:4

Gets five trout on opening day, 04/19/1907:4

Dunham to build auto garage, 07/19/1907:4

Bailey, Arnold J.
Retires from fire department with 29 years of service, 01/11/1907:4

Purchases corner lot from Shaw, 03/22/1907:4

Bailey, Lydia W.

Bailey, Luther S.
To direct moth control in Swansea, 06/01/1906:4

Opening first class meat market on Centre St (ad), 10/12/1906:4

Candidate for tree warden, 02/14/1908:4

Blacksmith shop purchased by Bump, 10/30/1908:4

Bailey, Lydia W.
Representing Edward Bailey in matter of inheritance, 05/05/1905:4

Bailey, Robert
Son of Luther S. changes name because of monetary gift, gift ruled invalid by court, 10/19/1906:4

Bailey, Robert M., Jr.
Wedding described, 08/06/1909:4

Bailey, Robert Morris, Jr.
Engaged to be married, 11/08/1907:4

Baker, Katherine Agnes
Wedding described, 11/29/1907:1

Wed to William Joseph Sheehan, 11/29/1907:1

Infant daughter of Charles A. and Mary E. dies, 08/02/1907:1

Union for inheritance, 05/05/1905:4

Son of Luther S. changes name because of monetary gift, gift ruled invalid by court, 10/19/1906:4

Baker, Katherine
Wed to Ernest Hartwell, 12/14/1906:1

Wed to Ethel Freeman Bassett, 10/09/1908:4

New teacher at Fall Brook School, 09/06/1907:4

Reopen store in North Middleboro, 02/23/1906:1

Baker, Gertrude Phinney
Wed to Ernest Hartwell, 12/14/1906:1

Baker, Adolbert B.
Wilbur charged with assault on Baker, 09/24/1909:3

Baker, Austin L.
Former resident president of new corporation, 07/17/1908:4

Alderman in Medford, 12/17/1909:6

Baker, Bessie B.
New teacher at Green School, 09/07/1906:4

Baker, Fred C.
Child of W. Alton dies, 11/12/1909:2

Baker, Gertrude
Wed to Ethel Freeman Bassett, 10/09/1908:4

Baker, Grace L.
Teacher at Upper Four Corners School in Lakeville, 06/15/1906:1

Baker, Grace
Wed to E. Freeman Bassett, 10/09/1908:4

Teacher at Canedy School, 06/15/1906:1, 09/28/1906:1

Baker, Grace
Wed to Ernest Hartwell, 12/14/1906:1

Baker, George
Returns to teach at North Lakeville, 09/29/1905:1

Leaves North Lakeville school for Upper Corners school, 06/15/1906:2

Teacher at Upper Four Corners School, 09/28/1906:1

New teacher at Fall Brook School, 09/06/1907:4

Baker, Gertrude
Wed to Ethel Freeman Bassett, 10/09/1908:4

Baker, Harvey
Wed to Charlotte S. Linton, 02/05/1909:1

Wedding described, 05/07/1909:6

Running new delivery auto, 05/14/1909:6

Baker, Harry
Wed to Charlotte S. Linton, 02/05/1909:1

Wedding described, 05/07/1909:6

Baker, Harry
Wed to Charlotte S. Linton, 02/05/1909:1

Wedding described, 05/07/1909:6

Baker, Hubert
Wed to Charlotte S. Linton, 02/05/1909:1

Wedding described, 05/07/1909:6

Baker, James
Wed to Charlotte S. Linton, 02/05/1909:1

Wedding described, 05/07/1909:6

Baker, Joseph
Harwich man dies at age 66, 10/30/1908:3

Hanover man dies at age 76, 01/24/1908:3

Baker, Katherine
Engaged to be married, 11/08/1907:4

Baker, Katherine Agnes
Wed to William Joseph Sheehan, 11/29/1907:1

Wedding described, 11/29/1907:4

Baker, Katherine
Engaged to be married, 11/08/1907:4

Baker, Katherine Agnes
Wed to William Joseph Sheehan, 11/29/1907:1

Wedding described, 11/29/1907:4
Baker, M.J.
Wed to A. Joshua Rose, 05/15/1908:1
Baker, Mary E.
Sells houses to Charles Reed, 01/27/1905:4
Baker, M.J.
Vacates Allen house on Elm St, 11/02/1906:2
Baker, Russell R.
Wed to Dora W. Johnson, 08/23/1907:3
Baker, Wilbur
South Hanover man dies of lockjaw, 10/11/1907:3
Bakeries
(see also Pasztor & Klar; Sheehan Bros.)
Fifty years ago new one built for Everett, 01/17/1908:2
Belden installs battery-operated light on bakery delivery wagon, 09/18/1908:4
Balch, George
Whittled windmill attracts notice, 10/25/1907:4
Balch, George H.
Resigns from Thatcher printing company, 05/28/1909:6
Balcom, Sarah A.
Assonet woman dies in Fall River, 07/16/1909:2
Taught school at Muttock for more than 30 years, 07/16/1909:4
Baldwin, Allison G.
Wedding to Smith described, 10/08/1909:2
Baldwin, Frank H.
Couple celebrates silver anniversary, 06/09/1905:4
Baldwin, Gilbert
Rockland man dies at age 70, 08/20/1909:3
Baldwin, John Stanton
Marion man dies at age 75, 10/22/1909:3
Baldwin, Lena
Substitute clerk at post office, 12/05/1908:4
Baldwin, Lena May
Wed to Chester L. Shaw, 02/01/1907:1
Wedding described, 02/01/1907:4
Baldwin, Lena M.
Engaged to Chester L. Shaw, 08/24/1906:4
Resigns post at chapel building, 12/07/1906:2
Baldwin, Nellie
Wed to Wayne S. Atwood, 11/03/1905:1
Ball, Gracie
Killed at hand of insane mother Mary, 08/28/1908:3
Ball (Mr)
Purchases Pleasant St farm from Howe, 06/28/1907:1
Ball, Sam
Moves to East Boston, 05/01/1908:1
Ball, Samuel
Socialist farm experiment in North Middleboro fails, 02/21/1908:1
Ball, Tommy
Killed at hand of insane mother Mary, 08/28/1908:3
Balloons (see Hot Air Balloons)
Balls (Parties)
Bachelors' Ball most delightful event of season, 05/05/1905:4
Bachelors' Ball attracts 500, 04/20/1906:4
The Bachelor's Ball (poem), 06/08/1906:2
Annual Bachelors' Ball attracts nearly 600, 04/19/1907:4
Extravagant Bachelor's Ball results in deficit, 11/01/1907:4
Montgomery Home New Years dancing party a success, 01/03/1908:4
Annual firemen's ball highest attended yet (p), 02/21/1908:1
Firemen net $121 from annual ball, 03/06/1908:4
Annual Bachelor's Ball host 150 couples, 04/24/1908:4
Bachelor Maids' ball replaces annual Bachelor's ball, 04/23/1909:2
Commentator writes of Bachelor Maids' Ball (l), 04/23/1909:2
Bancroft, Julius V.
New Bedford man dies, 08/07/1908:4
Bancroft, J.V.
Manager of Chamberlain Metal Strip Co., 11/16/1906:4
Chamberlin's metal weather strip (ad), 11/16/1906:4
Banks, Rosilla
Pilgrim Monument construction claims first victim, 08/14/1908:3
Banker, Mabel
Engaged to Charles A. Bourne, 06/25/1909:6
Banker, Mabel Jennie
Wed to Charles Allerton Bourne, 10/22/1909:2
Banks and Banking
(see also Middleboro Savings Bank; Middleborough Co-operative Bank; Middleborough National Bank)
Bank building woodwork repainted, 07/28/1905:4
Rep. Beals speaks in House session on banking bill, 06/12/1908:4
Banks, Elizabeth
Widow of Thomas dies at age 89, 06/30/1905:1
Banks, William R.
Resigns from Nichols' store, 06/04/1909:6
Banks, W.R.
(see also Old Middleboro Fish Market)
Riding a new horse, 07/28/1905:1
Wed to Linnie Hillson, 02/16/1906:1
Buys new cart for fish market, 05/11/1906:4
Stores about 500 tons ice, 02/15/1907:1
Fills ice house on factory pond, 02/14/1908:1
Sells fish business to Adams, 09/04/1908:4, 09/18/1908:1
Clerk at Nichol's grocery, 09/18/1908:4
Sells fish business (ad), 09/18/1908:4
Banwell, Jeanette L.
Engaged to Harry B. Owens, 01/01/1909:4
Banwell, Jessie
Wife of Henry dies in Quincy, 05/11/1906:4
Baptist Church
(see also Backus Memorial Baptist Church; Central Baptist Church; First Baptist Church; Third Calvinistic Baptist Church)
Lack of water supply shuts down church organ, 10/11/1907:4
Religious history of Middleboro (Cabot Club lecture), 02/05/1909:3
Baptiste, Joseph Martin
Guilty of assault on Williams, 12/04/1908:4
Baptiste, Manuel
In court after selling hay belonging to someone else, 01/10/1908:2
Baraby, Mary Ellen
Brockton woman dies at age 104, 02/28/1908:3
Barbeau, John
Purchases hotel in Providence, 05/05/1905:4
Seized liquor declared forfeit, 05/05/1905:4
Barbers
(see also Barden, O.L.; Ellis, Charles E.; Hairdressers; Martrisciano, Tony; Nute, Willis F.; Ramsey, Peter M.; Shellman (Mr))
Holmes’ shop damaged by fire, 03/10/1905:4
Burden buys Holmes’ barbershop, 05/26/1905:4
Holmes sells to Burden, headed to California, 05/26/1905:4
Busy at Lakeside car house, perform 25 haircuts, 03/30/1906:2
Boston physician comes all the way to Middleboro for hair cut, 01/18/1907:2
Local men join international union, 05/22/1908:4
Unionized shops to close at 10 a.m., others at noon, 10/02/1908:4
Raise rates, 10/30/1908:4
Local union permits Monday opening, 04/09/1909:6
Barbo, John
In court on charge of liquor sales, 04/14/1905:4
Barden, Amy A.
Widow of Stephen F. dies in Maine, 11/15/1907:4
Widow of Stephen F. dies at age 69, 11/22/1907:1
Burial at Central Cemetery, 11/22/1907:4
Barden, Charles A.
Engaged to Lettie Mabel Kingsley, 06/11/1909:6
Barden, Charles H.
Acquires interest in Brockton undertaking business, 05/24/1907:2
Wedding described, 06/18/1909:6
Barden, Charles Huesten
Engaged to Lettie Kingsley, 04/02/1909:6
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Barden, Clayton Woodbury  
Wed to Emma Isabel Parsons, 06/30/1905:1  
Description of wedding, 06/30/1905:4

Barden, C.W.  
(see also Jones Bros. Co.)  
Part owner of Driscoll property on Barden Hill, 08/03/1906:4  
Hire Pratt and Shaw to build house on Barden Hill, 09/20/1907:4  
Shurtleff wires residence, 11/22/1907:4  
Build piazza at residence, 06/12/1908:4  

Barden, Effie Stoddard  
Wed to George Howard, 05/25/1906:2

Barden, C.W.  
Wed to Emma Isabel Parsons, 06/30/1905:1  
Description of wedding, 06/30/1905:4

Barden, Frank J.  
Cow quarantined, 08/16/1907:4  
No trace of tuberculosis found in cow, 08/23/1907:4  
Cow cleared by state inspectors, 08/30/1907:4

Barden, Sarah  
Dies in New York at age 63, 11/10/1905:1

Barden Hill  
Raymond unearths Indian relics, 11/10/1905:4  
Gravel pit reveals snake nest, 09/14/1906:2

Barden, J. Edward  
Clears 3,000 pounds of Hubbard squash, 10/23/1908:4  

Barden, J.E.  
Clerk at Bump's market, 01/31/1908:4  
Employed at City Market, 05/28/1909:6

Barden, Mrs J.E.  
Purchases Bush cottage at Lakeside, 02/19/1909:4

Barden, Otis L.  
Displays dahlias, 07/03/1908:4  
Grows freakish cucumber, 07/23/1909:4

Barden, Sarah  
Clerk at Whitman's, 08/04/1905:4, 08/03/1906:2  
Book canvasser in Connecticut, 02/14/1908:4

Barden, Sarah S.  
Resigns from Whitman's department store, 01/31/1908:4  
Employed in Brockton, 11/27/1908:4

Barden, William H.  
Middleboro native barbering in Brockton, 03/17/1905:4  

Barden, W.S.  
Rubbish fire gets out of control, 04/28/1905:4

Barker, Edith Rebecca  
Engaged to E. Gordon Thatcher, 12/21/1906:4  
Engaged to Edward Gordon Thatcher, 10/09/1908:4  
Wedding described, 10/23/1908:4

Barker, Edwin  
Wed to Grace F. Borden, 02/07/1908:1

Barlow, Bert  
Plays for Mattapoisett baseball team, 05/07/1909:6

Barlow (Mr)  
Pitcher, outfielder for 1905 Middleboro team (p), 09/15/1905:4

Barlow, Bert  
Resigned post at high school, 08/30/1907:4  
Resigns as high school teacher, 09/06/1907:4

Barrows, Almira  
Wareham man drowns, 12/07/1906:3  

Barrows, A.C.  
Historic Lakeville house once an inn, Barrows proprietor, 05/07/1909:5

Barrows, Allan  
Employed by John Harrington, 08/02/1907:1

Barrows, Almira  
Widow of W.H. dies at age 76, 12/31/1909:2

Barrows, Almira H.  
Obituary, 12/31/1909:2

Barrows, Bethel  
Son of Jonathan and Lydia dies in 1777, 02/02/1906:2

Barrows, Clement  
Area dairyman commended by state board of health, 03/06/1908:1

Barrows, Edgar  
Returning home from Mansfield, 03/03/1905:1

Barrows, Edith Ainslie  
Wed to Henry Werner Dietz, 11/29/1907:2

Barrows, Ellen  
Brook behind house dry for only second time in 44 years, 08/06/1909:2

Barrows, E.W.  
Former minister of South Middleboro Methodist Episcopal Church, 12/01/1905:2
Barrows, F.L.
Attends New York auto show, 01/20/1905:4
Dog takes prize at Boston show, 02/22/1907:4
Barrows, Fletcher
Board of Health closes dump, 05/25/1906:4
Barrows, Fletcher L.
Pointer takes silver at dog show, 04/14/1905:4
Makes extensive alterations to Main St residence, 05/26/1905:4
Purchases new 5-year-old pointer, 07/13/1906:4
Sells Hotel Aragon annex to Wetherell, 08/07/1908:4
Brush fire gets out of hand, 04/02/1909:6
Purchases Buffum runabout, 05/07/1909:6
Barrows, Fred
Leaves for work in St. Louis, 07/21/1905:4
Moves to corner of Miller and Smith St, 03/19/1909:1
Barrows, Fred A.
Purchases new 5-year-old pointer, 07/13/1906:4
Oil and asphaltum driveway built, 07/23/1909:4
Sells five-year-old colt to Brockton parties, 06/18/1909:6
Barrows, Fred Warren
Returns to state board of charity, 05/25/1906:2
Funeral held in Rock, 12/24/1909:5
Dies at age 37, 12/17/1909:4
Obituary, 12/17/1909:2
Makes repairs on Mansion House, 04/10/1908:2
Barrows, Frank
Wed to Ethel May Smith, 06/30/1905:1
Wed to Ethel May Smith in Brockton, 06/09/1905:1
Barrows, Hattie
Attends New York auto show, 01/20/1905:4
Barrows, Hiram M.
Obituary, 12/17/1909:2
Dies at age 37, 12/17/1909:4
Barrows, H.N.
Funeral held in Rock, 12/24/1909:5
Barrows, John
Leaves for work in St. Louis, 07/21/1905:4
Wed to Lizzie Tucker, 03/23/1909:2
Barrows, Maud H.
Sells Wood farm to Forsythe, 07/19/1907:4
Barrows, Sarah
Sells house lot on Reland St to Thomas, 06/08/1906:4
Barrows, Serena
Victim of terrible Brockton accident, 03/24/1905:1
Dies in Brockton factory disaster, 03/24/1905:4
Barrows, Simeon H.
Obituary, 01/06/1905:3
Barrows (son of Fred)
Infant dies, 03/22/1907:3
Barrows, Sylvanus
Burgess takes trip down memory lane (Main St (l)), 02/26/1909:5
Barrows, Warren F.
Infant son of Frederick W. and Ethel M. Smith dies, 03/15/1907:1
Barrows, Wm. H.
Killed at Gettysburg 1863, 08/11/1905:1
Barry, Christopher
In juvenile court on charge of vandalism, 08/30/1907:2
Barry, James J.
Brockton shoemaker killed by trolley, 01/03/1908:3
Barry, Margaret M.
Engaged to Frank Elliot, 11/23/1906:6
Wed to James Andrew Frank Elliot, 11/30/1906:1
Barstow, Chester
Building destroyed by forest fire, 04/07/1905:1
Barstow, Edward W.
Completes trip around world on battleship New Jersey, 02/26/1909:2
Barstow, E.W.
Couple welcomes baby daughter, 05/05/1905:1
Resigns as principal at Pratt Free School, 08/25/1905:1
Teaching in New Britain, CT, 09/08/1905:1
Replaced by Howes as Pratt Free School principal, 09/08/1905:1
Moves household goods to Connecticut, 09/22/1905:1
Principal in New Britain, CT, 07/06/1906:1
Barstow, Harriet B.
Files suit against railroad for causing woodland fires, 08/25/1905:1
Bartholomew, Ethel
Engaged to James D. Kirkpatrick, 08/27/1909:2
Bartholomew, Ethel May
Engaged to James Douglass Kirkpatrick, 01/08/1909:4
Bartholomew, Ethel M.
Attends Smith College, 09/29/1905:4
To finish courses at Smith College, 05/31/1907:2
Wedding described, 09/03/1909:1
Wed to James D. Kirkpatrick, 09/03/1909:2
Barlett, Elizabeth A.
Wed to William W. Slocum, 06/09/1905:1
Wed to William W. Slocum in Brockton, 06/09/1905:1
Barlett, Ernest M.
Former Kingston minister dies in Wisconsin, 02/03/1905:3
Barlett, Henry M.
Brockton man dies at age 62, 11/19/1909:3
Barlett, John
Plymouth man dies at age 85, 12/15/1905:3
Barlett, Sarah E.
Widow of Bradford D. W. dies at age 71, 11/06/1908:1
Obituary, 11/06/1908:4
Will in probate, 11/27/1908:2
Barrett, Warren F.
Purchases Fenno's Campello house, 08/04/1905:4
Barton, Abraham S.
Hauled in for disturbing the peace, 03/12/1909:2
Barton, Charles
Home destroyed by fire, 03/17/1905:1
Barton, Charles W.
Liquor raid comes up empty, arrested for drunkenness, 07/09/1909:3
Appeals guilty verdict, 07/16/1909:3
Barton, Isaac S.
Hauled in for disturbing the peace, 03/12/1909:2
Baseball
(see also Middleboro High School - Sports)
Upcoming Middleboro season previewed, 04/07/1905:4
Improvements made to North Middleboro grounds, 05/05/1905:4
Review of 1905 Middleboro season, team photo (p), 09/15/1905:4
Season tickets on sale for Middleboro team, 04/27/1906:2
First no hit, no run game played in Middleboro, 06/08/1906:2
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**Baseball cont.**
Lakeside pitcher Taber injures hand at Acushnet sawmill, 09/28/1906:1
Statistics for 1906 Middleboro season (l), 10/12/1906:4
Middleboro short of pitchers this year, 11/16/1906:2
New six-club league of semi-pro players to include Middleboro, 01/18/1907:2
Former Middleboro shortstop Dugan plays pro solo, 01/25/1907:2
Famous third baseman in State Farm hospital, 02/08/1907:1
New Bedford manager wants Gammons, 03/08/1907:4
Association formed to conduct local club, 04/05/1907:4
Mattapoiset pitcher Tinkham wants to play for Middleboro, 04/05/1907:4
Middleboro shortstop Dugan at home in Taunton, 04/05/1907:4
Funding for association well received, 04/19/1907:4
Association meeting set, subscribers to be notified, 04/26/1907:4
Arrangements complete for organizing town team, 05/24/1907:6
Clothier Bourne to provide new uniforms to local club, 05/31/1907:4
Sutton suffering from locomotor ataxia, not long to live, 06/07/1907:1
Nemasket-Middleboro game to benefit YMCA building fund, 08/09/1907:4
Comparison of field lights to municipal plant made (l), 08/23/1907:1
Tom Curley one of Middleboro's most successful players, 09/06/1907:4
Nemaskets are champions of Middleboro; players bios (p), 09/13/1907:2
Nemasket-Middleboro game to benefit YMCA building fund, 09/13/1907:2
Arthur Tinkham purchases Fairhaven team, 10/25/1907:4
Coughlin and Flynn arrange to conduct local baseball team, 11/15/1907:4
Arrangements complete for organizing town team, 05/24/1907:6
Association meeting set, subscribers to be notified, 04/26/1907:4
Funding for association well received, 04/19/1907:4
M. Bassett amalgamates Middleboro with Eastern amateur league, 04/05/1907:4
Middleboro invited to attend meeting of Old Colony league, 01/24/1908:4
Middleboro will not be represented in Old Colony league, 02/28/1908:4
Left fielder Murray signs with Newports, 03/06/1908:1
Early season gossip, 03/20/1908:2
Shortstop Eben Brown considers offer from Atlantic Assoc., 03/20/1908:4
Local manager Buckley takes post in Rhode Island, 04/10/1908:4
Middleboro manager signs to play in Pawtucket, RI, 04/24/1908:4
Former Middleboro outfielder Corcoran plays at Newport, 04/24/1908:4
Nemasket Mill decides not to field baseball team, 05/15/1908:4
Sunner & Son award handsome loving cup to batsman Bourne, 09/18/1908:4
Former Middleboro outfielder Corcoran signs with Philadelphia Athletics, 02/26/1909:2
Dugan tries out for New Bedford baseball team, 02/26/1909:6
Coughlin to lead team, 04/09/1909:6
ShaW replaces Sparrow as manager of Manchester Unity team, 04/16/1909:4
Murray signs to play in Pawtucket, RI, 04/23/1909:6
Perkins manager, Barlow pitcher for Mattapoiset team, 05/07/1909:6
Dugan assaults umpire Harrington during game, 08/20/1909:3
Commentator writes on town losing reputation for good baseball (l), 09/17/1909:2
Local club holds fundraising dance, 10/08/1909:6

**Basketball**
(see also Middleboro High School - Sports; Young Men's Christian Association)
Middleboro to have independent team this winter, 11/12/1909:6
Season opens with game in town hall, 11/19/1909:1

**Basset, Anthony**
Wed to Alexina Michand, 01/08/1909:3

**Basset, Charles**
Loses horse, wagon and harness to thief, 03/27/1908:4

**Bassett, Beulah M.**
Wed to Arthur F. Westgate, 04/02/1909:1

**Bassett, Charles Henry**
Died at age 65, 12/13/1907:2
Obituary, 12/13/1907:2

**Bassett, Ethel Freeman**
Wed to Ernest Morton Baker, 10/09/1908:4

**Bassett, Inez**
And Cox ride bicycles to Brockton and back, 05/29/1908:4

**Bassett, Inez W.**
Graduates from high school with perfect attendance, 07/02/1909:4

**Bassett, J. Gardner**
Barn struck by lightning, burns down, 09/27/1907:1

**Bassett, Julia**
Chair of Lakeville library trustees, 03/30/1906:2

**Bassett, Marcus**
New clerk at Cloverdale store, 12/18/1908:6

**Bassett, Marcus N.**
Resigns from Cloverdale store, 04/02/1909:6

**Bassett, Mary L.**
Issued sewerage entrance permit, 11/01/1907:4
Sells barn to Bassett, 08/14/1908:4

**Bassett (Mr)**
Employed at Benson mill, 12/06/1907:2
Employed teaming for Benson, 12/20/1907:5

**Bassett, Ralph**
New Bedford couple welcomes a daughter, 06/12/1908:1
Night boss at Lakeville car house, 08/07/1908:2

**Bassett, Ralph Morton**
Wedding described, 12/07/1906:1
Wed to Margaret Macomber, 12/07/1906:1

**Bassett, W.H.**
Purchases Unitarian lot on Pearl St, 06/28/1907:4
House lots for sale (ad), 10/15/1909:2

**Bassett, William H.**
Lets Pearl St tenement to Carroll and Whitcomb, 03/27/1908:4

**Bassey, Albert**
Moves to Boston, 08/31/1906:1

**Bastardy (see Illegitimacy)**

**Batchelder, Betsey**
Funeral held in Boston, 02/21/1908:1

**Batchelder, F. Herbert**
Candi Date for constable, 02/14/1908:4
Floor beams at residence sink under whist party, 02/05/1909:4

**Batchelder, F. Herbert**
Youths, Ouilllette and Belmore take potshots at constable, 10/01/1909:5

**Batchelder, F.H.**
Has 22-ft. power dory built, 05/03/1907:4

**Batchelder, Gertrude**
Replaces Cody at telephone exchange, 03/23/1906:4
Replaces Peirce at telephone office, 06/15/1906:4
Resigns from telephone office, 08/24/1906:4
Employed in New Bedford department store, 12/11/1908:4

**Batchelder, Gertrude M.**
Wed to Robert F. Richardson, 02/05/1909:1

**Batchelder, Herbert**
Hand severely wounded in accidental discharge, 11/09/1906:2
New motorman on New Bedford & Onset, 03/29/1907:4
Power boat washed ashore in storm, 06/05/1908:4
Wed to Elsie Moquin, 09/10/1909:2

**Batchelder, J.C.**
Rockland physician dies, 05/26/1905:3

**Batchelder (Miss)**
Teacher boards at Penniman's on North St, 09/24/1909:3

**Batcheleder, Gertrude**
Employed by milliner Vose, 03/27/1908:4

**Bate, William**
Alleged murderer of Bate arrested, 08/25/1905:3
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Bates, Albert
To attend Dartmouth, 06/30/1905:4
Hathaway appointed guardian, 06/15/1906:4
Graduates from Dartmouth College, 07/02/1909:4
Employed in Chicago, 07/16/1909:4

Bates, Albert W.
Class of 1905 (p), 07/07/1905:4
Attends Dartmouth, 09/29/1905:4
Attends Dartmouth, 09/21/1906:6
Graduates from Dartmouth College, 07/02/1909:4

Bates, C.H.
Receives honorary degree from Colby College, 07/07/1905:4
Writes original poem for Danvers Memorial Day program, 05/31/1907:4
Delivers Memorial Day address at Lakeville, to do same for Middleboro in 1906, 06/28/1907:4
Composes verse for Pratt Free School reunion, 07/12/1907:4

Bates, Henry Sewall
Hanover storekeeper dies at age 86, 09/11/1908:3

Bates, Sarah Caroline Kimball
Five generations pictured (p), 10/23/1908:2

Bates, Sarah T.
Bridgewater woman drops dead in street, 02/17/1907:5

Bates, W.S.
Sells farm and stock to Stockman, 11/03/1905:1

Batley, Albert
In court for theft of bicycle, 06/18/1909:5, 06/25/1909:5
Found guilty of bicycle theft, 10/29/1909:6

Battey, Elmer E.
Purchases Asa Winslow farm on County St, 08/16/1907:2

Battis, Sarah H.
Purchases South St farm from Howard Bishop, 11/20/1908:3

Battles, Alta
New recruit at telephone exchange, 02/22/1907:4
New clerk at selectmen's office, 01/31/1908:4

Battles, Kenneth
Member YMCA Bible class, boy's gymnasium class (p), 03/08/1907:2

Bauld, John
Son of Baulelis dies, 02/01/1907:3

Baxendale, John
Pioneer shoe manufacturer dies at age 85, 03/09/1906:3

Baxter, Frank
Charged with vagrancy, 05/28/1909:5

Baxter, Helen
Daughter of James dies as result of burns, 09/17/1909:3

Baxter, Josiah D.
Killed in shooting mishap in 1875, 04/09/1909:3

Baxter, M.W.
Jobber of all kinds (ad), 01/06/1905:3
Employed at Oak Bluffs, 07/16/1909:4
Employed on Nantucket, 08/06/1909:4

Baxter, Myron W.
Licensed by Board of Health, 07/27/1906:4

Bay State River and Lake Association
Committee drafts by-laws, 03/03/1905:4
Formally organizes to protect people's rights on Lakeville ponds, 03/10/1905:4
Lake and River Assoc advocates filter beds for all pond drinking water, 05/26/1905:1
Advocates filter beds for all pond drinking water, 05/26/1905:1
Use of ponds returns to legislative committee, 08/03/1906:1
Stand of state board on local ponds unclear, 08/17/1906:4

Bay State School for Mandolin, Banjo and Guitar
Reopens in Homestead Hall, 10/05/1906:6

Bay State School of Music
Opens in Homestead Block (ad), 10/02/1908:4
Employs Luranie Gerrish, 11/13/1908:4

B.C. Shaw Mill Co.
Clark & Cole Co. purchase half interest in Rocky Meadow mill, form new company, 10/12/1906:4

Beach, Edward
Arrested for drunkenness, 05/14/1909:5
Fined $5 for drunkenness, 05/21/1909:5

Beal, Charles M.
Body of Pembroke man found, 04/23/1909:5

Beal, Samuel L.
Brockton man dies in Indiana, age 67, 05/11/1906:3

Beals, Carlton S.
Wed to Fannie Wood Alden, 11/02/1906:1
Wedding described, 11/02/1906:1
Narrowly escapes being shot in gun accident, 09/27/1907:1

Beals, C.S.
Has orange grove at Hawk's Osland, Florida, 11/23/1906:1
Saves neighbor's orange crop in Florida, 01/18/1907:1

Beals, Isaac A.
Wed to Grace Reed, 02/01/1907:2

Beals, Ira Curtis
Wed to Grace Reed, 02/01/1907:2

Beals, Joseph
Re-elected trustee of Pilgrim Society, 06/05/1908:4
Speaks in House session on banking bill, 06/12/1908:4

Beals, Joseph E.
Honored with picture hanging at library, 05/05/1905:4
Has copy of First Church on the Green covenant, 07/14/1905:4
Named to Plymouth & Middleboro Railroad Co. board, 12/01/1905:4
Suggested candidate for general court (l) (Burgess), 05/04/1906:4
Speaks on history of schools at Business Men's Club, 05/11/1906:2
Re-elected trustee of Pilgrim Society of Plymouth, 06/08/1906:4
Attends meeting of American Library Association, 07/13/1906:4
Purchases new automobile, 07/20/1906:4
Announces candidacy for district representative (l), 09/07/1906:4
Running unopposed at caucus, 09/21/1906:6
Nominated at seventh district Republican convention; brief biography (p), 10/12/1906:4
Member committee on liquor laws, 01/11/1907:4
Wareham citizens ask for consultation on fire protection, 01/18/1907:4
Re-elected trustee of Pilgrim Society, 06/07/1907:4
Considering second term, 07/26/1907:4
Compliments to Representative Beals, 09/20/1907:3
Renominated at 7th Plymouth District Republican convention (p), 10/11/1907:4
Clarifies stand on Cole Bill (l), 10/25/1907:4
Elected to Plymouth & Middleboro railroad board, 11/22/1907:4
Ranking member of legislative committees, 11/22/1907:4
Files report of campaign expenses, 11/29/1907:4
Representative begins second term, on drainage and towns committees, 01/10/1908:4
Beaton, Thomas
Introduces legislation concerning legal procedures, 01/31/1908:4
Purchases South house and lot from tax collector, 08/28/1908:4
On board of Plymouth & Middleboro Railroad Co., 11/27/1908:4
Attends American Library Association meeting, 07/02/1909:4
Dies at age 75, 09/03/1909:2
Obituary (p), 09/03/1909:2
Town house flag at half-staff, burial at Hill cemetery, 09/10/1909:2
Joseph E. Beal by James Riley (poem), 09/10/1909:4
Served on boards locally, 09/10/1909:4
Walter Beals appointed estate administrator, 09/17/1909:4
Co-operative Bank pass resolutions upon death of, 09/24/1909:4
Business Men's Club offer resolutions upon death of, 10/08/1909:2
Plymouth & Middleboro Railroad Co. pass resolutions upon death of, 12/03/1909:5
Beals, W.L.
Wedding described, 10/06/1905:4
Wed to Richard J. Drummond, 10/06/1905:1
Wareham man dies at age 69, 01/15/1909:4
Digs cellar for new house, 04/09/1909:5
Settles in new home, 09/17/1909:4
New house ready for plastering, 07/16/1909:3
House raised, boarded, shingled, 06/11/1909:1
Clarence Ryder builds new house, 05/14/1909:5
Drives meat cart through South Middleboro, 11/13/1908:2
Drives meat cart through Rock, 11/13/1908:2
Employed in Osterville, 01/10/1908:3, 10/23/1908:3
Infant daughter of Harry W. and Lena A. Bryant dies, 03/31/1905:1
Purchases Plympton St lot from cranberry company, 10/16/1908:2
Beecher, George F.
To have charge of Purchade School, 03/20/1908:2
Beecher, Charles
Charged after gambling raid, 06/21/1907:2
Bee and Beekeeping
Plummer has swarm of Italian bees in chimney, 07/20/1906:1
BeeCroll, Charles
Wed to Hazel Merrill Sampson, 05/14/1909:3
Belden, Elizabeth
To have charge of Purchade School, 03/20/1908:2
Belden, John
Conductor on Lake Shore line, 10/12/1906:4

Belden, John A.
Resigns from Lake Shore road, employed by electrician Shurtleff, 05/24/1907:6
Clerk at P.H. Peirce Co., 08/28/1908:4
Resigns as janitor of Unitarian Church, 09/11/1908:4
Installs battery-operated light on bakery delivery wagon, 09/18/1908:4
New manager of Cleverdale store, 10/09/1908:4

Belden, Mattie
Develops puzzle business, 04/02/1909:6

Belden, Mrs J.A.
Replaces Eaton as clerk at municipal lighting office, 09/06/1907:4

Belden, John A.
In charge of Beechwoods School, 03/15/1907:1
Assistant in assessor's office, 07/10/1908:4
Awarded premium for fancy work at Plymouth County fair, 09/25/1908:4
Teacher at Nemasket following scarlet fever epidemic, 10/02/1908:1
Resigns from Nemasket School, 10/16/1908:2

Bell, C.
Appointed pastor at South Middleboro, 05/04/1906:1

Bell, Clarence
Returns to work at telephone office, 04/05/1907:4

Bell, Clarence J.
Engaged to Hattie Richmond Dunham, 06/18/1909:5
Wed to Hattie Richmond Dunham, 06/25/1909:2

Bell, Clarence John
Engaged to Hattie Richmond Dunham, 03/27/1908:1
Double wedding described, 06/25/1909:2

Bell, Foster
Youngster finds handbag with money, gold watch at station, 10/09/1908:2

Bell, John
Tax collector's notice, 08/20/1909:2, 12/10/1909:5

Bell, John S.
Former South Middleboro pastor dies at age 61, 04/30/1909:5

Bell, Martha A.
Widow of Ephraim dies at age 72, 07/13/1906:1

Bell, Martha A. Raymond
Brought here for burial, 07/13/1906:4

Bell, Samuel
Marshfield minister dies, 01/27/1905:3

Bell School
Etta Greenleaf teacher, 06/15/1906:1
Teacher Etta E. Greenleaf, 09/28/1906:1
Teacher Greenleaf resigns, 11/16/1906:1
Mary White new teacher, 11/30/1906:1
Miss Lane new teacher, 10/08/1909:1

Bell (son of Vivian)
Bridge water boy dies in fire, 03/09/1906:3

Bell, W.E.
New pastor of Methodist church, 05/18/1906:1
Returns to Boston University, 11/09/1906:1
Returns to South Middleboro Methodist Church, 04/10/1908:2
Moves to Ohio, 01/22/1909:1
Will not complete conference year in South Middleboro, 01/29/1909:1
Shiips household goods to Illinois, 02/12/1909:5
Arrives safely in Illinois, 03/19/1909:5

Bell, W.F.
Brings family to South Middleboro parsonage, 06/08/1906:1
Attends Boston University, 09/21/1906:1
Returns to school duties in Boston, 09/20/1907:3

Belmont, Harry R.
Wed to Edna D. Norris, 07/09/1909:2
Plays with Ocean City Orchestra, 07/30/1909:4
Returns home from NJ engagement, 09/17/1909:4

Belmont (Mr)
Member high school baseball team (p), 05/22/1908:2
Member of Middleboro High championship baseball team (p), 07/02/1909:2

Belmore, A.O.
Files suit against Middleboro as result of car accident at Muttock, 09/18/1908:4

Belmore, Edward
Constable Batchelder chases youths after getting shot at, 10/01/1909:5

Benn, George (see Thomas & Benn)

Benn, George E.
Licensed by Board of Health, 07/27/1906:4

Bennet, Charles
Canoe overturns near house on Taunton River, 05/15/1908:1

Bennet, Grover
In possession of old journal from ancestors, 03/05/1909:1

Bennett, Cornelius
Died 1766, 12/10/1909:5

Bennett, Deborah
Died 1717, 12/10/1909:5

Bennett, Earle
Middleboro native dies at Brockton, age 69, 01/27/1905:4

Bennett Family
Genealogical notes, 12/10/1909:5

Bennett, A.C.
Eggs for hatching (ad), 04/14/1905:4

Bennett, Asa
Contracts to build piazza on Shockley residence, 05/18/1906:1

Bennett, Benjamin
Boarding house robbed by Mary Reach, 02/16/1906:4

Bennett, Charles
Leaves LeBaron foundry for job at Keith factory, 02/02/1906:4

Bennett, Cornelius
Died 1766, 12/10/1909:5

Bennett, Deborah
Died 1717, 12/10/1909:5

Bennett, Charles
Middleboro native dies at Brockton, age 69, 01/27/1905:4

Bennett Family
Genealogical notes, 12/10/1909:5

Bennett, Grover
Contracts Holloway to build residence, 03/15/1907:4
Plays with Ocean City Orchestra, 07/30/1909:4
In possession of old journal from ancestors, 03/05/1909:1
Purchases touring car, 05/07/1909:6

Bennett, Jennie
Holloway building tenement, 05/17/1907:6

Bennett, John
Fifty years ago named Justice of the Peace, 02/28/1908:2
Scrapbook contains information of first railroad in Middleboro, 02/26/1907:4
Died 1717, 12/10/1909:5
Died 1730, 12/10/1909:5
Died 1761, 12/10/1909:5
Died 1811, 12/10/1909:5

Bennett, Joseph
Died 1737, 12/10/1909:5
Died 1741, 12/10/1909:5
Died 1717, 12/10/1909:5

Bennett, Maria T.
Wed to Justin Hayward, 12/29/1905:1
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bennett, Nehemiah</td>
<td>G. Bennett in possession of historic papers concerning guardianship of Jabez Smith, 11/29/1907:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bennett, Patience</td>
<td>Died 1759, 12/10/1909:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bennett, Nellie</td>
<td>Holloway building tenement, 05/17/1907:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bennett, Priscilla</td>
<td>Died 1746, 12/10/1909:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bennett, Peter</td>
<td>Died 1749, 12/10/1909:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bennett, Robert</td>
<td>Called to service at First Baptist Church, 03/08/1907:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bennett, Ruth</td>
<td>Died 1792, 12/10/1909:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benson, Adolph</td>
<td>Wedding described, 07/02/1909:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benson, Arthur</td>
<td>New England Cranberry Sales Co. bookkeeper, 08/28/1908:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benson, Augusta A. White</td>
<td>Couple celebrates silver anniversary, 01/20/1905:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benson, Bertha</td>
<td>Attends Howard Seminary in West Bridgewater, 04/03/1908:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benson, Bertha May</td>
<td>Wed to William Griffith Mackenzie, 05/14/1909:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benson, Bertha M.</td>
<td>Engaged to William Mackenzie, 04/30/1909:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benson, Charles</td>
<td>New driver for New York and Boston Despatch Express, 05/04/1906:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benson, Charles G.</td>
<td>Team collides with electric car, sends Benson to hospital, 01/01/1909:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benson, Emily</td>
<td>Plymouth man dies at age 46, 04/05/1907:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benson, Frederick Howard</td>
<td>Wed to Edna Frances Bryant, 12/15/1905:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benson, George</td>
<td>Purchases harness business of late Norris, 03/05/1909:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benson, J. L.</td>
<td>(see also J.L. Benson &amp; Co.) Making home improvements, 04/28/1905:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benson, Jabez</td>
<td>Dies at age 75, 04/23/1909:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benson, Mercy</td>
<td>Died 1799, 12/10/1909:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benson, Nellie</td>
<td>Died 1769, 12/10/1909:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benson, Priscilla</td>
<td>Died 1792, 12/10/1909:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benson, Robert</td>
<td>Called to service at First Baptist Church, 03/08/1907:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benson, Ruth</td>
<td>Died 1792, 12/10/1909:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benson, Thomas</td>
<td>Old turtle subject of Boston piece, 03/29/1907:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benson, J.L.</td>
<td>Died 1792, 12/10/1909:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benson, J.S.</td>
<td>Died 1792, 12/10/1909:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benson, Joshua</td>
<td>South Carver gravestone reads 1781, 11/20/1908:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benson, Jabez</td>
<td>Dies at age 80, 11/23/1906:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benson, Jabez</td>
<td>Carver woman dies at age 80, 11/23/1906:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benson, Martin J., Jr.</td>
<td>Brocton boy dies in brook, 04/07/1905:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benson, Ella F.</td>
<td>Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 04/06/1906:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benson, Ernest N.</td>
<td>Died to Annie Alden Armstrong, 02/09/1906:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benson, Jabez</td>
<td>Sells one pair of team horses, 11/19/1909:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benson, John</td>
<td>Injured in fall on ice, 02/17/1905:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benson, John A.</td>
<td>Resumes work for New England Telephone Co., 10/02/1908:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benson, John E.</td>
<td>Died 1792, 12/10/1909:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benson, John L.</td>
<td>Appointed forest fire warden, 03/30/1906:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benson, John Loring</td>
<td>Biography of new assessor, 03/12/1909:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benson, Joseph O.</td>
<td>Died 1792, 12/10/1909:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benson, Lawrence</td>
<td>Died 1792, 12/10/1909:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benson, Mary</td>
<td>Died 1792, 12/10/1909:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benson, Mary A.</td>
<td>Died 1792, 12/10/1909:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benson, Mary Jane</td>
<td>Died 1792, 12/10/1909:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benson, Mary R.</td>
<td>Died 1792, 12/10/1909:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benson, Priscilla</td>
<td>Died 1792, 12/10/1909:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benson, Robert</td>
<td>Died 1792, 12/10/1909:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benson, Ruth</td>
<td>Died 1792, 12/10/1909:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benson, Thomas</td>
<td>Died 1792, 12/10/1909:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benson, Warren</td>
<td>Funeral held at Somerset, 02/15/1907:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bent, John</td>
<td>Carver man dies at age 77, 04/09/1909:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bent, Sally</td>
<td>Died to Thomas Durfee Phillips, 12/01/1905:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bent, Sally</td>
<td>Leases blacksmith shop and tools from Sisson, 07/12/1907:3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Beremstein, Louis   | Brocton man sends for wife in Russia, 11/19/1909:3                                     
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Bergeron, Alvina
Wed to Theophis Bernier, 01/01/1909:2

Bergeron, Peter
Starts brickyard on Summer St, 07/30/1909:4

Bergman, Florean
Wed to Elizabeth Adams, 02/14/1908:1

Bernier, Jean Batiste
Dies at age 57, 08/07/1908:4
Obituary, 08/07/1908:4
Petition for administration of estate, 08/28/1908:2
John Bernier appointed estate administrator, 09/18/1908:4

Bernier, John
Loses teeth in mishap with wagon load, 12/10/1909:5

Berries
Joseph Sylvia sets out 9,000 strawberry plants, 05/05/1905:1
Chester Thomas sets out 7,000 strawberry plants, 05/12/1905:1
Allan sets out acre of strawberry plants, 05/12/1905:1
Blackwell has first fresh strawberries, 06/16/1909:1
Sisson still harvesting strawberries, 10/06/1905:1
Orcutt picks green, red and ripe huckleberries from same bush, 10/27/1905:1
Huckleberries blooming heavily, 05/25/1906:1
Huckleberry prospects good, 07/02/1909:4
Gates picking raspberries perfect in form, flavor, 10/09/1908:4
Kelley grows mammoth strawberry, displays at Smith & Hathaway, 07/02/1909:4
Raymond grows "Wonderberry", 07/30/1909:4
Huckleberry record established by Cushmans, 08/10/1906:4

Berry, Gladys
Shows remarkable proficiency as cornetist, 05/29/1908:4
Cornet soloist at Bridgewater concert, 07/31/1908:4
Cornet solo at Hyannis praised, 08/14/1908:4
Renders cornet solo at Bridgewater, 08/21/1908:4
Presents delightful concert despite injury, 10/09/1908:4
Cornetist plays with Brockton orchestra, 04/09/1909:6
Cornetist in demand, 07/23/1909:4
Cornetist closes engagement at Point of Pines, 09/10/1909:4
Appears with Regal Band of Whitman, 09/17/1909:4
To perform with Middleton Band at last concert of season, 09/17/1909:4

Berry, M.A.
Employed in New Hampshire, 03/01/1907:4

Besse, Albert B.
To wed Marietta Burbank, 09/15/1905:1

Besse, Amelia E.
To wed George Herbert Thompson, 06/18/1909:2

Besse, Christine
Purchases Baptist parsonage property on Union St, 03/08/1907:4

Besse, Daniel
Attends business school in Boston, 09/18/1908:4

Besse, Earl G.
Funeral held in Wareham, 04/25/1906:4
Obituary, 04/17/1906:2

Besse, Earl B.
To occupy upstairs in Andrews' tenement, 05/25/1906:2

Besse, Frank A.
Purchases Vine St property at mortgagee's sale, 04/30/1909:6

Besse, Lavinia
Sells High St house to Peirce, 04/05/1907:4

Besse, Lottie N.
Teacher at Union Street School, 06/28/1907:4, 05/14/1909:6
Bookkeeper at Pierce's hardware, 07/16/1909:4
Elected principal of Union Street School, 11/19/1909:5

Besse, Lucinda A.
Widow of Thomas dies at age 71, 03/22/1907:1
Obituary, 03/22/1907:4

Besse, Mrs Orlando S.
Purchases High St homestead from Cushman, 10/06/1905:4

Besse, Thomas
Former Middleboro man dies in Franklin, 02/15/1907:1

Besse, Walter
Conductor falls from trolley, not seriously injured, 09/24/1909:4

Bessette, Antonie
Conductor falls from trolley, not seriously injured, 09/24/1909:4

Betty's Neck
Princess Teeeweelma in court protesting illegal woodcutting, 03/03/1905:4
Legal trouble over ownership continues, 03/24/1905:1
Property dispute in Superior Court in Boston, 03/31/1905:1
Demoranville claim to Betty's Neck scheduled for November court term, 06/16/1905:1

Berry, Clifton Edward
Wed to Caroline Ruth Norris, 03/12/1909:1
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Betty’s Neck cont.
Mitchells appeal ruling on ownership of land on Betty’s Neck, 10/13/1905:1
Land case hearing postponed, 11/17/1905:1
Papers served on gunners at Jeremy Point; ownership in question, 11/16/1906:1
Gunners vacate, move to Silver Lake stand, 11/30/1906:1
Charlotte and Melinda Mitchell claim ownership of Betty’s Neck, 11/22/1907:3
Bennet’s communication to historical society in 1793, 02/28/1908:2
Land court decision unfavorable to Indian princesses, 11/20/1908:3
Boston capitalists propose business for Lakeville, 12/10/1909:5

Bezendes, Maria de L.
Wed to John A. Forerzaz, 10/12/1906:1

B.F. Tripp & Co.
Home made sweets (ad), 01/06/1905:1
Painters and paper-hangers busy, 05/12/1905:1
Lawrence Barrett cigar (ad), 09/01/1905:1
Kelley replaces Richardson at store, 09/15/1905:1
McQuade new clerk, 10/13/1905:4
Store renovated, 03/16/1906:4
Ice cream parlor refit, 05/11/1906:4
Telephone pay station for subscribers, 06/15/1906:4
Employs George Richardson, 06/29/1906:1
John Walsh new partner, 09/21/1906:6
Timothy Tripp withdraws from firm, 09/28/1906:4
Luke Kelley clerk, 09/28/1906:4
Employs Albert Westgate, 10/05/1906:5
H.L. Tripp resigns, 10/12/1906:4
Employs Albert Westgate, 10/12/1906:4
Ships confecions west of Mississippi, 12/28/1906:4
Sell 200 lbs. peanut taffee at sale, 01/18/1907:4
Employs Bert Westgate, 02/01/1907:1
Kelley resigns, 04/05/1907:4
Cramer new confectioner, 04/12/1907:4
New tobacco case installed, 05/10/1907:2
Store renovated, 05/17/1907:6
John Walsh clerk, 08/16/1907:4
Robert Quint new clerk, 08/16/1907:4
Employs Bert Westgate, 09/06/1907:2
Cramer confectioner, 09/13/1907:4
Renowned kisses available again, 09/20/1907:1
Add new candy heating machine, 10/18/1907:4
Famous kisses sent to Utah, 11/15/1907:4
Window decorations attract much attention, 12/27/1907:4
Install orangeade dispenser, 01/24/1908:4
Have new arrangement of cases, 02/14/1908:4
Ice cream room improvements ready for season, 05/22/1908:4
New light arrangement gives appearance of noonday, 06/26/1908:4
Walsh rectifies ice cream shortage with call to Perkins’ dairy, 06/26/1908:4
Christmas gift suggestions, 12/18/1908:4
Employs John Walsh, 01/22/1909:4
Break single day taffee sale record, 02/19/1909:4
Install new chest for storing ice, ice cream, 03/12/1909:6
New lighting arrangement, 04/02/1909:6
Install ice crushing machine, 07/02/1909:4
Employ John Walsh, 09/17/1909:4
Ship Kisses to New Orleans, 11/12/1909:2

Bicknell, Mary J.
Kingston woman fatally burned, 12/10/1909:3

Bicycles and Bicycling cont.
Tripp takes trip to Vermont, 06/12/1908:2
Reckless bicycle riders (!) (James Burgess), 11/27/1908:2
Youths in court for riding on sidewalks, 05/14/1909:5
Repair men do booming business during war games, 08/20/1909:1
Gibbs' stolen bicycle recovered, 08/20/1909:5
Riding on sidewalks a menace, 12/10/1909:5

Bicycles and Bicycling - Accidents
Harry Hall struck by electric car while riding wheel, 08/04/1905:1
Standish strikes auto while riding wheel, escapes serious injury, 05/17/1907:2
Quindley breaks ribs in bicycle mishap, 08/30/1907:1
Bryant thrown to ground after striking stone, 09/13/1907:4
Kinsman loses end of finger to bicycle chain, 06/19/1908:4
Pedestrian Marston struck by bicycle, 09/04/1908:1
Bryant falls from bicycle, breaks arm, 11/27/1908:4
Caswell gets finger caught in sprocket, 04/02/1909:6
Wheel mishap sends mail carrier Wadsworth on foot, 04/09/1909:1
Bicyclist Caswell injured in collision with auto, 07/02/1909:2
Bicyclists Kinsman and Gross collide, 10/29/1909:2

Billiards
(see also Peckham, A.M.)
American Hall Billiard Parlor re-opens under manager Stowe (ad), 03/22/1907:4
Lovell, Fortin granted licenses for rooms, 05/08/1908:4

Billings, Fred
New Lake Shore car house foreman, 04/14/1905:1

Billings, Walter
Committed to State Farm, 04/27/1906:4

Bird, C.P.
Son of J. killed by train at age 10, 07/12/1907:3

Bird Hunting
Feeding game birds pays off, 03/17/1905:4
Blacksmith Hoard shoots eagle, 05/12/1905:1
Game Commissioner investigating death of pheasant, 05/12/1905:4
No quail for hunters this year, 06/16/1905:4
Chicken hawk shot at Lakeville, 08/25/1905:1
Haley raises wild geese for use as decoys, 09/29/1905:1
Hunting laws changed for quail, 10/06/1905:4
Bridgewater man shoots bald eagle in Lakeville, 10/13/1905:1
Duck hunting enlivened by cooler weather, 10/13/1905:4
Warm weather mitigates good hunting, 10/20/1905:4
Hunters report good takes on Taunton River, 10/27/1905:1
Game season opens with promise, 10/27/1905:4
Hunters find birds scarce in North Middleboro, 11/03/1905:1
Fourteen geese taken at Tsimquin Pond, 11/10/1905:4
Hunter Dunham fooled by duck decoy, 11/10/1905:4
Wood dispatches seven of eight geese with one shotgun barrel, 11/24/1905:4
Wilbur, Tripp and Ryder bag 75 birds in Cape trip, 11/24/1905:4
Gunning stands to close next week on Assawompsett, 12/01/1905:1
John Wilbur drops partridge with stone, 12/01/1905:1
Haley leads bird hunters with 150 bagged, 12/15/1905:1
Large white owl captured at Long Pond duck stand, 12/15/1905:2
Duck hunting season closes, 12/15/1905:4
Shaw, Bump, Bradford build duck stand near Burial Hill, 04/20/1906:1
Gunning for ducks begun, 09/14/1906:2
Gunning season for ducks open, 10/05/1906:2
Elijah Ober captures live partridge, 10/19/1906:2
Papers served on gunners at Jeremy Point, 11/16/1906:1
Goose and duck hunting good here, 11/16/1906:4
Report from area gunners, 11/23/1906:2
Gunners vacate Jeremy Point, move to Silver Lake stand, 11/30/1906:1
Lovell shoots white barred crossbeak, 12/14/1906:4
Mrs Cudworth shoots hen hawk with 42-in. wing span, 01/11/1907:4
Lewis kills owl wrecking havoc in pigeon cote, 02/08/1907:1
Duck hunting on river reported good, 09/27/1907:1
Nahum Hall charged with killing woodduck, 11/01/1907:2
Black duck season open, 11/01/1907:4
Lakeville party shoots 17 ducks, 11/08/1907:2

Billings, Walter
Committed to State Farm, 04/27/1906:4
Birds

(see also Poultry)

Suffering in bitter cold, 02/10/1905:1
English pheasants spotted near Highland Rd, 02/10/1905:1
Being fed by Fish and Game Association, 02/10/1905:4
Shockley neighborhood folk feeding pheasants, 02/17/1905:1
Blue birds mark coming of spring, 03/17/1905:1
Geese flying in great numbers, 03/31/1905:4
Ducks flying in numbers, 09/08/1905:1
Mongolian pheasants in woods about town, 09/29/1905:4
Ten more pheasants placed in woods, 10/06/1905:4
Carrier pigeon marked 46 found at mill at Rock, 11/24/1905:1
Ten more pheasants placed in woods, 10/06/1905:4
Mongolian pheasants in woods about town, 09/29/1905:4
Ducks flying in numbers, 09/08/1905:1

Bischette, A.J.
Rural mail carrier has new wagon, 06/22/1906:4

Bischette, Andrew J.
Raises 2-lb., 6-oz. potato, 10/18/1907:4
Loses heifer down old well, 06/19/1908:4
Letter carrier resigns due to ill health, 11/12/1909:6
Obituary, 12/17/1909:2
Dies at age 51, 12/17/1909:4

Bischette, Betsey
Falls down stairs, fractures arm, 12/08/1905:1

Bischette, Chester L.
Weds to Evelyn A. Hayward, 09/08/1905:4
Newport couple welcomes a son, 08/03/1906:2
Promoted at old Colony Street Railway, 06/28/1907:4

Bischette, Chester W.
Named to position in Newport, RI, 07/20/1906:4

Bischette, Sylvia
Storage building at North Main and Combs catches fire, 12/11/1908:4

Bischette, Warren
Former Middleboro man dies at age 63, 10/26/1906:1
Brought here for burial, 10/26/1906:4

Bishop, Garaphelia A.
Wife of Israel F. dies at age 57, 10/23/1908:1

Bishop, Garaphelia Sears
Obituary, 10/23/1908:2

Bishop, H.M.
Large gang at work on house, 08/10/1906:1
Furnace installed in residence, 01/08/1909:3

Bishop, Howard
McFarlin vacates house, Sears new tenant, 05/26/1905:1

Bishop, Howard M.
Appointed forest fire warden, 03/30/1906:4
To begin work on Smith St house, 06/08/1906:4
Occupies newly remodeled house, 11/30/1906:4
Sells South St farm to Sarah Battis, 11/20/1908:3

Bishop, J.F.
And LeBaron purchase Smith St tenement from Atwood, 07/17/1908:2
Telephone installed at residence, 05/29/1908:4
Sells cottage and land in Whitman, 05/22/1908:2

Bishop, J.K.
House painted, 09/18/1908:2

Bishop, Joshua K.
Purchases cottage at Swift's Beach from Sullivan, 05/11/1906:4

Bismore, Myra E.
Weds to Joseph W. Young, 02/14/1908:1

Bismore, Wm. H.
West Bridgewater man dies, 03/03/1905:1

Bissonette, Adrian
Employed on Onset trolley, 05/28/1909:6

Bissonette, Fred
Youngster accidentally drinks potash water, 09/27/1907:4

Bissonette, Cecil Z.
Weds to Cecilia M. Bradford, 01/01/1909:2

Bixby, Charles
Funeral held in Brockton, 04/21/1905:3

Bixby, Charles Chaney
Brockton man dies at age 83, 04/14/1905:3

Bixby, Fred M.
Lakeville property described, 08/17/1906:2
Brockton judge dies at age 46, 04/16/1909:5

Black, Allen
To occupy Daniel White place, 04/09/1909:1

Black, John
Funeral held in North Middleboro, 11/02/1906:1

Black, Joseph F.
Weds to Martha B. Whalon, 11/26/1909:2
Wedding described, 11/26/1909:2

Black, Mary
Belle Simpson appointed estate administrator, 12/14/1906:1
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Blackstone, Thomas B.
- Marshfield couple wed 50 years, 12/07/1906:3

Blackstone, Wilmon W.
- Details of bequests, 09/08/1905:3

Blackmer, Elbert E.
- Memorial to late general, 07/28/1905:1

Blackman, Thomas B.
- Closes services at telephone office, 08/03/1906:4

Black, Alfred
- Purchases lot at auction from Lebanon Foundry, 10/12/1906:4

Blackwell, Emily A.
- Wed to A.L. Bumpus, 11/12/1906:2

Blandin, Fred A.
- Macedon man dies at age 94, 09/11/1908:2

Blandin, Frederick
- Clerk at P.H. Peirce Co., 11/12/1909:6

Blair, Alfred
- Builds tenement on Summer Ave, 04/19/1907:4

Blair, Everett Whiffen
- Wed to Katherine Mary McLeod, 01/01/1909:2

Blair, G.E.
- Carver couple welcomes daughter, 11/17/1905:1

Blair, George
- Starbuck to build cottage at Central Park, 07/03/1908:4

Blair, George N.
- Court awards damages for land taken by town, 12/01/1905:4

Blackstone, Alfred
- Returns from Maine with high bred horses, 08/10/1906:1

Blanchard, Ralph H.
- Elops with Bessie Tisdale, 11/23/1906:5

Blanchard, Harold
- Elopes with Bessie Tisdale, 11/23/1906:5

Blanchette, Frank
- Charges son-in-law, on behalf of grandson, with assault, 05/26/1905:4

Blanchard, C.W.M.
- Main Street School principal resigns, moving to CT, 08/03/1906:4

Blackwell, E.B.P.
- Purchases The Tavern restaurant and hotel, 11/12/1909:6

Blackwell, Elisha B.P.
- Purchases the Tavern from Packard, 11/12/1909:6

Blackwell, E.B.
- Purchases Macomber's Ideal lunch rooms, 04/05/1907:4

Blackwell, Cyrus Eugene
- Wed to Anna Maria Shaw, 11/03/1905:1

Blackwell, Cyrus
- Wed to Anna Shaw, 11/03/1905:1

Blackwell, Cyrus
- Takes over transport of school children from Anna Shaw, 01/13/1905:1

Blanchard, William
- Former Plympton man dies at age 94, 09/11/1908:2

Blanchard, Harold
- Elopes with Bessie Tisdale, 11/23/1906:5

Blanchard, Ralph H.
- Attends Dartmouth, 09/06/1907:4

Blackwell, Elfred A.
- Wed to Lilla F. Shaw, 01/19/1906:2

Blackwell, Everett Whiffen
- Wed to Katherine Mary McLeod, 01/01/1909:2

Blaine, Marie
- New telephone operator, 07/06/1906:4

- Closes services at telephone office, 08/03/1906:4
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Blandin, Horace
Arrested for disturbing the peace, 09/06/1907:4
Arranges window decorations at Tripps, attract much attention, 12/27/1907:4

Blandin, Horace Nelson
Wed to Olive Beatrice Gammons, 07/09/1909:2

Blandin, Marian L.
Wed to Henry E. Libby, 07/09/1909:2

Blanding, Carrie
Curver woman dies, 04/21/1905:1

Blanding, Carrie W.
Wife of Thomas dies at age 26, 04/21/1905:1

Blanding, Fannie
Wife of Thomas E. dies at age 34, 03/05/1909:1

Blanding, Fannie E.
Obituary, 03/05/1909:2

Blanding, Harriet Ann
Funeral held in Carver, 03/08/1907:3

Blanding, Mrs Thomas E.
Obituary, 03/05/1909:2

Blanding, Thomas E.
Wed to Fannie Dunham, 07/09/1909:1

Blankenship, Susanna
Marion woman dies, 03/30/1906:2

Blankenship, Susannah
Purchases house lot from Elmer Shaw, 09/13/1907:4

Blaisdell, Margaret

Bloch, Allen
Occupies Congregational parsonage, 02/05/1909:1

Bluestein, Nathan
Engaged to Fannie Nickolson, 12/11/1908:4

Bly, Ezra K.
New Bedford veteran dies, 07/31/1908:3

Boats and Boating
Walker installs naphtha launch at Tispaquin Lake, 07/14/1905:4
Legislation introduced to allow on great ponds, 02/09/1906:1
Assawompsett residents carefully consider new laws, 04/27/1906:2
Thomas launches auxiliary power boat at Assawompsett, 05/04/1906:4
Substitute measure introduced to limit activities on lakes and ponds, 05/11/1906:1
American Canoe Club holds meet at Long Pond, 06/22/1906:1
Alden owns new power boat, 06/22/1906:1
Legislature passes boating, fishing issues to next session, 07/06/1906:1
Proposed country club features club house, golf, tennis and boating, 07/13/1906:4
Crooker launches new motorboat at Assawompsett, 07/20/1906:1
State Board of Health post rules and regulations for Assawompsett and Elders Pond, 07/27/1906:2
Use of ponds returns to legislative committee, 08/03/1906:1
John Miller has big launch built, 08/03/1906:2
Stand of state board on local ponds unclear, 08/17/1906:4
New restrictions for use on Assawompsett, 08/31/1906:4
Brockton men navigate rough water of Assawompsett in canoe, 09/21/1906:1
Southworth installs 3 h.p. motorboat on Assawompsett, 09/28/1906:2
State health authorities quell rumor of Taunton purchase of lake shore, 10/12/1906:1
Several residents receive Assawompsett boating permits, 10/12/1906:4
Bill giving state authority of rivers and streams would hit Middleboro hard, 02/15/1907:4
Twenty canoes stored at Lakeside Park, 05/03/1907:1
Robinson builds 17-ft. launch, 05/24/1907:1
State issues permits for Assawompsett Lake, 05/24/1907:6
Launch to accommodate Assawompsett excursionists next season, 07/19/1907:1
Delano launches boat at Rock, 08/02/1907:2
Ice boats skimming Merrily on Long Pond, 02/14/1908:2
Miller in court for negligence while operating motor boat, 05/29/1908:4
Maxim, Southworth build power boats in Assawompsett, 06/12/1908:1
New Bedford party make first canoe trip of season from Lakeside Park to Middleboro, 04/23/1909:6
Middleboro residents members of Nunkatassett Canoe Club, 06/04/1909:6
YMCA may organize canoe club, 06/18/1909:5
Nemasket River alive with canoes, 06/18/1909:6
Canoe club organized here, 06/25/1909:2
Motor boat parade goes from Assawompsett to Lakeside Park, 07/30/1909:3
Boat race takes place at Assawompsett, 08/13/1909:4
Apponequet club holds annual water parade at Long Pond, 08/27/1909:1
LeBaron in court charged with bathing, boating in Assawompsett, 09/24/1909:3

Bliss, William
Purchases house lot from Elmer Shaw, 09/13/1907:4

Bliss, A.E.
10OF department commander (p), 04/30/1909:4

Bliss, William

Boats and Boating cont.

Blizzard (see Storms)

Block, Allen

Boats and Boating - Accidents
Ladies rescuing sunken boat ordered out of lake, 07/21/1905:1
Priscilla Alden injured in boating mishap, 07/27/1906:1
Four young men capsizes boat in Assawompsett, 09/07/1906:4
Canoe overturns near Bennet house, 05/15/1908:1
Batchelder's power boat washed ashore in storm, 06/05/1908:4
Miller's boat motor explodes on Assawompsett, 06/26/1908:4
Bopp fractures arm cranking motor boat, 07/24/1908:4
Canoe capsizes near Hunt's on Vernon St, 04/23/1909:1
Fishermen capsize canoe in Muttock River, 05/21/1909:6
Ladnrington's canoe capsizes in Long Pond, rescued, 07/30/1909:3

Bodell, Margaret
Plymouth woman drowns self, 05/05/1909:5

Boats and Boating - Accidents

Boehme, Fred
Constructs elaborate raw vegetable sculpture, 09/29/1905:4

Boehme, Fred C.
Resigns as night watchman at Star Mills, 10/20/1905:4
Night watchman at Keith factory, 02/02/1906:4

Boehme, Frederic C.
Former resident dies at age 60, 06/04/1909:1
Obituary, 06/04/1909:2
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Boehme, Henry
Employed in St. Louis, MO, 05/28/1909:6

Boehme, Joseph
Serving on U.S. cruiser Hartford, 07/21/1905:4
Completes four years naval service, 12/08/1905:4
Injured in coasting accident, 12/28/1906:4
Moves to St. Louis, MO, 10/08/1909:2

Boehme, Joseph E.
Wed to Cornelia Staples, 11/27/1908:1
Wedding described, 11/27/1908:4

Boehme, Louise
Wed to Gardiner Gage, 06/23/1905:1
Description of wedding, 06/30/1905:4

Boehme, Martha
Purchases Bray homestead on Coombs St, 05/04/1906:4

Boehme, Mrs Charles
Rescues small boy from drowning at Onset, 08/13/1909:2

Boenner (Mr)
Purchases farm in New Hampshire, 10/01/1909:2

Bois, Henry
Wed to Albertine Bonville, 06/18/1909:2

Boles, Charlton
Burgess takes trip down memory lane (Main St) (l), 02/26/1909:5

Boles, William H.
Obituary, 07/16/1909:4

Bolton, Enos
Rochester man dies at age 87, 04/03/1908:3

Bond, Nancy J.
Widow of Thomas dies at age 88, 12/08/1905:1

Bond, Nancy Jenks
Obituary, 12/15/1905:4

Bonna, Rose
Wed to Wilfred Guerriere, 11/26/1909:2
Wedding described, 11/26/1909:4

Bonel, H.A.
Employed in Somerville, 10/06/1905:4

Bonney, Amelia A.
Attleboro woman dies at age 65, 07/31/1908:1

Bonney, Ernest L.
Scituate man dies, 05/14/1909:3

Bonney, George
Arrested on charge of beating wife, 08/02/1907:2

Bonney, George E.
Guilty of beating wife Susan E., 02/22/1907:4
In court for drunkenness, 12/27/1907:4
Fined $5 for drunkenness, 01/03/1908:4
Employed at Rogers' cobbling shop, 05/08/1908:4

Bonney, George W.
Oak St couple welcomes a daughter, 07/10/1908:4

Bonney, Mary A.W.
Widow of Horatio dies at age 81, 01/11/1907:1

Bonney, Sadie A.
Wed to George Magoun, 06/22/1906:1
Wedding described, 07/22/1906:2

Bonney, Susan E.
Husband George guilty of assault, 02/22/1907:4

Bonney, William
Run over by passing team while playing marbles, 10/30/1908:4

Bonunn, George
Dies in 1748, 02/02/1906:2

Bonville, Albertine
Wed to Henry Bois, 06/18/1909:2

Books
(see also Magazines)
Town committee discusses Weston's book, 02/17/1905:4
Publication of town history discussed at town meeting, 03/10/1905:4
Former Middleboro minister Job publishes book, 05/19/1905:1
Houghton, Mifflin & Co. to publish Middleboro history, 06/16/1905:4
Beals progressing steadily with town history, 07/14/1905:4

Books cont.
Publication of Middleboro history announced by Houghton, Mifflin, 10/06/1905:4
Thomas Peirce's books sold to second hand book dealer in Boston, 11/17/1905:4
History of Middleboro to be ready in spring, 12/22/1905:4
Receive copy of Weston's history of Middleboro, 06/29/1906:1
Schools send books to Boston to be rebound, 08/03/1906:4
Town history ready for sale (ad), 08/10/1906:4
Former North Middleboro pastor Job writing on birds of CT, 10/05/1906:1
Cromwell has 214-year-old almanac, 11/16/1906:4
Smith & Hathaway display old volumes of Youth's Companion, 01/25/1907:2
Christy of Rathglin by James Riley (review), 05/31/1907:3
Former Middleboro rector Hale writes book about White House, 06/12/1908:4
Bennett in possession of old journal from ancestors, 03/05/1909:1
History of town to be placed in fifteen suburban schools, 03/12/1909:2
Riley publishes story of Revolutionary War, 10/01/1909:6

Boomer, Charles
Duxbury man commits suicide, 12/04/1908:3

Boomer (Mr)
Biography, 06/15/1906:2

Boomer, Rebecca C.
Credited with naming of DAR Deborah Sampson Chapter, 02/01/1907:2

Booth, Joseph
Credited with naming of DAR Deborah Sampson Chapter, 02/01/1907:2

Bosworth, Bertram
Marc Queen Wilkes makes excellent show at Lake Nippenickett, 03/01/1907:1

Bosworth, Bertram M.H.
Bastardy case in district court, 05/25/1906:2

Bosworth, Bertram N.B.
Arrested on bastardy charge, 05/18/1906:4

Bosworth, George
Moves to New Bedford, 05/08/1908:1

Bosworth, George F.
Beneficiaries of Tournier estate, 02/28/1908:1

Bosworth, Herbert P.
Died in exchange camp during Civil War, 04/26/1907:3

Bosworth, Ira
Former Middleboro man dies at age 68, 07/09/1909:2
Obituary, 07/09/1909:6

Bosworth, John C.
Whitman man dies at age 84, 03/20/1908:3
Bosworth, William H.
Wed to Eva H. Richards, 06/26/1908:1
Wedding described, 06/26/1908:1

Bosworth, Susan A.
Widow of James H. dies at age 70, 05/04/1906:1
Funeral held, 05/11/1906:4

Bosworth, Roy L.
Served in 18th Massachusetts with brother, now deceased, 04/26/1907:3

Botti, Joseph
Applies for naturalization papers, 09/28/1906:2
Falls into cesspool at Blair residence, 09/06/1907:4

Bouchard, Delvina
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 10/15/1909:5

Bouchard, Mrs Teddy
Plympton woman dies, 04/03/1908:2

Boucher, Annie M.
Wed to George H. Fargo, 08/06/1909:2

Boucher, Edward F.
Son of Thomas and Annie Devine dies at age 16, 09/15/1905:1
Funeral held, 09/22/1905:4

Boucher, James H.
Employed in West Barnstable, 07/02/1909:4

Boucher, John E.
Couple welcomes a daughter, 08/03/1906:4
Partners with Fred Keith in painting business, 09/20/1907:4

Boucher, Mary L.
Wed to Joseph O. Benway, 07/20/1906:1

Boucher, T.F.
Picture framing (ad), 01/06/1905:2
Whist parlor (ad), 02/03/1905:4
Renovates post office interior, 06/02/1905:4
Wallpapers (ad), 03/09/1906:4
Christmas gift suggestions, 12/18/1908:4
Employs Eva Auger, 03/19/1909:6
Makes improvements to Sacred Heart rectory, 07/16/1909:2

Boucher, Thomas F.
Couple welcomes a son, 03/09/1906:4
Issued real estate license, 11/16/1906:4
Painting Robinson residence, 03/22/1907:1
Files petition in land court, 08/21/1908:4
Contracts to paint reservoir, 06/25/1909:2
Dunham and Perkins build addition to house, 08/27/1909:4
Horse falls through scuttle, has to be killed, 11/26/1909:2

Boucher, William
Dies at age 77, 10/13/1905:1
Obituary, 10/13/1905:4
Arthur Boucher appointed estate administrator, 11/17/1905:4
Versus Cephas Thomas case continued, 12/20/1907:5

Bought, Esther M.
Employed by A.H. Alger & Co., 06/22/1906:4

Boulter, Charles H.
Rock man dies, 08/17/1906:1
Dies at age 78, 08/17/1906:1
Funeral held, 08/24/1906:1
Petition for administration of estate, 09/14/1906:3
Arthur Young appointed estate administrator, 10/12/1906:4
Petition to mortgage real estate, 06/21/1907:3
Administrator petition for sale of real estate, 01/10/1908:3

Boulter (Mr)
Sells house to Mrs Adams, 08/18/1905:1
Places self in care of Poor Farm, 07/06/1906:1

Bourdon, A.A.
Resigns from New York and Boston Despatch Express, employed at Keith factory, 05/10/1907:4

Bourne, Annie L.
Files for spousal support, 07/17/1908:3

Bourne, Benjamin F.
Onset harbor master dies, 03/06/1908:3

Bourne, C.A.
New chef from Boston at restaurant, 09/24/1909:4

Bourne, Charles
Resigns from Union Laundry, 06/01/1906:4
Purchases Union Laundry from Dawson, 06/08/1906:4

Bourne, Charles A.
(see also The Union Laundry Co.)
Employed by M.H. Cushing Co., 03/20/1908:4
Employed at Worcester, 04/24/1908:4
Wife Annie files for support, 07/17/1908:3
Grant decree nisi in divorce session, 11/06/1908:4
Purchases lunch room from Paul Silva, 04/23/1909:6
Granted victualler's license, 05/07/1909:6
Engaged to Mabel Banker, 06/25/1909:6

Bourne, Charles Allerton
Wed to Mabel Jennie Banker, 10/22/1909:2

Bourne, Charles F.
Bookkeeper at Pierce hardware, 07/26/1907:4

Bourne, Charles H.
Still employed by Thomas Pierce, 05/24/1907:6
Secures post in New Jersey orchestra, 04/10/1908:4
Plays in orchestra at Ocean City for summer, 09/18/1908:4
Fills engagement as flute soloist in NJ, 06/18/1909:6
Returns home from NJ engagement, 09/17/1909:4
Joins Manhattan Opera Co. of Philadelphia (p), 10/22/1909:5

Bourne, Clarence L.
Pinned under rail car, dies, 09/29/1905:3

Bourne, Ezra
Moved from Hosea Washburn farm to Bridgewater, 04/21/1905:1

Bourne, Ezra J.
Moving from South St to Bridgewater, 04/14/1905:1
Move to Lexington, 11/06/1908:4

Bourne, Geo. F.
Grand opening clothing and furnishing store (ad), 03/22/1907:1
Clothier and hatter (ad), 03/29/1907:4
Bankruptcy sale (ad), 01/08/1909:4, 01/15/1909:4
Stock and fixtures purchased by Lovell Brothers (ad), 01/29/1909:4

Bourne, George F.
Employed at Middleboro Clothing Store, 08/18/1905:4
To open clothing store in Jones Building, 01/18/1907:4
To open clothing house in Jones Building (ad), 02/01/1907:1
Opening of new clothing store most propitious, 03/29/1907:2
City clothier (ad), 04/05/1907:1
Employs Kelley, 04/05/1907:4
Employs Luke Kelley, 04/12/1907:4
Clothier to provide new uniforms to baseball club, 05/31/1907:4
Engaged to Eldoretta Cushing, 06/07/1907:4
Wed to Eldoretta Cushing, 06/21/1907:1
Wedding described, 06/21/1907:4
Clerk Kelley replaced by Childs, 08/02/1907:4
Has contract for high school freshmen caps, 04/17/1908:4
To provide uniforms for Manchester Unity baseball team, 04/24/1908:4
Meeting of creditors, 12/11/1908:4

Bourne, Gertrude
Resigns from Union Laundry, 09/18/1908:4

Bourne, G.F.
Furnishes uniforms for Middleboro Band, 08/28/1908:4
Sumner & Son award handsome loving cup to batsman, 09/18/1908:4

Bourne (Maj)
Burgess takes trip down memory lane (Main St) (l), 02/26/1909:5

Bourne, Nathan E.
Wareham couple celebrates 25th anniversary, 12/10/1909:3

Boutin, Adelarde
Tenant Southworth vacates, Shaw moves in, 11/23/1906:1

Boutin, Charles
Plymouth man hangs himself, 11/24/1905:3

Boutin, Joseph Wilfred
Infant son of Joseph H. and Hannah dies, 05/08/1908:1

Boutine, John C.
Loses finger in mishap at Leonard & Barrows, 12/10/1908:4
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Boynton, Edward P.
Re-elected commodore of Boston Yacht Club, 02/01/1907:4
President of Fall Brook Farm Co., 05/14/1909:2

Boynton, E.P.
 Purchases Fairview Driving Park, 05/04/1906:4
 Jernegan takes fourth money at NH fair, 09/14/1906:4
 Grounds of estate altered by Creedon, 10/19/1906:2
 Horse trainer Wilson suffering from blood poisoning, 08/09/1907:4
 Local man confused with commissioner candidate, 10/18/1907:4
 Area dairyman commended by state board of health, 03/06/1908:1
 Horses taken to Brockton for training, 05/15/1908:4

Boynton, George E.
To attend Boston University, 08/11/1905:4
Graduates from Boston University, 06/04/1909:6
Graduates from Boston University Medical School, 06/25/1909:6

Boynton, George R.
Employed at State Farm, 11/15/1907:1

Boynton, Harriet
Former resident dies in New Hampshire, age 89, 11/12/1909:2

Boynton, Horace
Assinippi boy drowns at age 11, 01/17/1908:3

Boynton, J.C. (see J.C. Boynton & Son)

Boynton, Lois
New Hampshire woman dies, 12/04/1908:4

Boynton, Otis
To join brother in Bellingham, WA, 05/03/1907:1

Boynton, Samuel
Appointed public weigher, 08/25/1905:4
Replacing by Twitchell at Washburn's elevator, 09/15/1905:4

Boynton, Solon R.
To wed Susie Crocker, 09/21/1906:1

Boynton, Solon Richard
Wed to Susie Nye Crocker, 09/28/1906:1
Wedding described, 09/28/1906:1

Boy's Band
Hold dance at Homestead Hall, 02/10/1905:4
Give outdoor concert at Town House, 08/11/1905:4

Brabcock, George
To attend Boston University, 08/11/1905:4
Graduates from Boston University, 06/04/1909:6
Graduates from Boston University Medical School, 06/25/1909:6

Brackett, Edward A.
Fish and game commissioner dies, 03/20/1908:4

Brackett, Marion Lovell
Infant daughter of William W. and Grace M. dies, 12/14/1906:1

Brackett, Vazie
Bourne couple welcomes baby girl, 03/31/1905:3

Brackett, William H.
Head bookkeeper at Leonard & Barrows, 10/09/1908:4

Brackett, William L.
Added to barber force at Nute's, 10/22/1909:2

Brackett, William W.
Wedding to Lovell described, 05/04/1906:4
Head bookkeeper at Leonard & Barrows, 09/24/1909:2

Brackett, William Wallace
To attend Grace Mortimer Lovell, 05/04/1906:1

Brackett, W.W.
Head bookkeeper at Leonard & Barrows, 10/25/1907:4
Member committee for IOOF anniversary celebration (p), 04/30/1909:4
Secretary-treasurer of IOOF anniversary celebration committee (p), 04/30/1909:4

Bradbury, F.R.
Employed in Rockland, 07/21/1905:1

Bradbury, Francis Robert
To wed Clara Delle Eaton, 06/21/1907:1
Wedding described, 06/21/1907:4

Bradbury, Frank
To wed C. Delle Eaton, 06/07/1907:1

Bradbury, Frank R.
Brockton couple welcomes a son, 12/31/1909:2
Bradbury (Mrs)  
Maine woman dies, 03/31/1905:1

Bradbury, W.C.  
Bradbury resigns as Keith & Pratt cutting room foreman, 11/17/1905:1  
Locates in Kansas City, 05/31/1907:1

Braddock, A.  
Employed as teamer by H.W. Atwood, 05/05/1905:1

Braddock, Alma L.  
Charges husband with neglect, 03/26/1909:2

Braddock, James P.  
Pleads not guilty on charge of neglecting wife, 03/26/1909:2

Braddock, A.  
Employed as teamer by H.W. Atwood, 05/05/1905:1

Braddock, Alma L.  
Charges husband with neglect, 03/26/1909:2

Braddock, James P.  
Pleads not guilty on charge of neglecting wife, 03/26/1909:2

Bradford, Albert C.  
Purchases Job Peirce place from Bearse, 07/12/1907:4

Bradford, Alvan C.  
Infant son of Albert C. and Laura A. Braddock dies, 02/10/1905:1

Bradford, Calvin  
Notice of no further responsibility for son Fred's bills, 05/25/1906:4

Bradford, Cecilia M.  
Wed to Cecil Z. Bissonnette, 01/01/1909:2

Bradford, Charles W.  
Dies at age 84, 08/07/1908:1  
Obituary, 08/07/1908:1

Bradford, Clem  
Moves back to Middleboro from Carver, 11/24/1905:1

Bradford, Cornelius F.  
Plymouth inventor dies, 03/13/1908:3

Bradford, Fred  
Builds duck stand near Burial Hill, 04/20/1906:1

Bradford, Fred K.  
Father claims no responsibility for bills, 05/25/1906:4

Bradford, Frederick K.  
Wed to Fannie Stevens, 04/26/1907:1

Bradford, Gideon  
Plymouth baker found dead, 03/30/1909:5

Bradford, Gladys M.  
Infant daughter of Albert C. and Laura dies, 02/01/1907:1

Bradford, Herbet  
Raises fine lot of potatoes, 09/13/1907:4

Bradford (infant)  
Funeral held for son of Albert C. and Laura, 02/10/1905:1

Bradford, Joseph  
Lands 4-lb. pickerel with aid of Leslie Bradford, 08/10/1906:4

Bradford, Laura Ann Cole  
Wed to Alexander Parker, 04/05/1907:1

Bradford, Leslie  
Lands 4-lb. pickerel with aid of Joseph Bradford, 08/10/1906:4  
Youngster attaining fame as huntsman, 11/30/1906:2

Bradley, Everett  
Takes fateful canoe ride on Long Pond, 04/28/1905:1

Bradley, Lester W.  
Wed to Hattie C. Stickney, 01/03/1908:1

Brady, Phillip  
Buried at Sandwich, 11/03/1905:6

Brainard, Elizabeth W.  
Daughter of Philander dies in Boston, 03/31/1905:4

Brainard, Elizabeth Washburn  
Dies in Boston, 03/31/1905:4

Braley, Alfonso  
Attains great record as fox hunter, 11/01/1907:1

Braley, Annie  
Wed to George A. Shaw, 05/12/1905:1

Braley, Clarence E.  
Art work graces library children's room, 01/01/1909:4

Braley, Edna G.  
To wed H. Stanleigh Coombs, 06/07/1907:1

Braley, Elmer  
Employed as driver for Peckham, 07/17/1908:2

Braley, Fred  
Finds work in Middleboro shoe shop, 12/22/1905:2  
Building house on Cherry St, 04/19/1907:4

Braley, Frederick E.  
Weds to Lydia E. Gifford, 05/12/1905:1

Braley, Harry E.  
Oldest milk route in town discontinued, 03/01/1907:4

Braley, H.E.  
Issued milk license, 08/10/1906:4

Braley, Job  
Dies at age 76, 01/05/1906:1  
Obituary, 01/05/1906:4

Braley, Viola  
Trapped under pile of wood, uninjured, 11/02/1906:1

Bramhall (Mrs Ellis)  
Plymouth woman dies at age 96, 03/10/1905:3

Brau, Roy  
Former resident robbed in South Carolina, 01/29/1909:4

Brawderx, Julia  
Purchases West St property from Corr, 09/24/1909:4

Brawdrex, James  
Purchases West St house from Creedon, 10/05/1906:2

Brawn, May G.  
Grant family reunion in North Middleboro (p), 05/21/1909:2

Brawn, Grant  
Grant family reunion in North Middleboro (p), 05/21/1909:2

Brawn (Mr)  
History of North Main and North St property, 09/21/1906:2  
Moves to Pearl St, 09/21/1906:2

Bryant, Edward B.  
Leave granted to adopt George and Marion Nash, 05/28/1909:6

Bryant, George  
Sheehan Bros. purchase place on North Main St, 09/14/1906:4  
Running for post on library board, 02/01/1907:4

Bryant, Helena M.  
Leave granted to adopt George and Marion Nash, 05/28/1909:6

Bryant (Mr)  
History of North Main and North St property, 09/21/1906:2  
Moves to Pearl St, 09/21/1906:2

Breach, Charles O.  
Employed in Bridgewater, 02/23/1906:4

Breach, Charles Orrin  
Wed to Lillias Anderson, 12/01/1905:1
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Breach, Emma
Employed at Whitman's store, 08/18/1905:4
Employed by Whitman, 08/17/1906:4
Employed at Whitman's, 09/04/1908:4

Breach, I.P.
Member committee for IOOF anniversary celebration (p), 04/30/1909:4

Breach, John
Died at New Orleans 1863, 08/11/1905:1

Breck, Susan W.

Breck, Samuel

Breck (infant)
Brought here for burial, 12/13/1907:6

Breck, David

Brennan (infant)

Brett, Irene Kelley Pratt
Wed to Maude Ella Smith, 03/23/1906:1

Brett, Henry M.
Wed to Maude Ella Smith, 03/23/1906:1

Brett, Irene Kelley Pratt
Wed to Brockton man, 06/23/1905:4

Brett, Marcia C.
Wife of Rufus J. dies at age 78, 11/09/1906:1

Brett, Oliver
Employed at Whitman's, 07/17/1908:4

Brett, Pliny
Former minister of South Middleboro Methodist Episcopal Church, 12/01/1905:2

Brett, S.L.
Masons hold annual Ladies' Night (p), 01/11/1907:4

Brewer, Edward
Arraigned on charge of larceny, 04/30/1909:1
Pleads guilty on drunk charge, 04/30/1909:1
Pleads not guilty to larceny, 06/11/1909:6
Sentenced to six months, 06/18/1909:6

Brewer, Francis W.
Hingham man dies, 10/25/1907:3

Briehl, Alfred T.
New Dorp, NY man dies at age 70, 12/04/1908:1
Obituary, 12/04/1908:3

Briehl, S.A.
Fined $5 for unlicensed dog, 09/17/1909:2

Briehl, S.F.
Installs telephone at residence, 07/16/1909:1

Bricknell, S.L.
Moves into Gustine place, 06/04/1909:2

Bricknell, Sterling
Purchases milk route from Pratt, 03/19/1909:5
Involved in Pratt's action of contract against Jenkins, 06/11/1909:5

Bridges
(see also Thomas & Connor)
Judge Washburn to represent Middleboro in matter of New Bedford-Fairhaven bridge, 01/27/1905:4
Judge Washburn at New Bedford-Fairhaven bridge hearing, 02/24/1905:4
Repairs made to Consolidated tracks, 05/26/1905:4
Lumber arrives for replanking Alden's bridge, 07/07/1905:4
Rail bridges between Middleboro and Titicut completed, 08/18/1905:4
Electric train sets fire to Bartlett's bridge, 10/06/1905:1
New steps built for Centre St overhead bridge, 11/10/1905:4
Wareham St bridge retains wall falls, 03/09/1906:4
More problems at Wareham St bridge, 04/27/1906:2
Approaches to turnpike fenced, 08/10/1906:1
Keith factory employees request footbridge over tracks, 12/14/1906:4
Selectmen meet to discuss bridge over consolidated tracks, 01/11/1907:2
Howes spokesman for shoe workers in petition to selectmen, 01/18/1907:2
NY, NH & Hartford Railway gang works on bridge over Nemasket, 05/31/1907:4

Bridges, Agnes M.
Wedding described, 03/23/1906:1

Briggs, May
Resigns high school post, 09/08/1905:4

Briggs, A.E.
Occupies Weston place on Centre St, 06/28/1907:4
Sends aid after fire in Chelsea, 04/17/1908:1
Sells driving horse to Shaw, 06/19/1908:4

Briggs, Alton E.
Purchases goods from Gallond restaurant, 04/24/1908:4
Appointed to board of control in Chelsea by governor, 06/05/1908:4
Former resident considered for presidency of Dartmouth College, 03/05/1909:2

Briggs, Bertha A.
Charges Herne with assault, 06/28/1907:3

Briggs, B.H.
Satisfies damages done to telephone office, 01/19/1906:4

Briggs, Charles W.
Taunton man killed by train at age 75, 12/24/1909:3

Briggs, Eben
Burgess takes trip down memory lane (Main St) (l), 02/26/1909:5

Briggs, Ebenezer
Burgess takes trip down memory lane (Main St) (l), 01/11/1907:2

Briggs, Elizabeth Jane
Wife of Benjamin H. dies at age 34, 12/22/1905:1

Briggs, George

Brickmaking
(see Bergeron, Peter; Cook, E.L.; New England Brick Co.; Sampson's Brickyard; Taunton River Brickyard)

Bricknell, Sterling
Purchases milk route from Pratt, 03/19/1909:5
Involved in Pratt's action of contract against Jenkins, 06/11/1909:5
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Briggs, George cont.
Wed to Lilian Sandy, 03/23/1906:1
Rock couple welcomes a daughter, 06/12/1908:3
Moves into Tilton house, 01/08/1909:3

Briggs, George H.
Catches 21-lb. otter, 01/27/1905:1
Principal witness in Harlow vs. Harlow, 11/24/1905:1
Traps 20-lb. otter, 11/16/1906:1
Former Taunton resident dies at age 77, 04/03/1908:1
Obituary, 04/03/1908:1

Briggs, George R.
Bourne man dies at age 68, 08/06/1909:3

Briggs, Harriet A.
Accepts position as pastor's assistant in Greenfield, 09/15/1905:1

Briggs, I. May
Teacher resigns from high school, 08/18/1905:4

Briggs, Isabelle May
To wed Theodore Newton Wood, 10/06/1905:4
Wed to Theodore Newton Wood, 10/20/1905:1
Wedding described, 10/20/1905:4

Briggs, Isabelle M.
Pratts serve as wedding attendants, 10/20/1905:1

Briggs, James
Wife files for divorce, 04/14/1905:4

Briggs, James C.
Wife sues for divorce, claims cruel treatment, 05/12/1905:4
Wife files another divorce libel charge, 06/02/1905:4
Olive Briggs granted decree nisi in suit against James, 10/06/1905:4
Wife Olive files for second divorce, 10/23/1908:3

Briggs, Jerome
Brookton man dies at age 65, 07/31/1908:1

Briggs, Joseph H.
Dies at age 85, 01/18/1907:1
Funeral held at Lakeville, 01/25/1907:1
Will in probate, 03/08/1907:2
George White appointed executor of will, 03/29/1907:3

Briggs, Josephine
Burgess takes trip down memory lane (Main St) (l), 08/28/1908:4

Briggs, Louise H.
Wed to Robert H. Moore, 01/01/1909:2

Briggs (Mr)
Starbuck renovating stables, 06/28/1907:4
Plate glass window in Centre St store broken by vandal, 11/15/1907:4
Hack collapses, driver escapes injury, 08/28/1908:4
Employs Henry Simmons at stable, 08/06/1909:2

Briggs (MRS)
Funeral held in Mansfield, 08/17/1906:1
Funeral held in Attleboro, 02/28/1908:2

Briggs, Olive
Sues for divorce, claims cruel treatment, 05/12/1905:4
Granted a decree nisi in suit against James C. Briggs, 10/06/1905:4
Files for second divorce, 10/23/1908:3

Briggs, Ollie
Brings another divorce libel charge against husband, 06/02/1905:4

Briggs, Otis
Civil case against Singer Sewing Co. taken under advisement, 01/13/1905:4
Judge rules in Briggs' favor, 01/27/1905:4
Claim settled by Old Colony Street Railway Company, 03/22/1907:4
Purchases old School Street School, 04/26/1907:4
Employs Maxwell at livery stable, 06/28/1907:4
Starbucks to build two stores for, 08/09/1907:4
Starbucks erecting, refitting old schoolhouse, 08/16/1907:4
Receives surprise payment of loan, 11/29/1907:4
Stetson's market up for rent (ad), 04/17/1908:1
Building on Centre St to let for meat market (ad), 09/18/1908:4
Murphy resigns to engage in own business, 08/13/1909:4
Notice to patrons of continuing service (ad), 08/27/1909:2

Briggs, Rufus F.
Marion man dies at age 70, 02/24/1905:3

Briggs, Ruth A.
Daughter of Everett W. and Lucy A. dies at age 18, 02/28/1908:1
Obituary, 02/28/1908:1

Briggs, Samuel
Historic Lakeville house once an inn, Briggs proprietor, 05/07/1909:5

Briggs, William W.
Employed at Adams' fish market, 09/25/1908:4
Injures hand at fish market, blood poisoning sets in, 07/09/1909:6
In charge of fish market on west side, 11/12/1909:6

Brigham, Andrew C.
Whitman man dies at age 71, 02/15/1907:3

Brigham, Bertram F.
Brockton man dies, 11/05/1909:3

Brigham, Harry L., Jr.
Brockton boy drowns at age 4, 01/18/1907:3

Brigham, Marcina D.
Widow of Samuel R. dies at age 81, 04/23/1909:1
Dies at residence of daughter Mary Osgood, 04/23/1909:2

Brignet, Thomas
O'Brien swears out complaint of assault against, 05/03/1907:2
Case dismissed, 05/10/1907:2

Brightman, Carolyn Parker
Wed to George Frederick Burgess, 08/28/1908:4

Brightman, Martha J.
Committed to insane hospital, 06/11/1909:5

Brightman (Mr)
Purchases Gustine farm on Fuller St, 04/09/1909:1

Britton, Amy L.
Training as nurse in Boston hospital, 04/10/1908:4

Britton, Clement T.
Moves to cottage on Centre St, 06/22/1906:4

Broadbent, Gilbert
Bicycle stolen, 05/22/1908:4

Brock, Helen
Pierces finger with sewing machine needle, 04/30/1909:6

Brock, Helena
Stenographer at MA Highway Commission branch office here, 09/20/1907:4

Brock, William
Employed in Manchester, NH, 04/02/1909:6

Brockton Upholstering and Furniture Co.
Grand opening on Centre St (ad), 05/17/1907:6
Centre St concern goes out of business, 10/18/1907:4

Broder, Michael
Arrested for drunkenness, 08/23/1907:4
Shanty behind light plant burns, 01/24/1908:4
In court on drunk charge, 10/16/1908:2
Drunk sent to State Farm, 12/18/1908:2
State Farm inmate sues NY, NH & Hartford RR, 05/21/1909:5

Broderaux, Michael
Former Middleboro man dies at age 27, 08/24/1906:1
Brought here for burial, 08/24/1906:4

Brooks, Addison
West Bridgewater man dies at age 87, 02/21/1908:3

Brooks, Chas. C.
North Hanover man dies at age 57, 12/31/1909:3

Brooks, John S.
Hanover man dies at age 85, 12/10/1909:3

Brooks, Peter
Closes services with local telephone office, 02/09/1906:4
Brown, Ada E.
Brother of Edward Brouillaire
Brouillaire, Edward
Brousseau, Peter
Brouillard, Wilfred

Brown, Broughton, Thomas W.
Brothers, John
Brooks, Samuel J.M.

Brown, F.C.
Brown, Edith
Brown, Eben
Brown, Dorcas
Brown, Dorcas B.

Brown, Robert J.
Brown, Olive
Brown, Mai Von S.

Brown, Theophilus
Former minister of South Middleboro Methodist Episcopal Church, 12/01/1905:2

Brown, T.S.
Former minister of South Middleboro Methodist Episcopal Church, 12/01/1905:2

Brown, Walter
Couple welcomes daughter, 10/13/1905:1
Brown, Walter A.
Purchases James farm on Bedford St, 06/23/1905:1
Sells land on Centre St to Drake, 06/30/1905:1
Sells "Daniel Alden place" to Tubman, moves to Clay St, 10/05/1906:1

Brown, Walter L.
Brockton couple welcomes a son, 09/27/1907:4
Brockton couple welcomes a daughter, 01/08/1909:4

Brown, W.F.
Montello St couple welcomes a son, 02/08/1907:4

Brown, William
Former Middleboro man injured in trolley collision, 10/25/1907:4
Former resident recovers from trolley accident, 01/31/1908:4
Suit against street railway settled out of court, 10/16/1908:4

Brown, William F.
Resigns as NY and Boston Despatch driver, 08/09/1907:4

Brown, Charles E.
Obituary, 03/27/1908:2

Brown, Donald
New minister at Church of Our Saviour, 10/18/1907:1
To begin duties at Church of Our Saviour (p), 10/25/1907:1
Temporary rector at Our Saviour receives call from Marion, 09/18/1908:4
Closes labors at Church of Our Saviour, 10/02/1908:4

Brownell, Charles H.
Lakeside Park scene of fight Sunday night, 07/26/1907:1
Crowley guilty of assault, 08/02/1907:1

Bruce, Margery C.
To wed Lester Chisholm, 09/21/1906:1

Bryan, Katharine
Teacher transfers from Fall Brook to West Side, 09/06/1907:4

Bryant & Harlow
Patch, reshingle Central Baptist spire, 07/10/1908:4
Install cellar under Mitchell hall building for Clark, 08/07/1908:4
Build house for DeMoranville in Lakeville, 09/18/1908:2
Build addition to Sparrow Bros. store, 07/23/1909:4
Contract to build addition to Centre St building, 12/31/1909:4

Bryant & Soule
Fine hay just arriving (ad), 02/24/1905:4
Awarded coal contract for Town House, 05/26/1905:4
Awarded contract to provide coal to schools, town house and library, 06/08/1906:4
Lose valuable team horse, 06/15/1906:4
Lose valuable team horse, 03/29/1907:4
Lose team horse, 04/05/1907:4
Awarded coal contract for library, schools, town house, 04/26/1907:4
Lose yet another team horse, 06/28/1907:4
Purchase hay and grain business from M.H. Cushing, 05/07/1909:6
Purchase grocery in Plympton, employ Jackson, 08/20/1909:4
Purchase hay and grain from M.H. Cushing, 07/23/1909:4
Purchase E.M.F.-30 touring car, 08/06/1909:4
Employ Carroll Cox, 09/10/1909:4
Horse cuts face in fall, 09/17/1909:2
Improve store in Plympton, 10/01/1909:5

Bryant, A.J.
To attend University of Pennsylvania, 06/30/1905:4
Attends University of Pennsylvania, 04/13/1906:4

Brown, Eben
Bridgewater couple welcomes a son, 11/22/1907:4
Shortstop considers offer from Atlantic Assoc., 03/20/1908:4

Brown, Edith
Infant daughter of Walter L. and Amelia C. Tinkham dies, 01/15/1909:4

Brown, W.F.

Brown, William

Brown, Theophilus

Brown, William

Brown, William F.

Brownell, Charles H.

Brown, Charles E.

Brown, Donald

Brown, Eben

Brown, Edith

Brown, W.F.

Brown, Walter L.

Brown, W.F.

Brown, William

Brown, William F.

Brownell, Charles H.

Brown, Charles E.

Brown, Eben

Brown, Edith

Brown, W.F.

Brown, William

Brown, William F.

Brown, Charles E.

Brown, Eben

Brown, Edith

Brown, W.F.

Brown, William

Brown, William F.

Brownell, Charles H.

Brown, Charles E.

Brown, Eben

Brown, Edith

Brown, W.F.

Brown, William

Brown, William F.

Brownell, Charles H.

Brown, Charles E.

Brown, Eben

Brown, Edith

Brown, W.F.

Brown, William

Brown, William F.

Brownell, Charles H.

Brown, Charles E.

Brown, Eben

Brown, Edith

Brown, W.F.

Brown, William

Brown, William F.

Brownell, Charles H.

Brown, Charles E.

Brown, Eben

Brown, Edith

Brown, W.F.

Brown, William

Brown, William F.

Brownell, Charles H.

Brown, Charles E.

Brown, Eben

Brown, Edith

Brown, W.F.

Brown, William

Brown, William F.

Brownell, Charles H.

Brown, Charles E.

Brown, Eben

Brown, Edith

Brown, W.F.

Brown, William

Brown, William F.

Brownell, Charles H.

Brown, Charles E.

Brown, Eben

Brown, Edith

Brown, W.F.

Brown, William

Brown, William F.

Brownell, Charles H.

Brown, Charles E.

Brown, Eben

Brown, Edith

Brown, W.F.

Brown, William

Brown, William F.

Brownell, Charles H.

Brown, Charles E.

Brown, Eben

Brown, Edith

Brown, W.F.

Brown, William

Brown, William F.

Brownell, Charles H.

Brown, Charles E.

Brown, Eben

Brown, Edith

Brown, W.F.

Brown, William

Brown, William F.

Brownell, Charles H.

Brown, Charles E.

Brown, Eben

Brown, Edith

Brown, W.F.

Brown, William

Brown, William F.

Brownell, Charles H.

Brown, Charles E.

Brown, Eben

Brown, Edith

Brown, W.F.

Brown, William

Brown, William F.

Brownell, Charles H.

Brown, Charles E.

Brown, Eben

Brown, Edith

Brown, W.F.

Brown, William

Brown, William F.

Brownell, Charles H.

Brown, Charles E.

Brown, Eben

Brown, Edith

Brown, W.F.

Brown, William

Brown, William F.

Brownell, Charles H.

Brown, Charles E.

Brown, Eben

Brown, Edith

Brown, W.F.

Brown, William

Brown, William F.

Brownell, Charles H.

Brown, Charles E.

Brown, Eben

Brown, Edith

Brown, W.F.

Brown, William

Brown, William F.

Brownell, Charles H.

Brown, Charles E.

Brown, Eben

Brown, Edith

Brown, W.F.

Brown, William

Brown, William F.

Brownell, Charles H.

Brown, Charles E.

Brown, Eben

Brown, Edith

Brown, W.F.

Brown, William

Brown, William F.

Brownell, Charles H.

Brown, Charles E.

Brown, Eben

Brown, Edith

Brown, W.F.

Brown, William

Brown, William F.

Brownell, Charles H.

Brown, Charles E.

Brown, Eben

Brown, Edith

Brown, W.F.

Brown, William

Brown, William F.

Brownell, Charles H.

Brown, Charles E.

Brown, Eben

Brown, Edith

Brown, W.F.

Brown, William

Brown, William F.

Brownell, Charles H.

Brown, Charles E.

Brown, Eben

Brown, Edith

Brown, W.F.

Brown, William

Brown, William F.

Brownell, Charles H.

Brown, Charles E.

Brown, Eben

Brown, Edith

Brown, W.F.

Brown, William

Brown, William F.
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Bryant, Arthur J.
Class of 1905 (p), 07/07/1905:4
Attends University of Pennsylvania, 09/29/1905:4
Attends University of Pennsylvania, 09/28/1906:2, 04/17/1908:4
Employed at Winchendon foundry, 07/16/1909:2
Employed in Winchester, 10/15/1909:6

Bryant, Bernard
Bryant thrown to ground after bicycle strikes stone, 09/13/1907:4

Bryant, C.F.
Member committee for IOOF anniversary celebration (p), 04/30/1909:4

Bryant, Charles M.
Builds cottage on Savery hill, 03/02/1906:4

Bryant, Cleon F.
Wed to Emily Ellis Holmes, 01/06/1905:1

Bryant, Edna Frances
Wed to Frederick Howard Benson, 12/15/1905:1

Bryant, Esther
Caught by collapsing barn, 05/29/1908:4

Bryant, Ernest
Loses henhouse to forest fire, 04/26/1907:4

Bryant, Edna Frances
Wed to Frederick Howard Benson, 12/15/1905:1

Bryant, Esther
State ward missing at same time money gone from Bryant residence, 12/13/1907:6

Bryant, Florence
Student operator at telephone exchange, 11/29/1907:4

Bryant, George F.
Shiverick in charge of grading around North Main St residence, 06/08/1906:4
Burgess takes trip down memory lane (Main St) (l), 02/26/1909:5

Bryant, George W.
Master mechanic at Leonard & Barrows, 07/17/1908:4

Bryant, Henry
Loses henhouse to forest fire, 04/26/1907:4

Bryant, Henry E.
Dies at age 80, 02/08/1907:1
Obituary, 02/08/1907:4

Bryant, Hiram
Onset man dies, 07/27/1906:3
Obituary, 07/27/1906:4

Bryant, Idella M.
Wed to Ernest Everett Howard, 07/17/1908:4

Bryant, James W.
Fifty years ago wed to Drusilla Jane Thompson, 01/03/1908:2
Couple celebrates 50th anniversary, 01/03/1908:4

Bryant, John Wright
Bryantville man dies at age 80, 06/25/1909:4

Bryant, Leavitt W.
Builds house for Orrall in North Lakeville, 08/04/1905:1
Contracts to refit Thatcher homestead for Wentworth, 10/11/1907:4

Bryant, Leavitt Wood
Wed to Carrie Lillian Elliot, 12/24/1909:2

Bryant, Leslie
Sees buck and doe in East Middleboro, 10/25/1907:4

Bryant, Leslie W.
Purchases Thor motorcycle, 08/06/1909:4

Bryant, L.W.
In charge of improvements at Hill cemetery, 08/03/1906:2

Bryant, Mabel Florence
Wed to Lysander Howard Washburn, 06/15/1906:1

Bryant, Mabel Frances
Wedding to Washburn described, 06/15/1906:4

Bryant, Mary
Engaged to Ralph D. Cushing, 11/29/1907:4

Bryant, Mary J.
Met and shook hands with President Lincoln, 02/19/1909:4

Bryant, Mary Pearl
Wed to Ralph Dexter Cushing, 12/20/1907:1, 6

Bryant, Mercy E.
Widow of Ira dies at age 85, 08/03/1906:1
Obituary, 08/03/1906:4

Bryant (Mr)
Improvements extensive at South St farm, 08/03/1906:1
To build cottage house for Orrall, 03/29/1907:4

Bryant (Mr) cont.
Builds piazza on Tribou's School St house, 03/29/1907:4
Work on Orrall house progresses rapidly, 04/26/1907:1
And Harlow to erect cottage for Sheehan at corner of High and Union St, 07/26/1907:4
Builds addition for new engine at Leonard, Shaw & Dean, 09/13/1907:4

Bryant, Mrs Calvin
Funeral held at Plympton, 08/23/1907:3

Bryant, Mrs Lemael
Brought to Plympton for burial, 03/22/1907:3

Bryant, Olive Lorette
Wed to Arthur Earle Southworth, 08/18/1905:1
Wedding described, 08/18/1905:4

Bryant, Timothy
Founding member of First Baptist Church, 01/19/1906:1

Bryant, Walter T.
Breaks collar bone in fall from carriage, 03/12/1909:6

Bryant, William E.
Caught by collapsing barn, 05/26/1905:4
Forest fire burns lot, 04/26/1907:4

Bryant, Winfred
Sells blacksmith shop to Clark, 12/21/1906:4

Bryant, Wm. O.
Montello company rewards former Middleboro man, 12/29/1905:4

Buchanan, Charles
Replaced by Lord as designer at Nemasket Mill, 05/15/1908:4

Buchanan, Edward
Purchases Gisby place from Gove, 05/21/1909:6

Buck, F. Burton
(see also 20th Century Shoe Store)
Moves from Barrows to Benton St, 05/01/1908:4

Buck, F.B.
Purchases lot at Tispaquin pond from Deane, 02/03/1905:4

Buck, Zeno F.
Sells Webster St place to Farrington, 03/13/1908:4
Moves from Middleboro, 04/10/1908:4

Buckley, Annie S.F.
Executor of will seeks accounting, 08/06/1909:3

Buckley, B.E.
Manager championship Nemasket baseball team (p), 09/13/1907:2

Buckley, Benjamin
Local baseball manager takes post in Rhode Island, 04/10/1908:4
Moves to Rhode Island, 06/26/1908:4

Buckley, George
Employed by blacksmith Sisson, 08/10/1906:1

Buckman, Alfred R.
Employed by Albert Deane, 03/12/1909:1
Moves into Deane house on Soule St, 03/12/1909:2

Buckman, Amos
Peat fire very destructive, 10/01/1909:2

Buckman, Amos S.
Property struck by lightning, destroyed, 08/25/1905:4

Buckman, Fred
Moves to Middleboro, 11/05/1909:5

Buckman (Mrs)
Occupies Keith residence on Pleasant St, 09/22/1905:1

Bucknam (Mrs)
Moves to Hathaway place on Pleasant St, 09/07/1906:1

Budd, George Edwin
Wed to Lillian Charlotte Anderson, 07/24/1908:1

Budgets - Lakeville
Appropriations discussed at town meeting, 03/13/1908:2
Bump, Alex
- Loses finger in mishap at Benson's mill, 07/24/1908:1

Bump, Andrew J.
- Ordered to pay support to wife, 05/07/1909:5

Bump, Bathsheba M.
- Obituary, 05/17/1907:1
- Widow of Josiah Bisbee dies at age 81, 05/17/1907:1
- Petition for administration of estate, 08/23/1907:4

Bump, Benj. W.
- Sells Courtland St cottage to Thomas Pierce, 08/28/1908:4

Bump, B.W.
- Employs Barden at market, 01/31/1908:4

Bump, Charles
- Builds duck stand near Burial Hill, 04/20/1906:1

Bump, Charles E.
- Describes explosion at Campello, 03/24/1905:1
- Escapes death in Brockton factory disaster, 03/24/1905:4
- Recovers from Brockton explosion; employed at G.E. Keith, 03/31/1905:1
- And Gurney combine for nine coons, 10/22/1909:2

Bump, Charles, Jr.
- Lacerates finger in machine at Keith factory, 05/17/1907:1

Bump, Clark
- Fire burns across Taunton tracks to West Side School, 05/25/1906:4
- Sells Lakeville place to Norris, 09/18/1908:2

Bump, Elmie C.
- Wed to Howard C. Long, 01/05/1906:1

Bump, Elmie Caroline
- Wedding described, 05/05/1905:1
- Wed to Howard Crowell Long, 05/05/1905:1

Bump, Elvira W.
- Middleboro native celebrates 74th birthday, 10/26/1906:2

Bump, Emily
- Women's Relief Corp member dies, 06/07/1907:4

Bump, Emily F.
- Obituary, 02/22/1907:4
- Benj. Bump appointed estate administrator, 03/15/1907:4
- Women's Relief Corps passes resolutions upon death of, 03/22/1907:2

Bump, Emily Frances
- Wife of Benjamin W. dies at age 66, 02/22/1907:1

Bump, George
- To wed Minnie Russell, 04/26/1907:1

Bump, George H.
- Completes miniature writing desk for sister, Countess Magri, 03/19/1909:6
- Dies at age 62, 11/26/1909:2
- Obituary, 11/26/1909:5

Bump, George L.
- Engaged to Anna Newell Sharples, 07/27/1906:4
- Millinery opening (ad), 03/13/1908:1
- Millinery exhibition (ad), 03/19/1909:1

Bump, George Leonard
- Wed to Anna Newell Sharples, 08/24/1906:1
- Wedding described, 08/31/1906:2

Bump, George W.
- Recently married couple set up housekeeping on Oak St, 05/21/1909:6

Bump, George Weaver
- Wed to Estelle Farwell Chapman, 09/11/1908:1

Bump, G.L.
- Millinery (ad), 09/29/1905:4
- Millinery opening (ad), 03/23/1906:4
- Locust St couple welcomes a daughter, 08/23/1907:4
- Millinery opening (ad), 09/20/1907:4
- Fall and winter millinery (ad), 10/01/1909:6

Bump, Harry E.
- Finds pansies in full bloom, 11/08/1907:4

Bump, I. Dexter
- Statement from Osterville disputes facts of biography, 09/29/1905:4

Bump, Isaac D.
- Petition for administration of estate, 03/06/1908:3
Bump, Isaac Dexter
Died at age 92, 02/21/1908:1
Obituary, 02/21/1908:4

Bump, Juliet H.
Wife of William E. dies at age 68, 10/02/1908:1
Obituary, 10/02/1908:2

Bump, L. Dexter
Biography (p), 09/22/1905:4

Bump, Laura H.
Lakeville teacher receives salary increase, 05/07/1909:5

Bump, Lilla
Resigns from Sears Co., 01/15/1909:4

Bump, Mary
Resigns from Keith factory, employed at Atwood's mill, 08/27/1909:4

Bump, Mary L.
Teacher in North Lakeville, 06/15/1906:1
Teacher at Miller School in Lakeville, 06/15/1906:1
New operator at phone exchange, 11/22/1907:4

Bump, Mary L.
Class of 1905 (p), 07/07/1905:4

Bump, Mary Lavinia Warren
(see also Magri, Countess; Thumb, Mrs Tom)
Tom Thumb's valet Benjamin Sellers tells story of love affair, 12/13/1907:3

Bump (Miss)
Carver woman takes school at North Lakeville, 09/11/1908:1

Bump, N. Maria
Widow of J. Henry dies at age 82, 02/12/1909:1
Obituary, 02/12/1909:6
Funeral held at Central Baptist Church, 02/19/1909:4

Bump, Nancy J.
Wife of Thomas W. dies at age 77, 03/09/1906:1
Obituary, 03/23/1906:1

Bump, Nathaniel
Thrown from hay wagon, 07/26/1907:4
Purchases blacksmith business from Soule, 09/27/1907:4
Purchases Bailey's blacksmith shop, 10/30/1908:4
Blacksmith hires Burdick, 11/13/1908:1
Blacksmith (ad), 11/27/1908:4

Bump, Nellie
New clerk at Pasztor & Klar, 09/06/1907:4

Bump, Philander W.
Obituary, 09/06/1907:1
South Carver man dies, 09/06/1907:1
Will in probate, 09/20/1907:3
William Irwin appointed executor of will, 10/18/1907:4
Executor petitions for sale of real estate, 05/07/1909:5
Executor granted license to sell real estate, 05/28/1909:6
Executor's account of estate, 11/26/1909:5

Bump, Philander Warren
Died at age 86, 09/06/1907:1

Bump, S.W.
Warrentown couple celebrates 35th anniversary, 01/20/1905:1

Bumpus, A.L.
Wed to Emily A. Blackwell, 01/03/1908:3

Bumpus, E.E.
Finds turtle marked "H.S. 1852", 10/15/1909:1

Bumpus, Eliphalet
Has monument placed on lot in Hope's Rest Cemetery, 10/11/1907:2
Dies at age 77, 02/21/1908:1
Obituary, 02/21/1908:3
Funeral held on Smith St, 02/28/1908:2

Bumpus, Ellis S.
Weds to Emma Hudson, 01/03/1908:3

Bumpus, Elmer
Telephone installed in home, 03/01/1907:1

Bumpus, Elmer E.
Builds cranberry house at Dorr's corner, 07/17/1908:2

Bumpus, Frank
Moves to New Bedford, 02/03/1905:1
Purchases house at corner of Miller and Smith St, 01/18/1907:1
Rents Rock tenement to Veazie, 10/04/1907:3

Bumpus, F.W.
Dog wins awards at New Bedford show, 04/27/1906:1

Bumpus, George
Lets tenement to Lillie Tinkham, 10/05/1906:5
Replaces Swett as janitor of Rock Baptist church, 04/05/1907:2
Wedding described, 05/03/1907:1
Resigns from Atwood's mill, works with brother in Lakeville, 08/30/1907:2
Rock couple welcomes a son, 04/24/1908:2
Rock house for sale, 06/05/1908:3
Rock man purchases place in Middleboro, 09/04/1908:1
Leases Smith St house to Thomas, 10/09/1908:2
Moves to new home in Middleboro, 10/16/1908:1

Bumpus, Miss

Bumpus, Mary
Weds to Emma Hudson, 01/03/1908:3

Bumpus, Mary E.
Funeral held at Central Baptist Church, 02/19/1909:4

Bumpus, Mary E.
Wife of Eliphalet dies, 09/14/1906:1

Bumpus, Mary E.
Wife of Eliphalet dies at age 66, 09/14/1906:1

Bumpus, Nellie
Resigns from Pasztor & Klar, 09/10/1909:4

Bumpus, Philip
Providence couple welcomes a son, 05/10/1907:2

Bumpus, William
Pays fine for drunkenness, 10/06/1905:4
Gets probation for drunkenness, 04/17/1908:2

Bunker, Andrew P.
Wed to Rose M. Tremblay, 11/20/1908:1

Bunker, Emeline P.
Widow of Roland dies at age 67, 05/10/1907:1

Bunker, Mrs Roland
Funeral held in North Middleboro, 05/10/1907:1

Bunkers, Arthur W.
Carver couple celebrates 25th anniversary, 12/04/1908:3

Bunkers, Esther A.
Wed to Clifford C. Wood, 07/02/1909:2
Wedding described, 07/02/1909:3

Bunkers, Marietta
To wed Albert B. Besse, 09/15/1905:1
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**Bordeaux, Joseph C.**
Obituary, 03/19/1909:1

**Burden, Frank**
Buys Holmes' barbershop, 05/26/1905:4

**Burden, Frank E.**
Purchases Court End Ave house from Cummings, 11/30/1906:4

**Burdick, A.S.**
Employed at Bump blacksmith shop, 11/13/1908:1

**Burg, George A.**
Funeral held in Weymouth, 12/10/1909:6

**Burgess, Ellen F.**
Wife of David dies at age 64, 04/07/1905:1

**Burgess, Eva**
Leases Myrtle St place to Drummond, 10/08/1909:2

**Burgess, George**
Buys Holmes' barbershop, 05/26/1905:4

**Burgess, George Frederick**
Obituary, 03/26/1909:6

**Burgess, Hattie**
Leases Myrtle St place to Drummond, 10/08/1909:2

**Burgess, Harriett W.**
Dies at age 76, 03/26/1909:1

**Burgess, J.A.**
Disappointed in law enforcement (l), 02/12/1909:2

**Burgess, James**
Comments on reform of local tax proceedings (l), 01/10/1908:2

**Burgess, James A.**
Puts forth general court candidacy for Beals (l), 05/04/1906:4

**Burgess, Matthew W.**
Critically ill man taken to State Farm, 04/07/1905:1

**Burgh, John Gunnar**
Details improvements at Nemasket school (l), 09/04/1908:4

**Burgh, John Gunnar**
Reminiscences about school days of old (l), 04/10/1908:3

**Burleigh, John**
Three youths admit to break-in at Jenney's, 05/14/1909:5

**Burleson, Mrs.**
Reckless bicycle riders (l), 11/27/1908:2

**Burleson, Mrs.**
Three youths take food, clothing from Perkins residence, 03/12/1909:2

**Burleson, Mrs.**
Three youths admit to break-in at Jenney's, 05/14/1909:5

**Burleson, Mrs.**
Three youths take food, clothing from Perkins residence, 04/02/1909:5

**Burleson, Mrs.**
Means' house at Rock suffers break-in, 03/19/1909:1

**Burleson, Mrs.**
Three youths admit to break-in at Jenney's, 05/14/1909:5

**Burleson, Mrs.**
Wood discovers theft of money from station, 06/04/1909:6

**Burleson, Mrs.**
State Forest escape Johnson breaks into Kingsley's store, 04/17/1908:1

**Burleson, Mrs.**
Thieves enter Wallen house, leave with watch, small change, 04/24/1908:3

**Burleson, Mrs.**
Bold robber sacks Haskins' Lakeville house, 07/03/1908:1

**Burleson, Mrs.**
Beatty's tailor's shop robbed, 07/17/1908:4

**Burleson, Mrs.**
Ryder's South Middleboro store victim of break-in, 10/02/1908:2

**Burleson, Mrs.**
Thieves break into Sacred Heart Church, steal poor boxes, 01/15/1909:4

**Burleson, Mrs.**
Three youths in court for robbery at Sacred Heart, 01/29/1909:3

**Burleson, Mrs.**
Clark's South Middleboro store broken into, 03/12/1909:2

**Burleson, Mrs.**
Thieves visit Smith house in her absence, 03/12/1909:2

**Burleson, Mrs.**
Means' house at Rock suffers break-in, 03/19/1909:1

**Burleson, Mrs.**
Three youths take food, clothing from Perkins residence, 04/02/1909:5

**Burleson, Mrs.**
Jenney's Vine St coal yard broken into, 05/07/1909:6

**Burleson, Mrs.**
Three youths admit to break-in at Jenney's, 05/14/1909:5

**Burleson, Mrs.**
Wood discovers theft of money from station, 06/04/1909:6

**Burleson, Mrs.**
Sargent in court for breaking and entering, kidnapping, 06/11/1909:6

**Burleson, Mrs.**
Valliere's Plymouth St residence robbed, 07/16/1909:1

**Burleson, Mrs.**
Oak St log cabin and Foster's store robbed, 07/30/1909:4

**Burleson, Mrs.**
Cigars stolen from Panesi's fruit store, 08/06/1909:4

**Burleson, Mrs.**
Sisson home robbed while family away, 08/13/1909:4

**Burleson, Mrs.**
Clark home robbed while family away, 08/27/1909:4

**Burleson, Mrs.**
Food stolen from Robinson's pantry, 08/27/1909:4

**Burleson, Mrs.**
Robbery at Going's Plymouth St house, 08/27/1909:4

**Burleson, Mrs.**
Several locales on Oak St suffer break-ins, 08/27/1909:4

**Burleson, Mrs.**
Break-in at Maxim woodworking and Keith & Pratt shoes, 09/03/1909:4

**Burleson, Mrs.**
Boys before court for break-in at Maxim building, 09/10/1909:4

**Burleson, Mrs.**
Youths charged with break-in at Keith & Pratt, 10/01/1909:5

**Burges, Lucy P.**
Teacher at Union Street School, 06/28/1907:4

**Burges, Lucy P.**
Resigns as principal of Union Street School, 11/05/1909:2

**Burges, Lucy P.**
Resigns from Union Street School, 11/12/1909:5

**Burges, Mary Sarah**
Wife of August dies after Brockton explosion, 05/26/1905:3

**Burges, Matthew W.**
Whitman couple celebrates 50th anniversary, 01/22/1909:3

**Burges, Matthew W.**
Cricket ill man taken to State Farm, 01/24/1908:1

**Burges, Thomas**
Critically ill man taken to State Farm, 01/24/1908:1
Burkhead (Dr)
Burkhead, James Hodgman
Burkhead, James H.
Burke, Thomas
Burke, James A.
Burke, Alphonso J.
Burke, Alphonso
Burkholder, S.A.
Burmont, Edmund
Burnham, Chester William
Burnham, Chester W.
Burnham, Bessie
Burns and Scalds
Burns, Ellen
Burns, Mary
Burns, William
Burpee, James E.
Burpee, James E.
Burpee, James E.
Burpee, James E.
Burglary cont.
Before judge on liquor charge, 04/17/1908:2
Wed to Betty Alden, 07/02/1909:2
Wedding described, 07/02/1909:1
Purveyor of illegal liquor finally apprehended, 04/10/1908:2
North Rochester man dies as result of accident, 05/04/1906:3
Brockton man dies at age 76, 04/03/1908:3
Engaged to Rose Landry, 04/17/1908:4
Wed to Rose Mandry, 05/08/1908:1
Refused hotel license, Centre St hostelry closed, 05/01/1908:4
Case continued, 05/01/1908:1
License for hotel still under consideration, 04/17/1908:4
Wed to Mattie Kingman Dunham, 06/25/1909:2
Wed to Mattie Kingman Dunham, 06/25/1909:2
Burrage, A.C.
Burrill, Jarvis
Burrill, Jarvis
Burrill, William F.
Burrill, Harry Watson
Burrill, Henry Watson
Engaged to Mattie Kingman Dunham, 03/27/1908:1, 06/18/1909:5
Double wedding described, 06/25/1909:2
Engaged to Mattie Kingman Dunham, 06/25/1909:2
Burrill, Jarvis
Couple celebrates 51st anniversary, 02/01/1907:3
Burroughs, Charles M.
Bridgewater man dies at age 53, 03/29/1907:1
Brought to Hill cemetery for burial, 03/29/1907:2
Burroughs, John
Writes poem in memory of Holloway, 01/01/1909:2
Burt, W.T.
Fish man's horse breaks leg, 04/30/1909:6
Bush (Mr)
Barden purchases cottage at Lakeside, 02/19/1909:4
Business and Industry
(see also Middleboro Industrial Association)
Town treasurer alerts businesses using coupons, trading stamps, etc.,
01/20/1905:3
Business giving coupons must report returns to town, 02/03/1905:3
Weights and measures notice, 05/05/1905:1
Dealers accepting coupons must report to town treasurer, 07/21/1905:4
Local merchants, with some exceptions, agree to close early on
Thursdays due to ball game, 08/04/1905:4
New industry here may add 400 to 600 jobs, 10/27/1905:4
Retail business booming; pharmacy to open in Boucher's block,
11/03/1905:6
West Side busy with new businesses, real estate active, 12/01/1905:4
Christmas trade brisk here, 12/08/1905:1
No vacant stores at centre or west end, 12/15/1905:4
Weather cooperates for good retail season, 12/29/1905:4
Middleboro ranks third in county for retail volume, 01/19/1906:4
North Middleboro village store let to Bridgewater parties, 02/09/1906:1
Clerks meet, request Feb 22nd holiday, 02/09/1906:4
Stores to close Washington's Birthday, 02/16/1906:4
Fred Baker to reopen store in North Middleboro, 02/23/1906:1
Old Washburn store at Muttock refitted by Osman Warren, history
revealed, 04/06/1906:6
1905 labor and wage statistics for Middleboro, 08/31/1906:4
Directory to be issued, 09/21/1906:6
Industrial facts and figures for Middleboro, 11/16/1906:4
Great excitement generated from announcement of new structure,
11/23/1906:6
New resident and business directory distributed, 11/30/1906:4
Middleboro merchants enjoy unusually large holiday trade,
12/28/1906:4
Word of Middleboro prosperity reaches far west, 03/08/1907:2
Middleboro 50 years ago, 04/05/1907:2
Middleboro 50 years ago, 04/12/1907:2
Local factories required to have first aid kit, 04/12/1907:4
Notice to users of weights and measures, 05/10/1907:4
Health board provides case of surgical appliances to local factories,
08/09/1907:4
Burgess writes history of Muttock, 09/27/1907:2
Sealer of weights and measures Wood expanding scope of activities,
09/27/1907:4
Burpee, James E.
Son of Henry E. dies from accidental gunshot wounds, 10/12/1906:3
Burrage, A.C.
Large land purchases in East Middleboro for new bogs, 01/11/1907:4
Approaches more bog owners with bids for property, 01/25/1907:2
Burrell, Albert
Obituary, 03/01/1907:3
East Weymouth couple celebrates 60th anniversary, 10/04/1907:3
Burrell, Jarvis
East Bridgewater couple celebrates golden anniversary, 01/26/1906:2
Burrell, William F.
Brockton man dies at age 53, 01/22/1909:3
Burrill, Jarvis
Couple celebrates 51st anniversary, 02/01/1907:3
Burrill, Henry Watson
Engaged to Mattie Kingman Dunham, 03/27/1908:1, 06/18/1909:5
Double wedding described, 06/25/1909:2
Business and Industry cont.

Burgess writes history of Muttock, 10/11/1907:2
Three stores at Rock to close at 6:30 pm except Tues and Wed, 10/18/1907:2
Local factory workers receive pay in gold for first time since 1893, 11/08/1907:4
Burgess writes history of Muttock, 11/15/1907:2
Local businessmen contemplate strictly cash business, 11/22/1907:4
Question of closing for business on holidays, 02/14/1908:4
Local businessmen contemplate strictly cash business, 11/22/1907:4
General business depression effects bookings at town hall, 03/13/1908:4
Palmer's patented fixtures to be manufactured by Sampson, 04/03/1908:4
Grocers agree on summer hours, 05/29/1908:4
Some retailers still will not sign petition for shorter days in summer, 06/12/1908:4
List of retail stores closing at noon Thursday during July and August (ad), 06/12/1908:4
Nearly all stores to close Thursday noon for summer, 06/19/1908:4
Additional storekeepers agree to shorter hours, 06/26/1908:4
Middleboro rank 67th in state, 08/21/1908:4
State weights inspector here, 11/19/1909:6
Explanation of workings of gas plant presented, 11/08/1907:4
Address automobile laws, law enforcement, taxation, 06/07/1907:4
Hold special meeting concerning curtailment of trolley service, 12/20/1907:2
Explanation of workings of gas plant presented, 11/08/1907:4
Address automobile laws, law enforcement, taxation, 06/07/1907:4
Pass resolutions upon death of Sullivan, 11/16/1906:2
Resume sale (ad), 11/16/1906:4
Dedication of new quarters set, 11/16/1906:4
Entertains on occasion of opening of new quarters (p), 11/23/1906:6
Meet with county ag society to discuss holding annual show in Middleboro, 11/30/1906:4
Proceedings of annual meeting (p), 12/07/1906:4
Fourth annual Ladies' Night a social success, 02/08/1907:4
Discuss insurance for school house, herring way, town assessments, 02/15/1907:4
More discussion on school insurance and maintenance, 02/22/1907:4
Billiards expert Threshie gives demonstration here, 03/15/1907:4
In charge of 4th of July celebration, 05/10/1907:4
Special meeting discussion on taxation, telephone service, town meeting warrant, 02/21/1908:4
Continue discussion of town meeting warrant, 02/28/1908:2
New curfew law, proposed disposal of light plant discussed, 03/06/1908:2
Discuss inland waterways, freight rates, telephone service, 04/03/1908:4
Secretary Wood writes concerning cutting of shade trees (l), 07/03/1908:4
Nearly four score attend annual meeting, 10/09/1908:4
Streetlights, new company discussed, 10/16/1908:1
George Alden gives lecture, 11/13/1908:4
Annual meeting covers election, housing, tournament, 01/08/1909:2
Passes resolutions upon death of Harry Sparrow, 02/12/1909:6
Hold special meeting on town meeting warrant, 02/26/1909:1
Present chief Swift with token of appreciation, 05/21/1909:1
Annual meeting covers election, housing, tournament, 01/08/1909:2
Hold annual banquet, 10/29/1909:2
Light board responds on matter of rail station lighting (l), 11/05/1909:1
State organizer of playground movement speaks at meeting, 11/05/1909:1
Playground proposition (l), 11/12/1909:5
Nearby for discussion of poor water conditions, 12/03/1909:2
Lyman Thomas writes to business men concerning proposed park (l), 12/03/1909:2

Butsey, Albert

Makes improvements to Rainbow farm on Pleasant St, 10/27/1905:1
Sells Rainbow Farm on Pleasant St, moves to Boston, 11/24/1905:1
Stays in Middleboro, rents Hathaway house on Pleasant St, 12/01/1905:1
Moves to Boston, 08/24/1906:1

Butcher, William H.

Dies at age 84, 07/09/1909:2

Butchers (see Meat Markets; Slaughterhouses)

Butland-Hanson, Clara L. Hathaway

Defendant in Brockton trial, 08/06/1909:4

Butler, Edward

Employed in Providence, RI, 04/16/1909:5

Butler, Jerome N.

Warren man dies at age 79, 02/09/1906:3
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Business Men's Club cont.

Hold last meeting in old quarters, 11/09/1906:4
Snow janitor for new quarters, 11/09/1906:4
Pass resolutions upon death of Sullivan, 11/16/1906:2
Auction sale (ad), 11/16/1906:4
Dedication of new quarters set, 11/16/1906:4
Entertains on occasion of opening of new quarters (p), 11/23/1906:6
Meet with county ag society to discuss holding annual show in Middleboro, 11/30/1906:4
Proceedings of annual meeting (p), 12/07/1906:4
Butler, Johanna  Widow of John dies at age 68, 01/11/1907:1  Obituary, 01/11/1907:4
Butler, R.G.  Couple welcomes baby boy, 05/26/1905:4  Purchases East Grove St place from Williams, 04/20/1906:4  Dentist (ad), 04/27/1906:4
Butterworth, Lloyd N.  Former Middleboro man dies at age 69, 10/06/1905:1  Obituary, 10/06/1905:4
Butterworth, Samuel  Widow of Samuel dies at age 65, 03/30/1906:1  Will in probate, 04/06/1906:5
Butterworth, Samuel  Dies at age 61, 10/27/1905:1  Widow petitions for real estate, 12/08/1905:2
Buttrick, William A.  Arrested for fishing violation, 09/17/1909:2
B.W. Flanders & Co.  Builders, dealers in cranberry property (ad), 02/05/1909:1  Employs Burnett Anderson, 03/26/1909:6
Byers, Laura  Art needlework (ad), 01/06/1905:4

C

Cabot Club  Lace making highlight of arts and crafts exhibit, 01/20/1905:4  Homestead Hall site of arts and crafts exhibition, 01/20/1905:4  Sponsors musicale at Congregational Church, 02/03/1905:4  Ward lectures on influence of Russia, 03/03/1905:4  Annual children's day a success, 03/31/1905:4  Caroline Kingman gives lecture, 02/17/1905:4  Lace making highlight of arts and crafts exhibit, 01/20/1905:4  Blanchard and Morse entertain with Irish ballads, 12/07/1906:2  Annual "Guest Night" most enjoyable of year, 11/16/1906:4  Completes program calendar for coming season, 09/28/1906:4  Changes meeting place to Central Congregational, 04/12/1907:4  Changes meeting place to Central Congregational, 04/12/1907:4  Hosts annual meeting, 05/08/1908:4  Holds annual meeting, 05/07/1909:1  Call for parties interested in establishing nurses' association (ad), 04/16/1909:1  Annual meeting concludes successful season, 05/07/1909:1  Lacy Thatcher addresses closing meeting, 05/14/1909:2  Calendar of events, 10/01/1909:6  Hold guest night, 11/19/1909:5
Cabot Club cont.  Holds annual President's Day, 02/19/1909:3  Commentator writes on establishment of nurses' association (l), 03/19/1909:2  Annual children's party held at town hall, 04/16/1909:1  Celebrates 10th anniversary, 03/15/1907:2  Annual musicale most enjoyable, 02/01/1907:4  "Guest Night" big success, 11/15/1907:4  Presents "Ye Deestrick Skule" at Town Hall, 11/01/1907:4  Reader Caroline G. Foye presents program, 11/01/1907:4  Reader Caroline G. Foye presents program, 11/01/1907:4  Holds annual children's party, 03/29/1907:4  Holds annual children's party, 03/29/1907:4  Celebrates 10th anniversary, 03/15/1907:2  Holds annual children's party, 03/29/1907:4  Holds annual observance of Presidents' Day, 02/07/1908:4  Annual observance of Presidents' Day, 02/07/1908:4  Holds annual observance of Presidents' Day, 02/07/1908:4  Annual children's party attracts record numbers, 04/17/1908:4  Holds annual meeting, 05/08/1908:4  Calendar set for year, 10/09/1908:4  Annual Guest Night observed, 11/20/1908:4  Helen Boswell lectures on Panama, 12/04/1908:2  Form's literature club, 12/04/1908:4  Transcript of lecture given by Mrs A.M. Wood, 01/22/1909:3  Transcript of lecture on history of education in Middleboro by Mrs Ham, 01/29/1909:2  Religious history of Middleboro subject of lecture by Mrs W.R. Farrington, 02/05/1909:3  Village improvements subject of lecture by May Alden Smith, 02/12/1909:2  Commentator writes on recent lecture concerning village improvements (l), 02/19/1909:2
Cain, Sarah Jane  Widow of Elisha W. dies at age 77, 10/23/1908:1
Caldwell, Harry  Arrested at Hotel Aragon for illegal liquor sales, 11/22/1907:2  Pleads guilty to illegal liquor sales, 11/29/1907:2
Caldwell, M. Frank  Tax collector's notice, 08/20/1909:2
Caldwell, Marcena Francis  Taxed to Nora Kennedy Cooper, 06/16/1905:1
Callahan, Mary  Wedding described, 02/21/1908:4
Callahan, Mary L.  Wed to William I. Jeffers, 02/21/1908:1
Callaway & Holmes  Lease North Main St building for business, 09/21/1906:2  Rooms to let (ad), 09/21/1906:4
Callaway, F.R.  Proprietor of Old Colony Clothing House (ad), 08/31/1906:1
Callaway, Fred R.  (see also Old Colony Clothing House)  Resident manager of Medved & Orent, 07/06/1906:4  Manager of new Medved & Orent store, 08/24/1906:4
Callaway (Mr) (see Callaway & Holmes)
Cameron, Katherine  Committed to Westboro insane hospital, 11/02/1906:4
Cameron, Mrs Joseph  Burial at Halifax, 12/03/1909:6
Cameron, Ralph  Resigns from Leonard & Barrows, employed in Weymouth, 01/01/1909:4
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Camp, C. Nelson
Lakeville summer resident chews grass against dyspepsia, 08/04/1905:1

Camp Joe Hooker
Eldridge request information about Camp Joe Hooker (l), 01/25/1907:4
May be rehabilitated, 05/10/1907:4
Eliminated as possible camp for MA Cavalry, 05/17/1907:1

Camp Lynwood
Foxboro woman heads movement for summer school at Assawompsett,
05/31/1907:2
Established at Nelson's Grove, 06/21/1907:1
Noted violinists arrive, 06/28/1907:1
List of new arrivals, 07/19/1907:1
Summer music school participants give library benefit concert,
08/09/1907:1
Concert raises $35 for Lakeville library, 08/16/1907:2

Camp Meetings (see Religion)
Campbell, Angus
Funeral held at Rock, burial in North Eastham, 05/03/1907:1
Rock man dies at age 52, 05/03/1907:1

Campbell, Annie
Employed at Alger's box factory, 07/19/1907:2
Employed by C.B. Gates, 11/08/1907:2
Employed at Keith & Pratt, 12/18/1908:2
Wed to Harry Riggs, 07/09/1909:2

Campbell, Annie M.
Wed to Harry J. Riggs, 07/09/1909:2

Campbell, Mary E. Goss
Widow of William dies at age 70, 11/15/1907:1

Campbell, Vira Nadia
Middleboro High School 1906 class statistician (p), 06/29/1906:4

Campbell, V.L.
Rock station agent gets position in Hanover, 01/19/1906:2

Camps and Camping
YMCA plan camp in Highlands at Oak Bluffs in August, 05/21/1909:2
Arrangements nearly complete for Oak Bluffs YMCA camp,
06/18/1909:5
YMCA makes all arrangements at Oak Bluffs, 07/16/1909:2
One of the boys writes story of YMCA camp life (l), 08/06/1909:3
A chapter on YMCA camp live at Oak Bluffs (l), 08/27/1909:3

Canals
Corps of Engineers includes Middleboro in survey for proposal,
07/23/1909:2
Surveying engineers board in North Middleboro, 07/30/1909:1
Engineers here again, inspecting local waterways, 09/10/1909:4

Cane, Hiram
Drops dead in woods near Raynham home, 03/20/1908:3

Canedy, Salmon Snow
Lakeville native dies at age 67, 03/29/1907:1
Obituary, 03/29/1907:3

Canedy School
Norma Bake teacher, 06/15/1906:1
Teacher Norma I. Bake, 09/28/1906:1
Closed due to mumps epidemic, 11/16/1906:1
Controversy over teacher unsettled, 01/24/1908:1
Fracas over teachers discussed at Lakeville town meeting, 03/13/1908:2
Miss Sewell new teacher, 10/08/1909:1

Canedy, Thomas W.
Dies at age 64, 06/19/1908:1
Obituary, 06/19/1908:3
Petition for administration of estate, 10/09/1908:3
Ernest Harvey appointed estate administrator, 10/30/1908:1
Auction of goods collected over many voyages, 11/20/1908:3

Canedy, T.W.
Lakeville forest fire warden, 03/23/1906:1

Canedy, Zebulon L.
Defeats Nelson at caucus naming candidate for representative,
09/25/1908:1
Running for representative unopposed, 10/30/1908:1
Elected representative from 6th Plymouth District (p), 11/06/1908:2
Boston Globe comments on stature of representative, 02/26/1909:2

Canedy, Zebulon L. cont.
Work of 6th district representative reviewed in New Bedford Standard,
07/02/1909:3

Canny, Z.L.
Lakeville overseers of the poor chairman, 03/24/1907:1
Appointed chair and clerk of overseers of poor, 04/20/1906:1

Cann, D. E.
Brockton woman dies at age 36, 03/09/1906:3

Cannon, Bertha A.
Wed to Jacob A. Swift, 08/17/1906:1

Canoe, Hiram
Reports items missing from house, 10/08/1909:6

Capicowski, Joseph
Rescues Perkins, Riggs and Riggs from drowning in Assawompsett,
12/14/1906:4

Carey, Fanny
Women's Relief Corp member dies, 06/07/1907:4
Funeral held in Middleboro, 05/24/1907:2

Carl, Mercy Abby
Wife of William H. dies at age 66, 05/17/1907:1
Obituary, 05/17/1907:6

Carl, Mrs W.H.
Funeral held in Middleboro, 05/24/1907:2
Women's Relief Corp member dies, 06/07/1907:4

Carl, W.H.
School janitor closes services, 04/13/1906:2

Carl, William H.
Union St couple celebrates 50th anniversary (p), 01/18/1907:4
Enters soldier's home in Togus, Maine, 05/22/1908:4

Cannon, Bertha A.
Wed to Jacob A. Swift, 08/17/1906:1

Canaeus (see Boats and Boating)

Cauette, Louis
Wed to Marie Michaud, 01/18/1907:3

Cape Cod Cranberry Growers' Association
Shaw's paper received favorably at meeting, 04/14/1905:1
Annual meeting held in Wareham, 08/25/1905:1
Recommends census, 11/17/1905:1
Seeks help for insect damage, 12/29/1905:1
Assured funds from state to study pests, 04/06/1906:5
Carver grower Finney named to committee, 02/01/1907:1
Holds meeting in Wareham, 02/01/1907:1
Annual meeting held in Wareham, 08/30/1907:1
Annual meeting held in Wareham, 08/28/1908:2
Negotiations with railroad successful, 09/04/1908:4
Moves to establish experiment station, 06/11/1909:3

Capel, Fred
Engaged to Annie I. Kupke, 02/22/1907:1

Capel, Fred W.
Wed to Annie Ida Kupke, 06/05/1908:1
Wedding described, 06/05/1908:1

Capel, Fred William
Engaged to Annie Ida Kupke, 05/29/1908:1

Capellis, Margaret A.
Wife of James dies at age 51, 09/03/1909:3

Capen, Cynthia
Obituary, 11/06/1908:4

Capen, Elmer H.
Peirce Academy alumnus dies, 03/24/1905:4

Capicowski, Joseph
Chesnulvervee accuses of assault, 01/29/1909:3

Card, Charles
Rescues Perkins, Riggs and Riggs from drowning in Assawompsett,
12/14/1906:4

Card, George
Purchases W.B. Shaw homestead, 09/14/1906:4
Employed by Childs, 10/29/1909:6

Card, Joseph
Reports items missing from house, 10/08/1909:6

Cardiff, Peter
Wed to Anna Lefebre, 07/30/1909:2
Wedding described, 07/30/1909:4

Cardoso, Maria
Husband granted divorce, 06/09/1905:4

Cardoso, Rawl
Granted divorce on grounds of desertion, 06/09/1905:4

Carey, Fanny
Hanover woman dies at age 85, 01/24/1908:3

Carl, Mercy Abby
Wife of William H. dies at age 66, 05/17/1907:1
Obituary, 05/17/1907:6

Carl, Mrs W.H.
Funeral held in Middleboro, 05/24/1907:2
Women's Relief Corp member dies, 06/07/1907:4

Carl, W.H.
School janitor closes services, 04/13/1906:2

Carl, William H.
Union St couple celebrates 50th anniversary (p), 01/18/1907:4
Enters soldier's home in Togus, Maine, 05/22/1908:4

Carl, William Henry
Seeking sister not seen in 40 years, 07/26/1907:4
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Carroll, Louis cont.
- Purchases pleasure boat, 05/29/1908:1
- To build summer home on Martha's Vineyard, 05/22/1908:4
- Purchases Sumner St farm from Barney, 11/17/1905:4
- Awarded premium for fancy work at Plymouth County fair, 09/25/1908:4

Carver, Howard
- Runaway horse results in demolition of mail wagon, 10/19/1906:1
- Moves into house in front of store, 10/26/1906:1
- Story of runaway horse, wrecked wagon untrue, 10/26/1906:1
- Rock letter carrier, 12/21/1906:3
- Moves back into father's house, 04/05/1907:2
- Mail carrier at Rock, 10/08/1909:1

Carver, Howard B.
- Present grand of local IOOF (p), 04/30/1909:4

Carver, H.W.
- Sells Thompson St farm to MacDonald, 05/28/1909:5

Carver, J.
- Telephone installed in home, 07/28/1905:1

Carver, John
- Working on road at Fall Brook, 04/14/1905:4
- Dies in 1724, 02/02/1906:2

Carver, John B.
- Charged with assault on Charles Lee, 02/10/1905:4
- Assault case heard in District Court, 02/17/1905:4
- Withdrew appeal and settles assault case, 03/03/1905:4
- New witness introduced in assault case, 03/10/1905:4
- Lee appeals assault case, 03/17/1905:4

Carver, Joseph
- Clerking at Star Store for Atwood who is ill, 04/20/1906:1
- Issued auctioneers license, 06/15/1906:4
- Compelled to kill injured horse, 11/16/1906:1
- Sells Thompson St farm to Higgins, moves to Rock, 04/12/1907:4
- Moves into house vacated by Dunham, 05/17/1907:2
- Helps appraise Standish estate, 07/12/1907:4
- Brought to court by Charlotte Higgins, 08/02/1907:2
- Employed by Thomas, 12/13/1907:1, 01/01/1909:2
- Resigns from Thomas' Rock store, 01/15/1909:2
- Sells Plymouth St house to Hathaway, 01/29/1909:2
- Sells Thompson St farm to McDonald, 04/16/1909:2
- Purchases Cushman house on Smith St, 05/07/1909:2
- Vacates house on Miller St, 10/08/1909:1

Carver, Josiah T.
- Loses suit over false arrest, 04/12/1907:1
- Motion filed for new trial, 04/19/1907:1
- Court grants continuance, 04/26/1907:1
- Re-shingles Bunker house on Pleasant St, 12/13/1907:2

Carver, J.T.
- Raises 1-lb., 13-oz. potato, 10/06/1905:1
- Apple trees blossoming, 09/14/1906:1
- Repaints Plymouth St house, 05/14/1909:1

Carver, Lillie
- Awarded premium for fancy work at Plymouth County fair, 09/25/1908:4

Carver, Louis
- Sells Thompson St farm to MacDonald, 05/28/1909:5

Carver, Lydia G.H.
- Died at age 72, 11/27/1908:1
- Funeral held at Warrentown, 12/04/1908:3

Carver, Mary
- Wed to Harrison Gray Otis Wetherell, 12/01/1905:4

Carver, Mary E.
- Widow of Richard dies at age 82, 07/31/1908:1

Carver, Mary E. Warren
- Obituary, 07/31/1908:1

Carver, Nathan
- Member committee for IOOF anniversary celebration (p), 04/30/1909:4

Carver, Oliver
- Sells house to Hathaway, 02/26/1909:5

Carver, Russel
- Laid up with scarlet fever, 11/27/1908:1

Case, Julia A.
- Sells Oak St homestead to Albert Washburn, 11/17/1905:4

Case, Wendall P.
- Employed in Maine, 05/17/1907:6

Casey, Alice
- Engaged to George Ennisminger, 06/19/1908:4
Casey, Alice M.  
Wed to George P. Ennisminger, 07/03/1908:1  
Wedding described, 07/03/1908:4

Casey, Charles H.  
Three arson attempts made on Pearl St house, 10/02/1908:1

Casey, Edmund  
Funeral held on Pearl St, 08/23/1907:4

Casey, Edmund Joseph  
Son of Charles H. and Mary E. dies at age 2, 08/23/1907:1

Casey, James F.  
Purchases automobile, 05/26/1905:4  
Writes details of European tour, 10/27/1905:4  
Purchases new automobile, 05/07/1909:6

Casey, Marietta  
Wed to Charles O'Connor, 04/26/1907:2

Casey, Michael  
Petition for administration of estate, 02/05/1909:3

Casey, Mrs R.J.  
Dies suddenly of appendicitis, 02/19/1909:4

Casey, Nellie  
Falls on ice, receives blow to head, 01/20/1905:4

Casey, Nellie T.  
Wed to Thomas Locke, 05/08/1908:1

Casey, William O.  
Wed to Sadie A. Hanley, 02/07/1908:1  
Wedding described, 02/07/1908:4  
Purchases Sproat St cottage from Pittsley, 11/26/1909:6

Cash, Frank Ross  
Engaged to Grace Gladys Hathaway McDevitt, 04/12/1907:3

Cashon, Esther  
Quarantined with diphtheria, 10/16/1908:4

Cash, Frank Ross  
Engaged to Grace Gladys Hathaway McDevitt, 04/12/1907:3

Cass, William  
Employed by Boston Elevated Railroad, 02/23/1906:4

Caswell, Benjamin W.  
Canvassing for new Mansfield directory, 03/23/1906:4  
Purchases homestead from Ellis, 10/25/1907:4

Caswell, Brainard S.  
Busy season at slaughterhouse on North St, 05/25/1906:2

Caswell, Elbridge  
Mattapoisett man dies at age 69, 10/22/1909:3

Caswell, Elbridge G.  
Mattapoisett man dies at age 69, 10/22/1909:3

Caswell, Eleazer  
Employed at M.H. Cushing Co., 09/07/1906:4  
Resigns from Cushing Co., employed at Boynton & Son, 03/08/1907:4  
Employed at Boynton's, 07/17/1908:4

Caswell, George W.  
Southworth building addition to Pearl St house, 06/23/1905:4

Caswell, Harry B.  
Couple welcomes a son, 11/03/1905:6

Caswell, Horatio L.  
Dies at age 88, 04/21/1905:4

Caswell, L.C.  
Almost filled ice houses, 02/22/1907:1  
Sells milk business to Henry Pratt, 11/08/1907:1  
Filling silo, 09/11/1908:1  
Chubbuck hearing held in New Bedford, 09/17/1909:4

Caswell, Leavitt C.  
Chair of Lakeville school committee, 03/30/1906:2  
Purchases Brainerd milk business, 11/02/1906:4  
Harvesting ice, 02/01/1907:1  
Purchases milk business from Hermann, 10/25/1907:4  
Sells milk route to Dudley Pratt, 11/15/1907:4  
Son Norman probably youngest milker in state, 08/28/1908:2  
Gashes leg while operating saw, 12/04/1908:3  
Collects from swindler Chubbuck, 09/17/1909:2

Caswell, Linus E.  
Obituary, 04/28/1905:3  
Funeral held in Whitman, 05/05/1905:1
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Caswell, Mary
  Founding member of First Baptist Church, 01/19/1906:1
Caswell, Merrie
  And Gill in court on statutory charge, 08/13/1909:3
  Not guilty of lewd and lascivious cohabitation, 08/20/1909:2
Caswell, Mrs Richmond
  Fractures leg in fall, 07/14/1905:4
Caswell, Mrs William W.
  Sustains fractured hip in fall from bed, 03/27/1908:4
Caswell, Ralph H.
  Wed to Lily V. Thomas, 01/05/1906:1
Caswell, Ralph W.
  Wed to Vina A. Ward, 08/16/1907:1
Caswell, Ralph H.
  Moves to Pleasant St, 03/17/1905:1
Caswell, William Richmond
  Wedding to Ward described, 08/16/1907:1
  Resigns from Cushing Co., employed at Keith factory, 11/12/1909:6
Caswell, William B.
  Back from four years of naval service, 02/17/1905:4
Caswell, William R.
  Employed at Middleboro Market, 05/18/1906:4
  Leaves Middleboro Market for M.H. Cushing Co., 06/08/1906:4
  Married to Mary Ann Libby, 09/14/1906:1
  Given leave to adopt Eugenie Chapman, 11/12/1909:6
  Given leave to adopt Eugenie Chapman, 11/12/1909:6
  Wed to Bedford Reid Snowdon, 11/05/1909:2
  Beef to Yale, 06/02/1905:4
  Praise by Mansfield News, 12/22/1905:4
  Moves to Westerly, RI, 02/15/1907:4
Catlin, Annie W.
  Given leave to adopt Eugenie Chapman, 11/12/1909:6
Catlin, Florence Marion
  Wed to Bedford Reid Snowdon, 11/05/1909:2
Catlin, Herbert
  Purchases house lot on Moulton St, 05/18/1906:4
  Contracts Holloway to build west side house, 05/29/1908:4
  New water main laid for service to residence, 07/31/1908:4
  Given leave to adopt Eugenie Chapman, 11/12/1909:6
Cats
  Mrs D.P. Cushing owns 19 angora, 01/27/1905:1
  Cushing editor of "feline" department of Fur, Fin and Feather, 06/23/1905:3
  Cushing loses four angora kittens for $100, 06/30/1905:1
  Cushing's valuable angora "Jack" dies, 09/29/1905:1
  Thomas' cat attacks stuffed duck causing mayhem, 01/25/1907:1
  Ryder's Angora cats take prizes at Boston show, 01/25/1907:2
  Robinson's Angora cats win prize at Boston show, 01/25/1907:4
  Perry's cat bitten by rabid dog, 02/01/1907:1
  Ryder loses 11 kittens to grip, 03/01/1907:4
  Robinson offers reward for arrest of party who shot cat, 09/13/1907:4
  Cushing takes angora cats to NY show, 12/20/1907:5
  Cushing awarded prizes at show, 12/27/1907:1
  Ryder's cats a hit at New York exhibition, 01/03/1908:1
  Cushing awarded prizes at Boston show, 01/17/1908:1
  Ryder awarded prizes at Boston show, 01/17/1908:4
  Ryder sells valuable cats to Tennessee and New Bedford parties, 03/27/1908:4
  Cushing featured in Pet Stock Magazine, 05/29/1908:1
  Cushing's cattery visited by NY woman, 06/19/1908:1
  Cushing sells cat of great promise to East Bridgewater man, 08/14/1908:1
  Cushing sells sable tabby male to Kansas City woman, 08/28/1908:1
  Ryder's cat wins awards at Hartford exhibit, 09/18/1908:4
  Cushing ships "Tawny Boy" to new owner in Missouri, 09/25/1908:1
  Ryder files claim for damages for non-delivery of cats to show, 10/09/1908:4
  Cushing's "Frido C" takes third in novice class at Boston show, 12/11/1908:1
  Middleboro holds first poultry and pet stock show, 12/18/1908:2
  Mrs Cushing sells "Sir Robert" to Amesbury party, 01/29/1909:1
  Three from White Floss Cattery do well at Boston show, 01/25/1909:1
  Mrs Cushing sells fine white female to Vermont party, 02/05/1909:1
  Pratt's imported silver tabby Persian boards at White Floss Cattery, 02/05/1909:1
  Gazette hosts office cat (l) (Commentator), 05/28/1909:2
  Mrs Ryder sells pair of fancy cats to Cape parties, 06/18/1909:2
  Cushing purchases blooded cat from NY party, 06/18/1909:5
  Cushing purchases prize-winning silver tabby for Pratt, 07/09/1909:2
  Waters downs troublesome cat in hen house, 10/10/1909:4
Cattle
  (see also Cows)
  Report of bypassing inspectors untrue, 06/09/1905:4
  Vaughan and Shaw have animals quarantined, 06/23/1905:4
  Two cases tuberculosis reported, 11/30/1906:4
  Local health board has list of premises requiring cleanup, 01/24/1908:4
Cattle Show (see Plymouth County Agricultural Society)
Caufield, Mary
  Wed to Archer Roe, 09/01/1905:1
Cavanagh, P.J.
  Couple welcomes baby girl, 05/05/1905:4
Cavanaugh, Patrick J.
  Taunton man dies, 12/14/1906:4
Cave, C.H. Property case against Osborne finally in court, 05/19/1905:1
Cave, Charles H. In court over North Middleboro land dispute, 11/16/1906:4
Cave, Ernest In court on larceny charge, 01/18/1907:1
Cave, Ernest L. Wins suit over false arrest, 04/12/1907:1
Motion filed for new trial, 04/19/1907:1
Court grants continuance, 04/26/1907:1
Application for new trial denied, 05/03/1907:1
C.E. Libby & Son (see West End Market)

Cemeteries

(see also Central Cemetery; Hope's Rest Cemetery; Nemasket Hill Cemetery; Parish Burial Ground; Purchade Cemetery; South Middleboro Cemetery; St. Mary's Cemetery; Titicut Cemetery)

Quaker and Free Cemetery of the town of Milton, 02/09/1906:4
Fire breaks out at Thompson Hill cemetery, 05/12/1905:4
Grounds around North Middleboro cemetery put in order, 07/28/1905:1
Village cemetery in North Middleboro put in good order, 11/24/1905:1
Youngster charged with taking flags, emblems from soldier's graves, 08/09/1907:2
Thomastown sewing circle receives gift of land to enlarge cemetery, 03/05/1909:2
Town meeting vote on placing grave markers for Revolutionary War veterans, 03/26/1905:9
Improvements made in Thomastown, 05/21/1909:1
Rocky Meadow cemetery graded, fenced, 06/11/1909:2
Nelson places markers on graves of Revolutionary soldiers in Lakeville, 07/02/1909:3

Cemetery at the Green (see Parish Burial Ground)

Census

Enumerators appointed, 04/07/1905:4
Enumerators begin work, 05/05/1905:4
Enumerators in long days, 05/19/1905:4
Enumerador Hall meeting with good success, 06/09/1905:1
Enumerador Stetson counting heads in South Middleboro, 06/23/1905:1
Enumerador Hall completes report, 06/23/1905:1
Returns show Lakeville population of 912, 06/30/1905:1
Enumerators complete work, 07/07/1905:4
Enumerators finished but not paid in full, 08/11/1905:4
Figures put Middleboro population at 6,888, 08/18/1905:4
Females outnumber males in Middleboro, 08/25/1905:4
Revised and final results for Middleboro, 12/08/1905:4
Revised figures for Lakeville, 12/15/1905:2
School Committee and Business Men's Club plan local census, 06/07/1907:4
School population increases more than town, 06/28/1907:4
Jones completes local school census, 11/01/1907:2
Complete school census for 1907, 11/15/1907:2
School census nearly complete, 10/30/1908:2
Carrie Jones completes school census, 10/30/1908:2
Carrie Jones taking annual school census, 09/24/1909:3
Results of school census, 11/05/1909:2

Centenarians

Mary Cronin celebrates her 100th birthday, 07/28/1905:3

Central Baptist Church

February neighborhood convention held, 02/24/1905:2
Location of 21st temperance convention, 02/24/1905:4
Pastor Williams leaving, 02/09/1906:4
Town clock bell needs repair, 02/09/1906:4
Adopts resolution accepting resignation of Williams, 07/06/1906:4
Unanimous call to Rev Goble of Newton, 05/15/1907:1
Host annual meeting of district Sunday School Assoc, 03/01/1907:2
William Goble to assume pastoral duties (p), 04/05/1907:4
Goble new pastor, 05/03/1907:4
Holloway making improvements and repairs, 10/25/1907:4
Host January Plymouth County Neighborhood convention, 01/10/1908:3
Sixty-sixth annual roll call listed, 05/08/1908:1
Concert benefits Aid Society, 05/29/1908:4

Central Baptist Church cont.

Rev Goble delivers baccalaurate sermon, 06/19/1908:3
Bryant & Harlow, Sparrow renovating spire, 07/10/1908:4
L.O.F. delegation attends services, 09/18/1908:2
Hosts joint meeting of Sunday School and Neighborhood conventions, 11/13/1908:4
Fifty years ago holds joint meeting with church at Corners, 11/27/1908:2
Well-filled for Lincoln service, 02/12/1909:1
Annual meeting and roll call, 05/07/1909:1
Attains highest membership yet at 360, 06/11/1909:5
Hosts 22nd annual Old Colony Baptist Assoc basket meeting, 07/02/1909:1
Extensive repairs made to auditorium, 08/20/1909:4
Re-opens after interior renovation, 09/03/1909:1
Holds religious work conference, 12/05/1909:5
Hold annual sale and entertainment, 12/10/1909:1
Proposal to illuminate clock face, 12/10/1909:6

Central Cemetery

Jackson monument placed on lot, 07/21/1905:4
Monument placed on Luke Perkins' lot, 07/21/1905:4
Dark Quincy granite monument marks Kingman lot, 07/20/1906:4
Report of annual meeting, 04/05/1907:4
Granite monument placed on Kelley lot, 09/13/1907:4
Chief Surrey has run-in with youthful tramps, 04/03/1908:4
Fire starts in dump, 04/17/1908:4
Association elects officers, 04/09/1909:6
Flags from soldiers' graves removed, 07/16/1909:4
GAR forms committee to investigate desecration, 07/30/1909:4
GAR requests removal of cannons from cemeteries, placement near soldiers' monument, 12/17/1909:6

Central Congregational Church

Hosts neighborhood convention, 04/21/1905:2
Piano recitals held, 11/24/1905:4
Rev Cathcart praised by Mansfield News, 12/22/1905:4
Janitor Ellis succeeded by Goodwin, 01/19/1906:4
Present "Spotless Town" entertainment, 03/16/1906:1
Brockton steeple-jack paints spire, 06/15/1906:4
Hosts East Bristol, Union and Plymouth County Neighborhood conventions, 06/22/1906:2
Hosts annual meeting of district Sunday School association, 07/06/1906:4
Cathcart's sermon on working together, 09/21/1906:6
Rev Samuel Cathcart resigns (p), 12/07/1906:4
Annual Co-worker's sale presents novel items, 12/14/1906:1
Burgess injured in fall down stairs at church, 07/26/1907:4
McKinnon accepts call (p), 09/20/1907:4
Construct addition to rear of chapel, 12/06/1907:6
Hold annual Christmas sale, 12/13/1907:1
Hosts December neighborhood convention, 12/13/1907:2
Sale and entertainment nets $250 despite poor weather, 12/20/1907:6
Resolutions passed at upon death of F.S. Hatch, 01/03/1908:2
Fifty years ago welcomed 48 new members, 01/10/1908:2
Local YPSCIE union formed, 01/24/1908:1
Hosts Plymouth County Neighborhood convention, 02/14/1908:1
Host Women's Christian Temperance Union county convention, 02/28/1908:4
Report of annual meeting, 04/10/1908:1
Delivers Memorial Day service, 05/29/1908:2
Fifty years ago spiritualist interrupts service, 07/31/1908:3
Holds Thanksgiving service, 11/27/1908:2
Hold annual Christmas sale and entertainment, 12/18/1908:2
Religious history of Middleboro (Cabot Club lecture), 02/05/1909:3
Host February Neighborhood Convention, 02/12/1909:6
Host Middleboro District Massachusetts Sunday School Association convention, 10/01/1909:2
Hosts 106th semi-annual Old Colony Conference, 10/29/1909:5

Central Methodist Episcopal Church

Two-day missionary convention held, 02/10/1905:4
First Old Home Night attracts 300, 03/08/1907:1
Central Methodist Episcopal Church cont.
Warren A. Luce new pastor (p), 10/18/1907:2
C.H. Alden & Co.
Tax collector's notice, 08/07/1908:2, 08/20/1909:2
Chace, Alice H.
Original story published in Boston Post, 11/2/1907:4
Chace, Alvah M.
Installs telephone in residence, 05/28/1909:1
Chace, Bert
Chace, F.P.
Chace Family
Chace, Ernest P.
Chace, Bradford
Chace, James E.
Chace, J.
Chace, Hattie May
Wed to Maria F. Thomas, 01/10/1908:2
Chace, George
Chace, Helen M.
In charge of South Middleboro school, 04/06/1906:1
Chace, J.
Chace, James E.
Died at age 43, 12/28/1906:1
Petition for administration of estate, 01/11/1907:3
Sarah Chace appointed estate administrator, 02/01/1907:1
Administrator's sale of real estate (ad), 12/20/1907:6
Sarah Chace appointed estate administrator, 02/01/1907:1
Petition for administration of estate, 01/11/1907:3
Dies at age 43, 12/28/1906:1
Chace, Hattie M.
Wed to Ambrus Louis Jones, 08/16/1907:1
Chace, James E.
Died at age 43, 12/28/1906:1
Chamberlain, Josiah H.
Reappointed superintendent of streets, 04/05/1907:4
Chamberlain, Annie Helen
Daughter of William and Annie McKenzie dies at age 11, 11/20/1908:1
Obituary, 11/20/1908:4
Chamberlain, Isaac
South Hanson man dies at age 81, 05/18/1906:3
Chamberlain, John N.
North Abington man dies at age 85, 02/03/1905:3
Chamberlain, Josiah H.
Whitman man dies at age 74, 10/01/1909:5
Chamberlain, Rhoda Briggs
Obituary, 05/15/1908:2
Chamberlain, Sadie
Attends Boston business college, 09/20/1907:4
Chamberlain, William
Employed at Doane's hardware, 09/08/1905:4
Clerk at Doane's, 08/02/1907:4
Employed at Doane's, 09/04/1908:4, 08/27/1909:4
Chamberlain, William T.
Suffers sprains from skating, 12/31/1909:4
Chamberlin, Albert
North Abington man dies at age 84, 04/23/1909:5
Champlin, A.L.
Owns Centre St house jointly with Holmes, 08/17/1906:4
Petition to remove trees in front of house, 04/26/1907:4
Arbor Day "observed" by cutting three trees at Holmes, Champlin house, 05/03/1907:2
Adds to building now that trees removed, 05/10/1907:4
Champlin, Arthur L.
Sells house lot to Cushiong, Kelley, 12/21/1906:4
Champlin, Bertha Hester
Wed to William George Cushiong, 01/13/1905:1, 4
Champlin, Ivan L.
Son of Arthur L. and Jennie dies, 10/06/1905:1
Son of Arthur L. and Jennie T. dies, 04/19/1907:1
Chandler, Cornelia K.
Obituary, 01/15/1909:1
Wife of Bradford dies in Roxbury, 01/15/1909:4
Chandler, Elbridge H.
Kingston man dies at age 65, 05/10/1907:3
Chandler, Flora Ella
Wed to Randall Hathaway, 12/01/1905:1
Chandler, Florence J.
Daughter of Williston B. and Bessie W. dies at age 2, 05/12/1905:1
Chandler, Frank
Sells milk route to Decker, 05/04/1906:1
Chadwick, Frank
Sells milk route to Decker, 05/04/1906:1
Chadwick, Frank R.
Moves to Vernon St, 12/18/1908:1
Moves from Vernon St to Bridgewater, 03/26/1909:1
Chadwick, Lot
Makes improvements to Vernon St house, 03/19/1909:2
Challman, Edwin
Brockton chauffeur dies at age 14, 07/21/1905:3
Chamberlain, Annie Helen
Daughter of William and Annie McKenzie dies at age 11, 11/20/1908:1
Obituary, 11/20/1908:4
Chamberlain, Anna
South Hanson man dies at age 81, 05/18/1906:3
Chamberlain, John N.
North Abington man dies at age 85, 02/03/1905:3
Chamberlain, Josiah H.
Whitman man dies at age 74, 10/01/1909:5
Chamberlain (Mr)
Son of Augustus found dead in chair, 07/10/1908:3
Chamberlain, Ralph
Catches 20 perch, 05/03/1907:4
Chamberlain, Rhoda Briggs
Obituary, 05/15/1908:2
Chamberlain, Sadie
Attends Boston business college, 09/20/1907:4
Chamberlain, William
Employed at Doane's hardware, 09/08/1905:4
Clerk at Doane's, 08/02/1907:4
Employed at Doane's, 09/04/1908:4, 07/23/1909:4, 08/27/1909:4
Chamberlain, William T.
Suffers sprains from skating, 12/31/1909:4
Chamberlin, Albert
North Abington man dies at age 84, 04/23/1909:5
Champlin, A.L.
Owns Centre St house jointly with Holmes, 08/17/1906:4
Petition to remove trees in front of house, 04/26/1907:4
Arbor Day "observed" by cutting three trees at Holmes, Champlin house, 05/03/1907:2
Adds to building now that trees removed, 05/10/1907:4
Champlin, Arthur L.
Sells house lot to Cushiong, Kelley, 12/21/1906:4
Champlin, Bertha Hester
Wed to William George Cushiong, 01/13/1905:1, 4
Chandler, Hewitt cont.
Funeral held at Rock, 08/07/1908:3
Chandler, Joseph S.
North Carver man dies at age 73, 02/08/1907:1
Chandler, Joseph Sherman
Chandler, William B.
Chandler, W.Frank
Chandler, W.F.
Chapin, E.P.
Chapman, Eugenie
Chapman, David H.
Chaplain, Ella E.
Wife of Joseph A.L. dies at age 56, 09/24/1909:2
Obituary, 09/24/1909:4
Chapman, B.E.
Licensed to sell fireworks, 06/29/1906:4
Alton Phinney caught with stolen goods at store, 08/17/1909:4
Chapman, Benjamin E.
Purchases Buick roadster, 07/03/1908:4
Sells Buick runabout, 11/12/1909:6
Chapman, David H.
Former resident dies in Amsterdam at age 54, 05/29/1908:1
Obituary, 05/29/1908:4
Chapman, Estelle Farwell
Wed to George Weaver Bump, 09/11/1908:1
Chapman, Eugene
Adopted by Herbert and Annie Catlin, 11/12/1909:6
Chapman, George
Secures permission to cut ice on Assawompsett, 02/05/1909:2
Chapman, George F.
Lost money turns up, 10/23/1908:4
Chapmen, B.E.
Receives medal in 200-mile motorcycle endurance run, 03/22/1907:4
Charcoal
Gibbs champion charcoal man in South Middleboro, 09/11/1908:3
Charrette, Alfred J.
Wed to Minnie Shaw, 04/16/1909:1
Charles, Ida Marquit
Former Rock woman dies, 02/28/1908:2
Charnock, Edward A.
In charge of new undertaking rooms on Centre St, 12/20/1907:6
Charnock, James F.
Purchases Coleman's South St estate, 09/20/1907:1
Fitting up undertaking rooms on Centre St, 12/13/1907:6
Charon, Augustin
Succeeds Trebble at Leonard & Barrows, 11/27/1908:4
Charron, Ernest
Employed at Atwood's mill, 03/13/1908:1
Keeping house in house occupied by Barrows, 10/09/1908:2
Rents house on Walnut St, 03/19/1909:1
Chartier, Blanche L.
Infant daughter of Louise dies, 04/26/1907:1
Chartier, Louis
Purchases Austin Harlow homestead, 07/30/1909:4
Chartier, Wilfred
Member championship Nemasket baseball team (p), 09/13/1907:2
Chase, Alvah
Driver Drummond use new covered wagon, 08/13/1909:2
Chase, Annie Grey
Wed to Sewell Bertram Elmes, 11/30/1906:1
Wedding described, 11/30/1906:4
Chase, E.A.
Doing extensive market garden business, 10/05/1906:1
Chase, Edna C.
Petition for sale to support minors, 08/03/1906:3
Chase, Eli Ayer
Brockton doctor commits suicide, 10/13/1905:3
Chase, Ezra F.
Tax collector's notice, 12/10/1909:5
Chase, Harry R.
Petition for sale to support minors, 08/03/1906:3
Chase, James
New house nearly complete, 12/21/1906:1
Chase, J.D.
North Carver man moves to Middleboro to open grocery, 05/17/1907:2
Chase, Mary J.
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 05/21/1909:2
Chase (Mr)
New Bedford man buys Howland place at auction, 05/26/1905:1
Erects house on Thresher place, 04/20/1906:1
Cellar dug on land purchased from Thresher estate, 08/31/1906:1
Chase, Mrs Alfred N.
Secures second divorce from husband, 10/26/1906:3
Chase, Sophronia
Chase, Walter A.
Moves to Hanson, 11/12/1909:6
Chase, Walter H.
Purchases farm from Egbert Warren, 06/02/1905:4
Valuable cow struck and killed by train, 10/18/1907:4
Sues NY, NH & Hartford railroad for loss of cow, 02/28/1908:2
Judge rules against railroad in cow case, 03/20/1908:4
Chase, Walter H., Jr.
New clerk at Stetson store, 10/26/1906:4
Resigns from Stetson market, moves to Maine, 06/26/1908:4
Chase, W.H.
Purchases farm at auction by George Place, 06/18/1909:6
Chatain, Mathilda
Sells Everett St house to Thompson, 08/30/1907:4
Cheever, Charles S.
Purchases Hinkley place, 05/01/1908:1
Installs phone in new house on Pleasant St, 05/15/1908:1
Purchases driving horse, 07/10/1908:1
Residence painted in water colors by artist George Smith, 08/28/1908:1
Couple celebrates 17th anniversary, 06/18/1909:5
Sloan paints buildings, 06/18/1909:5
Grows mitten-shaped corn, 10/08/1909:6
Cheever, Chas. S.
Boston upholsterer and mattress maker (ad), 09/11/1908:9
Cheever, C.S.
Purchases black driving horse from Soule, 08/21/1908:4
Cheever (Mr)
Purchases Hinkley's Pleasant St farm, 10/04/1907:1
Makes improvements to Pleasant St homestead, 11/01/1907:1
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Cheney, John
Purchases City Market in Centre St, 11/05/1909:6
Bugs 12-lb. fox, 12/03/1909:6

Cheney, Mrs Reuben
Sells lot at Lakeside to Goodridge, Macomber and Allen, 08/31/1906:4

Chesnolevich, John
Infant son of Joseph dies, 02/28/1908:1

Chesnolovich, Joseph
Eramolavich pleads not guilty to assault on, 05/28/1909:5

Chickens

Chesnulervecz, Joseph

Child Abuse

Childs, Abbott L.
Purchases City Market in Centre St, 11/05/1909:6

Childs, Kenneth L.
Builds piazza on residence, 04/05/1907:1
Builds large addition to barn, 01/18/1907:1

Childs, R.E.
Conait veteran dies, 06/21/1907:2

Chipman, Herbert L.
Candidate for selectman in Sandwich, 02/14/1908:4

Chipman, H.L.
Starts new paper, Sagamore Herald, 12/20/1907:6

Chipman, James F.
Dies at age 80, 08/10/1906:1
Obituary, 08/10/1906:4

Chipman, Sands
Employed at New Bedford Times, 04/19/1907:4

Chipman, Walter M.
Appointed member of board of registrars, 05/05/1905:4

Chiropodists

Chisholm, Lester
Manager of 1905 Middleboro baseball team (p), 09/15/1905:4

Chisholm, George
Harvesting ice nine inches thick, 01/13/1905:1
Builds large addition to barn, 01/18/1907:1

Child Labor

Childs, G.A.
Employs George Card, 10/29/1909:6

Childs, K.L.
Business requires large quarters (ad), 03/05/1909:2
Adds pressman to crew (ad), 10/29/1909:6
Employs George Card, 10/29/1909:6
Receives orders for patent faucet, 10/29/1909:6

Childs (Mr)
(see also Shaw & Childs)
Member Middleboro High football team (p), 11/23/1906:2

Cheevigny, Louis Charles
Brockton couple celebrates 50th anniversary, 02/26/1909:3

Chonnard, Napoleon

Christ, Wilhelmina L.
Wed to Rosalie Reed, 07/09/1909:2

Christ, Wilhelmina L. cont.

Christian Science

Christmas

Children

Claretta E. B., 12/08/1905:1

Clayton, Arthur W.
Aka Finneran escapes from State Farm, 05/11/1906:1

Clayton, Henry W.
Passes quietly at town farm, 12/29/1905:4
State Farm inmates pass pleasant holiday, 12/29/1905:1

Chubuck, F.F.
Mail carrier, 07/20/1906:4

Chubuck, Louis C.
Casswell collects from swindler Chubbuck, 09/17/1909:2
Hearing held in New Bedford, 09/17/1909:4
Churchill, Chester
Postal carrier route outlined, 05/31/1907:4
Creates postcard from old photo of town, 04/17/1908:4

Churchill, F. M.
Chair of IOOF anniversary celebration committee (p), 04/30/1909:4

Churchill, F. F. cont.
Resigns from Leonard & Barrows, 11/29/1907:4
Wed to Ella R. Sherman, 02/03/1905:1
Member YMCA basketball team (p), 04/12/1907:2
Couple welcomes a son, 06/29/1906:4

Churchill, F. M.
Member of musical quartet, 06/01/1906:4
Member quartet playing at Bridgewater memorial service, 05/31/1907:4
Takes photos on 4th of July, 07/12/1907:1

Churchill, Horace
Moves to East Wareham, 11/30/1906:4
Daughter of Louis D. and Eunice Allen dies at age 1, 09/17/1909:2
Takes photos on 4th of July, 07/12/1907:1

Churchill, Louis C.
Scam artist arrested here, 09/10/1909:2
Has eye removed after injury, 11/12/1909:6

Churchill, Louis D.
Builds addition to Clay St house, 11/08/1907:1

Churchill, Max A.
Sells homestead on Forest St to Abbie Randall, 04/28/1905:4

Church, Alfred
Takes Sears' team from in front of Whitman's store, 11/22/1907:4

Church, Arthur
Returned to reform school in Rhode Island, 11/29/1907:2

Church, Charles L.
New Bedford man dies at age 84, 05/21/1909:5

Church, Fred
Loses buggy and harness to thief, 03/27/1908:4

Church, Max
Returned to reform school in Rhode Island, 11/29/1907:2

Church of Our Saviour
Passage from Union St to the crypt being constructed, 02/17/1905:4
Holds confirmation mass, 04/21/1905:4
Widow of James erects mortuary chapel, open to public, 09/15/1905:4
Rector Charles Ketchum moves to Boston, 01/05/1906:4
Presents evening of vaudeville, 03/03/1905:4

Church of Our Saviour (see also names of specific churches and denominations)
Representatives of 13 churches meet to improve religious life, 03/03/1905:4
Middleboro 50 years ago, 04/05/1907:2, 04/12/1907:2
Burgess writes history of Muttock, 10/11/1907:2
Religious history of Middleboro (Cabot Club lecture), 02/05/1909:3

Churchill, Asaph
Burgess writes history of Muttock, 12/27/1907:2

Churchill, Chester
Couple recently married, 04/07/1905:4
Member of YMCA basketball team (p), 04/06/1906:6
Couple welcomes a son, 06/29/1906:4
Employed at Nichol's store, 08/03/1906:4
Member YMCA basketball team (p), 04/12/1907:2

Churchill, Chester B.
Wed to Ella R. Sherman, 02/03/1905:1

Churchill, C.W.
Resigns from Leonard & Barrows, 11/29/1907:4

Churchill, F. M.
Member committee for IOOF anniversary celebration (p), 04/30/1909:4

Churchill, Frank N.
Elected agent of New England Cranberry Sales Co., 04/26/1907:2

Churchill, Fred M.

Churchill, Herbert
Bryantville man killed by train, 12/29/1905:3

Churchill, Herbert W.
Builds barn on Clay St, 04/16/1909:1

Churchill, L. P.
Sells Enos Peirce homestead to Handy, 08/18/1905:1

Churchill, Mr.
Builds addition to Clay St house, 11/08/1907:1

Churchill, Rebecca Crocker
Obituary, 10/11/1907:1

Churchill, Winslow
Served in 18th Massachusetts with brother, now deceased, 04/26/1907:3

Churchill, Zenas
Served in 18th Massachusetts with brother, now deceased, 04/26/1907:3

Circuses
Ringling Bros. exhibition in Brockton draws crowds from here, 06/16/1905:1
Frank A. Robbins' circus here, 06/08/1906:4
Pasztor & Klark furnish 500 loaves bread, 06/08/1906:4
Washburn & D'Alma's train animal show good clean entertainment, 07/13/1906:4
Weather curtails performances by Hargreave Circus, 08/31/1906:4
Robbins Circus obtains license to exhibit, 05/21/1909:6
Frank A. Robbins show draws fair crowds, 06/11/1909:6
Leave way between Courtland St and rail station in horrible mess, 06/11/1909:6

Citizens' Aid Society
Holds annual meeting, 10/11/1907:4

Citizenship
Alfred Dahl applies for, 10/06/1905:4
Karl Kraus becomes U.S. citizen, 03/23/1906:4
Stone first woman to take out naturalization papers in 4th District court, 09/21/1906:2
Botti applies for naturalization papers, 09/28/1906:2

The City Market
New store to occupy 71 Centre St, 11/13/1908:1
Opens to public, 11/20/1908:1
Opens at 71 Centre St (ad), 11/20/1908:4
Employs William Bagley, 11/27/1908:4
The store that satisfies (ad), 12/04/1908:4
Purchase bankrupt stock of Stetson & Co., 05/14/1909:6
Employs J.E. Barden, 05/28/1909:6
Purchased by C.H. Cheney, 11/05/1909:6

Civil War, 1861-1865
(see also Camp Joe Hooker)
Silver shield engraved with name of Solomon Beals found in Virginia (l), 05/11/1906:4
Roberto has interesting Civil War relic, 08/31/1906:4
Record of John Mann's service in Civil War, 12/28/1906:3
Unusual number of brothers in 18th Massachusetts, 04/26/1907:3
Haskell preserves pair of wristers from Civil War, 07/19/1907:4
The charge of the "Fourth Cavalry", 08/30/1907:2

Civil War, 1861-1865 - Veterans
Civil War vets hold reunion, 06/23/1905:4
Area vets attend reunion of 18th Massachusetts, 09/01/1905:4
Dunham attends reunion of 40th Massachusetts, 09/15/1905:1
Aid to soldiers amounts to $800, 02/09/1906:4
Soldier's relief money about $800, 05/04/1906:4

Exercises held in North Middleboro, 06/01/1906:1
Thomas town residents decorate graves of 21 veterans, 06/01/1906:1
Law exempting some from taxation means considerable loss to Middleboro coffers, 06/22/1906:4
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Civil War, 1861-1865 – Veterans cont.
State aid rep in Lakeville looking after vets, 11/30/1906:1
Homes appointed physician, 01/11/1907:2
Beals petitions for Finney's veteran's bounty, 02/01/1907:4
Eligible for increase in benefits, 02/22/1907:4
Middleboro benefits to increase by one third, 03/08/1907:4
Legislative committee withdraws on petition of Finney, 03/29/1907:2
Local men members of MA Assoc Minute Men of 61, 04/12/1907:4
Orr and Studley reunitie after 46 years, 04/26/1907:4
Payday changed from beginning to end of month, 06/16/1907:4
Nickerson makes first claim for increased pension, 05/03/1907:4
Reunion of C. of the 4th, Co. D of the 18th and Co. E of the 40th held here, 06/21/1907:2
Fair skies accompany 46th reunion of 18th MA Regiment, 08/30/1907:4
Stetson honored at national encampment of Union veterans, 09/20/1907:4
School janitors should be veterans (l), 04/03/1908:4
List of those who died in last year, 05/29/1908:1
GAR receives headstones for unmarked graves in Lakeville, Purchade, 06/05/1908:4
Civil War, 1861-1865 – Veterans cont.
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Clark & Co. cont.
Damage slight in board yard fire, 09/07/1906:4
May install branch mill in Maine, 10/12/1906:4
Rush orders result in more workmen, longer hours, 10/12/1906:4
Purchases half interest in Rocky Meadow mill, new name B.C. Shaw Mill Co., 10/12/1906:4
Serious conflagration averted, 11/02/1906:4
Doing big business on Cambridge St, 11/16/1906:4
Horse seriously ill, stub found in hoof, 11/16/1906:4
Post notice of nondiscrimination, 04/05/1907:4
Fifteen carloads of boxes held up by Boston strike, 04/26/1907:4
First labor difficulty here, 05/03/1907:4
No change in "open shop" policy, 05/10/1907:4
Contractor Sparrow working in New Hampshire, 08/16/1907:4
Charge Harris with negligence in woodland fire, 10/25/1907:4
Case against Harris for fire damage in superior court, 11/29/1907:4
Wrigge sets aside jury findings in favor of Harris, 11/10/1908:4
Corsen builds large box wagon for teaming, 01/24/1908:4
Receive damages for 1905 forest fire, 03/20/1908:4
Cutting off woodlots on Barden Hill, Fall Brook, 04/03/1908:4
Brush fire threatens board yard, 04/10/1908:3
Benefit from fire at Chelsea mill, 09/25/1908:3
Darby branch starts up again, 10/16/1908:4
Contract to produce 75,000 boxes for sugar company, 12/11/1908:4
Donate doll house to Forest Street School, 12/18/1908:2
Cut off Green's wood lot, 02/05/1909:1
Present doll house to West side primary school, 03/12/1909:2
Fire in board yard, 07/02/1909:4
Start mill in Darby, 08/13/1909:4
Assignment will affect South Middleboro, 12/17/1909:2
Company makes assignment (l), 12/17/1909:2
Despite rumors, mill still in operation, 12/31/1909:2
File involuntary petition in bankruptcy, 12/31/1909:4
Clark & Cole Co. - Accidents
Lee asks damages for injuries caused by Carver at mill, 11/23/1906:6
Freeman falls from board pile, breaks arm, 11/25/1906:6
Leonard Waters injured in accident, 06/21/1907:4
Sparrow injures hand in nailing machine, 05/08/1908:4
Wrightington loses two fingers in mishap, 07/10/1908:4
Pollock loses fingers in mishap at box mill, 07/24/1908:4
Tree, car and horse mix it up on Centre St, 10/02/1908:4
Taunton man files suit for loss of two fingers, 10/09/1908:4
Coughlin sustains sprain in mishap, 03/05/1909:1
Clark & Cole Co. - Employees
Employ George Osborne, 08/11/1905:4
Employ Hilton in office, Gove is superintendent, 05/25/1906:4
Employ Shurtleff from North Carver, 12/14/1906:2
Employ Kent Tinkham, 12/17/1909:3
Employ Henry Dickson, 05/29/1908:1
Employ Elmer Cole, 07/17/1909:4
Duffy in charge of blacksmith's shop, 09/18/1908:4
Gove in charge of running mill, 12/24/1909:6
Clark, Abisha T.
Purchases Benton St lot from Vaughan, 05/12/1905:4
Barn struck by lightning, destroyed, 08/25/1905:4
Versus city of New Bedford continued, 02/07/1908:4
Home robbed while family away, 08/27/1909:4
Clark, Abisha T., Jr.
Appointed forest fire warden, 03/30/1906:4
Purchases all of Leonard's land on west side, 11/09/1906:4
Clark, A.E.
Purchases Thompson St farm from Warren, 09/14/1906:4
Clark, Alexander B.
Dies at age 39, 01/06/1905:1
Dies of consumption, 01/13/1905:1
Clark & Cole Co.
Incorporated with Elmer Cole president and treasurer, 01/20/1905:4
Narrowly escapes forest fire, 04/21/1905:4
Heavy losers in recent forest fire, 04/28/1905:4
Lose heavily in Plymouth, Plympton and Kingston fires, 05/12/1905:4
Lose trees in Kingston, Plympton to forest fires, 06/02/1905:4
Renew agreement with union, 08/25/1905:4
Fire in pile of box boards, 04/27/1906:4
Have portable sawmill at Monument Beach, 05/04/1906:4
Sell 54 acres on Cross and Centre St to Holmes, 05/04/1906:4
Brush fire near North lakeville destroys cord wood, 05/04/1906:4
Forest fire destroys 400 cords cut wood, 05/18/1906:4
Challenged by magician Dornan, 05/25/1906:2
Purchase Centre St woodlot from Alden, 06/29/1906:1
Thirty-eight rats killed in barn renovation, 08/10/1906:4
Union suggests work day end at 5 p.m., 08/17/1906:4
Clark, Amos D.
Reunites with schoolmates, Pratt, Fobes, 04/26/1907:4

Bitten by Wilbur's dogs, 07/26/1907:4
In possession of 1856 Gazette and 1868 almshouse report, 03/20/1908:1

Resigns from Cushing Co. after 21 years, 03/26/1909:6
Employs Alvin Thomas for 30 years, 04/02/1909:2
Moves to Providence, RI, 04/30/1909:6

Clark, Arthur E.
Pembroke man dies as result of runaway accident, 11/24/1905:3

Clark, A.T., Jr.
Sells houselot on Benton St to Bagley, 08/16/1907:4

Clark, Caleb B.
First noble grand of local IOOF (p), 04/30/1909:4

Clark, Cecil B.
Purchases Maxwell runabout, 05/21/1909:6

Clark, Charity H.

In possession of 1856 Gazette
and 1868 almshouse report, 03/20/1908:1

Clark, Charles A.

First noble grand of local IOOF (p), 04/30/1909:4

Clark, Charles B.

In possession of 1856 Gazette
and 1868 almshouse report, 03/20/1908:1

Clark, Charles Burnham

In possession of 1856 Gazette
and 1868 almshouse report, 03/20/1908:1

Clark, Charles Burnham

In possession of 1856 Gazette
and 1868 almshouse report, 03/20/1908:1

Clark, Charles William

In possession of 1856 Gazette
and 1868 almshouse report, 03/20/1908:1

Clark, Cecil B.

Purchases Maxwell runabout, 05/21/1909:6

Clark, Charity H.

Widow of Samuel W. dies at age 81, 02/03/1905:1
Former Wappanucket woman dies, 02/03/1905:1

Clark, Charles A.

Employed in Providence, RI, 08/30/1907:4

Obituary, 09/11/1908:4

Dies at age 62, 09/18/1908:1

Obituary, 09/18/1908:4

Petition for administration of estate, 09/25/1908:3

Clark, Clara Clark appointed estate administrator, 10/16/1908:4

Obituary, 07/24/1908:1

Dies at age 60, 07/24/1908:1

GAR comrade dies in last year, 06/11/1909:6

Couple welcomes a son, 03/26/1909:6

Sow produces litter of 15, 10/30/1908:4

Obituary, 07/24/1908:1

Sells Court End Ave house lot to Smith, 03/09/1906:4

Clara Clark appointed estate administrator, 10/16/1908:4

Petition for administration of estate, 09/25/1908:3

Obituary, 07/24/1908:1

Dies at age 62, 09/18/1908:1

Obituary, 09/18/1908:4

Dies at age 73, 08/23/1907:1

Obituary, 08/23/1907:4

Dies at age 60, 07/24/1908:1

GAR comrade dies in last year, 06/11/1909:6

Employed in Providence, RI, 08/30/1907:4

Former Wappanucket woman dies, 02/03/1905:1

Widow of Samuel W. dies at age 81, 02/03/1905:1

Purchases Maxwell runabout, 05/21/1909:6

First noble grand of local IOOF (p), 04/30/1909:4

Reunites with schoolmates, Pratt, Fobes, 04/26/1907:4

Employed at Frank's dry goods, 02/10/1905:1

Hen house destroyed by fire, 04/14/1905:1

Rockland couple welcomes son, 12/08/1905:4

Clark, E.W.

Hen house destroyed by fire, 04/14/1905:1

Clark, Flora

Employed at Frank's dry goods, 02/10/1905:1

New principal at Union Street School, 12/07/1906:4

Engaged in millinery business in Cotuit, 03/29/1909:2

Clark, Fred

Head farmer's assistant at State Farm, 08/06/1906:1

Clark, Geo. S.

Leaves entire estate to housekeeper; James Peirce appointed executor of will, 11/17/1905:1

Clark, George S.

Well-bred filly foaled, 09/06/1907:4

Mrs Strange of Taunton lays claim to portion of estate, 05/15/1908:1

Clark, Gus

And Carter to provide music at Lakeside Park, 05/03/1907:1

Clark, Hannah A.

Stetson appointed local agent of estate administrator, 07/12/1907:2

Clark, Harold

Quartermaster on trans-Atlantic liner, 07/21/1905:4

Employed on Atlantic liner Philadelphia, 09/22/1905:4

Employed at Keith shoe factory, 04/05/1907:4

Clark, Harold R.

Cadet to graduate from nautical training, 04/14/1905:4

Deck quartermaster on American liner Philadelphia, 05/05/1905:4

Clark, Harold Robert

Wed to Mary Louise Smith, 10/04/1907:1

Clark, Harry

Cl kering for Turner, 08/18/1905:1

Employee Donovan loses thumb to sawing machine, 12/01/1905:4

Leaves employ of Thomas, to work for Atwood, 03/29/1907:3

Moves into new home on Smith St, 08/09/1907:2

Vacates house at Rock, 08/30/1907:2

Clark, Henry

To build cottage at Swift's Beach, 02/16/1906:1

Fills ice house with 10-in. thick ice, 02/15/1907:1

Fills ice houses this week, 02/07/1908:3

Contracts Tripp to paint Wappanuckett house, 05/29/1908:3

Fills ice house with good ice, 02/12/1909:5

Clark, Henry T.

Grows hug watermelons and giant potatoes, 10/01/1909:2

Clark, Hildreth M.

Infant daughter of Ernest dies, 08/17/1906:1

Brought here for burial, 08/17/1906:4

Clark, J.A.

Evangelist returns from three months in CT, 08/31/1906:4

Clark, James

Henhouse destroyed in fire, 04/21/1905:1

Sells Mill St place to Shock, 05/11/1906:1

Moves from Puddingshire to Plymouth St, 05/18/1906:1

Clark, J.E.

Sells North Middleboro farm to Schoch, 01/19/1906:1

Improvements made to Mill St residence, 01/26/1906:1

Clark, J.M.

Hor painting home exterior, 04/07/1905:1

Winter wrecks havoc with windmill, 04/14/1905:1

South Middleboro store break-in, 12/14/1906:2

Tripp paints store, 06/21/1907:3

Tripp paints residence, 04/17/1908:3

Fills ice house with 10-in. thick ice, 02/15/1907:1

Fills ice houses this week, 02/07/1908:3

Contracts Tripp to paint Wappanuckett house, 05/29/1908:3

Fills ice house with good ice, 02/12/1909:5

Clark, Job

Purchases blacksmith shop from Bryant, 12/21/1906:4

Injured when wagons became entangled, 07/26/1907:4

Purchases Thompson place on Wood St from Phinney, 02/05/1909:4

Clark, Joseph

Charged with beating adopted son Ralph, 09/04/1908:2

Charged with beating adopted son Ralph, 09/04/1908:2

Burgess takes trip down memory lane (Main St) (p), 02/26/1909:5

Clark, Julia A.

Wed to Ira Leland 50 years ago, 01/10/1908:2

Clark, L.D.

Move to Clark's tenement, 09/22/1905:1

Clark, Maria

Moves to Clark's tenement, 09/22/1905:1

Clark (Mr)

Member of Middleboro High championship baseball team (p), 07/02/1909:2

Clark (Miss)

Funeral held in South Middleboro, 01/01/1909:2

Teacher boards at Jennie Carpenter's, 09/24/1909:3

Clark (Mr)

Member of Middleboro High championship baseball team (p), 07/02/1909:2

Clark, Mrs Abisha

Obituary, 05/18/1906:1

Clark, Mrs Charles

Surprised by tramp entering house, 01/22/1909:4
Clark, Mrs Charles A.
Employed selling toilet goods, 05/21/1909:6
Clark, Mrs H.L.
Bryant & Harlow install cellar under Mitchell hall building, 08/07/1908:4
Clark, Oakes A.T.
Moves to Medford, 02/23/1906:4
Clark, Paul O.
Bridgewater couple celebrates 50th anniversary, 10/29/1909:5
Clark, Polly J.
Attends Wellesley, 09/29/1905:4
Clark, Polly Jane
Graduate of Wellesley College, 06/29/1906:4
Clark, Ralph Cushing
Adoptive parents charged with abuse, 09/04/1908:2
Clark, Robert
Wed to Florence Cummings, 07/21/1905:1
Member YMCA boy's gymnasium class (p), 03/08/1907:2
Fifty years ago opens store in Titicut, 07/24/1908:2
Clark, Robert A.
Wed to Lillian P. Beckman, 02/26/1909:2
Clark, Rufus Wilton
Wed to Clara Adele Kleibacker, 10/08/1909:6
Clark, Samuel
Whitman man dies at age 91, 12/03/1909:3
Clark, Sarah E.
Celebrates 88th birthday, 08/30/1907:1
Petition for administration of estate, 09/27/1907:3
Amos Clark appointed estate administrator, 12/13/1907:6
Clark, Sarah Eaton
Widow of David G. dies at age 88, 09/13/1907:1
Clark, Sarah Hathaway
Obituary, 09/13/1907:1
Clark, Thomas A.
Re-opens harness business after fire, 12/15/1905:4
Closes Wareham St harness shop, Ladbury takes space, 10/19/1906:2
Guilty of statutory offence, 11/01/1907:4
Clark, W.A.D.
Offers classes in commercial subjects, 08/31/1906:1
Classes in commercial subjects (ad), 08/31/1906:4
Commercial school opens, 10/05/1906:6
Coach of Middleboro High football team (p), 11/23/1906:2
Interlocutor in second annual IOOF minstrel show (p), 02/15/1907:4
Held down boards at Onset in production of "Charter Oak, 08/09/1907:4
Discontinues Commercial School (ad), 08/30/1907:1
Instructor at Warwick high school, 07/03/1908:4
Clark, Walter A.D.
Takes teaching position in Dover, New Hampshire, 06/16/1905:4
Instructor at Attleboro high school, 09/15/1905:4
Teacher in Attleboro, 07/06/1906:4
To close Commercial College, 08/30/1907:4
Accepts principalship of Warwick, RI school, 09/06/1907:4
Engaged to Jennie P. Wilson, 01/15/1909:4
Teacher in Long Branch, NJ, 09/10/1909:4
Clark, W.F.
Asks those passing through field to close gate, 06/02/1905:1
Vacates house in Rock, 12/15/1905:1
Requests gate be closed as pass through field, 06/08/1906:4
Finds violet in bloom, 11/23/1906:1
Purchases place belonging to Mrs Adams, 03/06/1908:2
Clark, Will
To build barn on Miller St lot, 04/21/1905:1
Sweat building barn, 05/19/1905:1
Clark, William
Former minister of South Middleboro Methodist Episcopal Church, 12/01/1905:2
Clark, William D.
Nantucket town crier dies, 08/27/1909:3
Clark, William F.
Appointed forest fire warden, 03/30/1906:4
Clark, William H.T.
Brockton man dies at age 58, 07/21/1905:1
Clark, William L.
Receives victualler's license, 05/12/1905:4
Sells lunch cart to Hermann, 10/25/1907:4
Granted common victualler's license, 05/08/1908:4
Clark, William S.
Purchases Matthews homestead on North St, 11/03/1905:6
Moves into new house, 12/15/1905:1
Clark, W.L.
Receives victualler's license, 02/09/1906:4, 05/10/1907:4, 04/30/1909:6
Clark, Wm. L.
(seen also Colonial Cafe)
Opens cafe on Station St, 12/08/1905:4
Clarke, Alice
Employed at Leonard, Shaw & Dean, 08/17/1906:4
Clarke, Fred J.
House moved to foundation near Elbridge Cushman place, 05/12/1905:1
Clarke, Frederick J.
Administrator's account of estate, 08/11/1905:3
Clarke, George S.
Son of Stephen and Stella Wilbur dies at age 61, 03/10/1905:1
Clarke's Commercial School
Offers scholarships (ad), 06/07/1907:1
Claybrook, Marze
Former slave dies in Bournedale, 12/27/1907:3
Cleary, Ellen C.
Widow of John dies at age 87, 04/06/1906:1
Cleary, Ellen Cuff
Obituary, 04/06/1906:6
Cleaves, George L.
Employed at State Farm, 08/18/1905:1
Cleaves, Mrs George
Falls down stairs, fractures elbow, 02/19/1909:1
Cleaves, Sylvia
Wife of George W. dies at insane hospital, age 69, 05/26/1905:1
Cleaves, Sylvia T.
Wife of George W. dies at age 69, 05/26/1905:1
Clements, Catherine B.
Wife of John H. dies in Yonkers, NY, 12/04/1908:1
Clements, Charles Hamilton
Weds to Mary Miskell, 11/08/1907:1
Cleveland, Edward H.
Church of Our Saviour extends call (p), 08/20/1909:4
Writes on views of Dr Eliot (l), 10/29/1909:3
Cleveland, Edward Horace
New rector of Church of Our Saviour, 09/03/1909:2
Engaged to Mary Louise Dorrance, 12/03/1909:2
Cleveland, E.H.
New Bedford Ministerial Union passes resolutions upon departure of, 11/05/1909:2
Thoughts for Christmas week (l), 12/24/1909:1
Cleveland, Mrs A.B.
Resigns from Leonard & Barrows, 08/18/1905:4
Cleveland, Urana
Weds to Charles Pease, 07/21/1905:3
Cleverly, T.F.
Thoughts for Christmas week (l), 12/24/1909:1
Cleverly, Mrs T.F.
Weds to Charles Pease, 07/21/1905:3
Cleverly, Mrs T.F.
Picks violets in October, 10/11/1907:4
Cleverly, T.F.
Installs telephone at residence, 04/12/1907:3
Employs John Kelley, 08/16/1907:1
At work on cement block edifice of Advent Church, 09/18/1908:4
Purchases yoke of oxen, plowing farm, 11/13/1908:2
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Clevery, Thomas F.
Completes six-story steel structure in Boston, 12/28/1906:2
Mason (ad), 04/26/1907:4
Loses half crop of melons to thieves, 09/18/1908:2
Clifford, Carl
Wed to Lucy M. Nye, 04/19/1907:4
Clifford, Emma
Employed at Onset post office, 07/10/1908:4
Employed at Whitman's, 03/12/1909:6
Resigns from Whitman's, employed at Pierce's hardware, 05/07/1909:6
Assistant cashier at Whitman's, 10/10/1909:6
Clifford, J.C.
In Maine attending to shipping business, 04/07/1905:4
Rescues sailors at Onset, 09/01/1905:4
Part owner schooner Henry Sutton, 12/07/1906:4
Schooner Henry Sutton feared lost after 45 days, 12/14/1906:4
Dandelions abound in yard, 10/16/1908:4
Observes lowest barometric pressure, 02/05/1909:4
Cline, Howard A.
Employed at Beverly, 02/23/1906:4
Clinton, Robert
Arrested for drunkenness, 08/13/1909:3
Clocks and Watches
(see also Carleton, V.D.; Packard, C.H.; Tinkham, E.F.; Webb, Robert)
Town clock bell in Central Baptist needs repair, 02/09/1906:4
Western Union clocks installed at businesses, 03/20/1908:4
Sunnor and Son install Western Union regulator clock, 03/27/1908:4
Hands and figures from town clock out for regilding, 07/17/1908:4
Proposal to illuminate clock face on Central Baptist, 12/10/1909:6
Clohessy, Mary E.
Daughter of William and Katherine dies at age 1, 09/07/1906:1
Cloth
Guerrini applies for patent for detachable collars, cuffs, 08/06/1909:4
Clothing Stores
(see Bourne, George F.; Brayton, Mrs Edward B.; Casson Clothing Co.; Foster, A.M.; Frank, John H.; Lovell Brothers; Medved & Oren; Middleboro Clothing Co.; Old Colony Clothing House; Old Colony Co.; R. Levy & Co.; Sparrow Bros.; Toole, M.)
Clothing
Member of Middleboro High School football team (p), 11/13/1908:2
Clough, W.E.
Moves to Houghton house at Oak and Pearl St, 07/17/1908:4
Cloverdale Creamery Company
Takes South Main St space vacated by Oneto, 08/31/1906:4
Grand opening (ad), 09/14/1906:4
Opening a grand success, 09/21/1906:6
Morrill replaces Long as manager, 03/22/1907:4
Belden succeeds Morrill as manager, 10/09/1908:4
Bassett new clerk, 12/18/1908:6
Install electric coffee grinder, 01/15/1909:4
Electric coffee cutter (ad), 01/22/1909:4
Store interior renovated, 02/12/1909:1
Marcus Bassett resigns, replaced by Bernard Howes, 04/02/1909:6
Employ Bernard Howes, 12/03/1909:2
Clow, Carolyn T.
Wed to Herbert T. Drake, 11/15/1907:3
Clow, Percy T.
Purchases Daniel Alden place from Tubman, 11/08/1907:1
C.N. Atwood & Son
(see also Atwood & Co.)
Purchase Shurtleff mill in South Middleboro, 10/16/1908:1
Work not very brisk at present, 10/30/1908:1
Employ Priest, Thomas and Frost, 01/08/1909:3
Employ Elmer Standish, 02/26/1909:6
Mill operating 10.5 hours a day, 04/09/1909:5
Employ Clarence Shaw, 04/30/1909:5
Employ Lillian Bump, 08/27/1909:4
Mill men's outing at Fort Phoenix, 09/10/1909:2
Bert Tripp sawyer, 10/01/1909:2
Coal
(see also Bryant & Soule; Cushman, Charles B.; Jenney, James L.; Thomas, William)
Coal being hauled from to New Bedford to Lakeside station, 01/13/1905:1
New North Middleboro coal dump in use, 01/20/1905:1
Gazette canvasses supply in town, 04/06/1906:6
State Farm receiving winter supply, 06/15/1906:1
Dealers say no shortage here, 01/11/1907:4
Dealers must comply with weights and measures law, 07/12/1907:1
Fire starts in pile of coal at rail yard, 09/20/1907:4
Coal, John
Dies in 1724, 02/02/1906:2
Coard, Frank S.
New clerk at Nemasket House, 02/02/1906:4
Coasting
Boehme and McKeown injured in incident on Star Mill hill, 12/28/1906:4
Sledder knocks pedestrian Cole down, 02/05/1909:4
Coates, D.T.
Installs new clapprods on house, 12/13/1907:2
Loses young pines to recent fire, 05/01/1908:1
Displays mammoth squash at Smith & Hathaway, 09/25/1908:4
Makes improvements to North Middleboro barn, 04/30/1909:1
Plants three acres of corn, 06/04/1909:1
Praises bull and treadmill device for power production, 10/15/1909:3
Loses faithful horse, 11/05/1909:5
Coates, Dwight T.
Displays especially fine strawberries, 06/23/1905:1
Makes improvements to residence; repairs Correar homestead on Purchase St, 11/01/1907:1
Raises 24-lb. turpin, 12/06/1907:1
Adds bay window and stoop to residence, 01/17/1908:1
Residence repainted, 05/22/1908:1
Harvests 15 bushels of apples, 07/31/1908:1
North Middleboro couple celebrates 50th anniversary, 08/28/1908:1
Purchase St couple celebrates 50th anniversary (p), 09/11/1908:2
Deaths
Loses windmill to wind storm, 10/11/1907:1
Cobb, May Allen
Wed to Harry Sherman Krikorian, 07/07/1905:1
Wedding described, 07/07/1905:4
Cobb, A. Frank
Gives up Middleboro home to care for mother, 02/12/1909:5
Cobb, Alanson Francis
Engaged to Hope Tinkham Gibbs, 11/30/1906:4
Wed to Hope Tinkham Gibbs, 12/28/1906:1
Wedding described, 12/28/1906:4
Cobb, Andrew
Rock man dies suddenly, 01/29/1909:1
Cobb, Andrew F.
Dies at age 63, 01/29/1909:1
Obituary, 01/29/1909:4
Petition for administration of estate, 02/05/1909:3
Lydia Cobb appointed estate administrator, 02/26/1909:6
Cobb, Artemus
Rock man dies, 02/02/1906:1
Cobb, Artemus C.
Dies at age 60, 02/02/1906:1
Obituary, 02/09/1906:1
Cobb, Bart
Conductor injured while on duty, 08/11/1905:4
Conductor injured while on duty, 08/11/1905:4
Cobb, Charles
Wed to Sadie Sherman, 06/07/1907:2
Cobb, Charles B.
Debris on site of shoe factory removed, to build furniture warehouse, 01/11/1907:2
Gardner moves into house, 04/24/1908:1
Sheriff's sale of property, 12/03/1909:2
Fire successfully controlled, 12/03/1909:6
1905 - 1909
Cobb, Charles Wilson
Wedding to Sherman described, 06/07/1907:4

Cobb, Chas.
Tax collector's notice, 12/10/1909:5

Cobb, Chas. B.
Tax collector's notice, 08/20/1909:2

Cobb, David H.
Brockton merchant dies at age 77, 02/24/1905:3

Cobb, Frank
Engaged to Hope Gibbs, 12/21/1906:3
Couple celebrates 2nd anniversary, 01/01/1909:1

Cobb, Henry Eddy
Boston banker dies at age 69, 02/07/1909:2

Cobb, Ina
Resigns from West Side School, moves to Groton, 01/05/1906:4
Teaches in Malden, 09/25/1908:2

Cobb, John Mason
North Carver man dies at age 63, 01/10/1908:1
Obituary, 01/10/1908:3

Cobb, Lottie Viola
Wed to Frederick Rudolph Roeder, 11/06/1908:1

Cobb (Mr)
Fuller purchases farm on Plympton Rd, 01/01/1909:2

Cobb, Mrs Lyman
Sights deer on Murdock St, 10/22/1909:6

Cobb, Nelson
Obituary, 07/02/1909:1
Abington man dies at age 72, 07/02/1909:2

Cobb, Otis
Brockton couple celebrates 60th anniversary, 05/08/1908:4

Cobb, Phebe
Tax collector's notice, 08/20/1909:2, 12/10/1909:5

Cobb, Phoebe
Displays fancy work at Grange exhibition, 10/15/1909:5

Cobb, Rebecca
Funeral held in New Bedford, 12/06/1907:2

Cobb, Rozella
Bryantville woman dies at age 91, 12/08/1905:3

Cobb, Sarah
Rents house to Dunham, 05/03/1907:1
Moves to North Rochester, 05/03/1907:1

Coburn, J.C.
General secretary of YMCA basketball team (p), 04/06/1906:6

Coburn, John C.
YMCA secretary resigns (p), 07/24/1908:1

Coburn, Katherine
Wed to Warren L. Dent, 10/26/1906:1
Wedding described, 10/26/1906:4

Coburn (Mrs)
Dies in New Hampshire, 03/27/1908:2

Coburn, Susan R.
Wife of William dies at age 73, 11/08/1907:1

Coburn, Susan Ritchie
Obituary, 11/08/1907:4

Coburn, William L.
Dies at age 66, 12/20/1907:1
Obituary, 12/20/1907:6
Civil War veteran dies, 05/29/1908:1

Cody, Edith
Leaves telephone exchange for New York state, 03/23/1906:4

Cody, Edith G.
Class of 1905 (p), 07/07/1905:4
Wed to Irving A. Russell, 03/30/1906:1
Wedding described, 03/30/1906:4

Cody, Michael
Brockton shoemaker missing, found dead, 12/04/1908:3

Coffee (see E.H. Stafford, Jr. & Co.)
Cole, Robert
Fifty years ago house burns, 05/22/1908:5

Cole, Susanna
Wife of John dies in 1727, 02/02/1906:2

Cole, William
Chair caning (ad), 04/02/1909:6

Cole, William N.
Pleads guilty to theft from Rachel Levy, 07/30/1909:2
Sentenced to one year for larceny, 08/06/1909:2

Cole, William Nelson
Wed to Mildred Lillian West, 05/08/1908:1

Coleman (Mr)
South St estate purchased by Charnock, 09/20/1907:1

Coleman, Lizzie
Wife of Fred A. commits suicide, 03/24/1905:4

Coleman, Fred
Wed to Bessie Young, 12/21/1906:1

Coleman, Frank B.
Cotuit couple celebrates 50th anniversary, 03/20/1908:4

Coleman, Mrs C.H.
Wed to Mildred West, 05/08/1908:1

Coleman, Pauline
Wed to Bradford K. Cushman, 05/12/1905:1
Wed to Bradford K. Cushman at her home, 05/12/1905:1

Coleman, William S.
Blaze discovered in upper room of home, 06/09/1905:1

Coll, John
Charged with drunkenness, 05/15/1908:2

Collamore, Lucinda
Hanover woman dies at age 84, 01/24/1908:3

Collectors and Collecting
Leander Winslow had curio collection, 01/06/1905:1
Librarian Mae Nelson has extensive post card collection, 08/04/1905:1
Thomas Phinney has collection of old coins, 01/05/1906:4
Monroe collects unusual shoes, including those of Countess Magri, 09/25/1908:4
Phinney in possession of ancient coins, 02/05/1909:4
Mrs Sidney Nelson has priceless collection of antiques, 10/29/1909:5

Collette, William C.
Grand master Massachusetts IOOF (p), 04/30/1909:4

Collier, Nellie
Long distance courtship ends in wedding to Henry Forman, 06/23/1905:4

Collins, Charles Walter
Old Colony conductor fatally wounded in Brockton accident, 10/05/1906:5

Collins, Harry
Employed by Lake Shore Division, 06/23/1905:1
Arrested for vagrancy, 10/23/1908:2

Collins, James A.
Local telephone man transferred to Brockton, 09/06/1907:4

Collins, James, Jr.
Wed to Genevieve Fuller, 07/30/1909:2

Collins, John
Arrested for drunkenness, 10/30/1908:2

Collins, Stephen
Brockton man dies at age 51, 01/19/1906:3

Collins, T.C. (see Middleboro Insurance Agency)

Collins, Wallace C.
Former Middleboro insurance man living in Colorado, 09/15/1905:4
Former Middleboro man dies in Providence, 10/09/1908:1
Obituary, 10/09/1908:4
Funeral held on West Grove St, 10/16/1908:1

Colonial Cafe
W.L. Clark proprietor (ad), 12/15/1905:1

Colony, Harriet Newell Stevens
Middleboro native dies in Fitchburg, 05/05/1905:4

Colprit, Rebecca
Wed to George W. Wilson, 03/10/1905:1

Colson, James Major
Obituary, 05/28/1909:1

Colvert, William
Moves to Brockton, 07/24/1908:4

Colwell, Zobediah
Middleboro native dies in Foxboro at age 77, 12/24/1909:2

Comey, Lucinda F.
Middleboro native dies in Foxboro at age 77, 12/24/1909:2
Obituary, 12/24/1909:2

Commeau, Eva
Quits clerking at Pasztor & Klair, 08/11/1905:4
Clerk at Whitman's, 08/30/1907:4
Wed to Ralph Lovell Hathaway, 11/01/1907:1, 4

Commeau, Josias
Wed to Ida Alma Forsberg, 06/22/1906:1

Commeau, Lucy
Wed to Walter Wilbur Murray, 04/20/1906:1

Commeau, Ozzias
Wed to Dora May Blakely, 10/19/1906:1
Purchases Dunham place, 03/15/1907:1

Comstock, Albert
Comstock & Washburn partner dies in New York, 08/18/1905:4

Comstock (Miss)
Experiences nausea from lightning strike to house, 08/07/1908:1

Conant, Bert
Cut by flying glass when trolley window smashed, 11/26/1909:2

Conant, Carrie A.
Wed to Charles G. Johnson, 09/22/1905:1
Wed to Chas. G. Johnson, 01/05/1906:1

Conant, Frank
Resigns as Augustus Pratt's foreman, 10/05/1906:1
Wed to Mabelle Griswold, 05/08/1908:1
New clerk at Follansbee's store, 05/22/1908:1
Moves from Plymouth to Pleasant St, 03/19/1909:2

Conant, Frank K.
Engaged to Mabel Lillian Griswold, 04/17/1908:1
Milk route driver Decker replaced by Thomas, 04/17/1908:1

Conant, Frank V.
Moves to New Bedford, 10/05/1906:1
Moves to Beals' tenement, 12/04/1908:1

Conant, Hamilton S.
Wed to Bessie Taylor Roper, 02/21/1908:4

Conant, Roy
Takes position in Bridgewater, 10/15/1909:1

Conant, Susan A.
Wife of Fred A. commits suicide, 03/24/1905:4

Conant, V. Frank
Moves from Plymouth to Pleasant St, 04/30/1909:1

Conant, Virgil
Obituary, 07/12/1907:1

Conant, Virgil D.
Bridgewater man dies at age 67, 07/12/1907:3

Conaty, James
Licensed to run dancing board on Centre St, 06/29/1906:4

Concerts
(see also Entertainment; Middleboro Band; Thatcher Singing Club)
Bostonia Sextette Club performs for Citizens' Course, 02/03/1905:4
"Artists' Night" closes Citizens' Course of entertainment, 03/03/1905:4
Cantata production of Biblical story of Joseph successful, 04/28/1905:4
Show by Lady Minstrels was a winner, 05/19/1905:4
Carter's Band gives first at Lakeside Park, 07/21/1905:4
Citizens' Course series announced, 10/06/1905:4
Citizens' Course prospectus announced, 10/20/1905:4
Concerts cont.

Struhe Orchestral Club gives first of Citizens' Course entertainments, 11/03/1905:6
Nearly 700 seats auctioned for Citizens' Course, 11/03/1905:6
Citizens' Course presents Katharine Ridgeway Conger Co., 12/01/1905:4
Production of H.M.S. Pinafore showcases local talent, 12/08/1905:1
Pinafore production nets $115 for Montgomery Home for Aged People, 12/22/1905:4
Old Folks' Party raises funds for Montgomery Home for Aged People, 01/05/1906:4
I.O.O.F. presents first annual minstrel show, pronounced success (p), 01/26/1906:4
Dartmouth Club minstrels entertain for Citizens' Course, 02/23/1906:4
Church of Our Saviour presents Waxworks Carnival entertainment, 03/02/1906:4
Society minstrels hold forth at Town Hall, 04/27/1906:4
Operetta Golden Hair and the Three Bears greeted appropriately, 05/04/1906:4
Hansells give musical entertainment to small audience, 05/11/1906:4
Hibernian minstrels play at Town Hall, 05/11/1906:4
Operetta Florida very enjoyable entertainment, 05/25/1906:4
Citizens Course schedule nearly full, 08/24/1906:4
Citizen's Course schedule announced (ad), 10/09/1906:4
Auction sale of seats for Citizen's Course scheduled, 10/26/1906:4
Tickets sales for Citizen's Course weak, 11/02/1906:1
Nearly 700 seats auctioned for Citizens' Course, 11/03/1905:6
Strube Orchestral Club gives first of Citizens' Course entertainments, 10/26/1906:4
Citizen's Course schedule announced (ad), 10/19/1906:4
Citizens Course schedule nearly full, 08/24/1906:4
Annual auction sale of seats for Citizens' Course attracts usual numbers, 11/20/1908:4
Funeral held in New Hampshire, 03/09/1906:1
Employed at light plant, 04/30/1909:6
Whitman man dies as result of auto accident, 09/10/1909:3
Whitman man killed by train, 03/31/1905:1
Wed to Alice Loretta Murtagh, 08/06/1909:4
Whitman man dies after struck by electric car, age 58, 09/04/1908:3
Marries Loretta Murtagh, 08/20/1909:2
Wed to Alice Murtagh, 08/20/1909:2
Eaton's student recital well attended, 07/10/1908:4
Concerts cont.
Wetherell performs in piano forte recital at Homestead Hall, 07/09/1909:3
Citizens' Course committee completes program for 1909-10, 07/30/1909:2
Ticket sales for Citizens' Course later than usual, 10/15/1909:6
Schedule of Citizens' Course 1909-10, 11/05/1909:6
Sterling Jubilee Singers play at town house, 11/12/1909:6
Oratorio Artists of New York open 16th annual Citizen's Course, 11/26/1909:1
Sixteenth annual Citizens' Course has auspicious opening (fl) (Commentator), 11/26/1909:1
Change in Citizens' Course schedule, 12/24/1909:1
Condon, Gladys
Search for missing six-year-old successful, 04/30/1909:6
Condon, Joseph
Whitman man dies as result of auto accident, 09/10/1909:3
Condon, Mrs A.P.
Hand weaving (ad), 07/31/1908:4
Condon, Rufus
Employed at light plant, 04/30/1909:6
Cone, Susan
Funeral held in New Hampshire, 03/09/1906:1
Conectionaries (see B.F. Tripp & Co.; H.L. Tripp & Co.; Oneto, E.; Pasini, Thomas; Pasztor & Klar, Tripp, Herbert L.; Vacil & Co.)
Congregational Church
(see also Central Congregational Church; First Congregational Church; Independent Congregational Church; Lakeville Congregational Church; North Middleboro Congregational Church)
Chapel fitted up as school, 09/07/1906:4
Lack of water supply shuts down church organ, 10/11/1907:4
Connell, John
Whitman man killed by train, 03/31/1905:3
Connell, Josie S.
Wed to Alvin Day, 02/24/1905:1
Connors, John
Bridgewater man dies after struck by electric car, age 58, 09/04/1908:3
Connelly, Jane
Taunton Insane Asylum inmate mistakenly buried as Jane Conway, 12/27/1907:1
Conor, Mary A.
Obituary, 11/05/1909:1
Widow of William B. dies at age 83, 11/05/1909:2
Connor (Mr) (see Thomas & Connor)
Connor, W.H.
Sells Point Independence property to Brockton parties, 08/17/1906:4
Connors, Edward F.
Wed to Alice Murtagh, 08/20/1909:2
Connors, Edward Francis
Wed to Alice Loretta Murtagh, 08/06/1909:4
Wedding described, 08/20/1909:2
Constables (see Law Enforcement)
Contractors (see Carpenters)
Conway, Jane
Taunton Insane Asylum inmate mistakenly buried as Jane Conway, actually Connolly, 12/27/1907:1
Conway, Jennie L.
Granted child support, 05/11/1906:4
Conway, Martin, Jr.
New Bedford boy dies from electric shock, 03/06/1908:3
Conway, Mary Jane
Former Middleboro woman dies at age 55, 12/06/1907:1
Conway, Mrs W.A.
Moves to Brockton, 11/17/1905:1, 12/22/1905:1
Conway, P.F.
Body found in Maanexit River, 11/16/1906:1
Body found under suspicious circumstances, 11/16/1906:4
Conway, T.F.
Horses bought and sold (ad), 01/06/1905:3
Breaks promising colt for Frank Williams, 09/29/1905:1
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Conway, T. F. cont.
- Purchases ten horse in Nantucket, 10/05/1906:1
- Loses 40 chickens to dogs, 09/20/1907:1
- Veterinary surgeon (ad), 12/06/1907:6
- Buildings repainted, barn enlarged, 10/23/1908:1
- Purchases horse from Hammond, 01/01/1909:1
- Harlow reshingles, replaces sills, 12/24/1909:2

Conway, Thomas
- Dies at age 65, 03/22/1907:1

Conway, Thomas F.
- Appointed fire warden, 04/13/1906:4
- Files suit against Taunton company, 06/01/1906:1
- Breaks five-year filly for Atwood, 06/15/1906:1
- Stops runaway horse in Taunton, 01/25/1907:1
- Chimney fire breaks out at residence, 10/25/1907:1
- Reshingles barn on Clay St, 03/06/1908:1
- Repairs barn, 06/26/1908:1

Conway, W. A.
- Caswell and family move into Pleasant St house, 09/29/1905:1
- Ordered to pay child support, 05/11/1906:4
- Nourse occupies farm on Pleasant St, 05/18/1906:1
- Place receiving improvements, 07/19/1907:1

Conway, William
- Sells Pleasant St place to Shattuck, 05/10/1905:1

Conway, William A.
- Sheriff's sale, 10/13/1905:1

Cook, Arthur H.
- Plymouth man dies, 11/06/1908:3

Cook, Charles O.
- Sells Cherry St farm, moves to Pinney place on Wood St, 08/10/1906:4
- Purchases farm from Miller, 06/25/1909:6

Cook, E.L.
- Makes improvements to Titicut brickyard, 08/04/1905:1
- Makes improvements at Taunton brickyard, 08/25/1905:1
- Brickyard doing active business, 11/05/1905:1
- Samuel King resigns, 09/21/1906:1
- Completes tenement at Taunton River brick yard, 10/11/1907:1
- Contracts to provide brick for new Brockton block, 02/26/1909:2
- Employs Wayne Atwood at brickyard, 07/16/1909:3

Cook, Joseph Bertram
- Infant son of Bertram W. and Annie dies, 08/24/1906:1

Cook, Josiah G.
- East Whitman man dies at age 64, 07/19/1907:3

Cook, Lillian Winifred
- Wed to Arthur Drew Leonard, 10/23/1908:4

Cook, Lillian Winnifred
- Wed to Arthur Dean Leonard, 10/23/1908:1

Cook, Mary L.
- Teaches drawing at Pratt Free School and Middleboro schools, 08/03/1906:1
- New teacher at Union Street School, 09/07/1906:4
- New teacher at Pratt Free School, 09/14/1906:1
- Commences work here, 09/14/1906:4

Cook, Myra E.
- Sells poultry farm to Grimshaw, 07/20/1906:4
- Sells Wood St place to Swift, 05/28/1909:5

Cook, Sarah
- Former Plympton resident dies in Kingston, 08/28/1908:1

Cook, W. W.
- Plymouth man dies at age 86, 12/20/1907:5

Cookery
- 20th Century cooking school holds sessions here, 12/10/1909:6

Cooley, Leonard P.
- North Weymouth man electrocuted, 07/17/1908:3

Coolidge, Davis W.
- Monsonett man found dead, 12/14/1906:3

Coolidge (Dr)
- Purchases section of Doggett farm from Shockley, 07/24/1908:2

Coolidge, Sumner
- Doctor at state sanatorium in Lakeville, 10/29/1909:6
- Moves to Lakeville, 12/24/1909:1

Coolidge, William Franklin
- Weymouth native dies, 12/03/1909:3

Coombs, Abby
- Wed at South Middleboro church 63 years ago (l) (Cushing), 07/17/1908:4

Coombs, Arthur V.
- Infant son of Rex C. and Grace Merrihew dies, 04/16/1909:1

Coombs, Arthur Vincent
- Funeral held on Courtland St, 04/16/1909:5

Coombs, Chessman S.
- Plays trombone for Bridgewater band, 09/01/1905:4

Coombs, Clarence
- Shoots a fox, 01/05/1906:4
- Loses cow to broken leg, 06/29/1906:2
- First to pay Lakeville taxes, 08/17/1906:1
- Lakeville party shoots 17 ducks, 11/08/1907:2
- Bags 20-lb. coon, 11/29/1907:4
- Shoots fox while hunting with Shockley, 01/03/1908:2

Coombs, Clarence A.
- Coombs first to settle tax bill in Lakeville, 08/28/1908:2

Coombs, Clarence E.
- Coombs first to settle tax bill in Lakeville, 08/28/1908:2
- Pleads guilty to drunk charge, 08/28/1908:2
- Neves arraigned on charge of assault, 12/11/1908:1

Coombs, Edward
- And LeBaron catch 11 lbs of pickerel from Pocksha pond, 05/24/1907:6

Coombs, Edwin
- Writes of Governor avoiding speeding ticket (l), 07/31/1908:2

Coombs, H. Stanleigh
- Engaged to Edna Gyneth Haley, 03/29/1907:3
- To wed Edna G. Braley, 06/07/1907:1

Coombs, Hannah B.
- Widow of William A. dies at age 94, 04/07/1905:1
- Wife of William A. dies at age 94, 04/07/1905:1

Coombs, H.B.
- Has electric bells, telephone installed in home, 02/10/1905:1
- Slips, sprains ankle, 07/21/1905:1
- Lakeville special police officer, 03/23/1906:1
- Riverside farm harvests winter potatoes, 05/03/1907:1
- Home suffers slight damage in fire, 01/22/1909:1
- Brings first sweet corn to market, 07/30/1909:2

Coombs, H.C.
- Memoriam, 01/20/1905:2
- Home for sale, 04/07/1905:4
- Negotiations progress for transfer of “beehive” property on School St to Holmes, 05/24/1907:6

Coombs, Henry
- Watertown man dies at age 63, 05/15/1908:1

Coombs, Henry C.
- Unusual yield of blackberries on estate, 08/31/1906:4

Coombs, Herbert
- Employed in Providence, 03/16/1906:1

Coombs, J. Archer
- Lakeville man shoots fox, 12/15/1905:1
- Party of fox hunting veterans bag three, 12/29/1905:1

Coombs, James M.
- Purchases old school in Soule neighborhood, 10/06/1905:4
- Petition for administration of estate, 05/28/1909:5

Coombs, James Madison
- Dies at age 68, 04/30/1909:1
- Obituary (p), 04/30/1909:1
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Coombs, Jessie
Clerk at Leonard & Barrows, 08/30/1907:4
Employed at Leonard & Barrows, 08/21/1908:4

Coombs, Jessie W.
Wed to Fred P. Hall, 11/19/1909:2

Coombs, J.M.
Loses 21 pullets and a rooster to dog, 02/23/1906:1

Coombs, "Reb"
Party of fox hunting veterans bag three, 12/29/1905:1

Coombs, Rex
Catches seven black bass at Perry's hole, 04/27/1906:1
Shoots fox in North Lakeville, 12/28/1906:2

Coombs, Roy
Wed to Doris K. Hastings, 06/29/1906:1
Benjamin Place charged with assault, 03/05/1909:3

Coombs, Roy C.
Bags 12-lb. fox, 12/03/1909:6

Coombs, Simeon
Obituary, 05/15/1908:2

Coombs, S. Henry
Former minister of South Middleboro Methodist Episcopal Church, 12/01/1905:2

Coombs, Simeon
Bags 12-lb. fox, 12/03/1909:6

Coombs, Stanley Hope
Obituary, 05/15/1908:2

Coombs, Walter A.
Catches seven black bass at Perry's hole, 04/27/1906:1
Shoots fox in North Lakeville, 12/28/1906:2

Coombs bags 20-lb. coon, 11/29/1907:4
Sisson and Tinkham and Leonard bag 26.25-lb. coon, 11/22/1907:4
Coon hunter Sisson touts up score of 14, 11/08/1907:4
Sisson, Barney open season, 10/11/1907:4
Horne injured after following coon up tree, 11/23/1906:6
Sisson, Marjorie Alden
Wed to Herbert Alden Besse, 04/24/1908:1
Wedding described, 04/24/1908:4

Copleand, Edgar Marshall
Wed to C. Augusta Thomas, 07/14/1905:1
Wedding described, 07/14/1905:4

Copleand, Julie H.
Acquires Perkins property at auction, 09/13/1907:4
Purchases registered Guernsey from Barnstable herd, 03/12/1909:6
Chimney fire in house occupied by Dupree, 04/02/1909:6
Employs Frank Russell, 06/25/1909:5

Copleand, Marcus M.
Former Middleboro man postmaster at Onset, 12/21/1906:4

Copleand, Marjorie
Engaged to Herbert Alden Besse, 03/20/1908:4

Copleand, Marjorie Alden
Wed to Herbert Alden Besse, 04/24/1908:1
Wedding described, 04/24/1908:4

Copleand, Rufus
Struck and killed by electric car, age 75, 10/26/1906:3

Copp, Mrs Edgar N.
In charge at White Star Laundry, 12/04/1908:4

Corbett, Philip
Rockland couple celebrates 50th anniversary, 12/24/1909:3

Corbin, Francis
South Hanover man dies at age 77, 04/20/1906:3

Corcoran, Gus
Former Middleboro baseballer plays at Newport, 04/24/1908:4
Former Middleboro outfielder signs with Philadelphia Athletics, 02/26/1909:2

Cordoner (Miss)
Operator at Middleboro Exchange, 12/07/1906:4

Corey, Charles
Witness in Harlow vs. Harlow, 11/24/1905:1

Corey, Gustavus
Kingston man dies at age 92, 12/10/1909:3

Corn
Perkins grows 15-ft. stalks, 09/29/1905:1
Sidney Nelson harvests bumper crop, 08/07/1908:2
Follansbee exhibits peculiar corn, 10/23/1908:1
White raises peculiar ear, 10/23/1908:1
Heath raises popcorn, 05/28/1909:2
Coates plants three acres, 06/04/1909:1
Coombs brings first sweet corn to market, 07/30/1909:2
Edgar grows 105-in. corn stalk, 09/17/1909:2

Cooke, Robert Porter
Wedding described, 10/19/1906:1
Wed to Mary Andrews Leonard, 10/19/1906:1

Copelanda, Amy E.
Falls, sprains arm, 03/12/1909:1

Copelanda, Charles
To wed Sadie Hall, 11/17/1905:1
Couple reside in Prattville, 12/15/1905:1

Copelanda, Charles D.
Bridgewater couple celebrates 60th anniversary, 10/23/1908:3

Copelanda, Charles W.
Wed to Hall described, 12/01/1905:1

Copelanda, Charles Wellington
Wed to Sarah Abbie Hall, 12/01/1905:1

Copelanda, Edgar M.
Former Middleboro couple welcomes a daughter, 07/27/1906:4
Principal of Lynn school, 02/21/1908:2
Former principal takes similar duties in Lynn, 03/13/1908:4
Former principal highly thought of in Lynn, 12/24/1909:6

Copelanda, Edgar Marshall
Wed to C. Augusta Thomas, 07/14/1905:1
Wedding described, 07/14/1905:4

Copelanda, Julia H.

Copeland, Edgar M.
Former Middleboro man postmaster at Onset, 12/21/1906:4

Copeland, Marjorie
Engaged to Herbert Alden Besse, 03/20/1908:4

Copeland, Marjorie Alden
Wed to Herbert Alden Besse, 04/24/1908:1
Wedding described, 04/24/1908:4

Copeland, Rufus
Struck and killed by electric car, age 75, 10/26/1906:3

Copp, Mrs Edgar N.
In charge at White Star Laundry, 12/04/1908:4

Corbett, Philip
Rockland couple celebrates 50th anniversary, 12/24/1909:3

Corbin, Francis
South Hanover man dies at age 77, 04/20/1906:3

Corcoran, Gus
Former Middleboro baseballer plays at Newport, 04/24/1908:4
Former Middleboro outfielder signs with Philadelphia Athletics, 02/26/1909:2

Cordoner (Miss)
Operator at Middleboro Exchange, 12/07/1906:4

Corey, Charles
Witness in Harlow vs. Harlow, 11/24/1905:1

Corey, Gustavus
Kingston man dies at age 92, 12/10/1909:3

Corn
Perkins grows 15-ft. stalks, 09/29/1905:1
Sidney Nelson harvests bumper crop, 08/07/1908:2
Follansbee exhibits peculiar corn, 10/23/1908:1
White raises peculiar ear, 10/23/1908:1
Heath raises popcorn, 05/28/1909:2
Coates plants three acres, 06/04/1909:1
Coombs brings first sweet corn to market, 07/30/1909:2
Edgar grows 105-in. corn stalk, 09/17/1909:2

Cornell, Donald
Trolley car used in funeral, 11/10/1905:1

Cornell, Donald Francis
Son of Walter E. and Emma A. dies at age 1, 11/03/1905:1

Cornell, Julia
Moves to Marion Rd, 09/25/1908:3
Note: The text provided is a sample of the content and structure of the Middleboro Gazette from 1905 to 1909. The full document contains a variety of articles, announcements, and notices that reflect the social, cultural, and economic life of Middleboro during that period. The text is presented in a readable format, with key events, individuals, and organizations highlighted for easier reference. The indexing at the end of the page suggests the document is part of a larger collection, possibly within a library or archive setting, where access to detailed records is facilitated. The presence of dates and names indicates a historical context, providing insights into the historical narrative and the local community's activities. The text is designed to be accessible, with a focus on readability and coherence, making it suitable for educational, archival, or general interest purposes.
Cows cont.
Oliver loses wire-eating cow, 08/20/1909:3
Turner in court for failure to shelter and care for cow, 12/10/1909:2
Turner in court on charge of neglect, 12/24/1909:2
Cox, Alfred E.
Moves to Bridgewater, 12/17/1909:2
Cox, Alfred E., Jr.
Purchases vegetable, fruit and poultry farm from Mellen, 06/05/1908:1
Cox, Carroll
Employed in Pennsylvania, 07/26/1907:4
Cox, Carroll E.
Resigns post at Rhode Island railroad, moves to Pennsylvania, 06/15/1906:4
Employed in Newburgh, NY, 08/16/1907:4
Employed at Nashua, NH, 07/10/1908:4
Employed in Goshen, NY, 08/14/1908:4
Employed at Bryant & Soule, 09/10/1909:4
Cox, C.H.
Employed in Nebraska, 10/25/1907:4
Cox, Florence E.
Attends Nebraska State University, 09/29/1905:4
Cox, G. Alton
Sparrow contracts to build house, Rounsville builds foundation on Pearl St, 06/05/1908:4
Occupies new home on Pearl St extension, 11/27/1908:4
Cox, G. Alton
Shurtleff wires home for electric lights, 08/21/1908:4
Appointed district deputy grand master of Masons, 01/01/1909:1
Cox, George A.
Let's room to teacher Randall, 10/09/1908:2
Cox, George Alton
Couple celebrates silver anniversary, 01/05/1906:4
Withdraws candidacy for water commissioner, 12/10/1909:2
Cox, George F.
Head requires stitches after encounter with iron bar, 12/20/1907:6
Couple welcomes a son, 04/02/1909:6
Cox, Gertrude Leighton
Engaged to Horace Henry Dunham, 12/31/1909:2
Cox, H.C.
Fashionable millinery (ad), 03/19/1909:1
Employs Rose Pasztor, 03/19/1909:6
Millinery opening, 10/01/1909:2
Millinery opening (ad), 10/01/1909:6
Cox, Mildred
Pictured in Boston Herald at Taunton minstrel show, 05/04/1906:4
Cox, Mildred E.
To wed William W. Wheeler, 10/26/1906:2
Cox, Mildred Estelle
Engaged to William White Wheeler, 07/13/1906:4
Wed to William White Wheeler, 11/09/1906:1
Wedding described, 11/09/1906:2
Cox, Mrs H.C.
First display of fashionable millinery (ad), 03/27/1908:4
Opens millinery on South Main St, 03/27/1908:4
Cox, Ruth
And Bassett ride bicycles to Brockton and back, 05/29/1908:4
Coye, Michael
State Farm escapee re-captured, 12/10/1909:5
Coyle, Eugene C.
Taunton newspaper man dies suddenly, 11/26/1909:5
Crabb, Charles
Whitman man dies after struck by train car, 03/15/1907:3
Craemer, Nellie
Daughter of Henry and Abbie Wilbur dies at age 3, 09/01/1905:1
Cramer, Louis
Licensed as junk dealer, 07/06/1906:4
Crammer, Matthew
Confectioner at Tripp's, 09/13/1907:4
Cranberry Industry
(see also Cape Cod Cranberry Growers' Association; Cranberry Industry - names of specific towns)
Shippers petition for better facilities, 02/03/1905:3
Consolidated Cranberry Co. incorporated, 02/24/1905:1
West Virginia up and coming area, 03/03/1905:2
Cape Cod Bog Co. planning 50 acres of bogs in West Duxbury, 03/10/1905:3
Shaw finishes screening, 03/17/1905:1
Myrick Cranberry Co. reports earnings, 03/17/1905:1
Atwood contracts with Handy-Morse Bog Co., 04/14/1905:1
Cranberry Bog Co. clearing with dynamite, 04/14/1905:1
Considerable damage done by rough winter, 04/14/1905:3
Cranberry Bog Co. has not lost faith in the industry, 04/21/1905:1
Andrews addresses Bridgewater Commercial Club on cranberry culture, 04/21/1905:4
West Duxbury company sets out 50 acres, 05/26/1905:3
Western firms want local agents, 07/28/1905:3
South Meadow Co. adding to screening house, 08/18/1905:1
Churchill Cranberry Co. incorporated, 08/18/1905:1
Buyers offering $5 per barrel, 09/08/1905:1
Fruit worms cause devastation, 09/08/1905:1
Swan Holt bogs doing big business, 09/22/1905:1
Frost gives industry another black eye, 09/29/1905:1
Twenty-five bushels not large day's work, 10/06/1905:1
Gypsy moths may feed on cranberry vines, 10/13/1905:1
Estimates indicate falling off of 125,000 barrels, 10/13/1905:3
Rumors of underweight barrels prompt interest in hiring weights and measures officer, 11/03/1905:1
Thanksgiving demand high, 11/10/1905:1
Plymouth, Carver & Wareham "cranberry line" to become reality (t), 12/01/1905:1
Cranberry line hopefully a paying proposition, 12/15/1905:2
Fuller-Hammond Company of Brockton incorporated, 12/22/1905:3
History of industry in eastern Massachusetts, 01/12/1906:3
"Cranberry King" Makepeace wed 50 years, 01/12/1906:3
Atwood cranberry company in court over complaint, 02/09/1906:1
Picking on Sunday against the law, 03/09/1906:1
Dispute between Atwood Bog Co. and Shaw going to court, 04/13/1906:1
Bogs drawing surplus from high ponds, swamps, 04/13/1906:1
Cahoon manager of Cape Cod Mutual Cranberry Co., 04/13/1906:3
Tufnall installs roller coaster railway on bog, 04/27/1906:1
Mt. Carmel Cranberry Co. organizes in New Bedford, 04/27/1906:4
Good progress being made at Vaughan & Son bog at King's Furnace, 05/25/1906:3
Frost damage greater than first thought, 06/01/1906:3
Army worms nuisance unabated, 06/22/1906:2
Cran Brook Co. petitions for highway improvements, 07/06/1906:2
New pest discovered at Manomet, 07/06/1906:3
Cranebrook Cranberry Co. to get hearing, 07/13/1906:1
Shaw puts in engine to flow bog, 08/10/1906:1
Insects serious threat, 08/10/1906:1
County commissioners hear Cranebrook Cranberry Co. petition, 08/10/1906:1
Report to state ag board predicts average crop, 08/17/1906:1
Wisconsin man observing culture here, 08/17/1906:3
Wade to take charge of Vaughan bog, 08/24/1906:1
Growers ask modification of Sunday labor laws, 08/24/1906:1
Massachusetts crop estimate at 101,860 barrels, 08/24/1906:4
Lewis keeps tally for Harris at bogs, 08/31/1906:1
Bog of Whitman man robbed, damaged, 09/14/1906:3
Conversion of Carver's pond in Bridgewater postponed, 09/21/1906:5
South shore crop to be extra good, 09/28/1906:3
Shaw sells Indian Brook bog to Washburn, 10/12/1906:1
Strong market moves berries, 10/26/1906:1
Pieron closes labors at East Head Bog Co., 11/16/1906:1
Weather unfavorable for shipping, 12/14/1906:2
Land sale will reinstate idle bog in Marion, 12/21/1906:3
Plymouth County Cranberry Co. new listing, 12/28/1906:3
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Cranberry Industry cont.

Sales company subject of growers' discussions, 03/08/1907:1
Federal Cranberry Co. completes marketing last season's crop, 03/15/1907:3
New York journal makes predictions for crop, 03/15/1907:4
Randall screens berries for spring market, 03/22/1907:3
Bluebirds, frog do not herald ruin of crop, 03/29/1907:3
About 30 growers gather to hear plans of Cranberry Sales Co., 04/05/1907:1
Some bog contracts abandoned due to lack of labor, 04/26/1907:1
Atwood Bog Co. installs engine, 05/03/1907:1
Syndicate using steam shovel to dig canal, 05/10/1907:3
Nantucket to have 300-acre bog, largest in country, 05/17/1907:5
Cranebrook Bog petition before county commissioners, 06/21/1907:1
Bay State Cranberry Co. returns, 08/16/1907:2
Crop indications better than first predicted, 08/16/1907:2
Tremont station ships 35,000 barrels thus far, 11/08/1907:3
Atwood embraces "southern principles", 10/11/1907:2
Bay State Cranberry Co. receives certificate of incorporation, 12/11/1908:3
Labor may be in short supply, 08/30/1907:1
Washburn builds cottage at No Bottom Pond bog, 08/16/1907:2
Crop may total 300,000 barrels, 08/21/1907:1
Drought affect on blossoms adverse, 07/23/1909:3
Expands operations, 09/03/1909:3
Growers ask for services of experts, 04/23/1909:5
Growers seek harvesters, 07/23/1909:3
Drought damage to crop confirmed, 07/24/1908:2
Bogs largely immune to fire, 07/23/1909:3
Capt. McFarlin prepares to rebuild bog, 08/27/1909:2
Atwood adds to screen house in anticipation of crop, 08/27/1909:2
Atwood Bog Co. installs engine, 05/03/1907:1
Bog pumps operate in anticipation of frost, 05/28/1909:2
Growers report damage by high tides, 01/03/1908:3
First berries displayed in New York market, 09/27/1907:3
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Cranberry Industry - Cape Cod

Many factors go into estimate of crop, 04/16/1909:2
Cranberry Sales Co. offers insurance, 04/23/1909:5
Growers ask for services of experts, 04/23/1909:5
Simmons Cranberry Co. incorporated, 04/30/1909:5
Tillson to try Sampson's pond for bog purposes, 04/30/1909:5
Vine settlers bustling due to weather, 04/30/1909:5
Bog owners installing phones, 05/14/1909:3
Prospects for season very good, 05/14/1909:3
Bog pumps operate in anticipation of frost, 05/28/1909:2
Capt. McFarlin prepares to rebuild bog, 05/28/1909:2
Federal Cranberry Co. sells over 1,000 barrels of vines, 05/28/1909:2
Yield of 1/2 barrel per rod highest, 06/04/1909:2
Recent frosts do considerable damage, 06/18/1909:3
Good crop predicted despite frost, 06/25/1909:5
Washburn sells bog to Mt. Carmel Co., 07/02/1909:1
Tough year to estimate crop, 07/16/1909:2
Crop may total 300,000 barrels, 10/01/1909:5
Growers seek harvesters, 07/23/1909:3
Assessor and growers disagree about crop predictions, 08/06/1909:2
Griffith erects another building for increasing business, 08/06/1909:2
Chandler's improved scoop, 08/13/1909:2
Chandler's improved scoop (ad), 08/13/1909:4
Rains start berries on larger growth, 08/20/1909:3
Atwood adds to screen house in anticipation of crop, 08/27/1909:2
No more talk, harvest at hand, 08/27/1909:2
Telephone service extended to some bogs, 08/27/1909:2
Anderson has latest in irrigation, 09/03/1909:3
Gibbs markets A1 berries from yearling vines, 09/03/1909:3
Harvest will not get going till after Labor Day, 09/03/1909:3
Pickers in short supply, 09/03/1909:3
Absence of fruit worm mysterious, 09/10/1909:3
Discussion of medicinal value of berries, marketing strategies, 09/10/1909:3
Hanson picker gathers one bushel in 1 minute, 37 seconds, 10/15/1909:3
Shaw sells McFarlin bog to Handy, 09/24/1909:2
Hanson bog yields two barrels from square rod, 10/01/1909:5
Price quotes, shipping progressing, harvest nearly complete, 10/15/1909:1
Hanson picker gathers one bushel in 1 minute, 37 seconds, 10/15/1909:3
Shipping heavy this week, 10/29/1909:1
Bryantville picker 85 years old, 10/29/1909:3
Franklin conducts experiments in berry culture, 10/29/1909:3
Harvest over, Braves head for warmer climes, 10/29/1909:3
Bog constructed at Holliston, 11/05/1909:5
Pump, engine installed at No-Bottom pond bog, 11/05/1909:5
Seasons' shipments total nearly 750 cars, 11/05/1909:6
New Meadows bog sold to Atwood, 11/12/1909:2
Prices still low despite approach of Thanksgiving, 11/12/1909:2
Carver Cranberry Co. incorporates, 11/12/1909:3
Exhibits in abundance at annual Horticultural Hall show in Boston, 11/12/1909:3
Industry must adopt modern methods, 11/19/1909:2
Estimate 60,000 barrels shipped through Tremont station, 11/26/1909:1
One fifth of harvest consumed on Thanksgiving, 11/26/1909:1
Hanover grower harvests 1,600 barrels, 12/10/1909:3
Advertising suggested for dealers, 12/17/1909:2

Cranberry Industry - Cape Cod

Price of berries too high, 09/29/1905:3
Yarmouth growers spread seaweed to repel frost, 10/06/1905:3
Prices high, 12/15/1905:2
Crop good sized, 09/21/1906:5
About 205,260 barrels shipped, 11/30/1906:3
First berries displayed in New York market, 09/27/1907:3
Growers report damage by high tides, 01/03/1908:3
Growers sustain no loss due to winter kill, 04/09/1909:3
Wellfleet Cranberry Co. files certificate of incorporation, 06/11/1909:3
Crop may total 300,000 barrels, 10/01/1909:5
Expect 1,000 cars, Franklin in charge of experiment station, no frost in September, 10/08/1909:1
Cranberry Industry – Cape Cod cont.
- Buzzards Bay youngster champion picker, 10/08/1909:3
- Falmouth bog produces 300 barrels from 255 rods, 10/22/1909:3
- Heavy traffic from Cape, 10/29/1909:6

Cranberry Industry - Carver
- (see also Cranberry Industry - East Carver; Cranberry Industry - North Carver; Cranberry Industry - South Carver)
- Berries still going to market, 01/13/1905:1
- Over 200 bogs, 01/13/1905:1
- Assessors’ statistics for production, 03/03/1905:1
- Tabulation of harvest, 04/14/1905:1
- Growers welcome rain, 06/09/1905:1
- Weston sells bog to Boston parties, 06/16/1905:1
- Whitman man buys bog, 06/23/1905:1
- Worms threaten crop, 06/30/1905:1
- Rain saves crop, 07/21/1905:1
- Large increase in new bogs, 08/18/1905:1
- Picking to begin soon, 08/25/1905:1
- Harvest estimates unfavorable, 09/08/1905:1
- Appoints special police for harvest, 09/08/1905:1
- Six cottages built in ten days, 09/08/1905:1
- Frost damage averted by heavy fog, 09/15/1905:4
- Statistics, 09/22/1905:1
- Man finishes picking, 10/13/1905:1
- Grower sells berries as is, in bog, 10/13/1905:1
- Grower to start new bog, 10/15/1905:1
- Growers offered $6 to $6.50 per barrel, 10/13/1905:1
- New train tracks to benefit industry, 10/20/1905:1
- Narragansett pond bog improved, 10/27/1905:1
- Growers holding out for $7 to $8 per barrel, 10/27/1905:1
- Nearly all berries sold, 11/24/1905:1
- Plymouth, Carver & Wareham “cranberry line” to become reality (t), 12/01/1905:1
- Cranberry line hopefully a paying proposition, 12/15/1905:2
- Artist sells cranberries, 01/13/1906:1
- Washington cranberries, 02/26/1906:1
- Lucas to build screening house, 02/23/1906:1
- Some bogs flowing for first time in long time, 04/06/1906:1
- Yields tabulated for 1904 and 1905, 04/20/1906:1
- Trufant purchases bog, 04/20/1906:1
- Adds 100 acres of bogs, 05/18/1906:1
- A.P. Vaughan & Son sell interests, 08/17/1906:4
- Estimates short crop, good prices, 08/24/1906:1
- South Boston man in Carver looking after interests, 08/31/1906:1
- Lincoln builds cottage at bogs, 08/31/1906:1
- Cornish sells bogs to Churchill, 08/31/1906:1
- Cottages around bogs fill up, 08/31/1906:1
- Bumpus building cottage for pickers, 09/07/1906:1
- Harvest not allowed on Sunday, 09/21/1906:1
- Harvest uneventful, 09/28/1906:1
- About 10,000 barrels await sale, 11/23/1906:1
- Estimated 3,000 barrels not yet marketed, 02/15/1907:3
- Assessors complete annual statistics, 04/12/1907:1
- Vaughan completing bog for Barrows, 05/03/1907:1
- Growers petition for bridge improvement, 05/17/1907:2
- Growers kept guessing about weather, 06/07/1907:3
- Harvest in full swing, 09/13/1907:2
- Late berries more abundant than early, 09/20/1907:2
- Estimated yield of bog 15,000 barrels, 10/11/1907:1
- Laborers finishing harvest, 10/25/1907:2
- Banner town, 12/13/1907:2
- Holmes building storehouse at bog, 01/17/1908:2
- Bailey to add to bogs, 04/03/1908:2
- Breaks world production record, 04/03/1908:2
- Rogers moves to Army Bog Co.’s plantation, 04/03/1908:2
- Assessor’s list for 1907, 04/17/1908:3
- Several large bogs endangered by forest fire, 07/10/1908:1
- Forest fires threaten bogs, 07/17/1908:2

Cranberry Industry – Carver cont.
- Grower flows bogs in attempt to stop worms, 08/07/1908:3
- Worms up to mischief, 08/07/1908:3
- Fireworm damages small dry bogs, 08/14/1908:3
- Men to construct 5-acre bog at East Head, 08/14/1908:3
- Cornish expects crop of 100 barrels, 09/11/1908:2
- Bog water dispute, 09/25/1908:4
- Harvest nearly complete, 10/02/1908:3
- Early black berries cleaned out, 10/16/1908:2
- Assessors report 2,066 acres of bogs, 01/15/1909:2
- Federal Co. cuts fire break, 02/12/1909:5
- Treasurer’s report includes yield from 242 bogs, 02/26/1909:2
- Barrows has bog for sale (ad), 02/26/1909:6
- Assessors publish annual statistics, 05/21/1909:2
- Assessors complete assessments (t), 08/13/1909:2
- Picking already begun, 08/27/1909:2
- Growers report larger than anticipated, 09/24/1909:2
- Shortage of pickers, screeners, 10/01/1909:2
- Costa purchases swamp on Carver, Middleboro line, converts to bog, 11/19/1909:2
- Large amount of bog land rumored to have changed hands, 11/26/1909:5
- About 3,500 barrels remain, 12/24/1909:5

Cranberry Industry - East Carver
- Explosion at bog, 03/17/1905:1
- Bog adding engine and windmill, 09/01/1905:1
- Man building bog, 02/09/1906:1
- Churchill Cranberry Co. makes improvements to bogs, 08/31/1906:1

Cranberry Industry - East Middleboro
- New Bedford Cranberry Co. organized, owns bogs, 10/06/1905:4
- Maxim’s bog work progressing, 11/03/1905:1
- Large land purchases for new bogs, 01/11/1907:4
- Acreage increasing, 07/17/1908:1
- Webb supervises improvements to bog, 10/23/1908:4

Cranberry Industry - Halifax
- Cape Cod Cranberry Co. digs new bogs in Halifax, 05/04/1906:3
- South Carver family has bog in Halifax, 06/22/1906:2
- Eastman foreman of large bog, 03/29/1907:3
- Syndicate building big bog, 05/03/1907:3

Cranberry Industry - Lakeville
- (see also Osborne, Willard)
- Badger clearing land for larger bog, 03/17/1905:1
- Bog destroyed by forest fire, 04/07/1905:1
- Harlow building bog, 07/06/1906:4
- Frost in Osborne’s bog, 09/27/1907:3
- Osborne screening cranberries, 11/22/1907:2
- East Taunton man has bogs stolen from Lakeville bog, 11/29/1907:2
- Acreage increasing, 07/17/1908:1
- Pick commences at Dushane’s bog, 09/04/1908:4
- Osborne begins picking at North Lakeville bog, 09/03/1909:3
- Little heard from area but fine bogs here, 10/10/1909:2
- Dushane starts picking, 09/17/1909:4

Cranberry Industry - Middleboro
- (see also B.W. Flanders & Co.; Carpenter, Shaw & Cornish; Cranberry Industry - East Middleboro; Cranberry Industry - North Middleboro; Cranberry Industry - Rock; Cranberry Industry - Rocky Meadow; Cranberry Industry - South Middleboro; Cranberry Industry - Thomaston; J.C. Osborne & Son; Jefferson, A.T.; New England Cranberry Sales Co.; South Purchase Cranberry Co.)
- Carver company rebuilding bogs, 05/05/1905:1
- Winter damage to dry bogs may reduce harvest, 05/05/1905:1
- Superintendent Pierson moves out to bog for season, 05/19/1905:1
- Badger’s bogs to be weeded, 05/19/1905:1
- Heavy dew saves shoots during frost, 05/26/1905:1
- Shaw making cranberry bog near Mt Carmel, 05/26/1905:1
- Lyman Thomas enlarging bog, 06/01/1905:1
- Short recommences picking, prices low, 09/01/1905:1
- Refrigerator cars arrive, 09/01/1905:4
- Snow employs 20 at bog, begin picking, 09/08/1905:4
Cranberry Industry – Middleboro cont.

Snow finishes harvest, 100 barrels, 09/28/1905:1
Short expects to complete cranberry harvest soon, 09/29/1905:1
School attendance affected by harvest, 09/29/1905:1
Osborne's crop in, smaller than last year, 10/06/1905:1
Shaw finishes shipping harvest, 10/20/1905:1
Deane sells Tispaquin bog to Crosby, 10/20/1905:4
Dunham building bog on Bedford St, 11/03/1905:1
Osborne shipping cranberries to Taunton, 12/01/1905:1
Telephone subscribers receive weather predictions, 12/01/1905:1
Waterville bog doubles in size, 12/01/1905:4
Shaws sell land for bog to Boston parties, 02/09/1906:1
New Bedford Cranberry Co. reduces Middleboro office hours, 06/15/1906:4
Shaw begins picking cranberries, 08/31/1906:1
Frank Short commences harvest, 09/07/1906:4
Frank Short's gang working bogs, 09/21/1906:1
Palmer swamp bog to be enlarged, 10/12/1906:4
Market strengthening, 11/02/1906:4
Gammans ships barrels to Connecticut, 11/09/1906:1
Prices steadily advance, 11/09/1906:2
Burrage approaches more bog owners with bids for property, 01/25/1907:2
Andrews attends area growers' meeting, 01/25/1907:2
Thomas sells Bishop and LeBaron land for bog, 02/08/1907:1
Andrews approaches more bog owners with bids for property, 02/26/1907:1
Bogs may be related to Assawompsett fish kill, 08/30/1907:1
Westgate purchases land from Perkins estate, to build bog, 06/07/1907:2
Thomas, Short build bog, 04/26/1907:1
Thomas, Short build bog, 04/26/1907:1
Edith and Agnes Jenks start construction of bog on Mill brook, 07/30/1909:4
Dry weather not helping crop one bit, 07/30/1909:4
Drought gives growers a scare, 07/30/1909:2
Rain arrives, shipping begins, 10/01/1909:1
Cushman reports sales of fancy berries at $7 per barrel, 10/08/1909:1
First killing frost does little damage, 10/15/1909:2
Fuller St bog ablaze, burning brush, 10/15/1909:2
Brush fire produces lurid glow in sky, 10/15/1909:6

Cranberry Industry – Middleboro cont.

Osborne enlarges cranberry screen house, 04/09/1909:1
Spooner preparing ground for new cranberry bog, 04/09/1909:6
Growers await June frost, 05/21/1909:6
New bog near town farm looking nicely, 07/23/1909:4
Washburn builds bog on Thompson St, 07/23/1909:4
Drought gives growers a scare, 07/30/1909:2
Dry weather not helping crop one bit, 07/30/1909:4
Edith and Agnes Jenks start construction of bog on Mill brook, 08/06/1909:1
Washburn & Soule deliver 3,000 cranberry boxes to Rochester, 08/20/1909:4
Bravas "camp out" in post office alcove waiting for trolley, 09/03/1909:4

Cranberry Industry – Plymouth

Plymouth, Carver & Wareham "cranberry line" to become reality (t), 09/15/1905:3
Cranberry worm making sad havoc, 08/18/1905:3
Produces more each year, 04/21/1905:3
Crop moving slowly, 09/21/1906:1
Grower still has 200 barrels on hand, 12/28/1906:1
Crop promises, 08/17/1906:1
Picking to begin soon, 08/24/1906:1
Crop moving slowly, 09/21/1906:1
Grower still has 200 barrels on hand, 12/28/1906:1
Ward sells bog to Burgess, 08/23/1907:1
Bog to have concrete flumes, 08/28/1908:2
Tract built, 04/02/1909:2

Cranberry Industry – North Middleboro

Osborne commences harvest, 09/15/1905:1
Shurtleff clearing land for bog, 01/22/1909:1
Colonial Cranberry Co. progresses on bog near State Farm, 05/15/1909:6

Cranberry Industry – Pembroke

Crop in Pembroke small, 10/27/1905:3
Harvester breaking records, 10/04/1907:3
Bog predicts 7,000 barrel harvest, 10/25/1907:3
Sports 82-year-old picker, 10/02/1908:3
Bog yields ten barrels from seven rods, 12/17/1909:1

Cranberry Industry – Plymouth

Produce more each year, 04/21/1905:3
Cranberry worm making sad havoc, 08/18/1905:3
Conditions cause a stir, 09/15/1905:3
Plymouth, Carver & Wareham "cranberry line" to become reality (t), 12/01/1905:3
Cranberry line hopefully a paying proposition, 12/15/1905:2
Growers sustain no loss due to winter kill, 04/09/1909:3
Cranberry Industry - Plympton
Church protests Sunday harvest, 03/24/1905:4
Seven-acre bog completed, 09/27/1907:3
Work wrapping up at Randall's bog, 10/18/1907:3
Dull market suspends screening, 10/06/1907:2
Randall ships last of berries, 01/17/1908:2
Bog owners report small crop, 02/11/1908:3
Harvest begins, 09/25/1908:3
Bog sold to Wareham parties, 12/18/1908:5
Late berries screened, 12/18/1908:5
Fuller-Hammond Co. purchases bog, 03/05/1909:2
Mill to be converted for use in bog, 04/16/1909:2
Randall completes harvest, 10/08/1909:5
Plympton growers screen and ship, 10/29/1909:2

Cranberry Industry - Rochester
Heavy rains delay harvest, 09/15/1905:1
Bog nets 700 barrels, 10/06/1905:1
Bishop sells bog to Heddin, 02/02/1906:3
Bennett's bog yields 150 barrels, 09/28/1906:3

Cranberry Industry - Rock
Sturges building bog for Cushman, 02/09/1906:1
LeBaron inspecting interests, 06/28/1907:3
Woman, 73 years old, picking daily, 10/04/1907:3
Everett man checks interests, 11/15/1907:2
Cushman has bog built, 03/06/1908:2
Finns leave Rock to work in Thomaston, 03/20/1908:4
Shipment first in 30 years, 11/27/1908:2
Bishop picking, 09/03/1909:3

Cranberry Industry - Rocky Meadow
Harvest begins, 08/25/1905:1
Sturges and Shaw begin harvest, 09/01/1905:4
Growers predict fair crop, 08/24/1906:4
Shaw at camp for season, 08/23/1907:2
Bogs busy, 09/20/1907:1

Cranberry Industry - South Carver
Federal Cranberry Co. to finish screening, marketing soon, 01/20/1905:1
Federal Cranberry Co. suspends screening, 01/27/1905:1
Growers build cottages for harvesters, 07/14/1905:1
One quarter of crop may not be worth picking, 07/14/1905:1
Crop to be short, 08/04/1905:1
Fruit worms "harvesting", 08/11/1905:1
Alfred Shaw canvasses yields, 08/18/1905:1
Annual harvest begun, 09/01/1905:1
Man receives berries from plants sent to Sweden, 10/06/1905:1
Larn making bog for Griffith, 10/27/1905:1
Kasik building new bog for Griffith, 11/03/1905:1
Pierson to build bog for Bowers, 11/24/1905:1
Bog not yet ready, 12/01/1905:1
Tillson ships carload, 12/15/1905:1
Pierson to build bog for Bowers, 12/15/1905:2
Atwood to increase size of bog, 12/15/1905:2
Bailey joins ranks of growers, 12/29/1905:1
Johnson catches cranberry fever, 01/05/1906:1
Growers interested in patent barrel enterprise, 02/16/1906:1
Labor in good demand, 03/14/1906:1
Growers looking promising, 04/27/1906:1
Washburn to finish 15 acres of bogs, 04/27/1906:4
Bog to be improved, 06/01/1906:1
Growers fighting worms, 06/15/1906:1
Developing fine, 07/27/1906:1
Attleboro man here for harvest, 08/10/1906:1
Assessors predict medium crop, 08/10/1906:1
Delegation to growers meeting numbers 25, 08/24/1906:1
Many growers begin harvest, 08/31/1906:1
Harvesters equal to demand, 08/31/1906:1
McFarlin harvests 115 barrels in one day, 09/14/1906:1
Weather favorable to harvest, 09/14/1906:1
Grower has spectacular cranberry spill, 09/28/1906:1
Harvest over, 10/05/1906:5

Cranberry Industry – South Carver cont.
Chas. Washburn in charge of bog, 10/19/1906:1
Griffith to add two acres, 10/26/1906:1
Benjamin converting swamp, 11/23/1906:1
Washburn petitions to use Bates Pond, 12/07/1906:1
Bog construction suspended due to cold, 12/14/1906:2
Growers increasing acreage, 12/28/1906:1
Washburn's petition for use of Bates Pond heard, 12/28/1906:1
Shaw constructing bog, 01/11/1907:2
Low water handicaps Atwood's bogs, 01/18/1907:3
Wareham men meet with growers, 03/22/1907:1
Kenney, Washburn have bog interests, 04/26/1907:1
Growers did but little damage, 05/24/1907:1
False army worm damages bogs, 06/28/1907:1
Berries developing well, 07/12/1907:3
Harvesters begin to appear, 07/19/1907:2
Atwood & Rogers purchase adjacent bog, 08/09/1907:2
Assessors predict good year, 08/16/1907:2
Fireworms numerous, 08/16/1907:2
Stanley picks few ripe berries, 08/30/1907:1
Tillson erects building at bog, 09/06/1907:1
Harvesters straggling along, 09/06/1907:1
Anderson to install engine to flood bog, 09/06/1907:1
Pickers "up against" weather, 09/13/1907:1
Harvest proceeds, 09/20/1907:1
Biggest picking day reported, 09/27/1907:4
Estimate two weeks to complete harvest, 10/04/1907:2
Harvesters held back by weather, 10/11/1907:2
Shaw has best crop of berries in years, 11/10/1907:2
Harvesters leaving, 10/18/1907:2
Screeners in demand, 10/25/1907:2
Dearth of cars and barrels hampering work, 11/01/1907:1
Griffith has fruit worm problem, 11/22/1907:2
Growers add to acreage, 11/29/1907:2
Man nearly finished with canal to bog, 11/29/1907:2
Movement afoot for organizing co-operative, 11/29/1907:2
Group takes steps to organize cranberry barrel industry, 12/06/1907:2
Growers to increase acreage, 12/27/1907:3
New bog construction, 01/03/1908:2
Frequent rains flood dry bogs, 01/10/1908:3
Atwood, Shaw filling bogs, 01/17/1908:2
Williams, Shaw screening berries, 01/17/1908:2
Smart looks after bogs, 03/13/1908:2
Bog pumps heard, 03/20/1908:2
Tillson looking after bog interests, 03/27/1908:2
Water drawn from bogs weakens bridge, 03/27/1908:2
Bog laborers scarce, 04/10/1908:2
Harvest figures corrected, 04/10/1908:2
Johnson looking after interests, 04/17/1908:3
Rogers builds larger house at bog, 04/24/1908:2
Bloom's promise unprecedented year, 05/22/1908:2
Bogs that were winter killed coming on well, 05/22/1908:2
Austin superintendents bogs, 05/29/1908:3
Fire starts at Johnson Bog Co., 05/29/1908:3
Nye building bog, 05/29/1908:3
Shaw farm may be converted to bog, 05/29/1908:3
Growers stock up on barrels, 06/19/1908:3
Pessimist abroad, predicts small crop, 07/03/1908:3
Assessors' report discouraging, 07/24/1908:2
Swampland to be converted to bog, 07/24/1908:2
Bog worker gives birth in swamp, 08/21/1908:1
Rogers takes over management of Atwood bog, 08/28/1908:2
Appoint special police for season, 09/11/1908:3
Short crop, 09/25/1908:3
Grower wins exhibit at Brockton Fair, 10/09/1908:1
Man to flood bogs from Sampson's pond, 10/23/1908:2
Companies add acreage, 12/19/1908:3
Loring adds acreage to bog, 12/11/1908:3
Man supplies Christmas market, 12/18/1908:5
Atwood adds 15 acres to bog, 01/22/1909:1
Index: *Middleboro Gazette* 1905 - 1909

**Cranberry Industry – South Carver cont.**
Town for cranberries, 01/29/1909:1
Men add to acreage, 03/26/1909:1
Growers install pumps, 04/02/1909:2
Winter worst on record for throwing vines, 04/16/1909:2
Atwood locates screen house at bog, 04/23/1909:5
Indications of a large bud, 04/23/1909:5
Hamblin adds acres to bog, 04/30/1909:5
Bog conversion suspended, 05/07/1909:5
Man pumps water from bogs, 05/14/1909:5
Bog affected by frost, 06/04/1909:2
Crop will be damaged by frost, 06/04/1909:2
Fire hits Holmes' bog, 06/04/1909:2
Tillson wets bog, 06/04/1909:2
Atwood starts work on screen house, 06/11/1909:5
Bog owners spray for fruit worm, 06/21/1909:2
Atwood locates screen house at bog, 06/23/1909:5
More land converted to bog, 06/04/1909:5
Bog additions made, 06/12/1909:2
Engines, pumps installed at bogs, 06/19/1909:2
Swamp converted to bog, 06/19/1909:2
Dunham constructs bog, 06/26/1909:1
10,000 barrels yet unsold, 07/03/1909:5
McFarlin revamps bog, 12/03/1909:5
Demand for screeners exceeds supply, 12/10/1909:5
Man installs steam pump at bog, 12/10/1909:5
McFarlin adds four acres to bog, 12/31/1909:1

**Cranberry Industry – South Middleboro**
Harvest almost complete, 10/01/1909:2
Harvest nearly over, 10/08/1909:1
Berries moving again, 10/08/1909:1
Cranmer, Matt H.
Centre St couple welcomes a daughter, 12/13/1907:6

**Cranberry Industry – Taunton**
Sisson producing cranberry separators at Benson's mill, 04/12/1908:4
Cranmer, Matthew
Employed by Pasztor & Klar, 11/10/1905:4
New confectioner at Tripp's, 04/12/1907:4

**Cranberry Industry – Thomastown**
Cushman harvests 60 barrels at Thomastown, 09/21/1906:6
Cranmer, Matthew H.
Indications of a large bud, 04/23/1909:5

**Cranberry Industry – Wareham cont.**
Pupil writes about use of Cape de Verde islanders for labor, 08/17/1906:3
Man sells 40 acres bog, 60 acres swamp land, 09/14/1906:3
Man discovers silver ore in bog, 12/28/1906:3
South Middleboro folk screen cranberries, 10/25/1907:2
Station ships 25,000 barrels thus far, 11/08/1907:3
Thomas to build dam for Cape Cod Cranberry Co., 01/22/1909:4
Hathaway and Gibbs to convert 130 acre tract to bog, 03/12/1909:5
Harlow Brook Co. to plant tract, 04/09/1909:3

**Cranberry Industry – Wareham cont.**
Pupil writes about use of Cape de Verde islanders for labor, 08/17/1906:3
Man sells 40 acres bog, 60 acres swamp land, 09/14/1906:3
Man discovers silver ore in bog, 12/28/1906:3
South Middleboro folk screen cranberries, 10/25/1907:2
Station ships 25,000 barrels thus far, 11/08/1907:3
Thomas to build dam for Cape Cod Cranberry Co., 01/22/1909:4
Hathaway and Gibbs to convert 130 acre tract to bog, 03/12/1909:5
Harlow Brook Co. to plant tract, 04/09/1909:3

**Cranberry Industry – Wareham cont.**
Pupil writes about use of Cape de Verde islanders for labor, 08/17/1906:3
Man sells 40 acres bog, 60 acres swamp land, 09/14/1906:3
Man discovers silver ore in bog, 12/28/1906:3
South Middleboro folk screen cranberries, 10/25/1907:2
Station ships 25,000 barrels thus far, 11/08/1907:3
Thomas to build dam for Cape Cod Cranberry Co., 01/22/1909:4
Hathaway and Gibbs to convert 130 acre tract to bog, 03/12/1909:5
Harlow Brook Co. to plant tract, 04/09/1909:3

**Cranberry Industry – Wareham cont.**
Pupil writes about use of Cape de Verde islanders for labor, 08/17/1906:3
Man sells 40 acres bog, 60 acres swamp land, 09/14/1906:3
Man discovers silver ore in bog, 12/28/1906:3
South Middleboro folk screen cranberries, 10/25/1907:2
Station ships 25,000 barrels thus far, 11/08/1907:3
Thomas to build dam for Cape Cod Cranberry Co., 01/22/1909:4
Hathaway and Gibbs to convert 130 acre tract to bog, 03/12/1909:5
Harlow Brook Co. to plant tract, 04/09/1909:3

**Crane, Emily L.**
Obituary, 10/13/1905:4
Mary Crane appointed estate administrator, 10/27/1905:4

**Crane, Emily Louisa**
Dies at age 89, 10/13/1905:1

**Crane, Henry L.**
Bridgewater man commits suicide, 03/24/1905:3

**Crane, Levi**
Purchases Everett St house from Tinkham, 06/21/1907:4

**Crane, Levi L.**
Has Cates build piazza on residence, 04/03/1908:4
War record of local veteran, 01/15/1909:2
Brief biography, 08/06/1909:2

**Cranfield, George E.**
Wright pays fine of $10 for assault, 04/30/1909:1

**Cranmer, Matt H.**
Centre St couple welcomes a daughter, 12/13/1907:6

**Cranmer, Matthew**
Employed by Pasztor & Klar, 11/10/1905:4
New confectioner at Tripp's, 04/12/1907:4

**Cranmer, Matthew H.**
Prompt action averts serious fire at Everett square, 04/17/1908:4

**Cranshaw, John**
Engaged to Lucy Weston, 09/24/1909:4

**Crapo, Louis**
Sells Lakeville place to Grant, 04/12/1907:4

**Crapo, Mrs W.H.**
Clerk for selectmen, 11/29/1907:4

**Crapo, W.H.**
Postal carrier route outlined, 05/31/1907:4

**Crapo, William H.**
To wed Georgia H. Nye, 06/15/1906:4
Wed to Georgia H. Nye, 06/29/1906:1
Wedding described, 07/06/1906:4
Purchases School St homestead from Jennie Vaughan, 12/07/1906:4
Local mail carrier, 07/24/1908:4

**Crawford, James W.**
Brockton man kills wife, commits suicide, age 53, 08/25/1905:3

**Crawford, Mrs James W.**
Brockton man kills wife, commits suicide, age 53, 08/25/1905:3

**Crawshaw, Benjamin**
Wed to Georgianna Danforth, 02/24/1905:1

**Crawshaw, Flora**
Wed to A.C. Place, 03/22/1907:1

**Crawshaw, John**
Occupies Harding house on School St, 10/15/1909:2

**Crawshaw, John Stout**
Wed to Lucy Smith Weston, 10/08/1909:2

**Crawshaw (Mr)**
Resigns from State Farm, employed at shoe factory, 01/08/1909:1

**Crawshaw, Richard**
Resigns from State Farm, moves to Bridgewater, 05/25/1906:1

**Creedon, Dennis**
Dies at age 67, 06/15/1906:1
Obituary, 06/15/1906:4
Honore Creedon appointed estate administrator, 06/29/1906:4
Widow Honora petitions for estate, 07/27/1906:2

**Creedon, James H.**
Boston Globe correspondent receives raise, 01/18/1907:4
Saves unknown woman from injury on moving train, 03/06/1908:1
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Creedon, Jeremiah  
Down with scarlet fever, 10/23/1908:4  
Creedon, J.H.  
Witnesses wreck at Orleans, 03/19/1909:6  
Purchases Peirce property at mortgagee's sale, 07/23/1909:2  
Bay Shore man dies, 11/19/1909:6  
Creedon, John J.  
Sells West St house to Brawdrex; contractor Holloway to build two-tenement house, 10/05/1906:2  
Creedon, T.F.  
Begins construction of new greenhouse, 06/09/1905:4  
Purchases old Thatcher greenhouses, 06/23/1905:4  
Removal sale at old Thatcher greenhouses, 06/23/1905:4  
Fills two large contracts for plants, 06/08/1906:4  
Makes extensive changes to grounds of Boynton estate, 10/19/1906:2  
Christmas gift suggestions, 12/18/1908:4  
Purchases Peirce property at mortgagee's sale, 07/23/1909:2  
Shop to let (ad), 10/01/1909:6  
Picks roses in full bloom, 11/05/1909:6  
Creedon, Timothy F.  
Purchases Ford property at auction, 06/25/1909:2  
Crocker, Almira  
Daughter of Fred R. and Eleanor Thacher dies at age 10, 09/17/1909:2  
Obituary, 09/17/1909:2  
Crocker, Aubrey  
Cohasset mariner dies at age 60, 07/13/1906:3  
Crocker, Bertha May  
Wed to Mason Shaw, 07/14/1905:1, 07/21/1905:1  
Crocker, Cordelia  
Wife of Isaac dies at age 62, 09/28/1906:1  
Crocker, Fred R.  
Purchases Wareham St farm from Williams, 05/07/1909:6  
Purchases Fall Brook farm from Williams, 06/18/1909:6  
And Aldrich open real estate office on Centre St, 08/27/1909:4  
Crocker, George  
Wed to Ella Evelyn Estes, 10/13/1905:1  
Wedding described, 10/13/1905:4  
Purchases house in Bridgewater, 11/23/1906:6  
Crocker, Susie  
To wed Solon R. Boynton, 09/21/1906:1  
Crocker, Susie Nye  
Wed to Solon Richard Boynton, 09/28/1906:1  
Wedding described, 09/28/1906:1  
Crocker, Thomas W.  
Bridgewater couple celebrates 50th anniversary, 10/25/1907:3  
Crocker, Warren P.  
Brockton couple celebrates 64th anniversary, 04/21/1905:3  
Campello couple celebrates 65th anniversary, 04/20/1906:3  
Crogman, Willie H.  
Writes to Waterman on his 84th birthday (I), 06/15/1906:2  
Cromwell, Edward H.  
Appointed forest fire warden, 03/30/1906:4  
Purchases Lucinda Haven homestead, land, 01/18/1907:2  
Grocery entered, tobacco products stolen, 10/25/1907:4  
Cromwell, E.H.  
Purchases Fall Brook grocery from Williams, retires from smithy, 05/03/1907:4  
Fall Brook store victim of amateur robbers, 10/16/1908:4  
Joins ranks of car owners, 11/13/1908:4  
Sells Assawompsett cottage to Hanson, 11/20/1908:4  
Converts part of store to tenement, 02/26/1909:6  
Sells Fall Brook grocery to Mosher, 05/21/1909:1  
Sells house lot on Cherry St to Thomas, 07/16/1909:2  
Hen farm for sale (ad), 07/23/1909:2  
Receives answer to Gazette ad from Panama, 08/20/1909:4  
Builds barn at rear of store, 10/15/1909:6  
Sells lot on Cherry St to Susan Handy, 10/15/1909:6  
Builds cottage on Wareham St, 10/22/1909:6  
Field contracts to build cottage on Cherry St, 11/19/1909:6  
Cromwell, Florence  
Shot and killed by husband, age 28, 06/15/1906:3  
Cromwell, James Alfred  
Son of Charles drowns at age 12, 01/25/1907:1  
Cromwell, Joseph  
Commits suicide after killing wife, 06/15/1906:3  
Cromwell, Mrs Edward H.  
Has 214-year-old almanac, 11/16/1906:4  
Cromwell, Ralph  
Resigns from father, E.H. at smithy, 05/03/1907:4  
New Bedford & Onset Street Railway motorman, 06/28/1907:4  
Sells blacksmith shop to Benson, 03/12/1909:2  
Sells blacksmith business to Rufus Benson, moves to Natick, 03/12/1909:6  
Cromwell, Wilfred  
To wed Mary Peirce, 10/18/1907:4  
Wed to Mary S. Peirce, 11/22/1907:1  
Training Washburn's horses at Fall Brook track, 05/08/1908:4  
Cromwell, Wilfred Joseph  
Wedding described, 11/22/1907:4  
Cronan, John  
Pays $5 fine for drunkenness, 05/01/1908:1  
Cronin, Cornelius  
Dies at age 72, 08/09/1907:1  
Obituary, 08/09/1907:4  
Cronin, Mary  
Brockton's oldest resident dies at age 103, 08/28/1908:3  
Cronin, William H.  
Danforth arrested for assault on ticket agent, 02/14/1908:1  
Danforth sentenced for beating Cronin, now a fugitive, 05/15/1908:4  
Crooker, C.C.  
Launches new motorboat at Assawompsett, 07/20/1906:1  
Adds piazza to Nelson's Grove cottage, 08/17/1906:1  
Crosby, A. Freeman  
Purchases Tispaquin bog from Deane, 10/20/1905:4  
Crosby, A.F.  
Erects cottage at Tispaquin Pond, 05/18/1906:4  
Wiley digs cellar on Warren Ave, 06/19/1908:4  
Crosby, Helen T.  
To wed George H. Holden, 02/12/1909:1  
Crosby, Nathaniel  
Daughter of William E. dies at age 8, 12/22/1905:4  
Crotty, Tully  
Barnstable district court justice dies, 04/30/1909:5  
Crosby, William  
Acreage and buildings sold to Parker and Austin, 10/20/1905:1  
Crosby, William E.  
Retires from Brockton firm, 01/22/1909:4  
Employed by Brockton shoe firm, 03/26/1909:6  
Crosby, William H.  
Dies at age 82, 12/10/1909:2  
Obituary, 12/10/1909:6  
Cross, J. Everett  
Building cottage in Plymouth, 04/21/1905:4  
Cross, J.E.  
Driving new Stanley steamer, 09/20/1907:4  
Crossley, Emma Buck  
Wife of William dies at age 45, 03/13/1908:1  
Obituary, 03/13/1908:4  
Crossley, George  
Pembroke man dies after accident, 09/07/1906:3
Crossley, W.B.
Nemasket Woolen Mills foreman moves to North Main St, 04/12/1907:4
Purchases new touring car, 04/19/1907:4

Crossley, William
Attends University of Pennsylvania, 09/20/1907:4
Has new 1908 Pope-Hartford, 02/14/1908:4
Attends the University of Pennsylvania, 04/17/1908:4
Attends University of Pennsylvania, 04/09/1909:6
Youth runs into auto after it stops, 09/03/1909:4

Crossman, Alpha
Administrator petitions to sell real estate, 01/06/1905:2
Administrator's account of estate, 01/05/1906:3
Burgess takes trip down memory lane (Main St) (l), 01/22/1909:2
Commentator writes on suspicious fire (l), 07/09/1909:1
Buildings on estate consumed by fire, 07/09/1909:2

Crossman, Cordelia
Burgess takes trip down memory lane (Main St) (l), 01/22/1909:2

Crossman, Hannah
Burgess takes trip down memory lane (Main St) (l), 01/22/1909:2

Crossman (Mr)
Lets tenement to Dealtry, 12/07/1906:4

Crossman, Sarah S.
Raynham woman dies at age 95, 12/24/1906:9

Crossman, W.F.
Lets Elmes' North Lakeville house, 08/21/1908:1

Crowell, C.H.
Peirce to build barn, 05/31/1907:4
Plastering for East Carver man, 11/15/1907:3

Crowell, Cyrus H.
Contracts to build housing for new stand pipe, 08/13/1909:4

Crowell, Everett C.
Wife granted divorce, 11/09/1906:4

Crowell, Everett E., Jr.
Campello man struck by train, dies at age 35, 08/16/1907:3

Crowell, I.P.
Burned in explosion at T.W. Pierce's workshop, 08/21/1908:4

Crowell, Nellie E.
Granted right to use maiden name, 11/09/1906:4

Crowley, John J.
Campello man dies as result of accident with pitchfork, 04/12/1907:3

Crowley, Patrick J.
Found guilty of assault on Brownell, 08/02/1907:1

Cruelty to Animals (see Animal Welfare)

Cruelty to Children (see Child Abuse)

Cuckson, John
Plymouth minister dies, 05/17/1907:5

Cuddy, Chester
New clerk at West End Pharmacy, 07/13/1906:4
Ends summer employment at West End Pharmacy, 09/07/1906:4

Cuddy, Louise M.
To wed Joseph A. Finn, 06/23/1905:4
Description of wedding, 06/30/1905:4

Cudworth, Arthur A.
Dies at age 20, 03/26/1909:1
Lakeville man dies at age 20, 03/26/1909:1
Petition for administration of estate, 04/09/1909:5
Myron Cudworth appointed estate administrator, 05/14/1909:5

Cudworth, Benjamin F.
Real estate at auction, 09/08/1905:4

Cudworth, Elisha
Attempts suicide, 09/22/1905:1
Has trouble with hen hawks at farm, 01/11/1907:1
Chief enters basement, 10/09/1908:2
Obituary, 02/12/1909:5

Cudworth, Elisha G.
Lakeville man dies at age 82, 02/12/1909:1

Cudworth, Ellis
New clerk at Frank's department store, 11/16/1906:2

Cudworth, Emma F.
Wife of Joseph dies at age 45, 10/30/1908:1

Cudworth, Fannie L.
Engaged to Edgar F. Randall, 07/28/1905:1

Cudworth, Fannie Louise
Weds to Edgar F. Randall, 11/03/1905:1

Cudworth, John
Breaking in dogs for hunting, 07/14/1905:1
Lakeville cattle inspector, 03/23/1906:1

Cudworth, Lawrence
Loses 140 chickens to thieves, 08/14/1908:3

Cudworth, Myron C.
Dies at age 20, 03/26/1909:1
Lakeville man dies at age 20, 03/26/1909:1
Petition for administration of estate, 04/09/1909:5
Myron Cudworth appointed estate administrator, 05/14/1909:5

Cudworth, Robert

Cudworth, William

Cummings, A.G.
Ordination council held, 11/24/1905:1
Pastor of the day for GAR Memorial Day exercises (p), 06/04/1909:3

Cummings, Arthur G.
Engaged to Grace E. Wood, 10/09/1908:4
First pastor to wed here, 11/20/1908:1

Cummings, Arthur Gray
New pastor of First Church (p), 11/03/1905:1
Ordination held, 11/24/1905:4
Engaged to Grace Evelyn Wood, 02/14/1908:4
Wed to Grace Evelyn Wood, 10/23/1908:1
Wedding described, 10/23/1908:4

Cummings, C.S.
Physician receives x-ray machine, 09/15/1905:4
Sells Court End Ave house to Burden, 11/30/1906:4
Building garage at summer place in Onset, 06/07/1907:4
Driving new Wayne roadster, 07/24/1908:4
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Cushing, Eldoreetta
Engaged to George F. Bourne, 06/07/1907:4
Wed to George F. Bourne, 06/21/1907:1
Wedding described, 06/21/1907:4

Cushing, Emily
Sells four angora kittens for $100, 06/30/1905:1

Cushing, Emily P.
Editor of "feline" department of Fur, Fin and Feather, 06/23/1905:1

Cushing, Gamaliel
Sells timber land to Jenney, Beetle and Ashley, 04/14/1905:1

Cushing, Harriet L.
Attends Boston Normal Art School, 09/29/1905:4

Cushing, J. Herbert
Sells timber land to Jenney, Beetle and Ashley, 04/14/1905:1

Cushing, Joseph
Couple celebrates 32nd anniversary, 09/11/1908:4
Declares candidacy for selectman, 01/29/1909:4

Cushing, J.H.
Banquet hall converted to tenement, 02/02/1906:4

Cushing, J.H.
Wed to George F. Bourne, 06/21/1907:1
Engaged to George F. Bourne, 06/07/1907:4

Cushing, M.H.
Manager high school baseball team (p), 05/22/1908:2

Cushing, Matthew
Chestnut pacer stepping lively at races, 02/10/1905:4
Pacer wins against all comers on Lake Nippenicket, 02/24/1905:4
Chestnut pacer stepping lively at races, 02/10/1905:4
For sale, driving horse (ad), 06/04/1909:6

Cushing, Mrs. D.P.
Awards prizes at cat show, 12/27/1909:4
Cats a hit at New York exhibition, 01/03/1908:1
Awarded prizes at Boston cat show, 01/17/1908:4

Cushing, Mrs David
Valuable angora "Jack" dies, 09/29/1905:1

Cushing, Mrs David P.
Owns 19 angora cats, 01/27/1905:1

Cushing, Ralph D.
Purchases house lot from Champlin, 12/21/1906:4
Matthews making improvements to Reland St house, 05/10/1907:4

Cushing, Ralph D.
Leaves for work in Pittsburgh, 03/31/1905:4
Employed by rail welding company, 11/10/1905:4
Employed in Pennsylvania, 04/06/1906:4
Engaged to Mary Bryant, 11/29/1907:4

Cushing, Ralph Dexter
Wed to Mary Pearl Bryant, 12/20/1907:1, 6
Wedding described, 07/10/1908:1

Cushing, Stearns
Engaged to Chester B. Nickerson, 11/16/1906:4

Cushing, William G.
Accepts position in New York, 10/18/1907:4
Resigns post in Brockton factory, 07/31/1908:4

Cushing, William George
Wed to Bertha Hester Champlin, 01/13/1905:1, 4

Cushman, Austin S.
To build stable on Plymouth St, 03/31/1905:1

Cushman, Brad K.
Major dies suddenly in Boston, 02/01/1907:4

Cushman, A.L.
To build stable on Plymouth St, 03/31/1905:1

Cushman, Annie Strowbridge
History of Nemasket House, 01/24/1908:2

Cushman, Arthur L.
Receives award at Halifax fair, 09/24/1909:2

Cushman, Bertha H.
History of Nemasket House, 01/24/1908:2

Cushman, Brad K.
Tears down mill on Taunton River to build new stable on Plymouth St, 03/31/1905:1

Cushman, Austin S.
Major dies suddenly in Boston, 02/01/1907:4

Cushman, Brad K.
To build stable on Plymouth St, 03/31/1905:1

Cushman, Annie
Wedding described, 07/10/1908:1

Cushman, Arthur L.
Agent for Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Co. (ad), 01/06/1905:4

Cushman, Brad K.
To build stable on Plymouth St, 03/31/1905:1

Cushman, Austin S.
Major dies suddenly in Boston, 02/01/1907:4

Cushman, Brad K.
To build stable on Plymouth St, 03/31/1905:1

Cushman, William George
Wed to Bertha Hester Champlin, 01/13/1905:1, 4

Cushman, William George
Wed to Bertha Hester Champlin, 01/13/1905:1, 4

Cushman, A.L.
To build stable on Plymouth St, 03/31/1905:1

Cushman, William George
Wed to Bertha Hester Champlin, 01/13/1905:1, 4

Cushman, William George
Wed to Bertha Hester Champlin, 01/13/1905:1, 4

Cushman, A.L.
To build stable on Plymouth St, 03/31/1905:1

Cushman, Austin S.
Major dies suddenly in Boston, 02/01/1907:4

Cushman, Brad K.
To build stable on Plymouth St, 03/31/1905:1

Cushman, Austin S.
Major dies suddenly in Boston, 02/01/1907:4

Cushman, Brad K.
To build stable on Plymouth St, 03/31/1905:1

Cushman, Austin S.
Major dies suddenly in Boston, 02/01/1907:4
Cushman, Brad K. cont.
Drake building new stable, 06/16/1905:1
Makes improvements to Plymouth St residence, 11/24/1905:1
Purchases E.H. Hall place, 12/15/1905:1
Couple welcomes son, 01/12/1906:1
Plymouth St couple celebrates 2nd anniversary, 08/24/1906:1

Cushman, Bradford K.
Wed to Pauline Coleman, 05/12/1905:1
Wed to Pauline Coleman at bride's home, 05/12/1905:1
Purchases wood lot from Sampson, 01/24/1908:1
Has tenement on Plymouth St, 03/06/1908:1
Purchases Plymouth St place from Irwin, 04/03/1908:1
Sells old Baptist parsonage to Hanson, 10/16/1908:1
Builds addition to barn, 03/12/1909:1
Purchases Shetland pony for son, 12/24/1909:2

Cushman, C.F.
Deer appears at Cushman's back door, 10/16/1908:1

Cushman, Charles
Rock man loses best cow, 12/04/1908:2
Obituary, 12/24/1909:1
Cushman, Charles B.
In coaling business, 04/20/1906:1
Moves out of Maxim place, 05/08/1908:2
Cushman, Charles F.
Assaulted by Willard Shaw, 10/20/1905:1
Assault case in court, 10/27/1905:4
Refitting cider mill building, to include cranberry screen house, 11/15/1907:2
Adds bathroom, indoor water supply to house, 04/10/1908:2
Establishes huckleberry picking record, 08/13/1909:1

Cushman, Clarence
Whitman couple welcomes a son, 07/21/1905:1
Cushman, Clarence L.
Resigns from New England Telephone and Telegraph, 06/15/1906:4
Cushman, Cora T.
To wed Harry T. Merrill, 09/22/1905:1
Cushman, Cora Thomas
Wed to Harry Thomas Merrill, 10/13/1905:1
Cushman, Earl H.
Dies in Bridgewater at age 84, 06/05/1908:1
Obituary, 06/05/1908:1
Cushman, Edith H.
Has perfect school attendance for seven years, 03/03/1905:4
Cushman, E.H.
Fills ice houses this week, 02/07/1908:1
Cushman, E. Henry
Chimney causes fire in North Middleboro residence, 05/29/1908:1
Cushman, Elizabeth B.
Sells house and lot on Everett St to Nickerson, 02/23/1906:4
Cushman, George
Wed to Annie P. Simonds, 10/11/1907:2
Peabody couple welcomes a daughter, 07/31/1908:1
Cushman, George Shaw
Engaged to Annie Pratt Simonds, 09/27/1907:2
Cushman, Harlas
Sturges building bog for Cushman at Rock, 02/09/1906:1
Cushman, Harlas L.
Harvests 60 barrels cranberries at Thomaston, 09/21/1906:6
Trustee of Agawam Beach Land Co., 12/21/1906:2
Has new Cadillac automobile, 04/05/1907:2
Bog floods when dam and retaining wall breaks, 02/14/1908:2
Adds three acres to Thomaston bog, 04/10/1908:3
Auto collides with bicyclist on way to New Bedford, 07/23/1909:4
Establishes huckleberry picking record, 08/13/1909:1
Grows fine Early Blacks cranberries, 10/01/1909:1
Cushman, Harrison A.
Obituary, 04/23/1909:2
Cushman, Herbert L.
Case against NY, NH and H Railroad in Superior Court, 03/31/1905:1
Cushman, H.L.
Starts peach and apple orchard, 05/21/1909:5
Purchases new Cadillac, 06/25/1909:5
Reports sales of fancy cranberries at $7 per barrel, 10/08/1909:1
Cushman, James E.
Hears from daughter after California earthquake, 04/27/1906:4
Cushman, John M.
Sells herd of 20 cows to Bowen, 10/30/1908:4
Purchases Gammons' farm on Highland St, 04/09/1909:6
Lets house to La Flamine, 04/30/1909:5
Cushman, Mary
Trustee's first and final account of estate, 02/05/1909:3
Cushman, Mildred C.
Attends Boston school for training kindergarten teachers, 09/18/1908:4
Cushman, Mrs A.H.
Sells house to Reuben Ryder, 08/30/1907:2
Sells Smith St house to Gleason, 06/05/1908:3
Cushman, Ruth
Sells corner lot on High and Union St to Sheehan, 03/08/1907:4
Cushman, Ruth H.
Engaged to John B. Holmes, 04/10/1908:4
Wedding described, 02/26/1909:2
Cushman, Ruth Howard
Engaged to John B. Holmes, 02/05/1909:4
Wed to John Barden Holmes, 02/26/1909:2
Cushman, Susan
Sells corner lot on High and Union St to Sheehan, 03/08/1907:4
Cushman, Susan L.
Candidate for school board, 02/21/1908:4
Candidate for school board (ad), 02/21/1908:4
Elected to school board post (p), 03/06/1908:4
Cushman, William
Burgess takes trip down memory lane (Main St) (l), 02/26/1909:5
Cushman, William E.
Purchases Alden farm on Summer St, 03/24/1905:4
Wed to Eliza H. Kelley, 05/01/1908:1
Cushman, Zebulon P.
Cider mill raid by Bridgewater officers, 05/01/1908:6
Cuzner, James S.
Former resident files for bankruptcy, 10/22/1909:6

D
Dahl, Alfred
Dane applies for citizenship, 10/06/1905:4
Dairies
(see also Bowen, E.A.; Braley, Harry E.; Decker, Leroy C.; Fall Brook Farm; Hall, Frank; Hyde, Nathan; Kinsman Bros.; Linwood Farms; Maddigan, Frank; Morgan, Joseph F.; Shaw, Charles L.; Thomas, E.W.; Thomas, Frank E.)
Miner Chrisman Plymouth St farm "The Hill-top", 06/30/1905:1
New milk laws to be enforced by health board, 07/20/1906:4
Board of health issues notice prohibiting misuse of milk vessels, 07/27/1906:1
Board of Health issues milk licenses to sixteen, 08/10/1906:4
Mille issued milk license, 08/10/1906:4
Horton issued milk license, 08/17/1906:4
Milk dealers pledge price not less than 7 cents per quart, 09/21/1906:6
Milk prices go up, 09/21/1906:6
Consumer comments on price of milk (l), 09/28/1906:4
"Fair Play" attempts balanced argument (l), 10/05/1906:1
Milk producer Nelson responds to consumer comment (l), 10/05/1906:1
Milk prices debated at Producers' Assoc meeting, 05/03/1907:1
State inspectors make local rounds, 08/30/1907:4
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Dairies cont.
Milk at six cents per quart at Rock, 09/06/1907:2
Milk price up one cent per quart in South Middleboro, 09/06/1907:2
Middleboro milk dealers advance price to eight cents per quart, 09/13/1907:4
Milk selling for five cents per quart in Lakeville, more in Middleboro, 09/20/1907:1
Milk sellers advance price of milk (ad), 09/20/1907:4
Milk in North Middleboro to cost seven cents per quart, 09/27/1907:1
Milk producers meet to discuss pricing, 09/27/1907:4, 10/04/1907:4
Area dairymen commended by state board of health, 03/06/1908:4
Milk price remains at 8 cents per quart, 05/08/1908:4
Sealer of weights finds troubling milk bottles, 09/04/1908:4
Lawson purchases Decker's North Middleboro milk route, 06/04/1909:1
Sealer of weights testing milk receptacles, 07/02/1909:4
Sealer of weights sets record for testing milk bottles, 07/16/1909:2
Delivering to Onset, supply short here, 07/23/1909:4
No more delivery in wee hours, 10/08/1909:6
Commentator writes about milk delivery (l), 11/12/1909:1
Dakin, Arthur L.
Telegraph operator killed by electric shock, 10/25/1907:3
D'Almar, Paul
Local theater owner goes on the road with sleight of hand act, 01/29/1909:4
Dalton, Abigail W.
Obituary, 03/20/1908:1
Widow of John dies at age 81, 03/20/1908:1
Funeral held on Fuller St, 03/27/1908:2
Dalton, J.H.
Former proprietor of Hotel Aragon employed in Worcester, 06/02/1905:4
Resigns from Fall River hostelry, 05/08/1908:4
Dalton, Mrs A.W.
Suffers severe shock, 03/06/1908:2
Dame, F.J.
Granted sewer permit for house on Oak St, 05/29/1908:4
Dame, Fred J.
New clerk at Boynton's, 03/19/1909:6
Dame, Frederick J.
Wed to Nellie O'Donnell, 08/23/1907:1
Wedding described, 08/23/1907:4
New clerk at Nichol's grocery, 09/13/1907:4
Clerk at Cushing Co., 08/14/1908:4
Dame, Frederick Joseph
Wed to Nellie O'Donnell, 08/09/1907:4
Damon, Anna
Hanson woman dies in fire, 08/03/1906:3
Damon, Charles
Former Pembroke man dies in California, 06/15/1906:3
Damon, Chester Warren
Engaged to Florence Vivian Howard, 10/15/1909:6
Damon, Emma
Bridgewater woman dies, 07/23/1909:3
Damon, Ernest T.
Wed to Lillian Standish, 07/03/1908:1
Wedding described, 07/03/1908:4
Damon, Ernest Thayer
Engaged to Lillian Standish, 04/10/1908:4
Damon, Stephen P.
Sails to Austria to wed Greek girl, 08/11/1905:3
Dams
Break in dam at Osborne's factory pond, 03/17/1905:1
Wareham St dam subject of lawsuit, 04/27/1906:4
Judge reports findings in suit against Taunton for erection of dam on Nemasket, 12/28/1906:2
Dame at Asa Auger bog gives way, 04/05/1907:2
Permanent dam built at Wareham St herring way, 10/09/1908:4
Mutlock dam taken down for herring, complaints received, 07/16/1909:4
Dancing
(see also Assembly Dancing School)
North Middleboro young people form class, 01/20/1905:1
Monks holds reception for dance class, 01/20/1905:4
Lakeville dances in support of library will continue this year, 06/16/1905:1
Conaty licensed to run dancing board on Centre St, 06/29/1906:4
Attracts several hundred to Lakeside Park, 08/17/1906:4
Miss Wellington offers dance class (ad), 02/08/1907:4
Kelley to form dance classes, 09/11/1908:1
Danforth, Almy Irene
Wed to Joseph Alfred Minor, 07/03/1908:1
Danforth, Charles
Moves from Purchase St to Lakeville, 10/04/1907:1
Fined $5 for unlicensed dog, 09/24/1909:3
Middleboro man in Hartford jail after elopes with Sears, 12/03/1909:6
Danforth, Florence M.
Wed to Edwin W. Wilsey, 07/09/1909:2
Danforth, Georgianna
Wed to Benjamin Crawshaw, 02/24/1905:1
Danforth, H. Linwood
Recaptured at mother's Muttock house, 09/11/1908:4
Danforth, Horatio Linwood
Arrested for assault on ticket agent Cronin, 02/14/1908:1
Fugitive after sentenced for beating Cronin, 05/15/1908:4
Danforth, Linwood
Reports suit missing, 11/22/1907:4
Wanted for another break-in, 09/18/1908:4
Daniels, Frank
Motorman on Lake Shore Division, 03/17/1905:4
Night foreman at car house, 07/14/1905:1
Narrowly escapes running over man with car, 05/10/1907:4
Purchases prize rabbit dog, 12/04/1908:3
Champion rabbit hunter, 01/08/1909:3
Darling, Ida R.
To open millinery parlor with Sherman, 09/01/1905:4
Milinery parlor (ad), 09/01/1905:4
Closing milinery rooms from July 27 to late September, 07/19/1907:4
Milinery closed till March (ad), 01/15/1909:4
Milinery opening (ad), 04/09/1909:6
Milinery rooms closed till September (ad), 07/16/1909:4
Milinery rooms open (ad), 09/10/1909:1
Employs Sarah Vaughan, 10/29/1909:2
Darling, Linus
Couple celebrates 50th anniversary, 12/15/1905:4
Darling (Miss)
Closing milinery parlor till March, 02/02/1906:4
Milinery opening in Homestead block (ad), 03/27/1908:4
Closing rooms till Sept 22nd (ad), 07/24/1908:4
Darling, Tabitha H.
Widow of Thomas dies at age 85, 11/22/1907:1
Obituary, 11/29/1907:4
Darling, Thomas
Sells acreage in Halifax, 03/03/1905:1
Dies at age 79, 04/14/1905:1
Obituary, 04/14/1905:4
Dark Quincy granite monument placed at gravesite, 07/14/1905:4
Darling, William
Wakefield man dies at age 84, 09/18/1908:1
Obituary, 09/18/1908:4
Darrah, Ella Cynthia
Wed to Wallace Leroy Hancock, 09/17/1909:2
Dasteau, Rozeaira
Wed to Diana Messier, 01/03/1908:3
Dasteau, Tabitha H.
Wed to Wallace Leroy Hancock, 09/17/1909:2
Dasteau, Tabitha H.
Wed to Wallace Leroy Hancock, 09/17/1909:2
Dasteau, Rosiera
Wed to Diana Messier, 01/03/1908:3
Daughters of the American Revolution - Nemasket Chapter
Mrs D.G. Pratt to head new chapter here, 10/18/1907:4
Charter members invite state regent, 10/25/1907:4
Organization of Nemasket chapter (p), 11/01/1907:2
Regent Pratt presides over first anniversary meeting (p), 10/30/1908:2
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**Daughters of the American Revolution - Nemasket Chapter cont.**

- Hold annual meeting, 05/14/1909:2
- Place markers on graves of War of 1812 veterans, 06/11/1909:1

**D'Auria, Joseph**

- Barber raises money for earthquake disaster relief in Italy, 01/08/1909:4

**Davenport, Josephine**

- Arrested for lewd behavior, 10/23/1908:2
- Case of lewd and lascivious behavior heard in court, 10/30/1908:2

**Davenport, Silas**

- Brockton couple celebrates 50th anniversary, 11/27/1908:1

**Davenport, Josephine W.**

- Case of lewd and lascivious behavior heard in court, 10/30/1908:2

**Davis, Alice L.**

- Takes rooms at Eaton house on Bedford St, 11/23/1906:1

**Davis, George**

- Drowned at age 20, 07/13/1906:3

**Davis, George H.**

- Given up for dead after 13 years, 08/11/1905:3

**Davis, I.T.**

- Moves from Cushman tenement to Eaton tenement, 03/06/1908:1
- Employed at State Farm, 04/03/1908:1
- Purchases Drake house on Bedford St, 08/13/1909:2

**Davis, Leon H.**

- Wedding described, 07/10/1908:1

**Davis, Mr.**

- Takes rooms at Eaton house on Bedford St, 11/23/1906:1

**Davis, Nathan R.**

- Assonet man dies at age 79, 08/23/1907:3

**Davis, Theodore S.**

- Wed to Abbie N. Lucas, 10/23/1908:1
- Wedding described, 10/23/1908:4

**Davis, Theodore Stephen**

- Engaged to Abbie Nelson Lucas, 10/09/1908:4
- Wedding described, 10/23/1908:4

**Davis, Thomas C.**

- In court on liquor charge, 08/23/1907:4
- In front of judge again after raid at Hotel Aragon, 09/06/1907:4
- Charged with illegal liquor sales, 02/14/1908:4

**Davis, Thomas G.**

- See also Hotel Aragon
- Issued victuallers license, 05/24/1907:6

**Davis, Walter**

- Wed to Arabella Hardy, 03/03/1905:1

**Davis, William**

- Fifty years ago wins premium at state fair, 11/27/1908:2

**Davis, William G.**

- New Bedford boy dies from accidental shooting, 09/11/1908:3

**Davis, William T.**

- Plymouth historian dies suddenly, 12/13/1907:5

**Dawes, James H.**

- Kingston mariner dies at age 78, 02/24/1905:3

**Dawson, J.H.** (see The Union Laundry Co.)

**Dawson, Joseph H.**

- Sells Union Laundry to Bourne, 06/08/1906:4

**Day, Alvina**

- Wed to Joise S. Connell, 02/24/1905:1
- Nelson Hall charged with theft of hens from, 02/07/1908:2

**Day, B.H.**

- Fifty years ago apprentice runs away from Hartwell & Harlow, 07/31/1908:3

**Day, Geo. F.**

- Resigns from lighting plant, 11/24/1905:4
- Sells Forest St homestead to Harvey, 01/19/1906:4

**Day, George F.**

- Resigns as fire alarm superintendent, 01/06/1905:4
- Appointed forest fire warden, 03/30/1906:4

**Day, Thomas C.**

- Barnstable attorney died, 05/05/1905:3
- Cape Cod man commits suicide, 08/25/1905:3

**Day, William F.**

- Repairs house purchased from Rogers, 03/30/1906:2
- Moves from Middleboro to Rogers place, 06/01/1906:2
- Installs phone in home, 12/21/1906:1
- Harvests ice, 03/08/1907:1

**de Roches, Firnon**

- Escapes from State Farm, 08/16/1907:1

**Deadly, Edward J.**

- North Abington man dies at age 38, 07/19/1907:3

**Dealtry, Alonzo R.**

- Employed in East Bridgewater, 10/11/1907:4
- Employed in Plymouth, 04/02/1909:6
- Clerk at Lovell Bros., 10/22/1909:6

---
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Dealtry, A.R.
Employed in Vermont, 11/01/1907:4

Dealtry, Charles W.
Moves to tenement in Crossman house, 12/07/1906:4
Called by Swansea church, 02/22/1907:4
Unanimously called to Vermont church, 12/27/1907:4

Dealtry, Chas. W.
Tax collector's notice, 08/20/1909:2

Dealtry, Clarence W.
Attends Boston University law school, 02/01/1907:4
Elected vice-president of Boston University college, 02/26/1909:6
Graduates from Boston University, gets offer, 05/21/1909:6
Graduates from Boston University, 06/04/1909:6
Passes state bar examinations, 08/13/1909:4
Admitted to state bar, 09/03/1909:4
Associated with Boston law firm, 12/24/1909:6

Dealtry, C.W.
Accepts call from Swansea church, 03/08/1907:4
Reconsiders call to Swansea, declines, 03/22/1907:4
May be called by Vermont church, 12/06/1907:6
Considers call from Maine church, 09/24/1909:4

Dean, Albert
Moves to Acushnet, 05/18/1906:1
Thrown from carriage as horse shies at passing auto, 06/21/1907:1

Dean, Austin
Homestead purchased by Orcutt, 01/01/1909:2

Dean, Benjamin F.
Berkley man dies at age 69, 04/24/1908:1

Dean, Drusilla
Wife of James A. dies at age 73, 06/30/1905:1
Estate administrator petitions for discharged from responsibility for surety, 04/27/1906:2
Administrator's account of estate, 09/06/1907:3

Dean, Earl
Wed to Bertha Ryder, 06/05/1908:1
Resigns as superintendent of Linwood Farms, 12/24/1909:6

Dean, Erastus K.
South Raynham man dies, 01/10/1908:3

Dean, Esther C.
Dies at age 91, 06/02/1905:1
Will, 07/21/1905:1

Dean, Esther M.
Nichols appointed estate administrator, 09/01/1905:4

Dean, Florence L.
Resigns post at Main Street School, 08/17/1906:4
Resigns post at Union Street School, 09/07/1906:4
To wed Norman C. Smith, 10/05/1906:6
Wed to Norman C. Smith, 10/19/1906:1

Dean, Florence Lemira
Wedding to Smith described, 10/19/1906:4

Dean, George
Moves from Pleasant to Oak St, 11/01/1907:1

Dean, Georgia S.
Wife of Othello dies at age 35, 04/05/1907:1

Dean, James
Carpenter Howland making home repairs, 09/08/1905:1

Dean, James A.
Lakeville man dies in Taunton, age 78, 03/13/1908:1
Obituary, 03/13/1908:2

Dean, James E.
Estate administrator petitions for discharged from responsibility for surety, 04/27/1906:2

Dean, James M.
Sells Precinct place to Thatcher, 05/18/1906:1

Dean, John
Rounded up at 1:30 a.m. for drunkenness, 03/09/1906:4
Enters soldier's home in Togus, Maine, 05/22/1908:4

Dean, Linus
Taunton man dies at age 90, 11/20/1908:1
Obituary, 11/20/1908:4

Dean (Mr)
Moves to Conway place on Pleasant St, 05/24/1907:1

Dean, Mrs James A.
Funeral held, 07/07/1905:1

Dean, O.E.
Rents Keith house on Pleasant St, 07/30/1909:1

Dean, Percy Rolfe
Wed to Ethel Frances Roberts, 10/25/1907:4

Dean, Robert A.
Engaged to Marion Eddy, 12/21/1906:4

Dean, W.F.
Screening piazza at MacKeen residence, 06/21/1907:3
Installs electric motor at woodworking shop, 04/24/1908:4

Dean, W.H.
Salesman for Leonard, Shaw & Deane, 03/02/1906:4
Leonard retires from Leonard, Shaw & Dean, 12/14/1906:4

Dean, William F.
To equip woodworking plant with electric motor, 04/10/1908:4
Contracts with street railway to make boxes for switch signal lights, 10/02/1908:4

Deane, Ada Frances
Wed to Elmer Henry Shaw, 04/19/1907:1

Deane, Albert
Contemplating new residence on Soule St, 01/31/1908:1
New Soule St house takes shape, 04/24/1908:3
Files complaint of dog eating poultry, 05/15/1908:3
Employer Alfred Buckman, 03/12/1909:1
Buckman moves into house on Soule St, 03/12/1909:2

Deane, Ebenezer
Family record as relates to 200th anniversary of Plympton (i), 08/09/1907:5

Deane, Edmund W.
Burgess writes history of Muttock, 09/27/1907:2

Deane, Edmund Weston
Biography, 09/13/1907:4

Deane, Ella L.
Wed to Samuel W. Howland, 09/28/1906:1
Wedding described, 09/28/1906:4

Deane Family
As relates to 200th anniversary of Plympton (i), 08/09/1907:5

Deane, Faye H.
Transfers from Wappanucket to Union Street School, 11/19/1909:5

Deane, Forrest
Writes from California after earthquake, 05/11/1906:6

Deane, Frances
Rochester native dies in Iowa, 05/04/1906:4

Deane, Geo. A.
Recently purchased horse suffers fits, 12/29/1905:1

Deane, George A.
Grows monster apples, 10/15/1909:1

Deane, J.B.
The Old Homestead (poem), 06/22/1906:2

Deane, Jerusha B.
In Memoriam for Isaac Dexter Bump, 02/28/1908:2

Deane, Jerusha R.
A Refrain (poem), 01/03/1908:2
Harmony (poem), 10/16/1908:2

Deane, John M.
Precinct St couple celebrates 12th anniversary, 02/23/1906:4
Issued milk license, 08/10/1906:4
Area dairyman commended by state board of health, 03/06/1908:1
Harvests 100 barrels apples, 10/09/1908:4
Loses 100 fowl to thief, 07/09/1909:6

Deane, Laura
Takes civil service exam at post office, 05/24/1907:6
Deane, Leonidas
Sells lot at Tispaquin pond to Buck, 02/03/1905:4
Has General Lafayette's desk, 07/28/1905:4
Sells Tispaquin bog to Crosby, 10/20/1905:4
Enters action of contract to recover money, 01/12/1906:4
Case against Drew taken under advisement, 01/19/1906:4
Awarded $75 plus interest, 01/26/1906:4
Chimney fire at Oak St house, 07/12/1907:1
Granted auctioneer's license, 05/29/1908:4
Orville Leonard occupies house on Oak St, 11/13/1908:4
Granted auctioneer's license, 05/07/1909:6
Deane, Lois
Brockton woman dies at age 89, 12/20/1907:1
Obituary, 12/20/1907:6
Deane, Mary
Resigns from Soule St School, 06/25/1909:2
Obituary, 02/05/1909:1
George Deane appointed estate administrator, 02/26/1909:6
Obituary, 02/05/1909:1
Wife of Orlen E. dies at age 64, 02/05/1909:1
Deane, Mary E.
Teacher at Soule School, 09/22/1905:1
Deane, O.E.
Phone installed at home, 07/14/1905:1
Deane, Percy R.
Engaged to Ethel F. Roberts, 10/04/1907:4
Deane, Philip
Receives scholarship to Haverford, PA school, 07/12/1907:1
Attends Harvard, 06/19/1908:4
Deane, Philip B.
Teacher at Soule School, 09/22/1905:1
Deane, Ray
Youngster has encounter with deer, 05/07/1909:2
Deane, Samuel
Family record as relates to 200th anniversary of Plympton (i), 08/09/1907:5
Deane, Mary
Resigns from Soule St School, 06/25/1909:2
Deane, Mary E.
Teacher at Soule School, 09/22/1905:1
Deane, O.E.
Phone installed at home, 07/14/1905:1
Deane, Percy R.
Engaged to Ethel F. Roberts, 10/04/1907:4
Deane, Philip
Receives scholarship to Haverford, PA school, 07/12/1907:1
Attends Harvard, 06/19/1908:4
Deane, Philip B.
Teacher at Soule School, 09/22/1905:1
Deane, Ray
Youngster has encounter with deer, 05/07/1909:2
Deane, Samuel
Family record as relates to 200th anniversary of Plympton (i), 08/09/1907:5
Deane, Mary
Resigns from Soule St School, 06/25/1909:2
Deane, Mary E.
Teacher at Soule School, 09/22/1905:1
Deane, O.E.
Phone installed at home, 07/14/1905:1
Deane, Percy R.
Engaged to Ethel F. Roberts, 10/04/1907:4
Deane, Philip
Receives scholarship to Haverford, PA school, 07/12/1907:1
Attends Harvard, 06/19/1908:4
Deane, Philip B.
Teacher at Soule School, 09/22/1905:1
Deane, Ray
Youngster has encounter with deer, 05/07/1909:2
Deane, Samuel
Family record as relates to 200th anniversary of Plympton (i), 08/09/1907:5
Deane, Mary
Resigns from Soule St School, 06/25/1909:2
Deane, Mary E.
Teacher at Soule School, 09/22/1905:1
Deane, O.E.
Phone installed at home, 07/14/1905:1
Deane, Percy R.
Engaged to Ethel F. Roberts, 10/04/1907:4
Deane, Philip
Receives scholarship to Haverford, PA school, 07/12/1907:1
Attends Harvard, 06/19/1908:4
Deane, Philip B.
Teacher at Soule School, 09/22/1905:1
Deane, Ray
Youngster has encounter with deer, 05/07/1909:2
Deane, Samuel
Family record as relates to 200th anniversary of Plympton (i), 08/09/1907:5
Deane, Mary
Resigns from Soule St School, 06/25/1909:2
Deane, Mary E.
Teacher at Soule School, 09/22/1905:1
Deane, O.E.
Phone installed at home, 07/14/1905:1
Deane, Percy R.
Engaged to Ethel F. Roberts, 10/04/1907:4
Deane, Philip
Receives scholarship to Haverford, PA school, 07/12/1907:1
Attends Harvard, 06/19/1908:4
Deane, Philip B.
Teacher at Soule School, 09/22/1905:1
Deane, Ray
Youngster has encounter with deer, 05/07/1909:2
Deane, Samuel
Family record as relates to 200th anniversary of Plympton (i), 08/09/1907:5
Deane, Mary
Resigns from Soule St School, 06/25/1909:2
Deane, Mary E.
Teacher at Soule School, 09/22/1905:1
Deane, O.E.
Phone installed at home, 07/14/1905:1
Deane, Percy R.
Engaged to Ethel F. Roberts, 10/04/1907:4
Deane, Philip
Receives scholarship to Haverford, PA school, 07/12/1907:1
Attends Harvard, 06/19/1908:4
Deane, Philip B.
Teacher at Soule School, 09/22/1905:1
Deane, Ray
Youngster has encounter with deer, 05/07/1909:2
Deane, Samuel
Family record as relates to 200th anniversary of Plympton (i), 08/09/1907:5
Deane, Mary
Resigns from Soule St School, 06/25/1909:2
Deane, Mary E.
Teacher at Soule School, 09/22/1905:1
Deane, O.E.
Phone installed at home, 07/14/1905:1
Deane, Percy R.
Engaged to Ethel F. Roberts, 10/04/1907:4
Deane, Philip
Receives scholarship to Haverford, PA school, 07/12/1907:1
Attends Harvard, 06/19/1908:4
Deane, Philip B.
Teacher at Soule School, 09/22/1905:1
Deane, Ray
Youngster has encounter with deer, 05/07/1909:2
Deane, Samuel
Family record as relates to 200th anniversary of Plympton (i), 08/09/1907:5
Deane, Mary
Resigns from Soule St School, 06/25/1909:2
Deane, Mary E.
Teacher at Soule School, 09/22/1905:1
Deane, O.E.
Phone installed at home, 07/14/1905:1
Deane, Percy R.
Engaged to Ethel F. Roberts, 10/04/1907:4
Deane, Philip
Receives scholarship to Haverford, PA school, 07/12/1907:1
Attends Harvard, 06/19/1908:4
Deane, Philip B.
DeJongh, Lance
Former resident dies in Rhode Island, age 64, 04/10/1908:1
Obituary, 04/10/1908:4
Sensational reports of death untrue, 04/10/1908:4
Emily DeJongh appointed estate administrator, 09/04/1908:2

Delano, Edward P.
Died in Chicago, 08/16/1907:3

Delano, Harper P.
Will in probate, 02/03/1905:2
Papiering and painting South Middleboro parsonage, 04/27/1906:1
To wed Amy Robinson, 10/26/1906:1
Grading lawn for Alvin Thomas, 04/10/1908:2

Delano, Harper D.
To wed Amy A. Robinson, 11/02/1906:1

Delano, Harper P.
To wed Amy Robinson, 10/26/1906:1

Delano (Miss)
Resigns post at Merrihew's, 12/24/1906:9

Delano, Susan
Launches boat at Rock, 08/02/1907:2

Delano, Walter
Vacates house at Rock, 08/31/1906:1
To occupy Atwood house, 01/18/1907:1
Occupies house vacated by Atwood, 02/01/1907:1
Moves to Marion Rd, 04/19/1907:4
Moves to Bishop tenement on Smith St, 10/30/1908:1
Moves into George Shaw house, 10/29/1909:5

DeLisle, Ida
New operator at telephone exchange, 10/19/1906:2

Delivery Business (see Adams Express Co.; Benson, J.L.; Eagle Express Co.; Hall, Fred P.; Lovell, G.W.; Matthews, S.E.; McNally, Sarah R.; Miller, Frank E.; New York and Boston Despatch Express Company; Tinkham, William W.; Whitcomb, Albert F.)

Delorey (Children)
Charged with larceny, 08/03/1906:2

Delorey, Mary
Infant daughter of Bent and Mary dies, 02/28/1908:1

Delorey, Willie
Sentenced to Lyman school for boys, 06/18/1909:5

Delvechio, Mary
Daughter of Nicholas narrowly escapes death on railroad track, 10/05/1906:2

Delvicchio, Nicola
Retracts not guilty plea, 07/19/1907:4
Gets off easy on liquor charge, 09/20/1907:3

DeMaranville, Fred E.
Charged with assault on Thebeault, 08/14/1908:3

DeMaranville, Maude
Class of 1905 (p), 07/07/1905:4
Attends Middleboro Teacher's training class, 09/29/1905:4
New teacher at Thompsonville School, 09/07/1906:4
Transfers to Marion Road School, 06/28/1907:4

Democrats
Town committee organized, 02/03/1905:4
First joint caucus held, 02/23/1906:4
Joint caucus announced, 09/07/1906:4
Delegates to joint caucus named, 09/14/1906:4

Democrats cont.
Beals running unopposed at caucus, 09/21/1906:6
Joint caucus well attended, 09/28/1906:4
Town committee organizes, 03/01/1907:4
Joint caucuses scheduled (ad), 09/13/1907:1
Delegates named to convention, 09/13/1907:4
Party organizing in Lakeville, 09/20/1907:1
Name delegation at caucus, 09/27/1907:1
Joint caucus thinly attended, 09/27/1907:4
Nominate Tucker at Democratic representative convention (p), 10/18/1907:1
Joint caucus scheduled (ad), 02/07/1908:4
Joint caucus declared illegal, 02/21/1908:1
Middleboro scapegoat for joint caucus act (?), 03/06/1908:2
Hold caucus in Lakeville, 04/24/1908:3
Joint caucus, 09/11/1908:4
Nomination papers filed, 09/11/1908:4
Joint caucus heavily attended, 09/25/1908:2
Vote to endorse Tucker candidacy, 10/09/1908:4
Town committee organized, 01/08/1909:4
Large attendance at joint caucus, 02/19/1909:3
Nominees withdraw, 02/19/1909:4
Notice of joint caucus, 09/10/1909:1
Commentator writes on political climate (?), 09/17/1909:2
Results of Lakeville caucus, 09/24/1909:2
Joint caucus thinly attended, 09/24/1909:4
Seventh District convention held here, 10/15/1909:6
Rally scheduled at town hall (ad), 10/22/1909:6
Commentator writes on rally (?), 10/29/1909:2

Demolition (building)
Damaged Rosenfeld building partially demolished, 02/09/1906:4
Old Henry Hathaway place torn down by State Farm, 08/10/1906:1
Rosenfeld building to be torn down, new building to go up, 03/22/1907:4
Old Thomas house pulled down, 04/26/1907:1
Tripp demolishes Henry Smith's barn, 04/24/1908:3
Health board takes steps to condemn "Ocean house" on Wareham St, 09/04/1908:4
Petition submitted to board of health to raze "Ocean house", 08/13/1909:4
Not much progress made on "Ocean house" nuisance, 10/01/1909:6

DeMoranville, Albert
To start meat business, 01/27/1905:1

DeMoranville, Amanda S.
Husband Jarvis in court for assault, 12/18/1908:2

DeMoranville, Chester
Builds house at Precinct, 10/22/1909:2

DeMoranville, Chester B.
Wed to Florence E. Poole, 12/08/1905:3

DeMoranville, Esther V.
Purchases Verdier estate on Precinct St, 05/08/1908:1

DeMoranville, George M.
Mortgagee's sale, 01/13/1905:1

DeMoranville, Harry
Bryant & Harlow build house in Lakeville, 09/18/1908:2

DeMoranville, Harry A.
Occupies new house on Main St, Lakeville, 12/04/1908:3

DeMoranville, Jarvis R.
Charged with beating wife Amanda, 12/18/1908:2

DeMoranville, Joseph
Lakeville couple celebrates 68th anniversary, 11/15/1907:1
Thieves make off with horses, wagons, harnesses and grain, 03/13/1908:2
House in Lakeville robbed during night, 10/02/1908:2
Brief biography, 05/07/1909:2
Contracts for work on state highway, 08/06/1909:3

DeMoranville, Josiah
Claim to Betty's Neck scheduled for November court term, 06/16/1905:1
Betty's Neck land case hearing postponed, 11/17/1905:1
DeMoranville, Josiah cont.
Lakeville forest fire warden, 03/23/1906:1
Lakeville couple celebrates 60th anniversary, 07/31/1908:1
Couple celebrates 70th anniversary, 07/30/1909:3

DeMoranville, Josepoh
Hen thieves take 25, 12/27/1907:3

DeMoranville, Laura
Willbur arraigned for assault on, 08/06/1909:2

DeMoranville, Morrill
Infant son of Herbert M. and Eunice W. Grinnell dies, 09/06/1907:1

DeMoranville, Percy H.
Dies at age 19, 04/30/1909:1
Son of William and Katie Hayes dies of pneumonia, 04/30/1909:2

Dempsey, Alice
Wife of William H. dies at age 39, 02/02/1906:1
Obituary, 02/02/1906:4

Dempsey, William H.
Moves to Providence, 07/27/1906:4

Denham, Charles O.
Employed in Boston, 09/07/1906:4
Wed to Eustatia K. Sherman, 10/23/1908:1

Denham, Israel H.
Dies at age 65, 11/23/1906:1
Obituary, 11/21/1906:6
Petition for administration of estate, 12/21/1906:3
Arthur Denham appointed estate administrator, 01/18/1907:4

Denham, Thomas Frederick
Wed to Catherine Maria Roscoe, 12/07/1906:1

Dennett, Jesse Bond
Wedding described, 12/24/1909:2

Dennett, Lillian C.
Wed to Charles Benjamin Vaughan, 06/25/1909:6

Dennis, J.A.
New clerk at Morse's pharmacy, 09/03/1909:4

Dennis, Joseph
Resigns from Morse's pharmacy, 11/19/1909:6

Dennis, Nora
Engaged to John D. Sullivan, Jr., 11/23/1906:6

Dennis, Nora Cecilia
Wed to John D. Sullivan, Jr., 11/30/1906:1
Wedding described, 11/30/1906:4

Dent, Warren L.
Wed to Katherine Coburn, 10/26/1906:1
Wedding described, 10/26/1906:4

Dewhurst (see Butler, R.G.; Cunningham, A.W.; Hathaway, E.S.; Porter, C. Allan; Woodward, W.C.)
Department Stores (see Dry Goods; Whitman, Fred N.)

Der Ohanian, Mihran
Wed to Araxy Terzian, 11/30/1906:1

Derailments
Cloudburst causes derailment, washout, 08/04/1905:4
Car derails near Harlow house, 08/25/1905:1
Derailment at Leach's turnout on South St, 10/13/1905:1
Car runs off track near Lakeville post office, 08/17/1906:1
Switching error on NY, NH & H causes derailment, 10/26/1906:2
Switching engine jumps tracks at yard, 11/02/1906:4
Old Colony car derails at Sturtevant's corner, 11/30/1906:1
Derailment at Sampson's corner, 03/08/1907:1
NB & Onset trolley car leaves tracks descending Barden Hill, 11/01/1907:4
Trolley leaves tracks on Barden Hill, 02/21/1908:4
East Taunton, Old Colony cars derail, 12/18/1908:6
East Taunton car runs off track near Osborne's factory, 02/12/1909:5

Derderian, George
Dickson requests restraining order against, 12/20/1907:5

DeRosa, Manuel
No death certificate issued, so man dead three weeks still unburied, 07/17/1908:4
DeRose, Manuel
Found dead in bed, 07/03/1908:4
Buried in Thomastown Cemetery, 07/24/1908:4
Medical examiner Morse makes report, 09/25/1908:4

Derosier, Lena
Wed to Eugene M. Mathieu, 07/23/1909:3

Desalvo, Angelo
Arrested for illegal liquor sales, 04/06/1906:6

Desantos, Joseph
Wedding described, 10/22/1909:6
Wed to Nellie Dunham, 11/12/1909:2

Desantos, Joseph P.
Wed to Nellie E. Dunham, 10/22/1909:2

Deschamps, John
Orders parrot from New York, arrives dead, 04/10/1908:4

Deschamps (Mr)
Case against Soule heard in district court, 07/03/1908:2

Dewar, Arthur
Former Middleboro man drowns in East Everett, age 18, 12/06/1907:6

Dewar, James W.
Wife granted divorce on grounds of desertion, 05/05/1905:4

Dewar, Mary M.
Granted divorce on grounds of desertion, 05/05/1905:4

Dewhurst, G. Thomas
Purchases Knox auto from Fryer, 06/18/1909:6

Dewhurst, G.T.
Catches 6-lb. pickerel from Assawompsett, 07/10/1908:4
North Main St couple celebrates 13th anniversary, 05/21/1909:6

Dewhurst, G. Thomas
And LeBaron pull record-breaking pickerel from Assawompsett, 09/17/1909:4

Dewhurst, Martha
Wife of Robert dies at age 57, 04/10/1908:1
Obituary, 04/17/1908:2

Dewhurst, Thomas
Riding new motorcycle, 09/21/1906:6
Pickerel fishing at Assawompsett continues on high note, 07/16/1909:1

Dewhurst, Ambrose
Weds to Hattie Fish, 09/27/1907:4

Dexter, Charles T.
Engaged to Mary Jane Randall, 08/04/1905:3

Dexter, Eunice S.
Brought here for burial, 07/06/1906:4

Dexter, Geo. H.
Mattapoisett postmaster dies, 02/24/1905:3

Dexter, George H.
Mattapoisett postmaster dies, 02/24/1905:4

Dexter, H.A.
Takes post at local railroad station, 04/10/1908:4

Deyo, Ella Marinda
Wed to John Henry Harlow Alden, 09/13/1907:1
Wedding described, 09/13/1907:4

Dickerman, John
Former resident runs real estate business in Boston, 01/08/1909:1

Dickerman, Silas Bailey
Abington man dies at age 57, 10/12/1906:3

Dickey, Sue Cushman
Obituary, 08/20/1909:4

Dickinson, Charles E.
Obituary, 10/04/1907:1

Dickson, Henry
Builds fine swing chair, 07/19/1907:2
Leaves employ of C.N. Atwood; manufactures clothes dryers, 03/06/1908:2
Employed by Clark and Cole, 05/29/1908:1

Dickson, Missock
Requests restraining order against Derderian, 12/20/1907:5
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**Dietz, Henry Werner**
Wed to Edith Ainslie Barrows, 11/29/1907:2

**Dike, Mary Clark**
Brief biography of 86-year-old, 09/21/1906:6

**Dillworth, Harry**
Fall River man killed by train, 10/19/1906:3

**Dimock, J.H.**
Did not flood pond this winter, 02/21/1908:2

**Dimock, Joseph**
Loses valuable horse to illness, 03/19/1909:5
Boarder James Durant, 05/28/1909:2

**Dimock, Mrs Joseph**
Loses valuable cow, 03/27/1908:2

**Dimock, Wilfred**
Receives payment from state for damage done by deer, 12/21/1906:4

**Dimock, Scott**
Hauls fertilizer for Austin, 02/14/1908:3
Employed by Kinsman Bros., 05/29/1908:4
Purchases 50 acres on Fuller St, 01/08/1909:3
Employed at Kinsman Bros., 05/29/1908:4
Hauls fertilizer for Austin, 02/14/1908:3

**Dimond, Ada L.**
Wed to Fred W. Vickery, 01/05/1906:1

**Dimond, A.C.**
Daughter named Olive, 10/22/1909:5

**Dimond, Mrs Joseph**
Breaks arm, 11/29/1907:4

**Dimond, Ada L.**
Wed to Fred W. Vickery, 01/05/1906:1

**Dimond, Albert C.**
Wed to Bertha L. Potter, 01/05/1906:1

**Dimond, Bertha**
Daughter named Olive, 10/22/1909:5

**Dinsmore, C.A.**
New maintenance foreman at telephone office, 09/06/1907:4

**Dion, Grace**
Brings non-support case to court, 06/11/1909:5

**Dion, Louis**
Wife brings action of non-support to court, 06/11/1909:5

**Diphtheria**
Two quarantined in Rock, 03/10/1905:1
Maxwell house quarantined, 03/10/1905:4
Thomas and Dunham homes removed from quarantine, 03/24/1905:1
Nourse boy suffering, 08/18/1905:4
Harold Perkins suffering, 09/15/1905:4
Health board takes steps at Short home, 09/22/1905:1
Grandson of Marshall doing well on anti-toxin, 11/16/1906:4
Gerry Whitty afflicted, 07/19/1907:4
Two cases reported in Middleboro, 06/12/1908:4
Gladya Harrington afflicted, 09/25/1908:4
Two cases quarantined, 10/16/1908:4
Only two deaths in Middleboro, 11/27/1908:4
Nurse trainee Britton ill with diphtheria and scarlet fever, 01/15/1909:4
William Gillis ill, 03/12/1909:6
William Gillis dies, 03/19/1909:1
Marion Johnson case reported, 07/16/1909:4
Annie Williams ill, 09/24/1909:1

**Directories**
New telephone directory issued, 03/03/1905:4
Directory to be issued, 09/21/1906:6
New resident and business directory distributed, 11/30/1906:4
Boston company canvassing for Middleboro, Lakeville directory, 09/18/1908:1
New business directories ready for delivery, 12/04/1908:2
New telephone books issued, 08/13/1909:4

**Diseases**
(see also Diphtheria; Measles; Scarlet Fever; Tuberculosis; Whooping Cough)
The grip rampant in North Middleboro, 01/20/1905:1
Rheumatic fever reported by physicians, 06/30/1905:4
Chickenpox prevalent in Lakeville, 02/02/1906:1
Chickenpox prevalent at Rock, 02/09/1906:1
North Lakeville stricken by chicken pox, 06/15/1906:2
Several cases of malaria reported in Muttock, 09/21/1906:6
Canedy School closed due to mumps epidemic, 11/16/1906:1
Mumps, chicken pox take toll in schools, 12/14/1906:2
More sickness in Middleboro than in number of years, 03/01/1907:4
Stafford, Jr. suffers from attack of malaria, 08/13/1909:4
Charles Smith recovers from typhoid fever, 09/03/1909:2

**Disenza, Frank P.**
Resigns from Leonard & Barrows, returns to Syracuse, 07/16/1909:4

**District Court** (see Fourth District Court)

**District Nursing Association** (see Middleboro District Nursing Association)

**Disturbing the Peace**
Walter Green sentenced for disrupting meeting, 04/27/1906:4
Horse Blandin arrested, 09/06/1907:4
Party of Finns rounded up off Wareham St, 04/17/1908:4
James and Richard Norris charged, 05/19/1908:1
Finns at Rock troublesome, 05/01/1908:2
Fracas gets six youths before judge, 05/22/1908:4
Five of six young men change plea to guilty, sixth found guilty, 05/29/1908:4
Carriiveau and Goran in court, 09/25/1908:2
Commentator writes on “hoodlumism” at public events (l), 02/12/1909:1
Wilbur, Barton and Barton hauled in at late hour, 03/12/1909:2
Charles Manion, Leon Melix arrested, 05/14/1909:5
Evans arrested for game, sport and public diversion on Sunday, 09/17/1909:2

**Dixon, Ritson R.**
Perkins takes Dixon to court for negligent driving, 11/19/1909:2

**Dixon, William**
Body found on Provincetown beach, 03/26/1909:3

**Dizer, Silas Canterbury**
Republican delegates prevail at heavily attended caucus, 09/25/1908:2

**Diseases**
Harwich man dies at age 57, 02/08/1907:3

**Doane, Ambrose N.**
Harwich man dies at age 69, 01/22/1909:3

**Doane, Geo. E.**
Announces candidacy for representative (l), 08/28/1908:4

**Doane, George**
Addresses legislature on tax matter, 05/14/1909:6
Purchases E.M.F. auto, 06/04/1909:6

**Doane, George E.**
(see also J. & G.E. Doane)
Licensed by Board of Health, 07/27/1906:4
Purchases Autocar runabout, 06/12/1908:4
Republican delegates prevail at heavily attended caucus, 09/25/1908:2
Elected at 7th Plymouth District representative convention, biography (p), 10/09/1908:2
Appointed to banking and taxation committees of legislature, 01/08/1909:4
Draws no. 19 seat in House, 01/15/1909:4
Elected to committees of NE Hardware Dealers’ Association, 03/19/1909:6
Makes first appearance on floor of the House, 04/30/1909:6
Completes labors in legislative session, 06/25/1909:6
Member of executive committee of first annual Doane family reunion, 07/02/1909:4
Talks to Business Men's Club about sidewalk improvements, 07/09/1909:6
Delivers 100 cranberry pails to Highland grocer, 09/03/1909:4
Biographical sketch of representative, 02/09/1909:4
Resigns from Leonard & Barrows, returns to Syracuse, 07/16/1909:4

**Directors**
New telephone directory issued, 03/03/1905:4
Directory to be issued, 09/21/1906:6
New resident and business directory distributed, 11/30/1906:4
Boston company canvassing for Middleboro, Lakeville directory, 09/18/1908:1
New business directories ready for delivery, 12/04/1908:2
New telephone books issued, 08/13/1909:4
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Doane, G.H.  Fifty years ago moves store to Union block, 01/17/1908:2
Doane, J. (see J. & G.E. Doane)
Doane, Jeremiah  Executor presents account of estate, 12/01/1905:2
Doane (Mr)  Visits NY, NH & Hartford passenger agent to petition for improved service, 03/19/1909:6
Doane, Walter H.  J.K. & B. Sears & Co. partnership dissolves (ad), 09/25/1908:4
Dobson, L.O.  New barber at Nute's shop, 09/18/1908:4
Dodge, Frederick M.  Wed to Lizzie Aldrich, 06/07/1907:1
Dodge, J.H.P.  Field files suit against estate, 02/10/1905:4
Doel, Fred M.  Wed to Mary W. Holloway, 01/31/1908:2
Doel, Mary W.  Nominates poet in honor of Robinson's 20th anniversary, 11/27/1908:1
Doorpholz, Fred  Clerk at Morse's pharmacy, 09/25/1908:4
Employed at Morse's pharmacy, 01/01/1909:1, 07/09/1909:6
Doggett, Eunice Stebbins  Former Middleboro woman dies at age 88, 02/03/1905:1
Doggett (Mr)  Home barely escapes forest fire, 04/07/1905:1
Dogs  (see also Hunting Dogs)
Arthur Ward bitten in face by dog, 03/24/1905:1
Fletcher Barrows' pointer takes silver at dog show, 04/14/1905:4
Middleboro blooded dogs win at show in New Bedford, 04/21/1905:4
Robbins loses four valuable dogs to distemper, 12/29/1905:1
Lakeville's 1905 contribution to dog fund, 02/02/1906:1
Middleboro's 1905 contribution to dog fund, 02/02/1906:4
Coombs loses 21 pullets and a rooster to dog, 02/23/1906:1
Lakeside car barn has carriage-chasing dog, 03/30/1906:2
Bull dog bites son of Spooner, 03/30/1906:4
Smith takes awards at New Bedford dog show, 04/20/1906:4
Bumpus' dog wins awards at New Bedford show, 04/27/1906:1
McLeod's dog killed by auto, 05/18/1906:1
Autos driven at breakneck speed taking toll, 05/25/1906:4
Manchester reports theft of $25 pup, 08/17/1906:1
Dog bites Dunham's hand, 09/14/1906:1
Breeder Lovell gets write-up in Sunday Globe, 10/05/1906:2
Suspected mad dog found to be harmless, 01/11/1907:4
Pratt's valued St. Bernard dies, 01/18/1907:1
Drew's Lou B. pictured in magazine, 01/25/1907:4
Mathow's dog rabid, disposed of, 02/01/1907:1
Rabid dog travels from Lakeville to Berkley, 02/22/1907:3
Barrows and Perkins take prizes at Boston show, 02/22/1907:4
Roebuck attacked by dog, 03/15/1907:4
Weld seeks recompense for chickens lost to stray dog, 07/12/1907:1
Mrs Wright purchases highly pedigreed terrier, 07/19/1907:1
Amos Clark bitten by Wilbur's dogs, 07/26/1907:4
Morrissey purchases prize winning Boston terrier, 07/26/1907:4
Lost collie sought in woods near Titicut station, 07/26/1907:4
Thomas' valuable dog killed by car, 08/09/1907:4
Wright's prized Skye terrier dies, 09/13/1907:1
Making havoc with fowl in North Middleboro, 09/20/1907:1
Still preying on local henhouses, 10/11/1907:1
Perry arraigned on charge of larceny of a dog, 11/01/1907:2
Perry in court charged with theft of dog from Pittsley, 11/08/1907:2
Perry found guilty in theft of dog from Pittsley, 11/22/1907:2
Shaw mourns death of dog Prince, 12/27/1907:4
Dogs cont.
Osborne's dog narrowly escapes death in electric car incident, 01/03/1908:2
Lakeville receives refund from county dog fund, 02/14/1908:2
Benson's St. Bernard disappears, 05/08/1908:2
Hunters out in force after Fall Brook resident sights bear-like dog in Thomas' field, 05/22/1908:4
Flora Shurtleff badly wounded in dog attack, 06/12/1908:4
Chews young Roebuck's ear and arm, 07/10/1908:4
Wesson's dog killed by train, 07/24/1908:4
Dog gets into flock of Tinkham's hens, 11/20/1908:4
Perkins dog suffering from rabies, 11/20/1908:4
Middleboro holds first poultry and pet stock show, 12/18/1908:2
Phillip's valuable dog killed by car, 01/01/1909:2
Orrin Smith purchases prize Boston terrier, 05/07/1909:6
Round's sheepy dog to Portsmouth, 05/07/1909:6
Ward in court on complaint from Potter for killing dog, 08/06/1909:2
Heat causes dog to act strangely, 08/06/1909:4
Morrissey brag of dog's intelligence, 08/27/1909:4
Miller's purchase of new dog causes stir, 09/17/1909:4
Dogs make short work of rats from South Main St store, 10/01/1909:6
Six-legged dog attracts crowd at Four Corners, 10/29/1909:6
Chief Swift finds Boston terrier wandering streets, 11/26/1909:6
Putman's dog killed by trolley, 12/10/1909:6
Slisser visited by police on complaint of stolen dog, 12/17/1909:3
Testimony in Slisser dog theft case, 12/24/1909:2
Slisser dog case invokes 17th century law, 12/24/1909:6

Dogs - Law and Legislation
Licensed dogs number 589 in 1904, 01/13/1905:4
Must be licensed, 04/21/1905:1
Licenses issued to 328, 06/09/1905:4
Officer Lovell out reminding folks of license law, 08/18/1905:4
Must be licensed before 4/30, 04/13/1906:3
Question of muzzling may be considered, 01/11/1907:2
Lakeville share of county dog fund $240.58, 01/18/1907:1
Muzzling order not to go into effect yet, 01/18/1907:4
Middleboro share of county dog fund $1,189.92, 01/18/1907:4
No dogs allowed on Old Colony cars, 02/08/1907:2
License paid on 622 dogs in 1906, 02/08/1907:4
Selectme issue notices to owners, 03/22/1907:4
License notice, 04/05/1907:4
Old Colony Railway "no dog" rule modified, permits may be issued, 05/03/1907:2
Town clerk has card system for keeping account of licenses, 05/10/1907:2
Dogs now allowed without permit on Old Colony cars, 05/17/1907:6
Clerk licenses 466 dogs this year, 06/28/1907:4
Schoch in court for unlicensed dog, 09/27/1907:2
Green found guilty in case of unlicensed dog, 10/04/1907:2
Schoch pleads guilty in case of unlicensed dog, 10/04/1907:2
Templin before judge for unlicensed dog, 10/11/1907:4
Templin dog licensing dispute in district court, 10/18/1907:2
Licensed dogs number 689 here, 10/18/1907:4
Tamplin pays fines for unlicensed dog, 02/14/1908:4
Damage and license statistics for 1907, 02/21/1908:4
Disposal of license monies discussed at town meeting, 03/06/1908:4
License notice (ad), 04/10/1908:2
Deane files complaint of dog eating poultry, 05/15/1908:3
Wilbur appointed dog officer, 07/17/1908:4
Fines still for unlicensed dogs, 07/24/1908:4
Mathewson in court for unlicensed dog, 07/31/1908:2
Parker in court for unlicensed dog, 08/21/1908:2
Beatty pleads guilty to keeping unlicensed dog, 08/28/1908:2
Parker pleads case in court, 08/28/1908:2
Evans in court for unlicensed dog, 09/11/1908:2
Officer Wilbur makes report, 10/16/1908:4
Middleboro leads county with highest revenue, 01/08/1909:4
Lakeville share of county tax $320.84, 01/29/1909:4
Middleboro share of county dog money $1,597.65, 01/29/1909:4
Middleboro share of county dog money $1,867.80, 02/26/1909:2
Doherty, Elizabeth
Graduate of Bristol County business school, employed in Boston, 08/13/1909:1
Doherty, Elizabeth E.
Honored for best essay describing public library building, 02/24/1905:1
Descriptive essay of new library building, 02/24/1905:2
Doherty (Mr)
Takes new post at local telephone exchange, 09/06/1907:4
Doherty, William O.
New manager of local telephone exchange, 08/30/1907:4
Dolan, Martin
And Norris purchase Lapham estate, 04/05/1907:1
Doll, Louis Frederick
Wed to Lillian Faye Wood, 08/16/1907:1
Donahue, Martina
New operator at telephone exchange, 04/26/1907:4
Donato, R.J.
Couple welcomes a son, 03/08/1907:4
Donato, Robert J.
Arrested on liquor charge, 02/12/1909:6
Pleads guilty to liquor charge, 02/19/1909:2
Donovan, Mary
Will in probate, 04/24/1908:3
Donegan, Hanoria J.
Wedding to Murphy described, 06/21/1907:4
Donlan (Miss)
Works as trimmer for millinery Vose, 08/09/1907:4
Donnell, Annie O.
New teacher at South Street School, 10/26/1906:1
Donnelly, Harriet E.
Wed to Stephen Decatur Drew, 04/20/1906:1
Donnelly, Hugh
Pays $5 fine for drunkenness, 08/07/1908:2
Donoghue, Margaret
Wife of James dies at age 80, 11/19/1909:3
Donovan, Mary
Sued by McAusland for board, 04/10/1908:2
Dies at age 83, 04/24/1908:1
Obituary, 04/24/1908:2
Civil case vs. Mary McAusland held over, 04/24/1908:4
Dennis Sullivan appointed executor of will, 05/15/1908:4
Case against McAusland tried in district court, 06/26/1908:3
Donovan, Peter
Loses thumb to wood sawing machine, 12/01/1905:4
Dies at age 55, 03/13/1908:1
Doomanian, Aram
Son of Hovauness and Anna Samoelidian dies at age 8, 09/06/1907:1
Dorgan, James
Son of James run over and killed at age 8, 06/29/1906:3
Dorgan, Cornelius
Employed by water department, 08/17/1906:4
Dies at age 65, 01/01/1909:2
Obituary, 01/01/1909:2
Dorgan, Cornelius M.
Petition for administration of estate, 01/22/1909:3, 02/05/1909:3
Katherine Dorgan appointed estate administrator, 02/12/1909:6
Dorman, A.P.
Instructor of business course at high school, moves to School St, 09/18/1908:4
Dorman, A.R.
New business course teacher at high school, 07/17/1908:4
Dorman (Mr)
New teacher at high school, 10/09/1908:2
Coach of Middleboro High championship baseball team (p), 07/02/1909:2
Dorr, Annie
Attends Bridgewater Normal School, 09/22/1905:1
Holbrook teacher resigns, 06/18/1909:5
Dorr, Annie M.
Attends Bridgewater Normal School, 09/29/1905:4
To teach in Holbrook, 03/29/1907:1
Dorr, Annie Mabel
Graduates from Bridgewater Normal School, 06/28/1907:1
Dorr, George D.
Improvements made to Bedford St place, 05/07/1909:2
Dorr, Georgiana M.
Wedding to Townsend described, 09/24/1909:1
Dorr, Georgiana Mabre
Wed to Leander I. Townsend, 09/24/1909:2
Dorr, Percival
Wed to Susie Mayo, 08/27/1909:2
Wedding described, 08/27/1909:2
Dorr, Percy
Employed in Bridgewater, 08/10/1906:1
Dorr, Percy P.
Graduates from Middleboro High, 07/07/1905:1
Middleboro class of 1905 (p), 07/07/1905:4
Dorrance, Edwin B.
Dies at age 90, 08/09/1907:1
Dorrance, Edwin Bucklin
Obituary, 08/09/1907:4
Dorrance, Mary Louise
Engaged to Edward Horace Cleveland, 12/03/1909:2
Dorsey, Michael J.
Drowns at East Taunton, 02/16/1906:3
Doten, Samuel Holmes
Plymouth man dies at age 93, 01/19/1906:3
MA G.A.R. loses oldest comrade at 93, 01/26/1906:2
Dottridge, Robert
Cotuit boy drowns at age 15, 12/03/1909:3
Doty, Ida E.
Engaged to Benjamin Bee, 11/03/1905:6
Wed to Benjamin F. Bee, 12/22/1905:1
Wedding described, 12/22/1905:4
Doucette, Peter J.
Wed to Rose Bernier, 08/27/1909:2
Douglas, Anna
Wed to Michael J. Kenney, 07/09/1909:2
Douglas, Frances Cleveland
Wed to Harold Robinson Ashley, 04/17/1908:1
Douglas, William
Rockland newdealer dies at age 78, 01/10/1908:3
Dow, Fred W.
Brockton letter carrier dies at age 42, 09/18/1908:3
Dooling, Edith
Wed to Arthur P. Follansbee, 12/06/1907:1
Dowling, Edith F.
Wed to Arthur P. Follansbee, 12/06/1907:1
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Dowling, William L.
Employed on Grand Trunk Railroad in Alberta, CA, 03/27/1908:1

Dowling, Wm.
Member YMCA Bible class, boy's gymnasium class (p), 03/08/1907:2

Downey, James J., Jr.
New Bedford man drowns in Acushnet River, 09/17/1909:3

Downey (Mrs M.)
Purchases Wood house on Court End Ave, 04/28/1905:4

Downey, Philip
Dies as result of train accident, 08/03/1906:3

Downing, Elbridge
Administrator's sale, 05/12/1905:1
Property at public auction, 05/26/1905:1
Property sold to John Mullins, 06/02/1905:4

Downing, William
Goes through ice with horse while marking for cutting, 02/23/1906:1
Sells LeBaron Ave place to Franklin, 10/16/1908:4

Dorey, May L.
Purchases Justin Andrews place on Pleasant St, 07/26/1907:1

Drake, Mildred Elaine
Infant daughter of Ernest M. and Carrie Borden dies, 11/27/1908:1

Drake, Herbert
Wed to Florence Hunt, 07/20/1906:1
North Middleboro couple welcomes a daughter, 03/22/1907:1

Drake, Herbert Franklin
Wed to Florence Hunt, 07/20/1906:1

Drake, Herbert T.
Wed to Carolyn T. Clow, 11/15/1907:3

Drake, Horace C.
Purchases land on Centre St from Brown, 06/30/1905:1

Drake, H.S.
Lightning strikes fir tree, enters residence, 08/07/1908:1

Drake, M.
Member of Middleboro High championship baseball team (p), 07/02/1909:2

Drake, Mildred Elaine
Infant daughter of Ernest M. and Carrie Borden dies, 11/27/1908:1

Drake (Mr)
Member high school baseball team (p), 05/22/1906:2

Drake, Mrs Ellis
Dies at age 65, 02/10/1905:4

Drake, Mrs Enos
Breaks arm in fall from ladder, 11/06/1908:4

Drake, Mrs Ernest M.
Daughter Mildred Elaine weighs only two pounds six ounces, 11/20/1908:1
Soloist at Bridgewater church, 01/01/1909:1

Drake, R.
Member of Middleboro High championship baseball team (p), 07/02/1909:2

Drake, Reginald
Spare clerk at Smith & Hathaway, 10/11/1907:4
Resigns from Smith & Hathaway, 04/10/1908:4
Secures post as bell boy in Marion, 04/24/1908:4
Completes studies at Boston business school, 01/08/1909:4
Employed in Boston, 07/09/1909:6

Drake, Reginald W.
Attends business school in Boston, 09/18/1908:4
Latest scarlet fever victim, 11/13/1908:4

Drake, Wilson
In charge of orange grove owned by Knox, 12/21/1906:1
Rents rooms to Louise Taylor, 05/10/1907:1
Rents tenement to Anderson, 11/01/1907:1
Assisting Coates in installing clappards, 12/13/1907:2
Employed in Rockville, CT, 05/28/1909:1
Employed in Florida, 11/05/1909:5

Draper (Lt. Governor)
Visits Middleboro, 10/16/1908:4

Draucette, Fred M.
Dies at age 19, 12/18/1908:1

Drew, C.A.
Moves to Soule St, 10/23/1908:2

Drew, Charles A.
Medical director at State Farm gives lecture, 04/05/1907:1
In charge of insane department at State Farm, 05/03/1907:1
Resigns as State Farm medical director, 04/02/1909:5
Resigns from State Farm, 05/07/1909:2

Drew, Christopher Prince
Kingston man dies at age 92, 02/22/1907:3

Drew, Cornelius
Washburn & Soule break ground for house for employee, 08/07/1908:3
East Middleboro couple celebrates 25th anniversary, 07/02/1909:1

Drew, Eddie
Goes through ice on Washburn & Soule pond, 01/08/1909:3

Drew, Edwin O.
Dies at age 74, 04/24/1908:1
Obituary, 04/24/1908:2
Petition for administration of estate, 04/24/1908:3
Stephen Drew appointed estate administrator, 05/15/1908:4

83
Drew, Elizabeth H.
Re-elected teacher in Brockton, 06/01/1906:4
Teacher in Brockton, 06/21/1907:2, 06/12/1908:4, 10/16/1908:4

Drew, Elmer
And Standish catch monster brook trout, 05/03/1907:4
Purchases Morgan cottage at Staples shore, 07/10/1908:3

Drew, Elmer O.
Moves downstairs in Andrews' tenement, 05/25/1906:2

Drew, Frank

Drew, John
Kingston mariner dies at age 85, 12/29/1905:3

Drew, Lawrence
Moves to Buffalo, NY, 03/17/1905:4

Drew, Lizzie
Fractures nose in fall, 08/25/1905:4

Drew, Nancy
Daughter of Thomas and Lucy dies in 1784, 02/02/1906:2

Drew, Stephen
Dies in 1791, 02/02/1906:2

Drew, Stephen D.
Sells Oak St homestead to Harvey, purchases Haskins place near the Green, 05/11/1906:4
Contracts Holloway to build cottage house, 02/01/1907:4

Drew, Stephen D., Jr.
Deane enters action of contract to recover money, 01/12/1906:4
Deane case taken under advisement, 01/19/1906:4
Must pay Deane $75 plus interest, 01/26/1906:4

Drew, Frank

Brockton man found dead at age 50, 08/16/1907:3
Ouelette drowns at age 9, 06/11/1909:2

Drummond, Albert
Attends telegraph school in Boston, 09/21/1906:2
Appointed station agent at East Bridgewater, 12/27/1907:4
Employed at East Bridgewater, 09/11/1908:4
Resigns from telegraph office, 11/12/1909:6

Drummond, Albert A.
Employed at Kingston, 02/15/1907:4
Employed by NY, NH & Hartford RR, 12/03/1909:6

Drummond, Albert W.
Injures hand cleaning window, 11/30/1906:4
Telegraph operator at station, 02/26/1909:6

Drummond, Edward K.
Brakeman with NY, NH & H Railroad, 05/18/1906:4

Drummond, Edward W.
Employed at local freight house, 03/09/1906:4
Brakeman on local train, 06/22/1906:4
Saves Whitman boy from drowning, 08/03/1906:4
Transfers to Middleboro-Boston run, 11/02/1906:4
Promoted to assistant trainmaster, 10/18/1907:4
Local rail employee featured in railroad publication, 01/24/1908:4
Transferred to Old Colony office in Taunton, 07/10/1908:4

Drummond, Harry
Driver for Alvah Chase, 08/13/1909:2

Drummond, Nellie
Clerks at Whitman Department store, 08/04/1905:4
Leases Myrtle St place from Misses Burgess, 10/08/1909:2

Drummond, Richard J.
Wed to Pauline Linwood Beaton, 10/06/1905:1
Wedding described, 10/06/1905:4

Drunkness
Joseph Auger sentenced, 03/10/1905:1
Booth and Ladd fail to appear in court, 05/05/1905:4
Charles Brown arrested, 06/30/1905:4
Flynn sentenced to State Farm on drunk charge, 07/21/1905:4
Cassidy and Allen in jail; Anni and Bumpus pay fine, 10/06/1905:4
Finnegan pays fine for drunk charge, 10/13/1905:4
William Wilbur fined, 10/20/1905:4
Tinkhams, Dean, Cassidy and Williams rounded up at 1:30 a.m., 03/09/1906:4
Finnish bog maker arrested on Centre St, 03/30/1906:4
Walter Green sentenced on drunk charge, 04/27/1906:4
Five drunks in court, 05/11/1906:4
Michael Kane in court, 05/25/1906:2
Norris case of drunkenness continued for further consideration, 06/15/1906:4
Field day at district court, 06/22/1906:1
Fourth of July four drunks in court, 07/06/1906:4
One last 4th of July drunk appears in court, 07/13/1906:4
Vermont man brawling, charged with drunkenness, 08/03/1906:4
Beaulieu and Sweeney in court, 08/17/1906:4
Carl Pierce committed to Foxboro institution, 08/24/1906:2
Finnegan fined $5, 09/14/1906:2
Thompson charged again, 09/28/1906:2
John Lally in court, 09/28/1906:2
Lyons, Fisher found guilty, 10/19/1906:2
Benjamin Tinkham pays $5 fine, 10/26/1906:2
Flanders pays $5 fine, 11/02/1906:2
Tinkhams in court on drunk charges, 11/16/1906:2
Meade pleads not guilty, 12/21/1906:2
Two cases granted continuance; Malley sentenced, Burgess charged, 12/28/1906:1
Norris, Welch charged $5, charge against Horn dismissed, Anslim pleads guilty, 02/01/1907:2
O'Neil fined $5, 03/29/1907:2
District Court has unusually low number of cases, 03/29/1907:2
George and Edward Baken, Paul Filer arrested, 04/12/1907:3
Thomas Parker arrested, 05/10/1907:2
Welch sent to house of corrections, 05/17/1907:2
Two parties placed under care of probation officer, 05/24/1907:6
Flynn found guilty, 07/19/1907:4
Drunk cases before district court, 08/02/1907:2
NCayer's drunken binge results in broken windows, 08/16/1907:4
Broder and Sulkala brought before judge, 08/23/1907:4
Kane and Duffy brought before judge, 08/30/1907:1
Joseph Duffy makes second court appearance, 09/06/1907:4
John Norris pleads guilty, 09/13/1907:2
Officers called to East Main St at 1:30 a.m., 09/27/1907:2
Flynn pleads guilty, 10/18/1907:2
Lamb pleads guilty, 10/25/1907:2
Flynn arrested for again, 11/22/1907:2
George Bonney taken into custody, 12/27/1907:4

Drugs and Medicines
(see also A.Z. Cates' Pharmacy; C.L. Hathaway & Co.; J.F. Morse's Pharmacy; Shaw & Childs; Smith, Henry D.; West End Pharmacy)
New pharmacy to open in Boucher's block, 11/03/1905:6
Robinson's Nemasket spring water receives favorable reviews, 06/15/1906:4

Flynn, Walter

George Bonney taken into custody, 12/27/1907:4
Drunkenness cont.
Bonney fined $5, 01/03/1908:4
Nordstrom gives conductor trouble on electric, 01/17/1908:2
Piche in district court on drunk charge, 01/24/1908:2
Forest arrested in church, 02/14/1908:4
Forest found in church, makes a break for it, 02/21/1908:4
Thompson arrested, 02/21/1908:4
Gauthier, Simon and Mackie face charges, 04/10/1908:2
Bumpus gets probation, 04/17/1908:2
Thompson, Cronan pay $5 fine, 05/01/1908:1
Finns at Rock troublesome, 05/01/1908:2
Two drunks plead guilty, 05/08/1908:2
John Coll charged, 05/15/1908:2
Youths given probation, 05/15/1908:2
Anderson fined $5; Norman pleads not guilty, 07/10/1908:4
Norman pays fine after week in jail, 07/17/1908:2
Tinkham pleads not guilty, 07/17/1908:2
Malley, Donnelly, McQuigian and Norris pay $5 fine, 08/07/1908:2
Lovell of Whitman charged, fined, 08/14/1908:4
Standish, Cassidy arrested, 08/21/1908:2
Coombs pleads guilty to charge, 08/28/1908:2
Are all drunks from Middleboro?, 08/28/1908:4
Attends Middleboro Teacher's training class, 09/29/1905:4
Engaged to Barclay Kinsman, 06/12/1908:4; 06/21/1908:4
Wedding described, 06/21/1908:4
Dudley, Agnes B.C.
Class of 1905 (p), 07/07/1905:4
Returns to State Farm after three days of freedom, 01/10/1908:2
Pleads guilty to drunkenness, 02/20/1909:2
Are all drunks from Middleboro?, 08/28/1908:4
Engaged to Wilfred Hebart, 06/05/1908:4
Wedding described, 06/19/1908:4
Duffy, Joseph
Arrested for drunkenness, 09/06/1907:4
Makes second court appearance for drunkenness, 09/06/1907:4
Duffy, Michael J.
Returned to State Farm after three days of freedom, 01/10/1908:2
Pleads guilty to drunkenness, 05/21/1909:5
Dufresne, Fred
Taunton baseballer dies after struck with own foul ball, 05/29/1908:3
Dugan, Billy
Signs with Bourne's baseball team, 04/24/1908:4
Dugan, William
Wins three-mile skating race, 10/19/1906:4
Former Middleboro shortstop plays pro polo, 02/20/1907:2
Middleboro shortstop at home in Taunton, 04/05/1907:4
Middleboro baseballer in demand among polo managers, 10/11/1907:4
Middleboro shortstop in PA playing polo for winter, 10/25/1907:4
Plays for Pawtucket polo team, 01/31/1908:4
Plays in New Britain, 10/30/1908:4
Travels out for New Bedford baseball team, 02/26/1909:6
Baseballer arrested for assault on pitcher, 08/20/1909:2
Assaults umpire Harrington during baseball game, 08/20/1909:3
Dumas, A.P.
In charge of Lakeside Park, 05/03/1907:1
Dunbar, E. Frank
Obituary, 02/09/1902:4
Dunbar, G. Delmar
Returns to post at Sparrow Bros., 04/30/1909:6
Dunbar, George F.
Obituary, 05/11/1906:1
Brockton man dies at age 63, 05/11/1906:3
Duncan, John Fish
Cambridge man dies, 07/17/1908:1
Obituary, 07/17/1908:1
Dunham, Albert A.
Resigns from Bridgewater factory, 04/06/1906:6
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dunham A.R.</td>
<td>Improving roads by removing loose stones, 04/21/1905:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunham, Arad</td>
<td>Highway surveyor making improvements to Plymouth St, 11/10/1905:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunham, Adard R.</td>
<td>Carting box logs to East Taunton mill, 02/16/1906:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunham, Arad C.</td>
<td>Has addition built to stable, 12/20/1907:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunham, Arad</td>
<td>Appointed forest fire warden, 04/13/1906:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunham, Arad C.</td>
<td>Produces freak turnip, 10/22/1909:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunham, Arad C.</td>
<td>Lets tenement from Pratt, 05/28/1909:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunham, Barnabas</td>
<td>Plymouth man dies at age 72, 10/27/1905:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunham, Bartlett</td>
<td>Moves to Fall Brook, 12/13/1907:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunham, Benjamin W.</td>
<td>Died at Alexandria, VA 1862, 08/11/1905:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunham, Bessie Robinson</td>
<td>Moves to Fall Brook, 12/13/1907:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunham, Benjamin W.</td>
<td>Died in Virginia during Civil War, 04/26/1907:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunham, Charles</td>
<td>Employed by NE Telephone and Telegraph, 10/26/1906:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunham, Charles</td>
<td>Employed by New England Telephone Co., 03/09/1906:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunham, Charles</td>
<td>Fooled by duck decoy, 11/10/1905:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunham, Charles</td>
<td>Moves to Lakey house on Miller St, 09/29/1905:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunham, Charles</td>
<td>Makes improvements at Pleasant St farm, 11/17/1905:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunham, Charles</td>
<td>Repairs house, 11/03/1905:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunham, Charles</td>
<td>Makes improvements at Pleasant St farm, 11/17/1905:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunham, Charles</td>
<td>Rents house from Cobb, 05/03/1907:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunham, Charles</td>
<td>In charge of building garage for Bailey, 07/19/1907:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunham, Charles</td>
<td>Moves to Middleboro, 10/11/1907:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunham, Charles</td>
<td>Sells farm on Pleasant St to Lawson, 11/01/1907:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunham, Charles</td>
<td>Contracts to build house at Point Independence, 08/07/1908:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunham, Charles</td>
<td>Installs two bathrooms in Soule's Forest St house, 07/16/1909:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunham, Charles</td>
<td>Builds house addition for Boucher, 08/27/1909:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunham, Charles</td>
<td>Tombstone found buried in Rockland, dated 1767, 12/04/1908:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunham, Clifford</td>
<td>Employed at Middleboro shoe factory, 12/15/1905:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunham, Clifford</td>
<td>Employed in Brockton, 09/21/1906:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunham, Clifford</td>
<td>Wed to Alta Brown Shackley, 10/05/1906:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunham, Curtis</td>
<td>Sells Oak St place to Lindgall, 09/10/1909:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunham, E. Frances</td>
<td>Elected teacher in Falmouth, 07/21/1905:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunham, Ebenezer</td>
<td>South Carver man dies at age 82, 04/24/1908:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunham, Edward</td>
<td>Sells valuable driving horse to Pratt, 06/08/1906:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunham, Ethel W.</td>
<td>Obituary, 10/26/1906:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunham, Ethel W.</td>
<td>Taunton man dies at age 60, 10/26/1906:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunham, Elbridge F.</td>
<td>New Unitarian Church janitor, 09/11/1908:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunham, Elwin L.</td>
<td>Agent for Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Co., 10/13/1905:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunham, Ernest</td>
<td>Moves to Maine, 01/11/1907:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunham, Ernest</td>
<td>Purchases house lot at Point Independence, 06/26/1908:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunham, Ernest</td>
<td>Obituary, 07/21/1905:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunham, Ernest</td>
<td>Dies at age 57, 12/18/1908:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunham, Ernest</td>
<td>Obituary, 12/18/1908:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunham, Franklin H.</td>
<td>Infant son of Walter and Ethel F. dies, 02/03/1905:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunham, George</td>
<td>Rock couple welcomes a son, 06/07/1907:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunham, George</td>
<td>In Thomastown looking into cranberry business, 09/10/1909:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunham, George</td>
<td>Contracts for work on East Wareham cotton factory, 10/29/1909:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunham, George</td>
<td>Employed by Leonard &amp; Barrows, 11/05/1909:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunham, Harold</td>
<td>Purchases new bicycle, 05/14/1909:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunham, Hattie Richmond</td>
<td>Engaged to Clarence John Bell, 03/27/1908:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunham, Hattie Richmond</td>
<td>Engaged to Clarence J. Bell, 06/18/1909:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunham, Hattie Richmond</td>
<td>Double wedding described, 06/25/1909:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunham, Helen</td>
<td>Obituary, 07/21/1905:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunham, Helen</td>
<td>Daughter of Joseph dies in fire at age 2, 03/26/1909:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunham, Henry</td>
<td>Building barn on Clay St, 05/05/1905:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunham, Henry</td>
<td>Makes extensive improvements to Clay St house, 08/21/1908:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunham, Horace Henry</td>
<td>Engaged to Gertrude Leighton Cox, 12/31/1909:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunham, Irving</td>
<td>Purchases new bicycle, 05/14/1909:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunham, Lizzie</td>
<td>Moves to Redland, CA, 10/25/1907:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunham, Louis H.</td>
<td>Commits suicide after rejected by young lady, 01/29/1909:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunham, Mabel L.</td>
<td>Purchases house lot at Point Independence, 06/26/1908:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunham, Marbra S.</td>
<td>Widow of Isaac dies at age 92, 03/03/1905:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunham, Mattie E.</td>
<td>Employed in Brockton, 09/25/1908:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunham, Mattie Kingman</td>
<td>Engaged to Henry Watson Burrill, 03/27/1908:1, 06/18/1909:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunham, Mattie Kingman</td>
<td>Double wedding described, 06/25/1909:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunham, Mattie Kingman</td>
<td>Wed to Henry Watson Burrill, 06/25/1909:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunham, Morton</td>
<td>And Pond offering pleasure rides on Taunton River, 05/26/1905:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunham, Morton</td>
<td>Makes trial runs of steam launch, 06/23/1905:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunham, Morton</td>
<td>Moonlight hunt nets fox, 01/12/1906:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunham, Morton</td>
<td>Bags fox in moonlit hunt, 03/09/1906:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunham, Morton</td>
<td>Employed at Jamaica Plain, 03/30/1906:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunham, Morton</td>
<td>Moves to Scotland, 05/04/1906:1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Dunham, Morton cont.
Bags a fox in Dean Woods, 01/10/1908:1
Moves from Nemasket to Follansbee tenement, 09/18/1908:1
North Middleboro couple welcomes a son, 08/27/1909:2

Dunham (Mr)
Surveyor improves Plymouth St sidewalks, 08/11/1905:1

Dunham, Mrs Curtis H.
Knocked from chair by lightning strike to house, 08/07/1908:1

Dunham, Nellie
Wins 2nd prize in New Bedford letter carrier dies, 12/06/1907:5
Wed to Ethel Maud Pearce, 06/29/1906:1
Jefferson Moody appointed guardian, 11/02/1906:2
In court on drunk charge, 09/25/1908:2
Driving new horse, 03/20/1908:1
Hand bitten by dog, 09/14/1906:1
Building cranberry bog on Bedford St, 11/03/1905:1
North Main St couple celebrates first anniversary, 06/28/1907:4

Dunham, Warren
Wins 2nd prize in Boston Sunday Post contest, 08/13/1909:4
Wed to Ethel Maud Pearce, 06/29/1906:1

Dunham, Warren R.
First in line to pay taxes, 08/31/1906:4

Dunham, Samuel
Dies in 1790, 02/02/1906:2

Dunham, Timothy M.
Body of Nantucket fisherman found in harbor, 01/03/1908:3

Dunham, W.A.
Station agent at Plymouth, 05/03/1907:1
Employed in Syracuse, NY, 02/26/1909:1

Dunham, Warren
And Standish and Maxim set up telegraph station, 04/09/1909:6

Dunham, Warren D.
Wedding described, 10/22/1909:6

Dunham, Willie
Infant daughter of Curtis H. and Florence M. dies, 06/23/1905:1

Dupont, George N.
Shoeman has attractive window display, 07/03/1908:4

Dupont (Mr)
Shoeman has attractive window display, 07/03/1908:4

Dupont's Shoe Store
New White Star Laundry Co. representative (ad), 09/25/1908:4
Installs new revolving shoe display, 04/02/1909:6
Window dressing unique, 05/28/1909:6
Employs G. Russell Shaw, 08/06/1909:4
Results of piano contest (ad), 09/10/1909:2
Installs illuminated sign, 09/17/1909:4

Dupree, Thomas
In court for truancy of son Solomon, 05/07/1909:5

Dupree, George
Chimney fire in house owned by Copeland, 04/02/1909:6

Duprey, Thomas
Arraigned for neglecting to send son to school, 05/14/1909:5

Dupuis, William S.
Wed to Helen F. Shaw, 01/03/1908:3

Durant, James
Guardian Gustine permitted to sell real estate for benefit of minor, 01/12/1906:4
Boards at Dimock's, 05/28/1909:2

Durgin, Walter
Withdraws appeal and settles assault case, 03/03/1905:4

Durgin, William
Assault case heard in District Court, 02/17/1905:4

Durr, Lillian
Screens, paints North Lakeville residence, 11/19/1909:5

Dushane, Adeline
Shingles, paints North Lakeville residence, 11/19/1909:5

Dushane, Eva R.
Daughter of Chauncey ordered committed to board of charity, 08/24/1906:2

Dushane, Frank
Life spared after lying on tracks, 05/18/1906:1
Finds turtle marked "Z.R. 1817", 08/31/1906:1
Obituary, 04/10/1908:1

Dushane, Frank E.
Wife of Chauncey dies at age 26, 01/19/1906:1
Wife of Chauncey dies at age 26, 01/19/1906:2

Dushane, Minnie
Wife of Chauncey dies at age 26, 01/19/1906:1
Wife of Chauncey dies at age 26, 01/19/1906:2

Dushane (Mrs)
Beginning of Lakeville residence, 09/17/1909:4

Dutra, Antone
Sustains head gash in fall, 04/03/1908:4

Dwelling, Robert E.
Hanover couple celebrates 60th anniversary, 07/17/1908:3

Dwelling - Fires
Manning house damaged, 02/03/1905:1
Thomas' stable destroyed; home damaged, 03/10/1905:4
Barton home destroyed, 03/17/1905:1
Fire Department responds to slight blaze at Fuller home, 03/24/1905:4
Perry's summer home destroyed, 04/14/1905:1
Thomas house damaged, pulled down, 04/14/1905:4
Blaze discovered in upper room of Coleman home, 06/09/1905:1
Jared Alden place on Purchade St burns to the ground, 11/24/1905:1
Disastrous fire at Thorson house fought heroically, 11/24/1905:1
Two house on Wareham St damaged, 12/08/1905:4
Chimney blaze at Greer place; laundry fire at Leonard residence, 12/29/1905:4
Andrew Nye house destroyed, 04/20/1906:4
Woodward narrowly escapes injury in kitchen fire, 04/27/1906:4
Carl Pierce house struck by lightning, burns to ground, 06/15/1906:4
Serious conflagration averted at Edmund Pratt residence, 09/28/1906:1
Kelley chimney fire quickly extinguished, 10/19/1906:2
Chimney fire at Sisson's causes no damage, 11/02/1906:4
Shaw's Rocky Meadow home saved from blaze, 12/07/1906:4
Chimney fire at corner of Miller and Smith St, 12/14/1906:2
Mrs Gammons prevents disastrous house fire, 01/11/1907:2
Fire at Shurtleff residence fought by 30 party guests, 02/01/1907:1
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Dwellings – Fires cont.
Serious house fire at Tully's averted by milkman Green, 02/01/1907:4
Sherman house burns to the ground, 03/29/1907:3
Westgate's chimney fire quickly extinguished, 04/05/1907:2
LaComb's cottage house on Clay St consumed, 05/10/1907:1
Chimney fire at Deane house on Oak St, 07/12/1907:1
Hammond house on Barden hill catches fire, 07/26/1907:4
Chimney fire breaks out at Conway residence, 10/25/1907:1
Oil stove thrown out of tenement before could cause trouble, 11/29/1907:4
Bowsworth and King lose nearly all in fire on Middleboro Ave, 12/13/1907:2
Broder shanty behind light plant burns, 01/24/1908:4
Chimney fire at Blakesley's Pleasant St home, 02/07/1908:1
Cabin on Pine St burns, 02/07/1908:2
Quinn escapes from burning building, 02/21/1908:4
Suspicious fire another in Lakeville's crime wave, 03/20/1908:1
Shadrack Atwood's house fire hard to control, 03/20/1908:3
Brigade called to Bradford Harlow house, 03/20/1908:4
Chimney fire at Phiney tenement, 03/27/1908:2
Patt chimney fire quickly controlled, 03/27/1908:4
Origin of fire in old James Snow house unknown, 04/03/1908:4
House of Tinkham and Reed in path of forest fire, 04/10/1908:3
Oil lamp fire quickly extinguished at Rogers' residence, 04/10/1908:4
Prompt action by Cramner averts serious fire at Everett square, 04/17/1908:4
Fifty years ago house burns, 05/22/1908:5
Chimney causes fire in Cushman residence, 05/29/1908:1
Jenney house ell destroyed, 06/12/1908:4
Fourth of July fire at Perkins house quickly controlled, 07/10/1908:1
Fire in Canwell house on Barden Hill does considerable damage, 11/20/1908:2
Coombs' house damaged slightly, 01/22/1909:1
Fire at Williams tenement on Centre St, 02/05/1909:4
Chimney fire at Eaton home causes some excitement, 03/19/1909:6
Chimney fire at Eldridge residence, 03/26/1909:6
Chimney fire in house owned by Copeland, 04/02/1909:6
Chimney fire at Nelson's burns hole in roof, 05/14/1909:5
Ramisdel's West Grove St residence consumed, 07/02/1909:4
Buildings on Crossman estate consumed, 07/09/1909:2
Summer place on Indian Shores reduced to ashes, 10/29/1909:2
Fire at Cobb house successfully controlled, 12/03/1909:6
Lamp causes fire at Thibodeau's, quickly extinguished, 12/31/1909:4

Dwight Family
As relates to 200th anniversary of Plympton (i), 08/09/1907:5

Dwyer, George J.
Wed to Angie Eliza Parmenter, 11/29/1907:1

Dwight Family
As relates to 200th anniversary of Plympton (i), 08/09/1907:5

Dwyer, George Bernard
Wed to Angie Eliza Parmenter, 11/29/1907:1

Dyson, Ella
Wife of Edwin commits suicide at age 56, 12/10/1909:3

Earle, Flora M.
Died at age 66, 06/19/1908:1
Obituary, 06/19/1908:4

Earle, Herbert

Earle, George A. cont.
Austin Howard appointed estate administrator, 07/17/1908:4
Hen house catches fire, 09/04/1908:4

Earle, Harvey E.
Purchases Cornish farm from Washburn, 04/30/1909:1
Takes position in Brockton, 10/15/1909:6

Earle, Henry
Dies in Boston, 07/09/1909:2
Obituary, 07/09/1909:6

Earle, Martha S.
Purchases Solomon Washburn farm from Peterson, 05/29/1908:4

Early, Lucretia M.
To wed Benjamin W. Prouty, 11/02/1906:3

Earthquakes
Count and Countess Magri leave San Francisco before earthquake, 04/20/1906:4
G. Walker goes insane after CA earthquake, is he from Middleboro?, 04/27/1906:4
Meeting held to consider aid to victims, 04/27/1906:4
Cushman hears from daughter in San Jose, 04/27/1906:4
McFarlin sends word from California following quake, 05/04/1906:1
Over $80 collected at State Farm for victims, 05/04/1906:1
Knights of Columbus send $35 to quake victims in California, 05/04/1906:4
IOOF vote $20 for San Francisco relief fund, 05/04/1906:4
Middleboro friends and relatives write from California after disaster, 05/11/1906:2
Thorson finally hears from sister after quake in California, 06/22/1906:1
Wise passed through worst of California quake, 06/22/1906:4
Andrew Wood administers relief fund, 01/08/1909:4
Barber raises money for earthquake disaster relief in Italy, 01/08/1909:4
Brother of local man, Fasulo, probable victim of Italian earthquake, 01/15/1909:2
Relief fund forwards $161.57, 01/15/1909:4
Dimock loses all in San Francisco earthquake, 02/26/1909:6
Sampson's travels in Europe include Italy, 03/05/1909:1

East Taunton Street Railway
Purchase new car for Middleboro run, 04/14/1905:4
Crew replaces rotted poles along Centre St, 11/17/1905:4
To run special car for roller skaters going to Taunton, 02/09/1906:4
Hart files suit for injuries, 03/16/1906:4
Starting time changed to quarter past, 09/14/1906:4
Pays $77.96 in excise tax, 11/23/1906:6
Run open cars on weekend, 05/24/1907:2
Winter timetable (ad), 09/06/1907:4
Raise wages 30 cents per day, 11/29/1907:4
Make repairs in North Lakeville section, 07/17/1908:1
North Lakeville work described, 07/31/1908:1
Work suspended on highway to Lakeville pending deal with railway, 08/21/1908:4
To straighten curves and re-lay track between Middleboro and Lakeville, 08/28/1908:4
Move tracks on Taunton St, 09/18/1908:4
Experience difficulty with track route in North Lakeville, 10/30/1908:4
Assistant superintendent Williams attacked by Brava over wages, 11/13/1908:4
Roadbed rebuilt and improved, 11/13/1908:4
Track location approved by selectmen, 11/27/1908:4
Bad curves eliminated as work finishes completion, 12/04/1908:4
Baptiste guilty of assault on Williams, 12/04/1908:4
Car details, disrupts schedule, 12/18/1908:6
Submit plan to selectmen for new Centre St roadbed, 12/18/1908:6
Team collides with electric car, sends Benson to hospital, 01/01/1909:2
Car runs off track near Osborne's factory, 02/12/1909:5
Owes Middleboro $91.44 in excise tax, 11/05/1909:6

Eastman, Owen Garfield
To wed Elizabeth M. Ryerson, 04/28/1905:1

Eastman, Priscilla
Funeral held at Rock, 09/24/1909:1
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Eastman, Priscilla C.
Obituary, 09/24/1909:1
Widow of George R. dies at age 71, 09/24/1909:2
Petition for administration of estate, 10/08/1909:5

Eaton, Abby Washburn
Brought here for burial, 12/07/1906:4

Eaton, Abigail W.
Daughter of Reuel W. and Laura dies at age 76, 12/07/1906:1

Eaton, Abthiah H.
Widow of Elias dies at age 84, 10/26/1906:1

Eaton, A.H.
Appointed to special police, 05/04/1906:4

Eaton, Albert
Rearranged for 20 years service at Sampson's brickyard, 06/02/1905:4

Eaton, Albert H.
Appointed superintendent of New England Brick Co., 05/01/1908:4

Eaton, Alice E.S.
Replaced by McTaggert as clerk for manager of telephone exchange, 07/19/1907:4

Eaton, Amos H.
Sells Fairview Driving Park to Cromwell Washburn, 02/17/1905:4
Alumnus of Maine Wesleyan Seminary, 09/18/1908:4

Eaton, Azel T.
Chimney fire causes some excitement, 03/19/1909:6

Eaton, Bessie
Resigns from LeBaron Foundry after 12 years, 09/29/1905:4
Middleboroean in Chelsea fire, 03/19/1909:6

Eaton, C. Delle
Mules doing duty on watering cart, 08/30/1907:4
Starbuck builds addition to stable, 10/18/1907:4

Eaton, Carrie
Student recital well attended, 07/10/1908:2
Attends convention in New Orleans as BU representative, 01/10/1908:4

Eaton, Clara Delle
Wed to Francis Robert Bradbury, 06/21/1907:1
Wedding described, 06/21/1907:4

Eaton, C.A.
Purchases Allen house on Elm St, 11/02/1906:2

Eaton, Carrie
Teacher of pianoforte and organ (ad), 01/06/1905:3
Students give pianoforte recital, 07/06/1906:4
Annual student recital held, 07/02/1909:4

Eaton, Chester
Purchases depot restaurant from Starrett, 09/01/1905:4
Moves to Lakeville, 03/05/1909:2

Eaton, Chester A.
Closes depot restaurant, 11/01/1907:4

Eaton, Clara Delle
Wed to Francis Robert Bradbury, 06/21/1907:1
Wedding described, 06/21/1907:4

Eaton, Edward
Brockton man commits suicide at age 70, 05/08/1908:3

Eaton, F.R.
Dahlia bulbs for sale (ad), 09/03/1909:1

Eaton, Francis R.
Awarded prizes at New England dahlia show, 09/25/1908:4
Rais es 125 varieties of flowers, 10/15/1909:2

Eaton, George
Leases tenement on Bedford St to Perkins, 09/07/1906:1
Has tenement on Bedford St, 03/06/1908:1

Eaton, George F.
Charges Cushing employee with causing death of horse, 06/22/1906:1
Action of contract brought against Horr, 11/23/1906:6
Puts roof on Clay St house, 11/29/1907:2
Sprout land and growing pine burned in North Middleboro, 05/08/1908:1
Sells Hooper lot to Howe, 09/18/1908:1
Obituary, 01/01/1909:1
Dies at age 71, 01/01/1909:2

Eaton, G.F.
Losses good horse, 03/02/1906:1

Eaton, Hamlin F.
Alumnus of Maine Wesleyan Seminary, 09/18/1908:4

Eaton, Harry A.
Shoots two owls on Pearl St, 06/26/1908:4
Injured in fall from wood load, 02/05/1909:4

Eaton, Laura
Funeral held, 03/10/1905:4

Eaton, Laura J.
Middleboro woman dies at age 21, 03/03/1905:1
Daughter of Alexander dies at age 21, 03/03/1905:4

Eaton, Lewis S.
Resigns from Whitman's store, goes to school, 07/26/1907:4
Attends Burdette Business school, 09/06/1907:4

Eaton, Louise
Brought here for burial, 04/06/1906:6

Eaton, Louise Frances
Dies at age 64, 04/06/1906:1

Eaton, Mary
Employed in lighting department office, 01/19/1906:4
Employed in Grandin, MO, 05/01/1908:4
Lives in San Antonio, Texas, 03/05/1909:6

Eaton, Mary C.
Employed in Kansas City, MO, 09/20/1907:4

Eaton, Mary C.
Clerk at gas and electric plant, 08/09/1907:4
Resigns as clerk at municipal lighting office, 09/06/1907:4
Employed at Granden, MO, 11/08/1907:4

Eaton, Miss
Student recital well attended, 07/10/1908:2

Eaton (Mr)
Black rot takes toll on grape crop, 10/12/1906:4
Davis takes rooms at Eaton house on Bedford St, 11/23/1906:1
Town clerk has visitor who remembers school in house, 03/20/1908:4

Eaton, Mrs Azel
Slips on cellar stairs, gashes head, 08/07/1908:4

Eaton, Mrs Carl
California woman and infant daughter die, 12/22/1905:2

Eaton, Mrs Elias
Funeral held in North Middleboro, 11/02/1906:1

Eaton, Mrs George F.
Lets tenement to Drake, 08/13/1909:2

Eaton, Orrin Whitney
Wed to Josephine Shay, 01/03/1908:1

Eaton, Ruth
To attend Boston University, 06/30/1905:4
Voted president of freshman class at BU, 10/13/1905:4
Assigned leading role in BU annual play, 11/10/1905:4
Attends Boston University, 09/21/1906:2

Eaton, Ruth A.
Wed to George A. Tuthill, 01/03/1908:4

Eaton, Ruth E.
Class of 1905 (p), 07/07/1905:4
Attends Boston University, 09/29/1905:4
Plays lead in production of Tennyson's Princess, 12/21/1906:2
Delegate to 20th Pi Beta Phi convention, 12/13/1907:6
Attends convention in New Orleans as BU representative, 01/10/1908:4
Chosen to serve at reception for building dedication at BU, 03/13/1908:4
Honors student graduates from Boston University, 05/28/1909:6
Graduates from Boston University, 06/04/1909:6

Eaton, Seth
Rural mail carrier has new wagon, 10/18/1907:4
Rural letter carrier, 07/24/1908:4

Eaton, Seth A.
Case against town for loss of horse settled, 02/10/1905:4

Eaton, William
Horse injures lip on exposed nail, 07/30/1909:1
Eaton, Williams
Makes improvements to Plymouth St home, 04/13/1906:1

Eaves, Fred W.
Purchases Rainbow farm from Knight, 01/12/1906:1

E.C. Harvey Agency
Sells Rochester property, 08/03/1906:1

Eclipses
Solar and lunar in August, 08/04/1905:4
Timing of coming lunar eclipse, 08/11/1905:4
Night perfect for observation, 08/18/1905:4
Solar eclipse next week, 08/25/1905:4
Clouds hamper viewing, 09/01/1905:4
Partial lunar eclipse to be visible here, 07/19/1905:4

Eddy, May
Attends meeting of American Library Association, 07/13/1906:4

Eddy, Abbie Heath
Petition for administration of estate, 01/11/1907:3
Marion Moore appointed estate administrator, 02/01/1907:4

Eddy, Abby Keith Adams
Widow of Nathaniel Andros dies at age 88, 12/28/1906:1

Eddy, Albert
Member 4th MA Cavalry during Civil War, 08/30/1907:2

Eddy, Anna C.
To spend summer in England, 06/04/1909:6

Eddy, Harold
Enrolled at Institute of Technology, 06/09/1905:4

Eddy, Harold C.
Attending MIT, 02/10/1905:4
Working in Maine with MIT professors, 07/07/1905:4
Attends Colorado School of Mines, 08/25/1905:4
Attends Colorado School of Mines, 09/29/1905:4
Attends CO School of Mines, ill with typhoid fever, 07/06/1906:4

Eddy, Mariaquita P.
Attends Radcliffe College, 10/04/1907:4

Eddy, Marion
Engaged to Robert A. Dean, 12/21/1906:4

Eddy, Mariquita
Attending private school in Boston, 02/17/1905:4

Eddy, Mariquita P.
Graduates from Mrs Delafield's school in Boston, 06/16/1905:4
Attends Boston University, 09/21/1906:6

Eddy, Mary A.
Widow of Davis H. dies at age 83, 09/13/1907:1

Eddy (Mrs)
Donates pictures to Waterville School, 10/18/1907:2

Eddy, Osgood
Lets room to teacher Spooner, 10/09/1908:2

Eddy, W. Osgood
Partners with White and Barse in New England Rug Co., 12/14/1906:4
New Jersey rug factory damaged by fire, 12/21/1906:4

Eddy, William C.
Will in probate, 05/12/1905:2

Eddy, William Cady
Died in North Carolina, age 83, 02/17/1905:1
Obituary, 02/17/1905:4

Eddy, Zachariah
Burgess takes trip down memory lane (Main St) (l), 02/26/1909:5

Edgar, James
Catches 3.5-lb. pickerel, 09/22/1905:1
Grows 105-in. corn stalk, 09/17/1909:2
Brockton man dies at age 66, 09/24/1909:2
Obituary, 09/24/1909:2

Edson, Edith
Barre woman dies, 03/24/1905:1

Edson, John
Dies in attempt to save friend from drowning, 07/12/1907:3

Edson, Seth
East Bridgewater man dies, 03/03/1905:3

Education
(see also Schools)
First Middleboro educational columns, 02/23/1906:2
Transcript of lecture to Cabot Club on history of education in Middleboro by Mrs Ham, 01/29/1909:2

Edwards, Frederick W.
Commits suicide at age 40, 02/03/1905:4

Edwards, Frederick Wayland
Dies at age 40, 02/03/1905:1

Edwards, George
State forester visits local forests, 03/05/1909:6

Edwards, Irving B.
Teaches in the Philippines, 03/19/1909:6

Edwards, Truman C.
Engaged to Agnes Woodbridge, 12/27/1907:4

Egger, Frank
And Deardon catch 18 trout at Fall Brook, 05/15/1908:4
Moves to Pearl St, 12/03/1909:6

Egger, Frank E.
Engaged to Berva L. Walsh, 05/24/1907:6

Egger, George
Foreman of bottom finishing dept of new Keith factory, 01/05/1906:4

Egger, Mrs William
Team runs over elderly Pickens, 11/08/1909:7

Egger, Wm.
Monarch paint (ad), 04/02/1909:1

E.H. Stafford, Jr. & Co.
Coffee roasters (ad), 02/12/1909:1
Opens in Darrow Building on South Main St, 02/19/1909:4
Install electric fan, 06/18/1909:6
Display window has Japanese theme, 06/25/1909:2
Install electric fan, 06/18/1909:6
Put wagon into service to distribute samples (ad), 07/09/1909:1

E.H. Stetson & Co.
Bankrupt stock purchased by City Market, 05/14/1909:6

Effortt, William
New superintendent at Murdock-Shaw Co., 03/09/1906:4
Assumes duties at Murdock-Shaw Co., 03/16/1906:4
Resigns from Murdock-Shaw Co., 11/22/1907:4

Ekman, Karin Lydia
New principal of Union Street School, 12/28/1906:4

E.L. LeBaron Foundry Co.
New company incorporated, 11/13/1908:4

Elder, John F.
Trusty escapes State Farm, re-captured, 10/23/1908:1

Elders Pond
Closed to fishing, 10/06/1905:1
State Board of Health post rules and regulations for use, 07/27/1906:2
Stand of state board on local ponds unclear, 08/17/1906:4
New restrictions for fishing and boating, 08/31/1906:4
Taunton claim against NY, NH & H Railroad over Lakeville fire settled, 09/21/1906:1
Lake level low despite rain, 09/28/1906:4
State rules and regulations for Taunton water supply, 06/28/1907:4
Water gates clogged with bass, 09/13/1907:1
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**Elders Pond cont.**
Middleboro to cease pumping water from lakes into Elder Pond, 08/20/1909:2
Presence of large numbers of soldiers on maneuvers reason for ceasing pumping, 08/27/1909:1
Taunton authorities keep eagle eye on ponds, 09/03/1909:1
Pumping into Elders Pond resumes, 09/17/1909:2
Taunton pumping station busy at Assawompsett, 11/26/1909:1

**Eldredge, Alpheus M.**
Brockton man dies at age 77, 06/09/1905:3

**Eldredge, Mercy O.**
Widow of Jacob dies at age 80, 12/22/1905:1

**Eldridge, Irma Ruth**
Infant daughter of James W. and Florence dies, 12/01/1905:1

**Eldridge, James F.**
Chimney fire at Oak St residence, 03/26/1909:6

**Eldridge, James M.**
Son of James W. dies at age 1, 12/29/1905:1
Son of J.W. dies at age 1, 12/29/1905:1

**Eldridge, Mercy J.**
Edson Eldridge appointed estate executor, 02/16/1906:4

**Elections (see also Apportionment (election law); Voters and Voting)**
Selectmen name election officers at meeting, 09/06/1906:4
Smallest vote in past decade; results tabulated (t), 11/08/1907:4
Joint caucus declared illegal, 02/21/1908:1
Nominations of many ruled not valid, 02/28/1908:4
Middleboro scapegoat for joint caucus act (l), 03/06/1908:2
Howes announces candidacy for representative (l), 06/12/1908:4
Andrews announces candidacy for state senate (p), 07/03/1908:2
Candidate Andrews well-regarded here, 07/03/1908:2
Cushing in possession of election tickets from 1844, 11/13/1908:4
Canedy elected representative from 6th Plymouth District (p), 11/06/1908:2
Cushing in possession of election tickets from 1844, 11/13/1908:4
Sparrow finds century old election record, 09/03/1909:3
Fogg explains circumstances of candidacy for county commissioner (l), 09/17/1909:3
George Fox Tucker candidate for representative, 09/17/1909:3
Officer appointed by selectmen, 09/17/1909:4
Warrant for annual election, 10/22/1909:4
List of candidates, 10/29/1909:5
Middleboro Republicans prevail, detailed results (t), 11/05/1909:2

**Elections - Lakeville**
Results tabulated, 11/09/1906:1
Only 47 turn out to vote, 11/08/1907:2
Results from town meeting, 03/13/1908:2
Results of balloting, 11/06/1908:2
Report of annual town meeting, 03/12/1909:2

**Elections - Middleboro**
Candidates for selectman announce, 01/20/1905:4
Candidates listed for joint caucus, 02/10/1905:4
Caucus smallest held for years, 02/24/1905:4
Lyman Thomas re-elected selectmen, 03/10/1905:1
Warrant for annual election on 11/7/05, 10/27/1905:1
Only one half of registered voters turn out in North Middleboro, 11/10/1905:1
Results from Middleboro (t), 11/10/1905:4
Local recount finds another vote for Whitney, 11/17/1905:4
Nomination papers for selectmen filed with local committees, 02/09/1906:4
Results of town meeting, 03/09/1906:4
Selectmen appoint election officers, 09/28/1906:2
Warrant for annual town election, November 6, 10/26/1906:2
List of all candidates in upcoming election, 11/02/1906:3
Results from North Middleboro tabulated, 11/09/1906:1
Results tabulated (t), 11/09/1906:4
Notice of joint caucuses, 02/08/1907:1

**Time for filing nomination papers closed, list of candidates, 02/08/1907:4**
Joint caucus held for nomination of town officers, 02/22/1907:4
Results of town meeting, 03/08/1907:4
Warrant for annual election, 10/25/1907:3
Candidates for local office file, 02/07/1908:4
Largest vote cast in years, 03/06/1908:4
Selectmen appoint election officers, 09/11/1908:4
Warrant for annual election, 10/23/1908:4
Results of balloting (t), 11/06/1908:4
Cushing declares candidacy for selectman, 01/29/1909:4
Reproduction of first Lincoln ticket used in Middleboro (ad), 02/12/1909:2
Results of annual town meeting (t), 03/05/1909:5
Results from North Middleboro, 11/05/1909:5

**Electric Railroads**
East Taunton Street Railway; New Bedford & Onset Street Railway Co., Old Colony Street Railway Company, Southeastern Electric Company; Taunton and Buzzards Bay Street Railway Co.; Taunton and Pawtucket Street Railway; Union Street Railway
Run on half-hour time, 06/16/1905:1
Tracks being moved, 07/28/1905:4
Lakeside Park inaccessible to North Middleboro residents due to high fares, 08/11/1905:1
Hourly schedule in place, 09/08/1905:1
Repairs being made in North Lakeville, 09/22/1905:1
Train sets fire to Bartlett's bridge, 10/06/1905:1
Trolley crew removes decayed poles on Centre and Main St, 11/10/1905:4
Service unusually prompt, accommodating this winter, 02/09/1906:1
Provide special service for Taunton lake cottagers, 05/18/1906:1
Renewal of service good news in South Middleboro, 05/18/1906:1
Rock folks delighted that running again, 05/25/1906:1
Rebuild track along shore of Assawompsett, 06/22/1906:1
Lap over allowed in local fares, 07/27/1906:1
Fare limit board near post office, 08/10/1906:1
Car runs off track near Lakeville post office, 08/17/1906:1
Young purchases street railway waiting room on Wareham St, 10/26/1906:4
Overcrowding on morning car, 12/21/1906:1
Resume running three morning and evening cars, 02/22/1907:1
Employ Hunt and Davidson, 04/12/1907:1
Resume running two morning and evening cars, 05/25/1907:1
Provide special service for Taunton lake cottagers, 05/18/1907:1
Service unusually prompt, accommodating this winter, 02/09/1906:1
Activate service between New Bedford and Brockton to begin, 05/31/1907:1
Half hour times go into effect, 06/21/1907:1
Reopen service on New Bedford route, 06/08/1906:6

**Electricians**
(see 20th Century Electrical Co; Shurtleff, Frank F.; Tremaine Electric Company; Twentieth Century Electrical Construction Co.)

**Electricity**
(see Lakeside Power Station; Middleboro - Light Board)

**Elevators**
Keith & Pratt elevator drops into well, 03/05/1909:6

**The Elite**
Hot drinks, graphophone records (ad), 12/11/1908:2
Christmas gift suggestions, 12/18/1908:4
Number of changes made to store arrangement, 04/23/1909:2
Ice cream parlor refit, 05/14/1909:6

**Eller, Susan E.**
Petition for administration of estate, 12/10/1909:5

**Ellery, Margaret**
Witness in Harlow vs. Harlow, 11/24/1905:1

**Elliot, Alfred**
Physician resigns from State Farm, 04/17/1908:1

**Elliot, Carrie Lillian**
Wed to Leavitt Wood Bryant, 12/24/1909:2

**Elliot, Florence**
Wed to John Austin, 06/08/1906:1
Wedding described, 06/08/1906:4

**Elliot, Florence Emmaline**
To wed John Austin, 05/25/1906:4
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Elliot, Frank
Engaged to Margaret M. Barry, 11/23/1906:6

Elliot, George V.
Appointed station man at local phone office, 09/06/1907:4

Elliot, Alfred
Physician opens practice here, 05/22/1908:4
Purchases Autocar, 07/17/1908:4
Appointed medical director at State Farm, 06/04/1909:1

Elliot, A.V.
Purchases new Hudson, 09/24/1909:1

Elliot, A.W.
Water St. couple welcomes a daughter, 09/27/1907:4

Elliot, George V.
Purchases new Hudson, 09/24/1909:1

Elliot, George
Appointed medical director at State Farm, 06/04/1909:1

Elliot, Lillian B.

Elliot, James Andrew Frank
Wed to Margaret M. Barry, 11/30/1906:1

Elliot, Donald R.

Elliot, George V.
Resigns from Middleboro Laundry, 11/27/1908:4
Engaged to Carrie Shockley, 02/19/1909:3
Employed in Rockland, 10/29/1909:6

Elliot, George

Elliot, James Andrew Frank
Wed to Margaret M. Barry, 11/30/1906:1

Elliot, Lillian B.
Widow of Albert dies at age 45, 01/03/1908:1
Body brought here for burial, 01/03/1908:4

Ellis, A. Louise
Wed to Fred A. Leavitt, 09/13/1907:1

Ellis, Catherine
Wed to Job H. Randall, 11/01/1907:3

Ellis, C.E.
Barber hires Eschenfelder, 04/19/1907:4

Ellis, Charles
Hires John Adams of Boston, 10/18/1907:4
Plastering for East Carver man, 11/15/1907:3

Ellis, Charles E.
New antiseptic barber shop (ad), 02/08/1907:4
Hires Lockwood at barbershop, 07/12/1907:4
Antiseptic barber shop (ad), 08/30/1907:4
Leases rest of building, expanding shop, 09/06/1907:4
William Knute new barber, 09/27/1907:4
John Adams resigns, 11/22/1907:4
Installs mammoth barber pole, 05/22/1908:4
Dog attacks and wounds Flora Shurtleff, 06/12/1908:4
Sells barber shop to Nute, 06/12/1908:4
Resigns from Nate's barbershop, 07/10/1908:4
Moves to Pasadena, CA, 10/02/1908:4
Prospects for gold in California, 12/04/1908:4
Nute receives letter from former Middleboro barber, 02/26/1909:4

Ellis, Floyd
New Western Union messenger, 07/26/1907:4

Ellis, Francis B.
Hanover man dies at age 77, 04/09/1909:3

Ellis, George L.

Ellis, Lillian B.

Ellis, Mrs. R. Henry
Pick rose in full bloom, 11/19/1909:6

Ellis, Mrs. T.L.

Ellis, Henry K.
Succeeded by Goodwin as Central Congregational janitor, 01/19/1906:4
Sells homestead to Caswell, 10/25/1907:4

Ellis, H.K.
Homestead for sale, corner School and Peirce St, 09/28/1906:4

Ellis, Louise
Clerk at Whitman's, 08/30/1907:4

Ellis, Mrs. R. Henry
Pick rose in full bloom, 11/19/1909:6

Ellis, Mrs. T.L.
Starbuck constructs open sleeping apartment, 07/10/1908:4

Ellis, Nahum W.
Candidate in Globe educational contest, 11/24/1905:4
Employed at Vineyard Haven, 07/26/1907:4

Ellis, R. Henry
Licensed by Board of Health, 07/27/1906:4
Falls from trolley, breaks nose, 10/15/1909:6

Ellis, Ralph
Employed at Middleboro Fish Market, 09/13/1907:4
New clerk at Tripp's Elite, 06/26/1908:4

Ellis, Ralph Reed
New telegraph office messenger, 02/22/1907:4

Ellis, Rodney I.
Former Taunton man dies at age 66, 02/01/1907:1
Obituary, 02/01/1907:4
Petition for administration of estate, 06/07/1907:3

Ellis, Rose B.
Wed to Myron B. Pratt, 03/30/1906:1

Ellis, Stephen Decatur, Jr.
Wed to Hazel Wentworth Fuller, 06/26/1908:1
Wedding described, 06/26/1908:1

Ellis, Thomas

Ellis, Thomas
Member 4th MA Cavalry during Civil War, 08/30/1907:2

Ellis, Thomas L.
Employed at Oak Bluffs, 04/19/1907:4
Telephone man transferred to Brockton, 07/31/1908:4
Manager of Brockton telephone exchange, 08/07/1908:4
Dies at age 48, 07/09/1909:2
Obituary, 07/09/1909:6

Ellis, Thomas W.
New Bedford man dies, 11/19/1909:3

Ellis, T.L.
Head local NE Telephone & Telegraph office, 01/18/1907:4

Elmes, Burton
Moves into house built by father, E.B. Elmes, 07/12/1907:3
Moves to Bridgewater, 05/15/1908:1

Elmes, Cyrus O.
Heirs sell homestead to Henry Higgins, 06/09/1905:1

Elmes, E.B.
Cellar work begun on two new houses, 12/28/1906:2
New house raised, boarded, 01/18/1907:4
Installs telephone at office, 02/01/1907:1
Lumber arrives for new house, 02/15/1907:1
Builds house for son Burton Elmes, 07/12/1907:3
Harlow grades lawn of North Lakeville house, 08/21/1908:4

Elmes, Emery B.
Starts work on two new dwellings in North Lakeville, 12/21/1906:1
Harlow builds house at Elmes place, 07/02/1909:1

Elmes, Otis
Farm purchased by Taunton man, 05/19/1905:1
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Elmes, Sewell Bertram
Wed to Annie Grey Chase, 11/30/1906:1
Wedding described, 11/30/1906:4

The Elms
Open for season, 04/21/1905:1
Pratt's hotel filling up, 07/14/1905:1
Serious conflagration avoided, 12/06/1907:1
Golf links laid out, 08/07/1908:1

Elms, Irving O.
Arraigned on charge of larceny, 10/15/1909:6

Emceesion (see Voice Lessons)

Elwell, Emma F.
Class of 1905 (p), 07/07/1905:4

Elwell, Emma Florence
Wedding to Searles described, 12/14/1906:4
Wed to Albert Hamblin Searles, 12/28/1906:1
Wedding described, 12/28/1906:4

Elwell, W.H.
Jamaica Plain couple welcomes a daughter, 02/26/1909:2

Embezzlement
Hugh Bailey indicted, 06/16/1905:4
Emerson, Grace
Replaces Leathly at high school, 07/16/1909:4
Emerson, Henry
Appointed sealer of weights, 09/10/1909:4
Emerson (Miss)
Teacher boards at Lighthouse's on Peirce St, 09/24/1909:3

Emery, Charles
Agent Lovell killed aged horse belonging to Emery, 05/26/1905:1

Engineers (see Paun, John G.)

Englestead, C.A.
Contractor Holloway completes two-tenement house, 10/05/1906:2

Englestead, Charles A.
Smith & Hathaway open branch at store (ad), 12/27/1907:1

Englestead (Mr)
West side store suffers break-in, 03/08/1907:4

Englestead, Mrs C.A.
Holloway to build tenement on Centre St, 05/04/1906:4

Ennisminger, George
Narrowly escapes injury in accident at Leonard & Barrows, 08/10/1906:4
Engaged to Alice Casey, 06/19/1908:4

Ennisminger, George P.
Wed to Alice M. Casey, 07/03/1908:1
Wedding described, 07/03/1908:4

Enterprise H & I
To observe anniversary, 11/16/1906:4

Entertainment
(see also Concerts; Lectures)
Frank J. Harvey Co. plays to full houses at Town Hall, 11/02/1906:4
Citizen's Course presents "Romeo and Juliet", 11/09/1906:4
Gage Stock Co. presents powerful drama, 03/15/1907:4
"The Parish Priest" presented by Gage Stock Co., 03/22/1907:4
First Unitarian Church presents production of "Charter Oak", 04/05/1907:4
Cogroze Stock Co. plays to good houses, 04/12/1907:4
"Valley Farm" successfully present by Middleboro High senior class (p), 04/12/1907:4
Play "Quincy Adams Sawyer" benefits IORM, 04/19/1907:4
Fourteenth Citizen's Course secures bookings, 08/30/1907:4
Hypnotist Prof Phaneuf a no-show, 10/04/1907:4
Bennett-Moulton Co. provides good, wholesome entertainment, 11/22/1907:4
Wonderful Spanish wizard Carreiro performs at Homestead Hall, 12/13/1907:6
Mykle-Harder Co. warmly received, 01/17/1908:4
Good sized audience attends presentation of "East Lynne", 01/31/1908:4
"Texas Ranger" only fairly attended, 02/14/1908:4
General business depression effects bookings at town hall, 03/13/1908:4
Home talent displayed in "Uncle Rube" at Lakeville, 04/17/1908:1

Entertainment cont.
"Dr Jekyll and Mr Hyde" presented by Rollo Lloyd and Co., 04/17/1908:4
Wise Member company gets slim attendance, 04/24/1908:4
High school senior class entertainment source of great enjoyment, 05/01/1908:4
School St School teachers, pupils hold successful fair and entertainment, 05/08/1908:3
Play "Tomkins Hired Man" pleases Lakeville audience, 06/12/1908:1
Program for 15th annual Citizens' Course, 06/19/1908:4
Good showing at production of "The County Sheriff", 09/04/1908:4
Hooligans at Town House prompt letter from taxpayer (l), 09/11/1908:3
Acting, costuming strong in "The Devil", 10/09/1908:4
Citizens' Course schedule (ad), 10/09/1908:4
IORM sponsor performance of "Lincoln at the White House", 10/16/1908:4
Advance ticket sales for Citizens' Course satisfactory, 10/23/1908:4
"Peek's Bad Boy" plays to fair house, 01/22/1909:4
Eugene Walter's "The Wolf" draws fair crowd, 02/05/1909:4
Commentator writes on "hoodlumism" at public events (l), 02/12/1909:1
Amherst College Dramatic Club presents "As You Like It", 02/26/1909:6
Karl Germain wraps up Citizens' Course, 03/26/1909:6
Citizens' Course committee completes program for 1909-10, 07/30/1909:2

Sunny South Co. plays to good sized house, 08/27/1909:4
Parker's play "A Girl of the Mountains" presented at town hall, 09/03/1909:4
Ticket sales for Citizens' Course later than usual, 10/15/1909:6
Schedule of Citizens' Course 1909-10, 11/05/1909:6
Company dramatizes "The Man on the Box", 11/12/1909:2
Fire District meeting conflicts with entertainment at town hall, 12/03/1909:6
Solution to conflict of Fire District meeting and entertainment (l) (Commentator), 12/10/1909:2
Change in Citizens' Course schedule, 12/24/1909:1

Episcopal Church
Lack of water supply shuts down church organ, 10/11/1907:4

Eramolavich, Adam
Pleads not guilty to assault on Chesnolovich, 05/28/1909:5

Erickson, Frank A.
Replaces Hooley as telegraph operator at rail station, 07/07/1905:4

Erickson, Hulda
Wed to Albert A.G. Tinkham, 10/09/1908:1
Wedding described, 10/09/1908:4

Erickson, J. Albert
Brockton man killed at shoe factory, 05/07/1909:3

Erickson, John E.
Clerk at Middleboro Clothing Co., 08/02/1907:4, 08/07/1908:4,
08/06/1909:4

Erickson, John
New Bedford man commits suicide, 10/18/1907:3

Erierson, Mike
Wept to Valpure Pukki, 01/05/1906:1

Ernest S. Pratt Co.
Spring water ice delivery (ad), 04/23/1909:1

Enrich, Mr. Albert
Occupies new home on Plymouth St, 08/04/1905:1

Erwin, Charles Howard
Obituary, 06/25/1909:1

Erwin, William
Moves blacksmith shop to Plymouth St, 04/06/1906:1

Escapes
Insane man, Laspe, attempts escape from State Farm, 02/17/1905:4
Trustees Godfrey and Ferry escape from State Farm, 04/28/1905:1
John Stevens escapes from State Farm, 08/04/1905:1
Edward Mooney escapes from State Farm, 08/11/1905:1
Trusty William Vincent missing from State Farm, 09/01/1905:1
Escapes cont.
Dangerous prisoners Francis and Wiley escape State Farm, 09/22/1905:1
State Farm trusty Covey escapes, recaptured, 09/29/1905:1
Man mistaken for Francis taken, 10/06/1905:1
Hunt for Francis abandoned, 10/06/1905:1
Francis sighted three times, 10/13/1905:1
Escape Francis sighted on Clay St, 10/27/1905:1
Escape Francis still at large, 12/29/1905:1
Much hunted and feared fugitive, Francis, caught in Maine, 01/26/1906:1
Francis sentenced to 16 years in Maine prison, 02/16/1906:1
Trusty Manney escapes from State Farm, 03/02/1906:1
Chesterfield aka Finneran escapes from State Farm, 05/11/1906:1
Francis escapes from Maine prison, 11/16/1906:1
Insane State Farm inmate escapes from dental office, 05/10/1907:4
Nagle captures escapee from State Farm, 06/28/1907:1
State Farm inmate Ito, de Roches and Shaw make escape, 08/16/1907:1
Ito recaptured in North Cambridge, 08/23/1907:1
State Farm escapee Francis assaults office in Maine prison, 08/23/1907:1
Trusty Elder escapes State Farm, re-captured, 10/23/1908:1
Danforth recaptured at mother's Muttock house, 09/11/1908:4
State Farm escapee Fortier recaptured, 09/04/1908:1
Griswold recaptured in Wareham, 08/14/1908:4
State Farm escapee Recapture Fortier recaptured, 09/04/1908:1
Danforth recaptured at mother's Muttock house, 09/11/1908:4
Trusty Elder escapes State Farm, recaptured, 10/23/1908:1
Pierce recaptured after escape from local lockdown, 11/27/1908:2
State Farm insane inmate McDonald recaptured on Fuller St, 06/18/1909:2
State Farm trusty McKenna escapes, gets additional time, 06/18/1909:5
Mahoney receives additional sentence after taking off from State Farm, 10/15/1909:1
State Farm escapee Coxe re-captured, 12/10/1909:5

Eshenfelder, Henry A.
New barber at Ellis' shop, 04/19/1907:4

Essert, F.H.
Moves into Pierce house, 05/03/1907:1

Essert (Mr)
Purchases new horse, 09/27/1907:3

Estabrook, Harold
Wedding described, 12/27/1907:4

Estabrook, Harold G.
Dies at age 25, 05/29/1908:1
Lizzie Estabrook appointed estate administrator, 06/26/1908:4
Widow petitions for allowance, 05/21/1909:6

Estabrook, Harold Green
Wed to Lizzie Snow Leggee, 12/27/1907:1

Estabrook, Lizzie
Petitions for widow's allowance, 05/21/1909:6

Estbrook, Mattie F. Bell
Wife of Edward dies at age 33, 01/03/1908:4

Estbrook, Harold G.
Obituary, 05/29/1908:4

Estes, Ella Evelyn
Wed to George Crocker, 10/13/1905:1
Wedding described, 10/13/1905:4

Estes, Joseph J.
Rockland man dies at age 78, 08/14/1908:3

Estey, Mary
Wed to Chester A. Monroe, 11/19/1909:3

Ether, William J.
Wed to Ethel Stinchfield, 12/29/1905:1

Europe
Tucker writes in detail from Naples(?), 07/12/1907:2

Evans, C. Everett
Taunton businessman dies, 06/04/1909:5

Evans, Charlotte
Purchases Swift farm from Thorson, 10/27/1905:1
Moves to Swift farm, 11/10/1905:1

Evans, John
Employed at Clark & Cole, 02/01/1907:1
Wagon missing from carriage house, 08/09/1907:1
Driving new horse, 03/20/1908:1
Paints and papers house, 08/21/1908:1

Evans, John E.
Telephone installed in residence, 12/20/1907:5

Evans, John F.
Narrowly escapes auto accident in Boston, 11/16/1906:1
In court for unlicensed dog, 09/11/1908:2
Arrested for game, sport and public diversion on Sunday, 09/17/1909:2

Evans, William
East Bridgewater man commits suicide at age 64, 01/20/1905:3
Jams fingers to door of school team, 12/14/1906:1

Evans, W.W.
Salesman for Leonard, Shaw & Deane, 03/02/1906:4

Everett, George
Fifty years ago bakery suffers break-in, 11/27/1908:2

Everett (Mr)
Fifty years ago opens new bakery, 03/20/1908:2
Fifty years ago baker's apprentice runs away, 07/03/1908:2

Everett, Noble W.
Obituary, 05/18/1906:3

Everett Square
First regularly named square in Middleboro, 12/14/1906:4

Everson, John W.
West Hanover couple celebrates golden anniversary, 10/19/1906:3

Ewell, Milton
Son of Kimball drowns at age 10, 08/03/1906:3

Expectoration (see Spitting)

Explosions
O'Hara saves Everett St home from explosion, 06/23/1905:4
Boston man victim of coal gas explosion at local freight yard, 07/12/1907:4
Gasoline barrel explodes behind Harrington's grocery, 07/19/1907:1
Crest of Ridge Hill leveled by dynamite, 07/26/1907:4
Oil lamp fire quickly extinguished at Rogers' residence, 04/10/1908:4
Miller's boat motor explodes on Assawompsett, 06/26/1908:4
Fifty years ago explosion at Leach's dentist office, 07/03/1908:2
Explosion in T.W. Pierce's workshop, 08/21/1908:4
Williams burned in explosion of wood sawing machine, 09/25/1908:4
Alden escapes explosion with only a few burns, 04/02/1909:6
Zafnes injured at Panesis' when peanut roaster explodes, 06/25/1909:2

Eyres, Grace
Brought to Rock for burial, 11/09/1906:1
Dies in Stoneham, age 31, 11/09/1906:1

F

Fagan, Charles H.
Employed in St. Louis, 12/15/1905:4, 11/09/1906:4
Gives up position in St. Louis shoe factory, 02/01/1907:4
Abington couple welcomes a daughter, 02/21/1908:4

Fagan, Mrs Charles H.
Trips on stairs, fractures kneecap, 01/01/1909:4
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Fagan, Peter  
Fire at tailor shop smothered by employees of market, 08/07/1908:4  
Burgess takes trip down memory lane (Main St) (l), 02/26/1909:5  
Dies at age 77, 03/26/1909:1  
Obituary, 03/26/1909:6  
Funeral held at Sacred Heart Church, 04/02/1909:6  
GAR comrade dies in last year, 06/11/1909:6

Fagan, Thomas  
Killed in rail accident in Canada, 07/31/1908:4  
Stolen coat leads to misinformation about death, 09/04/1908:4

Fagerberg, Annie Sophia  
To wed Charles Henry Pitman, 06/22/1906:4  
Wed to Charles Henry Pitman, 06/29/1906:1  
Wedding described, 06/29/1906:4

Fagerberg, Axel  
Appointed estate administrator, 05/31/1907:4  
Obituary, 05/17/1907:6  
Resigns from Pasztor & Klar, 11/10/1905:4

Fagerberg, Evelyn Helma  
Petition for administration of estate, 04/23/1909:5  
Obituary, 12/08/1905:4  
Widow of George G. dies at age 79, 12/08/1905:1

Fagerberg, Lena  
Wed to Serafina Falconeri, 03/10/1905:1  
Fined $75 for illegal sale of liquor, 11/29/1907:2  
Wife of Axel E. dies at age 57, 05/17/1907:1

Fagerberg, Sophia  
Obituary, 05/17/1907:6

Fagerberg, Sophia A.  
Axel Fagerberg appointed estate administrator, 05/31/1907:4

Fagerburg, Sophia A.  
Wife of Axel E. dies at age 57, 05/17/1907:1

Faietti, Neno  
Liquor raid at house, 11/22/1907:2  
Fined $75 for illegal sale of liquor, 11/29/1907:2

Faietti, Nino  
Wed to Serafina Falconeri, 03/10/1905:1

Fairbanks, Caroline M.  
Widow of George G. dies at age 79, 12/08/1905:1  
Obituary, 12/08/1905:4  
Petition for administration of estate, 04/23/1909:5  
Annie Robinson appointed estate administrator, 05/14/1909:6

Fagerberg, Sophia  
Wife of Axel E. dies at age 57, 05/17/1907:1

Fall Brook Company  
Burgess writes history of Muttock, 09/27/1907:2

Fall Brook Driving Park  
(see also Fairview Driving Park)  
Interest revived to Fall Brook race track, 01/13/1905:4  
New name of Fairview Driving Park, purchased by Palmer (ad), 05/11/1906:4  
Boynton adds five-year-old pacer to string, 05/25/1906:4  
Opening meet eminent success (t), 06/01/1906:4  
Apply for membership in National Trotting Association, 06/08/1906:4  
Miller in Maine looking for speedy horses, 06/08/1906:4  
Boynton purchases gelding from Miller, Sisson and Palmer, 06/15/1906:4  
Boston's G.M. Hatch to officiate on 4th of July, 06/29/1906:4  
Southerner Height brings string of speedy trotters, 07/20/1906:4  
Wilson replaces Palmer as manager, 07/27/1906:4  
Speedy mare Queen Crystal in training, 08/03/1906:4  
Purse matinee huge success, 08/24/1906:4  
Jernegan wins second money at NH fair, 09/21/1906:2  
Trainer Wilson at work with horses, 07/26/1907:4  
Horses take purses at Taunton Fair, 09/20/1907:4  
Cromwell training horses at Fall Brook track, 05/08/1908:4  
To close for season, 08/28/1908:4  
 Syndicate considers purchase, conversion to house lots, 11/19/1909:6  
Syndicate acquires property, 11/26/1909:6

Fall Brook Farm  
Dairy begins deliveries again, 04/21/1905:4  
Starbuck building creamery, 05/05/1905:4  
Large force employed, 06/02/1905:4  
Manchester succeeds Filmer as foreman, 11/10/1905:4  
Field contracts to build new stable, 03/02/1906:4

Fallbrook Driving Park  
(see also Fall Brook Driving Park)  
Eaton sells to Cromwell Washburn, 02/17/1905:4  
Race track in excellent condition, 04/28/1905:4  
Washburn has string of good racers at Fairview, 05/05/1905:4  
Trotting park open on Memorial Day (t), 06/02/1905:4  
Busy on 4th of July, 07/07/1905:4  
Closing racing results, 10/27/1905:4  
Purchased by Boynton, 05/04/1906:4  
Notice of purchase, name changed to Fall Brook Driving Park (ad), 05/11/1906:4

Falconere, Donato  
Kelley arrested on statutory charge, 10/15/1909:2  
Kelley fails to appear in court on statutory charge, 10/22/1909:5

Falconeri, Joseph  
Liquor returned to Falconeri, 08/13/1909:3

Falconer, Alexander  
Former U.S. scout dies at age 79, 02/28/1908:3

Falconeri, Donato  
Wed to Bridget Ann Costello, 10/11/1907:1

Falconeri, Giuseppe  
Charged with illegal liquor sales, 06/30/1905:4

Falconeri, Luigi  
Claims confiscated liquor, 12/13/1907:3

Falconeri, Serafina  
Wed to Nino Faietti, 03/10/1905:1

Falconeri, Joseph  
Liquor raid yields significant cache, 07/23/1909:3

Falconerie, Sarah  
Wife of Antonio dies at age 65, 04/05/1907:1

Fall Brook  
Deardon and Egger catch 18 trout, 05/15/1908:4

Fallonsee, A.P.  
Moves to Pratt place on Plymouth St, 09/07/1906:1

Falls (Accidents)  
John Benson injured in fall on ice, 02/17/1905:1  
Mrs Fillmore loosens teeth in fall on ice, 02/17/1905:4  
Alice Robinson fractures arm in fall on ice, 03/24/1905:1  
Mrs Vaughan fractures wrist in fall, 06/02/1905:4  
Tillson falls from piazza, breaks arm, 07/07/1905:4  
Caswell fractures leg in fall, 07/14/1905:4
Falls (Accidents) cont.

- Coombs slips, sprains ankle, 07/21/1905:1
- Nickerson boy falls from horse, fractures arm, 07/28/1905:4
- Matthews fractures wrist in fall from wagon, 08/11/1905:9
- Sherman falls from pear tree, sustains injuries, 08/25/1905:4
- Boucher falls, injures hip, 09/01/1905:4
- Wentworth falls and breaks hip, 09/22/1905:1
- Bisher falls down stairs, fractures arm, 12/20/1905:1
- McInnis falls down stairs, fractures wrist, 12/20/1905:1
- Keedwell breaks arm in school yard fall, 01/26/1906:4
- Shaw falls, receives deep cut over eye, 02/09/1906:1
- Lightfoot falls, sprains wrist, 02/23/1906:4
- Gates injures hand alighting from wagon, 03/09/1906:4
- Lee falls from piazza, breaks arm, 04/06/1906:4
- Westgate falls, breaks collarbone, dislocates shoulder, 04/27/1906:4
- Mrs. Staples falls, fractures hip, 08/03/1906:2
- Atwood falls, breaks wrist, 07/20/1906:4
- Goodwin falls from haywagon, breaks ribs, 07/13/1906:4
- Son of William Fessenden falls, breaks arm, 07/13/1906:4
- Luippold falls from moving car of Old Colony line, 09/28/1906:4
- Mrs. Cleaves falls down stairs, fractures elbow, 02/19/1906:1
- Whitehead slips on walk, fractures leg, 02/12/1906:4
- Mrs. Fagan breaks arm in fall from ladder, 11/06/1906:4
- Bisbee falls down stairs, fractures arm, 12/08/1906:1
- Mary Rice falls down flight of stairs, 10/05/1906:2
- Goodwin falls from haywagon, breaks ribs, 11/09/1906:1
- Kennedy falls, breaks collarbone, 11/16/1906:4
- Eli Williams breaks his in fall on ice, 02/15/1907:1
- Jackson overcome by heat, hits head in fall, 06/28/1907:4
- Burgess injured in fall down stairs at Congregational Church, 07/26/1907:4
- Botti falls into cesspool at Blair residence, 09/06/1907:4
- Westgate bruises arm in fall from trolley, 10/04/1907:4
- Holloway falls, fractures wrist, 10/11/1907:2
- Westgate injured in fall from trolley car, 10/11/1907:2
- Pickens narrowly escapes serious injury in fall from ladder, 10/25/1907:4
- Short injures hand in fall from roof, 11/01/1907:1
- Wilbur falls from ladder while gathering apples, 11/01/1907:1
- Harvie sprains ankle alighting from wagon, 11/15/1907:4
- Wilmot falls down flight of stairs, 11/29/1907:4
- Sampson slips and sprains wrist, 12/20/1907:6
- Preece falls, injures leg, 02/07/1908:1
- Francis Shaw slips on ice, breaks leg, 02/14/1908:4
- Milligan sprains ankle in ladder missstep, 02/14/1908:4
- Shea injured while alighting from trolley, 02/28/1908:4
- Mrs. Caswell sustains fractured hip in fall from bed, 03/27/1908:4
- Outa sustains head gash in fall, 04/03/1908:4
- Landgrebe falls from tree, badly shaken, 05/15/1908:4
- Place falls down stairs, breaks wrist, 06/05/1908:4
- Brett sprains ankle in fall from hammock, 06/26/1908:4
- Cut on Holloway's leg from fall proves serious, 07/31/1908:1
- Eaton slips on cellar stairs, gashes head, 08/07/1908:4
- Vickery falls from wagon, breaks arm, 08/14/1908:1
- Southworth shaken up by fall from load of hay, 08/14/1908:3
- Wilber breaks limb in fall, 10/09/1908:1
- Cushing suffers heavy blow in fall on ice, 01/08/1909:4
- Andrew Wood falls on ice, sprains arm, 01/22/1909:4
- Gurney slips on ice and sprains ankle, 01/29/1909:4
- Eaton injured in fall from woodload, 02/12/1909:4
- Whitehead slips on walk, fractures leg, 02/12/1909:4
- Mrs. Cleaves falls down stairs, fractures elbow, 02/19/1909:1
- Harrington breaks rib in fall, 02/19/1909:4

Falls (Accidents) cont.

- Copeland falls, sprains arm, 03/12/1909:1
- Bryant breaks collar bone in fall from carriage, April uninjured, 03/12/1909:6
- Linton falls from third story while playing hide-and-seek, 04/02/1909:6
- Tate cuts head falling through O'Toole's store window, 06/18/1909:2
- Silva's signal to trolleyman fails to get through, falls on face, 06/25/1909:6
- Job Johnson falls, breaks arm, 07/02/1909:2
- Young Leonard falls, breaks arm, 07/16/1909:2
- Purdon falls out of window, badly injured, 08/27/1909:4
- Painter Pennell falls from ladder, breaks arm, 09/10/1909:2
- Charles Sherman falls, breaks hip, 09/17/1909:1
- Albert Soule knocks out teeth in fall, 09/17/1909:4
- Conductor Besse falls from trolley, not seriously injured, 09/24/1909:4
- Sherrard falls down stairs, 09/24/1909:4
- Ellis falls from trolley, breaks nose, 10/15/1909:6
- Thibodeau falls down steps, breaks leg, 11/19/1909:6

Fanconeiri, Angie

- Liquor case discharged, 07/30/1909:2

Fanconeiri, Joseph

- Liquor case discharged, 07/30/1909:2

Fanning, Mrs. Robert M.

- Brutally murdered by husband, 08/06/1909:3

Fargo, George H.

- Wed to Annie M. Boucher, 08/06/1909:2

Farm Machinery

- Coates praises bulb and treadmill device for power production, 10/15/1909:3

Farmer, Otis M.

- Myricks man dies at age 58, 01/13/1905:1
- Petition for administration of estate, 02/17/1905:3

Farming Implements (see Shurtleff, H.F.)

Farms and Farming

(see also Fall Brook Farm; Hill Top Farm; Linwood Farms; Poor Farm; State Farm)

- Ploughing early this year, 03/31/1905:1
- Sidney Nelson commences planting in March, 04/07/1905:1
- Hay crop to be short, 06/09/1905:1
- Cut worms and potato bugs hamper area farmers, 06/30/1905:4
- Haymaking commences, 07/07/1905:1
- Hay crop average, 07/14/1905:1
- Hay in full blast at East Middleboro, 07/14/1905:1
- Husking bee at farm of George Perkins, 10/20/1905:1
- Local farmers surveyed by Bureau of Labor Statistics agent, 03/16/1906:4
- Early planting begun, 05/04/1906:1
- Pratt has large acreage in rye near Fort hill, 05/25/1906:1
- Weather good for haymakers, 07/06/1906:1
- Haymakers busy, 07/13/1906:1
- Hard to sell standing hay, 07/13/1906:4
- Haymaking proceeding, help hard to get, 07/20/1906:1
- Wet weather delays haymaking, 07/27/1906:1
- Haymakers making slow work, 08/03/1906:1
- Hard at work bringing in hay, 08/24/1906:4
- Cold, wet weather causes seeds to rot, 06/07/1907:1
- Haymaking to begin next week, 06/28/1907:1
- Lakeville farmers all haying, 07/12/1907:3
- Socialist farm experiment in North Middleboro fails, 02/21/1908:1
- Cold forestalls plowing, 04/17/1908:3
- Staples gives Lakeville farming report, 06/12/1908:1
- Haymakers busy with good crop, 06/19/1908:3
- South Middleboro farmers out haying, 07/03/1908:1
- Over 80 bushels corn hushed at Miner farm, 10/16/1908:1
- Hall's huskers fill 285 bushels, 10/23/1908:1
- Isaac Perkins claims banner corn crop for North Middleboro, 10/23/1908:1
- Plymouth Observer praises Middleboro, 11/20/1908:4
- Hay season looking good, 06/18/1909:5
- Hay crop looks good, 06/25/1909:5
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Farrell, Thomas

- Haymakers to have excellent crop, 07/02/1909:3
- Hay maker nearly finished in South Middleboro, 07/16/1909:3

Farnham, Andrew J.

- Dies at age 73, 12/07/1906:1
- Obituary, 12/07/1906:1
- Petition for administration of estate, 01/18/1907:3

Farnum, F.L.

- Dressmaking (ad), 04/06/1906:6

Farquhar, Cora

- Receives donated funds after fire loses, 12/15/1905:1

Farrar, David

- Purchases Rouns Vive house on Cottage Ct, 05/26/1905:4

Farrar, Emma

- Learning duties of phone operator, 05/18/1906:4

Farrington, Charles

- Receives victualler's license, 05/12/1905:4
- Purchases Rounsville house on Cottage Ct, 05/26/1905:4
- Petition for administration of estate, 01/18/1907:3
- Obituary, 12/07/1906:1
- Dies at age 73, 12/07/1906:1

Farwell Worsted Mill

- Sold by trustees, to operate as Nemasket Woolen Mill, 06/01/1906:4

Fasulo, Carmino

- Brother of local man, Giovanna, probable victim of Italian earthquake, 01/15/1909:2

Faunce, Albert

- Whitman couple celebrates golden anniversary, 01/19/1906:2

Faunce, Harry M.

- Sandwich woman dies, 04/30/1909:5

Faunce, Robert H.

- Sandwich doctor dies at age 49, 06/05/1908:3

Favour, Archie

- Manager's clerk at Middleboro Telephone Exchange, 11/29/1907:4
- Transferred to Rockland telephone office, 10/02/1908:4
- Returns to telephone office, 01/29/1909:4
- Employed in Taunton, 04/23/1909:2

Faxon, A.W.

- A Brockton man killed by train, age 65, 11/13/1908:3

Faxon (Mr)

- Land on Assawompsett purchased by William Wood, 10/04/1907:4

Faxon, Mrs W.L.

- Trips on rug, breaks arm, 06/21/1907:2
- Purchases Cole farm at mortgagee's sale, 10/18/1907:4

Faxon, W.L.

- Brisk fire at Wappanucket poultry farm, 06/16/1905:4
- Description of dispute with municipal light board (l), 05/18/1906:2
- Independent candidate for school committee, 02/08/1907:4
- Files for nomination to school board, 03/01/1907:4
- Gives opinion on proper care of streets and highways (l), 05/08/1908:2
- Met President Lincoln on several occasions, 02/26/1907:2
- Wappanucket property purchased for auto club, 04/02/1909:2
- Moves to Dorchester, 05/07/1909:6
- Former resident moves to North Wilmington, 08/27/1909:4

Faxon, Wm. L.

- Mortgagee's sale, 09/20/1907:3

Fay (Mr)

- Blacksmith shop fire brought under control, 06/19/1908:4

Fay, W.E.

- Sets up smithy on White's Hill, 10/30/1908:3

Felch, John E.

- Mortgagee's sale, 05/10/1907:2
- Sells Arch St house to Carroll, 05/17/1907:6

Fean, John

- State Farm inmate remains after pardon, 05/28/1909:1

Fearing, Francis H.

- Wareham man dies at age 72, 10/25/1907:3

Fearing, William

- Hingham man dies, 06/02/1905:3

Featti, Nino

- Who owns confiscated beer?, 11/29/1907:4

Federated Women's Clubs

- (see State Federation of Women's Clubs)

Felix, Thomas

- Teacher at Baptist church in 1747, 02/28/1908:2

Felch, John L.

- Screening cranberries, 10/18/1907:3

Felch, Lotta

- Charles Willbur family moves to house of, 09/22/1905:1

Farms and Farming cont.

- Haymakers to have excellent crop, 07/02/1909:3
- Hay maker nearly finished in South Middleboro, 07/16/1909:3

Farwell Worsted Mill cont.

- Charles Hacking closes 20 years of service, 01/05/1906:4
- Petition of insolvency filed, 03/16/1906:4
- Ernest Pratt new clerk, 03/16/1906:4
- Tillson resigns as bookkeeper, replaced by Pratt, 04/20/1906:4
- List of creditors, 04/27/1906:2
- Meeting of creditors, 05/11/1906:4
- Sold by trustees, to operate as Nemasket Wooden Mill, 06/01/1906:4

Fasulo, Carmino

- Brother of local man, Giovanna, probable victim of Italian earthquake, 01/15/1909:2

Faucette, Eliza

- Widow of William dies at age 72, 09/08/1905:1

Faunce, Albert

- Whitman couple celebrates golden anniversary, 01/19/1906:2

Faunce, Harriet M.

- Sandwich woman dies, 04/30/1909:5

Faunce, Robert H.

- Sandwich doctor dies at age 49, 06/05/1908:3

Favour, Archie

- Manager's clerk at local telephone office, 08/09/1907:4
- Appointed station man at local phone office, 09/06/1907:4
- Manager's representative at Middleboro Telephone Exchange, 11/29/1907:4
- Transferred to Rockland telephone office, 10/02/1908:4
- Returns to telephone office, 01/29/1909:4
- Employed in Taunton, 04/23/1909:2

Faxon, A.W.

- Brockton man killed by train, age 65, 11/13/1908:3

Faxon (Mr)

- Land on Assawompsett purchased by William Wood, 10/04/1907:4

Faxon, Mrs W.L.

- Trips on rug, breaks arm, 06/21/1907:2
- Purchases Cole farm at mortgagee's sale, 10/18/1907:4

Faxon, W.L.

- Brisk fire at Wappanucket poultry farm, 06/16/1905:4
- Description of dispute with municipal light board (l), 05/18/1906:2
- Independent candidate for school committee, 02/08/1907:4
- Files for nomination to school board, 03/01/1907:4
- Gives opinion on proper care of streets and highways (l), 05/08/1908:2
- Met President Lincoln on several occasions, 02/26/1907:2
- Wappanucket property purchased for auto club, 04/02/1909:2
- Moves to Dorchester, 05/07/1909:6
- Former resident moves to North Wilmington, 08/27/1909:4

Faxon, Wm. L.

- Mortgagee's sale, 09/20/1907:3

Fay (Mr)

- Blacksmith shop fire brought under control, 06/19/1908:4

Fay, W.E.

- Sets up smithy on White's Hill, 10/30/1908:3

Felch, John E.

- Mortgagee's sale, 05/10/1907:2
- Sells Arch St house to Carroll, 05/17/1907:6

Fean, John

- State Farm inmate remains after pardon, 05/28/1909:1

Fearing, Francis H.

- Wareham man dies at age 72, 10/25/1907:3

Fearing, William

- Hingham man dies, 06/02/1905:3

Featti, Nino

- Who owns confiscated beer?, 11/29/1907:4

Federated Women's Clubs

- (see State Federation of Women's Clubs)

Felix, Thomas

- Teacher at Baptist church in 1747, 02/28/1908:2

Felch, John L.

- Screening cranberries, 10/18/1907:3

Felch, Lotta

- Charles Willbur family moves to house of, 09/22/1905:1
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Feltch, Lottie  
Installs furnace at residence, 10/09/1908:2  
Tripp adds bay window, piazza to house, 12/11/1908:2  
Tripp adds bay window, piazza to residence, 01/22/1909:1  

Felits, Charles  
Moves to Bourndale to open blacksmith shop, 01/17/1908:4

Fences  
(see also Shiverick, S.N.)  
Fence on Union St side of high school grounds removed, 04/12/1907:3  
Lemunyon removes fence from front of residence, 09/20/1907:1  
Church of Our Saviour to erect ornamental iron fence, 12/13/1907:6  
Murch installs fence around Fuller St lot, 04/16/1909:2  
Surrey erects iron fence at Kingman's Oak St residence, 05/21/1909:1  

Fenno, Annie  
Saves family home from fire, 03/03/1905:4  
Learning duties of telephone operator, 06/18/1909:6  

Fenno, F.P.  
Sells Campello house to Bartlett, 08/04/1905:4  
Forest St couple welcomes a son, 12/04/1908:4  

Fenno, Frank P.  
Team struck by train, 04/26/1907:4

Feretto, Philip  
Son of Philip strangles to death at age 1, 05/03/1907:3

Ferguson, John Alexander  
Puglisi new State Farm inmate, 04/19/1907:1

Ferguson, Margaret  
Wed to Charles E. Wilkinson, 10/23/1908:1

Ferguson, Robert  
Bridgeport man dies at age 69, 09/24/1909:3

Fernald, E.K.  
Writes poem celebrating Bowman's 80th birthday, 06/02/1905:4

Ferry, Peter  
Escapes from State Farm, 04/28/1905:1

Fessenden, Edward W.  
Purchases Davidson property at the Green, 04/02/1909:6

Fessenden, E.W.  
Moves to Savery hill house, 11/09/1906:4

Fessenden, Marshall  
Dies at age 74, 06/21/1907:1  
Obituary, 06/21/1907:4

Fessenden (son of William P.)  
Falls, breaks arm, 07/13/1906:4

Fessenden, William P.  
Employed at P.H. Peirce Co., 09/06/1907:4  
Couple welcomes a daughter, 02/21/1908:4  
Clerk at P.H. Peirce Co., 08/28/1908:4  
Clerk at Peirce Co., 08/13/1909:4

Fessenden, W.P.  
Employed by P.H. Peirce Co., 08/18/1905:4  
Employed at P.H. Peirce Co., 08/17/1906:4

Festa, Anna  
Wed to Guistino Matiasciano, 07/10/1908:1

F.H. Bowers & Co.  
Jewelry store (ad), 11/24/1904:5  
To open jewelry store in Darrow building, 11/24/1905:4  
New jewelry store on South Main St, 12/01/1905:4  
Blaze does only slight damage, 02/02/1906:4

F.H. White & Co.  
Christmas gift suggestions, 12/18/1908:4  
Ladies oxfords (ad), 05/07/1909:5

Fickert, Alfred  
Minor asks judge permission to pick cranberries, 09/17/1909:4

Fickert, Robert  
Builds two-story house on Star Ave, 05/24/1907:2

Fickert, Robert F.  
Purchases McNally property on Montello St, 12/06/1907:6  
Finds spring well digging on Montello St, 04/03/1908:4  
Shurtleff wires residence, 04/24/1908:4

Fiction  
Bethia Keith awarded for authorship of stories, 01/06/1905:4  
Miriam Pratt publishes short story in Boston Post, 09/08/1905:1  
_The Heart of a Coward_ by Miriam E. Pratt, 09/29/1905:2  
Original story by Alice Chace published in _Boston Post_, 11/22/1907:4

Field, Edward  
Brockton man dies at age 90+, 02/08/1907:3

Field, Frank  
Remodels interior of T.J. Pratt home, 02/24/1905:1

Field, Frank W.  
Files suit against J.H.P. Dodge, 02/10/1905:4  
Contracts to build new stable at Fall Brook Farm, 03/02/1906:4  
Contracts to build cottage for Cromwell, 11/19/1909:6

Field (Mr)  
Erects addition to Thatcher homestead, 06/15/1906:4

Field, Nannie  
Wed to Fred Young, 06/30/1905:1

Field, O.C.  
Closes blacksmith shop in Lakeville, 05/26/1905:1

Field, S.F.W.  
Trotter _Baby F_ injured in accident, 10/19/1906:2

Fielding, Irene H.  
Attends Boston University, 09/29/1905:4

Fields, Everett  
Buys best phonograph from Wentworth, 02/01/1907:4

Fields, Frank  
Contracts to build Caswell house on Wareham St, 02/03/1905:4

Fields, Lysander  
Hens lay record number eggs, 03/22/1907:3

Fies, Fred  
Injured when thrown from horse, 05/26/1905:1  
Letting Tispaquin St house to Roeder, 11/03/1905:1  
War game participant makes off with wagon, 08/20/1909:1

Fies, Frederick  
Sells Amos Raymond place to Weston, 05/22/1908:4  
Austen digs cellar in Waterville, 07/23/1909:3

Filler, Paul  
Arrested for drunkenness, 04/12/1907:3

Fillebrown, Archie  
Employed by Old Colony Street Railway Company, 04/26/1907:1

Fillebrown, Archie Frost  
Wed to Lucie Estes Reed, 10/06/1905:1

Fillebrown, Helen  
Engaged to Elliot Northrup, 08/14/1908:3

Fillebrown, Thomas  
Obituary, 01/31/1908:2

Fillebrown, Winthrop  
Plympton couple welcomes a daughter, 06/19/1908:3  
Plympton couple welcomes a son, 09/17/1909:2

Fillmore, Fedora Augusta  
To wed James David Reynolds, 09/25/1908:1

Fillmore, Mrs C.J.  
Loosens teeth in fall on ice, 02/17/1905:4

Filmer, R.C.  
Former foreman of Fall Brook Farm, 11/10/1905:4

Films (see Motion Pictures)

Filoon, Veranus  
Brockton man dies, 07/14/1905:3

Findlay, William T.G.  
Completes summer work in Salem, 01/11/1907:3

Findley (Mr)  
Moves to Savery hill house, 11/09/1906:4

Findley, W.T.G.  
Contracts to build new stable at Fall Brook Farm, 03/02/1906:4  
Contracts to build cottage for Cromwell, 11/19/1909:6

Findley (son of William P.)  
Falls, breaks arm, 07/13/1906:4

Filmer, R.C.  
Former foreman of Fall Brook Farm, 11/10/1905:4

Films (see Motion Pictures)

Filoon, Veranus  
Brockton man dies, 07/14/1905:3

Findlay, William T.G.  
Completes summer work in Salem, 01/11/1907:3

Findley (Mr)  
Moves to Savery hill house, 11/09/1906:4

Findley, W.T.G.  
Moves Cambridge St store to street line, 10/25/1907:4  
Property sold at auction to Tucker, 09/25/1908:4

Fine, David  
Struck by electric car, expires at once, 03/27/1908:3

Finn, J.A.  
And Walker to open West End Pharmacy, 01/05/1906:4  
Purchases Somerville restaurant, 03/05/1909:1
Firemen’s Relief Organization cont.
  Hold annual meeting, 01/15/1909:4
  Annual ball “best ever”, 02/19/1909:3

**Fires**
(see also Arson; Dwellings - Fires; Forest Fires; Industrial Fires)
  Rhonishom’s barn burned to the ground, 01/13/1905:1
  Total Middleboro loses for 1904 estimated at $35,000, 02/03/1905:4
  Annie Fenno saves home from fire, 03/03/1905:4
  Atwood’s store destroyed; Independent Congregational Church seriously damaged, 03/10/1905:1
  Alarm rings in Middleboro, 03/10/1905:1
  West side fire destroys or damages three businesses, one home, 03/10/1905:4
  Rock chapel being repaired, 03/24/1905:1
  E.W. Clark’s hen house destroyed by fire, 04/14/1905:1
  Clark’s henhouse destroyed in fire, 04/21/1905:1
  Storrow’s barn burned to the ground, 04/21/1905:4
  School committee to investigate incendiary fire at Thomastown School, 05/05/1905:4
  Lightning strike at Rock sets fire, 05/12/1905:1
  Trains spark several fires in South Middleboro, 05/12/1905:1
  Richmond’s woolshed catches fire, 05/12/1905:1
  Brisk blaze at Faxon’s poultry farm, 06/16/1905:4
  Electric train sets fire to Bartlett’s bridge, 10/06/1905:1
  Jones Bros. Co. block a total loss, 12/08/1905:4
  Workmen busy removing debris, 12/15/1905:4
  NY, NH & H railroad sued by Taunton for damages to land in Lakeville, 12/22/1905:2
  Blaze at F.H. Bowers & Co. does only slight damage, 02/02/1906:4
  Damaged Rosenfeld building partially demolished, 02/09/1906:4
  Fire in Aragon Hotel annex on Pearl St, 04/13/1906:4
  Almshouse burns to the ground, 04/27/1906:4
  Lovell’s shed on Arlington St destroyed by fire, 10/19/1906:4
  Slight blaze at rail transfer station promptly controlled, 12/21/1906:2
  Mysterious fire at Pierce’s hardware store quickly extinguished, 02/08/1907:4
  Fire breaks out in Paun’s brooder, loses fowl and structures, 04/05/1907:4
  Wareham St fire quickly extinguished, 04/12/1907:2
  Department responds to first call since October, 04/19/1907:2
  Janitor heating gymnasium in academy building alerts alarm box, 05/24/1907:6
  Blaze starts in spilled tar at rail station, 06/21/1907:4
  Burning of overhead bridge on Thomas farm ties up Cape traffic, 08/16/1907:4
  Starts in pile of coal at rail yard, 09/20/1907:4
  Severe storm results in fires, 09/27/1907:1
  Serious conflagration avoided at The Elms, 12/06/1907:1
  Fay’s blacksmith shop fire brought under control, 06/19/1908:4
  Roof of freight house ignites in East Middleboro, 06/26/1908:2
  Naphtha tank burns spectacularly at freight yard, 06/26/1908:3
  Barrows has barn fire on 4th of July, 07/10/1908:4
  Fall Brook mill fire loss considerable, 07/17/1908:4
  Hollis’ wood working shop, Holmes apartment a total loss, 07/17/1908:4
  Fire at Fagan’s tailor shop smothered by employees of market, 08/07/1908:4
  Earle’s hen house catches fire, 09/04/1908:4
  Faulty wiring causes Old Colony electric car to burn, 11/06/1908:2
  Fire at LeBaron’s Nevertouch Pond ice house, 11/06/1908:4
  Storage building at North Main and Coombs catches fire, 12/11/1908:4
  LeBaron’s five large ice houses destroyed, 01/01/1909:1
  Laundry fire caused considerable excitement at State Farm, 01/15/1909:1
  Wareham St building suffers considerable losses, 01/22/1909:4
  Commentator writes of Wareham St fire (l), 01/29/1909:2
  Fuller’s bonfire spreads to grass, 03/26/1909:6
  Barrows’ brush fire goes out of hand, 04/02/1909:6
  False alarm sixth in few days, 04/02/1909:6
  Taggard loses brooder house to fire, 06/25/1909:1
  Carter arraigned for having open fire without permit, 11/19/1909:5
Fires cont.
Carter gets 30 days for starting fire without permit, 11/26/1909:5
Carter requests fine in lieu of sentence, 12/03/1909:5

Fireworks
(see also Lee, Wah)
Selectmen grant three licenses to sell, 06/30/1905:4
Chapman and Blake licensed to sell, 06/29/1906:4
Walter O'Hara burned by firecracker, 07/06/1906:4
Dr Leahy attends man with damaged fingers, 07/06/1906:4
Wet weather delays display, 07/06/1906:4
Blake granted 20th consecutive license, 06/26/1908:4
Ware holds cannon cracker too long, injures hand, 07/09/1909:6

First Baptist Church
Celebrates 150th anniversary (p), 01/19/1906:1
Extend call to Robert Bennett, 03/08/1907:1
Rev Williams accepts call, 05/03/1907:1
Bowler purchases old Baptist parsonage, 05/10/1907:1
Building painted, improvements made, 10/16/1908:1

First Church
Beals has copy of First Church on the Green covenant, 07/14/1905:4
Organizes ecclesiastical council, 07/14/1905:4
Arthur Gray Cummings new pastor (p), 11/03/1905:1
Cummings' ordination council held, 11/24/1905:1
History, 10/11/1907:2
Parsonage well sunk 119 feet, 01/29/1909:4
Religious history of Middleboro (Cabot Club lecture), 02/05/1909:3

First Congregational Church
(see also First Church)
Stearns resigns pastorate, 03/31/1905:4
Jones Bros. get contract for furnishing chapel chairs, 11/24/1905:4
Hosts Plymouth County Neighborhood convention, 03/23/1906:2
Pastor Cummings summarizes first year of service, 11/23/1906:1
Summary of the year's work, 11/22/1907:1
Host Plymouth County Neighborhood convention, 11/22/1907:2
Beneficiary of Harriot Peirce's will, 01/10/1908:4
To host Old Colony Conference of Congregational churches, 05/01/1908:3
Moves to raise monument to former pastor Stearns, 03/26/1909:6
Host April Plymouth County Neighborhood convention, 04/16/1909:2
Hold annual business meeting, 12/17/1909:4

First Unitarian Church
Men's Club sponsors lecture series, 09/29/1905:4
Men's Club discusses good old days, 03/23/1906:4
Men's Club hosts Rev Lawrence, 05/04/1906:2
Macllwaine's sermon on sincerity in church relations, 09/28/1906:4
Special meeting votes to move church building, 11/02/1906:4
Bazaar and entertainment held at Town Hall, 12/14/1906:2
Men's Club presents mock trial, 03/01/1907:4
Taunton man awarded contract to install heating device, 03/01/1907:4
Presents production of "Charter Oak", 04/05/1907:4
Bassett purchases Unitarian lot on Pearl St, 06/28/1907:4
Third and last section of building moved to South Main St lot, 07/12/1907:4
Grounds graded, 10/25/1907:4
Benj. Chapman janitor, 11/01/1907:4
Resume services at remodeled church, 11/08/1907:1
Hosts concert under direction of Abbie Warren, 11/22/1907:4
Taxed to capacity for Thanksgiving union service, 11/29/1907:1
Concert nets $35, 11/29/1907:4
Janitor Chapman resigns, 12/13/1907:6
Soule to furnish parlors, 12/13/1907:6
Jones Bros. Co. provides furnishings, 12/20/1907:6
Report of annual meeting, 04/10/1908:1
To open kindergarten, 04/10/1908:3
Macllwaine makes announcement concerning kindergarten (l), 05/15/1908:2
Janitor Belden resigns, replaced by Dunham, 09/11/1908:4
Woman's Alliance presents second maersung, 10/23/1908:1
Junior Alliance holds Red, White and Blue party, 02/26/1909:2

First Unitarian Church cont.
Walks laid at church, 10/15/1909:6
Woman's Alliance holds two-night fair, 12/10/1909:1

Fischer, Charles A.
Wed to Eva B. Allen, 09/29/1905:1

Fischer, Charles Augustus
Wedding to Allen described, 09/29/1905:4

Fish and Game Protective Association
(see also Middleboro Fish and Game Protective Association)
Proceedings of annual meeting, 01/20/1905:4
Concerned about condition of Namasket River fishway, 01/27/1905:4
Actively feeding quail, 02/03/1905:4
Called upon to feed game birds again, 02/10/1905:4
Release pheasants in Lakeville, 03/24/1905:4
Release pheasants and hares, 04/14/1905:4
Distribute trout fry in local brooks, 05/05/1905:4
Young trout distributed in area brooks, 05/19/1905:1

Fish, George A.
Obituary, 02/26/1909:2

Fish, Gilmore
Obituary, 09/06/1907:1

Fish, Harry C.
Purchases Hotel Aragon, 06/15/1906:4
Disposes of interest in Hotel Aragon, 12/07/1906:2
Liquor case delayed a week, 03/29/1907:2
Liquor case discharged, 04/05/1907:1
Pleads not guilty to liquor nuisance, 12/13/1907:3
Illegal liquor case heard, 12/20/1907:5
Sentenced to four months for illegal liquor sales, 02/21/1908:4
Sullivan charged with attempt to bribe jurymen in Fish liquor case, 02/28/1908:2
Sells Ideal lunch room to Merritt, 11/06/1908:4

Fish, Hattie
Wed to Ambrose Dewhurst, 09/27/1907:4

Fish, H.C.
Pleads not guilty in liquor case, 12/07/1906:2
Arrested in raid on Hotel Aragon, 03/22/1907:3

Fish Markets
(see Bailey, Luther S.; Hackett, Henry; Middleboro Fish Market; Morse, Frank; Old Middleboro Fish Market)

Fisher, E.N.
Horse killed in traffic collision, 08/17/1906:1

Fisher, Napoleon
Moves back to Middleboro, 04/10/1908:4

Fisher, William
Pleads guilty to drunkenness, 10/19/1906:2

Fishes and Fishing
(see also Assawompsett Lake - Fishes and Fishing; Fish and Game Protective Association; Herring; Ice Fishing)
Middleboro men meet opposition in Chatham, 01/27/1905:4
Movement in Lakeville to restock trout streams, 03/03/1905:1
Trout season brings out-of-towners, 04/07/1905:1
Summer folk expected to fish without trouble, 04/21/1905:1
Lakeville sportsmen say trout fishing bad, 04/21/1905:1
Trout scarce but not fishermen, 05/12/1905:1
Walter Blair appointed fish warden, 05/12/1905:4
Area fishermen have good day at Buzzards Bay, 05/26/1905:4
Area fishermen successful at Onset, 06/02/1905:4
Symonds hooks 4-lb. pickerel, 09/22/1905:1
James Edgar catches 3.5-lb. pickerel, 09/22/1905:1
Bass fishing at Quitticas goood, 09/22/1905:1
Trout scarce but not fishermen, 05/12/1905:1
Elder's Pond closed to fishing, 10/06/1905:1
Legislation introduced to allow on great ponds, 02/09/1906:1
Ice fishing the attraction in Lakeville, 03/30/1906:2
Coombs catches seven black bass at Perry's hole, 04/11/1906:1
Leonard charged with allowing sawdust to enter Pudding River, 04/27/1906:4
Fishes and Fishing cont.
Agents of state board stocking Lakeville streams with trout, 05/04/1906:1
Substitute measure introduced to limit activities on lakes and ponds, 05/11/1906:1
Long Pond yields fine specimen of bass, 05/11/1906:1
Legislature passes boating, fishing issues to next session, 07/06/1906:1
Application made to stock Tispaquin with salmon, white perch, 07/06/1906:4
Season at Lakeville a success, 07/13/1906:1
Use of ponds returns to legislative committee, 08/03/1906:1
Joseph and Leslie Bradford land 4-lb. pickerel, 08/10/1906:4
Stand of state board on local ponds unclear, 08/17/1906:4
Good strings of pickerel taken from Nernasket, 10/05/1906:2
Tispaquin stocked with trout, 11/09/1906:4
Middleboro party has successful day at Chatham, 02/01/1907:4
Bill giving state authority of rivers and streams would hit Middleboro hard, 02/15/1907:4
Local sportsmen trouting, 04/19/1907:1
Opener of trout season brings out locals, 04/19/1907:4
Bailey catches 23 trout, 04/26/1907:4
Standish and Drew catch monster brook trout, 05/03/1907:4
Snow and Chamberlain catch 20 perch each, 05/03/1907:4
LeBaron and Coombs catch 11 lbs of pickerel from Pockshaa pond, 05/24/1907:6
Dead fish showing up on shores of area lakes, 07/19/1907:1
Hathaway catches 4-lb. bass, Gibbs a 3-lb. bass, 08/16/1907:2
Elder's pond water gates clogged with bass, 09/13/1907:1
Middleboro streams stocked with fingerling trout, 11/01/1907:4
Lakeville brooks stocked with fingerling trout, 11/08/1907:2
Wade makes nice catch of bass at Long Pond, 04/10/1908:4
Read catches 15 trout, 04/17/1908:4
Nickerson, Wade have excellent luck trout fishing, 04/24/1908:4
Deardon and Egger catch 18 trout at Fall Brook, 05/15/1908:4
Carroll catches 3.75-lb. pickerel from Nernasket, 05/29/1908:4
Shaw catches 18-oz. trout, 06/26/1908:4
Reed and Reed catch bluefish, 07/31/1908:1
Never better in area lakes, 08/21/1908:1
Anderson claims 28-in. pickerel from Sniptuit pond, 02/12/1909:6
Trout biting for area anglers, 04/23/1909:6
McCluskey, Smith, Shaw have good day at Perry's Hole in Lakeville, 05/07/1909:6
Area trout fishers have some success, 05/21/1909:6
Fishermen capsize canoe in Muttock River, 05/21/1909:6
Jaques holds his own against trout, 05/28/1909:6
Ryder tells fish story involving large snake, 06/04/1909:6
Buttrick arrested for fishing violation, 09/17/1909:2
Nelson's Grove summer resident holds record, 09/17/1909:2

Fisk, Mary
Committed to State Farm, 08/02/1907:4
Fiske, Samuel E.
Fall River man dies at age 64, 07/20/1906:4
Fista, Lawrence
Infant son of Joseph and Fortenata dies, 08/11/1905:1
Fitts, E.P.
Former Middleboro couple celebrates 25th anniversary, 01/12/1906:4
Former Middleboro man senior district superintendent in MA, 12/28/1906:4
Fitz, Guy B.
Closes photographic studio on Oak St; moves to Braintree, 12/08/1905:4
Fitz, Hannah L.
Widow of Hervey dies at age 90, 02/03/1905:1
Obituary, 02/03/1905:4
Fitz, Hervey
Richmond in possession of letter from Levi Peirce to Postmaster Fitz from 1828, 07/30/1909:2
Fitz, Lonzo L.
Dies in Westboro, age 66, 07/07/1905:1
Former Middleboro man dies at age 66, 07/07/1905:4
Obituary, 07/14/1905:4
Fitz, Lonzo L. cont.
Guy Fitz named estate administrator, 07/14/1905:4
Knights of Honor pay death benefit, 10/20/1905:4
Fitz, George Edward
Admitted to Association of American Mail Order Men, 01/06/1905:4
Fitz, John A.
Funeral held at Chelsea, 02/02/1906:4
Fitzgerald, John J.
Telegrapher killed by train, 04/05/1907:3
Fitzgerald, Thomas
Employed at Lakeside car barn, 03/22/1907:1
Fitzpatrick, Catherine
Brockton woman dies, 06/07/1907:3
Fitzpatrick, J.J.
Wed to Annie Maguire, 09/14/1906:2
Flag Day
G.A.R. commander appeals to comrades, 06/08/1906:4
Goes almost unnoticed here, 06/18/1909:6
Flagg, Arthur W.
Wed to Adelaide Ellis Morang, 09/25/1908:1
Flagg, Gertrude
Wife of Arthur W. dies at age 31, 05/10/1907:1
Obituary, 05/10/1907:4
Flags
Fly daily at State Farm now, 06/19/1908:1
Flanders, Anson
Pays $5 fine for drunkenness, 11/02/1906:2
Flanders, Bert W.
Finishes studies at Boston business college, 05/19/1905:4
Building bog near Dorr's corner, 07/31/1908:1
Purchases Ford automobile, 04/02/1909:6
Arrested for driving without a license, 04/23/1909:5
Wed to Luella Baenziger, 06/11/1909:1, 2
Wed to Llewella Baenziger, 06/18/1909:2
Sheriff's sale of real estate, 12/10/1909:5
Flanders, B.W.
(see also B.W. Flanders & Co.)
 Purchases new driving horse from Boston party, 03/12/1909:2
 Driving Knox auto, 05/07/1909:6
 Flanders, Galen D.
 New sub-master at School Street School, 08/30/1907:4
 Flanders, Galen W.
 Former school sub-master wed, 03/12/1909:2
 Flanders, Herbert W.
 Wed to Irene Metcalf, 06/18/1909:2
 Flansburg, Annie
 Troops camp on land during maneuvers, 08/20/1909:1
 Flansburg, Mrs Annie
 Lets Cushman house to Shurtleff, 11/19/1909:2
 Fleming, James
 New Bedford man killed by train, 05/08/1908:3
 Flennning, Joseph
 Killed in wagon, train collision, 09/21/1906:5
 Fletcher, F.
 Grading lawn for Alvin Thomas, 04/10/1908:2
 Fletcher, F. P.
 Going to California, 09/15/1905:1
 Fletcher, F.P.
 Moves into house on shore of pond in Rock, 10/02/1908:2
 Fletcher, Francis Parker
 Wed to Lillian Frances McKenzie, 01/18/1907:1
 Fletcher, Frank P.
 Wed to Lillian McKenzie, 01/18/1907:1
 Fletcher, George
 House struck by lightning, burns, 09/27/1907:1
 Struck by lightning and killed, 09/27/1907:1
 Fletcher, Mabel
 Wed to Walter Gregor, 10/23/1908:1
 Flinkfelt, Jacob
 East Middleboro couple welcomes a daughter, 06/11/1909:1
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Flinkfelt, Violet E.
Daughter of Jacob E. and Ina H. dies at age 1, 03/08/1907:1

Flood, William
Employed at Middleboro Fish Market, 06/18/1909:6
Employed by New York and Boston Despatch Express Company, 07/23/1909:2

Florenc... Home
Organization to open branch here, 08/10/1906:4
Latest society in town, 08/24/1906:4

Florists (see also Florists)
Chace, F.P.; Creedon, T.F.; Eaton, F.R.; Gibbs, F.M.; Jenks, Agnes B.; Kingman, C.D.; The Kingman Greenhouses

Flowers
Mayflower season opening, 04/14/1905:4
Flowers abundant at Lawrence's experiment station, 08/11/1905:1
Lawrence's horticultural grounds a mass of blossoms, 08/24/1906:1
Flowers gradually exterminated by overpicking, 09/21/1905:4

Flowers, George

Flowers, George
May flowers appear despite snow and cold, 04/26/1907:1

Flowers, George
Peirce raises massive dahlia, 08/03/1906:2

Flowers, George

Flowers, George
Lawrence's trial grounds photographed for seed catalog, 08/25/1906:4

Flowers, George

Flowers, George

Flowers, George

Flowers, George

Flowers, George

Flowers, George

Flu... Home
Organization to open branch here, 08/10/1906:4
Latest society in town, 08/24/1906:4

Floyd, Andress A.
Wife Alice D. Hart files for divorce, 03/19/1909:5

Floyd, Andress S.
Wife begins divorce proceedings, 10/09/1908:3

Floyd, James F.
And Coughlin arrange to conduct local baseball team, 11/15/1907:4

Floyd, John
Obituary, 04/09/1909:2

Floyd, Maurice Edward
Son of William J. dies in Braintree, 01/10/1908:4

Floyd (Mr)
First baseman for 1905 Middleboro team (p), 09/15/1905:4

Flynn, Richard
Wed to Florence McDonald, 07/03/1908:1
Wedding described, 07/03/1908:4
North St couple welcomes a son, 10/08/1909:6

Flynn, William
Pleads guilty to drunkenness, 10/18/1907:2
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Food
(see also Dairies)
Lakeville summer resident Nelson chews grass against dyspepsia, 08/04/1905:1
National Biscuit Co. gives reception for local ladies, 08/18/1905:4
Price of eggs rising in North Middleboro, 12/01/1905:1
Fifty years ago price of flour lower, 05/22/1908:5
Price of steak takes big drop, 08/07/1908:4
Savory harvests 40 lb. honey from tree, 12/03/1909:5

Football (see Middleboro High School - Sports)
Forbert, James F.
All members of family perish in Messina earthquake, 01/15/1909:3

Forbes, Edmund Farnsworth
Obituary, 06/18/1909:5

Forbes, Edmund T.
Plymouth man dies at age 62, 06/18/1909:2

Forbes, Esther
Founding member of First Baptist Church, 01/19/1906:1

Forbes, Melvin J.
Bridgewater native dies in Duluth, MN, 11/08/1907:1

Forbes, Melvin Jackson
Obituary, 11/08/1907:1

Forbes, William
Rockland man dies, 07/30/1909:3

Ford, Almira
Charles Atwood appointed property conservator, 09/18/1908:4
Widow of Austin dies at age 77, 02/26/1909:2
Petition for administration of estate, 03/05/1909:5
Charles Atwood appointed estate administrator, 03/26/1909:6
Petition for sale of real estate, 04/23/1909:5
Personal property for sale (ad), 04/30/1909:6
Charles Atwood granted leave to sell real estate, 05/14/1909:6
Administrator's sale of real estate, 05/21/1909:2
Property sold at auction to Creedon, 06/25/1909:2

Ford, Almira Atwood
Obituary, 02/26/1909:2

Ford, Carrie
Wife of Charles F. dies at age 46, 06/08/1906:1

Ford, T.G.
Kills injured horse, 06/23/1905:4
Moves to new house in Courtland St, 11/23/1906:6

Ford, Thomas G.
Moves to Wollaston, turns smithy over to McAllister, 04/03/1908:4

Forest, August
New operator at local exchange, 10/09/1908:4

Forest, E.F.
Drunk arrested in church, 02/14/1908:4
Drunk found in church makes break for it, 02/21/1908:4

Forest Fires
First brush fire damages area near brickyard, 03/17/1905:4
Brush fires getting numerous, 03/31/1905:1
Suit by Herbert Cushman against railroad is in Superior Court, 03/31/1905:1
Grass fire at Green caused by train, 03/31/1905:4
Lakeville swept by fires, 04/07/1905:1
Affect wildlife, 04/14/1905:1
Lakeville folks endure another bad spring, 04/14/1905:1
Railroads must step lively to avoid fires, 04/14/1905:4
Breaks out on Hathaway's land, 04/14/1905:4
Numerous again this week, 04/21/1905:4
Frequent and unwelcome at North Lakeville, 04/28/1905:1
Clark & Cole heavy losers, 04/28/1905:4
Weston's woodland bursts into flames, 05/12/1905:4
Sixteenth of season in North Lakeville, 05/19/1905:1
Nemasket School students aid in putting out fire, 05/19/1905:4
Clark & Cole Co. lose trees in Kingston, Plymouth, 06/02/1905:4
Brush fire gets away from Harris Green, 06/09/1905:1
Barstow files suit against railroad for causing woodland fires, 08/25/1905:1
Fire starts in South Middleboro, spreads to Carver, 10/20/1905:1

Food Fires cont.
Rail employees put out brush fire, 12/01/1905:4
Resume springtime frequency, 02/09/1906:1
Peter Perry sets brush fire, 04/06/1906:1
Threatens Pine Bluff, 04/27/1906:1
Weekend brush fires keep fire fighters anxious, 04/27/1906:4
Brush fire near North Lakeville destroys cord wood, 05/04/1906:4
Rail engines spark fires, 05/25/1906:1
Disastrous week, 05/25/1906:4
Savory loses seven acres of woodland, 05/25/1906:4
Taunton claim against NY, NH & H Railroad over Lakeville fire settled, 09/21/1906:1
Brisk wind fuels brush fire on Wood St, 03/08/1907:4
North Lakeville blaze burns standing wood, 04/26/1907:1
Aftermath of blazes inspected by state forester, 04/26/1907:4
Middleboro receives annual baptism, 04/26/1907:4
On Boston tracks near Star pond, 05/31/1907:4
Bralley estate land at Muttock burned, 07/26/1907:4
Haley and Haley in court on charge of setting Muttock fire, 08/02/1907:2
Woods afire near Guses's pond, 08/16/1907:1
Train, matches cause of East Middleboro fires, 08/16/1907:4
Continue to flare up in dry conditions, 08/23/1907:4
Small blaze along Taunton tracks, 11/01/1907:4
Chester Weston appointed forest warden, 03/27/1908:4
Fifty years ago firefighters answer call to Barden Hill, 04/03/1908:2
Season inaugurated by sparking engine, 04/10/1908:3
Johnson's brush fire gets out of control on Purchase St, 04/17/1908:1
North Lakeville woods flare up, 04/17/1908:1
Starts at dump in rear of Central Cemetery, 04/17/1908:4
Brisk blaze threatens Hatch residence, 04/24/1908:3
Acre of Williams' woodland burns, 04/24/1908:4
Coates loses young pines, 05/01/1908:1
Braise near Precinct burns Montgomery's woodland, 05/01/1908:3
South Middleboro blaze started by sparks from engine, 05/01/1908:3
Fall Brook and South Middleboro sites of woodland blazes, 05/01/1908:4
Burn sprout land and growing pine in North Middleboro, 05/08/1908:1
East Middleboro blaze burns several acres, 06/19/1908:4
Forest Warden and deputies busy during dry conditions, 07/17/1908:4
Fire in Sampson's swamp burns for two weeks, 10/02/1908:4
BURNS over considerable territory in East Middleboro, 10/23/1908:2
Night freight responsible for several fires, 02/12/1909:5
Report of annual town meeting, 03/05/1909:5
Train sparks brush fire near Clark & Cole, 03/12/1909:6
Warden Weston prepares for upcoming season, 03/19/1909:6
Warning, no permits granted for burning bogs (ad), 03/19/1909:6
Grass fire quickly extinguished, 03/26/1909:6
Train spark results in loss of cut wood, 04/15/1909:5
Lot to rear of Sears' residence catches fire, 05/21/1909:5
Woodland burns at rear of Tinkham house, 07/23/1909:4
Lot to rear of Tinkham house, 07/23/1909:4
Brush fire at bog produces lurid glow in sky, 10/15/1909:6

Forest, Gus
New night operator at telephone exchange, 09/25/1908:4
Night operator at telephone exchange, 04/16/1909:5

Forest School
New schedule for primary grades, 10/13/1905:4
Perfect attendance list for year ending June 21, 06/29/1906:2
Janitor Finney puts building in perfect order, 09/14/1906:4
New organ installed, 09/21/1906:6
Principal Tenney resigns, 12/07/1906:2
Principal Clark transfers to Union Street School, 12/07/1906:4
No tardy marks in grade one for February, 03/15/1907:3
Frieze added to decor, 10/04/1907:2
Schedule change due to furnace repairs, 10/18/1907:2
Furnace repaired, 11/01/1907:2
Closed due to many cases of measles, 02/14/1908:2
Re-opens after measles strikes, 02/21/1908:2

103
Forest Street School cont.
Interferes with attendance, 12/18/1908:2
Receives doll house from Clark & Cole, 12/18/1908:2

Forests, Gus

Forman, Henry W.
Wed to Nellie B. Collier, 06/23/1905:1
Long distance courtship ends in wedding to Nellie Collier, 06/23/1905:4

Forman, Mrs H.W.
Mail-order bride settling in Minnesota, 07/14/1905:4

Forrezz, John A.
Wed to Maria de L. Bezentes, 10/12/1906:1

Forsberg, George
Supervisor to commence duties at Leonard & Barrows, 02/26/1909:6

Forsberg, Ida Alma
Reopen Station St blacksmith and wheelwright shop, 08/04/1905:4
Wed to Josias Commeau, 06/22/1906:1
Supervisor to commence duties at Leonard & Barrows, 02/26/1909:6
Wed to Maria de L. Bezentes, 10/12/1906:1

Forsythe, W.H.
Purchases Wood farm from Barrows, 07/19/1907:4

Fortier, Frank
Gold medal runner for University of Maine, 02/12/1909:5

Fortier, Harry E.
Wed to Elizabeth Bradford Thomas, 09/14/1906:1

Fortier, Joseph
State Farm escapee recaptured, 09/04/1908:1

Fortier, Napoleon A.
Whitman boy drowns at age 14, 12/22/1905:3

Fortin, Homer
Purchases former Libby market from Thomas, 11/22/1907:4

Fortin, Joseph A.
Granted license for pool room, 04/30/1909:6

Fortin, Omer J.
Granted common victualler's license, 05/08/1908:4
Granted license for pool and billiards room, 05/08/1908:4

Fortin, Omer Joseph
Wed to Katherine Neilan, 06/11/1909:1, 2

Fortin, Philla
Contractor Phinney builds cottage, 07/12/1907:1

Fortin, Phillas Arthur
Wed to Jennie La...nie (sic), 04/27/1906:1

Fortuno, Louis
Son of Clyde drowns in Hedges Pond, 01/19/1906:3

Fosdick, Isabel
Wife of Lucian J. dies at age 59, 07/02/1909:2

Fosdick, Mrs L.J.
Funeral held in Dorchester, 07/02/1909:3

Fosdick, Mrs Lucian J.
Funeral held in Dorchester, 07/09/1909:2

Fosnow, Annie
Wed to Fred A. Parker, 07/27/1906:4

Fosnow, Milford R.
Former resident called to Marlboro church, 01/17/1908:4

Foss, Oren Hooper
Wed to Rebecca Malcolm Fraser, 10/13/1905:3

Foster, Alonzo T.
Rockland man dies at age 79, 07/24/1908:3

Foster, A.M.
Clothing and dry goods (ad), 01/06/1905:4
Opens Twentieth Century Library at store, 01/12/1906:4
Closes out business in Cushing building, 06/18/1909:2
Going out of business (ad), 06/18/1909:6
Moves store to Norris building on North Main St, 07/09/1909:6
Moves to Norris Building August 2nd (ad), 07/09/1909:6
Opens new store in Norris building (ad), 07/30/1909:4
Store robbed, 07/30/1909:4
Lessons in French and English embroidery (ad), 08/06/1909:1

Foster, Barnabas
Abington man dies at age 81, 11/05/1909:3

Foster (Dr)
New on staff at State Farm, 06/02/1905:1

Foster, Edith M.
Obituary, 05/24/1907:6

Foster, Ellen A.
Dies at age 68, 07/28/1905:1

Foster, Herbert
Moves back to Freetown, 01/05/1906:1

Foster, James A.
Versus Herbert Pratt heard in superior court, 02/07/1908:4

Foster, John
Wed to Ethel Grace McLean, 11/29/1907:3

Foster, Nathan B.
Rockland man dies at age 62, 10/29/1909:3

Foster, Seth
Norwell stage driver dies at age 78, 01/31/1908:3

Fournier, Mrs Lizzie
State Farm escapee recaptured, 09/04/1908:1

Fournier, Joseph N.
Son of Clyde drowns in Hedges Pond, 01/19/1906:3

Fountain.

Fourth District Court
Fourth District expenses for 1904, 01/20/1905:4
Costs of maintenance for 1905, 01/19/1906:4
County commissioners' annual report, 01/25/1907:2
Charles Ryder appointed clerk pro tem, 01/25/1907:4
Charles Ryder appointed clerk, 02/01/1907:1
Ryder appointed probation officer, 04/05/1907:4
Herbert Thomas office clerk, 10/18/1907:4
Overview of 1907, 01/10/1908:2
Cost of maintenance $5,748 in 1907, 01/17/1908:4
Tabulation of receipts and expenditures for 1907 (t), 01/24/1908:3
Cost of maintenance $3,748 in 1907, 01/17/1908:4
Annual report, 01/08/1909:2
Plymouth County annual financial report (t), 01/29/1909:3
New court custom comes under consideration, 04/02/1909:2
Fourth District Court cont.
Fines due to town total $237.96, 04/02/1909:6
Matter of attack on officials through mail unsolved, 05/21/1909:1

Fowler, Fannie L.
Purchases lot at Orchard Farm Park, 11/05/1909:6

Fowler, George H.
Clifford St couple celebrates 50th anniversary, 10/01/1909:2

Fowler, John B.
Dies at age 62, 03/10/1905:1

Fowler, Mercy Lillian
Wife of John J. dies at age 43, 05/14/1909:1

Fowler, Mrs John J., Jr.
Obituary, 05/14/1909:6

Fowler, Mrs W.F.
To Mr. and Mrs. W.O. Maxim

Fox Hunting cont.
Barney, McAllister have strange experience, 12/04/1908:3
Perkins shoots 11-lb. fox in Lakeville, 12/04/1908:4
All day chase yields nothing in Lakeville, 12/18/1908:2
Assawompsett Club holds exciting hunt, 01/01/1909:2
Penniman bags two, 01/22/1909:4
Robbins bags two 12-lb. foxes, 02/26/1909:2
Lakeville reported good, 09/10/1909:2
Nemasket Fox Club organizes for season, 10/01/1909:6
Shockey superior hunter, 10/08/1909:1
Nemasket Club holds first hunt, 10/08/1909:6
Perkins bags 12-lb. fox, 10/15/1909:1
Cudworth bags fox, 10/15/1909:2
Local hunters bag fox, 10/15/1909:2
Reed bags two in one week, 10/22/1909:2
Moody bags 12-lb. fox, 10/29/1909:2
Hunt and Coombs each bag fox, 10/29/1909:6
Atwood and Paul have success hunt, 11/19/1909:2
Plentiful in Middleboro, 11/19/1909:6
Penniman bags a fox, 11/26/1909:6
Coombs and Cheney bag 12-lb. fox, 12/03/1909:6

Fox, Benjamin
Struck and killed by train, 08/31/1906:3

Fox Hunting
(see also Hunting Dogs)
Penniman shoots 12-lb. fox, 01/27/1905:4
Macomber shoots fine specimen, 02/17/1905:1
Farmers report many in Neck district, 03/24/1905:1
Breaking in dogs for hunting, 07/14/1905:1
Season gets early returns, 09/22/1905:1
George Barney shoots fox, 09/29/1905:1
Sisson shoots fox, 10/15/1905:1
South Middleboro residents have luck, 10/20/1905:1
Assawompsett Fox Club goes on first hunt, 10/27/1905:4
John Moody shoots 10-lb. fox, 11/24/1905:4
Assawompsett Fox Club has slow season, 12/01/1905:1
Hunt and party bag fox near Vernon St, 12/15/1905:1
Coombs shoots fox, 12/15/1905:1
Party of veterans bag three, 12/29/1905:1
Coombs shoots a fox, 01/05/1906:4
Dunham bags fox by moonlight, 01/12/1906:1
Elmer Sisson shoots another fox, 01/12/1906:2
Wilbur shoots 10-lb. dog fox, 01/19/1906:4
Hunt held on Assawompsett Neck, 02/09/1906:1
Selectman Shockley hosts hunt, 02/16/1906:1
Sportsmen engage in moonlight hunt, 03/09/1906:1
Shaw captures six fox in corn field, 07/13/1906:1
Wade drops fox on Murdock St, 10/05/1906:2
Robinson shoots third of season, 10/12/1906:1
Robbins shoots 12-lb. fox, 11/16/1906:1
Parkhurst arranges English hunt, 11/23/1906:1
Wood of Fall Brook top hunter, 12/14/1906:4
Coombs shoots fox in North Lakeville, 12/28/1906:2
Sanford shoots a fox, 01/11/1907:4
Winnetuxet Fox Club schedules early hunt, 09/20/1907:4
Winnetuxet Fox Club hold opening hunt in Plympton, 10/04/1907:3
Assawompsett Fox Club holds first hunt, 10/11/1907:1
Henry Tinkham shoots a fox, 10/11/1907:2
Hunting by moonlight popular, 10/25/1907:1
Fever strikes car men, 10/25/1907:2
Braley attains great record as fox hunter, 11/01/1907:1
Tinkham captures another on Christmas day, 01/03/1908:1
Assawompsett Club members get foxes, 01/03/1908:2
Dunham and Hunt bag foxes, 01/10/1908:1
Halted due to thin ice, lose of hounds, 01/24/1908:4
Elderly hunter Vaughan gets his fox, 02/14/1908:2
Doel's captured fox released by another fox, 05/29/1908:4
Young foxes reported plentiful, 05/31/1908:1
Assawompsett Fox Club holds first hunt of season, 10/09/1908:1
Tinkham gets first of season, 10/16/1908:1
Dry conditions slow hunting, 10/30/1908:1
Sullivan bags 975-lb. fox, 10/30/1908:4
Veteran hunter Vaughan continues to demonstrate skills, 11/06/1908:2
Penniman bags 13-lb. fox, 11/13/1908:4
Chandler and Shockley bag 10-lb. fox, 11/20/1908:3

Fox, Joe
Former Middleboro goalie having trouble in NY, 11/01/1907:4

Foye, Arnold L.
Letter to selectmen, 03/16/1906:4
And others make highway request, 03/16/1906:4
Selectmen address highway petition, 03/23/1906:4

Foye, Eunice
Clapp supervises grading about Foye residence, 05/15/1908:4

Foye, I.M.
Appointed to special police, 05/04/1906:4

Foye, Isaac M.
Dies at age 66, 11/29/1907:1
Obituary, 11/29/1907:4
Petition for administration of estate, 12/13/1907:5

Foye, Otis W.
Brief biography, 03/16/1906:4

Foye, Thomas F.
Obituary, 07/16/1909:2
Palmer man dies at age 62, 07/16/1909:2

Frade, Joakemina
 Charges Amelia Perry with assault, 07/14/1905:4

Frame, Stanley H.
Wed in Canada, 01/24/1908:1

Franc, L.M.
Fall and winter hats (ad), 10/01/1909:1
Millinery opening, 10/01/1909:2

Franc, Lulu
Purchases millinery business from Mrs Keith, 09/18/1908:4
Millinery opening, 09/25/1908:4
Sells millinery business to Stickney, 12/24/1909:6

Franc, Lulu May
Engaged to Elliot F. Keith, 12/24/1909:6

Franc, Lulu M.
Employs Ruth Turner, 03/19/1909:6
Opening display of spring and summer hats (ad), 03/19/1909:6

France Neighborhood
History, 07/20/1906:2

France School
Blackwell takes over transport of school children from Shaw, 01/13/1905:1
Anna Shaw provides transportation, 09/29/1905:1
Committee appointed to investigate need for new schoolhouse, 03/05/1909:1
Supt. Bates' report on new school building (t), 03/05/1909:1
Town meeting discussion of new four-room schoolhouse, 03/26/1909:5
Commentator writes on decision not to build schoolhouse (l), 04/02/1909:2
France district residents make up majority of town meeting attendees, 08/06/1909:4
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France School cont.
Vote on new school delayed due to lack of voters, 08/13/1909:4
Discussion of new building at adjourned town meeting, 08/20/1909:4
Request for bids for construction of new school house, 08/27/1909:2
Ryder contracts to build new school house, 09/17/1909:3
Lumber arrives for new schoolhouse, 10/01/1909:2
New schoolhouse in France neighborhood in process, 10/22/1909:2
Mary Azvedo new teacher, 11/19/1909:5
New building progressing, 12/10/1909:5
Andrews assigned to school, 12/17/1909:1

Francis, E. Maud
Employed at M.H. Cushing Co., 08/20/1909:4

Francis, Minot S.
Dangerous prisoner escapes State Farm, 09/22/1909:1
Man mistaken for Francis taken in, 10/06/1909:1
Sighted three times, 10/13/1909:5
Sighted on Clay St, 10/27/1909:1

Francis, Minot St. Clair
Escapee from State Farm still at large, 12/29/1905:1
Much hunted and feared fugitive caught in Maine, 01/26/1906:1
Sentenced to 16 years in Maine prison, 02/16/1906:1
Escapes from Maine prison, 11/16/1906:1
State Farm escapee assaults officer in Maine prison, 10/11/1907:3
Attempts escape again on transfer to Georgia, 07/03/1908:1

Frank, Caroline L.
Wife of John H., petitions for property of deceased, 12/10/1909:5

Frank, Charles P.
Marries Nettie L. Wadsworth, 08/07/1907:4

Frank, John H.
Clothing and dry goods (ad), 01/06/1905:6
First anniversary of business, 02/17/1905:4
Display window attractive, 12/21/1906:4
Third anniversary sale (ad), 03/01/1907:4
Employs Mrs J.H. Kennedy, 07/26/1907:4
Employs Anna Irwin, 06/28/1907:4
Employs Eva Sylvie, 05/22/1908:4
Employs Beatrice Nelson, 07/03/1908:4
Featured in Dry Goods Economist article, 10/30/1908:4
Store refit with new lights, 11/06/1908:4
Fifth anniversary sale (ad), 02/26/1909:3, 6
Handsome window display for Easter, 04/16/1909:5
Wed to Rose Keegan, 06/11/1909:1, 2

Franklin, Eli
Carpenters, painters at work on Bedford St house, 05/08/1908:1

Franklin, Elias
Charged with driving horse unfit for use, 06/02/1905:4

French, Joseph H.
Hingham man dies at age 84, 03/10/1905:3
Abington man dies at age 89, 11/16/1906:3

Frasier, David
Stabbed in Campello train wreck, 08/02/1907:4

Frazier, Daniel M.
Dorchester man killed in Campello train wreck, 08/02/1907:4

Frazier, Rebecca Malcolm
Weds to Oren Hooper Foss, 10/13/1905:3

Fraternal Organizations
Two new proposed, Order of the Tiger, Eagles, 11/12/1909:2

Frederick, David
Spanish swindlers find no takers in Middleboro, 05/26/1905:4
Courtland St ladies claim fleeced by poultry peddler, 11/22/1907:4
Land swindle leaves owners without property on Tispaquin St,
11/29/1907:4
New scheme tried here by supposed insurance agent, 05/15/1908:4
Chubbuck arrested here, 09/10/1909:2
Caswell collects from swindler Chubbuck, 09/17/1909:2
Chubbuck hearing held in New Bedford, 09/17/1909:4

Frazier, David
Completes five years of service for Old Colony Railway, 08/11/1905:1
Builds cottage near Quittacas Ave, 12/01/1905:1
House construction nearly complete, 02/16/1906:1
Builds summer cottage on Long Pond, 05/18/1906:1

Frazier, Edith
Wed to Joseph L. Pullen, 09/20/1907:1

Freeman, Alex.
Returns from California, 05/18/1906:1

Freeman, Alex
Caretaker for Taunton family, 03/29/1907:3

Freeman, Alexander
Moves to California, 01/27/1905:1
Writes from California, 02/10/1905:1
Home from California, 06/02/1905:1

Freeman, Benjamin
Dies at age 88, 02/23/1906:1
East Middleboro man dies at age 88, 02/23/1906:1

Freeman, Edith
Engaged to Joseph Pullen, 12/07/1906:1
Wed to Joseph L. Pullen, 09/20/1907:1

Freeman Family
Fifty descendants of Martin Freeman hold reunion at Nemasket House,
06/18/1909:2

Freeman, Harriet
Widow of Morton dies at age 83, 11/09/1906:1
Brought here for burial, 11/09/1906:4
Obituary, 11/16/1906:2

Freeman, Prince I.
Provincetown captain dies at age 86, 10/01/1909:5

Freidman (Mrs)
Carpenters, painters at work on Bedford St house, 05/08/1908:1

French-Americans
Propose formation of local society, 09/18/1908:1
Les Canadiens Artisans organized, 09/25/1908:4
Progress made in organizing branch of Les Artisans, 11/13/1908:4
Officers elected for Les Artisans, 11/20/1908:4
Les Artisans install officers, 12/04/1908:4
Represent large voting block, 11/05/1909:2

French, Edgar
State board retrieves underage wife from Miller's farmhand,
08/21/1908:4
Friedman, John
Hen thief apprehended, 04/16/1909:1
Tried for theft of Standish's chickens, 04/23/1909:5
Dealer Braley who bought stolen fowl gets satisfaction, 04/23/1909:6

Friedman, Nettie
Charges Harris Green with assault, 05/19/1905:4
Granted junk dealers license, 05/04/1906:4

Friend, Pearlie
In juvenile court on charge of vandalism, 08/30/1907:2

Fries, Robert T.
Funeral held on Benton St, 12/31/1909:2

Frost, George H.
Demonstrates box-making machine for Alger Co., 06/18/1909:6
Demonstrates box-making machine for Alger in Philadelphia, 09/10/1909:4

Frost, John
Employed at Atwood's mill, 01/08/1909:3

Frost, Nellie
Petitions for separate support from husband George, 10/25/1907:2

Fruit cont.
Clark grows huge watermelons, 10/01/1909:2
Local gardeners produce freak specimens, 10/08/1909:6
Local growers raise nature freaks, 10/15/1909:1
Kelley raises huge watermelon, 10/22/1909:6

Fryer, W.F.
Makes improvements to property, 02/02/1906:4
Appointed physician for soldiers, 01/08/1909:4
Sells Knox auto to Dewhurst, 06/18/1909:6

Fryer, Winsor T.
Worshipful master Mason (p), 03/03/1905:4

Fuller, Adelbert W.
Employed in Brockton, 05/22/1908:4
Sells Lovell St cottage to investment company, 11/26/1909:6

Fuller, Ansel
Escapes serious injury in trolley mishap, 09/13/1907:4
Dies at age 76, 12/18/1908:1
Obituary, 12/18/1908:6

Fuller, A.W.
Fire Department responds to slight blaze, 03/24/1905:4
Purchases Lovell St place from Merrick, 05/04/1906:4
Displays skill in sign lettering, 09/20/1907:4

Fuller, Charles
Constructs cottage at Pine Bluff, 04/27/1906:1
Middleboroean in Chelsea fire, 04/17/1908:1

Fuller, Chester
Escapes serious injury in traffic mishap, 06/21/1907:1
Purchases Cobb farm on Plympton Rd, 01/01/1909:2
Hanson builds house at corner of Thompson and Plympton St, 02/26/1909:6

Fuller, Chester Freeman
Engaged to Minnie Foster Tinkham, 06/11/1909:6
Wed to Minnie Foster Tinkham, 06/18/1909:2
Wedding described, 06/18/1909:2

Fuller, Clarkson D.
Dies in lightning strike, 06/23/1905:3

Fuller, Cora L.
Obituary, 09/10/1909:2
Wife of Everett dies at age 44, 09/10/1909:2
George Stetson appointed estate administrator, 10/15/1909:6

Fuller, Emma Laura
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 05/18/1906:4
Benson purchases place at mortgagee's auction, 06/15/1906:1

Fuller, Everett
Purchases Cherry St place from Murtagh, 03/13/1908:4

Fuller, Florence M.
Piano instruction (ad), 01/08/1909:4

Fuller, G. Norton
Dog foils plans of horse thief, 04/16/1909:5

Fuller, Genevieve
Weds to James Collins, Jr., 07/30/1909:2

Fuller, George L.
Plympton man dies at age 70, 10/26/1906:1

Fuller, G.N.
Receives award for pigs at Halifax fair, 09/24/1909:1

Fuller, Granville A.
Purchases Wood homestead from Frank Johnson, 03/27/1908:4
Purchases Thompson place from Shurtleff, 10/22/1909:6

Fuller, Hazel Wentworth
Weds to Stephen Decatur Ellis, Jr., 06/26/1908:1
Wedding described, 06/26/1908:1

Fuller, Hebert S.
Worshipful master Mason (p), 03/03/1905:4

Fuller, Herman
Among actors in entertainment at town hall, 11/26/1909:2

Fuller, Herman W.
Gave bone specialties for Elks lodge, 01/20/1905:4
Bone soloist engaged at Rocky Point theatre, 08/31/1906:4
Making decided hit at Scenic Temple, Taunton, 06/28/1907:4

"Rube" act to play in Fall River, 08/16/1907:4
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Fuller, Herman W. cont.
- Fills engagement at New Bedford theatre, 11/29/1907:4
- Starts on Hathaway circuit, 01/10/1908:4
- Bone soloist home after four-week engagement in Boston, 10/09/1908:4
- Completes two-week engagement in Maine, 10/23/1908:4
- "Rube" act a big hit in Nashua, NH, 11/13/1908:4
- Fills two-week engagement in New Hampshire, 11/20/1908:4
- Plays in Charlestown, 12/04/1908:4
- Fills two-week engagement in New Hampshire, 02/26/1909:6

Fuller, H.H.
- Purchases new auto, 05/15/1908:4

Fuller, Laura
- Bonfire spreads to grass, 03/26/1909:6

Fuller, Lewis P.
- North Adams man dies at age 93, 11/03/1905:5

Fuller, Lillian F.
- Wed to Freeman N. Stevens, 01/05/1906:1

Fuller, L.M.
- Has movement afoot for macadam road in Walnut Plain, 01/20/1905:1
- Young man enters empty house to get warm, 02/15/1907:1
- Presents petition for incorporation of cemetery at Rock, 03/01/1907:1

Fuller, Lucius
- Adds piazza to residence, 05/07/1909:2
- Tempest takes telephone pole down in South Middleboro, 06/02/1905:1

Fuller, Margaret
- Wife of William dies at age 59, 06/26/1908:1

Fuller, Margaret C.
- Obituary, 06/26/1908:2

Fuller, Mary F.
- Wed to Zenas A. Tillson, 01/05/1906:1

Fuller, Mrs A.W.
- Awarded Hillside Park lot, 11/02/1906:4

Fuller, Mrs E.H.
- Awarded premium for fancy work at Plymouth County fair, 09/25/1908:4

Fuller, Mrs Everett
- Dies in Boston, 09/17/1909:2

Fuller, Sarah S.
- Obituary, 02/22/1907:1
- Dies at age 81, 02/22/1907:1
- Seth Finney appointed estate administrator, 04/12/1907:1

Funeral Industry
(see also Charnock, Edward A.; Jones Bros. Co.; Soule, Charles W.; Soule, George; Soule, William L.; Washburn & Taylor; Washburn, T.A.F.; Williams, J.S.)
- Candidates for registration take test here, 12/15/1905:4

Furniture
(see also Brockton Upholstering and Furniture Co.; Cheever, Chas. S.; Cobb, Charles B.; Cole, William; Egger, Wm.; Jones Bros. Co.; L. Kramer & Co.; Lovell Brothers; Soule, William L.)
- Dickson builds fine swing chair, 07/19/1907:2
- Perkins Institute student Graham caning chairs here, 07/03/1908:1

Furtado, Anna
- Plymouth girl dies at age 16, 06/09/1905:3

G

Gabonaux, Augustine
- Taunton man killed by train, 07/09/1909:4

Gabrey, Mary Dalina Victoria
- Infant daughter of Louise and Eveline dies, 04/03/1908:1

Gacintho, William R.
- Infant son of William R. dies, 07/20/1906:1

Gage, Gardiner
- Wed to Louise Boehme, 06/23/1905:1

Gage, Gardiner
- Description of wedding to Boehme, 06/30/1905:4

Gagnier, Earl L.
- Funeral held in Carver, 05/08/1908:3

Gaines, Frank K.
- Rockland man drowns at age 18, 12/24/1909:3

Gallagher, J.J.
- New night telegraph operator, 06/21/1907:4

Gallagher, John
- Resigns as telegraph operator, 10/30/1908:4

Gallagher, J.W.
- New trick operator at railroad station, 10/15/1909:6

Galligan, Jay G.
- Resigns from Gem Lunch, 04/05/1907:4

Galligan, Sarah A.
- Wife of James H. dies at age 44, 02/01/1907:1

Gallond, Warren
- Employed by tailor Martenson, 04/05/1907:4

Gallond, Warren B.
- Mortgagee's sale of personal property, 04/17/1908:4
- Briggs purchases goods from restaurant, 04/24/1908:4

Gambling
- Raid on Robinson building yields results, 06/21/1907:2
- Party of about thirty evade constable in woods, 06/26/1908:1
- Twenty-one charged with Sunday gaming, 07/03/1908:2
- Officers raid Valliere home, five arrested, 08/13/1909:3
- Evans arrested for game, sport and public diversion on Sunday, 09/17/1909:2

Games (see Toys and Games)

Gammon, George B.
- Wed to Annie McLeod, 11/27/1908:1
- Wedding described, 11/27/1908:4

Gammons & Hunt
- Commence winter savings, 01/13/1905:1
- Send vessel load of boards to New York, 04/07/1905:1
- Send another vessel load of boards to New York, 04/21/1905:1
- Continue sending wood to New York, 04/28/1905:1
- Send more lumber to New York, 06/16/1905:1
- Send vessel load of boards to New York, 11/23/1906:1
- Mill start up, 12/14/1906:2
- Ice house full, 01/25/1907:4
- Install new steam pump, 02/15/1907:1
- Employ Lewis Maynard, 03/15/1907:3
- Send boards to Smith in NY, 07/12/1907:3
- Employ Ernest Barse; Carr is sawyer, Willet is joiner, Hunt is engineer, 02/28/1908:2
- Send 600,000 box boards to New York, 03/13/1908:2
- Ernest Barse resigns, replaced by William Wilcox, 04/03/1908:2
- Finish sawing for season, 06/19/1908:3
- Send boards to New York, 01/01/1909:2
- Sell vessel-load of boards to New York firm, 02/05/1909:1
- Reed and Hunt build addition to mill, 02/19/1909:3
- George Vaughan sawing logs at mill, 02/26/1909:5
- George Vaughan running mill, 03/05/1909:2
- George Vaughan sawing at mill, 05/14/1909:5
- Finish sawing for season, 06/11/1909:1

Gammons, Addie M.
- Wife of Albert H. dies at age 30, 12/07/1906:1

Gammons, Charles
- Unusually mild season brings out pansies, 01/03/1908:1

Gammons, Curtis
- South Middleboro native dies in Brockton, 03/03/1905:1

Gammons, E.B.
- Purchases Holmes farm on Conant St, 11/17/1905:1

Gammons, E.H.
(see also Gammons & Hunt)
- Macomber painting dwelling, 05/19/1905:1
- Ships barrels of cranberries to Connecticut, 11/09/1906:1
- Fills ice house, 02/07/1908:2
- Installs furnace at residence, 10/09/1908:2
- Purchases horse in Rhode Island, 10/30/1908:3

Gammons, Ellen Keene
- Body brought home for burial, 05/19/1905:4
Gammons, Ephraim H.
Appointed forest fire warden, 03/30/1906:4
Losses horse to old age, 12/13/1907:2

Gammons, F.C.
Purchases Holmes farm on Conant St, 11/17/1905:1

Gammons, Geo. T.M.
Peice and crew remodeling stable, 03/09/1906:4

Gammons, George T.M.
Sells Rock house, moves to Middleboro, 02/07/1908:3
Moves to Perkins place, sells home to Wilkinson, 04/03/1908:2
Sells Highland St farm to Cushman, 04/09/1909:6

Gammons, Grace R.
Wed to Charles C. Perkins, 06/29/1906:1
Wedding described, 06/29/1906:2

Gammons, G.T.M.
Wilkinson purchases farm on Highland St, 02/14/1908:1
Wedding described, 06/29/1906:2

Gammons, Herman Trafton
Wed to Nourse described, 06/07/1907:1

Gammons, John
To build new house on Everett St, 04/24/1908:4

Gammons, John C.
Long Plain man killed in wagon mishap, 10/23/1908:3

Gammons, John G.
Biography, 10/19/1906:2

Gammons, John W.
Petition for perpetual care, 05/26/1905:3
Administrator's account of estate, 01/19/1906:2

Gammons, L.D.
To build new house on Everett St, 04/24/1908:4

Gammons, Lester
Employed in New Bedford, 12/07/1906:4

Gammons, Lester M.
Resigns as conductor at Lakeside car house, 11/10/1905:1
Moves here from New Bedford, 04/05/1907:4
New clerk at M.H. Cushing Co., 05/03/1907:2
Moves to Colorado for health reasons, 08/09/1907:4
Colorado weather improves health, 09/13/1907:4
Dies at age 25 in Colorado, 02/28/1908:1
Obituary, 02/28/1908:1
Funeral held in Middleboro, 03/06/1908:1

Gammons, Lorenzo D.
Purchases home lots on proposed extension to Main St, 03/23/1906:4
Resigns as packing room foreman at Leonard & Barrows, 11/01/1907:4

Gammons, Malintha B.
Widow of Charles W. dies at age 64, 08/09/1907:1
Obituary, 08/09/1907:4

Gammons, Melvern
Member of YMCA basketball team (p), 04/06/1906:6
Captain YMCA basketball team (p), 04/12/1907:2
Plays third base for Oak Bluffs team, 07/09/1909:6

Gammons, Melvern D.
To attend Dean Academy, 09/06/1907:4

Gammons, M.L.
Moves from Oak St to South Main St, 06/11/1909:6

Gammons, Morton L.
Oak St couple celebrates 25th anniversary, 04/05/1907:4

Gammons (Mr)
Third baseman for 1905 Middleboro team (p), 09/15/1905:4
Manager Middleboro High football team (p), 11/23/1906:2
New Bedford baseball manager wants local third baseman, 03/08/1907:4
Member high school baseball team (p), 05/22/1908:2
Member of Middleboro High School football team (p), 11/13/1908:2
Member of Middleboro High championship baseball team (p), 07/02/1909:2
To referee basketball games at Bridgewater Normal School, 10/01/1909:6

Gammons, Mrs E.H.
Receives word from sister in California following quake, 05/04/1906:1

Gammons, Mrs Herman T.
Shakes hands with the President, 01/10/1908:1

Gammons, Mrs Lester
Burned while cooking, 09/01/1905:1

Gammons, Mrs Morton L.
Prevents disastrous house fire, 01/11/1907:2

Gammons, Olive
Replaces Bourne at Union Laundry, 09/18/1908:4
Employed at Silva's lunch room, 10/30/1908:4

Gammons, Olive Beatrice
Wed to Horace Nelson Blandin, 07/09/1909:2

Gammons, Thomas
Obituary, 08/28/1908:2
Will in probate, 09/11/1908:2
Details of will, 01/01/1909:1

Gannon & Fish
Notice of price increases (ad), 10/18/1907:4

Garbage
(refuse and refuse disposal)

Garber, Isadore
Socialist farm experiment in North Middleboro fails, 02/21/1908:1

Garber, Philip
Socialist farm experiment in North Middleboro fails, 02/21/1908:1

Garber, Isadore
Residence repainted, 09/03/1909:2

Garbi, Antonio
Drowns at North Plymouth, age 21, 03/17/1905:3

Gardner, Charles
Moves from Vernon to Plymouth St, 04/24/1908:1

Gardner, Clarence J.
Purchases Gibbs farm on South St, 04/27/1906:1

Gardner, Edward A.
Whitman dies of the drink, 09/15/1905:3

Gardner, Elizabeth H.
Nantucket woman dies at age 99, 06/11/1909:3

Gardner, F.
Body found in Jamestown, RI may be misidentified, 10/18/1907:4

Gardner, Frederick
Bridgewater boy crushed by wagon, 10/01/1909:5

Gardner, Henry
Dies at age 32, 03/01/1907:1
Found frozen to death on Bent Hill, 03/01/1907:3

Gardner (Mr)
Moves out of house on shore of pond in Rock, 10/02/1908:2

Gardner, Russell
Rockland couple celebrates 50th anniversary, 04/19/1907:3

Garland, James A.
Millionaire dies in Hanover, 09/21/1906:5

Garlick, Henry
Making extensive improvements to "Emery White place", 04/07/1905:1
Makes winter weather predictions, 01/01/1909:1
Has relief of Lincoln funeral in his possession, 01/22/1909:3
Recollections of Lincoln assassination, 02/12/1909:1
Announces weather predictions for spring, 03/26/1909:1
Plants ginseng seed, 11/12/1909:2
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Garlick, Henry E.  
Loses horse, 12/10/1909:5

Garrett, Hester  
Runaway from Carver stops briefly in Middleboro, 08/21/1908:4

Garney, Harvey  
Weds to Elmer B. McFarlin, 01/08/1909:3

Garney, Elvira E.  
Weds to Elmer B. McFarlin, 11/13/1908:3

Garney, Elvira  
Employs Annie Campbell, 11/08/1907:2

Garney, H.H.  
Purchases Edwin Dunham place, 07/12/1907:3

Garney, Henry  
Tests a fire alarm, 11/19/1909:5

Garrahy, Susan Agnes  
Wed to Fred W. Hale, 08/31/1906:1

Garrow, John  
To open grocery store at Rock, 05/05/1905:1

Gates, Clinton  
Purchases place from Benson, 05/18/1906:1

Gates, C.B.  
Paints house, 11/08/1907:2

Gates, Mrs Clinton  
Picking raspberries perfect in form, flavor, 10/09/1908:2

Gault (Mrs)  
Mother of Bradford Westgate dies, 06/02/1905:1

Gauthier, Amelia C.  
Attends a wedding, 02/01/1907:4

Gauthier, Joseph  
Prompts action by Cranmer averts serious fire at Everett square, 04/17/1908:4

Gauthier, Thomas  
In court on drunk charge, 04/10/1908:2

Gay, B.L.  
Resigns post as NY & Boston Despatch driver, 04/27/1906:4

Gay, Bradley L.  
Opens shoe store at Rock, 05/05/1905:1

Gay, George N.  
Dies at age 33, 05/04/1906:1

Gay, Wallace Churchill  
Weds to Naomi Helen Wilder, 10/01/1909:6

Gay, William  
Purchases Wilbur house, 11/17/1905:1

G.E. Keith Shoe Company  
Sends salesman to Southwest, 03/10/1905:4

Brockton firm expands to Middleboro (p), 11/03/1905:6

New industry on West Side prompts active real estate market, 11/03/1905:6

Laborers excavating for new factory go on strike, 11/03/1905:6

Construction on new shoe factory progressing well, 11/10/1905:4

New steps built for Centre St overbridge, 11/10/1905:4

Maxim gets contract for window frames, 11/17/1905:4

Construction progresses well, 11/24/1905:4

Carpenter's Union to crusade factory builders here, 12/08/1905:4

New lines to be laid for Keith factory, 12/15/1905:4

Effort to organize carpenters fails, 12/15/1905:4

In sixth week of construction, 12/15/1905:4

Private sewer lines connected to main, 12/22/1905:4

Spur from western track to factory completed, 12/22/1905:4

Employed men here on inspection tour, 12/22/1905:4

Starbuck receives watch from 200 carpenters working on Keith factory, 12/29/1905:4

Smith & Hathaway to have branch news stand at new factory, 01/12/1906:4

Dedication planned for new factory, 01/05/1906:4

New factory dedicated (p), 01/12/1906:4

Large manufacturer of men's fine shoes in the world, 01/12/1906:4

Work in factory to begin next week, 01/19/1906:4

Commences operations, 02/02/1906:4

Granted union stamp, 02/09/1906:4

Business brisk, 200 employed, 02/23/1906:4

Make first shipment of shoes, 03/02/1906:4

More shipments go out, over 300 employed, 03/09/1906:4

Industrial Association votes to increase capital stock, 03/23/1906:4

Pasztor & Klar contract to furnish bakery supplies to restaurant at factory, 04/06/1906:4

Chase lasting machines installed, 05/11/1906:4

Saturday half-holiday in effect, 06/01/1906:4

Saturday half-holiday thing of the past, 08/17/1906:4

Applying for trademark "Schoolboys' Pride", 08/31/1906:3

Workmen finishing summer run, 09/21/1906:2

Adopt phonetic spelling for advertisements, 10/12/1906:3

Seven-hour day instituted, 11/15/1907:4

Seven-hour day instituted, 11/15/1907:4

Output 200 dozen pair per day, 10/26/1906:4

Groundbreaking one year ago, 11/02/1906:4

New Australia shipment to steamer fire, 11/09/1906:3

Turning out large numbers high grade shoes, 11/16/1906:4

Lighting plant goes out, 11/30/1906:4

Purchase lot from Harlow, 11/30/1906:4

Selectmen meet to discuss bridge over consolidated tracks, 01/11/1907:2

Howes spokesman for shoe workers in petition to selectmen for bridge, 01/18/1907:2

More home building may encourage Keith to expand factory, 02/01/1907:4

Payroll for 1906 over $2 million dollars, 02/15/1907:4

Member MA League of Shoe Manufacturers, 02/15/1907:4

Local factory driven to capacity, 03/29/1907:2

Stock taking in progress, 04/05/1907:4

Ryder cuts hand on edgetrimmer, 04/12/1907:4

Bump lacerates finger in machine, 05/17/1907:1

Volume of business at $12 million annually, 06/07/1907:4

Closed for 4th of July for one week, 06/21/1907:4

Output slows, 07/12/1905:5

Featuring in American Shoemaking, 10/18/1907:4

Stock taking, 10/18/1907:4

Seven-hour day instituted, 11/15/1907:4

Full time work to resume, 11/22/1907:4

Sending customers introduction to Walkover shoe creaser, 11/22/1907:4

Increase output by 20 dozen pair per day, 01/17/1908:4

Theft of cases of shoes from local trains under investigation, 01/17/1908:4

Going to half-holidays on Saturday, 02/14/1908:4
G.E. Keith Shoe Company - Employees

Employs Gertrude Anderson, 08/13/1909
Caswell promoted to Campbello factory, replaced by Shaw who is
Employs Albert Hathaway, 07/23/1909

G.E. Keith Shoe Company – Employees cont.

Lillian Bump resigns, replaced by Martha Morgan, 08/27/1909
Staples treeing room foreman, Wright resigns, 10/01/1909
Charles Shaw joins Keith factory, 11/12/1909
Employs Roy Caswell, 11/12/1909

Gee, Charlie
Taunton couple welcomes a son, 11/27/1908

Geer, George F.
Returns from round the world trip with U.S. fleet, 02/26/1909

Gekavajian, Margaret
Purchases Warrentown farm from Warren, 09/17/1909

Gem Lunch
Proprietor F.C. Macomber (ad), 08/03/1906
Provides lunches to high school students, 09/14/1906
Galligan resigns, 04/05/1907
Employs George Thomas, 04/19/1907
Macomber sells to Penesis for fruit store, 07/17/1908

Genealogy
Historian Burgess aids genealogists, 08/16/1907

Geoghan, Francis
Employed by Lake Shore Division, 06/23/1905

Geography
Everett Square first regularly named square in Middleboro, 12/14/1906
County may locate new meridian line, 04/26/1907
County commissioners consider land off North Main St for meridian line, 05/24/1907
True meridian line established at Plymouth farm, 08/21/1908
Haskins petitions for definition of boundary line, 01/01/1909
Thatcher in possession of map of Middleboro from prior to 1831, 02/12/1909
Bristol-Plymouth County line to be shifted, 04/30/1909
Proposition to change county line affects Lakeville, 10/22/1909

George (children)
Charged with larceny, 08/03/1906

George H. Shaw & Co.
New company formed by George, Arthur and Ezra Shaw, 12/31/1909

Gerrish, Luranie E.
Employed at Bay State School of Music, 11/13/1908

Gerrish, O.K.
To lay out property for house lots, 03/29/1907

Gia, Antonio Rapos... (sic)
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 11/17/1905

Gia, Fannie Susie
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 11/17/1905

Gibbert, John
Blake found not guilty of robbing Gibbert, 06/01/1906

Gibbs, A.F.
Displays variety of produce at Smith & Hathaway, 09/25/1908

Gibbs, Arthur S.
Employed as electrician in Maine, 09/15/1905
Employed in Maine, 09/22/1905
To teach at MIT, 03/23/1906
MIT professor to teach in North Dakota, 10/04/1907
Holds position at North Dakota state college, 10/25/1907
Teaches in Wahpeton, ND, 07/10/1908

Gibbs, Benjamin B.
Encounters large buck at Rock, 09/03/1909

Gibbs (Captain)
Burgess takes trip down memory lane (Main St) (l), 02/26/1909

Gibbs, Carlton
Building large floating wharf at Lakeside Park, 07/07/1905

Gibs, Charles F.
Weds to Harriet G. Wilcox, 05/04/1906
Obituary, 12/10/1909

Gibs, Ellis
Champion charcoal man in South Middleboro, 09/11/1908
Coalpit fires send firemen running, 09/24/1909
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Gibbs, Ernest
In court for hunting on Sunday, 11/16/1906:2
Employed in Kingston, 01/29/1909:1

Gibbs, Frank M.
Moves Kingman Greenhouses to Forest St, open for business, 10/18/1907:1

Gibbs, Frank
Kingman greenhouses taken down, moved to Gibbs homestead, 07/26/1907:4

Gibbs, Frank M.
Couple welcomes a son, 10/19/1906:4
Purchases greenhouses from Mrs Kingman (ad), 06/28/1907:1
Purchases greenhouses from Mrs Kingman, 06/28/1907:4
Forest St couple welcomes a daughter, 12/18/1908:6

Gibbs, Warren S.
Purchases tenement on Smith St, 10/29/1909:5

Gibbs, Samuel B.
Purchases Sheehan homestead, 12/07/1906:4

Gibbs, Sarah
Has addition built on house, 05/19/1905:1
Lets tenement to Ryder, 10/05/1906:5
Sells barn to Thomas, 10/09/1908:2
Lets tenement to Hayden, 11/06/1908:2

Gibbs, Stephen B.
Dies of diphtheria, 03/19/1909:1
Ill with diphtheria, 03/12/1909:6
Resigns from Pasztor & Klar, employed at Boynton's, 01/08/1909:4

Gibbs, Warren S.
Repaints North Middleboro house, 06/12/1908:1

Giberti, Clara
Antonio Giberti appointed estate administrator, 01/17/1908:4

Giberti, Louise
Infant daughter of Tony dies, 12/24/1909:2

Giddings, L.P.
Appointed steward of new sanatorium, 12/10/1909:2

Gidley, W.A.
Purchases Union Laundry from Milligan, 08/21/1908:4
Sells Union Laundry to Shaw and Turner, 10/23/1908:4

Gifford, Albert B.
Lighthouse dies, 12/04/1908:3

Gifford, Allen
Occupies Morton residence, 02/03/1905:1
Completes five years of service for Old Colony Railway, 08/11/1905:1

Gifford, Anne R.
Wed to Donald McFarlin, 07/07/1905:1
Wed in South Carver, 07/07/1905:1
Wed to Donald McFarlin, 01/05/1906:1

Gifford, Fred A.
Funeral held in New Bedford, 01/11/1907:4

Gifford, Joseph H.
Commits suicide at age 28, 11/02/1906:3

Gifford, Lydia E.
Wed to Frederick E. Braley, 05/12/1905:1

Gifford, Stephen C.
New Bedford man dies at age 69, 10/26/1906:3

Gilbert, Antonie
Fined $5 for unlicensed dog, 09/17/1909:2

Gilbert, Clara Bradford
Wife of Ziba A. dies in Maine, 08/27/1909:2

Gilbert, Edward
Severs finger in mishap at Leonard & Barrows, 09/03/1909:4

Gilbert, Harriet Morton
Pembroke native dies at age 95, 10/20/1905:3

Gilbert, Russ H.
Former Middleboro newspaperman covering Cape Cod district, 05/31/1907:4
Former Middleboro man now lyceum speaker, 11/01/1907:4
Begins work as free thought lecturer, 12/20/1907:6
Editor of new publication, Forword, 08/06/1909:2

Gilberti (child of Tony)
Doctor certifies cause of death as lockjaw, 10/25/1907:4

Gillis, Angus S.
Purchases tenement on Smith St, 10/29/1909:5

Gillis, A.S.
New section foreman, 06/07/1907:2

Gillis, William
Moves into Atwood house, 02/07/1908:3
Lets tenement to Thomas, 12/10/1909:5

Gillis, Walter
Injured by steam engine toy at Whitman's, 11/23/1906:6
Employed at Whitman's, 09/13/1907:4, 09/04/1908:4
Resigns from Whitman's, 02/19/1909:4
Conductor for New Bedford & Onset, 06/11/1909:6

Gillis, Walter H.
Attends Boston School of Telegraphy, 10/01/1909:2

Gillis, William
Resigns from Pasztor & Klar, employed at Boynton's, 01/08/1909:4
Ill with diphtheria, 03/12/1909:6
Dies of diphtheria, 03/19/1909:1

Gill, Bertha F.
Wife of Fred P. dies at age 30, 03/29/1907:1

Gill, Elisha
Tinkham arrested for assault on Gill, 07/23/1909:3
And Caswell in court on statutory charge, 08/13/1909:3
Not guilty of lewd and lascivious cohabitation, 08/20/1909:2

Gill, Fred P.
Replaced by Owens as McNally teaming foreman, 10/19/1906:4
Engaged in quahog industry on Cape Cod, 05/31/1907:4

Gill, Lydia Morton
Alternates between living at Rock and New Bedford, 08/18/1907:3

Gill, Russ H.
Former Middleboro newspaperman covering Cape Cod district, 05/31/1907:4

Gill, William
Former Middleboro man now lyceum speaker, 11/01/1907:4
Begins work as free thought lecturer, 12/20/1907:6

Gilbert, Russ H.
Editor of new publication, Forward, 08/06/1909:2

Gilbert, Clara Bradford
Wife of Ziba A. dies in Maine, 08/27/1909:2

Gilbert, Edward
Severs finger in mishap at Leonard & Barrows, 09/03/1909:4

Gilbert, Harriet Morton
Pembroke native dies at age 95, 10/20/1905:3

Gilbert, Russ H.
Former Middleboro newspaperman covering Cape Cod district, 05/31/1907:4
Former Middleboro man now lyceum speaker, 11/01/1907:4
Begins work as free thought lecturer, 12/20/1907:6
Editor of new publication, Forward, 08/06/1909:2

Gilberti (child of Tony)
Doctor certifies cause of death as lockjaw, 10/25/1907:4

Gilbert, Clara
Daughter of Tony and Carolina Mellar dies at age 5, 10/18/1907:1

Gisby, Ellen E.
Obituary, 08/20/1909:4

Gould, Anna
Obituary, 03/29/1907:1

Gould, Frank Lee
Obituary, 03/29/1907:1

Gould, Laura
Obituary, 03/29/1907:1

Gould, Samuel C.
Obituary, 03/29/1907:1

Gould, Ziba
Obituary, 03/29/1907:1

Gould, Ziba A.
Obituary, 03/29/1907:1

Gould, Ziba A.
Obituary, 03/29/1907:1

Gould, Ziba A.
Obituary, 03/29/1907:1

Gould, Ziba A.
Obituary, 03/29/1907:1

Gould, Ziba A.
Obituary, 03/29/1907:1

Gould, Ziba A.
Obituary, 03/29/1907:1

Gould, Ziba A.
Obituary, 03/29/1907:1

Gould, Ziba A.
Obituary, 03/29/1907:1

Gould, Ziba A.
Obituary, 03/29/1907:1

Gould, Ziba A.
Obituary, 03/29/1907:1

Gould, Ziba A.
Obituary, 03/29/1907:1

Gould, Ziba A.
Obituary, 03/29/1907:1

Gould, Ziba A.
Obituary, 03/29/1907:1

Gould, Ziba A.
Obituary, 03/29/1907:1
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Glancy, Bernard
Obituary, 08/10/1906:1
Dies at age 64, 08/10/1906:1

Glass, Rollo
Former resident dies in New Bedford at age 62, 05/29/1908:1
Obituary, 05/29/1908:4

Gleason (Mrs)
Obituary, 12/31/1909:2

Gleason (Miss)
Purchases large Marion tract from Cushing, 02/10/1905:4

Gleason, Ella
Purchases Smith St house from Cushman, 06/05/1908:3

Gleason, C.S.
Obituary, 05/29/1908:1

Gleason, Charles S.
Obituary, 05/29/1908:1

Gleason, Charles S.
Obituary, 05/29/1908:1

Glasse, Seth W.
Obituary, 05/29/1908:1

Glass, Walter R.

Glidden, May
Sells Cushman house to Carver, 02/10/1905:4

Glidden, Amasa R.
Obituary, 05/29/1908:1

Glidden, Josephine
To finish term at telephone office before taking post at lighting office, 09/27/1907:4

Glidden, Jose
Obituary, 05/29/1908:1

Glidden, Lindley
Obituary, 08/21/1908:1

Glidden, Lindley H.

Glidden, Mildred
Obituary, 05/29/1908:1

Goble, William D. cont.

Goble, William David
Obituary, 08/21/1908:1

Goble, William D. cont.

Goble, William D. cont.

Goble, William D. cont.

Goble, William D. cont.

Goble, William D. cont.

Goble, William D. cont.

Goble, William D. cont.

Goble, William D. cont.

Goble, William D. cont.

Goble, William D. cont.

Goble, William D. cont.

Goble, William D. cont.

Goble, William D. cont.

Goble, William D. cont.

Goble, William D. cont.

Goble, William D. cont.

Goble, William D. cont.

Goble, William D. cont.

Goble, William D. cont.

Goble, William D. cont.

Goble, William D. cont.

Goble, William D. cont.

Goble, William D. cont.

Goble, William D. cont.

Goble, William D. cont.

Goble, William D. cont.

Goble, William D. cont.

Goble, William D. cont.

Goble, William D. cont.

Goble, William D. cont.

Goble, William D. cont.

Goble, William D. cont.

Goble, William D. cont.

Goble, William D. cont.

Goble, William D. cont.

Goble, William D. cont.

Goble, William D. cont.

Goble, William D. cont.

Goble, William D. cont.

Goble, William D. cont.

Goble, William D. cont.

Goble, William D. cont.

Goble, William D. cont.

Goble, William D. cont.

Goble, William D. cont.

Goble, William D. cont.

Goble, William D. cont.

Goble, William D. cont.

Goble, William D. cont.

Goble, William D. cont.

Goble, William D. cont.

Goble, William D. cont.

Goble, William D. cont.

Goble, William D. cont.

Goble, William D. cont.

Goble, William D. cont.

Goble, William D. cont.

Goble, William D. cont.

Goble, William D. cont.

Goble, William D. cont.

Goble, William D. cont.

Goble, William D. cont.

Goble, William D. cont.
Gomes (Mr)  
Makes improvements to Alden place on Purchade St, 05/07/1909:2

Gomez, John  
In court for disturbing the peace, 09/25/1908:2

Gomos, John  
Infant son of Manuel dies, 05/04/1906:1

Goncas, Melamie  
Wedding to Benoit described, 07/02/1909:1

Goneau, Alphonse  
Wed to Georgianna Roy, 06/26/1908:1

Goneau, Alphonse  
Wedding described, 06/26/1908:1

Gonelli, Louis  
Charged with assault on Pouluzzi, 09/06/1907:4

Goodell, Mary A.  
Poem written on golden anniversary of Mr and Mrs John Hatch, 04/28/1905:1

Goodenough, Charles  
Builds two-story addition to Main St house, 09/04/1908:4

Goodenough, Ono  
Lakeville couple celebrates wooden anniversary, 04/23/1909:6

Goodwin, C. Henry  
Clifford St couple welcomes a son, 01/18/1907:2

Goodwin, C.H.  
And Burgess give schoolhouses annual cleaning, 07/31/1908:4

Goodwin, Charles H.  
Union Street School janitor, 09/14/1906:2

Goodwin, Charles Henry  
Wed to Harriet Estella Miller, 02/16/1906:1

Goodwin, Edward  
Committed to Taunton insane hospital, 04/09/1909:6, 04/16/1909:2

Goodwin, Edwin  
Tenant of Shermans house homeless after fire, 03/29/1907:3

Goodwin, Frank O.  
Moves to Whitman, 09/01/1905:4

Goodwin, Lizzie J.P.  
Wife of William H. dies at age 46, 08/04/1905:1

Goodwin, Louis J.  
Wed to Irene Tuthill, 08/27/1909:3

Goodwin, Mary  
Employed at depot restaurant, 10/02/1908:4

Goodwin, Mrs C.H.  
And son thrown from runaway carriage, 05/14/1909:6

Goodwin, Mrs W.H.  
Funeral held, 08/11/1905:4

Gorum, Edward  
In court for disturbing the peace, 09/25/1908:2

Gordon, George  
Brockton man falls to death at age 25, 11/20/1908:3

Gordon, Levi  
Plympton couple welcomes a daughter, 10/15/1909:5

Gordon, Joseph  
Flee house before police raid, 04/23/1909:6

Gorham, George  
Arrested after drunken row, 10/23/1908:2

Gorman, Daniel  
New Hotel Aragon clerk, 10/27/1905:4

Gorman, D.F.  
Alleged proprietor of Hotel Aragon fined on liquor charge, 06/15/1906:4

Gorman, Eliza  
Wife of Luke dies at age 50, 10/15/1909:3

Goss, Franklin B.  
Obituary, 04/27/1906:4

Goss, Margaret F.  
Rockland woman attacked by dogs, dies, 02/22/1907:3

Goudge, Frederick Elmo  
Wedding to White described, 09/10/1909:3

Gould, Geo. H.  
Brockton man dies, 02/10/1905:3

Gould, John  
Local undertaker conducts Boston service, 04/23/1909:6

Gould, John B.  
Minister dies in Reading, 01/01/1909:4

Goulding, Lewis  
Whitman veteran dies at age 69, 05/15/1908:3

Goulet, Mederic  
Brockton man dies after jump from trolley car, 08/18/1905:3

Gourell, Louis  
Fugitive as result of attack on lovers' father, 04/19/1907:4

Gourley, James  
Dies after crushed by stone in New Bedford quarry, 02/21/1908:3

Gove, Charles S.  
Couple celebrates 19th anniversary, 07/30/1909:4

Gove, Edith M.  
Wed to Charles F. Purcell, 11/29/1907:1

Gove, George  
Wed to Georgia Hayward, 10/05/1906:6

Gove, George E.  
Superintendent of Clark & Cole, 05/25/1906:4

Gove, John R.  
Moves to Court End Ave house from George Thomas, 10/26/1906:4

Gove, Mrs G.E.  
Bookkeeper quits Pierce hardware, 06/23/1905:4

Gove, S.S.  
Peirce Estate Trustees make improvements to North St house, 01/03/1908:4

Gowan, Maud  
Adopted by Huntleys, 02/16/1906:1

Grace, Joseph  
Moves from Puchade St to Baxter place, 10/29/1909:5

Graha, Gustav Adolph  
Wedding described, 12/24/1909:2

Gracey (Consul)  
Arrives home from China, 05/18/1906:1
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Gracey, Mrs S.L.  
- Returns home from China, 04/02/1909:1  
- China missionary returns home, 05/14/1909:1  
- Improvements include reshelting, 06/04/1909:1

Gracey, Samuel L.  
- Serves 50 years as missionary, 04/10/1908:1

Gracey, Wilbur T.  
- Son of S.L. appointed consul in North China, 07/06/1906:1

Graffam, Urbane G.  
- Serves 50 years as missionary, 04/10/1908:1

Graffam, A.D.  
- Resheling included, 06/04/1909:1

Graham, William J.  
- Reid the Town Hall, 12/21/1906:4

Graham, Mary Elizabeth  
- Takes charge of day car for Old Colony Railway, 03/09/1906:1

Graham, Leila R.  
- Takes charge of day car for Old Colony Railway, 03/09/1906:1

Graham, Mary A.  
- Obituary, 03/06/1908:1

Graham, Mary Elizabeth  
- Widow of James F. dies at age 73, 03/06/1908:1

Graham, Mary Elizabeth  
- Wed to William Albert Wilson, 05/10/1907:4

Graham, Mary A.  
- Obituary, 03/06/1908:1

Graham, Leila R.  
- Wed to Frank S. Potter, 11/16/1906:1

Graham, William J.  
- Permits Institute student caning chairs here, 07/03/1908:1

Grain  
- Young experimenting with peanuts and rice, 05/19/1905:1

Grand Army of the Republic Post 8  
- Celebrates 38th anniversary, 03/17/1905:4  
- New electric lights installed, 04/07/1905:4  
- Description of annual memorial exercises, 06/02/1905:4  
- Adopt resolution upon death of General Blackmar, 08/04/1905:4  
- Post room repaired and painted, 11/10/1905:4  
- Decorations include first $5 bill issued by Middleboro National Bank, 11/10/1905:4

- Receive framed picture of Betsey Ross, 12/01/1905:4

- Reception held for charter members, 12/22/1905:4

- Appropriations discussed at town meeting, 03/09/1906:4

- Observes anniversary (p), 03/16/1906:4

- General orders for Memorial Day observance, 05/11/1906:2

- Holds Memorial Sunday, 05/24/1907:6

- George H. Shaw member for 40 years, biography (p), 05/17/1907:6

- Memorial Day resolutions, 05/22/1908:3

- Consider changes to Academy building, 02/28/1908:4

- Edward Place new commander (p), 01/10/1908:4

- Grand Order No. 1 for Memorial Day celebration, 05/14/1909:1

- Holds Memorial Day service, 06/04/1909:1

- Holds Memorial Day service, 06/04/1909:3

- New electric lights installed, 04/07/1905:4

- Decorations include first $5 bill issued by Middleboro National Bank, 11/10/1905:4

- Receive framed picture of Betsey Ross, 12/01/1905:4

- Reception held for charter members, 12/22/1905:4

- Appropriations discussed at town meeting, 03/09/1906:4

- Observes anniversary (p), 03/16/1906:4

- General orders for Memorial Day observance, 05/11/1906:2

- Holds Memorial Sunday, 05/24/1907:6

- George H. Shaw member for 40 years, biography (p), 05/17/1907:6

- Hold Memorial Sunday, 05/24/1907:6

- To have train bearing name of post for travel to national encampment, 08/02/1907:4

- Commander Wood in Saratoga preparing for national encampment, 08/09/1907:4

- Commander Wood secures free quarters for national encampment, 08/16/1907:4

- Commander Wood issues orders relating to national encampment, 09/06/1907:4

- Edward Place new commander (p), 01/10/1908:4

- Consider changes to Academy building, 02/28/1908:4

- Celebrates 41st anniversary, 03/20/1908:2

- Memorial Day resolutions, 05/22/1908:3

- Memorial service held, 05/29/1908:1

- Plymouth County quarterly meeting held here, 07/24/1908:4

- Electric lights installed at hall, 03/12/1909:6

- Celebrates 42nd anniversary, 03/19/1909:2

- General Order No. 1 for Memorial Day celebration, 05/14/1909:1

- Holds Memorial Day service, 06/04/1909:1

- Requests removal of cannons from cemeteries, placement near soldiers' monument, 12/17/1909:6

- Granfield, George E.  
  - Wright in court for assault on, 04/23/1909:5

- Grange  
  - see Patrons of Husbandry - Nemasket Grange

- Grant, Adelbert  
  - Family reunion in North Middleboro (p), 05/21/1909:2

- Grant, Andrew D.  
  - Family reunion in North Middleboro (p), 05/21/1909:2

- Grant, H.L.  
  - Takes charge of day car for Old Colony Railway, 03/09/1906:1

- Grant, Loomis R.  
  - Purchases Crapo place in Lakeville, 04/12/1907:4

- Grant, Harry  
  - Riding new Indian motorcycle, 05/24/1907:6

- Grant, Henry  
  - Wife enters action for separate maintenance, 01/12/1906:4

- Grant, Herbert  
  - Washington man dies on runaway train, 11/09/1906:1

- Grant, Mrs A.D.  
  - Family reunion in North Middleboro (p), 05/21/1909:2

- Grant, Mrs Adelbert  
  - Family reunion in North Middleboro (p), 05/21/1909:2

- Grant, Mrs Everett  
  - Family reunion in North Middleboro (p), 05/21/1909:2

- Grant, Walter  
  - Family reunion in North Middleboro (p), 05/21/1909:2

- Grantham, Richard  
  - Commisses suicide in Plymouth, 04/05/1907:3

- Graves, Marion  
  - Employed by Leonard & Barrows, 07/26/1907:4

- Gray, Alexander F.  
  - Dies in Whitman at age 64, 09/01/1905:4

- Gray, David  
  - Former Middleboro man dies in Brockton, 06/01/1906:4

- Gray, E.E.  
  - Fall Brook couple welcomes a daughter, 02/28/1908:4

- Gray, Ernest E.  
  - Arrested for unlicensed dog, 08/13/1909:3

- Gray, Ernest Everett  
  - Wed to Clara Gilbert Thomas, 04/12/1907:1

- Gray, Lilla Florence  
  - Wed to Myron I. Hinckley, 01/20/1905:1

- Gray, William H.  
  - Brockton man dies at age 70, 11/08/1907:3

- Great Quitticas Pond  
  - see also Quitticas Pond

- Clark versus city of New Bedford continued, 02/07/1908:4

- Green Cemetery  
  - see Parish Burial Ground
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Green, Charles H.
To Annie Ward Tiffany again, 12/17/1909:1

Green, Daisy C.
Wed to Domingo Mendez, 01/08/1909:3

Green, Edward E.
Plymouth man dies, 12/01/1905:3

Green, E.H.
Rockland couple welcomes a son, 03/29/1907:3

Green, Harris
Charged with assault on Jacob Transport, 03/24/1905:4
Charged with assault on Nettie Friedman, 05/19/1905:4
Brush fire gets out of control, 06/09/1905:1
Fined for assault on brother-in-law Transport, 07/07/1905:1
Found guilty in case of unlicensed dog, 10/04/1907:2
Disastrous fire at Harris Green's kills cattle, horses, 12/13/1907:2
Neighbors build stable, 12/20/1907:5
Wood lot cut off by Clark & Cole, 02/05/1909:1
Arrested on liquor charge, 02/12/1909:6
Found guilty, fined $50, 02/19/1909:2
Two sons suffer from poison of dogwood, 03/12/1909:1
In court on liquor charge, 06/11/1909:6
Found not guilty of liquor sales, 06/25/1909:6
Installs telephone at residence, 07/30/1909:1
Obituary, 10/15/1909:1
Dies at age 48, 10/15/1909:2

Green, Hattie
Committed to care of state board of charity, 03/03/1905:4

Green, H.S.
Opens photographic studio in Norris building, 03/01/1907:4

Green, Louis
In contract dispute with LeBaron Foundry Co., 01/05/1906:4

Green, Martin
To wed childhood friend, Elvira Shaw Sampson, 01/05/1906:4
Wed to Ella Sampson, 03/16/1906:1

Green (Mrs)
Takes position at Merrihew's, 12/24/1907:5

Green, Mrs Harris
Harlow adds piazza to residence, 12/24/1909:9

Green, Percy R.
New driver at NY & Boston Despatch, 09/11/1908:4

Green, Sarah
Wed to Frank Moscow, 09/11/1908:1

Green School
Alden resumes teaching, 10/13/1905:4
Bailey new teacher, 09/07/1906:4
Many cases of whooping cough, 11/30/1906:2
Improvements made, 09/20/1907:2

Green, W.A.
Case of false arrest set for January trial, 12/28/1906:4
Leonard et al. versus Middleboro argued in Boston court, 12/06/1907:6
New foreman of chemical engine company, 06/04/1909:6
Fire-breathing youth sets Green's building afire, 08/06/1909:4

Green, Walter
In court on drunk and disturbing the peace charges, 04/27/1906:4

Green, William A.
Serious house fire at Tully's averted by milkman, 02/01/1907:4

Green, William A. cont.
Reimbursement approved by court, 05/17/1907:6
Court rules in favor of O'Hara, 10/11/1907:4
Files motion for new trial, 10/18/1907:4

Greene, F.H.
Murdock-Shaw Co. superintendent in court, 05/21/1909:6

Greene, Frank H.
Temporary superintendent at Murdock-Shaw Co., 03/09/1906:4
Replaces Effert as Murdock-Shaw superintendent, 11/29/1907:4

Greene, Harris
Building barn on east side of Bedford St, 02/17/1905:1
Makes improvements to residence, 02/21/1908:1

Greene, H.S.
Opens photographic studio in Norris building, 04/05/1907:4
Photographer (ad), 04/19/1907:1
Receives award at Halifax fair, 09/24/1909:2

Greene, Mrs Harris
Sells timber lot to King, 02/07/1908:1

Greene, William A.
Clarifies conditions of arrest (l), 03/22/1907:4
Reimbursement case dismissed in supreme court, 03/13/1908:4
To receive sum of $200, 03/20/1908:4

Greenleaf, Etta E.
Teacher at Bell School in Lakeville, 06/15/1906:1
Teacher at Bell School, 09/28/1906:1
Resigns from Bell School, moves to Brockton, 11/16/1906:1

Greenough, Gilbert
Employed at local telephone exchange, 05/15/1908:4

Greer (Mr)
Chimney blaze, 12/29/1905:4

Gregor, John
Rescues Tinkham from mud of Nemasket River, 11/09/1906:4
Pocket picked on trip to New Bedford, 08/28/1908:4
Employed at Middleboro Silver Co., 12/11/1908:4

Gregor, Walter
Wed to Mabel Fletcher, 10/23/1908:1
Return from honeymoon, reside in Middleboro, 10/30/1908:1

Gregory, Bertie C.
Everett St couple celebrates 10th anniversary, 07/02/1909:4

Gregory, Ralph
Quarantined with diphtheria, 10/16/1908:4

Gregson, Charles
New Jersey couple welcomes a son, 06/11/1909:5

Grenache, Henry F.
Employed at Middleboro Clothing Co., 10/12/1906:4

Griffin, John
Will contested, 09/15/1905:3

Griffin, Perley M.
Dies at Neponset, 07/14/1905:3

Griffin, Thomas
Escape from State Farm foiled, 03/06/1908:1

Griffith, A.B. (see A.B. Griffith & Co.)

Griffith, Arthur B.
Notice of no responsibility for so Harold's bills, 09/11/1908:4

Griffith, Calvin
Assignee's sale of store at Middleboro Green (ad), 09/04/1908:4

Griffith, Calvin C.
Purchases Smith place on Fuller St, 08/10/1906:4

Griffith, Lucius E.
Died at Washington, DC 1863, 08/11/1905:1

Griffith, O.P.
Name little son Homer Francis, 12/15/1905:2
Carver couple celebrates 15th anniversary, 11/29/1907:2

Griffith, Sophronia
Petition for administration of estate, 07/19/1907:3

Griffith, T.B.
Sells Lovell St property to Leggee, 11/03/1905:4
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Griggs, Mrs John
Brockton woman dies, 08/14/1908:1

Grimsby, Frank
Sells property to Russell, 07/13/1906:4

Grimsby, Frank G.
Purchases poultry farm from Cook, 07/20/1906:4
Sells New Bedford property to Ennis, 08/23/1907:4

Grimsby, Mrs William C.
Dies in Fairhaven, 04/12/1907:4

Grinnell, Charles E.
Re-appointed as master in chancery by governor, 07/10/1908:4
Unoccupied house hit by burglars, 01/29/1909:2
Offers reward for information on thieves, 01/29/1909:4

Grinnell, Elizabeth W.
Complaint against Wendall White continued in district court, 05/25/1909:2

Grinnell, Frank
Clotheslines thieves back, 04/24/1908:4

Grinnell, Frank Washburn
Wedding to Morison described, 06/19/1908:4

Grinnell, Lillian May
Wed to James E. Burpee, 11/13/1908:1

Griquie, Grace
Dies at age 1, 04/19/1907:1

Grist Mill (see Ryder, Clarence; Washburn, C.P.)

Grissold, Fayette M.
Liquor raid at house, 11/22/1907:2
Illegal liquor sales case continued, 11/29/1907:2
Missing horse turns up much abused, 11/29/1907:2
Changes plea to guilty, 12/06/1907:2
Liquor case continued in district court, 01/31/1908:1
Pleads not guilty to liquor charge, 06/26/1908:3

Grissold, Fayette W.
Charged with illegal liquor sales, 04/10/1908:2
Escapes from Plymouth house of corrections, 08/07/1908:4
Recaptured in Wareham, 08/14/1908:4

Grissold, Mabel Lillian
Engaged to Frank K. Conant, 04/17/1908:1

Grissold, Mabelle
Wed to Frank Conant, 05/08/1908:1

Grissold, Mary
Illegal liquor sales case continued, 11/29/1907:2
Changes plea to guilty, 12/06/1907:2
Liquor case continued in district court, 01/31/1908:1

Gross (see also Atwood & Co.; The City Market; Cromwell, E.H.; E.H. Stafford, Jr. & Co.; Folsom & Co.; Gates, Clinton B.; Harrington (Mr); J.C. Boynton & Son; Kelley, E.J.; Lucas & Thomas; M.H. Cushing Company; Middleboro Cash Market; Miller Supply Co.; Mosher, Wilfred; Nichols, F.A.; O'Hara Bros. & Co.; Oneto, E.; P.H. Peirce Co.; Richards, G.A.; Silva, Paul; Smith, Wm. F.; Stafford, E.H.; Stafford, E.H., Jr.; The Star Store; Stetson, E.H.; Trocchi, E.; West End Grocery; West End Market; Williams, Nathaniel E.)
Agree on summer hours, 05/29/1908:4
Post new hours (ad), 05/29/1908:4
Close early on Thursdays for the summer (ad), 05/28/1909:1
All but Boynton to close early, 05/28/1909:6

Grose, Dexter
North Abington couple celebrates 50th anniversary, 06/07/1907:3

Gross, Albert
Moves from Plympton to Fall Brook, 05/10/1907:3

Gross, Bert
Plympton couple welcomes a son, 11/27/1908:2

Gross, E.D.
Foreman at Leonard & Barrows, 09/25/1908:4

Gross, Fannie
Infant daughter of E. Albert and Maud dies, 10/11/1907:1

Gross, Fanny E.
Infant daughter of Edwin A. and Maud M. dies, 10/11/1907:1

Gross, Ralph
Bicyclist collides with Louis Kinsman, 10/29/1909:2

Grove Chapel (see Lakeville Congregational Church)

Guerin, Henry Albert
Infant son of Adolphe and Robea dies, 09/11/1908:1

Guerin, Joseph
Wed to Loretta Jane Kavanagh, 10/18/1907:1

Guerin, Morris
Dies at age 78, 12/11/1908:1

Guerini, A.
Contracts for more work at West Point, 06/05/1908:4
Writes in defense of workers up on liquor charges (l), 06/12/1908:4

Guerini Stone Company
Leases marble composite portion of Murdock-Shaw Co., 05/11/1906:4

Guerini, Annabelle
(see also Guerini Stone Company)

Guerini, Annibale
Pamo liquor raid prompts Guerini to speak with Italian consul, 06/05/1908:4

Guerini Stone Company
Leases marble composite portion of Murdock-Shaw Co., 05/11/1906:4

Guilford, Samuel
Repaints house of Mary Thomas, 05/24/1907:6

Guilford, Samuel W.
Named carrier for route 1, 12/31/1909:4

Guilford, W.H.
Injures hand at Schluter jewelry case factory, 06/28/1907:4

Guilford, William H.
Employed in Milwaukee, WI, 12/17/1909:6

Gunn, Sadie A.
Wed to Arthur L. Weston, 01/03/1908:1

Gunther, Amelia
Dies at age 22, 11/09/1906:1

Gurney, Alexander
Purchases Ford touring car, 01/01/1909:4

Gurney, Annie
Slips on ice sprains ankle, 01/29/1909:4
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Gurney, A.R.
Purchases Perkins homestead on Rock St, 03/03/1905:4
Engineer explains standpipe situation (f), 03/17/1905:4
Sells Perkins place on Rock St to Pickens, 02/23/1906:4
Purchases automobile, 04/17/1908:4

Gurney, Cad
And Bump combine for nine coons, 10/22/1909:2
Bags large coons in Brewster, 11/12/1909:6
Ahead of Leonard and Sisson in coon count, 11/19/1909:6

Gurney, David B.
Whitman man dies, 08/31/1906:3

Gurney, D.B.
Whitman man dies at age 92, 08/17/1906:3

Gurney, Edward C.
Wed to Louise Cass, 03/05/1909:1

Gurney, Irving
Engineer at State Farm, 09/24/1909:4
Purchases house lot on Carey St from Leonard, 11/17/1905:4
In charge of Clark & Cole mill in Darby, 08/13/1909:4

Gurney, Irving T.
Purchases house lot on Carey St from Leonard, 11/17/1905:4
Engineer at State Farm, 09/24/1909:4

Gurney, Irving Thomas
Wed to Lily Vivian Hamilton, 05/01/1908:1
Wedding described, 05/01/1908:4

Gurney, James L.
Clothesline thief strikes, 10/30/1908:4

Gurney, Jonathan R.
East Freetown man dies at age 90, 07/23/1909:2
Obituary, 07/23/1909:2

Gurney, Joshua V.
Couple celebrates golden anniversary, 05/19/1905:3

Gustine, E.W.
Dwelling struck by lightning, 07/21/1905:4
Appointed forest fire warden, 05/04/1906:4
Sells Fuller St farm to Brinckley, 04/09/1909:1
Moves to Whitman, 05/28/1909:2

Gustine, James Durant
Tree felling accident requires stitches, 01/08/1909:3

Gustine, Mrs E.W.
Falls down stairs at Whitman's store, sprains wrist, 12/22/1905:4

Gustine, Sarah Harris
Widow of Edward dies at age 85, 10/04/1907:1
Taken to New Hampshire for burial, 10/04/1907:4

Guttil, Frank W., Jr.
Wed to Mabel Blanche Lakey Smith, 02/26/1909:2

Gypsies
Make usual spring visit here, 04/14/1905:4
Group camped on Bedford St, 03/09/1906:1
Tribe camped at west end, 04/13/1906:4
Camp at corner of Centre and Clay St, 11/08/1907:1

H
Haapakaski, Wilhelm
Wed to Hilda J. Keokitola, 01/05/1906:1

Hackett, Annie
Graduates from model school in Bridgewater, 06/30/1905:1

Hackett, Annie C.
Receives first diploma for new writing system, 01/08/1909:1

Hackett, Arleen cont.
Zaza Company actress home in Lakeville, 04/19/1907:1
Returns to same theater company for the season, 07/26/1907:1
Wed to George B. Hunt, 10/18/1907:1
San Diego newspaper reviews latest play, 07/17/1908:2

Hackett, Bert
Runs duck stand at Jeremy's Point, 11/13/1908:4

Hackett, Frank
Pulls sizable pickerel from Assawompsett, 07/09/1909:6

Hackett, Frank A.
Granted divorce from Lucy T. Hackett, 05/19/1905:1
Pleads not guilty to assault on Carr, 12/21/1906:2
Found guilty of assault, sentenced to 30 days, 12/28/1906:1

Hackett, Henry
Purchases fish business from Morse, 08/02/1907:1

Hackett, H.J.
Brockton man buys lot on Assawompsett, 05/26/1905:1

Hackett, Lavinia
Wife of George E. dies at age 71, 11/02/1906:1

Hackett, Lavinia H.
Brought here for burial, 11/02/1906:2

Hackett, Lucy T.
Husband granted divorce, 05/19/1905:1

Hackett, Mrs Peleg S.
Disposes of household goods, moves to California, 04/03/1908:1

Hackett, Peleg
Auction sale of personal property (ad), 03/27/1908:4

Hackett, Peleg S.
Dies at age 81, 01/17/1908:1
Obituary, 01/17/1908:2

Hacking, Charles F.
Closes 20 years service with Farwell Worsted Mill, 01/05/1906:4

Hafford, Thomas F.
Dies in New Bedford at age 78, 10/20/1905:1
Obituary, 10/20/1905:1

Hagen, Charles
Dies at age 88, 09/14/1906:1
Obituary, 09/14/1906:4
Will in probate, 09/21/1906:5
Desire Hagen appointed executrix of will, 10/12/1906:4

Haight, Charles L.
New manager of New England Rug Co., 01/11/1907:4

Haight, C.L.
Slips on stairs at rug factory, 12/13/1907:6
Resigns as superintendent of New England Rug Co., 01/03/1908:4

Hail (see Storms)

Haines, Anna
Wed to John Kelley, 06/01/1906:1

Hairdressers (see Middleboro Hairdressers' Association; Nye, Mabel; Palmer, Mrs A.P.; Robinson, Alice; Wright, Katharine T.)

Hakala, Eva A.
Wed to Carl N. Kalliji, 01/03/1908:3

Hailey, Bessie
Wed to Susan Agnes Garrahy, 08/31/1906:1

Hailey, Bessie S.
Wife of Charles dies at age 43, 03/10/1905:1

Hailey, Bessie S.
Charles Haley appointed estate administrator, 03/31/1905:1

Haley, Bessie
Wife of Charles dies at age 43, 03/10/1905:1

Hale, Fred
Injured while in Nova Scotia, 12/29/1905:1

Hale, Fred W.
Wed to Susan Agnes Garrahy, 08/31/1906:1

Hale, William Bayard
Former Middleboro minister publishes article, 07/28/1905:4
Former Middleboro rector writes book about White House, 06/12/1908:4
Wed to Olga Unger, 10/08/1909:6

Haley, Bessie
Wife of Charles dies at age 43, 03/10/1905:1

Hale, Fred
Injured while in Nova Scotia, 12/29/1905:1

Hale, Fred W.
Wed to Susan Agnes Garrahy, 08/31/1906:1

Hale, William Bayard
Former Middleboro minister publishes article, 07/28/1905:4
Former Middleboro rector writes book about White House, 06/12/1908:4
Wed to Olga Unger, 10/08/1909:6

Haley, Bessie
Wife of Charles dies at age 43, 03/10/1905:1

Hale, Fred
Injured while in Nova Scotia, 12/29/1905:1
Haley, C.B.  
Raises wild geese for use as decoys, 09/29/1905:1  
Leads bird hunters with 150 bagged, 12/15/1905:1  

Haley, Charles  
Youth charged with break-in at Keith & Pratt, 10/01/1909:5  

Haley, Charles E.  
To wed Helen C. Ryder, 03/03/1905:4  
Wed to Helen C. Ryder, 03/17/1905:4  
Employed in Brooklyn, NY, 05/03/1907:2  

Haley, Charles Edward  
Wed to Helen Cushman Ryder, 03/17/1905:1  

Haley, Edna Gyneth  
Engaged to H. Stanleigh Coombs, 03/29/1907:3  

Haley, Edward  
Dies at age 62, 08/25/1905:1  
Obituary, 08/25/1905:4  

Haley, Frank  
In court on charge of setting Muttock fire, 08/02/1907:2  

Haley, Helen C.  
Charles Ryder named guardian, 07/14/1905:4  

Haley, Herbert  
In court on charge of setting Muttock fire, 08/02/1907:2  

Haley, Mrs C.B.  
Brockton native dies here, 03/10/1905:1  

Haley, Mrs C.E.  
Employed at Murdock-Shaw Co., 03/30/1906:4  
Works for telephone company, 07/13/1906:4  
Employed at Keith & Pratt, 03/29/1907:4  

Halien, Carl  
Killed in fight in Carver bog, 03/10/1905:1  

Hall, A.F.  
Purchases Jackson touring car, 06/07/1907:1  

Hall, Andrew  
Running Clark & Cole mill at Darby, 05/03/1907:1  

Hall, Andrew Q.  
Leonard & Barrows night watchman, 09/25/1908:4  

Hall, Ann M.  
Widow of John M. dies at age 75, 09/20/1907:1  
Obituary, 09/20/1907:4  

Hall, Caleb  
Leonard Lewis makes improvements to place, 09/14/1906:1  

Hall, Charles Edward  
Wed to Alice McKeown, 02/21/1908:4  

Hall, Dornienio  
Wed to Mary Ellen Staples, 09/06/1907:1  

Hall, Edward  
Chimney destroyed in gale, 02/14/1908:1  

Hall, E.E.  
Station agent at Rock, 02/09/1906:1  
Employed at Marshfield, 06/21/1907:3  
Vacates Rock tenement, 07/19/1907:2  

Hall, E.H.  
Sells place to Brad Cushman, 12/15/1905:1  

Hall, Emma Hafford  
Wed to Arthur Murray Jacobs, 10/30/1908:4  

Hall, Everett E.  
Wed to Nellie Marion Keith, 12/28/1906:2  

Hall, F.P.  
Purchases milk business from Maddigan, 11/16/1906:4  
Cutting off large tract of woodland at Myricks, 11/08/1907:1  
Area dairymen commended by state board of health, 03/06/1908:1  

Hall, Frank  
Employs Bosworth, 11/30/1906:1  
To continue in wholesale milk business, 05/03/1907:1  
Milkman's horse frightened by passing auto, 08/09/1907:4  

Hall, Frank P.  
Sells milk route to Herrmann, 04/26/1907:2  
Huskers fill 285 bushels, 10/23/1908:1  

Hall, Frank Y.  
Census enumerator meeting with good success, 06/09/1905:1  
Enumerator completes census, 06/23/1905:1  
Enters Boston real estate business, 08/09/1907:1  

Hall, Fred  
Moves from upper tenement at corner house in Rock, 08/13/1909:1  

Hall, Fred P.  
Clerk at Sparrow Bros., 09/01/1905:4  
Sells horse and lumber wagon to Benson, 01/25/1907:4  
Clerk at Sparrow Bros., 08/30/1907:4  
Employed by Sparrow Bros., 08/21/1908:4  
Resigns from Sparrow Bros., 04/23/1909:6  
Home improvements include new chimney, 05/07/1909:2  
Employed in Marlboro, 09/17/1909:4  
Wed to Jessie W. Coombs, 11/19/1909:2  

Hall, Frederick H.  
Notice of no responsibility for wife Mary I., 04/09/1909:6  

Hall, George H.  
Homicidal maniac transferred to insane hospital, 07/28/1905:4  

Hall, Harry  
Struck by electric car while riding wheel, 08/04/1905:1  
Employed at Benson's mill, 08/23/1907:3  

Hall, Harvey F.  
Resigns from Leonard & Barrows, 08/18/1905:4  

Hall, Henry  
Moves out of Dunham house, 04/07/1905:1  

Hall, John T.  
Drowns in pond at State Farm, 07/03/1908:1  

Hall, Lester  
Employed in Middleboro shoe factory, 01/18/1907:4  

Hall, Lillian  
Wed to Richard Jones, 06/21/1907:3  

Hall, Lucinda Keith  
Obituary, 09/03/1909:2  

Hall, Luther  
Whitman couple celebrates 50th anniversary, 03/01/1907:3  

Hall, Lydia  
Raynham woman dies at age 94, 12/15/1905:3  

Hall, Mary I.  
Frederick H. gives notice of no responsibility for wife, 04/09/1909:6  

Hall, Mary S.  
Committed to insane asylum, 01/17/1908:1  

Hall, Maud L.  
Wed to George Piche, 01/08/1909:3  

Hall, Maude  
Employed in Middleboro shoe factory, 01/18/1907:4  

Hall, Maude Lillian  
Wed to George Piche, 03/13/1908:1  
Wed to George Piche, 03/13/1908:2  

Hall (Messers)  
Almost fills ice houses, 02/22/1907:1  

Hall (Mr)  
Occupies tenement vacated by Carver, 04/05/1907:2  

Hall, Mrs Fred P.  
Resigns from Leonard & Barrows office, 11/19/1909:6  

Hall, Mrs Frederick  
Clerk at West End store, 10/16/1908:4
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Hall, Nahum
Charged with killing woodduck, 11/01/1907:2
Hall, Nelson
Langevin arrested in matter of chicken theft, 02/07/1908:4
Hall, Nelson L.
Charged with theft of hens from Alvin Day, 02/07/1908:2
Testifies in Langevin chicken theft case, 02/14/1908:1
Hall, Sadie
To wed Charles Copeland, 11/17/1905:1
Hall, Samuel M.
Plymouth confectioner dies at age 76, 03/09/1906:3
Hall, Sarah Abbie
Wedding described, 12/01/1905:1
Wed to Charles Wellington Copeland, 12/01/1905:1
Hall, William
Dies at age 80, 04/14/1905:1
Hall, William W.
Wed to Charles Wellington Copeland, 12/01/1905:1
Ham, C.H.
Wed, 08/1906:1
Ham, Clara
Sights deer in North Middleboro field, 09/03/1906:2
Ham, Clara Eleanor
To wed A.H.F. Martin, 07/27/1906:1
Wed to Albert Harry Martin, 08/03/1906:1
Wedding described, 08/03/1906:1
Ham, Helen W.
Passes state medicine exam, 10/13/1905:1
Completes medical degree at Tufts, 06/22/1906:4
Receives Doctor of Medicine degree, 08/24/1906:1
Doctor opens office in Brockton, 09/25/1908:1
Passes exams for admittance to MA Medical Society, 11/20/1908:1
Closes Brockton office, maintains office at home here, 07/02/1909:2
Acting senior surgical intern at Worcester hospital, 10/08/1909:2
Ham, Mrs C.H.
Transcript of lecture to Cabot Club on history of education in Middleboro, 01/29/1909:2
Ham Tin Yen
In court on charge of making affray, 04/09/1909:5
Ham, Tom
Boys harass Chinese shirt polisher, 09/25/1908:4
Hamilton, George
East Taunton man drowns, 08/18/1905:3
Hamilton, Lily Vivian
Wed to Irving Thomas Gurney, 05/01/1908:1
Wedding described, 05/01/1908:4
Hamilton, W.J.
Prepares land at State Farm for gardening, 09/24/1909:1
Hamlen, Ezra G.
East Taunton couple celebrates 50th anniversary, 01/01/1909:3
Hammond, Ann S.
Obituary, 10/29/1909:1
Wife of James dies at age 50, 10/29/1909:2
Hammond, Albert
Victim of accident at Leonard & Barrows, 08/04/1905:4
Hammond, Bert
Moves into Wadsworth tenement, 08/10/1906:1
Hammond, Betsey S.
Obituary, 07/27/1906:1
Hammond, Catharine
Féal to Leonard & Barrows, 08/04/1905:4
Hammond, Catharine L.
East Carver woman dies at age 84, 02/09/1906:1
Hammond, Charles B.
Mattapoissett man dies at age 67, 01/03/1908:1
Hammond, Charles S.
Mattapoissett man killed at rail crossing, age 23, 09/01/1905:3
Hammond, Charlotte
Widow of Stephen H. dies at age 59, 05/07/1909:1
Hammond, Charlotte H.
Petition for administration of estate, 05/28/1909:5
Hammond, C.L.
Serves as district nurse for local association, 09/10/1909:2
New district nurse begins labors, 09/24/1909:4
Hammond, Clifford
South Hanson man dies of blood poisoning, 12/07/1906:2
Hammond, F.L.
Receives victualler's license, 05/19/1905:4
Arrested in raid on Nemasket House, 09/21/1906:6
Disposes of interest in Nemasket House, 09/28/1906:4
In district court on liquor charge, 10/05/1906:2
Manager at Nemasket House, 05/08/1908:4
Holloway builds cottage on Barden Hill, 07/10/1908:4
Installs pneumatic waterworks at residence, 11/27/1908:4
Christmas gift suggestions, 12/18/1908:4
Relinquishes interest in Nemasket House, 08/06/1909:4
Purchases auto from Boston party, 10/29/1909:6
Builds garage at Wareham St residence, 11/12/1909:6
Hammond, Fred L.
Obituary, 10/08/1909:2
Hammond, Minna
Obituary, 01/15/1909:4
Hammond, Minna A Hausding
Wife of Samuel J. dies at age 39, 01/15/1909:4
Hallisey, Daniel
Dies at age 51, 01/10/1908:1
Obituary, 01/10/1908:1
Hallisey, Mary E.
Wed to Thomas A. Farrell, 12/29/1905:1
Wed to T.J. Farrell, 01/19/1906:1
Halloween
Celebrated with many social gatherings, 11/03/1905:6
Party held at Pratt Free School, 11/02/1906:1
Hannonen, Andrew
Wed to Fanny Silverburg, 04/16/1909:2
Halunen, Johansed
Wed to Ida Piispanen, 09/03/1909:3
Halunen, Otto
Wed to Johanna Rajaniemi, 01/05/1906:1
Ham, C.H.
Makes improvements to residence, 11/30/1906:1
Ham, Charles H.
Sights deer in North Middleboro field, 09/03/1909:2
Ham, Clara
On Simmons College faculty, 09/22/1905:4
Ham, Clara Eleanor
To wed A.H.F. Martin, 07/27/1906:1
Wed to Albert Harry Martin, 08/03/1906:1
Wedding described, 08/03/1906:1
Ham, Helen W.
Passes state medicine exam, 10/13/1905:1
Completes medical degree at Tufts, 06/22/1906:4
Receives Doctor of Medicine degree, 08/24/1906:1
Doctor opens office in Brockton, 09/25/1908:1
Passes exams for admittance to MA Medical Society, 11/20/1908:1
Closes Brockton office, maintains office at home here, 07/02/1909:2
Acting senior surgical intern at Worcester hospital, 10/08/1909:2
Hammond, George
Carver native dies in California, age 89, 01/06/1905:1, 03/03/1905:1
Oldest shoe edge trimmer in country, 09/25/1908:1
Hammond, George A.
Sells horse to Conway, 01/01/1909:1
Hammond, George W.
Appointed North Middleboro truant officer, 05/12/1905:1
Dies at age 57, 12/04/1908:1
Obituary, 12/04/1908:1
Hammond, George Warren
North Middleboro couple celebrates 37th anniversary, 01/10/1908:1
Hammond, G.W.
Nominated for local constable, 02/23/1906:1
Appointed truant officer, 05/04/1906:4
Files nomination papers for constable, 03/01/1907:1
Hammond, Job D.
Wareham man dies at age 84, 04/07/1905:3
Hammond, Josiah Harrision
Wed to Estella May Sweezy, 09/27/1907:1
Hammond, Lucian T.
Died at Harrison Landing, VA 1862, 08/11/1905:1
Hammond (Mr)
Second baseman for 1905 Middleboro team (p), 09/15/1905:4
Resigns from State Farm, 12/24/1909:2
Hammond, Mrs B.
Forestalls hen thieves, 08/04/1905:1
Hammond, Ralph H.
Wed to Mary E. Wilbur, 05/12/1905:1
Hammond, Sarah
Obituary, 04/02/1909:1
Hammond, Stephen B.
Petition for administration of estate, 05/28/1909:5
Hammond, Stephen H.
Obtains junk dealer's license, 05/12/1905:4
Dies at age 62, 04/30/1909:1
Obituary, 04/30/1909:1
Hammond, Walter F.
Purchases Assawompsett lots from Nelson, Parkhurst, 12/07/1906:1
Hampton, Harold
Wedding described, 09/03/1909:1
Wed to Edna Louise Morse, 09/03/1909:2
Hanaford, Howard A.
Obituary, 11/22/1907:2
Hancock, Wallace L.
Wedding described, 09/17/1909:2
Hancock, Wallace Leroy
Wed to Ella Cynthia Darrah, 09/17/1909:2
Handler, Max
Arrested for peddling without a license, 09/17/1909:2
Handy, Asel W.
Former Middleboro man dies at age 66, 01/10/1908:1
Obituary, 01/10/1908:1
Handy, Elmer Ellsworth
Wed to Mauda Helena Pratt, 01/01/1909:2
Handy, Sarah W.
Sells Peirce Ave estate to Ritchie, 06/07/1907:1
Handy, Susan
Purchases lot on Cherry St from Cromwell, 10/15/1909:6
Handy, Susan W.
Purchases Cherry St place from Wortmann, 11/06/1908:4
Handy, S.W.
Purchases Enos Peirce homestead from Churchill, 08/18/1905:1
Hanley, Sadie A.
Wed to William O. Casey, 02/07/1908:1
Wedding described, 02/07/1908:4
Hannafofd, William H.
Conant charged with murder, 09/10/1909:3
Hannon, Edward
New train crier at rail station, 06/07/1907:4
Train crier saves elderly woman from train, 08/09/1907:4
Hannon, Ernest
Former resident employed in bridge building in NY, 03/05/1909:6
Hansen, Clara L.
Remodels barn on Pearl St, 11/30/1906:4
Builds cottage on Pearl St, 07/19/1907:4
Hansen, Julius
Fire in tenement on Centre St, 02/05/1909:4
Hanson, Annie G.
Grant family reunion in North Middleboro (p), 05/21/1909:2
Hanson, Fred
House fumigated against scarlet fever, 02/10/1905:4
Hanson, Fred L.
Builds house for Fuller at corner of Thompson and Plympton St, 02/26/1909:6
Hanson, J.W.
Purchases Assawompsett cottage from Cromwell, 11/20/1908:4
Hanson, Sarah E. Cobb
Wife of Fred dies at age 56, 10/09/1908:1
Obituary, 10/09/1908:4
Hanson, William
Couple welcomes baby girl, 01/20/1905:1
Employed at State Farm, 12/20/1907:5
Installs heater in Plymouth St residence, 12/18/1908:1
Installs telephone in North Middleboro residence, 05/14/1909:1
Grant family reunion in North Middleboro (p), 05/21/1909:2
Makes improvements to home interior, 06/18/1909:5
Hanson, William G.
Purchases old Baptist parsonage from Cushman, 10/16/1908:1
Hanson, Winifred
Grant family reunion in North Middleboro (p), 05/21/1909:2
Haradon, William E.
Taunton man drowns at age 23, 07/06/1906:3
Harbit, Cassiere C.
Plympton man found dead in wagon, 11/03/1905:1
Harding, A.A.
Painter and paper hanger (ad), 03/24/1905:4
1000 samples of wallpaper (ad), 03/22/1907:1
Lets house to Crawshaw, 10/15/1909:2
Harding, Benjamin
Bridgewater man dies at age 72, 05/05/1905:3
Harding, C.W.
Whitman man dies, 01/31/1908:3
Harding, Freeman H.
Sells South Main St restaurant to Macomber, 07/17/1908:4
Harding, G. Gilbert
Whitman man dies, 01/31/1908:3
Harding, Lewis F.
Class of 1905 (p), 07/07/1905:4
Harding, Noah T.
Whitman man commits suicide, 08/04/1905:3
Harding, William H.
Whitman man dies at age 69, 01/31/1908:3
Harding's Boarding House
Business for sale (ad), 10/18/1907:4
Hardings West Side Hostelry
Robbed by Whitman man, 01/19/1906:4
Hardware
(see also J. & G.E. Doane; Pierce, Thomas W.)
Sheriff's sale at 150 Centre St., 07/26/1907:1
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Hardy, Arabella
Wed to Walter Davis, 03/03/1905:1

Harley (Mrs)
South Hanson woman dies, 02/08/1907:1

Harlow, Austin
Homestead sold to Charter, 07/30/1909:4

Harlow, Benjamin F.
Couple celebrates 30th anniversary, 09/22/1905:4
Fairview St couple celebrates 25th anniversary, 09/27/1907:4

Harlow, Benjamin Frederic, Jr.
Wed to Florence Stella Pelton, 11/03/1905:1

Harlow, B.F.
Repairs Atwood residence, 04/21/1905:1
Finishes house in South Carver, 03/09/1906:1
Contracts to refit Thatcher homestead for Wentworth, 10/11/1907:4

Harlow, Bradford
Builds cranberry bog in Lakeville, 07/06/1906:4
House fire out before brigade arrives, 03/20/1908:4
Starbuck adds bathrooms to tenement, 05/08/1908:4

Harlow, Bradford G.
Dies at age 87, 11/24/1905:1
Obituary, 11/24/1905:4
Funeral held, 12/01/1905:4
Hannah Harlow appointed estate administrator, 02/16/1906:1

Harlow, Branch
Burgess takes trip down memory lane (Main St) (I), 02/26/1909:5

Harlow, Clyde
Stuck nail in foot, 08/03/1906:1
Works on state road near Bridgewater, 08/17/1906:1

Harlow, Clyde D.
Moves back to Lakeville from East Bridgewater, 04/10/1908:1

Harlow, Clyde L.
Employed in Harwich, 09/08/1905:1
Returns from teaming job at West Harwich, 11/24/1905:1
Moves to East Bridgewater, 06/21/1907:3
Grades lawn of Elmes' North Lakeville house, 08/21/1908:1
North Lakeville couple welcomes a daughter, 09/11/1908:3
Employed carting for soldiers on maneuvers, 08/13/1909:1

Harlow, Clyde Leonard
Wed to Elvira Kelley, 09/28/1906:1
Wedding described, 09/28/1906:1
Newlyweds given reception in North Lakeville, 10/05/1906:1

Harlow, Cushing
Brockton inventor dies at age 69, 07/26/1907:3

Harlow, Elliott
Purchases Hayes-Apperson car, 01/01/1909:4

Harlow, Emma G.
Sells Southwick St house to Allan and Cushman, 08/03/1906:4
Widow of E. Austin dies at age 60, 10/09/1908:1
Obituary, 10/09/1908:4

Harlow, Eva
Attends Boston University, 09/21/1906:6

Harlow, Eva F.
Class of 1905 (p), 07/07/1905:4

Harlow, F.A.
Insurance agent (ad), 01/06/1905:3

Harlow, Foster A.
Sells corner lot at South Main and Rock St to Hathaway, 03/27/1908:4
Couple celebrates 50th anniversary, 05/15/1908:4
Dies at age 77, 01/29/1909:1
Obituary, 01/29/1909:4

Harlow, Franklin P.
Whitman man dies at age 78, 12/08/1905:3

Harlow, Franklin Shurtleff
Wed to Esther Adelaide Travers, 02/09/1906:1
Wedding described, 02/09/1906:4

Harlow, George H.
Plymouth man dies at age 81, 09/08/1905:3

Harlow, Hannah C.
Plympton woman dies at age 77, 03/06/1908:1
Obituary, 03/06/1908:3
Thomas Blanchard appointed estate administrator, 05/01/1908:3

Harlow, Helen E.
Daughter of Franklin S. and Esther A. dies at age 1, 11/12/1909:2

Harlow, Isaac
Served in 18th Massachusetts with brother, 04/26/1907:3

Harlow, Ivory H.
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 03/19/1909:5

Harlow, James H.
Obituary, 06/22/1906:4
Petition for administration of estate, 08/24/1906:3
Maria Peirce appointed estate administrator, 09/14/1906:4

Harlow, James Henry
Dies at age 91, 06/22/1906:1
Family record as relates to 200th anniversary of Plympton (p), 08/09/1907:5

Harlow, Josiah
Hinds purchases Josiah Harlow place from Abner Wood, 11/16/1906:2

Harlow, Juliet
Bookkeeper at Sparrow Bros., 08/03/1906:2
Clerk at Sparrow Bros., 08/13/1909:4

Harlow, Lavina S.
Wife of Benjamin dies in 1780, 02/02/1906:1

Harlow, Lavina W.
Middleboro native dies at age 83 in Vermont, 04/17/1908:1
Obituary, 04/17/1908:2

Harlow, Leonard D.
Purchases lot at Pocasset Heights, 08/10/1906:4

Harlow, Louisa
Fifty years ago writes genealogy, 07/03/1908:2

Harlow, Louise
Employed at Falmouth, 03/29/1907:2

Harlow, Louise Tribou
Wed to Clifford L. Vaughan, 11/01/1907:4

Harlow, Maria Louisa
Family record as relates to 200th anniversary of Plympton (p), 08/09/1907:5

Harlow, Marjorie K.
Wedding described, 08/06/1909:4

Harlow, Marjorie Kendrick
Engaged to Robert Morris Bailey, Jr., 04/19/1907:2

Harlow, Mary
Widow of Ivory H. dies at age 84, 07/14/1905:1
Obituary, 07/14/1905:4

Harlow, Mary A.
Divorce case gets court date, 09/15/1905:1

Harlow, Mary E.
Brings suit against Abbie Hathaway for causing separation from husband, 06/16/1905:1
Files for separate maintenance from husband Walter, 06/16/1905:1
Court battle with husband continues, 06/23/1905:1
Suit versus Abbie Hathaway entered in superior court, 07/07/1905:1
Divorce case in court, 07/21/1905:1
Hearing scheduled for case against Walter Harlow, 10/20/1905:1
Hearing for separate maintenance held in probate court, 11/17/1905:1
Hearing has sensational developments, 11/24/1905:1
Judge rules for wife, 12/01/1905:1
Husband files appeal, 12/22/1905:2
Walter appeals decision, 02/16/1906:1

Harlow, (Mr)
To build cottage house for Orrall, 03/29/1907:4
Build piazza on Tribou's School St house, 03/29/1907:4
Work on Orrall house progresses rapidly, 04/26/1907:1
And Bryant to erect cottage for Sheehan at corner of High and Union St, 07/26/1907:4
Builds addition for new engine at Leonard, Shaw & Dean, 09/13/1907:4

Harlow, Mrs Bradford
Sells lot to G.E. Keith Shoe Company, 11/30/1906:4
Harlow, Mrs Bradford G.  
Land burned by forest fire, 05/25/1906:4

Harlow, Mrs W.G.  
Receives award at Halifax fair, 09/24/1909:2

Harlow, Percy R.  
Employed in New Bedford, 03/23/1906:4

Harlow, Rufus Kendrick  
Middleboro native dies at age 71, 12/15/1905:1
Obituary, 12/22/1905:4

Harlow, S. Louise Tribou  
Wed to Clifford L. Vaughan, 11/01/1907:1

Harlow, Simeon  
On executive committee of Carver Civil War vets association, 08/10/1906:1
Served in 18th Massachusetts with brother, 04/26/1907:3
Moves from Fairview to Forest St, 05/17/1907:6

Harlow, Simeon Tribou  
Wife's suit of his lover in superior court, 07/07/1905:1

Harlow, Walter  
Wife files for separate maintenance, 06/16/1905:1
Court battle with wife continues, 06/23/1905:1
Divorce case gets court date, 09/15/1905:1
Hearing scheduled for case against Mary Harlow, 10/20/1905:1
Hearing for separate maintenance held in probate court, 11/17/1905:1
Hearing has sensational developments, 11/24/1905:1
Judge rules for wife, 12/01/1905:1
Files appeal, 12/22/1905:2
Appeals separate maintenance decision, 02/16/1906:1

Harlow, Walter E.  
Wife files for separate maintenance, 06/16/1905:1
Court battle with wife continues, 06/23/1905:1
Divorce case gets court date, 09/15/1905:1
Hearing scheduled for case against Mary Harlow, 10/20/1905:1
Hearing for separate maintenance held in probate court, 11/17/1905:1
Hearing has sensational developments, 11/24/1905:1
Judge rules for wife, 12/01/1905:1
Files appeal, 12/22/1905:2
Appeals separate maintenance decision, 02/16/1906:1

Harlow, Warren  
Installs telephone at residence, 04/12/1907:3
Harlow, Warren A.  
Builds addition to Warrentown house, 02/12/1909:1

Harlow, Wendell E.  
Employed by American Mercantile of NY, 08/04/1905:4

Harlow, W.F.  
To build barn for Boyer, 03/22/1907:4
To build cottage for Marshall, 03/27/1908:3
Rebuilds chimney on North Lakeville house, 10/30/1908:1

Harlow, W.G.  
Architect designs modern up-to-date Jones Building (i), 05/25/1906:4
Architect for new almshouse, 06/01/1906:4

Harlow, William  
Rail car derails near home, 08/25/1905:1
Fifty years ago raises 250 bushels of popcorn, 01/24/1908:2
Makes improvements to Conway and Green residences, 12/24/1909:2

Harlow, William F.  
Repairs Boyer house, 05/10/1907:4
In charge of improvements at Union Laundry, 09/27/1907:4
North Lakeville couple celebrates 25th anniversary, 11/08/1907:2
Builds house on Elm Street, 07/02/1909:1
Robbers make off with cash, 11/19/1909:5

Harlow, William L.  
Builds barn for Matthews on Mill St, 08/06/1909:1

Harlow, Wilson G.  
Engaged to design new almshouse, 06/29/1906:4
Architect for Halifax town hall, 08/09/1907:4

Harlow, Wilson Goldsmith  
Wed to Lucy Everett Hayward, 07/14/1905:1
Wedding described, 07/21/1905:1

Harmon, Frank D.  
New York man killed in carriage-train collision at Hingham, 08/02/1907:3

Harnesses (see Tack (horses))

Harper, John  
Former resident dies in New Hampshire at age 63, 11/06/1908:1
Obituary, 11/06/1908:4

Harraden, Frank S.  
Hanover man dies at age 50, 08/04/1905:3

Harriman, Fred  
Employed by H.L. Tripp's Elite, 07/17/1908:4

Harriman, Hiram P.  
Brookline man dies at age 61, 09/27/1907:3

Harrington, Charles  
State board of health member dies, 10/23/1908:3

Harrington, Daniel H.  
Wed to Mary K. Horr, 06/26/1908:1
Wedding described, 06/26/1908:1

Harrington, Eliza  
Body of Somerville woman found frozen in ice, 01/20/1905:3

Harrington, Elmer E.  
Wed to Lea E. Auger, 11/20/1908:1
Wed to Leah E. Auger, 11/12/1909:2

Harrington, Elmer Ellsworth  
Wedding described, 11/20/1908:2

Harrington, Frank  
In charge of depot news stand, 09/26/1907:4
Named high school prophet, 03/06/1908:1

Harrington, Frank H.  
High school class of 1908 president and prophet, 06/26/1908:2

Harrington, Frank Harrison  
Prophecy for high school class of 1908, 06/26/1908:3

Harrington, Gladys  
Suffers with diphtheria, 09/25/1908:4

Harrington, John C.  
Employs Allan Barrows, 08/02/1907:1

Harrington, Margaret  
Breaks rib in fall, 02/19/1909:4

Harrington, Michael  
Works in father's grocery in Lakeville, 08/24/1906:1

Harrington (Mr)  
Member Middleboro High football team (p), 11/23/1906:2
Gasoline barrel explodes behind Harrington's grocery, 07/19/1907:1
Member of Middleboro High School football team (p), 11/13/1908:2
Dugan assaults umpire during baseball game, 08/20/1909:3

Harrington, Mrs Elmer  
Employed at telephone exchange, 04/16/1909:5
Resigns as assistant chief telephone officer, 05/28/1909:6

Harrington, Nellie  
Employed by D.D. Sullivan, 09/10/1909:4

Harris, Benjamin W.  
Judge resigns after 20 years on the bench, 11/09/1906:4

Harris, Benjamin Winslow  
East Bridgewater man dies, 05/03/1907:3

Harris, Charles  
Laborer at Vaughan's mill, 11/06/1908:2

Harris, Charlie  
Son of Stephen dies as result of burns, 01/03/1908:3

Harris, Christopher T.  
Plymouth man dies, 06/02/1905:3

Harris, Fannie H.  
Wed to Frederick W. Wilbur, 11/06/1908:1

Harris, Gertrude E.  
To wed C.E. Jenney, 12/22/1905:2
Wedding described, 01/05/1906:1

Harris, James H.  
Brockton man dies at age 112, 03/22/1907:3

Harris, John M.  
Wedding described, 06/29/1906:4

Harris, John Marshall  
Wed to C. Mabel Townsend, 06/29/1906:1

Harris (Judge)  
Brockton man dies, 05/14/1909:6

Harris, William Oliver  
Plymouth mariner dies at age 68, 03/02/1906:3
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Harrison, Edgar
- Present at Ford's Theatre night of Lincoln assassination, 02/12/1909:2
- Former resident dies in Colorado at age 72, 10/15/1909:2
- Obituary, 11/05/1909:1

Harrison, Mary F.
- To wed Walter L. Morse, 06/21/1907:4
- Wedding described, 06/28/1907:4

Harrub, Fred M.
- Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 01/19/1906:2
- Obituary, 06/21/1907:2
- Funeral held in Plympton, 06/21/1907:3

Hart, Charles W.
- Hingham native dies in Manila, 04/12/1907:3

Hart, Chester
- Purchases wood lot from Job Godfrey, 02/03/1905:1

Hart, Emma S.
- Wills estate to dog, church, 04/30/1909:5

Hart, George M.
- Wed to Virginia Louise Vaughan, 01/18/1907:1

Hart, Martha
- Suit against East Taunton railway settled out of court, 06/15/1906:4
- Files suit against East Taunton Street Railway, 03/16/1906:4
- Funeral held in Plympton, 06/21/1907:3

Hart, Martha E.
- New teacher at high school, 08/30/1907:4

Hartwell & Harlow
- Fifty years ago apprentice Day runs away, 07/31/1908:3

Hartwell, Ernest
- Wed to Gertrude Phinney Baker, 12/14/1906:1
- Dies in Brockton factory disaster, 03/24/1905:4

Harvell, Elisha T.
- Obituary, 03/06/1908:3

Harvey, A.G.
- Moves to Forest St, 04/06/1906:1
- Sells Drew house on Oak St to Moody, 05/18/1906:4
- President of new organization, Plymouth County Investors’ Association, 12/21/1906:4

Harvey, Alex G.
- Purchases Forest St homestead from Day, 01/19/1906:4

Harvey, Alexander
- Sells Thompson St farm to Washburn, 12/29/1905:1
- Appointed forest fire warden, 03/30/1906:4
- Purchases Oak St homestead from Drew, 05/11/1906:4

Harvey, A.V.
- Moves to Forest St, 04/06/1906:1

Harvey, E.C.
- Clerk of Lakeville selectmen, 03/23/1906:1

Harvey, Ernest C.
- Manager of Lakeville branch of Chapin Farm Agency, 08/18/1905:1
- Takes action of contract against Verdier, 10/11/1907:3
- Lakeville man nearly has team stolen, 03/19/1909:2

Harvey, Ethel
- Teacher transfers from Thomastown to West Side School, 06/28/1907:4

Harvey, Fred
- Employed at State Farm, 09/14/1906:1
- Resigns from State Farm, 12/21/1906:3
- Employed in Pennsylvania, 01/18/1907:1
- Employed on electrics from Middleboro to Monument Beach, 06/05/1908:3

Harvey, James
- Employed on Buzzards Bay trolley line, 06/01/1906:2
- Employed in Lynn, 02/05/1909:3

Harvey, James B.
- Collects damages from Sturtevant, 06/02/1905:1

Harvey, J.H.
- Couple returns from two-week wedding trip, 08/10/1906:1

Harvey, John H.
- Applicant for school superintendent in Rhode Island, 07/14/1905:1
- To wed Mary Mott, 07/27/1906:1
- Wed to Mary Mott, 08/03/1906:4

Harvey, Mary
- Wed to Frank S. Thomas, 01/31/1908:1
- Wedding described, 01/31/1908:1

Harvie, Henry M.
- Sprains ankle alighting from wagon, 11/15/1907:4

Harvie, H.M.
- Hen thief makes off with thirty fowl, 04/16/1909:2

Haskell, Emily B.
- Charles Ryder appointed executor of will, 01/29/1909:4

Haskell, Eugenia
- North Rochester woman dies at age 89, 03/22/1907:3

Haskell, Eugenia L.
- Rochester woman found dead among her cows, 05/03/1907:3
- Contested will in probate court, 10/25/1907:4

Haskell, John T.
- Boot and shoe repair (adj), 01/20/1905:2
- Preserves pair of wristers from Civil War, 07/19/1907:4

Haskell, Micajah
- Found frozen to death in Pembroke, 02/07/1908:3

Haskell, Sylvia Maude
- Wed to Walter C. Packard, 09/06/1907:3

Haskins, Annie May
- Wife of Walter C. dies at age 35, 01/24/1908:1

Haskins, Austin
- Dies at age 77, 03/27/1908:1
- Obituary, 03/27/1908:3
- Will in probate, 04/10/1908:2
- Cornelius Atwood appointed estate administrator, 05/01/1908:3
- Executor granted leave to sell real estate, 10/16/1908:1

Haskins, Bartlett
- Fifty years ago kills moccasin snake, 07/10/1908:3

Haskins, Benjamin S.
- Myricks man dies at age 60, 01/05/1906:1

Haskins, Bertha
- Woman revives after apparent death, 05/18/1906:4

Haskins, Betsey
- Sister of Cornelius S. Atwood dies, 04/14/1905:1

Haskins, Betsey S.
- Wife of Austin dies at age 69, 04/14/1905:1

Haskins, Bowers L.
- Bold robber sacks Lakeville house, 07/03/1908:1

Haskins, Charles
- Moves from Clay St to Lakeville, 05/11/1906:1

Haskins, Florence
- Appointed stenographer/bookkeeper for selectmen, 11/20/1908:4
- Commences duties at town house, 01/08/1909:4

Haskins, Florence C.
- Employed by Thatcher & Co., 08/18/1905:4

Haskins, George
- Reynolds living at Haskins place, 03/15/1907:1

Haskins, Harrison
- Biographical sketch, 01/13/1905:4

Haskins, Harry H.
- Former Middleboro man dies at age 42, 12/22/1905:1
- Obituary, 12/22/1905:4

Haskins, Herbert
- Robbers break into house, 11/19/1909:5

Haskins, Herbert M.
- Raises 2-lb. potato, 09/15/1905:1
- Raises 12-lb. cabbage, 10/11/1907:2
- Petitions for definition of boundary line, 01/01/1909:3
Haskins, Levi H.
Obituary, 03/01/1907:1
Dies at age 89, 03/01/1907:1

Haskins, James
Decrepit horse destroyed, 07/30/1909:4

Haskins, Job
Sells Green place to Drew, 05/11/1906:4

Haskins, Levi H.
Former Lakeville man dies at age 73 in Michigan, 03/06/1908:1

Haskins, Levi Homer
Obituary, 03/06/1908:2

Haskins, Mary E.
Obituary, 08/21/1908:1

Haskins, Mary Elizabeth
Widow of Cephas dies at age 73, 08/21/1908:1

Haskins, Mary E.

Haskins, James
Sells lots to Providence and New York people, 10/20/1905:1

Haskins, G.E.
Appointed to special police, 05/04/1906:4
Appointed to night watch, 05/04/1906:4

Hatch, F.S.

Hatch, G.E.
Appointed to special police, 05/04/1906:4
Appointed to night watch, 05/04/1906:4

Hatch, Isaac Thomas
East Bridgewater veterinarian dies, 02/16/1906:3

Hatch, Israel
Marshfield couple celebrates 50th anniversary, 04/28/1905:1

Hatch, John
Carver couple celebrates golden anniversary, 04/28/1905:1

Hatch, J.W.
Foreman at Keith shoe factory, 01/01/1909:4

Hatch, Mrs George E.
Brought home for burial, 06/23/1905:1

Hatch, Mrs L.D.
Brockton woman murdered seven years ago, 05/15/1908:3

Hatch, Sarah
Wife of George E. dies at age 41, 06/16/1905:1

Hathaway, Abbie
Mary Harlow files suit in superior court, 07/07/1905:1
Involved in Harlow divorce case, 07/21/1905:1

Hathaway, Abbie,
Harlow hearing has sensational developments, 11/24/1905:1

Hathaway, Abbie C.
Sued by Harlow for causing separation from husband, 06/16/1905:1

Harlow court battle continues, 06/23/1905:1

Hathaway, Albert
Morse leasing Elmwood farm, moving to Hathaway's place,
09/15/1905:1

Hathaway, Albert E.
Resigns from New York and Boston Despatch Express Co.,
11/30/1906:6

Moves to Brockton, 12/28/1906:2

Employed at New York and Boston Despatch Express, 06/07/1907:4

Purchases Plymouth St house from Carver, 01/29/1909:2

Moves into house purchased from Carver, 02/26/1909:5

Resigns from Despatch Express Co., employed at Keith factory,
07/23/1909:2

Hathaway, Benjamin
Sells first peas of season, 06/19/1908:2

Hathaway, Benjamin R.
Caretaker of Thomastown village cemetery, 08/24/1906:1
Hides escaped "scouts" during war games, 08/20/1909:1

Hathaway, Bennie
Funeral held, 03/23/1906:4

Hathaway, Bennie R.
Infant son of Benjamin R. and Lettie Warren dies, 03/09/1906:1

Hathaway Brook
Stocked with fingerling trout, 11/08/1907:2

Hathaway, Charles L.
Former Middleboro man successful scientist, 02/03/1905:1

Hathaway, C.L.
Believes earth is flat as a pancake, 02/17/1905:4

Lectures on shape of the earth at Pratt Free School, 03/10/1905:1

Addresses Business Men's club, 04/07/1905:4

Off to England to prove earth is flat, 07/21/1905:1

Flat earth theorist observes eclipse, 08/18/1905:1

Employed at Smith & Hathaway, 09/14/1906:2

Flat earth proponents give lectures in Brockton, 02/01/1907:1

Hathaway, Clara A.
Wife of Randall dies at age 60, 03/24/1905:1

Petition for administration of estate, 04/27/1906:1

Butland appointed estate administrator, 05/18/1906:4

Hathaway, Clarence L.
(see also C.L. Hathaway & Co.)

Purchases corner lot at South Main and Rock St from Harlow,
03/27/1908:4

Dissolves partnership with Henry Smith, 10/29/1909:2, 6

Hathaway, Edward B.
Fall River captain dies, 12/17/1909:1
Hathaway, Eldora P.
Burial at Purchade Cemetery, 05/10/1907:1
Dies at age 45, 05/10/1907:1

Hathaway, Ephraim
Former Middleboro man dies at age 58, 01/20/1905:1
Former Middleboro man commits suicide, 01/20/1905:4
Sells Plymouth St house to Morse, 09/22/1905:1

Hathaway, Ernest
Sawyer at Benson mill, 11/23/1906:1

Hathaway, E.S.
Dentist (ad), 01/06/1905:3

Hathaway, Florence
New clerk at Pasztor & Klar, 09/10/1909:4

Hathaway, F. C.
Hathaway, Fred
Hathaway, G. Lewis
Hathaway, George
Hathaway, Florence cont.

Hathaway, George L.
Moves to Panama, 01/31/1908:4

Hathaway, George
Clerk at J. & G.E. Doane hardware store, 11/24/1905:4
Builds 17-ft. power boat to use in Nemasket River, 05/31/1907:4
Clerk at Doane's, 08/09/1907:4
Catches 4-lb. bass at Assawompsett, 08/16/1907:2

Hathaway, George, G.
Moves to School St to Washburn, 09/24/1909:4

Hathaway, Grace S.
Replaces Roberts at Nemasket School, 09/08/1905:4

Hathaway, Henry
Old place torn down by State Farm, 08/10/1906:1

Hathaway, Herbert
Moves to Merritt farm on Pleasant St, 12/07/1906:1

Hathaway, Herbert Leland
Wed to Phoebe Ellen Loring, 02/28/1908:1

Hathaway, Ira
Moves to tenement at Miller and Smith St, 03/22/1907:3
Rock couple welcomes a daughter, 05/24/1907:2

Hathaway, Israel T.
North St place sold to Oliver, 02/09/1906:4
NY and Boston Despatch Express messenger takes office post, 10/11/1907:4
Dies at age 52, 03/13/1908:1
Obituary, 03/13/1908:4

Hathaway, I.T.
Couple celebrates 25th anniversary, 09/29/1905:4

Hathaway, J.B.
Railroad employee killed in collision at Campello, 10/25/1907:3

Hathaway, Joseph W.
Attends MIT, 09/22/1905:4

Hathaway, Miriam, cont.
Wellesley graduate speaks on Mohammedanism, 07/16/1909:1
Sails for Constantinople, to teach at girls' college, 07/16/1909:4
Leaves for Constantinople, 08/20/1909:4

Hathaway, Miriam
Attends MIT, 09/22/1905:4

Hathaway, Miriam cont.
Wellesley graduate speaks on Mohammedanism, 07/16/1909:1
Sails for Constantinople, to teach at girls' college, 07/16/1909:4
Leaves for Constantinople, 08/20/1909:4

Hathaway, Miriam cont.
Wellesley graduate speaks on Mohammedanism, 07/16/1909:1
Sails for Constantinople, to teach at girls' college, 07/16/1909:4
Leaves for Constantinople, 08/20/1909:4

Hathaway, Mrs Ralph L.
New clerks at Pasztor & Klar, 09/10/1909:4

Hathaway, Nathan
Makes improvements to Italian villa, 04/26/1907:1
Makes further improvements to Italian gardens, 09/20/1907:1

Hathaway, Otis
Makes repairs to house, 10/27/1905:1
Bucknam, Russel move to Hathaway place on Pleasant St, 09/07/1906:1

Hathaway, Ralph
Employed at J.C. Boynton & Son, 06/09/1905:4, 07/20/1906:4

Hathaway, Ralph L.
Prostrated by heat while delivering groceries, 06/26/1908:4
Clerk at Boynton's, 07/30/1909:4

Hathaway, Ralph Lovell
Weds to Eva Commeau, 11/01/1907:1, 4

Hathaway, Randall
Named fish warden, 03/17/1905:4
Takes in 26,000 herring, 04/28/1905:4

Hathaway, Samuel
Night watchman, 06/16/1905:4

Hathaway, Samuel cont.
Wed to Flora Ella Chandler, 12/01/1905:1
Dies at age 70, 03/22/1907:1
Obituary, 03/22/1907:4
Andrew Wood appointed estate administrator, 04/12/1907:4
Commissioners' notice to creditors of insolvent estate, 01/29/1909:4
Administrator petitions to pay debt, 02/19/1909:3
Commissioners' notice to creditors of insolvent estate, 07/02/1909:2

Hathaway, Simeon
Washburn purchases place on School St, 09/24/1909:4

Hathaway, Solomon
Wareham man dies at age 76, 10/15/1909:3

Hathaway, Soule & Harrington
To pay creditors from closure of Middleboro factory, 12/29/1905:4
Assets and liabilities published, 01/05/1906:4

Hathaway, William H.
New Bedford man dies at age 77, 10/29/1909:3

Hathaway, Nicholas
Dies at age 82, 12/28/1906:1

Hatton, John J.
Died at age 65, 12/14/1906:1
Obituary, 12/14/1906:4

Hats
(see also Lovell Brothers; Millinery)
Commentator writes on seasonal passes of straw hats (l), 10/08/1909:2
Panesis leases Centre St building for shoe shining, hat cleaning, 10/22/1909:6

Hatton, John J.
Died at age 65, 12/14/1906:1
Obituary, 12/14/1906:4

Hausding, Sophia
Occupies rooms on Oak St, 12/04/1908:4

Haven, Lucinda
Funeral held, 08/24/1906:4

Haven, Lucinda cont.
Wife of Percy dies at age 67, 08/17/1906:1
Ryder appointed estate commissioner, 12/21/1906:4
Commissioner's sale of real estate, 12/28/1906:2
Homestead and land purchased by Cromwell, 01/18/1907:2

Haven, Perley
Sells place near Wood's pond to Julian Thomas, 05/17/1907:6
Dies at age 72, 03/12/1909:1
Obituary, 03/12/1909:1
Orin Boyce purchases Chestnut St place, 04/02/1909:6
Petition for administration of estate, 05/07/1909:5
GAR comrade dies in last year, 06/11/1909:6
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Havens, Mary I.  
Widow of Ernest dies at age 41, 08/23/1907:1  
Havens, Mrs Ernest  
Obituary, 08/23/1907:2

Haviland, Jacob H.  
Brockton shoe man dies, 03/06/1908:3

Hayes, Mary I.  
Widow of Ernest dies at age 41, 08/23/1907:1  
Hayes, Mrs Ernest  
Obituary, 08/23/1907:2

Hayward, Carrie A.  
Widow of William T. dies at age 68, 04/23/1909:1

Hayward, George  
Moves from Pleasant St to Bridgewater, 05/21/1909:1

Hayward, George P.  
Boston man dies, 04/16/1909:5

Hayward, George W.  
Halifax man dies at age 65, 06/07/1907:1  
Obituary, 06/07/1907:4

Hayward, Georgia  
Wed to George Gove, 10/05/1906:6

Hayward, John  
Founding member of First Baptist Church, 01/19/1906:1

Hayward, Justin  
Wed to Maria T. Bennett, 12/29/1905:1

Hayward, J.W.  
Doctor dies in Taunton, 11/24/1905:4

Hayward, Lucia  
Brought to Plympton for burial, 01/25/1907:2

Hayward, Lucius  
Brockton man dies at age 86, 07/19/1907:3

Hayward, Lucy Everett  
Wed to Wilson Goldsmith Harlow, 07/14/1905:1  
Wedding described, 07/14/1905:4

Hayward (Mr)  
Moves into Keith tenement on Pleasant St, 05/08/1908:1  
Gets job in Brockton back, 10/16/1908:1

Hayward, Sylvanus  
Dies at age 80, 09/04/1908:1  
Obituary, 09/04/1908:4  
Funeral held here, 09/11/1908:4

Hayward, Willie  
Burns face with steam, 12/13/1907:2

Hazard, Rowland Theodore  
Wed to Margaret May Keough, 04/17/1908:4, 05/01/1908:1  
Wedding described, 05/01/1908:4

Hazelton, Martha  
Taunton teacher dies, 01/27/1905:1

Hazen, James W.  
Purchases farm and bog here, 10/12/1906:4

Hazlitt, Mrs William  
Moves to Bridgewater, 05/04/1906:1

Headstones (see Monuments)
Healey, Hiram F.
  Auto collides with Haskin's auto, 07/02/1909:2
  Fined $5 for unlicensed dog, 08/06/1909:2
Healey, Milton H.
  Wed to Hattie Whitcomb, 07/09/1909:2
  Wedding described, 07/09/1909:2
Healey, Milton Holbrook
  Engaged to Hattie Lyman Whitcomb, 06/04/1909:6
Healey, Sadie A.
  Wed to Frank Makepeace, 12/29/1905:1
Health Care (see Medical Care)
Healy, Daniel
  Brockton man killed in fall down elevator shaft, age 45, 02/28/1908:3
Heath, M.S.
  Pop corn wagon in mishap with auto, 08/23/1907:4
  Raises popcorn, 05/28/1909:2
Heath, Paul
  Joins circus band, now in Connecticut, 05/31/1907:1
  Committed to insane asylum, 12/24/1909:1
Heath, W.I.
  Substitute principal at West Side School, 10/26/1906:1
Heathman, Herbert
  Hangs himself in Taunton jail, 12/18/1908:6
Hebard, James C.
  Dies at age 65, 08/20/1909:2
  Obituary, 08/20/1909:4
Hebart, Wilfred
  Engaged to Phoebe Duffany, 06/05/1908:4
Hebert, George
  Arrested for gambling, 08/13/1909:3
Hebert, Wilfred
  Wed to Phoebe M. Duffany, 06/19/1908:1
  Wedding described, 06/19/1908:4
Hedge, Ethel
  Plymouth woman commits suicide, 12/18/1908:5
Heinaman, Ella
  Wed to James E. Marvelle, 03/19/1909:6
Helene, Annie
  Accepts position in Fitchburg, 10/01/1909:2
Helmick, Charles Henry, Jr.
  Wed to Margaret Frances Norris, 12/01/1905:1
Hemeon, Clayton
  Purchases McClung's poultry and fruit farm, 04/14/1905:4
Hen, Low
  Chinese laundryman closes business, returns home, 01/19/1906:4
Henderson, Henry
  Motorman at Lakeside car house, 07/06/1906:1
Henderson, Samuel A.
  North Hanover man dies at age 76, 12/17/1909:1
Hennessey, Alfred
  Uninjured in sligh-train collision, 02/01/1907:4
Hennessey, James
  Wareham man dies at age 77, 12/20/1907:5
Hennessey, John
  Wareham man dies, 09/22/1905:3
Henry, George
  North Lakeville couple welcomes daughter, 12/15/1905:1
Henry, Harriet E.
  Wife of George T. dies at age 26, 06/11/1909:2
  Funeral held in Mansfield, 06/18/1909:2
Henry, Harriet E. Holloway
  Obituary, 06/11/1909:1
Henry, William Harrison
  Obituary, 06/11/1909:1
Henshaw, Alfred H.
  Wed to Mabel L. Swift, 08/14/1908:3
Henshaw, Daniel
  Pembroke man found dead, age 48, 11/19/1909:3
Henshaw, Lulu E.
  Wed to Charles N. Reynolds, 07/20/1906:1
Herbert, Patrick
  Taunton tavern keeper dies at age 60, 07/26/1907:3
Herlihy, David J.
  Brockton pastor dies at age 52, 12/03/1909:3
Herlihy (Fr)
  Funeral in Brockton, 12/03/1909:2
Hermann, Laura Washburn
  Engaged to Ernest Randolph Stewart, 12/29/1905:4
  Wed to Ernest Randolph Stewart, 10/05/1906:1
  Wedding described, 10/05/1906:6
Hermann, Louis P.
  Purchases Hall's milk route, 04/26/1907:2
  Sells milk business to Caswell; purchases lunch cart from Clark, 10/25/1907:4
Hermann, Louis P.
  Granted common victualler's license, 05/08/1908:4
  Granted victualler's license, 04/30/1909:6
Hermann, L.P.
  Attacked by vicious cow, 08/16/1907:4
Hermann (Mr)
  Injured retrieving hay from loft, 08/21/1908:4
Henne, John E.
  And wife escape injury in wagon-auto mishap, 08/02/1907:4
Herne, Lewis
  Charged with assault on Bertha Briggs, 06/28/1907:3
  And wife escape injury in wagon-auto mishap, 08/02/1907:4
Herne, W.
  Plymouth woman commits suicide, 12/18/1908:5
Heinerman, Ella
  Wed to James E. Marvelle, 03/19/1909:6
Heinerman, Laura W.
  Granted victualler's license, 05/08/1908:4
  Granted victualler's license, 04/30/1909:6
Hermann, Mrs George H.
  Employment Blundin at lunch cart, 10/02/1908:4
Heinerman, Mr.
  Injured retrieving hay from loft, 08/21/1908:4
Herne, John E.
  And wife escape injury in wagon-auto mishap, 08/02/1907:4
Herne, Lewis
  Charged with illegal liquor sales, 04/10/1908:2
Herne, Lewis E.
  Awarded scholarship to NE Conservatory of Music, 10/25/1907:4
  Retracts not guilty plea on liquor charge, 04/17/1908:2
Herne, Lewis Edwin
  Wed to Anna Elizabeth Cushing, 12/01/1905:1
Herne, Mrs Lewis E.
  Learning duties of phone operator, 07/13/1906:4
Heroism
  McCluskey saves baby from collision, 05/03/1907:4
Heron, Charles T.
  Wed to Almyra Crosby Williams, 10/20/1905:1
Herring
  Ice in Taunton delays arrival, 03/17/1905:4
  Spring arrives before herring, 03/24/1905:4
  Appear in Taunton River, 03/31/1905:4
  Recent sale of privileges at East Wareham surprises citizens, 04/07/1905:3
  Ripe at Mattapoisett weirs, 04/14/1905:4
  Mattapoisett River has great run, 05/12/1905:3
  Mattapoisett weir best run in 15 years, 05/19/1905:3
  Taunton shad in high demand in Boston, 05/19/1905:3
  State commission to discuss new fishway for Wareham St dam, 06/02/1905:4
  Profitable season closes, 06/02/1905:4
  Torching in lower Plymouth harbor securing good catch, 11/10/1905:3
  Controversy among Mattapoisett, Marion, Rochester inspectors, 04/27/1906:3
  Blair makes good catches, 05/04/1906:4
  Committee elected for Weweannit stream in Carver, 11/09/1906:1
  Bill introduced to shorten length of season in Taunton River, 02/08/1907:4
  "Name buying" prohibited in Mattapoisett, Marion and Rochester, 03/22/1907:3
  First of season caught at East Wareham, 03/29/1907:4
  Captain Wilcox has privileges in Taunton River, 11/22/1907:3
  Mattapoisett richer by $243.61 after catch, 01/17/1908:3
  Captain Wilcox has privileges in Taunton River, 11/22/1907:3
  Mattapoisett richer by $243.61 after catch, 01/17/1908:3
  Hearing discussion on abolishing fish and game commission, 02/07/1908:4
Herring cont.
Henry Robinson named inspector for Taunton and Nemasket Rivers, 03/27/1908:2
About 200 herring and one shad taken from Taunton River, 03/27/1908:3
Carver receives $17 for rights, 04/10/1908:2
Fish wardens make annual tour, 05/15/1908:4
Fifty years ago 15,000 caught in Taunton weir, 05/22/1908:5
Most successful season in 30 years comes to close, 05/29/1908:4
Taunton River yields 10.25-lb. specimen, 06/05/1908:3
Falmouth catch sold at auction, 03/26/1909:3
Season in full swing at Taunton, 04/02/1909:3
Dighton pays up last year, 04/02/1909:6
Besse purchases East Wareham privileges for $160, 04/09/1909:3
Cost of fish causes complaint in Agawam, 04/16/1909:5
Wareham St way opened so fish can enter lakes, 04/23/1909:6
First catch of season in Middleboro, 04/16/1909:5
Herrings – Middleboro cont.
Blair not having much success, 05/07/1909:6
Herring roe for sale at fish market, 05/21/1909:6
Mutlock dam taken down for herring, complaints received, 07/16/1909:4
Hersey, Edmund
Hingham man dies at age 85, 06/04/1909:5
Hersey, Edmund, 2nd
Hingham man dies at age 76, 05/05/1905:3
Hersey, George
Hingham grocer dies at age 60, 01/20/1905:3
Heule, Barton M.
Commits suicide, 04/07/1905:3
Hewett, Emily M.
 Granted decree nisi for desertion, 10/11/1907:4
Hewett, George M.
 Wife granted decree nisi for desertion, 10/11/1907:4
Hewett, Heart Lee
Wed to Fritz Muser, 03/10/1905:1
Hewitt, George
New telegraph messenger, 04/20/1906:4
Resigns as telegraph operator, 07/20/1906:4
Hewitt, George E.
 Frank Perkins charged with assault on, 03/09/1906:4
Hewitt, H. Lee
Engaged to Fritz Muser, 02/03/1905:4
Hewitt, Margaret E.
Wed to James C. Morin, 11/19/1909:2
Hewitt, Virginia M.
Engaged to Ralph H. Holland, 03/08/1907:4
Wed to Ralph A. Holland, 06/21/1907:4
Hewitt, William H.
Purchases Everett St house from Pease, 06/26/1908:4
Hiacomes, John
Preacher at Assawompset in 1698, 02/28/1908:2
Hibbard, Florence G.
Purchases Southwick St place from Leonard, 09/10/1909:2
Hibbard, Mary
Clerk at Frank's department store, 08/23/1907:4
Hibbard (Miss)
Employed at Leonard & Barrows, 07/24/1908:4
Hickey, Daniel
Whitman man killed by train, age 55, 06/29/1906:3
Hickey, William
Biography, 11/15/1907:2
Hicks, Nancy
Middleboro native dies in Woonsocket, age 90, 05/08/1908:1
Hidden, Mary E.
Obituary, 10/23/1908:4
Hidden, Mary Elisabeth
Widow of E.N. dies at age 94, 10/23/1908:1
Higginbottom, Daniel
Dies at age 34, 06/26/1908:1
Commits suicide, found in Nemasket River, 06/26/1908:2
Higgins, Charlotte F.
Brings case against Joseph Carver, 08/02/1907:2
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 04/17/1908:3
Higgins, Darragh
New telegraph operator, 07/20/1906:4
Higgins, Harrison L.
Purchases Fairview St land from Clapp, 03/08/1907:4
Higgins, Jesse T.
Dies at age 76, 10/22/1909:2
Obituary, 10/22/1909:2
Higgins, Joseph
Purchases swill collection outfit from Thompson, 06/21/1907:2
Higgins, Lillian A.
Cyrus Crowell appointed property conservator, 09/13/1907:4
Cyrus Crowell licensed to sell real estate, 09/27/1907:4
Herring - Middleboro
Water commissioner stops ice cutting on Assawompsett, 01/20/1905:1
Fishing privileges sold at town meeting, 03/10/1905:4
State Commission chair visits to assess Wareham St herring way, 04/14/1905:4
Arrive at Star Mill in small numbers, 04/21/1905:4
Hathaway takes in 26,000 herring, 04/28/1905:4
Selectmen make annual tour of fisheries, 05/12/1905:4
Responsibility for herring passage by Wareham St bridge under dispute, 05/12/1905:4
Difficulties over Wareham St herring way rise again, 12/01/1905:4
Wareham St fishway in need of attention, 01/26/1906:4
Herring way at Wareham St inspected by fish and game commissioners, 05/04/1906:4
Fish wardens' report for 1906, 01/25/1907:4
Business Men's Club discusses herring way at Wareham St, 02/15/1907:4
James Thomas reports on herring way to business men, 03/08/1907:4
To petition for right for herring to pass up river to lakes, 03/08/1907:4
Selectmen request immediate action on new fish way, 03/15/1907:4
Condition of herring way responsibility of attorney general, 03/22/1907:4
Blair purchases rights for $135, 03/22/1907:4
Arrival heralds spring, 04/19/1907:1
Blair catches first of season at Star Mills fishway, 04/26/1907:2
Blair getting good catches at Star Mill weir, 05/10/1907:4
Burgess writes history of Mutlock, 11/15/1907:2
Wareham St fishway under scrutiny, 11/22/1907:4
Wareham St fishway still in limbo, 12/06/1907:6
Discussed at town meeting, 03/06/1908:4
Selectmen accepting sealed bids for fish privileges (ad), 03/06/1908:4
Prescott of Quincy gets fish rights, 03/20/1908:4
First of season caught at Squawbetty, 03/27/1908:4
Wareham St fishway improved, 04/03/1908:4
Wareham St way nearly complete, 04/17/1908:4
Have come, Wareham St fishway ready, 04/24/1908:4
Coming upriver in great numbers, 05/01/1908:4
Former fish warden Burgess reviews history here (!), 05/15/1908:3
Fish pass Wareham St fishway in great numbers, 05/15/1908:4
Permanent dam built at Wareham St, 10/09/1908:4
Report of annual town meeting, 03/05/1909:5
Selectmen accepting bids for privileges, 03/12/1909:6
Robinson named herring inspector, 03/19/1909:6
Clements of Boston purchases privileges, 03/26/1909:6
Native herring at Middleboro Fish Market (ad), 04/02/1909:2
Seines ready along river from Middleboro to Somerset, 04/02/1909:6
Make arrival of spring in South Middleboro, 04/09/1909:5
First catch of season in Middleboro, 04/16/1909:5
Wareham St way opened so fish can enter lakes, 04/23/1909:6
Higgins, Mary W.  
Will in probate, 08/28/1908:2  
George Stetson appointed executor of will, 10/16/1908:4

Higgins, Mary Weston  
Obituary, 07/31/1908:1  
Wife of Jesse T. dies at age 72, 07/31/1908:1

Higgins, Mrs C.F.  
Purchases Thompson St farm from Carver, 04/12/1907:4

Higgins, Mrs Jesse T.  
Falls, breaks hip again, 11/23/1906:6

Higgins, Myrtle Lewis  
Wed to Charles Ward Swift, 09/21/1906:1  
Wedding described, 09/21/1906:6

Higgins, P. Henry  
Purchases Elmes homestead on Precinct St, 06/09/1905:1

Higgins, Ruth S.  
Funeral held in Orleans, 04/05/1907:2

Highland School  
Highest attendance for April, 05/05/1905:1  
Miss Reed opens school year, 09/15/1905:1  
Perfect attendance list for year ending June 21, 07/06/1906:2  
No tardy marks in February, 03/15/1907:3  
Teacher changes detailed, 06/28/1907:4  
New teacher Lela I. Smith, 09/06/1907:4  
Well re-opened, 12/20/1907:6  
Well now in working order, 01/10/1908:2  
Rowley new teacher, 09/11/1908:3  
Swift succeeds Rowley as teacher, 12/04/1908:3  
Swift succeeds Bowley as teacher, 12/04/1908:4

Highways  
(see Roads, Highways, Etc.)

Hiking  
Popular new form of exercise, 12/13/1907:6

Hill, Bertha  
James Rose guilty of assault on Hill, 05/05/1905:4  
In court on larceny, assault charges, 07/13/1906:4  
Indicted for robbery and assault on Lамphere, 10/05/1906:1  
Larcenist neatly captured by officer Hammond, 07/13/1906:1

Hill Cemetery  
(see Nemasket Hill Cemetery)

Hill, Daniel G.  
Brockton man dies, 08/11/1905:3

Hill, Eliza Trask  
Somerville woman dies, 04/03/1908:1

Hill, M.E.  
Ten Plymouth Rock fowl stolen, 03/16/1906:1

Hill, Stanley S.  
Son of Fred C. and Mariette S. dies at age 14, 09/14/1906:1  
Son of Fred C. dies in Malden, 09/14/1906:4

Hill Top Farm  
Stud services (ad), 04/13/1906:2

Hiller, Adelbert E.  
Marion man dies, 08/11/1907:3

Hillson, Linnie  
Wed to W.R. Banks, 02/16/1906:1

Hilton, J.B.  
Employed by Clark & Cole in office, 05/25/1906:4  
Aunt drowns in Lake Killarney, Ireland accident, 07/02/1909:4

Hilton, Nellie H.  
Violin instruction, 09/06/1907:4  
Violin instruction (ad), 09/18/1908:4

Hilton, Roland C.  
Former Middleboro inventor granted patents for hose couplings, 10/11/1907:4

Hinchcliffe, John  
Obituary, 01/24/1908:3

Hinckley, F.E.  
Boston man victim of coal gas explosion at local freight yard, 07/12/1907:4

Hinckley, Myron L.  
Wed to Lilla Florence Gray, 01/20/1905:1

Hinckley, Myron L.  
Couple celebrates first anniversary, 01/19/1906:4  
Southwick St couple welcomes a son, 09/27/1907:4  
Couple welcomes a daughter, 03/12/1909:6

Hinds, Abbie E.  
Wed to Thomas C. Beaton, 12/29/1905:1

Hinds, D.H.  
Cherry St couple celebrates 30th anniversary, 05/31/1907:4

Hinds, F.C.  
Residence to be converted to hotel, 05/31/1907:1

Hinds, Fred C.  
Summer resident promoting new trolley line through Attleboro, 01/20/1905:1  
Sues windmill company for faulty product, 12/21/1906:1  
Sued by Taylor for breach of contract, 05/07/1909:5

Hinds, H.C.  
Purchases pair fine work horses, 05/18/1906:1

Hinds, Herbert  
Purchases Josiah Harlow place from Abner Wood, 11/16/1906:2

Hinds, Lucy  
Aka Reed aka Ponds released on liquor charge, 06/15/1906:4

Hinds (Mr)  
Place near Lakeville town hall transferred to Boston company, 01/29/1909:4  
Manages King Philip Tavern in Lakeville, 06/18/1909:2

Hins, William E.  
Employed at Ramsey barbershop, 05/10/1907:4

Hines, John  
Committed to Taunton insane hospital, 10/20/1905:4

Hines, John N.  
Drowns himself at age 29, 09/03/1909:3

Hines, Lucy Mosher  
Wed to Frederic Eaton Moore, 12/01/1905:1

Hines, Mrs F.B.  
Sues windmill company for faulty product, 12/21/1906:1  
Sues by Taylor for breach of contract, 05/07/1909:5

Hines, S. William  
Dies at age 70, 05/05/1905:1

Hines, William S.  
Funeral held for foundry worker, 05/12/1905:4  
Will in probate, 05/26/1905:3

Hines, Wm. S.  
Summer Hinds appointed estate executor, 06/16/1905:4

Hinkley, Aaron  
Osborne cutting pine timber on farm, 03/02/1906:1

Hinkley, Aaron A.  
Dies at age 79, 05/25/1906:1

Hinkley, Arthur  
Place purchased by Cheever, 05/01/1908:1

Hinkley, Julia  
Pratt makes repairs to barn, 11/16/1906:1

Hinkley, Julia A.  
Moves to Wollaston, 10/05/1906:1  
Widow of Aaron A. dies at age 85, 06/26/1908:1  
Beyond the Gates (poem), 06/26/1908:2  
Obituary, 06/26/1908:2

Hinkley (Mr)  
Pleasant St farm sold to Cheever, 10/04/1907:1

Hinks, Lillian May  
Wed to Frank Charles Tibbets, 12/15/1905:1  
Wedding described, 12/15/1905:4
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Hipson, Edward
Plymouth native dies in Indiana, age 36, 11/24/1905:3

History
(see also Civil War, 1861-1865; Revolutionary War)
Copy of 1839 Middleboro officers' report, 02/03/1905:4
Town committee discusses Weston's book, 02/17/1905:4
Publication of town history discussed at town meeting, 03/10/1905:4
Houghton, Mifflin & Co. to publish Middleboro history, 06/16/1905:4
Beals has copy of First Church on the Green covenant, 07/14/1905:4
Beals progressing steadily with town history, 07/14/1905:4
Leonidas Deane has General Lafayette's desk, 07/28/1905:4
Publication of Middleboro history announced by Houghton, Mifflin, 10/06/1905:4
Book of town history ready in spring, 12/22/1905:4
Beals has copy of First Church on the Green covenant, 07/14/1905:4
Publication of middleboro history discussed at town meeting, 03/10/1905:4
Copy of 1839 Middleboro officers' report, 02/03/1905:4
Beals progresses steadily with town history, 07/14/1905:4

History cont.
Bennett's scrapbook contains information of first railroad in Middleboro, 02/26/1909:6
Bennett in possession of old journal from ancestors, 03/05/1909:1
Town publication to be used in schools, 03/05/1909:5
History of town to be placed in fifteen suburban schools, 03/12/1909:2
Historic country house in Lakeville for sale, history of building, 05/07/1909:5
Old Colony Lakeside car house a model business, 05/14/1909:3
Richmond in possession of letter from Levi Peirce to Postmaster Fitz from 1828, 07/30/1909:2
Commentator writes on proposed revival of Old Home Week (l), 08/06/1909:2
Sparrow finds century old election record, 09/03/1909:3
Local history curriculum attracting attention, 11/05/1909:5
Local curriculum well received, 11/19/1909:5
Chronological review of 1909, 12/31/1909:3

Hitchcock (Dr)
Burgess takes trip down memory lane (Main St) (l), 02/26/1909:5

Hitching Posts
To be erected on Union St away from main flow of traffic, 01/31/1908:4
Row placed on town house lot, 07/03/1908:4

H.L. Thatcher & Co.
Employs Florences Haskins, 08/18/1905:4
Large room to let in Thatcher's Block, 10/12/1906:4
Street department building driveway for, 11/15/1907:4
Arelna Tinkham new bookkeeper, 01/01/1909:4
Alterations to building give more room for front office, 01/15/1909:4
Gladysh Shockeyie stenographer, 02/19/1909:4
Awarded contract to print tax rolls, 05/28/1909:6
George Balch resigns, 05/28/1909:6
Marcus Merrick resigns, 09/24/1909:4
Osborne resigns, 11/26/1909:6

H.L. Tripp & Co.
Grand opening of The Elite (ad), 01/24/1908:4
Opening Elite Palace of Sweets in Briggs building, 01/24/1908:4
Opening of The Elite most successful, 01/31/1908:4
To install new soda fountain, 02/21/1908:4
Swift resins and returns to The Elite, 03/27/1908:4
Installs new soda fountain, 04/10/1908:4
Lester resigns from Elite candy store, replaced by Kelley, 05/08/1908:4
Ralph Ellis new clerk, 06/26/1908:4
Installs electric motor for making ice cream, 07/03/1908:4
Fred Harriman clerk at the Elite, 07/17/1908:4
Supplies ice cream for Berkeley harvest festival, 10/09/1908:4
Luke Kelley resigns, 10/16/1908:4
Mrs Jenkins purchases all interest in store, 11/27/1908:4

Hoakanson, August
Carver man dies at age 52, 04/07/1905:1

Hoakanson, Sven
Will have power boat in Assawompsett, 03/29/1907:3

Hoard, William
Blacksmith shoots cagle, 05/12/1905:1

Hoard, Wm. S.
Adds new blinds to home, 04/14/1905:1

Hoard, W.P.
Begins formation of ball club in Lakeville, 01/03/1905:2, 01/10/1905:2

Hockey (see Middleboro High School - Sports)

Hodgden, Oscar

Hodges, Henry W.
Killed in street railway mishap in Rosslindale, 04/16/1909:5

Hodgson (Mr)
Brother of local doctor dies in rail accident, 10/09/1908:4
Hodgson, T.S.
Appointed physician to soldiers and sailors of Middleboro, 01/05/1906:4
Candidate for light board, 02/07/1908:4
Comments of candidates for light board (l), 02/28/1908:4
Tree in grove near house struck by lightning, 08/07/1908:1
Presents School St School 4th grade with organ, 09/25/1908:2
Takes out nomination papers for board of health, 02/19/1909:4
Member committee for IOOF anniversary celebration (p), 04/30/1909:4

Hoey, Lillian M.
Wed to Arthur O. Stetson, 07/14/1905:1

Hoey, M.E.

Holbrook, Abbie H.
Divorces and re-marries William Holbrook, 07/09/1909:2

Holbrook, Amelia A.
Purchases Knapp farm on Highland St, 01/26/1906:1

Holbrook, Fred
Moves to tenement over post office, 04/07/1905:1
Moves from tenement to White place on Plymouth St, 08/04/1905:1
Move from Plymouth to Pleasant St, 01/26/1906:1
Move from Wareham to Pleasant St, 07/06/1906:1
Divorce case listed for trial, 10/01/1909:6
Granted decree nisi from Rose Holbrook, 10/08/1909:6

Holbrook, Fred W.
Dies at age 76, 07/19/1907:1

Holbrook, Fred Webster
Boston man dies at age 76, 07/19/1907:2

Holbrook, Rose
Husband Fred granted decree nisi, 10/08/1909:6

Holbrook, Rose A.
Divorce case listed for trial, 10/01/1909:6

Holbrook, Tirzah Keen Cook
North Abington woman dies at age 87, 06/22/1906:3

Holbrook, William O.
Divorces and re-marries Abbie Holbrook, 07/09/1909:2

Holcombe, Chester
Gives fourth lecture in Citizens' Course, 01/20/1905:4

Holden, George H.
Wed to Helen T. Crosby, 02/12/1909:1
Fined $5 for unlicensed dog, 08/06/1909:2

Holden, H.C.
On local staff of state highway commission, 03/23/1906:4

Holden, Howard C.
Purchases Myrtle St house from Perkins, 05/08/1908:4

Holden (Mr)
Engineer busy with state road projects, 06/09/1905:4
Contracts to macadam Tremont road, 10/30/1908:4

Holidays
(see also names of specific holidays)
Commemorator writes of holidays and outings (l), 06/11/1909:2
Commemorator writes on proposed revival of Old Home Week (l), 08/06/1909:2

Holland, Dennis
Funeral held in Wareham, 01/18/1907:3

Holland, Edith
Teacher on the Cape, 05/19/1905:1

Holland, Ralph A.
Wed to Virginia M. Hewitt, 06/21/1907:4

Holland, Ralph H.
Engaged to Virginia M. Hewitt, 03/08/1907:4

Holland, Richard
Brockton man dies at age 63, 01/19/1906:3

Holland, Sarah
Teacher at Precinct School, 09/27/1907:3

Hollihan, Catherine
Widow of John dies at age 74, 10/06/1905:1

Hollis, John Burrell
Duxbury man dies at age 73, 02/16/1906:3

Hollis, Robert Wood
Wed to Minnie Brayton Tobey, 12/08/1905:1
Wedding described, 12/08/1905:4

Hollis, Thomas M.
Woodworking shop destroyed by fire, 07/17/1908:4

Holloway, Benjamin F.
Died 45 years ago, 06/19/1908:3

Holloway Brook
Stocked with fingerling trout, 08/06/1909:2

Holloway, Elbridge
Hired to build Savery house, 11/03/1905:6
Contracts to build addition to Winslow residence, 04/27/1906:4
To build tenement on Centre St for Englestead, 05/04/1906:4
Completes two-tenement house for Englestead; to build on Oak St for Creedon, 10/05/1906:2
Builds cottage house for Drew, 02/01/1907:4
Contracts to build Bennett residence, 03/15/1907:4
Contracts to build West side house for Catlin, 05/29/1908:4
Builds cottage for Hammond on Barden Hill, 07/10/1908:4
Builds gambrel-roof cottage on Warren Ave for Sukeforth, 09/18/1908:4
Constructs booth for moving pictures at town house, 10/22/1909:6

Holloway, Eva
Organist at North Middleboro Congregational, 06/04/1909:1

Holloway, Eva A.
Teacher of pianoforte and organ (ad), 10/06/1905:3

Holloway, George H.
Telephone installed at residence, 01/10/1908:3

Holloway, Harriet L.
Funeral held in North Lakeville, 01/01/1909:2

Holloway, Josephine
Wed to Archie Orrall, 10/04/1907:1

Holloway, Mary W.
Wed to Frederick M. Doel, 01/31/1908:1
Wed to Fred M. Doel, 01/31/1908:2

Holloway, Mrs H.L.
Falls, fractures wrist, 10/11/1907:2

Holloway, Ruth W.
Attends Bridgewater Normal School, 09/06/1907:4

Holloway, Wendell
North Lakeville couple welcomes a daughter, 09/07/1906:4
North Lakeville house struck by lightning, 08/07/1908:3
Repairs made to house after lightning strike, 08/28/1908:1
Paints house, 09/25/1908:3

Holman, Helen H.
In charge of YMCA woman's class (p), 04/10/1908:2
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Holmes, A.A.
Barber employs Cotsellas, 05/22/1908:4

Holmes, Abbie J.
Widow of Edwin dies at age 82, 04/27/1906:1

Holmes, Abbie J. Dean
Obituary, 04/27/1906:1

Holmes, Abby J.
Benj. Holmes appointed estate administrator, 05/18/1906:1

Holmes, Abigail
Former North Carver woman dies at age 85, 04/27/1906:1
Funeral held, 05/04/1906:1
Obituary, 05/04/1906:1

Holmes, Allen T.
Plymouth postmaster dies at age 61, 08/25/1905:3
Plymouth man dies, 10/13/1905:3

Holmes, Arthur
Barbershop damaged by fire, 03/10/1905:4

Holmes, Arthur A.
Barber sells to Burden, headed to California, 05/26/1905:4
Relocates to California, 06/09/1905:4

Holmes, B.E.
Resumes position as express agent, 03/17/1905:1
Repaints house, 04/12/1907:1

Holmes, Benj. E.
Loses valuable cow, 04/02/1909:1

Holmes, Betsey
Body taken to South Carver for burial, 05/11/1906:4

Holmes, Bradford R.
Abington couple celebrates 60th anniversary, 02/14/1908:3

Holmes, Charlotte F. Flagg
Obituary, 01/15/1909:1, 01/22/1909:4

Holmes, Charlotte Elizabeth
Wife of Frank B. dies at age 32, 01/15/1909:4

Holmes, Clara P.
Obituary, 12/03/1909:5

Holmes, D.H.
Moves office to corner of Centre and Forest St, 09/22/1905:4
Office removed to 141 Centre St (ad), 09/22/1905:4
Purchases 54 acres on Cross and Centre St, 05/04/1906:4
Wins civil action against Horr, 05/11/1906:4
Purchases Kelley's interest in Centre St house, 08/17/1906:4
Appointed physician to veterans, 01/11/1907:2
Petition to remove trees in front of house, 04/26/1907:4
Contracts with Nuttall to erect store on Centre St, 04/26/1907:4
Arbor Day "observed" by cutting three trees at Holmes, Champlin house, 05/03/1907:2
Adds to building now that trees removed, 05/10/1907:4
Negotiations progress for transfer of "beehive" property on School St from Coombs, 05/24/1907:6
New office location (ad), 07/26/1907:4
And Allan purchase tenement from Randall, 05/01/1908:4
Purchases new Oldsmobile, 10/16/1908:4

Holmes, D.S.
Apartment destroyed by fire, 07/17/1908:4

Holmes, Edwin
Farm sold to Kirkpatrick, 02/22/1907:1
North Middleboro place sold to Kirkpatrick, 03/01/1907:4

Holmes, Elizabeth Harlow
Engaged to Thomas Campbell Washington, 06/18/1909:3

Holmes, Ellen F.
Wife of Philander J. dies at age 60, 10/22/1909:2
Obituary, 10/22/1909:5, 10/29/1909:2

Holmes, Emily Ellis
Wed to Cleon F. Bryant, 01/06/1905:1

Holmes, Frank B.
Leases shoe factory in Everett, 12/01/1905:4
Former Middleboro man in charge of new Chelsea shoe factory, 02/23/1906:4
Middleboroean in Chelsea fire, 04/17/1908:1
Former resident now treasurer of new shoe manufacturer, 12/17/1909:6

Holmes, Gaius
Dies at age 83, 03/17/1905:1
Farm on Conant St sold to Gammons, 11/17/1905:1

Holmes, H.B.
Middleboro native active in Chelsea shoe firm, 12/18/1908:5

Holmes, Jabez S.
Dies at age 62, 11/30/1906:1
Petition for administration of estate, 12/07/1906:3

Holmes, Jesse
Burgess takes trip down memory lane (Main St) (l), 02/26/1909:5
Carver couple welcomes a son, 11/05/1909:5

Holmes, John
Bridgewater musician dies at age 82, 03/23/1906:6

Holmes, John B.
Engaged to Ruth H. Cushman, 04/10/1908:4
Wins fine cup in bowling contest, 04/10/1908:4
Engaged to Ruth Howard Cushman, 02/05/1909:4
Wedding described in detail, 02/26/1909:2

Holmes, John Barden
Wed to Ruth Howard Cushman, 02/26/1909:2

Holmes, J.S.
Erects stable at home on Barden Hill, 07/20/1906:4
Sells portion of Driscoll property on Barden Hill, 08/03/1906:4

Holmes, Julia C.
Wed to George P. Hurll, 12/28/1906:4

Holmes, L. Adelaide Thomas
Obituary, 03/13/1908:4

Holmes, Lemuel LeBaron
Obituary, 08/09/1907:4

Holmes, Lucia A.
Former resident dies at age 62, 03/13/1909:1

Holmes, Lydia
Resigns from Leonard & Barrows, works for Whitman, 03/13/1908:4
Resigns from Whitmans, employed at Keith & Pratt, 03/12/1909:6

Holmes, Lysander F.
Petition for estate administration, 02/07/1908:3
Petition to sell real estate, 09/25/1908:3

Holmes, Mabel
Obituary, 09/03/1909:2

Holmes, Mabel W.
Daughter of Philander J. and Ellen F. Bent dies at age 37, 08/27/1909:2

Holmes (Mr) (see Calloway & Holmes)

Holmes, Mrs Edwin
Funeral held, 05/04/1906:1

Holmes, Nellie S.
Daughter of Josiah and Sophia B. dies at age 45, 02/23/1906:1

Holmes, Reuben F.
Mattapoissett postmaster dies, 12/08/1905:3

Holmes, Richard
Burgess takes trip down memory lane (Main St) (l), 01/22/1909:2

Holmes, Robert W.
Wed to Mabel A. Peckham, 08/02/1907:1
Wed to Mabel I. Peckham, 01/03/1908:3

Holmes, Sallie C. Washburn
Wife of Merton E. dies at age 49, 11/24/1905:1

Holmes, William
Funeral held in Taunton, 02/10/1905:1
Carver couple welcomes a son, 01/29/1909:1

Holmes, William B.
Burial in Lakeville, 06/11/1909:2

Holmes, William Bradford
Wed to Lucy Mabel Pratt, 10/18/1907:4

Holmes, Winslow S.
Plymouth man dies at age 79, 03/01/1907:3

Holt, Joseph
Brockton boy commits suicide at age 15, 02/15/1907:3

Holt, Annie
New teacher at Plymouth Street School, 12/29/1905:4, 01/05/1906:1

Holt, Annie M.
Resigns post at Plymouth Street School, 09/07/1906:4
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Holtis, Robert Wood
Engaged to Minnie Brayton Tobey, 09/15/1905:4

Home Automatic Telephone Company
Petition for telephone franchise, 11/23/1906:6
Selectmen hold hearing on petition, 12/07/1906:2
Selectmen grant franchise, 03/08/1907:4
Selectmen draw up franchise, 04/12/1907:4
Accept franchise, 04/26/1907:4
Town clerk receives acknowledgement of franchise acceptance, 05/10/1907:4
Not a word since proposal months ago, 09/20/1907:4
May lose franchise rights in Middleboro, 03/20/1908:4

Homestead Hall Building
Musical instrument lessons (ad), 01/20/1905:1

Hoodlums (see Disturbing the Peace)

Hooley, John
Replaced by Erickson as telegraph operator at rail station, 07/07/1905:4

Hooper, F.H.
Fifty years ago fits up grocery on Plymouth St, 05/22/1908:5

Hooper, Frederick H.
New Bedford doctor's will read, 09/18/1908:3
Catches 23 pickerel, bass at Assawompsett, 08/03/1906:2

Hooper, A.F.
Bridgewater man dies at age 71, 07/09/1909:4

Hooper, Mrs.
Bumpus has monument placed on lot, 10/11/1907:2

Hooper (Mr)

Hooper (Mrs)
Wed to Daniel H. Harrington, 06/26/1908:1
Wed to Lorenzo T. Miller, 06/29/1906:1
Wed to Elsie Louise Paine, 06/18/1909:2

Hopkins, Abel I.
Moves to Place's farm on Bedford St, 03/02/1906:1
Moves to Boston, 11/22/1907:1

Hopkins, Chester
Has furnace installed at residence, 11/23/1906:6
Centre St couple celebrates 25th anniversary, 11/06/1908:4

Hopkins, Lydia
Funeral held in Lakeville, 01/29/1909:4

Hopkins, Lydia E.
Wife of William H. dies at age 83, 01/22/1909:1

Hopkins, Mr.

Hopkins, William H., Jr.
Somerville man dies at age 64, 06/25/1909:2

Horan, Fred
Resigns from Worsted Mill, 06/25/1909:6

Horan, Mrs.

Horan, Mrs.

Horn, William
Charge of drunkenness dismissed, 02/01/1907:2

Horn, William W.
Charged with illegal liquor sales, 03/23/1906:4

Horne, William
Sells store near Nemasket mill to McDonald, 09/28/1906:4
Injured in hunting accident, 11/23/1906:6

Hory, John
Cuts fingers while roofing, 09/28/1906:2

Hory, John E.
Horr painting exterior of Clark home, 04/07/1905:1
Eaton brings action of contract against, 11/23/1906:6

Horry, Jon E.
Loses civil action against Dr Holmes, 05/11/1906:4

Horry, Mary K.
Wed to Daniel H. Harrington, 06/26/1908:1
Wedding described, 06/26/1908:1

Horribles Parade
About 40 participate in droll procession, 07/12/1907:3
Up to usual standard in 4th celebration at Rock, 07/09/1909:2

Horse Stealing
Horse, wage, money missing in North Middleboro, 08/09/1907:1
Sears' team taken from in front of Whitman's store, 11/22/1907:3, 4
Griswold's missing horse turns up much abused, 11/29/1907:2
Thieves make off with DeMoranville's horses, wagons, harnesses and grain, 03/13/1908:2
Bassett loses horse, wagon and harness to thief, 03/27/1908:4
Hoyle loses horse, wagon, harness and tools to thief, 03/27/1908:4
Tessenari loses horse and harness to thief, 03/27/1908:4
Pair of horses go missing from Sisson's stables, found in Bridgewater, 06/12/1908:4

Horse Racing
(see also Fairview Driving Park, Fall Brook Driving Park)
Cushing's chestnut pacer stepping lively, 02/10/1905:4
Cushing's speedy pacer trims the fastest of the bunch, 02/17/1905:4
Racer formerly owned by Sisson takes all at ice-trotting, 02/24/1905:4
Cushing's pacer wins against all comers on Lake Nippenicket, 02/24/1905:4

Redondale, owned by Washburn, wins third at Saugus races, 07/28/1905:4
Sisson's pacer Annie Wilkes does well at Woonsocket, 08/04/1905:4
Washburn's Redondale does well at Marshfield, 09/01/1905:4
Sisson's horse does speedy mile in 2:10, 10/13/1905:4
Sisson's Nemasket wins purses at Saugus, 08/10/1906:4
Cushing's Kentucky bred Blackbird takes blue ribbon at Marshfield, 08/24/1906:4
Sisson's Nemasket wins third at Marshfield, 08/31/1906:4
Middleboro horses fare poorly at Bristol County Fair, 09/07/1906:4
Sisson sells racehorse Nemasket to Hiller, 09/14/1906:4
Boynton's Jerenegan takes fourth money at NH fair, 09/14/1906:4
Conway purchases ten horses in Nantucket, 10/05/1906:1
Murphy purchases racehorse, 12/14/1906:4
North Main St hottest new speedway, 12/28/1906:4
Trotting on North Main St speedway every afternoon, 02/01/1907:4
Sisson sells trotter Ben H. to Brockton man, 02/08/1907:4
Bosworth's Queen Wilkes makes excellent show at Lake Nippenickett, 03/01/1907:1
Horses trained by Sisson, Cushing do well at Nantucket fair, 08/30/1907:4
Morrison gets colt ready for snow path, 11/01/1907:4
Cushing's horse Blackbird wins silver cups, 11/08/1907:4
Boyton's horses taken to Brockton for training, 05/15/1908:4

Infant son of Frank and Flora Westgate dies, 03/02/1906:1
Widow of Simon dies at age 57, 01/13/1905:1
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Hot Air Balloons
North Middleboro residents sight balloon sailing eastward, 08/10/1906:1
Tirrell's ascension at Hillside Park a land sale gimmick, 10/19/1906:1
Tirrell's balloon lands in swamp, 10/19/1906:4

Hotel Aragon
McWilliams is manager, 09/08/1905:4
Gorman replaces clerk McWilliams, 10/27/1905:4
Fire in annex on Pearl St, 04/13/1906:4
Raid yields gallons of illegal liquor, 05/25/1906:2
Third raid nets wagon loads of booze, 06/08/1906:4
Purchased by Harry Fish, 06/15/1906:4
Alleged proprietor Gorman fined on liquor charge, 06/15/1906:4
Wilde sells Hotel Aragon and two tenements to McWilliams, 06/29/1906:4
Fourth raid yields beer and hard stuff, 07/13/1906:4
Raid yields beer, whiskey, 08/24/1906:2
Cahill in court on illegal liquor charge, 08/31/1906:4
Raid secures beer, liquor, 03/30/1906:4
Harry Fish disposes of interest in, 12/07/1906:2
Fish pleads not guilty in liquor case, 12/07/1906:2
Joseph Rogers proprietor, 03/08/1907:2
Fish arrested in raid, 03/22/1907:3
Case against Fish delayed a week, 03/29/1907:2
Fish liquor case discharged, 04/05/1907:4
Small quantity liquor seized in raid, 08/22/1907:2
Second raid turns up nothing, 08/25/1907:1
Davis in court on liquor charge, 08/31/1907:4
Cahill arrested on same charge, 09/09/1907:1
Object of another raid, 09/09/1907:4
Selectmen receive request for license, 09/10/1907:4
Seized liquor declared forfeit, 09/30/1907:3
New owner fails to show for license application, 09/20/1907:4
Caldwell arrested at Hotel Aragon for illegal liquor sales, 11/22/1907:4
Caldwell pleads guilty to illegal liquor sales, 11/29/1907:2
Fish pleads not guilty to liquor nuisance, 12/13/1907:3
Purchased by S.E. Sweet, to re-open, 12/20/1907:6
Caldwell pleads guilty to illegal liquor sales, 12/29/1907:2
Officers raid former hotel, 12/06/1907:6
Former hotel has furnished rooms to let, 11/29/1907:2
New Hotel at Parkhurst has full complement of guests, 07/16/1909:6

Hotels, Motels, Etc.
(see also Burke, Alphonso; The Elms; Fall Brook Farm; Hardings West Side Hostelry; Hotel Aragon; Lakewood Hotel; Nemasket House; Sweet's Hotel; The Tavern)
Robinson purchases Jewett place on Quitticas Lake, 09/29/1905:1
Traveler spends night in lockup, no other accommodations available, 05/11/1906:4
Middleboro 50 years ago, 05/11/1906:4
Middleboro 50 years ago, 04/05/1907:4
Middleboro 50 years ago, 04/12/1907:2
Hind's residence to be converted to hotel, 05/31/1907:2
Barrows sells Hotel Aragon annex to Wetherell, 08/07/1908:4

Housing
Resigns as train crier, now railroad detective, 11/12/1909:6
New train crier at station, 08/20/1909:2
Estate sale (ad), 01/15/1909:4

Houlihan, W.J.
New train crier at station, 08/20/1909:2
Resigns as train crier, now railroad detective, 11/12/1909:6

Hourahan, Thomas
Killed by train at East Taunton, 11/06/1908:3

Housing
(see also Middleboro Land & Investment Co.; Real Estate)
Scarse at Rock, 04/28/1905:1
Considerable building going on in Rock, 05/19/1905:1
Season of improvements in North Middleboro, 08/04/1905:1
Tenements in good demand in North Middleboro, 01/12/1906:1
Rumor of 50 new houses to be built, 04/20/1906:4
Ground broken in Rock lot, 05/11/1906:1
Building boom at Court End Ave, 05/18/1906:4
Scarse at Rock, 10/05/1906:5
Lack of tenements for factory workers a problem, 11/16/1906:4

Housing
Resides in eleven houses on Plymouth St winter elsewhere, 11/23/1906:1
Boom predicted for spring, 12/28/1906:4
More building may encourage Keith to expand factory, 02/01/1907:4
In active demand in North Middleboro, 03/22/1907:1
Gerrish to lay out property for house lots, 03/29/1907:3
Middleboro 50 years ago, 04/05/1907:2
Middleboro 50 years ago, 04/12/1907:2
Active demand for cottages at Lakeside, 04/19/1907:1
Experiencing active demand on west side, 05/10/1907:4
Building fever in the air at Fall Brook, 08/30/1907:1
Rousseville developing land between town barn and Maple Ave, 11/01/1907:4

Howard, A.E.
Poultry (ad), 03/10/1905:4

Howard, A.M.
To lead high school orchestra, 01/20/1905:4
To assume musical duties at Stoneham public schools, 08/04/1905:4
Musical director of second annual IOOF minstrel show (p), 02/15/1907:4

Howard, Asaph
Did not flood pond this winter, 02/21/1908:2

Howard, Austin
Local orchestra plays in Bridgewater, 05/29/1908:4

Howard, Austin M.
Voice culture (ad), 01/06/1905:3
Choirmaster of North Middleboro High School, 04/06/1906:6

Howard, Ernest Everett
Sixth year as soloist and musical director at Brockton church, 04/06/1906:6
To sing with quartet in Bridgewater, 11/16/1906:4

Howard, Florence Vivian
Engaged to Chester Warren Damon, 10/15/1909:6

Howard, Frank
Moves into house recently vacated by Clark, 12/15/1905:1
Rock couple welcomes a son, 07/19/1907:2
Howard, George
Wed to Effie Stoddard Barden, 05/25/1906:2

Howard, Katherine
Newton woman dies, 07/24/1908:2

Howard, Mrs Austin M.
Pupils hold recital, 05/18/1906:6

Howard, Mrs E.C.
Funeral held at Cataumet, 05/03/1907:1

Howard, Mrs William C.
Murdered by husband, 03/19/1909:5

Howe, David B.
Whitman man dies at age 83, 11/10/1905:3

Howe, Henry
Charges Richmond with trespassing and berry picking, 08/10/1906:4
Emplo...
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Hudson, Harry
Wrote of night's lodgings in Mutton (poem), 11/15/1907:2

Huckins, Albert
Obituary, 04/23/1909:2

Huckins, Albert G.
Son of Loring and Mabel Atwood dies at age 6, 04/23/1909:1

Huckins, Annah
Dies at Yarmouth Port, 03/29/1907:4

Hugger, Charles
Obituary, 04/23/1909:2

Hunt, Asa
Former minister of South Middleboro Methodist Episcopal Church, 12/01/1905:2

Hunt, Charles
Tripp remodelling home interior, 01/18/1907:4
Fills ice house, 02/07/1908:2
Tripp makes changes to interior of house, 06/05/1908:2

Hunt, Charles E.
Engineer at Gammons & Hunt, 02/28/1908:2
Repairs interior of home, 05/08/1908:2
And Reed build addition to Gammons & Hunt mill, 02/19/1909:3

Hunt, Clarence
Falling glass injures hand, 11/29/1907:4

Hunt, D. Franklin
Rockland man dies at age 80, 10/22/1909:3

Hunt, Edward N.
Clerk at Jones Bros., 08/09/1907:4, 07/23/1909:4

Hunt, Ethel
Wed to William Tucker, 10/12/1906:1

Hunt, Florence
Wed to Herbert Drake, 07/20/1906:1
Wed to Herbert Franklin Drake, 07/20/1906:1

Hunt, Fred
Victim of two wagon accidents, 05/15/1908:4

Hunt, George B.
Wed to Arleen Hackett, 10/18/1907:1

Hunt, George J.
Wallace guilty of assault on, 07/12/1907:3

Hunt, George P.
Wed to Inez V. Lovelace, 01/31/1908:1

Hunt, Herbert
Riding new motorcycle, 08/04/1905:1
Employed as motorman on electric line, 04/12/1907:1
Employed by Old Colony Street Railway Company, 04/26/1907:1

Hunt, J.L.
Member championship Nemasket baseball team (p), 09/13/1907:2

Hunt (Mrs)
Sustains severe shock, in critical condition, 03/01/1907:4
Dies in Acushnet sanitarium, 01/22/1909:1

Hunt, Mrs George
(see also Hackett, Arleen)
Actress plays with James J. Corbett's company, 04/30/1909:6
Returns to New York, rehearses for The Right of Way, 08/13/1909:2

Hunt, Mrs George B.
Opens new show in Providence, 08/27/1909:4

Hunt, Mrs George H.
Brockton woman dies, 06/21/1907:2

Hunt, Mrs William
Five generations pictured (p), 10/23/1908:2

Hunt, Seth
Rockland couple celebrates 50th anniversary, 04/19/1907:3

Hunt, Thankful Joe
Moves from Highlands to Fletcher house, 11/17/1905:1

Hunt, Vesta
Obituary, 12/31/1909:2

Hunt, Vesta H.
Widow of Albert D. dies in Watertown, 12/24/1909:2

Hunt, William
Purchases Plymouth St farm from Perry, 05/28/1909:5
Purchases entire stock of Brighton poulter, 07/16/1909:3
Sells valuable hens, chickens to Pennsylvania party, 08/27/1909:2
Awarded prizes at Brockton fair, 10/15/1909:1
Installs telephone at residence, 10/15/1909:1
Raisess prize-winning poultry, 11/12/1909:2

Hunter, Harry
Lease tenement from Lillie Tinkham, 10/26/1906:1
Moves to Shaw tenement after fire, 12/14/1906:2
Occupies upper tenement at corner Smith and Miller St, 12/21/1906:3
Rock couple loses infant son, 08/27/1909:3

Hunter, Hugh
Moves from Highlands to Fletcher house, 11/17/1905:1

Hunter, Mrs J.M.
Thankful Joe (poem), 07/19/1907:2

Hunting
(see also Bird Hunting; Coon Hunting; Fish and Game Protective Association; Fox Hunting; Hunting Dogs)
George Briggs catches 21-lb. otter, 01/27/1905:1
Gunning stands readied about shores of Assawompsett, 09/01/1905:1
Local men participate in opening hunt at Marshfield, 10/06/1905:4
Gunning stands to close next week on Assawompsett, 12/01/1905:1
Sampson leads successful squirrel hunt, 12/01/1905:1
Thanksgiving sees many gunning parties, 12/01/1905:4
Hunting cont.
Lakeville selectman hosts hunters from South Shore Assoc., 12/15/1905:1
Robbins captures mink in trap, 02/02/1906:1
Williams, Godfrey enjoy good season with hares, rabbits, 03/02/1906:1
Sisson has successful rabbit hunting season, 11/09/1906:1
Briggs traps 20-lb. otter, 11/16/1906:1
Report from area gunners, 11/23/1906:2
Report from area gunners, 11/30/1906:2
Mink and muskrats keep trappers busy, 12/07/1906:2
Trapper Aldrich has successful season, 12/14/1906:1
Reports from Tispaquin Pond favorable, 12/14/1906:2
Briggs traps 20-lb. otter, 11/16/1906:1
Williams, Godfrey enjoy good season with hares, rabbits, 03/02/1906:1
Robbins captures mink in trap, 02/02/1906:1
Gunning stands around lake opening, 09/06/1907:1
Lovell gives report on condition of local game, 02/01/1907:4
Reed catches mink worth $8, 11/22/1907:3
Lakeville parties successful, 11/15/1907:1
Tinnham loses valuable fox hound through ice, 12/28/1906:4
Barrows purchases new 5-year-old pointer, 07/13/1906:4
Lovell purchases valuable pointer, 04/27/1906:4
Coon dog raised by Sisson helps bag 20-lb. coon, 02/09/1906:1
Hunt's valuable hound dog poisoned, 09/29/1905:1
Lovell sells fine hound to Utica man, 09/08/1905:4
Reed catches mink worth $8, 11/22/1907:3
Lovell’s dog chases down two rabbits at same time, 01/11/1907:3
Tinnham loses valuable fox hound through ice, 12/28/1906:4
Lovell's dog chases down two rabbits at same time, 01/11/1907:3
Lovell adds fine pointer to kennels, 08/23/1907:4
A.V. Smith loses prize-winning fox hound, 01/17/1907:1
Fox hunting halted due to thin ice, loss of hounds, 01/24/1908:4
Hunting – Law and Legislation cont.
One hundred thirteen licenses issued in Middleboro, 10/22/1909:3
Twenty-two licenses issued in Lakeville, 10/22/1909:3
List of licensed Middleboro hunters, 10/22/1909:5
One hundred ninety-six licenses issued in Middleboro, 10/29/1909:3
Twenty-two licenses issued in Lakeville, 10/29/1909:3
Huntley, Eunice
Couple adopts Maud Gowan of Boston, 02/16/1906:1
Huntley, Harris
North Middleboro couple celebrates 50th anniversary, poem featured, 04/13/1906:2
Huntley, Harris II.
Couple adopts Maud Gowan of Boston, 02/16/1906:1
Huntley, H.H.
Opens North Middleboro house for city boarders, 08/04/1905:1
North Middleboro couple celebrates 52nd anniversary, 04/03/1908:1
Installs telephone at residence, 07/30/1909:1
Hupper, Charles Eugene
Wed to Emma Vinal Davis, 01/11/1907:4
Hurd, Louisa
Burial in South Carver, 12/03/1909:5
Hurd, Louisa M.
Widow of Manoah dies at age 80, 12/03/1909:2
Hurd, Manoah
Brought to South Carver for burial, 04/10/1908:2
Hurdman, Henry
Serves four years in navy, 03/06/1908:4
Hurley, John
Lineman crushed by steel cable, dies, 05/10/1907:3
Hurl, George P.
Wed to Julia C. Holmes, 12/28/1906:4
Huss (child)
Drowns near Narrangansett House, 07/03/1908:3
Hussey, Charles
Killed by train in New Bedford, 11/20/1908:3
Hutchinson, Charles
Moves from Boston to North Lakeville, 05/18/1906:1
Hutchinson, C.M.
Moves to Pearl St, 10/22/1909:2
Hutchison, Charles M.
Displays fine potatoes at Smith & Hathaway, 10/23/1908:4
And Vickery acquire controlling stock in Plymouth County Publishing, 03/19/1909:6
Huxley, Agnes
Takes charge of retail department at Leonard & Barrows, 12/07/1906:2
Huxley, Edward
Enlists in U.S. regulars, 10/01/1906:9
Huxley, George
Moves to Grafton, 08/27/1909:4
Huxley, William F.
Purchases Arch St tenement from Waverly bank, 12/21/1906:4
Hyde, Charles
Rockland man dies at age 92, 03/17/1905:3
Hyde, Dolly Bryant Bates
Obituary, 02/28/1908:3
Hyde, Henry C.
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 12/17/1909:2
Hyde, J.M.
Fifty years ago hen produces monster egg, 05/22/1908:5
Hyde, Nathan
Purchases Nathaniel Leonard place, 12/06/1907:1
Hyland, Patrick
West Bridgewater man found badly injured, dies, 08/02/1907:3
Hysler, Ethel
Wed to Marcus Eugene Raymond, 12/29/1905:1
Wed to M. Eugene Raymond, 12/29/1905:4
Ice Fishing

Debate not settled yet, 01/13/1905:1; 01/27/1905:1
Not permitted on Assawompsett, 12/14/1906:4
Local parties granted permits to ice fish local ponds, 01/18/1907:4
Roeder catches 18 pickerel from Saver's pond, 02/08/1907:4
Lakeville folks take advantage of thick ice, 02/07/1908:2
Ice fisherman have varying success, 02/14/1908:4
Smith catches 5.75-lb. pickerel from Snipituit pond, 02/21/1908:2
Ice fishermen have great stories, 02/05/1909:2

Ice Industry

(see also Atwood, H.W.; Banks, W.R.; Casswell, L.C.; Chisholm, George; Clark, Henry; Day, William F.; Ernest S. Pratt Co.; Ernest S. Pratt Ice Co.; Gammons & Hunt; Hall (Messers); Kinsman (Mr); LeBaron, John B.; Norris, Rufus; Pratt, Augustus; Pratt, D.G.; Pratt, Ernest; Richmond, Stephen G.; Shockley, F.A.; Thomas, James A.; Thomas, Lyman P.; Tinkham, L.B.)

Cutting season begun at Clark's spring, 01/06/1905:4
Crop in East Middleboro of good quality, 01/20/1905:1
Cutting season begun at Clark's spring, 01/06/1905:4
Lakeville ice cutting case postponed again, 02/03/1905:4
Ice cutting on Assawompsett addressed at Lakeville town meeting, Fred Shaw has gang cutting ice at Assawompsett, 03/03/1905:1
Reed cuts fine, clear ice, 12/31/1909:2
Garney fills icehouse with 9-in. stock, 02/19/1909:2
Pratt, Cushman store supplies of ice, 02/12/1909:1
Pratt fills ice house with 11-in. blocks, 02/05/1909:1
David Pratt fills two ice houses, 02/05/1909:1

Illegitimacy

White charges Bosworth with bastardy, 05/18/1906:4
White's Bastardy case against Bosworth heard in district court, 05/25/1906:2
Rautio files charge of bastardy against Neine, 08/28/1908:2

Improved Order of Red Men

Second annual minstrel show great success, 05/12/1905:4
Play "Quincy Adams Sawyer" benefits IORM, 04/19/1907:4
Net $80 from "Quincy Adams Sawyer" production, 04/26/1907:4
Repaint, repaper lodge rooms, 12/20/1907:6
Sponsor performance of "Lincoln at the White House", 10/16/1908:4
Twentieth anniversary of Nemasket tribe, 05/14/1909:1
Memoriam for Warren Stetson, 07/23/1909:1

Inauguration Day

Middleboro woman writes of experiences at Taft inaugural (l), 03/12/1909:2

Incorporation (see Articles of Incorporation)

Indecent Exposure

Insane man causes uproar on Everett St, 05/15/1908:4

Independent Congregational Church

Details of New Year services, 01/20/1905:2
Seriously damaged by fire, 03/10/1905:1
To hold union services with Rock Baptist, 06/23/1905:1

Industrial Accidents

(see also Clark & Cole Co. - Accidents; Leonard & Barrows - Accidents)

Accident at power station shuts off electricity, 03/24/1905:4
Conseebom cuts thumb off in shop accident, 06/30/1905:4
Cannonball burst in furnace at LeBaron Foundry, 07/14/1905:4
Jones' toe crushed at freight yard, 07/28/1905:4
Riggs' thumb finger in machine at Soule's smithy, 09/15/1905:4
Steam engine at lighting plant badly wrecked, 12/01/1905:4
Donovan loses thumb sawing machine, 12/01/1905:4
More troubles arise at light plant after accident, 12/01/1905:4
Boiler accident at Leonard, Shaw & Deane causes half-day shutdown, 02/23/1906:4
Elevator breaks at LeBaron Foundry, Norris narrowly escapes injury, 02/23/1906:4
Fagerberg narrowly escapes injury at Murdock-Shaw Co., 03/02/1906:4
Alger injured in steam explosion at A.H. Alger & Co., 04/20/1906:4
O'Connor and Perkins both cut fingers at Alger factory, 05/04/1906:4
Cushing lacerates fingers in accident at Murdock Parlor Grate Co., 05/11/1906:4
Blacksmith Marshall injures hand at Atwood's mill, 06/15/1906:1
White injured in fraying machine at New England Rug Co., 10/19/1906:4
Wilcox's foot crushed in accident at Benson's mill, 12/14/1906:2
Landgrebe receives lacerated wrist in accident at shoe factory, 01/25/1907:2
Ramsdell crushes fingers in accident at Alger Co., 04/12/1907:4
Ryder cuts hand on edgetrimmer at Keith factory, 04/12/1907:4
Williams mangles hand in wood sawing machine again, 04/19/1907:4
James Thomas catches finger in planing machine, 04/26/1907:4
Bump lacerates finger in machine at Keith factory, 05/17/1907:1
Guilford Injures hand at Schluter jewelry case factory, 06/28/1907:4
Health board provides case of surgical appliances to local factories, 08/09/1907:4
Vaughan's mishap at mill crushes a toe, 09/06/1907:2
Haight slips on stairs at rug factory, 12/13/1907:6
Williamson thrown down, gashes forehead, 12/13/1907:6
Howland wants recompense for accident at lighting station, 01/24/1908:4
Wilbur saves Snow from terrible fate at light station, 02/07/1908:4
Morrison injures head in sawmill mishap, 03/27/1908:4
Fifty years ago Tobin loses fingers in factory mishap, 04/03/1908:2
Frisie loses sight in one eye in mishap at light plant, 04/17/1908:4
Friese improving at Boston hospital, 04/24/1908:4
Bump loses finger in mishap at Benson's mill, 07/24/1908:1
Maxim's leg lacerated in mishap at garage, 10/30/1908:4
Industrial Accidents cont.

Wiley severs finger in mishap at Shaw's mill, 02/26/1909:6
Keith & Pratt elevator drops into well, 03/05/1909:6
Alger employee White gets hand caught in press, 03/12/1909:6
Washburn cuts finger on saw at California mills, 06/11/1909:1
Deliveryman White burned after spilling gasoline, 09/17/1909:4

Industrial Fires

Foreman Southwick forestalls blaze at Leonard & Barrows, 02/17/1905:4
Alarm summons fire department to LeBaron Foundry, 08/04/1905:4
Fire at Shaw's varnish works, 04/06/1906:6
Witham & Vaughan mill narrowly escapes destruction by fire, 05/18/1906:1
Damage slight in Clark & Cole board yard fire, 09/07/1906:4
Fire in old shed at Murdock-Shaw raises alarm, 09/21/1906:6
LeBaron's sawmill near Nevertouch Pond destroyed by fire, 10/05/1906:4
Deputy fire marshal investigates LeBaron blaze, 10/12/1906:4
Serious conflagration averted at Clark & Cole, 11/02/1906:4
Alarm sounds for blaze at Maxem's, 06/21/1907:4
Fire breaks out in engine room of Vaughan's mill, 09/13/1907:1
Fire at Murdock-Shaw Co. brought under control, 06/05/1908:4
NY, NH & Hartford railroad writes thanks to local fire department (l), 07/03/1908:4
Vaughan's sawmill burns to the ground, 01/22/1909:1
Fire starts in boiler at Middleboro Laundry, 06/04/1909:6
Fire in board yard at Clark & Cole Co., 07/02/1909:4
Fire in shed storeroom at Murdock-Shaw Co., 07/02/1909:4
Fire at Shaw's varnish works, 08/06/1909:4
Firemen prevent gas plant fire from getting out of hand, 12/10/1909:1

Insanity

George Walker goes insane after CA earthquake, is he from Middleboro?, 04/27/1906:4
Mrs Thomas committed to Taunton insane hospital, 08/03/1906:2
Dora Rivets ordered committed to asylum, 11/30/1906:2
Sunnard committed to Westboro insane hospital, 08/09/1907:2
Fifty years ago Wightman taken to insane hospital, 01/24/1908:2
Insane man causes uproar on Everett St with indecent exposure, 05/15/1908:4
Edward Goodwin committed to Taunton hospital, 04/09/1909:6
Goodwin committed to Taunton asylum, 04/16/1909:2
Brightman committed to insane hospital, 06/11/1909:5
Murphy sentenced to indefinite stay at State Farm, 06/18/1909:5
Bernard MacMann committed to Taunton asylum, 08/13/1909:2
Clarence Allen committed to insane asylum, 11/12/1909:2
Albert Brow committed to asylum, 11/19/1909:4
State Farm insane inmate Pease commits suicide at age 38, 12/10/1909:5
Paul Heath committed to insane asylum, 12/24/1909:1

Insects

Invasion of black tailed moth forestalled, 07/14/1905:1
Dreaded gypsy moths here, 07/15/1905:1
Gypsy moths may feed on cranberry vines, 10/13/1905:1
State commission informed of conditions in Lakeville, 10/27/1905:1
No gypsy moth suppression as yet, 10/27/1905:4
D. Morton Pratt appointed local tree examiner, 11/03/1905:6
Selectmen take steps to battle gypsy moth, 12/01/1905:4
D.M. Pratt in charge of gypsy moth extermination, 12/22/1905:4
Gypsy moth inspector Pratt to host state official, 02/16/1906:4
Pratt makes second moth inspection, 03/16/1906:4
Gypsy moth nests found at Rock, 03/30/1906:2
School Street students witness lunar moth emergence, 05/04/1906:4
Battle against moths is on, 05/25/1906:4
Brown tail moth nests discovered in North Lakeville, 06/01/1906:2
Jefferson's apple trees infested with brown tail moths, 06/08/1906:1
Pests riddling elm trees in North Middleboro, 07/20/1906:1
Elm leaf beetle here in abundance, 07/20/1906:4
Advice on elm beetle destruction, 08/03/1906:2
Gypsy moths appear again, 08/31/1906:4
Chace appointed moth inspector, 10/12/1906:4
Inspector Chace finds colonies of gypsy moths, 11/23/1906:6

Gypsy moths scarce, brown tails infest town, 12/21/1906:4
Superintendent Chace on lookout for moths, 03/15/1907:4
Tree warden Bailey warring against San Jose scale, 03/29/1907:4
Tree warden Bailey getting after San Jose scale and other insects, 05/17/1907:6
State board of ag rep finds many moths here, 06/28/1907:4
Colonies of gypsy moths discovered constantly, 07/12/1907:1
Elms suffer from depredations of elm leaf beetle, 07/26/1907:1
Fall work of exterminating gypsy moths begun, 09/27/1907:4
Gypsy moth nests displayed at Smith & Hathaway, 10/04/1907:4
Town notifies citizens that moth nests be destroyed, 11/01/1907:4
Inspectors do not find moths in North Middleboro, 11/08/1907:1
Gypsy moth colonies exceed estimates, 11/22/1907:4
Gypsy moth campaign may cost $1,000, 12/27/1907:4
Fair weather favorable to suppressing gypsy moth colonies, 10/08/1908:4
Appropriations to combat gypsy moths approved at adjourned town meeting, 03/27/1908:4
Gypsy moth scouts complete work in Lakeville, 04/24/1908:3
Tree warden waits for spring to commence hunt for pests, 04/24/1908:4
Tree warden sprays trees, 07/10/1908:4
Elm leaf beetles infesting trees, 07/24/1908:4
State commissions want something done about gypsy moths, 10/16/1908:4
Gypsy moth display at schools, 01/08/1909:1
Butterfly sighted at Ladbury's, 02/26/1909:2
Gypsy moths found in large numbers in South Middleboro, 07/02/1909:3
South Middleboro gypsy moth infection serious, 07/09/1909:2
Tree warden Bailey completes spraying for elm leaf beetle, 07/09/1909:6
Commentator writes on elm leaf beetle (l), 07/23/1909:2
Schedule of bills incurred for gypsy moth suppression, 08/27/1909:4
Gypsy moth populations under control, 10/08/1909:6
Gypsy moth chief rearranges territories, 12/24/1909:6

Insurance

(see also Middleboro Insurance Agency; Regal Registry Co.)
Middleboro receives $4,817 in claims, 06/01/1906:4
Local agent says rates to stay down, 07/13/1906:4
Fire rates high for Middleboro with its excellent department, 12/21/1906:2
Life policy holders in Middleboro receive $4,000 in 1907, 06/05/1908:4

Insurance Agents

(see Allan, B.J.; Cushman, Arthur L.; Dunham, Elwin L.; Harlow, F.A.; Keith, Percy W.; Luippold, John L.; Reed, Annie M.; Robinson, Sarah G.; Ryder's Insurance Agency; Sullivan, D.D.; Thatcher, C.M.; Thomas, Herbet S.)

International Order of Odd Fellows - Loyal Assawampsett Lodge

Lizzie Rogers appointed district deputy, 01/20/1905:4
Holds dancing party, 01/20/1905:4
Celebrates seventh anniversary, 10/19/1906:2
Celebrates tenth anniversary, 10/15/1909:2

International Order of Odd Fellows - Loyal Assawampsett Lodge

Officers installed, 01/20/1905:4
Holds 3-night fair, 11/03/1905:6
Presents first annual minstrel show, pronounced success (p), 01/26/1906:4
Realizes $150 from minstrel show, 02/02/1906:4
Royally banquet minstrel show boys, 02/16/1906:4
Keedwell named provincial deputy grand master, 04/27/1906:4
Votes $20 for San Francisco relief fund, 05/04/1906:4
Gala event hosts 500 visiting brothers, Keedwell presides (p), 11/09/1906:2
Now has orchestra, 11/09/1906:4
Realizes $150 from minstrel show, 02/02/1906:4
Keedwell named provincial deputy grand master, 04/27/1906:4
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International Order of Odd Fellows - Loyal Assawampsett Lodge cont.
J. & G.E. Doane
Keedwell honored for service as provincial grand master, 10/23/1908:1
Host district convention, 04/16/1909:5
Commentator writes of coming festivities (l), 04/23/1909:2
Program for 90th anniversary celebration (p), 04/23/1909:2
Weather affects attendance at celebration (l), 04/30/1909:2
Celebration of 25th anniversary of Middleboro lodge and 90th anniversary of the order observed (p), 04/30/1909:4
Special issue of Gazette sells out, 05/07/1909:6

Inventors and Inventions
Former Middleboro woman, Elizabeth Nuttall, patents weaving shuttle, 02/24/1905:3
Smith purchases interest in olive fork, 04/14/1905:4
Wentworth sells phonograph horn patent to Boston Cycle Co., 03/23/1906:4
Hilton granted patents for hose couplings, 10/11/1907:4
Howes invents game of presidents, 01/31/1908:4
Palmer's patented fixtures to be manufactured by Sampson, 04/03/1908:4
Guerini secures letters patent for new construction material, 02/26/1909:2
Guerini applies for patent for detachable collars, cuffs, 08/06/1909:4

Investments and Investing
IOOL
Fair successful, raise $300, 11/10/1905:4
Irwin, Anna
Employed by John Frank, 11/01/1907:4
Irwin, Marion
Obituary, 05/17/1908:4
Irwin, Marion Evelyn
Wife of William dies at age 31, 05/17/1907:1
Irwin, William
Exhibits four-oz. egg, 01/03/1908:1
Sells Plymouth St place to Bradford Cushman, 04/03/1908:1
Iseemberg, David
Socialist farm experiment in North Middleboro fails, 02/21/1908:1
Iseemberg, Morris
Socialist farm experiment in North Middleboro fails, 02/21/1908:1
Iseemberg, Morris
Moves to East Boston, 05/01/1908:1
Ito, John
Recaptured at North Cambridge, 08/23/1907:1
Ito, Thomas
Escapes from State Farm, 08/16/1907:1
Ivers & Pond Piano Co.
High class pianos (ad), 02/17/1905:4

J
J. & G.E. Doane
Dry goods (ad), 01/06/1905:4
To utilize all of Doane & Shaw Block for hardware store, 02/17/1905:4
Display results of potato experiment, 04/07/1905:4
Employ William Chamberlain, 09/08/1905:4
Employ George Hathaway as clerk, 11/24/1905:4
Install furnace in Hopkins residence, 11/23/1906:6
Install cash register, 12/14/1906:4
William Chamberlain clerk, 08/02/1907:4
George Hathaway clerk, 08/09/1907:4
Clifton Babbitt clerk, 08/30/1907:4
Install furnace in Keith house on North St, 09/13/1907:4
Employ Charles Weeks, 04/17/1908:4
Install furnace at Vaughan residence, 07/31/1908:2
Employ C.H. Weeks, 07/31/1908:4
Clifton Babbitt clerk, 08/14/1908:4
Employ William Chamberlain, 09/04/1908:4
Display produce from George Shaw's garden, 10/02/1908:4
Thieves visit for third time in last few years, 10/30/1908:4

J. & G.E. Doane cont.
Christmas gift suggestions, 12/18/1908:4
Employ Harold Lovell, 05/07/1909:6
Employ Lovell, Chamberlain, Weeks, Babbitt, 07/23/1909:4
Employ William Chamberlain, 08/27/1909:4
Jacintho, Anna
Infant daughter of Joseph R. and Maria dies, 08/20/1909:2
Jacintho, Joseph DeRosa
Charged with possession of liquor, 02/19/1909:2
Pleads guilty to liquor charge, 02/19/1909:2
Jacintho, Joseph DeRosa
Seized liquor forfeit to Commonwealth, 03/26/1909:2
Jackson, Clara
Funeral held, 07/26/1907:2
Jackson, Clarinda
Widow of Adnah R. dies at age 74, 07/19/1907:1
Petition for administration of estate, 08/23/1907:3
Waldo Jackson appointed estate administrator, 09/13/1907:4
Jackson, Edward Franklin
Inscription on relic shingle found at town house, 04/30/1909:6
Jackson, Eleanor V. Washburn
Former Middleboro woman dies at age 43, 01/20/1905:1
Jackson, Elisha Tucker
Obituary, 07/03/1908:4
Jackson, Isaac, Jr.
Dies in 1770, 02/02/1906:2
Jackson, Joseph
Monument placed on Central Cemetery lot, 07/21/1905:4
Jackson, Lena M.
Overcome by heat, hits head in fall, 06/28/1907:4
Jackson, Marcus
Employed by Old Colony Street Railway, 12/27/1907:1
Jackson, Roy
Employed by Sumner & Son, 06/21/1907:4
Employed on Buzzards Bay line, 06/04/1909:6
Jackson, Roy P.
Employed at General Electric in Lynn, 10/22/1909:6
Jackson, Waldo
Sells Sammer St place to Gove, 05/21/1909:6
Jackson, Winifred
Leaves Leonard & Barrows for position with T.W. Pierce, 09/29/1905:4
Jackson, Winnifred
Clerk in Beals' office, 01/25/1907:2
Employed at water works and Co-operative bank, 07/31/1908:4
Jackson, Winnifred B.
Clerk at water department, Co-operative Bank, 08/06/1909:4
Jacobs, Arthur Murray
Weds to Emma Hafford Hall, 10/30/1908:4
Jacobs, Henrietta
Moves from Oak St to Maine, 03/19/1909:6
Jacobs, William H.
Brockton man dies at age 80, 05/18/1906:3
Jacoby, Asher J.
Former Middleboro superintendent's house destroyed by fire, 03/01/1907:2
Jacques, Florence G.
Daughter of Albert and Virginia dies at age 2, 07/28/1905:1
Jacques, Josephine
Tax collector's notice, 08/20/1909:2, 12/10/1909:5
Jacques, Laura
Wife of Frank dies at age 30, 08/24/1906:1
Jails (see Prisons)
James, George E.
Descendant of Vineyard Indians dies at age 82, 06/05/1908:3
James, Lizzie
Brockton woman killed in runaway accident, 08/11/1905:3
James (Mr)
Bedford St farm sold to Walter Brown, 06/23/1905:1
Jameson, George F.
Relocates in California, 06/09/1905:4
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Jameson, William
Writes from California after earthquake, 05/11/1906:2

Jaqua, Mary E.
Onset woman dies shortly after husband, 11/15/1907:3

Jaques, Albert
Holds his own against trout, 05/28/1909:6

Jaques, Albert V.
Young daughter goes missing near Lakeside, 06/12/1908:4

Jarvis, Manuel
New Bedford railroad man poisoned by gas, 06/05/1909:3

Jason, Joseph
Cohasset man dies at age 86, 06/01/1906:3

Jaxatowicz, Joseph
Hanover man dies at fireworks plant, 01/08/1909:3

J.C. Boynton & Son
Groceries (ad), 01/06/1905:1
Introduce accurate cheese cutter, 03/31/1905:4
Employ Ralph Hathaway, 06/09/1905:4
Give out calendars to customers, 12/22/1905:4
Add new Toledo computing scales to store equipment, 05/11/1906:4
Harold Bailey new clerk, 07/13/1906:4
Employ Ralph Hathaway, 07/20/1906:4
Employ Sylvester Keith, 08/10/1906:4
Install new safe, cash register at store, 11/09/1906:4
Employ Eleezer Caswell, 03/08/1907:4
Employ Fred McKeown, 05/03/1907:2
Have new delivery wagon, 05/17/1907:6
To close Thursdays in summer (ad), 06/07/1907:4
McKeown resigns, 09/20/1907:4
To close early on Mondays (ad), 09/27/1907:1
Employ William Caswell, 03/20/1908:4
Install new ice chest of mammoth proportions, 05/15/1908:4
Employ William and Eleezer Caswell, 07/17/1908:4
S.H. Keith clerk, 09/04/1908:4
Christmas gift suggestions, 12/18/1908:4
Keith resigns after 11 years service, 01/01/1909:1
Gillis replaces Keith, 01/08/1909:4
Purchase new horse for grocery business, 01/29/1909:4
Fred Dame new clerk, 03/19/1909:6
Exception to early closings by grocers, 05/28/1909:6
Purchase new wagon from Shockley, 05/28/1909:6
William Caswell clerk, 07/30/1909:2
Ralph Hathaway clerk, 07/30/1909:4

J.C. Osborne & Son
Harvest 229 barrels of cranberries from North Middleboro bogs, 11/22/1907:1
Large force of pickers harvest bogs, 09/17/1909:1

Jeffers, Ellen
Obituary, 09/17/1909:2
Widow of Richard dies at age 86, 09/17/1909:2

Jeffers, W.I.
Trainman transferred to Campello-Boston run, 06/22/1906:4
Brakeman transfers to Middleboro, 09/28/1906:2

Jeffers, William I.
Soloist at Campello church, 11/02/1906:4
Brakeman promoted to baggagemaster, 02/08/1907:2
Station master at Bridgewater junction, 04/05/1907:4
Purchases Tinkham's Oak St homestead from estate, 10/11/1907:4
Wed to Mary L. Callahan, 02/21/1908:1
Wedding described, 02/21/1908:4
Saves woman from being run over by train, 05/14/1909:6

Jefferson, A.T.
Two barrels cranberries stolen at Fall Brook, 11/22/1907:4

Jefferson, Earle F.
Dies at age 77, 03/29/1907:1
Funeral held in South Middleboro, 03/29/1907:3

Jefferson, Freeman
Paints Thomas house, 05/19/1905:1
Purchases Hewitt Chandler's place, 06/07/1907:1
Employed at Vaughan's sawmill, 11/15/1907:2
Paints exterior of McLeod house, 10/16/1908:1

Jefferson, Jennie May
Wed to Frank Israel Tessier, 07/07/1905:1
Wedding described, 07/07/1905:4

Jefferson, Joseph
Boulder to mark grave of actor, 07/07/1905:3

Jefferson, Leon Wesley
Weds to Edna Florence Archer, 11/05/1909:2

Jefferson, Mrs Walter T.
Middleboro woman dies, 05/26/1905:1
Funeral held in South Middleboro, 05/26/1905:4

Jefferson, Otto
Apple trees infested with brown tail moths, 06/08/1906:1
Employed at Atwood mill in Rock, 06/15/1906:2
Employed at Vaughan's sawmill, 11/15/1907:2
Couple welcomes twins, girl dies, 05/07/1909:2

Jefferson, Sarah B.
Wife of Walter T. dies at age 66, 05/26/1905:1
Walter Jefferson appointed estate executor, 06/16/1905:4

Jefferson, Walter T.
Atwood appointed conservator of property, 12/17/1909:2

Jenkins, Everett
Youngster breaks arm in cart mishap, 08/21/1908:4

Jenkins (Miss)
New teacher at Lakeville town hall, 10/08/1909:1

Jenkins (Mrs) (see The Elite)

Jenkins, Mrs Parker N.
Purchases all interest in Herbert Tripp's store, 11/27/1908:4

Jenkins, Parker N.
Taken to court by Hirsche for unpaid debt, 11/13/1908:2
Must pay up on note from Hirche, 11/27/1908:2
Purchases all interest in Herbert Tripp's store, 11/27/1908:4

Jenkens, Agnes
Purchases bog property from Osborne, 08/06/1909:1

Jenkens, Agnes B.
Violets (ad), 02/01/1907:4
Fine collection of violets at Pleasant St greenhouse, 03/01/1907:1
Violets (ad), 03/01/1907:2
Makes improvements to greenhouse, 03/27/1907:1, 05/01/1908:1

Jenkens, Agnes Blake
Displays night blooming cereus, 08/31/1906:1

Jenkens, Edith
Purchases bog property from Osborne, 08/06/1909:1

Jenkens, Elisha T.
Presents back copies of Gazette, 01/26/1906:4
Loans picture of steamer Plymouth, destroyed in fire, 03/30/1906:4
Passenger on Colonial express, escapes serious accident, 07/13/1906:4
Couple celebrates 40th anniversary, 10/26/1906:4
Observes transit of Mercury over the sun, 11/15/1907:4
Historian for Nantasket Beach Steamboat Co., 06/11/1909:6
Ships museum locks to Honolulu, 07/23/1909:4
Has order for lathes from Newfoundland, 09/10/1909:4
Sends rock cutting, polishing machine to Newfoundland, 10/08/1909:2

Jenkens, E.T.
Machine shop receives large order for locks, 03/22/1907:4
Tree near home struck by lightning, 08/06/1909:4

Jenkens, E.T.P.
Secures organ for School Street school, 04/13/1906:2
Running for school board post, 01/25/1907:4
In charge of Main Street School, 04/12/1907:3
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Jenks, Joseph
Paints house, 07/07/1905:1
Improvements made to Pleasant St farm, 08/18/1905:1
Improvements made to Pleasant St residence, 04/13/1906:1
Donates plants to Pleasant Street School, 04/12/1907:1
Dies at age 62, 11/29/1907:1
Obituary, 11/29/1907:2
Petition for administration of estate, 03/06/1908:3

Jenks, J.W.P.
Fifty years ago offers $10 a piece for white weasels, 07/03/1908:2

Jenks, Mabel Estelle
Engaged to William C. Russell, 11/01/1907:4
Wed to William C. Russell, 11/15/1907:1

Jenks (Mr)
Extensive improvements made to property, 10/23/1908:1

Jenks, Mary
Sells Acushnet property to Spooner, 10/20/1905:4

Jenks, C.E.

Jenks, A.C.

Jenks, Fred M.

Jenks, Roger

Jenney, Charles F.

Jenney, Fred M.
Appointed forest fire warden, 01/10/1906:2

Jenney, James L.

Jenney, William T.

Jewett, Charles H.
Middleboro native appointed to Superior court, 12/03/1909:6

Jewitt, Charles H.

Jewelry

Jewell, Henrietta

Jewelry store (ad), 06/29/1906:4

Jewelry store (ad), 07/13/1906:4

Jewelry store (ad), 07/26/1907:1

Jewell, Henrietta

Jewell, E.F.

Jewels

J.K. & B. Sears & Co.

J.K. Morse's Pharmacy

J.K. & B. Sears & Co.

J.F. Morse’s Pharmacy

J.A. Dennis new clerk, 10/03/1909:4

Jennings, William H.
Obituary, 11/17/1905:3

Jennings, William H.

Jennings, Mary

Jennings, Mrs Geo. H.

Jennings, Mrs Geo. H.

Jennings, A.C.

Jennings, Fred M.

Jennings, William H.

Jennings, Mary

Jennings, A.C.

Jennings, William H.

Jennings, Mrs Geo. H.

Jennings, Mary

Jennings, Mrs Geo. H.

Jennings, A.C.

Jennings, William H.

Jennings, William H.

Jennings, Mary

Jennings, A.C.

Jennings, William H.

Jennings, Mary

Jennings, A.C.

Jennings, William H.

Jennings, Mrs Geo. H.

Jennings, Mary

Jennings, A.C.

Jennings, William H.

Jennings, William H.

Jennings, Mary

Jennings, A.C.

Jennings, William H.

Jennings, Mary

Jennings, A.C.

Jennings, William H.

Jennings, Mary

Jennings, A.C.

Jennings, William H.

Jennings, Mary

Jennings, A.C.

Jennings, William H.

Jennings, Mary

Jennings, A.C.

Jennings, William H.

Jennings, Mary

Jennings, A.C.

Jennings, William H.

Jennings, Mary

Jennings, A.C.

Jennings, William H.

Jennings, Mary

Jennings, A.C.

Jennings, William H.

Jennings, Mary

Jennings, A.C.

Jennings, William H.

Jennings, Mary

Jennings, A.C.

Jennings, William H.

Jennings, Mary

Jennings, A.C.

Jennings, William H.

Jennings, Mary

Jennings, A.C.

Jennings, William H.

Jennings, Mary

Jennings, A.C.

Jennings, William H.

Jennings, Mary

Jennings, A.C.

Jennings, William H.

Jennings, Mary

Jennings, A.C.

Jennings, William H.

Jennings, Mary

Jennings, A.C.

Jennings, William H.

Jennings, Mary

Jennings, A.C.

Jennings, William H.

Jennings, Mary

Jennings, A.C.

Jennings, William H.

Jennings, Mary

Jennings, A.C.

Jennings, William H.

Jennings, Mary

Jennings, A.C.

Jennings, William H.

Jennings, Mary

Jennings, A.C.

Jennings, William H.

Jennings, Mary

Jennings, A.C.

Jennings, William H.

Jennings, Mary

Jennings, A.C.

Jennings, William H.

Jennings, Mary

Jennings, A.C.

Jennings, William H.

Jennings, Mary

Jennings, A.C.

Jennings, William H.

Jennings, Mary

Jennings, A.C.

Jennings, William H.

Jennings, Mary

Jennings, A.C.
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J.L. Benson & Co. cont.
Removes old boiler from mill, 11/27/1908:1
New boiler arrives, 12/04/1908:3
Starts up new engine, 01/01/1909:2
Lothrop Hayden sawyer, 05/14/1909:5
Vickery loads wagons with boards for, 06/11/1909:1
Arsonist arrested behind mill, 07/23/1909:3
Closes sawing season, 08/27/1909:3
Set to start mill, 11/12/1909:2

Job, Herbert K.
Former North Middleboro pastor writing on birds of CT, 10/05/1906:1
Former Middleboro minister mentioned in Boston Post, 12/10/1909:5

Job, Herbert Keightley
Former pastor passionate ornithologist, 10/09/1908:1

Job, H.K.
Receives letter from President Roosevelt, 03/17/1905:1
Former Middleboro minister publishes book, 05/19/1905:1
To give lecture series to Florida Audubon Society, 02/26/1909:2

Job, Martha Elizabeth
Wed to Charles J. Maltzberger, 05/29/1908:1

Jocelyn (Mr)
Preacher at Assowampsit in 1698, 02/28/1908:2

Jocquila, Maria
Dies at age 60, 06/08/1906:1

John, David
Arrested for peddling without license, 05/14/1909:5

Johnson, Abe
Wed to Frank O. Taylor, 08/10/1906:1, 08/17/1906:1

Johnson, A.C.
Letter carrier handles 11,824 pieces in July, 09/07/1906:1

Johnson, Alex
South Carver couple welcomes a son, 12/18/1908:5

Johnson, Alma Parker
To wed Theodore Nelson Adams, 12/29/1905:1
Wed to Theodore Nelson Adams, 12/29/1905:1
Wedding described, 12/29/1909:2

Johnson, Arthur
Resigns as Lakeville mail carrier, 11/27/1908:1

Johnson, Arthur C.
Lakeville letter carrier resigns, 10/02/1908:2

Johnson, B. Frank
Janitor at Town Meeting House, 08/18/1905:4

Johnson, B.F.
Appointed keeper of lockup, 05/04/1906:4
Appointed to special police, 05/04/1906:4
Janitor at Town Hall, 07/26/1907:4, 02/21/1908:4, 08/06/1909:4

Johnson, Blanche
Brockton woman dies in fire at age 22, 07/03/1908:3

Johnson, Charles G.
To wed Carrie A. Conant, 09/22/1905:1

Johnson, Chas. F.
Tax collector's notice, 08/20/1909:2

Johnson, Chas. G.
To wed Carrie A. Conant, 01/05/1906:1

Johnson, Dora W.
To wed Russell R. Baker, 08/23/1907:3

Johnson, Elizabeth A.
Brockton woman dies, 03/10/1905:3

Johnson, F.A.
Pays school, installs new chimney and stove at Mutrock, 08/21/1908:4
Contracts to paint Keith block at Sagamore, 08/28/1908:4
Purchases Guernsey stock, 01/22/1909:4

Johnson, Frank
Sells Wood homestead to Granville Fuller, 03/27/1908:4
Contracts to paint Town House, 08/18/1905:4
Paints Merrihew's house, 08/17/1906:1
Paints Rock Baptist church, Sherman's house, 10/29/1909:5

Johnson, Fred A.
Repaints, papers YMCA rooms, 01/08/1909:3
Contracts to paint Town House interior, 03/26/1909:6

Johnson, Jim
Escapes from State Farm, 04/17/1908:1
Escapee safely back at State Farm, 04/24/1908:1
Transferred to state prison at Charlestown, 05/01/1908:1

Johnson, Job
Falls, breaks arm, 07/02/1909:2
Injures hand in accident, 08/27/1909:2

Johnson, Job H.
Awarded Boston Post cane at age 93, brief biography, 09/03/1909:2

Johnson, John
Leaves Elmes homestead, moves to Alden place in Purchase, 01/12/1906:2
Brockton man dies after buggy mishap, 07/31/1908:3
Ill with scarlet fever, 03/12/1909:6

Johnson, John W.
Dunham reshingling Purchase St house, 12/20/1907:5
Brush fire gets out of control on Purchase St, 04/17/1908:1
Puts addition on rear of house, 03/19/1909:2
Builds poultry house, 04/02/1909:1

Johnson, J.W.
Displays produce at Grange exhibition, 10/15/1909:5

Johnson, Kitty
Wed to Arthur L. Smith, 12/24/1909:2
Wedding described, 12/24/1909:2

Johnson, Lillie
Daughter of Joseph and Susan Hella dies at age 2, 04/26/1907:1

Johnson, Lorenzo D.
Former minister of South Middleboro Methodist Episcopal Church, 12/01/1905:2

Johnson, Marion
Suffering from diphtheria, 07/16/1909:4

Johnson, Millard F.
A word on liquor license (l) (t), 02/21/1908:2

Johnson, Minnie
Purchases Plympton St farm from Carlen, 06/11/1909:6

Johnson (Mr)
History of Nemasket House, 01/24/1908:2

Johnson, Mrs M.F.
Injured in fall downstairs, 06/01/1906:4

Johnson, Oscar
Pays fines for drunkenness, 10/15/1909:5

Johnson, Oscar E.
Dies at age 54, 09/20/1907:1
Obituary, 09/20/1907:4
Account of funeral service, 09/27/1907:4
Resolutions passed by Yarmouth Camp Meeting Assoc upon death of, 10/11/1907:1
Insurance benefit $3,000, 10/18/1907:4
Memorial service held, 11/08/1907:2

Johnson, Peter
Builds cement walk for Vaughan, 06/12/1908:2

Johnson, Robert
Carver infant dies, 02/02/1906:1

Johnson, Thomas
Graduates from Worcester Academy, 06/01/1906:4

Johnson, Warren C.
Graduates from Worcester Academy, 06/01/1906:4

Johnson, Warren C.
Purchases Hazlitt's South St farm, 05/04/1906:1
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Jones, Willi am
Attends Greenwich Academy in RI, 03/23/1906:4
Bog worker killed by train at Pawtucket, 09/06/1907:3

Jones, William H.
To attend academy in Rhode Island, 09/15/1905:4

Jones, Abiah
Former Lakeville woman dies, 03/22/1907:1
Widow of Ebenezer dies at age 87, 03/22/1907:1

Jones, Ambrose L.
Serves on battleship New Jersey, 12/20/1907:6

Jones, Ambrus Louis
Wed to Hattie May Chace, 08/16/1907:1
Widow of Ebenezer dies at age 87, 03/22/1907:1

Jones, Augustus T.
Rockland woman struck and killed by Old Colony car, 11/09/1906:3

Jones, Charles A.
Toe crushed at freight yard, 07/28/1905:4

Jones, Clinton
New motorman on Buzzards Bay line, 06/15/1906:4

Jones, Eben
Paints Union Street schoolhouse, 07/12/1907:1
Touches up painted trim on high school, 08/07/1908:4
Paints trim on public library, 08/28/1908:4
Paints outside woodwork on School Street School, 09/24/1909:3

Jones, Edgar
Brought to North Middleboro for burial, 02/22/1907:1

Jones, Ellen
Rockland woman struck and killed by Old Colony car, 11/09/1906:3

Jones, George
Serves on Massachusetts training ship Enterprise, 03/16/1906:4

Jones, George A.
NY, NH & H general agent applies for 90-day leave of absence, 11/15/1907:4
Succeeds Small as station agent, 11/22/1907:4
Railroad auditor's force inspects books before Jones' transfer, 11/29/1907:4
Completes first year as station agent, 12/11/1908:4

Jones, George E.A.
New tracing clerk at railroad station, 07/30/1909:4

Jones, Hattie
Replaces Alden at School Street School, 04/02/1909:6

Jones, H.C.
Purchases Fuller St place from Peterson, 11/05/1909:6

Jones, Henry C.
Occupies new home on Fuller St, 10/22/1909:5

Jones, Henry Champion
Holloway in charge of repairs to summer home, 06/22/1906:4

Jones, Herbert
School superintendent dies on train platform, 03/12/1909:5

Jones, J.E.
Officer at soldier's home in Maine, 10/16/1908:4

Jones, John
Undergoes operation for appendicitis, 01/20/1905:1

Jones, John Edwin
Former resident dies in Maine at age 75, 05/07/1909:1
Obituary, 05/07/1909:2

Jones, Lewis A.
Completes course on nautical training ship, 10/05/1906:2
Employed at Onset Junction, 07/30/1909:4

Jones, Milton A.
Wilbur charged with assault on, 05/22/1908:2

Jones (Mr)
Member Middleboro High football team (p), 11/23/1906:2, 11/13/1908:2

Jones, Mrs Abbott
Sprains ankle, 07/14/1905:4

Jones, Mrs J.E.
Returns to Wilson's for millinery opening (ad), 10/25/1907:1

Jones, Polly
Taken into custody, 05/25/1906:2
Aka May Morrison guilty on liquor charge, fined $75, 06/01/1906:1

Jones, Richard
Wed to Lillian Hall, 06/21/1907:3

Jones, Sarah P.
Administrator's final account of estate, 01/27/1905:2
Petition made for perpetual care, 01/27/1905:2

Jones, Whitney Blake
Wed to Mildred Rogers Underwood, 08/06/1909:2
Wedding described, 08/06/1909:3

Jones, William
West Barnstable man dies, 12/18/1908:5

Jordan, Arthur J.
Son of William P. and Ellen dies at age 2, 03/05/1909:1
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Johns on, William
Attends Greenwich Academy in RI, 03/23/1906:4
Bog worker killed by train at Pawtucket, 09/06/1907:3

Johns on, William H.
To attend academy in Rhode Island, 09/15/1905:4

Jones, Abiah
Former Lakeville woman dies, 03/22/1907:1
Widow of Ebenezer dies at age 87, 03/22/1907:1

Jones, Ambrose L.
Serves on battleship New Jersey, 12/20/1907:6

Jones, Ambrus Louis
Wed to Hattie May Chace, 08/16/1907:1
Widow of Ebenezer dies at age 87, 03/22/1907:1

Jones, Augustus T.
Rockland woman struck and killed by Old Colony car, 11/09/1906:3

Jones, Charles A.
Toe crushed at freight yard, 07/28/1905:4

Jones, Clinton
New motorman on Buzzards Bay line, 06/15/1906:4

Jones, Eben
Paints Union Street schoolhouse, 07/12/1907:1
Touches up painted trim on high school, 08/07/1908:4
Paints trim on public library, 08/28/1908:4
Paints outside woodwork on School Street School, 09/24/1909:3

Jones, Edgar
Brought to North Middleboro for burial, 02/22/1907:1

Jones, Ellen
Rockland woman struck and killed by Old Colony car, 11/09/1906:3

Jones, George
Serves on Massachusetts training ship Enterprise, 03/16/1906:4

Jones, George A.
NY, NH & H general agent applies for 90-day leave of absence, 11/15/1907:4
Succeeds Small as station agent, 11/22/1907:4
Railroad auditor's force inspects books before Jones' transfer, 11/29/1907:4
Completes first year as station agent, 12/11/1908:4

Jones, George E.A.
New tracing clerk at railroad station, 07/30/1909:4

Jones, Hattie
Replaces Alden at School Street School, 04/02/1909:6

Jones, H.C.
Purchases Fuller St place from Peterson, 11/05/1909:6

Jones, Henry C.
Occupies new home on Fuller St, 10/22/1909:5

Jones, Henry Champion
Holloway in charge of repairs to summer home, 06/22/1906:4

Jones, Herbert
School superintendent dies on train platform, 03/12/1909:5

Jones, J.E.
Officer at soldier's home in Maine, 10/16/1908:4

Jones, John
Undergoes operation for appendicitis, 01/20/1905:1

Jones, John Edwin
Former resident dies in Maine at age 75, 05/07/1909:1
Obituary, 05/07/1909:2

Jones, Lewis A.
Completes course on nautical training ship, 10/05/1906:2
Employed at Onset Junction, 07/30/1909:4

Jones, Milton A.
Wilbur charged with assault on, 05/22/1908:2

Jones (Mr)
Member Middleboro High football team (p), 11/23/1906:2, 11/13/1908:2

Jones, Mrs Abbott
Sprains ankle, 07/14/1905:4

Jones, Mrs J.E.
Returns to Wilson's for millinery opening (ad), 10/25/1907:1

Jones, Polly
Taken into custody, 05/25/1906:2
Aka May Morrison guilty on liquor charge, fined $75, 06/01/1906:1

Jones, Richard
Wed to Lillian Hall, 06/21/1907:3

Jones, Robert
East Middleboro man dies in New Bedford, 06/11/1909:1

Jones, Sarah P.
Administrator's final account of estate, 01/27/1905:2
Petition made for perpetual care, 01/27/1905:2

Jones, Whitney Blake
Wed to Mildred Rogers Underwood, 08/06/1909:2
Wedding described, 08/06/1909:3

Jones, William
West Barnstable man dies, 12/18/1908:5

Jordan, Arthur J.
Son of William P. and Ellen dies at age 2, 03/05/1909:1
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Jordan, Joseph L.
Arrested for theft of liquor, 12/14/1906:4
Sentenced to three months at Plymouth, 12/21/1906:2

Jordan (Mr)
Oldrin moves into Jordan house, 04/07/1905:1
Pitcher for 1905 Middleboro team (p), 09/15/1905:4

Jordan, Thomas
Charges Silva with theft of money, 08/30/1907:1

Jordan, Thomas D.
Charges Silva with theft of money, 08/09/1907:2

Jordan, T.T.
Rock man has ripe strawberries, 06/05/1908:3

Josselyn, Cyrus Barker
Hanover couple celebrates 50th anniversary, 02/14/1908:3

Josselyn, Ruth S.
Bennett in possession of old journal from ancestors, 03/05/1909:1

Joy, D.G., Jr.
Resigns from Washburn grain elevator, 08/04/1905:4
Opens Boston grain business, Joy & Co., 08/25/1905:4
Moves to Winthrop, 05/24/1907:2

Joyal, Henry J.
Wed to Mary Yvon Ruel, 04/16/1909:1

Judinn, Louis
Leaves local telephone office, 04/05/1907:4

Junk Dealers
(see also Cramer, Louis; Dunn, J.W.; Franklin, Eli; Hammond, Stephen H.; L. Kramer & Co.; Lacombe, John; Lovell, Edward B.; Middleboro Junk Shop)
Four applications for licenses, 04/14/1905:4
Licenses required, 04/21/1905:4
Out-of-towners grieved because did not get licenses, 05/12/1905:4
Protesting licensing, 05/19/1905:4
Peddlers at district court in force to demand protection, 06/02/1905:4
Rival dealers "at war" again, 04/27/1906:2
Selectmen grant licenses, 05/04/1906:4
Abuse privileges granted by licensing, 04/26/1907:2
Selectmen's license notice, 05/03/1907:4
Selectmen grant licenses, 05/03/1907:4
LaCombe pleads not guilty to junk dealing without a license, 11/01/1907:2
Selectmen call for sealed bids for junk collection (ad), 05/01/1908:4
Selectmen award privileges, 05/15/1908:4
Commentator writes on local business (l), 05/14/1909:2
Scour war game battlegrounds for shell casings, 08/20/1909:1
Brockton dealer takes care not to encroach on local business, 11/26/1909:6

Jurors
List of those eligible to serve, 01/29/1909:2

Justices of the Peace
List from fifty years ago, 03/20/1908:2
Soule qualifies for ninth term, 09/18/1908:4

K

Kahlehan, Eli
Buried alive in brickyard mishap, 05/29/1908:3

Kalliji, Carl N.
Wed to Eva A. Hakala, 01/03/1908:3

Kane, Margaret
To wed James P. Leahy, 11/13/1908:4

Kane, Margaret T.
Wed to James P. Leahy, 11/20/1908:1
Wedding described, 11/20/1908:2

Kane, Michael
In court on drunk charge, 05/25/1906:2
Arrested for drunkenness, 08/30/1907:1

Kangas, Lizzie
Wed to William Neimi, 01/05/1906:1

Kaski, Andrew
Purchases France St cranberry bog from Hayden, 09/11/1908:3

Kaslauskas, Antonio
Dies at age 21, 01/15/1909:4

Katzman, Bessie
Wedding described, 08/21/1908:1

Kaurane, John
Wed to Mary Laija, 01/05/1906:1

Kavanagh, Loretta Jane
Wed to Joseph Guerin, 10/18/1907:1

Kay, Ross
Dies at age 21, 08/10/1906:1
Victim of violent death in train mishap, 08/10/1906:4

Keedwell, George H.
Writes article for fraternity publication, 12/15/1905:4
Named IOOF provincial deputy grand master, 04/27/1906:4
Funeral of provincial deputy grand master I.O.O.F. (p), 11/09/1906:2
Elected provincial grand master of MA Odd Fellows (p), 04/26/1907:4
Honored by Odd Fellows for service as provincial grand master, 10/23/1908:1
Sells place to Raymond, moves to village, 08/13/1909:4
Occupies upper tenement at Sullivan house, 08/20/1909:4

Keedwell, George H., Jr.
Employed in Montreal, 06/29/1906:4
Employed in Quebec, 12/20/1907:6

Keedwell, G.H.
Moves to new home on Rice St, 12/31/1909:4

Keedwell, Ruby
Operator at local telephone office, 04/05/1907:4

Keedwell, Stewart
Son of Geo. breaks arm in school yard fall, 01/26/1906:4

Keedwell, Stuart
Member YMCA Bible class, boy's gymnasium class (p), 03/08/1907:2

Keegan, Rose
Wed to John H. Frank, 06/11/1909:1, 2

Keene, Freeman C.
Mattapoissett whaler dies at age 84, 12/08/1905:3

Keene, James
Funeral held in New Bedford, 04/09/1909:5

Keene, Sarah
Acushnet woman dies at age 92, 07/13/1906:1

Keene, T.S.W.
Whitman man commits suicide, 11/13/1908:3

Keheoe, Thomas
Pleads guilty to drunkenness, 03/05/1909:3

Keith & Boucher
Painter and paper hangers (ad), 09/27/1907:4
Renovate Rock parsonage, 11/29/1907:2
Open new office on High St, 01/24/1908:4

Keith & Pratt
Close down due to storm, 01/06/1905:1
Book orders from Cuba, 01/27/1905:1
Turn out welted shoes for fall trade, 02/17/1905:1
Ship large quantities for spring trade, 03/31/1905:1
Harold Pratt on first sales trip, 05/05/1905:1
Preparing for fall run, 05/19/1905:1
Start cutters on fall run, 05/26/1905:1
Close for 4th of July, 06/30/1905:1
Make line of welted shoes for spring line, 08/11/1905:1
Business brisk, 08/25/1905:1
Shut down for the fair, 10/06/1905:1
Build storage house, 10/13/1905:1
Install telephone system, 11/17/1905:1
Stock taking, 11/17/1905:1
Start cutters on spring run, 11/24/1905:1
Work on spring run brisk, 12/15/1905:1
Large demand for oxfords, 01/12/1906:1
Make large line of fine welted shoes, 02/02/1906:1
Remove shoe business to Cambridge St, 04/13/1906:4
Move to Middleboro delayed, 05/04/1906:1
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Keith & Pratt cont.
Stock taking, 05/11/1906:1
Old Maxim factory refit, 05/11/1906:4
Move stock to new Middleboro factory, 05/18/1906:1
Maxim factory adds office space for shoe firm, 05/25/1906:4
Install 30-hp steam engine, 05/25/1906:4
Finish moving shoe plant to Middleboro, 06/01/1906:1
Start cutters on spring run, 11/16/1906:1
Have sufficient orders to keep busy, 11/16/1906:4
Shoe factory closes run, 04/12/1907:4
Cutters start spring run, 11/22/1907:4
Williamson thrown down at factory, gashes forehead, 12/13/1907:6
Well into new run, 06/19/1908:4
Close for annual vacation, 07/03/1908:4
Cutters start spring run, 12/04/1908:4
Factory run to limit, 02/12/1909:6
Elevator drops into well, 03/05/1909:6
Adopt new packing box for shipping shoes, 04/23/1909:6
Break-in at Maxim building, 09/03/1909:4
Boys before court for break-in at Maxim building, 09/10/1909:4
Latera and Haley charged with break-in, 10/01/1909:5
Business cited in Brockton Enterprise, 11/19/1909:6

Keith & Pratt - Employees
- N. Williams Pratt retires, 01/13/1905:1
- Macomber replaces Raymond as stitching room foreman, 06/02/1905:1
- Bradbury resigns as cutting room foreman, 11/17/1905:1
- Employ James McManus, 11/17/1905:4
- Harold Pratt salesman, 05/26/1906:1
- Harold Pratt salesman, 01/05/1906:1
- Employ Frank Shaw, 08/10/1906:1
- Employ John Andrews, 11/30/1906:1
- Add new salesmen to force, 02/08/1907:4
- Employ Mrs Haley, 03/29/1907:4
- Asa Berry salesman, 08/23/1907:1
- Parmenter resigns, 11/08/1907:1
- Employees present foreman Macomber with traveling case, 01/03/1908:1
- Hammond oldest shoe edge trimmer in country, 09/25/1908:1
- Employ Annice Campbell, 12/18/1908:2
- Employ Lydia Holmes, 03/12/1909:6
- Eva Auger resigns, 03/19/1909:6
- Caxx new bottoming room foreman, 04/23/1909:6

Keith, Adadlne
Builds tenement on Clara St, 04/20/1906:4

Keith, Albert
Planning three-tenement flat on Shaw Ave, 06/07/1907:4

Keith, Albion
Bridgewater man dies, 03/06/1908:1

Keith, Allen W.
Former Middleboro man dies at age 76, 05/19/1905:1

Keith, Annie
Presents delightful concert, 10/09/1908:4

Keith, Bethia
Awarded for authorship of stories, 01/06/1905:4

Keith, Bethia S.
Graduates from Bridgewater Normal School, 06/23/1905:4

Keith, Chester P.
Moves to State Farm, 04/02/1909:6

Keith, Clarence E.
And Emma M. Keith adopt Gordon Marshall, 11/29/1907:4

Keith, Cora
Builds tenement on Clara St, 04/20/1906:4

Keith, D. Cary
Funeral held, 11/06/1908:4
Details of will, 01/08/1909:3

Keith, Edgar
Gardner moves out of house, 04/24/1908:1

Keith, Elliot F.
Engaged to Lulu May Franc, 12/24/1909:6

Keith, Emma M.
And Clarence E. Keith adopt Gordon Marshall, 11/29/1907:4

Keith, Eugene
Builds home on North St, 04/21/1905:4

Keith, Eugene J.
Sells North St property to Lakeville parties, 04/12/1907:4
Purchases North St house lot from Thompson, 04/19/1907:2
Builds shop on North St lot, 05/17/1907:6
J. & G.E. Doane install new furnace, 09/13/1907:4
Builds addition to Tinkham's Peirce St residence, 10/18/1907:4
Sells building to Ruda, 11/22/1907:4
Erects stable on North St, 01/03/1908:4
Sells North St house to Babb, 09/25/1908:4
Erects cottage on lot next to land sold to Babb, 10/02/1908:4
Builds carpentry shop, 12/10/1909:2

Keith, F.C.
Obituary, 05/10/1907:4

Keith, Franklin C.
Dies at age 62, 05/10/1907:1
Obituary, 05/17/1907:5
Petition for administration of estate, 06/21/1907:3

Keith, Fred
Partners with John Boucher in painting business, 09/20/1907:4

Keith, Fred Gordon
Marshall adopted by Emma and Clarence Keith, name changed, 11/29/1907:4

Keith, Geo. E.
Supports no-license policy (ad), 02/21/1908:4

Keith, George A.
Wed to Vera R. Leonard, 05/01/1908:1
Wedding described, 05/01/1908:1

Keith, George E.
(see also G.E. Keith Shoe Company)
Engaged to Susan E. Archibald, 10/18/1907:5
Pledges $1,000 toward new YMCA building, 06/19/1908:4
Wed to Susan Elizabeth Archibald, 07/17/1908:3

Keith, H. Clinton
Makes improvements to Bedford St paint shop, 01/08/1909:1

Keith, Hannah L.
Widow of Sumner dies at age 70, 04/14/1905:1
Widow of Sumner dies at age 70 in Bridgewater, 04/14/1905:1

Keith, Isaac N.
Lawn mowers (ad), 04/07/1905:4, 07/06/1906:4

Keith, Henry Kingman
Kingston man dies at age 82, 08/20/1909:3

Keith, Henry S.
Isaac Perkins appointed estate administrator, 02/12/1909:1

Keith, Henry Sumner
Bridgewater man dies at age 52, 12/18/1908:1

Keith, Isaac N.
East Bridgewater man dies at age 73, 03/03/1905:3

Keith, Jeremiah
Obituary, 03/30/1906:1

Keith, John C.
Employed at Nute's barbershop, 09/04/1908:4

Keith (Miss)
Pianoforte lessons (ad), 09/01/1905:4

Keith, Mrs B.A.
Millinery (ad), 09/22/1905:4
Announces removal of business to new location, 09/20/1907:1
Moves business to 35 Centre St, 09/20/1907:1
Moves business to Ryder homestead (ad), 09/20/1907:1
Millinery opening (ad), 03/20/1908:4
Sells millinery business to Franc, 09/18/1908:4
Victim of pickpocket on trip to Boston, 09/25/1908:4

Keith, Mrs C.P.
Millinery (ad), 03/24/1905:4
Kelley (Prof)
Dance classes to form, 09/11/1908:1
Kelley, Ralph
Replaces Shaw at E.J. Kelley's, 08/24/1906:4
Kelley, Richard J.
Wed to Elizabeth Kilboy, 06/18/1909:2
Kelley, S.D.
Grows mammoth strawberry, displays at Smith & Hathaway, 07/02/1909:4
Kelley, Skef
Pleads guilty to drunkenness, 03/05/1909:3
Kelley, Skeff
Arrested for drunkenness, 04/02/1909:2
Kelley, Stephen D.
Hen thief makes off with forty fowl, 04/16/1909:2
Kelley, Walter
Member championship Nemasket baseball team (p), 09/13/1907:2
Kelley, William
Former resident groom in charge of winning horse, 08/28/1908:4
Kelly (Rev)
Brockton pastor dies, 05/14/1909:3
Kemppainen, Matti
Wed to Fanni M. Sibvaka, 01/08/1909:3
Kendrick, Mrs Walter
Biography, 06/11/1909:5
Kendrick, Walter H.
Obituary, 06/04/1909:2
Kennedy, Ada F.
Wed to Thomas Shaw, 10/16/1908:2
Kennedy, Ambrose
Engaged to Annie G. Leahy, 08/20/1909:2
Kennedy, Ambrose G.
Wed to Anastacia Genevieve Leahy, 09/03/1909:2
Kennedy, Eddie
Carver boy dies of pneumonia, 11/27/1908:2
Kennedy, James
Employed at Keith factory, 08/17/1906:4
Kennedy, James H.
Promoted at Keith factory, 12/13/1907:6
Couple welcomes a son, 12/20/1907:6
Catches 4.5-ib. bass from Assawompsett, 04/17/1908:4
Kennedy, Mrs J.H.
Clerk at Frank's store, 07/26/1907:4
Kennedy, Parker H.
Falls, breaks collarbone, 11/16/1906:4
Kenney, John A.
North Carver man dies at age 35, 03/02/1906:1
Obituary, 03/20/1906:2
Kenyon, F.T.
Begins second year as pastor at Rock, 09/18/1908:2
Rock couple welcomes a son, 11/26/1909:1
Keokitola, Hilda J.
Wed to Wilhelm Haapakaski, 01/05/1906:1
Keough, Edward
Loses fingers attempting to jump freight, 07/19/1907:4
Keough, Margaret May
Wed to Rowland Theodore Hazard, 04/17/1908:4, 05/01/1908:1
Wedding described, 05/01/1908:4
Kerr, A.
Former Middleboro pastor now in Montana, 12/22/1905:2
Kerrigan, James
Vermont man dies, 03/29/1907:4
Kerrigan, John
Sells cottage to Leno, 01/18/1907:2
Contracts with Phinney to build cottage, 03/29/1907:4
To wed Bridget C. Welch, 08/02/1907:4
Wed to Bridget C. Welsh, 08/09/1907:1
Wedding described, 08/09/1907:4
Ketchum, Charles J.
Church of Our Saviour rector moves to Boston, 01/05/1906:4
Ketchum, Phillips
Former Middleboro man graduates from Harvard, 03/16/1906:4
Keyes, Albert
And wife thrown from carriage when horse takes fright, 09/28/1906:2
Keyes, Albert H.
Sells west side house to Reed, 12/14/1906:4
Leader of new zobo orchestra, 04/12/1907:4
Keyes, C.E.
Raisers 18-lb., 2-oz. cabbage, 11/01/1907:4
Keyes, Charles E.
Couple celebrates 25th anniversary, 06/26/1908:4
Elm St couple celebrates 25th anniversary, 07/03/1908:4
Keyes, Lewis W.
Purchases Weston Keith homestead on Centre St, 10/18/1907:4
Employed at P.H. Peirce Co., 07/24/1908:4
Clerk at Peirce Co., 08/27/1909:4
Keyes, Louis
Clerk at P.H. Peirce Co., 08/10/1906:4
Keyes, Louis W.
Clerk at P.H. Peirce Co., 08/09/1907:4
Keyes, Wilfred S.
Couple welcomes a daughter, 02/21/1908:4
Keyes, Wilfred Sheldon
Wed to Lena Bradford Chace, 12/22/1905:1
Kezar, Charles P.
Foreman at Augustus Pratt's place, 10/05/1906:1
Twenty-one charged with Sunday gaming in North Middleboro, 07/03/1908:2
Kezar, Mrs Charles
Injured in subway accident in Boston, 11/03/1905:1
Kibbe, Henry C.
Killed in Grover factory explosion at Campello, 04/07/1905:4
Kidnapping
Sargent attempts to take daughter from Fall Brook farm, 01/08/1909:2
Sargent on trial for attempted kidnapping of daughter, 03/26/1909:2
Sargent in court for breaking and entering, kidnapping, 06/11/1909:6
Kiernan, Patrick
Oldest man in Wareham dies at age 96, 05/05/1905:3
Kilboy, Elizabeth
Wed to Richard J. Kelley, 06/18/1909:2
Kilbrith, James
Sells White homestead to Wheeler, 05/24/1907:6
Killam, Charles H.
Assinippi couple celebrates 50th anniversary, 05/17/1907:5
Killam, Converse D.
Centre St couple welcomes a daughter, 06/05/1908:4
Killam, Converse Dufferin
Wed to Florence Isabella Reed, 08/17/1906:1
Wedding described, 08/17/1906:4
Killam, Robert W.
Hanover man hangs self, age 83, 03/23/1906:3
Killem, Converse D.
Occupies new house in state Farm neighborhood, 09/28/1906:1
Killion, James H.
Duxbury man dies, 05/26/1905:3
Kilroy, Richard T.J.
Sheriff's sale, 04/27/1906:2
Kimball, Josephine Merriam
Engaged to Charles Kingsley Woodbridge, 10/13/1905:4
To wed Charles Kingsley Woodbridge, 09/21/1906:6

Kimball, Louise
Teaching 7th grade at School Street School, 08/30/1907:4

Kimball, N. Louise
Transferred from South Middleboro to Main Street School,
09/08/1905:4
Teacher at School Street School, 06/28/1907:4

Kinder, Annie
Wedding described, 08/21/1908:1

Kinder, Annie E.
Wed to Eugene F. Page, 08/21/1908:1

Kinder, T.E.
In charge of Nemasket House stable improvements, 12/11/1908:4
Moves back to Middleboro, 11/26/1909:2

Kindlund, Evelyn J.
Wed to Raymond H. Stiles, 08/09/1907:3

King, May E.
Charges husband with cruel and abusive treatment, 10/25/1907:4

King, Annie E.
Petitions for divorce from George H., 04/06/1906:2
Granted divorce from abusive husband, 10/19/1906:4

King, Catherine
Dies in North Middleboro, 12/04/1908:1
Widow of Hugh dies at age 75, 12/04/1908:1

King, Charles Alex.
Wed to Bertha La Blanc, 11/29/1907:1

King, Earl
Obituary, 10/30/1908:1

King, Earle
Lose nearly all in dwelling fire on Middleboro Ave, 12/13/1907:2

King, Everett
Employed at Middleboro Auto Exchange, 04/09/1909:6

King, Florence M.
Infant daughter of George H. and Annie E. dies, 03/03/1905:1

King, Frank
Wife charges with cruel and abusive treatment, 10/25/1907:4

King, Frank A.
Wed to May E. Standish, 08/24/1906:1
Wedding described, 08/24/1906:4

King, Geo. A.
Water commissioner stops ice cutting on Assawompsett, 01/20/1905:1

King, George
Wife Annie E. petitions for divorce, 04/06/1906:2

King, George H.
Wife granted divorce, 10/19/1906:4

King, Gilbert
Purchases timber lot from Greene, 02/07/1908:1
Sued by Hanover party for cutting wood, 05/07/1909:5

King, Gilbert Oliver
Wed to Mary Catherine Pierce, 04/23/1909:1

King, Hattie Williams
Dies at age 41, 02/07/1908:1
Obituary, 09/18/1908:4

King, Henry O.
Employed at Pasztor & Klar, 09/21/1906:2

King, Jane P.
Dies at age 89, 02/03/1905:1
Obituary, 02/03/1905:4
Will in probate, 02/10/1905:3
Aunt Jane by Jennie M. Farmer, 02/24/1905:2

King, John D.
Oak Bluffs man dies at age 86, 02/21/1908:3

King, Laura A.
Widow of B. Mason dies at age 77, 04/13/1906:1

King, Lucy A. Eddy
Obituary, 03/17/1905:4

King, Mary
Resigns from Waterville School, 01/08/1909:1

King, Mary E.
New teacher at Waterville School, 11/06/1908:4

King, Nathan
Early man of prominence here, 01/22/1909:3

King Philip Tavern
Changes and improvements near completion, 05/28/1909:2
Opens in Lakeville, Hinds managing, 06/18/1909:2
Soule provides furnishings, 06/18/1909:6

King Philip's War, 1675-1676
Some annals of the Middleborough Indians, 02/28/1908:2

King, Samuel
Resigns from Cook's brick yard, 09/21/1906:1

King, Warren F.
Sells Tinkham place on Pearl St to Roht, 04/17/1908:4

King, William A.
Fifty years ago makes improvements to home, 07/03/1908:2

Kingman, Calvin D.
Dies at age 80, 02/02/1906:1
Obituary, 02/02/1906:4
Will in probate, 02/09/1906:3
Funeral held, 02/09/1906:4
Mary A. and Charles W. appointed estate executors, 03/02/1906:4
Dark Quincy granite monument at Central cemetery, 07/20/1906:4

Kingman, Caroline
Lectures to Cabot Club, 02/17/1905:4

Kingman, C.D.
Florist (ad), 01/06/1905:1

Kingman, Charles W.
Appointed forest fire warden, 03/30/1906:4

Kingman, C.W.
Sells Pearl St place to Caswell, 04/13/1906:4

Kingman, Delia
Takes position at Chicago University, 10/29/1909:5

The Kingman Greenhouses
Vegetables, flowers (ad), 03/09/1906:1
Greenhouse collapses under weight of snow, 02/01/1907:4
Greenhouse and florist business for sale (ad), 06/07/1907:4
MRS KINGMAN SELLS TO FRANK GIBBS (ad), 06/28/1907:1
MRS KINGMAN SELLS TO FRANK GIBBS, 06/28/1907:4
Taken down, moved to Gibbs homestead, 07/26/1907:4

Kingman, Helen E.
Employed by attorney Stetson, 08/07/1908:4

Kingman, Mrs C.D.
(see also The Kingman Greenhouses)
Oak St house slightly damaged in tempest, 06/15/1906:4
Surrey erects iron fence at Oak St residence, 05/21/1909:1

Kingman, S.B.
Typewriting (ad), 04/17/1908:4

Kingman, Walter R.
Fishing successful at Assawompsett, 06/26/1908:4

King's Furnace Sawmill
Operated by Charles Richmond, 05/19/1905:1

Kingsbury, Samuel
Wed to Myra Rebecca Robinson, 01/19/1906:4

Kingsley, E.S.
Organizes brass band, 02/08/1907:1
Sells horse to Grant, 06/18/1909:5

Kingsley, James
Light keeper drowns at Duxbury, 02/09/1906:3

Kingsley, Lettie
Engaged to Charles A. Barden, 06/11/1909:6

Kingsley, Lettie Mabel
Engaged to Charles Huesten Barden, 04/02/1909:6

Kingsley, Lettie Mabel
Engaged to Charles A. Barden, 06/11/1909:6
Wedding described, 06/18/1909:6

Kingsley (Mr)
Employs Morrill Borden, 09/21/1906:1
Borden resigns as clerk, 02/08/1907:1
State Farm escapee Johnson breaks into store, 04/17/1908:1

Kinnally, John F.
Tax collector's notice, 08/20/1909:2
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Kinney, Benjamin F.  
Makes flagpoles for State Farm, 06/12/1908:1

Kinsley, Betsey  
Former Lakeville woman dies at age 82, 03/02/1906:1

Kinsley, Edward  
Employed at State Farm, 02/19/1909:1

Kinsley, John  
Sells place to Merrick, 05/04/1906:1

Kinsman, Barclay  
Issued milk license, 08/10/1906:4  
Purchases Thompson farm on Thompson St, 06/05/1908:3  
Engaged to A. Blanche C. Dudley, 06/12/1908:4, 07/31/1908:4  
Wedding described, 08/21/1908:1

Kinsman, Barclay Allen  
Wed to Agnes Blanche Cameron Dudley, 08/21/1908:1

Kinsman, Barkley  
Leases Elmwood farm from George Morse, 09/22/1905:1

Kinsman Bros.  
Area dairyman commended by state board of health, 03/06/1908:1  
Employ Scott Dimock, 05/29/1908:4  
Employ Dimock during haying season, 07/23/1909:3  
Purchase Thompson St farm from McDonald, 10/15/1909:2  
Wagon axle breaks, spills milk, 12/24/1909:6

Kinsman, Dwight  
Leases Elmwood farm from George Morse, 09/22/1905:1  
Wed to Mabel McLean, 10/20/1905:1  
Wedding described, 10/20/1905:4  
Winslow's horse gets away from driver Ryan, Kinsman's horse joins fray, 08/13/1909:4

Kinsman, Dwight P.  
East Middleboro couple welcomes a daughter, 08/24/1906:1

Kinsman, Louis  
Loses end of finger to bicycle chain, 06/19/1908:4  
Bicyclist collides with Ralph Gross, 10/29/1909:2

Kinsman (Mr)  
Harvests 5 and 6-in. thick ice, 04/06/1906:1  
Building commodious icehouse, 11/23/1906:1  
Put up forty tons of ice, 02/07/1908:2

Kinsman, Thomas  
Suffers from lockjaw, 03/27/1908:3  
Recovering from lockjaw, 10/01/1909:2

Kippe, Ella M.  
Wed to Alfred A. Ames, 10/23/1908:1

Kirkpatrick, James D.  
In charge of high school in Washington, DC, 12/06/1907:6  
Engaged to Ethel Bartholomew, 08/27/1909:2  
Wedding described, 09/03/1909:1  
Wed to Ethel M. Bartholomew, 09/03/1909:2

Kirkpatrick, James Douglass  
Engaged to Ethel May Bartholomew, 01/08/1909:4

Kirkpatrick, Louise M.  
Secretary at Library of Congress, 09/18/1908:1

Kirkpatrick, Robert  
Purchases Holmes farm on Plymouth St, 02/22/1907:1  
Purchases North Middleboro place from Holmes, 03/01/1907:4  
Moves to Holmes place, 03/08/1907:1  
North Middleboro couple celebrates anniversary, 08/28/1908:1

Kirkpatrick, Viola  
To study librarian at Pratt Institute, 07/07/1905:4  
Attends Pratt Institute of Librarians, Brooklyn, 09/29/1905:4

Kirwin, Minnie  
Wed in Providence, 09/22/1905:4

KITTRIDGE, John  
Taunton man dies at age 82, 07/19/1907:3

Klar, August cont.  
Sails for Germany, 05/14/1909:6

Kleinmen, Charles  
Isabel Garbar charges with assault, 04/02/1909:2  
Assault case heard, 04/09/1909:5

Kliebacker, Clara Adele  
Wed to Rufus Wilton Clark, 10/08/1909:6

Knight, Rose E.  
Sells Rainbow farm to Eaves of Boston, 01/12/1906:1

Knights of Columbus  
Third degree worked in new hall, 01/06/1905:4  
Present drama "Among the Breakers", 01/13/1905:4  
Send $35 to quake victims in California, 05/04/1906:4  
Observe 10th anniversary, 05/03/1907:2  
Net $460 last month, 06/07/1907:4  
Observe 12th anniversary, 04/30/1909:6  
Rooms renovated, improved, 07/16/1909:4  
New club room fitted up, 08/27/1909:2

Knights of Honor  
Stirred up over increase in rates announced by grand lodge, 07/28/1905:4

Knights of Pythias - Arbutus Lodge  
(see also Pythian Sisters)  
Celebrates 10th anniversary, 11/24/1905:4  
Observe 13th anniversary, 11/13/1908:1

Knowland, John B.  
Purchases half house from Osborne, 06/15/1906:4  
Brief biography, 10/12/1906:4

Knowles, Ann  
Dies in fall down stairs, age 69, 03/27/1908:3

Knowles, Gertrude  
New telephone operator, 01/11/1907:2

Knowles, Henry M.  
Cohasset man dies several years ago, 06/29/1906:3

Knowles, Kittie  
Telephone operator transfers to Taunton, 02/15/1907:4

Knowles, Lucy E.  
Sister of Dr Cornish dies, 04/14/1905:1

Knowlton, B.C.  
Moves from Titicut to Summer St, 11/13/1908:1

Knowlton, John W.  
New Bedford lawyer dies at Marion, 07/31/1908:3

Knox, George  
North Abington man dies, 12/03/1909:3

Knute, William  
New barber at Ellis' shop, 09/27/1907:4

Kraemer, Lewis  
Purchases Case property on Oak St from Washburn, 08/10/1906:4

Kraemer, Louis  
Granted junk dealers license, 05/04/1906:4  
Paid by NY, NH & Hartford Railroad in matter of lost goods, 03/01/1907:4  
Wins bid for junk dealers license, 05/10/1907:4

Kramer, L.  (see L. Kramer & Co.)

Kraus, Bernhard  
Moves from Savery hill to East Main St, 11/09/1906:4

Kraus, Carl  
Pratt digs cellar, Thompson builds house on Star Ave, 07/23/1909:4

Kraus, Curtis F.  
Wed to Alice S. Manter, 07/09/1909:2

Kraus, Fritz  
In court for spitting on sidewalk, sassing Burgess, 09/25/1908:2  
Boys harass Chinese shirt polisher, 09/25/1908:4

Kraus, Karl  
Renounces allegiance to Germany, becomes U.S. citizen, 03/23/1906:4

Kraus, Larry  
Receives black eye during ball game, 06/16/1905:4  
Mascot of championship Nemasket baseball team (p), 09/13/1907:2

Kraus (Miss)  
New clerk at Pasztor & Klar, 06/08/1906:4

Kraus (Miss) cont.  
Make flagpoles for State Farm, 05/14/1909:6

Kraus, Larry  
Receives black eye during ball game, 06/16/1905:4  
Mascot of championship Nemasket baseball team (p), 09/13/1907:2

Kraus (Miss)  
New clerk at Pasztor & Klar, 06/08/1906:4
Krikorian, Harry Sherman
Wed to May Allen Cobb, 07/07/1905:1
Wedding described, 07/07/1905:4

Kunuiti, Elzbetanor
Wed to Juosupas Uzdavinis, 07/09/1909:2

Kupke, Annie
Leaves employment in Bridgewater, 02/14/1908:1

Kupke, Annie I.
Engaged to Fred Capel, 02/22/1907:1

Kupke, Annie Ida
Engaged to Fred William Capel, 05/29/1908:1
Wed to Fred W. Capel, 06/05/1908:1
Wedding described, 06/05/1908:1

Labor Day
Shoe Workers' Union makes plans for celebration, 08/14/1908:4
Boot and Shoe Workers' Union puts on great program, 09/11/1908:4

Labor Laws and Legislation
Cranberry growers ask modification of Sunday labor laws, 08/24/1906:1
Carver grower in court for gathering berries on the Lord's Day, 12/01/1905:1
Carver grower in court for gathering berries on the Lord's Day, 12/01/1905:1
Carver grower in court for gathering berries on the Lord's Day, 12/01/1905:1
Carver grower in court for gathering berries on the Lord's Day, 12/01/1905:1
Cranberry growers ask modification of Sunday labor laws, 08/24/1906:1
State inspectors find violations at area factories, 08/31/1906:4
Carpenter's Union to crusade Keith factory builders, 12/08/1905:4
Laborers excavating for new factory go on strike, 11/03/1905:6

Labor Movement
Boot and Shoe Workers' union starts agitation here, 01/27/1905:4
Labrie (Mr)
Moves to Middleboro, 08/07/1908:1

Ladd, Harry
Brakeman injured, 06/09/1905:4

Ladd, Lorenzo
Fails to appear in court on charge of drunkenness, 05/05/1905:4

Laflamme, Joseph
Killed in wagon, train collision, 09/21/1906:5

LaFlamme, Louis
Wife Mary granted decree nisi on grounds of desertion, 02/08/1907:4
LaFlamme, Louis N.
Charged with desertion of wife, 05/19/1905:3
LaFlamme, Joseph
Killed in wagon, train collision, 09/21/1906:5

LaFlamme, Joseph
Killed in wagon, train collision, 09/21/1906:5

LaFlamme, Mary
Granted decree nisi on grounds of desertion, 02/08/1907:4
LaFlamme, Mary A.
Charges husband Louis N. with desertion, 05/19/1905:3

LaFontaine, Louis
Infant son of Louis and Alice A. dies, 11/20/1908:1

LaGardiel, G.W.
Former Middleboro rector active in Rhode Island, 02/03/1905:4

Laing, Mary
Wed to John Kaurane, 01/05/1906:1

Lake Shore Division (see Old Colony Street Railway Company)

Lake<br>see also Bay State River and Lake Association; names of specific lakes and ponds
Lakes<br>Ponds show increase in number of launches, motor boats, 08/04/1905:1
State health board delegates to visit area ponds, 04/27/1906:1
Substitute measure introduced to limit activities on lakes and ponds, 05/11/1906:1
Big ponds clear of ice, 01/11/1907:4
Bill giving state authority of rivers and streams would hit Middleboro hard, 02/15/1907:4
Ice out, high water prevails, 03/29/1907:3
Dead fish showing up on shores of area lakes, 07/19/1907:1

Lakeside Park<br>To open for season on Memorial Day, 05/19/1905:4
Attracts Memorial Day crowd, 06/02/1905:1
Roller rink new attraction, 06/23/1905:1
Large floating wharf built, 07/07/1905:1
Free dancing, band concert (ad), 07/14/1905:4
Carter's Band gives first concert at park, 07/21/1905:4
Fine display of moving pictures at park, 07/28/1905:1
Closes for season, 09/08/1905:1
Scheduled to open May 30, 05/11/1906:1
Lakeville Congregational Church
Lakeville - Board of Registrars of Voters
Lakeville
Lakeside Power Station
Lakeside Park cont.
Dumas in charge this summer; Carter and Clark to furnish music,
Rochester Grange holds meeting at park, 08/24/1906:1
Wharf collapses, 09/07/1906:1
Store 20 canoes, 05/03/1907:1
Dumas in charge this summer; Carter and Clark to furnish music,
Force of workmen improves grounds, 05/17/1907:1
Opens May 30, 05/24/1907:1
Dancing, vaudeville, moving pictures (ad), 06/28/1907:4
Phil Levi operates new motion picture machine at park, 07/26/1907:1
Scene of fight Sunday night, 07/26/1907:1
Park crowd numbers 900 on Sunday, 08/02/1907:1
Closes after most successful season, 09/06/1907:1
Best season ever, 09/20/1907:1
Opening soon, 05/29/1908:4
Opens June 29, 06/19/1908:4
Old Colony railway provides hourly service, 07/10/1908:4
Middleboro Band gives Sunday concert, 07/31/1908:4
Opens for season, 06/04/1909:6
Special trolley to run to park, 07/02/1909:3
Opens for season, 07/02/1909:4
Lakeside Power Station
Summer coal supply being hauled over the road, 04/21/1905:1
Lakeville
New by-laws approved, 02/03/1905:1
New by-laws detailed, 02/10/1905:3
"Park" improvement interests residents, 03/17/1905:1
List of summer residents, 07/13/1906:1
Bristol-Plymouth County line to be shifted, 04/30/1909:2
Proposition to change county line affects Lakeville, 10/22/1909:3
Lakeville - Board of Registrars of Voters
Adds four to rolls, 03/03/1905:1
Adds 21 to list, 03/02/1906:1
Registrar's schedule, 09/14/1906:1
Adds one to list, 09/28/1906:1
Adds one to list, 10/26/1906:1
Adds three to list, 11/02/1906:1
Adds two men to list, 02/22/1907:1
Adds three names to list, 03/01/1907:1
Adds one name to list, 09/20/1907:1
Adds three names to list, 11/01/1907:1
Lakeville Congregational Church
Holds observance of Memorial Day, 06/02/1905:1
Annie Ridgway supplies pulpit, 09/29/1905:1
Pastor Ridgway finds attendance growing, 02/23/1906:1
Proceeds of recent entertainment used to repair organ, 03/09/1906:1
Movement on to change to union organization, 06/01/1906:2
Ridgway completes year of service at Grove chapel, 09/28/1906:1
Objection to change to Congregational society, 11/16/1906:1
Memorial Day services held, 05/31/1907:4
Annual meeting, 03/06/1908:2
Rev Perry closes laborers after 12 years, 04/17/1908:1
Rev Perry closes services after 12 years, 05/01/1908:3
Porter to fill pulpit for two months, 06/12/1908:1
Extend call to Plumb, 09/11/1908:1
Religious history of Middleboro (Cabot Club lecture), 02/05/1909:3
Mary Pierce makes $1,000 donation, 02/12/1909:5
To host East Taunton, South Raynham churches during Passion Week, 04/02/1909:5
Hosts Taunton conference of churches, 05/28/1909:2
Undergoes repairs, 07/02/1909:3
Standing wood at auction (ad), 11/12/1909:1
Lakeville Hospital
Middlebro may be site of new sanatorium, 10/18/1907:4
Middlebro wants hospital here (l) (Burgess), 02/14/1908:4
Middlebro wants tuberculosis facility here (l) (Burgess), 02/14/1908:4
Lakeville site chosen for second of three state consumptive hospitals, 09/18/1908:2
Talk of petition against TB hospital locating in Lakeville, 09/25/1908:1
Paun surveys land for new state hospital, 10/02/1908:2
New consumptive hospital staked out on Doggett Heights, 12/04/1908:3
Plans out to contractors, 01/01/1909:2
Building contract awarded to Brockton firm, 01/29/1909:4
Contractor visits site of TB hospital, 02/05/1909:2
Brockton company breaks ground in Lakeville, 02/19/1909:3
Excavations for TB facility well underway, 03/26/1909:1
Work rushed on sanatorium in Lakeville, 04/23/1909:2
Administration building progressing nicely, 05/07/1909:2
Rumor of new hotel to serve visitors to TB hospital, 05/07/1909:2
Brockton may use new TB facility in Lakeville, 05/21/1909:2
Building construction makes excellent progress, 05/28/1909:2
Hunt in charge of grounds improvements, 06/18/1909:2
Consumptive hospital progresses toward completion, 07/16/1909:1
Delayed work resumed with arrival of windows, 08/06/1909:3
Plasterers at work, 09/10/1909:2
Work on state facility progressing, 10/29/1909:2
Sumner Coolidge doctor, 10/29/1909:6
Consumptive hospital construction continues apace, 11/26/1909:1
Soule contracts to provide furniture, 12/03/1909:6
Facility to open in January, 12/10/1909:2
Plea for warm clothing for consumptives, 12/17/1909:1
Estimate of operating costs, 12/17/1909:6
To open January 10, 12/31/1909:3
Lakeville Post Office
Carrier Johnson handles 11,824 pieces in July, 09/07/1906:1
Postmistress requests patrons stop leaving coins in lieu of stamps, 01/31/1908:1
Letter carrier Johnson resigns, 10/02/1908:2
Anderson succeeds Johnson as mail carrier, 11/27/1908:1
Rural carrier Anderson commences duties, 12/04/1908:3
Lakeville Public Library
North Lakeville branch puts out 944 books in 1904, 01/13/1905:1
Annual report, 03/03/1905:1
Received funding at town meeting, 03/10/1905:2
Received loan of books from New Bedford library, 03/17/1905:1
New hours, 04/07/1905:1
Dances in support of library will continue this year, 06/16/1905:1
Largest attended benefit dance held at Town House, 08/25/1905:1
Supper, sale and entertainment held to raise funds, 12/22/1905:2
Movement on to erect building next to town hall, 12/29/1905:1
Town meeting addresses building of schoolhouse/library, 03/09/1906:2
Trustees organize with Bassett chair and Peirce secretary, 03/30/1906:2
Benefit dinner attracts 150, 05/11/1906:1
Occupies upper room in town hall, 05/18/1906:1
Strawberry festival fundraiser held, 06/08/1906:1
Dancing party raises money for library, 06/22/1906:1
Piano paid for, surplus funds available to library, 08/03/1906:1
Dance aids library, attendance more than 100, 08/03/1906:1
Dance party well attended, 08/31/1906:1
Received consignment of books from Woman's Educational Society, 09/28/1906:1
Benefit dance fills town hall, 10/12/1906:1
Benefit dance held, 11/09/1906:1
Received new books weekly; hours of operation; Nelson librarian, 11/16/1906:1
Harvest dinner adds $20 to library fund, 11/23/1906:1
Farmer's dance enriches treasury, 11/30/1906:1
Town meeting dinner benefits library fund, 03/08/1907:1
First benefit dance of season held, 04/12/1907:1
Benefit dance held, 04/26/1907:1
Usual dance held in Town Hall, 05/10/1907:4
Hold dance in Town Hall, 05/24/1907:1
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Lakeville Public Library cont.

Town Hall full for Friday benefit dance, 06/07/1907:1
Dance in aid of library held at town hall, 07/19/1907:1
Dance held, 08/02/1907:1
Summer music school participants give benefit concert, 08/09/1907:1
Concert raises $35, 08/16/1907:2
New sign announces hours, 08/23/1907:1
Benefit dance held, 08/30/1907:1
Persistent work results in fine institution, 11/22/1907:3
Benefit dances inaugurated for the season, 04/24/1908:3
Children's party raises funds for library, 06/12/1908:1
Benefit dances discontinued for summer, 07/10/1908:3
Hannah Nelson substitutes for Mary Nelson, 08/07/1908:2
Winter schedule in effect, 10/16/1908:1
Whist club meets every fortnight to raise money, 10/30/1908:2

Lakeville School Board

Plans new school building near Town House, 02/03/1905:1
Plans minor improvements, 07/21/1905:1
Annie Peirce announces candidacy, 03/02/1906:1
Shaw replaces Ashley, 03/23/1906:1
Organizes with Caswell chair and Peirce secretary, 03/30/1906:2
Elected as head of building, 06/15/1906:1
Annual meeting held, 04/12/1907:4
Last meeting of year addresses overcrowding, 06/12/1908:1

Lakeville School Committee

Lamphear, Cora
Lamont, Emma
Lamere, Philip
Lambert, Thomas H.
Lambert, Thomas
Lambert, Frederick
Lambert, D.J.C.
Lamb, James
Lamb, Amasa A.
Lakey, Walter Fabian
Lally, John
Lane, Isaac
Lane, George F.
Lane, Eunice R.
Lane, B.H.

Lakeville Town Hall

Park fitted up nicely in front, 06/18/1909:2
Lakewood Hotel

Tempest takes out part of tree at hotel, 07/12/1907:3
Lane, Walter

Dunham occupies house, 09/29/1905:1
Lane, Walter F.
Moves from Centre to North St, 07/24/1908:4
Lane, Walter Fabian

Wed to Sarah Badmington, 11/12/1909:2
Lally, John

In court from drunkenness, assault and battery, 09/28/1906:2
Lamb, Amasa A.

Obituary, 01/17/1908:4
Lamb, James

Pleads guilty to drunkenness, 10/25/1907:2
Lambert, D.J.C.

To work with father at NH barber shop, 09/28/1906:2
Lambert, Frederick

Edgartown man dies, 02/02/1906:4
Lambert, Thomas

Has successful gunning trip to Edgartown, 12/06/1907:6
Lambert, Thomas H.

Clerk at M.H. Cushing Co., 04/23/1909:6
Lamere, Philip

Commits suicide in Brockton, 04/12/1907:3
Lamont, Emma

Andover woman dies after fall down stairs, 08/09/1907:3
Lamphear, Cora

Loses ten hens to dogs, 10/11/1907:1
Retains portion of Alden farm, converts dwelling, 04/23/1909:1
Sets out 1,000 strawberry plants, 04/30/1909:1
Lamphear, Cora J.

Hill charged with assault on, 07/13/1906:1
Charges Hill with larceny, assault, 07/13/1906:4
Hill indicted for robbery and assault on Lamphear, 10/05/1906:1
Lamphear, George

Jared Alden place on Purchase St burns to the ground, 11/24/1905:1
Lamphear, George E.

Committed to insane hospital after suicide attempt, 07/13/1906:4
Lamphere, Ethel

Dies as result of illegal operation, 04/09/1909:3

Lakeville - School Committee

(see Lakeville - School Committee)

Lamphear, Cora J.
Lamphear, George E.
Landgrebe, Annabel
Landgrebe, Ferdinand C.
Landgrebe, Annabel

Teacher transfers from Highland to Rock School, 06/28/1907:4
Landgrebe, Ferdinand C.

Receives lacerated wrist in accident at shoe factory, 01/25/1907:2
Falls from tree, badly shaken, 05/15/1908:4
Landgrebe (Miss)

Teacher at Rock, 09/11/1908:3
Landry, Rose

Engaged to Alphonso J. Burke, 04/17/1908:4
Lane, Benjamin F.

Weds to Elizabeth Nyberg, 03/31/1905:1
Lane, B.H.

Rockland minister dies, 09/15/1905:3
Lane, Eunice R.

History of Nemasket House, 01/24/1908:2
Burgess takes trip down memory lane (Main St) (l), 02/26/1909:5
Lane (Miss)

New teacher at Bell School, 10/08/1909:1
Lane, Mrs Herbert E.

Everett woman drowned at Pembroke, 07/21/1905:3
Lane, Richmond J.

Rockland man dies at age 78, 01/20/1905:3
Lane, Sibyl

North Rehoboth woman dies at age 102, 09/10/1909:3
Lane, Wm.

Lives but a few hours after run over by train, 09/15/1905:3
Lang, John C.

Chauffeur for Charles Leonard, 11/19/1909:6
Lang (Mr)

Member of Middleboro High School football team (p), 11/13/1908:2
Lang, William

Motorman burned after throwing switch, 11/06/1908:2
Langevin, Henry

Arrested in matter of chicken theft, 02/07/1908:4
Arrested for theft of chickens from Ashley, 02/14/1908:1
Langille, James

West Duxbury man dies at age 46, 01/13/1905:3
Langois, Daisy

Plymouth telegraph operator killed by train, 08/17/1906:3
Langmaid, Charles

Former Middleboro man publishes article in Boston Herald, 05/03/1907:2
Langmaid, Charles F.

Files civil case against John Smith for rent, 08/16/1907:1
Langmaid, George

Former Middleboro man publishes article in Boston Herald, 05/03/1907:2
1905 - 1909
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Lanning, Darius W.
Taunton man dies, 07/23/1909:3

Lanphair, George
Recent Vermont transplant attempts suicide, 08/04/1905:1

Lapenas, John
Commits suicide, 10/22/1909:3

Lapham, Alice C.
Arthur and Melzar Lapham appointed estate administrators, 11/30/1906:1

Lapham (children)
Two children of Ernest die, 10/27/1905:3

Lapham, Melzar
South St man dies at age 76, 04/12/1907:1

Lapham, Minot
Employed in Wareham, 07/13/1906:4

Larceny
(see also Burglary, Robbery)
Percy Thomas charged with larceny from Whitman's store, 03/31/1905:4
Thomas home ransacked by ward of the state Hugh Agnew, 07/28/1905:4
Agnew pleads guilty, 08/11/1905:4
Whitman man robs Hardings West Side Hostelry, 01/19/1906:4
Larcenist Hill nearly captured by officer Hammond, 07/13/1906:1
Hill in court on charges, 07/13/1906:4
George and Delorey children charged, 08/03/1906:2
Cave charged with theft at North Middleboro Post Office, 01/18/1907:1
Mahler charged with theft of bicycle from Reed, 06/21/1907:2
Bradley Gay wanted for theft from Despatch Express, 06/21/1907:4
Sloan case in district court, 07/26/1907:1
Perry arraigned on charge of larceny of a dog, 11/01/1907:2
Veroni with larceny from Sisson's building, 02/12/1909:6
Veroni guilty of larceny from David's property, 03/05/1909:6
Leonard Waters arrested for attempted, 04/09/1909:5
Brewer arraigned on charge of larceny, 04/30/1909:1
Waters pleads guilty, Brewer pleads not guilty, 06/11/1909:6
Brewer sentenced to six months, 06/18/1909:6
Waters sentenced to probation, 06/18/1909:6
Cole pleads guilty to theft from Levy, 07/30/1909:2
Coles sentenced to one year, 08/06/1909:2
Albert Brown charged with larceny against Frank Williams, 10/01/1909:5
Grand jury finds true bill against Brown for break-in at Williams' house, 10/08/1909:2
Brown larceny case held over for grand jury, 10/08/1909:3
Elms arraigned on charge of larceny against Pintley, 10/15/1909:6
Batley found guilty of bicycle theft from Valliere, 10/29/1909:6
La...rie (sic), Jennie
Wed to Phlias Arthur Fortin, 04/27/1906:1
Larkin, P.F.
Killed in accident at Hingham, 07/28/1905:3

Larsen, Lauritz
Resigns from Leonard, Shaw & Dean, sails for Sweden, 05/03/1907:2

Larue, Louis
Widow of William dies at age 70, 12/18/1908:1

Lashures, Robert W.
Robert Lashures appointed estate administrator, 04/27/1906:4

Lashures, Ann E.
Wife of Robert W. dies at age 76, 04/13/1906:1

Lashures, Robert W.
Phinney builds two-story addition, 04/12/1907:4

Lase, Adam
Insane man attempts escape from State Farm, 02/17/1905:4

Latera, James
Youth charged with break-in at Keith & Pratt, 10/01/1909:5

Latham, Mrs Sumner
Whitman woman dies at age 98, 10/20/1905:3

Latham, William
Purchases farm from Plummer, 10/05/1906:5
Sells grass and fruit farm to Wamboldt, 04/09/1909:5

Lathie, Ada
Purchases Pickens St farm from Allen, 05/28/1909:5

Laughlin, Clara
Retires from millinery business, 12/27/1907:4

Laughlin (Miss)
Opens woman's exchange in millinery room, 03/15/1907:1

Laundries
(see also Hen, Low; Lee, Wah; Middleboro Laundry; The Union Laundry Co.; White Star Laundry Co.)
Boys harass Chinese shirt polisher, 09/25/1908:4

Lavelli, Louis
Runs into Crossley's auto after it stops, 09/03/1909:4

Lavelli, Louis
South Carver woman dies at age 43, 09/24/1909:2
Wife of Joseph dies at age 43, 09/24/1909:2
Sights five deer on Summer St, 10/08/1909:5

Law Enforcement
(see also Middleboro - Police Department)
Only eight constables elected instead of 13, 01/13/1905:4
Washburn and Rogers appointed special officers, 06/23/1905:4
Rowdyism results in more duty officers, 02/23/1906:4
Luippold acting special officer, 03/02/1906:4
Perkins appointed special officer on duty at library, 06/15/1906:4
Case of false arrest set for January trial, 12/28/1906:4
Proceedings of town appropriations committee, 02/22/1907:4
Article for suppression of crime in Lakeville subject of meeting, 03/08/1907:2
Lovell begins 32nd year of service in local constabulary, 03/08/1907:4
Funds voted for suppression of crime, 03/08/1907:4
 Constables organize for coming year, 03/22/1907:4
Greene clarifies conditions of arrest (l), 03/22/1907:4
Alvin Day appointed special policeman, 05/10/1907:4
Crime suppression group makes requests at meeting of appropriations committee, 02/14/1908:2
Crime suppression group writes to voters (l), 02/28/1908:2
Crime suppression committee discussed at town meeting, 03/06/1908:4
Crime suppression committee finds liquor at Nemasket House, 03/13/1908:4
Constables organize for coming year, 03/27/1908:2
Crime suppression committee hires prosecutor Kane, 03/27/1908:4
Follansbee appointed special police officer, 11/27/1908:4
Burgess disappointed in law enforcement (l), 02/12/1909:2
Town appropriations committee holds first hearings, 02/12/1909:2
"Square Deal" urges decent pay for constables (l), 02/12/1909:6
Rumors of New Bedford criminals setting up shop in Lakeville, 05/28/1909:2

Law, Polly
Body returned to Curver for burial, 04/14/1905:1
Sister of William, not William E. Savery, 04/21/1905:1

Lawn Mowers (see Keith, H.C.)

Lawns
Careless crossings not stopped by warnings, 04/09/1909:6

Lawrence, Charles
New Lake Shore motorman, 04/07/1905:4
Motorman on Lake Shore line, 06/08/1906:4
Former Middleboro man dies at age 75, 10/18/1907:1

Lawrence, J. Reynolds
Farm chosen as testing ground for potato trials, 02/03/1905:4
To expand potato experiments, 05/12/1906:4
Flowers abundant at ag experiment station, 08/11/1905:1
To minister in Halifax in addition to Middleboro, 09/22/1905:1
Harvesting potatoes under eye of USDA, 09/29/1905:1
Speaks at Unitarian Men's Club, 05/04/1906:2
Former Baptist pastor continues work with potatoes, 10/30/1906:4

Lawrence, J.B.
USDAA representative inspects 1,000 potato varieties, 09/22/1905:1
Lawrence, J.R. cont.

Maidwell calls for support of agriculturist Lawrence (I), 07/06/1906:2

Raisens earlless potatoes, 07/27/1906:1

Horticultural grounds a mass of blossoms, 08/24/1906:1

Receives call from East Raynham, resigns from Backus Memorial Church, 10/12/1906:1

To close pastorate at North Middleboro Congregational, 11/02/1906:1

Moves into parsonage at East Raynham, 11/09/1906:1

Lawrence, Mary Chipman

Widow of Samuel dies at age 78, 03/16/1906:1

Lawrence, Ruth S.

Middleboro native dies in Rockland at age 72, 06/26/1908:4

Lawson, Clifford H.

Purchases Decker's North Middleboro milk route, 06/04/1909:1

Lawson, C.H.

Purchases Decker's North Middleboro milk route, 06/04/1909:1

Lawson, Gifford H.

Meet huge easter egg, 03/17/1909:1

Lawson, Thomas

Brockton man dies in Rockland at age 85, 06/04/1909:1

Lawson, John

Has close call at Clear Pond, 06/19/1908:4

Lawson, Daniel Francis

Raises earthless potatoes, 07/27/1906:1

Lawson, Thomas W.

Middleboro native dies in Rockland at age 72, 06/26/1908:4

Lawson, Nellie

Wed to Edward Sheehan, 10/09/1908:4

Lawson, William B.

Purchases Maxwell runabout, 04/09/1909:6

Lawson, Washburn

Purchases Forest St residence from Alger, 12/14/1906:4

Lawson, Nora D.

Teacher at Thompsonville School, 09/22/1905:1

Lawson, J. Whitman

Bridgewater man dies, 02/02/1906:3

Leach, Nora D.

Brockton woman commits suicide at age 28, 02/08/1907:3

Leach, Washburn

Sells North Middleboro place, 01/10/1908:1

Leach, William B.

Plymouth native dies in Missouri, 03/31/1905:3

Leahy, Anastacia Genevieve

Wedding described, 09/03/1909:1

Leahy, Mary

To wed Margaret Kane, 11/13/1908:4

Leahy, Annie G.

Resigns as high school teacher, 07/16/1909:4

Leach, J. Hooper

Abridged premiums at Brockton fair, 10/06/1905:1

Leach, J. Whitman

Bridgewater man dies, 02/02/1906:3

Leach, Frank Adrian

Bridgewater native dies in New York, 02/10/1905:3

Leach, J. Whitman

Bridgewater man dies, 02/02/1906:3
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LeBaron, Eugene L.  
(see also E.L. LeBaron Foundry Co.)  
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 03/06/1908:4

LeBaron, Eugene P.  
Alger purchases LeBaron homestead on Courtland St, 04/26/1907:4

LeBaron, Eva G.  
Sells millinery business to Mildred Vose, 09/06/1907:4

LeBaron, Everett  
Employed at E.H. Stafford, Jr. & Co., 02/19/1909:4

LeBaron Foundry Co.  
Morrill and LeBaron leave for Providence, 03/17/1905:4  
Settles suit with steel company out of court, 03/24/1905:4  
Contracts with Lowell concern, 04/28/1905:4  
Employs John McFarlin of Carver, 05/12/1905:1  
Stocktaking this week, 07/07/1905:4  
Cannonball burst in furnace, 07/14/1905:4  
Alarm summons fire department, 08/04/1905:4  
Receive flasks and boiler patterns from Ellis Foundry in South Carver, 08/11/1905:1  
Purchases molds from South Carver firm, 09/01/1905:4  
Employs John McFarlin and Geo. Westgate of Carver, 09/08/1905:1  
Bessie Eaton resigns after 12 years, 10/09/1905:4  
Makes valuable addition to business, 10/06/1905:4  
South Carver men employed, 10/13/1905:1  
Closes two days for repairs, 11/10/1905:4  
In contract dispute with Louis Green, 01/05/1906:4  
Resumes work after two-week shutdown, 01/19/1906:4  
Caswell leaves after 20 years, Bennett takes job at Keith factory, 02/02/1906:4  
Elevator breaks, Norris narrowly escapes injury, 02/23/1906:4  
Employs Crocker of South Carver, 03/09/1906:1  
Receives contract for columns, iron work for new Taunton church, 07/27/1906:4  
Business quiet, some men on halftime, 08/17/1906:4  
Susie Robbins new stenographer, 08/24/1906:4  
Commissioner's sale of real estate, 09/14/1906:4  
Lot sold at auction to Alfred Blair, 10/12/1906:4  
Regular and special orders steady, 11/16/1906:4  
Shortleff wires business for lights, 11/30/1906:4  
Builds 32 x 50-ft. addition, 11/30/1906:4  
Employs Donald McFarlin, 01/11/1907:2  
Employs John Pierson, 01/25/1907:1  
Elects new directors, 02/08/1907:4  
Ships 12 tons of parts to California, 03/22/1907:4  
Edward Lovell resigns, 09/13/1907:4  
Starts up after few weeks shutdown, 02/07/1908:4  
Susie Robbins resigns, 02/07/1908:4  
Creditors meet, 07/10/1908:4  
Case against Annah Wood goes to court, 06/11/1909:6  
Bankruptcy court gives authority to sell, 07/16/1909:4  
Meeting of unsecured creditors held in Taunton, 08/06/1909:2

LeBaron, Frederick N.  
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 03/06/1908:4

LeBaron, Georgianna L.  
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 03/06/1908:4  
Case against Wood continues, 10/01/1909:2

LeBaron, Harrison H.  
Dies at age 32, 08/10/1906:1  
Obituary, 08/10/1906:1

LeBaron, Harry  
Section boss on South Middleboro division steam line, 02/16/1906:1  
Obituary, 08/10/1906:1

LeBaron, Hattie B.  
Pianoforte and harmony lessons (ad), 09/01/1905:4

LeBaron, J.B.  
Cutting ice at Clark's spring, 01/06/1905:4  
Harvests 600 tons of ice, 02/16/1906:4  
Horse goes through ice while marking, 02/23/1906:1

LeBaron, J.B. cont.  
Cut 300 tons ice at Clark's spring, 03/30/1906:4  
Receiving ice from Winchendon, 08/10/1906:4  
Harvested 4,000 tons ice at Clark's Spring, 02/14/1908:4  
Fire at Nevertouch Pond ice house, 11/06/1908:4  
Starts construction on new ice houses, 01/08/1909:4  
Puts roofs on new ice houses, 12/17/1909:6

LeBaron, John  
Lifted from ground by horse, 10/25/1907:4

LeBaron, John B.  
Ice harvest over 6,000 pounds, 01/20/1905:4  
Over 1,000 tons ice in storage, 04/20/1906:4  
Sixty cords of wood burn in brush fire, 04/27/1906:4  
Lakeville property described, 08/17/1906:2  
Sawmill near Nevertouch Pond destroyed by fire, 10/05/1906:6  
Deputy fire marshal investigates blaze, 10/12/1906:4  
Sawmill at Nevertouch Pond to be rebuilt, 10/19/1906:4  
Puts up 600 tons ice, 02/01/1907:2  
Houses half of crop, 02/08/1907:4  
Has five ice houses at Clark's Springs, 12/05/1907:4  
Year ago harvesting ice at Clark's spring, 03/29/1907:4  
Supplies ties for East Taunton Street Railway, 12/04/1908:4  
Five large ice houses destroyed by fire, 01/01/1909:1  
Harvests ice at Clark's spring, 02/05/1909:4  
Looks about for supply of ice, 03/12/1909:6  
Obtains ice from Winchendon, 08/13/1909:2  
Sells West and Lane St properties to Cushman, 08/13/1909:4  
Roofs going on three new ice houses, 10/01/1909:6

LeBaron, John Baylies  
Fills ice houses at Clark's Springs, 12/28/1906:4  
Exhaustion finally stops runaway steed, 09/20/1907:4  
Cuts 5.5-in. ice at Nevertouch Pond, 12/24/1909:6

LeBaron, LeRoy M.  
Attends University of Maine, 09/06/1907:4

LeBaron, Louisa F.  
Sells Wareham St farm to Payne, 07/16/1909:4

LeBaron (Mr)  
Member of Middleboro High football team (p), 11/13/1908:2

LeBaron, Mrs E.G.  
Millinery opening (ad), 09/21/1906:6

LeBaron, Mrs H.L.  
Millinery (ad), 03/24/1905:4

LeBaron, Mrs L.F.  
Sells wood lot to E.C. Reed, 02/15/1907:1

LeBaron, S.F.  
Inspects cranberry berries at Rock, 06/28/1907:3  
And Bishop purchase Smith St tenement from Atwood, 07/17/1908:2

LeBaron, S.T.  
Mills burn in East Boston, 05/31/1907:2  
Moves to corner of Webster and Clifford St, 01/01/1909:4

LeBaron, Sylvanus  
And Bishop purchase land from Thomas for bog, 02/08/1907:1

LeBaron, Sylvanus T.  
Purchases Clifford St house from Peirce, 09/25/1908:4

LeBaron, Thomas  
Rents house to Wilcox, 11/15/1907:2  
Displays sizable apple at Smith & Hathaway, 09/25/1908:4

LeBaron, William  
South Middleboro blaze damages property, 05/01/1908:3

LeBaron, William O.  
Employed as flagman, 08/03/1908:1  
Employs carpenter Tripp, 04/10/1908:2  
Grows monster apples, 10/08/1909:6  
Makes improvements to house, 12/03/1909:5

Lectures  
(see also Cabot Club)  
Chester Holcombe gives fourth in Citizens' Course, 01/20/1905:4  
Robena Allan speaks about Ceylon, 02/10/1905:1  
Caroline Kingman lectures to Cabot Club, 02/17/1905:4  
W.B. Wilson speaks about the Holy Land in Rock, 02/24/1905:1
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Lectures cont.
Prof. Hathaway lectures on shape of the earth at Pratt Free School, 03/10/1905:1
Conwell last in Citizen's Course of lectures, 04/14/1905:4
Course sponsored by First Unitarian Church Men's Club, 09/29/1905:4
Nearly 700 seats auctioned for Citizen's Course, 11/03/1905:6
Newell Dwight Hills speaks for Citizen's Course, 12/29/1905:4
Dr Wood and Senator Dolliver present excellent lectures, 01/11/1907:2
Fourteenth Citizen's Course secures bookings, 08/30/1907:4
Citizen's Course schedule (ad), 09/20/1907:4
Annual auction sale of seats for Citizen's Course attracts usual numbers, 10/04/1907:4
Citizen's Course presents Dr Morgan Wood, 11/01/1907:4
Cabot Club hosts lecturer Warren Spalding, 12/06/1907:2
Citizen's Course schedule (ad), 10/09/1908:4
Advanced ticket sales for Citizen's Course satisfactory, 10/23/1908:4
George Alden gives lecture to Business Men's Club, 11/13/1908:4
Boswell lectures on Panama to Cabot Club, 12/04/1908:2
Dr Conwell speaks for Citizen's Course, 12/11/1908:4
Newell Dwight Hillis speaks for Citizen's Course, 12/29/1905:4
Citizen's Course schedule (ad), 09/20/1907:4

Wedding described, 08/21/1908:1
In court on statutory charge, 06/11/1909:6
New Bedford man dies at age 41, 08/28/1908:3
Child of John dies, 11/17/1909:3
Married to Julia A. Clark 50 years ago, 01/10/1908:2
Wed to Harold Green Estabrook, 12/27/1907:1
To attend Worcester Polytechnic, 06/30/1905:4
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- Busy sending out samples with salesmen, 08/25/1905:4
- Lightning strikes elevator shaft, 09/08/1905:4
- Factory in Maine to expand, 12/29/1905:4
- Brings action against NY, NH & H railroad for undelivered goods, 01/05/1906:4
- Case against NY, NH & H Railroad gets another hearing, 01/19/1906:4
- Extension of Maine factory under consideration, 01/26/1906:4
- Install new machinery in bottoming department, 03/16/1906:4
- Win case against NY, NH & H Railroad for failure to deliver goods, 03/30/1906:4
- Annual stock-taking, 04/06/1906:6
- Plan to update, economize, 04/06/1906:6
- Provide covered bicycle stand for employees, 04/06/1906:6
- Enlarging Belfast plant, 05/04/1906:4
- Propose point system to cutters, 05/25/1906:4
- Install whistle system for communication, 11/16/1906:2
- Changes at factory nearly complete, 09/21/1906:6
- Make changes to double factory output, 08/24/1906:4
- Overflowing artesian well cause shutdown, 08/10/1906:4
- Complete addition to Maine factory, 08/03/1906:2
- Peirce begins work on office addition, 04/24/1906:4
- Stock taking in progress, 04/03/1906:4
- Factory closes for remainder of week, 12/13/1907:6
- Running full time, nine hours per day, 11/29/1907:4
- Closed Thursday night for remainder of week, 11/08/1907:4
- Five-hour day instituted, five days per week, 11/15/1907:4
- Running full time, nine hours per day, 11/29/1907:4
- Factory closes for remainder of week, 12/13/1907:6
- Cutters start new run, 04/03/1908:4
- Elm tree in front of factory slowly drying, 06/19/1908:4
- Close till after Labor Day, 09/04/1908:4
- Starbuck contracts to complete improvements, 10/02/1908:4
- Stock taking, 10/09/1908:4
- Increase output, Revere new foreman, 12/18/1908:5
- Commenence Saturday half holiday, 06/04/1909:6
- Large dead elm removed, 06/04/1909:6
- Shut down so boilers can be reset, 07/02/1909:4
- Branch telephone exchange installed, 07/16/1909:4
- Stocktaking, plant continues to run, 11/12/1909:6

Leonard & Barrows - Accidents

- Hammond victim of accident, 08/04/1905:4
- Ennisminger narrowly escapes injury in accident, 08/10/1906:4
- Swift loses part of finger to machine, 06/28/1907:4
- H.L. Thomas crushes end of finger in machine, 07/26/1907:4
- Meda’s foot crushed in elevator, 03/06/1908:4
- McCluskey loses ends of thumb in machine, 06/26/1908:4
- Tinkham loses thumb tips in mishap at factory, 01/22/1909:4
- Gilbert severs finger in mishap, 09/03/1909:4
- Boutin loses finger in mishap, 12/10/1909:6

Leonard & Barrows - Employees

- Ellis Drake quits due to poor health, 04/07/1905:4
- Employ Ethel Pearce, 08/04/1905:4
- H.S. Rogers is engineer, 08/18/1905:1
- Hall and Cleveland resign, Thibodeau and Llewellyn new employees, 08/18/1905:4
- Goodwin resigns, moves to Whitman, 09/01/1905:4
- Morgan returns to work, 09/29/1905:1
- Winifred Jackson resigns, 09/29/1905:4

Leonard & Barrows – Employees cont.

- Employ George Briggs, 11/03/1905:1
- James McManus resigns, 11/17/1905:4
- Sanford resigns, 01/05/1906:4
- Lovell resigns after 14 years, 03/09/1906:4
- Employ George Morse, 03/16/1906:4
- Prescott May is assistant superintendent, 03/20/1906:4
- Hodges resigns office post, 04/20/1906:4
- Employ Roscoe Griffin of South Carver, 05/04/1906:1
- Miller employed in office, 06/01/1906:4
- Llewellyn resigns as stitching room foreman, 06/29/1906:1
- Louis Reed new stitching room foreman, 07/13/1906:4
- Stitching room foreman Llewellyn resigns, 08/17/1906:4
- Employ Susie Whitcomb in office, 08/17/1906:4
- Employ Jessie Williams, 09/07/1906:4
- Jesse Williams resumes work, 09/21/1906:6
- James Huxley takes charge of retail department, 12/07/1906:2
- Employ Susan Merrihew, 12/21/1906:3
- Employees present gift to Reed, 12/28/1906:4
- Re-employ Sarah Murtaugh, 01/18/1907:2
- P.H. May resigns, 02/22/1907:4
- Changes among the department head positions, 03/01/1907:4
- Forsberg cutting room foreman, 03/08/1907:4
- James Mack new superintendent, 03/08/1907:4
- Pickens in charge of retail sales, 03/29/1907:2
- Finishing room foreman Shurtleff resigns, 03/29/1907:4
- Goodridge resigns, 05/03/1907:1
- Helen Hastings stenographer, 05/17/1907:6
- Employ Carlton Dunham, 06/28/1907:3
- Employ Leslie Thomas and Ernest Morgan, 07/12/1907:3
- Employ Arthur Westgate, 07/19/1907:2
- Employ Marion Graves, 07/26/1907:4
- Stancell night watchman, 08/30/1907:4
- Jessie Coombs clerk, 09/30/1907:4
- Clarence Shaw employed as machinist, 09/13/1907:4
- Lizzie Moriarty resigns, 09/20/1907:4
- Brackett head bookkeeper, 10/25/1907:4
- Gammons resigns as packing room foreman, 11/01/1907:4
- James Porter new foreman, 11/22/1907:4
- Rourke new packing room foreman, 11/29/1907:4
- Reed, Maguire, Benham receive gifts from workers, 12/27/1907:4
- Susie Robbins new office help, 02/07/1908:4
- Employ Daniel McCarthy, 02/14/1908:4
- Employ Roy Tinkham, 02/14/1908:4
- Ralph Cromwell resigns, 02/14/1908:4
- Lydia Holmes resigns, 03/13/1908:4
- Employ Ernest Morgan, 03/27/1908:2
- Assistant foreman of stitching room, Benham, resigns, 05/01/1908:4
- Elmer Swift resigns, 05/01/1908:4
- Packing room foreman Rourke resigns, 05/08/1908:4
- Rourke leaves for Rockland post, 05/22/1908:4
- Employ Ernest Thomas, 07/10/1908:2
- Employ George Bryant master mechanic, 07/17/1908:4
- Employ Stevens, Whitty and Hibbard, 07/24/1908:4
- Thomas Murray resigns after 11 years, 07/31/1908:4
- Employ George Tribble, 08/07/1908:4
- Employ Hart, 08/14/1908:4
- Employ Jessie Coombs, 08/21/1908:4
- Andrew Hall night watchman, 09/25/1908:4
- E.D. Gross foreman, 09/25/1908:4
- Brackett head bookkeeper, 10/09/1908:4
- Employ Susan Merrihew, 10/16/1908:1
- Reed resigns as stitching room foreman, 10/23/1908:4
- Reed resigns as foreman, 10/30/1908:4
- Foreman Treble resigns, 11/06/1908:4
- Machinist Maguire resigns, 11/06/1908:4
- Cameron succeeds Treble as foreman in packing room, 11/27/1908:4
- Employ James Porter, 12/04/1908:4
- Ralph Cameron resigns, 01/01/1909:4
- Thomas Monk new foreman, 01/01/1909:4
Leonard & Sampson
Partnership formed for buying, selling of investment securities, 12/03/1909:2
Investment securities (ad), 12/10/1909:6

Leonard, Arthur Dean
Wed to Lillian Winnifred Cook, 10/23/1908:1

Leonard, B. Frank
Estate sells house to Herbert Leonard, 05/18/1906:4
Petition for administration of estate, 05/05/1905:2

Leonard, Bradford
Gets fire in woods under control, 04/17/1908:1
Robbers make off with cash, gold watch, 11/19/1909:5

Leonard, Charles
Retires from Leonard, Shaw & Dean, 12/14/1906:4

Leonard, Charles H.
Will in probate, 01/06/1905:2

Leonard, Charles M.
Lang new chauffeur, 11/19/1909:6

Leonard, C.M.
Stable struck by lightning, horse killed, 06/23/1905:4

Leonard, Cornelius H.
Veteran shoe manufacturer retires, biography, 12/21/1906:4
To run for selectman, 01/25/1907:4
Sworn in as selectmen, 03/08/1907:4
Case against NY, NH & Hartford RR settled, 09/13/1907:4
Selectman returns from trip to Alaska, 09/24/1909:4
Forms partnership with George Sampson, 12/03/1909:2

Leonard, C.W.
Finds land turtle with markings "L.W. 1807, E.S. 1811", 05/11/1906:1
Makes improvements to lawn and driveways, 09/07/1906:4
Raises handsome apples, 10/11/1907:2
Deer sighted in North Lakeville field, 05/01/1908:3

Leonard, Daniel
Mansfield couple celebrates 56th anniversary, 02/15/1907:3

Leonard, Elizabeth Banks
Victim of car accident in Mattapoisett, 07/12/1907:1

Leonard, Elona
Wife of Herbert L. dies at age 49, 12/22/1905:1
Obituary, 12/22/1905:4
Herbert L. Leonard appointed estate administrator, 01/26/1906:4

Leonard, Flora Gray
Widow of Horace F. dies at age 61, 05/10/1907:1

Leonard, Fred H.
Involved in new fruit company, 08/17/1906:1

Leonard, G. Grant
Salesman for Leonard, Shaw & Dean, 09/01/1905:4

Leonard, George B.
Arrested on liquor charge, 02/12/1909:6
Pleads not guilty to liquor charge, 02/19/1909:2
Fails to appear in court on liquor charge, 02/26/1909:5
Back in court in illegal liquor sale case, 03/05/1909:3
Fined $5 on liquor charge, 06/11/1909:6
Sentenced to thirty days, fined $100, 06/18/1909:6

Leonard, George H.
Obituary, 02/12/1909:6

Leonard, Herbert
Purchases house from B. Frank Leonard estate, 05/18/1906:4
Vs. town of Middleboro dismissed, 03/13/1908:4

Leonard, Herbert L.
Files nomination papers for constable, 03/01/1907:4
Et al. versus Middleboro argued in Boston court, 12/06/1907:6
Sells Southwick St place to Hibbard, 09/10/1909:2

Leonard, Jesse
Up to 10 coons for season, 12/06/1907:6
Coon count at eight, 11/19/1909:6

Leonard, Jesse W.
Secures new coon dog, 07/28/1905:4
Starts hunting season, 09/15/1905:4
Shoots three more coons, 10/06/1905:4
Resigns as foreman of cutting room at Leonard, Shaw & Deane, 01/12/1906:4
Coon hunt successful, 09/21/1906:2
Employed in New Hampshire shoe factory, 10/26/1906:4
Bags six coons in four days, 10/18/1907:1
Party bags six more coons, 10/18/1907:4
And Tinkham and Sisson bag 26.25-lb. coon, 11/22/1907:4
Party of fox hunting veterans bag three, 12/29/1905:1

Leonard, Joseph M.
Breaks ribs in collision, 09/01/1905:4
Party of fox hunting veterans bag three, 12/29/1905:1

Leonard, Kenneth
Youngster falls, breaks arm, 07/16/1909:2

Leonard, Lemuel M.
Dies at age 78, 07/06/1906:1
Petition for administration of estate, 08/10/1906:1

Leonard, Lucy B.
Funeral held in East Raynham, 12/20/1907:5

Leonard, Margaret
Attends Burnham School at Northampton, 09/13/1907:4

Leonard, Mary Andrews
Wedding described, 10/19/1906:1
Wed to Robert Porter Cosps, 10/19/1906:1

Leonard, Melvin
Raynham man dies at age 73, 05/21/1909:2
Obituary, 05/21/1909:2

Leonard (Mr)
History of Nemasket House, 01/24/1908:2

Leonard, Mrs Allen
Raynham woman dies, 10/09/1908:1
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Leonard, Mrs C.A.
Thieves strip clothesline, 01/22/1909:4

Leonard, Mrs Charles
Struck by lightning and killed, 09/27/1907:1

Leonard, Mrs P.D.
Leaves Lakeville to live with daughter in Michigan, 07/20/1906:1

Leonard, Mrs Timothy M.
Campello woman dies of broken heart, 05/05/1905:3

Leonard, Myra S.
Obituary, 04/10/1908:1

Leonard, Nancy

Leonard, Myra S.
Obituary, 04/10/1908:1

Leonard, Olive F.

Leonard, Olive B.
Widow of Benjamin F. dies at age 80, 10/05/1906:1

Leonard, Olive F.
Obituary, 09/06/1907:1

Leonard, Orville N.
Sells land between Carey and Lowell St to Surreys, house lot to Nickerson, and house lot to Gurney, 11/17/1905:4

Leonard, Orville
Sells all land at west side to Abisha Clark, Jr., 11/09/1906:4

Sells cottage to Merritt, 06/19/1908:4

Sells house to Broughton, 06/26/1908:4

Leonard, Olive
Dies at age 98, 02/22/1907:1

Obituary, 02/22/1907:4

Leonard, Nathaniel
Place purchased by Nathan Hyde, 12/06/1907:1

Moves to Middleboro, 09/06/1907:4

Leonard, Nathaniel W.
Sells Centre St lot, dwelling to Nuttall, 03/16/1906:4

Sells house on Centre St to Murphy, 04/19/1907:4

Leonard, N.W.
Sells land between Carey and Lowell St to Surreys, house lot to Nickerson, and house lot to Gurney, 11/17/1905:4

Sells house lots on Moulton St, 05/18/1906:4

Sells all land at west side to Abisha Clark, Jr., 11/09/1906:4

Sells cottage to Merritt, 06/19/1908:4

Sells house to Broughton, 06/26/1908:4

Leonard, Olive
Dies at age 90, 01/25/1907:1

Obituary, 01/25/1907:4

Leonard, Olive B.
Widow of Benjamin F. dies at age 80, 10/05/1906:1

Obituary, 10/05/1906:5

Leonard, Orville
Resides at Pratt's on Pleasant St, 03/29/1907:1

Moves to Middleboro, 09/06/1907:4

Leonard, Orville N.
Moves from Arch to North St, 03/29/1907:4

Moves to Deane's house on Oak St, 11/13/1908:4

Leonard, Phebe D.
Funeral held in North Lakeville, 05/17/1907:2

Leonard, Phoebe D.
Widow of Frederick dies at age 83, 05/10/1907:1

Obituary, 05/10/1907:6

Leonard, Shaw & Dean
Business brisk at shoe factory, 02/10/1905:4

Dean down South with samples of fall line, 03/10/1905:4

Stitchers form baseball club, 04/28/1905:4

Few rooms in factory closed, 05/26/1905:4

To erect three-story addition to factory, 06/09/1905:4

Expanding factory, 06/16/1905:4

Shoe factory addition progressing, 08/18/1905:4

First shipment of shoes to foreign country, 09/01/1905:4

Make samples for next summer , 09/01/1905:4

Remove equipment to new part of factory, 11/10/1905:4

New incandescent lamps installed, 11/24/1905:4

Boiler accident causes half-day shutdown, 02/23/1906:4

Run factory till 6 p.m., 04/13/1906:4

Offer finest fall and winter line, 05/04/1906:4

Stock taking, 11/16/1906:4

Full quota of hands, 11/16/1906:4

Leonard retires, Shaw and Dean continue under same name, 12/14/1906:4

Veteran shoe manufacturer retires, biography, 12/21/1906:4

Join MA League of Shoe Manufacturers, 01/25/1907:4

Branch telephone exchange installed, 03/15/1907:4

Stock taking in progress, 04/05/1907:4

Bryant & Harlow building addition for new engine, 09/13/1907:4

Leonard, Shaw & Dean cont.
Stock taking, 10/18/1907:4

Contemplating furnishing own electric lights, 11/29/1907:4

Start new run with goodly number of orders, 11/29/1907:4

Organize baseball team, 04/17/1908:4

Close for the week, 07/03/1908:4

Lightning plays about machinery, 08/07/1908:1

Close till new boiler installed, 09/11/1908:4

Install 80 h.p. boiler, 09/18/1908:4

Close for remainder of week, 11/27/1908:4

Install new upper leather cutting machine, 01/22/1909:4

Nearly complete order for U.S. government, 04/16/1909:5

End successful run, 10/22/1909:6

Business cited in Brockton Enterprise, 11/19/1909:6

Leonard, Shaw & Dean - Employees
Samuel Shaw selling in Midwest, 04/28/1905:4

G. Grant Leonard new salesman, 09/01/1905:4

Employs Samuel Shaw, 01/05/1906:4

Peirce replaces Leonard as cutting room foreman, 01/12/1906:4

Send salesman Shaw to middle state, 01/19/1906:4

Send salesmen Evans, Dean and Tillson on the road, 03/02/1906:4

Employ Alice Clarke in office, 08/17/1906:4

Employ 75-year-old Silas Pratt, 09/28/1906:4

Tillson salesman, 10/12/1906:4

Employ William Tinkham, 04/12/1907:4

Larsen resigns, 05/03/1907:2

Shuman replaces Witherell, 08/16/1907:4

Salesman Tillson on the road, 09/13/1907:4

Engineer Warren resigns, 11/01/1907:4

Employ Clara Pettee, 08/07/1908:4

Thomas Leonard learning shoe business, 08/07/1908:4

F.C. Allen resigns, succeeded by Rollins, 02/12/1909:6

Francis Allen resigns, moves to Maine, 02/26/1909:6

Employ Thomas Leonard, 05/07/1909:6

Employ William Tillson, 05/07/1909:6

Leonard, Susie
Wife of Allen M. dies in Raynham, 10/02/1908:1

Leonard, Theodore
Business good at board mill, 03/03/1905:1

Builds addition to Puddingshire mill, 04/07/1905:1

Supplies Cape builders with lumber for boats, 04/21/1905:1

Starts season at sawmill, 01/12/1906:1

Hails wood from "Deans Woods", 02/02/1906:1

Starts up Mill St sawmill, 12/21/1906:1

Broken water wheel delays work, 01/18/1907:1

Mill resumes work after break repaired, 02/22/1907:1

Water wheel undergoes repairs at New Bedford, 03/01/1907:1

Business brisk at mill, 03/15/1907:1

Gets extended mill privilege at Puddingshire, 04/19/1907:1

Schedules mill startup, 12/06/1907:1

Finishes sawing logs for season, 05/08/1908:1

Closes sawmill for season, 04/16/1909:1

Starts mill for winter, 11/12/1909:2

Leonard, Theodore A.
Charged with allowing sawdust to enter Pudding River, 04/27/1906:4

Finishes sawing for season, 05/11/1906:1

Wed to Marie Olmstead, 11/15/1907:1

Leonard, Thomas
History of Nemasket House, 01/24/1908:2

Leaming shoe business, 08/07/1908:4

Burgess takes trip down memory lane (Main St) (l), 01/22/1909:2

Resigns from Pierce's hardware, 04/23/1909:6

Leonard, Thomas P.
Resigns from Pierce's hardware, employed at Leonard, Shaw & Dean, 05/07/1909:6

Leonard, Vera R.
Wed to George A. Keith, 05/01/1908:1

Leonard, Vera Rich
Wedding described, 05/01/1908:1
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Leonard, William C.
Carey St cottage sold to Broughton, 11/27/1908:4
LePage, John
Arrested for gambling, 08/13/1909:3
LePierre, Dominic
Hit by debris loosened in high winds, 03/22/1907:4
Letcher, Alcinda
Narrowly escapes injury after thrown from carriage, 10/18/1907:1
Letcher, John
Home barely escapes forest fire, 04/07/1905:1
Letcher, Viola
Employed at Boston hospital, 08/06/1909:3
Levellie, Freeman
And wife adopt Mary Edna Farrell, 01/13/1905:4
Levellie, Mary
And husband adopt Mary Edna Farrell, 01/13/1905:4
Levy, Florence
England barely escapes forest fire, 04/07/1905:1
Levy, Rachel
Cole pleads guilty to theft from Levy, 07/30/1909:2
Levy, R. (see R. Levy & Co.)
Levy, Fred
Conductor sustains cut in collision with glass door, 01/31/1908:4
Levy, Horatio Packard
Brockton man dies at age 70, 02/01/1907:3
Lewis, Frank
Infant son of Leonard and Elizabeth Lamb dies, 02/19/1909:1
Lewis, Lewis
Claims vehicular damages against Thorsen, 02/24/1905:4
LePage, John
Arrested for gambling, 08/13/1909:3
LePierre, Dominic
Hit by debris loosened in high winds, 03/22/1907:4
Letcher, Alcinda
Narrowly escapes injury after thrown from carriage, 10/18/1907:1
Letcher, John
Home barely escapes forest fire, 04/07/1905:1
Letcher, Viola
Employed at Boston hospital, 08/06/1909:3
Levellie, Freeman
And wife adopt Mary Edna Farrell, 01/13/1905:4
Levellie, Mary
And husband adopt Mary Edna Farrell, 01/13/1905:4
Levy, Florence
Attends New York Conservatory of Music, 06/26/1908:4
Levy, George
Moves from Clifford to School St, 01/01/1909:4
Clothing store raided, liquor found, 05/28/1909:5
Levy, R. (see R. Levy & Co.)
Levy, Rachel
Cole pleads guilty to theft from Levy, 07/30/1909:2
Cole sentenced to one year, 08/06/1909:2
Levy, George
Moves from Clifford to School St, 01/01/1909:4
Clothing store raided, liquor found, 05/28/1909:5
Levy, R. (see R. Levy & Co.)
Levy, Rachel
Cole pleads guilty to theft from Levy, 07/30/1909:2
Cole sentenced to one year, 08/06/1909:2
Lewis, Clark
To conduct harness business for Sisson, 04/05/1907:4
Lewis, Daniel Howard
Drowns while fishing off Vineyard Haven, 07/31/1908:3
Lewis, Eleanor
Dies at age 87, 06/15/1906:3
Lewis, Frank
Conductor sustains cut in collision with glass door, 01/31/1908:4
Lewis, Fred
Kills owl wrecking havoc in pigeon cote, 02/08/1907:1
Libby, Clarence Edgar
Wed to Blanch Elizabeth Morris, 12/07/1906:1
Libby, Hattie
Run over by Cushing Co. team, escapes serious injury, 06/05/1908:4
Libby, Henry E.
Wed to Marian L. Blandin, 07/09/1909:2
Libby, J. Frank
And Murphy paint Soule's house, barn, 07/02/1909:1
Libby, Mary A.
Wedding described, 09/14/1906:4
Libby, Mary Ann
Wed to William Richmond Caswell, 09/14/1906:1
Libby, V.A.
Finds cow dead in pasture, 10/27/1905:1
Cow births twins, 12/29/1905:1
Libby, Varanes A.
Moves to Holliston, 09/14/1906:4
Libraries (see Lakeville Public Library; Middleborough Public Library; Pratt Free School; Twentieth Century Library)
Lightford (Mrs)
Dies in Maine, 12/28/1906:4
Boards teacher Miss Emerson, 09/24/1909:3
Lightford, Norman
Falls, sprains wrist, 02/23/1906:4
Leaves Virginia to escape typhoid, stricken at Middleboro, 08/03/1906:4
Recovering, family from Virginia in town, 08/24/1906:4
Lighting Board (see Middleboro - Light Board)
Lightning
Flagstaff at Rock struck, sets fire, 05/12/1905:1
Strikes telephone pole on Spruce St, 06/02/1905:4
Maxim's house damaged, 06/23/1905:1
Leonard's stable struck, horse killed, 06/23/1905:4
Terrible tempest in North Middleboro, Rogers' tree struck, 07/21/1905:1
Multiple strikes in Lakeville, 07/21/1905:1
Murch and Gustine homes struck, 07/21/1905:4
Strikes Clark and Buckman properties, buildings destroyed, 08/25/1905:4
Rock Baptist church struck, 09/01/1905:1
Strikes home of Robertson, factory of Leonard & Barrows, 09/08/1905:4
Played pranks in first tempest of season, 05/25/1906:4
Strikes Mullins' barn on LeBaron Ave, 06/15/1906:4
Treated to wind, rain, hail and lightning, 11/16/1906:2
Severe storm results in fatalities, 09/27/1907:1
Strikes woods in North Lakeville, 06/26/1906:2
Cows's North Middleboro residence struck, 08/07/1908:1
Severe electrical storm hits, 08/07/1908:1
Holloway's North Lakeville house struck, 08/07/1908:3
Strikes during heavy tempest, 07/09/1909:1
Strikes locust trees near Waterville school, 07/09/1909:6
Robinson's barn struck, 08/06/1909:3
Rock Baptist church struck, 09/01/1905:1
Strikes home of Robertson, factory of Leonard & Barrows, 09/08/1905:4
Played pranks in first tempest of season, 05/25/1906:4
Strikes Mullins' barn on LeBaron Ave, 06/15/1906:4
Treated to wind, rain, hail and lightning, 11/16/1906:2
Severe storm results in fatalities, 09/27/1907:1
Strikes woods in North Lakeville, 06/26/1906:2
Cows's North Middleboro residence struck, 08/07/1908:1
Severe electrical storm hits, 08/07/1908:1
Holloway's North Lakeville house struck, 08/07/1908:3
Strikes during heavy tempest, 07/09/1909:1
Strikes locust trees near Waterville school, 07/09/1909:6
Robinson's barn struck, 08/06/1909:3
Lighting Board (see Middleboro - Light Board)
Lights and Lighting (see Electricity; Middleboro - Light Board; Smith & Hathaway; Street Lighting)
Linley, George L.
Former resident nominated for governor of CT, 09/11/1908:4
Connecticut governor and former Middleboro resident dies, 04/23/1909:6
Linley, George W.
Former resident now famous legislator, multimillionaire, 03/13/1908:4
Linane, Nellie L.
Wed to Edward J. Sheehan, 10/23/1908:1
Wedding described, 10/23/1908:4
Lincoln, Abraham, 1809-1865
Low mercury makes birthday flag raising risky, 02/15/1907:4
Letter on assassination and funeral (l) (W.S. McFarlin), 07/31/1908:2
Garlick has relic of Lincoln funeral in his possession, 01/22/1909:3
Lincoln Day celebrated in Middleboro schools, 02/05/1909:2
Central Baptist Church well-filled for Lincoln service, 02/12/1909:1
Lincoln, Abraham, 1809-1865 cont.
Garlick's recollections of assassination, 02/12/1909:1
Town Hall celebration fills auditorium, 02/12/1909:1
Five Middleboro men at Ford's Theatre night of assassination, 02/12/1909:2
Reproduction of first Lincoln ticket (ad), 02/12/1909:2
Mary Bryant met and shook hands with, 02/19/1909:4
Dr Faxon met President on several occasions, 02/26/1909:6

Lincoln, Allen A.
Hingham mariner dies, 12/01/1905:3

Lincoln, Andrew J.
Couple celebrates 56th anniversary, 02/24/1905:4
Dies at age 84, 12/15/1905:1
Obituary, 12/15/1905:1
Laura Leach appointed estate executrix, 12/29/1905:4
Deputy sheriff participates in sensational raid in Onset, 07/12/1907:4
Licensed auctioneer, 05/10/1907:4
Colony of gypsy moths discovered, 07/12/1907:1
Standing wood burned by blaze, 04/26/1907:1
Issued auctioneers license, 06/15/1906:4
Licensed as auctioneer, 05/04/1906:4
Reappointed deputy sheriff, 01/03/1908:4
Giving up milk business after 50 years, 01/13/1905:4
Reappointed deputy sheriff, 01/13/1905:4
Licensed as auctioneer, 05/04/1906:4
Selling milk business (l) (Commentator), 09/11/1908:4
Resigns as stitching room foreman at Leonard & Barrows, 06/29/1906:1
Fifty years ago local girls become famous, 07/03/1908:2
...

Lincoln, E.T.
Appointed truant officer, 05/04/1906:4
Land burned by forest fire, 05/25/1906:4
Licensed auctioneer, 05/10/1907:4
Rentals in Middleboro, 01/13/1905:4
 ...

Lincoln, Mrs A.J.
Wed to James F. Baker, 02/05/1909:1
 ...

Lincoln, Anna F.
Wed to Edmund H. Roscoe, 08/04/1905:1
 ...

Lincoln, Frederick W.
Wed to Vincenzo Rimondi, 05/05/1905:3
 ...

Lincoln, Florence B.
Wedding to Washburn described, 01/19/1906:4
 ...

Lincoln, Florence Belle
Wed to Albert Henry Washburn, 01/12/1906:1
 ...

Lincoln, Frederick W.
Forms Nemasket Springs Co. with Robinson and White, 11/02/1906:4
 ...

Lincoln, Matthew W.
Whitman couple celebrates 50th anniversary, 02/22/1909:3
 ...

Lincoln, Mrs A.J.
Sells Southwick St house to Brockton parties, 11/27/1908:4
 ...

Lincoln, Susie
Wed to Eldred Hayward, 08/23/1907:1
 ...

Lindgall, Charles T.
Purchases Oak St place from Dunham, 09/10/1909:4
 ...

Linton, Charlotte S.
Wed to James F. Baker, 02/05/1909:1
Wedding described, 02/05/1909:1
 ...

Linton, Howard
Victim of clothesline thief, 04/12/1907:4
 ...

Linton, Wesley
Falls from third story while playing hide-and-seek, 04/02/1909:6
 ...

Litchfield Farms
Completely equipped modern dairy (p), 05/15/1908:2
Manager Salmon resigns, 06/12/1908:4
Adds blooded stock from Brockton, 08/07/1908:4
Pure milk (ad), 08/28/1908:4
Herbert Tinkham proprietor, 10/23/1908:4
Add new Guernsey cow to herd, 11/13/1908:4
Dean adds Guernsey bull, four heifers to herd, 12/11/1908:2
Smythe new superintendent, Dean resigns, 12/24/1909:6
 ...

Liquor Traffic (see Alcoholic Beverage Industry)
 ...

Litchfield, Arthur
Returns from wedding trip, resides on Titicut St, 12/03/1909:2
 ...

Litchfield, G.B.
Purchases 6-acre homestead in Rockland; sells Summer St place to Burkholder, 04/07/1905:4
 ...

Litchfield, Harold
Dies at age 3, 08/10/1906:1
 ...

Litchfield, Henry Arthur
Engaged to Amy Westgate, 09/24/1909:1
Wedding described, 11/26/1909:2
 ...

Litchfield, Hosea
Scituate man dies at age 94, 11/09/1906:3
 ...

Litchfield (Mr)
Declines to run for school board again, 02/07/1908:4
 ...

Litchfield, W.C.
Selectmen announces will not run for re-election, 01/31/1908:1
 ...

Litter and Littering
Out-town-concern distributes flyers, makes unsightly mess (l) (Commentator), 09/17/1909:2
Advertising bills a nuisance (l) (Commentator), 11/26/1909:1
Desecration of post office lobby causes chagrin, 11/26/1909:6
 ...

Little, Amos R.
Marshfield native dies in Philadelphia, 01/25/1907:3
 ...

Little, James L.
Land on Assawompsett purchased by William Wood, 10/04/1907:4
 ...

Little People
(see also Magri, Baron; Magri, Countess; Magri, Primo Count; Nutt Major; Thumb, Mrs Tom; Thumb, Tom)
 ...

Littlefield, L.M.
Builds dwelling on Rice St, 03/19/1909:6
 ...

Littlefield, Loren M.
Breaks ground for new house on Rice St, 09/11/1908:4
Moves to new house on Rice St, 09/24/1909:4
 ...

Littlehale, Alberta
Wed to Jesse Franklin Morse, 05/26/1905:1
Wedding described, 05/26/1905:4
 ...

Littlehale, Bertha
Wed to Jesse F. Morse, 05/26/1905:4
 ...

Littlehale, Blanche
To wed Frederick Murray Salies, 06/08/1906:4
Wed to Frederick Murray Salies, Jr., 06/22/1906:1
Wedding described, 06/22/1906:4
 ...

Littlejohn, Louis C.
Wed to Florence A. Weston, 06/16/1905:1
 ...

Livestock (see Hill Top Farm)
 ...

Livestock Feed
(see also Bryant & Soule)
No hay to be had, 05/17/1907:6
 ...

Lloyd, Annie Elizabeth
Dies at age 75, 06/29/1906:1
 ...

Locke, Isaac H.
Involved in new fruit company, 08/17/1906:1
 ...

Locke, Thomas
Wed to Nellie T. Casey, 05/08/1908:1
 ...

Lockhart, Ethel
Wed in Malden, 06/28/1907:1
 ...

Lockhart, Geo. E.
Engaged to Bernice May Warren, 10/11/1907:1
 ...

Lockhart, G.H.
Chicago couple welcomes a daughter, 07/02/1909:3
 ...

Lockjaw
Doctor certifies Gilberti cause of death as lockjaw, 10/25/1909:4
 ...

Lockwood, F.J.
New barber at Ellis' shop, 07/12/1907:4
 ...

Lodge, George Cabot
Son of Henry Cabot dies at age 35, 09/03/1909:3
 ...

Lodi, Adele
Wed to Vincenzo Rimondi, 05/05/1905:3
 ...
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Lodi, Louis
Plymouth man killed in billiard hall, 06/08/1906:3

Logan, Ernest E.
Infant son of William J. and Francis M. Cole dies, 10/04/1907:1
Funeral held on Courtland St, 10/04/1907:4

Logan, Frederick M.
Wed to Sarah Alice Vickery, 06/29/1906:1
Wedding described, 06/29/1906:4

Logan, William J.
Wed to Frances Mildred Cole, 01/20/1905:1

Loner, Charles Elmer
To wed to Ida MacNeill, 09/11/1908:1

Loner, Ernest
Former Lakeville man dies at age 35, 07/16/1909:2

Long, Albert
Driver resigns from NY & Boston Despatch Express, 10/04/1907:4

Long, A.G.
New NY and Boston Despatch driver, 08/09/1907:4

Long, Abner
Resigns as manager of Cloverdale store, 03/22/1907:4

Long, Florence M.
Model of full rigged ship on display at Morse's pharmacy, 05/31/1907:4

Long Pond

Infant son of William J. and Francis M. Cole dies, 10/04/1907:1
Plymouth man killed in billiard hall, 06/08/1906:3
Wed to Sarah Alice Vickery, 06/29/1906:1
Wedding described, 06/29/1906:4
Wed to Frances Mildred Cole, 01/20/1905:1
Wed to Sarah Alice Vickery, 06/29/1906:1
Wedding described, 06/29/1906:4
Wed to Sarah Alice Vickery, 06/29/1906:1
Wedding described, 06/29/1906:4
Wed to Frances Mildred Cole, 01/20/1905:1
Wed to Frances Mildred Cole, 01/20/1905:1
Wedding described, 06/29/1906:4
Wedding described, 06/29/1906:4
Wed to Frances Mildred Cole, 01/20/1905:1
Wed to Frances Mildred Cole, 01/20/1905:1
Wedding described, 06/29/1906:4
Wedding described, 06/29/1906:4
Wed to Frances Mildred Cole, 01/20/1905:1
Wed to Frances Mildred Cole, 01/20/1905:1
Wedding described, 06/29/1906:4
Wedding described, 06/29/1906:4
Wed to Frances Mildred Cole, 01/20/1905:1
Wed to Frances Mildred Cole, 01/20/1905:1
Wedding described, 06/29/1906:4
Wedding described, 06/29/1906:4
Wed to Frances Mildred Cole, 01/20/1905:1
Wed to Frances Mildred Cole, 01/20/1905:1
Wedding described, 06/29/1906:4
Wedding described, 06/29/1906:4

Long, Howard Crowell
Wed to Elmie C. Bump, 01/05/1906:1

Long, Howard C.
Wed to Elmie C. Bump, 01/05/1906:1

Long, Theodore
Former Lakeville man dies at age 35, 07/16/1909:2

Long, Abner
Resigns as manager of Cloverdale store, 03/22/1907:4

Longland, John F.
Evangelist moves to Middleboro, 11/08/1907:4

Look, John
Marion carpenter dies at age 75, 08/07/1908:3

Look, William
Moves into tenement vacated by Thayer, 02/09/1906:1
Moves to Rochester, 12/21/1906:3
And Tripp cut 106-ft. pine from Thomas' land, 03/01/1907:1
Sawyer at Witham & Vaughan, 03/08/1907:3

Longland, J.F.
Advent Christian minister moves to West Wareham, 04/30/1909:6

London, T.F.
Former Middleboro man Congressional candidate, 10/26/1906:2

Lopen, Thomas F.
Former resident up for mayor of Taunton, 11/20/1908:4

Lopez, Samuel
Arraigned for assault on Aramonti, 04/24/1908:4

Lord, Caroline Letitia
Wed to Dominico George Pasquerillo, 10/27/1905:1

Lord, Ernest
Replaces Buchanan as designer at Nemasket Mill, 05/15/1908:4

Lord, O.M.
Manager of Washburn's elevator, 09/08/1905:4

Lord, Orlando M.
Succeeds Joy as Washburn's elevator manager, 08/11/1905:4
Resigns as manager Washburn Elevator, 03/29/1907:2

Loring, Augustus B.
Brockton man dies at age 64, 06/23/1905:3

Loring, Elizabeth
Wed to Thomas Weston, Jr., 05/28/1909:6

Loring, Frank
North Pembroke man commits suicide, 04/16/1909:5

Loring, Mary
Funeral held in Plympton, 04/10/1908:3

Loring, Mary E.
Wed to Charles P. Frank, 10/15/1909:2

Loring, Phebe
Occupies Merritt place on Plymouth St, 10/05/1906:1
Rents house on Clay St to Perkins, 08/30/1907:1

Loring, Phebe Ellen
Wed to Herbert Leland Hathaway, 02/28/1908:1

Loring, William H.
Wed to Gertrude Atkins, 06/05/1908:4

Loring, W.J., Jr.
Night watchman at Leonard & Barrows, 10/15/1909:2

Lothrop, John Avery
Bridgewater man dies at age 77, 02/24/1905:1
Dies at age 77, 02/24/1905:1

Lothrop, Percy
Plymouth doctor found dead in home, 12/04/1908:3

Loud, Charles H.
South Weymouth man dies at age 78, 10/11/1907:3

Loud, E.C.
Moves to Richmond farm on Plymouth St, 05/04/1906:1

Loud, E.E.
Purchases lot on Plymouth St from Sampson, 12/10/1909:5

Loud, Eugene F.
Rockland native dies in California, 01/01/1909:3

Loud, Martha A.
To teach at Union Street School for spring, 03/24/1905:4

Lounge, Arthur
Resigns as driver for New York and Boston Despatch, 05/04/1906:4
Replaces Long at NY & Boston Despatch, 10/04/1907:4

Lounge, Arthur F.
New NY & BD Express Co. driver, 01/19/1906:4

Lougee, Arthur
Taunton boy dies after dragged by horse, 09/20/1907:3

Lovalace, Inez P.
Wed to George P. Hunt, 01/31/1908:1
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Loveland, Susan Nelson Briggs
Widow of William J. dies at age 68, 10/19/1906:1

Lovell, Benjamin P. W.
Six siblings attend 75th birthday, 11/26/1909:6

Lovell Brothers
Purchase Bourne's stock and fixtures (ad), 01/29/1909:4
Clothiers, hatters, furnishers (ad), 02/12/1909:6
Clothing house owners have run similar businesses, 04/09/1909:6
Install new custom department (ad), 09/03/1909:4
Employ Alonzo Deady, 10/22/1909:6

Lovell, C.S.
Employed at Winchendon foundry, 07/16/1909:2

Lovell, E.B.

Lovell, George W.
In charge of Adams Express branch office here, 12/28/1906:2
Shoots white barred crossbeak, 12/14/1906:4
Shoots goshawk, 11/30/1906:2

Lovell, G.E.H.
Purchases trained setter from Martin, 11/23/1906:2

Lovell, George W.
Dog chases down two rabbits at same time, 01/11/1907:3

Lovell, Mrs S.S.
Wedding described, 10/23/1908:4
Wed to Theodore S. Davis, 10/23/1908:1

Lovell, Maria C.
Builds addition to store, 08/18/1905:4

Lovell, James Perkins
Bridgewater man dies at age 71, 12/31/1909:3

Lovell, Maria C.
Sells Centre and Lane St lot to Russell and Sullivan, 11/17/1905:4

Lovell (Mr)
Manager of New York and Boston Despatch, 11/30/1906:4

Lovell, Mrs S.S.
Rose breaks blooming record, 10/22/1909:6

Lovell, R.S.
Couple welcomes a son, 03/12/1909:6
Moves from Boston to Middleboro, 06/18/1909:6

Lovell, Samuel S.
Local agent for SPCC and SPCA, 02/15/1907:4
Begins 32nd year of service in local constabulary, 03/08/1907:4
Lays down faithful horse Jernigan, 04/26/1907:2

Lovell, S.S.
Appointed truant officer, 05/04/1906:4
Shed on Arlington St destroyed by fire, 10/19/1906:4
House has several cases of contagious diseases (l), 04/30/1909:2

Lovell, Thomas J.
Resigns from postal transport service, 11/02/1906:2
To continue transport of mail, 11/30/1906:4
Presented purse of gold by post office force, 01/03/1908:4
Mail carrier, 07/24/1908:4
Dies at age 71, 10/09/1908:1
Obituary, 10/09/1908:4
Will in probate, 10/30/1908:3
George Stetson appointed executor of will, 11/13/1908:4

Lovell, T.J.
Resigns as telegraph messenger, 04/20/1906:4

Lovell, Warren E.
Picks pansies on Christmas day, 12/27/1907:4

Lovett, Thomas
Member championship Nemasket baseball team (p), 09/13/1907:2

Loyal Olympia Lodge
Bazaar opens at Town Hall, 11/08/1907:4
Three-night bazaar closes with large attendance, 11/15/1907:4

Lucas & Thomas
Groceries (ad), 01/06/1905:1
Member of State Grocer's association, 05/05/1905:4
Build addition to store, 08/18/1905:4

Caswell clerk, 07/13/1906:4
Employ Chester Norris, 07/20/1906:4
Close Thursdays in summer (ad), 06/07/1907:4
Employ H. Peirce Caswell, 07/26/1907:4
Employ Albert Vaughan; Norris resigns, 02/07/1908:4
Use 1/4-h.p. motor to grind coffee, 04/03/1908:4
Albert Vaughan clerk, 07/24/1908:4
Employ Harold Thomas, 08/21/1908:4
Christmas gift suggestions, 12/18/1908:4
Employ Albert Vaughan, 07/23/1909:4
H. Peirce Caswell clerk, 07/30/1909:4

Lucas, A. Bart
Whitman man dies at age 70, 02/19/1909:1
Obituary, 02/19/1909:4

Lucas, Abbie
Finishes studies at Taunton business college, 06/16/1905:4

Lucas, Abbie N.
Wed to Theodore S. Davis, 10/23/1908:1
Wedding described, 10/23/1908:4

Lucas, Abigail R.
Finishes studies at Taunton business college, 12/18/1908:4

Lucas, Arthur T.
Plympton native dies in Boston at age 37, 04/23/1909:2

Lucas, Effie
Wed to D.C. Warren, 04/27/1906:1

Lucas, Eliza Marion
Wed to DeWitt Clinton Warren, 04/27/1906:1

Lucas, Eliza
Funeral held in Carver, 10/19/1906:1
Granddaughter writes poem upon death of, 04/26/1907:2

Lucas, Eliza A. Beal
Obituary, 10/27/1905:1

Lucas, Eliza Ann Beal
Wife of Samuel F. dies at age 85, 10/20/1905:1

Lucas, Eliza H.
Wife of Ebenezer S. dies at age 71, 10/12/1906:1

Lucas, Eliza Howard
Obituary, 10/26/1906:1

Lucas, Flora P.
Wife of Thacher B. dies at age 52, 02/19/1909:1

Lucas, Helen E.
Wed to Horace A. Vaughan, 01/03/1908:3
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Lucas, Helen Eliza
Wed to Horace A. Vaughan, 04/12/1907:1
Wed to Horace Alvan Vaughan, 04/12/1907:1

Lucas, Henry E.
Wed to Cora B. Raymond, 01/08/1909:3

Lucas, Isaac W.
Mansfield man dies at age 70, 11/02/1906:3

Lucas, Mattie
Wed in Plymouth, 06/28/1907:1

Lucas (Mr) (see Lucas & Thomas)
Picks violet from garden just before last storm, 12/20/1907:6

Lucas, Samuel W.
Contemplates new residence in Lakeville, 01/10/1908:4
Moves to new home in Lakeville, 10/16/1908:4

Lucas, Thacher B.
Moves to Foxboro, 04/17/1908:4
Former Middleboro man dies at age 57, 05/14/1909:1
Obituary, 05/14/1909:6

Lucas, Thomson

Lucas, Thacher B.
Grows unusual plants at Wareham St residence, 08/31/1906:4

Luce, Donna
Quincey teacher takes charge in South Middleboro, 01/12/1906:2

Luce, Donna E.
Resigns post at South Middleboro school, 04/06/1906:2

Luce, Donna F.
To teach at South Middleboro School, 01/05/1906:4

Luce, Frank P.
Braintree couple celebrates 25th anniversary, 12/06/1907:6

Luce, E.W.
Wed in Boston, 09/11/1908:4

Luce (Miss)
Resigns post at South Middleboro school, 04/06/1906:1

Luce, Warren A.
New pastor at Central Methodist Episcopal Church (p), 10/18/1907:2

Lucier, Theresa
Elopes with Philip Weinberg, 07/27/1906:3

Luddy, Thomas
Whitman man found dead near Colebrook Cemetery, 02/22/1907:3

Lufkins, Frank
Laborer at Vaughan's mill, 11/06/1908:2
Sawyer at Vaughan's mill resigns, 01/15/1909:2

Lufkins (Mr)
Engineer at Vaughan's sawmill, 11/15/1907:2

Luggage (see Dupont, George N.; Monroe's)

Luippold, J.M.
Acting special police officer, 03/02/1906:4
Case of false arrest set for January trial, 12/28/1906:4
Leonard et al. versus Middleboro argued in Boston court, 12/06/1907:6

Luippold, John L.
Agent for Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Co., 10/13/1905:1
Falls from moving car of Old Colony line, 09/28/1906:4
Employed at G. E. Keith factory, 09/18/1908:4

Luippold, John M.
Charged with false arrest of O'Hara, 10/26/1906:4
Question of reimbursement discussed at town meeting, 03/08/1907:4
Vote for reimbursement for lawsuit expenses refused, 03/08/1907:4
Question of reimbursement taken to court of equity in Boston, 03/15/1907:4
Reimbursement discussed at adjourned town meeting, 03/15/1907:4
Hearing set to consider injunction to prevent reimbursement, 04/19/1907:2
Continuance in case, 04/26/1907:2
Hearing to be in court of equity, 05/03/1907:4
To go to higher court in fall, 05/10/1907:4
Reimbursement approved by court, 05/17/1907:6
Court rules in favor of O'Hara, 10/11/1907:4
Reimbursement case dismissed in supreme court, 03/13/1908:4
To receive sum of $200, 03/20/1908:4

Lumber (see J.K. & B. Sears & Co.)

Lumbert, Esther A.
Wed to Roy H. Borden, 12/29/1905:1

Lumbert, William
Former foundry employee postmaster in Pocasset, 09/22/1905:4

Lunt (son of E.F.)
Escapes death in sandbank collapse, 08/25/1905:4

Luther, George W.
Plasterers getting store ready for occupancy, 03/24/1905:1
Appointed postmaster at Myricks, 03/12/1909:2

Luyarder, George E.
Wed to Lydia C. Alger, 09/14/1906:3

Lydon, Patrick J.
Sacred Heart assistant Barrett ill, replaced by Rev Lydon, 10/08/1909:1

Lyford, Charles Fletcher
Milford couple celebrates 25th anniversary, 09/13/1907:4

Lynch, James
Plymouth man dies from burns, 01/20/1905:3
Obituary, 10/29/1909:1

Lynch, John
Erects house on Pearl St extension, 02/26/1909:6
Nutall contracts to build house on Pearl St, 10/01/1909:6

Lynch (Mr)
Leaving State Farm for Hingham, 09/29/1905:1

Lyon, Chester S.
Gets permission to run phone line between his and Legee's home, 02/24/1905:4

Lyon, John P.
North Abington man dies at age 94, 10/15/1909:3

Lynns, Bridget L.
Wed to William J. Norris, 02/02/1906:1

Lyons, Chester
Driver for Crossley, 04/19/1907:4

Lyons, Michael
Pays fine for drunkenness, 10/19/1906:2

Lytle, Carl
New principal at Union Street School, 09/07/1906:4

Lytle, Carl D.
Principal transferred to West Side School, 12/07/1906:4
Transfers from West Side to School Street School, 06/28/1907:4
New principal at School Street School, 08/30/1907:4
Replaced by Thatcher as secretary of Thatcher Singing Club, 11/22/1907:4
Resigns as principal of School Street School, 11/12/1909:5

Lytle, Carl S.
Principal at Union Street School, 09/07/1906:4

Lytle, J.A.
To occupy North Middleboro Congregational parsonage, 09/28/1906:1
Moves to North Middleboro from Ashland, 10/05/1906:1
Commences pastorate in North Middleboro, 10/12/1906:1
Howe moves out of residence, 09/18/1908:1

Lytle, James A.
Sprains ankle in chase, 05/28/1909:1

Lytle, James Arthur
Resigns from North Middleboro Congregational Church, 12/24/1909:2

M

MacCorry, Chas. E.S.
Sells farm to out-of-town party, 03/03/1905:1

MacDaniel, Fred
Employed at Atwood's mill, 08/18/1905:1

MacDaniel, Minnie
Occupies tenement Briggs vacated, 01/08/1909:3

MacDonald, Emma L.
Charges husband Thomas A. with desertion, 01/17/1908:3
Files for divorce from husband Thomas, 05/08/1908:4

MacDonald, Fannie
Accepts teaching post in Cranston, RI, 09/04/1908:1

MacDonald, John J.
Purchases Thompson St farm from Carver, 05/28/1909:5
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MacDonald, Minnie
Moves to tenement vacated by Veazie, 11/20/1908:3
Moves into Cashman tenement, 01/29/1909:1

MacDonald, Thomas
Wife Emma files for divorce, 05/08/1908:4

MacDonald, Thomas A.
Charged by wife Emma L. with desertion, 01/17/1908:3

Mace, Cora E.
New teacher at Thompsonville School, 06/28/1907:4
Resigns as teacher at Thompsonville School, 09/06/1907:4

Macedo, Miriam
Infant daughter of Antonio and Maria dies, 10/01/1909:2

MacIlwain, G.E.
Purchases Williams place on Grove St, 04/07/1905:4
Moves into Cushman tenement, 01/29/1909:1

MacIlwain (Rev)
Resigns as teacher concerning kindergarten at Unitarian Church (l), 05/15/1908:2
Unitarian minister writes to Archbishop O'Connell (l), 11/20/1908:3

MacIrwain, (Rev)
Sermon on sincerity in church relations, 09/28/1906:4

MacKeen, A.P.
Employed by Annie Reed, 04/06/1906:1
Completes 37 years at Atwood's box factory, 05/08/1908:2
Superintendent resigns from Leonard & Barrows, 02/12/1909:6

MacKeen, Adam P.
Completes 37 years at Atwood's box factory, 05/08/1908:2

MacKeen, Elsie
Attends Hans Schneider piano school, 09/13/1907:1

MacKenzie, John G.
Wed to Hattie Louise Mansise, 12/07/1906:1

MacKenzie, Walter Milton
Wed to Hattie Louise Mansise, 11/02/1906:1
Wedding described, 11/02/1906:2

Mackenzie, William Griffith
Wed to Bertha May Benson, 05/14/1909:5

Mackie, Jacob
In court on drunk charge, 04/10/1908:2

Maclauchlan, W.G.
Moves to Taunton, 09/03/1909:4

MacMann, Bernard E.
Committed to Taunton insane asylum, 08/13/1909:2

MacNeill, Ida
To wed Charles Elmer Loner, 09/11/1908:1

Macomber, B.A.
Couple welcomes a daughter, 12/28/1906:4

Macomber, Barzillia
Purchases Lakeside lot from Cheney, 08/31/1906:4

Macomber, Celia S.
Obituary, 09/04/1908:1
Widow of Isaac E. dies at age 78, 09/04/1908:1
Petition for administration of estate, 09/25/1908:3

Macomber, E.
Fifty years ago makes shoes in record time, 07/10/1908:3

Macomber, Ethel
Stenographer at Guerini composite works, 02/19/1909:4

Macomber, F.C.
(see also Gem Lunch)
Granted victualler's license, 05/04/1906:4

Macomber, Frank C.
(see also Macomber's Restaurant)
Receives victualler's license, 05/19/1905:4
Granting common victualler's license, 05/08/1908:4
Sells Gem Lunch to Penesis for fruit store, purchases Harding restaurant on South Main St, 07/17/1908:4
Granting common victualler's license, 08/07/1908:4
Sells restaurant to O'Brien and Packard of Wareham, 02/05/1909:4
Former resident files for bankruptcy, 12/03/1909:6

Macomber, Frank T.
Purchases land in Braintree, 01/05/1906:1
Obituary, 08/03/1906:1
Middleboro native dies in Braintree, age 33, 08/03/1906:1
Handsome monument placed in North Middleboro cemetery, 10/12/1906:1
Granite monument placed in North Middleboro cemetery, 05/17/1907:1

Macomber, Isaac
Will in probate, 05/26/1905:3

Macomber, Isaac E.
Dies at age 77, 04/21/1905:1
Horace Macomber appointed estate executor, 06/16/1905:4

Macomber, Isaac Eaton
Obituary, 04/28/1905:1

Macomber, Margaret
Wed to Ralph Morton Bassett, 12/07/1906:1
Wedding described, 12/07/1906:1

Macomber (Mr)
Grass auction (ad), 07/06/1906:4

Macomber, Mrs Frank T.
Lets house to Howes, 05/08/1908:1

Macomber, Norris M.
Employed in New Jersey, 07/27/1906:4

Macomber, William B.
Paints exterior of Hatch house, 04/07/1905:1
Paints Gammons dwelling, 05/19/1905:1
Paints exterior of Methodist Episcopal church, 09/20/1907:3

Macomber, William H.
Wed to Gertrude Louise Newcomb, 11/17/1905:1

Macomber, W.J.
Sells Ideal Lunch to Blandin, 04/05/1907:4

Macomber's Restaurant
Formerly Harding's restaurant (ad), 07/17/1908:4
We offer you dinner (ad), 10/09/1908:1
We offer you dinner (ad), 10/09/1908:1

MacRae, Donald
Wedding to Bessie Robinson Dunham described, 05/19/1905:1
Titicut St couple welcomes a son, 06/08/1906:1
Couple celebrates 3rd anniversary, 05/22/1908:1

MacWilliams, John R.
Sells tenement to Staples, 04/03/1908:4

Madan, Lot
Green Harbor man dies, 05/04/1906:3
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Maddigan, Edward James
Son of Edward and Maria G. dies at age 9, 08/23/1907:1

Maddigan, Frank
Issued milk license, 08/10/1906:4
Sells milk business to Hall, 11/16/1906:4
Purchases milk route from Shaw, 04/05/1907:4
Milk cart collides with NB & Onset trolley, 12/06/1907:6
Sells milk route to Leggee, 02/21/1908:4

Maddigan, James
Infant son of John F. and Annie Fulthorp dies, 02/07/1908:1

Maddigan, John F.
Purchases Peirce St place from Perkins, 09/27/1907:4

Maddigan, Ralph
Employed at Sparrow Bros., 08/03/1906:2

Madeira (child)
Plymouth child drowns, 09/28/1906:3

Magazines (see Beals, Walter L.; Smith & Hathaway)

Magic and Magicians
Maro and Co fifth in Citizens' Course of entertainment, 02/09/1906:4
Houdini-like tricks performed here by Doman, 05/25/1906:2
Wonderful Spanish wizard Carreiro performs at Homestead Hall, 12/13/1907:6
Osborne gives sleight of hand exhibition in Assonet, 03/20/1908:1
Osborne gives sleight of hand exhibition, 07/17/1908:1
Osborne attains success as entertainer, 04/24/1908:1
Karl Germain wraps up Citizens' Course, 03/26/1909:6

Maglathlin, Ralph
Crushed to death at Westfield paper mill, 02/07/1908:3

Magoon, George
Carpentering on the Cape, 01/11/1907:4
Works on house in Falmouth, 01/18/1907:4
Builds house in Wareham, 03/15/1907:3

Magoon, Ida Lenora
Wed to Harry Wilson Swift, 11/30/1906:1
Builds house in Wareham, 03/15/1907:3

Magoon, John F.
Wed to Harry Wilson Swift, 11/30/1906:1

Maggie
Entertains friends and neighbors on eve of summer engagement, 05/18/1906:4

Magri, Baron
Presents comedy for benefit of Women's Alliance, 07/03/1908:4
Leaves for New Brunswick, 09/11/1908:1
Sights deer in door yard, 09/11/1908:1
Shoes part of Monroe's unusual collection, 09/25/1908:4

Magri, Countess
Counts in town before leave for Philadelphia, Europe, 03/12/1909:6
Leaves for Philadelphia, Europe, 03/19/1909:6
French newspaper has notices, photos of visit, 04/16/1909:5
European schedule, 10/08/1909:6

Magri, Countess cont.
Hosts Bump and Robertson at Coney Island, 07/13/1906:4
Hosts Warrentown folks at Coney Island, 08/17/1906:4
Hosts Bumps at Coney Island, 09/07/1906:4
Home from season at Coney Island, 09/14/1906:4
Leaves for California in October, 09/21/1906:2
Honorary member of D.A.R., 09/28/1906:4
Guest at Susan Alden's 69th birthday party, 10/05/1906:2
Leaves town for winter engagements, 10/12/1906:4
Sister-in-law Elvira Bump celebrates 74th birthday, 10/26/1906:2
Honorary member of DAR Deborah Sampson Chapter, 02/01/1907:2
In Galveston with Gentry Bros., 03/22/1907:4
First appeared in public 49 years ago, 04/26/1907:4
Involved in rail accident in Montana, 09/06/1907:4
Closes successful season in San Francisco, home for holidays, 11/22/1907:4

Magri, Primo Count
At birthday reception in Boston, 03/31/1905:4
Celebrates 20th anniversary, 04/07/1905:4
Hosts poet James Riley, 04/21/1905:4
To begin engagement at Coney Island, 05/05/1905:4
Coney Island engagement doing slow business, 06/02/1905:1
Entertains Joseph Beals at Coney Island, 08/04/1905:4
To return from Coney Island after successful season, 09/15/1905:1
Returns from Coney Island; to tour under Considine & Sullivan, 09/29/1905:1
Leaves for tour of 60 theatres, 10/13/1905:4
In Montana this week, Washington next, 12/01/1905:4
Shoes displayed at Regal Shoe Co. in Whitman, 12/15/1905:3
Fills engagement in San Francisco, 03/09/1906:4
Leaves San Francisco before earthquake, 04/20/1906:4
Arrives home from western trip, 05/04/1906:4
Entertains friends and neighbors on eve of summer engagement, 05/18/1906:4

Magri, Thumb
French newspaper has notices, photos of visit, 04/16/1909:5
European schedule, 10/08/1909:6

see also
Bump, Mercy Lavinia Warren; Thumb, Mrs Tom)
Magri, Primo Count cont.
To stay home for summer season, 05/22/1908:4
Presents comedy for benefit of Women's Alliance, 07/03/1908:4
Guest of Hurleys at Wareham, 07/31/1908:4
To open season in St. Johns, NB, 08/28/1908:4
Leaves for New Brunswick, 09/11/1908:1
Now in Halifax, N.S., 10/30/1908:2
Daily News of Newfoundland reports doings, 12/04/1908:4
Vacation cut short, on to Fall River, Philadelphia, 01/01/1909:2
Received at White House, 02/05/1909:3
In town before leave for Philadelphia, Europe, 03/12/1909:6
Leaves for Philadelphia, Europe, 03/19/1909:6
French newspaper has notices, photos of visit, 04/16/1909:5
Plymouth store has shoe on display, 05/21/1909:5
European schedule, 10/08/1909:6

Maguire, Annie
Wed to J.J. Fitzpatrick, 09/14/1906:2

Maguire, Mary
Drowns after going overboard off sloop, 08/07/1908:3

Maguire, Peter
Receives gift from Leonard & Barrows workers, 12/27/1907:4
Machinist resigns from Leonard & Barrows, 11/06/1908:4
New machinist at Keith factory, 12/04/1908:4
Maguire, Thomas
Brooklyn man dies in fall at age 40, 07/16/1909:3

Maher, Alfred
Vagrant sentenced to State Farm, 12/31/1909:4

Maher, James
Taunton boy dies of heat prostration, 07/31/1908:3

Mahler, Gertrude L.
Wed to Arthur F. Nye, 01/05/1906:1

Mahler, Russell
Charged with theft of bicycle from Reed, 06/21/1907:2

Mahlmann, Helen
Brother W.H. Carl seeks info about sister not seen in 40 years, 07/26/1907:4

Mahoney, John J.
In charge of MCOF barn dance, raise $150 (p), 11/27/1908:4

Mahoney, William
Son of John F. and Mary dies at age 3, 02/02/1906:1

Mahoney, W.J.
Receives additional sentence after taking off from State Farm, 10/15/1909:1

Main, John N.
Mortgage foreclosure sale of Lakeville land, 04/03/1908:2

Main Street School
Kimball replaces Thomas, 09/08/1905:4
Statuary prize arrives at school, 11/10/1905:1
Statuary panel installed entitled "The Harvesters", 02/23/1906:2
Students working to secure school library, 03/23/1906:2
Students numbering 335 run successful fire drill, 04/06/1906:2
Students purchase beautiful bookcase, 05/25/1906:4
Perfect attendance list for year ending June 21, 06/29/1906:2
Principal Blanchard resigns, 08/03/1906:4
Teacher Lillian Tinkham resigns, 08/17/1906:1
Principal Florence Dean resigns, 08/17/1906:4
Emmet Perrin new principal, 08/31/1906:4
Perrin new principal, 09/07/1906:4
Tinkham, Blanchard resign; Perrin, Sisson new principals, 09/07/1906:4
Mabel Reid new teacher, 12/28/1906:4
Jenks in charge, 04/12/1907:3

Makepeace, A.D.
Wareham couple celebrates golden anniversary, 01/12/1906:3
Charges Silva with breaking into storehouse, 08/30/1907:1

Makepeace, Frank
Wed to Sadie A. Healey, 12/29/1905:1

Maki, Matti
Wed to Huldah Neimi, 01/03/1908:3

Malaria
Stafford, Jr. suffers from attack, 08/13/1909:4

Malley, John
Sentenced on drunk charge, 12/28/1906:1
Pays $5 fine for drunkenness, 08/07/1908:2

Malley, Michael
State Farm escapee recaptured, 07/03/1908:1

Malligan, James
Search parties seek thief who shot officer Malloy, 02/10/1905:4
Malloy, T.C.
Reserve officer shot by thief dies, 03/03/1905:3

Malm, Victor
Autos driven by Healey and Haskins collide, 07/02/1909:2

Malm, Z.A.
Purchases Cadillac touring car, 04/24/1908:4

Mallo, Louis
Reports theft of $25 pup, 08/17/1906:1

Mandry, Rose
Wed to Alphonso Burke, 05/08/1908:1
Wedding described, 05/08/1908:3

Mangel, Emil F.
Purchases South Middleboro farm from Garney, 05/28/1909:5

Manger, Katherine J.
Wed to Bertram L. Tinkham, 07/06/1906:1

Manion, Charles
Pleads not guilty on liquor charge, 09/13/1907:2
Thompson pleads not guilty to assault, 09/13/1907:2
Fails to show for court date, 10/18/1907:2
Arrested for disturbing the peace, 05/14/1909:5

Mann, Arthur
Lightning strikes nearby telegraph pole, 07/21/1905:1

Mann, Caleb G.
Hanover man dies, 06/25/1909:4

Mann, Frederick Chandler
East Bridgewater man dies at age 68, 02/15/1907:3

Mann, John E.
Record of service in Civil War, 12/28/1906:3

Mann, Joseph
Killed in accident at Plymouth Cordage Co., 05/24/1907:5

Manney, Ephraim
State farm trusty escapes, 03/02/1906:1

Manning, Arthur
House damaged by fire, 02/03/1905:1

Mansell, Louis
Sells Fuller St farm to John Peterson, 04/17/1908:4

Mansfield, John
Wed to Jennie Linwood Rogers, 07/14/1905:1
To erect home on corner of Elm and Court End Ave, 06/29/1906:4
Digs cellar for four-tenement house on Elm St, 09/13/1907:4

Mansfield, Mrs Michael
Falls down stairs, fractures wrists, 01/26/1906:4

Mansfield, Sarah
Obituary, 10/16/1908:1

Mansfield, Warren
Licensed by Board of Health, 07/27/1906:4
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Mansise, Hattie Louise
Wed to Walter Milton McKenzie, 10/26/1906:2
Wed to Walter Milton MacKenzie, 11/02/1906:1
Wedding described, 11/02/1906:2

Manter, Alice S.
Wed to Curtis F. Kraus, 07/09/1909:2

Manton, A.J.
Replaces Smith as Lakeside division superintendent, 03/09/1906:1

Manton, A.J.
Formerly called Neck School, 02/09/1906:4

Manton, A.P.
Large enrollment means transfers to Main Street School, 10/13/1905:4

Marchant, Arthur C.
Marian Sisson in charge, 09/15/1905:1
Two blackboards added, 02/21/1908:2
Teacher changes detailed, 06/28/1907:4

Marchant, Mary
Onlooker disapproves of "persecution" of recently wed (l), 06/28/1907:3

Marples, William
Adopted by Emma and Clarence Keith, 11/29/1907:4

Marshall, Charles E.
Wed to Nancy H. Tripp, 08/23/1907:1

Marshall, Clifford H.
Wed to Emily A. McCrosson, 08/25/1905:1

Marshall, Clifford Havelock
Wed to Emily Anthony McCrosson, 08/25/1905:1
Marshall, E.C.
Purchases River St farm from Wright, 03/23/1906:1

Marshall, Hannah L.
Andrew Sherman appointed executor of will, 03/01/1907:4

Marshall, Hannah L.S.
Will in probate, 01/25/1907:3

Marshall, Joseph
Purchases house lot from Monroe, 02/07/1908:2
Contracts with Harlow to build cottage, 03/27/1908:3

Marshall, William
Opens blacksmith shop at Rock, 04/07/1905:1
Moves family to Rock St, 09/29/1905:1

Marston, Fred A.
Brockton man commits suicide at age 56, 12/17/1909:1

Marston, Marcia A.
Dies at age 73, 12/06/1907:1
Obituary, 12/06/1907:1

Martell, Victoria Virginia
Wed to Abel Norman Renault, 09/06/1907:1

Martenson, Anders
Purchases automobile, 07/27/1906:4
Remodeling Centre St tailor shop, 08/24/1906:4
Employs Warren Gallond, 04/05/1907:4

Martenson, A.
Tailor (ad), 01/06/1905:3

Martenson, Alfred
Moves home to Oak Hill, 01/24/1907:1

Martenson, Charles
Dies at age 73, 12/06/1907:1
Obituary, 12/06/1907:1

Marriage
Onlooker disapproves of "persecution" of recently wed (l), 06/28/1907:3

Marriages - Lakeville
Statistics for 1904, 02/03/1905:1
Nine in 1906, 03/01/1907:1
Six in 1907, 01/10/1908:3
Fifty years ago 20 reported, 02/28/1908:2

Marriages - Middleboro
Statistics for 1904, 01/13/1905:4
Only one license issued in June, 06/16/1905:4
License activity brisk, 10/06/1905:4
Three more licenses granted, 10/13/1905:4
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Martenson, Anders cont.
  Raises alarm after spotting fire in West Bridgewater, 09/25/1908:4
  Takes Murdock-Shaw Co. to court, 05/21/1909:6
  Case against Murdock-Shaw Co. concerning sale of tile, 07/16/1909:4

Martin, A.H.F.
  To wed Clara Eleanor Ham, 07/27/1906:1

Martin, Albert Harry
  Wed to Clara Eleanor Ham, 08/03/1906:1
  Wedding described, 08/03/1906:1

Martin, Charles N.
  Campello man dies at age 94, 02/24/1905:3

Martin, David L.
  Dies at age 3, 04/06/1906:1

Martin, Edward F.
  Signs for sale of camp, 06/21/1906:2

Martin, Charles
  Carpenter moves to Middleboro, 05/11/1906:1

Martin, Ruth
  Presents delightful reading, 10/09/1908:4

Martin, William N.
  Sells trained setter to Lovell, 11/23/1906:2

Martin (Mr)
  Carpenter moves to Middleboro, 05/11/1906:1

Martin, Alfred
  Tests alarm, 09/25/1908:4

Martin, Hard
  Tests alarm, 09/25/1908:4

Marvell, James
  Sold wedding dress, 06/20/1906:4

Marvel, James E.
  Obituary, 06/15/1906:3

Martensiano, Tony
  Barbershop robbed, 02/12/1909:1
  Arrested in liquor raid, 02/12/1909:5
  Seized liquor forfeit to Commonwealth, 03/05/1909:3

Marvell, James E.
  To be unveiled at Warren, RI, 10/11/1907:1

Marvell, James F.
  Son of Joseph dies at age 1, 09/04/1908:1

Maslin, A.W.C.
  Moves to Manchester, 05/26/1905:1

Mason, Albert
  Obituary, 01/06/1905:4

Masonic Order (see Ancient Free & Accepted Order of Masons - Mayflower Lodge)

Masons and Masonry (see Cleverly, Thomas F.)

Massachusetts Catholic Order of Foresters
  Celebrates 15th anniversary, 05/15/1908:2
  Mahoney in charge of barn dance, raise $150 (p), 11/27/1908:4
  Celebrates 16th anniversary, 05/14/1909:5
  Holds second annual barn dance, 11/26/1909:1

Massachusetts Fish and Game Commission
  Abraham Thomas new warden here, 08/04/1905:4
  Liberates two dozen Belgian hares, 05/18/1906:4
  Application made to stock Tispaquin with salmon, white perch, 07/06/1906:4
  Hearing discussion on abolishing fish and game commission, 02/07/1908:4
  James Thomas candidate for commissioner, 03/20/1908:4
  Candidate James Thomas receives endorsement, 03/27/1908:4

Massachusetts Legislature
  Area residents attend session on water supply, 06/01/1906:2
  Middleboro, Halifax, Plympton and Kingston form 7th district, 08/24/1906:4
  George Tucker declares candidacy, 11/16/1906:2
  Bill giving state authority of rivers and streams would hit Middleboro hard, 02/15/1907:4
  Bridgewater correspondent clarifies stand on rotation of districts (l), 08/02/1907:4
  Rep. Beals speaks in House session on banking bill, 06/12/1908:4
  Doane appointed to banking and taxation committees, 01/08/1909:4
  Doane draws no. 19 seat in House, 01/15/1909:4
  Doane makes first appearance on floor of the House, 04/30/1909:6

Massachusetts Legislature cont.
  Doane addresses legislature on tax matter, 05/14/1909:6
  Doane completes labors session, 06/25/1909:6
  Work of 6th district representative Canedy reviewed in New Bedford Standard, 07/02/1909:3
  Biographical sketch of representative Doane, 09/10/1909:4

Massachusetts State Highway Commission
  To open office in Bank Building, 03/23/1906:4
  Elizabeth Riley clerk at local office, 04/06/1906:6
  Hearing addresses highway between Bridgewater and Middleboro, 04/20/1906:4
  Decide on route between Middleboro and Bridgewater, 05/04/1906:4
  Selectmen receive plans for Bridgewater road, 05/18/1906:4
  Notice to contractors, building highway to Bridgewater, 06/08/1906:1
  Only about 11 miles of state road built in Middleboro, 01/11/1907:4
  Lakeville has had 18,849 ft. of state road built since 1894, 01/11/1907:4
  Apportion $4,600 to Middleboro, 05/03/1907:3
  Helena Broek stenographer at branch office here, 09/20/1907:4

Massachusetts Sunday School Association
  Middleboro district meeting agenda, 01/20/1905:1
  Central Congregational hosts annual meeting of Middleboro district, 07/06/1906:4
  Middleboro district holds annual meeting at Central Baptist, 03/01/1907:2
  Middleboro District meeting held at Central Congregational, 10/01/1909:1

Massachusetts Volunteer Militia
  (see also Camp Joe Hooker)
  Regiments to stage maneuvers here, 07/09/1909:2
  Military men tour area for possible site for maneuvers, 07/09/1909:6
  Selectmen grant permission for use of highways, property, 07/16/1909:4
  Receives orders regarding upcoming maneuvers, 07/23/1909:1
  Commentator writes on upcoming maneuvers (l), 07/23/1909:2
  Some details of upcoming maneuvers, 07/30/1909:2
  Final plans for maneuvers still a mystery, 08/06/1909:2
  Commentator writes on upcoming maneuvers (l), 08/13/1909:1
  Details of war games, 08/13/1909:1
  Middleboro's observation of war games, 08/20/1909:1
  Sabbath stillness in Rock broken by soldiers on maneuvers, 08/20/1909:3
  Drizzling rain doesn't stop war games, 08/20/1909:4
  Commentator writes on recent maneuvers (l), 08/27/1909:1
  Local woman dresses in uniform, captured during maneuvers, 08/27/1909:1
  Land damage board completes business after maneuvers, 08/27/1909:4
  Local grain wagon driver held prisoner during maneuvers, 08/27/1909:4
  Porter's farm damaged during war games, 08/27/1909:4
  Relatively little damage done during maneuvers, 09/17/1909:4
  Blue army was healthy, 10/01/1909:6
  Contractors receive payment for services during maneuvers, 10/01/1909:6
  Sampson receives thanks for use of barn during maneuvers, 10/15/1909:6

Massasoit (King)
  Robinson of Abington descendant of, 07/14/1905:3
  Tablet to be unveiled at Warren, RI, 10/11/1907:1
  Descendant Charlie Mitchell at tablet unveiling in Rhode Island, 10/25/1907:2

Master, Arthur
  Purchases Jeremiah Reed place, 06/30/1905:1

Master, Helen
  Wed to Daniel S. Howard, 01/12/1906:4

Mathewson, Alexander
  In court for unlicensed dog, 07/31/1908:2

Mathieu, Eugene M.
  Wed to Lena Derosier, 07/23/1909:3

Mathieu, Guenino
  Wed to Anna Festa, 07/10/1908:1

Matitynkar, Maria
  Wed to Victor Savonen, 01/05/1906:1
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Matthews, Charles A.
Burial at Plympton, 10/15/1909:5
Hangs himself in Plymouth jail, 10/15/1909:5

Matthews, Harland
Suffering from scarlet fever, 01/19/1906:4

Matthews, John
Vicious cow gores horse, 08/24/1906:1
Harlow builds barn on Mill St, 08/06/1909:1

Matthews, Richard Z.
New janitor at public library, 08/06/1909:4

Matthews, S. Edwards
Fractures wrist in fall from wagon, 08/11/1905:4

Matthews, S. Edward
Sues Turner over wood delivery, 06/30/1905:4
Fuel wood (ad), 06/04/1909:6
Duntley pneumatic cleaner (ad), 12/17/1909:4

Matthews, S. Edwards
North St homestead purchased by Clark, 11/03/1905:6

Matthews, S.E.
Trash removal (ad), 03/24/1905:4
Forms partnership with Tinkham, teaming business, 12/24/1909:1
Wood for stoves (ad), 12/24/1909:6

Matthews, T.G.
Builds stable for Murphy on Oak St, 11/02/1906:4

Matthews, Thomas G.
Contracts to build house for Harold Thomas, 08/03/1906:4
Makes improvements to Cushing's Reland St house, 05/10/1907:4
Janitor of Peirce building, 04/03/1908:4

Matthews, Thomas P.
New Bedford councilman dies, 12/03/1909:3

Maxfield, Warren S.
Charged with stealing household goods of George Soule, 04/19/1907:2

Maxim, Alta
Graduate of Middleboro High, 06/22/1906:3
Wed to Reuben Harrison Ryder, 09/28/1906:1
Wedding described, 09/28/1906:1

Maxim, Ansel
Samuel Maxim guardian, 09/28/1906:1
Place sold to Frenchman, 05/17/1907:2

Maxim, Ansel S.
Suicidal man committed to Taunton Insane hospital, 05/04/1906:4
Samuel N. Maxim appointed estate administrator, 08/31/1906:4

Maxim, Carleton W.
Leg lacerated in mishap at garage, 10/30/1908:4
Tows car all the way from Wareham, 07/02/1909:4

Maxim, Carlton W.
(see also Middleboro Automobile Exchange)
New auto garage located here, 04/28/1905:4
Gets contract to furnish fine Plymouth residence, 02/16/1906:4
Appointed forest fire warden, 03/30/1906:4
Case of speeding taken under advisement, 06/08/1906:2
Has new 1907 autocar, 03/08/1907:4
Auto garage wired for electricity, 05/31/1907:4

Maxim, Charlton W.
Autocar covers 30 miles in 2 hours in snowstorm, 03/23/1906:4

Maxim, C.W.
Attends New York auto show, 01/20/1905:4
Fits up automobile to seat eight, 05/12/1905:4
House damaged by lightning, 06/23/1905:4
Stopped for speeding, 07/14/1905:4
Contracts to provide window frames for new Keith factory, 11/17/1905:4
Receives letter from Japan inquiring about brooder manufactured here, 01/05/1906:4
Factory adds office space for Keith & Pratt, 05/25/1906:4
Leases New Bedford & Onset car barn for auto business, 11/02/1906:4

Maxim, C.W. cont.
Factory busy over last year, 11/16/1906:4
Gives aid, himself at Wareham fire, 12/14/1906:4
Weston, Pratt order new autos, 03/08/1907:2
To receive one Autocar this week, two next week, 04/26/1907:4
Alarm sounds for blaze at Maxim's, 06/21/1907:4
Touring car collides with trolley in New Bedford, 07/19/1907:4
Adds painting service at garage, 03/20/1908:4
Employs George Hathaway, 05/29/1908:4
Purchases big Logan automobile truck, 05/29/1908:4
Woodworking shop gets contract for Sagamore block, 09/18/1908:4
Wood-working factory turns out new devices, 12/11/1908:4
Contracts for die racks for German shoe factory, 04/23/1909:6
Break-in at woodworking shop, 09/03/1909:4
Boys before court for break-in at Maxim building, 09/10/1909:4
Places order for 55 new cars, 12/31/1909:4

Maxim, E.L.
Agent for Ford touring car (ad), 02/05/1909:2
Member committee for IOOF anniversary celebration (p), 04/30/1909:4

Maxim, Ernest
Builds large power boat for salt water, 07/26/1907:4
Boat runs out of gas in Buzzards Bay, 10/04/1907:4
Installs power boat in Assawompsett, 06/12/1908:1

Maxim, Ernest L.
Wed to Alice B. LeBaron, 04/03/1908:1
Wedding described, 04/03/1908:4
Takes agency for Ford autos, 04/24/1908:4
Builds running camp at Staples, 11/13/1908:1
Sells 27-ft. power launch to Brockton party, 04/09/1909:6
And Standish and Dunham set up telegraph station, 04/09/1909:6

Maxim, Ethel F.
Wed to James E. Thomas, 03/05/1909:1

Maxim, Frank E.
Wareham man drowns in Buzzards Bay, 03/20/1908:3

Maxim, James
Takes night run on Old Colony Railway, 03/09/1906:1

Maxim, John
*Clear Away the Loco Band*, 12/07/1906:1

Maxim (Mr)
Erects addition to Thatcher homestead, 06/15/1906:4

Maxim (Mrs)
Cousin of Mrs Ryder dies, 02/12/1909:5

Maxim, Nathan
Administrator petitions to sell real estate, 02/05/1909:3

Maxim, Nathan B.
Dies at age 70, 01/11/1907:1
Obituary, 01/11/1907:4
Petition for administration of estate, 03/08/1907:2
Carlton W. Maxim appointed estate administrator, 03/29/1907:4
Honored at G.A.R. Memorial Sunday, 05/24/1907:6
Member 4th MA Cavalry during Civil War, 08/30/1907:2
Carlton Maxim given leave to sell real estate, 02/26/1909:6

Maxim, N.B.
East Middleboro bog work progressing, 11/03/1905:1

Maxim, Phebe
Awarded premium for fancy work at Plymouth County fair, 09/25/1908:4

Maxim, William
Funeral held in East Bridgewater, 09/25/1908:2

Maxim, William O.
Obituary, 02/21/1908:4

Maxim, William Ottis
Dies at age 36, 02/21/1908:1

Maxwell, Isaac, Jr.
Bitten on hand by horse, 07/16/1909:2

Maxwell, Isaac S.
Resigns from M.H. Cushing Co., employed at Briggs livery, 06/28/1907:4
Builds house on Barden Hill, 07/19/1907:4
May, Caroline M. 
Widow of Charles dies at age 88, 08/04/1905:1
Will in probate, 08/25/1905:1
Catherine Kirkpatrick appointed estate administrator, 09/15/1905:4

May, Prescott H. 
Assistant superintendent at Leonard & Barrows, 03/30/1906:4

May, P.H. 
Resigns from Leonard & Barrows, 02/22/1907:4
Moves to Brooklyn, NY, 05/03/1907:2

May, Helikah 
Charged with possession of liquor, 10/15/1909:5

Maynard, Arthur J. 
Superintendent of construction at State Farm, 11/20/1908:1
State Farm superintendent of construction, 01/15/1909:1

Maynard, Arthur, Jr. 
Attends Holy Cross, 09/10/1909:1

Maynard (infant) 
Child of Louis dies, 01/15/1909:2

Maynard, William L. 
Moves to Brockton, 09/17/1909:4

Mayo, Susie 
Wed to Percival Dorr, 08/27/1909:2
Wedding described, 08/27/1909:2

McAuley, Mary 
Residence wired for electricity, 03/15/1907:4

McBarron, Thomas 
Dies at age 72, 09/08/1905:1
Obituary, 09/08/1905:4
Mortgagee's sale, 11/03/1905:6

McBurney, Samuel 
Former Middleboro pastor dies in Philadelphia, 05/19/1905:4

McCaffrey, Margaret C. Kelley 
Wife of Thomas F. dies at age 27, 05/05/1905:1

McCaffron, Richard 
Commits suicide in Brockton, 08/10/1906:3

Mc Cann, George 
Struck by LeBarre, dies of injuries at age 19, 08/20/1909:3

McCarthy, Charles E. 
Candidate in Globe educational contest, 11/24/1905:4
Middleboro High School class of 1909 prophet (p), 07/02/1909:2
Moves to Brockton, 09/17/1909:4

McCarthy, Daniel F. 
Wed to M. Ella McCarthy, 02/07/1908:1
Wedding described, 02/07/1908:4
Receives gift from fellow employees at Leonard & Barrows, 02/14/1908:4
Employed as brakeman on NY, NH & Hartford RR, 06/26/1908:4
Soloist at Utopia Club chair of minstrel show (p), 06/11/1909:2
Moves into McCarthy's tenement on Centre Ave, 11/12/1909:2

McCarthy, E.S. 
Residence wired for electricity, 03/15/1907:4

McCarthy, Eugene 
Member championship Nemasket baseball team (p), 09/13/1907:2

McCarthy, Eugene S. 
Fits upper story of Centre Ave house for tenement, 11/12/1909:2

McCarthy, James 
Vine St homestead sold to Ticens, 02/01/1907:4

McClung, Oliver W. 
Fits upper story of Centre Ave house for tenement, 11/12/1909:2

McCluskey, John 
Loses end of thumb in machine at Leonard & Barrows, 06/26/1908:4

McCluskey, James F. 
On civil service examining board, 03/16/1906:4
Couple welcomes a son, 02/14/1908:4
Saves frightened horse, 04/10/1908:4
Pulls in 3-lb. bass from Assawompsett, 05/14/1909:6
Rescues woman from drowning at Oak Bluffs, 09/03/1909:4

McCausland, Francis 
Falls from table, fractures arm, 01/05/1906:4

McCausland, Mary 
Civil case vs. Mary Donovan tried in district court, 06/26/1908:3

McClung, Oliver W. 
Sells poultry and fruit farm to Clayton Hemeon, 04/14/1905:4

McCluskey, J.F. 
Postal clerk, 07/13/1906:4
Clerk at post office, 03/22/1907:4
Postal employee to receive Carnegie hero medal, 05/03/1907:4
Mail clerk at Middleboro, 09/06/1907:4

McCluskey, John 
DIES AT AGE 79, 09/15/1905:1
Obituary, 09/15/1905:4
Mortgagee's sale, 11/03/1905:6

McGrann,, Arthur, Jr. 
Moves to Brooklyn, NY, 05/03/1907:2

McNamara, T. 
Child of Louis dies, 01/15/1909:2

McNamara, Will. 
Infant son of Lewis and Mary E. Andrews dies, 01/15/1909:4
McCormick, Catherine W.
McCormick, John F.
McCormick, George
McCormick, T.J.
McCrosson, Emily A.
McCrillis, Walter C.
McCrait, Michael
McCormick, Thomas J.
McCormick, T.C.
McCrosson, Emily Anthony
McDermid, Florence
McCully, Joseph P.
McCue, Maria
McCurdy, Hannah E.
McEachern, Richard
McEachern, Elmer
McElroy (Mr)
McElwain, William H.
McFarland, Edgar H.
McFarland, Walter Whitmarsh
McFarlin, John
McFarlin, Mrs Horatio
McFarlin, Peleg
McGill, Joseph P.
McGill, J.W.
McGill, Robert J.
McGill, John
McGill, Michael
McGill, Mary
McGill, Mary (Wife)
McGill, James W.
McIvor, William
McIntosh, Albert
McIntosh, Eliza
McIntosh, Eliza A.
McIntosh, M.M.
McIntosh, Elsie
McIntosh, Eliza A.
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McFarlin, Sampson
North St couple welcomes a daughter, 04/19/1907:2
Purchases land from Osborne, 08/20/1909:4

McFarlin, Sarah Thomas
Wed to Charles Eli Atwood, 06/11/1909:2

McFarlin, Wilson
Killed at Bull Run 1862, 08/11/1905:1
Killed in battle of Bull Run, 04/26/1907:3

McFarlin, W.S.
Brief biography, 07/17/1908:4
Letter on assassination and funeral of Abraham Lincoln (l), 07/31/1908:2

McGeeoch, William A.
Bridgewater man dies at age 67, 05/28/1909:6
GAR comrade dies in last year, 06/11/1909:6

McGinn, Patrick
Engaged in New Hampshire trucking business, 08/11/1905:4

McGloin, Peter
Dies in Philippines, 04/19/1907:3

McGowan, Andrew

McGrady, John R.
Purchases building from Smith, moves it to Barden Hill, 09/20/1907:4
In court on drunk charge, 09/11/1908:2

McGrath, Thomas
Escapes from State Farm, 07/17/1908:1

McGuiness, John
Motorman serves five years at Lakeside car house, 02/16/1906:1

McIntosh, Jennie
Employed in Boston, 10/30/1908:1

McIntosh, Thomas
Employed in Hanson, 10/30/1908:1

McKay, Harold
Carver couple welcomes a son, 01/11/1907:4

McKay, James S.
Infant daughter of Norman dies, 02/14/1908:1

McKinnon, Etta
Infant daughter of Norman dies, 02/14/1908:1

McKinnon, John
West Somerville man dies at age 80, 04/09/1909:6

McKinnon, Norman
Accepts call to Central Congregational Church (p), 09/20/1907:4
Orator of the day for GAR Memorial Day exercises (p), 06/04/1909:3

McLane, T.W.
New day operator at telegraph office, 06/08/1906:4

McLaughlin, Leland
Brockton man electrocuted, age 36, 06/28/1907:3

McLaughlin, Medville
To occupy place vacated by Wallace, 05/25/1906:2

McLaughlin, Frances E.
Widow of Benj. F. dies at age 80, 03/29/1907:1

McLean, Ethel Grace
Wed to John Foster, 11/29/1907:3

McLean, Heber J.
Asylum attendant at State Farm, 01/01/1909:1

McLean, Mabel
Wed to Ronald Morrison, 11/01/1907:1, 4

McLean, Robert
Leaves Tinkham's jewelry for work in Holyoke, 03/17/1905:4

McLean, Mabel
Wed to Dwight Kinsman, 10/20/1905:1
Wedding described, 10/20/1905:4

McLeu, Annie
Employed at Boston homeopathic hospital, 09/17/1909:4

McLeod, Annie
Wed to George B. Gammon, 11/27/1908:1
Wedding described, 11/27/1908:4

McLeod, Hugh
Sustains broken ankle, 09/22/1905:4

McLeod, Katherine Mary
Wed to Everett Whiffen Blair, 01/01/1909:2

McLeod (Mr)
Moves from Feltch house to Ryder house, 09/22/1905:1

McLeod, Peter
Resigns from Despatch Express, moves to Taunton, 10/15/1909:6

McLeod, Robert
Dog killed by auto, 05/18/1906:1
Jefferson paints exterior of house, 10/16/1908:1

McMann, James E.
Brief biography, 03/02/1906:4
Gives up news stand post at railroad station, 07/19/1907:4
Obituary, 12/17/1909:2
Dies at age 70, 12/17/1909:4

McManus, Albert
Sarah McManus appointed guardian, 09/27/1907:4

McManus, Edward
Sarah McManus appointed guardian, 09/27/1907:4

McManus, Everett
Sarah McManus appointed guardian, 09/27/1907:4

McManus, Helena
Sarah McManus appointed guardian, 09/27/1907:4

McManus, James E.
Resigns from Leonard & Barrows, goes to work for Keith & Pratt, 11/17/1905:4

McManus (Mr)
Member high school baseball team (p), 05/22/1908:2

McManus, Sarah
Sarah McManus appointed guardian, 09/27/1907:4

McManus, Thomas
Injured at work in Brockton, 01/24/1908:4

McManus, Thomas F.
Sarah McManus appointed guardian, 09/27/1907:4

McManus, William
Sarah McManus appointed guardian, 09/27/1907:4

McMormick, T.C.
Floor marshal at annual firemen's ball (p), 02/21/1908:1
McNally, John
Cord wood (ed), 01/20/1905:1
Dies at age 56, 01/05/1906:1
Obituary, 01/05/1906:4
Property on Montello St sold to Fickert, 12/06/1907:6
Lest room to teacher Dorman, 10/09/1908:2

McNally (Mr)
Owens replaces Gill as teaming foreman, 10/19/1906:4
Porter moves to McNally homestead on North Main St, 03/29/1907:4

McNally, Mrs John
Tempest may have frighten horse to death, 06/15/1906:4
Purchases Tobey homestead on North Main St, 03/15/1907:4
Sells teaming business to Sisson, 03/15/1907:4

McNally, Sarah R.
Opens teaming office in Thatcher's row, 02/15/1907:4

McWilliams, John R.
To wed William D. Goble, 06/28/1907:1
Wedding described, 06/28/1907:4

McWilliams, Wm. F.
Resigns as Hotel Aragon clerk, 10/27/1905:4

Mead, Lillian Frances
To wed William D. Goble, 06/21/1907:4

Mead, P. Henry
Charges Tinkhams with assault, 11/09/1906:2
Pleads not guilty to drunkenness, 12/21/1906:2

Medans, Joseph
Employed at telephone exchange, 08/14/1908:4

Medava, James
Killed at Bull Run 1863, 08/11/1905:1

Medewar, James
Infant son of Joseph M. and Maria A. dies, 07/31/1908:1

Medical Care
School to offer eye tests to students, 10/13/1905:4
Vision testing completed in schools, 02/14/1908:2
Close Thomastown school, 12/22/1905:4
Numerous cases cause closure of Forest Street School, 02/14/1908:2
Forest Street School re-opens after meal strike, 02/21/1908:2
Health Board reports first ever case of black measles, 01/29/1909:4
Schools prepare vision and hearing tests, 11/16/1906:2
Results of ear and eye tests in schools, 11/15/1907:2
Results of ear and eye tests at schools, 10/09/1908:2, 10/16/1908:2, 10/30/1908:2, 10/15/1908:5
School eye, ear tests results, 12/03/1909:5

Medeiro, Manuel
Infant son of Joseph M. and Maria A. dies, 07/31/1908:1

Medina, Lillian Frances
To wed William D. Goble, 06/28/1907:1
Wedding described, 06/28/1907:4

Medina, Robert
Charges husband John with desertion, 10/04/1907:3

Medina, William
Pays $5 fine for drunkenness, 08/07/1908:2

Medivet & Orent
Calloway new manager, opening planned, 08/24/1906:4
To dissolve by mutual consent 2/25/07, 02/08/1907:2
Business dissolved, 03/08/1907:2

Melchior, James
New Bedford bank has dead man's money, 11/15/1907:1

Melchior, Leon F.
Arrested for drunkenness, disturbing the peace, 05/14/1909:5
Fails to show up in court, sends fine through mail, 05/21/1909:5

Melchior, John
New Bedford bank has dead man's money, 11/15/1907:1

Exercises held at North Middleboro cemetery, 06/02/1905:1
Exercises pass off in usual manner despite showers, 06/05/1908:2
Services delivered at Central Congregational, 05/29/1908:2
GAR Post 8 resolutions, 05/22/1908:3
Celebration held at Lakeside Park, 06/01/1906:4
Memorial Day orders for G.A.R., 05/10/1907:2
Sunday exercises held in town hall, 06/01/1906:4
G.A.R. general orders for observance, 05/11/1906:2
Description of GAR annual exercises, 06/02/1905:4
Holiday sports include foot races, 06/04/1909:3
GAR Post 8 holds exercises, 06/04/1909:3
The Unknown Dead
Sells Lovell St place to Fuller, 05/04/1906:4
Purchases Kinsley place, 05/04/1906:1
Wed to Daisy C. Green, 01/08/1909:3
Employed at Middleboro Clothing Co., 07/09/1909:6
Member YMCA Bible class, boy's gymnasium class (p), 03/08/1907:2
Letter carrier, 08/07/1908:4
Postal carrier route outlined, 05/31/1907:4
Mail carrier, 08/17/1906:4
Member of Middleboro High championship baseball team (p), 11/13/1908:2
Injures ankle playing baseball, 07/09/1909:6
Soloist at Utopia Club chair of minstrel show (p), 06/11/1909:2
Member double quartette, 12/14/1906:4
Funeral held in Carver, 07/10/1908:4
Obituary, 07/03/1908:4
Whitman man dies at age 75, 07/03/1908:1
Granted victualler's license, 05/07/1909:6
Merrilhew, Andrew D.
Written in as member of new organization, 03/15/1907:4
Steps taken to form new organization, 04/12/1907:4
Interest increases in new organization, 04/12/1907:4
Rents rooms from Robinson on Purchade St, 10/15/1909:1
Sells farm to Whitman, 05/07/1909:2
Resigns from Thatcher & Co., 09/24/1909:2
Leaves for West Virginia, 09/24/1909:2
Sets up Parlor Pride company in North Andover, 08/24/1906:4
Merrilhew, Mrs John
Funeral held at Rock, 09/27/1907:2
Merrilhew, Rosanna W.
Wed to Eunice B. Merrill, 06/12/1908:1
Wed to Winifred Ellsworth Page, 04/24/1908:4
Merrilhew, George G.
Wedding described, 04/24/1908:4
Merrilhew, George W.
Wed to Cora Thomas Cushman, 09/22/1905:1
Merrilhew, Harry
Wed to Cora T. Cushman, 09/22/1905:1
Merrilhew, Harry T.
To wed Cora T. Cushman, 09/22/1905:1
Merrilhew, Mary Elizabeth
Wed to Sidney Phillips, 03/16/1906:1
Merrilhew, Mrs John
Funeral held at Rock, 09/27/1907:2
Merrilhew, Rosanna W.
Wed to Eunice B. Merrill, 06/12/1908:1
Wed to Winifred Ellsworth Page, 04/24/1908:4
Merrilhew, George G.
Wedding described, 04/24/1908:4
Merrilhew, William Albert
Wed to Eunice B. Merrill, 06/12/1908:1
Merrilhew, Harry
Wed to Eunice B. Merrill, 06/12/1908:1
Merrilhew, Harry T.
To wed Cora T. Cushman, 09/22/1905:1
Merrilhew, Harry Thomas
Wed to Cora Thomas Cushman, 10/13/1905:1
Merrill, Harry
Wed to Eunice B. Merrill, 06/12/1908:1
Merrill, Harry T.
To wed Cora T. Cushman, 09/22/1905:1
Merrill, Mrs John
Funeral held at Rock, 09/27/1907:2
Merrill, Rosanna W.
Wed to Eunice B. Merrill, 06/12/1908:1
Wed to Winifred Ellsworth Page, 04/24/1908:4
Merrill, George G.
Wedding described, 04/24/1908:4
Merrill, George W.
Wed to Winifred Ellsworth Page, 04/24/1908:1
Merrill, George W.
Wed to Eunice B. Merrill, 06/12/1908:1
Merrill, Harry
Wed to Eunice B. Merrill, 06/12/1908:1
Merrill, Harry T.
To wed Cora T. Cushman, 09/22/1905:1
Merrill, Harry Thomas
Wed to Cora Thomas Cushman, 10/13/1905:1
Merrill, Albion W.
Engaged at Columbia Theatre in Taunton, 10/18/1907:4
Purchases cottage from Leonard, 06/19/1908:4
Purchases Ideal lunch room from Fish, 11/06/1908:4
Granted victualler's license, 05/07/1909:6
Merrill, Andrew H.
Whitman man dies at age 75, 07/03/1908:1
Obituary, 07/03/1908:4
Funeral held in Carver, 07/10/1908:4
Merrill, A. W.
Member double quartette, 12/14/1906:4
Soloist at Utopia Club chair of minstrel show (p), 06/11/1909:2
Injures ankle playing baseball, 07/09/1909:6
Merrill, Alfred H.
Hathaway moves to Merrill farm on Pleasant St, 12/07/1906:1
Mehall, Manuel
Wed to Rosie Silva, 04/28/1905:1
Messer, Henry P.
Wed to Harriet Page, 09/11/1908:1
Messer, Mercy Keen
Wed to Eunice B. Merrill, 06/12/1908:1
Wed to Winifred Ellsworth Page, 04/24/1908:4
Obituary, 03/22/1907:4
Messier, Diana
Wed to Rozeaira Dasteau, 01/03/1908:3
Metaphysical Club
Steps taken to form new organization, 03/15/1907:4
Interest increases in new organization, 04/12/1907:4
Holds weekly meetings in Homestead Block, 04/19/1907:4
Meets evening Wednesday; goals stated, 05/31/1907:2
Metcalf, Irene
Wed to Herbert W. Flanders, 06/18/1909:2
Methodist Church
Lack of water supply shuts down church organ, 10/11/1907:4
M.H. Cushing Company
Groceries (ad), 01/06/1905:4
Employs Albert Whitcomb, 09/22/1905:4
E. Maude Francis resigns position, 03/09/1906:4
Employs William Caswell, 06/08/1906:4
Employs Eleazer Caswell, 09/07/1906:4
Employs Albert Whitcomb, 09/21/1906:6
Mammoth porkers slaughtered by Caswell, 12/14/1906:4
Eleazer Caswell resigns, 03/08/1907:4
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Middleboro Band cont.

Program for Tuesday concert, 07/31/1908:4
Second concert fully sustained excellent reputation, 08/07/1908:4
Sparrow Bros. furnish new caps, 08/07/1908:4
Tuesday concert attracts even larger crowd, 08/14/1908:4
Concert played at rear of town house lot, 08/21/1908:4
Bourne to furnish uniforms, 08/28/1908:4
Usual large audience in attendance, 08/28/1908:4
Program for Tuesday performance, 09/11/1908:4
Unionized, 09/11/1908:4
Final concert of season pronounced the best, 09/18/1908:4
Easter promenade concert and ball (ad), 04/02/1909:6
Promenade concert performance at Town Hall, 04/16/1909:5
Commentator supports weekly concerts (!), 05/21/1909:2
Schedules first open-air concert, 07/23/1909:4
First open-air concert well attended, 08/06/1909:4
Schedule second concert well-attended, 08/13/1909:4
Commentator writes of short crowds on concert days (!), 09/03/1909:2
Gladys Berry to perform at last concert of season, 09/17/1909:4
Closing concert of season attracts large number, 09/24/1909:4

Middleboro - Board of Assessors

(see also Taxation - Middleboro)

Assessors prepare annual report, 01/27/1905:4
Complete compilation, 06/09/1905:4
Late announcing tax rate, 08/04/1905:4
Assessors Announce 1905 rate, 08/11/1905:4
Haskins clerk of assessors, Witham chair, 03/30/1906:4
Notices of assessment, 04/20/1906:2
Assessor Begin annual rounds, 05/04/1906:4
Tax collector's notice (!), 05/04/1906:4
Notice of assessments, 05/11/1906:3
Complete compilation of lists, 06/22/1906:4
Assessors complete valuation for current year, 08/03/1906:4
Busy with plaintive appeals, 09/21/1906:2
Complete report for secretary of state, 09/28/1906:4
Set schedule (ad), 11/09/1906:4
Report for 1906, 01/25/1907:4
Allerton Thompson new assessor (p), 03/08/1907:4
Assessors organize for the year, 03/15/1907:4
Assessors notice, 04/19/1907:2
Legality of electing assistant assessors at town meeting questioned, 04/19/1907:4
Three assistant assessors duly qualified, 05/03/1907:4
Assessor's notice, 05/17/1907:4
Finish work on poll lists, now looking at property owners, 05/24/1907:6
Almost finished with valuation for 1907, 07/19/1907:4
Announce rate, 08/16/1907:4
File annual report to state, 10/25/1907:4
Election to be decided at town meeting, 01/31/1908:4
Discuss election of assistant assessors at town meeting, 02/07/1908:2
Assessors organize for the year, 03/13/1908:4
Almost finished with outdoor work, 07/03/1908:4
Belden assistant in assessor's office, 07/10/1908:4
Investigate card system used in Wareham, 12/11/1908:4
Benson announces candidacy, 01/08/1909:4
In readiness for installation of card system, 01/22/1909:4
Benson new member of board of assessors (p), 03/05/1909:5
Biography of new assessor Benson, 03/12/1909:1
Assessors organize for year, 03/12/1909:6
Call for lists of property, 03/23/1909:5
Begin rounds, 05/07/1909:6
New card system works well, 05/14/1909:6
Award printing contract to Thatcher, 05/28/1909:6
Complete clerical work, 05/28/1909:6
Issue list, 07/16/1909:4
Witbeck and Benson assistant clerks to assessors, 08/06/1909:2
Ascertain rate, 08/13/1909:2
Assessor's returns, 10/08/1909:6
Meet for re-assessments, 12/24/1909:6
Middleboro - Board of Health
Cleaner gutters a concern, 01/27/1905:4
Fights outbreak of scarlet fever, 03/31/1905:4
April very busy month, 05/05/1905:4
To place barrels on streets for refuse, 07/07/1905:4
Agent Burgess makes annual report, 02/16/1905:4
Notice to householders concerning swill, 03/09/1906:4
Considers sanitary conditions at schools, 06/29/1906:4
To enforce new milk laws, 07/20/1906:4
Issues notice prohibiting misuse of milk vessels, 07/27/1906:4
Issues plumber's licenses, 07/27/1906:4
Issues milk licenses to sixteen, 08/10/1906:4
Additional milk licenses issued, 08/17/1906:4
Annual report, 02/01/1907:4
Agent Burgess has new disinfecting method, 02/08/1907:4
Proceedings of town appropriations committee, 02/22/1907:4
Gives notice to local poultry dealers, 03/15/1907:4
Provides case of surgical appliances to local factories, 08/09/1907:4
Offal wagon services to be paid in advance (ad), 09/27/1907:4
State health inspector here on spitting issue, 10/25/1907:4
District inspector approves of town record, 11/27/1908:4
Reports first ever case of black measles, 01/29/1909:4
Burgess settles with Marshfield over family's scarlet fever expenses, 02/19/1909:4
Reports first of ever case of black measles, 01/29/1909:4
Burgess concludes services, replaced by Preston Seed, 05/18/1906:4
Kraus in court for spitting on sidewalk, saucing Burgess, 05/18/1906:4
Offers reward for information on illegal dumping, 09/25/1908:4
Notice details requirements for expectoration, 10/16/1908:4
Improves conditions around North St watering trough, 11/20/1908:4
Reports first ever case of black measles, 01/29/1909:4
Burgess settles with Marshfield over family's scarlet fever expenses, 02/05/1909:4
Takes steps to condemn "Ocean house" on Wareham St, 09/04/1908:4
Kraus in court for spitting on sidewalk, sausing Burgess, 09/25/1908:4
Receives bill from Marshfield for case of scarlet fever, 12/13/1907:1
Has list of cattle owners' premises requiring cleanup, 01/24/1908:4
Annual report, 01/31/1908:4
Rules no chickens at large within village limits, 01/31/1908:4
New poultry regulations (ad), 02/07/1908:4
Makes requests at meeting of appropriations committee, 02/14/1908:2
Organizes for coming year, 04/10/1908:4
Burgess disposers of cow with broken leg for Caswell, 07/31/1908:4
Registration brisk in Middleboro, 02/14/1908:4
At close of registration voters number 1,427 in Middleboro,
Adds 21 names to list, 11/01/1907:4
Adds eight names to list, 10/25/1907:4
Adds one name to list, 10/22/1909:2
Registration notice to voters (ad), 09/06/1907:4
Adds four to list, 03/03/1905:4
In session to correct list, add new voters, 02/03/1905:4
Adds four to list, 03/03/1905:4
Registrars give notice, 09/08/1905:4
Notice to voters (ad), 09/08/1905:4
Two names added to list, 09/29/1905:4
Two names added to list, 09/22/1907:4
Asks 27 to list, 11/02/1906:4
Numbers tabulated by precinct, 11/09/1906:4
Registrars' notice (ad), 12/07/1906:4
One applicant appears before board, 12/21/1906:2
Registrars' notice, 02/01/1907:4
Adds three to list, 02/15/1907:4
Adds 15 to list, 02/22/1907:4
Adds 13 names, 03/01/1907:4
Organizes with Lorenzo Wood at helm, 08/02/1907:4
Notice to voters (ad), 09/06/1907:4
Adds three names to list, 09/13/1907:4
Adds 12 names to list, 09/27/1907:4
Adds one name to list, 10/25/1907:1
Adds eight names to list, 10/25/1907:4
Adds 21 names to list, 11/01/1907:4
At close of registration voters number 1,427 in Middleboro,
Statistics for Middleboro, 03/05/1909:6
Registrars add seven from North Middleboro to list, 10/23/1908:1
Adds 28 to list, 10/30/1908:4
Statistics for registered voters, 11/06/1908:4
Adds two names to list, 02/12/1909:6
Adds six names to list, 02/19/1909:4
Adds 20 names to list, 02/26/1909:2
Statistics for Middleboro, 03/05/1909:6
Registrars begin compiling annual list, 08/06/1909:4
Board of registrars organizes, 08/13/1909:2
Add one name to list, 09/10/1909:4
Add two names to list, 09/17/1909:4
Add one name to list, 09/24/1909:4
Add two names to list, 10/08/1909:1
Only 12 names added to Middleboro list thus far, 10/15/1909:6
Add one name to list, 10/22/1909:2
Add 30 names to list, 10/29/1909:6
Announces schedule, 12/03/1909:2
Add 28 names to list, 12/10/1909:6
Add 18 names to list, 12/17/1909:6
Middleboro Cash Market
Groceries (ad), 03/17/1905:4
Wheeler concludes services, replaced by Preston Seed, 05/18/1906:4
Employs William Caswell, 05/18/1906:4
Caswell replaced by Shaw, 06/08/1906:4
Closed early Thursdays during July and August (ad), 07/13/1906:4
Ryder new bookkeeper, 11/09/1906:4
Change in hours (ad), 04/12/1907:4
Employs Frank Shaw, 11/01/1907:4
Wheeler resigns, 07/17/1908:4
John Sullivan resigns, 08/13/1909:2
Employs Preston Southworth, 10/08/1909:6
Middleboro Clothing Co.
Clothing (ad), 01/06/1905:4
Employs George Bourne, 08/18/1905:4
Rebuilds display window, 03/23/1906:4
Employs Henry Grenache, 10/12/1906:4
John Erickson clerk, 08/02/1907:4
Agent for White Star Laundry in Brockton (ad), 09/27/1907:4
Improvements made at store, 11/22/1908:4
Christmas gift suggestions, 12/18/1908:4
Improvements made at store, 11/22/1907:4
Agent for White Star Laundry in Brockton (ad), 09/27/1907:4
Organizes with Lorenzo Wood at helm, 08/02/1907:4
Notice to voters (ad), 09/06/1907:4
Adds three names to list, 09/13/1907:4
Adds 12 names to list, 09/27/1907:4
Adds one name to list, 10/25/1907:1
Adds eight names to list, 10/25/1907:4
Adds 21 names to list, 11/01/1907:4
At close of registration voters number 1,427 in Middleboro,
Statistics for Middleboro, 03/05/1909:6
Registrars begin compiling annual list, 08/06/1909:4
Board of registrars organizes, 08/13/1909:2
Add one name to list, 09/10/1909:4
Add two names to list, 09/17/1909:4
Add one name to list, 09/24/1909:4
Add two names to list, 10/08/1909:1
Only 12 names added to Middleboro list thus far, 10/15/1909:6
Add one name to list, 10/22/1909:2
Add 30 names to list, 10/29/1909:6
Announces schedule, 12/03/1909:2
Add 28 names to list, 12/10/1909:6
Add 18 names to list, 12/17/1909:6
Middleboro - Board of Registrars of Voters cont.
Middleboro - Board of Registrars of Voters cont.
Middleboro - Board of Registrars of Voters cont.
Middleboro - Board of Registrars of Voters cont.
Middleboro - Board of Registrars of Voters cont.
Middleboro - Board of Registrars of Voters cont.
Middleboro Gazette cont.
Gazette to publish annual town report, 01/19/1906:4
Elisha Jenks presents back copies, 01/26/1906:4
Telephone number changes, 03/23/1906:4
Closes early Saturdays during summer, 06/22/1906:4
Will mail to summer addresses, 06/29/1906:4
Presents solid two columns of new advertising, 08/24/1906:4
Offers magazine subscriptions, 11/16/1906:1
Special clubbing offer (ad), 11/16/1906:4
Subscribers complain of late delivery, 01/11/1907:4
Gets contract for printing town reports, 01/25/1907:4
Contest among carriers to reduce delinquency of subscribers, 03/08/1907:4
Receives compliment from Trolley passengers, 03/06/1908:1
Fifty years ago in the Gazette, 02/28/1908:4
Box placed at Plymouth and Bedford St for convenience of trolley passengers, 03/06/1908:1
Fifty years ago in the Gazette, 03/13/1908:3
Clark in possession of 1856 Gazette and 1868 almshouse report, 03/20/1908:1
Fifty years ago in the Gazette, 03/20/1908:2, 04/03/1908:2
Installs day power, 03/20/1908:4
Fifty years ago in the Gazette, 05/22/1908:5
Foreman Perkins misses work for first time in 20 years, 06/26/1908:4
Fifty years ago in the Gazette, 07/03/1908:2, 07/10/1908:3
Closes at noon Saturday during summer, 07/10/1908:4
Offers reward for information on 4th of July fire, 07/10/1908:4
Fifty years ago in the Gazette, 07/24/1908:2, 07/31/1908:3
Fifty years ago office moves from proprietor's home, 07/31/1908:3
Bump has well-traveled copy of Gazette, 07/31/1908:4
Does not publish unsigned contributions, 07/31/1908:4
Employers Sara Nickerson, 08/14/1908:4
Praised by writer for Associated Press, 11/13/1908:2
Repeats clubbing offer of a year ago, 11/20/1908:2
Repeats clubbing offer of a year ago (ad), 11/20/1908:2
Thanksgiving 50 years ago, 11/29/1908:2
Awards of Fire District annual report, 02/12/1909:6
Souvenir edition to go on sale, 04/23/1909:6
Obligation of former owner James Coombs (p), 05/07/1909:1
Odd Fellows issue sells out, 05/07/1909:6
Hosts office cat (l) (Commentator), 05/28/1909:2
Closes Saturdays at noon, 07/02/1909:4
Commentator writes on poking fun at editors (l), 08/20/1909:2
Employers J.A. Perkins, 08/27/1909:4
Installs No. 2 Eclipse Newspaper Folder (p), 10/08/1909:4
Clubbing offers for 1910, 10/29/1909:2, 5
Publishes early for New Years, 12/24/1909:2

Middleboro Gun Club
Plan to reorganize, 04/21/1905:4

Middleboro Hairdressers' Association
Sets hours for local shops, 07/27/1905:4
Discusses hours, 09/01/1905:4
Disaffection within ranks about hours of operation, 05/15/1908:4

Middleboro Harness Store
Still in business after fire (ad), 12/15/1905:4

Middleboro High School
Elementary students take entrance exams, 06/30/1905:4
Telephone number changes, 07/27/1905:4
Telephone installed in principal's office, 09/22/1905:4
Class of 1906 chooses officers, 09/22/1905:4
Has 47 cases of defective eyes, 12/15/1905:4
Peirce directing work at laboratory at High School, 07/20/1906:4

Middleboro Gazette cont.
Remodeling described, 08/24/1906:2
Announcement of entrance exams, 08/24/1906:4
Students can get lunch at Gem Lunch, 09/14/1906:2
New chairs placed in physical laboratory, 11/02/1906:2
Card plan to track individual scholarship adopted, 11/02/1906:2
Physiology added to curriculum, 12/21/1906:2
Special appropriation needed to complete repairs, 02/08/1907:2
Peirce Estate to fund new heating plant, 03/08/1907:2
Pledge from Peirce Trustees much appreciated, 03/22/1907:2
Peirce Trustees meet with school officials, 04/12/1907:3
Fence on Union St side of grounds removed, 04/12/1907:3
Peirce Estate funds additions and improvements, 09/20/1907:2
Board proposes commercial course added to curriculum, 10/04/1907:4
Hines strikes deal with high school principal for student labor, 11/15/1907:1
Results of ear and eye tests, 11/22/1907:2
Peirce Estate gives funds for commercial course, 02/28/1908:4
Addition of commercial course discussed at board meeting, 04/03/1908:1

Middleboro High School cont.
Class of 1891 holds reunion, 01/03/1908:4
To form alumni association, 05/05/1905:1
Class of 1891 holds reunion, 01/03/1908:4
Number pupils taking each course, 11/24/1905:4
Enrollment at 189, 12/07/1906:2
Number students permitted from towns with own high schools, 07/06/1906:4
Opening enrollment 193, 01/03/1908:4
Enrollment at 198, 09/14/1906:4
Enrollment at 189, 12/07/1906:2
Enrollment 181, 02/08/1907:2

Middleboro High School - Alumni
To form alumni association, 05/05/1905:1
Class of 1891 holds reunion, 01/03/1908:4
List of graduating seniors and schools attending, 09/18/1908:4
Transcript of lecture to Cabot Club on history of education in Middleboro by Mrs Ham, 01/29/1909:2

Middleboro High School - Arts
Pupils to form orchestra, 01/20/1905:4
"Valley Farm" successfully present by senior class (p), 04/12/1907:4
Cast of "Valley Farm" give performance in Falmouth, 07/26/1907:4
Exhibition enjoys good attendance, 01/31/1908:4
Exhibit nets $125, 02/07/1908:2
Exhibit closes with highest attendance, 02/07/1908:4
Exhibit proceeds spent on works of art, 02/28/1908:2
Senior class entertainment source of great enjoyment, 05/01/1908:4
Orchestra numbers fourteen, 03/12/1909:2

Middleboro High School - Attendance and Enrollment
Enrollment highest ever at 202, 09/15/1905:4
Enrollment 85 boys, 117 girls, 09/29/1905:4
Enrollment 204, 10/20/1905:4
Number pupils taking each course, 11/24/1905:4
No students permitted from towns with own high schools, 07/06/1906:4
Opening enrollment 193, 01/03/1908:4
Enrollment at 198, 09/14/1906:4
Enrollment at 189, 12/07/1906:2
Enrollment 181, 02/08/1907:2
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Middleboro High School - Attendance and Enrollment cont.
Out-of-town students pass entrance exams, 06/21/1907:4
Seventeen tuition students attending, 03/04/1907:5
Senior classes numbers 38, largest yet, 11/22/1907:2
Open with enrollment of 175, 09/11/1908:1
Enrollment figures for classes, 10/16/1908:2
Enrollment same as September, 12/04/1908:4
Average age of students 15 years, 2 months, 12/18/1908:2
Enrollment statistics, 09/24/1909:3

Middleboro High School - Commencement
Graduation exercises held (p), 07/02/1909:2
Proceedings of graduation exercises (p), 06/28/1907:2

Middleboro High School - Sports
To support hockey team, 01/13/1905:4

Middleboro High School - Faculty
Teacher Briggs resigns, 08/18/1905:4
Parker replaces Briggs as English teacher, 09/08/1905:4
Sullivan substituting for Barnum at high school, 11/10/1905:1
Allen turns down offer from Everett High, 02/23/1906:2
Teacher changes detailed, 06/28/1907:4
Changes to teaching force outlined, 03/27/1908:2
Dorman new business course teacher, 07/17/1908:4
Dorman instructor of business course, 09/18/1908:4
Dorman new teacher, 10/09/1908:2
Emerson replaces Leahy, 07/16/1909:4
Edith Rand new history, civics teacher, 11/19/1909:5

Middleboro High School - Highway Department
(see also Sidewalks; Streets)
Deserves commendation for service during blizzard, 01/27/1905:4
Supt. Chace wants workers under direct control of superintendent,
03/24/1905:4
Annual report, 01/26/1906:4
Stone crushing plant requires new boiler, 02/09/1906:4
Purchases new engine and boiler, 02/16/1906:4
Appropriations committee considers needs, 02/23/1906:4
No football team this year, 09/17/1909:2
Middleboro - Highway Department cont.
End of season rush to macadam roads, 09/14/1906:2
Borrows steam roller to continue work on state road, 11/02/1906:4
Completes Everett St section of state road, 11/23/1906:6
Stone crusher supplies Guerini stone company, 01/11/1907:4
Annual report, 02/01/1907:4
Superintendent Chace outlines proposed work, 03/01/1907:2
Clean gutters, scrapes roads, 03/29/1907:4
Chace reappointed superintendent, 04/05/1907:4
No takers for meeting to investigate department conditions,
04/05/1907:4
Conditions discussed at adjourned town meeting, 04/12/1907:1
Street sprinkler makes first appearance of season, 04/12/1907:4
Time sheet books missing, 05/10/1907:4
Scraps roads in North Middleboro, 05/31/1907:1
New macadam road between Nemasket station and Eddyville nearly
07/12/1907:3
To commence work on Pine St in South Middleboro, 08/02/1907:4
Improvements made to Pleasant St, 08/23/1907:1
Road from Nemasket station to Lee farm macadamized, 09/13/1907:4
Work commences on Pearl St sewer, 09/13/1907:4
Attend to grounds at School Street School, 09/20/1907:2
Trades in stone crusher for new model, 10/11/1907:4
Grades grounds around First Unitarian Church, 10/25/1907:4
Recurs section of Everett St, 11/08/1907:4
Macadam work on Summer St complete, 11/15/1907:4
Works on sidewalks, streets, lot improvement, 11/15/1907:4
Concrete laid at centre and crossings, 11/22/1907:4
Removes mud from under Muttock bridge, 12/06/1907:6
Everett St between Arch and Frank St macadamized, 01/24/1908:4
Plan erection of hitching rail on Union St, 01/31/1908:4
Annual report, 02/14/1908:4
Second hearing before appropriations committee, 02/21/1908:2
Grove St undergoes improvements, 03/20/1908:4
Cleaning and repair work begun, 03/27/1908:2
Appropriations approved at adjourned town meeting, 03/27/1908:4
Chace reappointed superintendent, 04/03/1908:4
Repairs Star Mill hill, 04/10/1908:4
Works on Everett and Centre St, 04/17/1908:4
Faxon gives opinion on proper care of streets and highways (l),
05/08/1908:2
Centre St macadam repaired, 05/15/1908:4
Peirce St between Leonard, Shaw & Dean and Oak St macadamized,
05/22/1908:4
Adds new Watson dumping wagon to equipment, 06/12/1908:4
Works on Murdock St, Warrentown hill, bridge over Fall Brook stream,
07/24/1908:4
Begins work on new macadam road from rail bridge to North Lakeville
line, 08/07/1908:4
Pine St to be gravelled, 09/25/1908:4
West side macadam work to go forward, 11/13/1908:4
Completes work on Pine St, 12/18/1908:2
Centre St macadam road completed, 12/18/1908:6
Annual report, 02/05/1909:4
Town appropriations committee holds first hearings, 02/12/1909:2
Final meeting of appropriations committee, 02/19/1909:4
Report of annual town meeting, 03/05/1909:5
Exchanges steam roller for new Buffalo-Pitts machine, 03/12/1909:6
New scraper, roller in service for spring cleanup, 04/02/1909:6
No plows used in past winter, 04/02/1909:6
Sprinklers start up again, 04/02/1909:6
Matter of Shaw Ave extension settled, 04/09/1909:6
Commentator writes on state of cleanliness (l), 05/14/1909:2
Plymouth St gravelled, 05/21/1909:6
New 600 gallon sprinkler in use, 06/18/1909:6
Dry streets need attention of sprinkling carts, 06/25/1909:6
Builds School Street School walk, driveway at Barrows' residence,
07/23/1909:4
Improvements made to streets in Rocky Meadow, 07/23/1909:4
Myrtle St residents petition for sprinkling, 07/23/1909:4
Middleboro – Highway Department cont.
Concrete west side of Oak St, 07/30/1909:4
Men at work on overpass at Union St bridge, 08/13/1909:4
Repairs sidewalks on Oak and High St, 08/13/1909:4
Experiments with asphalt and oil application, 09/03/1909:4
Experimental work done with tar and asphalt, 09/17/1909:2
Concrete work on School St, granolithic curbing laid, 09/17/1909:4
Grades high school lot on Union St side, 10/15/1909:6
Peirce Trustees fund Plymouth St improvements, 11/12/1909:6

Middleboro Industrial Association
Local company to handle financing for new shoe factory, 11/03/1909:6
Votes to increase capital stock, 01/26/1909:6
Votes to increase capitalization, 02/16/1909:6
Votes to increase capital stock of Keith shoe factory, 03/23/1909:6

Middleboro Insurance Agency
Insurance, loans, mortgages (ad), 01/06/1905:2
Percy Keith purchases business, 06/02/1905:4
Debt compels disposal of some business (ad), 06/09/1905:1
Continues after sale of portion of business, 06/09/1905:4
Jennie Westgate quits, employed in Boston, 08/04/1905:1
Purchased by Sullivan, 08/04/1905:4
Notice of sale to Sullivan, 08/04/1905:4
Transfers some companies to Percy Keith, 08/11/1905:1

Middleboro Junk Shop
Eli Franklin, manager (ad), 10/18/1907:4

Middleboro Land & Investment Co.
Purchases two acres on Centre St, 11/10/1909:4
Sells two lots on Fern St to Washburn, 11/24/1909:4
Has 80 building lots for sale at west end, 04/20/1909:6
Offers for sale 80 building lots (ad), 04/20/1909:4
Experiences active demand on west side, 05/10/1907:4
West end lots to be available soon (ad), 05/17/1907:3
To erect several houses on west side, 12/03/1909:6

Middleboro Laundry
New proprietors Shaw & Turner (ad), 11/13/1908:4
George Elliott resigns, 11/27/1908:4
Ralph Shaw returns to work as driver, 11/27/1908:4
Elliott resigns, Shaw hired as driver, 12/04/1908:4
Employs Nina Blake, 12/11/1908:4
Fire starts in boiler, 06/04/1909:6
Tripp drives wagon in Onset, 07/02/1909:4
Winslow's horse gets away from driver Ryan, wagon collides with laundry team, 08/13/1909:4
Shaw purchases interest in Middleboro Laundry from Turner, 10/29/1909:6

Middleboro - Light Board
(new also Street Lighting)
New Westinghouse gas engine being installed, 01/06/1905:4
Private versus municipal ownership debated at Business Men's Club, 01/06/1905:4
Commissioners address Business men on financial issues, 01/27/1905:4
Attends closed hearing of appropriations committee, 02/24/1905:4
Installation of gas plant most interesting part of town warrant, 03/03/1905:4
Municipal lighting discussed at town meeting, 03/10/1905:4
Adjourned town meeting addresses lighting matters, 03/17/1905:4
Plant accident shuts off electricity, 03/24/1905:4
Trials of new gas engine satisfactory, 04/07/1905:4
New retaining wall at lighting station satisfactory, 04/21/1905:4
Middleboro only station in state to show gain, 05/05/1905:4
New gas engine to be restarted, 06/09/1905:4
Wires changed to alternating current, 06/16/1905:4
New enclosed arc lights used for first time, 06/23/1905:4
Statistics for year ending June 30, 1905, 09/15/1905:4
Lighting system short circuits, 11/17/1905:4
Install lights at Leonard, Shaw & Dean, Thompson home, 11/14/1905:4
New lines to be laid for Keith factory, 12/15/1905:4
Suit of Taunton for damming of Namasket pending, 12/22/1905:4
Suggestion made that plant run all day, 02/16/1906:4
Superintendent Philbrook makes annual report, 02/16/1906:4

Middleboro – Light Board cont.
Electric light question discussed at Business Men's Club, 02/23/1906:2
Appropriations committee considers needs, 02/23/1906:4
Float ice blocks clog flume, 03/23/1906:4
New chain arrangement at plant allows better control of water wheel, 03/23/1906:4
Issues discussed at adjourned town meeting, 03/30/1906:4
Miller chair, Philbrook clerk, 04/13/1906:4
Town meeting addresses electric light problem, 04/13/1906:4
Adjourned meeting takes up issues again, 04/27/1906:2
Description of dispute with Faxon (f), 05/18/1906:2
Tucker explains dispute with company (f), 05/18/1906:2
Correspondent wants action at next town meeting (f), 05/18/1906:4
Discussion of inventory and bookkeeping continues at adjourned town meeting, 05/25/1906:1

Investigative committee examining books and plant, 06/01/1906:4
Annual report, 06/01/1906:4

Problems settled after record seven sessions of town meeting, 06/15/1906:4

Committee member Leonard replaced by Howes, 06/22/1906:4
Lyman Thomas advises input of voters (f), 06/22/1906:4
New machinery for lighting plant, 07/27/1906:4

Westinghouse rep here to take measurements for new installation, 08/31/1906:4
To take delivery of General Electric generator, 09/14/1906:4
Annual report, 10/05/1906:2
Fees scale announced (f) (ad), 10/19/1906:4

Land purchase pending to accommodate new equipment, 10/19/1906:4
Old Marinette gas engine disposed of, 10/26/1906:4

Wants case against Taunton reopened, 11/09/1906:2

New dynamo arrives, 11/23/1906:4

Peirce repairs engine house, 11/23/1906:6

New gas engines ready for shipping, 12/21/1906:4

Committee reports on improvements to plant, 01/11/1907:2

Cylinder for gas engine arrives, 01/11/1907:4

Boiler for producer gas plant arrives, 02/01/1907:4

Municipal light statistics, 02/15/1907:2

Gas producer plant shipped, 02/15/1907:4

Complete producer gas outfit delivered, 02/22/1907:4

Power gas engine arrives, 03/08/1907:4

Pettee new member (p), 03/08/1907:4

Organizes for coming year, 03/15/1907:4

Westinghouse gas engine arrives, 03/22/1907:4

Piping for municipal plant arrives, 04/12/1907:4

Work progresses on installation of gas engines, 05/10/1907:4

Connections on gas engine complete, 05/17/1907:6

Offices to close early in summer, 05/24/1907:6

Gas engines thus far given perfect satisfaction, 05/31/1907:4

Improvements at municipal plant should relieve all problems, 07/26/1907:4

Challenged by comparison to baseball field lights (f), 08/23/1907:1

GE engineers here for inspection, 08/23/1907:4

Municipal plant figures for year ending June 30, 1907, 10/18/1907:1

New cross arms installed for day circuit, 10/18/1907:4

Explanation of workings of gas plant presented at Business Men's Club, 11/08/1907:4

Light plant records highest demand ever, 11/08/1907:4

Gas inspector here, 12/27/1907:4

Shanty behind light plant burns, 01/24/1908:4

Wires strung for day circuit, 01/24/1908:4

Hodgson announces candidacy, 02/07/1908:4

Weather interferes with installation of new day service lines, 02/07/1908:4

Second hearing before appropriations committee, 02/21/1908:2

Annual report, 02/21/1908:4

Hodgson comments of candidates for light board (f), 02/28/1908:4

Proposed disposal of light plant discussed at Business Men's Club, 03/06/1908:2

Disposal of plant discussed at town meeting, 03/06/1908:4

Eighteen horse power boiler installed, 03/06/1908:4
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Middleboro – Light Board cont.

Committee forms to look into sale of plant, 03/13/1908:4
Hire meter expert to test all meters, 03/27/1908:4
Notice of rate increase (ad), 03/27/1908:4
Price increase for gas discussed, 03/27/1908:4
Sale of light plant discussed at adjourned town meeting, 03/27/1908:4
Day service begun at light plant, 04/03/1908:4
Plant sale discussed at adjourned town meeting, 05/01/1908:2
GE man testing meters, 05/08/1908:4
Shall we sell the light plant? (Lyman Thomas), 05/29/1908:3
Electric light affairs take up most of adjourned town meeting, 05/29/1908:3

Shall we sell the light plant? (Lyman Thomas), 05/29/1908:3
Electric light affairs take up most of adjourned town meeting, 05/29/1908:3
Plant sale discussed at adjourned town meeting, 05/01/1908:2
GE man testing meters, 05/08/1908:4
Shall we sell the light plant? (Lyman Thomas), 05/29/1908:3
Electric light affairs take up most of adjourned town meeting, 05/29/1908:3

Day service begun at light plant, 04/03/1908:4
Plant sale discussed at adjourned town meeting, 05/01/1908:2
GE man testing meters, 05/08/1908:4
Shall we sell the light plant? (Lyman Thomas), 05/29/1908:3
Electric light affairs take up most of adjourned town meeting, 05/29/1908:3

Day service begun at light plant, 04/03/1908:4
Plant sale discussed at adjourned town meeting, 05/01/1908:2
GE man testing meters, 05/08/1908:4
Shall we sell the light plant? (Lyman Thomas), 05/29/1908:3
Electric light affairs take up most of adjourned town meeting, 05/29/1908:3

Middleboro Mystery Club
New organization forms, 03/15/1907:4

Middleboro News
Store suffers in serious conflagration, 01/22/1909:4

Middleboro No-License League
To actively crusade here, 01/31/1908:4
Who is to blame if license wins? (ad), 02/14/1908:4

Middleboro Plumbing Co. (see Thomas & Benn)

Middleboro - Police Department
(see also Law Enforcement)
Commentator writes on recent town meeting (l), 03/05/1909:2
Report of annual town meeting, 03/05/1909:5
Burgess writes about new chief of police Swift (l), 03/19/1909:2
Commentator writes on new department (l), 03/19/1909:2
Harry Swift named new chief (p), 03/19/1909:2
Constables organize for upcoming year, 03/19/1909:6
Chief locates in new office at town house, 04/16/1909:5
Makes splendid showing (l), 04/30/1909:2
New appointments keep chief busy, 04/30/1909:6
Hastay, Howe appointed special policemen, 05/14/1909:6
Commentator writes of policing here (l), 06/11/1909:2
Chief Swift installs first aid kit in office, 07/09/1909:6
Landgrebe appointed a special police, 07/09/1909:6
Chief Swift receives handsome gold badge, 08/06/1909:4
Chief reports quiet November, 12/03/1909:6

Receive suspicious call, possible ruse to effect burglary, 12/03/1909:6

Middleboro Savings Bank
Declares semi-annual dividend of 1.75%, 03/31/1905:4
List of incorporators, trustees and officers, 04/21/1905:1
Declares dividend of 1.75%, 09/29/1905:4
List of incorporators, trustees and officers, 10/27/1905:1
Employs T.N. Wood, 11/13/1908:4
Establishes semi-annual dividend of 2%, 10/02/1908:4
Declares semi-annual dividend of 1.75%, 09/28/1906:4
Publishes list of members of Board of Investment, 10/26/1906:4
Sells Macomber farm to Sullivan, 12/21/1906:4
Annual examination yields satisfactory results, 02/22/1907:4
Proceedings of quarterly meeting, 03/29/1907:4
Notice to depositors (ad), 03/29/1907:4
Votes to discontinue Saturday hours, 04/05/1907:4
Change banking hours (ad), 04/12/1907:4
Employs Louisa Wood, 04/19/1907:4
List of incorporators, trustees, officers, 04/26/1909:6
Proceedings of quarterly meeting, 10/04/1907:4
List of board members, 10/25/1907:4
Hangs new portraits of presidents, 12/20/1907:6
Financial report of quarterly meeting, 04/03/1908:4
Old board of officers re-elected, 04/10/1908:4
List of trustees, officers, 05/01/1908:4
Establishes semi-annual dividend of 2%, 10/02/1908:4
Employs T.N. Wood, 10/16/1908:4
Members of board of investment, 11/06/1908:4
New adding machine run by electricity, 11/13/1908:4
Adopts resolutions at quarterly meeting, 04/02/1909:2
J. Augustine Sparrow takes place of deceased Harry Sparrow on board, 04/09/1909:6
Proceedings of annual meeting, 04/30/1909:2
Pays 2% semi-annual dividend, 10/01/1909:2
Publishes names of officers, 11/12/1909:6
Middleboro - School Board (see Middleboro - School Committee)

Middleboro - School Committee
(see also School Children - Transportation; Schools - Middleboro)

To investigate incendiary fire at Thomastown School, 05/05/1905:4
Hire teachers, make repairs, 07/07/1905:4
Fills vacancies, discusses rules, 09/08/1905:4
Closes business for the year, 12/29/1905:4
Organization for year discussed at annual meeting, 04/06/1906:6
Appoints truant officers, 05/04/1906:4
Discusses high school building, elects janitors and superintendent, votes on diplomas, 06/08/1906:4
Numerous items of business addressed at annual meeting, 07/06/1906:4
School accommodations, teacher assignments discussed, 09/07/1906:4
Annual census report, 11/02/1906:4
Makes new teacher assignments, 12/28/1906:4
Required to appoint school physician, 02/22/1907:1
Proceeding school appropriations committee, 06/22/1907:4
Andrews, Southworth to see to insuring school property, 03/06/1907:4
Holds annual meeting, 04/05/1907:4
Re-elects superintendent, appoint truant officers, make appropriations, 05/03/1907:4
Endorses plan for census, other business addressed, 06/07/1907:4
Discusses teacher appointments, building repairs and census, 06/28/1907:4
Accepts teacher resignations, makes new appointments, 09/06/1907:4
Proposes commercial course added to high school curriculum, 10/04/1907:4
Arthur Shaw, Warren Southworth, Theodore Wood candidates, 02/07/1908:4
Discusses storm procedures, flags, Litchfield candidacy, 02/07/1908:4
Makes requests at meeting of appropriations committee, 02/14/1908:2
Proceedings of annual meeting, 03/06/1908:4
Enrollment report, commercial course at high school, finances, curriculum discussed at monthly meeting, 04/03/1908:1
Monthly meeting addresses finances, fire safety, flags, enrollment, curriculum, graduation, 05/08/1908:4
Changes made in teachers' corps, 07/10/1908:4
Makes teacher assignments, discuss commercial course, 09/04/1908:4
Discusses tuberculosis curriculum, finances, transportation at monthly meeting, 10/02/1908:1
Discusses conditions at South Middleboro, Christmas, finances, schedules, 12/04/1908:4
Andrews to run again, 02/05/1909:1
Town appropriations committee holds first hearings, 02/12/1909:2
Committees organize for year, 03/05/1909:1
Chooses new textbooks, hires Jones to replace Alden, chose fuel agent, 04/02/1909:6
Decision to remove teacher protested, 04/30/1909:6
Attendance, finances, superintendent's report, repairs, re-grading considered at monthly meeting, 05/07/1909:1
Monthly meeting covers closing Nemasket School, assignments, textbooks, 06/04/1909:6
Teacher assignments made for coming year, 07/02/1909:3
Interesting school statistics, 07/09/1909:2
Addresses building repairs, curriculum, closure of Nemasket School, Southworth appointed to take census, 09/03/1909:2
Routine reports presented, accepts resignation of Reed, Landgrebe reports on West Side first and second graders, 10/08/1909:2
Meets to fill teacher vacancies, 11/19/1909:5

Middleboro Silver Co.

New industry to produce silverware, plating, 09/13/1901:7
Fits up quarters in Wareham St building, 09/18/1908:4
Displays cup won by pedestrian Curley, 10/30/1908:4
Employs John Gregor, 12/11/1908:4
Cole purchases Smith's interest in company, 03/26/1909:6
Cole and Smith dissolve partnership (ad), 04/02/1909:6

Middleboro Telephone Exchange

Subscriber number 300 secured, 01/06/1905:4
Over 450 subscribers, 04/20/1906:4

Middleboro Telephone Exchange cont.

Switchboard fitted for new positions, 05/11/1906:4
Local subscribers number 483, 08/17/1906:4
To be open all night, 08/31/1906:4
Underground ducts arrive, Vaughan in charge of installation, 09/07/1906:4
Thirty car loads of brick duct set to arrive, 09/14/1906:2
Free trial residence telephones (ad), 09/21/1906:5
Complaints of poor service, 09/21/1906:6
More than 200 telephones added in 1906, 01/11/1907:2
All class B stations free of cost to subscribers, 01/11/1907:2
Changes made to office in Sullivan building, 01/25/1907:2
Figures for 1906, 02/08/1907:2
Several changes put Middleboro in new district, 02/22/1907:4
Linked to South Middleboro, 03/08/1907:3
Complaints to be heard locally, 04/12/1907:4
Changes made in local operation, 05/10/1907:4
Moves to larger space in Sullivan building, 05/17/1907:6
New equipment installed, interruption in service, 06/07/1907:4
New pay station desk added, 07/12/1907:1
"Cross talk" a problem here, 07/26/1907:4
Local service pretty well congested, 07/26/1907:4
Drys out board to forestall more "cross talk", 08/09/1907:4
Gang fixes loops and wiring for winter, 12/06/1907:6
Operators get numerous calls from telephone experimenters, 12/13/1907:2
New night rates in effect, 01/31/1908:4
To add motorcycle for repairmen, 05/08/1908:4
Linemen change from iron to porcelain rings for fire safety, 05/29/1908:4
Telephone linemen get motorcycle driving practice, 05/29/1908:4
Storm upsets wires, alarms clang, 06/05/1908:4
Addition of motorcycle troubles Morrissey, 09/04/1908:4
New 140-ft. cable laid under Centre St, 09/18/1908:4
Centre St wires going underground, 10/09/1908:4
All Centre St lines go underground, 11/27/1908:4
Builds new stock and battery room, 02/12/1909:6
Smith St to get poles, 06/11/1909:6
Gains 27 new subscribers, 07/02/1909:4
Canedy's corner to be hooked up soon, 08/27/1909:3
Fixes "leaks" that cause cross talk, 10/08/1909:6
Service in Lakeville improves, 11/05/1909:6
More cable installed here, 11/19/1909:6
New method for calling Taunton, 11/26/1909:6
Loose wire causes excitement, 12/03/1909:5
Nine hundred new directories distributed, 12/10/1909:6
Service crippled by storm, 12/31/1909:1

Middleboro Telephone Exchange - Employees

Brooks closes services with local telephone office, 02/09/1906:4
Westgate resigns, 02/16/1906:4
Batchelder replaces Cody as student operator, 03/23/1906:4
Night operator Westgate replaced by Ellis, 05/11/1906:4
Farrar learns duties of operator, 05/18/1906:4
Peirce resigns, replaced by Batchelder, 06/15/1906:4
Blaine new operator, 07/06/1906:4
Blaine closes services, 08/03/1906:4
Batchelder resigns, 08/24/1906:4
Katherine Sullivan new operator, 09/14/1906:2
Mary Peirce returns to work, 09/21/1906:2
DeLisle and Ware new operators, 10/19/1906:2
Thibodeau and Shockley new operators, 11/09/1906:2
Sullivan, Cordoner new operators, 12/07/1906:4
Miss Coffin new operator, 12/21/1906:2
Knowles new operator, 01/11/1907:2
Operator Knowles transfers to Taunton, 02/15/1907:4
Babb and Battles new recruits, 02/22/1907:4
Witham new manager, 03/08/1907:2
Witham commences manager's duties, 03/15/1907:4
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Middleboro Telephone Exchange – Employees cont.
Clarence Bell returns to work; Judino goes to Gardner office, 04/05/1907:4
Keedwell new operator, 04/05/1907:4
Donahue, Westgate new operators, 04/26/1907:4
LeRoy Tinkham new operator, 05/31/1907:4
Mamie Peirce resigns; Westgate new student operator, 05/31/1907:4
Ella Tallman new telephone operator, 06/28/1907:4
Tinkham new night telephone operator, 07/12/1907:1
Eaton replaced by McCtaggert as clerk for manager of telephone exchange, 07/19/1907:4
John Sullivan night operator, 07/26/1907:4
Employs Carrie Shockley, 07/26/1907:4
Archie Favour new manager's clerk, 08/09/1907:4
Manager Lamprey promoted to Plymouth office, succeeded by Doherty, 08/30/1907:4
Personnel changes outlined, 09/06/1907:4
Josie Glidden operator, 09/13/1907:4
Scribner in charge of operators, 09/13/1907:4
Glidden to finish term at telephone office before taking post at lighting office, 09/27/1907:4
Morrison returns to maintenance post, 09/27/1907:4
Mrs Robinson joins force, 10/04/1907:4
Glidden closes services, 10/11/1907:4
Smith, Auger and Bump new operators, 11/22/1907:4
Florence Bryant student operator, 11/29/1907:4
Lamprey manager, Favour manager's representative, 11/29/1907:4
Stenographer McDermid resigns, 12/06/1907:6
Roy Tinkham resigns, 02/14/1908:4
Employs Ella Tallman, 02/21/1908:4
Lamprey new manager, 04/03/1908:4
Greenough doing special work for Boston office, 05/15/1908:4
Employs Leah Auger, 07/03/1908:4
Employs Mary and Eliza McCtaggert, 08/14/1908:4
Robinson night operator, 08/14/1908:4
Employs George Elliott, 08/21/1908:4
Mrs Robinson head operator, 08/21/1908:4
Employs Winnifred Jackson, 08/27/1908:4
Forest replaces Robinson as night operator, 09/25/1908:4
Favour transferred to Rockland, 10/02/1908:4
Lamprey manager, 10/02/1908:4
August Forest new operator, 10/09/1908:4
Morrissey superintendent of plant department, 10/23/1908:4
Favour returns to work at office, 11/29/1908:4
Blanche Robinson chief operator, 03/19/1909:6
Employs Nettie Westgate, 08/27/1909:4
Winnifred Jackson clerk, 08/06/1909:4
Mrs Robinson joins force, 10/04/1909:4
Changes made to office space, 10/29/1909:4
Town house rooms altered, 11/1/1909:6
Commentator writes of poor condition of local water supply (l), 04/09/1909:2
Ten-inch mains at centre provide better fire protection, 07/16/1909:4
New stand pipe filled, 08/06/1909:4
Winnifred Jackson clerk, 08/06/1909:4
Lead pipe from Stickney house in very poor condition, 08/13/1909:2
Contracts with Crowell to build housing for new stand pipe, 08/13/1909:4
Peirce Trustees to fund sluiceway repairs, 08/13/1909:4
To cease pumping water from lakes into Elder Pond, Taunton water supply, 08/20/1909:2
Lays new mains on Wareham St, 08/27/1909:4
Board must replace Beals, 09/10/1909:4
Water main installation stalled till new superintendent appointed, 09/17/1909:4
Assistant superintendent Haynes sets record for calking mains, 09/24/1909:4
Test of stand pipe, 10/08/1909:2
Lyman Thomas new superintendent of water works (p), 10/22/1909:1
Change in business hours, 10/29/1909:1
Change in business hours (ad), 10/29/1909:6
Aldrich announces will not be candidate for commissioner, 11/19/1909:6
Weston announces candidacy for commissioner, 11/19/1909:6
Schedule flush of mains, 11/26/1909:2
Lanterns stolen from night crews, 11/26/1909:6
Thatcher announces candidacy for commissioner, 12/03/1909:2
Attempts to improve service, 12/03/1909:6
Commentator on fundamental need for quality water supply (l), 12/10/1909:2
Cox withdraws candidacy for commissioner, 12/10/1909:2
Second attempt made to improve water quality, 12/10/1909:2
South Main water trough problems repaired, 12/24/1909:6
Officers organize for new year, 12/31/1909:4

Middleboro, Wareham and Buzzards Bay Co. cont.
Contracts with Dean to make boxes for switch signal lights, 10/2/1908:4
Bonds offered, 05/14/1909:6
Summer schedule, 05/28/1909:6
Employs Roy Jackson, 06/04/1909:6
Poles shattered in tempest, 07/02/1909:3

Middleboro - Water Department
(see also Sewage Disposal)
To lay pipe under new streets, 05/04/1906:4
West side water main project nearly complete, 07/13/1906:4
Hydrants painted green and silver, 08/17/1906:4
Lays pipes on lower end of Carey St, 11/23/1906:6
Rushed to its capacity, 05/31/1907:4
Proceedings of commissioners' meeting, 06/28/1907:4
Prepare to lay pipe on Shaw Ave, 08/16/1907:4
Applications made for service, 30 houses connected this season, 09/13/1907:4
Extends mains on Lincoln St, 10/11/1907:4
Orders new boilers for pumping station, 06/05/1908:4
Water mains discussed at final town meeting adjournment, 06/19/1908:3
Employs Winnifred Jackson, 07/31/1908:4
Lays main on Crowell St, 07/31/1908:4
Pumping station repairs going on space, 07/31/1908:4
To lay mains before ground freezes, 09/04/1908:4
Relief valves, automatic gate next at pumping station, 09/04/1908:4
Completes laying mains for the year, 10/16/1908:4
Morrison replaces Dorrigan, 02/05/1909:4
Changes made to office space, 03/05/1909:6

Middleboro Tennis Club
Hold annual meeting, 06/07/1907:4
Anticipates busy season, 05/08/1908:4
Organizes for year, 05/14/1909:6

Middleboro, Wareham and Buzzards Bay Co.
To change name to Taunton and Buzzards Bay Street Railway Co.
To change name to Taunton and Buzzards Bay, 01/06/1905:4
Superintendent Smith moves to Pennsylvania, 07/20/1905:4
Moves into receivership, 02/08/1907:2
Games for bankruptcy, 04/24/1908:4
Middleborough Co-operative Bank
Sells shares, declares 2.5% dividend, 05/05/1905:4
Declares 2.5% semi-annual dividend, 10/27/1905:4
Statement for half-year ending 10/31 (t), 11/17/1905:4
All 200 shares of stock sold in 39 minutes, 05/04/1906:4
Proceedings of annual meeting, 05/18/1906:4
$6,000 sold at 5%, 07/20/1906:4
Sell $4,900 at monthly meeting, 08/24/1906:4
State examiners find everything in order, 09/07/1906:4
Statement for half-year ending 10/31 (t), 11/16/1906:2
Directors adopt resolutions, 12/21/1906:2
Declares 2.5% semi-annual dividend, 05/03/1907:4
Eighteenth annual report, 05/24/1907:2
Officers chosen at annual meeting, 05/24/1907:6
Outline of business for last six months (t), 11/08/1907:2
Declares dividend of 2.5%, 05/08/1908:4
Hold annual meeting, 05/22/1908:4
Nineteenth annual report, 05/22/1908:4
Allerton Thompson named director, 07/24/1908:4
Employs Winnifred Jackson, 07/31/1908:4
Allerton Thompson named director, 07/24/1908:4
Nineteenth annual report, 05/22/1908:4
Declares dividend of 2.5%, 05/08/1908:4
Declares 2 4/5% semi annual dividend, 10/27/1905:4
Sells shares, declares 2.5% dividend, 05/05/1905:4
Middleborough National Bank cont.
Report of condition as of 9/23/08 (t), 10/02/1908:2
Install Burroughs adding machine, 10/23/1908:4
Report of condition as of 11/27 (t), 12/04/1908:2
Hold annual meeting, 01/15/1909:4
Report of condition as of 2/5/09 (t), 02/12/1909:2
Amend articles of association, 02/19/1909:1
Passes resolutions upon death of Harry Sparrow, 03/05/1909:3
Report of condition as of 4/28/09 (t), 05/07/1909:2
Short on two-dollar bills, 05/21/1909:6
Report of condition as of 6/23/09 (t), 07/02/1909:2
Supplies receive of V.D.B. Lincoln cents, 08/13/1909:4
Receipts break records during war games, 08/27/1909:4
Report of condition as of 9/1/09 (t), 09/10/1909:3
Report of condition as of 11/16/09 (t), 11/19/1909:2
Middleborough National Bank - Employees
A.A. Thomas cashier, 07/25/1905:4
Employs Albert Thomas, 09/01/1905:4
Sells shares, declares 2.5% dividend, 03/24/1905:3
Assistant postmaster's salary adjusted, 06/30/1905:4
Figuers for fiscal year ending March 31, 04/02/1909:2

Middleborough Post Office
(see also North Middleboro Post Office; Postal Service; Rock Post Office)
Fall and winter arrangements (ad), 01/20/1905:2
Interior repainted, 06/02/1905:4
Postmaster's salary reduced, 06/23/1905:4
Assistant postmaster's salary adjusted, 06/30/1905:4
Busy holiday season, 12/29/1905:4
Inspector pronounces affairs in first class order, 08/24/1906:4
Changes made to office space, 03/05/1909:6
New mail collection boxes installed, 07/26/1907:4
Report of condition as of 1/11/05 (t), 01/20/1905:1
Financial statement (t), 03/24/1905:3
Case against Florence Cole in court, 05/19/1905:4
Report of condition as of May 29, 1905, 06/02/1905:1
Report of financial condition as of 8/25/05 (t), 09/01/1905:1
First $5 bill issued decorated G.A.R. rooms, 11/10/1905:4
Change to new system of balancing passbooks, 12/29/1905:4
Report of condition as of 1/29/06 (t), 02/02/1906:1
Report of financial condition as of 4/6/06 (t), 04/13/1906:1
Report of condition as of 6/18/06 (t), 06/22/1906:3
Report of condition as of 9/4/06 (t), 09/07/1906:4
Contracts for new vault work, 10/19/1906:4
Report of condition as of 11/12 (t), 11/16/1906:4
Change of bank hours (ad), 12/14/1906:4
Remodeling changes numerous, 01/11/1907:4
Stockholders elect directors, 01/11/1907:4
New hours a great convenience, 12/25/1907:4
Report of condition as of 1/26/07 (t), 02/01/1907:1
Cash over $20,000 in checks in one day, 02/01/1907:4
Report of condition as of 3/27/07 (t), 03/29/1907:4
Steel vestibule, outer doors installed, 04/19/1907:4
New safe deposit boxes, private rooms near completion, 05/03/1907:2
Safe deposit boxes, new vault (ad), 05/17/1907:6
Report of condition as of 5/20/07 (t), 05/24/1907:2
Examiner verifying accounts, 06/28/1907:4
Report of condition as of 8/22/07 (t), 08/30/1907:2
Report of condition as of 12/3/07 (t), 12/06/1907:5
Proceedings of annual meeting, 01/17/1908:4
Report of condition as of 2/14/08 (t), 02/22/1908:2
Report of condition as of 5/14/08 (t), 05/22/1908:3
Introduces new style of checkbook, 06/26/1908:4
Report of condition as of 7/15/08 (t), 07/24/1908:2
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Middleborough Public Library cont.

Art Club of Scotland displays work, circulation figures, new books listed, Uxbridge judge visits, 12/27/1907:1
New books, magazines, and Reader's Guide to Periodical Literature added to collection, 01/03/1908:1
Circulation figures for 1907, list of newspapers and new books, current art work on display, 01/10/1908:2
Beneficiary of Harriot Peirce's will, 01/10/1908:4
New pictures exhibited, new book list, Lincoln information collected for young people, 01/17/1908:2
Bequeathed $500 in Peirce will, 01/24/1908:2
New book list, host MA Library Club meeting, receive gift of magazine subscription, 01/24/1908:2
New book list, circulation figures, new reference books, 01/31/1908:2
Makes requests at meeting of appropriations committee, 02/14/1908:2
New book list, new art exhibit, 02/14/1908:4
New meeting, 02/21/1908:4
Biography of Wheaton presented; Art Club work on display; new book list, 03/06/1908:2
To benefit from dog license revenue, 03/06/1908:4
New books and references added to collection, 03/13/1908:2
Add historical references, new books, Art Club pictures, 03/27/1908:2
New art exhibit, new book list, 04/17/1908:1
New book list, MA DAR history added, 05/01/1908:2
Jenney to supply coal, 05/01/1908:4
New art on display, new book list, 05/22/1908:3
New book list, Art Club pictures of Venice, 05/29/1908:3
Librarian attends meeting of MA Club, circulation for May, new book list, 06/05/1908:2
List of art on display, new books, 06/19/1908:2
Art display of French artists, some new books listed, 07/10/1908:2
New book list, new art illustrates Concord, MA, 07/31/1908:2
Eben Jones paints trim, 08/28/1908:4
English photogravures on display, new book list, closed for Labor Day, 09/04/1908:4
To extend work to school buildings, 10/02/1908:4
Displays drawings from schools, 10/23/1908:2
Art exhibit, new book list from Yellowstone Park, student drawings; new book list, 10/30/1908:3
New book list, Art Club displays "Famous Pictures," stereoscopes added to collection, 11/13/1908:2
Braley's art work graces children's room, 01/01/1909:4
To display painting by Frederic Thompson, 01/22/1909:4
Sculpture subject of current exhibition, new book list, 02/12/1909:2
Town appropriations committee holds first hearings, 02/12/1909:2
Art by Turner, high school students on display, February circulation figures; new book list, 03/05/1909:3
Wells Cathedral subject of art display, new book list, Nat'l Geographic magazine added, complete set of MA Soldiers and Sailors of the Revolution, 03/26/1909:2
Italian art on display, new book list, librarians attend MA Library Club meeting, 04/28/1909:5
Dollhouse, art work from elementary students on display, 06/04/1909:6
Branches established at public schools, 10/29/1909:5
Branch libraries in schools prove great success, 12/17/1909:1
Has small volume on clean water, 12/31/1909:1

Middleborough Public Library - Employees

Thompson Perkins appointed special officer on duty, 06/15/1906:4
Thompson Perkins janitor, 08/03/1906:4
Librarian Thatcher resigns, 12/14/1906:4
Librarian Thatcher replaced by Alden, 12/28/1906:4
Bates new assistant librarian, 05/29/1908:3
Janitor Perkins resigns; replaced by Matthews, 08/06/1909:4

Middleborough Public Library - Trustees

Close work of 1904 at meeting, 01/06/1905:4
Thirty-first annual report, 02/17/1905:4
Annual organization of trustees, 05/05/1905:4
32nd annual report, 02/16/1906:4
Annual report, 02/01/1907:4

Middleborough Post Office - Employees

N.C. Smith assistant postmaster, 09/22/1905:4
Bearsome nominated for fifth term as Middleboro postmaster (p), 06/01/1906:4
Baldwin new substitute clerk, 07/13/1906:4
McCluskey mail clerk, 07/13/1906:4
Churick mail carrier, 07/20/1906:4
Woodward letter carrier, 07/27/1906:4
Mendall letter carrier, 08/17/1906:4
Lovel in postal transport service, 11/02/1906:2
Clerks get a raise, 03/22/1907:4
Postmaster makes application for additional carriers, 04/12/1907:4
To conduct special clerk-carrier exam, 05/26/1907:4
Hudson, Deane and Pratt take exam, 05/24/1907:6
New letter carrier appointed, details of carrier routes, 05/31/1907:4
Postmaster Beares receives substantial raise, 06/07/1907:4
F.N. Woodward carrier, 08/09/1907:4
McCluskey mail clerk, 09/06/1907:4
Hudson substitute mail carrier, 09/20/1907:4
N.C. Smith assistant postmaster, 09/20/1907:4
Orchutt resigns as substitute mail carrier, 09/20/1907:4
Lovel in presented purse of gold by post office force, 01/03/1908:4
Mendall and Tinkham have 15 years in postal service, 03/20/1908:4
Postmaster Bearse gets $100 raise, 06/05/1908:4
Clerks and carriers receives raise, 07/03/1908:4
Seth Eaton rural letter carrier, 07/24/1908:4
Thomas Lovell rural letter carrier, 07/24/1908:4
William Crapo letter carrier, 07/24/1908:4
Mendall letter carrier, 08/07/1908:4
Employs L. Harry Raymond, 10/16/1908:4
Lucy Pratt postmistress, 02/05/1909:1
Postmaster Bearse receives raise in salary, 06/04/1909:6
Letter carriers Mendall, Tinkham get pay raise, 07/02/1909:2
Employs Harry Raymond, 07/16/1909:4
Details of salary increases, 07/30/1909:4
Walter Hudson letter carrier, 10/22/1909:2
Letter carrier Bisbee resigns due to ill health, 11/12/1909:6
Guilford named carrier for route 1, Thomas substitute, 12/31/1909:4
Middleborough Public Library – Trustees cont.

- Millard, Horatio W.G.
- Millar, James
- Miles, Charles G.
- Miles, Ralph G.
- Mikes, H.S.
- Miles, Charles G.

Midwives

- Required to report births, 06/02/1905:1
- Sampson, Hathaway, Brayton and Wood file for position on library board, 02/01/1907:4
- Trustees organize at annual meeting, 05/10/1907:2
- Elect board of trustees at annual meeting, 05/01/1908:4
- List of trustee candidates, 02/12/1909:6
- Town meeting discussion of who pays bills, 03/26/1909:5
- Trustees' board must have own treasurer, 05/07/1909:6
- Board must replace Beals, 09/10/1909:4
- Trustees elect new board, 09/24/1909:4

Military

- (see also Massachusetts Volunteer Militia)
- Smith & Hathaway display militia document from 1805, 03/23/1906:4
- Perrins of MA Cavalry scouts for camp in Waterville or Eddyville, 05/17/1907:1
- Middleboro has 1,253 men subject to duty, 08/16/1907:4
- Burgess writes history of Muttock, 09/27/1907:2

Millar, James

- Plymouth businessman found dead, 01/01/1909:3
- Millard, Horatio W.G.
  - Fifty years ago died in Middleboro, 02/28/1908:2
- Mille, Henry S.
  - Close call in encounter with runaway, 05/17/1907:6
- Mille, H.S.
  - Issued milk license, 08/10/1906:4
  - Area dairyman commended by state board of health, 03/06/1908:1
- Miller, Andrew W.
  - Runs over Carroll, no injuries suffered, 06/15/1906:4
  - Boat motor explodes on Assawompsett, 06/26/1908:4
- Miller, Andrew W.
  - Purchase of new dog causes stir, 09/17/1909:4
- Miller, A. W.
  - Receives nearly 300 responses to an ad in a Boston paper, 08/03/1906:4
  - State board retrieves underage wife from farmhand French, 08/21/1908:4
- Miller, Clara B.
  - Brings land suit against Meagher, 05/24/1907:6
- Miller, E.
  - Fake doctor up to old tricks, 05/05/1905:1
- Miller, Frank B.
  - State Farm inmate commits suicide, age 24, 11/10/1905:1
- Miller, Frank E.
  - Teaming of every description (ad), 09/22/1905:4
  - Purchases McCormick homestead on Barrows St, 10/12/1906:4
- Miller, Fred
  - Brockton man killed instantly, age 17, 02/23/1906:3
- Miller, Frederick
  - West Bridgewater man dies of alcohol poisoning, 03/16/1906:3
- Miller, Grace E.
  - Wedding performed in North Middleboro, 11/17/1905:1
  - Wed to Nathan P. Richmond, 11/17/1905:1
- Miller, Harriet Estella
  - Wed to Charles Henry Goodwin, 02/16/1906:1
- Miller, J. Alden
  - Attends post-grad at high school, 09/21/1906:6
  - Taken first in Tiverton, RI boat race, 08/09/1907:4
- Miller, J. Alden, Jr.
  - Has orange tree in full bloom, 02/24/1905:4
- Miller, J.A.
  - Chair of municipal lighting board, 04/13/1906:4
  - Sells two Court End Ave lots to Nelson, 05/18/1906:4
- Miller, Jennie
  - Thrown from runaway carriage, 05/14/1909:6
- Miller, Jennie G.
  - Wed to Ingram S. Porter, 11/05/1909:2
  - Wedding described, 11/05/1909:6
- Miller, John A.
  - Has big launch built, 08/03/1906:2
  - Runs for post on municipal light board, 02/01/1907:4
  - Purchases touring automobile; to build cruising motorboat, 02/08/1907:4
  - Has locomobile in commission, 03/29/1907:2
  - Driving new Locomobile, 11/08/1907:4
  - North Carolina newspapers notes travels of local family, 12/27/1907:2
  - And family return from auto tour through south, 05/01/1908:2
  - In court for negligence while operating motor boat, 05/29/1908:4
  - Horse takes a run, no damage reported, 08/14/1908:4
  - Sells farm to Cook, 06/25/1909:6
- Miller, L.B.
  - History of Nemasket House, 01/24/1908:2
- Miller, Lorenzo T.
  - Employed in Boston, 08/04/1905:4
  - Employed in Leonard & Barrows office, 06/01/1906:4
  - Wed to Emily Hopkins, 06/29/1906:1
- Miller, Lorenzo Theodore
  - To wed Emily Hopkins, 06/15/1906:4
- Miller, Lucetta
  - Purchases farm in Foxboro, 01/08/1909:1
- Milligan, Barbara M.
  - Infants son of Arthur and Leure dies, 08/27/1909:2
- Millette, George
  - Infant son of Arthur and Leure dies, 08/27/1909:2
- Milligan, Barbara M.
  - Infant daughter of Thomas and Barbara Grace dies, 05/15/1908:1
- Milligan, Thomas
  - Purchases Union Laundry from Bourne, 09/06/1907:4
  - Sprains ankle in ladder mishap, 02/14/1908:4
  - Card of thanks for past patronage (ad), 08/21/1908:4
  - Sells Union Laundry to Gigley, 08/21/1908:4
  - Moves to Dorchester, 09/18/1908:4
- Miliken, A. Ilma
  - Engaged to Arthur H. Davidson, 07/02/1909:4
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Millinery
(see also Bump, G.L.; Cox, Mrs H.C.; Darling, Ida R.; Franc, Lulu; Keith, Mrs B.A.; Keith, Mrs C.P.; Laughlin, Clara; LeBaron, Eva G.; LeBaron, Mrs H.L.; Parlor Millinery; Ryder, Ethel L.; Sherman, Jennie; Stickney, Bertha; Vose, Mildred; Whittier, Lillian Mason; Wilson, J. Morgan; Wilson, Mrs J. Morgan)
Middleboro 50 years ago, 04/05/1907:2
Middleboro 50 years ago, 04/12/1907:2

Mills
(see also Grist Mills; Sawmills; Shurtleff, N.A.; Textiles)
Wiley joining at Rocky Meadow mill, 02/09/1906:1

Minor, Joseph
Miner, Uriah
Miner, Rusco C.
Miner, R.C.
Millinery
Mills, John R.
Purchases home in Rockport, 10/22/1909:2

Miner, R.C.
Christens Plymouth St farm "The Hill-top", 06/30/1905:1
Area dairyman commended by state board of health, 03/06/1908:1
Captures 5-ft. black snake, 05/22/1908:1

Miner, Rusco C.
Husking bee yields over 80 bushels, 10/16/1908:1

Minor, John R.

Minor, Joe
Pitcher championship Nemasket baseball team (p), 09/13/1907:2

Minor, Joseph
Charged after gambling raid, 06/21/1907:2

Minor, Joseph Alfred
Wed to Almy Irene Danforth, 07/03/1908:1

Minot, Frank
Moves to Taunton, 09/06/1907:4

Minot, Olive L.

Miranda, Angeline

Mitchell, Angeline

Mitchell, Charlotte
(see also Princess Teeweelma)
Appeals ruling on ownership of land on Betty's Neck, 10/13/1905:1
Betty's Neck land case hearing postponed, 11/17/1905:1

Mitchell, Charlotte L.
Descendant of Massasoit at tablet unveiling in Rhode Island, 10/25/1907:2
Claims ownership of Betty's Neck, 11/22/1907:3

Mitchell, Clarinda E.
Obituary, 11/20/1908:4

Mitchell, Gertrude
Clerk at Whitman's, 08/30/1907:4
Wed to Howard J. Bowley, 11/01/1907:4

Mitchell, Harold
In court for failure to have rear lights on auto, 07/23/1909:2

Mitchell, Harold I.
Pleads not guilty in tail light case, 07/30/1909:2

Mitchell, J.H.H.
Occupies residence vacated by Shurtleff, 05/03/1907:1

Mitchell, Joseph H.
Conductor at Lakeside car house, 07/06/1906:1

Mitchell, Louisa
Hope and Faith
(see also Grist Mills; Sawmills; Shurtleff, N.A.; Textiles)

Mitchell, Mary
Obituary, 06/15/1906:2

Mitchell, Mary B.

Mitchell, Mary Estey
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**Montgomery Home for Aged People**
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Morgan, J.F.
New telephone subscriber, 02/17/1905:1

Morgan, Joseph F.
Sells milk business to Thomas of Warrentown, 08/03/1906:1

Morgan, Kenneth
Employed at Keith shoe factory, 05/04/1906:1
Member YMCA boy's gymnasium class (p), 03/08/1907:2
Employed by F.F. Shurtleff, 08/02/1907:4

Morgan, Martha
Employed at Keith factory, 08/27/1909:4

Morgan, Thomas
Has work done on house, 05/19/1905:1

Moriarty, John
Brockton man dies as result of fall, 03/22/1907:3

Moriarty, Lizzie
Resigns from Leonard & Barrows, 09/20/1907:4

Morin, Amanda
Wed to Wilfred Paradis, 09/10/1907:1

Morin, Kenneth
Employed at Keith shoe factory, 05/04/1906:1

Morin, Martha
Employed at Keith factory, 08/27/1909:4

Morris, Amos
Purchases Clark homestead on Vine St, 09/13/1907:4

Morris, Antone
In court on charge of illegal liquor sales, 10/12/1906:4
Charges dismissed, 10/19/1906:2

Morris, Blanch Elizabeth
Wed to Clarence Edgar Libby, 12/07/1906:1

Morris, Charles E.
Leaves foundry for employment in Providence, 03/17/1905:4

Morris, Ellen
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 04/27/1906:2
Mortgagee's sells Montello St house to Rudolph, 05/25/1906:4
Brought here for burial, 09/21/1906:2

Morris, Frank
Member championship Nemasket baseball team (p), 09/13/1907:2

Morris, George
Pleads not guilty to non-support of three minor children, 06/19/1908:3
Pays $4 fine for failure to support children, 07/17/1908:2
Ordered to pay child support, 11/13/1908:2

Morris, John Edward
Wed to Lillian Durr, 10/06/1907:1

Morris, P.E.
South Carver couple welcomes a son, 04/10/1906:2

Morris, William
Fire at summer place on Long Pond suspicious, 03/20/1908:1

Morrison, May
Aka Polly Jones guilty on liquor charge, fined $75, 06/01/1906:1

Morrison, Alice E.
Infant daughter of John J. and Ellen Boardman dies, 12/07/1906:1

Morrison, Angus
Dies at age 48, 10/04/1907:1
Struck and killed by train, 10/04/1907:2
Inquest to be held, 10/11/1907:4
District court holds inquest into death, 10/18/1907:2

Morrison, Bessie
Dies at age 25, 03/26/1909:1
Obituary, 03/26/1909:6

Morrison, Colina
Runaway horse tosses driver into snow bank, 02/01/1907:2

Morrison, Ellen
Wed to Charles P. Swift at Taunton, 06/19/1908:1

Morrison, James
Telephone office maintenance foreman transferred to Taunton,
09/06/1907:4
Returns to post at telephone exchange, 09/27/1907:4
Heads telephone line repair gang, 12/06/1907:6

Morrison, John
Employed by William Egger, 11/01/1907:4
Head injured in sawmill mishap, 03/27/1908:4
And C. Tripp build foundation of H. Tripp's new home, 05/29/1908:3
Well drillers encounter bedrock at Morrison's in South Middleboro,
10/09/1908:2
Still blasting away at well, 10/23/1908:3

Morrison, John H.
Replaces Dorrigan at water department, 02/05/1909:4

Morrison, Keith
Purchases houselight on Everett St from Shiverick, 08/23/1907:4

Morrison, Mrs Angus
Three arson attempts made on Pearl St house, 10/02/1908:1

Morrison, Ronald
Wed to Mabel McLean, 11/01/1907:1, 4

Morrison, Rosa
Papers Thomas' new house, 11/16/1906:1

Morrison, William Henry
Wed to Ina May Thomas, 12/15/1905:1

Morrissett, James
East Taunton man dies, 01/24/1908:4
Superintendent of plant department of telephone exchange,
10/23/1908:4

Morrissett, John
Former resident dies at age 66, 01/24/1908:1

Morrissett, (Mr)
Purchases prize winning Boston terrier, 07/26/1907:4

Morrissey, Tuck
Motorcycle troubling for telephone employee, 09/04/1908:4
Brag of dog's intelligence, 08/27/1909:4

Morse, Annie W.
Obituary, 02/16/1906:4

Morse, Anne W.
Daughter of Angus dies at age 11, 04/30/1909:1
Daughter of Angus dies at age 11, autopsy performed, 04/30/1909:1

Morse, Arthur J.
Sells all wood and lumber to Savery, 01/19/1906:4

Morse, A.W.
Auction of personal property, 05/05/1905:1

Morse, B.A.
Hens and chicks wanted (ad), 01/22/1909:4

Morse, C.H.
Dressmaking (ad), 01/26/1906:1

Morse, Celia
Wed to Milton Sherard, 11/27/1908:1

Morse, E.A.
Dressmaking (ad), 01/26/1906:1

Morse, Ellen
Obituary, 03/17/1906:6

Morse, Henry
Obituary, 02/17/1906:4

Morse, John W.
Obituary, 02/17/1906:4

Morse, Lizzie
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 04/27/1906:2
Mortgagee's sells Montello St house to Rudolph, 05/25/1906:4
Brought here for burial, 09/21/1906:2

Morse, Mary
Daughter of Ezra dies at age 26, 02/09/1906:1

Morse, Thomas
Obituary, 02/16/1906:4

Morse, Thomas
Member championship Nemasket baseball team (p), 09/13/1907:2

Morse, William
Obituary, 02/17/1906:4

Morse, Edith
Obituary, 03/17/1906:6

Morse, Elizabeth
Daughter of John J. and Ellen Boardman dies, 12/07/1906:1
Morse, Charles E.
Dies at age 54, 12/04/1908:1
Obituary, 12/31/1908:4
Taunton woman comments on description as feeble-minded (l), 12/11/1908:2

Morse, Charles H.
To assume duties at poultry house in Michigan, 08/11/1905:4
Former Middleboro man has fire at Medford home, 12/29/1905:4
To take charge of Michigan poultry house, 09/28/1906:2
Horse takes sick, dies on roadside, 12/21/1906:3
Doing brisk poultry business in Michigan, 02/01/1907:2
Employed in Michigan, 10/25/1907:4
Unusually busy with poultry business, 10/23/1908:3
Obituary, 01/15/1909:1
Dies at age 70, 01/15/1909:4
Former Middleboro man has fire at Medford home, 12/29/1905:4

Morse, Edna Louise
Superintendent of Portland, ME schools, 11/26/1909:6

Morse, Ezra
Sights big buck on Summer St, 11/30/1906:4
Installs telephone at residence, 04/12/1907:3
Deer plays in Warrentown yard, 06/07/1907:4
Foot amputated due to blood poisoning, 02/07/1908:4
Recovers from foot amputation, 02/21/1908:4

Morse, Frank
Employed in West Barnstable post office, 09/07/1906:4
Sells fish business to Henry Hackett, 08/02/1907:1

Morse, George E.
Leases Elmwood farm, moves to Hathaway's place, 09/15/1905:1

Morse, George H.
Poultry (ad), 01/06/1905:3
Leases Elmwood farm to Kinsmans; purchases Hathaway place on Plymouth St, 09/22/1905:1
Runs successful poultry business in Michigan, 12/14/1906:2
Returns from Michigan, 01/18/1907:4
Employed in Michigan, 10/25/1907:4
Building addition to home, 08/14/1908:1
In charge of poultry shipping from Michigan, 10/16/1908:4
Michigan poultry man reports business good, 12/18/1908:6
Burglars help themselves while family away, 01/29/1909:2
Installs water system at Plymouth St house, 09/10/1909:2

Morse, George L.
Employed by Leonard & Barrows, 03/16/1906:4
Amateur photographer displays work at Carleton's, 02/19/1909:4

Morse, Hattie M.
Wife of George L. dies at age 30, 03/16/1906:1

Morse, Jesse F.
Wed to Bertha Littlehale, 05/05/1905:4
Purchases Shaw & Childs pharmacy, 06/29/1906:4
Granted permit to sell denatured alcohol, 02/15/1907:4
Discusses Pure Food Law, 05/03/1907:2
Installs 8-ft. National Cigar sign, 05/03/1907:4
Couple celebrates 3rd anniversary, 05/29/1908:4
Name used in bunco scheme in Brockton, 12/04/1908:4

Morse, Jesse Franklin
Wed to Alberta Littlehale, 05/26/1905:1
Wedding described, 05/26/1905:4

Morse, J.P.
Has new cat boat in Assawompsett, 05/03/1907:1

Morse, Levi
New owner of farm makes improvements, 04/24/1908:1

Morse, Marion
Infant daughter of Richard and Vera Bennett dies, 03/26/1909:1
Attends Mt Holyoke Seminary, 04/02/1909:6
Graduates from Mt. Holyoke College, 06/18/1909:6
Accepts position in Boxford, 10/01/1909:6

Morse, Mary
Dies at home on Wachaug St, 02/15/1907:1

Morse, Mary F.
Employed at National Bank, 07/17/1908:4

Morse, Mrs H. W.
Scares away would-be burglars, 01/29/1909:2

Morse, Mrs J.Q.A.
Obituary, 02/15/1907:3

Morse, Mrs N.K.
Sister of Stetson dies in New Hampshire, 03/01/1907:4

Morse, Naomi
Purchases home lot near Westgate residence, 03/15/1907:3

Morse, R.A.
North Easton carpenter killed in fall, 04/12/1907:3

Morse, Thomas
Son of Ezra promoted engineer of Grand Central terminal improvements, 11/02/1906:4
To wed Mary F. Harrison, 06/21/1907:4
Wedding described, 06/28/1907:4

Morton, Abbie L.
Widow of Andrew J. dies at age 88, 03/30/1906:1
Brought to Lakeville for burial, 03/30/1906:2

Morton, Daniel Oliver
Commentator writes on local ancestors of Levi Morton (l), 07/23/1909:2

Morton, Harry
Moves to New Bedford, 02/03/1905:1

Morton, Levi P.
Commentator writes on local ancestors (l), 07/23/1909:2

Morton, Livy
Commentator writes on local ancestors of Levi Morton (l), 07/23/1909:2

Morton, Mary Warren
Engaged to Everett Wilbur Nichols, 04/27/1906:4

Morton, Thomas
History of Nemasket House, 01/24/1908:2

Moscow, Frank
Wed to Sarah Green, 09/11/1908:1

Mosher, Hugh
Local residents may have claim to English estate, 01/17/1908:4

Mosher, Trask
Purchases Sullivan residence near Ryder's corner, 04/28/1905:1

Mosher, Trask S.
Purchases place near Ryder's corner, 08/03/1906:1
Purchases Main St cottage from Sullivan, 05/07/1909:2
Motion Pictures

Mosher, Wilfred
Purchases Cromwell grocery at Fall Brook, 05/21/1909:1

Motion Pictures
(see also Star Palace; Star Theatre; Wentworth, H.B.)
Fine display of moving pictures at Lakeside Park, 07/28/1905:1
GAR profits from showing at Town Hall, 12/21/1906:4
Poor advertising, small crowd at Town Hall, 04/19/1907:4
Phil Levi operator of motion picture machine at Lakeside Park, 07/26/1907:1
Warren operator of moving picture show on Centre St, 02/14/1908:4
Special policeman to be on duty, 04/17/1908:4
Holloway constructs booth for moving pictures at town house, 10/22/1909:6
Rogers announces free Christmas matinee, 12/17/1909:3

Motorcycles

(see also Ladbury, W.H.; Sherman, C.A.)
Herbert Hunt riding new motorcycle, 08/04/1905:1
Charles Anderson buys new motorcycle, 11/10/1905:4
Chapman, Stetson compete in 150-mile endurance run, 09/07/1906:4
Thomas has new 2 h.p. Marsh motorcycle, 03/08/1907:2
Stetson, Chapman receive medal in 200-mile motorcycle endurance run, 03/22/1907:4
Local enthusiasts gather at New Bedford, 05/24/1907:2
Grant rides new Indian motorcycle, 05/24/1907:6
Sparrow laid up after motorcycle accident, 03/20/1908:4
Middleboro Telephone Exchange to add motorcycle for repairmen, 05/08/1908:4
Anderson in fatal motorcycle accident, 05/22/1908:4
Telephone linemen get driving practice, 05/29/1908:4
Ladbury sells Indian motorcycle to Assonet man, 04/16/1909:5

Mott, Mary
To wed John H. Harvey, 07/27/1906:1
Wed to John H. Harvey, 08/03/1906:4

Mottau, Charles
Dies in Europe, 09/01/1905:3

Mottram, Robert
Pleads guilty of theft from Kelley, 06/28/1907:3

Moulton, Albert J.
Dies at age 57, 04/17/1908:1
Obituary, 04/17/1908:2

Moulton, A.R.
Engineer at Farwell Worsted Mill, 08/04/1905:4

Moving, Household
(see Sisson, T.G.)
Moving of Buildings, Bridges, Etc.
(see also Rousenelle, M.O.; School Street School; Tinkham, Charles C.)
Manuel Quell attempting to move Clarke house, 01/13/1905:1
Clarke house moved to foundation near Elbridge Cushman place, 05/12/1905:1
Third and last section of Unitarian Church moved to South Main St lot, 07/12/1907:4
Kingman greenhouses taken down, moved to Gibbs homestead, 07/26/1907:4
Bagley gets permission to move building from Centre St to Benton St, 08/09/1907:4
Ruda moving building from North St to Central Park, 11/22/1907:4
Rosenfeld dwelling on North Main St to be moved to make room for new YMCA building (p), 05/01/1908:4
Freeman of Taunton contracted to move Rosenfeld house, 05/22/1908:4
Cellar ready for Turnbull's house moved from Conant St, 08/14/1908:1
Thomas to move barn to Smith St lot, 10/09/1908:2
Nye moves stable from Plymouth to South Middleboro, 01/22/1909:1

Mullins, John
Purchases Elbridge Downing's property, 06/02/1905:4
Horse takes fright, wagon damaged, 06/08/1906:2

Mullins, William
Barn struck by lightning, 06/15/1906:4

Mulvey, Adelia B. Comstock
Dies in New Jersey at age 77, 04/16/1909:1

Munroe, Bertha
New teacher at high school, 06/28/1907:4

Munroe, W.B.
Purchases farm from Sloane, 09/14/1906:4
Sells house lot to Marshall, 03/27/1908:3
Raises roof of North Lakeville house, 10/02/1908:3

Munroe, Willard B.
Adds second story to North Lakeville house, 10/30/1908:1

Murch, Herbert
Installs fence around Fuller St lot, 04/16/1909:2

Murch, Herbert A.
Dwelling struck by lightning, 07/21/1905:4
Clears East Middleboro land for pastureage, 10/16/1908:2
Removes telephone from residence, 06/11/1909:1
Re-installs telephone at residence, 08/06/1909:1

Murdoch, Mortimer
Bridgewater man dies at age 86, 04/03/1908:1
Funeral held at Rock, 04/03/1908:2
Obituary, 04/03/1908:2

Murdoch, Archie
Employed at Witham & Vaughan, 02/16/1906:1

Murdoch, Eula (Eulah) B.
Widow of Calvin dies at age 82, 05/17/1907:6

Murdoch, Frederick William
Wed to Mildred Marguerite Osgood, 04/05/1907:4

Murdoch, F.W.
Eye, ear, nose, throat doctor (ad), 01/06/1905:2

Murdoch, I. Bradford
Dies at age 75, 12/18/1908:1
Personal estate reportedly worth $6,051.13, 03/12/1909:6

Murdoch, Lathrop
Son of Elisha and Martha dies in 1795, 02/09/1906:4

Murdoch, Luther B.
Silas Murdoch appointed executor of will, 01/15/1909:4

Murdoch, Luther Bradford
Obituary, 12/18/1908:6

Murdoch, Mary H.
Barn demolished, new one erected, 04/24/1908:1

Murdoch Parlor Grate Co.
(see also Murdoch-Shaw Co.)
Mortgagee's sale, 03/09/1906:2
Mortgagee's sale of property, 04/06/1906:6
Coughlin resigns after 21 years service, 05/04/1906:4
Cushing lacerates fingers in accident, 05/11/1906:4
Receiver's sale of real estate, 07/13/1906:1
Adjourned sale of real estate, 08/03/1906:4
Cambridge St property sold to James Jenney, 08/10/1906:4
Tiles incorporated into Martenson's new home design, 08/14/1908:1

Murdoch, Sarah
Dies in 1785, 02/02/1906:2

Murdoch-Shaw Co.
(see also Murdoch Parlor Grate Co.)
Murdoch Corp reorganizes, 02/02/1906:4
Parlor grate company closes while new business arrangements made, 02/09/1906:4
Fagerberg narrowly escapes injury in accident, 03/02/1906:4
Superintendent McKewon resigns, Greene fills in temporarily till Eiffert arrives, 03/09/1906:4
Eiffert assumes duties as superintendent, 03/16/1906:4
Employ Mrs C.E. Haley, 03/30/1906:4
Guerrini leases marble composite portion of business, 05/11/1906:4
Employees work late to fill rush orders, 05/25/1906:4
Receive orders for 11,000 name plates, 06/01/1906:4
Makes 20,000 name plates in last month, 06/01/1906:4
Guerrini leases marble composite portion of business, 05/11/1906:4
Murdoch-Shaw Co. cont.

McKeown resigns, 11/09/1906:4
Big file of orders to fill, 11/16/1906:4
Big rush orders need more men to fill, 12/07/1906:2
Adds manufacture of auto fittings, 04/19/1907:4
Adds gold and silver plating to services, 10/18/1907:4
Gold, silver and nickel plating (ad), 10/18/1907:4
William Eiffert resigns, 11/22/1907:4
Eiffert replaced by Greene as superintendent, 11/29/1907:4
Factory busy making names plates, tomb doors, 01/10/1908:4
Constructs large tablet for Onicea county courthouse in New York, 04/10/1908:4
Fire brought under control, 06/05/1908:4
Makes brass work for Nye memorial in Sandwich, 08/14/1908:4
Additional help added to fill orders, 09/18/1908:4
Completes fine work for Back Bay mansion, 10/30/1908:4
Stock taking this week, 01/01/1909:4
Completes elaborate bronze tablet for Boston party, 02/19/1909:4
Autos, lamps, trimmings cleaned, buffed (ad), 04/02/1909:6
Receives order for 28 bronze tablets, 05/07/1909:6
Taken to court by Anders Martenson, 05/21/1909:6
Completes fine work for Back Bay mansion, 10/30/1908:4
Case against Martenson concerning sale of tile in court, 07/16/1909:4
Fire in shed storeroom, 07/02/1909:4
Has unusually large number of orders for plates, tablets, 07/02/1909:4
Will in probate, 08/27/1909:3
Obituary, 08/13/1909:2
Infant daughter of Joseph and Mary Louise dies, 08/14/1908:1
More orders on hand than have in long time, 08/13/1909:4
Murphy, Cornelius J.
New Bedford policeman dies at age 62, 01/31/1908:3
Murphy, Florence M.
Granted divorce from husband William F., 05/11/1906:4
Murphy, Frank A.
School inspector for Taunton, 02/08/1907:4
Murphy, Frank V.
Assistant at Sacred Heart transfers to Roxbury, 01/15/1909:4
Murphy, James
Shurtleff reports theft of goods, 06/04/1909:6
Murphy, John
Charged after gambling raid, 06/21/1907:2
Sentenced to indefinite stay at State Farm, 06/18/1909:5
Murphy, John F.
Purchases coffee and tea business from Russell, 09/22/1905:4
Purchases cottage on Oak St, 09/28/1906:4
Matthews builds stable Oak St, 11/02/1906:4
Rescues Bump after goes through ice, 01/22/1909:4
Murphy, Julia
Dies at age 79, 08/13/1909:2
Obituary, 08/13/1909:4
Will in probate, 08/27/1909:3
Murphy, Julia K.
Infant daughter of James and Sarah Mansfield dies, 12/07/1906:1
Murphy, Lillian
Daughter of John J. and Jennie E. dies at age 1, 07/28/1905:3
Murphy, Margaret Grady
Bridgewater woman drops dead, 11/12/1909:3
Murphy, Peter
Purchases Centre St house from Leonard, 04/19/1907:4
Centre St couple welcomes a daughter, 10/15/1909:6
Murphy, Peter J.
Wedding to Donegan described, 06/21/1907:4
Murphy, Stephen
And Libby paint Soule's house, barn, 07/02/1909:1
Murphy, William
Employed in railroad passenger department, 08/23/1907:4
Appointed yard master to relieve freight car congestion, 09/20/1907:4
Briggs' driver escapes injury in collapse of hack, 08/28/1908:4
Murphy, William F.
Wife Florence M. granted divorce, 05/11/1906:4
Purchases racehorse, 12/14/1906:4
Escapes injury in horse-trolley incident, 03/20/1908:4
Murphy, William F. cont.
Saves frightened horse, 04/10/1908:4
Resigns from Briggs' to engage in own business, 08/13/1909:4
New hack line (ad), 08/20/1909:4
Murray, Eddie
Leftfielder signs with Newport's, 03/06/1908:1
Murray, Edward
Signs to play baseball in Pawtucket, RI, 04/23/1909:6
Murray, Irene Eva
Infant daughter of Walter W. and Lucy Commeau dies, 08/21/1908:1
Murray, Joseph
Moves from Centre St to North Carver, 04/23/1909:1
Murray, J.V.B.
Conductor found negligent in train crash, discharged, 08/02/1907:4
Murray, L.
Member Middleboro High football team (p), 11/23/1906:2
Murray, Peter Joseph
Infant son of Joseph and Mary Louise dies, 08/14/1908:1
Murray, R.
Member Middleboro High football team (p), 11/23/1906:2
Murray, Russ
Apprentice at General Electric in West Lynn, 07/08/1907
Murray, Thomas J.
Resigns from Leonard & Barrows after 11 years, 07/31/1908:4
Employed in Brockton, moves to Avon, 09/04/1908:4
Murray, Walter W.
Voter walks five miles to cast "no" vote for alcohol, 03/05/1909:1
Murray, Walter Wilbur
Wed to Lucy Commeau, 04/20/1906:1
Murray, William P.
Class of 1905 (p), 07/07/1905:4
Murray, W.P.
Takes exams to enter U.S. revenue cutter service, 05/19/1905:4
Murtagh, Alice
Wed to Edward F. Connors, 08/20/1909:2
Murtagh, Alice Lauretta
Wedding described, 08/20/1909:2
Murtagh, Alice Loretta
Wed to Edward Francis Connors, 08/06/1909:4
Murtagh, Sarah
Resigns from Keith shoe factory, returns to Leonard & Barrows, 01/18/1907:2
Murtagh, Sarah E.
Class of 1905 (p), 07/07/1905:4
Murtagh, Thomas
Sells Cherry St place to Fuller, 03/13/1908:4
Murtagh, Thomas H.
Purchases Sanford Weston place on Centre Ave, 12/13/1907:6
Muter, Fritz
Engaged to H. Lee Hewitt, 02/03/1905:4
Wed to Heart Lee Hewett, 03/10/1905:1
Music and Musicians
(seen also Bay State School for Mandolin, Banjo and Guitar; Bay State School of Music; Berry, Gladys; Bourne, Charles H.; Boy's Band; Camp Lynwood; Carroll, Louis; Fuller, Herman W.; Howard, Austin M.; Middleboro Band; Middleboro High School; Thatcher Singing Club; Union Orchestra; Weeman, William; Wetherell, H.O.; Williams, James)
White leader of brass band in Bourne, 01/06/1905:4
Coombs plays trombone for Bridgewater band, 09/01/1905:4
Young people's orchestra forms, 09/15/1905:4
Max Shock joins Sousa's band, 05/18/1906:1
Churbuck member of musical quartet, 06/01/1906:4
Musician Roundy gets review in Boston Record, 06/29/1906:4
Clear Away the Loco Band by John Maxmin, 12/07/1906:1
Kingsley organizing brass band, 02/08/1907:3
Keyes leader of new zobo orchestra, 04/12/1907:4
Grace Pierce sings at Boston recital, 05/03/1907:2
Churbuck member quartet playing at Bridgewater memorial service, 05/31/1907:4
Music and Musicians cont.
Sparo joins Finney’s Band at Jamestown exposition, 08/16/1907:4
New band of 15 locals formed under direction of Weeman, 11/01/1907:4
Middleboro musicians reap benefit of union dispute, 11/22/1907:4
New band practicing under direction of Weeman, 12/06/1907:6
Local players free of Taunton union, 08/28/1908:4
Union Street Orchestra engaged for Mansfield High School reunion, 03/19/1909:6
Henry Shaw engaged as cornetist on Block Island, 06/25/1909:6
Grace Pierce completes special course at NE Conservatory of Music, 07/30/1909:4

Musical Instruments
(see also Eaton, Carrie; Fuller, Florence M.; Hilton, Nellie H.; Holloway, Eva A.; Homestead Hall Building; Ivers & Pond Piano Co.; Keith (Miss); LeBaron, Hattie B.; Pierce, Grace; Warren (Miss); Wentworth, H.B.; Wetherell, H.O.; Wood, H.A.)
Lack of water supply shuts down church organs, 10/11/1907:4
Atwood donates pipe organ to Rock church, 06/19/1908:2
Hodgson presents School St School 4th grade with organ, 09/25/1908:2
Selectmen request funds from Peirce Estate for grand piano, 01/01/1909:1
New pipe organ not first for Rock church, 02/12/1909:5

Muthow, Beno
Purchases Geo. Staples place, 05/05/1905:1

Muthow (Mr)
Dog rabid, disposed of, 02/01/1907:1

Muttock
Guardrail on river bridge being rebuilt, 03/31/1905:4
Burgess writes history, 09/27/1907:2, 10/11/1907:2, 10/25/1907:2, 11/15/1907:2, 11/22/1907:2, 12/06/1907:5, 12/13/1907:3, 12/27/1907:2

Muttock School (see Nemasket School)

N

Nadeau, Mrs G.
Leases Hotel Aragon, 09/17/1909:2

Nagle, George
Insane State Farm inmate escapes from dental office, 05/10/1907:4
Captured in Providence, 05/17/1907:6

Namasket River
Fishway in poor condition, 01/27/1905:4
Willie Dunham rescues Charles Lee from icy waters, 03/03/1905:4
Thaw following storm raises Namasket, 03/24/1905:4
Wallace Spooner drowns, 09/29/1905:4
Suit of Taunton for damming of Namasket pending, 12/22/1905:4
Water high, Wareham St bridge retaining wall falls, 03/09/1906:4
Float ice blocks clog flume at lighting plant, 03/23/1906:4
Middleboro and New Bedford reach agreement on water rights, 07/06/1906:4
Good strings of pickerel taken, 10/05/1906:2
Tinkham trapped in mud of Nemasket River, 11/09/1906:4
Judge reports findings in suit against Taunton for erection of dam, 12/28/1906:2
Flow increased by recent rains, 03/08/1907:2
Carroll catches 3.75-lb. pickerel, 05/29/1908:4
Higginbottom commits suicide, found in river, 06/26/1908:2
Claims lives of Albert Kelley, Kenneth Sturtevant, 07/10/1908:4
Charlie’s rock off limits to bathers, 07/24/1908:4
Recent rains swell waters, 03/05/1909:6
High water beneficial for light plant, 03/12/1909:6

Namasket Works
Fifty years ago Tobin loses fingers in factory mishap, 04/03/1908:2

Nannery, Mary
Teacher at Parish Hill School, 09/28/1906:1
Resigns from Beechwoods School, 03/15/1907:1
Nannery, Mary A.
Teacher at Parish Hill School, 06/15/1906:1
Nants, Allen
State Farm inmate suffers mild shock, 10/01/1909:2
Naponen, Hilda Mary
Daughter of Antone and Eveline dies at age 15, 05/25/1906:1
Nash, A.J.
Herdsmen at State Farm, 08/06/1909:1
Nash, George
Passes exam to train on ship Enterprise, 10/26/1906:4
Moves to Buffalo, NY, 07/26/1907:4
Nash, George March
Adopted by Braytons, 05/28/1909:6
Nash, James E.
Obituary, 09/10/1909:3
Nash, Marion Julia
Adopted by Braytons, 05/28/1909:6
Nash, Mrs Webster
Carver woman dies, 11/01/1907:1
Nash, Sarah S.
Wife of Daniel W. dies at age 60, 11/01/1907:1
Nash, William Gray
Oldest grocer in U.S. dies at age 95, 03/03/1905:3
National Guard (see Massachusetts Volunteer Militia)
Native Americans (see Wampanoags)
Naturalization (see Citizenship)
McNayer, Archie
Drunken binge results in broken windows, 08/16/1907:4
Neal, C.H.
Former Middleboro man proprietor of Florida hotel, 12/28/1906:2
Neal, Charles A.
Wife Perle brings action of divorce against husband, 06/11/1909:6
Neal, Perle A.
Brings action of divorce against husband Charles, 06/11/1909:6

Neck School
(see also Marion Road School)
Abandon plans to reopen, 07/07/1905:4
Closed in 1894, to re-open, 12/22/1905:4
To open January 8; Katherine Cole teacher, 12/29/1905:4
Opens with 18 students, 01/19/1906:4
Name changed to Marion Road School, 02/09/1906:4
Needham, Lillian May
Daughter of George A. and Sarah A. Fields dies at age 30, 07/30/1909:2
Needlework (see Byers, Laura)
Negretto, Guerino
Killed by live wire in March 1906, 07/27/1906:3
Neilan, Katherine
Wed to Omer Joseph Fortin, 06/11/1909:1, 2

Neilson (infant)
Daughter of Nels and Marie dies, 10/18/1907:1

Neilson, Christian
Wed to Emma Neilson, 01/06/1905:1, 4

Neilson, Emma
Wed to Christian Neilson, 01/06/1905:1, 4

Neilson (infant)
Daughter of Christen and Emma dies, 07/07/1905:1

Neimi, Huldah
Wed to Matti Maki, 01/03/1908:3

Neimi, William
Wed to Lizzie Kangas, 01/05/1906:1

Neine, Robert
Tried on charge of bastardy brought by Hilda Rautio, 08/28/1908:2

Nelligan, James
Arrested for theft of phonograph, 05/28/1909:2
Charged with drunkenness, 10/22/1909:5

Nelson, Annie W.
Wife of Clarence dies at age 39, 11/30/1906:1
Nelson, Beatrice
Employed at Frank's department store, 07/03/1908:4

Nelson, Frederick
In hospital with typhoid fever, 09/17/1909:1

Nelson, Hannah
Substitutes for Mary Nelson at Lakeville library, 08/07/1908:2

Nelson Island
Purchased by Alden, 04/19/1907:1

Nelson, J.H.
Awarded gratuity at Bridgewater fair, 09/27/1907:1

Nelson, John H.
Awarded premium at Plymouth County fair, 09/22/1905:1
Awarded prizes at Plymouth County Ag exhibition, 09/21/1906:1
Tax collector's notice, 11/26/1909:5

Nelson, John Hiram
Biography, 02/12/1909:5
Displays produce at Grange exhibition, 10/15/1909:5

Nelson, Mae L.
Librarian has extensive post card collection, 08/04/1905:1

Nelson, Mary
Librarian at Lakeville Public Library, 11/16/1906:1
Employed at Lakeville library, 08/07/1908:2

Nelson, Mrs Sidney T.
Has priceless collection of antiques, 10/29/1909:5

Nelson, Sidney T.
Commences planting in March, 04/07/1905:1
Sells lot facing Assawompsett to Brockton man, 05/26/1905:1
Milk producer responds to consumer comment (!), 10/05/1906:1
Lakeville couple wed 20 years, 11/16/1906:1
Announces candidacy for representative, 10/11/1907:1
Finds horn pine on wood lot, 01/24/1908:1
Serves as Lakeville town meeting moderator for 23rd time, 03/20/1908:1
Harvests bumper crop of corn, 08/07/1908:2
Horse entangled in thicket, 08/14/1908:3
Candidate for 6th district representative, 09/18/1908:2
Defeated at caucus by Zeb Canedy, 09/25/1908:1
Chimney fire burns hole in roof, 05/14/1909:5
Places markers on graves of Revolutionary soldiers in Lakeville, 07/02/1909:3
Hosts South Bristol Farmer's Club, 07/16/1909:2

Nelson, S.T.
Announces candidacy for selectman, 03/02/1906:1
Lakeville special police officer, 03/23/1906:1
Sells Assawompsett lot to Hammond, 12/07/1906:1
Receives seven Mongolian pheasants from state commission, 11/15/1907:1
Loses 140 chickens to thieves, 08/14/1908:3
Gives up on windmill, installs gas engine to raise water, 07/16/1909:1

Nelson, Thomas
Purchases two Court End Ave lots from Miller, 05/18/1906:4
Lets tenement to Small, 11/30/1906:4

Nelson, William
Body found in South Carver, 01/03/1908:2
Memorial service to be held in Carver, 01/10/1908:3

Nelson, William J.
Hingham man dies at age 81, 03/27/1908:3

Nelson's Grove
Summer residents cleaning, repairing cottages, 05/12/1905:1
Taunton water officials order women out of water, 07/21/1905:1
No trespassing sign attempt to forestall Taunton commissioners, 08/18/1905:1
Errant motorist bangs into gate, 06/29/1906:2
Road to Nelson's Grove improved, 07/06/1906:1
Hosts artists' camp, 06/21/1907:1
Taunton colony at Nelson's Grove thanks railroad for summer arrangement, 07/03/1908:1

Nemasket Furl Club
Club organizes, 10/16/1908:4
Meet for hunt in western section of town, 11/27/1908:4

Nemasket Grange (see Patrons of Husbandry - Nemasket Grange)

Nemasket Hill Cemetery
Dissatisfaction expressed over recent work, 11/10/1905:4
Mausoleum erected on William Wood lot, 05/25/1906:2
Bryant in charge of improvements, 08/03/1906:2
Annual meeting held, 04/19/1907:2
Improvements to be made, 07/26/1907:4
Holds annual meeting, 04/24/1908:4
Shiverick lays new gutters, 08/21/1908:4
Proceedings of annual meeting, 04/16/1909:5
Holds annual meeting, 05/07/1909:6
Takes steps to build chapel building, 06/18/1909:2
Shiverick makes improvements to Cornish lot, 07/09/1909:6
Barre granite monument placed on Cornish lot, 10/15/1909:6
Fund started for chapel at cemetery, 11/12/1909:2
GAR requests removal of cannons from cemeteries, placement near soldiers' monument, 12/17/1909:6

Nemasket House
Metal numbers on door melt in fire, 12/08/1905:4
Clerk Skelley resigns, Coard takes his place, 02/02/1906:4
Raid yields small quantity of liquor, 05/25/1906:2
Raid yields malt and hard liquors, 09/21/1906:6
Hammond disposes of interest, 09/28/1906:4
Hammond in district court on liquor charge, 10/05/1906:2
Hammond guilty on liquor charge, 10/12/1906:4
Case of Hammond's illegal liquor sales in court, 02/22/1907:4
Woodward, White, Hammond arrested in raid, 03/22/1907:3
Liquor case against White dismissed, 03/29/1907:2
Woodward, Hammond acknowledge guilt in liquor case, 03/29/1907:2
White replaces Perkins as driver, 04/19/1907:4
Sparrow in charge of repairs, 05/03/1907:2
Mitchell arrested for illegal liquor sales, 11/22/1907:2
Mitchell pleads guilty to illegal liquor sales, 11/29/1907:2
Closes due to lack of patronage, 01/10/1908:4
History of business, 01/24/1908:2
Crime suppression committee finds liquor, 03/13/1908:4
Seized liquor declared forfeit, 04/03/1908:4
Sisson to re-open, 04/24/1908:4
Jones Bros. lay English linoleum, 05/08/1908:4
Opens doors, Hammond manager, 05/08/1908:4
Improvements made to stable, 12/11/1908:4
Rumors of closure, 01/29/1909:4
Former clerk Skelley locates in North Adams, 03/05/1909:1
Granted victualler's license, 05/07/1909:6
Hammond relinquishes interest to Sisson, 08/06/1909:4

Nemasket River (see Namasket River)

Nemasket School
Students aid in putting out fire, 05/19/1905:4
Roberts replaces Williams, 07/07/1905:4
Hathaway replaces Roberts, 09/08/1905:4
Perfect attendance list for year ending June 21, 07/06/1906:2
Bell rope stolen four times, 02/22/1907:4
Secure 25 volume library from Boston publishing house, 04/19/1907:4
Johnson paints school, installs new chimney and stove, 08/21/1908:4
Burgess details improvements (!), 09/04/1908:4
Closes due to prevalence of scarlet fever, 09/25/1908:4
Scarlet fever epidemic under control, Mrs Belden teacher, 10/02/1908:1
Sponer new teacher, 10/09/1908:2
Belden replaced by Shaw, 10/16/1908:2
Monthly board meeting considers closure, 05/07/1909:1
Board considers closing, 06/04/1909:6
School Board votes to close, 09/03/1909:2
Teacher Spooner moves to Northbridge, 09/24/1909:3

Nemasket Springs Co.
Corporations formed by Robinson, Lincoln and White, 11/02/1906:4
Vote to increase capital stock, 11/30/1906:4
Weston brings action of tort against Robinson and Nemasket Springs Co., 10/25/1907:4
Nemasket Woolen Mill

New Bedford & Onset Street Railway Co.

New Bedford & Onset Street Railway Co. cont.

New England Cranberry Sales Co.

New England Brick Co.

New England Cranberry Sales Co.

New England Order of Protection - Indian Rock Lodge

New England Rug Co.
New England Rug Co. cont.
Haight resigns as superintendent, 01/03/1908:4
To install day power, 04/03/1908:4
Awarded prize at Brockton fair, 10/08/1909:6

New England Telephone & Telegraph Co.
Ellis heads office in Sullivan building, McDermid clerk, 01/18/1907:4
Dunham promoted, 02/22/1907:1
Lays underground wires on Centre St, 04/19/1907:1
Local agents meet to consider marketing schemes, 05/03/1907:2
Announces changes in night rate tells, 02/07/1908:3
Save time doing business by phone (ad), 06/05/1908:3
Employs Joseph Westgate, 10/02/1908:2

New Haven Railroad
Announces new express service from Cape Cod for summer, 04/09/1909:3

New Year (Holiday)
Old Folks' dinner a success, 01/06/1905:4
Future bright for Middleboro, 12/29/1905:4
Montgomery Home dancing party a success, 01/03/1908:4

New York and Boston Despatch Express Company
Winter schedule (ad), 01/06/1905:2
Summer schedule, 06/16/1905:2
Fall and winter schedule (ad), 10/20/1905:2
New three team service planned, 05/11/1906:4
Granted license to transport liquor, 07/06/1906:4
Apply for licenses to carry weapons, 08/03/1906:2
Manager Lovell has four teams on duty for holidays, 11/30/1906:4
Five teams on duty during holiday rush, 12/21/1906:4
Business heavy over holiday, 12/28/1906:2
Incorporated 1873 (ad), 01/18/1907:2
Bradley Gay wanted for theft, 06/21/1907:4
Cases against Lovell and Shaw heard in district court, 09/13/1907:2
Seized liquor declared forfeit, 09/20/1907:3
General manager inspects local operation, 10/25/1907:4
Undergoes company inspection, 11/29/1907:4
Adopts new scale, 02/14/1908:4
Runs out freshly painted wagon, 05/15/1908:4
Granted pony express license, 04/30/1909:6
Porter injured trying to handle heavy box, 09/10/1909:4
Hotel business requires extra teams, 12/31/1909:4

New York and Boston Despatch Express Company - Employees
Lovell succeeds Wyifie as driver, 12/15/1905:4
Prew succeeds Taft as president, 01/19/1906:4
Lougee replaces Lovell as driver, 01/19/1906:4
Guilford succeeds Gay as driver, 04/27/1906:4
Benson replaces Lougee as driver, 05/04/1906:4
Meade new driver, 06/01/1906:4
Going replaces Guilford, Shaw new driver, 06/15/1906:4
Employs John Perry, 08/10/1906:4
Shaw replaces Hathaway, Alden new driver, 11/30/1906:4
Gay replaces Alden as driver, 03/22/1907:4
Wright replaces Bourdon as driver, 05/10/1907:4
Employs Charles Thatcher, 05/17/1907:6
Employs Perry and Hathaway, 06/07/1907:4
Driver Brown replaced by Long, 08/09/1907:4
Lougee replaces driver Long, 10/04/1907:4
Employs Ingram Porter, 10/11/1907:4
Messenger Hathaway now at depot office; clerk Shaw now driver, 10/11/1907:4
Porter new transfer agent, Swift new driver, 03/20/1908:4
Percy Green new driver, 09/11/1908:4
Hathaway resigns, employ Thatcher and Flood, 07/23/1909:2
Driver Peter McLeod resigns, 10/15/1909:6
Shaw replaces Wright as driver, 11/12/1909:6

New York Cafe
Business sold to Sheehan Bros., 08/03/1906:4

New York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad
(see also Railroad Stations)
Makes settlement on account of fall fire, 03/10/1905:1
Builds new bridge in Somerset, 03/24/1905:1

New York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad - Fares and Schedules
Eastern district schedule (ad), 01/06/1905:2
New services posted, 05/26/1905:1
Summer schedule goes into effect, 06/09/1905:1
Summer timetable, 06/09/1905:4
Announces Sunday service, 09/08/1905:4

New York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad - Employees
Suit by Herbert Cushman in Superior Court, 03/31/1905:1
Railroad board here for annual inspection, 05/05/1905:4
Directors travel local road, 07/14/1905:4
Barstow files suit for causing woodland fires, 08/25/1905:1
Experience shortage of railroad laborers, 08/25/1905:4
Starbuck repairs engine house, 11/03/1905:6
Sued by Taunton for damages to land in Lakeville, 12/22/1905:2
Leonard & Barrows file action for undelivered goods, 01/05/1906:4
Leonard & Barrows claim gets another hearing, 01/19/1906:4
Place sues over death of husband, 02/09/1906:4
Lose case to Leonard & Barrows, 03/30/1906:4
Larger workforce engaged to relieve congestion, 04/13/1906:4
Leonard & Barrows win case, 06/08/1906:4
Nantucket excursion taken by 50, 08/17/1906:4
Round house repaired, 08/31/1906:4
Taunton claim over Lakeville fire settled, 09/21/1906:1
Switching error causes derailment, 12/06/1906:2
Freight and transfer business heavy, 11/09/1906:4
Jordan arrested for theft of liquor, 12/14/1906:4
Jordan sentenced to three months at Plymouth, 12/21/1906:2
Pays Kraemer in matter of lost goods, 03/21/1907:4
Gang works on bridge over Nemasket, 05/31/1907:4
Case against Leonard settled, 09/13/1907:4
Fire starts in pile of coal, 09/20/1907:4
Inspectors proposed spur track to Guerini's, congestion on Wareham St, 10/18/1907:4
Installs purple lights on dwarf switches, 10/18/1907:4
Widow Place awarded verdict of $3,000 from railroad for death of husband, 11/15/1907:4
Attorney's force inspects books before Jones' transfer, 11/29/1907:4
Thomas secures new right-of-way over railroad tracks, 12/20/1907:6
Redistricting puts Middleboro in new division, 02/14/1908:4
Chase sues railroad for loss of cow, 02/28/1908:2
Judge rules against railroad in Chase cow case, 03/20/1908:4
Railroad writes thanks to local fire department (l), 07/03/1908:4
Nantasket excursion (ad), 07/31/1908:1
Clapp does concrete work at stations, 08/28/1908:4
Inson mended at water at Middleboro station claims damages, 09/18/1908:4
Patterson sues for personal injury, 04/02/1909:6
Cunningham sues for injury from falling suitcase, 05/07/1909:5
State Farm inmate Broder sues, 05/21/1909:5
Will not change site of local rail station, 06/11/1909:2
Exodus to the Cape commences, 09/03/1909:4
Benefits of electrical lights manifest as days shorten, 10/08/1909:6
Commentator writes on business men's discussion of improvements (l), 10/15/1909:2
Crew repairs Cross St bridge, 10/15/1909:6
Nantasket and East Middleboro stations robbed, 10/22/1909:2
Repairs to Ticut bridge complete, 10/22/1909:6
Installs private fire alarm box, 10/29/1909:2
Plan drainage repairs under Muttock bridge, 11/05/1909:2
Will no longer weigh U.S. mail, 11/26/1909:6
Officials look over conditions of assets here, 12/24/1909:6

New York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad - Fares and Schedules
Eastern district schedule (ad), 01/06/1905:2
New services posted, 05/26/1905:1
Summer schedule goes into effect, 06/09/1905:1
Summer timetable, 06/09/1905:4
Announces Sunday service, 09/08/1905:4
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New York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad - Fares and Schedules cont.
Timetable changes, 10/06/1905:4
Business Men's Club appeals schedule change, 10/13/1905:4
Schedule corrected, 10/13/1905:4
Flat passenger rate is two cents per mile, 03/16/1906:4
Petition to extend run of early train for shoe workers, 03/30/1906:4
Freight rates reduced, 04/13/1906:4
Summer schedule in effect, 06/08/1906:4
Local freight rates increase, 09/21/1906:6
New rates in effect, 10/05/1906:2
Petition for express rail service dismissed, 10/19/1906:4
New rates in effect, 10/05/1906:2
Local freight rates increase, 09/21/1906:6
New rates in effect, 10/05/1906:2
Petition for express rail service dismissed, 10/19/1906:4
Washburn urges fare reduction between Middlebrough and Mt. Carmel, 02/15/1907:4
Change in price of excursion tickets to Cape Cod, 04/05/1907:4
Summer schedule in effect, 05/31/1907:4
Businessmen file complaint for better morning service, 01/03/1908:4
New timetable, 01/10/1908:4
Cape Cod Growers' negotiations successful, 09/04/1908:4
Winter schedule, 10/02/1908:4
Doane visits passenger agent to petition for improved service, 03/19/1909:6
Average freight and passenger rates, 04/09/1909:4
New schedule, 05/21/1909:6
Summer schedule, 06/04/1909:6
Change in schedule means employees must move away, 06/11/1909:6
Commentator writes of reluctance to change anything in Middleboro (l), 06/18/1909:2
Midnight train to Boston well patronized, 07/02/1909:4
New timetables, 09/24/1909:4
Fall and winter schedules, 10/01/1909:5
Business Men's Club happy about late night service, 10/08/1909:2
Change in schedule does not affect crews, 10/08/1909:6
Nichols, Everett W.
Resigns from Nichols grocery, salesman for tobacco company, 08/02/1907:4
Nichols, Everett Wilbur
Engaged to Mary Warren Morton, 04/27/1906:4
Nichols, F.A.
Tobacco products (ad), 01/06/1905:3
Pickles (ad), 01/13/1905:4
Employs Chester Churchill, 08/03/1906:4
Grocer to close Thursdays in summer (ad), 06/07/1907:4
Has new grocery delivery wagon, 06/07/1907:4
Everett Nichols resigns, 08/02/1907:4
Frederick Dame new clerk, 09/13/1907:4
W.R. Banks clerk, 09/18/1908:4
Displays tomato plant with all stages of growth, 10/16/1908:4
Christmas gift suggestions, 12/18/1908:4
William Banks resigns, 06/04/1909:6
Nichols, Lucia M.
Brief biography, 05/15/1908:4
Nichols, Oliver
Sells Centre St homestead to Taylor, 11/01/1907:4
Nichols, Sumner
To wed Alice Simmons, 06/07/1907:4
Has summer place at Long Pond, 06/28/1907:4
Nickerson, Charles
Accepts position in Providence, 12/15/1905:1
Moves family to Providence, 03/09/1906:1
Nickerson, Charles B.
Wedding described, 07/10/1908:1
Nickerson, Chester B.
Engaged to Annie Strowbridge Cushman, 11/16/1906:4
Nickerson, George
Hanover man dies, 08/03/1906:3
Nickerson, H. Frank
Has excellent luck trout fishing, 04/24/1908:4
Nickerson, H.C.
Wed to Sarah M. Washburn, 04/02/1909:6
Nickerson, Hiram
Couple celebrates 53rd anniversary, 01/12/1906:4
Celebrates 83rd birthday, brief biography, 12/10/1909:6
Nickerson, Howard
Son of Warren S. drowns at age 11, 01/24/1908:3
Nickerson (Mr)
Planting begun on town farm, 04/07/1905:4
Nickerson, Mrs Roland
Cotuit woman dies, 02/24/1905:3
Nickerson, Nathaniel H.
Killed by train at age 31, 02/16/1906:3
Nickerson, Ralph
Falls from horse, fractures arm, 07/28/1905:4
Nickerson, Roland
Couple dies, 02/24/1905:3
Nickerson, Roland C.
Obituary, 06/15/1906:4
Nickerson, Sara K.
Employed by Gazette, 08/14/1908:4
Nickerson, Simeon L.
Purchases house and lot on Everett St from Cushman, 02/23/1906:4
Gives up transferring mail to and from station, 10/02/1908:4
Nickerson, S.L.
Issued milk license, 08/10/1906:4
Poor Farm overseer resigns, Pushée takes his place, 03/27/1908:4
To move to upper tenement in house on Barrows St, 04/03/1908:4
Nickerson, William
Young son "travels" to town centre, 07/24/1908:4
Nickerson, W.W.
Purchases house lot on Carey St from Leonard, 11/17/1905:4
Builds on West Side, 03/23/1906:4
Has good luck raising chickens, 06/29/1906:4
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Newcomb, Gertrude Louise
Wed to William H. Macomber, 11/17/1905:1
Newcomb, Howard W.
Infant son of Ernest A. and Edith A. dies, 08/28/1908:1
Newcomb, Levi, Jr.
Historic Lakeville house once an inn, Newcomb proprietor, 05/07/1909:5
Newhall, Orton C.
High School salutatorian for 1909, 02/19/1909:4
Middleboro High School class of 1909 salutatorian (p), 07/02/1909:2
Attends Bridgewater Normal School, 07/16/1909:4
Newland, Bertha G.
Wed to Herbert A. Bacon, 07/14/1905:1
Newspapers
(see also Middleboro Gazette, Middleboro News)
Delivery of Boston Sunday editions to residents, 06/08/1906:4
Twentieth-year-old O'Hara publishes the Advertiser, 03/01/1907:4
The Advertiser, 10-page, semi-monthly published by O'Hara, 04/26/1907:2
Patterson launches first daily paper in Middleboro, 08/07/1908:4
Commentator writes on advertising (l), 10/29/1909:2
Newton, John
Leaves Thatcher office for government printing office, 01/06/1905:4
Newton, Walter J.
Wedding described, 04/28/1905:4
Newton, Walter Joseph
Wed to Edith Tyler Pierce, 04/28/1905:1
Newton, Walter Josiah
To wed Edith Tyler Peirce, 04/21/1905:4
Newton, W.D.
Receives call from Central Baptist Church, 02/15/1907:1
Nicholas, Patsy
Boston man in jail on vagrancy charge, 08/21/1908:2
Nichols, Albert Sumner
Wed to Alice Jenks Simmons, 06/21/1907:1
Wedding described, 06/21/1907:4
Nichols, Everett W.
Resigns from Nichols grocery, salesman for tobacco company, 08/02/1907:4
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Nickolson, Fannie
Engaged to Nathan Blustein, 12/11/1908:4

Nicoloff, Christopher
Wed to Bonk Buklova, 08/06/1909:2
Wedding described, 08/06/1909:4

Nielsen, Yinsine Amalie
Wed to Hans Siegel Yensen, 11/10/1905:1

Nolan, Robert

Nolan, George H.

Nolan, George E.

Nolan, George

Nolan, William T.

Nolan, William

Norris, F.C.
Benson purchases harness business of late Norris, 03/05/1909:6

Norris, John

Norris, John T.

Norris, Mrs T.F.
Plympton woman dies, 10/04/1907:3

Norris, Margaret Frances
Wed to Charles Henry Helmick, Jr., 12/01/1905:1

Norris, Margaret

Norris, Robert

Norris, Rufus

Norris, Richard E.
Charged with disturbing the peace, 05/01/1908:1

Norris, Samuel
Remains of 76-year-old found in Maine, 08/14/1908:3

Norris, T.A.
Purchases Washburn & Andrews block from Washburn, 12/29/1905:4
Remodels old Andrews building on North Main St, 09/18/1906:4
And Dolan purchase Lapham estate, 04/05/1907:1

Norris, Jane

Norris, Joseph

Norris, John

Norris, John T.

Norris, John G.
Purchases Clark Bump place, 09/18/1908:2

Norris, Richard F.

Norris, William J.

Norris, Mrs

Norris, Mr

Norris, T.A.

Norris, Tomblen

Norris, T.A.

Norris, T.A.

Norris, T.A.

Norris, T.A.

Norris, T.A.
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North Middleboro Congregational Church cont.
Fifty years ago Rev Little hired, 03/20/1908:2
Fifty years ago added 23 members, 07/24/1908:2
Religious history of Middleboro (Cabot Club lecture), 02/05/1909:3
Carpets, cushions renovated, 03/26/1909:1
Eva Holloway organist, 06/04/1909:1
Sparrow repairs spire, 12/17/1909:2
Rev Lytle resigns, 12/24/1909:2

North Middleboro Post Office
Ernest Cane in court on larceny charge, 01/18/1907:1
County commissioners petition for improvements to King's highway, 12/13/1907:2
Passes inspection, 12/13/1907:2
Postmistress requests patrons stop leaving coins in lieu of stamps, 01/31/1908:1
Desk and cabinet added to office, 02/14/1908:1

Northcott, G.H.
Appointed public weigher, 05/29/1908:4

Northrup, Elliot
Engaged to Helen Fillebrown, 08/14/1908:3

Norton, Charles L.
Wed to Mabel E. Sampson, 04/24/1908:1
Wedding described, 04/24/1908:3
Succeeds Twitchell as superintendent at Washburn's elevator, 05/01/1908:4

Norton, Edwin A.
Sells Oak St cottage to Woodward, 09/28/1906:4

Norton, Emily
Divorce plea in Maine court, 10/19/1906:4

Norton, Emily S.
 Granted divorce, 11/09/1906:4

Norton, Hazel
Purchases Sproat St lot from Peirce Estate, 05/17/1907:6

Norton, Lee
Wed to William D. Willard, 09/28/1906:3

Nourse, Rufus
 Moves from Pleasant to Plymouth St, 04/05/1907:1

Nourse, Rufus J.
 Lets tenement to Perkins, 11/19/1907:5

Nourse, Sue Ray
Engaged to Herman T. Gammons, 09/14/1906:1, 05/24/1907:6

Nourse, Susan Rachel
Wed to Herman T. Gammons, 06/07/1907:1

Noyes, Elmer W.
Wed to Elizabeth B. White, 07/23/1909:1

Nurses and Nursing (see Middleboro District Nursing Association)

Nurses' Homes (see Greenhouses)

Nurses and Nursing (see Middleboro District Nursing Association)

Nute, W.F.
Couple welcomes a daughter, 01/29/1909:4
Granted victualler's license, 04/30/1909:6

Nute, Willis F.
Purchases Ellis barber shop, 06/12/1908:4
Charles Ellis resigns; Spinney hired, 07/10/1908:4
Employs John Keith, 09/04/1908:4
Dobson new barber on staff, 09/18/1908:4
Has new private accommodations for ladies, 10/30/1908:4
Up-to-date hairdressing room (ad) (p), 01/15/1909:4
Installs electric lights over entrance, 04/23/1909:6
Improvements brighten barber shop, 07/23/1909:4
Places third chair in barber shop, 09/03/1909:2
Employs Milton Sherrard, 09/17/1909:4
Brackett added to barber force, 10/22/1909:2
Telephone installed at barber shop, 11/26/1909:2

Nutt, Major
Last male survivor of Barnum liliputians dies, 09/24/1909:4

Nuttall, Elizabeth
Former Middleboro woman patents weaving shuttle, 02/24/1905:3

Nuttall, Roger
Purchases Centre St lot, dwelling from Leonard, 03/16/1906:4
Contracts to build store for Holmes, 04/26/1907:4
Contracts to build cottages for Howlett, Boyce, 10/02/1908:4
Contracts to build cottage for Witbeck, 02/26/1909:6
Builds house for Alvin Howes, 07/09/1909:6
Contracts to build house for Lynch, 10/01/1909:6

Nyberg, Elizabeth
Wed to Benjamin F. Lane, 03/31/1905:1

Nye, A.F.
Shaw builds cottage house near Clark's corner, 06/04/1909:2

Nye, Andrew
Toby purchases property on Centre St, 03/30/1906:4
West side house destroyed by fire, 04/20/1906:4

Nye, Arthur
Moves stable from Plymouth to South Middleboro, 01/22/1909:1
Wilbur digs cellar for new house, 04/09/1909:5
Joseph Shaw in charge of stone work on new house, 05/07/1909:2
Cellar nearly competed, 05/14/1909:5
Lumber arrives for house, 05/28/1909:2
New house raised, 07/02/1909:3
House building getting along fast, 07/16/1909:3
Well lowered at residence, 09/17/1909:4
Carpenters put finish on house, 10/01/1909:2
Carpentry work almost complete, 10/29/1909:2

Nye, Arthur F.
Wed to Gertrude L. Mahler, 01/05/1906:1

Nye, Charles H.
Hyannis man dies at age 85, 07/19/1907:3
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Nye, Georgia H.
To wed William H. Crapo, 06/15/1906:4
Wedding described, 07/06/1906:4

Nye, Lucy M.
Wed to Carl Clifford, 04/19/1907:4

Nye, Mabel
New clerk at Pasztor & Klar, 06/08/1906:4
Resigns from Andrews' shoe store, 10/09/1908:4
Toilet parlor (ad), 05/14/1909:6

Nye, Mary
Purchases house lot on Wareham St, 11/27/1908:1

Nye, Rebecca M.
Wed to Albert N. Pierce, 11/24/1905:1

O
Oakley, James
Carver man dies, 03/20/1908:3

Oakman, Hiram A.
Marshfield man dies, 09/10/1909:3

Ober, Elijah
Captures live partridge, 10/19/1906:2

O'Brien (Mr)
Explores on way to funeral of friend, 10/02/1908:3

O'Brien, Eliza
Sweats out complaint of assault against Brigham and Whitworth, 05/03/1907:2
Case dismissed, 05/10/1907:2
Sues Thomas Moore for $48, 10/16/1908:2
Fails to prove case in court, 10/23/1908:2

O'Brien, John T.
Takes charge at Sacred Heart (p), 05/22/1908:1
Reception at Sacred Heart, 06/12/1908:3

O'Brien (Mr)
(see also The Tavern)
And Packard purchase Macomber's restaurant, 02/05/1909:4
Restaurant, Packard and O'Brien proprietors (ad), 02/19/1909:4

O'Brien, William A.
Wed to Bertha R. Ware, 03/29/1907:1

O'Connell, John P.
East Taunton man dies at age 28, 08/02/1907:1

O'Connor, Charles
Wed to Marietta Casey, 04/26/1907:2

O'Connor, Charles A.
Rockland pastor dies, 10/04/1907:3

O'Connor, David
Loses finger after accident at Alger factory, 05/04/1906:4

O'Donel, Eliza
Petition for administration of estate, 03/02/1906:2

O'Donnell, Eliza
Widow of Thomas dies at age 70, 02/02/1906:1
Petition for administration of estate, 03/02/1906:2

O'Donnell, Michael
Purchases house from Staples, 05/08/1908:4
Sells Southwick St cottage house to Smith, 05/22/1908:4
Transports mail to and from station, 10/02/1908:4

O'Donnell, Michael, Jr.
Meets violent death on Lakeville-Taunton run, 11/16/1906:4
Inquest held into cause of death, 11/30/1906:2

O'Donnell, Mrs Thomas
Dies at home on Oak St, 02/02/1906:4

O'Donnell, Nellie
Wed to Frederick Joseph Dame, 08/09/1907:4
Wed to Frederick J. Dame, 08/23/1907:1
Wedding described, 08/23/1907:4

O'Donnell, Patrick
Dies in Taunton jail, age 35, 07/17/1908:3

Ohanian, Mihran Der
Wed to Araxy Terzian, 11/30/1906:1

O'Hara Bros. & Co.
Fine teas and coffees (ad), 01/06/1905:3
New delivery wagon built by Cosseboom, 07/06/1906:4
O'Toole clerk, 08/24/1906:4
Shurtleff wiring for electric lights, 05/17/1907:6
To close Thursdays in summer (ad), 06/07/1907:4
Emmitt O'Toole clerk, 08/30/1907:4

O'Hara, F.
Case of false arrest set for January trial, 12/28/1906:4

O'Hara, James J.
Sells Vine St homestead to Silva, 12/14/1906:4

O'Hara, Mamie
Saves Everett St home from explosion, 06/23/1905:4

O'Hara, Mary
With Leahy in charge of Centre St pharmacy, 01/03/1908:4

O'Hara (Mr)
Member of Middleboro High championship baseball team (p), 07/02/1909:2

O'Hara, Neil R.
Co-publisher of The Advertiser, 10-page, semi-monthly, 04/26/1907:2
Local representative for Brockton Times, 10/01/1909:6

O'Hara, Neil Russell
Thirteen-year-old publishes newspaper, The Advertiser, 03/01/1907:4

O'Hara, S.F.
Purchases Thompson's homestead on Oak St, 05/26/1905:4
Purchases Hayden house, lot at auction, 05/04/1906:4
Makes improvements to South Main St property, 05/18/1906:4
Moves to South Main St, 08/03/1906:4

O'Hara, Stephen F.
Liquor case in Suffolk County court, 10/26/1906:4
Receives verdicts against police officers for false arrest, 10/11/1907:4
Defendant files motion for new trial, 10/18/1907:4
Reimbursement case dismissed in supreme court, 03/13/1908:4

O'Hara, Walter
Son of S.F. burned by firecracker, 07/06/1906:4

O'Hara, Walter E.
Co-publisher of The Advertiser, 10-page, semi-monthly, 04/26/1907:2

O'Keefe, William
Cohasset man dies after struck by train, 05/04/1906:3

Old Colony and Fall River Railroad
Fifty years ago had dividend of 3%, 01/03/1908:2
Fifty years ago report 6% dividend, 01/17/1908:2

Old Colony Baptist Association
Central Baptist Church hosts 22nd annual basket meeting, 07/02/1909:1

Old Colony Clothing House
Opens in new Jones Building (ad), 08/31/1906:1
Notice of opening, 08/31/1906:4
Holds opening in new Jones Building, 09/14/1906:4
Closes Middleboro store (ad), 01/11/1907:1

Old Colony Co.
Plymouth store to rent new Jones Bros. space, 03/16/1906:4

Old Colony Guards
Burgess writes history of Muttock, 09/27/1907:2

Old Colony Land Company
Grand auction sale (ad), 11/08/1907:4
Plan grand auction sale of building lots on Everett Heights, 11/08/1907:4
Titles notice from auction sale at Everett Heights and Pine Terrace (ad), 06/26/1908:4

Old Colony Street Railway Company
Lobby for workmen under construction, 01/20/1905:1
Taunton and Buzzards Bay line petition to use tracks, 01/27/1905:1, 4
New block signal system working, 01/27/1905:4
Takes up switch at Precinct, 02/03/1905:1
Hearing before selectmen needed, 02/03/1905:4
Passengers vacate car at Conant's, 02/10/1905:1

204
Old Colony Street Railway Company – Employees cont.

- Employs Fitzgerald at Lakeside car barn, 03/22/1907
- Belden conductor on Lake Shore line, 10/12/1906
- Reynolds assistant general manager, 08/03/1906
- List of new employees, 07/06/1906
- Employs Dennis Sheehan, 06/29/1906
- Personnel changes, 03/09/1906
- Lakeside superintendent Smith resigns; replaced by Manton, 03/02/1906
- Employs E.H. Richards, 03/23/1906
- Lawrence motorman on Lake Shore line, 06/08/1906
- Employs Dennis Sheehan, 06/29/1906
- List of new employees, 07/06/1906
- Reynolds assistant general manager, 08/03/1906
- Belden conductor on Lake Shore line, 10/12/1906
- Employs Fitzgerald at Lakeside car barn, 03/22/1907
- Adds Filliebrown, Hunt, Chace to workforce, 04/26/1907
- Robinson master mechanic at Lakeside car house, 08/07/1908
- Employs Marcus Jackson, 12/27/1907
- John Belden resigns, 05/24/1907
- Sisson gains reputation as attentive conductor, 10/30/1908
- Robinson master mechanic at Lakeside car house, 09/04/1908
- Employs Fred Gill, 06/04/1909

Old Colony Street Railway Company - Fares and Schedules

- Raise rates from Middleboro to Lakeville, 07/28/1905
- Summer schedule, 06/16/1905
- To run on half hour schedule, 05/26/1905
- Fares from North Middleboro to Bridgewater raised, 01/06/1905
- Summer timetable in effect, 06/29/1906
- Fall and winter schedule (ad), 10/19/1906
- Winter schedule (ad), 09/08/1905
- Raises rates from Middleboro to Lakeville, 07/28/1905
- Curtailment of service meet with verbal fireworks, 01/10/1908
- Extra trolleys provided for Brockton Fair traffic, 10/04/1907
- Plans extended service to New Bedford, 05/31/1907
- parchment to restore late day service north, 01/17/1908
- Liberalized service to be discontinued, 03/17/1908
- Employees William Flood, 06/18/1909
- Briggs injures hand, blood poisoning sets in, 07/09/1909
- Employ Dalton Penniman, 07/16/1909

Old Middleboro Fish Market cont.

- Employ Fred Gill, 06/04/1909
- Sons of James murdered in Philippines, 03/10/1905
- Infant son of Daniel and Delia Higgins dies, 03/29/1907
- Infant son of Daniel and Delia dies, 08/21/1908
- Fined $5 for drunkenness, 03/29/1907
- Drunk in New Bedford, beaten up, 05/24/1907
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O'Neill, Michael

Brockton boy dies at age 2, 10/13/1905:3

Oneto, Andrew

Returns to fruit store after absence of several months, 04/05/1907:4

Clerk at Oneto's fruit store, 09/17/1909:4

Oneto, E.

Groceries (ad), 01/06/1905:4

Sells over 10,000 boxes of strawberries, 06/30/1905:4

To open branch store in Homestead block, 11/10/1905:4

Opens branch store in Homestead block, 11/24/1905:4

Closes South Main St fruit store, 08/31/1906:4

Andrew Oneto returns to fruit store after absence of several months, 04/05/1907:4

First to receive local strawberries from Lakeville, 06/28/1907:4

Starbucks makes improvements to Centre St store, 10/18/1907:4

Makes alterations to Centre St fruit store, 12/13/1907:6

Christmas gift suggestions, 12/18/1908:4

Jospeh Norris clerk at fruit store, 09/03/1909:4

Andrew Oneto clerk, 09/17/1909:4

Sparrow builds addition to Centre St building, 12/31/1909:4

Oneto, Emanuel

Purchases Silva's fruit store and confectionery, 04/03/1908:4

Receives fraudulent letter from Spain, 02/26/1909:6

Fruit dealer employs Coscia, 04/23/1909:6

Opera (see Concerts)

Opromolia, Salvatore

Administrator's first account of estate, 04/03/1908:2

Opticians (see Hayden, F.W.; Packard, C.H.; Webb, Robert)

Orcutt, Cyrus

North Abington man dies at age 79, 03/09/1906:3

Orcutt, Edith Forrest

Wed to John Robertson Reid, 04/05/1907:1

Orcutt, Fred A.

Purchases "Harvey Tinkham Place" from Susan Fogg, 01/20/1905:1

Moves to Bennett place on Plymouth St, 02/15/1907:1

Saves some household goods from fire, 04/26/1907:4

Resigns as substitute mail carrier, 09/20/1907:4

Orcutt, Frederick A.

Sells poultry and fruit farm to Andrew Allen, 01/18/1909:1

Orcutt, Mrs Fred A.

Hosts 11 country week kids, 07/14/1905:1

Picks green, red and ripe huckleberries from same bush, 10/27/1905:1

Orcutt, Myron F.

Purchases Dean homestead on Rhode Island Rd, 01/01/1909:2

Order of the Eastern Star

Organization of chapter contemplated here, 07/02/1909:4

Orent, Max

To conduct business in Plymouth, 03/08/1907:2

To open store in Sagamore, 09/06/1907:4

Orent (Mr) (see Medved & Orent)

Orr, Wilson

Reunites with war comrade Studley, 04/26/1907:4

Well-known veteran suffers from typhoid fever, 12/31/1909:4

Orral, Frank

Returns home from Raynham, 05/26/1905:1

Orral, Archie

Contracts with Bryant & Harlow for cottage house, 03/29/1907:4

Work on house progresses rapidly, 04/26/1907:1

Has house built in North Lakeville, 05/31/1907:1

Wed to Josephine Holloway, 10/04/1907:1

Young deer entangled in fence, 09/10/1909:1

Orral, Frank

Builds new house near father, 08/04/1905:1

Moves to Lakeville, 12/29/1905:1

North Lakeville couple welcomes a daughter, 08/16/1907:2

North Lakeville couple celebrates 10th anniversary, 06/18/1909:2

Orral, James

Gashes foot while chopping wood, 12/20/1907:1

Osbourn, Lynn A.

Wed to Nina Sutton, 06/11/1909:3

Osborn, Willard

Starts tack factory in North Lakeville, 10/12/1906:1

Osborne, A.B.

Attains success as entertainer, 04/24/1908:1

Osborne, Alfred

William and Alfred Osborne building 20-ft. boat, 05/31/1907:1

Gives sleight of hand exhibition in Assonet, 03/20/1908:1

Gives sleight of hand exhibition, 04/17/1908:1

Sells land to McFarlin, 08/20/1909:4

Osborne, E.C.

Resigns from Thatcher's printing office, employed in New Hampshire, 11/26/1909:6

Osborne, Eliza J.

In *Memory of Elizabeth T. Savery* (poem), 11/27/1908:2

Osborne, Florence L.

Engaged to Fred H. Sherman, 06/18/1909:2

Wed to Fred H. Sherman, 07/02/1909:2

Osborne, Florence Irving

Wedding described, 07/02/1909:1

Osborne, George

Employed at Clark & Cole, 08/11/1905:4

Osborne, Herbert

Wins essay contest, 04/20/1909:6

Attends Dartmouth College, 09/24/1909:1

Osborne, Herbert C.

High School valedictorian for 1909, 02/19/1909:4

Middleboro High valedictorian (po), 07/02/1909:2

Attends Dartmouth College, 07/16/1909:4

Osborne, Horace

Sprains ankle, 12/15/1905:1

Osborne, J.C.

(see also J.C. Osborne & Son)

Commences cranberry harvest, 09/15/1905:1, 09/06/1907:1

Osborne, Joseph

Shipping cranberries to Taunton, 12/01/1905:1

In court over North Middleboro land dispute, 11/16/1906:4

Sprout land and growing pine burned in North Middleboro, 05/08/1908:1

Sells bog property to Edith and Agnes Jenks, 08/06/1909:1

Osborne, Joseph C.

Property case against Cave finally in court, 05/19/1905:1

Enlarges cranberry screen house, 04/09/1909:1

Osborne, Lyman

Cuts pine timber on Hinkley farm, 03/02/1906:1

Makes improvements to Straffin property, 05/22/1908:1

Osborne, Lyman II.

North Middleboro couple welcomes a son, 05/22/1908:1

Osborne, Mabel A.

Engaged to Howard L. Reed, 05/10/1907:4

Wed to Howard L. Reed, 06/07/1907:1

Osborne (Mr)

And Lewis add piazza to Preece's Clay St house, 07/30/1909:1

Osborne, Mrs E.N.

Sells half house to Knowland, 06/15/1906:4

Osborne, Sarah Jane

Widow of Martin dies at age 71, 05/05/1905:1

Osborne, W.

Frost in North Lakeville bog, 09/27/1907:3

Osborne, Willard

Builds 20-ft. launch, 03/03/1905:1

Break in dam at factory pond, 03/17/1905:1

Tack shop broken into, 09/15/1905:1

Craberry crop in, smaller than last year, 10/06/1905:1

Repaints cottage at Wenaumet, 05/04/1906:1

House wired for telephone, 12/07/1906:1

Craberry picking commences, 09/13/1907:1

Screens cranberries in North Lakeville, 11/22/1907:2

Builds new water wheel for tack factory, 05/08/1908:2

Re-paints North Lakeville residence, 10/16/1908:1

Makes improvements to lawn, driveway, 05/07/1909:2
Purchases home lot near North Lakeville station, 05/11/1906:1
Lakeville couple welcomes son, 08/11/1905:4
Moves into Mary Finney's house, 05/19/1905:1
Robbers break into house, 11/19/1909:5
Moves into Mary Finney's house, 05/19/1905:1
Osgood, Charles R.
Osgood, Mildred Marguerite
Osgood, Julia
Osgood, Samuel
Osgood, Samuel H.
O'Toole, E.M.
Oswell, John
Osgood, Samuel P.
O'Sullivan, John D.
O'Sullivan, John D. cont.
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Page, E.F.  Employed at rail station telegraph office, 01/15/1909:4
Page, Eugene  Civil service commission operator at NH navy yard, 12/17/1909:6
Page, Eugene F.  Wed to Annie E. Kinder, 08/21/1908:1
Wedding described, 08/21/1908:1
Manager of depot telegraph office, 10/23/1908:4
Resigns from Western Union, moves to NY, 06/11/1909:6
Employed in Philadelphia, 07/02/1909:2
Page, Harriet  Wed to Henry P. Messer, 09/11/1908:1
Page, Winifred E.  Wedding described, 04/24/1908:4
Page, Winifred Ellsworth  Wed to George Gardner Merrill, 04/24/1908:1
Paine, Abraham  Dies at age 53, 04/09/1909:1
Wed to Amanda Morin, 09/10/1909:2
Apponequet club holds annual water parade at Long Pond, 08/27/1909:1
Paradis, Wilfred  Wed to Amanda Morin, 09/10/1909:2
Parme, Ephraim  Brockton man dies as result of fall, 01/11/1907:3
Parish Burial Ground  Vandalism cause considerable indignation, 07/19/1907:4
Young Delory charged with taking flags, emblems from soldier's graves, 08/09/1907:2
Petition for better care, addition of land, 09/17/1909:4
Cemetery at the Green incorporated, 11/05/1909:1
Parish Hill School  Mary Nannery teacher, 06/15/1906:1, 09/28/1906:1
Parker, Alex  Moves into Penniman's house on Fuller St, 11/20/1908:2
Parker, Alexander  Wed to Laura Ann Cole Bradford, 04/05/1907:1
Parker, Charles A.  Dies at age 53, 04/09/1909:1
Petition for administration of estate, 05/07/1909:5
Guardian presents final account of estate, 08/20/1909:3
Parker, Chester  Arrested for assault on Yarmalourcz, 08/27/1909:2
Not guilty of assault on Yarmalourcz, 09/10/1909:4
Parker, Clara E.  Resigns from High School, 11/12/1909:5
Parker, Clara F.  Replaces May Briggs at high school, 09/08/1905:4
Parker, Edith Rebecca  Wed to Edward Gordon Thatcher, 10/23/1908:1
Parker, Frances A.  Dies at age 75, 12/11/1908:1
Obituary, 12/11/1908:2
Parker, Fred  Reacquainted with old friend Rufus Carpenter, 03/12/1909:6
Parker, Fred A.  Escaped trusty returned to State Farm, 01/17/1908:1
Parker, George  Escaped trusty returned to State Farm, 01/17/1908:1
Parker, George E.  Before judge on charge of mistreatment of horse, 03/15/1907:4
Fails to appear in court on charge of animal neglect, 04/19/1907:2
In court for unlicensed dog, 08/21/1908:2
Pleads case in court, 08/28/1908:2
Rounseville files complaint about horse, 08/28/1908:2
In court for failing to provide proper shelter for horse, 11/20/1908:2
Parker, Guy  Employed by M.H. Cushing Company, 11/22/1907:4
Parker, H.A.  Remembers school in clerk Eaton's house, 03/20/1908:4
Parker, H.J.  New proprietor of depot restaurant, 12/06/1907:6
Parker, John  Escaped trusty returned to State Farm, 01/17/1908:1
Parker, Sarah Kempston  Widow of Jacob S. dies at age 80, 09/14/1906:1
Parker, Thomas  Arrested for drunkenness, 05/10/1907:2

[Continued on next page]
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Parker, Tobias
Purchases Crosby acreage and buildings, 10/20/1905:1
Plympton couple welcomes a daughter, 01/10/1908:3

Parker, Tobias L.
Sells farm to Frank Shaw, 10/18/1907:4

Parkhurst, James
Arranges English fox hunt, 11/23/1906:1
And Phillips get first coon of season, 08/21/1908:1
Building second bog on farm, 10/23/1908:3
Trolley strikes team driven by Parkhurst, 11/15/1907:1
Sells Assawompsett lot to Hammond, 12/07/1906:1
Parlor Millinery
Opens on Forest St (ad), 10/02/1908:4

Parlor Pride Mfg.
Moves to North Andover, 08/03/1906:4
Merrimack sets up business in North Andover, 08/24/1906:4
Wareham parties move buildings to Perkin's place, 12/20/1907:6

Parlor Pride Mfg. cont.
Shaw purchases, closes out building and machinery, 08/28/1908:4
Rounseville purchases buildings for conversion to tenements, 12/11/1908:4

Parlow, Alfred
Raynham man found dead, suffocated in own hat, 11/13/1908:3

Parmenter, Angie Eliza
Wed to George Bernard Dwyer, 11/29/1907:1

Parmenter, Edward L.
Purchases Clark place on Plymouth St, 05/08/1908:1

Parmenter, Elwood G.
Lets space to Welden Poland, 04/09/1909:1

Parmenter, Mildred
Resigns from Keith & Pratt to attend business school in Maine, 11/08/1907:1

Parnell, Margaret
Plucky act stops runaway horse, 02/09/1906:4

Parris, Lewis
Death at age 64, 09/21/1906:1
GAR flag at half-mast, 09/21/1906:1
Dies at age 95, 10/22/1909:3

Parris, Lewis W.
House damaged by wind, 02/17/1905:1

Parris, Robert
Present at Ford's Theatre night of Lincoln assassination, 02/12/1909:2

Parris, William J.
Mule aged 45 dies, 03/24/1905:1

Parritt, Charles L.
Dorchester man drowns, 08/02/1907:3

Parry, Betsey J.
Dispute over Howland estate settled, 03/30/1906:2

Parry, Hiram E.
Widow petitions for estate, 09/18/1908:3

Parry (Mrs)
Occupies tenement over North Middleboro village store, 06/28/1907:1

Parry, Mrs S.L.
Moves to Cambridge St, 04/10/1908:1

Parsons, Edwin G.
Onset druggist dies, 12/01/1905:3

Parsons, Emma Isabel
Wed to Clayton Woodbury Barden, 06/30/1905:1

Parsons, William C.
New Bedford man dies at age 95, 10/22/1909:3

Pasquerello, Marie
Wife of Dominick dies at age 45, 06/16/1905:1

Pasquerello, Mrs Dominick
Funeral held at Sacred Heart, 06/23/1905:4

Pasquerillo, Dominick
Moves from Plymouth to Arch St, 04/19/1907:1

Pasquerillo, Dominico George
Wed to Caroline Letitia Lord, 10/27/1905:1

Pasztor & Klar
Confectioners and bakers (ad), 01/06/1905:4

Parks, John C.
Fracas over teachers at Canedy School discussed at Lakeville town meeting, 03/13/1908:2

Parks, Mary
Fracas over teachers at Canedy School discussed at Lakeville town meeting, 03/13/1908:2

Parking
Proposal for central parking area for carriages and wagons, 11/15/1907:4

Parks (see also Lakeside Park; Playgrounds)
Lakeville "park" improvement interests residents, 03/17/1905:1
Site of old high school ball field proposed park, 10/09/1908:2
Village improvements subject of lecture by May Alden Smith, 02/12/1909:2

Parks, Walter B.
Dies at age 64, 09/21/1906:1
GAR flag at half-mast, 09/21/1906:1
Obituary, 09/28/1906:1
Will in probate, 11/02/1906:3
Smith and Stetson appointed executors of will, 11/30/1906:1
Executor's sale of personal property, 06/21/1907:4
Executor petitions to sell real estate, 05/22/1908:3
Executor's present account of estate, 05/21/1909:5

Parsley, Alfred
Shingles East Middleboro house, 10/23/1908:2

Parnell, W.H.
Shingles East Middleboro house, 10/23/1908:2
East Middleboro couple celebrates 25th anniversary, 10/30/1908:1

Passing

Parlow, Mildred

Parks, John C.
Brockton fire fighter dies at age 48, 06/25/1909:4

Parks
Visits old high school ball field proposed park, 10/09/1908:2

Parmenter, Mildred

Parmenter, Elwood G.

Parlow, Alfred

Parmenter, Angie Eliza

Parmenter, Edward L.

Parmenter, Elwood G.

Parlow, Alfred

Parmenter, Mildred

Parmenter, Edward L.

Parmenter, Elwood G.

Parlow, Alfred

Parmenter, Angie Eliza

Parmenter, Edward L.

Parmenter, Elwood G.

Parlow, Alfred

Parmenter, Mildred

Parmenter, Edward L.

Parmenter, Elwood G.

Parlow, Alfred

Parmenter, Angie Eliza

Parmenter, Edward L.

Parmenter, Elwood G.
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Pasztor & Klar cont.
Employ Cramer and Shurtleff, Fagerberg resigns, 11/10/1905:4
Get contract to furnish bakery supplies to restaurant at Keith factory, 04/06/1906:6
Contract to provide ice cream at Lakeside Park, 06/01/1906:4
Furnish 500 loaves bread to circus, 06/08/1906:4
Nye and Kraus new clerks, 06/08/1906:4
Furnish ice cream for Carver lawn party, 07/13/1906:4
Alice Swift new clerk, 08/31/1906:4
Employ Henry King, 09/21/1906:2
Sadie Newcomb new clerk, 10/19/1906:4
George Swanson resigns, 02/08/1907:2
Employ Swain, 04/19/1907:4
Furnish ice cream for Old Home Day in Carver, 08/02/1907:4
Nellie Bump new clerk, 09/06/1907:4
Notice of price increases (ad), 10/18/1907:4
Acquire James Weston property, 03/27/1908:2
Fit up ice cream parlor for spring, 04/03/1908:4
Have new bakery wagon, 04/24/1908:4
Provide 60 gallons of ice cream to Carver old home celebration, 07/31/1908:4
Eugene Curley new baker, 08/28/1908:4
Request return of ice cream bricks, tubs, 09/18/1908:4
Christmas gift suggestions, 12/18/1908:4
Request return of pails, bricks (ad), 10/15/1909:1
Bumpus resigns, Mrs Hathaway new clerk, 09/10/1909:4
Provide bread for Co. E, 8th Reg during maneuvers, 08/13/1909:2
Run out of bread during war games, 08/20/1909:1
Bumpus resigns, Mrs Hathaway new clerk, 10/19/1909:4
Request return of pails, bricks (ad), 12/23/1909:6
Discontinue bakery wagon on Sundays, 12/03/1909:6
Discontinue bakery wagon on Sundays (ad), 12/03/1909:6

Pasztor, A.J.
Purchases Peirce homestead, 09/01/1905:4

Pasztor, Andrew J.
Purchases Weston homestead on Centre St, 03/13/1908:4

Pasztor, Rose
Attends business school in Boston, 09/18/1908:4

Pasztor, Rose V.
Attends business school in Boston, 09/18/1908:4

Paterson, Harriet May
Wed to Melvin Edgar Thomas, 09/14/1906:1

Patriots' Day
Celebration features many foot races, 04/23/1909:2
Stores open, factories closed, 04/23/1909:6

Patrons of Husbandry - Nemasket Grange
Officers installed, 01/20/1905:4
Interest in revival of group, 11/16/1906:4
Revival of interest in organization, 03/29/1907:2
Meeting is memorial to Charles Tinkham, 10/04/1907:4
Program schedule for remainder of year, 03/06/1908:2
Exhibition held in Cushing's Hall, 10/15/1909:5

Patterson, Andrew
Sues NY, NH & Hartford RR for personal injury, 04/02/1909:6

Patterson, Harriet
To wed Melvin E. Thomas, 09/14/1906:1

Patterson, L.H.
Launches first daily paper in Middleboro, 08/07/1908:4

Patton, Fred
Resigns from Leonard & Barrows, returns to Lynn, 01/15/1909:4

Paul, Charles A.
Served in 18th Massachusetts with brother, 04/26/1907:3

Paul, Frank
South Middleboro resident has luck hunting fox, 10/20/1905:1

Paul, George W.
Died in Virginia during Civil War, 04/26/1907:3

Paul, James P.
Hunting guide in Maine, 11/23/1906:6

Paul, Luther
Petition to sell real estate, 05/26/1905:3
Administrator's account of estate, 12/28/1906:2

Paul, Frank
Tenant of Sherman house homeless after fire, 03/29/1907:3
Successful fox hunter, 11/19/1909:2

Paul, Leonard
Horse throws Paul after scare from trolley, 05/03/1907:1

Paull, Lizzie G.
Wife of James W. dies at age 54, 02/22/1907:1

Paull, Luther
Administrator's sale of real estate, 08/04/1905:3
Place sold at auction to Ethelman Sherman, 08/25/1905:1

Paull, Thomas
Honored for services as superintendent, 02/03/1905:1

Paull, Walter
Former Lakeville resident writes from Idaho, 02/21/1908:3

Paun, A.B.
Wagon wheel entangled in accident, 06/02/1905:4

Paun, Amos B.
Doctor dies at age 60, 04/12/1907:1
Obituary, 04/12/1907:4
Petition for administration of estate, 04/26/1907:3

Paun (Dr)
Grass auction, 06/22/1906:4
Tenant Porter moves out, 03/29/1907:4

Paun, Edgar A.
Employed by Metcalf Co. of Boston, 01/06/1905:4
Employed by New York firm, 09/01/1905:4
Takes horseback ride to Plymouth, 06/04/1909:6

Paun, J.G.
Lakeville sealer of weights and measures, 03/23/1906:1

Paun, John G.
Civil engineer and survey (ad), 01/06/1905:3
Fire breaks out in brooder, loses fowl and structures, 04/05/1907:4
Builds new corn crib at farm, 09/20/1907:1
Surveys land for new state consumptive hospital, 10/02/1908:2
Dry weather ruins potato crop, 09/10/1909:2

Paun, Louise L.
Past noble grand of Alberta Lodge IOOF (p), 04/30/1909:4

Paun, Mrs D.A.
Shiverick builds veranda, 04/30/1909:6
Sells two lots and cottage at Onset, 05/21/1909:6

Pavia, Manuel
Wed to Mary Mable Michal, 02/15/1907:1

Payne, Eldredge
Rockland couple celebrates 50th anniversary, 04/19/1907:3

Payne, Harry F.
Purchases Wareham St farm from LeBaron, 07/16/1909:4

Pearce, Austin C.
Infant son of Albert A. and Adeline dies, 10/06/1905:1

Pearce, Ethel
Employed by Leonard & Barrows, 08/04/1905:4

Pearce, Ethel Maud
Wed to Warren Dexter Dunham, 06/29/1906:1

Pearce, Frederick S.
Fairhaven man dies, 11/15/1907:3

Fairhaven man dies, 11/15/1907:3
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Pearson, George H.
Whitman man dies at age 69, 11/01/1907:3

Pearson, John
Eyesight damaged in explosion at T.W. Pierce's workshop, 08/21/1908:4

Pearson, Manford Alpheus
To wed Martha Lillian Smith, 05/18/1906:1

Peas
Aldrich first with fresh peas on table, 06/16/1905:1
Henry Smith starts second crop, 10/13/1905:4
Wilbur plants before last snowstorm, 04/05/1907:1
Wadsworth picking in North Middleboro, 06/12/1908:1
Hathaway sells first of season, 06/19/1908:2
Planting marks beginning of spring, 04/09/1909:5
Early gardens have peas well above ground, 04/16/1909:2
Ryder's are in bloom, 05/21/1909:5
Brayle, Wilbur gather peas for market, 06/25/1909:5

Pease, Annie
Wed to Edward F. Perot, 01/05/1906:1
Engaged to Manley Thomas Robbins, 12/17/1909:2

Pease, William
Builds piazza on Lovell residence, 04/24/1908:4

Pease, Walter
To wed Helen Pratt Barney, 11/12/1909:2
Wed to Lester E. Pratt, 01/08/1909:3

Pease, Lulu A.
State forester visits local forests, 03/05/1909:6
Wed to Lester E. Pratt, 01/08/1909:3

Pease, Frank A.
Sells Everett St house to Hewitt, 06/26/1908:4

Pease, Laura
State forester visits local forests, 03/05/1909:6
Engaged to Edward E. Shaw, 12/27/1907:4

Pease, Jonathan K.

Pease, Mabel A.
Engaged to Edward E. Shaw, 12/27/1907:4

Peckham, Gertrude Bruce
Wed to Frederick W. Westgate, 05/04/1906:1

Peckham, Henry M.
Carver couple celebrates 25th anniversary, 04/26/1907:2

Peckham, James
Wed to Christine Peck, 06/16/1905:1

Peckham, Jonathan K.
Brief biography, 11/29/1907:4

Peckham, Mabel A.
Wed to Robert W. Holmes, 08/02/1907:1

Peckham, Mabel I.
Wed to Robert W. Holmes, 01/03/1908:3

Peckham, Mary E.
Dies as result of injuries sustained in auto collision, 08/06/1909:2
Wife of David R. dies at age 47, 08/06/1909:2

Peckham, Mary L.
David Peckham appointed estate administrator, 09/17/1909:4

Peckham (Mr)
Employs Sheehan at market, 12/07/1906:2

Peckham, Mrs David
In serious auto accident in Onset, 07/30/1909:2

Peddlers and Peddling
O'Brien sues Moore for $48, 10/16/1908:2
David John arrested for peddling without license, 05/14/1909:5
Potato peddler shorts local customers, 06/04/1909:6
Vegetable peddler Coombs out and about after years of illness, 07/16/1909:4
Max Handler arrested, 09/17/1909:2
Statuary salesman falsely cites support of Sacred Heart church, 11/12/1909:2

Pedestrians - Accidents
Southern Massachusetts Telephone Co. employee injured on Centre St, 06/30/1905:4
Spooner struck by trolley car, shoulder injured, 07/13/1906:4
Mrs John Perkins hit by car after alighting from trolley, 07/26/1907:4
Millerd struck by automobile, tossed several feet, 07/03/1908:4
Pedestrian Marston struck by bicycle, 09/04/1908:1
Sledder knocks pedestrian Cole down, 02/05/1909:4

Peeping Toms (see Scopophilia)

Pegram, John Combe
Rhode Island man dies, 08/20/1909:3

Peirce Academy
100th anniversary in August 1908, 07/26/1907:4
Augustus Pratt writes in support of reunion (l), 08/02/1907:4
Fifty years ago had 120 scholars, 01/03/1908:2
Fifty years ago Jenks sends birds to state cabinet, 01/17/1908:2
YMCA considers conversion of building, 02/07/1908:1
Building changes considered by G.A.R., 02/28/1908:4
Fifty years ago enrollment at 200, 03/13/1908:3
YMCA considers conversion of building, 02/07/1908:1
Building changes considered by G.A.R., 02/28/1908:4
Fifty years ago enrollment at 200, 03/13/1908:3
Thomas Matthews janitor, 04/03/1908:4
Academy building will be used by Baptist Society when YMCA vacates, 04/17/1908:4
Fifty years ago issues fiftieth annual catalog, 07/31/1908:3
Fifty years ago schedule of exams and semi-centennial, 07/31/1908:3
Letter to Burgess includes names of alumni, 12/04/1908:4
Transcript of lecture to Cabot Club on history of education in Middleboro by Mrs Ham, 01/29/1909:2

Peirce, Annie J.
Announces candidacy for school board, 03/02/1906:1
Secretary of Lakeville library trustees, 03/30/1906:2
Secretary of Lakeville school committee, 03/30/1906:2
Well driven from residence to Assawompsett, 08/03/1906:1

Peirce, Charles F.
Massive elm on South Main St removed, 08/25/1905:4
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Peirce, Charles T.
Callan purchases Clifford St house, 07/02/1909:2
Sells Clifford St property to Callan, 07/09/1909:6

Peirce, Ebenezer W.
Grand Army post named for Peirce celebrates 40th anniversary (p), 03/15/1907:1

Peirce, Edith Tyler
To wed Walter Josiah Newton, 04/21/1905:4

Peirce Estate Trustees
To support paving and new sewer construction, 04/07/1905:4
Auditor Keith reports on accounts, 02/16/1906:4

Peirce, Ethel
Homestead sold to Handy, 08/18/1905:1

Peirce, F.E.
Contracts to restore Wareham St building for Cushing, 12/29/1905:4
Supervises demolition of Jones Building, 02/09/1906:4
Leads American building reshingling crew, 02/16/1906:4
Contracts to enlarge Rotch's residence, 03/16/1906:1

Peirce, F.E. cont.
To build addition to Kelley house, enlarges piazza on Sullivan house, 05/17/1907:6
Contracts to build barn for Crowell, 05/31/1907:4
Contracts to build residence for Crowell, 09/20/1907:4
Creedons purchase property at mortgagee's sale, 07/23/1909:2

Peirce, F.F.
Has summer place at Onset, 06/28/1907:4

Peirce, Frank E.
In charge of Rock chapel repair, 03/24/1905:1
In charge of building new block on site of Jones Bros. fire, 02/02/1906:4
Crew remodels stable for Gammons, 03/09/1906:4
Awarded contract to rebuild Jones Bros. building block, 03/16/1906:4
Contracts to build addition to Ryder Block, 05/18/1906:4
Taken ill while driving, sustains cuts and bruises, 03/27/1908:4
Sells Clifford St house to LeBaron, 09/25/1908:4
Auction sale of household goods (ad), 10/23/1908:4

Peirce, Franklin E.
Couple celebrates silver anniversary, 01/06/1905:4
Resigns from fire company after 30 years, 11/06/1908:4
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 06/25/1909:5

Peirce, Harriet O.
Civil suit brought against estate, 11/26/1909:6

Peirce, Harriet O. cont.
Will in probate, 12/27/1907:3
Terms of will, 01/10/1908:4
Executor Putnam here to settles estate, 06/12/1908:4
Homestead to go up for sale, 06/19/1908:4

Peirce, Harriet Osgood Putnam
Widow of Charles F. dies at age 84, 11/08/1907:1
Obituary, 11/08/1907:4

Peirce, Harry
Foreman of cutting room at Leonard, Shaw & Deane, 01/12/1906:4

Peirce, Helen Curtis
Obituary, 01/10/1908:1
Wife of Charles T. dies at age 46, 01/10/1908:1

Peirce, Helen W.
Petition for estate administration, 02/21/1908:3

Peirce, J. Frank
Massive dahlia on exhibit at Smith & Hathaway, 08/03/1906:2

Peirce, James E.
Administrator's final account of estate, 02/24/1905:4
Administrator's account of estate, 03/10/1905:2

Peirce, James E. cont.
Settlement of estate in court, 09/01/1905:4

Peirce, James E. cont.
Widow erects mortuary chapel, open to public, 09/15/1905:4
Executor Weston files claim for services, 12/29/1905:4
Preliminary hearing of executor Weston claim for services, 02/16/1906:4
Compensation for Peirce estate executor Weston settled, 12/28/1906:4
Terms of agreement to be confirmed, 01/18/1907:2
Terms of agreement confirmed in Supreme Court, 01/25/1907:2
Final disposition made, 02/15/1907:4

Peirce, James P.
Contracts to provide New Bedford water department with sleepers, 08/13/1909:2

Peirce, Job
Judith Peirce appointed estate administrator, 09/29/1905:1
School St place sold to Bradford, 07/12/1907:4

Peirce, Job C.
Administrator's account of estate, 03/10/1905:2

Peirce, Levi
Biography, 01/22/1909:3
Transcript of lecture to Cabot Club on history of education in Middleboro by Mrs Ham, 01/29/1909:2
Burgess takes trip down memory lane (Main St) (l), 02/26/1909:5
Richmond in possession of letter from Levi Peirce to Postmaster Fittz from 1828, 07/30/1909:2
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Peirce, P.H.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peirce, Thomas Sproat</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peirce, Thomas S.</td>
<td>Administrator's first account of estate, 02/24/1905:1 Administrator's account of estate, 03/10/1905:2 Settlement of estate in court, 09/01/1905:4 Mortgage's sale of real estate, 09/22/1905:1 Special probate hearing in Brockton, 03/16/1906:4 Another probate hearing held, 03/23/1906:4 Final hearing, 03/30/1906:4 Decision rendered in probate case, 04/06/1906:4 Weston appeals decision of judge, 05/11/1906:4.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pejidor, Roberto</td>
<td>Drowns at Hyannis Yacht Club, 07/23/1909:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pelton, Florence Stella</td>
<td>Wed to Benjamin Frederic Harlow, Jr., 11/03/1905:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pember, Henry</td>
<td>Builds house on Long Pond for Aldens of Bridgewater, 02/12/1909:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pember, Henry L.</td>
<td>Dedicates new shop, 10/15/1909:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pember, J.E.</td>
<td>Builds addition to Sullivan building, 10/15/1909:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penley, Ellen</td>
<td>Purchases farm in West Medway, 12/11/1908:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penley, Milton</td>
<td>Dies in Maine, 11/16/1906:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pennell, George</td>
<td>Painter falls from ladder, breaks arm, 09/10/1909:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penniman, Albert</td>
<td>Parker moves into house on Fuller St, 11/20/1908:2 Renovates old Atwood homestead, 05/07/1909:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penniman, Bert</td>
<td>Bags two foxes, 01/22/1909:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penniman, Dalton</td>
<td>Employed at fish market, 07/16/1909:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penniman, Doris</td>
<td>Suffering from scarlet fever, 10/18/1909:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penniman, Foster</td>
<td>Gypsy moth nest found, 11/22/1907:4 Purchases Shattuck place, 06/18/1909:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penniman, J. Foster</td>
<td>Shoots 12-lb. fox, 01/27/1905:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penniman, J.F.</td>
<td>Boards teacher Miss Batchelder, 09/24/1909:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penniman, Mrs Josiah F.</td>
<td>Has crab cactus with over 200 buds, 01/08/1909:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penniman, Mrs P.E.</td>
<td>Barn robbed, 05/05/1909:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penniman, Myron</td>
<td>Paints fence on Fuller St, 02/12/1909:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penniman, P.E.</td>
<td>Sells five acres on Barden Hill, 01/19/1906:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penniman, Prince E.</td>
<td>History of Nemasket House, 01/24/1908:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peppi, Mary</td>
<td>Gets off easy on liquor charge, 09/20/1907:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peppi, Emma</td>
<td>Wed to Robert Tarvenelli, 04/16/1909:5, 04/30/1909:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pernick, Mary</td>
<td>On probation in liquor case, 07/19/1907:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percevilla, Nichola</td>
<td>Find contraband liquor in raid, 05/29/1908:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percival, Ruth</td>
<td>Murderously shot by Delaney, 04/09/1909:3 Murdered by William Delaney, 07/16/1909:3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Perkins, Abraham
Monument to be erected on cemetery lot, 11/10/1905:1

Perkins, Almira E.
William Haskins appointed estate conservator, 02/15/1907:4
Petition for sale of real estate, 04/26/1907:3
Moves to North Berwick, ME, 09/27/1907:4

Perkins, Amanda
Moves to Nourse tenement, 11/19/1909:5

Perkins, Andrew J.
Burial in Abington, 09/25/1908:3

Perkins, Annie Wilkes
Wife of Sampson dies at age 55, 02/03/1905:1

Perkins, Annie
Wife of Sampson dies, 02/03/1905:1

Perkins, Arthur C.
Wed to Flora M. Perkins, 08/04/1905:1
Wed to Flora W. Perkins, 01/05/1906:1
Infant son of Arthur C. and Clara dies, 09/04/1908:1

Perkins, Bart
Dog suffering from rabies, 11/20/1908:4

Perkins, Charles A.
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 01/27/1905:2
Sells homestead on Rock St to A.R. Gurney, 03/03/1905:4

Perkins, Charles C.
Wed to Flora M. Perkins, 08/04/1905:1
Wed to Flora W. Perkins, 01/05/1906:1

Perkins, Charlotte
Class of 1905, 07/07/1905:4

Perkins, Charlotte H.
Attends Bridgewater Normal School, 09/06/1907:4

Perkins, Charlotte
Class of 1907 will (p), 06/28/1907:2

Perkins, Daniel
Painter 80 years ago in Mutton, 04/19/1906:6

Perkins, Dennis
Purchases experienced coon and rabbit dog, 01/29/1909:4

Perkins, (Dr)
Burgess takes trip down memory lane (Main St) (l), 02/26/1909:5

Perkins, D.W.
Dog takes prize at Boston show, 02/22/1907:4

Perkins, E. Maude
Class of 1905 (p), 07/07/1905:4
Composer at Gazette office, 08/09/1907:4
Daughter of Josiah A. and Edith M. dies at age 22, 01/17/1908:1
Obituary, 01/17/1908:4

Perkins, E.I.
Builds incubator house, 10/25/1907:1

Perkins, Eli
Humorist makes promise to speak here, 01/05/1906:4

Perkins, Ella B.
Wife of William G. dies at age 57, 10/05/1906:1
William Perkins appointed executor of will, 11/02/1906:2, 11/30/1906:4
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 08/16/1907:3

Perkins, Ernest
And Leonard make improvements to Pratt place on Plymouth St, 10/30/1908:1
Moves to Everett St, 10/29/1909:6

Perkins, Evelyn M.
Wed to Frederick A. Courteau, 03/06/1908:1

Perkins, Flora M.
Wed to Arthur C. Perkins, 08/04/1905:1

Perkins, Flora W.
Wed to Arthur C. Perkins, 01/05/1906:1

Perkins, Florence B.
Mr and Mrs David bring action of tort, 12/18/1908:2
Second hearing of case against Mr and Mrs David, 01/22/1909:2

Perkins, Florence D.
Davids' case in court again, 02/12/1909:5
Justice files for defendant in case against Davids, 02/26/1909:5
Appeal filed in case against Davids, 03/05/1909:3

Perkins, Florence D. cont.
Moves from Lakeville to Barden Hill, 03/19/1909:6
Thieves take food, clothing from residence, 04/02/1909:5
Civil case against David rules in Perkins' favor, 10/29/1909:6

Perkins, Frank
Charged with assault on Hewitt, 03/09/1906:4

Perkins, Frank H.
Middleboro native dies in Maine, age 51, 03/09/1906:1
Obituary, 03/09/1906:4

Perkins, Frank, Jr.
Young son "travels" to town centre, 07/24/1908:4

Perkins, George W.
Husking bee held, 10/20/1905:1
Sells summer cottage to Salles, 05/04/1906:4
Issued milk license, 08/10/1906:4
Huntsmen protect hen roost, 11/30/1906:2
Lets Webster St house to Snow, 11/19/1909:6

Perkins, Glen
Loses portion of finger after accident at Alger factory, 05/04/1906:4
Rescued from Assawompsett by Charles Card, 12/14/1906:4

Perkins, Harold
Son of Robert suffering from diphtheria, 09/15/1905:4

Perkins, H.C.
Resigns as Nemasket House driver, 04/19/1907:4

Perkins, Herbert C.
Manager of Mattapoisett baseball team, 05/07/1909:6

Perkins, Howland
Bugs 12-lb. fox, 10/15/1909:1

Perkins, I.E.
Contracts to supply wood to schoolhouses, 09/29/1905:1
Doing extensive wood business this winter, 02/23/1906:1
Makes improvements to home, 10/01/1909:2

Perkins (infant)
Funeral held at Carver, 09/04/1908:2

Perkins, Isaac
Abington man dies at age 86, 01/17/1908:3

Perkins, Isaac E.
Faithful horse of 17 years dies, 09/18/1908:1
Claims banner corn crop for North Middleboro, 10/23/1908:1
Raises sizable potato, 10/22/1909:2

Perkins, J.A.
Gazette foreman misses work for first time in 20 years, 06/26/1908:4
Employed at Gazette, 08/27/1909:4

Perkins, Jarius H.
Obituary, 05/10/1907:1
Funeral held in North Middleboro, 05/17/1907:1

Perkins, Jesse
Saves friend Wholey from drowning, 01/12/1906:4

Perkins, Jesse F.
Former Middleboro man active in Brockton church society, 06/02/1905:1

Perkins, J.J.
Improvements made to house, 05/18/1906:1
Fourth of July fire quickly controlled, 07/10/1908:1

Perkins, John
Races Nourse around square in North Middleboro, 11/13/1908:1

Perkins, John J.
Couple celebrates 54th anniversary, 09/14/1906:2
Erects 33-ft. flagstaff, 07/10/1908:1
Displays late strawberry at Smith & Hathaway, 09/25/1908:4

Perkins, Josiah A.
Sells Myrtle St house to Holden, 05/08/1908:4

Perkins, King
Dies at age 58, 08/10/1906:1

Perkins, L.D.
Joint owner of new power boat, 08/03/1906:4

Perkins, Leon Dudley
Wed to Bernice V. Ross, 07/16/1909:2
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Perkins, Lloyd
Pearl St homestead purchased by William Tinkham, 05/31/1907:4
Plumbing cottage in Manomet, 05/08/1908:4
Installs second furnace at almshouse, 10/30/1908:4
Plumbs house addition for Boucher, 08/27/1909:4

Perkins, Lloyd, 2d
Licensed by Board of Health, 07/27/1906:4

Perkins, Lorenzo D.
Rockland deacon dies, 01/08/1909:3

Perkins, Louis T.
Class of 1907 president (p), 06/28/1907:2
Attends University of Maine, 09/06/1907:4
Attends the University of Maine, 05/08/1908:4

Perkins, Lucy
Body brought here for burial, 02/23/1906:4

Perkins, Lucy F.
Takes Dixon to court for negligent driving, 11/19/1909:2

Perkins, Luke
Monument placed on Central Cemetery lot, 07/21/1905:4

Perkins, Mabel
Clerks for jeweler Tinkham, 12/14/1906:4
Employed at Tinkham's jewelry store, 10/09/1908:4

Perkins, Mary E.
Brookton woman bequeaths $5,000 to city, 04/30/1909:5

Perkins, Minerva
Burial at Rock, 05/14/1909:5
 Funeral held on North Main St, 05/14/1909:6

Perkins, Minerva Smith
Widow of Isaac dies at age 85, 05/07/1909:1

Perkins, Mr
Moves to Eaton tenement on Bedford St, 09/07/1906:1
Westgate purchases land from Perkins estate, to build bog, 06/07/1907:2
Copeland acquires Perkins property at auction, 09/13/1907:4
Member of Middleboro High School football team (p), 11/13/1908:2

Perkins, Mrs Frank
Excavating for new house on Bridge St, 09/11/1908:1

Perkins, Mrs George W.
Works in Whitman's dressmaking department, 09/28/1906:1

Perkins, Mrs John J.
Hit by car after alighting from trolley, 07/26/1907:4
Accident case against Dixon set for trial, 11/12/1909:2

Perkins, Ralph
Chaffeur for Sparrow, 06/11/1909:6

Perkins, Ray
Completes four years naval service, 04/20/1906:4
Shoots 11-lb. fox in Lakeville, 12/04/1908:4

Perkins, Raymond
Replaces Tikiob at Smith & Hathaway, 09/10/1909:4

Perkins, Robert H.
Victim of Larchmont disaster in Narragansett Bay, 02/22/1907:3

Perkins, Roy
Demonstrates unusual ability as sketch artist, 10/15/1909:6

Perkins, Russell
Son of George thrown from sleigh, 02/10/1905:4

Perkins, Thompson
Janitor at library, 08/03/1906:4
Library janitor resigns, 08/06/1909:4

Perkins, Walter
Horse takes fright, takes flight, 07/07/1905:4

Perkins, Walter R.
Grows 15-ft. corn stalks, 09/29/1905:1
Leases Barden Hill home to C.F. David, 08/17/1906:4
Dedicates new barn with 100 friends, 04/17/1908:1
Raises True Canadian melons, 08/28/1908:4
Dies after gunning accident, 02/26/1909:6

Perkins, Walter Russell
Dies at age 39, 02/26/1909:2

Perkins, W.G.
Sells Peirce St place to Maddigan, 09/27/1907:4

Perkins, William
Junior for two blocks in Brockton, 02/03/1905:4
Moves to house on Clay St, 08/30/1907:1
Loses carriage house to wind storm, 10/11/1907:1
Telephone installed at residence, 10/25/1907:1
Moves into Blakely house on Pleasant St, 08/07/1908:1

Perkins, William G.
Sells Peirce St house to Sullivan, 09/20/1907:4

Perkins, Winifred
Clerk at P.H. Peirce Co., 07/13/1906:4

Perkins, W.R.
Issued milk license, 08/10/1906:4
Wareham parties move Parlor Pride Mfg. buildings to Perkins's place, 12/20/1907:6
Walsh rectifies ice cream shortage at Tripp's with call to dairy, 06/26/1908:4

Peron, Lillian
Infant daughter of Wilbur and Lucy Burchied dies, 09/10/1909:2

Perot, Carrie M.
Wife of Edward F. dies at age 47, 07/07/1905:1

Perot, Edward F.
Wed to Annie Pease, 01/05/1906:1

Perot, E.F.
Issued milk license, 08/10/1906:4

Perot, John
Former Middleboro man fined for concealing mortgaged property, 10/20/1905:4

Perrault, Leonard F.
Wed to Lizzie M. Chace, 12/21/1906:1

Perrin, E.M.F.
Principal escorts 39 on sleigh ride to Bridgewater, 02/01/1907:4

Perrin, Emmet M.F.
New principal at Main Street School, 08/31/1906:4
Principal at Main Street School, 09/07/1906:4

Perry, Amelia
Charged by Frade with assault, 07/14/1905:4

Perry, Arthur E.
Car narrowly escapes serious damage, 06/01/1906:4
Son of Eben and Josephine Miles dies at age 52, 03/19/1909:1
Obituary, 03/19/1909:5
Historic country house in Lakeville for sale, history of building, 05/07/1909:5
Lakeville property worth $12,000, 07/16/1909:1

Perry, C.N.
Flagman found negligent in train crash, discharged, 08/02/1907:4

Perry, Donald
Paints residence, 06/16/1905:1
Moves to Attleboro Falls, 06/11/1909:1

Perry, Ebene
Historic Lakeville house once an inn, purchased in 1869, 05/07/1909:5

Perry, Edward
Arraigned on charge of larceny of a dog, 11/01/1907:2

Perry, Edward A.
Has cat boat built, 05/05/1905:1

Perry, Edward S.
In court charged with theft of dog from Pittsley, 11/08/1907:2
Found guilty in theft of dog from Pittsley, 11/22/1907:2

Perry, Frank
SPCA disposes of horse, 12/14/1906:1

Perry, Geo. H.
Summer home destroyed by fire, 04/14/1905:1

Perry, George H.
Building cottage in Westport, 10/20/1905:1

Perry, G.H.
Closes labors after 12 years at Lakeville Congregational, 04/17/1908:1
Closes services at Precinct Congregational, 05/01/1908:3

Perry, Harry
Employed in Minnesota, 09/28/1906:4
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Phillips, Fannie W.
Purchases sailor's home property, 05/21/1909:2
Raises sporting dogs, 02/28/1909:2

Phillips, Elias
Scalded to death in accident at State Farm, 03/08/1907:1

Phillips, Elsie M.
Infant daughter of Sidney and Mary Merrihew dies, 08/10/1906:1
Funeral held, 08/10/1906:4

Phillips, Frank G.
Purchases sailor's home property, 05/21/1909:2

Phillips, Joseph
Scalded to death in accident at State Farm, 03/08/1907:1

Phillips, Louis T.
Assonet man meets death under dramatic circumstances, 03/15/1907:3

Phillips, Lydia
Stenographer for William Soule, 03/15/1907:4
Employed by Soule's furniture store, 09/20/1907:4

Phillips, Mary
Wed to George McCormick, 12/17/1909:4

Phillips, Joseph F.
Engaged to Jennie M. Gammons, 07/03/1908:1
Wed to Jennie M. Gammons, 07/10/1908:1
Wedding described, 07/10/1908:3

Phillips, Samuel
Finds wad of cash, returns to owner, 05/17/1907:6

Phillips, Sidney
Wed to Mary Elizabeth Merrihew, 03/16/1906:1

Phillips, Thomas
Resigns from Simmons, employed at Fall Brook Farm, 03/01/1907:1
New foreman at Fall Brook Farm, 08/09/1907:4

Phillips, Thomas Durfee
Wed to Sarah Benson, 12/01/1905:1

Phillips, Walter H.
Rhode Island man killed in auto accident, 09/10/1909:3

Phinney, Abbie
In court with son Alton, 08/24/1906:2

Phinney, Alton
Caught with stolen goods at Chapman's store, 08/17/1906:4
In district court on robbery charge, 08/24/1906:2

Phinney, Benjamin F.
Builds two-story tenement on Keith St, 04/13/1906:4

Phinney, Benjamin F.
Builds cottage for Taylor on Everett St, 06/09/1905:4
Uncovers ladies' necklace while planting tree, 05/08/1904:8
Purchases Buick touring car, 09/04/1908:4

Phinney, B.F. (see also The Star Store)
Gets contract for new town hall flooring, 03/23/1906:4
To build cottage for Kerrigan, 03/29/1907:4
Builds for Lashares and Rose, 04/12/1907:4
Contractor starts work on houses for Fortin and Shea, 07/12/1907:1
Contracts to remodel stable for Simmons, 11/08/1907:4
To build three-flat house for Wholen on Arch St, 03/20/1908:4
Shortleff wires home for lights, 05/08/1908:4
Repairs Caswell house on Barden Hill, 11/27/1908:4

Phinney, Charles
Sells Wood St place to Cook, building on Thompson St, 08/10/1906:4

Phinney, Charles G.
Sells Thompson place on Wood St to Clark, 02/05/1909:4

Phinney, Elmer E.
Purchases cottage at Point Independence, 07/17/1908:4

Phinney, Elmer E.
Builds addition to Onset cottage, 04/16/1909:5

Phinney, Frank R.
And Whitemore purchase millinery in Wareham, 08/07/1908:4

Phinney, Frank
Gets contract for new Wood cottage, 10/13/1905:4
Builds two houses on Keith Ave, 03/23/1906:4
Contract to build cottage for Gurney, 04/13/1906:4
Contracts to erect home on corner of Elm and Court End Ave for Mansfield, 06/29/1906:4
Contracts to build cottage for Pease, 03/29/1907:4
Loses five items to clothesline thief, 04/12/1907:4
Builds dwelling on Keefe St, 01/31/1908:4
Chimney fire at tenement, 03/27/1908:2
Builds two-story double tenement on Keith St, 04/03/1908:4
Builds two-story house with pyramid roof in Lakeville, 05/22/1908:4
Moves from Everett to Keefe St, 09/18/1908:4

Phinney, G. Herbert
Engaged to Edith Williams, 10/26/1906:4

Phinney, John
Poacasset man drops dead in Wareham doctor's office, 01/24/1908:3

Phinney (Mr)
Builds Atwood's new store, 05/19/1905:1

Phinney, Mrs B.F.
Awarded Hillside Park lot, 11/02/1906:4

Phinney, Stephen C.
Obituary, 03/27/1908:2

Phinney, Thomas
Has collection of old coins, 01/05/1906:4

Phinney, W.C.
Auction sale, 09/20/1907:1

Phinney, Will C.
Auction sale, 09/20/1907:4

Phinney, William
Home under investigation by state, 08/17/1906:4

Phinney, William C.
Employed in Taunton, 01/25/1907:2

Phinney, Zenas
Mansell sells Fuller St farm to Peterson, 04/17/1908:4

Phinney, Zenas E.
Installs seats in schoolhouses, 08/16/1907:4
Repairs Jenney residence after fire, 06/19/1908:4
Sells Ford lot on Pearl to Witbeck, 01/15/1909:4
In possession of ancient coins, 02/05/1909:4

Photographs (see Wentworth, H.B.)

Photography (see also Carleton, V.D.; Green, H.S.; Greene, H.S.; Wilbur (Mr))
White takes photos for line of local postcards, 08/11/1905:1
Beals takes many views of Lawrence's trial grounds for seed catalogs, 08/25/1905:1
Old Colony railway contest postponed, 09/15/1905:1
Fitz closes photographic studio on Oak St; moves to Braintree, 12/08/1905:4
Churbuck takes photos on 4th of July, 07/12/1907:1
Arthur Thomas purchases photographic studio from Willard, 09/27/1907:4
Churbuck creates postcard from old photo of town, 04/17/1908:4
Carleton displays work of amateur photographer Morse, 02/19/1909:4

Physicians (see also Bressingham, Charles D.; Burkhead, James H.; Carlisle, F.H.; Cummings, C.S.; Dentists; Elliott, Alfred; Fryer, W.F.; Ham, Helen W.; Hodgson, T.S.; Holmes, D.H.; Leaby, James P.; Murdoch, F.W.; Palmer, Mrs A.P.; Smith, A.V.; Swan, Henry S.; Wilbur, A.C.; Williams, Mrs L.W.)
Required to report births, 06/02/1905:1
School Board required to appoint school physician, 02/22/1907:1
Railroad company posts list of local physicians at depot, 04/05/1907:4
Pich, John
Dies at age 79, 07/07/1905:1

Pierce, George
Wed to Maude Lilian Hall, 03/13/1908:1
Wed to Maud L. Hall, 01/08/1909:3

Pierce, John
In district court on drunk charge, 01/24/1908:2

Pickens, Abbie Dean
Wed to Oscar E. Washburn, 12/06/1907:2

Pickens, Albert
Burgess takes trip down memory lane (Main St) (l), 01/22/1909:2

Pickens, Andrew J.
Fifty years ago builds grain and grocery store, 02/14/1908:2

Pickens, Eben
Poultry (ad), 03/10/1905:4
Purchases Guernsey stock to cow, 04/23/1909:6
Raises mammoth squashes, 10/15/1909:1

Pickens, Ebenezer
Burgess takes trip down memory lane (Main St) (l), 02/26/1909:5

Pickens, George
Lakeville couple celebrates golden anniversary, 01/05/1906:1

Pickens, Harvey
Edward Wilbur rents Lakeville farm, 02/17/1905:1

Pickens, H.C.
House struck by lightning, burns to ground, 02/23/1906:1
Purchases Perkins place on Rock St from Gurney, 02/23/1906:4
Sells place to Cornelius Atwood, 04/06/1906:1

Pickens, Henry C.
Moves to new Middlebоро residence, 03/16/1906:1

Pickens, Lucy H.
Run over by team driven by Egger, 11/08/1907:4

Pickens, Olive E.
George Stetson appointed conservator, 11/12/1909:6

Pickens, Richmond & Co.
Fifty years ago steam mill in full swing, 03/20/1908:2

Pickering, Josephine
In charge of retail sales at Leonard & Barrows, 03/29/1907:2

Pickering, Gertrude
Rockland girl fatally burned, 09/11/1908:3

Pickering, Josephine
Former Middlebоро teacher employed at Waltham, 07/07/1905:4

Pickett, Margaret C.
Wed to Ernest M. Godbou, 06/29/1906:1

Picketts
Norris’ pockets picked in Taunton, 04/03/1908:4
Edgar Thomas’ pocket picked at railroad station, 08/28/1908:4
Mrs Keith victim of pickpocket on trip to Boston, 09/25/1908:4
Local officers nab two pickpockets at station, 10/02/1908:2
Smith and Wash pickpocket cases default in Superior court, 10/16/1908:4
Shurtleff victim of pickpocket, 06/18/1909:6
Lakeside barn conductor victim of pickpocket, 07/23/1909:1

Picture Frames (see Boucher, T.F.; Wilbur (Mr))

Pierce, Albert N.
Wed to Rebecca M. Nye, 11/24/1905:1

Pierce, Carl Z.
Carl Pierce house struck by lightning, burns to ground, 06/15/1906:4
Committed to institution for drunkenness, 08/24/1906:2
Charged with assault on Wilbur, 08/14/1908:4
Recaptured after escape from local lockup, 11/27/1908:2
Pleads not guilty to drunkenness, 03/05/1909:3

Pierce, C.Z.
Fined for assault on Everett Thompson, 07/14/1905:4

Pierce, D.A.
Funeral held in Marion, 07/19/1907:2
Marion man run over by wagon, dies, 07/19/1907:3

Pierce, David
Escapes harm in fall from bridge, 12/10/1909:6

Pierce, Edith Tyler
Wed to Walter Joseph Newton, 04/28/1905:1
Wedding described, 04/28/1905:4

Pierce, Edwin F.
North St couple celebrates 25th anniversary, 06/15/1906:4

Pierce, Elkanah
Feels nearby lightning strike, 07/21/1905:1
Myricks man dies at age 83, 08/25/1905:1

Pierce, Ethel
Cured by celebrated healer Dr Augusta Solomon (ad), 01/20/1905:1

Pierce, Frank
Let’s house to Essert, 05/03/1907:1

Pierce, Grace
Piano teacher (ad), 09/08/1905:4

Pierce, Grace G.
Engaged to George Howard Ristine, 04/12/1907:4
Sings at Boston recital, 05/03/1907:2
Completes special course at New England Conservatory of Music, 07/30/1909:4

Pierce, Hannah Crane
Widow of Elkanah dies at age 79, 09/17/1908:1

Pierce, James P.
In court on matter of Winslow estate administration, 01/26/1906:1

Pierce, Joshua
Funeral held at West Wareham, 07/17/1908:2

Pierce, Lubin E.
Son of Andrew and Cordelia S. dies at age 52, 12/28/1906:1

Pierce, Marie
Has mild case of scarlet fever, 11/27/1908:4

Pierce, Mary
Makes $1,000 donation to Lakeville Congregational, 02/12/1909:5

Pierce, Mary C.
Arrested for lewd behavior, 10/23/1908:2
Case of lewd and lascivious behavior heard in court, 10/30/1908:2

Pierce, Mary Catherine
Wed to Gilbert Oliver King, 04/23/1909:1

Pierce, Mary S.
Engaged to Wilfred J. Cromwell, 08/30/1907:4

Pierce, Mary V.
Percy Robbins buys Long Pond property at auction, 06/30/1905:1

Pierce (Mr)
Kingston couple celebrates 50th anniversary, 10/18/1907:3

Pierce, Paddy S.
Biographical sketch on occasion of birthday, 02/10/1905:1

Pierce, Samuel W.
Petition for administration of estate, 07/23/1909:3

Pierce, Thomas W.
Hardware, stoves, ranges (ad), 01/06/1905:2
Employs Winifred Jackson, 09/29/1905:4
Domestic Blake found not guilty of robbing Gibberti, 06/01/1906:1
Licensed by Board of Health, 07/27/1906:4
Shurtleff wires store for lights, 11/30/1906:4
Mysterious fire at hardware store quickly extinguished, 02/08/1907:4
Employs Charles Bourne, 05/24/1907:6
Novel window display has imitation locomotive, 07/24/1908:4
Explosion in workshop, 08/21/1908:4
Purchases Bump's cottage on Courtland St, 08/28/1908:4
Employs Burnett Anderson, 10/09/1908:4
Thomas Leonard resigns, 04/23/1909:6
Employs Emma Clifford, 05/07/1909:6
Thomas Leonard resigns, 05/07/1909:6
Lottie Besse bookkeeper, 07/16/1909:4

Pierce, T.W.
Legee replaces bookkeeper Gove at hardware store, 06/23/1905:4
Employs Burnett Anderson, 10/18/1907:4
Plans new display window for store, 02/14/1908:4
Christmas gift suggestions, 12/18/1908:4
Burnett Anderson resigns, 03/26/1909:6

Pierson, John
Employed at LeBaron Foundry, 01/25/1907:1
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Pigs (see Swine)
Piispansen, Ida
Wed to Johannes Halunen, 09/03/1909:3
Pike, Evelyn A.
Union St School teacher moves to Melrose, 01/06/1905:4
Pina, Thomas
In court on charge of assault with a deadly weapon, 01/17/1908:2
Pine Island
Alden purchases island on Long Pond, 04/27/1906:1
Pink, Edward
And Sisson purchase Cassidy houses on Wareham St, 03/02/1906:4
Pink, Henry S.
Wed to Cordelia G. Shaw, 04/09/1909:5
Pinto, John
Taunton man killed by train, 07/09/1909:4
Pischo, George
Wed to Maude Hall, 03/13/1908:2
Occupies tenement in Mansion House, 05/01/1908:3
South Middleboro infant dies, 11/13/1908:2
Pishe, John
Serves time for drunkenness, 11/27/1908:2
Escapes Plymouth house of corrections, recaptured, 12/04/1908:4
Pisppanen, Ina
Sells Sproat St cottage to Casey, 11/26/1909:6
Pitcher, Samuel
Died in Florida at age 82, 03/08/1907:3
Pitlman, Charles Henry
To wed Annie Sophia Fagerberg, 06/29/1906:1
Wedding described, 06/29/1906:4
Pitman, George
Dog killed by trolley, 12/10/1909:6
Pitman, George A.
Telephone burned out by lightning strike, 08/07/1908:1
Pitney, Charles
Builds dwelling on Rice St, 02/02/1906:4
Builds house on Sproat St, 08/10/1906:4
Pitney, Charles E.
Sells Sproat St cottage to Casey, 11/26/1909:6
Pitney, Clarence
In court for drunkenness, assault on Wilbur, 02/12/1909:5
Pays $5 fine for drunkenness, 02/26/1909:5
Pitney, Clarence B.
In court over dispute concerning a horse, 11/06/1908:2
Pitney, Clarence E.
Guilty of assault, 03/12/1909:2
Pitney, Horace
Perry in court charged with theft of dog from Pitney, 11/08/1907:2
Perry found guilty in theft of dog from Pitney, 11/22/1907:2
Pitney, Mary E.
Wed to Harry Plissey, 12/18/1908:2
Pitney (Mr)
Elms arraigned on charge of larceny, 10/15/1909:6
Pitney, Myrtle Estelle
Daughter of Harry W. and Emma Hayward dies at age 13, 09/25/1908:1
Pitney, Roland
Son of Harry W. and Emma E. dies at age 2, 07/21/1905:1
Pitney, Thomas
Moves family to Wappanucket, 08/18/1905:1
Pitney, William
Builds on West Side, 03/23/1906:4
Place, A.C.
Wed to Flora Crawshaw, 03/22/1907:1
Place, Benjamin
Charged with assault on Coombs, 03/05/1909:3
Place, Clara
Engaged to James R. Glidden, 11/05/1909:6
Place, Edward
New GAR Post commander (p), 01/10/1908:4
Place, Edward E.
Licensed as public weigher, 07/13/1906:4
Employed in New York, 11/30/1906:4
Awarded contract to transport mail to and from station, 10/30/1908:4
Place, E.E.
Named to national GAR staff, 01/31/1908:4
Resigns as driver of mail wagon, 04/02/1909:6
Place, George H.
Improves Centre St home, 11/16/1906:4
Charged by Phillips with maltreatment of horse, 12/14/1906:2
Standing wood burned by blaze, 04/26/1907:1
Sells Luther Macomber farm to Michael Oliver, 08/30/1907:1
Sells Bedford St place to Oliver, 03/13/1908:1
Purchases Chase farm at auction, 06/18/1909:6
Buildings on Crossman estate consumed by fire, 07/09/1909:2
Purchases Clay St farm from Oliver, 07/30/1909:1
Place, G.H.
Hopkins moves to Place's farm on Bedford St, 03/02/1906:1
Erects new building at corner of Everett and Centre St, 06/29/1906:4
Breaks ground for new business on Centre St, 09/18/1908:4
Public auction at stable (ad), 03/12/1909:1
Place, Herman R.
Purchases West Newton estate, 01/26/1906:4
Place, Josephine
Sues NY, NH & H Railroad over death of husband, 02/09/1906:4
Place, Josephine L.
Awarded verdict of $3,000 from railroad for death of husband, 11/15/1907:4
Place, Mrs G.H.
Falls down stairs, breaks wrist, 06/05/1908:4
Place, Myron
Leaves State Farm for Foxboro position, 09/28/1906:1
Employed in Foxboro, 05/24/1907:1
Place, William J.
Widow awarded verdict of $3,000 from railroad for death of, 11/15/1907:4
Playgrounds
(see also Parks)
Commentator writes of benefits of outdoor recreation grounds (l), 04/09/1909:2
YMCA makes plea for playgrounds (l), 04/30/1909:2
Committee meets to consider proposal, 06/25/1909:6
Idea being agitated here, 07/23/1909:4
Commentator writes on movement here (l), 07/30/1909:2
Commentator makes distinction between parks and playgrounds (l), 11/12/1909:1
Business Men's Club proposition (l), 11/12/1909:5
Plumley's School (see also Pleasant Street School)
Merrihew re-elected teacher, 06/23/1905:1
Lucy Merrihew in charge, 09/15/1905:1
Thorson provides transportation, 09/22/1905:1
Enrollment 20 girls, 10 boys, 09/22/1905:1
Thorson transports 20 pupils from Puddingshire, 10/04/1907:1
Holds union exercises with Plymouth St School and Pratt Free School, 06/05/1908:1
Pondersley, Harry
Missing money and gold watch, 09/20/1907:1
Weds to Mary E. Pittsley, 12/18/1908:2
Employed at State Farm, 10/22/1909:2
Plumby, A.H.
Lakeville Congregational extends call, 09/11/1908:1
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Plumb, Albert H.
Bayberry Breath (poem), 08/28/1908:2

The Pilgrims in Holland, 1609 (poem), 04/16/1909:2

Plumbers (see Anderson, Alexander; Baxter, Myron W.; Benn, George E.; Doane, George E.; Ellis, R. Henry; Hayes, Ansel G.; Mansfield, Warren; Perkins, Lloyd, 2d; Pierce, Thomas W.; Rouseville, M.O.; Thomas & Benn; Walker, A.W.)

Plummer, Charles Carlton
Son born to E. Carlton and Mabel Browne, 08/09/1907:1

Plummer, Charles W.
Sells horses due to his poor health, 07/14/1905:1
Lakeville man dies at age 68, 09/22/1905:1

Plummer, Mrs J.L.
Tribute, 09/29/1905:1

Plummer, Jeanette M.
New York couple welcomes a daughter, 06/22/1906:4

Plummer, E.C.

Plymouth County Probate Court

Plymouth County Investors’ Association

Plymouth County Agricultural Society

Plymouth & Middleboro Railroad Co.
Beals, Witham and Sullivan named to board of directors, 12/01/1905:4
Thomas, Beals and Stetson elected to board, 11/22/1907:4
Beals, Stetson, Haskins on board of directors, 11/27/1908:4

Plymouth County Commissioners
Lyman Thomas announces candidacy for re-election, 08/31/1909:2

Plymouth County Commissioners
Lyman Thomas announces candidacy for re-election, 08/31/1909:2
Grove St improvement petition before commissioners, 09/28/1906:4

Plymouth County Investors’ Association
Harvey president of new organization, 12/21/1906:4

Plymouth County Probate Court (see Fourth District Court)

Plymouth County Publishing Co.
Middleboro News store suffers in serious conflagration, 02/11/1909:4
Employees, Vickery and Hutchison, acquire controlling stock, 03/19/1909:6

Plymouth County Sheriffs Department
Everett Lincoln reappointed deputy sheriff, 01/13/1905:4
Lincoln reappointed deputy sheriff, 01/03/1908:4

Plymouth Street School
Best attendance for January, 02/10/1905:1
Has highest attendance for April, 05/19/1905:4
Smith re-elected teacher, 06/23/1905:1
Teacher Lillian Smith resigns, 08/11/1905:4
Cole replaces Smith, 09/08/1905:4
Katherine Cole in charge, 09/15/1905:1
Teacher Cole resigns, 12/29/1905:1
Cole transfers to Neck School, Holt takes over, 12/29/1905:4
Annie Holt new teacher, 01/05/1906:1
Perfect attendance list for year ending June 21, 07/06/1906:2
Holt resigns; LeBaron transfers in, 09/07/1906:4
Alice LeBaron in charge, 09/14/1906:1

Plymouth Street School cont.
Secure bust of Sir Walter Scott, 12/13/1907:2
Grace Tinkham new teacher, 04/03/1908:1
Holds union exercises with Pleasant St School and Pratt Free School, 06/05/1908:1

Poetry
(see also Bemis; Riley, James)
Aunt Jane by Jennie M. Farmer, 02/24/1905:2
Written on golden anniversary of Mr and Mrs John Hatch by Mary Goodell, 04/28/1905:1
Fernald writes poem celebrating Bowman's 80th birthday, 06/02/1905:4
Hot weather inspires poetry, 07/21/1905:4
Memoriam to Catharine Hammond, 02/16/1906:1
Hope and Faith by Louisa Mitchell, 03/02/1906:2
Poem featured at Huntley's 50th anniversary, 04/13/1906:2
The Bachelor's Ball, 06/08/1906:2
A New Old Homestead by J.B. Dean, 06/22/1906:2
Schoolmates written for Susan Alden's 69th birthday, 10/05/1906:2
Teachers at chapel building extend poetic invitation, 10/26/1906:1
To the Early Robin by Mrs W.F. Fowler, 03/29/1907:3
Bates composes verse for Pratt Free School reunion, 07/12/1907:4
Thankful Joe by Mrs J.M. Hunter, 07/19/1907:2
To Mr. and Mrs. W.O. Maxby by Mrs W.F. Fowler, 09/20/1907:3
Story of Mutton auction in verse, 09/27/1907:2
Hubbard writes of night's lodgings in Muttock, 11/15/1907:2
Character Building by A.E. Godfrey, 01/03/1908:2
A Refrain by Jerusha R. Deane, 01/03/1908:2
In Memoriam by Jerusha B. Deane, 02/28/1908:2
The Men of '61 by C.H. Bates, 03/20/1908:2
An Ode to June by Austin Atwood, 06/12/1908:3
Beyond the Gates by Julia Hinckley, 06/26/1908:2
Bayberry Breath by Albert Plumb, 08/28/1908:2
Harmony by Jerusha Deane, 10/16/1908:2
Doel writes poem in honor of Robinson's 20th anniversary, 11/27/1908:1
Memory of Elizabeth T. Savery by Eliza J. Osborne, 11/27/1908:2
Vaughan family Thanksgiving begats verse, 12/04/1908:2
Barnoughs writes poem in memory of Holloway, 01/01/1909:2
A Story by H.S.G., 02/12/1909:5
In memory of N. Maria Bump, 02/19/1909:4
No, Not in Middleboro, 02/26/1909:5
A Vision of Love by E.J.O., 03/26/1909:5
The Pilgrims in Holland, 1609 by Albert Plumb, 04/16/1909:2
In Memoriam for Lucy P. Swift, 05/28/1909:1
The Unknown Dead by E.J.O., 06/11/1909:3
Progress by Peleg McFarlin, 12/24/1909:5

Poison and Poisoning
Hunt's valuable hound dog poisoned, 09/29/1905:1
Swift suffers from ptomaine poisoning, 04/05/1907:4
Horse trainer Wilson suffers from blood poisoning, 08/09/1907:4
Bissonette youngster accidentally drinks potash water, 09/27/1907:4
Morse's foot amputated due to blood poisoning, 02/07/1908:4
Portion of Southworth's finger amputated due to blood poisoning, 03/06/1908:1
Morse accidentally drinks disinfectant, 12/04/1908:4
Standish suffers from blood poisoning, 02/26/1909:6
Green's two sons suffer from poison of dogwood, 03/12/1909:1
Briggs injures hand at fish market, blood poisoning sets in, 07/09/1909:6
Two-year-old Allen Wallace dies, 07/30/1909:2

Polksha Pond
Local parties granted permits to ice fish local ponds, 01/18/1909:7
Coombs and LeBaron catch 11 lbs of pickerel, 05/24/1907:6

Poland, Welden
Move from Pleasant to Plymouth St, 04/09/1909:1

Police Department (see Middleboro - Police Department)

Politics
Independence League rep in town, 09/21/1906:2
Middleboro opposition to Garfield, 06/21/1907:2

Polland (Mr)
State Farm officer moves to Allan house on Pleasant St, 11/13/1908:1

221
Pollock, Archie
Losses finger in mishap at Clark & Cole, 07/24/1908:4

Pollock, W.J.
Resigns from NY, NH & H Railroad, 12/28/1906:4
New train crier, 11/12/1909:6

Pollution
Assawompsett Lake tested by druggist Smith, 08/04/1905:1
Middleboro to cease pumping water from lakes into Elder Pond, Taunton water supply, 08/20/1909:2
Presence of large numbers of soldiers on maneuvers reason for ceasing pumping, 08/27/1909:1
Taunton authorities keep eagle eye on ponds, 09/03/1909:1
Pumping into Elders Pond resumes, 09/17/1909:2
Taunton takes action against alleged polluters of Long Pond, 10/01/1909:5
Bathing fines at Long Pond likely to be appealed, 10/22/1909:2

Polo
New Bedford Standard runs story of early Middleboro team, 01/29/1909:3

Pomeroy, Henry G.
East Freetown man dies at age 86, 12/17/1909:1

Pond, Fred
And Dunham offer pleasure rides on Taunton River, 05/26/1905:1
Makes trial runs of steam launch, 06/23/1905:1
Driving automobile, 06/07/1907:1

Pond, Frederick
Employed in Whitman, 11/15/1907:1

Pond, Lucy
Aka Reed aka Hinds released on liquor charge, 06/15/1906:4

Ponds (see Lakes)

Poole, Florence E.
Weds to Chester B. DeMoranville, 12/08/1905:3

Poole, Jerome B.
Rockland man dies in North Carolina, 01/26/1906:2

Poor Farm
Planting begun on town farm, 04/07/1905:4
Inmates enjoy outing at Onset, 07/28/1905:4
Homicidal maniac George Hall transferred to insane hospital, 07/28/1905:4
Great year for beets, 10/20/1905:4
Christmas passes quietly, 12/29/1905:4
Overseers present annual report, 02/02/1906:4
Stillman Hall taken to town farm for care, 03/09/1906:1
Stillman Hall taken to town farm for care, 03/09/1906:1
Overseers open office in Town Hall, 04/13/1906:4
Overseers organize for upcoming year, 04/13/1906:4
Candy appointed chair and clerk of overseers, 04/20/1906:1
Almshouse burns to the ground, 04/27/1906:4
Warrant for special town meeting, 05/04/1906:4
Almshouse done and accepted by selectmen, 08/30/1907:4
Proposal to use district wide, 02/14/1908:4
Establishment of piggery discussed at town meeting, 03/06/1908:4
Clark in possession of 1856 Gazette and 1868 almshouse report, 01/24/1909:1
Overseers organize for the year, 03/20/1908:4
Appropriations approved at adjourned town meeting, 03/27/1908:4
Overseer Nickerson resigns, Pushoe takes his place, 03/27/1908:4
Piggery rejected at adjourned town meeting, 03/27/1908:4
State board of charities report, 04/03/1908:4
Wood resigns as overseer of the poor, 04/10/1908:4
Overseer Wood's resignation letter (i), 04/17/1908:2
Pushoe assumes charge of almshouse, 04/17/1908:4
Whitham appointed overseer of poor, 05/01/1908:4
Perkins installs second furnace at almshouse, 10/30/1908:4
Teacher to compile list of those who died at poor house since 1829, 11/27/1908:4
History (Charles Thatcher), 12/18/1908:5
State inspector extremely well pleased, 01/15/1909:4
Annual report, 02/05/1909:4
Town appropriations committee holds first hearings, 02/12/1909:2
Add new bull to breeding stock, 03/05/1909:6
Overseers organize, 03/12/1909:6
Results of 1908 inspection by state board of charity, 04/16/1909:5
Pushoe warden at town farm, 09/17/1909:2
Harvest fine crops corn, potatoes, 10/01/1909:2

Pope, A.H.
Moves to Elmwood, 02/10/1905:1

Pope, Ezra T.
Sandwich man dies at age 82, 11/15/1907:3

Population - Lakeville
Foreign-born residents number 89, 03/02/1906:1

Population - Middleboro
Foreign-born residents number 976, 03/02/1906:4

Poquoy Brook
Stocked with fingering trout, 11/08/1907:2

Porter, Alice
Graduate of nurses training school, 05/26/1905:4

Porter, C. Allan
Enters Rockland dental practice, 01/12/1906:4
To wed Isabelle Thomas, 10/12/1906:4
Wed to Isabelle M. Thomas, 10/26/1906:1
Wedding described, 10/26/1906:4
Dentist opens office in Bridgewater, 10/23/1908:4

Porter, C.H.
Employed by P.H. Peirce Co., 08/18/1905:4

Porter, Charles A.
Witness in Harlow vs. Harlow, 11/24/1905:1

Porter, Chester
Couple welcomes a son, 05/10/1907:4
Moves into house formerly occupied by Atwood, 05/07/1909:5
Installs telephone in residence, 05/21/1909:5
Shingles barn, 07/30/1909:1

Porter, Chester H.
Clerk at P.H. Peirce Co., 08/07/1908:4
Awarded prizes at Brockton poultry show, 12/04/1908:4
Moves to East Middleboro, 05/07/1909:6
Farm damaged during war games, 08/20/1909:1
Receives award for poultry at Halifax fair, 09/24/1909:1

Porter, Chester Hathaway
Wed to Isabel Frances Atwood, 07/06/1906:1
Potatoes cont.
- Bump grows huge specimens of Early Harvest potatoes, 09/24/1909:2
- Shuman grows 2-lb, 3-oz. potato, 09/24/1909:4
- Clark grows giant specimens, 10/01/1909:2
- Results of Pratt's harvest, 10/29/1909:5

Potter, Bertha L.
- Wed to Albert C. Dimond, 01/05/1906:1

Potter, Clara
- Arrested for hiding leased furniture from Soule, 08/06/1909:2

Potter, Edna
- Teacher in Brookline, 07/27/1906:4

Potter, Frank
- Purchases Doggett Heights lot, 09/28/1906:1

Potter, Frank S.
- Wed to Leila R. Graham, 11/16/1906:1

Potter, Leela
- Charged with neglect of children, 05/17/1907:2

Potter, L.J.F.
- Obituary, 09/10/1909:2

Potter, Lucy F.
- Dies at age 64, 09/1909:2

Potter (Mr)
- Moves from Hooper place on Titicut St, 11/06/1908:1

Potter, William E.
- GAR comrade dies in last year, 06/11/1909:6

Poultry
- (see also Aldrich, Alton H.; Allen, Andrew; Bennett, A.C.; Drew, Elmer; Dunham, C.H.; Faxon, W.L.; Fields, Lysander; Hall & Ristine; Hall, William W.; Howard, A.E.; Howes, Charles A.; Hunt, William; Lawson, Gifford H.; Leach, Arthur H.; Morse, Charles H.; Morse, George H.; Nickerson, W.W.; Paun, John G.; Perkins, E.I.; Pickens, Eben; Richmond, Rufus; Robinson, E.J.; Robinson, Wm. J.; Rolland, Albert; Standish, Arthur; Tripp, Bert)
- Chace's hen lays three eggs in one day, 03/24/1905:4
- Charles Soule prominent Middleboro dealer, 06/09/1905:1
- Orlando Soule prominent Middleboro dealer, 06/09/1905:1
- East Middleboro duck raisers prosperous, 10/20/1905:1
- Eggs scarce, prices high, 11/10/1905:1
- Price of eggs rising in North Middleboro, 12/01/1905:1
- Maxim receives letter from Japan inquiring about brooder manufactured here, 01/05/1906:4
- Coombs loses 21 pullets and a rooster to dog, 02/23/1906:1
- South Middleboro folks attempt hatch with incubator, 03/02/1906:1
- Legard tends over 100 chickens, 03/23/1906:1
- Foxes raid South St yards, 06/08/1906:1
- Hen fruit bringing good prices, 11/23/1906:1
- Price of eggs risen to top notch, 11/30/1906:4
- Egg famine over, 01/11/1907:4
- Richmond's first chicks of season number 192, 02/15/1907:1
- Egg prices drop ten cents in one week, 03/15/1907:3
- Local health board gives notice to dealers, 03/15/1907:4
- Weld seeks recompense for chickens lost to stray dog, 07/12/1907:1
- Dogs making havoc in North Middleboro, 09/20/1907:1
- Dogs still preying on local henhouses, 11/10/1907:1
- Hen fruit bringing good prices, but scarce, 11/15/1907:2
- Health Board rule no chickens at large within village limits, 01/31/1908:4
- New regulations from board of health (ad), 02/07/1908:4
- Incubators started for spring run, 02/21/1908:2
- Deane files complaint of dog eating poultry, 05/15/1908:3
- Fifty years ago Hyde hen produces monster egg, 05/22/1908:5
- Richmond's hen lays 4-oz. egg, 05/29/1908:1
- Yards suffering depredation by foxes, 08/21/1908:1
- Dog gets into flock of Tinkham's hens, 11/20/1908:4
- Owners of fowl running at large will be prosecuted (ad), 03/12/1909:6
- Hunt purchases entire stock of Brighton pullet, 07/16/1909:3
- Hen farm for sale by Crowell (ad), 07/23/1909:2
- Waters downs troublesome cat in hen house, 09/10/1909:4
- Depredations begun in North Middleboro, 11/12/1909:2
- Hen fruit sells at four cents apiece, 11/19/1909:2

Poultry Shows
- Richmond awarded prize at Plymouth poultry show, 01/05/1906:1
- Robinson awarded second prize at Boston poultry show, 01/19/1906:2
- Stafford's cockerel gets blue ribbon at Plymouth show, 12/28/1906:4
- E.J. Robinson wins three seconds at Boston poultry show, 01/18/1907:1
- Irwin exhibits four-oz. egg, 01/03/1908:1
- Richmond awarded ribbons at Lynn poultry show, 01/17/1908:1
- E.J. Robinson awarded prizes at Boston poultry show, 01/17/1908:2
- Drew awarded prizes at Boston show, 01/17/1908:4
- Elmer Drew sells prize winners, 03/06/1908:1
- Area growers awarded at Brockton show, 12/04/1908:4
- Area show notes, 12/11/1908:2
- Middleboro holds first poultry and pet stock show, 12/18/1908:2
- Drew wins first prize at Woosocket show, 12/18/1908:6

Poultry Stealing
- Hen thieves busy in State Farm vicinity, 08/04/1905:1
- Ten Plymouth Rock fowl stolen from M.E. Hill, 03/16/1906:1
- Courtland St ladies claim fleeced by peddler, 11/22/1907:4
- Hen thieves take 25 from DeMoranville, 12/27/1907:3
- Nelson Hall charged with theft of hens from Day, 02/07/1908:2
- Langevin arrested in matter of chicken theft, 02/07/1908:4
- Langevin arrested for theft of chickens from Ashley, 02/14/1908:1
- Finn arrested for theft of chickens, 02/21/1908:4
- Thief makes off with Morris's dressed fowl, 02/12/1909:1
- Wallace charged with theft of Cornish's hens, 03/12/1909:2
- Wallace on trial for theft of Corsini's fowl, 03/19/1909:2
- Wallace not guilty in theft of hens, 03/26/1909:2
- Hen thief Friedman apprehended, 04/16/1909:1
- Hen thief makes off with Kelley's, Harvie's fowl, 04/16/1909:2
- Friedman tried for theft of Standish's chickens, 04/23/1909:5
- Deane loses 100 fowl to thief, 07/09/1909:6

Pouluzzi, A.
- Objects to Gounelli courting daughter, shots fired, 04/19/1907:4

Pouluzzi, Alphonse
- Gonelli in court on charge of assault on Pouluzzi, 09/06/1907:4

Powell, Ira
- Has son George placed in care of state, 07/17/1908:2

Powers, E.L.
- Appointed station man at local phone office, 09/06/1907:4

Powers, Elijah
- Fall River man dies of heart failure, 04/27/1906:1

Powers, Raymond
- Moves from Shaw Ave to Pearl St, 11/29/1907:4

Powers, R.L.
- Lineman for telephone company, 03/15/1907:4

Pratt, Abner K.
- Employed in Boston, 08/10/1906:4
- President of Stationers' Association of Boston, 01/25/1907:1
- Reunites with schoolmates, Clark, Fobes, 04/26/1907:4
- Former resident speaks at Pratt Free School reunion, 07/19/1907:1
- Former resident elected president of national stationers' organization, 07/24/1908:1
- Former resident elected to board of national stationers' organization, 07/24/1908:1
- Vice president of London Stationers' Social society, 07/31/1908:1
- Visits Europe on business, 05/21/1909:1

Pratt, A.H.
- Fifty years ago makes shoes in record time, 07/10/1908:3

Pratt, A.K.
- President of Boston Stationers' Association, 01/27/1905:4

Pratt, Albert
- Old house on Vernon St demolished by recent gale, 01/03/1908:1

Pratt, Albert G.
- Fifty years ago wins premium at county fair, 11/27/1908:2

Pratt, Alton G.
- Engaged to Marion K. Tillson, 05/29/1908:4
- North Middleboro couple welcomes a daughter, 12/17/1909:2
Index: Middleboro Gazette 1905 - 1909

Pratt, Elton L.
- Harvets exceptional peaches for P.H. Peirce & Co., 09/15/1905:4
- Peach orchard in bloom, 05/22/1908:1
- Employed at P.H. Peirce Co., 08/21/1908:4

Pratt, Ernest Sumner
- (see also Ernest S. Pratt Co.; Ernest S. Pratt Ice Co.)
- Class of 1905 (p), 07/07/1905:4
- New ice man in town, 01/22/1909:4

Pratt, Enoch
- Founder of Pratt Free School (p), 07/12/1907:4
- Messenger at State House, 11/08/1907:1
- Makes improvements to Plymouth St residence, 07/24/1908:1
- Messenger at State House in Boston, 01/08/1909:1
- Residence resingled, painted, 07/30/1909:1
- Makes extensive repairs to residence, 09/10/1909:1

Pratt, Everett
- New clerk at Farwell Worsted Mill, 03/16/1906:4
- New bookkeeper at Farwell Worsted Mill, 04/20/1906:4

Pratt, Frederick G.
- (see also Frederick G. Pratt Co.; Frederick G. Pratt Ice Co.)
- New bookkeeper at Farwell Worsted Mill, 04/20/1906:4

Pratt Free School
- Progresses finely under direction of Miss Marvin, 02/03/1905:1
- Holds graduation exercising, 06/23/1905:1
- Close of 40th year, 06/30/1905:1
- Opens library once every two weeks during summer, 07/21/1905:1
- To commence school 9/5, 09/01/1905:1
- Howes is new principal, 09/01/1905:1
- Howes replaces Barstow as Pratt Free School principal, 09/09/1905:1
- New students number ten, total attendance 22, 09/15/1905:1
- Library open Friday afternoons, 09/29/1905:1
- Adds 35 books to library, 12/15/1905:1
- Library open on Fridays, 01/19/1906:1
- Howes assistant teacher, 01/19/1906:1
- Library adds 50 new books, 04/27/1906:1
- List of 1906 graduates, 06/15/1906:1
- Hold exercises for six graduates, 06/22/1906:1
- Library open every other Friday during summer, 07/27/1906:1
- Holloway doing repair work, 07/27/1906:1
- Cook teaches drawing, 08/03/1906:1
- Lawn in fine order, 08/17/1906:1
- Building repainted, 08/24/1906:1
- Classes commence September 4, 08/31/1906:1
- Enrollment eighteen, 09/07/1906:1
- Mary Cook new teacher, 09/14/1906:1
- Library open Friday afternoons, 09/28/1906:1
- Halloween party held, 11/02/1906:1
- Trustees donate pictures, 12/21/1906:1
- Library adds 50 books, 02/22/1907:1
- Conducts eye and ear tests, 03/22/1907:1
- Holds graduation exercises, 06/21/1907:4
- First reunion held at North Middleboro (p), 07/12/1907:4
- Abner Pratt speaks at reunion, 09/19/1907:1
- Pupils number 20 on opening day, 09/06/1907:1
- Enrollment at 23, 09/20/1907:1
- Library open Friday afternoons, 10/04/1907:1
- Adds electric bell, 11/01/1907:1
- Enrollment at 1,369, 11/15/1907:2

Pratt Free School cont.
- H.H. Howes principal, 05/08/1908:1
- Holds union exercises with Plymouth and Pleasant St schools, 06/05/1908:1
- Holds graduation exercises, 06/26/1908:1
- Interior cleaned, renovated, 08/28/1908:1
- Enrollment at 24, 10/23/1908:2
- Librarian Howes reports circulation, 02/26/1909:2
- Library adds 35 new books, rooms renovated, 07/30/1909:1
- Six graduates attend Middlebro High, 09/10/1909:3
- Adds 50 new books to library, 10/29/1909:5

Pratt, Geo. M.
- West Bridgewater man dies at age 73, 02/02/1906:3

Pratt, George H.
- Mortally wounded in 1864, 08/11/1905:1

Pratt, George W.
- Administrator's account of estate, 03/09/1906:2

Pratt, Gertrude B.
- Wed to Horace L. Thomas, 11/02/1906:1

Pratt, H.A.
- Daughter born, 02/03/1905:4
- Repaints residence, 04/21/1905:1
- Riding new rubber-tired buggy, 08/11/1905:1
- Artesian well drilled at Pleasant St residence, 05/11/1906:1
- Purchases auto runabout, 10/19/1906:1
- Improves North Middleboro residence, 10/18/1907:1

Pratt, Harold
- Salesman for Keith & Pratt, 05/05/1905:1
- On the road selling for Keith & Pratt, 05/26/1905:1

Pratt, Harold M.
- Salesman for Keith & Pratt, 01/05/1906:1

Pratt, H.D.
- Horse and milk wagon take print down North Main St, 01/03/1908:4

Pratt, Henry K.
- Purchases milk business from Caswell, 11/08/1907:1
- Alerted by Harvey, chases after yeggmen, 03/19/1909:2

Pratt, Herbert A.
- Purchases Cadillac automobile, 04/06/1906:6
- Employed by P.H. Peirce Co., 09/20/1907:4
- Versus James Foster heard in superior court, 02/07/1908:4
- Purchases new Ford roadster, 05/22/1908:4

Pratt, H.K.
- Lakeville forest fire warden, 03/23/1906:1

Pratt, Isaac
- Hanson man dies at age 93, 04/10/1908:3

Pratt, Isabel
- Takes lead role in Bridgewater school Shakespeare production, 03/05/1909:6

Pratt, Isabel L.
- Named valedictorian, 03/01/1907:4
- Cast member in senior high presentation of "Valley Farm" (p), 04/12/1907:4
- Class of 1907 valedictorian (p), 06/28/1907:2
- Attends Bridgewater Normal School, 09/06/1907:4

Pratt, Isabelle L.
- Graduates from Bridgewater Normal School, 06/25/1909:6

Pratt, Jared
- Homestead painted, 06/30/1905:1

Pratt, John H.
- Moves to Auburn, ME, 12/18/1908:5

Pratt, Joseph
- Imported silver tabby Persian boards at White Floss Cattery, 02/05/1909:1
- Cushing purchases prize-winning silver tabby for Pratt, 07/09/1909:2
Pratt, Joseph H.
Lectures during European tour, 08/28/1908:1
Harvard Medical School doctor to give address on typhoid, 10/16/1908:1

Pratt, Joseph Hersey
Engaged to Rosamond Means Thompson, 07/02/1909:2
Wed to Rosamond Means Thomson, 10/29/1909:2
Wedding described, 10/29/1909:5

Pratt, Julia
Residence undergoes repairs, 05/01/1908:1

Pratt, L. Bradford
Busy with large contracts, 06/07/1907:4
Chimney fire quickly controlled, 03/27/1908:4

Pratt, L. B.
Begins excavations for Savery's house, 11/03/1905:6
Finishes stone hauling contract at West Harwich, 11/24/1905:4
Does cellar work for Barden's new house, 09/20/1907:4
Area dairyman commended by state board of health, 03/06/1908:1
Employed in Harwichport, 02/19/1909:4
Digs cellar for Kraus on Star Ave, stable for Rose on Sachem St, 07/23/1909:4
Excavates site of residence on South Main St for Sparrow, 12/17/1909:6

Pratt, L. M.
Wed to LuLu A. Pease, 01/08/1909:3

Pratt, Linnie M.
Dressmaking (ad), 03/10/1905:1

Pratt, Linnie Maria
Wed to Charles Henry Tripp, 11/24/1905:1
Wedding described, 11/24/1905:4

Pratt, Louise B.
Residence undergoes repairs, 05/01/1908:1

Pratt, Louise H.
Class of 1905 (p), 07/07/1905:4
Takes civil service exam at post office, 05/24/1907:6

Pratt, Lucy H.
Losses suit over false arrest, 04/12/1907:1
Motion filed for new trial, 04/19/1907:1
Court grants continuance, 04/26/1907:1
Application for new trial denied, 05/03/1907:1
Follansbee makes assignment of stock in trade and fixtures to, 10/02/1908:1
Postmistress, 02/05/1909:1

Pratt, Lucy Mabel
Wed to William Bradford Holmes, 10/18/1907:4

Pratt, Lyman
Purchases valuable driving horse from Dunham, 06/08/1906:1

Pratt, Marion G.
Heads newly organized Nemasket chapter of DAR (p), 11/01/1907:2

Pratt, Mary Ann
Brought to Carver for burial, 04/27/1906:1

Pratt, Mary E.
Wife of Stillman dies at age 48, 10/19/1906:1
Obituary, 11/13/1906:1

Pratt, Mary Ednah
Wife of Harry S. dies at age 38, 11/13/1906:1

Pratt, Maude Helena
Wed to Elmer Ellsworth Handy, 01/01/1909:2

Pratt, Miriam
Publishes short story in Boston Post, 09/08/1905:1

Pratt, Miriam E.
*The Heart of a Coward* published in Boston Post, 09/09/1905:1

Pratt (Miss)
Leaves West Side School, goes to Everett, 06/28/1907:4

Pratt (Mr)
Pressed to declare candidacy, 07/26/1907:4

Pratt, Mrs David G.
To head new DAR chapter here, 10/18/1907:4
Regent Pratt presides over first anniversary meeting of local DAR (p), 10/30/1908:2
Nominated again for presidency of Cabot Club (p), 04/23/1909:6

Pratt, Mrs H.A.
Awarded premium at Plymouth County Ag fair, 09/27/1907:1

Pratt, Mrs H.N.
Paints house, 10/27/1905:1
Orville Leonard resides at Pratt's, 03/29/1907:1

Pratt, Mrs Marion G.
President of Cabot Club (p), 05/04/1906:2

Pratt, Mrs Stillman
Dies in East Carver, 10/19/1906:1
Obituary, 10/26/1906:1

Pratt, Myron B.
Wed to Rose B. Ellis, 03/30/1906:1

Pratt, Nathan
Sells Staples shore place to Howes, 07/13/1906:1

Pratt, Nathan W.
Purchases runabout, 08/14/1908:1

Pratt, Norman F.
Couple welcomes son, 07/14/1905:1
Sells Brockton property to New York parties, 07/06/1906:1
North Middleboro couple welcomes a son, 10/05/1906:1
Locates in home on Plymouth St, 09/27/1907:1
Moves to Newton Center, 11/06/1908:1

Pratt, N.W.
Sells cottage at Assawompsett to Brockton parties, 03/30/1906:1
Makes improvements to grounds about residence, 05/03/1907:1

Pratt, Obed C.
Plymouth man dies, 02/08/1907:3

Pratt, Otis
Place repainted, 06/08/1906:1
Fallonsbee moves to Pratt place on Plymouth St, 09/07/1906:1
Follansbee makes improvements to house, 04/24/1908:1
Perkins and Leonard make improvements to Plymouth St place, 10/30/1908:1
Improvements made to North Middleboro place, 01/15/1909:1

Pratt, Percy D.
Former resident lives in California, 12/18/1908:1
Works for railroad, headquartered in Sacramento, 12/18/1908:6

Pratt, Seth
Bridgewater man dies at age 89, 11/08/1907:3

Pratt, Sherman
New clerk at Follansbee's store, 01/03/1908:1

Pratt, Silas
Employed by Leonard, Shaw & Dean at age 75, 09/28/1906:4

Pratt, Thomas J.
Brief biography, 09/14/1906:1

Pratt, Thomas S.
Former Middleboro man dies in Connecticut, 02/01/1907:1
Obituary, 02/01/1907:4

Pratt, Thomas Strong
Obituary, 02/08/1907:2

Pratt, T.J.
Home interior remodeled by Field and Walker, 02/24/1905:1
To remodel residence, 04/07/1905:1
Makes improvements to lawn, 07/28/1905:1
Stable remodeled, 08/18/1905:1
Grounds and lawn improved, 09/29/1905:1
Improvements made to house, 05/11/1906:1
Improvements made to Plymouth St residence, 08/09/1907:1
Repaints Plymouth St residence, 10/04/1907:1

Pratt, Z.
Fifty years ago represents MA at USDA meeting, 01/24/1908:2
Pratt, Zorobabel
Burgess writes history of Muttock, 12/27/1907:2

Praux (Mr)
LaCombe digs well, 11/06/1908:1

Precinct Church
(see Lakeville Congregational Church)

Precinct Congregational Society
(see Lakeville Congregational Church)

Precinct School
Closes due to scarlet fever, 04/07/1905:1
Closes another week due to scarlet fever, 04/14/1905:1
Reopens after scarlet fever outbreak, 04/28/1905:1
Edith Holland teacher, 06/15/1906:1
Teacher Edith Holland, 09/28/1906:1
Sarah Holland opens school in North Lakeville, 09/27/1907:3
Receives gift of flag from Seaverns, 10/08/1909:1

Preece, Arthur T.

Preece, Arthur

Preece, Belle

Precinct Church

Priest, Arthur

Priest (Mr)

Prouty, Benjamin W.
Taunton man purchases Elmes farm, 05/19/1905:1
Resigns from Waterville School due to ill health, 10/30/1908:2
New teacher at Waterville School, 09/11/1908:1
New officer in charge of Salvation Army, 07/28/1905:4

Prouty, Charles W.
Hanson man dies in house fire, age 54, 02/21/1908:3

Provost, William
Enlists in army, 10/02/1908:4

Pruee (Mr)
Purchases Mill St farm from White, 10/09/1908:1

Public Market
Seafood (ad), 09/22/1905:4
Metal numbers on door melt in fire, 12/08/1905:4

Public Nuisance
(see Disturbing the Peace)

Public Welfare
(see also Poor Farm)
Orcutt hosts 11 country week kids, 07/14/1905:1
Farquhar receives donated funds after fire loses, 12/15/1905:1
Local recipient's use of funds questioned, 12/21/1906:2
Fifty years ago 34 on rolls, 02/14/1908:2

Puffer, Loring W.
Addresses issue of fire prevention (l), 04/21/1905:2

Pukki, Valpure

Pullen, Joseph
Engaged to Edith Freeman, 12/07/1906:1

Pullen, Joseph L.
Wed to Edith Freeman, 09/20/1907:1

Pulling, Joseph L.
Employed at State Farm, 08/18/1905:1

Purchase Cemetery
Put in good order, 09/21/1906:1
Society reorganized, 11/08/1907:1
Society votes to assess owners 50 cents annually, 11/15/1907:1
Name change to Alden Cemetery declined, 01/17/1908:1
Davis paints iron fence, 05/22/1908:1
GAR receives headstones for unmarked graves, 06/05/1908:4
Improvements made, 08/28/1908:1
Grass cut, fence repainted, 05/28/1909:1
Organizes cemetery improvement society, 06/11/1909:1
Improvements include grading of grounds, 10/15/1909:1
Shade trees planted, 11/12/1909:2

Purchase School
Second best attendance for January, 02/10/1905:1
Receives new coat of paint, 04/28/1905:1
McTaggart re-elected teacher, 06/23/1905:1
Repairs being made, 08/18/1905:1
Perfect attendance list for year ending June 21, 07/06/1906:2
Receives new coat of paint, 08/28/1908:1
Grass cut, fence repainted, 05/28/1909:1

Purdon, Harry

Purdon, Edward Charles

Purden, Edward C.

Purden, Frances

Purden, Edward C.
Dies at age 16, 06/18/1909:2
Obituary, 06/18/1909:2

Purden, Harry
Resigns from Whitman's store, working for railroad, 07/26/1907:4

Purdon, Edward Charles
Funeral held at Sacred Heart Church, 06/25/1909:1

Purdon, Harry
Falls out of window, badly injured, 08/27/1909:4

Pursuing, E.B.
Raisies 86-lb. squash, 11/10/1905:1

Purcell, Charles

Purcell, Charles F.
Wed to Edith M. Gove, 11/29/1907:1
Index: Middleboro Gazette 1905 - 1909

P

Purcell, Margaret
Thrown from Lake Shore electric car, 07/12/1907:1

Purcell, William Francis
Infant son of Charles F. and Edith Gove dies, 10/09/1908:1

Pushee, Arthur
Employed at Bridgewater garage, 05/14/1909:6

Pushee, David
Poor Farm overseer Nickerson resigns, Pushee takes his place,
03/27/1908:4
Assumes charge of almshouse, 04/17/1908:4

Pushee, Hannah E.
Obituary, 09/17/1909:2

Pushee, Arthur
Rides large specimens of mangel wurzel, 10/08/1909:6

Pushee, David
Assumes charge of almshouse, 04/17/1908:4

Pushee (Mr)

Putnam, Thomas W.
Rockland couple celebrates 50th anniversary, 01/15/1905:3

Pythian Sisters
To organize here, 03/15/1907:4
Movement for organization of group progressing, 04/05/1907:4
Moves along toward organization, 04/26/1907:4
New fraternal society organized, 06/28/1907:4
Observe first anniversary, 07/03/1908:4
Woodbine Temple holds two-day festival, 12/03/1909:5

Q

Quell, Manuel
Attempts to move Clarke house, 01/13/1905:1

Quindley Club
Formed by North Middleboro young men, 11/20/1908:1

Quinby, Byron C.
Kingston man killed in auto mishap, 09/28/1906:3
Kingston man dies in car accident, age 62, 09/07/1906:3
Kingston man killed in auto mishap, 09/28/1906:3

Quinlan, William
Charged after gambling raid, 06/21/1907:2

Quinn, Mrs James A.
Escapes from burning building, 02/21/1908:4

Quint, Robert F.
New clerk at Tripp's, 08/16/1907:4

Quitticas Pond
(see also Great Quitticas Pond)
Bass fishing good, 09/22/1905:1
Middleboro and New Bedford reach agreement on water rights,
07/06/1906:4
Local parties granted permits to ice fish local ponds, 01/18/1907:4

R

R. Levy & Co.
Opens in Briggs block, 03/27/1908:4

Rabbit, Tony
Pleads not guilty to liquor sales, 12/21/1906:2

Rabbits
Middleboro holds first poultry and pet stock show, 12/18/1908:2

Rabbitt, Tony
In court on liquor charge, 07/19/1907:4

Rabies
Perry's cat bitten by Muthow's rabid dog, 02/01/1907:1
Rabid dog travels from Lakeville to Berkley, 02/22/1907:3

Railroad Accidents
(see also Derailments; names of specific railroads)
Disabled train holds up line, 02/24/1905:4
Brakeman Ladd injured, 06/09/1905:4
White encounters trolley wire while driving, 07/21/1905:1
Harry Hall struck by electric car while riding wheel, 08/04/1905:1
Pratt falls from car, narrowly escapes death, 09/15/1905:4
Trolley collides with butcher Morse's cart, 11/10/1905:1
Wilbur's wagon collides with electric car, 12/22/1905:2
Smith saves sleeping man from being run over, 12/29/1905:4
Fall Brook farm employee, Parker, injured stepping from train,
02/09/1906:4
NY and Boston Despatch Express employee struck by engine, injured,
06/22/1906:4
Mrs Gibbs steps off moving electric car, 08/24/1906:1
Switchman Wright has hand crushed while coupling cars, 08/24/1906:4
Providence party collides with electric car at Clark's corner,
09/07/1906:4
Collision with team delays train, 09/28/1906:2
Rear end collision on Consolidated line worst accident in years (p),
11/09/1906:4
O'Donnell meets violent death on Lakeville-Taunton run,
11/16/1906:4
Conductor Peckham struck by train, escapes death, 01/18/1907:2
Cassidys, Hennessey in sleigh-train collision, 02/01/1907:4
Horse throws Paull after scare from trolley, 05/03/1907:1
Baggage handler Taylor escapes death at rail station, 06/28/1907:4
Boston man victim of coal gas explosion at local freight yard,
07/12/1907:4
Single train involved in three crashes, four die, 08/02/1907:4
Elderly woman saved by train crier Hannon, 08/09/1907:4
Two accidents at rail yard, engine loses cab and three cars derail,
08/09/1907:4
Freight wrecker busy here, 08/09/1907:4
Morrison struck and killed by train, 10/04/1907:2
New Bedford trolley collides with loaded coal car, 10/11/1907:4
District court holds inquest into death of Morrison, 10/18/1907:2
Trolley strikes team driven by Parkhurst, 11/15/1907:1
Creedon saves unknown woman from injury on moving train,
03/06/1908:1
Murphy escapes injury in horse-trolley incident, 03/20/1908:4
Electric from Brockton derails in North Middleboro, 04/24/1908:1
Reed injured attempting to board electric, 05/15/1908:2
Motorman McDonald knocked unconscious, 08/15/1908:4
Riordan and Carney killed by train, 10/02/1908:1
Phillips' horse killed by 8:50 to Wareham, 10/16/1908:4
Motorman Lang burned after throwing switch, 11/06/1908:2
Jeffers saves woman from being run over by train, 05/14/1909:6
Drunk Polander lurches onto tracks, escapes death, 09/28/1909:6
Slight collision of three cars while switching, 07/30/1909:4
LaCroix falls from trolley, right foot crushed, 08/13/1909:4
Mishap at Titecut delays train, 09/03/1909:4
Last car from Wareham kills deer near South Middleboro, 10/22/1909:6
Pitman's dog killed by trolley, 12/10/1909:6
Mishap at Centre and Everet St causes delay, 12/24/1909:6
Railroad Stations

(see also Telegraph)

New steam plant installed, 02/03/1905:4
Grounds improved, 03/31/1905:4
New floor laid in ticket agent's office, 04/07/1905:4
Employees busy with summer traffic, 06/30/1905:4
Eaton purchases depot restaurant from Starrett, 09/01/1905:4
Painters busy at Consolidated depot, 11/17/1905:4
Depot painted inside and out, 01/12/1906:4
New derrick installed, 01/26/1906:4
Hall named station agent at Rock, 02/09/1906:1
Roadbed repaired, 04/27/1906:2
Two-story addition planned, 05/18/1906:4
New office building complete, 07/13/1906:4
Slight blaze at rail transfer station promptly controlled, 12/21/1906:2
Two-story addition planned, 05/18/1906:4
Roadbed repaired, 04/27/1906:2
New derrick installed, 01/26/1906:4
Hall named station agent at Rock, 02/09/1906:1

Railroads cont.

Repairs made to Consolidated bridge, 05/26/1905:4
Service to Middleboro commended, 06/16/1905:4
Robinson is day foreman, Daniels is night foreman at car house, 07/14/1905:1
Rail bridges between Middleboro and Titicut completed, 08/18/1905:4
Spur from western track to Keith factory completed, 12/22/1905:4
Fifty-ninth anniversary of train from Boston to Middleboro, 12/29/1905:4
Consolidate line requires straight hats and clean shoes, 02/23/1906:4
Searchlights regulated by railroad commission, 02/23/1906:4
Boutin replaces LeBaron as section boss, 08/31/1906:1
Fare reductions in effect, 09/14/1906:4
Thatcher comments on attitude of rail company at commissioners meeting, 09/28/1906:4
Middleboro citizens petition for better express service, 09/28/1906:4
Winter schedule for Consolidated line, 10/05/1906:4
Rich employed at roundhouse, 11/30/1906:4
Keith factory employees request footbridge over tracks, 12/14/1906:4
Businessmen complain of late trains, 12/28/1906:4
Three additional cars to run at 6:15 a.m., 01/11/1907:1
New alarm bell to warn those crossing tracks, 01/18/1907:4
Receipts from Middleboro station over $60,000 in 1906, 01/25/1907:2
Employees tested for color blindness, 02/01/1907:2
Four carloads of cinders shipped to Bourne, 03/08/1907:4
Middleboro 50 years ago, 04/05/1907:2
Middleboro 50 years ago, 04/12/1907:2
Schedule changes in summer, 04/26/1907:2
Charles Thomas employed at freight yard, 05/24/1907:1
Ira Thomas takes position at freight office, 05/31/1907:2
Prepare to take inventory here, 07/19/1907:4
Train travel breaking records, 08/02/1907:4
William Murphy employed in passenger department, 08/23/1907:4
Severe weather washes sand onto tracks in Lakeville, 09/06/1907:1
Discontinue 2:08 train to Boston, 09/13/1907:4
Discontinue extended service, 09/13/1907:4
Murphy appointed yard master to relieve freight car congestion, 09/20/1907:4
Trains shortening up as rush passes, 09/20/1907:4
Add new switching locomotive, 09/27/1907:4
Locomotive blows cylinder head causing delay, 09/27/1907:4
Mail bag from Cape ground under wheels of train, 10/04/1907:4
Train times change, 10/04/1907:4
Drummond promoted to assistant trainmaster, 10/18/1907:4
Local businessmen unhappy with winter schedule, 10/18/1907:4
Hearing concerns Buzzards Bay express stop here, 11/15/1907:4
Fifty years ago road to Taunton busy, 01/24/1908:2
Question of commissioners discussed at Lakeville town meeting, 03/13/1908:2
Steam road puts new schedule in effect, 06/12/1908:4
Steam road to discontinue one Sunday run, 06/12/1908:4
Facility for dumping ashes modified, 07/17/1908:4
Central engine house gets new coat of paint, 08/07/1908:4
Freight business light, some laid off, 08/07/1908:4
Kennett's scrapbook contains information of first railroad in Middleboro, 02/26/1909:6
Late train proposal interests many residents, 02/26/1909:6
Rumor of favorable schedule change, 03/12/1909:6
River bridges strengthen for locomotive traffic, 07/30/1909:4
Needed for early morning train here, 08/27/1909:1
Freight traffic heaviest since 1907, 09/17/1909:2

Rajaniemi, Johanna
Wed to Otto Halonen, 01/05/1906:1

Ralph, A.C.
New general manager of Taunton & Buzzards Bay street railway, 03/03/1905:4

Ramsdell, James P.
West Grove St residence consumed by fire, 07/02/1909:4

Ramsdell, L.C.
Purchases house lot on West Grove St, 08/07/1908:4
Ramsdell, Mrs Joseph
Hanover woman dies at age 77, 01/24/1908:3
Ramsdell, Prescott
Crushes fingers in accident at Alger & Co., 04/12/1907:4
Ramsey, Albert E.
Virginia man dies, 04/26/1907:4
Ramsey, Peter M.
Tonsorial parlor (adj), 12/15/1905:4
Ramsey, P.M.
Employs Todd at tonsorial parlor, 12/08/1905:4
Employs Hinds, 05/10/1907:4
Summer hours, 07/24/1908:4
Rand, Edith H.
Elected teacher at High School, 11/19/1909:5
Randall, Abbie M.
Purchases Churbuck's homestead on Forest St, 04/28/1905:4
Randall, Alfred
Place at west side sold to Providence company, 04/20/1906:4
Barber Willis Perry resigns, 03/15/1907:4
Employs Hinds, 05/10/1907:4
Summer hours, 07/24/1908:4
Randall, Cyril F.
New principal at West side, 08/30/1907:4
Randall, Edgar D.
Teacher at School Street School, 05/14/1909:6
Randall, Edgar F.
Engaged to Fannie L. Cudworth, 07/28/1905:1
Wed to Fannie Louise Cudworth, 11/03/1905:1
Wedding described, 11/03/1905:1
Randall, Edgar R.
Former teacher here principal of NH school, 09/17/1909:4
Randall, Gertrude Bacon
Funeral held in Oneida, NY, 07/17/1908:1
Widow of Alonzo dies at age 65, 07/17/1908:1
Randall, Ida M.
Sells tenement to Holmes and Allan, 05/01/1908:4
Randall, Job H.
Wed to Catherine Ellis, 11/01/1907:3
Randall, Leander T.
Sells household, moves to Maine, 05/05/1905:1
Randall, Mary Jane
Engaged to Charles T. Dexter, 08/04/1905:3
Randall, O.P.
Former Middleboro man dies, 12/15/1905:1
Randall, Reuben
Horse stolen from barn, 08/09/1907:1
Randall, Robert T.
West Duxbury couple celebrates 60th anniversary, 01/18/1907:3
Randall, Sarah
Mattapoisett couple wed 65 years, 10/12/1906:3
Randall, Thomas
Mattapoisett couple wed 65 years, 10/12/1906:3
Mattapoisett man dies at age 91, 08/27/1909:3
Randall, Will E.
Wed to Ethel Peirce, 03/12/1909:1
Ransden, Nathan A.W.
North Middleboro native dies in Plymouth, age 57, 12/27/1907:1
Obituary, 12/27/1907:1
Rape (see Sex Crimes)
Rapp, William
Brockton couple observe 50th anniversary, 12/29/1905:3
Rathbone, Marvin
Dies at age 49, 06/19/1908:1
Funeral held at Lane St residence, 06/26/1908:4
Rathbone, Melvin
Obituary, 06/19/1908:4
Rattican, William
Mattapoisett eccentric dies, 01/08/1909:3
Rautio, Hilda
Files charge of bastardy against Neine, 08/28/1908:2
Raye, A.L.
Employed by Boston oven company, 06/23/1905:4
Raymond, Albert
Vacates position at Keith & Pratt, 06/02/1905:1
Raymond, Albro L.
Moves to Weymouth, 12/13/1907:1
Sells homestead on Myrtle St to Adams, 02/28/1908:4
Raymond, Amos
Fies sells old Raymond place to Weston, 05/22/1908:4
Raymond, Cora B.
Wed to Henry E. Lucas, 01/08/1909:3
Raymond, Emory W.
Drinks too much, smashes door of Miss Vaughan's room, 08/13/1909:3
Raymond, F.C.
Shoe workers union pays full death benefit, 09/07/1906:4
Raymond, Frank C.
Dies in Brockton, age 40, 08/31/1906:1
Obituary, 08/31/1906:4
Raymond, Harry
Receives silver tea set from Post office employees, 09/28/1906:2
Newton couple welcomes a son, 02/21/1908:2
Employed at Post Office, 07/16/1909:4
Raymond (infant)
Daughter of L. Harry dies, 12/10/1909:6
Raymond, Josiah K.
Plymouth native dies, 11/12/1909:3
Raymond, L. Harry
Couple welcomes a daughter, 08/14/1908:4
Employed at Post Office, 10/16/1908:4
Courtland St couple welcomes a daughter, 10/08/1909:6
Raymond, L.H.
Clerk at post office, 03/22/1907:4
Raymond, Lucius Harrison
To wed Lettie Eleanor Shurtleff, 09/14/1906:4
Wed to Lettie Eleanor Shurtleff, 10/05/1906:1
Wedding described, 10/05/1906:6
Raymond, Lucius S.
Unearths Indian relics on Barden Hill, 11/10/1905:4
Sells house lot to Albert Sisson, 01/31/1908:4
Sells Barden Hill place to Reynolds, purchases Keedwell property, 08/13/1909:4
Raymond, M. Eugene
Wed to Ethel Hysler, 12/29/1905:4
Raymond, Marcus Eugene
Wed to Ethel Hysler, 12/29/1905:1
Raymond, Marcus M.
Served in 18th Massachusetts with brother, 04/26/1907:3
Raymond, Martin V.
Served in 18th Massachusetts with brother, 04/26/1907:3
Raymond, Mildred F.
Infant daughter of L. Harry and Lettie F. Shurtleff dies, 12/10/1909:2
Raymond (Mr)
Member of Middleboro High School football team (p), 11/13/1908:2
Raymond, Wesley
Purchases Young's waiting room on Wareham St, 11/27/1908:4
Sells waiting room to Horton, 12/04/1908:4
Rayner, George
English native arrested for vagrancy, 05/11/1906:4
Reach, Mary
Wanted for robbery of Bennett boarding house, 02/16/1906:4
Read, Frank W.
Catches 15 trout, 04/17/1908:4
Employed at Nemasket Mills, 08/13/1909:4
Real Estate
(see also Aldrich, William B.; Allan, B.J.; Ashley, A. Davis; Bassett, W.H.; Boucher, Thomas F.; Crocker, Fred R.; E.C. Harvey Agency; H.L. Thatcher & Co.; Hillside Park Land Company; Housing; Middleboro Land & Investment Co.; Old Colony Land Company; Richards, G.A.; Shaw, Elmer F.; Shockley, Fred A.; Sullivan, D.D.; Thatcher, C.M.; Warren & Tobey)
Active on West Side with news of new factory, 11/03/1905:6
New businesses, active real estate on West Side, 12/01/1905:4
Boom between Forest and Oak St, 02/02/1906:4
Activity brisk, 03/23/1906:4
In active demand in North Middleboro, 05/04/1906:1
Recent purchases in Lakeville have citizens wondering about Taunton and Assawompsett Lake, 12/07/1906:1
In active demand in North Middleboro, 03/22/1907:1
Shockley and Ashley layout streets on Lakeville property, 04/03/1908:1
Burgess takes trip down memory lane (Main St) (I), 02/26/1909:5
Selectmen hold special meeting on land acquisition, 04/02/1909:6
Reapportionment (see Apportionment (election law))
Redistricting (see Apportionment (election law))
Redlon, Sumner Isaac
Wed to Mary Roht, 02/05/1909:1
Reed, Abiatha
Drake builds cottage at Pocasset shore, 07/06/1906:1
Reed, Abiatha L.
Shots first fox of season, 10/25/1907:2
Reed, A.L.
Repaints North Lakeville house, 06/23/1905:1
Resthingles house, 05/22/1908:1
Lightning strikes woods in North Lakeville, 06/26/1908:2
Catches 7-lb. bluefish, 07/31/1908:1
Cuts fine, clear ice, 12/31/1909:2
Reed, Albert E.
Moves to North Rochester, 01/01/1909:4
Reed, Alice
Rambling rose spied on Thompson St, 10/09/1908:2
Reed, Alton
New teacher at Myricks, 09/22/1905:1
Reed, Annie
Employs Elsie MacKeen, 04/06/1906:1
Reed, Annie B.
Carver woman dies at age 69, 09/15/1905:1
Reed, Annie M.
Insurance (ad), 01/06/1905:2
Sale of Thomas property on Court End Ave 11th transaction this year, 12/14/1906:1
Insures all properties on one street, 02/15/1907:4
Reed, C.E.
Succeeds Theroux at Taunton and Buzzards Bay Street Railway Co., 09/15/1905:4
Reed, Charles
Tenant of Sherman house homeless after fire, 03/29/1907:3
Gone to Lynn to study electrical engineering, 07/24/1908:1
Reed, Charles E.
Employed in New Bedford for summer, 07/13/1906:1
Employed by New Bedford & Onset trolley, 06/28/1907:1
Injured attempting to board electric, 05/15/1908:2
Reed, Charles F.
Purchases two houses from Mary Baker, 01/27/1905:4
Reed, E.C.
South Middleboro resident has luck hunting fox, 10/20/1905:1
Manager of brokerage house in Taunton, 02/09/1906:1
Purchases wood lot from Mrs LeBaron, 02/15/1907:1
Motorman on trolley road, 07/19/1907:1
Beetle estate acquires property at auction, 09/13/1907:4
And Hunt build addition to Gammons & Hunt mill, 02/19/1909:3
Reed, Edward C.
Case of action of contract heard in Superior Court, 11/17/1905:1
Files for bankruptcy, 03/15/1907:3
List of creditors, 03/22/1907:3
Mahler charged with theft of bicycle from Reed, 06/21/1907:2
Charged with representing himself as detective, 07/19/1907:1
Mortgagee's sale, 08/16/1907:3
Reed, Eliza
Venerable lady celebrates 88th birthday, biography, 10/01/1909:5
Reed, Eliza A.
Brief biography, 09/28/1906:4
Reed, Evelyn
Named high school statistician, 03/06/1908:1
New bookkeeper at Alger box factory, 09/17/1909:4
Reed, Evelyn H.
High school class of 1908 statistician, 06/26/1908:2
Attends business school in Boston, 09/18/1908:4
Reed, Florence Isabella
Wed to Converse Dufferin Killam, 08/17/1906:1
Wedding described, 08/17/1906:4
Reed, George A.
Whitman man dies at age 76, 11/22/1907:3
Reed, Grace
Wed to Ira Curtis Beals, 02/01/1907:2
Reed, Hannah
Burgess takes trip down memory lane (Main St) (I), 01/22/1909:2
Reed, Harriett
Burial at South Middleboro, 07/09/1909:3
Reed, Horace
Catches mink worth $8, 11/22/1907:3
Reed, Howard
Employed at New Hampshire shoe factory, 12/15/1905:1
Moves to Weston house in Middleboro, 10/30/1908:1
Reed, Howard L.
Engaged to Mabel A. Osborne, 05/10/1907:4
Wed to Mabel A. Osborne, 06/07/1907:1
Campello couple move to Lovell St, 01/03/1908:2
Reed, Jeremiah
Homestead sold to Arthur Master, 06/30/1905:1
Reed, John
Carpentering on the Cape, 01/11/1907:4
Works on house in Falmouth, 01/18/1907:4
Builds house in Wareham, 03/15/1907:3
Occupies tenement in Curley house, 02/26/1909:6
Reed, Levi
Places monument at grave of Benjamin Symons, 02/28/1908:2
Reed, L.H.
Couple celebrates 19th anniversary, 06/05/1908:4
Resigns from Leonard & Barrows, 10/23/1908:4
Resigns position in New Hampshire, 09/03/1909:4
Reed, Louis
New stitching room foreman at Leonard & Barrows, 07/13/1906:4
Leonard & Barrows foreman receives gift from employees, 12/28/1906:4
Reed, Louis H.
Receives gift from Leonard & Barrows workers, 12/27/1907:4
Resigns from Leonard & Barrows, 10/30/1908:4
Former Leonard & Barrows foreman now in New Hampshire, 03/05/1909:1
Employed at Leonard & Barrows, 11/05/1909:6
Reed, Lucie Estes
Wed to Archie Frost Fillebrown, 10/06/1905:1
Reed, Lucy
Pleads not guilty to liquor charge, 06/01/1906:1
Aka Pond aka Hinds released on liquor charge, 06/15/1906:4
Liquor raid yields results, 05/29/1908:4
No-show in court for illegal sale of liquor, 03/05/1909:3
Reed, Mabel
Wed to Chester W. Thomas, 02/02/1906:1
Reed, Mrs Charles
Reed (Mr)
Reed (Miss)
Reed, Mercy B.
Reed, Maud Agnes
Reed, Martha L.
Reed, Marcus
Reed, Martha Lucy
Reed, Mahala C.
Reed, Mabel Frances
Reed, Mabel C.
Reed, Rosalie
Reed, Wendell
Reed, Wallace Elmer
Reed, Wallace
Reed, Pollace
Reed, Mrs Charles
Reid, Mabel Claire
Reid, Samuel G.
Taunton man commits suicide, 10/23/1908:3
Reid, Peter F.
Son of Thomas P. dies after run over by train, age 18, 07/20/1906:3
Religion
(see also Camp Meetings; Churches)
Many greatly helped at Rock meeting, 08/10/1906:1
Religious history of Middleboro (Cabot Club lecture), 02/05/1909:3
Commentator writes on observation of Lent (l), 04/16/1909:2
Evangelistic series to include Gray with chorus directed by Allen (p),
09/24/1909:2
Revival meetings well attended (l), 10/01/1909:2
Evangelistic services gaining patronage (p), 10/08/1909:5
Reno, Arthur
Father hauls boy to court on complaint of stubbornness, 05/14/1909:5
Sentenced to Lyman school for boys, 05/21/1909:5
Republican Party
Town committee organized, 02/03/1905:4
Henry Cabot Lodge speaks at rally here, 10/27/1905:4
First joint caucus held, 02/23/1906:4
Lakeville entitled to one delegate to each convention, 08/31/1906:1
Joint caucus announced, 09/07/1906:4
Agreement reached on delegate selection by towns, 09/14/1906:1
Delegates to joint caucus named, 09/14/1906:4
Beals running unopposed at caucus, 09/21/1906:6
Only three votes cast at caucus, 09/28/1906:1
Notice of convention for first councillor district, 09/28/1906:4
Joint caucus well attended, 09/28/1906:4
Pratt unanimously named candidate for governor's council (p),
10/05/1906:6
Seventh District convention held here, Beals nominated (p),
10/12/1906:4
Middleboro entitled to four convention delegates, 06/21/1907:2
Joint caucuses scheduled (ad), 09/13/1907:1
Delegates named to convention, 09/13/1907:4
Name delegation at caucus, 09/27/1907:1
Call for convention for first district, 09/27/1907:4
Joint caucus thinly attended, 09/27/1907:4
Councillor convention harmonious event, 10/04/1907:1
Beals renominated at 7th Plymouth District convention (p),
10/11/1907:4
Pratt elected president of MA Republican Club, 01/31/1908:4
Joint caucus scheduled (ad), 02/07/1908:4
Joint caucus declared illegal, 02/21/1908:1
Middleboro scapegoat for joint caucus act (l), 03/06/1908:2
Caucus scheduled (ad), 03/20/1908:4
Delegates chosen at Lakeville caucus, 04/03/1908:1
Delegates chosen at Middleboro caucus, 04/03/1908:4
Joint caucus, 09/11/1908:4
Nomination papers filed, 09/11/1908:4
Sidney Nelson candidate for 6th district representative, 09/18/1908:2
Doane delegates prevail at heavily attended caucus, 09/25/1908:2
Sixth Plymouth District holds representative convention, 10/09/1908:1
Seventh Plymouth District representative convention held, 10/09/1908:2
Canedy runs for representative unopposed, 10/30/1908:1
Candidates file papers for town offices, 02/05/1909:4
Large attendance at joint caucus, 02/19/1909:3
Notice of joint caucus, 09/10/1909:1
Delegates file papers for convention, 09/10/1909:2
Commentator writes on political climate (l), 09/17/1909:2
Results of Lakeville caucus, 09/24/1909:2
Joint caucus thinly attended, 09/24/1909:4
Seventh Plymouth representative convention held here, 10/08/1909:5
Convention for 1st Councillor district held here, 10/15/1909:6
Convention delegates pass resolutions upon death of Albert Davis,
10/22/1909:5
Rally scheduled at town hall (ad), 10/22/1909:6
Commentator writes on rally (l), 10/29/1909:2
Restaurants
(see also Bourne, Charles A.; Colonial Cafe; Eaton, Chester A.; H.L. Tripp & Co.; Hermann (Mr), Ideal Lunch; King Philip Tavern; Macomber's Restaurant; Murphy, John F.; Nemasket House; New York Cafe; Russell, James H.; Silva, Paul; Starrett, S.J.; Sweet's Hotel; The Elite; The Tavern)
Selectmen rule all close at midnight, 05/10/1907:4
Siisson granted common victualler's license, 04/24/1908:4
Macomber, Fortin, Clark and Hermann granted common victualler's license, 05/08/1908:4
Rever, Fred
New foreman at Leonard & Barrows, 12/18/1908:5
Revival Meetings (see Religion)
Revolutionary War
Leonidas Deane has General Lafayette's desk, 07/28/1905:4
Tory Peter Oliver's property, a 1776 account, 12/28/1906:2
Assistant general manager of Old Colony railway, 08/03/1906:1
Purchases Barden Hill place from Raymond, 08/13/1909:4
Town meeting vote on placing grave markers, 03/26/1909:5
Nelson places markers on graves of soldiers in Lakeville, 07/02/1909:3
Riley publishes story of Revolutionary War, 10/01/1909:6
Reynolds, Azel
Brockton man dies at age 92, 09/28/1906:3
Reynolds, Charles
Employed at Clark & Cole, occupies Haskins place, 03/15/1907:1
Lakeville couple welcomes a daughter, 03/19/1909:5
Reynolds, Charles N.
Wed to Lulu E. Henshaw, 07/20/1906:1
Leaves for Macy house, 05/03/1907:1
Finds stray cavalry horse on Lakeville property, 08/27/1909:1
Reynolds, Enos H.
Brockton man dies at age 72, 03/23/1906:3
Reynolds, Ernest
takes up residence in Macy house, 05/03/1907:1
Reynolds, Eugene
Charged with assault on Burnham, 02/19/1909:2
Reynolds, Gideon
Home nearly destroyed by forest fire, 04/07/1905:1
Officers find horses already put down, 04/17/1908:1
Reynolds, James
Employed at Leonard & Barrows, 03/19/1909:5
Reynolds, James David
To wed Fedora Augusta Fillmore, 09/25/1908:1
Reynolds, John A.
Purchases Barden Hill place from Raymond, 08/13/1909:4
Reynolds (Mr)
Assistant general manager of Old Colony railway, 08/03/1906:1
Reynolds, Teddy F.
Infant son of Eugene F. and Hannah DeMoranville dies, 04/30/1909:1
Rhames, Edward
Couple welcomes a son, 02/16/1906:4
Clothesline thieves make haul, 11/02/1906:2
Purchases house lot on Rice St, 08/13/1909:2
Rhoades, J. Frank
Dies in Norwell, 08/09/1907:3
Rhodes, J.C.
Sells Demoranville farm to Rose Ashley, 06/02/1905:1
Rhodes, Stephen Holbrook
Taunt man dies at age 84, 06/18/1909:3
Rhonshorn, A.
Barn burns to the ground, 01/13/1905:1
Rice, Fanny
Wed to Paul Washington Ryder, 03/12/1909:5
Rice, Harriet S.
Administrator's account of estate, 03/10/1905:2
Rice, Mary
Falls down flight of stairs, 10/05/1906:2
Rice, Reuben A.
Drowns at age 75, 09/14/1906:3
Rich, Reuben
Employed at roundhouse, 11/30/1906:4
Richard's Block
New roof going on, 03/17/1905:4
Richards, E.H.
New superintendent of Taunton and Buzzards Bay Railway, 09/22/1905:4
Taunton and Buzzards Bay Street Railway Co. superintendent moves here, 11/24/1905:4
Resigns from Taunton and Buzzards Bay for position with Old Colony Railway, 03/23/1906:4
Employed in New Bedford, 06/21/1907:2
Richards, Eva H.
Wed to Roy L. Bosworth, 06/26/1908:1
Wedding described, 06/26/1908:1
Richards, G.A.
Real estate representative for Boston firm (ad), 06/22/1906:4
Two-storied house for sale, 08/24/1906:4
Public market on North Main to reopen on Wareham St, 11/09/1906:1
Public market to reopen on Wareham St, 11/09/1906:4
Licensed auctioneer, 05/10/1907:4
Stephen Thomas new clerk, 09/13/1907:4
Employs W.R. Bagley, 11/08/1907:4
Richards, Geo. C.
Marble and granite monuments (ad), 01/06/1905:3
Richards, George C.
Erects monument on Harub lot at Green cemetery, 07/31/1908:1
Marble worker turns out a lot of work, 10/02/1908:4
Glass in home smashed by 12-year-old boy, 08/13/1909:4
Richards (Mr)
Stetson replaces Thomas at market, 07/16/1909:4
Richardson, Geo. T.
Quits Tripp's store, attends Amherst Ag College, 09/15/1905:4
Richardson, George
To attend Amherst Agricultural College, 08/11/1905:4
Richardson, George T.
Attends Amherst Ag College, 09/29/1905:4
Home from Amherst Ag College, works at Tripps, 06/29/1906:1
Richardson, Robert F.
Wed to Gertrude M. Batchelder, 02/05/1909:1
Richmond, Charles
Cooper shop open after closing nearly all winter, 02/03/1905:1
Woodlot fire breaks out, 05/12/1905:1
Richmond, Charles R.
Operating King's Furnace Sawmill, 05/19/1905:1
Purchases Staples homestead from Paul, 07/27/1906:1
Richmond, Chester
Funeral held, 04/10/1906:1
Richmond, Cordelia B.
Graduates from Middleboro High, 07/07/1905:1
Richmond, Cordelia D.
Class of 1905 (p), 07/07/1905:4
Richmond, C.R.
Employs Washburn as screen foreman, 03/29/1907:3
Richmond, Cynthia
Sells house to Edward Staples, 02/03/1905:1
Richmond, David
Homestead sold to Edgar McFarland, 06/23/1905:1
Richmond, Eben
In possession of letter from Levi Peirce to Postmaster Fittz from 1828, 07/30/1909:2
Richmond, Eben A.
Moves to Homestead, 09/21/1906:2
Richmond, Elisha W.
Moves to Eaton place on Bedford St, 01/12/1906:1
Moves to Holbrook, 05/25/1906:1
Richmond, Emma J.
Husband Roy granted a decree nisi, 02/14/1908:4
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Richmond, Grace E.M.  
Charged with trespassing and berry picking, 08/10/1906:4

Richmond, Horace  
Couple welcomes baby daughter, 05/19/1905:1

Richmond, Israel  
Bridgewater man dies at age 75, 02/10/1905:1  
Dies at age 75, 02/10/1905:1  
Funeral held on Vernon St, 02/17/1905:1

Richmond, Israel, Jr.  
Brought to North Middleboro for burial, 04/12/1907:1

Richmond, James  
Abington man dies at age 76, 03/02/1906:3

Richmond, Lizzie C.  
Obituary, 03/29/1908:1

Richmond, Jeremiah T.  
Dies at age 75, 02/10/1905:1

Richmond, Joseph  
Dies at age 78, 01/08/1909:2

Richmond, Lysander  
Tours Salt Box City, 06/01/1906:1

Richmond, Nathan P.  
Wed to Grace E. Miller, 11/17/1905:1  
Makes extensive improvements to place at corner Pleasant and Centre St, 08/24/1906:1

Richmond, N.P.  
Moves to Scotland, 12/15/1905:1  
Purchases Centre and Pleasant St corner residence from Gibbs, 01/05/1906:1  
Moves from Scotland to corner of Centre and Pleasant St, 02/02/1906:1  
Improves Pleasant St residence, 05/04/1906:1

Richmond, Ralph  
Obituary, 04/05/1907:1

Richmond, Roy S.  
Notice of no responsibility for wife, 08/16/1907:4  
Granted a decree nisi in case against wife Emma J., 02/14/1908:4

Richmond, Rufus H.  
Breaks ground for new house, 04/24/1908:1  
Drake framing timbers for house, 05/15/1908:1  
Occupies new house on Vernon St, 12/18/1908:1

Richmond, Stephen  
Robbers make off with cash, 11/19/1909:5

Richmond, Stephen G.  
First chicks of season number 192, 02/15/1907:1  
Harvests ice, 03/08/1907:1  
Moves to Redland, CA, 10/25/1907:2  
Wither family moves into house, 11/08/1907:2  
Arrives safely in Redland, CA, 11/15/1907:4

Richmond, Susan D.  
Rebuilds chimney on North Lakeville house, 10/30/1908:1

Richmond, Thirza  
Makes improvements to Vernon St home, 03/27/1908:1

Riddle, John  
Couple celebrates 51st anniversary, 08/21/1908:4  
Couple celebrates 52nd anniversary, 08/13/1909:4  
Has roses in full bloom, 11/05/1909:6

Rider, E.E.  
Elegant estate for sale, 02/03/1905:4  
Elm St homestead sold to Williams, 01/19/1906:4

Ridgeway, Annie  
Lakeville citizen protests reverend's lack of attention to albinos (l), 01/03/1908:2

Ridgeway, Annie L.  
Supplies pulpit at Union chapel, 09/29/1905:1  
Tours Salt Box City, 06/01/1906:1  
Begun missionary work 21 years ago, 11/30/1906:1

Ridgeway, Annie Lee  
Celebrates 23rd anniversary as missionary of Brockton, 12/20/1907:6

Ridgeway, Annie L.  
Grove chapel pastor injured in traffic accident, 01/12/1906:2  
In hospital undergoing operation, 04/10/1908:3

Ridgeway, Annie Lee  
Completes year of service at Grove chapel, 09/28/1906:1  
Pastor re-appointed agent of SPCTC, 02/15/1907:1  
Attempts evangelization of "Salt Box City", 11/15/1907:1

Ridley, Edward G.  
South Braintree man killed in Campbell train wreck, 08/02/1907:4

Riggs, Albert  
Rescued from Assawompsett by Charles Card, 12/14/1906:4

Riggs, Albert Winfred  
Wed to Maud Agnes Reed, 02/07/1908:1

Riggs (boy)  
Losses finger in machine at Soule's smithy, 09/15/1905:4

Riggs, Clarence  
Obituary, 11/20/1908:4  
Doctor clarifies cause of death (l), 11/27/1908:1

Riggs, Clarence W.  
Dies at age 8, 11/20/1908:1

Riggs, Harry  
Rescued from Assawompsett by Charles Card, 12/14/1906:4  
Wed to Annie Campbell, 07/09/1909:2

Riggs, Harry J.  
Wed to Annie M. Campbell, 07/09/1909:2

Riggs, J. Lewis  
Saves household goods from fire, 07/09/1909:2

Riley, Elizabeth  
Clerk at local state highway commission office, 04/06/1906:6

Riley, James  
Poet hosted by Count and Countess Magri, 04/21/1905:4  
Poet touring the South, 11/10/1905:4  
Biography, 02/22/1907:2  
Christy of Rathglin (review), 05/31/1907:3  
Former Middleboro man and poet praised by Boston Transcript, 12/13/1907:3  
Joseph E. Beals (poem), 09/10/1909:4  
Publishes story of Revolutionary War, 10/01/1909:6

Riley, Thomas F.  
Employed at State Farm, 02/17/1905:4

Rimbach, George  
Obituary, 01/08/1909:1  
Dies at age 78, 01/08/1909:2

Rimbach, Mrs Fred L.  
Arlington woman dies, 01/11/1907:2

Rimondi, Vincenzo  
Resigns from Keith shoe factory, moves to NH, 12/18/1908:6

Rinaldo, Paul  
Resigns from Keith shoe factory, moves to NH, 12/18/1908:6

Riordan, D.C.  
Returns after four-month European trip, 06/22/1906:4  
Horse drops dead on Grove St, 06/22/1906:4  
Transfers from Sacred Heart to Newton Centre, 05/15/1908:1

Riordan, John  
Killed by train while walking tracks to Middleboro, 10/02/1908:1

Rioux, Emil  
Employed at Follansbee's store, 02/28/1908:1

Rioux, Emile  
Resigns from Follansbee's store, 04/24/1908:1

Ripley, Arthur  
Latest local man to purchase motorcycle, 03/27/1908:4
Ripley, Charles H.
Plympton man dies at age 63, 11/20/1908:2

Ripley, Ephraim C., Jr.
Died in Virginia during Civil War, 04/26/1907:3

Ripley, Harriet
Thrown from carriage, dies almost instantly, 10/25/1907:3

Ripley, Isaac H.
Dorchester man dies, 12/04/1908:4

Ristine, George Howard
Retires from Hall & Ristine duck growing firm, 02/22/1907:1

Ristine, G. Howard
Engaged to Grace G. Pierce, 04/12/1907:4

Ritchie, John J.
Purchases Peirce Ave estate from Handy, 06/07/1907:1

Ritchie, Pauline J.
Wed to Arthur C. Shaw, 04/06/1906:1

Ritter, Bertha Regina
Wed to Nelson Augustus Manwaring, 04/28/1905:1

Ritter, Louis
Wed to Arthur C. Shaw, 04/06/1906:1

Roads, Highways, Etc.
(state Massachusetts State Highway Commission; Middleboro - Highways Department; Thomas, Charles H.)
Movement afoot for macadam road in Walnut Plain, 01/20/1905:1
Several hundred trees to be planted, 02/17/1905:4
Petition to discontinue of Wareham St in old location, 03/10/1905:1
Selectmen request building funds from state, 03/17/1905:4
Road between Titicut bridge and Alden's hill impassable, 03/31/1905:1
Horses being used on road machinery, 04/14/1905:1
No appropriations for Middleboro this year, 04/14/1905:4
John Carver working at Fall Brook, 04/14/1905:4
Dunham improves roads by removing loose stones, 04/21/1905:1
State highway being paved through town, 05/19/1905:1
Poor conditions prompt no delivery (s), 05/19/1905:1
Area engineers busy with state projects, 06/09/1905:4
Citizens petition for improvements to Sumner Ave, 11/03/1905:1
More state road desired at south end of town, 11/10/1905:4
Road from Houldett's corner needs repair, 01/05/1906:1
State highway extension toward Bridgewater in line for next year, 01/26/1906:4
Petition for repairs to county road from East Freetown to Taunton, 02/09/1906:1
Citizens meeting discusses improvement for South Middleboro, 02/09/1906:1
Surveyors map out state road over Murdock, Plymouth and Everett St, 02/16/1906:4
First hearing in case of Thomas vs. the Commonwealth, 02/23/1906:4
Another hearing in case of Thomas vs. the Commonwealth, 03/02/1906:4
Letter to selectmen, 03/16/1906:4
Foye and others make highway request, 03/16/1906:4
Selectmen address Foye's petition, 03/23/1906:4
Selectmen file petition for highway to Bridgewater, 03/30/1906:4
Thomas builds macadam road from Sampson's corner to Edgar place, 04/27/1906:4
Surveyor Dunham makes improvements, 05/04/1906:1
State Farm outdoor gangs build sections of stone road, 05/25/1906:1
Road to Nelson's Grove improved, 07/06/1906:1
Middleboro receives allotment of $5,500 from state, 07/13/1906:4

Roads, Highways, Etc. cont.
Middleboro allotment from state $5,500, 07/20/1906:3
Selectmen receive plans for Bridgewater road, 07/27/1906:4
Approaches to turnpike bridge fenced, 08/10/1906:1
Harlow works on state road near Bridgewater, 08/17/1906:1
And others petition for improvements to Grove St, 08/24/1906:2
Work begun on new state road near Murdock St, 09/21/1906:1
Grove St improvement petition before County Commissioners, 09/28/1906:4
Highway from Titicut depot to state road should be done this winter, 10/12/1906:1
Officer Bacon of State farm in charge of building road out to state road, 10/26/1906:1
State highway construction delayed, 10/26/1906:4
Peirce Estate Trustees to build more macadam road this summer, 04/05/1907:4
Macadam to be laid at Green, 04/19/1907:4
State allotted $4,600 for macadam work, 04/26/1907:4
Curve at Muttock near old Washburn store dangerous, 06/21/1907:2
Crest of Ridge Hill leveled by dynamite, 07/26/1907:4
Posts knocked out by autos on highway east of Bryant homestead, 09/13/1907:4
Highway out of South Middleboro improved, 10/18/1907:3
County commissioners petition for improvements to King's highway, 12/13/1907:2
Sturgis petitions to have road near bog defined, 12/13/1907:6
Town allotted $5,000 for construction on Murdock St, 05/29/1908:4
Highway department takes generous slice of Spooner's corner property, 07/24/1908:4
New section of state highway on Murdock St nearly complete, 08/14/1908:4
Removal of loose stones improves highways, 08/21/1908:1
Taunton St busy as electric tracks relocated, 09/18/1908:4
New macadam road built from Titicut station to State Farm, 11/20/1908:1
State House holds hearing on petition for improvements, 02/19/1909:3
Middleboro allotment of state fund $1,155, 04/16/1909:5
East Middleboro roads scraped, 04/30/1909:1
Road from Moore's cottage to Flinkfelt's house rebuilt, 06/11/1909:1
Maranville awarded contract for macadamizing Peirce Ave, 06/25/1909:1
Widening of corner near Simmon's market before county commissioners, 06/25/1909:6
DeMoranville contracts for work on state highway, 08/06/1909:3
Middleboro share of state tax $585, 08/13/1909:4
Surveyor Pratt does repair work on turnpike, 11/12/1909:2
Defects at railroad bridge result in lawsuits against town, 11/19/1909:6
Peirce Trustees fund new road near State Farm, 12/24/1909:2

Roads, Highways, Etc. - Lakeville
Town meeting decides rates for road work, 03/10/1905:2
Selectmen request state funds for paving, 03/24/1905:1
No money from state, 04/14/1905:1
Considerable work done in North Lakeville, 05/05/1905:1
Selectmen in Boston to request highway money, 03/09/1906:1
Receives no allotment from state this year, 07/13/1906:1
State highway maintenance cost $149.41 for 1906, 01/18/1907:1
North Lakeville roads undergoing repair, 05/10/1907:4
Preparing to macadam from Grove chapel to car house in Lakeville, 05/24/1907:1
Maintenance discussed at town meeting, 03/13/1908:2
Work on road near carhouse to begin soon, 05/01/1908:3
Macadam from power station to Freetown line to be built, 05/22/1908:1
Work begun on new macadam road near power station, 05/29/1908:1
Work suspended on highway to Lakeville pending deal with East Taunton Railway, 08/21/1908:4
Report of annual town meeting, 03/12/1909:2
Call for bids for road macadam, 06/04/1909:6
State steam roller on duty, 07/30/1909:2

236
Robbery

(see also Burglary; Horse Stealing; Larceny; Pickpockets; Poultry Stealing)

Search parties seek thief who shot officer Malloy, 02/10/1905:4
Boys in court for damage to fence stolen from Tilson, 06/02/1905:4
Mrs Cummings robbed at Brockton fair, 10/20/1905:1
Complaints of garden raids, 10/20/1905:1
Centreville thief Malloy caught at railroad station here, 05/25/1906:4
Blake found not guilty of robbing Gibberty, 06/01/1906:1
Flower thieves operating in North Middleboro, 07/13/1906:1
Thomas' money stolen from coat left hanging in barn, 08/10/1906:1
Thieves raid Shaw's flower bed, 06/04/1906:1
North Lakeville residents have rude wakening, 11/19/1909:5
Police recover goods stolen in Woonsocket, 11/05/1909:6
Robins, Ann Caroline

Wife of Charles dies at age 78, 02/15/1907:1
Auction sale of household furniture, 05/08/1908:4
Moves to Maine, 03/10/1905:1
Dies at age 82, 10/15/1909:2
Obituary, 10/15/1909:2
Bert Allan appointed estate executor, 11/12/1909:6

Robins, Charlotte

Employed at Whitman's, 07/30/1909:4
High school class of 1908 salutatorian, 06/26/1908:2

Robins, Esther C.

Earnest Harvey appointed estate administrator, 03/29/1907:3

Robins, Esther E.

Petition for administration of estate, 03/08/1907:2
Administrator petitions to sell real estate, 05/10/1907:3
Administrator's sale of real estate, 05/11/1907:1
Administrator's final account of estate, 05/07/1909:5

Robins, Everett

Dies of whooping cough, 12/14/1906:2

Robins, Everett W.

Son of Maurice F. and Elizabeth dies at age 1, 12/14/1906:1
Three children rescued from wagon mishap, 07/17/1908:4

Robins, Harry

Onset man drowns, 10/20/1905:3

Robins, Helen

Named high school salutatorian, 02/28/1908:4

Robins, Helen S.

High school class of 1908 salutatorian, 06/26/1908:2

Robins, Henry P.

Charged with assault on wife, 06/30/1905:4
Assault case settled by payment of costs, 08/04/1905:1

Robins, J.M.

Eviction of Archer in court, 09/04/1908:2
Archer in court for theft of buls from land belonging to Robbins, 10/16/1908:2

Robins, John

Son of Jeduthen dies in 1740, 02/02/1906:2

Robins, John S.

Mortally wounded at Bull Run 1862, 08/11/1905:1

Robins, Joseph

Son of Jeduthen dies in 1719, 02/02/1906:2

Robbery cont.

Thief takes eggs and currants from ruins of Sheehan bakery, 01/29/1909:4
Mattrisciano's barbershop robbed, 02/12/1909:1
Fuller's dog foils plans of horse thief, 04/16/1909:5
Sears' tulip bed raided, 05/14/1909:6
Shurtleff reports theft of goods by Murphy, 06/04/1909:6
Thieves raid Shaw's flower bed, 06/04/1909:6
Batley in court for theft of bicycle, 06/18/1909:5
Delory sentenced to Lyman school for boys, 06/18/1909:5
Batley in court for theft of bicycle, 06/25/1909:5
Bicycle thief enters Gibbs' barn, 08/13/1909:2
Panesis victim of holdup in Tremont, 08/13/1909:4
Gibbs' stolen bicycle recovered, 08/20/1909:5
Norman hauled in for theft of bicycle from Ladbury's, 10/08/1909:2
Norman found guilty of bicycle theft, 10/15/1909:5
Police recover goods stolen in Woonsocket, 11/05/1909:6
North Lakeville residents have rude wakening, 11/19/1909:5
Lanterns stolen from water department night crews, 11/26/1909:6
Police receive suspicious call, possible ruse to effect burglary, 12/03/1909:6
Slesser visited by police on complaint of stolen dog, 12/17/1909:3
Testimony in Slesser dog theft case, 12/24/1909:2
Slesser dog case invokes 17th century law, 12/24/1909:6

Robins, Ann Caroline

Wife of Charles dies at age 78, 02/15/1907:1
Abram Bowman appointed estate administrator, 03/01/1907:4

Robbins, Brainard

Finds as lead, spear head in Lakeville, 01/12/1906:2

Robbins, Charles

Moves to Maine, 03/10/1905:1
Auction sale of household furniture, 05/08/1908:4
Dies at age 82, 10/15/1909:2
Obituary, 10/15/1909:2
Bert Allan appointed estate executor, 11/12/1909:6

Robbins, Charlotte

Employed at Whitman's, 07/30/1909:4

Robbins, Esther C.

Earnest Harvey appointed estate administrator, 03/29/1907:3

Robbins, Esther E.

Petition for administration of estate, 03/08/1907:2
Administrator petitions to sell real estate, 05/10/1907:3
Administrator's sale of real estate, 05/11/1907:1
Administrator's final account of estate, 05/07/1909:5

Robbins, Everett

Dies of whooping cough, 12/14/1906:2

Robbins, Everett W.

Son of Maurice F. and Elizabeth dies at age 1, 12/14/1906:1

Robins, Harry

Onset man drowns, 10/20/1905:3

Robins, Helen

Named high school salutatorian, 02/28/1908:4

Robins, Helen S.

High school class of 1908 salutatorian, 06/26/1908:2

Robins, Henry P.

Charged with assault on wife, 06/30/1905:4
Assault case settled by payment of costs, 08/04/1905:1

Robins, J.M.

Eviction of Archer in court, 09/04/1908:2
Archer in court for theft of buls from land belonging to Robbins, 10/16/1908:2

Robins, John

Son of Jeduthen dies in 1740, 02/02/1906:2

Robins, John S.

Mortally wounded at Bull Run 1862, 08/11/1905:1

Robins, Joseph

Son of Jeduthen dies in 1719, 02/02/1906:2

Roads, Highways, Etc. – Lakeville cont.

Share of state tax $178, 08/13/1909:2
Plans for new macadam roads, 10/15/1909:2

Despicable clothesline thief at it again, 04/12/1907:4
Theft of watermelons pretty low business, 10/04/1907:3
Plissey missing money and gold watch, 09/20/1907:1
Silva taken into custody on charge of theft, 03/29/1907:4
Perry arrested for theft of Quindley's bicycle, 04/12/1907:4
Dispicable clothesline thief at it again, 04/12/1907:4
Perry pleads guilty to theft of bicycle, 04/19/1907:2
Nelson Thomas troubled by trespassers, potential thieves, 06/07/1907:4
Mrs Kelley reports theft of money, 08/10/1906:1
Young Alton Phinney caught in the act, 01/03/1908:2
East Taunton man has barrels stolen from Lakeville bog, 11/29/1907:2
Two barrels cranberries stolen from Jefferson at Fall Brook, 11/22/1907:4
Weston man robbed of money while walking, 09/06/1909:2
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Robinson, Gertrude cont.
Graduate of Bristol County business school, employed at Keith factory, 08/13/1909:1
Picks bouquet of apple blossoms, 09/03/1909:3

Robinson, Godfrey
Vacant house ransacked, 10/27/1905:1
Repaints house, 11/10/1905:1

Robinson, Godfrey W.
Barn struck by lightning, 08/06/1909:3

Robinson, G.W.
Sells North Lakeville house to Stickney, 10/18/1907:3

Robinson, Harold
Night operator at telephone office, 08/14/1908:4
Resigns as night operator at telephone exchange, 09/25/1908:4

Robinson, Henry H.
Appointed inspector of alevines, 03/30/1906:4

Robinson, Henry W.
Newton man dies at age 88, 12/13/1907:5

Robinson, Horace
Accident with ax results in loss of two fingers, 06/12/1908:3

Robinson, Irving
Moves to Middleboro, 12/04/1908:4
Employed at Whitman’s, 07/30/1909:9

Robinson, J. Emil
Cow gives birth to twins, 08/02/1907:4
Food stolen from pantry, 08/27/1909:4

Robinson, John Kirkland
Obituary, 12/14/1906:1

Robinson, Katherine D.
Sarah Robinson appointed guardian, 08/31/1906:4

Robinson, Lucy
Mattapoisett woman dies, 04/06/1906:1
Former North Middleboro doctor trustee of Brockton hospital, 01/18/1907:1

Robinson, Mabel Clark
Engaged to Edgar William Allen, 09/11/1908:4

Robinson, Marjorie
Ill with scarlet fever, 04/13/1906:4

Robinson, Mary K. Clark
Obituary, 03/20/1908:1

Robinson, Mary Pomerooy
Granddaughter of Morrill Robinson noted artist, 01/01/1909:1

Robinson (Misses)
Sell North Middleboro lot to Shurtleff, 01/22/1909:1

Robinson, Sarah G.

Robinson, Thomas
Builds 17-ft. launch, 05/24/1907:1

Robinson, Theodor A.
Returns home from Kansas, 07/30/1909:4

Robinson, Theodore A.

Robinson, T.A.
Moves to Colorado, 04/16/1909:5

Robinson, Thomas

Robinson, William J.
Dies at age 50, 08/28/1908:1
Obituary, 08/28/1908:2

Robinson, Wm. J.

Robinson, Zerviah Mitchell Gould
Abington woman descendant of Massasoit, 07/14/1905:3

Roeder, Richard
Wed to Susie Vaughan, 10/27/1905:1

Roeder, Frederick Rudolph
Wed to Lottie Viola Cobb, 11/06/1908:1

Roeder, Frederick Rudolph

Roeder, J. Emil

Roeder, Richard
Wed to Susie Vaughan, 10/27/1905:1

To occupy house owned by Fies on Tispaquin St while Vaughan builds new dwelling, 11/03/1905:1
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Roeder, Richard cont.
Moves into new house on Plymouth St, 01/19/1906:4
Catches 18 pickerel from Savery's pond, 02/08/1907:4
Roeder, Richard Ernest
Wed to Susie Mildred Vaughan, 10/27/1905:1
Rogers, Albert N.
Leases store in Briggs building for cobboring shop, 04/24/1908:4
Rogers, Alton
Lightning strikes tree in terrible tempest, 07/21/1905:1
Purchases Wilbur house, makes improvements, 10/27/1905:1
Engaged in fish business, 11/08/1907:1
Rogers, Alton R.
Purchases George Wilbur place, 09/15/1905:1
Rogers, A.N.
Oil lamp fire quickly extinguished, 04/10/1908:4
Rogers, Bert
Opens cobboring shop in Briggs building, employs Bonney, 05/08/1908:4
Quick shoe repairing (ad), 05/08/1908:4
Display unique pair of shoes at shop, 07/31/1908:4
Sells quick shoe repair business to Aldrich, 12/24/1909:6
Shurtleff wires cobbling shop, 05/08/1908:4
Rogers, Albert N.
Purchases George Wilbur place, 09/15/1905:1
Raise 41-lb. watermelon, 09/25/1908:3
Rogers, Harry S.
Appointed special police officer, 12/23/1905:4
Rogers, Jennie Linwood
Wed to Mary Walsh, 04/16/1909:5
Employed at Leonard & Barrows, 07/09/1909:6
Purchases Star Palace, 01/22/1909:4
Rogers, Ivan
Taking course in piano tuning, 01/05/1906:4
Wed to John Mansfield, 07/14/1905:1
Rogers, Ivan A.
Proprietor of Hotel Aragon, 03/08/1907:2
Rogers, Joseph
Appointed district deputy of IOOF Rebekah Lodge, 01/31/1908:4
Rogers, Lillian
Employed at Leonard & Barrows, 07/09/1909:6
Engaged to George Quindley, 11/12/1909:6
Rogers, Lillian Russell
Wed to George W. Quindley, 03/30/1906:3
Wedding described, 11/26/1909:2
Rogers, Lizzie
Appointed district deputy of IOOF Rebekah Lodge, 01/20/1905:4
Rogers, Lizzie L.
First noble grand of Alberta Lodge IOOF (p), 04/30/1909:4
Rogers, Martin H.
Wed to Adelaide N. Snow, 04/28/1905:1
Rogers, Matthew
Walks to office to pay $0.56 tax bill, 10/15/1909:2
Rogers (Miss)
New teacher at School Street School, 10/09/1908:2
Rogers, Mrs Alton
Suffering from sprained ankle, 01/20/1905:1
Rogers, O.M.
Former Middleboro resident dies in Taunton, 11/22/1907:1
Rogers, Thomas
Employed at Narragansett pier, 06/25/1909:6
Rohte, John
Couple welcomes a son, 11/20/1908:4
Rohte, Mary
Wed to Sumner Isaac Redlon, 02/05/1909:1
Rohte, Robert
Purchases Tinkham place on Pearl St from King, 04/17/1908:4
Moves from Myrtle to Pearl St, 10/23/1908:4
Rolland, Albert
Prominent Middleboro poultry dealer, 06/09/1905:1
Valuable colt tangles with barbed wire, 03/30/1907:4
Rolland, Carrie C.
Wife of Albert dies at age 48, 11/29/1907:1
Petition for estate administration, 01/10/1908:3
Albert Rolland appointed estate administrator, 01/31/1908:4
Rolland, Mrs Albert
Funeral held in Middleboro, 12/06/1907:1
Rolland, Herbert
Succeeds Allen at Leonard, Shaw & Dean, 02/12/1909:6
Rollins, A.N.
Warrant out for illegal sale of liquor, 04/09/1909:5
Romaine, W. Chester
Succeeded Allen at Leonard, Shaw & Dean, 02/12/1909:6
Roosevelt, Theodore, 1858-1919
Addresses comments to Rev H.K. Job, 03/17/1905:1
Roper, Bessie Taylor
Wed to Hamilton S. Conant, 02/21/1908:4
Rogers, Edwin C.
Appointed district deputy of IOOF Rebekah Lodge, 01/20/1905:4
Rosenfeld, Gustavus
Sells North Main St homestead to Morse, 11/17/1905:4
Former resident dies at age 74, 04/09/1909:1
Obituary, 04/09/1909:6
Rosenfeld (Mr)
Dwelling on North Main St to be moved to make room for new YMCA building (p), 05/01/1908:4
Freeman of Taunton contracts to move house, 05/22/1908:4
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Ross, Berinice V.  
Wed to Leon Dudley Perkins, 07/16/1909:2
Ross, F.J.  
Oak St couple welcomes a daughter, 11/05/1909:6
Ross, John W.  
Brockton man commits suicide, 12/03/1909:3
Ross, Sara J.  
Wed to Elias Auger, 05/08/1908:1  
Wedding described, 05/08/1908:3
Ross, Sylvanus  
Arrested, committed to State Farm, 03/17/1905:1
Rossiter, James  
Wed to Amanda Say, 08/23/1907:1
Rotch, Morgan  
Enlarges farm house at country residence, 03/16/1906:1  
Awarded premium at Brockton fair, 10/15/1909:2
Rounds, Charles  
Loses home in Cuba to fire, 03/31/1905:4
Rounds, F.L.  
Purchases building from Keith, moves it to Central Park, 11/22/1907:4
Rudderham, Frank  
Former Middleboro baseballer now umpire for national league, 04/17/1908:4
Rudderham, Frank E.  
Former Middleboro baseballer umpire in Southern League, 02/08/1907:4
Rudolph, Annie Matilda  
Wed to Frank Charles Otto, 11/29/1907:1  
Wedding described, 11/29/1907:4
Rudolph, Carl L.  
Dies at age 72, 10/13/1905:1  
Aged resident hangs himself, 10/13/1905:4
Rudolph, Charles  
Missing man returns, 09/15/1905:4
Rudolph, Frank  
Receives facial wound at baseball game, 07/28/1905:4  
Committed to Monson Asylum for Epileptics, 11/03/1905:6
Rudolph, Joseph  
Fire at summer place on Long Pond suspicious, 03/20/1908:1
Rudolph, Louis F.  
Erects two-story house on East Main St, 09/25/1908:4
Rudolph, Mary A.  
Purchases Morris house on Montello St, 05/25/1906:4
Ruel, Mary Yvon  
Wed to Henry J. Joyal, 04/16/1909:1
Ruhmpohl, Charles A.  
Wed to Geneva M. Whitemore, 09/01/1905:1
Ruik, Constantine  
Establishes delivery routes, 07/10/1908:3
Runney, Henry S.  
Brockton man dies at age 87, 06/11/1909:3
Rumpohl, Charles  
Conflict with wife Geneva considered by court, 05/15/1908:2
Rumpohl, Geneva  
Conflict with husband Charles considered by court, 05/15/1908:2
Rumsey, Ralph Earl  
Son of Oscar killed by switch engine at age 6, 05/10/1907:3
Runaways  
Two New Bedford boys taken into custody, 07/21/1905:4  
Two Middleboro young ladies returned home from Taunton, 07/19/1907:4
Goldstein disappears from Wood home with $10, 05/29/1908:4  
Fifty years ago baker Everett's apprentice runs away, 07/03/1908:2  
Fifty years ago apprentice Day runs away from Hartwell & Harlow, 07/31/1908:3  
Garnett of Carver stops briefly in Middleboro, 08/21/1908:4  
Patrolman Snow finds drenched 18-year-old girl from Assonet, 10/01/1909:6
Rumsey, George  
Former Middleboro baseballer umpire in Southern League, 02/08/1907:4
Ruika, Constantine  
Committed to Monson Asylum for Epileptics, 11/03/1905:6
Ruik, Constantine  
Establishes delivery routes, 07/10/1908:3
Runnells, J.E.  
Named assistant physician for sanatorium, 12/31/1909:3
Running  
Shoes of sprinter Curley displayed at Smith & Hathaway, 10/04/1907:4  
Footracing becomes fad, 11/13/1908:1  
Fortier gold medal runner for University of Maine, 02/12/1909:5  
Patriots' Day sports feature many races, 04/23/1909:2  
Memorial Day sports include foot races, 06/04/1909:3
Russell, Edmund S.  
Employed at Sparrow Bros., 08/25/1905:4  
Purchases property from Grimshaw, 07/13/1906:4  
Employed by Sparrow Bros., 03/01/1907:4  
Clerk at Sparrow Bros., 08/01/1907:4  
Employed at Sparrow Bros., 08/14/1908:4
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Russell, Edmund S. cont.
- Clerk at Sparrow Bros., 07/30/1909:4
- Elected water commissioner by single vote, brief biography, 12/17/1909:4

Russell, E.S.
- Purchase lots from Lovell and Clark, 11/17/1905:4
- Employed at Sparrow Bros., 08/17/1906:4

Russell, Frank
- To occupy Smith house in South Middleboro, 05/24/1907:5
- Employed by Julia Copeland, 06/25/1909:5

Russell, Fred S.
- North Easton man dies, 11/15/1907:4

Russell, George Curtis
- Hanover man dies at age 62, 12/03/1909:3

Russell, Irving A.
- Wed to Edith G. Cody, 03/30/1906:1
- Wedding described, 03/30/1906:4

Russell, James H.
- Opening tea and coffee shop on Centre St, 03/03/1905:4
- Move tea and coffee house to Webster St (ad), 07/28/1905:4
- Employed at New England Rug Co., 05/23/1906:4
- Employed by Jones Bros. Co., 03/08/1907:2
- Jones Bros. driver escapes serious injury in runaway, 10/11/1907:4
- Clerk at Jones Bros. Co., 07/16/1909:4
- Clerk at Jones Bros., 11/12/1909:6

Russell, Jane
- Employed in Roxbury, 12/27/1907:1

Russell, J.H.
- Secures position with Brockton firm, 01/20/1905:4
- Establishes delivery routes, 03/31/1905:4
- Sells coffee and tea business to John Murphy, 09/22/1905:4
- Establishes delivery routes, 03/31/1905:4
- Establishes delivery routes, 03/31/1905:4
- Establishes delivery routes, 03/31/1905:4
- Establishes delivery routes, 03/31/1905:4

Russell, Josie
- Wedding described, 07/09/1909:2

Russell, Josie L.
- New teacher at Thomastown School, 09/06/1907:4
- Wed to Ralph W. Cromwell, 07/09/1909:2

Russell, Minnie
- To wed George Bump, 04/26/1907:1
- Wedding described, 05/03/1907:1

Russell, Minnie Frances
- Wed to George Carlton Bumpus in South Middleboro, 05/03/1907:1
- Wed to George Carlton Bumpus, 05/03/1907:4

Russell (Miss)
- Teacher at South Middleboro, 09/11/1908:3
- Resumes teaching at South Middleboro School, 01/08/1909:3

Russell (Mr and Mrs)
- Occupy Keith residence on Pleasant St, 09/22/1905:1

Russell, Mrs M.
- Displays produce at Grange exhibition, 10/15/1909:5

Russell, William C.
- Engaged to Mabel Estelle Jenkins, 11/01/1907:4
- Wed to Mabel Estelle Jenkins, 11/15/1907:1

Ryan, Cathine A.
- Wed to Percy LeBaron Wood, 07/06/1906:1

Ryan, Joseph
- Winslow's horse gets away from driver Ryan, collides with LaCroix rig, 08/13/1909:4

Ryan, Maggie A.
- Brocken woman dies, 02/23/1906:1

Ryan, A.F.
- Brings home tautog from Onset, 06/02/1905:4
- Employed at Whitman's store, 08/24/1906:4
- Residence wired for electricity, 05/15/1907:4
- Thomas & Benn make improvements to residence, 05/15/1908:4
- Head clerk at Whitman's, 08/21/1908:4

Ryan, Alonzo F.
- Employed by Whitman, 01/03/1908:4

Ryan, Barnabas C.
- Obituary, 11/05/1909:1

Ryan, B.C.
- North Lakeville couple observe 52nd anniversary, 09/28/1906:1
- Purchases cottage in Onset, 11/16/1906:1
- Moves to Onset, 05/03/1907:1

Ryan, Bertha
- Wed to Earl Dean, 06/05/1908:1

Ryan, Charles E.
- Passes bar exam, 07/21/1905:4
- Passes bar exam, takes oath, 08/18/1905:4
- Appointed 4th District Court clerk pro tem, 01/25/1907:4
- New clerk of 4th District Court, 02/01/1907:1
- Appointed probation officer for 4th District Court, 04/05/1907:4
- Sells Everett St tenement to Anderson, 05/31/1907:4
- Attorney closes office early (ad), 06/04/1909:6
- Tells fish story involving large snake, 06/04/1909:6

Ryan, Clarence
- New home almost complete, 03/24/1905:1
- Carpenter makes improvements to Benson's home, 04/28/1905:1
- Builds house addition for Sarah Gibbs, 05/19/1905:1
- Cuts carpentry trade in Brockton, 07/21/1905:1
- Meeds carpentry trade in Brockton, 07/21/1905:1
- McLeods living in new house, 09/22/1905:1
- Builds house for Alvin Thomas, 08/17/1906:4
- Builds planing mill in South Middleboro, 01/18/1907:4
- Installs addition engine at mill, 03/08/1907:3
- Repairs belfry of Methodist church, 05/24/1907:5
- Adds bathroom, indoor water supply to Cushman house, 04/10/1908:2
- Makes improvements to Benson's home, 04/10/1908:2
- Employed at Wyman's stable, 04/24/1908:2
- Makes improvements to Wilmerman's Rock residence, 06/26/1908:2
- Adds bathroom to Merrihew house, 07/03/1908:1
- Installs larger windows in Thomas residence, 11/06/1908:2
- Contemplates opening shingle and grist mill, 01/22/1909:1
- Operates grist mill at Rock, 03/05/1909:2
- Builds new house for Barse, 05/14/1909:5
- Renovates Sherman house, makes repairs to Stevens house, 05/28/1909:2
- Assisted by Thomas and Cowan, 06/04/1909:2

Ryan, Clarence H.
- Contracts to build new school house, 09/17/1909:3

Ryan, Clarence W.
- Well condemned by board of health, 05/24/1907:5

Ryan, Elizabeth M.
- Shurtleff wires residence for lights, 11/30/1906:4

Ryan, Ethel L.
- Millinery (ad), 04/07/1905:4

Ryan, F.M.
- Joint owner of new power boat, 08/03/1906:4

Ryan, Fred M.
- Fishing successful at Assawompsett, 06/26/1908:4

Ryan, George B.
- New bookkeeper at Middleboro Market, 11/09/1906:4
- Employed by American Tobacco Co., 12/21/1906:4

Ryan, Gertrude
- Graduate of Bristol County business school, employed in Taunton, 08/13/1909:1

Ryan, Gertrude E.
- Takes position at Taunton firm, 10/01/1909:6

Ryan, Harland
- Rock couple welcomes a daughter, 06/07/1907:2

Ryan, Helen C.
- To wed Charles E. Haley, 03/03/1905:4
- Wed to Charles E. Haley, 03/17/1905:4

Ryan, Helen Cushman
- Wed to Charles Edward Haley, 03/17/1905:1

Ryan, Henry K.
- Finds turtle bearing initials E.B.S., 06/25/1909:5

Ryan, Herbert T.
- Couple welcomes 12-lb. baby boy, 05/26/1905:4
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**Ryder, H.H.**
- Peas are in bloom, 05/21/1909:5
- Cutting logs with Barse, 02/21/1908:2

**Ryder, Jane G.**

**Ryder, H.K.**
- Finding success with watercolors, 01/24/1908:4
- Departs on art lecture tour, 02/26/1909:6
- Receives gift from Indian Industries League, 12/17/1909:6

**Ryder, John**
- Fall River man dies in North Lakeville, 03/16/1906:1
- Dies in North Lakeville, 03/16/1906:1

**Ryder, John H.**
- Loses horse to injury, 12/07/1906:1
- Contracts to provide stone for Lyman Thomas, 03/26/1909:2
- Gibbs' coalpit fires send firemen running, 09/24/1909:1

**Ryder, John S.**
- Rochester man dies at age 85, 06/07/1907:3

**Ryder, Katherine Wilson**
- To wed John H. Covell, 01/13/1905:1
- Wed to John H. Covell, 01/20/1905:1
- Description of wedding, 01/20/1905:1

**Ryder, Lois M.**
- Petition for administration of estate, 01/16/1905:2
- Alice Freeman named estate administrator, 01/13/1905:4

**Ryder, Marjorie**
- Resigns as telephone operator, 10/20/1905:4

**Ryder, Marjorie L.**
- To wed Howard M. Smith, 05/18/1906:4
- Wedding described, 06/08/1906:4

**Ryder, Morrill S.**
- Moves barn, remodels as dwelling, 08/11/1905:4
- Couple welcomes son, 10/05/1905:4
- In Washington on behalf of varnish makers, 05/07/1909:6

**Ryder, Morrill S., Jr.**
- Finds wood violet at Clear Pond, 10/23/1908:4

**Ryder (Mrs)**
- Mother of Alonzo F. dies at Bourne, age 76, 04/20/1906:4

**Ryder, Mrs Reuben**
- Enjoy new piano, 07/16/1909:1

**Ryder, Mrs T.M.**
- Angora cats take prizes at Boston show, 01/25/1907:2
- Loses 11 kittens to grip, 03/01/1907:4
- Awarded prizes at Boston cat show, 01/17/1908:4
- Sells valuable cats to Tennessee and New Bedford parties, 03/27/1908:4
- Cats win awards at Hartford exhibit, 09/18/1908:4
- Files claim for damages for non-delivery of cats to show, 10/09/1908:4
- Sells pair of fancy cats to Cape parties, 06/18/1909:2

**Ryder, Mrs W.C.**
- Exterior of residence painted, 05/29/1908:1

**Ryder, M.S.**
- Sparrow makes repairs to residence, 11/15/1907:4

**Ryder, N. Horace**
- South Middleboro store suffers break-in, 10/02/1908:3

**Ryder, Paul Washington**
- To Fanny Rice, 03/12/1909:5

**Ryder, Reuben**
- Engages tenement in house of Sarah Gibbs, 10/05/1906:5
- Purchases Cushman's house, 08/30/1907:2
- Moves to recently purchased house, 09/20/1907:3
- Suicide attempt shocks community, 12/20/1907:5

**Ryder, Reuben H.**
- Attempts suicide, 12/13/1907:6

**Ryder, Reuben Harrison**
- Wedding described, 09/28/1906:1

**Ryder, Sarah**
- Wed to Samuel Shaw, 02/24/1905:4

**Ryder, Sarah Priscilla Knapp**
- Wed to Samuel Shaw, 02/24/1905:1

**Ryder, Stillman S.**
- Obituary, 12/27/1907:1

**Ryder, W. Clarkson**

**Ryder, W. C.**

**Ryder, W.H.**
- Funeral held in South Middleboro, 02/21/1908:2

**Ryder, William**
- Leases land for Hoyle Lumber Co. mill, 05/26/1905:1
- Keith factory employee cuts hand on edgetrimmer, 04/12/1907:4

**Ryder, William H.**
- Dies at age 50, 02/14/1908:1
- Petition for estate administration, 02/21/1908:3
- Hattie Barrows appointed estate administrator, 03/13/1908:2

**Ryder's Insurance Agency**
- T.M. Ryder & Son agents (ad), 06/09/1905:4

**Ryerson, Elizabeth M.**
- Wed to Owen Garfield Eastman, 04/28/1905:1

**S**

**Sabine, Walter A.**
- Dog kills four-ft. otter, 05/07/1909:2

**Sabins, Eliza**
- Will in probate, 06/20/1905:2
- Abbie Keyes named executrix, 02/17/1905:4
- Administrator's account of estate, 09/08/1905:3

**Sabins, Hiram**
- Granted victualler's license, 04/30/1909:6

**Sacred Heart Church**
- (see also Knights of Columbus; Massachusetts Catholic Order of Foresters)
- Rev Riordan returns after four-month European trip, 06/22/1906:4
- Parishioners agreed to build new church, 04/19/1907:1
- Three-day bazaar for building fund closes with substantial profit, 05/24/1907:6
- Recent building fund bazaar nets $1,907.51, 06/21/1907:4
- Rev Riordan transfers to Newton Centre, 05/15/1908:1
- John O’Brien takes charge (p), 05/25/1908:1
- Reception welcomes Rev O'Brien, 06/12/1908:3
- Sullivan new pastor, Murphy new assistant, biographies (p), 10/23/1908:4
- Starbuck does reshingling work, 11/20/1908:4
- Assistant Murphy transfers to Roxbury, 01/15/1909:4
- Thieves break in, steal poor boxes, 01/15/1909:4
- James Barrett new assistant, 02/12/1909:1
- Three youths in court for robbery, 01/29/1909:3
- Edwin Mulready first in series of addresses to Holy Name Society, 02/19/1909:1
- Leahy caretaker, 04/23/1909:6
- Reverend Sullivan celebrates 20th anniversary of ordination, 06/18/1909:1
- Improvements made at rectory, 07/16/1909:2
- New memorial windows replace originals, 07/16/1909:3
- Section of fence victim of auto collision, 08/06/1909:2
- Rev Barrett ill, replaced by Rev Lydon, 10/08/1909:1
- Peddler falsely claims support of church, 11/12/1909:2
- Set for 25th annual reunion, 12/31/1909:2

**Salles, Frederick Murray**
- To wed Blanche Littlehale, 06/08/1906:4

**Salles, F.M., Jr.**
- Couple returns from honeymoon in Galveston, 07/06/1906:1
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Salles, Fred M., Jr.  
Purchases summer cottage from Perkins, 05/04/1906:4

Salles, Frederick Murray, Jr.  
Wed to Blanche Littlehale, 06/22/1906:1  
Wedding described, 06/22/1906:4

Sally, Herbert E.  

Saltmarsh, Frank  
Moves from Plymouth St to Middleboro, 03/26/1909:1

Saltmarsh (Mr)  
Moves family to White place on Plymouth St, 03/23/1906:1

Sampson, Eugene H.  
Wed to Joseph Edmund Sampson, 06/01/1906:1

Sampson, Eugene Merrill  
Wed to Perley Wilson Belcher, 05/14/1909:3

Sampson, Ezra  
Principal pictured with high school baseball team (p), 05/22/1908:2

Sampson, Ezra F.  
East Bridgewater couple celebrates 60th anniversary, 12/04/1908:3

Sampson, Francis E.  
Obituary, 03/23/1906:1  
Funeral held, 03/30/1906:2

Sampson, Francis Earle  
Dies at age 74, 03/23/1906:1

Sampson, G. Arthur  
Superintends water project in Maine, 06/09/1905:4  
Contracts work government engineering work in South Dakota, 05/11/1906:4  
Assistant engineer on South Dakota canal project, 03/29/1907:4  
Engineer in charge of irrigation in Belle Fourche, SD, 03/20/1908:4  
Home from work in South Dakota, 10/02/1908:4

Sampson, G. Arthur cont.  
Heads to Europe to study irrigation methods, 10/30/1908:4  
Consulting engineer on Maine irrigation project, 04/02/1909:6

Sampson, George A.  
Travels in Europe include earthquake area in Italy, 03/05/1909:1

Sampson, George R.  
Erects 50-ft. steel windmill, 12/13/1907:6  
Resigns as superintendent of New England Brick Co., forms new company, 04/03/1908:4

Sampson, Horatio  
Erects 50-ft. steel windmill, 12/13/1907:6

Sampson, Isaac  
Biography, 07/14/1905:1

Sampson, Jennie Thatcher  
Shots "Shurtleff's" fox, 10/25/1907:2

Sampson, Joseph  
Burgess takes trip down memory lane (Main St) (l), 02/26/1909:5

Sampson, Joseph Edmund  
Wed to May Isabel Sampson, 06/01/1906:1

Sampson, Leonard  
Shots "Shurtleff's" fox, 10/25/1907:2

Sampson, Lizzie  
Slips and sprains wrist, 12/20/1907:6

Sampson, Lizzie E.  
Moves from School to Forest St, 05/25/1906:2  
Falls and breaks arm, 11/20/1908:4

Sampson, Mabel  
To teach summer school in South Boston, 06/28/1907:1

Sampson, Mabel E.  
Wed to George H. Northcott, 04/24/1908:1  
Wedding described, 04/24/1908:3

Sampson (Mr)  
Principle of high school for 15 years, 05/25/1906:2

Sampson, Nathaniel  
Great-grandson Nathaniel finds inscribed turtle, 07/26/1907:1

Sampson, Nathaniel  
Finds same turtle as a year ago, with great grandfather's inscription, 05/02/1908:1

Sampson, Nathaniel Merrill  
Finds turtle inscribed by grandfather Isaac, great-grandfather Nathaniel, 07/26/1907:1

Sampson, Uriah  
Historic Lakeville house once an inn, Sampson proprietor, 05/07/1909:5
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Sampson, Wallace L.
- Learns conductor's duties on Lake Shore line, 03/31/1905:1

Sampson, Walter.
- Meets opposition to fishing in Chatham, 01/27/1905:4
- Returns from Buzzards Bay with 30-lb. of tautog, 05/26/1905:4
- Leads successful squirrel hunt, 12/01/1905:1
- Principal Middleboro High School (p), 11/23/1906:2
- Runs for post on library board, 02/01/1907:4
- Dorchester man drowns, 08/02/1907:3

Sampson's Brickyard
- Albert Eaton rewarded for 20 years service, 06/02/1905:4

Sanatoriums (see Lakeville Hospital)

Sanborn, Frank
- Wed to Isabella Perry, 05/04/1906:4

Sanders, Nathan B.
- Providence couple celebrates golden anniversary, 11/10/1905:4

Sandy, Lillian
- Wedding described, 03/23/1906:1
- Wed to George Briggs, 03/23/1906:1

Sanford, Charles
- Moves to Wareham St, 07/30/1909:4

Sanford, Charles F.
- Resigns from Leonard & Barrows, moves to Fall River, 01/05/1906:4

Sanford, Lottie
- Husband gives notice of no responsibility for wife's bills, 10/02/1908:1
- Wed to George Briggs, 03/23/1906:1

Sanford, M.E.
- Husband gives notice of no responsibility for wife's bills, 10/02/1908:1

Sanford, William T.
- Shoots a fox, 01/11/1907:4
- Presents delightful concert, 10/09/1908:4

Sargent, Hugh A.
- Wife Blanche petitions for support, 11/06/1908:4
- Sues husband Hugh for divorce, 02/19/1909:1

Sargent, Blanche F.
- Petitions for support from husband, 11/06/1908:4
- Sues husband Hugh for divorce, 02/19/1909:1

Sargent, Mrs Allan
- Presents delightful concert, 10/09/1908:4

Sawyer, J.D.
- Dies after fall down stairs, age 80, 07/14/1905:3

Sawyer, Helen M. Graves
- Gravesite in forest of Lakeville, 02/10/1905:2

Sawyer, Clyde
- Moves to Middleboro, 01/25/1907:4

Sawyer, Helen M. Graves
- Wife of William S. dies at age 69, 02/17/1905:1

Sawyer, A.T.
- Uses Shaw's mill due to low water in Waterville, 08/25/1905:1
- To build house on Lovell St, 11/03/1905:1
- Excavations begun, 11/03/1905:6
- To build cottage on Washburn St, 03/02/1906:4
- Loses seven acres of woodland to fire, 05/25/1906:4
- Installs telephone at residence, 04/05/1907:2
- Tract in East Middleboro burned in forest fire, 08/16/1907:4
- Once commanded fishing vessel out of Chatham and Harwich, 09/10/1909:4

Sawyer, Elizabeth T.
- Wife of Albert A. dies at age 83, 11/06/1908:1
- Funeral held in North Lakeville, 11/13/1908:3

Sawyer, William E.
- Will in probate, details of bequests, 09/01/1905:1

Sawyer, William Egbert
- Obituary, 07/28/1905:1

Saville, Alonzo F.
- Quincy native dies at age 62, 12/31/1909:3

Savage, Archie
- Contracts pneumonia after wife dies of same, 03/08/1907:4

Savage, Mary
- Widow of Emile dies at age 80, 12/10/1909:2

Sawyer, A.A.
- Having house painted, 03/17/1905:1
- Desirable house lots for sale at Orchard Park (ad), 10/01/1909:6
- Orchard Farm ideal spot, 10/22/1909:1

Sawyer, J.W.
- Contracts pneumonia after wife dies of same, 03/08/1907:4

Sawyer, Mary
- Wife of William S. dies at age 69, 02/17/1905:1

Sawyer, Joseph B.
- Plymouth man dies at age 88, 11/19/1909:3

Sawyer, Mrs Allan
- Obituary, 11/06/1908:1

Sawyer, T.C.
- Wood for sale (ad), 11/06/1908:4

Sawyer, Truman C.
- Forest fires burns over five acres, 10/23/1908:2

Sawyer, William A.
- Dies in New York, age 56, 11/16/1906:4

Sawin, T.P.
- Installs telephone at residence, 04/05/1907:2
- Loses seven acres of woodland to fire, 05/25/1906:4
- To build cottage on Washburn St, 03/02/1906:4
- To build house on Lovell St, 11/03/1905:1
- Excavations begun, 11/03/1905:6
- To build cottage on Washburn St, 03/02/1906:4
- Loses seven acres of woodland to fire, 05/25/1906:4
- Installs telephone at residence, 04/05/1907:2
- Tract in East Middleboro burned in forest fire, 08/16/1907:4
- Once commanded fishing vessel out of Chatham and Harwich, 09/10/1909:4
- Harvests 40 lb. honey from tree, 12/03/1909:5

Sawyer, Allen
- Land burned by forest fire, 05/25/1906:4

Sawyer, A.T.
- Uses Shaw's mill due to low water in Waterville, 08/25/1905:1
- To build house on Lovell St, 11/03/1905:1
- Excavations begun, 11/03/1905:6
- To build cottage on Washburn St, 03/02/1906:4
- Loses seven acres of woodland to fire, 05/25/1906:4
- Installs telephone at residence, 04/05/1907:2
- Tract in East Middleboro burned in forest fire, 08/16/1907:4
- Once commanded fishing vessel out of Chatham and Harwich, 09/10/1909:4

Sawyer, Elizabeth T.
- Wife of Albert A. dies at age 83, 11/06/1908:1
- Funeral held in North Lakeville, 11/13/1908:3

Sawyer, George
- Carver couple welcomes a daughter, 08/11/1905:1

Sawyer, Joseph B.
- Plymouth man dies at age 88, 11/19/1909:3

Sawyer, Mrs Allan
- Obituary, 11/06/1908:1

Sawyer, T.C.
- Wood for sale (ad), 11/06/1908:4

Sawyer, Truman C.
- Forest fires burns over five acres, 10/23/1908:2

Sawyer, William E.
- Will in probate, details of bequests, 09/01/1905:1

Saville, Alonzo F.
- Quincy native dies at age 62, 12/31/1909:3

Savon, Victor
- Wed to Marija Matintytar, 01/05/1906:1

Saw, T.P.
- Dies in New York, age 56, 11/16/1906:4

Sawmills
- (see also Atwood & Co.; Atwood, H.W.; C.N. Atwood & Son; Drake, Charles P.; Hoyle (Mr); Hoyle Lumber Co.; J.L. Benson & Co.; King's Furnace Sawmill; LeBaron, John B.; Leonard, Theodore; Ryder, Clarence; Savery, Albert T.; Shaw, B.C.; Simmons, G.H.; Vaughan, George H.; Washburn & Soule; Weston, D.E.; Witham & Vaughan)
- William Barney's portable sawmill moved to Raynham, 02/03/1905:4
- Little work owing to water shortage, 02/09/1906:4
- Cutting and carting logs begun, 10/26/1906:1
- North Middleboro operator avoids complaints by installing muffler, 07/16/1909:3

Sawyer, Clyde
- Moves to Middleboro, 01/25/1907:4

Sawyer, Clyde L.
- Contracts pneumonia after wife dies of same, 03/08/1907:4

Sawyer, Helen M. Graves
- Wife of William S. dies at age 69, 02/17/1905:1

Sawyer, J.D.
- Employed at railroad telegraph office, 12/04/1908:4

Sawyer, J.W.
- Middleboroan in Chelsea fire, 04/17/1908:1
- Employed in Clinton, 10/15/1909:6

Sawyer, Nina
- Obituary, 03/01/1907:4

Sawyer, Nina C.
- Wife of Clyde L. dies at age 21, 03/01/1907:1

Saxton, Bernard
- Brockton man dies at age 82, 07/16/1909:3

Say, Amanda
- Wed to James Rossetter, 08/23/1907:1

Say, William H.
- Petition for administration of estate, 02/10/1905:4
- Stetson named estate administrator, 03/03/1905:4
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Say, William H. cont.
Widow petitions for real estate, 11/24/1905:3

Saye, Harry
Closes labors as engineer at light plant, 02/23/1906:4
Installs electric lights, 12/20/1907:6
Purchases house lot from Silva, 01/31/1908:4
Raises mammoth potatoes, beets, 10/15/1909:1

Sayles, A.
Purchases Thompson St farm from Allan, 05/24/1907:2

Scanlon, John W.
Dies at age 50, 08/30/1907:1

Scanlon, Lawrence T.
Infant son of Timothy and Mary Doolan dies, 11/26/1909:2

Scanlon, Thomas E.
Wed to Ruth A. Haskins, 05/15/1908:1

Scanlon, Timothy
Deaths as engineer at light plant, 02/23/1906:4

Scarlet Fever
House of Fred Hanson fumigated, 02/10/1905:4
Bites Bryant family, 03/24/1905:1
Wheeler and Legee homes quarantined, 03/24/1905:4
Several cases reported in Lakeville, 03/31/1905:1
Board of Health fighting outbreak, 03/31/1905:4
Closes Precinct School, 04/07/1905:1
Closes Precinct School for another week, 04/14/1905:1
Local physician says it's German measles, 04/14/1905:4
Precinct School reopens after outbreak, 04/28/1905:1
Lakeville epidemic abates, 05/26/1905:1
Report at Sullivan home, 10/20/1905:4
Harland Matthews suffering, 01/19/1906:4
Marjorie Robinson ill, 04/13/1906:4
Two cases reported on Marion Rd, 04/19/1907:4
Case in Southwick home reported, 09/20/1907:4
Doris Penniman stricken, 10/18/1907:4
Board of Health receives bill from Marshfield for case of scarlet fever, 12/13/1907:1
Sylvia Rose victim of, 01/31/1908:4
Makes appearance in Thomaston, 05/15/1908:1
Thomaston School closed, 05/22/1908:4
Thomaston School re-opens after misdiagnosis, 05/29/1908:2
Closes Nemasket School, 09/25/1908:4
Elmer Shaw stricken, 09/25/1908:4
Nemasket teacher Spooner suffering, 09/25/1908:4
Belden teaches at Nemasket following scarlet fever epidemic, 10/02/1908:1
Two additional cases reported, 10/23/1908:4
Strikes three Bagley children, 10/30/1908:4
Albert Alden recovering, 11/06/1908:4
Reginald Drake latest victim, 11/13/1908:4
Three Norris children ill, 11/20/1908:3
Russell Carver laid up, 11/27/1908:1
Perry and Pierce down with mild cases, 11/27/1908:4
Royal Nourse laid up, 12/11/1908:1
Owens, Andrews afflicted, 12/18/1908:6
Nurse trainee Britton ill with diphtheria and scarlet fever, 01/15/1909:4
Health Board settles with Marshfield over family's scarlet fever expenses, 02/05/1909:4
Son of Winterhalder ill, 02/05/1909:4
John Johnson ill, 03/12/1909:6
Godfrey, White latest victims, 03/19/1909:6
White's children victims, 03/26/1909:1
Allan fumigates White house after bout, 04/30/1909:1
Ira Armsden ill, 04/30/1909:6
Schaida, Benjamin E.
Committed to care of state board of charity, 08/16/1907:1

Schaida, Gertrude E.
Committed to care of state board of charity, 08/16/1907:1

Schaida, Joseph
Children committed to care of state board of charity, 08/16/1907:1

Schaida, Joseph H.
Committed to care of state board of charity, 08/16/1907:1

Schaida, John
Father Joseph brings complaint against son, 08/09/1907:2

Schaida, Joseph
Files complaint against son John, 08/09/1907:2

Schaub, Lydia
Wed to Harrison B. Ellis, 01/24/1908:1

Scheiderich, Frank J.
Purchases Eggier place from Wheeler, 07/20/1906:4

Scheiderick, Frances
Obituary, 02/05/1909:1
Widow of Peter dies at age 53, 02/05/1909:1

Schidlofski, Mrs John M.
Brockton woman murdered, 07/21/1905:3
Murderer brought east for trial, 08/04/1905:3

Schlueter, H.B.
Meets opposition to fishing in Chatham, 01/27/1905:4
Jewelry case manufacturer has had excellent year, 11/16/1906:4
Guilford Injures hand at jewelry case factory, 06/28/1907:4
Installs day power, 04/03/1908:4

Schlueter (Mr)
Employs Aulie McAuley, 10/15/1909:2

Schlueter, Mrs William H.
Died in New Britain, CT, 12/28/1906:4

Schlueter, William H.
Former Middleboro man dies at age 73, 07/19/1907:1
Obituary, 07/19/1907:4

Schmool, F.J.
Employed in Panama, 10/04/1907:4

Schoch, Max
Purchases North Middleboro farm from Clark, 01/19/1906:1
In court for unlicensed dog, 09/27/1907:2
Pleads guilty in case of unlicensed dog, 10/04/1907:2
Traveling with Tony Pastor Co., 02/28/1908:1

Schock, Max
Purchases Mill St farm, 10/23/1908:1

Schock, Mrs Valley M.
Sells poultry and vegetable farm on Mill St to Wolf, 06/12/1908:1

School Children - Transportation
Shaw turns over transport of school children to C.E. Blackwell, 01/13/1905:1
Cost of conveyance of pupils increasing, 02/24/1905:1
Report on conveyance of school children, 03/10/1905:1
School Committee discusses transportation, 09/08/1905:4
Thorson provides transportation for Pleasant Street School, 09/22/1905:1
Shaw provides transportation to France School, 09/29/1905:1
South Middleboro purchases barge for transporting Frances students, 01/19/1906:2
Regulations for school team drivers to be distributed, 03/22/1907:2
School team driver Thorson deals with unruly children, 11/08/1907:1
Fourth largest town in MA, Middleboro transports many children, 03/20/1908:2
South Middleboro school transport has mishap, 03/20/1908:3
South Middleboro transport has mishap, 03/20/1908:3
More students added to Thomaston transportation route, 10/02/1908:1
Thorson purchases valuable horse for school team, 10/09/1908:1
Edward Sisson driver of South Middleboro school team, 03/26/1909:2
Transportation costs reported, 06/25/1909:6

School Committee (see Lakeville - School Committee; Middleboro - School Committee)

School Street School
Receives annual cleansing, 08/25/1905:4
New schedule for primary grades, 10/13/1905:4
Seventy-eight boys, 107 girls, 03/23/1906:2
Students run successful fire drill, 04/13/1906:2
Jenkins secures organ for school, 04/13/1906:2
Students witness lunar moth emergence, 05/04/1906:4
Perfect attendance list for year ending June 21, 06/29/1906:2
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School Street School cont.
Sanitary conditions considered by Board of Health, 06/29/1906:4
New brick structure to replace old school (p), 07/27/1906:4
Five trees cut down, 08/03/1906:2
Thompson appointed janitor, 09/14/1906:2
Teachers at chapel building extend poetic invitation, 10/26/1906:1
Baldwin resigns post at chapel building, 12/07/1906:2
Estimates of fuel and janitor services, 02/08/1907:2
Teacher changes detailed, 06/28/1907:4
Lyle new principal; Flanders new sub-master, Sisson and Kimball new teachers, 08/30/1907:4
Atwood's pupils contribute funds for picture, bookcase, 11/01/1907:2
Perry's pupils acquire room decor from selling soap, 11/01/1907:2
Teachers adopt banner system to encourage good attendance, 11/01/1907:2
Enrollment at 357, 11/15/1907:2
Glee club formed, 11/22/1907:2
Inscribed marble tablet placed on wall, 11/22/1907:2
Teachers, pupils hold successful fair and entertainment, 05/08/1908:3
Divide proceeds of fair among all rooms, 05/15/1908:3
Receives steel engravings from Shepard, 05/29/1908:2
Sisson's classroom purchases wardrobe, 05/29/1908:2
Hodgson presents 4th grade with organ, 09/25/1908:2
Letters on building gilded, 09/25/1908:2
Fire alarm drill response less than 1.5 minutes, 10/09/1908:2
New dismissal plan put in effect, 10/09/1908:2
Randall new teacher, 10/09/1908:2
Letters on building painted black, 10/23/1908:2
Artwood's students raise money for decorations, 12/18/1908:2
Alden tenders resignation, 04/02/1909:6
Jones replaces Alden, 04/02/1909:6
Ethel Wentworth teacher, 05/14/1909:6
Principal Lyle resigns, 11/12/1909:5
Banner award system for attendance gets good results, 11/19/1909:5
Randall Taylor elected principal, 11/19/1909:5
Teachers host teachers from other schools for game night, 11/19/1909:5
Grade 2 in chapel building gets organ, 12/17/1909:1

School Street School – Construction cont.
New flag raised at new building, 09/20/1907:2
Street Department attends to grounds, 09/20/1907:2
Final payments made, 09/27/1907:4
Building plan on display at Jamestown exhibition, 10/04/1907:2
Bust of Washington, pictures added to decor, 10/04/1907:2
Visited by inspector of public buildings, 10/18/1907:2
Open for public inspection, 11/29/1907:4
Public to inspect one of finest structures devoted to education in SE Massachusetts (p), 12/06/1907:6
Heating and ventilation inspected, 01/24/1908:2
New sidewalk extends to rear entrance, 01/24/1908:2
Report made to town meeting, 03/06/1908:4
Concrete walks to add to appearance, 05/01/1908:2
Furnish second floor dressing room with mission furniture, 03/12/1909:2
Granolithic walk built about grounds, 07/23/1909:4
Grounds graded, walk installed, additional work to come, 09/09/1909:2
Jones paints exterior trim, snow guards to be placed on roof, 09/24/1909:3
Snow guards added to roof, 11/12/1909:5

Schools
(see also names of specific schools; Night Schools)

20th Century cooking school holds sessions here, 12/10/1909:6

Schools - Lakeville
(see also Lakeville - School Committee)
Report on new schoolhouse given at town meeting, 03/10/1905:2
Humphrey chosen joint superintendent of schools, 04/14/1905:1
List of teachers for coming year, 06/16/1905:1
School at Myricks opens with new building and new teacher, Alton Reed, 09/22/1905:1
Schools in Beechwoods and Canedy neighborhoods overcrowded, 12/15/1905:2
Supt Humphrey recommends establishment of grammar school, 01/26/1906:1
Open September 24, 09/14/1906:1
Mary Bump to teach at North Lakeville school, 09/21/1906:1
Resume sessions with same enrollment as last year; teachers listed, 09/28/1906:1
Receive $856.50 from state fund, 02/01/1907:1
Humphrey re-elected superintendent, 04/10/1908:1
Special meeting held to consider new construction, 11/20/1908:3
New primary school opens at town house, 11/27/1908:1
Warrant to include provision for new building, 02/26/1909:2
New schoolhouse on town meeting agenda, 03/05/1909:2
Report of annual town meeting, 03/12/1909:2
Humphrey re-elected superintendent, 04/16/1909:5
Misses Lane, Jenkins, Sewell new teachers, 10/08/1909:1

Schools - Middleboro
(see also Middleboro - School Committee; names of specific schools; School Children - Transportation)
Weather closes some schools, 02/03/1905:1
Textbook costs outlined, 02/03/1905:1
Interest in manual training class high, 03/03/1905:4
Library statistics for winter term, 03/24/1905:4
Warden Bailey planting trees, 05/05/1905:1
List of students awarded diplomas, 06/02/1905:4
List of elementary school graduates, 06/23/1905:4
To open 9/11/05, 09/01/1905:2
Receive $856.50 from state fund, 02/01/1907:1
Humphrey re-elected superintendent, 04/10/1908:1
Special meeting held to consider new construction, 11/20/1908:3
New primary school opens at town house, 11/27/1908:1
Warrant to include provision for new building, 02/26/1909:2
New schoolhouse on town meeting agenda, 03/05/1909:2
Report of annual town meeting, 03/12/1909:2
Humphrey re-elected superintendent, 04/16/1909:5
Misses Lane, Jenkins, Sewell new teachers, 10/08/1909:1
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New discipline rules added, 03/23/1906:2
Beals speaks on history of schools at Business Men's Club, 05/11/1906:2
Second exhibition held at town hall, 05/18/1906:4
Bryant & Soule awarded coal contract, 06/08/1906:4
Stamp savings program raises funds, 06/22/1906:4
Send books to Boston to be rebound, 08/03/1906:4
Opening date announcement, 08/24/1906:4
Temperature records to be kept, 11/02/1906:2
Students to use same textbooks for consecutive years, 11/02/1906:2
Superintendent to conduct exams, 11/02/1906:2
Closing time for suburban schools moved up half hour, 11/02/1906:2
Vision and hearing tests prepared, 11/16/1906:2
Superintendent conducting comparative tests in central schools, 11/23/1906:5
Cabot Club sponsoring stamp system, 11/23/1906:2
Whooing cough, mumps, chicken pox taking toll, 12/14/1906:2
Written testing results very satisfactory, 12/14/1906:2
Ear and eye tests completed, 12/14/1906:2
Middleboro rank in vacation for school, 01/11/1907:4
Cooperates with public library on resources, 01/25/1907:2
Suburban schools to have gardens, 03/29/1907:2
Middleboro 50 years ago, 04/05/1907:2
North Middleboro schools taking interest in horticulture, 04/12/1907:1
Middleboro 50 years ago, 04/12/1907:2
Bryant & Soule awarded coal contract, 04/26/1907:4
Ear and eye tests results, 12/20/1907:1
Results of ear and eye tests, 11/15/1907:2
School census completed, 11/01/1907:2
Reports of attendance, finances, 10/18/1907:2
September statistics reported, 10/04/1907:2
Enrollment at central schools in past year, 11/09/1906:3
Attendance statistics for October, 11/01/1907:2
Data compares local schools to state, county, 02/03/1905:1
January attendance best in three years, 02/10/1905:1
Statistical report for February, 03/10/1905:1
Attendance statistics for March, 04/07/1905:4
March attendance statistics, 1904 vs. 1905, 04/14/1905:4
Attendance statistics for April, 05/05/1905:1
Attendance statistics for 1903, 1904, 1905, 05/12/1905:1
Statistics for 1904, 05/12/1905:1
Attendance statistics for May, 06/09/1905:4
Attendance statistics for June, 07/07/1905:4
Statistics for past year, 08/11/1905:4
Total enrollment 1,260, 09/05/1905:4
Attendance affected by cranberry harvest, 09/29/1905:1
September enrollment by school, 10/06/1905:4
Attendance statistics for September, 10/06/1905:4
Census data, 11/10/1905:1
Attendance statistics for October, 11/10/1905:1
Enrollment increases at central elementary schools, 11/24/1905:4
Enrollment at 1,317, 12/15/1905:4
Attendance statistics for November, 12/15/1905:4
January attendance records, 02/02/1906:4
Attendance statistics for February, 03/09/1906:2
Comparative enrollment statistics for last four years, 03/09/1906:2
Statistical report for March, 04/06/1906:2
Boston students' tuition costs, 04/13/1906:2
Statistics sent to state board of education, 04/20/1906:2
Every seat filled in South Middleboro district, 05/18/1906:1
Enrollment up from beginning of school year, 06/15/1906:4
Perfect attendance list for year ending June 21, 06/29/1906:2
Perfect attendance list for year ending June 21, 07/06/1906:2
Attendance statistics for September, 09/21/1906:6
Attendance statistics for October, 10/12/1906:2
Enrollment increases at suburban schools, 10/24/1906:4
Enrollment at 1,717, 11/25/1906:4
October enrollment statistics, 11/09/1906:2
Statistics for central schools in past year, 11/09/1906:2
Statistics for November, 12/07/1906:2
November registration at 1,353, 12/07/1906:2
Attendance overall last year 93.7%, 02/08/1907:2
Attendance statistics for January, 02/08/1907:2
Attendance excellent in February despite weather, 03/01/1907:2
Enrollment increases since November, 03/01/1907:2
Statistics, expenditures for February (t), 03/15/1907:3
Statistics for tuition students, 04/12/1907:3
March statistics, 04/12/1907:3
April attendance statistics, 05/10/1907:2
Enrollment at all schools reported, 09/20/1907:2
September statistics reported, 10/04/1907:2
Reports of attendance, finances, 10/18/1907:2
School census completed, 11/01/1907:2
Attendance statistics for October, 11/15/1907:2
Complete census for 1907, 11/15/1907:2
November statistics, 12/06/1907:2
Attendance statistics for November, 12/06/1907:2
Attendance banners awarded; attendance statistics for January, 02/07/1908:2
January enrollment, 02/21/1908:2
Attendance awards given, 02/28/1908:2
Attendance banners awarded for May, 05/29/1908:2
Schools - Middleboro (attendance and enrollment) cont.
Enrollment statistics, 02/09/1906:2
Enrollment statistics for September, 10/02/1908:1
Enrollment, tardy records for September, 10/16/1908:2
School census nearly complete, 10/30/1908:2
Carrie Jones completes census, 10/30/1908:4
Statistical report for November 1908, 12/18/1908:2
December enrollment, 01/08/1909:1
Final enrollment figures not in, but predicted to be higher than previous year, 09/17/1909:2
Carrie Jones takes annual census, 09/24/1909:3
New attendance policy, 09/24/1909:3
Banner system for attendance used, 10/29/1909:5
Enrollment figures, 11/12/1909:5
Attendance statistics, 12/03/1909:5
Statistical report for November, 12/17/1909:1

Schools - Middleboro (finances) cont.
No tuition students in elementary grades, 21 in high school, 02/01/1907:2
Average cost per pupil last year $24.21, county estimate $13.55, 02/08/1907:2
February financial statement, 02/15/1907:2
Teachers to receive salaries monthly, 02/22/1907:1
Estimate of costs for present year, 02/22/1907:1
Statistics, expenditures for February (t), 03/15/1907:3
April financial statement, 04/12/1907:2
Payroll for the month $2,075, 04/26/1907:2
Financial statement as of May 2, 05/10/1907:2
Monthly teacher payroll, 05/31/1907:2
Reports of attendance, finances, 10/18/1907:2
Financial statement for year to Nov 7, 11/15/1907:2
Pay out $2,148 to teachers for the month, 11/22/1907:2
Financial statement for year, 01/29/1908:2
Teachers' payroll for month $2,149, 02/14/1908:2
County ranking of expenditures per child, 03/20/1908:2
Appropriations approved at adjourned town meeting, 03/27/1908:4
Teachers' monthly salaries come to $2,180, 10/30/1908:2
Annual report, 01/29/1909:4
Transportation costs reported, 06/25/1909:6
Financial statement for year, attendance notes, 09/10/1909:3
Financial statement for 1909, 12/17/1909:1
Teacher salaries paid for month, 12/24/1909:2

Schools - Middleboro (staff)
Janitor Carl closes services, 04/13/1906:2
List new teachers in rural schools, 09/07/1906:4
Enumeration of changes in teachers' corps over five years, 11/16/1906:2
Twelve teachers resign for matrimonial reasons, 12/07/1906:2
Tacher hiring statistics for 1906, 02/08/1907:2
Changes to teaching force outlined, 08/30/1907:4
Teachers' payroll for the month $2,075, 04/26/1907:2
April financial statement, 02/15/1907:2
Teachers to receive salaries monthly, 02/22/1907:1
New teachers' room at centre, 10/09/1908:2
New seats installed, 10/04/1907:2
Inspected by state police force, 03/13/1908:4
Physical condition of all school buildings described, 03/13/1908:4
Burgess and Goodwin give schoolhouses annual cleaning, 07/31/1908:4

Scopophilia
Peeping Tom operating in village, 10/05/1906:6
Evidence gathered on South Main St, 11/23/1906:6
Resident of Courtland St chases peeping Tom, 01/24/1908:4
Early morning call to Oak St yields nothing, 04/17/1908:4
Reland St target for local peeper, 07/16/1909:4

Scott, Florence
Widowed to Ralph Williams, 06/26/1908:4

Scott, Mary E.
Catches two-lb. bass in Assawompsett, 08/06/1909:3

Scribner, Ida
In charge of operators at telephone exchange, 09/13/1907:4

Scrivens, William
Shows up at Williams' grocery without clothes, 03/13/1908:2

Sculture (see Art and Artists)

Seafood (see Middleboro Fish Market; Old Middleboro Fish Market; Public Market)

Sealer of Weights and Measures (see Business and Industry)

Searle, Nathaniel P.
Dies in Taunton, 04/12/1907:1

Searles, Albert E.
May be heir to $5,000 from Scottish estate, 01/31/1908:1
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Seavey, Reginald
Infant son of Edwin N. and Susie A. dies, 06/23/1905:1

Seavers, Charles
Moves to Lakeville from Scituate, 10/08/1909:1

Seed, Preston
Employed at Middleboro Market, 05/18/1906:4

Seip, Charles L.
Former resident dies at age 67, 12/31/1909:2
Obituary, 12/31/1909:2

Selectmen - Lakeville
Nelson announces candidacy, 03/02/1906:1
Make appointments of officers, 03/23/1906:1
Shockley chair, Harvey clerk, 03/23/1906:1
Organize for upcoming year, 03/19/1909:5

Selectmen - Middleboro
Allerton Thompson running for Thomas' seat, 01/13/1905:4
Lyman Thomas re-elected, 03/10/1905:1
Make appointments for minor offices, 03/24/1905:4
Make annual appointments, 05/05/1905:4
Witham and Haskins perambulate town lines, 11/03/1905:6
Complete perambulation of town line, 11/17/1905:4
Savery announces candidacy, 01/26/1906:4
McDonald announces candidacy, 02/02/1906:4
Keith announces candidacy, 02/09/1906:1
Nomination papers filed with local committees, 02/09/1906:4
Keith fourth candidate for selectman, 02/09/1906:4
Keith receives complimentary vote, 02/23/1906:1
Haskins has message for voters, 02/23/1906:4
Haskins re-elected selectman and assessor (p), 03/09/1906:4
Address freight license, underground phone lines, 07/13/1906:4
Vote to change meeting times, 11/09/1906:4
Session devoted to heating petitions, 01/18/1907:2
Edwin Witham to retire, 01/18/1907:4
Report for 1906, 01/25/1907:4
Numerous requests submitted for annual meeting agenda, 02/15/1907:4
Proceedings of appropriations committee, 02/22/1907:4
Cornelius Leonard sworn in, 03/08/1907:4
Organize for coming year, 03/15/1907:4
Name appointees, issue licenses, name jurors, junk dealers discussed, 05/03/1907:4
Name election officers at meeting, 09/06/1907:4
Mrs Crapo clerk, 11/29/1907:4
Thomas, Litchfield will not run for re-election, 01/31/1908:1
Alta Battles new office clerk, 01/31/1908:4
Petition Old Colony line for continued schedule, 01/31/1908:4
Makes requests at meeting of appropriations committee, 02/14/1908:2
Atwood elected from Rock, 03/06/1908:2
Atwood worthy replacement for Lyman Thomas, 03/06/1908:2
Atwood takes place as town father at busy meeting, 05/01/1908:4
Florence McDermid new clerk, 05/01/1908:4
Fifty years ago all named Wood, 05/22/1908:5
Offer $100 for information on Hayden fire, 07/10/1908:4
Haskins appointed stenographer/bookkeeper for selectmen, 11/20/1908:4
Haskins commences duties at town house, 01/08/1909:4
Cushing declares candidacy for selectman, 01/29/1909:4
Organize for upcoming year, 03/12/1909:6
Hold special meeting on land acquisition, 04/02/1909:6

Semper Fidelis Club
Sewing club organized in North Middleboro, 11/20/1908:1

Seventh Day Adventist Church (see Advent Christian Church)

Sewage Disposal
(see also Bagley, W.R.)
Peice Fund to support new sewer, 04/07/1905:4
Sewer construction going well on South St, 07/07/1905:4
Sewer construction halted due to heat, 07/14/1905:4
South Main St improvements detailed, 07/28/1905:4
New street on west to require filter basin, 11/17/1905:4
New connections, expansion complete, 12/22/1905:4
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- Over 700 ft. laid to serve area businesses; business debate continues, 01/19/1906:4
- Fees discussed at annual meeting, 03/09/1906:4
- Discussion continued at adjourned town meeting, 03/30/1906:4
- Town meeting addresses annual sewer rental, 04/13/1906:4
- Cave-in discovered from South Main to Mayflower St, 04/20/1906:4
- Force of Italians working on repair, 05/04/1906:4
- Funding discussed at town meeting, 06/08/1906:4
- Petition to extend system through Court End Ave, 07/06/1906:4
- Repair project on Mayflower Ave complete, 07/13/1906:4
- Sewer installed on Court End Ave, 07/20/1906:4
- Annual report, 02/01/1907:4
- Superintendent Chace outlines proposed work, 03/01/1907:2
- Annual rental for use of sewers discussed at town meeting, 03/08/1907:4
- Discussion continued at adjourned town meeting, 03/15/1907:4
- No takers for meeting to investigate department conditions, 04/05/1907:4
- Discussion continued at adjourned town meeting, 04/12/1907:1
- Blockage on Centre St, 04/19/1907:4
- Men repairing manholes on Wareham St, 05/03/1907:2
- Work commences on Pearl St sewer, 09/13/1907:4
- Rates discussed at town meeting, 03/06/1908:4
- Lyman Thomas writes concerning rental of sewers (l), 02/26/1909:2
- Commentator writes on recent town meeting (l), 03/05/1909:2
- Report of annual town meeting, 03/05/1909:5
- Drainage problems behind Homestead block repaired, 10/29/1909:6

**Sewall, Howard W.**

Maine man new clerk at Morse's pharmacy, 11/19/1909:6

**Sewell (Miss)**

New teacher at Caneedy School, 10/08/1909:1

**Sex Crimes**

- Godfrey and Turner arrested for statutory charges of a revolting nature, 10/13/1905:1
- Godfrey charged with incest, 10/20/1905:1
- Turner convicted of misconduct with Godfrey's daughter; Godfrey sentenced to state prison, 10/27/1905:1
- Louis Clark arrested for statutory offense, 10/25/1907:4
- Miner Thompson arrested on statutory charge, 11/01/1907:2
- Susie Smith arrested on statutory charge, 11/01/1907:2
- Thomas Clark guilty of statutory offense, 11/01/1907:4
- Beauty arrested on statutory charge, 06/05/1908:4
- Former Sweet's Hotel proprietor LeDoux arrested in Fall River, 11/15/1908:2
- Waives examination on charge of lewd behavior against LeDoux, 11/20/1908:2
- Former Sweet's Hotel owner LeDoux pleads guilty to statutory charge, 03/05/1909:6
- LeDoux in court on statutory charge, 06/11/1909:6
- Caswell and Gill in court on statutory charge, 08/13/1909:3
- Caswell and Gill not guilty of lewd and lascivious cohabitation, 08/20/1909:2
- Kelley arrested on statutory charge brought by Falconeire on behalf of Antico, 10/15/1909:2
- Kelley fails to appear in court on statutory charge, 10/22/1909:5

**Sexual Assault (see Sex Crimes)**

**Seymour, Mabel Leora**

Wed to Samuel Forrest Smith, 04/20/1906:1

**Seymour, Thomas H.**

Transports mail to and from depot, 10/16/1908:4
- Awarded contract for transporting mail from rail station, 04/30/1909:6

**Shackley, Alta Brown**

Wed to Clifton Douville Dunham, 10/05/1906:6

**Shad (see Herring)**

**Shady Hill Nursery Co.**

Sells Lapham estate to Norris and Dolan, 04/05/1907:1

**Sharp, Mary**

Widow of James dies at age 92, 08/13/1909:2
- Obituary, 08/13/1909:4

**Sharpe, Gibbens**

Obituary, 10/26/1906:3

**Sharples, Anna Nowell**

- Engaged to George L. Bump, 07/27/1906:4
- Wed to George Leonard Bump, 08/24/1906:1
- Wedding described, 08/31/1906:2

**Shattuck, Arthur**

- Discharges revolver on train in Maine, 11/29/1907:2

**Shattuck, Augusta**

- Purchases Conway place on Pleasant St, 05/10/1907:1

**Shattuck, Fred**

- Employed at State Farm, 08/18/1905:1

**Shattuck, Mabel C.**

- Elopes with Lindley H. Glidden, 09/27/1907:1
- Wed to Lindley H. Glidden, 09/27/1907:1

**Shattuck (Mr)**

- Builds house on Plymouth St lot, 03/19/1909:2
- Sells horse to Charles Pratt, 04/16/1909:1

**Shattuck, Mrs Frank M.**

Whitman woman burns to death, 02/02/1906:3

**Shaw & Childs**

(see also J.F. Morse's Pharmacy)

**Shaw & Turner (see Middleboro Laundry)**

**Shaw, A.A.**

- Purchases Cadillac auto, 09/21/1906:2
- Sells automobile, 05/21/1909:6

**Shaw, Abbie Ann**

- Funeral held in South Carver, 10/05/1906:5

**Shaw, Abbie T.**

- Wife of I. Allen dies at age 63, 09/28/1906:1

**Shaw, A.C.**

- Engineer at Benson mill, 11/23/1906:1
- Replaced by Wilbur as engineer at Benson's mill, 06/28/1907:1

**Shaw, A.E.**

- Employed by G.H. Shaw, 04/30/1909:6

**Shaw, Albert**

- Appellant in Murdock estate case, 01/05/1906:1
- Loses in probate court appeal of Murdock estate, 02/09/1906:1
- Wareham man dies at age 67, 01/22/1909:1
- Obituary, 01/22/1909:4
- Once resided in South Carver, 01/29/1909:1
- Present at Ford's Theatre night of Lincoln assassination, 02/12/1909:2
- GAR comrade dies in last year, 06/11/1909:6

**Shaw, Alice G.**

- Purchases E.M.F. auto, 07/30/1909:2

**Shaw, Allen**

- Burgess takes trip down memory lane (Main St) (l), 01/22/1909:2,
  02/26/1909:5

**Shaw, Alonzo D.**

- Died at Newbern, NC 1863, 08/11/1905:1

**Shaw, Anna**

- Turns over transport of school children to C.E. Blackwell, 01/13/1905:1
- Provides transportation to France School, 09/29/1905:1
- Wed to Cyrus E. Blackwell, 11/03/1905:1

**Shaw, Anna Maria**

- Wed to Cyrus Eugene Blackwell, 11/03/1905:1

**Shaw, Arthur B.**

- Lutes in Duluth, MN, 10/11/1907:2
Shaw, C.H.
Employed at Hoyle's mill, 08/04/1905:1
Weds to Pauline J. Ritchie, 04/06/1906:1
Vacates house purchased by Southworth, moves to Boutin tenement, 11/23/1906:1

Shaw, Charles A.
(see also George H. Shaw & Co.)
Candidate for school board, 02/07/1908:4

Shaw, Charles F.
Salesman returns from several months in south, 06/09/1905:4
Cows quarantined for tuberculosis, 06/23/1905:4
Shoe salesman changes firms, 07/28/1905:4
Salesman for Weymouth shoe company, 09/08/1905:4
Elected president of Southern Shoe Salesmen's Assoc, 02/02/1906:4
Employed by Weymouth shoe firm, 05/25/1906:4
Completes term as president of Southern Shoe Salesmen's Assoc, 01/18/1907:2
Employed by G.E. Keith Shoe Company, 06/04/1909:6
Joins Keith factory, 11/12/1909:5

Shaw, Charles L.
Salesman returns from Midwest, 06/16/1905:4
Purchases milk business from Leggee, 10/09/1908:4
Purchases milk route from Frank Thomas, 02/05/1909:4

Shaw, C. Olive
Salesman returns from several months in south, 06/09/1905:4
Cows quarantined for tuberculosis, 06/23/1905:4
Shoe salesman changes firms, 07/28/1905:4
Salesman for Weymouth shoe company, 09/08/1905:4
Elected president of Southern Shoe Salesmen's Assoc, 02/02/1906:4
Employed by Weymouth shoe firm, 05/25/1906:4
Completes term as president of Southern Shoe Salesmen's Assoc, 01/18/1907:2
Employed by G.E. Keith Shoe Company, 06/04/1909:6
Joins Keith factory, 11/12/1909:5

Shaw, Emil
Carver couple welcomes a daughter, 04/23/1909:2
Carver couple welcomes a daughter, Marjorie Anna, 05/21/1909:2

Shaw, Elmer
Stricken with scarlet fever, 09/25/1908:4

Shaw, Elmer A.
Not guilty of illegal liquor sales, 11/01/1907:4

Shaw, Eldora
Widow of Henry dies at age 56, 01/06/1905:1

Shaw, Elbridge A.
Died at Gaines' Mills, VA 1862, 08/11/1905:1

Shaw, Elbridge P.
Attends Bridgewater Normal School, 09/21/1906:6

Shaw, Elbridge S.
Resigns from Thomaston School, 01/08/1909:1

Shaw, Ernest
Sells land for bog to Boston parties, 02/09/1906:1

Shaw, Eliza
Died at age 70, 06/18/1909:3

Shaw, Elizabeth
Makes cranberry bog near Mt Carmel, 05/26/1905:1

Shaw, Edward
New driver at New York and Boston Despatch Express Co., 06/15/1906:4
NY and Boston Despatch Express office clerk now driver, 10/11/1907:4
Driver for Despatch Express, 11/12/1909:6

Shaw, Edward E.
Engaged to Elizabeth H. Peck, 12/27/1907:4

Shaw, Edwin F.
Repairs to key at Mayo's mill in Westport, 03/17/1908:4
Shaw, Elmer F.  
Sells corner lot to Bailey, 03/22/1907:4  
Sells house lots to Shaw, Bliss, Vaughan and Vaughan, 09/13/1907:4  
Develops property on Short and Plymouth St, 12/06/1907:6

Shaw, Elmer H.  
Catches scup at Onset, 07/07/1905:4  
Builds new house on Park St, 09/06/1907:1  
Couple welcomes a daughter, 08/20/1909:3

Shaw, Elmer Henry  
Wed to Ada Frances Deane, 04/19/1907:1

Shaw, Ernest  
In charge of clearing Soulé's land of stumps, 07/24/1908:2

Shaw, Ernest K.  
Former Middleboro man dies at age 27, 07/19/1907:1  
Obituary, 07/19/1907:4

Shaw, Ezra  
(see also George H. Shaw & Co.)

Shaw, F.A.  
Issued milk license, 08/10/1906:4

Shaw, Francis  
Purchases house lot from Elmer Shaw, 09/13/1907:4

Shaw, Francis H.  
Occupies Oak St cottage, 09/28/1906:4  
Slips on ice, breaks leg, 02/14/1908:4

Shaw, Frank  
Employed at Middleboro Market, 06/08/1906:4  
Employed at Keith & Pratt, 08/10/1906:1  
Employed by Middleboro Cash Market, 11/01/1907:4  
New manager of Manchester Unity baseball team, 04/16/1909:5

Shaw, Frank E.  
Purchases farm from Parker, 10/18/1907:4

Shaw, Frank H.  
Tax collector's notice, 12/11/1908:4

Shaw, Fred  
Has gang cutting Ice at Assawompsett, 03/03/1905:1  
Strawberry grower successful this season, 07/14/1905:1  
Howland leaves employ after two years, 11/09/1906:1  
Sparrow erects cottage at Short and Plymouth St, 10/16/1908:4

Shaw, Fred A.  
Replaces Ashley on Lakeville School Committee, 03/23/1906:1  
Harvests 6-in. ice at Sampson's Cove, 03/30/1906:2  
Sells milk route to Maddigan, 04/05/1907:4

Shaw, G.  
Issued milk license, 08/17/1906:4

Shaw, G. Russell  
Employed at Dupont's shoe store, 08/06/1909:4

Shaw, Geo. H.  
On executive committee of Carver Civil War vets association, 08/10/1906:1  
Fifty years ago erects fire-proof building on Grove St, 01/10/1908:2

Shaw, George  
Works in East Whitman, 03/05/1905:1  
Fifty years ago cuts down mighty oak, 01/24/1908:2  
Shares house with Walter Delano, 10/29/1909:5

Shaw, George A.  
Wed to Annie Braley, 05/12/1905:1

Shaw, George H.  
(see also George H. Shaw & Co.)  
Suffers bout of malaria, 05/25/1906:4  
Speaker complimented by Plymouth County Journal, 12/21/1906:2  
Member E.W. Peirce Post 8 for 40 years, biography (p), 05/17/1907:6  
Speaks at Sixth Carver Old Home Days, 08/02/1907:1  
Purchases driving horse from Briggs, 06/19/1908:4  
Purchases land adjacent to varnish works, 06/26/1908:4  
Purchases Parlor Pride Mfg., closes out building and machinery, 08/28/1908:4  
Sparrow makes repairs to Rock St house, 09/25/1908:4  
Garden produce displayed at Doane's, 10/02/1908:4

Shaw, George H. cont.  
Thieves raid flower bed, 06/04/1909:6  
Couple celebrates 50th anniversary, 06/11/1909:2  
Member Northfield Seminary board of trustees, 06/18/1909:6  
Fire at varnish works, 08/06/1909:4

Shaw, George Henry  
Fifty years ago opens mill for grinding paints, 07/10/1908:3

Shaw, Georgie  
(see also George H. Shaw & Co.)

Shaw, Gordon  
Employed at Keith factory, 09/07/1906:4

Shaw, Gordon A.  
Replaces paymaster Caswell at Keith factory, 07/23/1909:4

Shaw, Hannah D.  
Widow of Eben D., dies at age 78, 07/03/1908:1  
Obituary, 07/10/1908:1

Shaw, Hannah F.  
Widow of John dies at age 74, 12/13/1907:2  
Obituary, 12/13/1907:6  
Will in probate, 12/27/1907:3  
Helena Shaw appointed will executrix, 01/17/1908:4

Shaw, Harrison  
Installs telephone at residence, 04/05/1907:2

Shaw, H.E.  
Busy at Rocky Meadow bog, 09/20/1907:1

Shaw, Helen F.  
Wed to William S. Dupuis, 01/03/1908:3

Shaw, Henry F.  
Engaged as cornetist on Block Island, 06/25/1909:6

Shaw, Henry H.  
Horse dies after short illness, 01/10/1908:3  
Stolen horse and wagon discovered at stable, 07/23/1909:4

Shaw, Herbert B.  
Employed in Rochester, NY, 04/27/1906:4

Shaw, H.H.  
Purchases Walnut Plain place from Withee, 05/22/1908:2  
Sells Spruce St farm to Kelley, 07/24/1908:1

Shaw, Howard  
Mourns death of dog Prince, 12/27/1907:4  
Clerk at E.H. Stafford's, 07/16/1909:4

Shaw, Isaac  
Funeral held at Carver, 06/28/1907:1  
Carver man dies at age 82, 06/28/1907:1  
Obituary, 06/28/1907:1  
Civil War veteran dies, 05/29/1908:1

Shaw, J. Addison  
Sells tenement houses to Thatcher, 01/19/1906:4  
Builds apartment houses, 02/02/1906:4  
Erects three-flat tenement house on Arch St, 04/20/1906:4  
Breaks ground for three-tenement flat, 03/22/1907:4  
Contracts Thomas & Benn for plumbing new house on Shaw Ave, 05/31/1907:4

Shaw, James S.  
Former Middleboro man extends invitation to Colorado encampment, 08/04/1905:4

Shaw, Jonathan  
Dies in 1729 or 1730, 02/02/1906:2  
Dies in 1800, 02/02/1906:2
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Shaw, Joseph
- Does carpentry for Morgan, 05/19/1905:1
- Biography, 02/22/1907:4
- Escapes from State Farm, 08/16/1907:1
- Gardener, musician active at age 93, 07/31/1908:4
- Reminiscences of early life in Carver (p), 04/09/1909:5
- In charge of stone work on new Nye house, 05/07/1909:2
- Oldest Middleboro resident receives ebony walking stick from Boston Post, 08/20/1909:4
- Builds house on Walnut St for Atwood, 08/27/1909:3
- Oldest Middleboro resident kin to oldest East Wareham resident, 09/24/1909:4
- Shaw, Joseph A.
  - And others petition for street between Arch and Frank St, 10/04/1907:4
  - Resigns from Rhode Island job due to poor health, 10/08/1909:6
- Shaw, Joseph N.
  - Does carpentry work for Barden's new house, 09/20/1907:4
  - Contracts to build for Westgate, Wileman, 05/07/1909:6
- Shaw, Josiah C.
  - Original forty-niner celebrates 75th birthday, biography, 08/25/1905:4
- Shaw, Laura A.
  - House on Frank St nears completion, 06/22/1906:1
- Shaw, Linus A.
  - Loses in probate court appeal of Murdock estate, 02/09/1906:1
- Shaw, Lora A.
  - Buys home lot on Frank St, to erect tenement, 02/09/1906:1
- Shaw, Lucy
  - Daughter of Nathaniel and Lucy dies in 1819, 02/02/1906:2
- Shaw, Lurabel
  - Buys home lot on Frank St, to erect tenement, 02/09/1906:1
- Shaw, Mary
  - Clerk at Whitman's, 08/28/1908:2
- Shaw, Mason
  - Wed to Bertha May Crocker, 07/14/1905:1
  - Wed to Bertha Crocker, 07/21/1905:1
  - Rock couple welcomes a son, 01/18/1907:2
  - Moves to Tilton tenement after fire, 12/14/1906:2
  - Contracts to build on Smith St, 11/13/1908:2
  - Moves into house on Miller St, 10/08/1909:1
- Shaw, Maurice
  - Son of William dies, 04/26/1907:1
- Shaw, Maurice T.
  - Son of Willard and Alberta dies at age 6, 04/19/1907:1
- Shaw, Merrill
  - Builds duck stand near Burial Hill, 04/20/1906:1
- Shaw, Minnie
  - Wed to Alfred J. Charette, 04/16/1909:1
- Shaw (Mr)
  - (see also Middleboro Laundry; Shaw & Childs)
  - Member of The Thirteen Club in Cuba, 01/12/1906:4
  - Member Middleboro High football team (p), 11/23/1906:2
- Shaw, Mrs A.C.
  - Employed at Keith shoe factory, 12/20/1907:5
- Shaw, Mrs Allen
  - Obituary, 10/26/1906:1
- Shaw, Mrs B.C.
  - Falls, receives deep cut over eye, 02/09/1906:1
- Shaw, Mrs H.E.
  - Finishes shipping cranberries, 10/20/1905:1
- Shaw, Mrs Henry F.
  - White saves Shaw from runaway carriage, 05/14/1909:6
- Shaw, Mrs Walter
  - Paints house, 08/23/1907:2
- Shaw, Myrtle
  - Replaces Belden at Nemasket School, 10/16/1908:2
- Shaw, Olive
  - Wed to Ward in Sutton, 04/16/1909:2
- Shaw, Olive B.
  - Tripp paints house exterior, 06/28/1907:1
  - Sells Maxim place to out-of-town parties, 05/08/1908:2
- Shaw, Orlando H.
  - Brief biography, 06/19/1908:1
- Shaw, Perez
  - Philander Southworth purchases estate, 11/16/1906:1
- Shaw, Ralph
  - Contracts to build addition to Rock church, 09/04/1908:1
- Shaw, Ralph N.
  - Quits labs with Kelley, now with P.H. Peirce, 08/24/1906:4
  - Resigns from P.H. Peirce Co., employed at Union Laundry, 10/12/1906:4
  - Couple welcomes a son, 01/18/1907:2
  - Riding new saddle horse, 09/13/1907:4
  - Resigns as driver for Union Laundry, 09/18/1908:4
  - Returns to work as driver for Middleboro laundry, 11/27/1908:4
  - Back at Middleboro Laundry, 12/04/1908:4
- Shaw, Ralph Newton
  - Wed to Hannah Harlow Sparrow, 10/06/1905:1
  - Wed at new home on Webster St, 10/06/1905:4
- Shaw, Rebecca
  - Daughter of Benony dies in 1718, 02/02/1906:2
- Shaw, Samuel
  - Wed to Sarah Priscilla Knapp Ryder, 02/24/1905:1
  - Wed to Sarah Ryder, 02/24/1905:4
  - Salesman returns from Midwest, 06/16/1905:4
  - Purchases house lot on Peirce St, 01/05/1906:4
  - Salesman for Leonard, Shaw & Deane, 01/19/1906:4
  - Begins sales trip for Leonard, Shaw & Deane, 05/04/1906:4
  - Leonard retires from Leonard, Shaw & Dean, 12/14/1906:4
  - Gets eight trout on opening day, 04/19/1907:4
  - Catches 18-oz. trout, 06/26/1908:4
  - Purchases Ford roadster, 07/03/1908:4
  - Runs duck stand at Jeremy's Point, 11/13/1908:4
- Shaw, Samuel Dike
  - Plymouth man dies at age 92, 12/15/1905:3
- Shaw, Sarah
  - Teaches in Rochester, 09/15/1905:1
  - Taken to court by business college, 11/24/1905:4
  - Wife of Joseph dies in 1817, 02/02/1906:2
  - To teach at Newton Centre, 07/13/1906:1
- Shaw, Sarah M.
  - Teaches in Mason, 04/06/1906:6
  - Teaches in Newton school, 04/05/1907:4
- Shaw, Susan A.
  - Widow of Elkanah dies at age 82, 02/24/1905:1
  - Wife of A.M., Jr. dies at age 26, 04/07/1905:1
- Shaw, Susan A. Davis
  - Carver woman dies at age 83, 02/24/1905:1
- Shaw, Susan M.
  - Widow of Benoni dies at age 79, 08/24/1906:1
- Shaw, Thomas
  - Wed to Ada F. Kennedy, 10/16/1908:2
  - Still gardening at age 78, 10/15/1909:2
- Shaw, Veretta F.
  - Resigns from Union Street School, 03/15/1907:3
  - Wedding described, 04/19/1907:1
- Shaw, Vincent Howard
  - Son of Charles L. dies at age 27, 12/28/1906:1
  - Obituary, 12/28/1906:2
- Shaw, Walter
  - Graduate of Bristol County business school, employed in Boston, 08/13/1909:1
- Shaw, Walter A.
  - Duly qualified as assistant assessor, 05/03/1907:4
- Shaw, W.B.
  - Homestead sold to George Card, 09/14/1906:4
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Shaw, William
Works in East WhStman, 03/03/1905:1
Rock couple welcomes a daughter, 07/31/1908:1

Shaw, William H.
Arrested for assault on Charles Cushman, 10/20/1905:1
Assault case in court, 10/27/1905:4

Shaw, William
To attend Dartmouth, 09/15/1905:1
Captures six fox in corn field, 07/13/1906:1
Howland new boarder, 01/18/1907:4
Loses team horse to brief illness, 03/15/1907:3
Purchases Rocky Meadow store from Moore, 08/23/1907:2
Fills ice house, 02/07/1908:2

Shaw, William A.
Area dairyman commended by state board of health, 03/06/1908:1
Makes improvements to house exterior, 05/08/1908:2
Short arraigned on complaint of assault on, 03/19/1909:2

Sheehan Bros.

Wed to Dora A. Blackwell, 01/19/1906:2
Short arraigned on complaint of assault on, 03/19/1909:2
Makes improvements to house exterior, 05/08/1908:2
Area dairyman commended by state board of health, 03/06/1908:1
Fills ice house, 02/07/1908:2
Purchases Rocky Meadow store from Moore, 08/23/1907:2

Sheedden, Charles
Penbroke boy drowns at age 12, 07/28/1905:3

Sheehan Bros.
Purch. New York Cafe, 08/03/1906:4
Purchase Brantley place on North Main St, 09/14/1906:4
History of North Main and North St property, 09/21/1906:2

Sheehan, William H.

To attend Dartmouth, 09/15/1905:1
Captures six fox in corn field, 07/13/1906:1
Howland new boarder, 01/18/1907:4
Loses team horse to brief illness, 03/15/1907:3
Purchases Rocky Meadow store from Moore, 08/23/1907:2
Fills ice house, 02/07/1908:2

Sheehan, Dennis
Returns to school after working at car house, 09/15/1905:1
Home from Dartmouth, working on Lake shore line, 06/29/1906:1
Attends Dartmouth, 09/21/1906:2

Sheehan, Edward J.
Wed to Nellie L. Linane, 10/19/1908:1
Wedding described, 10/23/1908:4
Court End Ave couple welcomes a daughter, 07/30/1909:4

Sheehan, Ellen
Sells homestead to Gibbs, 12/07/1906:4
Purchases corner lot on High and Union St from Cushings, 03/08/1907:4
Bakery suffers in serious conflagration, 05/08/1908:2

Sheehan, John
New clerk at Shaw & Childs, 09/29/1905:4
To attend MA School of Pharmacy, 06/21/1907:4
Graduates from Morse's pharmacy, 09/11/1908:4
Graduates from Boston College, 06/25/1909:6

Sheehan, Josephine
Wed to Orrin Whitney Eaton, 01/03/1908:1

Sheehan, Julia
Contractor Phinney builds tenement, 07/12/1907:1
Obituary, 01/15/1909:1
Widow of Daniel dies at age 56, 01/15/1909:4
Petition for administration of estate, 02/19/1909:3
Ernest O'Toole appointed estate administrator, 03/12/1909:6

Sheedden, Charles
Penbroke boy drowns at age 12, 07/28/1905:3

Sheehan, William

Notice of price increases (ad), 10/18/1907:4
Move business to Wareham St, 01/01/1909:4
Bakery suffers in serious conflagration, 01/22/1909:4
Burned out but still in business (ad), 01/29/1909:4
Starbuck rebuilds portion of bakery destroyed in fire, 01/29/1909:4
Thief takes eggs and currants from ruins of bakery, 01/29/1909:4
Bakers refit shop on Wareham St, 02/12/1909:6
Resume baking in refit shop (ad), 02/12/1909:6
Re-open after fire, 02/26/1909:6
Bakery suffers break-in, 04/09/1909:5
Francis Snow new driver, 06/04/1909:6
Run out of bread during war games, 08/20/1909:1

Sheehan, D.E.
Graduates from Dartmouth, employed by Old Colony Street Railway, 06/30/1905:4

Sheehan, Dennis
Returns to school after working at car house, 09/15/1905:1
Home from Dartmouth, working on Lake shore line, 06/29/1906:1
Attends Dartmouth, 09/21/1906:2

Sheehan, Edward
New clerk at Shaw & Childs, 09/29/1905:4
To attend MA School of Pharmacy, 06/21/1907:4
Graduates from Morse's pharmacy, 09/11/1908:4

Sheehan, James
Attends Dartmouth, 09/29/1905:4

Sheehan, John
East Taunton man dies, 02/23/1906:4

Sheehan, John B.
Tax collector's notice, 08/20/1909:2

Sheehan, John L.
Admitted to bar of Supreme court of Washington, 04/13/1906:4
Teacher of law at Boston University, 09/17/1906:4
On faculty of Boston University Law School, 12/27/1907:4
Earns doctor of law degree from Boston University, 06/05/1908:4

Sheehan, Mary
Resigns from Andrews' shoe store to take Boston post, 09/28/1906:4
Employed at Peckham's market, 12/07/1906:2

Sheehan, Theresa
Clerk at Sullivan's news stand, 09/03/1909:4
Resigns from Morse's Pharmacy, 08/06/1909:4

Sheehan, William
Employed in Portland, ME, 07/02/1909:4

Sheehan, William H.
Takes position with National Biscuit Co., 05/28/1909:4

Sheehan, William Joseph
Wed to Katherine Agnes Baker, 11/29/1907:1
Wedding described, 11/29/1907:1
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Sheldon, Mrs. Kimball E.
East Bridgewater man kills wife, self, 09/11/1908:3

Shellman (Mr)
Sparrow builds addition to Centre St building, 12/31/1909:4

Shellman, Samuel
Johann Gilmore resigns, 06/26/1908:4

Sherman, Charles
Employed at Smith & Hathaway, 09/20/1907:4, 07/17/1908:4,
Employed at Smith & Hathaway, 09/07/1906:4
Wed to Chester B. Churchill, 02/03/1905:1

Sherman, Ella R.
Wed to Celia Morrison, 11/27/1908:1

Sherman, Edwin
Employed at Smith & Hathaway, 09/07/1906:4
Manager YMCA basketball team (p), 04/12/1907:2
Manager of YMCA basketball team (p), 04/06/1906:6

Sherman, Edwin A.
Engaged to Florence I. Osborne, 06/18/1909:2
Dies in Allston, 10/01/1909:2

Sherman, F.M.
Engaged to Florence I. Osborne, 06/18/1909:2
Wed to Florence I. Osborne, 07/02/1909:2

Sherman, Francis M.
Couple celebrates golden anniversary, 07/21/1905:4

Sherman, Fred
Dies in Allston, 10/01/1909:2

Sherman, Fred H.
Engaged to Florence I. Osborne, 06/18/1909:2
Wed to Florence I. Osborne, 07/02/1909:2

Sherman, Fred Hawkins
Wedding described, 07/02/1909:1

Sherman, George W.
Petition for estate administration, 11/13/1908:2

Sherman, H.N.
Sells Pleasant St farm to Doyle, 08/10/1906:1

Sherman, Hudson
Moves to Roslindale, 07/06/1906:1

Sherman, James H.
Keith factory workers present cutting room foreman with gift, 12/27/1907:4

Sherman, Jane M.
Former Middleboro woman dies at age 66, 02/21/1908:1
Wife of Hudson N. dies at age 66, 02/21/1908:1

Sherman, Jennie
To open millinery parlor with Darling, 09/01/1905:4

Sherman, Joseph
North Carver man dies at age 73, 01/06/1905:1
Funeral conducted for North Carver man, 01/13/1905:1

Sherman, J.W.
Carver man dies, 03/03/1905:1

Sherman, Lois
Dies at home of daughter Swett, 04/19/1907:4

Sherman, Lois S.
Widow of Simeon dies at age 77, 04/19/1907:1

Sherman, Lucy P.
Wed to Walter P. Haskins, 11/13/1908:1

Sherman, Mary E.
Couple celebrates golden anniversary, 07/21/1905:4

Sherman, Mrs. B.F.
Displays apple grown in 1907, 07/10/1908:2
Ryder reshingles house, 05/28/1909:2
Fred Johnson paints house, 10/29/1909:5

Sherman, Mrs. F.M.
Needle embedded in hand fifty years ago appears in foot, 07/30/1909:4

Sherman, Sadie
Wed to Charles Cobb, 06/07/1907:2

Sherman, Sadie Taylor
Wedding to Cobb described, 06/07/1907:4

Sherman, William
Wed to Minnie Turner, 03/19/1909:6

Sherman, Zaccheus
Taunts man dies at age 86, 06/09/1905:3

Sherrard, Hannah
Falls down stairs, 09/24/1909:4

Sherrard, Milton
Employed at Nute's barber shop, 09/17/1909:4

Sherron, John
New clerk at Pasztor & Klar, 10/19/1906:4

Shewin, George
Purchases Spruce St farm from Wyman, 05/28/1909:5

Sherwood, Mary
Purchases Spruce St farm from Wyman, 05/28/1909:5

Sherwood, John
Employed by A.H. Alger & Co., 01/01/1909:4

Sherwood, Mary E.
Wed to Charles F. Smith, 11/03/1905:5

Shewing, George
New owner of Cox homestead on Fuller St, 12/29/1905:1

Shipman, George F.
West Bridgewater man dies at age 71, 11/05/1909:3

Shiverick, Charles H.
Runs shoe business in Indiana and Kentucky, 08/02/1907:4

Shiverick, Samuel
Purchases lot on Everett St, 11/10/1905:4

Shiverick, Samuel N.
Builds bins for stone crusher at Bourne, 06/02/1905:4
In charge of grading around Tinkham and Bryant residences, 06/08/1906:4
In charge of roofing work at State Farm, 04/26/1907:4
Regrades lawn at Thatcher homestead, 05/17/1907:6
In charge of improvements at Hill Cemetery, 07/26/1907:4
Establishes plant for manufacture of concrete block, 07/03/1908:4
Does concrete work at State Farm, 12/11/1908:1

Shiveluck, S.N.
Sells houselot on Everett St to Morrison, 08/23/1907:4
Will have general oversight in construction of new Advent church, 05/22/1908:4

Shoeck, Max
Telephone installed at residence, 10/25/1907:1

Shoek, Max
Purchases Clark place on Mill St, 05/11/1906:1
Moves to Mill St; joins Sousa's band, 05/18/1906:1
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Shockley, Andrew J.
Obituary, 01/06/1905:1

Shockley, Carrie
New operator at telephone exchange, 11/09/1906:2
Employed at telephone office, 07/26/1907:4
Engaged to George V. Elliott, 02/19/1909:3

Shockley, Carrie A.
Wed to George V. Elliott, 11/12/1909:2
Wedding described, 11/12/1909:2

Shockley, F.A.
Carriages and buggies (ad), 07/07/1905:4
Selectman hosts fox hunt, 02/16/1906:1
Lakeville burial agent, 03/23/1906:1
Chair of Lakeville selectmen, 03/23/1906:1
Bennett contracts to build piazza on residence, 05/18/1906:1
Almost fills ice houses, 02/22/1907:1
Loses valuable horse, 04/05/1907:4
Latest victim of clotheshorse thieves, 01/03/1908:2
Shot four fox this season, 01/03/1908:2
Surveys Lakeville property, lays out streets, 04/03/1908:1
Purchases new fox hound from Duxbury party, 09/18/1908:2
Sells Lakeville lot to DeMoranville, 09/18/1908:2
Sells land for new consumptive hospital, 09/18/1908:2
And Chandler bag 10-lb. fox, 11/20/1908:3
Sells new wagon to P.H. Peirce Co., 05/14/1909:6
Builds new wagon for Boynton, 05/28/1909:6

Shockley, Fred A.
Participates in Marshfield fox hunt, 10/20/1905:4
Purchases Doggett farm with Ashley, 08/24/1906:1
Lakeville house lots for sale (ad), 09/21/1906:2
Sells lots to Potter, Washburn and Wrightington, 09/28/1906:1
Lakeville couple celebrates 24th anniversary, 02/22/1907:1
Purchases carload of carriages in New York, 10/18/1907:1
Lakeville couple celebrates 25th anniversary, 02/21/1908:3
Sells section of Doggett farm to Coolidge, 07/24/1908:2
Moves paint shop to rear of carriage house, 05/21/1909:2
Sells Albrino, mark of 1.02 for half mile, 06/18/1909:2
Enters automobile business, 08/13/1909:2
Superior fox hunter, 10/08/1909:1

Shockley, Gladys
Stenographer at Thatcher printing office, 02/19/1909:4

Shoe Industry
(see also Alden, Walker & Wilde; G.E. Keith Shoe Company; Haskell, John T.; Hathaway, Soule & Harrington; Leonard & Barrows; Leonard, Shaw & Dean; Weston Bros.)

Boot and Shoe Workers' union starts agitation, 01/27/1905:4
Difficult to secure good help, 10/20/1905:4
Local union credited with paying $2,625 in sick benefits, $150 in death benefits, 08/03/1906:4
At the fore of Middleboro industries, 11/16/1906:4
Union benefits to Middleboro total $1,574.63 in 1906, 02/08/1907:2
Large number of Greeks employed here, 02/22/1907:4
Middleboro 50 years ago, 04/05/1907:2, 04/12/1907:2
Local factories back to work after ten-day vacation, 07/12/1907:4
Brockton Enterprise has write-up on George Hammond, 09/25/1908:1
Local factories close winter runs, 04/09/1909:6
Union pays benefits in Middleboro totaling $3,976.05, 07/02/1909:4
Need for early morning train here, 08/27/1909:1
Boot and Shoe Workers' Union holds election, 10/01/1909:2

Shoe Stores
(see also 20th Century Shoe Store; Aldrich, William B.; Dupont, George N.; Dupont's Shoe Store; F.H. White & Co.; Monroe's; Rogers, Albert N.; Shaw, G.H., 2nd; W.S. Andrews & Son; West End Shoe Store; Wilber, Lydia M.)

Franklin parties quit Homestead Block store in disgust, 06/23/1905:4

Shootings
Buckshot shatters Cape train window, 12/15/1905:1
Pouluzzi objects to Gounelli courting daughter, shots fired, 04/19/1907:4
North Lakeville citizenry arm themselves, 04/09/1909:5
Youths, Ouillette and Belmore take potshots at Constable Batchelder, 10/01/1909:5

Shores, George
Former Middleboro man dies at age 29, 09/28/1906:1
Obituary, 09/28/1906:2

Shores, Harry
Completes terms of naval enlistment, 04/27/1906:4

Shores, Lavina
Sells Lakeville farm to Anderson of Boston, 12/04/1908:3

Shores, Lavina J.
Mortgagee's sale, 01/20/1905:2

Short, Frank
Recommences cranberry picking, prices low, 09/01/1905:1
Attempts to complete cranberry harvest soon, 09/29/1905:1
Commences cranberry harvest, 09/07/1906:4
Has gang working cranberry bog, 09/21/1906:1
Builds cranberry bog, 04/26/1907:1
Cranberry picking commences, 09/13/1907:1
Injures hand in fall from roof, 11/01/1907:1
Arraigned on complaint of assault on William Shaw, 03/19/1909:2
Finish screening berries, 10/29/1909:2

Shuman, Rose
Wed to James P. McCarthy, 01/29/1909:1

Shuman, Wilford
Keith company stitching room foreman resigns, works at Leonard, Shaw & Dean, 08/16/1907:4

Shuman, Wilfred
Grows 2-lb., 3-oz. potato, 09/24/1909:4

Shumway, Thomas D.
Plymouth man dies at age 68, 11/08/1907:1
Obituary, 11/08/1907:4

Shurtleff, Al
Breaks in dogs for hunting, 07/14/1905:1
Lakeville couple welcomes a daughter, 05/03/1907:1
Chases fox to no avail, 10/25/1907:2

Shurtleff, Albert
Occupies Finney house, 11/09/1906:1
Lets Cushman house from Flansburg, 11/19/1906:2

Shurtleff, Ann M. Griffith
Wife of Benj. dies in California, age 77, 09/22/1905:1

Shurtleff, Archie
Moves to Middleboro, 12/20/1907:5

Shurtleff, Archie M.
Wed to Mary A. Perry, 02/24/1905:1

Shurtleff, Clara Belle
Wed to William H. Peck, 06/08/1906:1
Wed to William H. Peck at Carver, 06/08/1906:1

Shurtleff, Deborah
Wife of William dies in 1798, 02/02/1906:2

Shurtleff, Doris May
Infant daughter of Oliver L. and Annie G. dies, 03/31/1905:1

Shurtleff, Ernest (Dr)
Houses ice this week, 02/23/1906:1

Shurtleff, Ebenezer
Dies in 1776, 02/02/1906:2

Shurtleff, Elizabeth H.
Moves to West Bridgewater, 10/26/1906:1
Brief biography, 06/04/1909:1

Shurtleff, Ernest
Cleans North Middleboro land for bog, 01/22/1909:1

Shurtleff, Ernest G.
Holloway builds new house, 11/15/1907:4

Shurtleff, Ernest L.
Holloway contracts to build tenement, 10/11/1907:4
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Shurtleff, F.F.
Electrician (ad), 06/29/1906:4
Electrician busy with big contracts, 09/28/1906:2
Wires Pierce's hardware store, Ryder residence, LeBaron Foundry for lights, 11/30/1906:4
Awarded contract to wire new almshouse; to wire Wood residence, 12/14/1906:4
Wiring O'Hara Bros. & Co. for electric lights, 05/17/1907:6
Employs John Belden, 05/24/1907:6
Wires Maxvm's garage for electricity, 05/31/1907:4
To upgrade wiring at Town House, 07/26/1907:4
Employs Kenneth Morgan, 08/02/1907:4
Wires residences of Bagley, Barden and Crowell, 11/22/1907:4
Wires corridors in town hall, 01/10/1908:4
Wires residences for Fickert and Egger, 04/24/1908:4
Wires Rogers' cobbling shop, Phinney house, 05/08/1908:4
Wires Cox home for electric lights, 08/21/1908:4
Makes improvements to Sacred Heart rectory, 07/16/1909:2
Shurtleff, Flavel Hamilton
Frank Shurtleff appointed guardian, 07/30/1909:4
Shurtleff, Flora
Badly wounded in dog attack, 06/12/1908:4
Shurtleff, Frank F.
Purchases Thompson farm on Thompson St, 09/29/1905:1
Fire at residence fought by 30 party guests, 02/01/1907:1
Raises pole beans for seed supply company, 09/04/1908:4
Reports theft of goods by Murphy, 06/04/1909:4
Associated with Twentieth Century Electrical Construction Co., 10/08/1909:6
Sells Thompson place to Fuller, moves to Vermont, 10/22/1909:6
Wife of Frank F. dies at age 34, 04/24/1908:1
Obituary, 04/24/1908:2
Shurtleff, Lillian
Estate administrator granted leave to sell real estate, 10/15/1909:6
Wed to Lucius Harrison Raymond, 09/14/1906:4
Wed to Lucius Harrison Raymond, 10/05/1906:1
Wedding described, 10/05/1906:6
Shurtleff, Levi
Died at New York 1862, 08/11/1905:1
Died during Civil War, 04/26/1907:3
Shurtleff, Lillian F.
Frank Shurtleff appointed guardian, 07/30/1909:4
Shurtleff, Lydia
Wife of Abial dies in 1727, 02/02/1909:2
Shurtleff, Micah G.
Served in 18th Massachusetts with brother, 04/26/1907:3
Shurtleff (Mrs)
Mill in South Middleboro purchased by Atwood & Son, 10/16/1908:1
Shurtleff, Nathaniel
Wife of William dies in 1726, 02/02/1906:2
Bible, Ruth
Wed to Herbert Swift, 10/16/1908:1
Sidwak, Fanni M.
Wed to Matti Kemppainen, 01/08/1909:3
Sidewalks
Citizen writes of disgraceful conditions (l), 03/17/1905:4
Plymouth St improved by surveyor Dunham, 08/11/1905:1
Work done on Muttock hill, 11/17/1905:4
A menace in icy condition, 12/15/1905:4
Highway department focuses on repair, 02/09/1906:4
Improved with coat of gravel, 06/08/1906:1
Dunham clears of snow in North Middleboro, 02/01/1907:1
Meeting to get input on how to spend sidewalk money, 08/02/1907:4
Selectmen hold hearing on need for new, 08/09/1907:4
Responsibility of street department, 09/06/1907:4
Complaints lodged in North Middleboro of autos running on sidewalks, 09/13/1907:1
Centre St sidewalk under scrutiny, 09/20/1907:4
Concrete repaired on School St walk, 09/20/1907:4
Install new walk on Centre St, 10/04/1907:4
Improvements made at North Middleboro, 10/18/1907:1
Plank walk built at railroad station approach, 11/22/1907:4
Construct gravel sidewalk on East Main St, 12/20/1907:6
Discussed at adjourned town meeting, 05/01/1908:2
Rock, South Main, Centre St walks getting attention, 07/31/1908:4
North, Centre, Oak St receive attention, 08/28/1908:4
To build on Titicut St from Conant St to Alden's bridge, 01/08/1909:1
Built from Conant St to Alden's bridge, 01/29/1907:1
North Middleboro walks much appreciated by residents, 03/05/1909:1
Youths in court for riding bicycles on sidewalks, 05/14/1909:5
Doane talks to Business Men's Club about sidewalk improvements, 07/09/1909:6

Shurtleff, Lettie Eleanor
To wed Lucius Harrison Raymond, 09/14/1906:4
Shurtleff, Lettie E.
Employed by Pasztor & Klar, 11/10/1905:4
Sidewalks cont.
Street department repairs sidewalks on Oak and High St, 08/13/1909:4
Constructing new walk on Clifford St, 08/27/1909:4
Street Dept puts curbing, concrete sidewalk on Centre St, 10/08/1909:6
Bicycle riding on sidewalks a menace, 12/10/1909:5

Signs and Signboards
(see also Traffic Signs and Signals)
Fare limit sign moved to Bennett's store, 07/14/1905:1
Sign at sandpit in Purchase uses Roosevelt phonetic spelling, 09/21/1906:1
Follansbee has new sign over North Middleboro village store, 09/28/1906:1
Town Hall to install illuminated exit signs, 02/08/1907:2
Union Laundry has illuminated sign, 04/12/1907:4
Morse installs 8-ft. National Cigar sign, 05/03/1907:4
Tinkham has new watch sign at Centre St store, 05/10/1907:4
Soule installs electric name sign, 05/17/1907:6
Soule has first illuminated sign in town, 06/07/1907:4
Blake erects first metallic billboard, 06/07/1907:4
Gilt mortar once more on display over Smith & Hathaway corner entrance, 08/16/1907:1
New sign at Lakeville Library announces hours, 08/23/1907:1
fuller displays skill in sign lettering, 09/20/1907:4
New signs at Smith & Hathaway include revolving variety, 09/18/1908:4
Electric sign placed at Carleton's jewelry store, 02/12/1909:6
Dupont installs illuminated sign at shoe store, 09/17/1909:4
Mortar and pestle at C.L. Hathaway & Co. dropped, destroyed, 11/05/1909:6
Spawar Bros. install electrically illuminated sign, 12/10/1909:6

Silva, Antone
Child falls into tub of boiling water, 03/24/1905:4
Purchases Vine St homestead from O'Hara, 12/14/1906:4

Silva, Caesar M.
Charges Arow with vandalism, 01/24/1908:2

Silva, Joseph
Member YMCA Bible class, boy's gymnasium class (p), 03/08/1907:2

Silva, Manuel
Charged with theft of money from Jordan, 08/09/1907:2
Taken into custody on charge of theft, 08/30/1907:1
Sentenced to nine months, 11/01/1907:4
Signal to trolleyman fails to get through, falls on face, 06/25/1909:6

Silva, Manuel Vera
Wife Mary charges with desertion, 11/05/1909:5

Silva, Mary Vera
Charges husband Manuel with desertion, 11/05/1909:5

Silva, Paul
Decision in case against N. Thompson & Co. reversed, 03/24/1905:4
Centre St fruit store robbed, 08/10/1906:4
Purchases McBarron property at auction, 12/07/1906:2
Sells East Main St house to McQuin, 12/06/1907:6
Sells house lot to Harry Saye, 03/31/1908:4
Purchases fruit store and confectionery to Oneto, 04/03/1908:4
Granted victualler's license, 10/02/1908:4
Employs Olive Gammons at lunch room, 10/30/1908:4
Plans addition to lunch room, 12/18/1908:6
Sells Murdock St farm to Davidson, 04/02/1909:6
Sells lunch room to Charles Bourne, 04/23/1909:6
Sells Murdock St farm to Davidson, 05/28/1909:5
Purchases cranberry bog from Carpenter, 09/03/1909:4
Purchases two lots at Sachem Park, 11/19/1909:6

Silva, Rosie
Weds to Manuel Meshall, 04/28/1905:1

Silver, James
Lets rooms in Hooper residence, 11/20/1908:1

Silverburg, Fanny
Weds to Andrew Halonen, 04/16/1909:2

Silverware (see Middleboro Silver Co.)

Silvia, Joseph
Contracts with New England Brick for wood, 02/17/1905:1

Simmons, Alice
To wed Summer Nichols, 06/07/1907:4

Simmons, Alice Jenks
Weds to Albert Summer Nichols, 06/21/1907:1
Wedding described, 06/21/1907:4

Simmons, Arthur P.B.
Weds to Bessie Eleanor Humnewell, 10/06/1905:1
Wedding described, 10/13/1905:4

Simmons, Charles Noble
Dighton man dies at age 66, 03/31/1905:4

Simmons, Ethan
Rockland couple celebrates 50th anniversary, 07/12/1907:3

Simmons, G.H.
Cedar shingles (ad), 06/23/1905:4
Wood sawing (ad), 09/15/1905:4
Wood for sale (ad), 09/21/1906:6
Thomas Phillips resigns, 03/01/1907:1

Simmons, Gilbert H.
Settlement over horse reached with New England Brick Co., 06/08/1906:4
Duly qualified as assistant assessor, 05/03/1907:4
Contracts to cut and haul wood to Rock mill, 10/11/1907:2
Purchases Joshua Wood place on Sachem St, 10/18/1907:4
Purchases handsomely pair of team horses, 11/01/1907:4
Purchases Southworth property at mortgagee's sale, 02/26/1909:6
Cuts five cords, two feet of wood in one and a half hours, 12/17/1909:6

Simmons, Harriet A.
Moves to Brockton, 11/27/1908:4

Simmons, Henry O.
Employed at Briggs' stable, 08/06/1909:2

Simmons, Henry P.
Murdered by Hattie Simmons, 03/05/1909:3

Simmons, John Franklin
Hanover attorney dies, 12/04/1908:3

Simmons, John H.
Rockland couple celebrates 50th anniversary, 11/26/1909:5

Simmons, Joseph B.
Phinney contracts to remodel stable, 11/08/1907:4
Dies at age 58, 10/30/1908:1
Obituary, 10/30/1908:1
Funeral held on School St, 11/06/1908:4
Petition for estate administration, 11/06/1908:4

Simmons (Mrs)
Honolulu couple celebrates 50th anniversary, 11/15/1907:3

Simmons, Peleg
Honolulu man dies, 04/05/1907:3

Simmons, Rena
Demonstrates box making machine for Alger Co., 06/11/1909:6,
06/18/1909:6

Simmons, Sarah E.
Widow of Reuben K. dies at age 65, 12/20/1907:1
Obituary, 12/20/1907:6
Will in probate, 12/27/1907:3
Cora Finney appointed will executrix, 01/17/1908:4

Simons, Ben
Burial site on Thompson's Hill, 02/10/1905:2

Simons, Joe
In court on drunk charge, 04/10/1908:2

Simonds, Annie P.
Weds to George Cushman, 10/11/1907:2

Simonds, Annie Pratt
Engaged to George Shaw Cushman, 09/27/1907:2

Simonds, Harry P.
New Bedford man shot and killed by jealous wife, 08/28/1908:3

Simons, Isaac
Onset Mashpee Indian dies, 05/19/1905:3

Simpson, Helen
Daughter of Thomas dies at age 5, 10/19/1906:3
Sinclair, John
Rock St residence struck by lightning, 05/25/1906:4

Sinclair, Thomas C.
Former Middleboro man dies in Nevada, age 29, 03/23/1906:1

Obituary, 03/23/1906:4

Sirois, Paul
Loses civil case against Peterson, 10/13/1905:4

Sued by Peterson for unpaid rent, 01/05/1906:4

Liquor raid comes up empty, 02/19/1909:2

Pleads guilty to liquor charge, 02/19/1909:2

In court on charge of assault on Wilbur, 03/05/1909:3

Sentenced to time for liquor charge, assault case filed, 03/26/1909:2

Fined $100, three months on liquor charge, 06/11/1909:6

Sirois, Wilfred
In court on charge of making affray, 04/09/1909:5

Sisson, Albert
And Pink purchase Cassidy houses on Wareham St, 03/02/1906:4

Sisson, Alen
Gains reputation as attentive conductor, 10/30/1908:1

Engaged to Stella Chace, 05/07/1909:2

Sisson, Alen C.
Conductor at Lakeside car house, 07/06/1906:1

Wed to Estella F. Chace, 05/14/1909:1

Wedding described, 05/14/1909:6

Wed to Estella F. Chace, 05/14/1909:1

Sisson, Andrew
Inaugurates coon hunting season with Sisson, Leonard, 10/15/1909:6

Adds another coon to score, 12/10/1909:6

Sisson, Edward
Remodels house interior, 04/07/1905:1

Sisson, Ed.
Picks ripe strawberries, 08/25/1905:1

Still harvesting strawberries, 10/06/1905:1

Moves blacksmith shop back from road, 04/13/1906:1

Leases blacksmith shop and tools to Benson, 07/12/1907:3

Tries business of hauling logs, 02/07/1908:2

Sisson, Edward
Makes improvements to Benson's home, 04/10/1908:2

Sisson, Edward E.
Driver for South Middleboro school team, 03/26/1909:2

Sisson, E.E.
Blacksmith services 57 horses, four oxen in one week, 02/24/1905:1

Employs George Buckley, 08/10/1906:1

Produces cranberry separators at Benson's mill, 09/04/1908:2

Braley resigns, 03/26/1909:2

Tripp installs bay window in residence, 04/02/1909:2

Sisson, Elmer
Shoots fox, 10/13/1905:1

South Middleboro resident has luck hunting fox, 10/20/1905:1

Shoots another fox, 01/12/1906:2

Rabbit hunting season successful, 11/09/1906:1

Off to college in Maine, 09/20/1907:3

Attends college in Maine, 04/03/1908:2

Sisson, Elmer H.
Attends University of Maine, 09/06/1907:4

Sisson, Fannie
Wed to Elmer Tripp, 05/21/1909:1

Sisson, Fred C.
Son of Sanford J. and Sarah dies at age 11, 02/01/1907:1

Sisson, Freddie
Obituary, 02/01/1907:4

Sisson, Marian
In charge of Marion School Street, 09/15/1905:1

Sisson, Marion
Replaces Cobb at West Side School, 01/05/1906:4

South Middleboro school misses teacher, 01/12/1906:2

Sisson, Marion W.
Replaces Kimball at South Middleboro school, 09/08/1905:4

Principal at Main Street School, 09/07/1906:4

Teacher at School Street School, 06/28/1907:4

Teaching 8th grade at School Street School, 08/30/1907:4

Sisson, Minerva
Graduates from Benton Business School, 06/23/1905:1

Teaches in New Bedford business school, 01/26/1906:1

Teacher at Benton's business college, 07/13/1906:1

Obituary, 09/10/1909:2

South Middleboro woman dies, 09/10/1909:2

Widow of Charles A. dies at age 69, 09/10/1909:2

Sisson, Minerva M.
Minerva M. Sisson, 2d appointed estate executrix, 11/12/1909:6

Sisson, Roy
Teacher at Benton's business college, 07/13/1906:1

Teaches in New Bedford business school, 01/26/1906:1

Sisson, Sanford
Chimney fire causes no damage, 11/02/1909:6

Sisson, Sanford J.
Moves to house vacated by Lucas, 05/01/1908:4

Sisson, T.G.
Reviews Annie Wilkes does well at Woonsocket, 08/04/1905:4

Horse does speedy mile in 2:10, 10/13/1905:4

Coon dog raised by Sisson helps bag 20-lb. coon, 02/09/1906:1

Nemasket wins purse in Connecticut, 08/10/1906:4

More successful coon hunting, 09/28/1906:4

Purchases pair of black horses, 11/23/1906:6

Purchases teaming business of Mrs McNally, 03/15/1907:4

Lewis to conduct harness business for Sisson, 04/05/1907:4

Clark resigns, 05/17/1907:6

Horse trained by Sisson does well at Nantucket fair, 08/30/1907:4

Opens coon season with 21-pounder, 10/11/1907:4

Furniture and piano moving (ad), 11/01/1907:4

Furniture hunter touts up score of 14, 11/08/1907:4

And Tinkham and Leonard bag 26.25-lb. coon, 11/22/1907:4

Up to 21 coons for season, 12/06/1907:6

To re-open Nemasket House, 04/24/1908:4

Gets first coon of season, 09/18/1908:4

Horse and carriage remain unclaimed, 10/02/1908:4

Cuts four more notches in gun, 12/04/1908:4

Sargent pleads not guilty to assault, 03/26/1909:2

And T.G. Sisson bring down 21-lb. coon, 10/22/1909:6

Sargent, Fred C.
Son of Sanford K. and Sarah L. dies at age 5, 04/13/1906:1

Sargent pleads not guilty to assault, 03/26/1909:2

Horse and carriage remain unclaimed, 10/02/1908:4

Cuts four more notches in gun, 12/04/1908:4

Sargent pleads not guilty to assault, 03/26/1909:2

And T.G. Sisson bring down 21-lb. coon, 10/22/1909:6

Sargent, Fred C.
Sells racehorse Nemasket to Hiller, 09/14/1906:4
Sisson, Thomas G. cont.
Shoots 18-lb. coon, 11/02/1906:4
Relinquishes proprietorship of Union Villa, Onset, 11/02/1906:4
Top coon hunter in region, 11/23/1906:2
Remodels Peirce barn on North Main for stable, 01/19/1907:4
Sleighs and Sleighing
Slaughterhouses
Slattery, John J.
Sisson, Thomas G. cont.
Relinquishes proprietorship of Union Villa, Onset, 11/02/1906:4
Adds another coon to score, 12/10/1909:6
Coon count at eight, 11/19/1909:6
And Roy Sisson bring down 21-lb. coon, 10/22/1909:6
Valuable coon dog run over by speeder, 08/13/1909:3
Shoots two coons at Rocky Gutter, 11/27/1908:4
And Roy Sisson bag 18-lb. raccoon, 11/06/1908:4
Purchases Autocar touring car, 10/16/1908:4
Coon hunter out to best record, 08/21/1908:4
Purchases then sells stolen cow, 05/08/1908:4
Adds 22-lb. coon to score, 11/29/1907:4
Hunting party bags two raccoons, 10/25/1907:4
Sells trotter
Remodels Peirce barn on North Main for stable, 01/18/1907:4
Top coon hunter in region, 11/23/1906:2
Charles Card rescues three from drowning in Assawompsett,
First of season enjoyed in North Middleboro, 12/07/1906:1
Few wet feet during party at factory pond, 02/23/1906:1
Good on factory pond, 02/09/1906:1
Legislation introduced to allow on great ponds, 02/09/1906:1
Fine this week at Factory pond, 12/29/1905:1
Clark's springs popular rendezvous spot, 12/22/1905:4
Factory Pond provides ice for young people, 12/22/1905:1
Taunton officials ask for lease of Town House, 12/01/1905:4
Fine ice results in day and night skating, 01/20/1905:4
Nourse takes cool bath while skating on factory pond, 02/07/1908:1
North Middleboro young people enjoy party on factory pond, 01/24/1908:1
Nourse takes cool bath while skating on factory pond, 02/07/1908:1
Cold spell pleases skaters, 12/17/1909:2
Large North Lakeville party enjoys factory pond, 12/17/1909:2
First of season halted by storm, 12/17/1909:6
Factory pond attracts skaters, 12/21/1906:1
North Middleboro young people enjoy party on factory pond, 01/24/1908:1
Sledding (see Coasting)
Sleighs and Sleighing
West Side School students enjoy ride, 02/03/1905:4
Not been done on Assawompsett in years, 03/03/1905:1
Sleigh with auto motor sighted, 12/14/1906:4
Conditions in North Middleboro excellent, 02/01/1907:4
Junior high students enjoy ride to Bridgewater, 02/01/1907:4
Pupils enjoy ride to Bridgewater with Principal Perrin, 02/01/1907:4
Residents out in force under excellent conditions, 02/05/1909:4
Sleigh capsizes, Charles Wood thrown, 12/31/1909:4
Slesser, Rosie Lydia Eudora
Daughter of Robert T. and Christena dies at age 6, 08/17/1906:1
Sloan, Etta
Sells old Shaw place to Stilthin, 12/11/1908:1
Sloan, George
Accuses Turner of assault, 04/17/1908:2
Sloan, Lawrence R.
Larceny case in district court, 07/26/1907:1
Sloan, Lawrence Raymond
Wed to Corabel Susan Leggee, 08/27/1909:2
Sloan, L.R.
Paints Cheever's buildings, 06/18/1909:5
Sloan (Mr)
Occupies Shaw farm at corner of Pleasant and Centre St, 07/19/1907:1
Sloane, L.R.
Sells farm to Munroe, 09/14/1906:4
Slocum, William W.
Wed to Elizabeth A. Bartlett, 06/09/1905:1
Wed to Elizabeth A. Bartlett in Brockton, 06/09/1905:1
Small, Charles
Home from work as engineer in South America, 08/07/1908:3
Small, David S.
New Bedford man dies at age 86, 05/07/1909:3
Small, E.A.
To vacate Court End Ave house sold to Burden, 11/30/1906:4
Resigns as Middleboro station agent, 11/22/1907:4
Retires from railroad station, 11/29/1907:4
Smith, Isaac
Killed by auto crank at age 57, 03/13/1908:3
Small, Rebecca D.
Widow of Levi S. dies at age 74, 12/21/1906:1
Small, Rebecca Dyer Smith
Obituary, 12/28/1906:2
Smalley, James Anthony
Wareham man dies at age 82, 04/23/1909:5
Smethurst, W.A.
Member YMCA Bible class, boy's gymnasium class (p), 03/08/1907:2
Smith & Hathaway
(see also C.L. Hathaway & Co.)
Magazines, stationery (ad), 01/06/1905:1
Block light (ad), 01/20/1905:1
Novel window display, 07/21/1905:1
Employ Daniel Smith, 08/04/1905:4
Debunk advertisement concerning refund (l), 10/20/1905:3
To have branch news stand at new Keith factory, 01/12/1906:4
Display militia document from 1805, 03/23/1906:4
Extensive remodeling of Bank building, 05/18/1906:4
Mark Snow new clerk, 07/06/1906:4
Receive payment from younger who skipped out, 08/24/1906:4
Employ Edwin Sherman, 09/07/1906:4
Employ C.L. Hathaway, 09/14/1906:2
Add plate glass show cases, 11/02/1906:4
Window display shows preparation of remedies, 11/23/1906:6
Display old volumes of Youth's Companion, 01/25/1907:2
Gilt mortar once more on display over corner entrance, 08/16/1907:1
Gilt gypsy moth nests, 10/04/1907:4
Display of spritner Curley, 10/04/1907:4
Drake spare clerk, 10/11/1907:4
Daniel Smith resigns, 10/18/1907:4
Open branch at Englestead's store (ad), 12/27/1907:1
Daniel Smith resumes work, 03/13/1908:4
Reginald Drake resigns, 04/10/1908:4
Employ Julius Tikiob, 07/10/1908:4
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Smith & Hathaway cont.
Employ Edwin Sherman, 07/17/1908:4
Edward Wood clerk, 08/14/1908:4
Employ E.C. Wood, 08/21/1908:4
New signs include revolving variety, 09/18/1908:4
Annual display of garden produce in full blast, 09/25/1908:4
Displays fine potatoes raised by Hutchison, 10/23/1908:4
Christmas gift suggestions, 12/18/1908:4
Discontinue free paper delivery via carriers (ad), 03/19/1909:1
Julius Tikiob clerk, 03/26/1909:6
Display Arizona cactus at store, 04/16/1909:5
Kelley grows mammoth strawberry, displays at Smith & Hathaway, 07/02/1909:4
Employ E.C. Wood, 07/23/1909:4
Distribute handy telephone index, 08/06/1909:2
Display dahlias grown at Meadowbrook Farm, 09/10/1909:2
Employ Edward Sherman, 09/10/1909:4
Tikiob resigns, replaced by Perkins, 09/10/1909:4
C.L. Hathaway & Co. successor to (ad), 10/29/1909:1

Smith, May Alden
Village improvements subject of Cabot Club lecture, 02/12/1909:2

Smith, Abbott P.
Pratt firmly declares not a candidate for councillorship (l), 09/13/1907:3

Smith, Ada Howard
Wed to James Freebody Thompson, 01/31/1908:1
Obituary, 01/01/1909:2

Smith, A.L.
In Rochester resetting and cleaning headstones, 09/29/1905:4

Smith, Albert O.
Wed to Inez E. Smith, 10/15/1909:5

Smith, Albert W.
Sells Fuller St place to Griffith, 08/10/1906:4

Smith, Anna
Wed to Charles Eldredge Tripp, 08/28/1908:1
Wed to Charles E. Tripp, 01/09/1908:3

Smith, Archie
Moves to North Middleboro, 09/14/1906:1
Moves here from Bridgewater, 09/21/1906:1

Smith, Arthur L.
Wed to Kitty Johnson, 12/24/1909:2
Wedding described, 12/24/1909:2

Smith, A.V.
Peirce erects addition to stable, 04/06/1906:6
Takes awards at New Bedford dog show, 04/20/1906:4
Completes addition to stable, 05/11/1906:4
Runaway horse results in no damage, 09/07/1906:6
Fox hounds capture prizes at Bristol County Fair, 09/07/1906:4
Sells Forest St lot to Gay and Everett St lot to Perry, 09/21/1906:6
Latest owner of automobile, 09/28/1906:2
Loses valuable road horse Greylock, 12/14/1906:4
Loses prize-winning fox hound, 01/17/1908:4

Smith, Carrie
New clerk at Frank's, 07/19/1907:4
Resigns from Frank's department store, moves to Boston, 08/23/1907:4

Smith, Charles
Charged after gambling raid, 06/21/1907:2
Pickpocket nabbed at railroad station, 10/02/1908:2
Pickpocket case defaults in Superior court, 10/16/1908:4
North Abington man killed by train, age 24, 11/06/1908:3

Smith, Charles B.
East Providence man dies in steamer disaster, age 85, 11/10/1905:4

Smith, Charles C.
Recovers from typhoid fever, 09/03/1909:2

Smith, Charles F.
Wed to Mary E. Sherwood, 11/03/1905:5

Smith, Chester
Sparrow Bros. clerk replaced by Wheeler, 08/04/1905:4
Saves sleeping man from being run over by train, 12/29/1905:4

Smith, Chester E.
Catches 5.75-lb. pickerel from Sniptuit pond, 02/21/1908:2
Moves into South Middleboro tenement, 11/05/1909:5

Smith, Chester L.
Employed in Sagamore, 11/08/1907:4

Smith, Daniel J.
Closes studies at pharmacy college, 05/19/1905:4
Employed by Smith & Hathaway, 08/04/1905:4
Attends Massachusetts College of Pharmacy, 09/22/1905:4
Passes junior pharmacy exams, 07/13/1906:4
Attends MA College of Pharmacy, 09/21/1906:6
Back to work at Smith & Hathaway, 07/19/1907:4
Attends MA College of Pharmacy, 09/27/1907:4
Resigns from Smith & Hathaway, 10/18/1907:4
Resumes work at Smith & Hathaway, 03/13/1908:4

Smith, Edward Huntington
Minister loses house in China to fire, 08/30/1907:1

Smith, Ellen Frances
Wed to Hubert Allen Angus, 03/01/1907:1

Smith, Ethel
To wed Fred Barrows, 05/26/1905:1

Smith, Ethel May
Wed to Fred Warren Barrows, 06/30/1905:1

Smith, Forrest
Employed at Keith shoe factory, 08/07/1908:4
Peirce St couple welcomes a son, 11/20/1908:4

Smith, Forrest S.
South Framingham couple welcomes a son, 05/17/1907:6

Smith, Frank
Rock man commits suicide, 06/16/1905:1
Funeral held at Rock, 06/23/1905:1

Smith, Fred N.
Retiring superintendent of Taunton and Buzzards Bay Railway, 09/22/1905:4

Smith, Fred S.
Rail superintendent moves to Pennsylvania, 10/20/1905:4
Moves to Scranton, Pennsylvania, 11/03/1905:6
Employed by NE Telephone and Telegraph, 11/30/1906:4

Smith, Gaylord B.
East Wareham man dies, 04/14/1905:3

Smith, George
Member championship Nemasket baseball team (p), 09/13/1907:2
Occupies Southwick St cottage house, 05/22/1908:4
Purchases Buick, 07/16/1909:3
Benton St couple welcomes a boy, 09/24/1909:4
Moves from Benton to Centre St, 12/03/1909:6

Smith, George C.
Railroad brakeman, 10/16/1908:4

Smith, George H.
Railroad conductor, 10/16/1908:4

Smith, George W.
Returns to work for Old Colony Railway, 11/17/1905:4
Assumes duties at Lakeside division, 11/24/1905:4

Smith, Gertrude T.
Wedding to Baldwin described, 10/08/1909:2

Smith, Grace Thomas
Missionary due home soon, 04/24/1908:3

Smith, G.W.
Lakeside superintendent resigns, 03/02/1906:4

Smith, Harriet
Hyannis woman killed in car wreck in Honolulu, 12/24/1909:3

Smith, Harry
Police recover ring stolen from Middleboro young lady, 08/23/1907:4

Smith, Harry P.
Body found four years after ship went down, 01/17/1908:3

Smith, H.D.
Purchases interest in olive fork, 04/14/1905:4

Smith, Henry
Member YMCA boy's gymnasium class (p), 03/08/1907:2
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Smith, Henry D.
Druggist publishes article, 04/28/1905:4
Demonstrates improved percolation method, 06/30/1905:4
Committee member for National Assoc. of Retail Druggists, 09/08/1905:4
Starts second crop of peas, 10/13/1905:4
Purchases homestead corner at Lane and Centre St, 11/10/1905:4
Sells Staple's shore cottage to Brett, 08/24/1906:4
On State Pharmaceutical Assoc committee, 08/31/1906:4
Rounds out 25 years in drug business, 09/08/1906:2
John Lally charged for assault on Smith, 09/28/1906:2
On MA Pharmaceutical Association committee, 08/16/1907:4

Smith, Henry W.
Wed to Marjory L. Ryder, 06/08/1906:4
Wed to Howard Carlyle Bullock, 06/30/1905:1
To wed Howard Carlyle Bullock, 06/09/1905:4

Smith, James
Description of wedding, 06/30/1905:4
To manager telephone exchange in Carver, 12/13/1907:2

Smith, Jabez
Tripp demolishes barn at old place, 04/24/1908:3

Smith, Jabez F.
Petition for administration of estate, 07/21/1905:3

Smith, Jabez Frank.
Rock man dies at age 46, 06/16/1905:1

Smith, J.E.
Troops camp on land during maneuvers, 08/20/1909:1

Smith, John E.
Rases massive potatoes in South Middleboro, 09/20/1907:4
South Middleboro blaze damages property, 05/01/1908:3

Smith, John F.
Let house to Start, 06/19/1908:2

Smith, Joseph
Son of Oscar J. killed by train, age 2, 06/09/1905:3

Smith, L.E.
New assistant superintendent at Taunton and Buzzards Bay railway, 04/28/1905:4

Smith, Leila I.
New teacher at Highland School, 09/06/1907:4

Smith, Lillian
Re-elected teacher for Plymouth Street School, 06/23/1905:1
Replaced by Cole at Plymouth Street School, 09/08/1905:4

Smith, Lillian F.
Resigns from Plymouth Street School, 08/11/1905:4

Smith, Lottie E.
Wife of Herbert E. dies at age 37, 03/24/1905:1
Body returned here for burial, 03/24/1905:4

Smith, Louis E.
Dies at age 28, 03/02/1906:1
Obituary, 03/02/1906:4

Smith, LuCinda S.
Obituary, 11/09/1906:1
Widow of Ebenezer dies at age 80, 11/09/1906:1
Will in probate, 11/16/1906:3
Warren Southworth appointed executor, 12/14/1906:2
Executor presents final account of estate, 05/01/1908:3

Smith, Mabel Blanche Lakey
Wed to Frank W. Guttill, Jr., 02/26/1909:2

Smith, Martha Lillian
To wed Manford Alpheus Pearson, 05/18/1906:1

Smith, Martin
Former Middleboro man dies in Plymouth, age 77, 05/11/1906:1

Smith, Mary
Malicious person(s) prowling about house at night, 08/11/1905:1
Dies at age 65, 12/13/1907:2
Woodchoppers cutting logs off burned lot, 05/15/1908:2
Chief enters basement, 10/09/1908:2
Thieves visit house in her absence, 03/12/1909:2

Smith, Mary A.
Administrator's final account of estate, 01/06/1905:2

Smith, Mary E.
South Middleboro blaze damages property, 05/01/1908:3

Smith, Mary I.
Wife of Nathan dies at age 54, 09/24/1909:2
Obituary, 09/24/1909:4

Smith, Mary Louise
Wed to Harold Robert Clark, 10/04/1907:1

Smith, Maude Ella
Wed to Henry M. Brett, 03/23/1906:1

Smith, Mozart
Sells building to McGrady, 09/20/1907:4

Smith (Mrs)
Lets house to Start, 06/19/1908:2

Smith, Mrs Charles
Henry Tinkham moves into house, 10/05/1906:5

Smith, Mrs Howard
Substitute operator at Duxbury, 09/28/1906:2
New operator at phone exchange, 11/22/1907:4

Smith, Mrs L.S.
Sells house lot to Thomas, 04/20/1906:1
Sells land to Alvin Thomas, 08/17/1906:4

Smith, Mrs Martha
Addition built on house, 07/30/1909:2

Smith, Mrs Nathan
Rocky Meadow friends grieve, 10/01/1909:5

Smith, Mrs Norman C.
Succeeds Tucker as teacher in Union St School, 05/24/1907:6

Smith, Mrs Roland
Monument placed on lot, 12/27/1907:2

Smith, Mrs Walter H.
Holds record for highest number of gall stones, 03/27/1908:2

Smith, Nathan
Purchases Buick model 10 runabout, 07/09/1909:6
Auction sale of household furniture, 11/05/1909:2

Smith, N.C.
Assistant postmaster, 09/22/1905:4, 09/20/1907:4

Smith, Norman C.
To wed Florence L. Dean, 10/05/1906:6
Wed to Florence L. Dean, 10/19/1906:1
Wedding described, 10/19/1906:4

Smith, Ophelia R.
Will in probate, 01/27/1905:2
A. Smith named executor, 02/17/1905:4
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Smith, O.R.
Meets opposition to fishing in Chatham, 01/27/1905:4
Purchases Court End Ave house lot from Clark, 03/09/1906:4
Salesman for Keith factory returns from southern territory, 06/08/1906:4
Contracts with Peirce to build apartment house at Court End Ave, 06/29/1906:1
Shoe salesman heads south, 09/14/1906:2
Driving handsome new road horse, 06/21/1907:4

Smith, Orrin R.
Salesman for G.E. Keith Shoe Company, 03/16/1906:4
Loses driving horse to drowning, 01/17/1908:4
Reins, shaft break in driving mishap, 03/05/1909:6
Purchases prize Boston terrier, 05/07/1909:6
Alumnus of Bowdoin College, 06/25/1909:6

Smith, Owen F.
Obituary, 07/13/1906:4

Smith, Roland
DIES at age 69, 06/07/1907:1
Obituary, 06/07/1907:2

Smith, Samuel Forrest
Wed to Mabel Leora Seymour, 04/20/1906:1

Smith, S.G.
Proves truth about fireless cooker, 03/30/1906:2

Smith, Susie M.
Employed by Smith & Hathaway, 06/28/1907:4
New clerk at Smith & Hathaway, 07/06/1906:4

Snow, Annie Allen
Wife of Walter M. dies at age 64, 09/03/1909:2

Snow, Annie A.
Obituary, 09/03/1909:2

Snow, Celia S.
Wed to Lorenzo N. Walters, 02/02/1906:1

Snow, Celia Sheppard
Engaged to Lorenzo North Walters, 01/19/1906:4

Snow, Clara
Details of bequests, 10/29/1909:3

Snow, Everett
Baseball catcher plays with Fairhaven this year, 05/31/1907:4

Snow, Francis
Catches 20 perch, 05/03/1907:4
Driver for Sheehan Bros., 06/04/1909:6

Snow, Harry
Employed as electrician at car barn, 10/20/1905:4
On night force at municipal lighting station, 02/23/1906:4
Couple welcomes a daughter, 12/27/1907:4
Saved by Wilbur from terrible fate at light station, 02/07/1908:4
Motorman for New Bedford & Onset, 08/07/1908:4

Snow, Harry cont.
Employed in New Bedford, 11/13/1908:4
Employed as electrician in Maine, 12/04/1908:4
Lives in Rumford, ME, 03/05/1909:6
Moves back from Maine, occupies Caswell tenement, 03/12/1909:6
Moves from Wareham St to Webster St, 11/19/1909:6
Night patrolman receives fine revolver from unknown donor, 12/31/1909:4

Snow, Henry W.
Resigns from light station, 06/19/1908:4

Snow, Jennie
New teacher at South Street School, 12/14/1906:1

Snow, Nelson
Taunton and Buzzards Bay motorman resigns, 03/02/1906:4
Employed by Smith & Hathaway, 06/26/1907:4
Employed at Jones Bros., 10/18/1907:4
Attends Dartmouth, 09/18/1908:4
Attends Dartmouth College, 01/01/1909:4

Snow (Mr)
Finishes cranberry harvest, 100 barrels, 09/29/1905:1

Snow (Mr) cont.
Completes cranberry harvest, 09/25/1908:4

Snow, J.C.
Attends Boston business school, 09/13/1906:4

Snow, Mrs Henry W.
Contracts with Peirce to rebuild Jones Bros. building block, 03/16/1906:4

Snow, Nelson
Taunton and Buzzards Bay motorman resigns, 03/02/1906:4
Employed by New Bedford & Onset Street Railway Co., 10/05/1906:6

Snow Removal
Men work to break out North Lakeville roads, 02/08/1907:1

Snow, Walter M.
Elected honorary vice president of MA State Firemen's Assoc, 09/21/1906:6
New janitor for Business Men's Club, 11/09/1906:4
Elected honorary vice-president of State Firemen's Assoc, 09/20/1907:4

Snow, Willis
Attends Boston business school, 09/13/1907:4

Snowdon, Bedford Reid
Wed to Florence Marion Catlin, 11/05/1909:2

Snowshoeing
Become popular here this winter, 02/17/1905:4

Snyder, Marshall
Wed to Eva Auger in Michigan, 08/27/1909:1

Social Life
(see also French-Americans)

Socialism
Farm experiment in North Middleboro fails, 02/21/1908:1

Solar, (Mr)
Makes improvements to Calvin Shaw place, 08/16/1907:1

Solomon, Augusta
Celebrated healer takes calls at Nemasket House (ad), 01/20/1905:1

Solomon, James M.
Physician dies at age 54, 08/30/1907:3

Somes, Amy M.
Dies in Lincoln, MA, 06/21/1907:3

Soroi, Peter
Saves friend Wholey from drowning, 01/12/1906:4

Soule & Dean
Area dairyman commended by state board of health, 03/06/1908:1
Soule, A.H.
Wandering deer visit East Middleboro, 05/17/1907:1
Employs Wilfred Dimock, 02/26/1909:6

Soule, Albert
Son of Everett knocks out teeth in fall, 09/17/1909:4

Soule, Augustus H.
East Middleboro couple celebrates 50th anniversary; biography, 11/08/1907:1
Qualifies for ninth term as justice of the peace, 09/18/1908:4

Soule, Betsey B.
Widow of John M. dies at age 88, 08/11/1905:1

Soule, Betsey Harlow
Widow of John M. dies at age 88, 08/18/1905:4

Soule, Charles
High winds send elm limb onto house, 02/07/1908:2
Purchases new gas engine, 04/24/1908:3
Cleans land of stumps, 07/24/1908:2

Soule, Charles H.
Prominent Middleboro poultry dealer, 06/09/1905:1

Soule, Charles W.
Retires from furniture, undertaking business, 03/08/1907:4
Lets room to teacher Prescott, 10/09/1908:2
Boards teacher Miss Snell, 09/24/1909:3

Soule, Charles
To board teacher Miss Snell, 09/24/1909:3

Soule, Charles W.
Vendrel Smith of Siasconset gets new job, 05/30/1908:2

Soule, Charles
Performs duties as justice of the peace, 09/18/1908:4

Soule, Charles
To be sole proprietor of furniture, undertaking business, 03/08/1907:4

Soule, Charles W.
Builds new office at store, 03/29/1907:4

Soule, Edwin E.
Builds addition to house, 10/20/1905:1

Soule, Everett
Digs well deeper, adds pump, 12/04/1908:3
Shingles house, 08/20/1909:4
Had to kill valuable horse, 10/08/1909:1
Purchases handsome set of heavy horses, 12/03/1909:5

Soule, Geo.
Tax collector's notice, 12/11/1908:4

Soule, Geo., L.
Tax collector's notice, 08/20/1909:2

Soule, George
Has new hearse built, 07/06/1906:4
William Soule to be sole proprietor of furniture, undertaking business, 03/08/1907:4
Brakeman on NY, NH & Hartford RR, 07/10/1908:4
Burgess takes trip down memory lane (Main St) (l), 01/22/1909:2
Brakeman at Woods Hole, 06/25/1909:6

Soule, George L.
Mortgagee's sale, 03/31/1905:1
In conflict with Benoit over possession of furniture, 12/01/1905:4
Sells Lovell St cottage to Drew, 04/13/1906:4
Sells Onset parcel to Hanning, 12/07/1906:2
Sheriff's sale of real estate, 03/29/1907:3
Maxfield charged with stealing household goods, 04/19/1907:2
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 07/17/1908:4
Tax collector's notice, 08/07/1908:2
Tax collector sells house and lot to Joseph Beals, 08/28/1908:4
Tax collector's notice, 12/11/1908:4
Takes out warrant for arrest of Clara Potter, 08/06/1909:2
Foreclosure sale deferred by court order, 09/17/1909:4
Suggestions for location of proposed park (l), 10/22/1909:5
Fire district tax notice, 12/24/1909:5

Soule, G.L.
Property sold, 04/28/1905:4

Soule, Henry
Engaged to Cora F. Thompson, 09/29/1905:4
Wed to Cora Frances Thompson, 10/13/1905:1
Wedding described, 10/13/1905:4

Soule, John
Brought to Rock for burial, 01/18/1907:1

Soule, M. Thomas
Sells blacksmith business to Bump, 09/27/1907:4

Soule, Mary
Burgess takes trip down memory lane (Main St) (l), 01/22/1909:2

Soule, Mary H.
Estate administrator appointed, 01/27/1905:4

Soule, M. (Mr)
Riggs boy loses finger in machine at Soule's smithy, 09/15/1905:4
Case against Deschamps heard in district court, 07/03/1908:2

Soule, Mrs. M.T.
To attend Nye Family reunion, 08/04/1905:4
Cultivates lemons, 05/25/1906:4

Soule, Mrs. W.L.
Undergoes operation for appendicitis, 01/20/1905:4

Soule, M.T.
Grievous brings two bathrooms in Forest St house, 07/16/1909:4

Soule, Orlando
Prominent Middleboro poultry dealer, 06/09/1905:1
And Ward put up 25-30 tons of ice, 02/07/1908:2
Fills ice house, 02/05/1909:1
Murphy and Libby paint house, barn, 07/02/1909:1

Soule Street School
Mary Deane teacher, 09/22/1905:1
Enrollment 36, 10/06/1905:4
Enrollment 36; vestibule torn down, 10/20/1905:1
Perfect attendance list for year ending June 21, 07/06/1906:2
Teacher Deane resigns, 06/25/1909:2
Etta Toothaker teacher, 09/10/1909:4

Soule, Theodora D.
Obituary, 11/27/1908:1
Wife of Charles W. dies at age 66, 11/27/1908:1
Funeral held on Oak St, 12/04/1908:3
Petition for estate administration, 12/11/1908:3
Administrator petitions for sale of real estate, 03/05/1909:5
William Soule issued license to sell real estate, 03/26/1909:6

Soule, W. L.
Sells black driving horse to Cheever, 08/21/1908:4

Soule, William L.
Investigates inheritance on Nantucket, 08/04/1905:4
Underwriter, 03/14/1906:4
Furnishings and funeral undertakers (ad), 03/08/1907:4
To be sole proprietor of furniture, undertaking business, 03/08/1907:4
Lydia Phillips stenographer, 03/15/1907:4
Makes extensive changes to store, 03/22/1907:4
Has new furniture delivery wagon, 04/19/1907:4
Has first illuminated sign in town, 06/07/1907:4
Completes undertaking courses, 11/22/1907:4
To furnish parlors of First Unitarian, 12/13/1907:6
First anniversary sale (ad), 03/27/1908:4
New floor laid in furniture store, 05/15/1908:4
New undertaker purchases new black horse, 08/07/1908:4
Associates grand auction, 03/26/1909:1
Centre St couple celebrates anniversary, 12/31/1909:4

Soule, W.L.
Builds new office at store, 03/29/1907:4
Keeping busy after taking over business, 04/26/1907:2
Breeds handsome bay mare colt, 05/03/1907:4
Installs electric lights and sign, 05/17/1907:6
Employs Lydia Phillips, 09/20/1907:4
Furnishes Vaughan residence in Fitchburg, 04/24/1908:4
Christmas gift suggestions, 12/18/1908:4
Sells, buys horse for undertaking work, 05/14/1909:6
Provides furnishings for King Philip Tavern, Wappanucket Club, 06/18/1909:6
Underwriter purchases new hack, 07/30/1909:4
Contracts to provide furniture to sanatorium, 12/03/1909:6

South Carver Methodist Church
Middleboro residents number in founders, history of church, 07/20/1906:2
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South Middleboro Cemetery
Vaughan lot improved, 10/11/1907:2
South Middleboro Methodist Episcopal Church
Movement afoot to make interior improvements, 05/26/1905:1
Holds strawberry festival, 06/30/1905:1
General renovations underway, 09/15/1905:1
New seats arrive, 11/03/1905:1
Repairs nearly complete, 11/10/1905:1
Congregation praises improvements, 11/17/1905:1
Reopens after refitting, 11/17/1905:1
Cushing presents historical sketches, 11/24/1905:4
Historic address at re-opening, 12/01/1905:2
Report of fourth quarter conference, 02/23/1906:1
Pastor Jenney closes services, 03/02/1906:1
Delano papers and paints parsonage, 04/27/1906:1
C. Bell appointed pastor, 05/04/1906:1
Rev C. Hunt new pastor, 05/11/1906:1
Bell new pastor, 05/18/1906:1
Clarence Ryder repairs belfry, 05/24/1906:5
Tripp builds sheds, 06/11/1909:1
Religious history of Middleboro (Cabot Club lecture), 02/05/1909:3
Gammons and Coombs wed 63 years ago (l) (Cushing), 07/17/1908:4
Parsonage undergoes repairs, improvements, 05/08/1908:2
Rev Bell returns for ensuing year, 04/10/1908:2
Macomber and crew paint exterior, 09/20/1907:3
Bell new pastor, 05/18/1906:1
D. A. Southwick, 11/10/1905:1
Jennie Snow new teacher, 12/14/1906:1
Annie Donnell new teacher, 10/26/1906:1
Elizabeth Swords new teacher, 11/10/1905:1
Foreman forestalls blaze at Leonard & Barrows, 02/17/1905:4
Has mild case of scarlet fever, 09/20/1907:4
Escapes death in Brockton factory disaster, 03/24/1905:4
South Street School
Elizabeth Swords new teacher, 11/10/1905:1
Donnell new teacher, 10/26/1906:1
Jennie Snow new teacher, 12/14/1906:1
Souther, Norman E.
Moves to Bridgewater, 06/18/1909:2
Southern Massachusetts Telephone Co. cont.
Grand new locations on Plympton St, 07/21/1905:4
Large gang working in Lakeville, 08/11/1905:1
Petition for locations on Clay and Pleasant St, 08/11/1905:1
Grand new locations on Clay and Pleasant St, 08/25/1905:4
Has nearly 400 phones connected to local exchange, 09/01/1905:4
Petition for locations on Lane St, Sumner Ave, 12/01/1905:4
Petition for locations on Forest and Clara St, 12/08/1905:4
Get new locations in Lakeville, 12/15/1905:2
Granted locations on Lane St and Sumner Ave, 12/15/1905:4
Petition for locations on Precinct, Purchase and Vernon St, 03/02/1906:4
Locate stock room in Sullivan's building, 03/23/1906:4
Issue new books, have over 450 subscribers, 03/30/1906:4
Granted locations on Vernon, Clay, Murdock and Purchase St, 03/30/1906:4
Granded location on Bridge St, 05/04/1906:4
String new wires on Centre St, 05/11/1906:1
Petition for locations on North St, 05/11/1906:4
Granted locations on Bridge St, 05/18/1906:1
Middleboro to be test station, 06/08/1906:4
Issues new book of subscribers, 07/13/1906:4
Selectmen consider petition for underground lines, 07/13/1906:4
Petition for locations on several streets, 08/10/1906:4
Granted permit for Long Pond Rd, 08/24/1906:1
Resident manager may be reality here, 09/14/1906:2
Petition for locations on Forest, Arch and Cambridge St, 10/19/1906:2
Reps in town scouting out improvements, 11/02/1906:4
Add 60 new subscribers, 11/02/1906:4
Lease office from Sullivan, 12/21/1906:4
Petition selectmen for additional locations, 01/18/1907:2
Running temporary cable on Centre St, 04/12/1907:4
Improvement and expansion in Middleboro, 05/31/1907:3
Running cable under Main St, 05/31/1907:4
To install underground cables, 10/25/1907:4
Announces changes in night rate tolls, 02/07/1908:3
Maintains stock room in Sullivan building, 05/29/1908:4
Stock taking this week, 07/17/1908:4
Lineman install new outdoor wires, 07/24/1908:4
Ellis, Dunham assigned new posts, 07/31/1908:4
Service chief nabbed by inspector, 07/31/1908:4
Petitions for new locations, 12/18/1908:6
Henceforth bills to be sent by mail, 01/15/1909:4
New construction to improve phone service, 04/02/1909:2
Complete plans show location of poles, lines, 07/09/1909:6
Last call for entry in directory (ad), 10/22/1909:2
Southwick, F.A.
Property at Swift's beach damaged by high tide, 11/15/1907:4
Southwick, Fred A.
Escapes death in Brockton factory disaster, 03/24/1905:4
Southwick, Helen
Has mild case of scarlet fever, 09/20/1907:4
Southwick (Mr)
Foreman forestalls blaze at Leonard & Barrows, 02/17/1905:4
Southworth, Albert
Dies at age 81, 06/30/1905:1
Will in probate, 02/05/1909:3
Donaldson appointed executor of will, 03/26/1909:6
Southworth, Arthur E.
New substitute member of chemical engine company, 06/04/1909:6
Southworth, Arthur Earle
Wed to Olive Lorette Bryant, 08/18/1905:1
Wedding described, 08/18/1905:4
Southworth, Bert
Installs power boat in Assawompsett, 04/21/1905:4
Installs power boat in Assawompsett, 06/12/1908:1
Southworth, Carl
Wed to Elva Tillson, 06/28/1907:1
Southworth, Carl Z.
Wedding described, 06/28/1907:1
Wed to Elva B. Tillson, 01/03/1908:3
Southworth, Edwin
Rock man dies at age 57, 10/25/1907:1
Obituary, 10/25/1907:2
Will in probate, 11/08/1907:3
John Merrihew appointed executor of will, 11/29/1907:2

Southworth, James
Obituary, 04/12/1907:1
Dies at age 78, 04/12/1907:1
Honored at G.A.R. Memorial Sunday, 05/24/1907:6

Southworth, Jason
Carver man dies at age 85, 02/17/1905:1
Dies in Carver, age 85, 02/17/1905:1

Southworth, Mercy T.
Obituary, 01/08/1909:1
Widow of Albert dies at age 83, 01/08/1909:2
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 01/15/1909:3
Will in probate, 02/05/1909:3
Property sold to Simmons mortgagee's sale, 02/26/1909:6
Auction sale (ad), 03/26/1909:1
Donaldson appointed executor of will, 03/26/1909:6

Southworth, Otis
Oldest Lakeville resident dies at age 92, 10/06/1905:1
Lakeville man dies at age 91, 10/06/1905:1
Public auction, 03/02/1906:4

Southworth, Philander W.
Purchases Perez Shaw estate, 11/16/1906:1

Southworth, Preston
Installs 3 h.p. motorboat on Assawompsett, 09/28/1906:2
Launches powerboat at Assawompsett, 05/31/1907:4
Installs power boat in Assawompsett, 06/12/1908:1

Southworth, Preston G.
Portion of finger amputated due to blood poisoning, 03/06/1908:1
Employed at Middleboro Market, 10/08/1909:6

Southworth, P.W.
Fills in at Clark's store, 07/07/1905:1
Vacates Boutin tenement, moves into new house, 11/23/1906:1

Southworth, Rodney E.
Present at Ford's Theatre night of Lincoln assassination, 02/12/1909:2

Southworth, Ruth S.
Infant daughter of Carl Z. and Elva B. Tillson dies, 05/21/1909:1

Southworth, Thomas
Shaken up by fall from load of hay, 08/14/1908:3

Southworth, W. Scott
Obituary, 02/07/1908:2

Southworth, Warren H.
 begins eighth term on school committee (p), 03/06/1908:4

Southworth, Warren N.
Candidate for school board, 02/07/1908:4

Southworth, W.H.
Supervises expansion at Leonard, Shaw & Dean, 06/16/1905:4
Builds addition to Caswell's Pearl St house, 06/23/1905:4
Biography, 10/20/1905:4
Presents new organ to Marion Street School, 01/11/1907:4
Fifty years ago writes genealogy, 07/03/1908:2
School purchasing agent for fuel, 04/02/1909:6

Souza, Manuel
Sells cottage on Lovell St to Bumpus, 08/28/1908:4

Souza, Martin
Breaks finger playing baseball, 06/28/1907:4

Sparrell, Charles W.
Norwell man dies, 06/08/1906:3

Sparrell, A.L.
Committee chair of second annual IOOF minstrel show (p), 02/15/1907:4
Resigns as manager of Manchester Unity baseball team, 04/16/1909:5

Sparrow, Albert S.
Injures hand at Clark & Cole Co., 05/08/1908:4

Sparrow Bros.
Clothing (ad), 01/06/1905:1
Clerk Smith replaced by Wheeler, 08/04/1905:4
Employ Edmund Russell, 08/25/1905:4
Fred Hall new clerk, 09/01/1905:4
Employ Ralph Maddigan, 08/03/1906:2
Jutie Harlow bookkeeper, 08/02/1906:2
Employ E.S. Russell, 08/17/1906:4
Employ Edmund Russell, 03/01/1907:4
Edmund Russell clerk, 08/16/1907:4
Fred Hall clerk, 08/30/1907:4
Middleboroans send aid after fire in Chelsea, 04/17/1908:1
Equip members of McFarlin Camp, S of V, 04/17/1908:4
Furnish Middleboro Band with new caps, 08/07/1908:4
Employ Edmund Russell, 08/14/1908:4
Employ Fred Hall, 08/21/1908:4
Christmas gift suggestions, 12/18/1908:4
Fred Hall resigns, 04/23/1909:6
Install Air Line cash carrier system, 09/03/1909:4
Install electrically illuminated sign, 12/10/1909:6

Sparrow, F.C.
Builds cottage for David Frazer, 12/01/1905:1
Builds water tower for Charles Washburn, 11/15/1907:1
Repairs Ryder residence; makes improvements to Swift residence, 11/15/1907:4
Repairs rear staircase at town house, 06/05/1908:4
Builds cottage for overseers at Hatch's bog, 07/03/1908:4
Works on gutters, conductors at town house, 07/10/1908:4
Erects cottage for Shaw, 10/16/1908:4
Dismantles town house flagstaff for painting, 07/30/1909:4
Makes improvements to Alden residence, 09/03/1909:4
Does extensive work on Halifax mansion, 11/26/1909:6
Repairs spire on Congregational church, 12/17/1909:2

Sparrow, Fred C.
In charge of remodel of old Andrews building on North Main St, 02/02/1906:4
Chief constable, 03/16/1906:4
Couple welcomes a son, 07/27/1906:4
Contracts to refit old chapel building as school, 08/31/1906:4
In charge of repairs to Nemasket House, 05/03/1907:2
Contractor works in New Hampshire, 08/16/1907:4
Contracts to build house for Cox on Pearl St, 06/05/1908:4
Contracts to build cottages near Wood's pond for Hatch, 06/12/1908:4
Does work for Pratt, Washburn and Shaw, 09/25/1908:4
Builds addition to Wheeler residence, 12/04/1908:4
Makes improvements to gallery at town hall, 11/19/1909:6

Sparrow, Fred S.
First to pay poll tax this year, 09/10/1909:4

Sparrow, H.A.
Contracts to paint Union church in Carver, 06/23/1905:1
Paints Central Baptist spire, 07/10/1908:4

Sparrow, Hannah Harlow
Wed to Ralph Newton Shaw, 10/06/1905:1
Wed at new home on Webster St, 10/06/1905:4

Sparrow, Harry P.
Carver friends mourn him, 02/12/1909:2
Business Men's Club passes resolutions upon death of, 02/12/1909:6
Resolution passed by National Bank upon death of, 03/05/1909:3
Will in probate, 03/05/1909:5
J. Augustine Sparrow appointed executor of will, 03/26/1909:6

Sparrow, Harry Porter
Dies at age 52, 02/05/1909:1
Obituary, 02/05/1909:1
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Sparrow, J. Augustine
New car owner, 09/29/1905:4
Letter to Maxim gives details of New York auto tour, 09/18/1908:2
Replaces deceased Harry Sparrow on Savings Bank board, 04/09/1909:6
Finds century old election record, 09/03/1909:3

Sparrow, J.A.
Maxim going to Connecticut to get car, 07/31/1908:4

Sparrow (Mr)
Employed at National Bank, 07/10/1908:4

Sparrow, Stanwood
Employed at National Bank, 07/10/1908:4

Sparrow, Stanwood W.
Class valedictorian, 03/02/1906:4
Awarded half scholarship to Worcester Polytechnic, 08/23/1907:4
Attends Worcester Polytechnic, 09/06/1907:4
Awarded half scholarship at Worcester Polytechnic, 08/07/1908:4
Awarded scholarship to Worcester Polytechnic, 08/06/1909:4

Sparrow, Stanwood Williston
Middleboro High School 1906 valedictorian (p), 06/29/1906:4

Spary, Claude W.
Joins Finney's Band at Jamestown exposition, 08/16/1907:4

Spaulding, Nellie M.
Wed to George F. Spear, 09/08/1905:3
Wed to Minerva Hollis Spear, 09/08/1905:3
Remarries Charles Spaulding after divorce, 04/09/1909:3

Spaulding, John D.
New car owner, 09/29/1905:4
Ralph Perkins chauffeur, 06/11/1909:6

Spaulding, Charles V.
Attends Worcester Polytechnic, 09/06/1907:4

Spaulding, Mrs Georgie Dean
Neposet woman dies, 06/16/1905:3

Spaulding, Charlotte M.A.C.
Middleboro native dies at age 74, 02/08/1907:1

Spaulding, Charlotte
Brought to Green cemetery for burial, 03/29/1907:4

Spaulding, Charlotte V.
Remarries Nellie Spaulding after divorce, 04/09/1909:3

Spaulding, John D.
Wed to Huldah D. Wellington, 09/25/1908:4

Spaulding, Nellie M.
Remarries Charles Spaulding after divorce, 04/09/1909:3

Spear, George F.
Wed to Minerva Hollis Spear, 09/08/1905:3

Spear, Minerva Hollis
Wed to George F. Spear, 09/08/1905:3

Speed Limits and Speeding
Local drivers caught speeding, 07/14/1905:4
Break neck speed standard in South Middleboro, 08/11/1905:5
Local auto club puts up big canvass speed limit banners, 05/29/1908:4
Local auto club gains notoriety over speed limit signs, 06/12/1908:4
Local speed limits get press in Philadelphia, 07/03/1908:2

Complaints made about autoists on Centre St, 07/30/1909:4
South Middleboro experiences hazards of speeders, 08/06/1909:4
Commentator writes on sensational arrest (l), 08/13/1909:1
Boston chauffeur arrested for speeding, killing dog, 08/13/1909:3
Fine of $50 improves overall behavior of drivers, 08/13/1909:4
Police chase Taunton team through centre, 09/24/1909:4
Brockton party gathered in for joy riding, 10/29/1909:6

Spencer, Herbert Rothwell
Son of James Herbert murdered in California, 08/30/1907:3

Spencer, Blanche
Nemasket teacher suffering with scarlet fever, 09/25/1908:4

Spencer, Blanche E.
Nemasket School teacher teaches in Northbridge, 09/24/1909:3

Spencer (child of Lucy)
Son of Lucy drowns in Nemasket River, 09/29/1905:4

Spencer, Charles V.
Appointed forest fire warden, 03/30/1906:4

Spencer, Nelson
Sells Clay St farm to Boston parties, 01/05/1906:1

Spinney, Fred
New barber at Nute's, 07/10/1908:4

Spiritualism and Spiritualists
Russ Gilbert editor of new publication, Forward, 08/06/1909:2

Splitting
State health inspector here on spitting issue, 10/25/1907:4

Sparks, E.O.
Son of Lucy drowns in Nemasket River, 09/29/1905:4

Spooner, E.O.
Wife Lucy granted divorce, 02/09/1906:4

Spooner (child of Lucy)
Drowns, buried at Rock, 09/29/1905:1

Spooner, Blanche
Nemasket teacher suffering with scarlet fever, 09/25/1908:4

Spooner, Blanche E.
Nemasket School teacher teaches in Northbridge, 09/24/1909:3

Spooner, Lucy
Son bitten by bull dog, 03/30/1906:4

Spooner, Lucy E.
Granted divorce from husband Walter, 02/09/1906:4

Spooner, Lucy F.
New teacher at Nemasket School, 10/09/1908:2

Spooner, Mrs Thomas
Grows 10-in. lemon, 12/14/1906:4

Spooner, O.E.
Former Middleboro man touring South for Boston company, 03/24/1905:4

Spooner, Thomas
Struck by trolley car, shoulder injured, 07/13/1906:4

Spooky, Walter R.
Wife Lucy granted divorce, 02/09/1906:4

Sporting Goods (see Chapman, B.E.; Ladbury, W.H.)
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Sports
(see also Baseball; Basketball; Country Clubs; Middleboro High School
- Sports; Running; Walking)
Ice polo popular on factory pond, 02/23/1906:1
Commentator writes on women playing basketball (l), 02/12/1909:1
Commentator writes of benefits of outdoor recreation grounds (l),
04/09/1909:2
Evans arrested for game, sport and public diversion on Sunday,
09/17/1909:2
Sports - Accidents
Rudolph receives facial wound at baseball game, 07/28/1905:4
Souza breaks finger playing baseball, 06/28/1907:4
Merritt injures ankle playing baseball, 07/09/1909:6
Benson falls during baseball game, rendered unconscious, 08/06/1909:2
Spring, Charles L.
Hingham couple celebrates 25th anniversary, 11/01/1907:4
Sproat, Earl
Burgess writes history of Muttock, 12/06/1907:5, 12/13/1907:3
Sproat, Ebenezer
And history of Muttock, 11/22/1907:2
Sproat, Granville
Burgess takes trip down memory lane (Main St) (l), 01/22/1909:2
Sproat, Henry
Burgess writes history of Muttock, 12/06/1907:5
Sproat, Thomas
Burgess writes history of Muttock, 12/06/1907:5
Squawbetty Dam
First herring of seasons caught, 03/27/1908:4
St. Mary's Cemetery
Grounds fitted up, improvements made, 04/23/1909:6
Stables
(see Cushman, Brad K.; Pratt, T.J.; Sisson, Thomas G.; Thomas, C.H.)
Stafford, Edgar H.
Cockerel gets blue ribbon at Plymouth show, 12/28/1906:4
Stafford, Edgar H., Jr.
Cast member in senior high presentation of "Valley Farm" (p),
04/12/1907:4
Class of 1907 prophet (p), 06/28/1907:2
Stafford, E.H.
And E.H. Stafford, Jr. to open coffee house on South Main St,
01/15/1909:1
Stafford, E.H., Jr.
(see also E.H. Stafford, Jr. & Co.)
And E.H. Stafford to open coffee house on South Main St, 01/15/1909:1
Suffers from attack of malaria, 08/13/1909:4
Stafford (Mr)
Member Middleboro High football team (p), 11/23/1906:2
Stall, Thomas D.
Monument placed in North Middleboro village cemetery, 11/09/1906:1
Stamant, William J.
Son of George and Philomene Harrison dies at age 1, 03/26/1909:1
Stancell, Charles C.
Night watchman at Leonard & Barrows, 08/30/1907:4
Obituary, 12/13/1907:6
Standard Oil
Deliveryman White burned after spilling gasoline, 09/17/1909:4
Standish, Franklyn H.
Class of 1905 (p), 07/07/1905:4
Standish, May E.
Wed to Frank A. King, 08/24/1906:1
Wedding described, 08/24/1906:4
Standish, Alfred
Strikes auto while riding wheel, escapes serious injury, 05/17/1907:2
Standish, Alfred E.
Attends Bridgewater Normal School, 07/16/1909:4
Standish, Alfred O.
Petition for administration of estate, 05/03/1907:2
Harriet Benson appointed estate administrator, 05/31/1907:4
Estate appraised by Carver, Atwood and Thomas, 07/12/1907:4
Standish, Alfred Otis
Dies at age 81, 04/19/1907:1
Obituary, 04/19/1907:4
Standish, Arthur
Poultry (ad), 03/10/1905:4
Standish, David
East Bridgewater man dies at age 91, 03/16/1906:3
Standish, Della M.
Wed to John Oswell, 11/10/1905:3
Standish, Elmer E.
Suffers from blood poisoning, employed at Atwood's mill, 02/26/1909:6
Standish, Frank
Enlists in navy, 03/22/1907:4
Serves on battleship Georgia, 12/20/1907:6
Wiring Wareham house for Gleason, 09/04/1908:4
Communicates by telegraph with fleet in Cape Cod Bay, 08/06/1909:4
Standish, Frank E.
Arrested for drunkenness, 08/21/1908:2
Standish, Frank H.
Wireless operator on battleship Georgia, 08/23/1907:4
On furlough from the Georgia, 10/18/1907:4
Wireless operator on battleship Georgia, 11/29/1907:4
Discharged from navy for ill health, 01/31/1908:4
Fixes up wireless apparatus at home, 06/12/1908:4
Adds section to wireless pole at home, 08/07/1908:4
Member Wireless Association of America, 03/05/1909:1
And Max and Dunham set up telegraph station, 04/09/1909:6
Takes United Wireless Co. exam without single error, 04/09/1909:6
In telegraph contact with warships practicing in Cape Cod Bay,
07/23/1909:2
Standish, H. Arthur
Hen thief Friedman apprehended, 04/16/1909:1
Friedman tried for theft of chickens, 04/23/1909:5
Standish, Hannah M.
Widow of Simeon dies at age 74, 02/08/1907:1
Obituary, 02/08/1907:4
Standish, Henry E.
Wed to Ellen S. Tillson, 06/11/1909:1
Wed to Ellen S. Tillson, 06/11/1909:2
Standish, Lillian
Engaged to Ernest Thayer Damon, 04/10/1908:4
Wed to Ernest T. Damon, 07/03/1908:1
Wedding described, 07/03/1908:4
Standish, Miles
Residence struck by ball of fire, 05/25/1906:4
(see also E.H. Stafford, Jr. & Co.)
Member Middleboro High football team (p), 11/13/1908:2
Standish, Nora Worth
Wed to Charles Sumner Anderson, 12/07/1906:1
Standish, Rose
Class of 1905 (p), 07/07/1905:4
Wed to Ernest Sumner Pratt, 10/11/1907:1
Standish, Sarah F.
Brought to Plympton for burial, 08/07/1908:4
Burial in Plympton, 05/21/1909:5
Standish, Sarah J.
Wife of Henry dies at age 46, 03/24/1905:1
Stang, Bishop
And Drew catch monster brook trout, 05/03/1907:4
Stang, Bishop
Funeral held at Fall River, 02/08/1907:4
Stanley, Frank  
State ward missing at same time money gone from Freeman residence, 12/13/1907:6

Staple, George O.  
Precinct place sold, 04/21/1905:1

Staples, Abel B.  
Taunton man dies at age 89, 08/07/1908:3

Staples, Charity S.  
Daughters petition for estate conservator denied, 10/19/1906:1  
Obituary, 12/17/1909:2

Staples, Charles W.  
DIES at age 79, 10/27/1905:1  
Lakeville man dies at Campello, 10/27/1905:1

Staples, Cordelia  
Wed to Joseph E. Boehme, 11/27/1908:1  
Wedding described, 11/27/1908:4

Staples, Edward  
Purchases Cynthia Richmond house, 02/03/1905:1  
Shoots goshawk, 11/30/1906:1  
Lovell's dog chases down two rabbits at same time, 01/11/1907:3

Staples, Fred N.  
Southwick St couple welcomes a son, 02/08/1907:4  
Purchases Staples' shore cottage from Tinkham, 05/10/1907:4  
Purchases tenement from MacWilliams, 04/03/1908:4  
Sells house to O'Donnell, 05/08/1908:4

Staples, Geo. O.  
Sells place to Mathew, 05/05/1905:1

Staples, Mary Ellen  
Wed to Dormenio Hall, 09/06/1907:1

Staples, Mrs Albert W.  
Taunton woman dies, 09/22/1905:4

Staples, Mrs William  
Falls, fractures hip, 08/03/1906:2

Staples, Nathaniel  
In dispute over ice harvesting at Assawompsett, 01/27/1905:1

Staples, Nathaniel G.  
Candidate for Lakeville selectman, 03/03/1905:1  
Case against Staples over health regulations concerning Assawompsett in court, 07/07/1905:1

Staples vs. Commonwealth ice-cutting dispute in court, 03/16/1906:1  
Supreme court sustains defendant's exceptions, 04/06/1906:1  
Lakerville farming report, 06/12/1908:1  
Makes ag report to state board, 08/14/1908:3

Staples, N.G.  
Makes July crop report to state, 08/04/1905:1  
Lakeville forest fire warden, 03/23/1906:1

Staples, Summer  
House struck by lightning, 07/21/1905:1

Staples, William B.  
DIES at age 83, 04/27/1906:1

The Star Palace  
Herring arrive in small numbers, 04/21/1905:4  
Boehme resigns as night watchman, 10/20/1905:4

Star Park  
Sold to Ivan Rogers, 01/22/1909:4  
Improvements made by new owners, 01/29/1909:4  
Addition to expand seating capacity to 350, 04/30/1909:6  
Engage town hall for picture shows, 09/24/1909:4

The Star Store  
New grocery at Rock (ad), 06/23/1905:1  
Phinney rebuilds Atwood store, 03/30/1905:1  
Carver clerking for Atwood who is ill, 04/20/1906:1  
Store at Rock to close at 6:30 pm except Tues and Wed, 10/18/1907:2  
Purchased by W.C. Thomas, 12/13/1907:1

Star Theatre  
Joseph Cushing, manager (ad), 11/01/1907:4  
Stone & Cushing Bros. open motion picture theater on Centre St, 11/01/1907:4  
New chairs installed, 12/06/1907:6

Starbuck, Geo. W.  
Builds cottage for Fraser; repairs engine house for NY, NH and H. railroad, 11/03/1905:6

Starbuck, George W.  
Defendant fails to appear in court, 11/24/1905:4  
Receives watch from 200 carpenters working on Keith factory, 12/29/1905:4  
Contracts to build water tower, house addition for Breck, 04/05/1907:4  
Starts work on flat for Boston party, 05/17/1907:6  
Builds market for Stetson on Centre St, renovates Briggs' stable, 06/28/1907:4  
To build two stores for Briggs, 08/09/1907:4  
Contracting work with Guerini, Briggs, 08/16/1907:4  
Refits store in Briggs building for Tripp, 12/27/1907:4  
To build cottage at Central Park for Blair, 07/03/1908:4  
Constructs open sleeping apartment for Ellis, 07/10/1908:4  
Makes improvements to sprinkle Bump, 10/30/1908:4  
Bags coons in Fall Brook, 11/13/1908:4  
Reshingles Sacred Heart Church, 11/29/1908:4  
Puts concrete foundation under Williams building, 12/04/1908:4  
Rebuilds portion of bakery destroyed in fire, 01/29/1909:4  
Constructs mill in Pawtucket, 07/30/1909:4

Starbucks, G.W.  
Contractor for barn remodeling, 01/20/1905:4  
Builds creamery at Fall Brook Farm, 05/05/1905:4  
Supervises erection of hay barn at State Farm, 04/13/1906:4  
In charge of building furniture warehouse for Cobb, 01/11/1907:2  
Finishes plans for factory in Taunton, 05/24/1907:6  
Works on forms for Guerini building, 09/13/1907:4  
Makes improvements to Oneot's Centre St store; builds addition to stable for Eaton, 10/18/1907:4  
Adds bathrooms to Harlow's tenement, 05/08/1908:4  
Contracts to complete improvements at Leonard & Barrows, 10/02/1908:4

Starbuck, John C.  
Brief biography, 11/29/1907:2

Starbuck, Noble  
Bags coons in Fall Brook, 11/13/1908:4

Starren, H.J.  
Chief clerk at State Farm, 06/25/1909:2

Starratt, Ralph  
Does railroad work at Harwich, 08/07/1908:4

Starrett, Ralph  
Trainman transfers to Campello-Boston run, 06/22/1906:4

Starrett, Silas J.  
Dies at age 62, 03/27/1908:1  
Obituary, 03/27/1908:2  
Ralph Starrett appointed estate administrator, 04/17/1908:4

Starrett, S.J.  
Depot restaurant purchased by Eaton, 09/01/1905:4

Start (Mr)  
Moves out of Cushman's Smith St house, 06/05/1908:3

Start, William T.  
Builds piazza on Snipatuit Lake cottage, 05/25/1906:1

Starts work on flat for Boston party, 05/17/1907:6

State Farm  
Annual report, 01/06/1905:1  
Visiting minister writes to governor about conditions, 02/17/1905:1  
Receives $81,000 in state funding, 04/14/1905:1  
Annual visit from Legislative committee, 04/21/1905:1  
Appropriations bill in state house, 05/19/1905:1  
Governor pays annual visit, 06/02/1905:1
State Farm - Agriculture cont.
Prisoners transported to Rutland Industrial camp to help, 07/07/1905:1
Accounts for much of Bridgewater population growth, 09/15/1905:1
Makes newspaper in Colorado, 11/17/1905:1
Annual report, 12/22/1905:2
Outdoor gang cleans up land beside tracks, 12/29/1905:1
Rumors of moving state prison, 01/19/1906:1
Weeks of intense cold fill ice house, 03/02/1906:1
Over $80 collected for earthquake victims, 05/04/1906:1
Receives winter supply of coal, 06/15/1906:1
Baseball team gets new uniforms, 08/31/1906:1
State officials impressed with conditions, 12/07/1906:1
Requests $240,000 from state, 01/18/1907:1
Inmates leveling snow on Titicut St, 02/08/1907:1
Harvests 39,000 tons ice, 02/15/1907:1
Annual report, 02/22/1907:2
Passes inspection, 02/27/1907:1
Ottawa government inspectors praise operation, 10/25/1907:1
Crops and roads shipshape for winter, 11/08/1907:1
Landmark buttonwood tree removed, 01/24/1908:1
Assassin Cohen appeals for release, 02/07/1908:1
Not moving to Bridgewater, 02/14/1908:1
Legislative committee inspects facility, 02/21/1908:1
Minstrels entertain inmates, 03/20/1908:1
Hospital sub-report from annual report, 03/27/1908:3
Gangs clear tract near railroad station, 06/19/1908:1
Model for other institutions, 09/04/1908:1
Supt Blackstone at American Prison Association meeting, shares methods, 09/10/1909:1
Ten thousand tons ice harvested, 10/02/1909:1
Inmates leveling snow on Titicut St, 10/05/1909:1

State Farm - Agriculture
Cattleman refused permit to obtain Holsteins in New York, 05/05/1905:1
One hundred pigs for sale (ad), 12/18/1908:6
Russel B. Parker sells 300 pigs to Vermont, 01/18/1909:1
One hundred pigs for sale, 07/12/1909:1
One hundred pigs for sale, 12/18/1908:6
Bridgewater prison farm buses to Vermont, 01/18/1909:1
One hundred pigs for sale (ad), 12/18/1908:6
One hundred pigs for sale (ad), 12/18/1908:6
Pine woodland cut off for lumber, 03/26/1909:1
Long ditch dug to drain land, 04/02/1909:1
Launaks arrayed with flowers, 05/14/1909:1
Haying season underway, 07/09/1909:2
New silos filled, 09/17/1909:1
Hamilton prepares land for gardening, 09/24/1909:1
Silos filled with 240 tons, 09/24/1909:1
Potato harvest under way, 10/15/1909:1
Farming and construction work considerable, 11/12/1909:2

State Farm - Construction Projects
Appropriation for moving and enlarging heat plant approved, 05/05/1905:1
Begin excavation for new prison building, 07/21/1905:1
Foundation for new prison building progressing, 08/18/1905:1
To install new boilers at steam plant, 09/01/1905:1
Work on new prison building progressing, 11/17/1905:1
Work on new buildings nearly complete, 02/02/1906:1
Cellar of cattle barn nearly complete, 03/30/1906:1
Starbucks supervising erection of hay barn, 04/13/1906:4
Outdoor gang builds sections of stone road, 05/25/1906:1
Library is in use, 10/05/1906:1
New building work rushes to completion, 12/17/1909:2
Farming and construction work considerable, 11/12/1909:2

State Farm - Deaths
State Farm resident Williams shoots self, 02/10/1905:1
Inmate Miller commits suicide, age 24, 11/10/1905:1
Inmate Moore hangs himself at age 20, 02/19/1909:1
Arsonist Gilmore dies, 07/30/1909:1
State Farm resident Williams shoots self, 02/10/1905:1
Inmate Miller commits suicide, age 24, 11/10/1905:1
Inmate Moore hangs himself at age 20, 02/19/1909:1
Arsonist Gilmore dies, 07/30/1909:1
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**State Farm - Employees**

Dr Low returns to West Virginia, 05/12/1905:1
Dr Foster new to medical staff, 06/02/1905:1
New overseers appointed, 08/18/1905:1
Officer Lynch moving to Hingham, 09/29/1905:1
Night watchman Crawshaw resigns, 05/25/1906:1
Employys Fred Harvey, 09/14/1906:1
Electrical engineer Place resigns post, 09/28/1906:1
Temple overseer, 11/23/1906:1
Fred Harvey resigns, 12/21/1906:3
Employys W. Wallace White, 03/08/1907:1
Charles Drew medical director, 04/05/1907:1
Drew in charge of insane department, 05/03/1907:1
Employys engineer Moore, 05/24/1907:6
Burkhead new physician, 06/21/1907:4
Employys Bertram and George Boynton, 11/15/1907:1
Employys William Hanson, 12/20/1907:5
Turnbull leaving State Farm for college in Rhode Island, 01/03/1908:1
Employys I.T. Davis, 04/03/1908:1
Physician Alfred Elliott resigns, 04/19/1908:1
Johnson transfers to state prison at Charlstown, 05/01/1908:1
State policeman Morse assigned here, 07/31/1908:1
Employys Walter Temple, 10/23/1908:1
Employys Polland, 11/13/1908:1
Bacon head farmer, 11/20/1908:1
Officer Walker resigns, 11/20/1908:1
Atkins employed as keeper, 12/18/1908:1
Employys Eugene Sampson, 12/18/1908:2
McLean is asylum attendant, 01/01/1909:1
Crawshaw resigns, 01/08/1909:1
Employys Edward Kinsley, 02/19/1909:1
Herbert Thomas appointed visiting probation officer, 03/19/1909:6
Medical director Drew resigns, 04/02/1909:5
Dr Burkhead resigns to go into private practice, 05/07/1909:2
Dr Charles Drew resigns, 05/07/1909:2
Alfred Elliott appointed medical director, 06/04/1909:1
John Cudworth chauffeur, 06/11/1909:6
Starin chief clerk, 06/25/1909:2
Marriage "bug" infects three former doctors, 07/02/1909:2
Taylor new assistant superintendent, 07/16/1909:3
Dr Charles Miles resigns, 07/23/1909:1
Employys Charles Vose, 07/23/1909:1
J. Arthur Taylor new administrator, 08/06/1909:1
John Weller new doctor in insane department; Miles resigns, 08/06/1909:1
Employys Walter Temple, 08/27/1909:2
Irving Gurney new engineer, 09/24/1909:4
Employys Harry Plissey, 10/22/1909:2
Robinson completes 31 years of service, 12/17/1909:2
Hammond brothers resign, 12/24/1909:2

**State Farm - Escapes**

Inmate Stead returned, 02/17/1905:1
Insane man, Laspe, attempts escape, 02/17/1905:4
Trustees Godfrey and Ferry escape, 04/28/1905:1
John Stevens escapes, 08/04/1905:1
Edward Mooney escapes, 08/11/1905:1
Trusty William Vincent missing, 09/01/1905:1
Two dangerous prisoners escape, Francis and Wiley, 09/22/1905:1
Trusty Covey escapes, recaptured, 09/29/1905:1
Hunt for escapee Francis abandoned, 10/06/1905:1
Man mistaken for Francis taken in, 10/06/1905:1
Escape Francis sighted three times, 10/13/1905:1
Escape Francis sighted on Clay St, 10/27/1905:1
Escape Francis still at large, 12/29/1905:1
Much hunted and feared fugitive, Francis, caught in Maine, 01/26/1906:1
Francis sentenced to 16 years in Maine prison, 02/16/1906:1
Trusty Manney escapes, 03/02/1906:1
Chesterfield aka Finneran escapes, 05/11/1906:1
Francis escapes from Maine prison, 11/16/1906:1

**State Farm – Escapes cont.**

Insane State Farm inmate escapes from dental office, 05/10/1907:4
Nagle captured in Providence, 05/17/1907:6
Cullen escapes, 06/28/1907:1
Inmates Ito, de Roches and Shaw make escape, 08/16/1907:1
Ito recaptured in North Cambridge, 08/23/1907:1
Escapee Francis assaults officer in Maine prison, 10/11/1907:3
Escaped trusty Parker returned, 01/17/1908:1
Escapee Babbitt recaptured, 02/14/1908:1
Griffin's escape attempt foiled, 03/06/1908:1
Spring weather prompts "French leave", 04/03/1908:1
Jim Johnson escapes, 04/17/1908:1
Escapee Johnson safely back at State Farm, 04/24/1908:1
Hodgdon escapes, 05/29/1908:1
Escapee Malley recaptured, 07/03/1908:1
McGrath escapes from State Farm, 07/17/1908:1
Escapee Fortier recaptured, 09/04/1908:1
Trusty Elder escapes State Farm, re-captured, 10/23/1908:1
Insane escapee McDonald recaptured on Fuller St, 06/18/1909:2
Trusty McKenna escapes, gets additional time, 06/18/1909:5
Escapee Coye re-captured, 12/10/1909:5

**State Farm - Inmates**

Sylvanus Ross arrested, committed, 03/17/1905:1
Insane inmates fascinated by baseball, 04/21/1905:1
Receiving Western Islanders, 04/21/1905:1
Flyn sent on drunk charge, 07/21/1905:4
Hungarian Mkmnt arrested and committed, 10/13/1905:4
November population at 1,875, 11/24/1905:1
Treated to Thanksgiving feast, 12/01/1905:1
Pass pleasant holiday, 12/29/1905:1
Trusty Low replaces Belcher, 02/16/1906:1
Walter Billings committed, 04/27/1906:4
Number of inmates, 1,800, alarms neighbors, 05/18/1906:1
Number of criminal inmates committed to insane asylum, 08/10/1906:1
Tramp from Texas sent to State Farm, 10/12/1906:4
Tramp Robert Wolf sent to State Farm, 10/12/1906:4
Hold biggest Thanksgiving dinner in Plymouth County, 11/30/1906:1
About 1,900 inmates served Christmas dinner, 12/28/1906:1
Currently 1,902 inmates, 01/11/1907:1
Famous baseballer Sutton in hospital, 02/08/1907:1
Pugilist Ferguson new inmate, 04/19/1907:1
Baseballer Sutton suffering from locomotor ataxia, not long to live, 06/07/1907:1
Mary Fisk committed, 02/08/1907:4
Now has 1,800 inmates, 09/27/1907:1
Enjoy old-fashioned turkey dinner, 11/29/1907:2
Christmas dinner served to 1,975 inmates, 12/27/1907:1
Population augmented by addition of paupers, insane, 01/17/1908:1
Critically ill Burgess taken to State Farm, 01/24/1908:1
Vagrant Daniel Bailey sent to State Farm, 05/01/1908:1
Membership at over 2,100, 06/19/1908:1
Total number at 2,249, 09/04/1908:1
Rapidly approaching capacity limit, 09/25/1908:1
Eleven inmates committed to insane department, 10/23/1908:1
Record number of inmates at 2,358, 10/23/1908:1
Record set with just under 2,450 inmates, 11/20/1908:1
Guest list decreases by 50, 12/11/1908:1
Dunk, Michael Broder, sent to State Farm, 12/18/1908:2
Christmas dinner and entertainment, 01/01/1909:1
Has first Chinese inmate, 01/01/1909:1
Tewksbury transfers carload of paupers, 02/19/1909:1
Dinner requires roasting 40 hogs, 03/05/1909:1
Broder sues NY, NH & Hartford RR, 05/21/1909:5
Fean and Montana pardoned, 05/28/1909:1
Murphy sentenced to indefinite stay at State Farm, 06/18/1909:5
Total at 2,200, 07/16/1909:3
Vagrant Mike Howrie sentenced to State Farm, 07/23/1909:3
Allen Nants suffers mild shock, 10/01/1909:2
Mahoney receives additional sentence after taking off, 10/15/1909:1
Christmas dinner served to 2,400 inmates, 12/24/1909:2
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State Farm – Inmates cont.
Vagrant Alfred Mahar sentenced to State Farm, 12/31/1909:4
Vagrant Arthur Thompson sentenced to State Farm, 12/31/1909:4

State Federation of Women’s Clubs
Spring meeting held at Congregational Church (p), 05/04/1906:2
Local benefit raises $51.50 for Home for Aged, 05/04/1906:4

Stationery (see H.L. Thatcher & Co.; Smith & Hathaway)

Statues (see Art and Artists; Monuments)

Stead, Fred
Escaped State Farm inmate returned, 02/17/1905:1

Steamboats
Betty Alden to christen new steamboat Betty Alden , 11/15/1907:4
Betty Alden to christen steamboat named after her, p, 01/24/1908:4
Betty Alden launching successful (p), 01/31/1908:1
Steamer Betty Alden nearly complete, 03/27/1908:4
New steamboat Betty Alden takes trial run, 06/05/1908:3, 4
Betty Alden guest on maiden voyage of namesake, 06/19/1908:1
Betty Alden featured on calendar, 01/08/1909:4

Stearns, George Warren
Former Middleboro man dies at age 50, 08/16/1907:1
Obituary (p), 08/16/1907:4

Stearns, G.W.
Resigns pastorate of First Congregational, 03/31/1905:4
Moves family to Boston, 09/15/1905:4
First Congregational moves to raise monument to former pastor, 03/26/1909:6

Stearns, Roswel
Obituary, 12/22/1905:4

Stearns, G.W.
Collection for memorial begins, 09/17/1909:4

Stetson, A. Emerson
East Middleboro couple welcomes a son, 11/23/1906:1

Stetson, Mrs Warren B.
Honored at national encampment of Union veterans, 09/20/1907:4
Dies at age 66, 06/18/1909:2
Obituary (p), 06/18/1909:2
Funeral held on Wareham St, 06/25/1909:1
Petition for administration of estate, 07/16/1909:3
IORM memoriam, 07/23/1909:1

Stetson, Mrs Warren B.
Honored at national encampment of Union veterans, 09/20/1907:4
Dies at age 66, 06/18/1909:2
Obituary (p), 06/18/1909:2
Funeral held on Wareham St, 06/25/1909:1
Petition for administration of estate, 07/16/1909:3
IORM memoriam, 07/23/1909:1

Stetson, Thalia
Lives in Lynn, 11/20/1909:6

Stetson, Thalia Weston
Glances over estate, 11/22/1905:4

Stetson, Warren B.
Honored at national encampment of Union veterans, 09/20/1907:4
Dies at age 66, 06/18/1909:2
Obituary (p), 06/18/1909:2
Funeral held on Wareham St, 06/25/1909:1
Petition for administration of estate, 07/16/1909:3
IORM memoriam, 07/23/1909:1

Stetson, Warren B.
Honored at national encampment of Union veterans, 09/20/1907:4
Dies at age 66, 06/18/1909:2
Obituary (p), 06/18/1909:2
Funeral held on Wareham St, 06/25/1909:1
Petition for administration of estate, 07/16/1909:3
IORM memoriam, 07/23/1909:1

Stevens, Harriet R.
Plympton couple welcomes a son, 04/09/1909:2

Stevens, Isaac
Burgess takes trip down memory lane (Main St) (l), 02/26/1909:5

Stevens, John
Escapes from State Farm, 08/04/1905:1

Stevens, Mrs.
Sells Rock lot to Westgate, 04/02/1909:2

Stevens, Mrs Curtis
Dies in Vermont, 10/01/1909:6

Stevens, Seth
Dies after long illness, 11/10/1905:1

Stevens, Wm. B.
Brief family history, 10/13/1905:4

Stevens, Abbie
Ryder makes repairs to house, 05/28/1909:2

Stevens, Albion T.
Dies at age 83, 09/18/1908:1

Stevens, Fannie
Celebrates anniversary, 11/24/1905:1

Stevens, Isaac
Burgess takes trip down memory lane (Main St) (l), 02/26/1909:5

Stevens, Seth
Dies after long illness, 11/10/1905:1
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Stevens, Seth E.
Dies at age 65, 11/03/1905:1
Will in probate, 11/10/1905:3

Stevens, W.T.J.
Resigns from Old Colony Street Railway, 04/14/1905:1

Stewart, Ernest Randolph
Engaged to Laura Washburn Hermann, 12/29/1905:4
Wed to Laura Washburn Hermann, 10/05/1906:1
Wedding described, 10/05/1906:6

Stickney, Albert A.
Purchases ten acres formerly owned by Wood from White, 12/14/1906:1

Stickney, Bertha
Wed to John F. Stratton, 05/28/1909:1

Stonelake, Maude E.
Wed to John F. Stratton, 05/28/1909:1

Stones
(see also Lightning)

Storms

Williams' barn blows down in gale, 01/27/1905:1
Worst storm in memory sweeps Middleboro, 01/27/1905:4
Local drivers say storm the worst, 01/27/1905:4

Street Department commended for services, 01/27/1905:4
Whitcomb relates harrowing trip, 02/03/1905:4

Week a carnival of snow, sleet, ice and slush, 02/10/1905:4

Parris' house damaged by wind, 02/17/1905:1
Nor'easter breaks up ice on Assawompsett, 03/24/1905:1

Tempest takes telephone pole down in South Middleboro, 06/02/1905:1

Hot weather, violent storm inspire poetry, 07/21/1905:4
Stormy weather delays trolley excursion, 08/18/1905:4

Thunderstorm sweeps through village, 08/25/1905:4

Two+ inches of rain falls, temperature plummeted, 06/01/1906:4

Thunderstorm severe in North Middleboro, 06/15/1906:1

Severe thunderstorm rocks Rock for three hours, hail 3.5 in. in diameter, 06/15/1906:1

Tempest damages lights in South Middleboro, 06/15/1906:2
Tempest may have frighten McNally's horse to death, 06/15/1906:4

Tempest pronounced most severe in quarter century, 06/15/1906:4

Treated to wind, rain, hail and lightning, 11/16/1906:2

Snow storm delays mail service, 02/08/1907:1

Storm in Rock, 02/08/1907:1
Details of February blizzard, 02/08/1907:4

Short-lived, but fierce blizzard here, 02/15/1907:4

About finished by the time hit South Middleboro, 02/22/1907:1
Middleboro in path of gale, winds reach 50 m.p.h., 03/22/1907:4
Wind gusts reach 50 mph, 03/22/1907:4

Tempest takes out part of tree at Lakewood hotel, 07/12/1907:3

Severe weather washes sand onto tracks in Lakeville, 09/06/1907:1
Severe storm results in fatalities, 09/27/1907:1

Shakes fruit from trees in North Middleboro, 10/11/1907:1

Winds blow down Perkins' carriage house, White's well frame and Coats' windmill, 10/11/1907:1

Considerable damage done in North Lakeville, 10/11/1907:2
Demolishes sign near Sisson residence, 10/11/1907:2

Shakes apples from trees in South Middleboro, 10/11/1907:2
Northeast storm dumps 1.77 in. of rain, 11/29/1907:4

Baby blizzard cripples telephone and telegraph lines, 12/06/1907:6

Tinkham's new windmill blown down, 01/10/1908:4

First of any magnitude this winter, 01/24/1908:4

Severe storm disrupts electrics, schools, 01/31/1908:1

Town spends $300 to clear snow, 01/31/1908:4

Foster predicts roaring blizzard for Friday the 13th, 03/06/1908:1

Two tempests and a snow storm this week, 03/20/1908:4

Storm upsets wires, alarms clang, 06/05/1908:4

April 1841 storm dumps three feet of snow, 04/16/1909:2

Date of 1841 snow storm in question (l) (N. Warren), 04/23/1909:1

April 1841 storm dumps six inches, 04/16/1909:2

Severe weather washes sand onto tracks in Lakeville, 09/06/1907:1

Severe storm results in fatalities, 09/27/1907:1

Shakes fruit from trees in North Middleboro, 10/11/1907:1

Winds blow down Perkins' carriage house, White's well frame and Coats' windmill, 10/11/1907:1

Considerable damage done in North Lakeville, 10/11/1907:2

Demolishes sign near Sisson residence, 10/11/1907:2

Shakes apples from trees in South Middleboro, 10/11/1907:2

Northeast storm dumps 1.77 in. of rain, 11/29/1907:4

Baby blizzard cripples telephone and telegraph lines, 12/06/1907:6

Tinkham's new windmill blown down, 01/10/1908:4

First of any magnitude this winter, 01/24/1908:4

Severe storm disrupts electrics, schools, 01/31/1908:1

Town spends $300 to clear snow, 01/31/1908:4

Foster predicts roaring blizzard for Friday the 13th, 03/06/1908:1

Two tempests and a snow storm this week, 03/20/1908:4

Storm upsets wires, alarms clang, 06/05/1908:4

April 1841 storm dumps three feet of snow, 04/16/1909:2

Date of 1841 snow storm in question (l) (N. Warren), 04/23/1909:1

Tempest comes with heavy rainfall, 07/02/1909:3

Date of 1841 snow storm in question (l) (N. Warren), 04/23/1909:1

Tempest comes with heavy rainfall, 07/02/1909:3

Two tempests and a snow storm this week, 03/20/1908:4

Storm upsets wires, alarms clang, 06/05/1908:4

April 1841 storm dumps three feet of snow, 04/16/1909:2

Date of 1841 snow storm in question (l) (N. Warren), 04/23/1909:1

Tempest comes with heavy rainfall, 07/02/1909:3

Storm postpones school Thanksgiving exercises, 11/26/1909:2

Storm cripples telephone, telegraph, brings very cold temperatures, 12/31/1909:1

Baby blizzard cripples telephone and telegraph lines, 12/06/1907:6

Tinkham's new windmill blown down, 01/10/1908:4

First of any magnitude this winter, 01/24/1908:4

Severe storm disrupts electrics, schools, 01/31/1908:1

Town spends $300 to clear snow, 01/31/1908:4

Foster predicts roaring blizzard for Friday the 13th, 03/06/1908:1

Two tempests and a snow storm this week, 03/20/1908:4

Storm upsets wires, alarms clang, 06/05/1908:4

April 1841 storm dumps three feet of snow, 04/16/1909:2

Date of 1841 snow storm in question (l) (N. Warren), 04/23/1909:1

Tempest comes with heavy rainfall, 07/02/1909:3
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Stowers, George C.
- Rents cottage on Plymouth St to Ashmore, 11/01/1907:1
- Tax collector's notice, 08/07/1908:2
- Moves to Thompson's small cottage, 01/08/1909:1

Strann, Gertrude

Strann, Henry J.

Street Lighting
- New lights installed at Benton and Wareham St, 02/03/1905:4
- Enclosed lights to be installed, 04/07/1905:4
- Trolley ground causes problems, 08/04/1905:4
- Having annual vacation, 08/18/1905:4
- To be installed on Everett St, 08/18/1905:4
- Unlighted streets cause unfavorable comment, 12/21/1905:6
- Warden Bailey trimming trees around lamps on Pearl St, 07/26/1907:4
- Unlighted streets cause unfavorable comment, 12/21/1905:4
- To be installed on Everett St, 08/18/1905:4
- Converted from direct to alternating current, 07/28/1905:4

Street Department (see Middleboro - Highway Department)

Street Lighting
- New lights installed at Benton and Wareham St, 02/03/1905:4
- Enclosed lights to be installed, 04/07/1905:4
- Trolley ground causes problems, 08/04/1905:4
- Having annual vacation, 08/18/1905:4
- To be installed on Everett St, 08/18/1905:4
- Unlighted streets cause unfavorable comment, 12/21/1906:2
- Warden Bailey trimming trees around lamps on Pearl St, 07/26/1907:4
- Discussed at meeting of businessmen, 10/16/1908:1
- Railroad to meet selectmen on issue, 10/16/1908:4
- Rail station platform plan reviewed, 10/30/1908:4
- Petition submitted for lighting on Peirce, Sproat and North St, 03/12/1909:6

Town in darkness when generating machine has trouble, 12/17/1909:6

Streets (see also Middleboro - Highway Department; Roads, Highways, Etc.; Traffic Signs and Signals)
- Board of Health wants cleaner gutters, 01/27/1905:4
- Level of Oak St being raised, 03/24/1905:4
- Rebuilding guardrail in Muttock, 03/31/1905:4
- Petition for improvement on Preston St, 04/07/1905:4
- Request for repair on Rocky Meadow St, 04/14/1905:4
- Discontinuance of Wareham and Smith St before hearing, 04/14/1905:4
- Walnut St regraded, 04/14/1905:4
- Washburn to build retaining wall near Centre St bridge, 04/21/1905:4
- No opposition to discontinuance of old Wareham St and Smith St, 04/21/1905:4
- South Main being graded before paving, 04/21/1905:4
- Drainage on School St needs improvement, 04/21/1905:4
- Smith St in Rock in deplorable condition, 05/05/1905:1
- Crush stone hauled for use on South Main St, 05/05/1905:4
- Grove St gravedale, 05/05/1905:4
- Petition for extension of Court End Ave, 01/19/1906:4
- Road notice petitions for extension of Court End Ave, 01/26/1906:1
- House and others petition for new street, 02/22/1907:4
- Everett St macadamized, 04/26/1907:4
- Summer St to get 3/4 mile of macadam, 05/10/1907:4
- Sprinkling strenuously advocated, 06/21/1907:2
- Citizens petition for way between Arch and Frank St, 10/04/1907:3
- Congestion on Wareham St could be relieved by moving Old Colony office, 10/04/1907:4
- Shaw and others petition for street between Arch and Frank St, 10/04/1907:4
- Selectmen call hearing on matter of street between Arch and Frank, 10/11/1907:4
- Extension of Shaw St between Frank and Arch St subject of hearing, 10/25/1907:4
- Selectmen petition commissioners for to purchase St boundary definition, 01/03/1908:2
- Commissioners address petition on Purchase St boundary definition, 02/07/1908:4
- Plenty of mud on Cedar St, 03/06/1908:2
- Shockley and Ashley layout streets on Lakeville property, 04/03/1908:1
- Petition county for repairs to Grove St, 04/03/1908:3
- Grove St a real concern, 04/03/1908:4
- Peirce Estate to fund macadam for Taunton St, 05/01/1908:4
- Continued use and repair of Grove St discussed by county commissioners, 05/08/1908:4
- Wareham St between Main and Clifford macadamized, 05/29/1908:4
- Murdock St work to be funded by Peirce Estate, 06/12/1908:4
- Petition circulates for street sprinkling on Sundays, 06/19/1908:4
- Sunday sprinkling gets favorable comment, 06/26/1908:4
- Three ways in town bear name Park St, 08/28/1908:4
- Streets approaching railroad station in wretched condition, 09/25/1908:4
- County commissioners award land damages after new layout of Purchase and Grove St, 03/19/1909:2
- Commentator writes on improvements (I), 07/23/1909:2
- Condition of Centre St poor for auto and wagon traffic, 08/06/1909:2

Stringer, Archibald
- Killed at Bull Run 1862, 08/11/1905:1

Stringer, James H.
- Died at Yorktown, VA 1862, 08/11/1905:1
- Died in Virginia during Civil War, 04/26/1907:3
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Stringer, Joseph
Killed at Bull Run 1862, 08/11/1905:1
Killed in battle of Bull Run, 04/26/1907:3

Strobridge, Olive
Obituary, 05/03/1907:1
Widow of Benjamin dies in Watertown, 05/03/1907:1

Strong, Benjamin O.
Plymouth merchant dies at age 77, 03/19/1909:5

Strong, Warren, P.
Wedding reception held in Plymouth, 12/13/1907:2

Sturges, M.R.
Busy at Rocky Meadow bog, 09/20/1907:1

Stuart, Clarence
Clerk at M.H. Cushing Co., 03/15/1907:4

Stuart, Clarence H.
Replaced by Wood at M.H. Cushing Co., 05/10/1907:2

Stuart, Florence G.
Wed to Albert S. Beckman, 11/09/1906:1

Sturtevant, Clarence
On school committee in Swampscott, 03/30/1906:1

Sturtevant, Embert
Moves to Seattle, WA, 11/01/1907:1

Sturtevant, George W.
Dies at Whitman, 03/24/1905:4

Sturtevant, Grace
Companion of William Howard at time of Dewhurst shooting, 07/24/1908:4
Former resident star witness in New Bedford murder trial, 03/05/1909:6
Gets marriage proposal from Maine man, 04/02/1909:3
Leaves for Seattle, WA, 10/25/1907:1

Sturtevant, Kenneth L.
Son of Edgar C. and Ida Osborne dies at age 6, 07/10/1908:1
Drowns in Nemasket River, 07/10/1908:4

Sturtevant, Martin
Returns from Washington state, 10/22/1909:2

Sturtevant, Mary
Death three years ago suspicious, 05/18/1906:3

Sturtevant, M.L.
Moves to Onset to conduct Onset Hotel, 06/09/1905:1

Sturtevant, Wendell P.
Pays damages to James Harvey, 06/02/1905:1

Suffolk County
Middleboreans in Chelsea fire, 04/17/1908:1

Suffrage (see Voters and Voting)

Suicide
Former Middleboro man, Ephraim Hathaway, shoots self, 01/20/1905:4
Frederick Edwards shoots self at age 40, 02/03/1905:4
State Farm resident Williams shoots self, 02/10/1905:1
Former Middleboro woman, Conant, commits suicide, 03/24/1905:4
Alonzo Ladd hangs self at age 55, 04/21/1905:4
Frank Smith of Rock hangs self, 06/16/1905:1
Recent Vermont transplant, Lanphear, attempts suicide, 08/04/1905:1
Elisha Cudworth attempts suicide, 09/22/1905:1
Aged resident Carl Rudolph hangs himself, 10/13/1905:4
State Farm inmate Miller commits suicide, age 24, 11/10/1905:1
William White hangs himself, 09/14/1906:4
Reuben Ryder attempts suicide, 12/13/1907:6
Ryder's suicide attempt shocks community, 12/20/1907:5
Higginbottom commits suicide, found in Nemasket River, 06/26/1908:2
State Farm inmate Moore hangs himself at age 20, 02/19/1909:1
State Farm insane inmate Pease commits suicide at age 38, 12/10/1909:5

Sukeforth, Frank E.
Holloway builds gambrel-roof cottage on Warren Ave, 09/18/1908:4

Sukeforth, Harold L.
Son of Frank E. and Hattie Collins dies at age 1, 04/10/1908:1

Sulkala, John
Arrested for drunkenness, 08/23/1907:4

Sullivan, D.D.
Upstairs room to let, 01/06/1905:3
Moves offices from bank building to Sullivan building, 06/23/1905:4
Moves insurance office to Sullivan building (ad), 07/07/1905:1
Purchases Middleboro Insurance Agency, 08/04/1905:4
Real estate (ad), 11/10/1905:1
Developing property purchased from Washburn estate, 03/23/1906:4
Purchases autocar runabout, 05/04/1906:4
Sells cottage at Swift's Beach to Bishop, 05/11/1906:4
And others petition for improvements to Grove St, 08/24/1906:2
Offers reward for information on sign vandals, 08/31/1906:4
Leases rooms in Sullivan Building, moves office to quarters vacated by Business Men's Club, 12/21/1906:4
Purchases Macomber farm from Savings Bank, 12/21/1906:4
Sells Macomber farm to Wilkins and Wilkins, 12/28/1906:4
Holloway to build piazza about residence, 05/10/1907:4
Sells land to Old Colony Land Co. and Middleboro Land Investment Co., 05/17/1907:6
Purchases Peirce St house from Perkins, 09/20/1907:4
Renovates recently purchased Parkhurst property, 07/10/1908:3
Purchases new Mitchell, 05/07/1909:6
Employs Nellie Harrington, 09/10/1909:4
Leases new Centre St building to Panesis, 10/22/1909:6

Sullivan, Dennis
Brockton roofer drowns, 03/06/1908:3

Sullivan, Dennis D.
Attorney closes office early (ad), 06/04/1909:6

Sullivan, Frank
Administrator's first account of estate, 04/03/1908:2

Sullivan, Irene
Attends Boston school for kindergarten teachers, 10/09/1908:4

Sullivan, Irene L.
Cast member in senior high presentation of "Valley Farm" (p), 04/12/1907:4
Attends Trinity College in Washington, 09/06/1907:4, 06/19/1908:4

Sullivan, J.C.
Purchases Andrew Tinkham homestead, 03/30/1906:4
Inquest to be held in death, 11/09/1906:4

Sullivan, J.J.
Purchases lots from Lovell and Clark, 11/17/1905:4
Builds house telephone stock room, 03/23/1906:4
Resigns from Jones Bros. Co., 08/17/1906:4
Sheehan clerk at news stand, 09/03/1909:4
Displays football scores at news stand, 11/19/1909:6
Rose Pasztor clerk, succeeds Sheehan, 11/26/1909:6

Sullivan, John
Rockland couple celebrates golden anniversary, 07/07/1905:3
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Sullivan, John C.
Sells Ryder corner residence to Mosher, 04/28/1905:1
Named to Plymouth & Middleboro Railroad Co. board, 12/01/1905:4
Dies at age 63, 10/26/1906:1
Petition for administration of estate, 11/02/1906:3
Inquest held into death of, 11/16/1906:2
Business Men's Club passes resolutions upon death of, 11/16/1906:2
Petition for administration of estate, 11/16/1906:3
Myra Sullivan appointed estate administratrix, 11/30/1906:4
Honored at G.A.R. Memorial Sunday, 05/24/1907:6
Mortgage foreclosure sale of Lakeville land, 04/03/1908:2
Brockton man dies, 05/14/1909:6
Sullivan, John Clark
Obituary (p), 10/26/1906:4
Sullivan, John D.
Bags 9.75-lb. fox, 10/30/1908:4
Sullivan, John D., Jr.
Engaged to Nora Dennis, 11/30/1906:1
Wedding described, 11/30/1906:4
Sullivan, John V.
Operator at Middleboro Exchange, 12/07/1906:4
New operator at local exchange, 09/14/1906:2
Attends Boston University, 09/06/1907:4, 10/01/1909:6
Night operator at telephone office, 07/26/1907:4
Sullivan, Katherine
New operator at local exchange, 09/14/1906:2
Operator at Middleboro Exchange, 12/07/1906:4
Sullivan, Margaret
Residence wired for electricity, 03/15/1907:4
Sullivan, Mary L.
Prize winner in Boston Herald contest, 08/10/1906:4
Sullivan, Maurice
Finger crushed while loading stone, 02/09/1906:4
Employed by Charles Thomas, 09/28/1906:4
Employed by C.H. Thomas, 05/10/1907:4
Escapes injury in runaway accident, 06/21/1907:3
Employed by Thomas in road building, 09/24/1909:4
Excessive heat cause fire in tar, 10/22/1909:6
Sullivan, Maurice E.
Employed by C.H. Thomas, 11/30/1906:4
Charged with attempt to bribe juryman in Fish liquor case, 02/28/1908:2
Thomas' Stanley steamer gets away from Sullivan, 10/16/1908:4
In charge of dam building at East Wareham, 05/14/1909:6
Sullivan, M.E.
Sullivan, Mrs J.C.
Sells Main St cottage to Mosher, 05/07/1909:2
Sells McBarron property to McAuley, 05/07/1909:6
Lets tenement to Keedwell, 08/20/1909:4
Sullivan, Mrs John C.
Peirce enlarges piazza at residence, 05/17/1907:6
Sullivan, Mrs M.J.
Enlarges ell at Centre St residence, 04/27/1906:2
Sullivan, Olive
Resigns as high school teacher, 06/28/1907:4
Sullivan, Olive W.
Substitutes for Barnum at high school, 11/10/1905:1
Graduate of Wellesley, 01/29/1909:4
Sullivan, Philip
Purchases tailor shop from Beatty, 07/24/1908:4
Sunnar, Mrs Delire
Committed to Westboro insane hospital, 08/09/1907:2
Superintendent of Schools (see Middleboro - School Committee)
Supple, Richard T.
Elected vice-president of Boston Jewelers Club, 12/11/1908:4
Surrey, D.S.
Granite and marble monuments (ad), 01/06/1905:1
Opens busy season, 04/07/1905:4
In Rochester resetting and cleaning headstones, 09/29/1905:4
Builds on West Side, 03/23/1906:4
Purchases five of Hayden lots at auction, 05/04/1906:4
Places headstones in South Carver cemetery, 11/23/1906:1
On Cape setting work, 11/23/1906:6
Crime suppression group writes to voters (l), 02/28/1908:2
Erects iron fence at Kingman's Oak St residence, 05/21/1909:1
Surrey, Gertrude S.
Daughter of Frank M. and N.M. dies at age 1, 08/09/1907:1
Surrey, H.B.
Purchases land between Carey and Lowell St from Leonard, 11/17/1905:4
Surrey, Herbert B.
Moves to Connecticut, 07/24/1908:4
Surrey, Jean
Employed in Brockton, 09/15/1905:4
Resigns Boston post, employed by NE Cranberry Sales Co., 10/02/1908:4
Surrey, LeRoy B.
Employed in Providence, 11/17/1905:4
Surrey, R.S.
Purchases land between Carey and Lowell St from Leonard, 11/17/1905:4
Surveyors (see Dunham (Mr); Paun, John G.; Weston, Chester E.)
Sutcliffe, Cynthia Susan
Wife of Walter S. dies at age 60, 10/20/1905:1
Sutton, Ezra
Famous baseballer in State Farm hospital, 02/08/1907:1
Baseballer suffering from locomotor ataxia, not long to live, 06/07/1907:1
Sutton, Nina
Wed to Lynn A. Osborn, 06/11/1909:3
Swain, E.W.
Employed at Pasztor & Klar, 04/19/1907:4
Swain, Louise Leonard
Wed to John C. Hudgins, 01/24/1908:4
Swan, Henry S.
Physician and surgeon (ad), 02/22/1907:4
Swanson, George
Resigns from Pasztor & Klar, 02/08/1907:2
Sweeney, Margaret
Widow of Adam dies at age 66, 02/15/1907:1
Sweet, Elou
Clerk at Sparrow Bros., 05/07/1909:6
Sweet, S.E.
(see also Sweet's Hotel)
To re-open Hotel Aragon, 12/20/1907:6
Sweezy, Estella May  
Swenson, Hulda
Sweet's Hotel  
Swett, Chas. W.  
Swift, Alice  
Swett, Florence  
Swett, Elvira Putnam  
Swett, Elvira P.  
Swett, C.W.  
Swett, Charles W.  
Swenson, Walfred  
Swift, Arthur  
Swift, Ezekiel E.  

Swift, Fred  
New Conductor on Lake Shore Division, 06/16/1905:1
Motorman at Lakeside car house, 07/06/1906:1
Motorman collapses while driving trolley, 07/27/1906:4
Loses part of finger to machine at Leonard & Barrows, 06/28/1907:4

Swift, George W.  
Falmouth man dies in stables, 08/07/1908:3

Swift, Gustavus L.  
Forest fire burns several acres, 06/19/1908:4

Swift, Harry F.  
Employed in New York City, 03/03/1905:4
Son of N.G. dies at age 31, 04/26/1907:1

Swift, Harry W.  
Couple welcomes a daughter, 12/27/1907:4
Burgess writes about new chief of police (l), 03/19/1909:2
Named new chief of police (p), 03/19/1909:2
Receives fine revolver as token of appreciation from Business Men's Club, 05/21/1909:1

Swift, Harry Wilson  
Wed to Ida Lenora Magoon, 11/30/1906:1
Wedding described, 11/30/1906:4

Swift, Herbert  
Wed to Ruth Sibley, 10/16/1908:1

Swift, Horace P.  
Purchases Brown homestead on Oak St, 03/29/1907:4
Employed by NY & Boston Despatch, 03/20/1908:4

Swift, Jacob A.  
Wed to Bertha A. Cannon, 08/17/1906:1

Swift, Lucy  
Funeral held in Wareham, 05/28/1909:2

Swift, Lucy P.  
Obituary, 05/21/1909:2
In Memoriam (poem), 05/28/1909:1
Obituary, 05/28/1909:1

Swift, Lydia  
DIES in New Bedford, 04/27/1906:1

Swift, Mabel L.  
Wed to Alfred H. Henshaw, 08/14/1908:3

Swift, Martin  
Bridgewater man dies at age 86, 09/21/1906:5

Swift, Mary A.  
Receives payment with interest for 30-year-old bill, 09/29/1905:4

Swift (Miss)  
New teacher at Highland School, 12/04/1908:3
Replaces Bowley at Highland School, 12/04/1908:4

Swift, Mona  
Daughter of Edward drowns at age 3, 05/08/1908:3

Swift (Mr)  
Member Middleboro High football team (p), 11/23/1906:2
Member high school baseball team (p), 05/22/1908:2
Officer victim of firecracker on 4th of July, 07/10/1908:4
Police chief purchases Boston terrier, 11/26/1909:6

Swift, William  
Resigns and returns to The Elite, 03/27/1908:4

Swimming  
Bathing still prohibited at Assawompsett, 07/20/1906:1
State Board of Health post rules and regulations for Assawompsett and Elders Pond, 07/27/1906:2
Middleboro ladies bathe in Assawompsett, 08/09/1907:4
Lawson has close call at Clear Pond, 06/19/1908:4
Leach training for mile swim on Labor Day, 08/28/1908:4
Taunton authorities concerned about pollution, 07/30/1909:3
Swimming in Long Pond under dispute, 08/06/1909:3
Apponequet club seeks compromise on bathing in Long Pond, 08/20/1909:2
Presence of large numbers of soldiers on maneuvers reason for ceasing pumping, 08/27/1909:1
LeBaron in court charged with bathing, boating in Assawompsett, 09/24/1909:3
Swimming cont.
Taunton takes action against alleged polluters of Long Pond,
10/01/1909:5
Bathing fines at Long Pond likely to be appealed, 10/22/1909:2
Swine
(see also Thompson, Edward B.)
Pratt's pig dresses out at 525 lb., 11/24/1905:1
Caswell slaughters mammoth porkers for M.H. Cushing Co.,
12/14/1906:4
Thomas raises weighty porkers, 12/28/1906:2
Clark's sow produces litter of 15, 10/30/1908:4
Caswell slaughters 175 so far, 12/04/1908:4
One hundred pigs for sale at State Farm (ad), 12/18/1908:6
Blair dresses out hog at 460 pounds, 02/19/1909:4
Decker may build piggery, 04/23/1909:1
Swords, Elizabeth
New teacher at South Street School, 11/10/1905:1
Sylvester, Dana
Counsel for new Automobile Legal Association, 07/23/1909:4
Sylvester, Dana S.
Graduates from Boston YMCA law school, 06/11/1909:6
Sylvester, Harriet B.
Attends meeting of American Library Association, 07/13/1906:4
Employed by National Bank, 02/28/1908:4
Employed at Middleborough National Bank, 09/18/1908:4
Attends American Library Association meeting, 07/02/1909:4
Sylvester, H.S.
Crime suppression group writes to voters (l), 02/28/1908:2
Sylvia, Joseph
Sets out 9,000 strawberry plants, 05/05/1905:1
Sylvie, Eva
New clerk at Frank's department store, 05/22/1908:4
Symonds, John
Teacher at Baptist church in 1747, 02/28/1908:2
Symonds, Will
Hooks 4-lb. pickerel, 09/22/1905:1
Symons, Benjamin
Buried in west precinct burial grounds, 02/28/1908:2
Syverson, John
Waterville house slightly damaged in tempest, 06/15/1906:4
T
Tabor, Pardon
Lakeside pitcher Tabor injures hand at Acushnet sawmill, 09/28/1906:1
Tableware (see Middleboro Silver Co.)
Tack (horses) (see Benson, George; Clark, Thomas A.; Middleboro
Harness Store; Osborne, Willard; Sisson, T.G.)
Taft, E.A.
Resigns as NY & BD Express Co. president, 01/19/1906:4
Takar, America
Flu in Bridgewater, 03/28/1907:1
Tallman, Alfred S.
Charged with possession of liquor, 10/15/1909:5
Tallman, Alfred S.
Appointed inspector of animals, 03/30/1906:4
Tallman, A.S.
Appointed inspector of animals, 01/26/1906:4
Doctor's horse dies, 07/10/1908:4
Tallman, Dorothy Alma
Daughter of William W.L. dies at age 2, 08/03/1906:1
Funeral held, 08/03/1906:4
Tallman, Earle R.
Infant son of Alfred S. and Philena dies, 02/10/1905:1
Tallman, Ella
New telephone operator, 06/28/1907:4
Employed at telephone exchange, 02/21/1908:4
Tallman, James A.
Awarded for races won at Halifax Grange fair, 09/20/1907:4
Tamplin, William
Sale of real estate on execution, 08/03/1906:2
Pay's fine for unlicensed dog, 02/14/1908:4
Tarvenelli, Robert
Wed to Emma Peppe, 04/16/1909:5, 04/30/1909:1
Tate, George
Brings home tautog from Onset, 06/02/1905:4
Employed at Whitman's, 09/06/1907:4, 08/07/1908:4, 07/30/1909:4
Tate (son of George)
Falls from tree, breaks arm, 11/17/1905:4
Tate, Thomas
Cuts hand falling through O'Toole's store window, 06/18/1909:2
Tate, Willis
Breaks arm in fall from tree, 12/01/1905:4
Tatro (Mr)
Rendered unconscious by lightning strike nearby, 07/21/1905:1
Taubnont and Buzzards Bay Street Railway Co.
New name for Middleboro, Wareham and Buzzards Bay Co.,
01/06/1905:4
Petitions for use of Old Colony tracks, 01/27/1905:4
Hearing before selectmen needed, 02/03/1905:4
Hearing addresses extension, 02/10/1905:4
Authorized to issue $150,000 in stocks, 02/24/1905:4
New fares quoted, 03/17/1905:4
Agrees to lapover at Dore's grove, 03/24/1905:4
Open cars receiving new coat of paint, 03/31/1905:4
Ask for modifications in freight privileges, 03/31/1905:4
Establishes local machine shop for repairs, 03/31/1905:4
Test new car tender on Wareham St, 03/31/1905:4
New line raises objections from East Taunton street railway,
04/07/1905:4
To install 5-lp electric motor, 04/14/1905:4
New rule fords smoking, 04/21/1905:4
Increased service, 04/28/1905:4
Granted permission to haul to Bridgewater, 05/12/1905:4
Railroad commissioners issued general order concerning freight hauling,
05/26/1905:4
Petition to act as common carrier granted, 06/09/1905:4
Fifty-six cars to receive new paint job, 07/07/1905:4
Reduce rates to Onset and Monument Beach, 07/21/1905:1
Heavy traffic toward Onset, 07/21/1905:4
Show Boston trainman improved systems, 07/28/1905:4
New excursion tickets to Onset and Monument popular, 07/28/1905:4
Office work transferred to Taunton, 07/28/1905:4
Cloudburst causes sand wash onto tracks, 08/04/1905:4
Biggest crowd of year rides to Onset, 08/11/1905:4
Onset excursion cancelled due to storm, 08/11/1905:4
Excursion delayed by stormy weather, 08/18/1905:4
Service paralyzed during storm, 08/25/1905:4
Excursion to Attleboro well attended, 08/25/1905:4
Excursion to Onset patronized by 97, 09/01/1905:4
Half hour schedule closed, 09/08/1905:4
Pratt falls from car, narrowly escapes death, 09/15/1905:4
Winter schedule change, 10/27/1905:4
Trolley collides with butcher Morse's cart, 11/10/1905:1
New schedule in effect, 11/17/1905:4
Painters, laborers closed work at car barn, 12/01/1905:4
Schedule change, 12/08/1905:4
South Middleboro folks inconvenienced by shutdown, 02/09/1906:1
Service to Rock stops suddenly, 02/09/1906:4
Failure to pay for power results in third stoppage in two years,
02/09/1906:4
Coach line substituting for electrics, 02/16/1906:1
Taunton and Buzzards Bay Street Railway Co. cont.

Rumors of resumption of service, 03/02/1906:4
Poor financial conditions revealed, 03/23/1906:4
Acquired by New Bedford & Onset Street Railway Co., 05/18/1906:4
Rail commissioners hearing on sale to New Bedford & Onset Railway, 06/08/1906:4
Trolley strikes Thomas' milk wagon, 11/27/1908:4

Taunton River

Dunham and Pond offering pleasure rides on Taunton River, 03/31/1905:4
Very low owing to dry season, 08/23/1907:1

Taunton River Brickyard

Hodie drowns in Taunton River, 09/04/1908:1
Canoe overturns near Bennet house, 05/15/1908:1

Taunton and Pawtucket Street Railway

To construct tracks between Taunton and Middleboro, 03/24/1905:4

Taxation

- Lakeville cont.
  Rate jumps due to increased appropriations, 08/13/1909:2
  List of taxpayers owning more that $10 (t), 08/20/1909:3
  Rogers walks to office to pay $0.56 tax bill, 10/15/1909:2
  Tax collector's notice, 11/26/1909:5

Taxation - Massachusetts

Lakeville share this year $800, 06/02/1905:1
Middleboro's share for the year $3,640, 06/02/1905:4
Middleboro share $4,935, 06/08/1906:4
Middleboro residents subject to tax on legacies and suc.essions, 08/10/1906:4
Middleboro's share in corporation and bank taxes, 11/16/1906:4
Commissioner reports on condition of Middleboro, 05/03/1907:4
Middleboro's share $5,641.63, 05/24/1907:6
Middleboro's share outlined, 11/15/1907:4
Business Men's Club taxation committee submits report, 12/20/1907:2
Business Men's Club to take further action, 12/27/1907:1

Taxation - Middleboro

(see also Middleboro - Board of Assessors)
Sales tax notice from town treasurer, 01/20/1905:3
Appropriations committee holds first session, 02/10/1905:4
Appropriations committee has second session, 02/17/1905:4
Appropriations committee report (t), 02/24/1905:4
Appropriations committee holds closed hearing, 02/24/1905:4
Notices of assessment, 04/21/1905:3
Total valuation quoted, 08/18/1905:4
Bills ready for distribution, 09/08/1905:4
Tax bills distributed, 09/15/1905:4
Collections going well, 10/27/1905:4
Old Colony Railway pays excise tax to Middleboro of $928.78, 10/27/1905:4

Taxation - Middleboro - Board of Assessors

Sales tax notice from town treasurer, 01/20/1905:3
Appropriations committee holds first session, 02/10/1905:4
Appropriations committee has second session, 02/17/1905:4
Appropriations committee report (t), 02/24/1905:4
Appropriations committee holds closed hearing, 02/24/1905:4
Notices of assessment, 04/21/1905:3
Total valuation quoted, 08/18/1905:4
Bills ready for distribution, 09/08/1905:4
Tax bills distributed, 09/15/1905:4
Collections going well, 10/27/1905:4
Old Colony Railway pays excise tax to Middleboro of $928.78, 10/27/1905:4

Law exempting some veterans means considerable loss to Middleboro coffers, 06/22/1906:4
List of leading taxpayers (t), 08/10/1906:4
Bills printed, ready fro distribution, 08/17/1906:4
Samuel Dunham first in line to pay taxes, 08/31/1906:4
Interest collected after October 14, 10/05/1906:6
Residents rush to pay taxes, 10/19/1906:2
Clerk receives excise tax from railways, 11/23/1906:6
Collector's notice of unpaid taxes, 12/07/1906:6
Middleboro settle $7,480, 06/19/1908:4
Middleboro share $7,480, 06/19/1908:4
Middleboro's share this year $800, 06/02/1905:1
Middleboro's share for the year $3,640, 06/02/1905:4
Middleboro share $4,935, 06/08/1906:4
Middleboro residents subject to tax on legacies and suc.essions, 08/10/1906:4
Middleboro's share in corporation and bank taxes, 11/16/1906:4
Commissioner reports on condition of Middleboro, 05/03/1907:4
Middleboro's share $5,641.63, 05/24/1907:6
Middleboro's share outlined, 11/15/1907:4
Business Men's Club taxation committee submits report, 12/20/1907:2
Business Men's Club to take further action, 12/27/1907:1
Misrepresentation straighten out by assessors, 01/03/1908:4
Judge Washburn preparing petition to recoup 1906 corporation taxes, 03/13/1908:4
Appeal for return of corporation taxes fails, 04/24/1908:4
Lakeville share $1,100, 06/19/1908:3
Middleboro share $7,480, 06/19/1908:4
Middleboro settles up to state coffers, 11/20/1908:4
Plymouth & Middleboro Railroad Co. pays for first time, 12/18/1908:6
Middleboro's share is $6,120, 06/25/1909:6
Lakeville share of state highway tax $178, 08/13/1909:2
Middleboro share of state highway tax $585, 08/13/1909:4

Law exempting some veterans means considerable loss to Middleboro coffers, 06/22/1906:4
List of leading taxpayers (t), 08/10/1906:4
Bills printed, ready fro distribution, 08/17/1906:4
Samuel Dunham first in line to pay taxes, 08/31/1906:4
Interest collected after October 14, 10/05/1906:6
Residents rush to pay taxes, 10/19/1906:2
Clerk receives excise tax from railways, 11/23/1906:6
Collector's notice of unpaid taxes, 12/07/1906:6
Last minute payers swell coffers by $3,000, 12/21/1906:2
Middleboro rank in taxation for school, 01/11/1907:4
Business Men's Club discusses re-valuation of town property, 02/15/1907:4
Collector Eaton sends out delinquent notices, 02/15/1907:4
Revaluation discussed at adjourned town meeting, 04/12/1907:1

Assessors announce 1905 rate, 08/11/1905:1
Total valuation announced; list of those paying $10 or more (t), 08/18/1905:1
Assessors hold weekly meetings, 05/18/1906:1
Heavy taxpayers for 1906 (t), 08/03/1906:1
Clarence Coombs first to pay, 08/17/1906:1
Collector's notice, 08/17/1906:2
Assessors busy compiling polls and estates, 07/19/1907:1
Assessors complete labors, set rate, 08/09/1907:1
Annual levy computed, taxpayers listed (t), 08/16/1907:2
Excise tax discussed at town meeting, 03/13/1908:2
Rate set at $1.50 per $1,000, 07/31/1908:1
Details of rates, list of taxpayers owing more than $10 (t), 08/07/1908:2
Coombs first to settle tax bill, 08/28/1908:2
Treasurer Harvey reports money coming in fast, 10/30/1908:1
Assessor busy with work on real and property taxes, 06/18/1909:2
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Taylor, J. Arthur
Business Men’s Club to take further action, 12/27/1907:1
Burgess comments on reform of local tax proceedings (l), 01/10/1908:2
Wood comments on letter from Burgess (l), 01/17/1908:4
Deputy sheriff out looking for delinquent payers, 05/22/1908:4
Payment in installments not uncommon, 06/05/1908:4
Tax collector’s notice, 07/24/1908:2
First taxpayer visits treasurer, 07/31/1908:4
Rate lower for 1908, $18.50 per $1,000, 07/31/1908:4

Taylor, Hester E.

Taylor, Hannah

Taylor, Clifford

Taxation – Plymouth County
List of payers owing more than $50 (t), 08/14/1908:2
Peirce Estate contribution to road work reduces local tax rate, 08/07/1908:2
List of payers owing more than $50 (t), 08/14/1908:2
Wheeler contractors to distribute tax bills, 09/04/1908:4
Payment in installments not uncommon, 06/05/1908:4
Deputy sheriff out looking for delinquent payers, 05/22/1908:4
Payment in installments not uncommon, 06/05/1908:4
Tax collector’s notice, 07/24/1908:2
First taxpayer visits treasurer, 07/31/1908:4
Rate lower for 1908, $18.50 per $1,000, 07/31/1908:4
Details of rates, list of payers owing more than $10 (t), 08/07/1908:2
Peirce Estate contribution to road work reduces local tax rate, 08/07/1908:4
List of payers owing more than $50 (t), 08/14/1908:2

Taylor, Louise
Moves to house on Pleasant St, 08/04/1905:1
Takes rooms at Drake house on Centre St, 05/10/1907:1

Taylor, Louise H.
Mrs. H. J., 02/16/1906:1

Taylor, Louise H. Sampson
Obituary, 02/16/1906:1

Taylor, Luella C.
Weds to Austin M. Howard, 11/27/1908:1
Wedding described, 11/27/1908:4

Taylor (Mrs) (see Washburn & Taylor)

Taylor, Mrs E.C.
Moves to Conant house, 01/19/1906:1

Taylor, Randall L.
Elected principal of School Street School, 11/19/1909:5

Taylor, Samuel E.
Ticket seller takes up farming, 06/28/1907:1
Raises 10-lb. cabbage, 09/27/1907:1

Taylor, Sarah J.
Dies at age 55, 09/14/1906:1

Taylor, T.G.
Accepts call from YMCA, 10/08/1909:1

Taylor, Washington R.
Purchases Centre St homestead from Nichols, 11/01/1907:4

Taylor, William J.
Dissolves partnership in Jones Bros. Co. with Williams, 01/05/1906:4
Sues Hinds for breach of contract, 05/07/1909:5
Employed at Jones Bros., 08/27/1909:4

Taylor, W.J.
Taylor purchases Williams' interest in Jones Bros. Co., 01/19/1906:4
Proprietor Jones Bros. Co. (ad), 08/31/1906:1

Taylor, W.T.
Moves into cottage on Pearl St, 07/19/1907:4

T.C. Collins & Son (see Middleboro Insurance Agency)

 Teachers (see also names of specific schools)
List of Lakeville teachers for coming year, 06/16/1905:1
Local association forming, 09/29/1905:4
Teacher's association formed, 10/06/1905:4
School Board makes staffing changes, 07/06/1906:4
Enumeration of changes in Middleboro corps over five years, 11/16/1906:2
Twelve in Middleboro resign for matrimonial reasons, 12/07/1906:2
Middleboro teaching force numbers 42, 02/08/1907:2
To receive salaries monthly, 02/22/1907:1
To receive salaries monthly, 02/22/1907:1
Middleboro board makes appointments, transfers, 06/28/1907:4
Changes to Middleboro teaching force outlined, 08/30/1907:4
School board accepts resignations, makes new appointments, 09/06/1907:4
Middleboro schools pay out $2,148 for the month, 11/22/1907:2
Seven years sees 158 in teaching force here, 02/21/1908:2
Middleboro lost 25 to matrimony in last seven years, 02/21/1908:2
Pay day, 11/27/1908:4
School Board assignments made for coming year, 07/02/1909:3
New assignments for Middleboro schools, 08/27/1909:1
School Board meets to fill vacancies, 11/19/1909:5

Teeweelema, Princess
In court protesting illegal woodcutting, 03/03/1905:4
Council of Daughters of Pochantas named for princess, 12/15/1905:2
Family appeals Betty's Neck decision, 11/16/1906:1

Telegraph (see also New England Telephone & Telegraph Co.; Western Union)
Erickson replaces Hooley as telegraph operator, 07/07/1905:4
Farrell new operator in charge of railroad office, 08/11/1905:4
George White in charge of day work at telegraph station, 09/22/1905:4
Hewitt replaces Lovell as messenger, 04/20/1906:4
Operator White resigns post at rail station, 05/25/1906:4
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Telephones
(see also Home Automatic Telephone Company; Middleboro Telephone Exchange; New England Telephone & Telegraph Co.; Southern Massachusetts Telephone Co.)

New phones installed in North Middleboro, 01/06/1905:1
Thomastown residents eagerly await service, 01/20/1905:1
Legee and Lyon get permission to run line between homes, 02/24/1905:4
New directory of subscribers issued, 03/03/1905:4
Rates to decrease as subscriber numbers increase, 03/17/1905:4
Extra cable strung while improvements made, 03/17/1905:4
Line changes in progress, 03/31/1905:4
Line to run through Thomastown, 04/07/1905:4
Tree trimming to reduce line noise, 04/28/1905:4
Burned out on Spruce St due to lightning strike, 06/02/1905:4
Rush of business requires two operators, 07/07/1905:4
New farmer's line to run through Thomastown, 08/04/1905:4
Service has been delayed by heavy ground wires, 08/04/1905:4
New subscribers in Lakeville, 08/11/1905:1
New subscribers in East Middleboro, 08/11/1905:4
Service paralyzed during storm, 08/25/1905:4
New subscribers on farmer's line, 09/01/1905:1
Office employs Westgate, Ellis and Norris, 09/15/1905:4
Several new service lines installed, 09/22/1905:4
Installed in high school principal's office, 09/22/1905:4
Work force improves service on South Main and Centre St, 10/06/1905:4
Gliidden replaces Ryder as operator, 10/20/1905:4
Local offices enlarged, 11/03/1905:6
Employees replacing smaller cable, 11/10/1905:4
Service to expand with installation of cable lines, 11/17/1905:4
Crow completes work of changing cables, 11/24/1905:4
Subscribers receive weather predictions, 12/01/1905:4
Line expected in North Lakeville, 12/01/1905:4
Gale puts some phones out of order, 12/08/1905:1
North Lakeville has new subscribers, 12/22/1905:2
Wires transferred to cable lines, 12/22/1905:4
Granted locations on Forest and Clara St, 12/22/1905:4
New subscribers on Vernon St, 01/05/1906:1
Mark end of year with 400th subscriber, 01/05/1906:4
More subscribers in North Lakeville, 01/12/1906:2
Jennie Westgate learning duties of operator, 01/19/1906:4

Telephones cont.
Regulations change, 02/23/1906:4
Line changes give better service, 03/30/1906:4
Installed at East Middleboro residences, 04/06/1906:1
Pay station at Tripps for subscribers, 06/15/1906:4
Underground conduits installed on Green St and Titectult bridge, 11/23/1906:1
Working on underground conduit on Pleasant St, 11/30/1906:1
Italians employed on work, quartered on Plymouth St, 11/30/1906:1
Nearly 600 subscribers in Middleboro, more lines to be installed, 12/07/1906:4
Operators change wording, 12/14/1906:4
Nellie Dunham new operator, 12/14/1906:4
Installed in Day residence in North Lakeville, 12/21/1906:1
Selectmen in Boston regarding better service, 12/21/1906:4
Booth installed at rail station, 02/08/1907:4
Construction of farmers' line in South Middleboro begun, 02/15/1907:1
Powers lineman for telephone company, 03/15/1907:4
Baby blizzard cripples lines, 12/06/1907:6
Line extension in Rock discussed, 03/26/1909:5
New service extends to Rock, 04/30/1909:5
Poles placed on Smith St, 06/11/1909:1
Smith & Hathaway distribute handy telephone index, 08/06/1909:2
New telephone books issued, 08/13/1909:2
More toll lines built to Taunton, 08/27/1909:4

Temperance Movement
(see also Women's Christian Temperance Union)
Local women hold 21st convention at Central Baptist, 02/24/1905:4
Meeting held at Thompsonville school, 02/21/1908:4

Temple, Mrs Charles
Five generations pictured (p), 10/23/1908:2

Temple, Walter
Employed at State Farm, 10/23/1908:1

Temple, Walter E.
Overseer at State Farm, 11/23/1906:1
Officer at State Farm, 08/27/1909:2

Temple, W.E.
Employed at State Farm, 08/18/1905:1

Templin, William
Before judge for unlicensed dog, 10/11/1907:4
Dog licensing dispute in district court, 10/18/1907:2

Tenney, A. Belle
Principal resigns from Forest Street School, 12/07/1906:2
Teacher replaced by Alden, 12/07/1906:4
To wed Charles A. Adams, 12/21/1906:4

Tenney, Agnes Lizzie Belle
Wedding described, 01/11/1907:4
Wed to Charles Albert Adams, 01/11/1907:4

Tenney, Warren T.
Moves to California, 04/19/1907:4
Leaves for California, 05/17/1907:6

Tennis
(see also Middleboro Tennis Club)
Local folks enthusiastic about forming club, 05/26/1905:4
Fifteen meet, club not yet organized, 06/02/1905:4
Proposed country club features club house, golf, tennis and boating, 07/13/1906:4

Tepes (infant)
Killed by insane mother, 01/08/1909:3

Terry, Lorenzo B.
Brockton man dies at age 55, 05/24/1907:5

Terzian, Araxy
Wed to Mihran Der Ohanian, 11/30/1906:1

Tessanari (Mr)

Tessier, Frank
Injured in wagon mishap, 10/19/1906:4
Moves from Benton to Purchase St, 04/09/1909:6
Tessier, Frank Israel
Wed to Jennie May Jefferson, 07/07/1905:1
Wedding described, 07/07/1905:4

Tessler, Frank
Purchases Alden place on Purchase St, 03/05/1909:1

Tewksbury, Mrs A.M.
Resigns from Vose millinery, 12/18/1908:6

Textiles
(see also Condon, Mrs A.P.; Farwell Worsted Mill; Nemasket Woolen Mill)
Wilbur and Young engaged in propagation of silk worms, 06/23/1905:1

Thanksgiving (Holiday)
State Farm holds biggest dinner in county, 11/30/1906:1
First Unitarian taxed to capacity for union service, 11/29/1907:1
State Farm inmates enjoy old-fashioned turkey dinner, 11/29/1907:2
Service held at Central Congregational, 11/27/1908:2
Thanksgiving 50 years ago, 11/27/1908:2
Biggest celebration ever at State Farm, 11/26/1909:2

Thatcher, Adelaide K.
Middleboro librarian resigns, 12/14/1906:4

Thatcher, Allen R.
Comments on attitude of rail company at commissioners meeting (l), 09/28/1906:4

Thatcher, Allan R.
Replaces Lytle as secretary of Thatcher Singing Club, 11/22/1907:4
Purchases Buick runabout, 08/07/1908:4
Sells automobile to Brockton parties, 04/16/1909:5

Thatcher, Allen
Fifty years ago makes improvements to home, 07/03/1908:2
Burgess takes trip down memory lane (Main St) (l), 02/26/1909:5

Thatcher, Charles M.
Quaint and queer epitaphs from cemeteries in Plymouth County, 02/10/1905:2
Appointment census enumerator, 04/07/1905:4
Purchases tenement houses from Shaw, 01/19/1906:4
Candidate for Overseer of poor, 01/25/1907:4
Sells Thomas farm on Smith St to Gleason, 06/05/1908:4
To compile list of those who died at poor house since 1829, 11/27/1908:4
Writes history of poor farm, 12/18/1908:5
In possession of map of Middleboro from prior to 1831, 02/12/1909:6
Anounces candidacy for water commissioner, 12/03/1909:2

Thatcher, C.M.
Real estate and insurance (ad), 01/06/1905:3
Employed by New York and Boston Despatch Express, 07/23/1909:2

Thatcher, Edward Gordon
Engaged to Edith Rebecca Barker, 12/21/1906:4

Thatcher, Edward Gordon
Engaged to Edith Rebecca Barker, 10/09/1908:4
Wed to Edith Rebecca Barker, 10/23/1908:1
Wedding described, 10/23/1908:4

Thatcher, George
Purchases Precinct place from Dean, 05/18/1906:1

Thatcher, Gordon
Has new Stanley steamer, 04/05/1907:4

Thatcher, H.L.
(see also H.L. Thatcher & Co.)
Loses employee Newton to government printing office, 01/06/1905:4
Contracts with Peirce for new building, 12/14/1906:4

Thatcher, John
Fifty years ago has successful hunt on Cape, 11/27/1908:2

Thatcher, Levi P.
Sarah Thatcher named administratrix, 04/21/1905:4

Thatcher, Lewis
Dies in South Middleboro, 02/23/1906:1
Died at age 77, 02/23/1906:1

Thatcher, L.P.
Field and Maxim erect addition to homestead, 06/15/1906:4
Shiverick regrades lawn at homestead, 05/17/1907:6

Thatcher, Lucy H.
Addresses closing meeting of Cabot Club, 05/14/1909:2

Thatcher Singing Club
Proposed choral club crystallizes, 10/18/1907:4
Formally organize, 10/25/1907:4
Choral union adopts name, 11/01/1907:4
Secure Homestead Hall for meetings, numbers 100 members, 11/08/1907:4
Allan Thatcher replaces Lytle as secretary, 11/22/1907:4
Chorus of 75 present first concert, 01/10/1908:4
Second concert attracts audience of considerable size, 05/22/1908:4
Club member comments on article (l), 01/01/1909:3
Commentator writes of rumored revival (l), 10/01/1909:2

Thayer, Ernest W.
Brockton man dies at age 51, 04/16/1909:5

Thayer, Julia Ann Hathaway
Widow of George G. dies at age 82, 10/12/1906:1

Thayer, Lewis
Moves into Herbert Tripp house, 01/01/1909:2

Thayer, Martin
Purchases cottage from Haskins, 04/26/1907:4

Thayer, Mrs A.M.
Awarded premium at Plymouth County Ag fair, 09/27/1907:1

Thayer, Mrs A.W.
Awarded prize at Plymouth County Ag exhibition, 09/21/1906:1

Thayer, Nahum L.
Moves to Weymouth, 01/22/1909:1

Thayer, Will
Moves to Smith St tenement, 10/20/1905:1
Closes job at Witham & Vaughan's mill, 01/05/1906:1
Moves to Bridgewater, 01/12/1906:2, 01/26/1906:1
Engineer at Vaughan's mill, 11/06/1908:2
Occupies tenement in Mansion house, 01/01/1909:2
Moves to upper tenement at corner house in Rock, 08/20/1909:3

Thayer, William
Wed to Lillian Westgate, 06/30/1905:1
Look moves into tenement vacated by Thayer, 02/09/1906:1
Employed at Benson mill, 11/23/1906:1

Thayer, William Ewell
Wed to Lillian Abbie Westgate, 06/30/1905:1

Thayer, William L.
Plympton man dies, 04/26/1907:4
Honored at G.A.R. Memorial Sunday, 05/24/1907:6

Thebeault, Mary
DeMaranville charged with assault, 08/14/1908:3

Theroux, Louis
Starts bakery in East Taunton, 06/15/1906:4

Theroux, Louis M.
Resigns position at Taunton and Buzzards Bay Street Railway Co., 09/15/1905:4
Employed at Taunton car barn, 09/22/1905:4
Former resident and strongman purchases Taunton business, 05/15/1908:4

Thibault, Mary V.
Purchases place near Precinct from Rounds, 08/24/1906:1

Thibault, Mary A.
Tax collector's notice, 08/20/1909:2, 12/10/1909:5

Thibodeau, A.J.
Falls down steps, breaks leg, 11/19/1909:6
Lamp causes fire, quickly extinguished, 12/31/1909:4

Thibodeau, Amos
Replaces Hall at Leonard & Barrows, 08/18/1905:4

Thibodeau, Harry
New operator at telephone exchange, 11/09/1906:2
Employed in Bryantville, 11/13/1908:4
Employed in Whitman, 11/27/1908:4
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Thomas, A. Elmer
Resigns from Richard's market, 07/16/1909:4

Thomas, A.A.
Cashier at Middleborough National Bank, 09/01/1905:4, 07/26/1907:4
Home from 1,100-mile auto tour, 10/02/1908:2
Cashier at Middleboro National Bank, 10/09/1908:4

Thomas, Abraham
New fish and game warden, 08/04/1905:4
Rises exceptional carrots, 10/18/1907:4

Thomas, A.E.
Masons finish work on house, 10/26/1906:1

Thomas, Albert
Fifty years ago raised 99.5 bushels of corn per acre, 01/03/1908:2
Fifty years ago wins premium at county fair, 11/27/1908:2

Thomas, Albert A.
Employed by Middleborough National Bank, 09/01/1905:4
Tripp makes improvements to house, 09/25/1908:2

Thomas, Albert H.
Obituary, 10/26/1909:1

Thomas, Albert II.
Fifty years ago wins premium at county fair, 11/27/1982:2

Thomas, Alden
Burgess takes trip down memory lane (Main St) ( ), 02/26/1909:5

Thomas, Almira
Obituary, 03/26/1905:9

Thomas, Almira M.
Woman of Elapheta William dies at age 61, 03/26/1909:1

Thomas, Alvin
To occupy parsonage in South Middleboro, 09/22/1905:1

Thomas, Alvin E.
Purchases house lot from Smith, 04/20/1906:1

Purchases land from Smith cella, 01/17/1906:4
New house up and boarderd, 08/31/1906:1

New house ready for plastering, 09/21/1906:1

Carpenters, painters, paperers rushing on new house, 11/23/1906:1

Moves into new home in South Middleboro, 12/14/1906:2

Tripp and Look cut 106-ft. pine from Thomas' land, 03/01/1907:1

Mortgage's sale, 10/25/1907:3

Fletcher and Delano grade lawn, 04/10/1908:2

Employed at Clark's store for 30 years, 04/02/1909:2

Employed by J.M. Clark, 07/22/1909:3


Thomas, Anna Shaw
Weds to Benjamin Wrightington, 11/09/1906:1

Thomas, Annie
Picks full bloom wood violet, 10/30/1908:4

Thomas, Annie J.
Vermont woman dies at age 59, 03/20/1908:3

Thomas, Arad
Member 4th MA Cavalry during Civil War, 08/30/1907:2
Obituary, 06/25/1909:1

Burial in Middleboro, 06/25/1909:6

Thomas, Arthur C.
Jefferson painting house, 05/19/1905:1
Revere couple welcomes a daughter, 02/07/1908:2

Thomas, Arthur Carleton
Weds to Veretta Shaw, 04/19/1907:1

Thomas, Arthur L.
Purchases photographic studio from Willard, 09/27/1907:4

Thomas, Augustus L.
Son of Lottoph dies at age 58, 06/16/1905:1

Petition for administration of estate, 09/22/1905:3

Theodosia Thomas appointed estate administrator, 10/13/1905:4

Thomas, Augustus Lothrop
Dies at age 58, 06/16/1905:1

Thomas, Bert
Will have power boat in Assawompsett, 03/29/1907:3

Thomas, Bertram L.
Moves to Carver, 05/08/1908:4

---

Thibodeau, Harry cont.
Replaces Forest as night operator, 06/25/1909:6
Night operator at telephone exchange, 09/03/1909:4

Thimble Club
Pack holiday boxes for needy, 01/06/1905:4

Thinkham, Henry
Shoots a fox, 10/11/1907:2

Third Calvinistic Baptist Church
Report of Middleboro Sunday School convention, 03/10/1905:2
Hosts neighborhood Baptist convention, 06/31/1905:2

To hold union services with Independent Congregational, 06/23/1905:1

Rock church struck, 09/01/1905:1
Vote to insure church building, 11/03/1905:1

Building repaired, organ procured, 12/22/1905:2
Chapel rededicated, 12/29/1905:1

People in vicinity contribute to renovation, 01/05/1906:1

New pews removed, 05/18/1906:1

Renovations should be completed by September, 08/03/1906:4

Opening delayed, memorial windows placed, 09/07/1906:1

To reopen Sunday, 09/14/1906:1

Rock church reopens after months of repair work, 09/21/1906:6

Stained windows placed in church, 11/23/1906:1

Measures taken to incorporate, 11/23/1906:1
Certificate of incorporation received, 02/22/1907:1

Bumpus replaces Swett as janitor, 04/05/1907:2

Accepts resignation of C.W. Allen, 07/26/1907:2

Keith & Boucher renovate parsonage, 11/29/1907:2

Fifty years ago welcomed 50 new members, 01/10/1908:2

Repair and improvement of edifice discussed, pipe organ donated,
06/19/1908:2

Shaw contracts to build addition to house pipe organ, 09/04/1908:1

Chapel painted, 09/18/1908:2

Kenyon begins second year as pastor, 09/18/1908:2
Repairs complete, ready for organ, 11/13/1908:2

Delay in delivery of organ, 11/20/1908:3

Arrangements for re-opening not made yet, 01/01/1909:2

Correction concerns funding of church repairs, 01/01/1909:2

New carpet laid, 01/15/1909:2

Ready for occupancy after repairs, 01/22/1909:1

Telephone installed at parsonage, 01/22/1909:1

Set to re-open, 01/29/1909:1

Icy conditions do not deter celebrants from dedicatory service,
02/05/1909:3

New pipe organ not first for church, 02/12/1909:5

M.H.C. clarifies history of church ( ), 02/19/1909:3

Florence Swett appointed organist, 05/07/1909:2

Fred Johnson paints church, 10/29/1909:5

Thomas & Benn
Plumbing, steam fitting and metal working (ad), 05/24/1907:6

Contract for plumbing Shaw's new house on Shaw Ave, 05/31/1907:4

Make improvements to Ryder residence, 05/15/1908:4

Thomas & Clapp
Lay composition roofing on new Keith factory, 12/29/1905:4

Contract for paving work on Nantucket, 06/01/1906:4

Doing concrete work at Atwood residence, 10/25/1907:2

Thomas & Connor
Contract to build Bridgewater bridge, 03/10/1905:4

Complete bridge job at Bridgewater, 03/31/1905:4

Get contract for jetty in Harwich, 08/04/1905:4

Employ many to cart and load stone for work on the Cape, 09/15/1905:1

Contract with L.B. Pratt for stone hauling, 11/24/1905:4

Have all stone needed for Cape work, 12/01/1905:1

Contract in Hingham will last all winter, 12/08/1905:4

Awarded contract for Harwich breakwater, 07/27/1906:4

Contract to build foundation for NY, NH & H scales, 08/03/1906:2

Awarded contract for seawall at Scituate, 10/26/1906:4

Have contracts at Pocasset, Scituate and Harwich, 05/24/1907:2

Awarded contract to extend Cuttyhunk jetties, 08/23/1907:4

Awarded contract for large dike in Wellfleet, 05/29/1908:4

---
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Thomas, C. Augusta
Wed to Edgar Marshall Copeland, 07/14/1905:1
Wedding described, 07/14/1905:4

Thomas, Catherine G.
Infant daughter of Arthur L. and Ada dies, 08/04/1905:1

Thomas, Cephas F.
Versus Boucher case continued, 12/20/1907:5

Thomas, Cephas S.
Pleads not guilty to beating daughter, 12/17/1909:3
Assault case continued, 12/24/1909:2

Thomas, C.H.
Stable destroyed by fire; home damaged, 03/10/1905:4

Thomas, Chester W.
Builds macadam road from Sampson's corner to Edgar place, 03/23/1906:4
Builds on West Side, 03/23/1906:4

Thomas, Chester
Sets out 7,000 strawberry plants, acre of potatoes, 05/12/1905:1
Finishes macadam work in Falmouth, 11/23/1906:6
Contracts to fill around Hanover bridge, 11/30/1906:4
Contracts to build $5,000 worth of state road at Falmouth, 05/10/1907:4
Contracts to fill Plymouth St, 07/12/1907:1
Nearly completes macadam road at South Wareham, 08/09/1907:4
Secures contract for Barnstable road, 09/13/1907:4
Contracts to macadam road in Quincy, 09/27/1907:4
Contracts to build road and bridge at Falmouth, 06/05/1908:4
Contracts to build highway in Somerset, 09/25/1908:4
Contracts to build dam at East Wareham, 05/14/1909:6
Opens sawmill at Manomet, 11/19/1909:5

Thomas, Charles
Fall Brook resident Sisson sights bear-like dog in Thomas' field, 05/22/1908:4

Thomas, Charles H.
Remodels barn into residence, 01/20/1905:4
Plans to rebuild stable, 03/17/1905:4
Contracts to build stone roads in Falmouth, 06/23/1905:4
Builds two-story swelling on Centre St, 03/02/1906:4
Secures contract to construct Falmouth road, 09/28/1906:4
Contracts to grade Teague's bridge, 03/22/1907:4

Thomas, C.F.
Secures position at Freetown, 10/15/1909:2
Closes labors in Whitman, 09/21/1906:1
Employed in Whitman, 07/20/1906:1
Moves into Feltch tenement, 02/23/1906:1
Sets out 7,000 strawberry plants, acre of potatoes, 05/12/1905:1

Thomas, Daniel
Infant son of Lyman P. dies, 04/24/1908:1

Thomas, Darius G.
Files complaint against Malligan for stolen watch, 01/10/1908:2

Thomas, Edward
Rock couple welcomes a daughter, 01/12/1906:2

Thomas, Edward M.
Employed at Sagamore, 07/31/1908:1

Thomas, Edward Maria
Wife of Ira M. dies at age 66, 02/07/1908:1

Thomas, Elizabeth
Wed to Edgar Marshall Copeland, 07/14/1905:1
Wed to Mabel Frances Reed, 02/02/1906:1
Wed to Mabel Reed, 02/02/1906:1

Thomas, Elizabeth A.
Widow of Levi dies at age 67, 05/31/1907:1

Thomas, Elizabeth Bradford
Wed to Harry E. Fortier, 09/14/1906:1

Thomas, E.M.
Cat attacks stuffed duck causing mayhem, 01/25/1907:1
Rock couple welcomes a daughter, 05/17/1907:2

Thomas, Ephraim
House roof damaged in forest fire, 04/07/1905:1

Thomas, Ernest
Secures contract to construct Falmouth road, 09/28/1906:4

Thomas, Ernest E.
Secures new right-of-way over railroad tracks, 12/20/1907:4

Thomas, Ernest V.
Has new 2 h.p. Marsh motorcycle, 03/08/1907:2

Thomas, Everett
California couple welcomes a son, 04/27/1906:4

Thomas, E.W.
Cow breaks leg, must be shot, 09/08/1905:1

Thomas, Fear
Widow of Albert dies at age 84, 10/26/1906:1
Obituary, 10/26/1906:1

Virginia Vaughan appointed estate administratrix, 11/16/1906:4

Thomas, Flora
Burned by lightning ball, 11/27/1908:4

Thomas, Flora A.
Step-son charged with assault, 11/20/1908:2

Thomas, Frank
Leaming duties of conductor on Taunton & Buzzards Bay line, 04/21/1905:4

Thomas, Frank E.
Purchases milk business from Morgan, 08/03/1906:4
Issued milk license, 08/10/1906:4
Sells milk route to Charles Shaw, 02/05/1909:4
Winestein resigns, 02/12/1909:1
Thomas, Frank S.
Adds another fox pelt to score, 11/30/1906:2
Builds house at Fall Brook, 04/26/1907:4
Valuable dog killed by car, 08/09/1907:4
Wed to Mary Harvey, 01/31/1908:1
Wedding described, 01/31/1908:1

Thomas, Fred A.
Couple welcomes a son, 02/01/1907:2

Thomas, Frederick
Body brought here for burial, 01/06/1905:4

Thomas, George
Employed at Atwood's mill, 01/08/1909:3

Thomas, George B.
Employed at Gem Lunch, 04/19/1907:4
Dies at age 67, 08/07/1908:1
Obituary, 08/07/1908:1
GAR comrade dies in last year, 06/11/1909:6

Thomas, George L. (see also Thomas & Benn)
Court End Ave place for sale, 11/24/1905:4, 07/13/1906:4
Sells Court End Ave house to Gove, 10/26/1906:4
To build house on Court End Ave, 05/03/1907:4
Occupies new house on Court End Ave, 10/25/1907:4
Court End Ave couple welcomes a daughter, 07/31/1908:4

Thomas, Gertrude
Turns ankle ailing from trolley, 09/10/1909:2

Thomas, Gideon
Forest fire damages acreage, 04/10/1908:3

Thomas, Hark
Burgess takes trip down memory lane (Main St) (I), 02/26/1909:5

Thomas, Harold S.
Launches auxiliary power boat at Assawompsett, 05/04/1906:4
Purchases Barrows house lot on Reland St, 06/08/1906:4
Matthews to build house on Reland St, 08/03/1906:4
Moves to Reland St, 03/22/1907:4
Employed at Lucas & Thomas, 08/21/1908:4

Thomas, Harvey C.
Strawberry cluster has bud, bloom, green and ripe berry, 10/08/1909:6
Named substitute carrier for route 1, 12/31/1909:4

Thomas, Helen F.
Cephas Thomas pleads not guilty to beating daughter, 12/17/1909:3
Cephas Thomas assault case continued, 12/24/1909:2

Thomas, Henry
Area dairyman commended by state board of health, 03/06/1908:1

Thomas, Henry E.
Employed by Regal Shoe Co., 05/19/1905:4
Resigns from Regal Shoe Co. in Whitman, 07/24/1908:4

Thomas, Herbert L.
Wed to Gertrude B. Pratt, 11/02/1906:1
Crushes end of finger in machine at Leonard & Barrows, 07/26/1907:4
Contracts to build state highway in Wareham, 07/24/1908:4
Contracts to build road between Somerset and Fall River, 08/07/1908:4
Stanley steamer gets away from Sullivan, 10/16/1908:4
Awarded contract for Tyngsboro road, 06/04/1909:6

Thomas, Herbert S.
Occupies tenement in William's house, 09/13/1907:4
Office clerk for district court, 10/18/1907:4
Takes agency for Mutual Life Insurance Co., 01/08/1909:1
Mutual Life Insurance Co. agent (ad), 01/15/1909:4
Appointed visiting probation officer for State Farm, 03/19/1909:6

Thomas, Hercules
Fifty years ago store suffers break-in, 11/27/1908:2

Thomas, Horatio
Auction sale of personal and farm property, 06/05/1908:4
Gleason purchases Thomas farm on Smith St from Thatcher, 06/05/1908:4
Engaged to Lucia Augusta Thomas, 06/05/1908:4

Thomas, I. Bradford, Jr.
Engaged to Lucia Augusta Thomas, 06/05/1908:4

Thomas, I.B.
Raises weighty porkers, 12/28/1906:2

Thomas, Ichabod B.
Runs for constable, 02/24/1905:4
Clerk constable, 03/16/1906:4
Purchases lot from estate of Seneca Thomas, 05/31/1907:1

Thomas, Ichabod Bradford, Jr.
Engaged to Lucia Augusta Thomas, 04/03/1908:4
Wed to Lucia Augusta Thomas, 06/26/1908:1
Wedding described, 06/26/1908:1

Thomas, Ina May
To wed William Henry Morrison, 12/15/1905:1

Thomas, Ira M.
Resigns position with NY, NH & H Railroad in Boston, 12/08/1905:1

Thomas, Ira Martin
Takes position at freight office, 05/31/1907:2

Thomas, Isabelle
To wed C. Allan Porter, 10/12/1906:4

Thomas, Isabelle M.
Wed to C. Allan Porter, 10/26/1906:1

Thomas, Isabelle Morton
Wedding to Porter described, 10/26/1906:4

Thomas, James A.
Ships massive white oak logs to Boston, 12/15/1905:4
Agent for local Fish and Game Protective Association, 03/16/1906:4
Builds ice house, 01/11/1907:2
Reports on herring way to business men, 03/08/1907:4
Catches finger in planing machine, 04/26/1907:4
Builds concrete engine house at Fall Brook mill, 11/15/1907:4
Candidate for fish and game commissioner, 03/20/1908:4
Candidacy for game commission endorsed, 03/27/1908:4
Fall Brook mill fire loss considerable, 07/17/1908:4
Force clears debris from fire, 07/24/1908:4
To rebuild Fall Brook mill, 09/25/1908:4
Erects 50-ft. smokestack at Fall brook mill, 10/09/1908:4
Loses horse to colic, 01/01/1909:4
Competes in checker tournament, 02/26/1909:6

Thomas, James E.
Wed to Ethel F. Maxim, 03/05/1909:1

Thomas, Joseph
Home ransacked by ward of the state Hugh Agnew, 07/28/1905:4
Agnew pleads guilty to larceny, 08/11/1905:4

Thomas, Joseph B.
Thomastown couple celebrates tin anniversary, 04/03/1908:1

Thomas, Josiah H.
Appointed forest fire warden, 03/30/1906:4
Helps appraise Standish estate, 07/12/1907:4

Thomas, Julian A.
Purchases place near Wood's pond from Haven, 05/17/1907:6
Sells Wood's pond farm to Boyce, 05/28/1909:5

Thomas, Kittie
Purchases house lot on Cherry St from Cromwell, 07/16/1909:2

Thomas, L.E.
Appointed public weigher, 05/04/1906:4
Sells former Libby market to Fortin, 11/22/1907:4
Appointed public weigher, 05/29/1908:4

Thomas, Leila B.
Moves to Revere, 12/29/1905:1

Thomas, Leslie
Losses end of thumb in accident, 04/19/1907:4
Employed at Leonard & Barrows, 07/12/1907:3

Thomas, Lily V.
Wed to Ralph H. Caswell, 01/05/1906:1

Thomas, Lothrop S.
Appointed visiting probation officer for State Farm, 03/19/1909:6

Thomas, L.P.
Surveys new street in Plymouth, 01/20/1905:4
Cancels plans to move, 05/12/1905:1
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Thomas, L.P. cont.
- In charge of bridge work in Hingham, 10/27/1905:4
- Dog passes away, 12/01/1905:1
- Morrison papers new house, 11/16/1906:1
- Artwood worthy replacement for Thomas, 03/06/1908:2
- Ready for ice harvest, waiting for weather, 01/08/1909:3

Thomas, Lucia Augusta
- Engaged to Ichabod Bradford Thomas, Jr., 04/03/1908:4
- Wed to Ichabod Bradford Thomas, Jr., 06/26/1908:1

Thomas, Lucy C.
- Obituary, 03/19/1909:1
- Widow of Nelson dies at age 74, 03/19/1909:1

Thomas, Lyman
- Attends Dartmouth College, 09/24/1909:1
- Elected member of Sigma Nu fraternity, 12/10/1909:5
- Attends Dartmouth College, 09/10/1909:4

Thomas, Lyman H.
- Ice man for South Middleboro, 06/05/1908:2
- Attends Dartmouth College, 09/10/1909:4
- Elected member of Sigma Nu fraternity, 12/10/1909:5

Thomas, Lyman Hinckley
- Attends Dartmouth College, 09/24/1909:1

Thomas, Lyman P.
- Running for selectman, 01/20/1905:4
- Re-elected selectman, 03/10/1905:1
- Hooks up water to South Middleboro residence, 08/04/1905:1
- Resigns as town assessor, 02/09/1906:4
- First hearing in highway case of Thomas vs. the Commonwealth, 02/23/1906:4
- Builds modern house in South Middleboro, 04/13/1906:1
- Cellar underway in South Middleboro, 05/11/1906:1
- Keeps temperature records, 06/15/1906:2
- Advises input of voters on lighting issues (l), 06/22/1906:4
- Cellar of new house completed, 07/20/1906:1
- Rushing along work on house, 08/03/1906:1
- Announces candidacy for re-election to county commissioner, 08/31/1906:4
- New house ready for plastering, 09/21/1906:1
- County commissioner renominated for three-year term, 10/05/1906:6
- Expect to occupy new house soon, 11/23/1906:1
- Located in new home, old home to be torn down, 12/07/1906:1
- Old Thomas house pulled down, 04/26/1907:1
- Builds cranberry bog, 04/26/1907:1
- Cranberry picking commences, 09/13/1907:1
- Erects stable at residence, 11/01/1907:1
- Elected to Plymouth & Middleboro railroad board, 11/22/1907:4
- Not candidate for railroad commissioner, 11/29/1907:4
- New stable nearly done, plans new icehouse, 01/03/1908:2
- Selectmen announces will not run for re-election, 01/31/1908:1
- Pushes to fill ice house, 02/07/1908:2
- At State House in support of new county jail, 02/07/1908:4
- Candidate for post on MA Land and Harbor Commission, 02/28/1908:4
- New member municipal light board (p), 03/06/1908:4
- Infant son passes away, 04/24/1908:3
- Shall we sell the light plant? (l), 05/29/1908:3
- Supplies Rock folks with ice, 06/12/1908:3
- Makes improvements to South Middleboro home, 10/30/1908:3
- Claim for road work successful, 12/04/1908:4
- Houses 150 tons of ice, 02/12/1909:5
- Writes concerning rental of sewers (l), 02/26/1909:2
- Purchases ice to fill house, 05/03/1909:2
- Adds to bog at rear of house, 03/19/1909:5
- Contracts with Ryder for load of stone, 03/26/1909:2
- Employs M.E. Thomas, 05/14/1909:5
- Builds dyke at Wellfleet, 08/13/1909:9
- Will purchase more ice to supplement his supply, 08/13/1909:9
- Finishes cranberry picking, 09/24/1909:1
- Likely to succeed himself on county board, 09/24/1909:2

Thomas, Lyman P. cont.
- Renominated for county commissioner, 10/08/1909:6
- New superintendent of water works (p), 10/22/1909:1
- No expenditures in recent election, 11/26/1909:6
- Writes to business men concerning proposed park (l), 12/03/1909:2
- Cuts 7.5-in. ice, 12/31/1909:1

Thomas, Lyman T.
- Another hearing in highway case of Thomas vs. the Commonwealth, 03/02/1906:4

Thomas, M.E.
- Forest Hills couple welcomes a son, 10/23/1908:2
- Employed by Lyman Thomas, 05/14/1909:5

Thomas, Melville R.
- Widow of Robert dies at age 74, 03/08/1907:1

Thomas, Melvin E.
- To wed Harriet Patterson, 09/14/1906:1

Thomas, Mildred M.
- Attends menstrophy school in Boston, 10/08/1909:1

Thomas, Mildred
- Wife of Franklin P. dies at age 38, 01/13/1905:1
- Funeral held in Carver, 01/20/1905:1

Thomas (Mr)
- (see also Lucas & Thomas; Thomas & Connor)

Thomas, Nelson
- Escapes serious burns in stove incident, 02/07/1908:4

Thomas, Walter
- Appointed postmistress at Rock, 10/19/1906:1

Thomas, Mrs Abraham L.
- Committed to Taunton insane hospital, 08/03/1906:2

Thomas, Mrs Charles
- East Freetown woman commits suicide, 07/17/1908:3

Thomas, Mrs C.W.
- Employed at Keith shoe factory, 01/25/1907:4

Thomas, Mrs Frank
- North Carver woman dies, 01/13/1905:1

Thomas, Mrs J.B.
- Escapes serious burns in stove incident, 02/07/1908:4

Thomas, Perry
- Charged with assault on stepmother, 11/20/1908:2

Thomas, Percy C.
- Charged with larceny, 02/31/1905:4
- Driver on Conant's milk route, 04/17/1908:1

Thomas, Priscilla
- Romantic story of marriage, 08/25/1905:3

Thomas, Sarah
- Sells Bishop and LeBaron land for bog, 02/08/1907:1
- Perry paints house, 10/29/1909:5
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Thomas, Seneca
Fifty years ago steam mill completed, 02/14/1908:2

Thomas, Seneca R.
Petition for administration of estate, 06/22/1906:3
Trustee petitions to sell real estate, 03/15/1907:2
George Stetson granted leave to sell real estate, 04/12/1907:4
Trustee's sale of real estate, 04/26/1907:3
Trustee sells lots to Weston, Shaw and Thomas, 05/31/1907:1
Administrator petitions for sale of real estate, 04/10/1908:2
Trustee's sale of real estate, 08/14/1908:4
Trustee petitions for sale of real estate, 12/11/1908:3
Trustee's sale of real estate, 01/08/1909:3
Angus McAuley purchases homestead, 01/29/1909:4

Thomas, Stella F.
Moves to Revere, 12/29/1905:1

Thomas, Stephen
Fifty years ago honorably discharged from command of 3rd Reg., 05/22/1908:5

Thomas, Stephen G.
New clerk at Richard's market, 09/13/1907:4

Thomas, Susie
Daughter of Clinton dies at age 17, 01/05/1906:1

Thomas, Walter
To wed Bertha E. Vaughn, 07/14/1905:1
Purchases grocery business of Turner, 09/28/1906:4
Roland Tinkham leaves employ of, 07/12/1907:3
Occupies tenement vacated by Hall, 07/19/1907:2

Thomas, Walter C.
Wedding to Bertha Vaughn described, 07/21/1905:1
Grocer gives calendars to customers, 12/21/1906:3
Leases Smith St house to move Gibbs' barn to lot, 10/09/1908:2

Thomas, Walter Clifford
Wed to Bertha Elwood Vaughn, 07/21/1905:1

Thomas, W.C.
Employee Harry Clark resigns, 03/29/1907:3
Hayden replaces clerk Tinkham, 07/19/1907:2
Store at Rock to close at 6:30 pm except Tues and Wed, 10/18/1907:2
Purchases Star Store, employs Carver, 12/13/1907:1
Moves into Rock house vacated by Bumpus, 10/16/1908:1
Vacates tenement at Rock, 10/30/1908:1
Employs Joseph Carver at store, 01/01/1909:2
Carver resigns from Rock store, Bearse new clerk, 01/15/1909:2

Thomas, William
Employs Cushman at burning pits, 04/20/1906:1

Thomas, William B.
Obituary, 01/10/1908:1

Thomas, William H.
Loses horse to illness, 12/07/1906:1
Repaints house in South Middleboro, 04/26/1907:1
Ryder installs larger windows in residence, 11/06/1908:2
Gets land ready to build bog, 03/19/1909:5

Thomas, Zilpha B.
Widow of Seneca R. dies at age 85, 12/04/1908:1
Obituary, 12/04/1908:3
Will in probate, 12/11/1908:3
Cornish appointed estate administrator, 05/28/1909:6

Thomastown Cemetery
Residents decorate graves of 21 veterans, 06/01/1906:1
Hathaway caretaker of village cemetery, 08/24/1906:1
Improvements made to cemetery, 05/21/1909:1

Thomastown School
School committee to investigate incendiary device, 05/05/1905:4
Investigation into fire continues, 05/12/1905:1
Organ placed in school, 05/12/1905:1
Closed due to cases of measles, 12/22/1905:4
Wins attendance award, 02/02/1906:4
Perfect attendance list for year ending June 21, 07/06/1906:2
Ethel Roberts resigns, 08/03/1906:4
Largest enrollment at 46, 12/21/1906:2
Highest attendance in January, 02/08/1907:2

Thomastown School cont.
Pupils correspond with schools in south and middle west, 05/31/1907:2
Teacher changes detailed, 06/28/1907:4
New teachers Josie Russell and Mabel Morey, 09/06/1907:4
Improvements made, 09/20/1907:2
Frieze and pictures added to schoolhouse decor, 10/04/1907:2
Closed due to scarlet fever, 05/22/1908:4
Re-opens after misdiagnosis of scarlet fever, 05/29/1908:2
More students added to transportation route, 10/02/1908:1
Dorothy Shaw resigns, 01/08/1909:1
Alice Ward transferred out, 06/25/1909:2

Thompson, A.
And others petition for removal of trees on Centre St, 07/10/1908:4

Thompson, Ada H.S.
Widow of James F. dies at age 42, 01/01/1909:2

Thompson, Allerton
Runs for selectman, 01/13/1905:4, 01/20/1905:4
Withdraws from selectman contest, 02/10/1905:4
Lights installed at home, 11/24/1905:4
Builds new block on site of Jones Bros. fire, 02/02/1906:4
Lee falls from piazza, breaks arm, 04/06/1906:6
Runs for assessor's position, 01/25/1907:4
Chosen assessor for three-year term (p), 03/08/1907:4
Sells North St house lot to Keith, 04/19/1907:2
Named director of Middleboro Co-operative Bank, 07/24/1908:4

Thompson, Amasa
Fifty years ago heifer weighing 350 lb., 03/13/1908:3

Thompson, Arad
Burgess takes trip down memory lane (Main St) (l), 02/26/1909:5

Thompson, Arthur
Vagrant sentenced to State Farm, 12/31/1909:4

Thompson, Charles L.
Died soon after Civil War, 04/26/1907:3

Thompson, Charles L.
Dies at age 72, 02/28/1908:1
Obituary, 02/28/1908:1

Thompson, C.L.
Speaks at Congregational Neighborhood convention, 06/22/1906:2

Thompson, Clarissa C.
Plympton woman dies at age 76, 07/30/1909:2

Thompson, Cora F.
Engaged to Henry Soule, 09/29/1905:4

Thompson, Cora Frances
Wed to Henry Soule, 10/13/1905:1
Wedding described, 10/13/1905:4

Thompson, David
Brockton man drops dead at age 68, 11/13/1908:3

Thompson, David W.
In charge of storehouse for Bryant & Soule, 05/07/1909:6

Thompson, Drusilla Jane
Fifty years ago wed to James W. Bryant, 01/03/1908:2

Thompson, E.B.
Sells swill collection outfit to Higgins, 06/21/1907:2

Thompson, Edward B.
Swill collector builds swine house, 11/23/1906:1

Thompson, Eliza P.
Wife of R. Francis dies at age 62, 02/10/1905:4
Wife of R. Francis dies at home, 02/10/1905:4

Thompson, Everett
Digs cellar for new Plymouth St residence, 04/21/1905:1
C.Z. Pierce fined for assault on, 07/14/1905:4
Builds cottage on Plymouth St, 11/01/1907:1
Lets cottage to Stowers, 01/08/1909:1

Thompson, Frank S.J.
Wed to Olive L. Minot, 12/21/1906:1
Purchases Everett St house from Chatain, 08/30/1907:4
Thompson, Franklin S.
Mortgagee's sale, 03/10/1905:1
Sells Oak St homestead to O'Hara, 05/26/1905:4

Thompson, Fred
Former resident noted landscape artist, 09/18/1908:4

Thompson, Frederic L.
Painting hangs at Whitman's, then library, 01/22/1909:4

Thompson, George A.
Served in 18th Massachusetts with brother, 04/26/1907:3

Thompson, George H.
Charged with drunkenness again, 09/28/1906:2
Pays $5 fine for drunkenness, 05/01/1908:1
Builds house for Kraus on Star Ave, stable for Rose on Sachem St, 07/23/1909:4

Thompson, George Herbert
Wed to Amelia E. Besse, 06/18/1909:2

Thompson, H. Austin
Obituary, 03/19/1909:1

Thompson, H.A.
Loses cow to milk fever, 10/27/1905:1

Thompson, H.B.
Purchases Wareham St waiting room from O'Toole, 07/14/1905:4

Thompson, Henry
Brockton man dies at age 78, 05/25/1906:3

Thompson, Henry Austin
Dies at age 72, 03/19/1909:1

Thompson, Isaac
Porter makes improvements to Thompson homestead, occupied by Caswell, 12/13/1907:6

Thompson, Ivory H.
Sells farm on Thompson St to Kinsman, 06/05/1905:1

Thompson, James Freebody
Wed to Ada Howard Smith, 01/31/1908:1

Thompson, John
Arrested for drunkenness, 02/21/1908:4

Thompson, Laura Catherine
Wed to Ralph Winslow Dill, 11/03/1905:1

Thompson, Leslie F.
Moves to Virginia, 11/22/1907:4

Thompson, Martin
Burgess takes trip down memory lane (Main St) (l), 02/26/1909:5

Thompson, Mary E.
Dies in Taunton, 11/30/1906:1

Thompson, Minor
Land dispute with Shaw in court, 09/14/1906:2

Thompson, Minier W.
Pleads not guilty to assault on Manion, 09/13/1907:2
Escapes from Plymouth house of corrections, 06/19/1908:4
Back in Plymouth jail after escape, 10/09/1908:4

Thompson, Minor W.
Arrested on statutory charge, 11/01/1907:2
Six months added to sentence, 10/23/1908:4

Thompson (Mr)
Son of Urania C. dies in factory explosion, 12/22/1905:3
Cushing meets esteemed artist during week at Cutthyunk (l), 09/25/1908:2

Thompson, Mrs Alberton
Contracts with Petrie to rebuild Jones Bros. building block, 03/16/1906:4

Thompson, Nellie
Wife of George H. dies at age 41, 02/10/1905:1

Thompson, Philander
Shurtleff sells place to Fuller, 10/22/1909:6

Thompson, Philander W.
Sells Thompson St farm to Shurtleff, 09/29/1905:1

Thompson, Priscilla T.
Wife of Shepard dies at age 76, 05/19/1905:1

Thompson, R. Francis
School Street School janitor, 09/14/1906:2

Thompson, Reuel
Carver bids on farm at mortgagee sale, 05/22/1908:4
Dies in Brockton at age 49, 09/04/1908:1
Obituary, 09/04/1908:4
Farm sold to McDonald of Chelsea, 04/16/1909:2
McDonald sells farm to Kinsman Bros., 10/15/1909:2

Thompson, R.F.
And Burgess renovate schoolhouses, 08/23/1907:4

Thompson, Rosamond Means
Engaged to Joseph Hersey Pratt, 07/02/1909:2

Thompson, R.W.
Builds cottage on Plymouth St, 10/25/1907:1

Thompson, Shepard
Halifax man dies at age 85, 06/15/1906:1

Thompson, Ward
Halifax man dies at age 81, 04/05/1907:1
Obituary, 04/19/1907:3

Thompsonville School
Has smallest enrollment this term, 15, 03/10/1905:1
Alice LeBaron teacher, 09/22/1905:1
Enrollment increases to twelve, 09/29/1905:1
Highest attendance in September, 10/06/1905:4
Best attendance for November, 12/15/1905:4
Wins attendance award, 02/02/1906:4
Awarded dictionary for best attendance, 03/09/1906:2
Perfect attendance list for year ending June 21, 07/06/1906:2
DeMaranville new teacher, LeBaron transfers out, 09/07/1906:4
Smallest enrollment at 12, 12/21/1906:2
Best attendance for last school year, 02/01/1907:2
Leads in attendance, 04/12/1907:3
Continues to lead in attendance, 05/31/1907:2
Teacher changes detailed, 06/28/1907:4
Teacher Mace resigns, 09/06/1907:4
Improvements made, 09/20/1907:2

Thomson, Isaac
Early man of prominence here, 01/22/1909:3

Thomson, Rosamond Means
Wed to Joseph Hersey Pratt, 10/29/1909:2
Wedding described, 10/29/1909:5

Thornton, Mary
Petition for administration of estate, 05/07/1909:5
Durfee appointed estate administrator, 05/28/1909:6
Henry Durfee appointed estate administrator, 09/03/1909:1

Thornton, Mary E.
Widow of William dies at age 84, 02/19/1909:1
Obituary, 02/19/1909:3

Thornton, Mrs William
Daughter Walker comes for funeral, 02/26/1909:5

Thornton, William
Dies at age 83, 03/23/1906:1

Thorson, R.W.
Taken to District Court for vehicular damages, 02/24/1905:4
Couple celebrates third anniversary, 04/21/1905:1
Has new team on school trip, 11/23/1906:1

Thorson, Mrs R.W.
Finally hears from sister after quake in California, 06/22/1906:1
Paints Myrtle Ave house, 09/06/1907:1
Makes improvements to Clay St residence, 06/18/1909:5

Thorson, Robert
Charged with carriage damage, 03/17/1905:4

Thorson, R.W.
Provides transportation for Pleasant Street School, 09/22/1905:1
Sells Swift farm to Evans, 10/27/1905:1
Disastrous fire fought heroically, 11/24/1905:1
Transports 20 pupils to Pleasant Street School, 10/04/1907:1
School team driver deals with unruly children, 11/08/1907:1
Purchases valuable horse for school team, 10/09/1908:1
Thorson, S.T.
Boston couple welcomes a daughter, 10/09/1908:1

Thrasher, Abby V.
Obituary, 07/23/1909:2

Thrasher, Joanna H.
Widow of Benjamin dies at age 87, 07/09/1909:2
Obituary, 07/09/1909:6

Thrasher, Thomas G.
Died at age 49, 12/04/1908:1
Obituary, 12/04/1908:3

Thrasher, George E.
Estate sells land to Chase, 08/31/1906:1

Thrasher, George.
Died at age 60, 07/07/1905:1
Body found in gravel pit, 07/07/1905:1
Petition for administration of estate, 08/11/1905:1
Obituary, 01/26/1906:1
Lakeville man dies at age 73, 01/26/1906:1
Will in probate, 02/02/1906:1
Ernest Harvey appointed estate executor, 03/02/1906:1
Administrator's account of estate, 02/15/1907:3

Thumb, Mrs Tom
(see also Bump, Mercy Lavinia Warren; Magri, Countess)
Description of 1863 White House reception, 08/04/1905:3
Childhood friend of James Riley, poet, 02/22/1907:2

Thumb, Tom
Bump retains piece of General's wedding cake, 02/10/1905:4
Description of 1863 White House reception, 08/04/1905:3
Valet Benjamin Sellers tells story of love affair with Lavinia Warren, 12/13/1907:3
Property at Warrentown for sale (ad), 07/02/1909:4
Regimental band quartered at Thumb house during maneuvers, 08/20/1909:1

Thurston, Annie E.
Wife of Jason F. dies at age 42, 09/17/1909:2

Thurston, Annie Ellis
Obituary, 09/17/1909:2

Thurston, Francis T.
Atwood finds and returns wallet, 11/05/1909:6

Thurston, J.F.
Former Middleboro couple welcomes son, 01/05/1906:4

Tibbets, Frank Charles
Wed to Lillian May Hinks, 12/15/1905:1
Wedding described, 12/15/1905:4

Ticcino, Frank
Arrested on suspicion of selling liquor, 11/22/1907:2

Ticcino, Mary
Fails to appear on liquor charges, 01/31/1908:1
Declared default for not appearing in court, 02/07/1908:2
Finally has day in court, 02/14/1908:1

Ticcino, Niccola
Tried in district court for liquor nuisance, 06/12/1908:3
Liquor forfeited to Commonwealth, 06/19/1908:3

Ticcino, Nicola
Liquor raid at house, 11/22/1907:2
Pleads guilty to maintaining liquor nuisance, 10/23/1908:4

Ticcino, Nicholas
Fails to appear on liquor charges, 01/31/1908:1
Declared default for not appearing in court, 02/07/1908:2
Finally has day in court, 02/14/1908:1

Ticcino, Frank
Fined $50 for illegal transportation of liquor, 11/29/1907:2
Wed to Marietta Pettorosso, 05/15/1908:1
Wedding described, 05/15/1908:4

Ticcino, Mary
Liquor cases continued till January, 11/29/1907:2

Ticcino (Mr)
Liquor case back in court, 10/02/1908:4

Ticcino, Nicola
Liquor cases continued till January, 11/29/1907:2

Ticcino, Nicholas
Liquor raid yields results, 05/29/1908:4

Ticens, Niccolo
Purchases McCarthy's Vine St homestead, 02/01/1907:4

Ticino, Mary
Retracts not guilty plea, 07/19/1907:4
Gets off easy on liquor charge, 09/20/1907:3

Ticino, Nicola
Retracts not guilty plea, 07/19/1907:4

Tiffany, Annie Ward
To wed Charles H. Green again, 12/17/1909:1

Tikiob, Julius
New clerk at Smith & Hathaway, 08/16/1907:4
Employed at Smith & Hathaway, 07/10/1906:4
Clerk at Smith & Hathaway, 03/26/1909:6
Resigns from Smith & Hathaway, 09/10/1909:4

Tikiob, Maria
Constructs residence on Lois St, 02/05/1909:4
Funeral held at Church of Our Saviour, 04/23/1909:2

Tikiob, Maria H.
Widow of Iens E. dies at age 54, 04/16/1909:1

Tilden, Francis T.
Weymouth couple celebrates 60th anniversary, 07/23/1909:3

Tilden, Thomas
Scituate man dies at age 79, 09/14/1909:3

Tileston, Jonathan
Weymouth Landing minister dies at age 90, 02/28/1908:3

Tillinghast, John T.
New Bedford man dies at age 76, 12/13/1907:2
Obituary, 12/13/1907:6

Tillson, Albert
Dies in Carver, 05/08/1908:2

Tillson, Benjamin O.
Petition for administration of estate, 01/22/1909:3
Leonard Tillson appointed estate administrator, 02/12/1909:6

Tillson, Benjamin Otis
Obituary, 01/08/1909:1
Dies at age 67, 01/08/1909:2

Tillson, Clifton W.
Purchases automobile, 07/27/1906:4
Purchases new automobile, 06/04/1909:6

Tillson, C.W.
Boys in court for damage to stolen wheel, 06/02/1905:4
Resigns as bookkeeper at Farwell Mill, 04/20/1906:4

Tillson, David
Carver native dies at age 55, 02/24/1905:1

Tillson, Ellen S.
Wed to Henry E. Standish, 06/11/1909:1, 2

Tillson, Elmer C.
Drowns in Nippenicket Lake, 07/12/1907:3

Tillson, Elva
Wed to Carl Southworth, 06/28/1907:1

Tillson, Elva B.
Wed to Carl Z. Southworth, 01/03/1908:3

Tillson, Elva Bartlett
Wedding to Southworth described, 06/28/1907:1

Tillson, Ethel F.
Wed to Edmund Burmont, 09/10/1909:2

Tillson, G.E.
Leases Beals' house on High St, 03/29/1907:4
President of Middleborough National Bank, 08/23/1907:4, 08/14/1908:4

Tillson, George
Falls from piazza, breaks arm, 07/07/1905:4

Tillson, Granville E.
Couple welcomes a daughter, 09/17/1909:4

Tillson, Hiram B.
Watertown man dies at age 68, 06/12/1908:1
Brought to South Carver for burial, 06/12/1908:2
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Tillson, I. Lewis
Whitman couple welcomes third children of the year, 12/13/1907:3

Tillson, Jerusha W.
Carver woman dies at age 90, 03/08/1907:1
Obituary, 04/19/1907:1

Tillson, Marian Kingman
Wed to Alton Gerald Pratt, 06/19/1908:1
Wedding described, 06/19/1908:4

Tillson, Marion K.
Engaged to Alton G. Pratt, 05/29/1908:4

Tillson, Sally
Daughter of Jonathan and Lucy dies in 1794, 02/02/1906:2

Tillson, Wilfred A.
To wed Reba Way Barrows, 12/22/1905:2
Wed to Reba May Barrows, 01/05/1906:1

Tillson, William T.
Salesman for Leonard, Shaw & Deane, 03/02/1906:4
Resumes work for Leonard, Shaw & Dean, 05/07/1909:6

Tillson, Zenas A.
Wed to Mary F. Fuller, 01/05/1906:1
Petition for administration of estate, 06/05/1908:3

Tillson, Zenas Albert
Obituary, 05/08/1908:3

Tilton, Thurston W.
Former North Middleboro man dies at age 67, 09/28/1906:1
Obituary, 09/28/1906:1

Timber
James Thomas ships massive white oak logs to Boston, 12/15/1905:4
Selectmen to establish standard calipers for measurement (ad), 01/17/1908:1
Half a dozen attend hearing on calipers, 01/24/1908:4
"Dean Woods" to be cut by Bridgewater parties, 05/29/1908:1

Tin Yen, Ham
In court on charge of making affray, 04/09/1909:5

Tinkham & LeBaron
Fifty years ago furnace goes into operation, 03/13/1908:3

Tinkham, Albert
Replaces Shaw at P.H. Peirce Co., 10/12/1906:4
Clerk at P.H. Peirce Co., 07/26/1907:4

Tinkham, Albert A.G.
Wed to Hulda Erickson, 10/09/1908:1
Wedding described, 10/09/1908:4

Tinkham, Albert G.
Clerk at Peirce Co., 07/30/1909:4
Couple welcomes a daughter, 12/24/1909:2

Tinkham, Andrew L.
Homestead purchased by Sullivan, 03/30/1906:4
Portion of land purchased by Lovell, 04/13/1906:4

Tinkham, Angie
Manuel charged and fined for assault on, 02/16/1906:4

Tinkham, Arlena
Attends Clark's Commercial School, 02/08/1907:1
Employed by Atwood & Company, 05/05/1907:1
Bookkeeper at Thatcher printing office, 01/01/1909:4

Tinkham, Arlie
Employed by C.N. Atwood, 05/03/1907:4

Tinkham, Arthur
Mattapoisett pastor gives remarkable eulogy, 07/16/1909:3

Tinkham, Arthur C.
Former Middleboro man purchases Fairhaven baseball team, 10/25/1907:4
Obituary, 07/09/1909:6

Tinkham, Augustus G.
Brockton couple celebrates 50th anniversary, 05/07/1909:3

Tinkham, Benjamin
Rounded up at 1:30 a.m. for drunkenness, 03/09/1906:4
Pays $5 fine for drunkenness, 10/26/1906:2
Meade charges with assault, 11/09/1906:2
Pleads not guilty to drunk charge, 11/16/1906:2

Tinkham, Bertram L.
Wed to Katherine J. Manger, 07/06/1906:1

Tinkham, B.L.
Opens shining parlor (ad), 09/15/1905:4
Resigns post with Boston express company, 03/15/1907:4

Tinkham, Charles
Sells place to C.N. Atwood, 02/10/1905:1
Moves into Rock house recently vacated by Delano, 08/31/1906:1
Lets tenement from Gleason, 08/21/1908:1

Tinkham, Charles C.
Sells building moving tools to Rounseville, 08/03/1906:4
Obituary, 08/23/1907:4
Nemasket Grange meeting a memorial to, 10/04/1907:4
Estate sells Oak St homestead to Jeffers, 10/11/1907:4
Salmon new head farmer at place on Wood St, 11/29/1907:4
Resolutions passed by Plymouth Ag Society upon death of, 01/03/1908:2

Tinkham, Charles Carroll
Dies at age 75, 08/23/1907:1

Tinkham, Charles S.
Running for school board post, 01/25/1907:4
To build cottage at corner Oak and Courtland St, 04/19/1907:1

Tinkham, Clinton H.
Obituary, 10/18/1907:4

Tinkham, Dennis
In court on animal cruelty charge, 09/04/1908:2
Cruelty to animals case defaults in Superior court, 10/16/1908:1
Animal cruelty case put on file, 10/23/1908:3

Tinkham (Dr)
Practices in Weymouth for 35 years, 05/11/1906:3

Tinkham, Edgar W.
Sells Everett St house to Levi Crane, 06/21/1907:4

Tinkham, Edith
Wedding described, 07/10/1908:1

Tinkham, E.F.
Watchmaker and jeweler (ad), 01/06/1905:3
Employed by McLean leaves for Holyoke, 03/17/1905:4
Purchases Crossen place from Patton; sells home to Winslow, 08/18/1905:4
Employs C.H. Parkard, 09/29/1905:4
Shiverick in charge of grading around Muttock residence, 06/08/1906:4
Mabel Perkins clerk, 12/14/1906:4
New watch sign at Centre St store, 05/10/1907:4
Standing grass auction, 06/28/1907:1
Employs Mabel Perkins, 10/09/1908:4
Dog gets into flock of hens, 11/20/1908:4
Electric lights installed at jewelry store, 11/20/1908:4
Christmas gift suggestions, 08/18/1908:4
Telephone installed at jewelry store, 03/26/1909:6
Woods fire at rear of property, 07/23/1909:4
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tinkham, Foster</td>
<td>Dies at Post Farm, age 85, 03/29/1907:2</td>
<td>03/29/1907:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinkham, Foster A.</td>
<td>Dies at age 90, 03/29/1907:1</td>
<td>03/29/1907:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinkham, George</td>
<td>Meade charged with assault, 11/09/1906:2</td>
<td>11/09/1906:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinkham, George B.</td>
<td>Chelsea man dies at age 74, 12/18/1908:1</td>
<td>12/18/1908:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinkham, Grace Andrews</td>
<td>Graduates from Bridgewater Normal School, 06/28/1907:1</td>
<td>06/28/1907:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinkham, Grace Bryant</td>
<td>Dies at age 44, 07/23/1909:2</td>
<td>07/23/1909:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinkham, Grace F.</td>
<td>Attends Bridgewater Normal School, 09/22/1905:1</td>
<td>09/22/1905:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinkham, Grace A.</td>
<td>Attends Bridgewater Normal School, 09/29/1905:4</td>
<td>09/29/1905:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinkham, Harriet Bryant</td>
<td>Dies at age 47, 11/06/1908:1</td>
<td>11/06/1908:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinkham, Harriet</td>
<td>Returns from California, 06/25/1909:5</td>
<td>06/25/1909:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinkham, Henry</td>
<td>Coon, fox hunting successful, 09/21/1906:6</td>
<td>09/21/1906:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinkham, Henry C.</td>
<td>Captures fine fat coon, 12/29/1905:1</td>
<td>12/29/1905:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinkham, Henry C.</td>
<td>More successful coon hunting, 09/28/1906:4</td>
<td>09/28/1906:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinkham, Herbert L.</td>
<td>Purchases Blooded Holsteins, 12/06/1907:6</td>
<td>12/06/1907:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinkham, H.L.</td>
<td>(see also Linwood Farms)</td>
<td>10/23/1908:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinkham, Ira</td>
<td>To occupy High St house owned by Peirce, 04/05/1907:4</td>
<td>04/05/1907:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinkham, Jane Freeman</td>
<td>Widow of Oliver G. dies at age 83, 07/19/1907:1</td>
<td>07/19/1907:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinkham, Jennie S.</td>
<td>Dies at age 47, 11/06/1908:1</td>
<td>11/06/1908:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinkham, J.G.</td>
<td>Served 15 years in postal service, 03/20/1908:4</td>
<td>03/20/1908:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinkham, John G.</td>
<td>To build summer home in Plymouth, 05/05/1905:4</td>
<td>05/05/1905:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinkham, Julia S.</td>
<td>Wife of Levi B. dies at age 54, 11/19/1909:2</td>
<td>11/19/1909:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinkham, Levi B.</td>
<td>Couple celebrates 30th anniversary, 10/13/1905:4</td>
<td>10/13/1905:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinkham, Levi F.</td>
<td>Forest fire burns lot, 04/26/1907:4</td>
<td>04/26/1907:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinkham, Levi F.</td>
<td>Fifty years ago report price of coal and wood, 01/17/1908:2</td>
<td>01/17/1908:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinkham, LeRoy</td>
<td>Fined $15 for over driving a horse, 10/01/1909:5</td>
<td>10/01/1909:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinkham, Lillian</td>
<td>Accepts teaching post in Arlington, 09/18/1908:2</td>
<td>09/18/1908:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinkham, Lillian M.</td>
<td>Resigns post at Main Street School, 08/17/1906:4</td>
<td>08/17/1906:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinkham, Lillie</td>
<td>Occupies tenement in Bumpus' house, 10/05/1906:5</td>
<td>10/05/1906:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinkham, Lois</td>
<td>Oldest resident of Lakeville, 08/16/1907:4</td>
<td>08/16/1907:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinkham, Lorenzo</td>
<td>King sells Pearl St place to Roht, 04/17/1908:4</td>
<td>04/17/1908:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinkham, Marian Elizabeth</td>
<td>Wed to Arthur Howard Swift, 11/15/1907:1</td>
<td>11/15/1907:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinkham, Mildred</td>
<td>Daughter of Foster dies of pneumonia, 02/01/1907:1</td>
<td>02/01/1907:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinkham, Mildred E.</td>
<td>Daughter of Sylvanus F. and Elsie Almy dies at age 4, 02/01/1907:1</td>
<td>02/01/1907:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinkham, Minnie Foster</td>
<td>Engaged to Chester Freeman Fuller, 06/11/1909:6</td>
<td>06/11/1909:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinkham, Oscar</td>
<td>Mattapoisett pitcher wants to play for Middleboro, 04/05/1907:4</td>
<td>04/05/1907:4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Tinkham, Roland
Resigns from Walter Thomas, employed at Clark & Cole, 07/12/1907:3
Resigns as clerk, employed at Thomas, 07/19/1907:2

Tinkham, Roy
Night telephone operator resigns, employed at Leonard & Barrows,
02/14/1908:4

Tinkham, Serena F.
Obituary, 05/28/1909:1
Wife of John G. dies at age 44, 05/28/1909:1

Tinkham, Susan
Moves to Brockton, 10/27/1905:1
Sells Southworth place to Azevedo, 02/23/1906:1

Tinkham, Theresa
Former Rock woman dies in Brooklyn, age 56, 02/17/1905:1
Widow of Henry dies at age 56, 02/17/1905:1

Tobacco
Resigns as clerk for Thomas, 07/19/1907:2

Tobey, Charles H.
Dies at age 66, 03/08/1907:1
Obituary, 03/08/1907:1
Sylvia Tobey appointed executrix of will, 03/15/1907:4

Tobey, Chester
Moves to North Easton, 03/29/1907:2

Tobey, Fred C.
Purchases Nye property on Centre St, 03/30/1906:4

Tobey, Freeman
Sandwich man killed instantly after thrown from wagon, 04/02/1909:3

Tobey, Hattie
Wed to Jessup, 10/05/1906:5

Tobey, Minnie Brayton
Engaged to Robert Wood Hollis, 09/15/1905:4
Wed to Robert Wood Hollis, 12/08/1905:1
Wedding described, 12/08/1905:4

Tobey, Susanna Pratt
Middleboro native celebrates 95th birthday, biography, 01/19/1906:2

Tobin, Richard
Fifty years ago loses fingers in factory mishap, 04/03/1908:2

Todd, Benjamin
Former minister of South Middleboro Methodist Episcopal Church,
12/01/1905:2

Todd, George W.
Eccentric man dies in Canada, 04/06/1906:5

Todd, W.F.
New artist at Ramsey's tonsorial parlor, 12/08/1905:4

Toomey, Mrs John
Resigns as Whittam's dressmaking department, 12/07/1906:4

Tomblen, Robert
North Brookfield man dies, 02/09/1906:1

Toner, William H.
Ice cutting on Assawompsett prompts visit by water, herring commissioners, 01/20/1905:1
Liquor raid comes up empty, arrested for drunkenness, 07/09/1906:3
Judge orders discharged, 07/16/1909:3

Toole, Eveleen
Resigns from Whitman's dressmaking department, 12/07/1906:4

Toole, M.
Clothing (ad), 04/07/1905:1

Tomcat, Mrs John
Funeral held at Bridgewater, 11/05/1909:5

Toole, Mrs John
Funeral held at Bridgewater, 11/05/1909:5

Toothaker, Etta
Teacher at Soule School, 09/10/1909:4

Torrey, Benj. B.
Pembroke native dies, 09/22/1905:3

Tower, Rebecca
Hanover woman dies at age 84, 01/24/1908:3

Town Hall - Lakeville
Park fitted up nicely in front, 06/18/1909:2

Town Hall - Middleboro
(see Town Meeting House)

Town Meeting House
Alterations made to clerk Eaton's office, 03/31/1905:4
Clerk's office improvements are a great benefit, 04/07/1905:4
B. Frank Johnson is janitor, 08/18/1905:4
Fred Johnson has contract to paint, 08/18/1905:4
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Town Meeting House cont.
Re-licensed for entertainment in which scenery not employed, 09/29/1905:4
Taunton officials ask for lease for rink purposes, 12/01/1905:4
Floor repaired after damaged by rollerskates, 01/12/1906:4
Legislation would expand use, 02/02/1906:4
Business Men's Club discusses new floor, 02/23/1906:2
Legislation passes, hall can be used for theatrical purposes, 02/23/1906:4
Inspection to determine theatre permit, 03/02/1906:4
Ladies circulated petition in support of new floor, 03/02/1906:4
New floor discussed at town meeting, 03/09/1906:4
New piano to be installed, 03/16/1906:1
Rental prices set, 03/16/1906:4
Phinney gets contract to install new flooring, 03/23/1906:4
Curtains purchased, hall prepared for theater inspection, 03/30/1906:4
New maple flooring discussed, 03/30/1906:4
First time hall used every evening of week, 05/11/1906:4
Bryant & Soule awarded coal contract, 06/08/1906:4
Alterations made to comply with state inspectors, 10/12/1906:4
Bancroft installing metal strips on north wall, 11/16/1906:4
To install illuminated exit signs, 02/08/1907:2
Iron grates installed on radiators, 02/22/1907:4
Passes state inspection, 03/15/1907:4
Bryant & Soule awarded coal contract, 04/26/1907:4
Electric wiring to be upgraded, 07/26/1907:4
B.F. Johnson janitor, 07/26/1907:4
New footlights installed, 09/13/1907:4
Town clerk's office rearranged, 09/27/1907:4
Electric lights installed in "wine" room, 11/29/1907:4
Shortleff wiring corridor for lights, 01/10/1908:4
B.F. Johnson janitor, 02/21/1908:4
Wales visible adding machine placed on trial, 03/06/1908:1
Inspected by state police force, 03/13/1908:4
Jenney to supply coal, 05/01/1908:4
Sparrow repairs rear stairway, 06/05/1908:4
Row of hitching posts placed on town house lot, 07/03/1908:4
Sparrow working on gutters, conductors, 07/10/1908:4
Shoe worker's union requests outdoor seating, 07/31/1908:4
Selectmen to place outdoor seating, 08/14/1908:4
Hooligans at Town House entertainment prompt letter from taxpayer (l), 09/11/1908:3
Seats on lot much appreciated, 09/25/1908:4
Commentator discussed condition of the floor (l), 12/04/1908:2
Fewer bookings from traveling shows, 12/04/1908:4
Selectmen request funds from Peirce Estate for grand piano, 01/09/1909:1
Haskins commences duties at town house, 01/08/1909:4
Town appropriations committee holds first hearings, 02/12/1909:2
Selectmen and assessors to have separate rooms, 02/26/1909:6
Peirce Estate Trustees provide funds for improvements, 03/05/1909:6
Boston firm to install new metal ceiling, 03/12/1909:6
Commentator speaks on ventilation (l), 03/26/1909:2
Johnson contracts to do painting, lighting arrangement perfected, court rooms rearranged, 03/26/1909:6
Police chief Swift locates in new office, 04/16/1909:5
Lot behind building graded for park, 04/23/1909:6
Relic shingle inscribed by Jackson, Wood, 04/30/1909:6
Make improvements to cellar approach, driveway, 06/18/1909:2
Sparrow dismantles town house flagstaff for painting, 07/30/1909:4
B.F. Johnson janitor, 08/06/1909:4
Booth constructed for moving pictures, 10/22/1909:6
Hosts first basketball game of season, 11/19/1909:1
Moving pictures scheduled Wed and Sat evenings, 11/19/1909:6
Smoking prohibited, 11/19/1909:6
Sparrow makes improvements to gallery, 11/19/1909:6
Commentator writes on rental rates (l), 12/03/1909:1
Fire District meeting conflicts with entertainment at town hall, 12/03/1909:6

Town Meeting House cont.
No smoking sign installed, 12/03/1909:6
Solution to conflict of Fire District and entertainment (l) (Commentator), 12/10/1909:2

Town Meetings - Lakeville
To consider new school house, paving, 03/03/1905:1
Report of annual meeting, 03/10/1905:2
Passes quietly, address building of schoolhouse/library, 03/09/1906:2
Roads, schoolhouse may be on agenda, 01/25/1907:1
Proceedings of annual meeting, 03/08/1907:2
Thirty voters attend special meeting, 04/26/1907:1
Railroad commissioners, road maintenance, excise tax, school fracas, budgets discussed, elections held, 03/13/1908:2
Sidney Nelson serves as moderator for 23rd time, 03/20/1908:1
License issue, new schoolhouse on agenda, 03/05/1909:2
Subscriber clarifies article on Lakeville liquor license (l), 03/05/1909:3
Commentator writes on recent town meeting (l), 03/12/1909:2
Report of annual town meeting, 03/12/1909:2

Town Meetings - Middleboro
Warrant for annual meeting, 02/24/1905:2
Warrant not of any particular interest, 02/24/1905:4
Installation of gas plant most interesting part of warrant, 03/03/1905:4
Report of annual meeting, 03/10/1905:4
Adjourned meeting addresses lighting matters, 03/17/1905:4
Warrant for annual meeting, 02/23/1906:3
Elections, schools, sewers, Town Hall, G.A.R. discussions fill meeting (p), 03/09/1906:4
Adjourned meeting addresses sewer rates, schools, and municipal lighting issues, 03/30/1906:4
Address annual sewer rental, electric light problem, school accommodations, 04/13/1906:4
Fourth in series attracts large crowd, 04/27/1906:2
Warrant for special meeting, 04/27/1906:4
Warrant for special town meeting to address rebuilding at poor farm, 05/04/1906:3
Business of new almshouse quickly decided, 05/11/1906:4
Adjourned session continues with discussion of schools and lighting, 05/25/1906:4
Discuss new school building, lighting affairs, sewage rates, 06/08/1906:4
Record seven sessions close annual meeting, lighting problems settled, 06/15/1906:4
Gazette gets contract for printing town reports, 01/25/1907:4
Numerous requests submitted for annual meeting agenda, 02/15/1907:4
Warrant for annual meeting, 02/22/1907:2
Annual report (p), 03/08/1907:4
Adjourned meeting addresses reimbursements, sewers, appropriations, 03/15/1907:4
Adjourned meeting addresses appointments of minor officials, highway and sewer department conditions, revaluation, 04/12/1907:1
Politic pot commenceth to boil in anticipation, 03/31/1908:4
Discuss election of assistant assessors, 02/07/1908:2
Warrants received by selectmen, 02/14/1908:4
Warrant for annual meeting, 02/21/1908:2
Herring, sewers, poor farm, crime committee, disposal of light plant, schools, dog licenses, officers' salaries, curfew, budget discussed, election held, 03/06/1908:4
Fifty years ago proceedings of annual meeting, 03/13/1908:3
Light plant sale, curfew, appropriations, poor farm piggery subjects of adjourned meeting, 03/27/1908:4
Town officers appointed, sidewalks, sale of light plant, appropriations discussed at adjourned meeting, 05/01/1908:2
Electric light affairs take up most of adjourned meeting, 06/05/1908:3
Light plant, water mains discussed at final adjournment, 06/19/1908:3
Warrant for annual election, 10/23/1908:4
Warrant for annual meeting, 02/19/1909:2
Business Men's Club holds special meeting on warrant, 02/26/1909:1
Commentator writes on warrant (l), 02/26/1909:1
Commentator writes on recent meeting (l), 03/05/1909:2
Report of annual meeting, 03/05/1909:5
Town Officers – Middleboro cont.

Town Meetings – Middleboro cont.

Town Officers – Lakeville
(see also Selectmen - Lakeville)
Candy chair of overseers of the poor, 03/24/1905:1
Election results, 03/08/1907:2
Selectmen make appointments, 03/22/1907:1
Organize for coming year, 03/22/1907:1
Final appointments made, 03/20/1908:1
Report of annual town meeting, 03/12/1909:2

Town Officers – Middleboro
(see also names of specific town departments; Selectmen - Middleboro)
Elected at town meeting, 03/30/1906:4
Selectmen make appointments, 03/30/1906:4
Additional fire wardens appointed, 04/13/1906:4
Appointments made at meeting of selectmen, 05/04/1906:4
Offices to close early on Saturdays during July, August, 06/22/1906:1
Chace appointed mth inspector, 10/12/1906:4
Time for filing nomination papers draws near, 01/25/1907:4
Deputy game warden Quimby re-appointed, 02/01/1907:4
Candidates file papers, 02/01/1907:4
Time for filing nomination papers closed, list of candidates, 02/08/1907:4
Joint caucus held, 02/22/1907:4
Election results, 03/08/1907:4
Witham resigns post as fish warden, 03/15/1907:4
Selectmen make appointments to minor offices, 03/29/1907:2
Minor appointments made at adjourned meeting, 04/12/1907:1
Selectmen make minor appointments, 05/17/1907:6
Clerk, treasurer, tax collector, light board to close offices early in summer, 05/24/1907:6
Special notice of summer hours (ad), 05/31/1907:4
Fenno, Jenney, Jenney and Tillson appointed public weighers, 07/19/1907:4
Second hearing before appropriations committee, 02/21/1908:2
Nomination papers of many ruled not valid, 02/28/1908:4
Salaries discussed at town meeting, 03/06/1908:4
Weston named fire warden, Tallman inspector of animals, 03/20/1908:4
Sealer of weights and measures, Wood, sets up office in town hall, 03/27/1908:4
Haskins named burial agent, Chace re-appointed state superintendent, 04/03/1908:4
Constables to have use of room in town house (ad), 04/17/1908:2
Auctioneer and special policeman appointed by selectmen, 04/17/1908:4
New Wales adding machine purchased, 04/24/1908:4
"Justice" comments on treatment of officers (l), 05/08/1908:2
Sealer of weights and measures Wood begins annual rounds, 05/08/1908:4
Notice of summer hours (ad), 05/22/1908:4
Pocket calendar issued detailing office information, 11/13/1908:4
Sealer's department adds push cart, 11/13/1908:4
Sealer of weights files annual report with state, 12/04/1908:3
Revision of salaries discussed, 01/08/1909:4
Annual reports, 02/05/1909:4
Republican party candidates file, 02/05/1909:4
Chosen at annual town meeting, 03/05/1909:5
Selectmen make appointments, 03/19/1909:6
Chace re-appointed supt of streets; Blair and Wilbur fish wardens, 04/02/1909:6
Selectmen make appointments, 04/30/1909:6
Wood re-appointed sealer of weights and measures, 05/07/1909:6
Matter of attack on officials through mail unsolved, 05/21/1909:1
Summer hours at town house (ad), 05/21/1909:2
Selectmen make appointments, 05/21/1909:6
Sealer of weights complimented by state inspector, 06/04/1909:6

Town Officers – Middleboro cont.

Emerson appointed sealer of weights, 09/10/1909:4
Election officers appointed by selectmen, 09/17/1909:4

Towne, Fred
Boston couple welcomes son, 12/15/1905:4

Towne, James F.H.
Employed by Boston Herald and American, 09/03/1909:4

Towne, J.F.H.
Employed by Boston Herald, 02/08/1907:2

Townsend, C. Mabel
Wed to John Marshall Harris, 06/29/1906:1
Wedding described, 06/29/1906:4

Townsend, John
Obituary, 05/26/1905:1
Dies at age 94, 05/26/1905:1

Townsend, Leander I.
Wedding to Dorr described, 09/24/1909:1
Wed to Georgianna Mabre Dorr, 09/24/1909:2

Toys and Games
(see also Boucher, T.F.)
Carroms latest craze here, 02/17/1905:1
Howes invents game of presidents, 01/31/1908:4

Trachtenberg, Philip
Socialist farm experiment in North Middleboro fails, 02/21/1908:1

Tracy, Edward P.
Brockton man commits suicide, 01/10/1908:3

Traffic Accidents
(see also Pedestrians - Accidents; Speed Limits and Speeding)
Lewis charges Thorsen over vehicular damages, 02/24/1905:4
Leonard and Washburn injured in collision, 09/01/1905:4
Grove chapel pastor Ridgway injured, 01/12/1906:2
Old shovel factory site dangerous for travellers, 08/09/1907:4
Newton man has mishap on Centre St, 09/06/1907:4
South Middleboro school transport has mishap, 03/20/1908:3
Sparrow laid up after motorcycle accident, 03/20/1908:4
Peirce taken ill while driving, sustains cuts and bruises, 03/27/1908:4
Anderson in fatal motorcycle accident, 05/22/1908:4
Brockton couple has mishap at Mutton railroad bridge, 08/07/1908:4
Wilbur and wife shaken up in traffic mishap, 08/28/1908:4
Carlises escape injury in crash, 06/18/1909:6
Lavelli runs into Crossley's auto after it stops, 09/03/1909:4
Perkins takes Dixon to court for negligent driving, 11/19/1909:2
Adams thrown from carriage, escapes serious injury, 11/19/1909:6

Traffic Accidents - Automobiles
Large car comes to grief near LeBaron residence, 05/12/1905:1
White encounters trolley wire while driving, 07/21/1905:1
Cushing's auto collides with peddler's cart, 09/22/1905:4
McLeod's dog killed by auto, 05/18/1906:1
Perry's car narrowly escapes serious damage, 06/01/1906:4
Errant motorist bangs into gate at Nelson's Grove, 06/29/1906:2
Touring car splinters near Hamm residence, 07/27/1906:1
Providence party collides with electric car at Clark's corner, 09/07/1906:4
Haskins escapes serious injury from reckless auto driver, 01/25/1907:4
Standish strikes auto while riding wheel, escapes serious injury, 05/17/1907:2
One auto collision and one auto overturned this week, 07/26/1907:4
Mrs John Perkins hit by car after alighting from trolley, 07/26/1907:4
Horne and wife escape injury in wagon-auto mishap, 08/02/1907:4
Heath's pop corn wagon in mishap with auto, 08/23/1907:4
Barden receives settlement for stone wall damaged by auto, 11/01/1907:4
Millerd struck by automobile, tossed several feet, 07/03/1908:4
Beals runs auto onto sidewalk to avoid hitting Tribou, 08/07/1908:4
Cape-bound parties have mishap near Sturtevant's corner, 08/14/1908:1
Belmore files suit against Middleboro as result of car accident at Muttonock, 09/18/1908:4
Tree, car and horse mix it up on Centre St, 10/02/1908:4
Thomals' Stanley steamer gets away from Sullivan, 10/16/1908:4
Macomber escapes serious injury in wagon-auto collision, 11/20/1908:3
Traffic Accidents – Automobiles cont.
Autos driven by Healey and Haskins collide, 07/02/1909:2
Bicyclist Caswell injured in collision with auto, 07/02/1909:2
Sacred Heart fence victim of auto collision, 08/06/1909:2
Passing car kills Weston's heifer, 08/20/1909:2

Traffic Accidents - Horse-Drawn Vehicles
Russell Perkins thrown from sleigh, 02/10/1905:4
Paun's wagon wheel entangled in accident, 06/02/1905:4
Perkins' horse takes fright, 07/07/1905:4
Boston ladies injured in carriage mishap, 08/25/1905:4
Cushing's auto collides with peddler's cart, 09/22/1905:4
Washburn's horse causes accident in New Bedford, 10/20/1905:1
Morse's butcher cart collides with trolley, 11/10/1905:1
Wilbur's wagon collides with electric car, 12/22/1905:2
Bell alarms horse, runaway destroys wagon, 03/16/1906:4
Mullins' horse takes fright, wagon damaged, 06/08/1906:2
Carroll escapes injury in wagon mishap, 06/15/1906:4
Gladen escapes serious injury in carriage mishap, 08/10/1906:4
One horse killed, several people escape injury in collision, 08/17/1906:1
Keys and wife thrown from carriage when horse takes fright, 09/28/1906:2
Runaway horse results in demolition of Carver's mail wagon, 10/19/1906:1
Tessier injured in wagon mishap, 10/19/1906:4
Farrington injured by passing team, 10/19/1906:4
Story of runaway horse, Carver's wrecked wagon untrc, 10/26/1906:1
Blackstone escapes injury in wagon mishap, 11/23/1906:1
Runaway horse tosses driver Morrison into snow bank, 02/01/1907:2
Nine-year-old Henry Vaughan stops runaway horse, 02/01/1907:2
Cassidy's, Hennessey in sleigh-train collision, 02/01/1907:4
New Bedford & Onset car strikes Ferno's team, 04/26/1907:4
Runaway horse wrecks havoc through town, 05/17/1907:6
Fuller and Dean thrown from carriage as horse shies at passing auto, 06/21/1907:1
Sullivan escapes injury in runaway accident, 06/21/1907:3
Job Clark injured when wagons became entangled, 07/15/1907:4
Mahoney thrown from Cushing grain wagon, 07/26/1907:4
Herne and wife escape injury in wagon-auto collision, 08/02/1907:4
Carriage wheel collapses on Centre St, 08/16/1907:4
Heath's pop corn wagon in mishap with auto, 08/23/1907:4
Jones Bros. driver Russell escapes serious injury in runaway, 10/11/1907:4
Letcher narrowly escapes injury after thrown from carriage, 10/18/1907:1
Egger's team runs over elderly Pickens, 11/08/1907:4
Trolley strikes team driven by Parkhurst, 11/15/1907:1
Maddigan's milk cart collides with NB & Onset trolley, 12/06/1907:4
Drunk tries to pass wood team, thrown from wagon, 03/20/1908:3
Murphy escapes injury in horse-trolley incident, 03/20/1908:4
Hunt victim of two wagon accidents, 05/15/1908:4
Libby runs over by Cushing Co. team, escapes serious injury, 06/05/1908:4
Robins' three children rescued from wagon mishap, 07/17/1908:4
Robinson thrown from carriage in mishap, 07/24/1908:4
Tree, car and horse mix it up on Centre St, 01/10/1908:4
Bonney run over by passing team while playing marbles, 10/30/1908:4
Macomber escapes serious injury in wagon-auto collision, 11/20/1908:3
Thomas' milk wagon struck by trolley, 11/27/1908:4
Team collides with electric car, sends Benson to hospital, 01/01/1909:2
Lawson's milk wagon mired in clay, milk spilt, 01/08/1909:1
Smith's reins, shaft break in driving mishap, 03/05/1909:6
Goodwin, Miller victims of runaway horse, 05/14/1909:6
White saves Shaw from runaway carriage, 05/14/1909:6
Auto frightens horse in Rock, driver injured, 08/13/1909:1
LaCroix's buggy smashed in collision with runaway horse, 08/13/1909:4
Winston's horse gets away from driver Ryan, collides with LaCroix rig, 08/13/1909:4
Maddigan's horse alarmed by flying paper, buggy wheels smashed, 11/19/1909:6

Traffic Accidents - Horse-Drawn Vehicles cont.
Kinsman Bros. wagon axle breaks, spills milk, 12/24/1909:6
Sleigh capsize, Charles Wood thrown, 12/31/1909:4

Traffic Signs and Signals
Warning signs for automobiles to be erected, 08/04/1905:4
Old Colony overhead signal replaced, 08/11/1905:4
Street signs and guide boards renewed, 08/11/1905:4
State highway commissioner in town to determine locations for signs, 05/31/1907:2
New sign boards placed, 08/30/1907:4
Sign business addressed at Auto Club meeting, 09/13/1907:4
Professional chauffeur comments on signs, 09/20/1907:4
Abington selectmen visit to inspect local signs, 07/17/1908:4
Port Chester, NY adopts Middleboro banner system, 07/24/1908:4
Old Colony Street Railway signal poles painted white, 04/09/1909:1
Auto Club erects speed limit banners, 05/21/1909:6

Träftord, William J.
Moves from Fairhaven to Pleasant St, 07/02/1909:2

Träftord, W.J.
Moves to Allan tenement on Pleasant St, 10/19/1909:6

Trafton, Mabel
Engaged to Verne M. Rowell, 05/15/1908:4

Tramps (see Vagrants)

Transport, Jacob
Alleges assault by Harris Green, 03/24/1905:4
Brother-in-law Harris fined for assault, 07/07/1905:1

Transportation
(see also names of specific kinds of transportation; School Children - Transportation)

Middleboro 50 years ago, 04/05/1907:2
Middleboro 50 years ago, 04/12/1907:2

Trapping (see Hunting)

Trash
(see Refuse and Refuse Disposal)

Travassos, Manuel
Loses valuable horse, 01/01/1909:1
Arrested on liquor charge, 02/12/1909:6

Travassos, Manuel M.
Fined $5 for Sunday cider sale, 02/19/1909:2

Travassos, Samuel G.
Infant son of Manuel and Sarah George dies, 09/18/1908:1

Travel
Area reporters take scenic railway tour, 06/23/1905:4
James Casey writes details of European tour, 10/27/1905:4
Boston excursion attracts 50, 11/03/1905:6
Hathaway recounts nine week trip to Labrador, 10/12/1906:2
Residents of eleven houses on Plymouth St winter elsewhere, 11/23/1906:1
Tucker writes in detail from Naples (l), 07/12/1907:2
Hathaway recounts nine week trip to Labrador, 10/12/1906:2
Middleboro High senior writes of class trip to Washington (l), 06/18/1909:6
Sampson's travels in Europe include earthquake area in Italy, 03/05/1909:1
Middleboro High senior writes of class trip to Washington (l), 04/09/1909:1
Middleboro residents visit Europe, 06/18/1909:6
Selectman Leonard returns from trip to Alaska, 09/24/1909:4
Henry Smith returns from trip through northwest U.S. and Canada, 10/15/1909:5

Travers, Esther Adelaide
Wed to Franklin Shurtleff Harlow, 02/09/1906:1
Wedding described, 02/09/1906:4

Treasurer (see Budgets - Middleboro)

Trebbe, George
Resigns as foreman at Leonard & Barrows, 11/06/1908:4
Resigns from Leonard & Barrows, 11/27/1908:4
Trees
Several hundred to be planted along state highway, 02/17/1905:4
Cedar measuring 50 ft. cut on Williams farm, 03/10/1905:1
Matter of the park addressed at Lakeville town meeting, 03/10/1905:2
Trimming to reduce phone line noise, 04/28/1905:4
Warden Bailey plants trees in school yards, 05/05/1905:1
Obstructions on South Main and School St removed, 08/11/1905:4
Massive elm on South Main St removed, 08/25/1905:4
D. Morton Pratt appointed local tree examiner, 11/03/1905:6
City of Taunton plants 200 on lot in Ledge, 12/01/1905:1
James Thomas ships massive white oak logs to Boston, 12/15/1905:4
Pests riddling elm trees in North Middleboro, 07/20/1906:1
Elm leaf beetle here in abundance, 07/20/1906:4
Pests riddling elm trees in North Middleboro, 07/20/1906:1

Tremaine Electric Company
Electrical work and supplies (ad), 06/29/1906:4
Opens branch in Middleboro, 06/29/1906:4

Tremaine Electric Company cont.
Middleboro branch to open (ad), 07/06/1906:4
Engages Witbeck as local representative, 12/07/1906:4
Wiring local residences, 03/15/1907:4
Installs electric lights and sign at Soule's, 05/17/1907:6

Triblay, Rose M.
Wed to Andrew P. Bunker, 11/20/1908:1

Tribble, George V.
Employed at Leonard & Barrows, 08/07/1908:4

Tribou, Florence E.
Dies at age 14, 11/24/1905:1
Meets terrible death in burning accident, 11/24/1905:4

Tribou, Harry
Employed in West Virginia, 03/02/1906:4

Tribou, Henry R.
Forest fire burns lot, 04/26/1907:4

Tripp, J.C.
Bryant and Harlow build piazza on School St house, 03/29/1907:4

Tripp, Arthur H.
Alumnus of Massachusetts College of Pharmacy, 04/21/1905:4

Tripp, Charles E.
Wed to Anna Smith, 01/08/1909:3
Couple welcomes a daughter, 03/26/1909:6

Tripp, Charles Elderidge
Wed to Anna Smith, 08/28/1908:1

Tripp, Charles H.
Couple welcomes a son, 08/10/1906:4
Two decrepit horses destroyed, 06/18/1909:6

Tripp, Charles Henry
Wed to Linnie Maria Pratt, 11/24/1905:1
Wedding described, 11/24/1905:4

Tripp, Daniel
Son of Porter D. and Catharine dies at age 57, 05/14/1909:5
Obituary, 06/11/1909:5
Robbins appointed estate administrator, 06/18/1909:5

Tripp, Edna F.
Wife of Timothy A. dies at age 53, 01/18/1907:1
Obituary, 01/18/1907:4
Funeral held on Webster St, 01/25/1907:2
Petition for administration of estate, 02/08/1907:3

Timothy Tripp appointed estate administrator, 03/01/1907:4

Tripp, Elmer
Wed to Fannie Sisson, 05/21/1909:1

Tripp, Hannah J.
Wife of Charles E. dies at age 69, 09/01/1905:1

Tripp, Herbert
Walnut Plain couple welcomes fourth daughter, 11/03/1905:1
Demolishes barn at old Smith place, 04/24/1908:3
C. Tripp and Morrison build new home foundation, 05/29/1908:3
James Tripp to build Herbert Tripp's house, 06/26/1908:3
Work on house progressing, 07/17/1908:3
Masons plaster new house, 09/04/1908:2
Moves into South Middleboro home, 12/11/1908:2

Tripp, Herbert H.
Loses second of pair of horses, 01/29/1909:1
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Tripp, Herbert L.
Severs index finger with ax, 04/12/1907:4
Leases store in Briggs building, 12/27/1907:4
Sheriff's sale, 11/20/1908:4
Mrs Jenkins purchases all interest in store, 11/27/1908:4

Tripp, H.L.
(see also H.L. Tripp & Co.)
Fine catch of bluefish from Onset, 07/07/1905:4
Catches 74 white perch at Assawompsett, 04/20/1906:1
Joint owner of new power boat, 08/03/1906:4
Resigns from Tripp's, employed with piano company, 10/12/1906:4
Drives laundry wagon at Onset, 07/02/1909:4

Tripp, James
Paints cottage for Clark, 07/20/1906:1
And look cut 106-ft. pine from Thomas' land, 03/01/1907:1
Carpenter at LeBaron's, 04/10/1908:2
Paints Clark residence, 04/17/1908:3
Paints Wappanucket house for Clark, 05/29/1908:3
Adds bay window, piazza to Felch home, 12/11/1908:2

Tripp, James B.
Carpenter makes improvements to Benson's home, 04/28/1905:1
Paints Wallen house, 10/27/1905:1
Remodels interior of Hunt house, 01/18/1907:4
Builds ice house for Houdlett, 02/15/1907:1
Paints Clark's store; renovates M.E. church vestry, 06/21/1907:3
Paints exterior of Olive Shaw's house, 06/28/1907:1
Makes changes to interior of Hunt's house, 06/05/1908:2
Takes bicycle trip to Vermont, 06/12/1908:2
To build Herbert Tripp's house, 06/26/1908:3
Work on Herbert Tripp house progressing, 07/17/1908:3
Makes improvements to Alvin Thomas house, 09/25/1908:2
Adds piazza and bay window to Felch residence, 01/22/1909:1
Installs bay window in Sisson residence, 04/02/1909:2
Builds sheds for South Middleboro church, 06/11/1909:1

Tripp, James H.
Dies at age 67, 04/06/1906:1
Obituary, 04/06/1906:1
Tripp, J.B.
Carpenter remodels Sisson home interior, 04/07/1905:1

Tripp, Mary Ann
Obituary, 11/02/1906:3

Tripp (Mr)
Member of The Thirteen Club in Cuba, 01/12/1906:4

Tripp, Mrs Charles
Dies at home on Wareham St, 09/01/1905:1

Tripp, Nancy H.
Wed to Charles E. Marshall, 08/23/1907:1

Tripp, T.A.
On business trip to Cuba, 10/06/1905:4
Purchases new saddle horse, 07/13/1906:4

Tripp, Timothy A.
Withdraws from firm of B.F. Tripp & Co., 09/28/1906:4
Opens confectionery in Roxbury, 09/27/1907:4

Tripp, T.W.
Leaves Consolidated railroad for road repair work at Braintree, 05/18/1906:4

Tripp, Warren
Dies after short illness, 02/03/1905:1

Tripp, Wendell
Rock couple welcomes daughter, 12/15/1905:1

Trochci, E.
Fruit store on Station St broken into, 11/29/1907:4

Trolley Buses (see Electric Railroads)

Trow, Henry B.
East Bridgewater man dies, 02/10/1905:3

Truanty
Hammond appointed North Middleboro truant officer, 05/12/1905:1
Frank Rose in court for truancy, 12/22/1905:4
Rose committed to Boston charitable institution, 12/29/1905:4
School Committee appoints truant officers, 05/04/1906:4

Truancy cont.
Slesser charged with neglecting to send son to school, 10/26/1906:2
Slesser found guilty, 11/02/1906:2
Dupre in court for truancy of son, 05/07/1909:5
Dupre arraigned for neglecting to send son to school, 05/14/1909:5

Trumbull, William
Welcomes baby boy, 04/14/1905:1

Tuberculosis (see also Lakeville Hospital)
Vaughan's ox quarantined, 06/23/1905:4
School Committee discusses tuberculosis curriculum, 10/02/1908:1

Tubman, R.E.
Purchases "Daniel Alden place" from Brown, 10/05/1906:1

Tubman, Richard S.
Moves to Roxbury, 11/01/1907:1
Sells Daniel Alden place to Culow, 11/08/1907:1

Tucker, David A.
Dies at age 69, 12/08/1905:1
Obituary, 12/08/1905:4
Will in probate, 12/08/1905:4
Ella Tucker appointed estate executrix, 12/29/1905:4

Tucker, George
Moves to Bridgewater, 04/26/1907:1

Tucker, George F.
Listed in Who's Who in America, 04/17/1908:4

Tucker, George Fox
Explains dispute with Middleboro Gas & Electric Co. (l), 05/18/1906:2
Writes moving letter to Boston Globe, 06/08/1906:4
Runs for district representative, 09/21/1906:2
Profile of candidate for legislature (p), 10/26/1906:4
Declares candidacy for legislature, 11/16/1906:2
Files report on election expenditures, 11/16/1906:4
Wed to Effie Dana Williams, 05/24/1907:1
Wedding described, 05/24/1907:6
Writes in detail from Naples (l), 07/12/1907:2
Independent candidate for legislature, 09/27/1907:4
Independent candidate to general court from 7th district (ad), 10/11/1907:4

Tuberculosis: see also Lakeville Hospital

Tupper, Richard S.
Dies at age 69, 12/08/1905:1
Obituary, 12/08/1905:4
Moves to Roxbury, 11/01/1907:1
Sells Daniel Alden place to Culow, 11/08/1907:1

Tupper, Sidney
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 06/22/1906:1
Moves to Boston, 07/27/1906:1

Tupper, Jane B.
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 06/22/1906:1

Tupper, Lizzie
Moves to Centre St to Melrose Highlands, 12/14/1906:1

Tupper, Mary Ann
Obituary, 11/02/1906:3

Tupper, Mildred
Obituary, 04/17/1908:4

Tupper, Thomas Horatio
Obituary, 12/11/1908:3
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Tucker, Ward F.
Wed to Abbie J. Peckham, 03/22/1907:1, 4
Tucker, William A.
Purchases Findley property at auction, 09/25/1908:4
Tucker, William
Wed to Ethel Hunt, 10/12/1906:1
Tuell, Fred M.
Rhode Island couple welcomes a son, 05/04/1906:4
Tully, Catherine
Serious house fire averted by milkman Green, 02/01/1907:4
Tully, Catherine Theresa
Wed to Peter Wholan, 06/01/1906:1
Tully, Ann

Turnbull, James
Leaves State Farm for college in Rhode Island, 01/03/1908:1
Turnbull, John
Wed to Bertha Howland, 03/08/1907:1
Turnbull (Mr)
Cellar ready for house moved from Conant St, 08/14/1908:1
Turnbull, W.J.
Has automobile license, 10/19/1906:1
Turner, Ellison T.
Convicted of misconduct with Godfrey's daughter, 10/27/1905:1
Turner, Ellison A.
Indicted for statutory charges of a revolting nature, 10/13/1905:1
Accused of assault on George Sloan, 04/17/1908:2
In court for failure to shelter and care for cow, 12/10/1909:2
In court on charge of neglect, 12/24/1909:2
Turner, E.T.
Sued by Matthews over wood delivery, 06/30/1905:4
Back in court for failure to pay restitution, 08/11/1905:4
Turner, Geo. W.
Pembroke couple celebrates 56th anniversary, 02/16/1906:3
Turner, J.C.
Hires clerk from Taunton, 05/19/1905:1
Clerk George Sears resigns, 08/04/1905:1
Harry Clark new clerk, 08/18/1905:1
Leaves Rock for New Mexico for health reasons, 09/21/1906:6
Sells grocery business to Walter Thomas, 09/28/1906:4
Boiler and engine for mill arrives, 10/23/1908:2
Runs duck stand at Jeremiah's Point, 11/13/1908:4
Turner, John
Boston man dies suddenly, 04/27/1906:3
Turner, Joseph
Returns home from California, 09/13/1907:1
Cranberry grower in Lakeville, 10/9/1909:2
Turner, Minnie
Wed to William Sherman, 03/19/1909:6
Turner (Mr)
(see also Middleboro Laundry)
And Wyman rumored to be building sawmill in Lakeville, 04/24/1908:2
Turner, Mrs Ellison G.
Files complaint against landlord Veroni, 07/31/1908:2
Turner, Roland
Scituate man dies at age 88, 09/10/1909:3
Turner, Ruth
Employed at Franc millinery, 10/01/1909:2
Turner, Ruth C.
Assistant at Franc's store on Centre St, 03/19/1909:6
Tuthill, George A.
Wed to Ruth A. Eaton, 01/03/1908:4
Tuthill, Irene
Wed to Louis J. Goodwin, 08/27/1909:3
Tweed, George A.
Moves to North Carolina, 03/17/1905:4
Employed in New Hampshire, 07/27/1906:4
Employed in Boston, 02/08/1907:2
Moves to Boston, 10/11/1907:4
20th Century Shoe Store
Shoes (ad), 11/03/1905:6
Not moving store, 02/09/1906:4
Celebrates 7th anniversary (ad), 10/25/1907:4
Improvements made to store front, 12/04/1908:4
Christmas gift suggestions, 12/18/1908:4
20th Century Club
Newest social organization here, 04/21/1905:4
20th Century Electrical Co.
Orders left at Nute's (ad), 12/24/1909:6
20th Century Electrical Construction Co.
Shurtleff establishes association with, 10/08/1909:6
Shurtleff establishes association with (ad), 10/08/1909:6
20th Century Library
Opens at Foster's store, 01/12/1906:4
Twichell, Lawson B.
Moves to East Braintree, 04/24/1908:4
Twitchell, L.B.
Replaces Boynton at Washburn's elevator, 09/15/1905:4
Appointed public weigher, 05/04/1906:4
Resigns from Washburn's mill, 04/10/1908:4
Tyler, E.V.
Former North Middleboro blacksmith new Bridgewater GAR commander, 12/14/1906:1
Tyler, John
Gives up blacksmithing in Rock, 03/31/1905:1
Tyler, John M.
Purchases fast pacer gelding, 02/10/1905:1
Typhoid Fever
Lightford leaves Virginia to escape typhoid, stricken at Middleboro, 08/03/1906:4
Atwood ill, but improving, 08/30/1907:2
Charles Smith recovers, 09/03/1909:2
Frederick Nelson in hospital, 09/17/1909:1
U
Underwood, Mildred Rogers
Wed to Whitney Blake Jones, 08/06/1909:2
Wedding described, 08/06/1909:3
Unger, Olga
Wed to William Bayard Hale, 10/08/1909:6
The Union Laundry Co.
Dawson proprietor (ad), 01/06/1905:4
Bell alarms horse, runaway destroys wagon, 03/16/1906:6
Bourne resigns, replaced by Sullivan, 06/01/1906:4
Dawson sells business to Bourne, 06/08/1906:4
Bourne new proprietor (ad), 06/08/1906:4
Ralph Shaw new driver, 10/12/1906:4
Wrightington resigns as bookkeeper, 11/02/1906:4
Illuminated sign, 04/12/1907:4
Bourne sells laundry to Milligan, 09/06/1907:4
Refit entire plant (ad), 09/20/1907:1
Shut down caused by breakage of extractor, 09/20/1907:4
Open under new management (ad), 09/27/1907:1
New sills and flooring laid, 09/27/1907:4
Girl wanted for Saturday (ad), 07/24/1908:1
Milligan sells business to Gidley, 08/21/1908:4
Driver Shaw replaced by Elliott, 09/18/1908:4
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Vaughn, Clifford L.
Employed at West Bridgewater, 07/13/1906:4
In charge of underground phone duct installation, 09/07/1906:4
To supervise underground phone line installation, 04/26/1907:2
Wed to S. Louise Tribou Harlow, 11/01/1907:1
Wed to Louise Tribou Harlow, 11/01/1907:4

Vaughn, David E.
Purchases house lot from Elmer Shaw, 09/13/1907:4

Vaughn, E.A.
Memorial service held in Whitman, 02/26/1909:1

Vaughn, Edwin
Funeral held in Whitman, 02/19/1909:3

Vaughn, Edwin A.
Whitman man dies at age 55, 02/19/1909:1

Vaughn, Eldora Sophia
Wed to Albert Wilder Going, 09/14/1906:1

Vaughn, Eleanor B.
Funeral held on Pearl St, 06/25/1909:1

Vaughn, Eleanor R.
Widow of Sylvanus H. dies at age 59, 06/18/1909:2

Vaughn, Florence
Wed to Frank Weston, 06/29/1906:1
Wedding described, 07/06/1906:1

Vaughn, George
Engineer at Witham & Vaughan, 03/08/1907:3
Mishap at mill crushes a toe, 09/06/1907:2
Fire breaks out in engine room of mill, 09/13/1907:1
Purchases house lot from Elmer Shaw, 09/13/1907:4
South Middleboro mill very busy, 03/06/1908:2
Closes mill due to log shortage, 04/10/1908:2
Sawing long lumber, waiting for short logs, 04/17/1908:3
Shutdown mill, 05/08/1908:2
Sawyer at Vaughan's mill, 11/06/1908:2
Sawmill burns to the ground, 01/22/1909:1
Sends off boards, 02/05/1909:1
Burgess takes trip down memory lane (Main St) (l), 02/26/1909:5

Vaughn, George H.
Appointed forest fire warden, 03/30/1906:4
Witham sells mill interest to partner Vaughan, 09/13/1907:1
Employed by milliner Darling, 10/29/1909:2
Wed to Richard Roeder, 10/27/1905:1

Vaughn, Horace A.
Wed to Helen Eliza Lucas, 04/12/1907:1
Wed to Helen E. Lucas, 01/03/1908:3
Purchases farm at Assonet, 02/19/1909:4

Vaughn, Horace Alvan
Wed to Helen Eliza Lucas, 04/12/1907:1

Vaughn, Irving
Builds house for Roeder, 11/03/1905:1

Vaughn, Isaac N.
Hosts large Thanksgiving celebration, 12/04/1908:2

Vaughn, James E.
Funeral held at Carver, 10/02/1908:3
Obituary, 10/02/1908:3

Vaughn, James Ervine
South Carver man dies at age 62, 09/25/1908:1
Obituary, 09/25/1908:4

Vaughn, Jennie
Sells School St homestead to Crapo, 12/07/1906:4

Vaughn, J.H.
Ox quarantined for tuberculosis, 06/23/1905:4

Vaughn, John G.
Burgess writes history of Muttock, 12/06/1907:5

Vaughn, Lydia B.
Widow of Harrison W. dies at age 90, 04/06/1906:1
Obituary, 04/06/1906:6

Vaughn, Mary Elwood
Wed to Dura Ellis Weston, 07/28/1905:1

Vaughn, Maud
Raymond drinks too much, smashes door of Miss Vaughan's room, 08/13/1909:3

Vaughn, Maude Williams
Wed to Theodore Clinton Brightman, 11/05/1909:2

Vaughn, Mrs Nathan H.
Sells Doggett farm to Ashley and Shockley, 08/24/1906:1

Vaughn, Nathan H.
Elderly hunter gets his fox, 02/14/1908:2
Veteran fox hunter continues to demonstrate skills, 11/06/1908:2

Vaughn, Sarah
Employed by milliner Darling, 10/29/1909:2

Vaughn, Susie
Wed to Richard Roeder, 10/27/1905:1

Vaughn, Susie Mildred
Wed to Richard Ernest Roeder, 10/27/1905:1

Vaughn, Sylvanus
History of Nemasket House, 01/24/1908:2

Vaughn, Virginia Louise
Wed to George M. Hart, 01/18/1907:1

Vaughn, Bertha E.
To wed Walter Thomas, 07/14/1905:1
Wedding described, 07/21/1905:1

Vaughn, Bertha Elwood
Wed to Walter Clifford Thomas, 07/21/1905:1

Vaughn, J.D.
Has addition built on house, 05/10/1907:2
Paints house, 11/08/1907:2
Purchases new auto, 05/29/1908:1
Lets office space to Bressingham, 08/28/1908:1

Vaughn (Mr)
McFarlin replaces jointer Carr at mill, 12/20/1907:5

Vezzie, Albert
Moves into Bumps' tenement in Rock, 10/04/1907:3
Moves to tenement vacated by Thomas, 10/30/1908:1
Vacates Rock tenement, 11/20/1908:3

Vegetables
(see also Corn; Peas; Potatoes)
Boehme constructs elaborate raw vegetable sculpture, 09/29/1905:4
Complaints of garden raids, 10/20/1905:1
Great year for beets at Town Farm, 10/20/1905:4
Vegetables cont.
State Farm raises 86-lb. squash, 11/10/1905:1
Taylor raises 10-lb. cabbage, 09/27/1907:1
Haskins raises 12-lb. cabbage, 10/11/1907:2
Thomas raises exceptional specimens, 10/18/1907:4
Keyes raises 18-lb., 2-oz. cabbage, 11/01/1907:4
Coates raises 24-lb. turnip, 12/06/1907:1
Stickney picks ripe tomatoes, 06/19/1908:3
Waters has success growing turnips, 07/24/1908:4
Sharpless raises pole beans for seed supply company, 09/04/1908:4
Lovell grows heavy tomato specimens on Barden Hill, 09/11/1908:4
Coates displays mammoth squash at Smith & Hathaway, 09/25/1908:4
Gibbs displays variety of produce at Smith & Hathaway, 09/25/1908:4
Smith displays huge pumpkin at Smith & Hathaway, 09/25/1908:4
Shaw's garden produce displayed at Doane's, 10/02/1908:4
Nichols displays tomato plant with all stages of growth, 10/16/1908:4
Rollansbee exhibits 43.5-lb. pumpkin, 10/23/1908:1
Shurtleff raises pole beans for seed supply company, 09/04/1908:4
Waters has success growing turnips, 07/24/1908:4
Stickney picks ripe tomatoes, 06/19/1908:3
Coates displays mammoth squash at Smith & Hathaway, 09/25/1908:4
Gibbs displays variety of produce at Smith & Hathaway, 09/25/1908:4
Smith displays huge pumpkin at Smith & Hathaway, 09/25/1908:4
Shaw's garden produce displayed at Doane's, 10/02/1908:4
Nichols displays tomato plant with all stages of growth, 10/16/1908:4
Rollansbee exhibits 43.5-lb. pumpkin, 10/23/1908:1
Barden raises 3,000 pounds of Hubbard squash, 10/23/1908:4
Wilbur raises 300 bushels of French turnips, 11/06/1908:4
Wilbur makes first trip to Onset with garden produce, 07/16/1909:3
Vegetable peddler Coombs out and about after years of illness,
Wilbur makes first trip to Onset with garden produce, 07/16/1909:3

Vendepool, Desire A.
Killed by former employee, lunatic, 07/30/1909:3
Robinson raises Japanese white radish, 10/29/1909:5
Dunham and Perkins raise freakish specimens, 10/22/1909:2
Local growers raise nature freaks, 10/15/1909:1
Gardens almost past curing if no rain comes, 08/06/1909:1
Barden grows freakish cucumber, 07/23/1909:4
Vegetable peddler Coombs out and about after years of illness,
Wilbur makes first trip to Onset with garden produce, 07/16/1909:3
Vegetable peddler Coombs out and about after years of illness,
Wilbur makes first trip to Onset with garden produce, 07/16/1909:3

Verdi, Rachel
Engaged to Theodore H. Miller, 10/15/1909:6

Verdoni, Florence
Son of Louis killed by wagon at age 7, 10/23/1908:3

Verhi, Patsy
Fined for sale of liquor, 10/25/1907:4
Turner files complaint against landlord, 07/31/1908:2
Raid yields gallon of whiskey, 08/28/1908:4

Verdi, Tony
Charged with larceny from Sisson's building, 02/12/1909:6
Guilty of larceny from David's property, 03/05/1909:6

Veronic, Troy
Arrested in Fall River after disappearing for two months, 11/13/1908:2

Veterans (see Civil War, 1861-1865 - Veterans)

Vicker, Addie
And Hutchison acquire controlling stock in Plymouth County Publishing, 03/19/1909:6

Vicker, Bertha F.
Wed to Elmer F. Gay, 04/05/1907:1

Vicker, Edna Clark
Wed to Charles Otis Wright, 06/11/1909:1, 2

Vicker, Fred W.
Wed to Ada L. Dimond, 01/05/1906:1

Vicker, Inez
Falls from wagon, breaks arm, 08/14/1908:1

Vicker, Marynard Franklin
Son born to Fred Vicker, 08/11/1905:1

Vicker, Sarah A.
Wedding described, 06/29/1906:4

Vicker, Sarah Alice
Wed to Frederick M. Logan, 06/29/1906:1

Vicker, Seth
Rock couple welcomes a son, 04/02/1909:2
Loads wagons with boards for Benson, 06/11/1909:1

Vicker, S.L.
Bicycle stolen in South Middleboro, 10/09/1908:2

Victor Savone
Wed to Marija Matintytar, 01/05/1906:1

Viele, Hallie
Engaged to Theodore H. Miller, 10/15/1909:6

Viera, Ezabel
Taunt woman dies at age 33, 07/30/1909:3

Vigers, James
Couple welcomes twin girls, 02/03/1905:1

Vignault, Alfred
Whitm man commits suicide at age 37, 03/12/1909:5

Vinal, Wallace
Killed in Grover factory explosion at Campello, 03/24/1905:1

Vincent, William
State Farm trusty missing, 09/01/1905:1

Vining, Fred E.
Escapes injury in Brockton factory disaster, 03/24/1905:4

Vinson, Mrs Charles
Rockland woman commits suicide, age 29, 06/09/1905:3

Voice Lessons (see Howard, Austin M.; Packard, Bessie; Richmond, Cora
Pierce; Robinson, Blanche Ellis; Warren (Miss); Wetherell, H.O.)

Vokes, Tommie
Son of Thomas A. killed at age 5, 07/07/1905:3

Vose, Charles
Employed at State Farm, 07/23/1909:1

Vose, M.
Opening of pattern hats (ad), 03/20/1908:4
Employs Gertrude Batchelder, 03/27/1908:4

Vose, Mildred
Purchases millinery business of Eva LeBaron, 09/06/1907:4
Fall opening scheduled, 09/13/1907:4
Fall opening scheduled (ad), 09/13/1907:4

Vose (Miss)
Preliminary millinery opening, 09/25/1908:1
Christmas gift suggestions, 12/18/1908:4
Mrs Tewksbury resigns, 12/18/1908:6
Spring millinery opening (ad), 03/19/1909:6
Fall millinery (ad), 09/24/1909:4
Hires Miss Donlan as trimmer, 09/24/1909:4

Vose, N.M.
Hats bought, trimmed for free (ad), 06/05/1908:1

Voters and Voting
(see also Lakeville - Board of Registrars of Voters; Middleboro - Board of Registrars of Voters)
Proposal to abolish system of precinct voting, 01/20/1905:4
Abolition of precinct systems proposed, 01/27/1905:1
Abolishment of precinct voting receives emphatic disapproval,
02/03/1905:1
Abolition of present system discussed at town meeting, 03/08/1907:4
Suffrage trolley to pass through Middleboro, 08/20/1909:4
Boston Equal Suffrage Association stumped here, 08/27/1909:4
Registrars fix dates for registration, 09/03/1909:4
Schedule of board of registrars (ad), 09/10/1909:2
Republican state committee concerned about voter apathy, 10/15/1909:6
French Canadian Artisans Society represents large block of voters,
11/05/1909:2
Statistics on registered voters, 11/05/1909:6

Voyeurism (see Scopophilia)

W
Wabo, Louis
Purchases Sachem St homestead from Weston, 08/25/1905:4

Wade, Albert R.
Brockton man dies at age 62, 07/19/1907:3

Wade, Foster T.
Drops fox on Murdock St, 10/05/1906:2
Makes nice catch of bass at Long Pond, 04/10/1908:4
Has excellent luck trout fishing, 04/24/1908:4

Wade, H. Maurice
Rockland man dies in accident, 04/05/1907:3

Wade, Julia A.
Rockland woman dies as result of fall, 10/06/1905:3
Walker, A.W.
  Dighton couple celebrates 25th anniversary, 05/17/1907:6
Wade, Ira W.
  Given decree of divorce from Waldo Wade, 02/07/1908:4
Wade, Waldo A.
  Wife Nettie given decree of divorce, 02/07/1908:4
Wade, W.L.
  Sells place to George Sears, moves to Brockton, 02/28/1908:2
  Moves to Campello, 03/27/1908:2
Wade, Wm. H.H.
  Turns over potatoes from last years' crop, 04/27/1906:4
Wadman, George
  Picks peas in North Middleboro, 06/12/1908:1
Wadsworth, Nathan S.
  House built on Plymouth St, 05/25/1906:2
  Occupies new home on Plymouth St, 09/13/1907:1
  Uses wheel to deliver mail, 04/24/1908:1
Wagons
  (see also Carriages)
  Proposal for central parking area, 11/15/1907:4
Waite, Wilhelmina L.
  Wed to A.F. Cornish, 10/20/1905:1, 10/27/1905:1
  Wed to Anson F. Cornish, 01/05/1906:1
Walbridge, L.C.
  Sells farm on Plymouth St to Wheeler, 05/19/1905:4
Wales, Ira W.
  Band leader dies at Whitman, 09/07/1905:3
Wales, L. Henry
  North Abington man dies at age 74, 01/13/1905:3
Walker, Augustus
  Harwich man accidentally shoot self, dies, 04/03/1908:3
Walker, A.W.
  Licensed by Board of Health, 07/27/1906:4
Walker, Clifford
  Rock couple welcomes a son, 01/19/1906:2
Walker, George
  Man goes insane after CA earthquake, is he from Middleboro?, 04/27/1906:4
Walker, George G.
  Remodels interior of T.J. Pratt home, 02/24/1905:1
  Installs naphtha launch at Tispaquin Lake, 07/14/1905:4
  Sells Tispaquin cottage to Young, 10/06/1905:4
  Moves to California, 10/13/1905:4
  Prospers in San Jose, CA, 12/17/1909:6
Walker, H.C.
  Purchases house from Sherman, 12/06/1907:2
Walker, I.L.
  And Finn to open West End Pharmacy, 01/05/1906:4
  Employed at West End Pharmacy, 01/11/1907:4
Walker, Lloyd L.
  Beverly man dies at age 48, 05/10/1907:1
  Obituary, 05/10/1907:4
  Childs purchases interest in West End Pharmacy, 05/17/1907:6
Walker, M.
  Candy maker employed by Pasztor & Klar, 10/06/1905:4
Walker (Mr)
  (see also Alden, Walker & Wilde)
  Atwood's Mill engineer moves into Sherman house, 05/19/1905:1
  Resigns from State Farm, 11/20/1908:1
Walker, Mrs G.A.T.
  Swampscott woman loses valuable dog in Titicut, 07/26/1907:4
Walking
  Five members Overland Walking Club go from Providence to Middleboro, 08/04/1905:3
  Curley fond of long distance walking, 03/13/1908:4
  New Bedford party walks to Middleboro in four hours, 25 minutes, 03/13/1908:4
  Curley walks to New Bedford in four hours, 14 minutes, 03/20/1908:4
  Young ladies here take to pedestrianism, 03/27/1908:4
  Curley's walk to Taunton cut short by poor road conditions, 05/01/1908:4
  Curley plans walk from Brockton to Middleboro, 05/15/1908:4
  Curley goes from Brockton to Middleboro in 3 hours, 19 minutes, 06/05/1908:4
  Curley challenges all comers to 10 or 20 mile walk, 09/04/1908:4
  Curley's second place cup displayed at Silver Co., 10/30/1908:4
  Curley to do three mile pedestrian stunt, 04/23/1909:6
  Curley walks from Brockton to Middleboro, 06/04/1909:6
  Colonial Jack pushes "sphinx" through Middleboro, 07/16/1909:1
Wallace, Allen
  Son of Wilbur S. dies of poisoning, 07/30/1909:2
Wallace, Allen Simmons
  Son of Wilbur S. and Ella H. Stetson dies at age 2, 07/30/1909:2
Wallace, C.W.
  Resides with sister in Middleboro, 04/09/1909:1
Wallace, Ella H.
  Files for bankruptcy, 04/02/1909:6
Wallace, Frank
  Guilty of assault on George Hunt, 07/12/1907:3
Wallace, George E.
  Charged with theft of Corsini's hens, 03/12/1909:2
  Trial for theft of Corsini's fowl held, 03/19/1909:2
  Not guilty in theft of hens, 03/26/1909:2
  Arrested on charge of arson, 07/09/1909:2
  Alleged arsonist held for trial in October, 07/16/1909:3
  Grand jury finds true bill for attempted burning of O'Neil house, 10/08/1909:2
  Found guilty on arson charge, 10/15/1909:2
  Arsonist sentenced to two and a half years, 10/22/1909:6
Wallace, George Everett
  Wed to Mary E. Brown, 06/07/1907:1
Wallace, Wilbur
  Couple welcomes baby daughter, 06/16/1905:4
Wallace, Wilbur B.
  Couple welcomes a son, 10/05/1906:2
Wallace, Wilbur S.
  To occupy cottage on Peirce St, 05/25/1906:2
  Moves from Shaw Ave to High and Union St, 02/07/1908:4
  Couple welcomes a daughter, 04/10/1908:4
Wallace, W.S.
  Moves from High to Wareham St, 07/09/1909:6
Wallen, F.L.
  James Tripp paints house, 10/27/1905:1
  Resumes duties as station agent, 11/16/1906:1
  Station agent at South Middleboro, 09/18/1908:3
Wallen, Frank
  Troops camp on land during maneuvers, 08/20/1909:1
Wallen, Frank L.
  Thieves enter house, leave with watch, small change, 04/24/1908:3
Wallen, Joseph
  Former minister of South Middleboro Methodist Episcopal Church, 12/01/1905:2
Walley, John
  Boucher; Thompson, H.B.)
Walnut Plain
  Movement afoot for macadam road, 01/20/1905:1
Walsh, Berva L.
Engaged to Frank E. Egger, 05/24/1907:6

Walsh, Charles
Pickpocket nabbed at railroad station, 10/02/1908:2

Walsh, James E.
Dorchester man killed at age 25, 09/14/1906:3

Walsh, J.J.
Rectifies ice cream shortage at Tripp's with call to Perkins' dairy, 06/26/1908:4

Walsh, John J.
New partner in B.F. Tripp & Co., 09/21/1906:6
Ticket agent for Old Colony Railway, 07/19/1907:4
Clerk at B.F. Tripp & Co., 08/16/1907:4
Employed at B.F. Tripp & Co., 01/22/1909:4, 09/17/1909:4

Walsh, Mary
Wed to Hugh Rogers, 04/16/1909:5

Walsh, Mary E.
Wed to Hugh J. Rogers, 04/30/1909:1
Wedding described, 04/30/1909:6

Walsh, Morris
Petition for administration of estate, 06/18/1909:5
James Thomas appointed estate administrator, 08/27/1909:4

Walsh, Mrs Francis
Husband aboard U.S. cruiser Cleveland, 05/19/1905:4

Walton, Ella Small
Wed to Oscar Earl Westgate, 10/04/1907:1
Wed to Oscar E. Westgate, 10/04/1907:3

Walton, Harry
Dies in Providence, 03/29/1907:3

Wamboldt, Isaac
Purchases grass and fruit farm from Latham, 04/09/1909:5

Wampanoags
Some annals of the Middleborough Indians, 02/28/1908:2
Land court decision unfavorable to Indian princesses, 11/20/1908:3

Wappanucket Club
New club incorporated in Middleboro, 04/30/1909:6
Soule provides furnishings, 06/18/1909:6

Wappanucket School
Presented with clock, 01/06/1905:4
Building renovated, 09/03/1909:2
Shingled, painted, walls and ceilings kalsomined, 09/24/1909:3
Deane transfers to Union Street School, 11/19/1909:5

War of 1812
DAR Nemasket Chapter places grave markers, 06/11/1909:1

War, Alice
Transfers from Thomaston to Union St School, 06/25/1909:2

War, Alice M.
Attends Bridgewater Normal School, 09/21/1906:6
Graduates from Bridgewater Normal School, 06/26/1908:2

War, Ariel H.
Obituary, 12/24/1909:1

War, Arthur
Bitten in face by dog, 03/24/1905:1

War, Elijah
Biography, 01/22/1909:3
Burgess takes trip down memory lane (Main St) (l), 02/26/1909:5

War, J.A.
Wed to Shaw in Sutton, 04/16/1909:2
Employed at Bailey's garage, 05/07/1909:6

War, Jay A.
Gives up machinist position in Middleboro, 12/22/1905:2
Wed to C. Olive Shaw, 04/16/1909:1
Wedding at Sutton, 04/16/1909:5

Ward, Mary
Wed to Hugh Perry, 04/16/1909:5
Wed to Hugh L. Perry, 04/30/1909:1
Wedding described, 04/30/1909:6

Ward (Mr)
Estate passes to Bowen, 10/26/1906:1

Ward, Mrs Robert
Awarded Hillside Park lot, 11/02/1906:4

Ward, Vina A.
Wedding described, 08/16/1907:1
Wed to Ralph W. Caswell, 08/16/1907:1

Ward, W.F.
Fills ice house, 02/05/1909:1

Ward, W.G.
Lectures to Cabot Club, 03/03/1905:4

Ward, Wilbur
And Soule put up 25-30 tons of ice, 02/07/1908:2
Apple tree still blossoming, 09/17/1909:4

Ward, Wilbur F.
In court on complaint from Potter for killing dog, 08/06/1909:2

Wardwell, Henry E.
Dies at age 53, buried in Lakeville, 02/05/1909:2

Wardwell, William C.
Wed to Mary E. Wilbur, 05/05/1905:1

Wardwell, William T.S.
Murdered by Morse, 06/18/1909:5

Ware, Bertha
New operator at telephone exchange, 10/19/1906:2

Ware, Bertha R.
Wed to William A. O'Brien, 03/29/1907:1

Ware, Harold
Holds cannon cracker too long, injures hand, 07/09/1909:6

Ware, Warren
Member championship Nemasket baseball team (p), 09/13/1907:2

Ware, Warren Frederic
Wed to Annie Agnes Kelley, 05/10/1907:1
Wedding described, 05/10/1907:4

Warepecker, Toni
Arrested for drunkenness, 05/14/1909:5

Warne, Annie
WRC member dies, 06/18/1909:2

Warner, Lucy T.
Sells two dwellings to Allan and Cushman, 11/03/1905:6

Warner, Samuel
Wrentham man dies, 09/14/1906:3

Warren & Tobey
Sale of house lots at Central Park (ad), 04/27/1906:4

Warren, Abbie L.
Pupils give pleasing recital at Unitarian church, 06/30/1905:4
Students give annual recital, 07/06/1906:4
Pupils give recital at First Unitarian, 03/01/1907:4
First Unitarian Church hosts concert, 11/22/1907:4
New studio on Centre St, 10/23/1908:4
Students give recital, 06/11/1909:6
Piano recital by pupils worth attending, 06/25/1909:2

Warren, Alonzo
Plymouth man dies at age 77, 09/29/1905:3

Warren, Bernice May
Engaged to Geo. E. Lockhart, 10/11/1907:1

Warren, D.A.
Telephone installed in home, 07/28/1905:1
Moves to Dorchester, 10/12/1906:4

Warren, Daniel A.
Sells Thompson St farm to Clark, 09/14/1906:4

Warren, D.C.
Wed to Effie Lucas, 04/27/1906:1

Warren, DeWitt Clinton
Wed to Effie Marion Lucas, 04/27/1906:1

Warren, Egbert V.
Sells farm to Walter Chase, 06/02/1905:4
Index: Middleboro Gazette 1905 - 1909

Washburn, Harriet M.S.
Bruised in collision, 09/01/1905:4

Washburn, Harry Lewis
Wedding to Bridges described, 01/18/1907:4

Washburn, Henry C.
North Carver man dies at age 72, 04/17/1908:1
Obituary, 04/17/1908:3

Washburn, Irving P.
Dies in New Hampshire at age 35, 07/20/1906:1
Fatally gored by bull in New Hampshire, 07/20/1906:4

Washburn, J.A.
Finds 1809 inspection roll for Alden's infantry, 05/29/1908:4

Washburn, Kendrick

Washburn, Louise
Wife of Oscar E. dies at age 73, 03/02/1906:1
Obituary, 04/17/1908:3

Washburn, Lysander Howard
Wed to Bryant described, 06/15/1906:4

Washburn, Lysander H.
To add to main elevator, 02/16/1906:4
Foundation in for addition, 04/06/1906:6
New office completed, 07/27/1906:4

Washburn, Marshall A.
Served in 18th Massachusetts with brother, 04/26/1907:3

Washburn, Martin Parris
Kingston man dies at age 62, 01/20/1905:3

Washburn (Judge)
Receives fine oak bookcase from old county office, 03/16/1906:4

Washburn, Kendrick
Thirteen-year-old receives driver's license, 06/07/1907:4

Washburn, Martin Parris

Washburn, Nathan
Attends New York auto show, 01/20/1905:2
Sells auto to Andrews, orders new one, 12/15/1905:4

Washburn, Nathan F.
Small blaze starts near home, 02/09/1906:1

Washburn, N.F.
Appointed fire warden, 04/28/1905:1

Washburn, Oscar E.

Washburn, Peleg B.
Served in 18th Massachusetts with brother, 04/26/1907:3

Washburn, Philander
Burgess writes history of Muttock, 12/27/1907:2

Washburn, Philander
Burgess writes history of Muttock, 12/27/1907:2
Burgess takes trip down memory lane (Main St) (l.), 01/22/1909:2
Gay purchases portion of estate, 03/05/1909:1

Washburn, Sarah M.
Wed to H.C. Nickerson, 04/02/1909:6

Washburn, Solomon
Peterson sells Thompson St farm, 04/17/1908:4
Peterson sells Washburn farm to Earle, 05/29/1908:4

Washburn, T.A.

Washburn, T.A. Fred
Proprietor Jones Bros. Co. (ad), 08/31/1906:1

Washburn, T.A.F.
Williams to partner in undertaking business, 01/19/1906:4

Washburn, Thomas R.
Appointed special police officer, 06/23/1905:4
Employed on Fall River steamer line, 12/29/1905:4
Steamer line promotes, 04/26/1907:4

Washburn, T.R.

Washburn, William
Horse causes accident in New Bedford, 10/20/1905:1
Dies in 1783, 02/02/1906:2

Washburn, William H.
Purchases Doggett Heights lot, 09/28/1906:1

Washburn, William H.
Purchases Simeon Hathaway place on School St, 09/24/1909:4

Washburn, William R.P.

Washburn & Taylor

Water Supply

Standpipe tested, 06/16/1905:4
Pumping station repairs made, 05/26/1905:4
Wells lowest in 35 years, 05/26/1905:1
Engineer reports findings, 05/12/1905:4
Engineer assesses conditions of local supply, 04/07/1905:4

Washington, Thomas Campbell
Engaged to Elizabeth Harlow Holmes, 06/18/1909:3

Water Rights

Assawompsett Lake - Water Rights; Bay State River and Lake Association

Water Supply

Assawompsett Lake - Water Rights; Bay State River and Lake Association; Middleboro - Water Department
Farmers' pumps freezing up in cold weather, 02/10/1905:1
Question of water service for fire fighting discussed, 03/24/1905:4
Subject of Fire District special meeting, 03/31/1905:4
Standpipe rulings conflict, 04/07/1905:4
Engineer assesses conditions of local supply, 04/14/1905:4
Loring Puffer addresses issue of fire prevention (l.), 04/21/1905:2
Engineer service to keep standpipe full, 04/21/1905:4
Engineer reports findings, 05/12/1905:4
 Wells lowest in 35 years, 05/26/1905:1
Pumping station repairs made, 05/26/1905:4

State Board of Health post rules and regulations for Assawompsett and Elders Pond, 04/27/1906:4
Wareham St dam subject of lawsuit, 04/27/1906:4
Middleboro and New Bedford reach agreement on water rights, 07/06/1906:4
State Board of Health post rules and regulations for Assawompsett and Elders Pond, 07/27/1906:2

Well driven from Peirce residence to Assawompsett, 08/03/1906:1
Dry wells trouble some in North Middleboro, 09/14/1906:1
Bill giving state authority of rivers and streams would hit Middleboro hard, 02/15/1907:4

State rules and regulations for Elders Pond and Assawompsett Lake, 06/28/1907:4
Numerous dry wells on Plymouth St, 08/23/1907:1
Eaton's mules doing duty on watering cart, 08/30/1907:4
Many wells dry in South Middleboro, 09/06/1907:2
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Don't need fireman at Assawompsett pumping station in winter, 10/18/1907:1
History of spring at Muttock, 11/15/1907:2
Water supply for Dighton concerns Lakeville residents, 01/17/1908:2
Summer officially here with turning on Centre St drinking fountain, 05/29/1908:4
Rain raises water in low wells, 08/28/1908:1
Taunton water men harassing bathers at Long Pond, 09/11/1908:1
Dry conditions lower wells in South Middleboro, 09/25/1908:2
Scarcity of water in wells cause for concern, 10/9/1908:2
Well drillers encounter bedrock at in South Middleboro, 10/9/1908:2
Prolonged dry spell causes problems with wells, 10/16/1908:4
Morrison still blasting away at well, 10/23/1908:3
Recent rains reduce anxiety, 11/06/1908:2
Board of Health improves conditions around North St watering trough, 11/20/1908:4
Soule digs well deeper, adds pump, 12/04/1908:3
First Church parsonage well sunk 119 feet, 01/29/1909:4
Commentator writes of poor condition of local supply (l), 04/09/1909:2
Boucher contracts to paint reservoir, 06/25/1909:2
Commentator writes of poor condition of local supply (l), 04/09/1909:2
Nelson gives up on windmill, installs gas engine to raise water, 07/16/1909:1
Commentator writes of poor quality (l), 07/30/1909:2
Taunton authorities concerned about pollution at Long Pond, 07/30/1909:3
Swimming in Long Pond under dispute, 08/06/1909:3
Apponequett club seeks compromise on bathing in Long Pond, 08/20/1909:2
Middleboro to cease pumping water from lakes into Elder Pond, Taunton water supply, 08/20/1909:2
Presence of large numbers of soldiers on maneuvers reason for ceasing pumping, 08/27/1909:1
Well lowered at Nye residence, 09/17/1909:4
Wells in South Middleboro dry or low, 09/24/1909:1
Commentator writes on poor conditions here (l), 10/01/1909:2
Taunton takes action against alleged polluters of Long Pond, 10/01/1909:5
Business Men's Club discuss poor quality, 10/08/1909:2
North Middleboro wells dry up, 10/08/1909:5
Bathing fines at Long Pond likely to be appealed, 10/22/1909:2
Rains make no difference to South Middleboro wells, 11/05/1909:5
Problems with dry wells in North Middleboro, 11/19/1909:5
Business Men's Club for discussion of poor conditions, 12/03/1909:2
Rain welcomed by residents with wells, 12/03/1909:6
Wells in South Middleboro well filled, 12/17/1909:2
Library has small volume on clean water, 12/31/1909:1

Waterman, Elisha

Heirs' woodlot burns in forest fire, 04/10/1908:3

Waterman, Elijah

Heirs' woodlot burns in forest fire, 04/10/1908:3

Waterman, Samuel

Burgess takes trip down memory lane (Main St) (l), 01/22/1909:2
Hears from Crogman on 84th birthday, after 50 years of silence (l), 02/23/1909:2
Halifax man dies at age 70, 02/23/1909:6
Halifax man dies at age 70, 03/02/1909:6
Dies at age 62, 03/15/1909:7
Obituary, 03/15/1907:4

Waterson, William

Fifty years ago sells farm to Paine, 04/03/1908:2

Waterville School

Grounds graded and improved, 11/17/1905:4
Perfect attendance list for year ending June 21, 07/06/1906:2
Improvements made, 09/20/1907:2

Watsons, George H.

Former Bridgewater physician dies at age 59, 06/07/1907:3

Watsons, John

Romantic story of marriage, 08/25/1905:3
Halifax man dies at age 70, 03/02/1906:1
Halifax man dies at age 70, 03/02/1906:3
Dies at age 62, 03/15/1907:1
Obituary, 03/15/1907:4

Watson, John H.

Albert Watson appointed estate administrator, 04/12/1907:4

Watson, Willett H.

Dies at age 75, 06/11/1909:2
Obituary, 06/11/1909:2

Way, Wm. T.

Carries small volume on clean water, 08/27/1909:1

Way, William T.

Discontinues practice here, opens office in Plymouth, 09/03/1909:2

Way, Wm. T.

Attorney closes office early (ad), 06/04/1909:6

Weapons

New York and Boston Despatch Express Co. applies for licenses to carry, 08/03/1906:2

Weather

(see also Lightning; Storms)
Coldest day of season recorded, 02/03/1905:1
Temperature of 14 degrees below zero recorded, 02/03/1905:4
Continued cold affecting birds, water pumps, 02/10/1905:1
Vigorous winter of 1904-05, 02/17/1905:4
Snow has cost town $1,300 this winter, 02/17/1905:4
Assawompsett Lake ice bound, 02/24/1905:1
Winter season marked by remarkable uniformity of severe weather, 03/03/1905:4
Winter coldest on record, 03/24/1905:1
More snow arrives, 03/24/1905:1
Thaw following storm raises Namasket, 03/24/1905:4
Spring ushered in with snow, 03/24/1905:4
March most pleasant in 25 years, 03/31/1905:4
May bids to equal April's raw weather, 05/05/1905:4
Frozen ground found 3 ft. down, 05/12/1905:4
Solid rainfall needed, 05/12/1905:4
Rain welcome, 05/19/1905:1
Frost damages early vegetation, 05/26/1905:1
Heavy frost hits low areas, 05/26/1905:4
Coldest May since 1900, 06/02/1905:4
Rain welcome, but need more, 06/09/1905:1
Annual June cold arrives on schedule, 06/09/1905:4
Receive first real rainfall since February, 06/16/1905:4
Hot spell culminates with 93 degree day, 06/23/1905:4
Old Sol returns, 06/23/1905:4
Scorching temperatures hard on animals and men, 07/14/1905:1
Heat halts sewer construction, 07/14/1905:4
Weather cont.

Seventh day of temperatures above 90, 07/14/1905:4
Heat terrible here, 07/21/1905:1
Current conditions overshadowed by 1811 records, 07/21/1905:4
Cloudburst affects considerable damage, 08/04/1905:4
July a month of freak weather, 08/04/1905:4
Dull, sticky week, 08/11/1905:4
Temperature plummeted, 08/18/1905:4
All the rain allays fears of water shortage, 09/15/1905:1
Slight frost reported, 09/15/1905:4
Frost makes tender plants a sorry collection, 09/29/1905:1
Frost hard on flowers, late vegetation, 09/29/1905:1
First pronounced cold snap of season, 09/29/1905:4
Plymouth seer predicts hard winter, 10/13/1905:4
Air crisp and stimulating, 10/13/1905:4
October phenomenally good, 10/20/1905:4
Additional cold noted, 10/20/1905:4
October most delightful in memory, 11/03/1905:6
October a dry month, 11/10/1905:4
Telephone subscribers receive weather predictions, 12/01/1905:4

Weather cont.

Light snow dusts ground, 11/15/1907:2
Unusually mild season brings out flowers, 01/03/1908:1
Heavy rains bad for teeming, swamps not frozen, 01/10/1908:3
Fair weather favorable to suppressing gypsy moth colonies, 01/10/1908:4
Mild conditions bring out dandelions, violets, 01/17/1908:4
Poor department benefits from mild conditions, 01/24/1908:4
Fifty years ago Lambert predicts cold, gets unusually mild, 01/31/1908:2
Nine below zero this morning, 01/31/1908:4
High winds send elm limb onto Soule house, 02/07/1908:2
Ice gatherers in South Middleboro happy with weather, 02/07/1908:2
Subzero temperatures please ice men, 02/07/1908:4
February 1907 more severe, 02/14/1908:4
Foster predicts roaring blizzard for Friday the 13th, 03/06/1908:1
Fifty years ago temperature falls below zero, 03/13/1908:3
Birds and frogs signs of spring, 03/27/1908:2
History says do not crow about spring yet, 04/10/1908:4
Cold forestalls plowing, 04/17/1908:3
Creates demand for cottages in lake country, 05/29/1908:1
Occasional showers keep gardens growing, 06/26/1908:3
Gardens wilt under hot, dry conditions, 07/10/1908:3
Great heat continues unabated, 07/10/1908:4
Recent rains a big help, 07/17/1908:1
Dry spell hard on potato yield at State Farm, 07/24/1908:1
Rain raises water in low wells, 08/28/1908:1
Dry conditions lower wells in South Middleboro, 09/25/1908:2
South Middleboro gets hard frost, 10/16/1908:1
Prolonged dry spell causes problems with wells, 10/16/1908:4
Recent rains reduce anxiety about low wells, 11/06/1908:2
Fair conditions unusual, 11/27/1908:1
Captain Garlick makes winter weather predictions, 01/01/1909:1
Birds and flowers evidence of spring, 01/08/1909:1
Frost leaving ground, 01/08/1909:4
Heavy rain cause problems on trolley lines, 01/08/1909:4
Clifford observes lowest barometric pressure, 02/05/1909:4
Winter wonderful, bluebirds, grasshoppers sighted, 02/26/1909:1
Telephone construction superintendent finds only slightest bit of frost in ground, 02/26/1909:2
Recent rains swell waters of Nemasket, 03/05/1909:6
Garlick announces weather predictions for spring, 03/26/1909:1
Commentator writes of springtime (I), 03/26/1909:2
No plows used in past winter, 04/02/1909:6
Unfavorable for herring fishermen, 04/23/1909:6
South Middleboro gets frost, 05/28/1909:2
Commentator writes of late gardening season (I), 06/18/1909:2
Dry weather not helping cranberry crop one bit, 07/30/1909:4
Gardens almost past curing if no rain comes, 08/06/1909:1
Brook behind Barrows' house dry for only second time in 44 years, 08/06/1909:2
Drizzling rain doesn't stop war games, 08/20/1909:4
Frost bids summer farewell, 09/03/1909:1
Frost reported in North Lakeville, 09/03/1909:3
Frost reported in South Middleboro, 09/03/1909:3
Frost reported from lowland sections, 09/03/1909:4
Frost has little effect on vegetables, flowers, 09/24/1909:1
Downpour in South Middleboro, 10/01/1909:2
Rain welcome as wells dry and cisterns low, 10/01/1909:2
North Middleboro seer takes issue with report in Brockton newspaper, 10/01/1909:6
First killing frost does little damage to cranberries, 10/15/1909:2
Rains make no difference to South Middleboro wells, 11/05/1909:5
Exceptional instance of Indian summer, 74 degrees, 11/12/1909:2
Rain welcomed by residents with wells, 12/03/1909:6
Cold spell pleases skaters, 12/17/1909:2
Good conditions good for business, 12/24/1909:2

Weatherby, Frances C.

Widow of Franklin dies at age 68, 01/20/1905:1
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Weatherby, Fred A.</td>
<td>River St farm sold to Wright, 08/18/1905:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weaver, Howard</td>
<td>Funeral held in Carver, 11/23/1906:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May have been victim of foul play, 11/23/1906:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weaving (see Textiles)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Webb, Al</td>
<td>Resigns from Lake Shore Division, enters mail service, 06/23/1905:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Webb, Albert</td>
<td>Resigns as mail clerk on Worcester-Providence run, 05/18/1906:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Webb, Albert J.</td>
<td>Moves to New Hampshire, 06/08/1906:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Obituary, 11/23/1906:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Webb, James</td>
<td>Supervises improvements to East Middleboro bog, 10/23/1908:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Webb, Robert</td>
<td>Watchmaker, jeweler, optician (ad), 01/06/1905:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jeweler going out of business (ad), 10/06/1905:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wedlock, John</td>
<td>Loses tools in fire, 12/08/1905:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wedlock, John W.</td>
<td>Dies at age 78, 01/10/1908:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Obituary, 01/10/1908:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weeks, G.L.</td>
<td>Principal of West Side School resigns, 06/22/1906:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weeks, C.H.</td>
<td>Employed at Doane's, 07/31/1908:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weeks, Charles M.</td>
<td>Employed at Doane's hardware, 04/17/1908:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weeks, C.M.</td>
<td>Employed at Doane's, 07/23/1909:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weeks, George L.</td>
<td>Replaces Wilson as West Side principal, 09/08/1905:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weeks, Henry M.</td>
<td>Dies in Brockton factory disaster, 03/31/1905:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weeks, James D.</td>
<td>Served in 18th Massachusetts with brother, now deceased, 04/26/1907:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weeks, Mary M.</td>
<td>Wife of Alvin B. dies at age 55, 10/19/1906:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weeks, Mrs A.L.</td>
<td>Narrowly escapes asphyxiation, 01/18/1907:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weeks, Nathan A.</td>
<td>Died in Virginia during Civil War, 04/26/1907:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weeks, William</td>
<td>Dies at age 84, 02/15/1907:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Obituary, 02/15/1907:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weeman, Walter</td>
<td>Plays cornet for Bridgewater band, 09/01/1905:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Latest resident to purchase auto, 05/08/1908:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weeman, Walter E.</td>
<td>Infant son of Water J. and L. Mabel Place dies, 03/27/1908:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weeman, Walter J.</td>
<td>Violinist assists at Bridgewater church, 11/27/1908:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weeman, William</td>
<td>Plays cornet for Bridgewater band, 09/01/1905:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Director of new band, 12/06/1907:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weeman, William H.</td>
<td>Director of new local band, 11/01/1907:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weinberg, Philip</td>
<td>Elopes with Theresa Lucier, 07/27/1906:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welch, Bridget C.</td>
<td>To wed John Kerrigan, 08/02/1907:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welch, Mary</td>
<td>Dies at age 12, 10/04/1907:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welch, Maurice</td>
<td>Fined $5 for drunkenness, 02/01/1907:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Guilty of drunkenness, 05/17/1907:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welcomb, Louise P.</td>
<td>Wed to Herbert A. White, 07/09/1909:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weld, Clifford R.</td>
<td>Case against Plymouth company in court, 02/15/1907:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Seeks recompense for chickens lost to stray dog, 07/12/1907:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welch, Maurice</td>
<td>Raises huge potatoes, 09/27/1907:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welfare (see Public Welfare)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weller, John</td>
<td>New insane department attache at State Farm, 08/06/1909:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wellington, Hulda D.</td>
<td>Wed to John D. Spaulding, 09/25/1908:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wellington, Hulda Dixon</td>
<td>Holds children's party in Town Hall, 05/03/1907:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wellington (Miss)</td>
<td>Dance class (ad), 02/08/1907:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wells, Bradford</td>
<td>Infant son of Irving B. and May Parker dies, 08/25/1905:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wells, George</td>
<td>Purchases Lakeville property from Parkhurst, 10/16/1908:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wells, Walter E.</td>
<td>Wed to Charlotte S. Blandin, 12/31/1909:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welsh, Bridget C.</td>
<td>Wed to John Kerrigan, 08/09/1907:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wedding described, 08/09/1907:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wentworth, Albert R.</td>
<td>Builds addition to house, 10/01/1909:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wentworth, A.R.</td>
<td>Purchases Dunham homestead on Pleasant St, 10/11/1907:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wentworth, Ethel A.</td>
<td>New teacher at West Side School, 06/28/1907:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Teacher at School Street School, 05/14/1909:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wentworth, Frank</td>
<td>Case of unpaid alimony continued, 12/10/1909:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wentworth, Harry B.</td>
<td>Enlarges music store on Main St, 11/24/1905:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sells phonograph horn patent to Boston Cycle Co., 03/23/1906:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wentworth, H.B.B.</td>
<td>Pianos and organs (ad), 01/06/1905:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Opens phonograph room, 12/08/1905:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sells phonograph to Fields, 02/01/1907:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ikonograph, motion picture machine (ad), 09/06/1907:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Contracts Bryant and Harlow to refit Thatcher homestead, 10/11/1907:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Christmas gift suggestions, 12/18/1908:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Barrows St couple welcomes a son, 01/15/1909:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wentworth, James F.</td>
<td>Dies at age 70, 06/21/1907:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Obituary, 06/21/1907:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>George Wentworth appointed estate administrator, 08/30/1907:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wentworth, Mary A.</td>
<td>Wife of James F. dies at age 79, 04/20/1906:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wentworth, Mrs J.F.</td>
<td>Falls and breaks hip, 09/22/1905:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wesley, Samuel L.</td>
<td>Infant son of Albert R. and Laura M. Dakens dies, 09/13/1907:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wesson, Edward M.</td>
<td>Bequeathed $5,000 in uncle's will, 08/24/1906:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wesson, Maud B.</td>
<td>Middleboro High School class of 1909 odict (p), 07/02/1909:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wesson, Mrs E.M.</td>
<td>Dog killed by train, 07/24/1908:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West, Charles Oliver</td>
<td>East Bridgewater man dies, 10/09/1908:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West End Grocery</td>
<td>Smith announces opening (ad), 07/21/1905:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West End Market</td>
<td>Groceries (ad), 01/06/1905:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Obtains route of Charles W. Baker, 01/06/1905:4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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West End Shoe Store

Robber takes half barrel of apples, 11/23/1906:6
Adams purchases market from Marble, 11/05/1909:6
William Briggs in charge, 11/12/1909:6

West End Pharmacy
(see also A.Z. Cates' Pharmacy)
To open under management of Finn and Walker, 01/05/1906:4
Look for opening (ad), 01/12/1906:4
Formally opens, 01/19/1906:4
Now open (ad), 01/19/1906:4
Chester Cuddy new clerk, 07/13/1906:4
Cuddy ends summer employment, 09/07/1906:4
Employs L.L. Walker, 01/11/1907:4
Children substitutes for Walker, 01/18/1907:2
Children, Finn arrested in raid, 03/22/1907:3
Case against Children delayed a week, 03/29/1907:2
Children liquor case discharged, 04/05/1907:1
Childs purchases Walker's interest, 05/17/1907:6
Childs substitutes for Walker, 01/18/1907:2
Childs, Finn arrested in raid, 03/22/1907:3

West Side School

Weeks replaces Wilson as principal, 09/08/1905:4
Childrens earn $10 selling soap, 03/16/1906:2
Gongs placed in building, fire drills performed, 03/23/1906:2
Perfect attendance list for year ending June 21, 06/29/1906:2

West, Marie

Finnish immigrant lives with Hathaway family, 11/15/1907:2

West, Mildred Lillian

Wed to William Nelson Cole, 05/08/1908:1

West Side School

Students enjoy sleigh ride, 02/03/1905:4
Acquires school library from publishing company, 03/17/1905:4
Principal Wilson resigns, 09/01/1905:4
Weeks replaces Wilson as principal, 09/08/1905:4
Ina Cobb resigns, replaced by Marion Sisson, 01/05/1906:4
Students earn $10 selling soap, 03/16/1906:2
Gongs placed in building, fire drills performed, 03/23/1906:2
Principal Weeke resigns, 06/22/1906:4
Perfect attendance list for year ending June 21, 06/29/1906:2

Westgate, Clifford

In court on charge of abusing horse, 09/18/1908:2

Westgate, Emma White

Builds temporary quarters on houselot, 04/16/1909:2
Purchases Rock lot from Stevens, 04/02/1909:2
Builds temporary quarters on houselot, 04/16/1909:2
Joseph Shaw builds house on Smith St, 04/23/1909:2
Work on house progresses rapidly, 05/21/1909:5

Westgate, George

Accepts position at Wareham powerhouse, 03/03/1905:1
Has position at Wareham power station, 03/17/1905:1
Takes engineer's position at Middleboro light plant, 11/03/1905:1

Westgate, George W.

Wed to Emma White, 02/12/1909:5

Westgate, Frederick W.

Wed to Gertrude Bruce Peckham, 05/04/1906:1

Westgate, George

Wed to Florence F. Cooperwaite, 06/26/1908:1
Wedding described, 06/26/1908:1

Westgate, Bert

Tripp employee misses last train, 02/01/1907:1
Employed by B.F. Tripp & Co., 09/06/1907:2
Bruses arm in fall from trolley, 10/04/1907:4
Escapes injury stepping off trolley, 06/05/1908:3

Westgate, Charles

Officer finds horses already put down, 04/17/1908:1
Fined for assault on Mary Smith, 05/21/1909:2

Westgate, Charles E.

In court on charge of abusing horse, 09/18/1908:2

Westgate, Clifford

To occupy Cushman tenement on Smith St, 01/05/1906:1
Couple occupies Cushman tenement, 01/19/1906:2
Chimney fire quickly extinguished, 04/05/1907:2
Purchases land from Perkins estate, to build bog, 06/07/1907:2
Moves into home vacated by Clark, 08/09/1907:2
Moves to house vacated by Harry Clark, 08/30/1907:2

Westgate, Elisha

At three score and ten takes first trolley ride, 08/02/1907:1
Moves to Cartee's corner, 02/12/1909:5

Westgate, Elisha B.

Funeral held, 01/12/1906:2

Westgate, Ephraim C.

South Carver man dies at age 86, 04/24/1908:1
Funeral held in South Carver, 04/24/1908:2

Westgate, Flora

Couple occupies Cushman tenement, 01/19/1906:2
Partially fitted with double windows, 01/18/1907:2
Atwood transfers to Union Street School, replaced by McTaggart, 03/15/1907:3
LePerrie hit by debris loosened in high winds, 03/22/1907:4
Purchases new flag, 04/12/1907:3
Teacher changes detailed, 06/28/1907:4
Cyril Randall new principal, 08/30/1907:4
Teacher McTaggart resigns, 09/06/1907:4
Teacher Bryan transfers in, 09/06/1907:4
Enrollment at 86, 11/15/1907:2
Secures new bookcase, 01/24/1908:2
Pupils purchase new book case, 05/15/1908:3
Students visit Plymouth, 05/15/1908:3
Row of trees planted in front, 05/29/1908:2
Clark & Cole Co. presents doll house to primary school, 03/12/1909:2
Re-grading considered by school board, 05/07/1909:1
L.D. Clark new teacher, 07/23/1909:2
Landgrebe gives report to school board, 10/08/1909:2

West, William

 Arrested for drunkenness, 11/05/1909:2
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Westgate, James
Child neglect case in District Court, 04/07/1905:4

Westgate, Jennie
Quits T.C. Collins agency, employed in Boston, 08/04/1905:1
Learning duties of telephone operator, 01/19/1906:4
Resigns as telephone operator, takes position at Keith factory, 02/16/1906:4

Westgate, J.F.
Retiring night phone operator receives fountain pen, 05/18/1906:4
Employed at Rockland, 12/14/1906:2

Westgate, John
Brockton man dies, 07/14/1905:1
Dies at age 70, 07/14/1905:3

Westgate, Joseph
Graduates from Middleboro High, 07/07/1905:1
To attend Brown University, 08/04/1905:1
Chief operator at Brockton telephone office, 06/22/1906:4
Employed in New Bedford, 08/31/1906:4
Employed at Rockland, 11/30/1906:4
Badly shaken up in train wreck, 08/02/1907:2
Employed at telephone exchange, 09/18/1908:4

Westgate, Lillian
New student operator at telephone office, 05/31/1907:4

Westgate, Lillian Abbie
Wed to William Ewell Thayer, 06/30/1905:1
Wed to William Thayer, 06/30/1905:1

Westgate, King
Infant daughter of Charles E. and Angie M. dies, 07/12/1907:1

Westgate, Lavinia T.
Abisha Clark, Jr. appointed estate administrator, 06/15/1906:4

Westgate, Mrs. Jonathan
East Wareham woman dies, 02/24/1905:1

Westgate, Nellie
New operator at telephone exchange, 04/26/1907:4

Westgate, Oscar
Has position as fireman on train, 03/24/1905:1
Purchases Southwick St tenement from Houghton, 05/10/1907:4
Makes home with parents on Highland St, 10/15/1909:1

Westgate, Oscar E.
To occupy Benson tenement, 05/18/1906:1

Westgate, Oscar Earl
To Ella Small Walton, 10/04/1907:3

Westgate, Ruth
Fall breaks collarbone, dislocates shoulder, 04/27/1906:1

Westgate, William J.
To occupy Benson tenement, 05/18/1906:1

Weston, Addie
Charges husband with cruel and abusive treatment, 10/25/1907:4

Weston, Annie
Teaches in Brockton school, 03/05/1909:2

Weston, Annie E.
Teacher in Brockton, 06/21/1907:2

Weston, Annie H.
Re-elected teacher in Brockton, 06/01/1906:4
Teacher in Brockton, 06/12/1908:4

Weston, Arthur L.
Wed to Sadie A. Gunn, 01/03/1908:1

Weston, C.E.
Returns from Buzzards Bay with 30-lb. of tautog, 05/26/1905:4
Surveys boundary lines between Carver and Plymouth, 01/19/1906:2
Home from 1,100-mile auto tour, 10/02/1908:2
Weston, Fred S. cont.
Returns from Philippines, attends Dartmouth, 09/18/1908:4
Returns from Philippines, employed in Maine, 06/18/1909:2
Graduates from Dartmouth College, 07/02/1909:4

Weston, Frederick Sampson
Graduates from Dartmouth, 06/30/1905:4

Weston, George F.
Plymouth man dies, 02/21/1908:3

Weston, Harvey Winslow
Plymouth man dies at age 83, 03/03/1905:3

Weston, James
Wife charged with cruel and abusive treatment, 10/25/1907:4

Weston, James A.
Centre St homestead purchased by Pasztor and Klar, 03/13/1908:4

Weston, Sanford
Returns from Philippines, employed in Maine, 06/18/1909:2

Weston, Lucy
Employed by Whitman, 08/17/1906:4

Weston, Lucy Smith
Weds to John Stout Crawshaw, 09/24/1909:4

Weston, Mary
Appointed forest fire warden, 03/30/1906:4

Weston, Seneca T.
Place on Centre Ave sold to Thomas Murtagh, 12/13/1907:6

Wetherell, Harrison Gray Otis
Wed to Mary Carter, 12/01/1905:1

Wetherell, Harrison O.
Purchases Hotel Aragon annex from Barrows, 08/07/1908:4

Wetherell, H.O.
Art, pianoforte, harmony instruction (ad), 09/15/1905:4
Musician to study in Boston, 12/14/1906:4
School St couple welcomes a son, 07/03/1908:4
Moves from School to Pearl St, 09/18/1908:4
Concert orchestra for hire (ad), 01/01/1909:4
Piano forte recital at Homestead Hall, 07/09/1909:3
Musical director and organist for Bridgewater church, 10/01/1909:2

Whalon, Martha B.
Wed to Joseph F. Black, 11/26/1909:2
Wedding described, 11/26/1909:2

Wheeler, Eliza S.
Widow of Augustus M. dies at age 91, 10/08/1909:6
Obituary, 10/08/1909:6

Wheeler, George W.
Sells Egger place to Scheiderich, 07/20/1906:4
Sells farm on Plymouth St, moves to Avon, 08/03/1906:4

Wheeler, James
Purchases farm on Plymouth St from Walbridge, 05/19/1905:4

Wheeler, John H.
Purchases White homestead from Kilbrith, 05/24/1907:6
Appointed inspector of dressed meats, 12/24/1909:6

Wheeler (Miss)
Sparrow builds addition to residence, 12/04/1908:4

Wheeler (Mr)
Peckham's delivery driver replaced by Braley, 07/17/1908:2

Wheeler, Ralph
Replaces clerk Smith at Sparrow Bros., 08/04/1905:4

Wheeler, William W.
To wed Mildred E. Cox, 10/26/1906:2
Brockton couple welcomes a son, 07/17/1908:4

Wheeler, William White
Engaged to Mildred Estelle Cox, 07/13/1906:4
Wed to Mildred Estelle Cox, 11/09/1906:1
Wedding described, 11/09/1906:2

Wheelwrights (see A.C. Cosseboom & Co.; Forsyth Bros.)

Whipple, Eveline E.
Receives severe burns from spilled fat, 03/22/1907:4

Whitcomb, A.F.
Relates harrowing trip through blizzard, 02/03/1905:4
Eaton charges Cushing employee with causing death of horse, 06/22/1906:1

Whitcomb, Albert F.
Clerks at M.H. Cushing Co., 09/22/1905:4
Employed at M.H. Cushing Co., 09/21/1906:6
Resigns from M.H. Cushing to start teaming business, 03/29/1907:4
Succeeded by Childs at M.H. Cushing Co., 04/12/1907:4

Whitcomb, Hattie L.
Wed to Milton H. Healey, 07/09/1909:2
Wedding described, 07/09/1909:2

Whitcomb, Hattie Lyman
Engaged to Milton Holbrook Healey, 06/04/1909:6

Whitcomb, Joseph W.
Purchases Williams homestead on Elm St, 11/30/1906:4
Employed in North Easton, 12/04/1908:4

Whitcomb, Leonard
Taken to New Hampshire for burial, 05/01/1908:3

Whitcomb, Lester G.
To occupy Bassett tenement on Pearl St, 03/27/1908:4
Superintendent at Leonard & Barrows, 02/19/1909:4
New Leonard & Barrows superintendent subject of Brockton Enterprise article, 02/26/1909:2

Whitcomb, Susie
Employed in Leonard & Barrows office, 11/19/1909:6

Whitcomb, Susie L.
Employed at Leonard & Barrows, 08/17/1906:4

White, Ada M.
Granted divorce on grounds of desertion, 11/10/1905:1

White, Alton W.
Court End Ave couple welcomes a daughter, 08/10/1906:4
North Middleboro couple welcomes a son, 03/13/1908:1
Moves to Arch St, 03/27/1908:1

White, Amanda M.
Obituary, 07/24/1908:1

White, A.R.
Forms Nemasket Springs Co. with Robinson and Lincoln, 11/02/1906:4

White, B. Frank
Leader of brass band in Bourne, 01/06/1905:4

White, Carleton D.
Purchases Thor motorcycle, 07/30/1909:4

White, C.D.
Loses well frame to wind storm, 10/11/1907:1
Moves to Middleboro, 10/23/1908:1

White, Charles F.
Arrested after raid on Nemasket House, 03/22/1907:3
Liquor case dismissed, 03/29/1907:2
New driver at Nemasket House, 04/19/1907:4

White, Charles Frederic
Weds to Effie Olive Bowers, 08/30/1907:1
White, Charles T.
Brought to Plympton for burial, 09/07/1906:1

White, Chauncey D.
Builds addition to stable, 11/03/1905:1
Sells ten acres formerly owned by Wood to Stewart, 12/14/1906:1
Sells Mill St farm to Preece, moves to corner of Oak and High St, 10/09/1908:1
Raises peculiar ear of corn, 10/23/1908:1
Moves from Oak St to Maine, 03/19/1909:6

White, Chester
Victim of scarlet fever, 03/26/1909:1

White, Clarence
Alger employee gets hand caught in press, 03/12/1909:6

White, C.O.
Takes photos for line of local postcards, 08/11/1905:1

White, Daniel
Allen Black to occupy White place, 04/09/1909:1

White, D.E.
Improvements made on Plymouth St house, 03/09/1906:1
Saltmarsh family moves into Plymouth St house, 03/23/1906:1

White, Elizabeth B.
Wed to Leo F. Nourse, 07/23/1909:1

White, Eta P.
Wife of Herbert A. dies at age 31, 11/27/1908:1
Funeral held at Long Plain, 12/04/1908:3

White, Florence
Named high school valedictorian, 02/28/1908:4
Attends Boston University, 09/18/1908:4

White, Fred H.
House reshelung, 10/09/1908:1

White, Garnet
Resigns telegraph operator's post, 05/25/1906:4
Moves to New York, 11/16/1906:2

White, G.E.
In charge of day work at telegraph station, 09/22/1905:4

White, Helen
Wed in Carver, 09/10/1909:2

White, Henry
Employed by Lake Shore Division, 06/23/1905:1

White, Herbert A.
Wed to Louise P. Welcomb, 07/09/1909:2

White, John A.
Injured in framing machine at New England Rug Co., 10/19/1906:4
Proprietor of New England Rug Co., 11/16/1906:4
Partners with Eddy and Barse in New England Rug Co., 12/14/1906:4
New Jersey rug factory damaged by fire, 12/21/1906:4

White, John E.
New Bedford man dies, 05/14/1909:3

White, Leonard
Leads cottage recently vacated by Stowers, 01/08/1909:1

White, Lester
Plymouth St couple welcomes son, 11/24/1905:1
Latest victim of scarlet fever, 03/19/1909:6

White, Lester A.
Makes improvements to Plymouth St residence, 08/07/1908:1
North Middleboro couple welcomes a daughter, 08/21/1908:1
Allan fumigates house after scarlet fever bout, 04/30/1909:1

White, Mabel
Assistant postmaster in North Middleboro, 03/03/1905:1

White, Mary O.
New teacher at Bell School, 11/30/1906:1

White (Mr)
Encounters trolley wire while driving, 07/21/1905:1

White, Mrs C.D.
Funeral held, 01/26/1906:1

White, Mrs James
Employed in Bridgewater, 03/29/1907:1

White, Mrs Lester A.
North Middleboro residence painted, 11/27/1908:1

White, Myra
Attacked after receiving death threat, 12/08/1905:1

White Nelson C.
Homestead sold to Wheeler, 05/24/1907:6

White, Oliver A.
Norton veteran dies at age 64, 10/16/1908:4

White, Preston
Victim of scarlet fever, 03/26/1909:1

White, Reuben
Commits suicide at age 81, 07/19/1907:3

White, Rex
Case of intent to injure grass continued in district court, 05/25/1906:2
Pleads not guilty to assault on Ruth Ladbury, 01/31/1908:1

White, Sallie Joy
Boston newspaper woman dies, 04/02/1909:1

White, Sarah A.
Obituary, 09/11/1908:1
Widow of Silas dies at age 82, 09/11/1908:1

White, Sarah D.
Will disputed in Boston court, 03/15/1907:4
Will contested before Supreme Court, 06/28/1907:4

White, Sarah E.
Wife of Chauncey D. dies at age 56, 01/19/1906:1

White, Sarah E.H.
Petition for administration of estate, 04/13/1906:3
Chauncey White appointed estate administrator, 06/15/1906:4

White, Sarah J.
Widow of Henry dies at age 73, 09/14/1906:1
Obituary, 09/14/1906:4
Will in probate, 09/21/1906:5
Martin White appointed executor of will, 10/12/1906:1

White, S.D.
Improvements made to Centre St farm, 04/13/1906:1

White (son of William)
Fire kills three-year-old, destroys house, 01/01/1909:3

White, Sophia Bradford
Former Plympton woman dies at age 87, 09/15/1905:1

White Star Laundry Co.
Dupont's shoe store new representative (ad), 09/25/1908:4
Open on Centre St (ad), 12/04/1908:4
Opens on Centre St, Mrs Copp in charge, 12/04/1908:4

White, Thomas N.
Builds cottage at Lakeside, 04/19/1907:1

White, Wendall Harris
Dies at age 54, 05/08/1908:1
White, William
Dies suddenly at Boston hospital, 02/03/1905:1
Moves to Alden farm on Centre St, 08/24/1906:1

White, William D.

Whitehead, James
Slips on walk, fractures leg, 02/12/1909:6
Obituary, 02/19/1909:4

Whitman, Fred N.
Employees cont.
Employs Ryder, 08/24/1906:4
Chest Thomas closes labors, 09/21/1906:1
Perkins works in dressmaking department, 09/28/1906:1
Anderson resigns, 10/05/1906:6
Burnette Anderson resigns, 10/19/1906:2
McNeil new clerk, 11/02/1906:4
Eveleen Tooole resigns from dressmaking department, 12/07/1906:4
Employs 38 clerks for holiday, 12/28/1906:4
Employs Lulu Shea, 05/31/1907:4
Employs Glidden, Brett and Kelley, 07/19/1907:4
Harry Purden, Lewis Eaton resign, 07/26/1907:4
James McNeil clerk, 08/02/1907:4
Mitchell, Ellis and Comeau clerks, 08/30/1907:4
Employs George Tate, 09/06/1907:4
Employs Walter Gillis, 09/13/1907:4
Employs Alonzo Ryder, 01/03/1908:4
Sarah Barden resigns, 01/31/1908:4
Employs Lydia Holmes, 03/13/1908:4
Employs Lulu Shea, 07/17/1908:4
Employs Oliver and Abbie Brett, 07/17/1908:4
Employs Glidden, 07/24/1908:4
Mary Leahy new clerk, replaces Beth Williams, 07/31/1908:4
Employs George Tate, 08/07/1908:4
Ryder head clerk, 08/21/1908:4
Mary Shaw clerk, 08/28/1908:2
Employs Emma Breach, 09/04/1908:4
Employs Walter Gillis, 09/04/1908:4
Walter Gillis resigns, 02/19/1909:4
Lydia Holmes resigns, replaced by Emma Clifford, 03/12/1909:6
Emma Clifford resigns, 05/07/1909:6
Purden and Palmer clerks, 07/16/1909:4
Employs Brett, Glidden, 07/23/1909:4
Employs George Tate, Charlotte Robbins, 07/30/1909:4
Employs Irving Robinson, 07/30/1909:4
Employs Mamie McDonald, 08/13/1909:2
Employs Nellie Kelley, 08/13/1909:4
Lucy Weston resigns, 09/24/1909:4
Emma Clifford assistant cashier, 10/01/1909:6

Whitman, Fred N.

Whitman, Alice H.
Widow of George dies at age 64, 11/22/1907:1
Hattie White appointed estate administratrix, 01/17/1908:4

Whitman, Alice H.
Obituary, 11/22/1907:1

Whitman, Alice H.
Petition for administration of estate, 12/13/1907:5
Hattie White appointed estate administratrix, 01/17/1908:4

Whitmarsh, George B.
Makes improvements to Plymouth St residence, 05/28/1909:1

Whitmarsh, G.T.
Purchases farm from Merrick, 05/07/1909:2

Whitmarsh, Alice
Obituary, 11/22/1907:1

Whitin, Albert
Obituary, 04/13/1906:3
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Whiton, William</td>
<td>Hingham couple celebrates 50th anniversary, 11/15/1907:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitmore, Byron H.</td>
<td>Mother Nellie gives notice of release of responsibility, 08/07/1908:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitmore, Geneva M.</td>
<td>Wed to Charles A. Ruhmpohl, 09/01/1905:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitmore, Grace</td>
<td>And Phinney purchase millinery in Wareham, 08/07/1908:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitmore, Henry J.</td>
<td>Former Middleboro man dies at age 66, 06/16/1905:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitmore, Hiram</td>
<td>Executrix brings suit against Rounseville, 09/15/1905:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitmore, Hiram F.</td>
<td>Estate taken to court by Rounseville, 09/18/1908:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitmore, Luther</td>
<td>Dies of injuries sustained in train wreck, 10/25/1907:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitmore, Luther S.</td>
<td>Inquest held into cause of death, 12/13/1907:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitmore (Mrs)</td>
<td>Dressmaking (ad), 10/18/1907:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitmore, Nellie</td>
<td>Notice of release of responsibility for son Byron, 08/19/1908:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitmore, Nellie F.</td>
<td>Versus Rounseville scheduled for Superior court, 03/05/1909:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitten, Geo. W.</td>
<td>Closes North Middleboro store, 12/01/1905:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitten, George</td>
<td>Dies suddenly at home, 12/15/1905:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitten, George W.</td>
<td>Details of bequest, 03/02/1906:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitten, W. G.</td>
<td>Henry Little appointed estate administrator, 04/06/1906:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitten, Mrs George W.</td>
<td>Falls down stairs, breaks wrist, 05/04/1906:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whittendorf, A.C.</td>
<td>New chef at Macomber's Restaurant, 10/23/1908:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whittier, Lillian Mason</td>
<td>Millinery opening (ad), 09/21/1906:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitty, Melancy A.</td>
<td>Administrator's account of estate, 09/08/1905:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilber, Charles</td>
<td>Couple welcomes son, 10/20/1905:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilber, Charles C.</td>
<td>Hauled in for disturbing the peace, 03/12/1909:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilbur, Abbie H.</td>
<td>Wed to Edward Boardman, 07/10/1908:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilbur, A.C.</td>
<td>Couple welcomes son, 10/20/1905:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilbur, Archie E.</td>
<td>Committed to care of state board of charity, 08/16/1907:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilbur, Bradford F.</td>
<td>Rainham couple celebrates 50th anniversary, 05/03/1907:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilbur, Byron H.</td>
<td>Mother Nellie gives notice of release of responsibility, 08/07/1908:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilber, Dennis J.</td>
<td>Remodels barn and shed into tenement, 05/08/1908:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilber, Herbert L.</td>
<td>Named Middleboro High salutatorian, 03/01/1907:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilber, Hiram F.</td>
<td>Estate taken to court by Rounseville, 09/18/1908:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilber, Ira M.</td>
<td>Opens woman's exchange in millinery room, 03/15/1907:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilber, Louise S.</td>
<td>Attends Boston University, 09/21/1906:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilber, Louise Smith</td>
<td>Middleboro High School 1906 salutatorian (p), 06/29/1906:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilby, Lydia M.</td>
<td>Agent for Cushion Sole shoes (ad), 05/31/1907:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilbur, Archie E.</td>
<td>Committed to care of state board of charity, 08/16/1907:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilbur, Bradford F.</td>
<td>Rainham couple celebrates 50th anniversary, 05/03/1907:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilbur, Charles</td>
<td>Moves to Feltch house, 09/22/1905:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilbur, Charles C.</td>
<td>Moves to Feltch house, 09/22/1905:1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Wilbur, Charles M.
Dies at age 74, 11/17/1905:1
Obituary, 11/17/1905:1
Will in probate, 12/08/1905:4
Only G.A.R. member to die in past year, 05/25/1906:2

Wilbur, Clarence H.
Wagon collides with electric car, 12/22/1905:2
Replaces Shaw as engineer at Benson's mill, 06/28/1907:1

Wilbur, Daniel F.
Shoots 1.7-lb. dog fox, 01/19/1906:4

Wilbur, Dennis J.
Files for divorce from Lottie E., 09/21/1906:1
Makes improvements to North Middleboro place, 05/07/1909:2

Wilbur, D.F.
Rheumatism doesn't stop successful hunter, 11/30/1906:2
Appointed dog officer, 07/17/1908:4

Wilbur, Edward
Rents Harvey Pickens farm at Lakeville, 02/17/1905:1

Wilbur, Ella
Assault and battery charge against husband still in court, 09/14/1906:2

Wilbur, Eveline H.
Widow of Perry A. dies at age 89, 08/16/1907:1
Obituary, 08/16/1907:4
Petition for administration of estate, 09/20/1907:3
Harriet Washburn appointed estate administrator, 10/18/1907:4

Wilbur, Francis J.
Son of Jason dies at age 56, 07/21/1905:4

Wilbur, Frederick W.
Wed to Fannie H. Harris, 11/06/1908:1

Wilbur, Geo. E.
Issued milk license, 08/10/1906:4

Wilbur, George
Engaged in propagation of silk worms, 06/23/1905:1
Sells place to Rogers, moves to Taunton, 09/15/1905:1

Wilbur, George E.
Raises 300 bushels of French turnips, 11/06/1908:4

Wilbur, Grace M.
Purchases Myrtle St homestead from Roberts, 10/05/1906:6

Wilbur, Harry
Investigated for mistreatment of horse, 09/01/1905:1

Wilbur, Herbert
Digs cellar for Nye house, 04/09/1909:5

Wilbur (infant)
Daughter of George dies, 08/10/1906:1

Wilbur, Jesse
Saves Snow from terrible fate at light station, 02/07/1908:4

Wilbur, Jesse C.
To close work at light plant, 02/23/1906:4
Purchases Myrtle St homestead from Roberts, 10/05/1906:6

Wilbur, Jesse Conrad
To wed Grace Mildred Williamson, 06/23/1905:4
Wed to Grace Mildred Williamson, 06/30/1905:1
Description of wedding, 06/30/1905:4

Wilbur, John
Drops partridge with stone, 12/01/1905:1
Wife charges with assault and battery, 09/14/1906:2
Area dairyman commended by state board of health, 03/06/1908:1

Wilbur, Lottie E.
Husband Dennis files for divorce, 09/21/1906:1

Wilbur, Lottie
Graduate of Middleboro High, 06/22/1906:3
Returns to school duties in Boston, 09/20/1907:3
Attends Boston University, 04/24/1908:3

Wilbur, Martha K.
Raynham native dies, 01/12/1906:3

Wilbur, Martha R.
Whitman woman dies, 04/06/1906:5

Wilbur, Mary E.
Wed to William C. Wardwell, 05/05/1905:1
Wed to Ralph H. Hammond, 05/12/1905:1

Wilbur (Mr)
The photographer (ad), 01/06/1905:2
Photographs boys at the car house, 08/11/1905:1

Wilbur, Sarah
Moves out of Felch tenement, into daughter's house, 02/23/1906:1

Wilbur, Simeon
Horse dies, 08/31/1906:1
Falls from ladder while gathering apples, 11/01/1907:1

Wilbur, Susan A.
Widow of George W. dies at age 86, 09/10/1909:2

Wilcox, Davis
Works at Tremont station during cranberry season, 09/21/1906:1
Finishes labors at Middleboro station, 08/16/1907:3
To work at Tremont station, 09/04/1908:2

Wilcox, Harriet G.
Wed to Charles F. Gibbs, 05/04/1906:1

Wilcox, Henry
South Middleboro couple welcomes a son, 01/12/1906:2
Resigns from steam road, moves to Tremont, 06/07/1907:1
South Middleboro couple welcomes a son, 08/16/1907:3
Lets tenement to William Wilcox, 03/27/1908:2
Employed on state road, 11/13/1908:2
Employed in South Carver, 12/10/1909:5

Wilcox, William
Employed in Sandwich, 08/03/1906:1
Engaged to Mary Louise Braley, 07/12/1907:3
Moves to Wappanawckett, 11/01/1907:1
To occupy LeBaron house, 11/15/1907:2
Occupies tenement of Henry Wilcox, 03/27/1908:2
Employed by Gammons & Hunt, 04/03/1908:2

Wilcox, William G.
Foot crushed in accident at Benson's mill, 12/14/1906:2

Wilcox, William Gibbs
Wed to Mary Louise Braley, 07/26/1907:1

Wilde, Frances
Widow of Charles M. dies at age 65, 08/18/1905:1
Daughter of William Wright dies at North Weymouth, 08/18/1905:4

Wilde (Mr)
(to see Alden, Walker & Wilde)

Wilde, Mrs W.H.
South Hotel Aragon and two tenements to McWilliams, 06/29/1906:4

Wilde, Wm. H.
Moves to South Weymouth, 01/13/1905:4
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Wilder, Ebenezer
Biography, 10/25/1907:2
Wilder, Naomi Helen
Wed to Wallace Churchill Gay, 10/01/1909:6
Wildlife
(see also Deer; Hunting)
Warden kills 6-ft. snake, 04/07/1905:4
Effects of recent forest fires, 04/07/1905:4
Common sight at centre, 09/15/1904:4
Vaughans catch 35-lb. mud turtle in cranberry bog, 04/20/1906:4
Leonard finds land turtle with markings "L.W. 1807, E.S. 1811", 05/11/1906:1
Foxes raid South St poultry yards, 06/08/1906:1
Fox sighted at Murdock St turnout, 07/27/1906:1
Dushane finds turtle marked "Z.R. 1817", 08/31/1906:1
Snake nest unearthed on Barden Hill, 09/14/1906:2
Wilbur kills two black snakes near South Middleboro church, 11/16/1906:1
Old turtle subject of Boston piece, 03/29/1907:2
Sampson finds turtle inscribed by grandfather Isaac, great-grandfather Nathaniel, 07/26/1907:1
Miner captures 5-ft. black snake, 05/22/1908:1
Sampson finds same turtle as a year ago, with great grandfather's inscription, 05/22/1908:1
Fall Brook resident Sisson sights bear-like dog in Thomas' field, 05/22/1908:4
Fifty years ago Haskins kills moccasin snake, 07/10/1908:3
Sabine's collie kills four-ft. otter, 05/22/1908:4
Ryder tells fish story involving large snake, 06/04/1909:6
Ryder finds turtle bearing initials E.B.S., 06/25/1909:5
Bumpus finds turtle marked "H.S. 1852", 10/15/1909:1
Sampson finds same turtle as a year ago, with great grandfather's inscription, 05/22/1908:1
Miner captures 5-ft. black snake, 05/22/1908:1
Sampson finds same turtle as a year ago, with great grandfather's inscription, 05/22/1908:1
Fall Brook resident Sisson sights bear-like dog in Thomas' field, 05/22/1908:4
Fifty years ago Haskins kills moccasin snake, 07/10/1908:3
Sabine's collie kills four-ft. otter, 05/22/1908:4
Ryder tells fish story involving large snake, 06/04/1909:6
Ryder finds turtle bearing initials E.B.S., 06/25/1909:5
Bumpus finds turtle marked "H.S. 1852", 10/15/1909:1
Wilman (Mr)
Hires Ryder to make improvements to Rock residence, 06/26/1908:2
Joseph Shaw builds garage for, 05/07/1909:6
Wiley, Almyra Crosby
Wed to Charles T. Heron, 10/20/1905:1
Wiley, Beth
Teacher in Attleboro, 05/14/1909:1
Williams, Annie
Accepts post at Attleboro school, 01/08/1909:1
Williams, Annie L.
Teacher in Attleboro, 05/14/1909:1
Williams, Beth
Resigns from Whitman's, 07/31/1908:4
Williams, Beaty S.
Wed to George Herbert Finney, 06/28/1907:1
Wedding described, 06/28/1907:4
Williams, Charles W.
Accepts call from Backus Memorial church, 05/17/1907:1
Williams, C.W.
Occupies Carver's house on Plymouth St, 05/14/1909:1
Williams, E.B.
Raynham man commits suicide, 04/12/1907:3
Williams, Edith
Engaged to G. Herbert Phinney, 10/26/1906:4
Wed to George Herbert Finney, 06/28/1907:1
Wedding described, 06/28/1907:4
Williams, Edward
New Bedford man dies at age 70, 12/10/1909:3
Obituary, 12/10/1909:5
Williams, E.E.
Central Baptist accepts resignation, 07/06/1906:4
Household goods removed to Randolph, 09/07/1906:4
Williams, Effie
Leaves Nemasket School for Union St School, 07/07/1905:4
Williams, Effie Dana
Wed to George Fox Tucker, 05/24/1907:1
Wedding described, 05/24/1907:6
Williams, Eli
Obituary, 02/22/1907:1
Petition for administration of estate, 03/22/1907:2
Lizzie Leonard appointed estate administratrix, 04/12/1907:1
Williams, Eli Wilson
Dies at age 76, 02/22/1907:1
Obituary, 02/22/1907:1
Williams, Elizabeth
Witness in Harlow vs. Harlow, 11/24/1905:1
Wed to Henry C. Perry, 04/27/1906:1
Obituary, 04/26/1907:4
Williams, Elmer E.
Obituary, 04/26/1907:4
Petition for administration of estate, 05/03/1907:2
George Stetson appointed estate administrator, 05/31/1907:4
Williams, Elmer E.
To leave Central Baptist Church, 02/09/1906:4
Former Middleboro pastor called to Randolph, 08/17/1906:4
Welcomed at new pastorate in Randolph, 11/02/1906:4
Williams, Ernest
Wed to Mary Elizabeth Arey, 09/06/1907:4
Williams, Frank
Woodland burned in forest fire, 04/07/1905:1
Sells Precinct place to Muthow, 04/07/1905:1
Sells bay filly to Bosworth, 06/09/1905:1
Conway breaks promising colt, 09/29/1905:1
Good season with hares, rabbits, 03/02/1906:1
Moves to Campello, 05/11/1906:4
Fire in outbuilding quickly contained, 09/21/1906:1
Scrivens shows up at Williams' grocery without clothes, 03/13/1908:2
Hunting trip with Godfrey yields rabbits, 02/12/1909:5
Williams, Frank B.
Albert Brown charged with larceny against, 10/01/1909:5
Grand jury finds true bill against Brown for break-in at Williams' house, 10/08/1909:2
Brown larceny case held over for grand jury, 10/08/1909:3
Brown sentenced to three years for break-in, 10/15/1909:6

Williams, George A.
Mangles hand in wood sawing machine again, 04/19/1907:4
Resumes wood sawing after recovering from injury, 09/20/1907:1
Burned in explosion of wood sawing machine, 09/25/1908:4

Williams, Herbert W.
Emma Lucas appointed guardian, 04/12/1907:1, 10/18/1907:4

Williams (infant)
Son of Nathaniel dies, 10/22/1909:6

Williams, J. Frank
Sells East Grove St place to Butler, 04/20/1906:4

Williams, John
Secures post in New Jersey hotel orchestra, 03/20/1908:4
Plays in orchestra at Ocean City for summer, 09/18/1908:4
Learning piano manufacturing business, 10/23/1908:4
Solo clarinetist with Clayton's Band in Cape May, 06/18/1909:6

Williams, Jesse
Resumes work at Leonard & Barrows, 09/21/1906:6

Williams, Joseph
Teacher in Jackson, MS, 09/17/1909:2
Attends Harvard summer school, 07/13/1906:1

Williams, John
Barn blows down in gale, 01/27/1905:1
Witness in Harlow vs. Harlow, 11/24/1905:1
East Taunton Street Railway assistant superintendent attacked by Brava over wages, 11/13/1908:4

Williams, John P., Jr.
Baptiste guilty of assault on Williams, 12/04/1908:4

Williams, John S.
To build summer home in Plymouth, 05/05/1905:4
Wed to Elizabeth M. Young, 06/16/1905:1
Dissolves partnership in Jones Bros. Co. with Taylor, to continue business under same name, 01/05/1906:4
Purchases Brockton tenement as investment, 02/09/1906:4
Purchases Weymouth undertaking business, 03/09/1906:4
Moves family to Weymouth, 03/23/1906:4
Weymouth couple welcomes a son, 12/20/1909:6

Williams, John W.
Acre of Williams' woodland burns, 04/24/1908:4
Auction sale of personal property (ad), 05/07/1909:4
Sells Wareham St farm to Crocker; purchases block in Brockton, 05/07/1909:6
Sells Fall Brook farm to Crocker, 06/18/1909:6

Williams, Joseph
Sells place on Grove St to MacIlwain, 04/07/1905:4

Williams, J.W.
Taylor purchases Williams' interest in Jones Bros., 01/19/1906:4

Williams, L.W.
Artist occupies Robinson place, 11/12/1909:2

Williams, Leander
Cedar measuring 50 ft. cut on farm, 03/10/1905:1

Williams, Marcia C.
Widow of Nathaniel dies at age 86, 05/24/1907:1
Obituary, 05/24/1907:6

Williams (Mr)
Member Middleboro High football team (p), 11/23/1906:2
Member high school baseball team (p), 05/22/1908:2

Williams, Mrs John S.,
Purchases Rider homestead on Elm St, 01/19/1906:4

Williams, Mrs L.W.
Chiropodist (ad), 01/06/1905:3

Williams, N.
Buried in national cemetery in New Orleans, 11/19/1909:5

Williams, Nathaniel
South Weymouth couple welcomes a son, 04/30/1909:6

Williams, Nathaniel E.
Sells Fall Brook grocery to Cromwell, 05/03/1907:4

Williams, Ralph
Wed to Florence Scott, 06/26/1908:4

Williams (Rev)
Accepts call from First Baptist Church, 05/03/1907:1

Williams, Rita I.
Dies at age 99, 11/13/1908:3

Williams, Ruth
Sells homestead on Elm St to Whitcomb, 11/30/1906:4

Williams, Samuel
Rounded up at 1:30 a.m. for drunkenness, 03/09/1906:4
Fined $5 for drunkenness, 10/15/1909:5

Williams, William
State Farm resident commits suicide, 02/10/1905:1

Williamson, Grace Mildred
To wed Jesse Conrad Wilbur, 06/23/1905:4
Wed to Jesse Conrad Wilbur, 06/30/1905:1
Description of wedding, 06/30/1905:4

Williamson, Isaac D.
Plymouth veteran dies at age 68, 02/01/1907:3

Williamson (Mr)
Dies in Maine, 08/17/1906:4

Williamson, Robert
Thrown down at Keith & Pratt, gashes forehead, 12/13/1907:6

Willis, Edward
Kingston man dies, 10/20/1905:3

Willis, Elsie
Attends Wellesley College, 09/29/1905:1
Teacher in Jackson, MS, 09/17/1909:2

Willis, Martin D.
Couple celebrates 61st anniversary, 06/16/1905:3
North Easton couple celebrates 63rd anniversary, 06/07/1907:4

Willis, Myrtle
Fracas over teachers at Canedy School discussed at Lakeville town meeting, 03/13/1908:2

Willis, Reuben
East Whitman couple celebrates 50th anniversary, 08/31/1906:3

Willis, William H.
Kingston man dies at age 81, 06/18/1909:3
Town of Kingston beneficiary of will, 07/09/1909:4

Wilmot, Frederick
Dies at age 48, 04/12/1907:1

Wilmot, Henrietta
Falls down flight of stairs, 11/29/1907:4

Wilmot (Mr)
Fire starts in South Middleboro, spreads to Carver, 10/20/1905:1
Member of Middleboro High School football team (p), 11/13/1908:2

Wilmot, Mrs Thomas E.
Auction sale of household furniture, 07/10/1908:1

Wilsey, Edwin W.
Wed to Florence M. Danforth, 07/09/1909:2

Wilson, Arthur P.
Boston lawyer dies at age 70, 02/07/1909:2

Wilson, Eben M.
Boston dentist dies in Vermont, 07/26/1907:4

Wilson, Eben Moore
Dies in Vermont, 07/26/1907:1

Wilson, George J.
Infant son of William A. and Mary E. Graham dies, 01/15/1909:4
Wilson, George W.
Wed to Rebecca Colprit, 03/10/1905:1

Wilson, H. Forrest
Resigns as principal of West Side School, 09/01/1905:4
Replaced by Weeks as principal, 09/08/1905:4

Wilson, Henry F.
Former Middleboro principal in charge of New Britain school,
10/30/1908:2

Wilson, H. Forrest
Principal of Connecticut school, 08/23/1907:4

Wilson, J. Morgan
Millinery opening (ad), 09/29/1905:1
Millinery opening at Bon Mode (ad), 09/29/1905:1
Jones returns for millinery opening (ad), 10/25/1907:1
Millinery opening at Bon Mode (ad), 09/25/1908:1
Centre St millinery (ad), 10/01/1909:1

Wilson, Jennie P.
Engaged to Walter A. Clark, 01/15/1909:4

Wilson, Mrs J. Morgan
Engaged to Walter A. Clark, 01/15/1909:4

Wilson, Morgan
Millinery opening (ad), 04/03/1908:1

Wilson, W.B.
Speaks about the Holy Land at Rock, 02/24/1905:1

Winestein, Adolph
Resigns from Thomas' milk route, moves to Easton, 02/12/1909:1

Wing, Joshua G.
Dies at age 77, 03/27/1908:1
Obituary, 03/27/1908:2

Wing, William H.
Former resident dies in Cataumet, 03/13/1908:1
Obituary, 03/20/1908:4

Wing, William R.
Killed by train in New Bedford, 11/20/1908:3

Winslow, Arthur
Horse gets away from driver Ryan, collides with LaCroix rig,
08/13/1909:4

Winslow, Asa
Farm on County St sold to Battey, 08/16/1907:2

Winslow, Asa I.
Attends law school in Illinois, 05/19/1905:1
Attends Harvard Law School, 09/29/1905:4

Winslow, Asa T.
Estate administrator Pierce in court, 01/26/1906:1
Funeral held at Mullin Hill church, 06/05/1908:1

Winslow, Edith
Dies in Hanover fire, 05/07/1909:3

Winslow, James B.
Hanover man dies at age 75, 08/04/1905:3

Winslow, K.
Crime suppression group writes to voters (l), 02/28/1908:2

Winslow, Leander
Had interesting collection of curios, 01/06/1905:1
Petition for administration of estate, 02/24/1905:2
Leander H. Winslow named estate administrator, 03/17/1905:1
Auction attracts many residents, 08/07/1908:2

Winslow, Margaret L.
Hanover woman dies at age 97, 02/10/1905:3

Winslow (Misses)
Purchase home from Tinkham, 08/18/1905:4
Contract Holloway to build addition to residence, 04/27/1906:4
Tenant Norton moves out, 09/04/1908:4

Winslow (Mr)
Runaway horse smashes into LaCroix's buggy, 08/13/1909:4

Winslow, Rhoda
Hanover woman dies at age 87, 01/24/1908:3

Winslow, Sally D.
Widow of Leander dies at age 72, 02/14/1908:1
Funeral held in Lakeville, 02/14/1908:2
Petition for administration of estate, 04/24/1908:3

Winter, Sanford
Brockton man dies at age 82, 11/19/1909:3

Winterhalder, Henry
Barden Hill couple welcomes a daughter, 06/07/1907:4
Two-year-old son down with scarlet fever, 02/05/1909:4

Wise, Edward T.
Resigns from M.H. Cushing Co., moves to Rockland, 04/12/1907:4

Wise, James D.
Passed through worst of California quake, 06/22/1906:4

Wiswell, John
Brockton couple celebrates 50th anniversary, 01/15/1909:2

Witham, Edwin F.
Local representative for Tremaine Electric, 12/07/1906:4
Contracts with Nuttall to build cottage on Pearl St extension,
02/26/1909:6

Witham, Harry A.
Resigns from lighting plant after ten years, moves to Brockton,
11/24/1905:4

Witham, Julian
Awarded third prize in Worcester art contest, 11/01/1907:2

Witham (Mr)
Member high school baseball team (p), 05/22/1908:2

Witham, Mrs H.A.
Assistant clerk at town house, 08/06/1909:2

Witham, Susie H.
Purchases Ford lot on Pearl St from Phinney, 01/15/1909:4

Witham, W.A.
Moves into Pearl St house, 07/16/1909:4

Wither, John
Moves into Richmond's house, 11/08/1907:2

Witham & Vaughan
Complete season's sawing, 08/18/1905:1
Start sawing season, 11/17/1905:1
Engineer Thayer leaves, 01/05/1906:1
Employ Archie Murdock, 02/16/1906:1
Mill narrowly escapes destruction by fire, 05/18/1906:1
Start winter sawing, 11/30/1906:1
Unable to run mill due to lack of fuel, 02/22/1907:1
Start mill, only run two days, 03/01/1907:1
Start mill up again, Vaughan engineer, Look Sawyer, 03/08/1907:3
Business booming at mill, 04/26/1907:1
Ship slabs from station, 07/12/1907:3
Witham sells mill interest to partner Vaughan, 09/13/1907:1

Witham, Edward F.
Appointed burial agent, forest fire warden, 03/30/1906:4

Witham, Edwin F.
Chair of assessors, 03/30/1906:4
Selectman to retire, 01/18/1907:4

Witham, E.F.
Purchases Wollaston property, 06/02/1905:4
Named to Plymouth & Middleboro Railroad Co. board, 12/01/1905:4
Appointed to special police, 05/04/1906:4
New manager local telephone exchange, 03/08/1907:2
Resigns post as fish warden, 03/15/1907:4
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Witham, E.F. cont.
Commences duties at telephone exchange, 03/15/1907:4
Present at launching of steamship Everett, 07/19/1907:4
Sells mill interest to partner Vaughan, 09/13/1907:1
Ships firewood to Boston, 10/04/1907:3
South Middleboro blaze burns cord wood, 05/01/1908:3
Buck occupies house on Benton St, 05/01/1908:4

Withee, Marion
Sells Walnut Plain place to Shaw, 05/22/1908:2

Withey, Herbert

Wood, Abigail

Wood, Abner
Loses 37-year-old horse, 04/28/1905:4
Sells Josiah Harlow place to Hinds, 11/16/1906:2

Wood, Abigail M.
Falls on ice, sprains arm, 01/22/1909:4

Wood, Agatha M.
Files complaint for debts due, 07/17/1908:2
Case against LeBaron, etc., continues, 10/01/1909:2

Wood, Annie M.
Wife of Harry A. dies at age 60, 04/09/1909:1

Wood as Fuel
(see also Matthews, S. Edward; Simmons, G.H.)
McNally has cord wood for sale (ad), 01/20/1905:1
Wood sawing offered by Wrightington (ad), 01/20/1905:1
Silvia contracts with New England Brick for wood, 02/17/1905:1
Perkins contracts to supply wood to schoolhouses, 09/29/1905:1
School Committee calls for wood bids (ad), 08/14/1908:1
Boys of Helping Hands Club cut and deliver for free, 09/25/1908:1
Savery has wood for sale (ad), 11/06/1908:4
School committee asks for bids for wood, 08/20/1909:4
Tinkham sells wood for stoves (ad), 12/24/1909:6

Wood, Benjamin P.
Early man of prominence here, 01/22/1909:3

Wood, Bourne
Locates in Chicago, 10/27/1905:4
Resigns post in Marion, moves to Boston, 09/21/1906:6
Purchases Ford auto, 07/10/1908:4

Wood, Charles A.
Sleigh capsizes, passenger thrown, 12/31/1909:4

Wood, Clarence W.
Dies in Maine, age 21, 06/09/1905:1
Son of Daniel F. dies at age 21, 06/09/1905:4

Wood, Clifford C.
Wed to Esther A. Burbank, 07/02/1909:2
Wedding described, 07/02/1909:3

Wood, C.W.
Fifty years ago moves to Campello, 01/24/1908:2

Wood, David
Deed executed in 1732 discovered, 10/20/1909:4

Wood, E.C.
Employed at Smith & Hathaway, 08/21/1908:4, 07/23/1909:4

Wood, Edgar D.
Doing good work as sealer of weights and measures, 01/20/1905:4
Contracts with Phinney for construction of cottage house, 10/13/1905:4
G.A.R. commander (p), 03/16/1906:4
Appointed sealer of weights and measures, 05/04/1906:4
Shurtleff to wire residence, 12/14/1906:4
Runs for post of assessor, 02/01/1907:4
Duly qualified as assistant assessor, 05/03/1907:4
Work approved by state weights and measures inspector, 09/20/1907:4
Sealer of weights and measures expands scope of activities, 09/27/1907:4
Comments on letter from Burgess concerning taxation (l), 01/17/1908:4
Concludes services as janitor of Peirce building, 03/27/1908:2
Sealer of weights and measures sets up office in town hall, 03/27/1908:4
Contracts Rounsville to build cellar on North St, 05/01/1908:4
Sealer of weights and measures begins annual rounds, 05/08/1908:4
Rosenfeld house to be moved to North St lot, 05/22/1908:4
Lets North St house to Lakey, 07/24/1908:4
Sealer of weights and measure gives notice (ad), 05/07/1909:1
Re-appointed sealer of weights and measures, 05/07/1909:6
Patriotic instructor for GAR Post 8 (p), 06/04/1909:3

Wood, Edward C.
Clerk at Smith & Hathaway, 08/14/1908:4
Lets rooms to teachers Gove and Rogers, 10/09/1908:2

Wood, Edward F.
Residence repaired, piazza added, 04/24/1908:4
Burgess takes trip down memory lane (Main St) (l), 02/26/1909:5

Wood, Elmer F.
Former Middleboro man dies at age 26, 05/31/1907:1

Wood & Tinkham

Women's Clubs

Women's Relief Corps
Celebrates 20th Anniversary, 01/20/1905:4
Passes resolutions upon death of Emily Bump, 03/22/1907:2
Holds baby reception, 06/21/1907:4
Patrician entertainment given at GAR hall, 11/08/1907:4
Erects markers for deceased members, 05/29/1908:4
Countess Magri presents framed portrait of herself, 06/26/1908:4
Plymouth County quarterly meeting held here, 07/24/1908:4

Women's Rights
Commentator writes on women playing basketball (l), 02/12/1909:1
Suffrage trolley to pass through Middleboro, 08/20/1909:4
Boston Equal Suffrage Association stamp here, 08/27/1909:4

Wood, Abigail M.
Widow of Samuel dies at age 87, 11/26/1909:2

Wood, Abigail
Wife of Harry A. dies at age 60, 04/09/1909:1

Wood, Annie M.
Files complaint for debts due, 07/17/1908:2
Case against LeBaron, etc., continues, 10/01/1909:2

Wood, Anna M.
Wife of Harry A. dies at age 60, 04/09/1909:1
Wood, Foster
Dispatches seven of eight geese with one shotgun barrel, 11/24/1905:4
Brings down monster eagle, 11/23/1906:2
Tispaquin duck stand yields 14 ducks, 11/29/1907:2
Bags 9-lb. fox, 10/15/1909:2

Wood, Foster A.

Wood, Fred
Replaces Stuart at M.H. Cushing Co., 05/10/1907:2

Wood, Fred J.
Works as engineer in Foxboro, 01/20/1905:1
Employed with Boston Elevated Co., 08/20/1909:3

Wood, G.E.

Wood, George E.

Wood, Grace E.

Wood, Grace Evelyn

Wood, Harold S.

Wood, Harry

Wood, Harvey

Wood, Helen P.

Wood, Henry

Wood, Horatio G.

Wood, Jabez
Deed executed in 1732 discovered, 10/20/1905:4

Wood, Job N.

Wood, Joseph E.

Wood, Lena Frances

Wood, Leonard

Wood, Lillian Faye

Wood, Lorenzo

Wood, Louis B.

Wood, Louisa Burt

Wood, Martin

Wood, Theodore N.

Wood, Theodore Newton

Wood & Tinkham

Wood & Tinkham publishers Middleboro Gazette, 01/20/1905:4
Captain Middleboro High football team (p), 11/23/1906:2

Wood, W.I.

Wood, W.B.

Wood, W.B.
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Woodbridge, Agnes
Engaged to Truman C. Edwards, 12/27/1907:4

Woodbridge, C.K.
Woodbridge, Charles Kingsley
Woodbridge, C. Kingsley

Woodbridge, Sumner B.

Woodbridge, Agnes

Woodbury, Webster

Woods, Michael J.

Wooster, Gladys R.

Wootonekananus, Princess

Wortman, Emma

Wortman, Emma

Wortman, Emma

Wright, A.H.

Wright, Augustus H.
Abington man dies at age 59, 12/08/1905:3

Wright, Carroll W.
Plympton man dies, 11/03/1905:5

Wright, Charles Otis
Wed to Edna Clark Vickery, 06/11/1909:1, 2

Wright, Charles Porter
Marshfield man dies, 11/16/1906:3

Wright, Ela E.
Sells River St farm to Marshall, 03/23/1906:1

Wright, Emily
Wife of Ebenezer dies in Plympton, 01/03/1908:2

Wright, Henry O.
Meets with serious accident while working in Maine, 12/21/1906:4
Further particulars on injuries, 12/28/1906:4
New driver at New York and Boston Despatch Express, 05/10/1907:4
Spanish War veteran renews acquaintance with general, 08/20/1909:1
Resigns from Despatch Express, 11/12/1909:6

Wright, H.H.
Foreman at Keith shoe factory, 01/01/1909:4

Wright, H.L.
Switchman has hand crushed while coupling cars, 08/24/1906:4

Wright, Ira
Falmouth man dies, 04/16/1909:2

Wright, James L.G.
In Taunton court for fistic work on trolley, 01/29/1909:4
In court for assault on Granfield, 04/23/1909:5
Pays fine of $10, 04/30/1909:1
Arrested for drunkenness, 07/02/1909:1

Wright, Katharine T.
Hairdressing, facial massage offered, 11/05/1909:6
Opens manicure parlor, 11/05/1909:6

Wright, Llewellyn
Cotuit boy drowns at age 15, 12/03/1909:3

Wright, Lydia A.
Brought to Plympton for burial, 12/27/1907:3

Wright, Mary Ferier
Obituary, 01/25/1907:2

Wright, Mrs W.L.
Purchases highly pedigreed terrier, 07/19/1907:1
Prized Skye terrier dies, 09/13/1907:1

Wright, O.F.
Purchases Weatherby's River St farm, 08/18/1905:1

Wright, Roy C.
Wed to Amelia C. Gauthier, 04/23/1909:1

Wright, Samuel C.
Obituary, 07/13/1906:3

Wright, Theodore
Resigns from Keith factory, 10/01/1909:6

Wright, Zadoc
South Carver man dies in Pocasset, 01/06/1905:1, 01/20/1905:1

Wrightington, Alvarado W.
Died soon after Civil War, 04/26/1907:3

Wrightington, Angie
Resigns from Union Laundry, 11/02/1906:4

Wrightington, Ann
Funeral held in South Carver, 02/10/1905:1
South Carver woman dies at age 72, 02/10/1905:1

Wrightington, Benjamin
Wed to Anna Shaw Thomas, 11/09/1906:1

Wrightington, Edwin J.
Served in 18th Massachusetts with brother, 04/26/1907:3

Wrightington, J.E.
Wood sawing (ad), 01/20/1905:1

Wrightington, Theo
Losses two fingers in mishap at Clark & Cole, 07/10/1908:4

Wrightington, Theodore
Purchases Doggett Heights lot, 09/28/1906:1

W.S. Andrews & Son
Improvements made to shoe store, 03/26/1909:6
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Wyer, Wm.
Dies after run over by train, 10/11/1907:3

Wylie, George C.
Leaves NY & B Despatch for employment with Baxter, 12/15/1905:4

Wylie, Robert
Machine finishes work in Ontario, 08/25/1905:4

Wyman, A.H.
Sells Spruce St farm to Sherwin, 05/28/1909:5

Wyman, Alfred H.
Purchases Spruce St farm from Frost, 05/07/1909:2, 05/28/1909:5

Wyman, Charles
Charged after gambling raid, 06/21/1907:2

Wyman, H.A.
State forester visits local forests, 03/05/1909:6

Wyman, Henry A.
Claims ownership of part of Betty's Neck, 11/16/1906:1

Wyman (Mr)
Employs Ryder at stable, 04/24/1908:2
And Turner rumored to be building sawmill in Lakeville, 04/24/1908:2

Wyanski, Eva B.
Wife of Maurice dies at age 37, 03/17/1905:1

Y
Yanni, Anthony
Goes home to Italy to claim bride, 06/28/1907:3

Yarmalourcz, Kate
Leaves NY & B Despatch for employment with Baxter, 02/07/1908:1

Yanni, Anthony
Purchases Spruce St farm from Frost, 05/07/1909:2, 05/28/1909:5

Yanni, Elder
To wed H. Gertrude Roscoe, 03/30/1906:3

Yanni, S.L.
Purchases Tispaquin cottage from Walker, 10/06/1905:4

Young, Elizabeth M.
To wed H. Gertrude Roscoe, 03/30/1906:3

Young, Fred
To wed Nannie Field, 06/30/1905:1

Young, John S.
Moves to Westdale, 11/17/1905:1

Young Men's Christian Association cont.
Holds athletic meet, 01/17/1908:1
Grammar school boy's gym class used in annual prospectus (p), 01/17/1908:2
Annual meeting held; Bigney featured speaker (p), 01/31/1908:4
Considers conversion of Peirce Academy, 02/07/1908:1
Decides on location for building, 03/27/1908:2
Plan of new building presented, 04/03/1908:4
Exhibition fills town hall (p), 04/10/1908:2
Solicits bids for sale of North Main St property (ad), 04/10/1908:4
Academy building will be used by Baptist Society, 04/17/1908:4
Rosenfeld dwelling on North Main St to be moved to make room for new building (p), 05/01/1908:4

Young Men's Christian Association cont.
Builds on lot to be moved soon, awaiting working plans, 05/15/1908:2
Freeman of Taunton contracted to move Rosenfeld house, 05/22/1908:4
Keith pledges $1,000 toward new building, 06/19/1908:4
Annual lawn party has excellent attendance, 07/17/1908:1
Secretary Coburn resigns (p), 07/24/1908:1
Offers secretory position to Walter Carter, 10/02/1908:4
Carter accepts offer, 10/09/1908:4
Carter commences duties as general secretary (p), 10/16/1908:4
Call Wolger for post as athletic director, 11/06/1908:1
Ladies Auxiliary holds annual fair, 11/06/1908:2
Wolger accepts post, 11/13/1908:3
Young people to present Business Men's Carnival, 11/20/1908:2
Business Men's carnival gratifying success, 12/04/1908:2
Johnson repaints, papers rooms, 01/08/1909:3
Annual meeting and celebration, 01/15/1909:1
Basketball game comes to blows, 01/29/1909:2
Religious history of Middleboro (Cabot Club lecture), 02/05/1909:3
Commentator takes in basketball game (l), 02/12/1909:1
Carter clarifies situation at basketball game (l), 02/19/1909:2
Physical director Wolger resigns, 04/02/1909:6
Makes plea for playgrounds (l), 04/30/1909:2
Plans camp in Highlands at Oak Bluffs in August, 05/21/1909:2
May organize canoe club, 06/18/1909:5
Arrangements nearly complete for Oak Bluffs camp, 06/18/1909:5
Makes all arrangements at Oak Bluffs for camp, 07/16/1909:2
One of the boys writes story of YMCA camp life (l), 08/06/1909:3
A chapter on camp live at Oak Bluffs (l), 08/27/1909:3
Repairs made to rooms, 09/17/1909:3
Taylor accepts call to serve as athletic director, 10/08/1909:1
Membership statistics, 11/12/1909:2
Ladies' auxiliary holds fair, 11/19/1909:1
Why no fundraising in Middleboro? (l), 11/26/1909:2

Young, S.L.
To conduct agricultural experiments at farm on Plymouth St, 03/17/1905:1
Experimenting with peanuts and rice, 05/19/1905:1
Experiments with 127 potato varieties, 06/09/1905:1
Engaged in propagation of silk worms, 06/23/1905:1
Employed at Brockton shoe factory, 07/21/1905:1
Moves to Westdale, 11/17/1905:1

Young, William
Purchases Tispaquin cottage from Walker, 10/06/1905:4
Purchases street railway waiting room on Wareham St, 10/26/1906:4
Sells Wareham St waiting room to Raymond, 11/27/1908:4

Yrgeliawicsiote, Marianna
Wed to Stanislaus Zidilias, 11/19/1909:2

Z
Zabol, Mariano T.
Daughter of Manuel T. and Adeline dies at age 3, 11/17/1905:1

Zafmes, Peter
Injured at Panesis' when peanut roaster explodes, 06/25/1909:2

Zalonis, Antoine
Alleged snowball assailant discharged, 03/15/1907:4

Zidilias, Stanislaus
Wed to Marianna Yrgeliawicsiote, 11/19/1909:2

Z
Zablo, Mariano T.
Daughter of Manuel T. and Adeline dies at age 3, 11/17/1905:1

Zafmes, Peter
Injured at Panesis' when peanut roaster explodes, 06/25/1909:2

Zalonis, Antoine
Alleged snowball assailant discharged, 03/15/1907:4

Zidilias, Stanislaus
Wed to Marianna Yrgeliawicsiote, 11/19/1909:2